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PREFACE. 

FOR eighteen hundred years, amid the janglings of 
heathen philosophies and the contentions of pseudo

Christian heresies, one voice has ever been heard claiming 
to speak with certainty and authority in the declaration of 
Truth: it is the voice of the New Testament Scriptures, the 
voice of the Spirit of the Incarnate Son of God. "God no 
one !tatlt ever yet seen : tlie O!l/y-Begotten Son, He t!tat is in 
tlte bosom of t!te Father, He !tatli interpreted Him." In 
these evil days of presumption and superficial speculation, 
when, on every side, the haughtiness and wilfulness of men's 
hearts are fretting under and casting off the beneficent re
straints of ancient and venerable authority, human reason 
is growing too proud and wayward for such a Voice and 
snch an Interpreter. And the Church is suffering and in 
danger from her alliances with the world. As if under 
the influence of a rampant spirit of evil, "that knowetli lw 
l1at/1 but a little time," the attacks upon the authority and 
doctrine of these Holy Scriptures, and of the Revelation 

' contained in them, are daily waxing more assiduous, auda
, cious, and malignant. Nations foremost in the van of 
1 civilization, England, France, and Germany, in the persons 
1 of their leading scholars and men of science. appear vying 
' with one another for preeminency in an almost undisguised 
1 revolt against the Faith and Law of Christ. While the 
I pretensions and usurpations of the Mystic Babylon are 
i seducing and degrading her votaries, the manliness and 
1 nobleness of Protestantism are bowing down before the 
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PREFACE. 

~~"•L•cT, idols of intellectual pride and individual independence 1; 

both systems equally, although by different methods, pre
paring the way, unless Almighty God in pity interpose, for 
a re-actionary and self-asserting infidelity. Drunken with 
the successes of commerce and scientific discovery, "Modern 
Progress" and "Modern Thought" boldly d~mand to sub
ject Truth and Law to the" mind and spirit of the age," and 
to substitute the probabilities of shifting human theories 
for the certainties of unchanging Divine Revelation. Nay, 
more. By unparalleled arrogance of assertion and deceitful
ness of reasoning, the belief in any Divine Revelation, other 
than through nature, is concluded and proclaimed to be a 
"wild delusion," and Christianity itself scouted as the off
spring of "pious fanaticism" and the foundling of "igno
rant superstition" ! Instead thereof, for a Rule of Life, 
the anxious soul of man is directed to the unvarying "Law 
of Nature" and the example of the "Poets," "Musicians," 
and other suchlike "Renowned Ones" of the past•; and, 
for the loving Providence of a Personal God, to the inex
orable working of an "infinitely agitated Cosmos" ! A 
wreck of faith that forewarns the world of a retributive 

1 One of the two most eminent 
living English statesmen has recently, 
in a popular article, made use of lan
guage which seems to lead to an infer· 
ence which he would, we are sure, 
thoroughly repudiate. "No one," he 
says, "can become the convert of 
Rome without renouncing his moral 
and mental freedom" (Gladstone, On 
Ritualism, Contemp. Rev. Oct. 18j4). 
To guard against the erroneous infer
ence, it is important to remember that 
Christianity demands from the indi
vidual the surre11der of "moral and 
mental freedom." This is emphati
cally and necessarily declared by the 
Ckurckof England, and acknowledged 
by her to be a cause for devout thank
fulness, in the elementary instruction of 

her children: "Q. Dost thou not think 
that thou art bound to bdieve and do 

-as thy Godfathers and Godmothers 
have promised for thee?" "A. Yes 
verily; and by God's help so I will. 
And I heartily thank our Heavenly 
Father that he hath called me to this 
state of salvation." 

• An old heresy or error after all. 
Cf. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. v. 28 : " The 
same heretics have fearlessly adulterated 
the Divine SC1'iptures and set at naught 
Ike Ru/~ of Ike Ancient Faith, &c. 
Abandoning Ike Holy Scriptures, tk,y 
study the science of Geometry, &c. : 
Aristotle and Tkeopkrastus are looked 
up to with admiration ; Galm per
chance is even worshipped." 

lViii) 



PREFACE. 

;reek of morals and social chaos, when, for it, man and 
;od shall be alike swallowed up by an all-devouring 
/faterialism 1. 

In this infatuated warfare of Scepticism and Infidelity 
.gainst the belief and hope of the Church, it is no wonder, 
1ut the contrary, that the four Holy Gospels, the sacred 
ecords of the earthly life and teachings of the Incarnate 
;od, are specially selected for assault by means of an 
rreverent and ignorant criticism. They are the loudest 
;itnesses to the supernatural, the strongest forts of the 
itadel which the enemy would fain lay low. Who may 
liege the authority of Peter or of Paul, if the Gospels be 
he romances of enthusiasts or the fabrications of impostors? 
ience the Gospels, not the Epistles, bear the brunt of the 
ttack. Their antiquity is impugned, their harmony denied, 
heir inspiration contemptuously rejected, their historical 
redibility disallowed, their writers defamed, and the perfect 
ife and doctrine of the great Exemplar and Instructor im-

CONFLICTt 
&c. 

Chief As
sault upon 
the Holy 
Gospels. 

1iously blasphemed. Such is the attack. And, with sor- Unfaithful 
Yidding 

ow be it said, the defence is not faithful. Instead of offering ~~.?•fend-

he due uncompromising resistance to the charges and de-
nands of Scepticism, too many within the Church seem 
ver to be casting about rather to find to what extent com-
1romise can be decently carried, and the positions of ortho-
loxy reconciled with the licence of the so-called enlighten-
ncnt of the day. The virtue of primitive steadfastness is 
111 the wane. Rash compliance is dignified with the name 
1f frank admission, and disloyal surrender shelters itself 

1 As to this gloomy picture, it is 
ufricient to refer to D. F. Strauss' 
."onfession, ''The Old Faith and the 
Vi:w, 11 for the outc•)me of Conti· 
1c1Hal Scepticism ; and, as to that of 
~ngland, to the recently published 
.ncmymous work entitled "Super· 
wlural Rt!/i'gion, an Enquiry into the 
{eality of Divine Revefation." The 
alter, vol. ii. pp. 480, 489, does not 
hrink from saying: "The claims of 

(ix) 

Christianity to be considered a Divine 
Revelation must nece5sarily be dis
allowed, and its supernatural elements, 
which are, in fact, the very substance 
of the system, inevitably sharing the 
same fate as the si1pposed miraculous 
evidence, must therefore be rejected 
as incredible and opposed to reason ... 
'vV e are no longer bound to believe a 
theology which outrages reason, &c. 
&c." See also below, p. 538. 
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than through nature, is concluded and proclaimed to be a 
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the anxious soul of man is directed to the unvarying "Law 
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for the loving Providence of a Personal God, to the inex
orable working of an "infinitely agitated Cosmos" I A 
wreck of faith that forewarns the world of a retributive 
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living English statesmen has recently, 
in a popular article, made use of lan
guage which seems to lead to an infer
ence which he would, we are sure, 
thoroughly repudiate. "No one," he 
says, "can become the convert of 
Rome without renonndng his moral 
and mental freedom" (Gladstone, On 
Ritualism, Contemp. Rev. Oct. 1874). 
To guard against the erroneous infer
ence, it is important to remember that 
Christianity demands from the indi
vidual the surre11der of "moral and 
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cally and necessarily declared by the 
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by her to be a cause for devout thank
fulness, in the elementary instruction of 
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under the mantle of charitable concession. To the amaze
ment and peril of the Lord's flock, doubts are insinuated 
and disparagements openly advanced by the professed 
adherents of the truth : "this perhaps is historical," "this 
doubtless an error," "this a failure of memory," "this a 
conjecture of floating legend : " till the canon of Holy 
Scripture is practically reduced to a mass of unauthorita
tive and antiquated opinions'. But this swimming with the 
stream, on the part of the defenders of the Gospel and of 
Christianity, commends itself as little to the honest infidel 
as to the consistent believer; and recently, we are thankful 
to note, it has received from one of the most able assailants 
of Christianity a well-merited and pungent rebuke. "The 
prevalent characteristic of popular theology in England," 
writes the anonymous author of "Supernatural Religion," 
"may be said to be a tendency to eliminate from Christi
anity, with thoughtless dexterity, every supernatural 
element which does not quite accord with current opinion . 
...... This tendency is fostered with profoundly illogical zeal 
by many distinguished men within the Church itself, who 
endeavour to arrest for a moment the pursuing wolves of 
douLt and unbelief, by practically throwing to them, scrap 
by scrap, the very doctrines which constitute the claims of 
Christianity to be regarded as a Divine Revelation at all'." 
This rebuke, from such a quarter, will, we trust, not be 
without considerable effect. But concerning not a few, to 
return to the special subject of the Holy Gospels, the an
cient censure of Origen needs renewed utterance: •;Feigning 

' The following pages, from p. 369 
onwards, di~close only too much evi
<lence of this assertion. And a living 
Bishop of the Church of England has 
ventured to affirm, that "the Bible 
is a history; even the doctrinal parts 
of it are cast in a historical form, and 
are best studied by considering them 
as records of the time at which they 
were written, and as conveying to us 
the highest and greatest religious life 

(x) 

of that time" (Bp. Temple, Essa)'S 
and Rroiews, p. 44). We cannot hut 
admire the more exemplary fidelity 
of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, 
witnessed inter alia in the recent 
learned Pastoral of the R. C. Bishops 
in Ireland with reference to the Ad
dress of Prof. Tyndall at the late 
Meeting of tf.e British Association in 
Del fast. 

• Vol. i. p. 14. 
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to believe t!te Eva11gelic Scriptures, by occasion of one question 
or a11ot!ter, eit!ter difficult or, it may be, insoluble, t!tey do 
i•crily oppose tlte Scriptures and make !taste to take away all 
fait!t in Cltrist and His Gospels from our souls1

." Profes
sedly indeed, (wherein lurks the greater danger,) such pre
serve to the Church, of their indulgence, a remnant of faith; 
but it is a depraved and mutilated faith, or rather, as S. 
Augustine has it, "non est jides, quoniain non est vera et 
rnt!to!ica jides,-it is not faitlt, because it is not t!te true and 
cat/1olic fait!t "." 

Our object, then, in the present work, the continued 
labour, so far, of more than fifteen years, has been to offer, 
as a contribution to the evidences of Apostolic Christianity, 
such an exhibition and examination of the Holy Scriptures 
of the New Testament, as by its clearness and completeness 
shall plainly convict and shame the false assertions and 
fallacious arguments of Scepticism, and confirm, or, where 
n<.:ed be, restore the ancient confidence of sober-minded and 
reasonable men in the infallible truth of the Gospels and 
the rest of these Scriptures. This object rests upon the 
firm conviction that the intelligent reading of the New 
Testament it.self is the surest preservative against the 
sophistries of unbelief, and discloses irresistible confirmation 
of the Christian Dogma. To this end, therefore, (we speak 
of our endeavour rather than our performance,) we have 
proposed, as here shall be stated in brief and more largely 
unfolded hereafter, First to construct (for the sure hidden 
foundation), from all the rich and now sufficiently accumu
lated stores of original evidence, a pure Original Greek Text 
of these Scriptures; that is to say, a Text which shall be 
the nearest possible approximation, in the original tongue, 
to the very words in which they were delivered at the first 
by the Inspired Writers to the Churches: Second, from this 
Greek text, upon the basis of our endeared and venerable 
Authorized Version, (after such an exhaustive investigation 

l Comm. Ser. in Matt. § 134. 
2 In Jo. Evang. Tract. !xvii. 

(xi) 
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of the original language as has now for the first time, we 
believe, been attempted for the purpose of any Version,) to 
produce a most faithful and exact English translation, 
which, while never departing to any unnecessary extent 
from the style and diction now happily familiar to the 
Church, shall yet satisfy the most rigid demands of sound 
and accurate scholarship: Third, to exhibit. to the eye of 
the reader, for his ready use and thorough satisfaction, 
ample authorities for the words and phrases of the Trans
lation, as likewise for the sense and allusions, from all the 
original authorities, and from such only: Fourth, to examine 
and refute at length all the principal particular charges 
of inconsistency and discrepancy alleged by the Sceptics 
against the contents of the Holy Gospels, and more briefly, 
either explicitly or implicitly, all the minor charges likewise: 
Fifth, by an original Harmony, on a simple and exhaustive 
plan, as well analytical. as chronological, to exhibit the 
order in time and logical connection of all the events and 
discourses related in these Gospels: Sixth, finally to 
append Notes and Dissertations on the more difficult pas
sages, detailing and discussing the evidence for both Text 
and Translation, controverting erroneous criticism and 
doctrine, confirming the genuineness of certain principal 
disputed Sections, and establishing throughout the real 
value and proper application of critical materials. Such, 
we repeat, has been our endeavour. "In quantum mihi e.i: 
Deo est virtus," as was the pious determination of Origen, 
" ut fide/es non solum fide simplici, scd etiam ratione fidci 
mzmiantur in fidc 1

." 

Not to dwell upon the treasures which the researches 
and studies of the present century, more especially those of 
the last five and twenty years, have first made available for 
the perfecting of the Text and Translation of the New 
Testament', there are two special considerations which of 
late have served to deepen our sense of responsibility, and 

l In Jlfatt. Comm. Ser., Migne's ed. Tom. 111. col. i;83. 
• Sec below, p. xxii., n. 2; also pp. xxvii. sq . 

• (xii) 
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spur us forward in the execution of our purpose. The first 
is that the need of a new and thorough revision of the 
Authorized Version has at length received so wide and 
strong a recognition in this country, that, under the auspices 
of the Convocation of the Province of Canterbury, Commit
tees of Divines and Scholars, both of Churchmen and Non
conformists, have actually been appointed to, and already 
for the space of four years engaged in this very work. The 
"New Testament Committee" is com posed, with rare ex
ceptions, of members of striking ability, profound learning, 
special training, and devout faith, and is presided over by 
a Prelate of sound critical judgment and large exegetical 
experience'; so that, whatever opinion may be held touch
ing the expediency or propriety of supplanting in the public 
Services of the Church a Version which, unlike any of its 
English predecessors, has been held in sacred use for more 
than two hundred and fifty years, it is only reasonable and 
just to expect that the result of such distinguished and 
prolonged labours will exercise a most important influence 
on the future integrity and interpretation of the Word of 
God. At the same time it cannot be lost sight of, that, 
justly or unjustly, grave exceptions have already been pub
licly taken in advance to the decisions of this Committee•; 
while some of its most able and prominent members, by 
publications already issued or about to be issued, have defi
nitely committed themselves, and are bound therefore to 
endeavour to commit their colleagues, to theories and 

1 An excellent account of the origin 
and composition of the Committee is 
~iven in Canon Westcott's Hist. Eng. 
Bib., 1nd ed., App. IX. 

2 See especially the remarks of Mr 
Tiurgon, Last Twelve Verses if S. 
Alark, pp. 163 sq., and his protest on 
lhe same subject addressed to the 
Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, 
Chairman of the New Testament Com
mittee. The solemn expostulations of 
Mr llurgon are directed against the 

experimental comprehensiveness of the 
Committee, as embracing also Non
conformists, including a Unitarian. 
Bul, on the other hand, the injustice 
of excluding Nonconformists in these 
days from taking part in a Revision 
which it is earnestly desired that they 
shall unite with the Church in accept
ing, is insurmountable ; and if any 
one Nonconformist Body be admitted, 
another cannot in any consistency be 
rejected. 

(xiii) 
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designs respecting the Original Text which full research 
and solid reason constrain us emphatically to condemn and 
grievously to deplore 1

• "The permanent value of the new 
Revision," says one of these, "will depend in a great degree 
on the courage and fidelity with which it deals with ques
tions of read in gs•." Here, then, we pass to our second 
special consideration, namely, that, by the crude applica
tion of certain novel and unsound principles of Textual 
Criticism, sanctioned and strenuously advocated by the 
chief modern Editors, the pure and entire Word of God 
has come to be in imminent danger of gross corruption and 
horrible mutilation. By plausible but superficial assump
tions, two or three of the most ancient extant copies, none 
earlier than the fourth century, and confessedly depraved, 
have been honoured with the misleading title of "the best" 
Manuscripts; they are exalted to be the standard ol com
parison; others are accounted "good" and "excellent" in 
proportion as they conform to them; the mass of authori
ties which disagree with them are despised or ignored; and 
thus .by a vicious circle of reasoning results have been 
attained, against which the judgment of a profounder criti
cism, no less than the pious instincts of the Church, un
hesitatingly revolts. Let due acknowledgment be rendered 
with all thankfulness for the large number of minor and 
verbal amendments which "Modern Criticism 11 has intro
duced into the sacred Text; but could these be multiplied 
a thousandfold, they would fail to compensate in the slight
est degree for such losses as this "Criticism 11 has inflicted, 
or threatened to inflict, as the excision of the last twelve 
verses of S. Mark, the Agony in the Garden, the Prayer on 
the Cross, the A-ngel at the Pool of Bethesda, the Woman 
taken in Adultery, and the last Chapter of S. John. The 
mischievous depravations, however, effected by the princi-

1 We allude particularly to Pro· 
fessors Lightfoot, Westcott and Hort, 
and Milligan. The irreparable loss of 
Dean Alford renders it no longer 

(xiv) 

necessary to add his name to the list : 
Malan, Plea, p. 211, is very severe. 

• Prof, Lightfoot, On Rro. oj" N. T. 
P· 32. 
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pies of this Criticism, and of which, therefore, the Commit
tee's Revision may be in serious danger, shall be largely 
exemplified in a special Table hereafter. In the meantime 
we record our unfaltering conviction, concerning the two 
great editions of the Text constructed on these principles, 
which the unparalleled labours of the present generation 
have produced-those of Prof. Tischendorf and Dr Tre
ge11es -that, while unwearied collection and digestion of 
materials, exact collation and publication of Manuscripts, 
rare discoveries and learned disquisitions, have earned for 
their authors an imperishable title to gratitude and fame, 
nevertheless the constructed Texts of these editions are con
siderably less pure and less perfect titan tlte old Textus Recep
t11s whiclt t/1ey are designed to overt/,row. The steps back
ward outmeasure in value the steps forward. The same 
must be said of other Editions, next in importance, con
structed on the same or nearly the same principles, and 
accordingly, with the same or nearly the same results'. And 
this conviction involves that other, which ought not to be 
repressed, that were the Committee of Revision not to be 
proof (as, we hope, and indeed believe, they will be proof) 
against the seductiveness of such authority, the result to 
their Revision would be overwhelming disaste_r. With heavy 
hearts the work would have to be done over again. Again=.t 
these principles, then, and the conclusions from them, our 
present work will deliver and explain our mature and de
cided protest, and may, perhaps, not be deemed unworthy 
to serve as a partial antidote. And we shall venture to 
entertain a hope that, if the sounder principles to which, 
after most extensive research and diligent consideration, we 

1 The late Dean Alford's, and, arter we could have approved or their prin
t he notice in Dr Scrivener's Crit. of' ciples, we should, for ability and ex
N. T. p. 43r, ind ed., and the read- cellence of execution, have ventured to 
ings discussed in that work, and in place the Text of the last-mentioned 
the American ed. of Lange's Comm. editors in the very front rank. Cf. Bp. 
on S. John, or allowed to be cited Ellicotfs judicious criticisms on the 
hy ourselves, that of Canon Westcott Modern Texts, 011 Rev. of' N. T. pp. 
and !\Ir Hort. On the other hand, if 44-49; also Burgon, pp. viii., ix. 
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have sincerely striven to give effect in the present work 1
, 

come to be generally recognized, the boons of Textual 
Criticism will be enjoyed without the bane, and the Church 
will possess, more truly than in the days of the Reforma
tion, "tcx/11111 ab 011111ib11s rcccptum "." 

But here, perhaps, it is not unnecessary to notice the 
scruples of many devout minds against any fresh Revision 
whatever of the present Version of the Holy Scriptures, 
and, mo.re especially, against any such undertaking by 
private enterprise. As regards the general question, these 
scruples, springing from old hallowed associations and the 
dread of evil results of change, were in ancient times so 
forcibly stated and wisely answered by the most famous 
reviser of any age, in language of great historical impor
tance, that, without waiting for cogent answers to present 
themselves in the sequel, it will be a twofold gain if we 
shall now bring forth his very words. " You constrain me," 
writes S. Jerome.in his memorable Preface to his Revision 
of the Gospels in the Latin Vulgate, addressed to Pope 
Damasus", A.D. 383, "to make a new work out of an old, 
so that after the dispersion of copies of the Scriptures through
out the whole world, I should sit as a kind of umpire, and, 
inasmuch as they are mutually at variance, should decide 
wliic/1 they be that agree with the TRUTH OF THE GREEK 

ORIGINALS•. A pious labour, but a perilous presumption: to 
judge of the rest, oneself to be judged by all; to change an old 
man's tongue, and when the world is already growing grey, to 
bring it back again to the beginnings of infancy. For who 
is there, learned or unlearned, wlto, when he takes the volume 

1 If we might be permitted, we 
would thankfully use the noble words 
of Tyndale's letter to Frith, above 
given in our Dedication page, to ex· 
press our sincerity in this matter. 

• See below, p. xxvii. 
3 Hieron. Opera, Migne's ed. Tom. 

Ilibl., an~\ Canon Lightfoot, 011 Rev. 
o.f N. T. pp. I sqq., where the whole 
subject of the need of a Revision, 
with citation of portions of the present 
and following extract from S. Jerome, 
is most ably treated. 

4 Lat. cum Cra:cd co11smtiu11t veri
fote. x. col. 557. Cf. Canon Westcolt's 

Article, Vulgate, in Smith's Diet. 
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into his hands, and sees the reading differ from the flavour 
which he has once tasted, will not immediately raise an out
cry against me of forgery and sacrilege 1, for daring to add, 
change, correct, anythi11g in the old Bible? Against this 
odium I !tave two consolatio1is : the first, that tlze work is 
undertaken at the command of yourself, the Most High Priest; 
the seco11d, that, as is proved by the adversaries' own testi
mony, t/1e parts altered arc not true. For if the Latin 
patterns are to be trusted, let them tell me which : for t/1crc 
are almost as many different patterns as there are copies 2

• 

But if the truth is to be sougltt from the majority, why do we 
not go back to the Greek Original and correct all the errors 
due to the wrong publication of faulty tra11slators, or to th_c 
perverse corrections of presumptuous empirics, or to the ad
ditions of sleepy copyists .9 ••• Tl1is Preface, then, promises on/_J1 
the Four Gospels, amc11dcd by comparison witlt the Gree!.: 
.llfa11uscripts, but, of these, t/1c ancient ones. And to prci1c11t 
great discrcpa11cy from the acwstomcd Latin reading, we 
have so governed our pc11, as onlj1 to correct those passages 
w/1ich seemed to change the smse, and to suffer the rest to ri:

main as they had bem before." And the same S. J eromc, 
with much severity toward the mere clamour of ill-natured 
ignorance, in a private Letter written about the year follow
ing 3, says thus: "ft has come to my cars that certain puny 
weaklings are diligently disparaging me for attempting to 
amend some passages in the Gospels against the authority 
of the ancients and the opinion of t/1e whole world ... Let them 
take this answer: That I have not been so dull of /1eart or 
one of so dense boorishness (whiclt alone they take for holiness, 
asserting tl1at they themselves are disciples of the fishermen ; 
as if, forsooth, they be sai11ts because they be ignoramuses) as 
to thi11k that any of THE LORD'S OWN WORDS ought to be 
corrected, or is not divinely inspired; but that I have wished 
to recall the faultiness of the LA TIN COPIES (faultiness seen 

1 Lat. me /alsarium, 111e cla~ans 
esse sacrilegum. 

' Lat. tvt sunt exemplaria pene quot 

codius. 
• Ep. xxvii., ad 11faral!.un, !11igne's 

eel. 
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by their own diversities) back again to the GREEK ORIGINAL 

from which thC)' were co11fcsscdly tra11sl11ted. If, thm, they 
like 11ot the pure waters of the fountain-head, let them drink 
the muddy streams ... Let tlton read, 'rejoicing in hope, serv
ing the TIME,' we 01trsch1cs will read, 'rejoicing in hope, scr-L1-
i11g tltc LORD.' .. . Let them be pleased with, 'It is a HUMAN 

saJ1ing and worth)' of all acceptation,' we will err with the 
Greeks, that is, with tl1c Apostle, wlw spoke Greek, in reading 
'It is a FAITHFUL saJ1ing, and wortl1y of all acceptation."' 
Suitable whereunto is that remark of S. Augustine: "Those 
who desire to know the Divine Scriptures ought first to bestow 
their 'vigilance and pains on tlte ammding of the Copies, that 
so tlte unamended may give place to the amended'." But if 
any be not content with the judgment of the Fathers, they 
may be satisfied out of the noble Prt"face to the English 
Bible, in which "the Translators to the Reader" speak thus: 
" ... Whosoever attempteth anything for the public (specially 
if it pertain to Religion, and to the opening and clearing 
of the Word of God) the same sctteth himself upon a stage 
to be glouted upon by every evil eye, yea he casteth him
self headlong upon pikes, to be gored by every sharp 
tongue ... Many men's mouths have been open a good while 
(and yet are not stopped) with speeches about the Trans
lation so long in hand, or rather perusals of Translations 
made before; and ask what may be the reason, what the 
necessity of the employment: Hath the Church been de
ceived, say they, all this while ? ... We hoped that we had 
been in the right way, that we had had the Oracles of God 
delivered unto us ... Also the adversaries of Judah and J eru
salem mock, saying, Was their Translation good before? 
Why do they now mend it? Was it not good? Why 
then was it obtruded to the people ? ... We will answer 
them both briefly :-the former, with S. Jerome, thus, 'Do 
we condemn the ancient .'l In no case: but after the endeavours 
of tltcm that were before us, we take the best pains we can in 
the house of God'.' ... As nothing is begun and perfected at 

I De Doctr. Christ. ii. 14. • Apo!. c. Ruf. [ii. 25.] 
(xviii) 
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the same time, and the later thoughts are thought to be 
the wiser: so, if we, building on their foundation that went 
before us, and being holpen by their labours, do endeavour 
to make that better which they left so good ; no man, we 
are sure, hath cause to mislike us .... Whatsoever is sound 
already, the same will shine as gold more brightly, being 
rubbed and polished; also, if anything be halting or super-
fluous, or not so agreeable to the original, the same may 
be corrected, and the truth set in place." Thus, then, for 
the present, concerning general scruples, and their reason-
able satisfaction. 

SCRUPLES. 

And next, if, after that we are contented to admit in ' (Jl Answer 
from lndi-

generaJ the advantages and obli!2"ation of faithful revision, vi<luaIPrece· 
'"" dents. 

we examine the remaining particular scruple touching the 
propriety of individual zeal, we find a superabundant answer 
in the example and success of wide and illustrious prece· 
dents. It is a remarkable fact, that, (as in the case of 
editions of the Greek Text',) so far as the authorship of the 
divers Versions of the New Testament can be ascertained, 
11early all the principal, both ancient and modern, which 
have exercised the widest influence and received the strong
est sanction of the Church, have essentially been the pro
duction of single, and generally private workers. The only 
important exception is the Modern Russian. The Old 
Latins, as S. Augustine testifies 2, were the work of private 
interpreters; the world-wide Latin Vulgate, as we have 
just seen, the work of S. Jerome ; the Gothic, of Ulfilas ; 
the Philoxenian Syriac, (for the authorship of the Peshito 
Syriac is unknown,) of one Polycarp and Thomas of Harke!; 
the Slavonic, of Cyril and Methodius. So probably with 
the rest of the ancients. Of the moderns, the known ex
amples are too numerous to mention. Yet, (not to dwell 
upon the grand old English Version of John Wycliffe, "the 

1 See below, pp. xxvii. sqq. 
2 De Doctr. Christ. ii. 11 : " The 

Latin Translators are -innumerable: 
for, in !lie first times of the Faith, into 

whose hands soroer a Greek copy came, 
and he thought he had some little power 
tJVcr botlz ton0rrues, he ventured to 11tt:ke 

a translation." J 
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Morning Star of the Reformation," or the smoother and 
brighter work of Myles Coverdale, or the profitable labours 
of Erasmus and Beza in the Latin, so fertile in their conse
quences even to the present day',) the French Churches owe 
their many Versions to Le Fevre, to Olivetan, to Martin, 
to Ostcrval<l, to· De Sacy; the one national Version of 
Germany is that of Martin Luther, and that of England 
and Scotland, (as will appear•,) is substantially the Version 
of \Villiam Tyndale. Tyndale himself, moreover, urges, that 
if certain "perceive in any places that I have not attained the 
very sense of the tongue, or meaning of the Scripture, or 
have not given the right English word, they put to their 
!tands to amend it, remembering that so is their duty to do. 
For we have not received the gifts of God for ourselves 
only, or for to hide them; but for to bestow them unto the 
honouring of God and Christ, and edifying of the congre
gation, which is the Body of Christ"." And his almost 
equally successful fellow-labourer, "of holy and learned 
memory," the aforementioned Myles Coverdale, affirms, 
that "whereas some men think now the many translations 
make disunion in the faith and in the people of God, yet 
it is not so: for it was never better with the congregation 
of God, than when every Church almost had the Bible 
of a sundry translation ... and sure I am, that there cometlt 
more knowledge and understanding of the Scripture by their 
sundry translations, than by all the glosses of our sophisti
cal doctors 4." 

With such general and particular justifications, we can 
more freely proceed, as promised, to a detailed account of 
the features of the present edition. This will necessarily 
involve a concise historical survey of the principal matters, 

1 By the direct influence of Erasmus 
on Tyndale and Cranmer's Bible, 
and of Beza on the Genevan and 
K. James' Version. Seep. xxxviii. 

2 See below, pp. xxxviii. sqq. 
3 Tyndale's Prologue; from the Fac

(xx) 

simile in Anderson'sAnnals Eng.Bib., 
before p. I. The italics are our own. 

4 Covcrdale's Prologue u11to the 
C/1ristian Rt'lldtr, Ilagstcr's reprint 'of 
Coverdale's Bible. Italics our own. 
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and an exposition of the preparatory fundamental labours 
which the exigencies of the present times have appeared to 
us to require. We have felt that if any new or revised 
Version of the New Testament were to be propounded 
by any single scholar or body of scholars for the favourable 
notice of the Church, and in the midst of the minute cavils 
and controversies of the age, to be deserving of her exact 
and settled confidence, it would be a clear and definite 
advantage to obtain the results of a much more inde
pendent and exhaustive examination de 110110 of all extant 
original authorities than has ever previously been under
taken on such behalf'. What we have felt to be expe
dient, we have endeavoured faithfully to perform. Of this 
endeavour, then, with a rapid review of the labours of 
those who have preceded us, we shall speak under the four 
general heads of I. Greek Text; II. English Version; III. 
]{armony of the Gospels; IV. Notes and Dissertations. 

I. GREEK TEXT. 

Divine Wisdom having so ordained that the Holy 
Scriptures of the New Testament should at the first have 
been written in the Greek tongue, and the autographs of 
the Sacred Writers, ipsce authentiece, as Tertullian calls 
them 2, being, so far as is known, long since perished', the 
very first necessity of Translators is to obtain (gathered 
from all extant sources of evidence) the most accurate 
representation possible in the original tongue of the very 
words of these autographs. So S.] erome professes, for the 
Latins, to conform his Translation to the "Greek fidelity'" 

1 We desire to be understood as 
speaking with great submission. But 
this feeling was strong within us, and 
operated long before the Convocation 
Revision was in contemplation. 

2 De Pra:script. c. 36. 
3 S. lremeus, Ha:res. v. 30, even in 

the 1nd Cent.,_ speaks only of "ap
proved and ancient copies/' although 
Tertullian, l. c., seems (rhetorically, 
some have thought) to imply the later. 
existence of the originals. See Routh 's 
Eccl. Opusc., Note in loc. 

' De Vir. Jllustr. c. I 35. 
(xxi) 
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and the" Greek authority'." To the furtherance of this end, 
the same Divine Wisdom has mercifully preserved to His 
Church from the violence of persecution and the decays of 
time hundreds of more or less ancient Greek Manuscript 
Copies of these Scriptures, of dates varying from the fourth 
to the fifteenth century; divers manuscript copies of An
cimt Versions of these Scriptures in sundry different 
languages, the composition of which Versions dates from 
the second to the seventh century; and divers manuscript 
copies, likewise, of the writings of Early Fathers of the 
Church, from the Apostolic age downwards, who, in unin
terrupted succession have more or less copiously cited from 
and commented upon these Scriptures. These three, then, 
Greek Manuscript Copies, Ancient Versions, and Early 
Fathers, are now the primal authorities for the preservation 
or restoration of the Original Greek Text. 

Comparatively few of the principal members of these 
authorities were at all or sufficiently available to King 
Jam es' Revisers at the time of the execution of our present 
Authorized Version•, (a fact which is one of the chief 
reasons for desiring its amendment,) and it has been reserv
ed to the present generation, mainly by the grand disco
veries and labours of Prof. Tischendorf and Dr Tregelles, 
(notably the discovery and publication by the former of one 
of the two most ancient MSS., the Codex Sinaiticus",) to 
provide so extensive and well digested a mass of critical 
materials as in this particular department to leave little to 
be expected or desired. It is true that much yet remains 
to be done for estimating the merits of the later Manu-

t Epist. lxxi., ad Lucinium. 
• See pp. xx vii. sq.; also Bp. Elli

cott's popular resumt!, On Rev. of 

N. T. PP· 35-44. 
• See below, List of 1'fSS. A com

plete account of the labours of Prof. 
Tischendorf and Dr Tregelles will 
doubtless be given in the expected 
Prolegomma to their respective edi-

!ions (ed. viii. of Prof. Tischendorf) of 
the Greek Text,now unhappily delayed 
by their bodily prostration. (Tischen
dorf is since dead.] Meanwhile the 
reader is referred to Tischendorrs 
Prolegomma to his ed. vii., Tregelles' 
Account of Printed Text of Gr. N. T., 
his edition of Horne's Introd., vol. iv., 
and Scrivener's I11trod. Crit. N. T. 

{.s:xiiJ 
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scripts, and purifying the texts of the ancient Versions and 
Fathers; but this is a work which rather concerns the 
credit and editing of these authorities. For the main pur
pose of settling the Text of the New Testament itself, there 
is abundant reason to be satisfied that amply sufficient has 
been accomplished'. \Vhat is now needed is thorough test
ing and correct use of the materials already provided. These, 
however, are tasks which, it is admitted, demand most 
diligent care, unwearied patience, refined judgment, ma
tured experience, and, we must not shrink from adding, 
Christian faith and spiritual discernment. The spirituality 
of the Scriptures is, we contend, an element of the problem. 

The following important points, among others, need to 
be taken into consideration. i. GREEK MSS. (1) Of the 
thousands of copies which must have existed in the first six 
centuries, all those which belonged to the first three centu
ries have apparently shared the fate of the original auto
graphs, and utterly disappeared; of the next, that is, of the 
fourth century, only two are known to survive, one the 
recent discovery of Prof. Tischendorf; of the fifth century, 
only two, and a few fragments; of the sixth, only about 
another two, and a few more fragments. (2) The most 
ancient copies now extant are not necessarily in any case, 
and certainly not in all cases, the most ancient documentary 
evidence extant; some of the ancient Versions and Fathers 
oftentimes preserving the unquestionable evidence of copies 
yet more ancient, even by so much as one or two centuries. 
(3) The later extant copies, as well uncials as cursives, having 
been transcribed and corrected from one or more copies 
more ancient than themselves, not identical with our present 
most ancient copies, are more or less exact representatives 
of additional witnesses possibly as old or older than the 
oldest surviving ones•. (4) The history of the most ancient 

1 Canon Westcott formerly thought 
otherwise, but he is now of a similar 
opinion (Hist. Eng. Bib., znd ed., 
p. viii. n.). Mr Burgon, on the con
trary, holds that "a careful collation 

of every existing Codex is one indis
pensable preliminary" (Last Verses o.f 
S. Mark, p. 113: see also p. 263). 

2 Fifty magnificent copies of the 
whole Bible were provided hy Euse· 

(xx iii) c 
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extant copies being lost in obscurity, their antiquity is no 
true index of their fidelity or rightful authority. As S. 
Augustine, with truer appreciation than that of many 
modern critics, justly remarks, "the chief authority ought to 
be assigned to those Greek copies which arc found," (if, indeed, 
their evidence can yet be found,) "among the more learned 
and careful Clwrchcs'." And, to borrow an illustration from 
the printed texts of ancient and modern classical authors, 
on the score of purity and accuracy, certain later editions 
are deservedly preferred before certain which have pre
ceded them•. (5) From the operation of various causes, 
attested by divers of the early Fathers themselves•, as 
infirmity and carelessness of copyists, amendments of cor
rectors, interpolations of harmonists, annotations of scho
liasts, wilful corruptions of heretics, pious frauds of the 
orthodox, and suchlike~, all extant copies are more or less 

bi us, Bishop of Cresarea, in the 4th 
cent., for the use of the numerous 
Churches in Constantinople, by ex
press order of the Emperor Constan
tine (Euseb. Vit. Const. iv. 36 sq.). 
It is only reasonable to believe that 
these Const:mtinopolitan copies have 
had a very large and influential lineal 
posterity. 

1 De Doct1·. Christ. ii. 15, ad Jin. 
• Tischendorf, Prolegom. ed. VII., 

p. xxix., admits that in the struggle of 
readings for supremacy, "the question 
must often no longer be which is the 
more ancient, but which is preeminent 
by its own proper force and reason
ableness." It is to be regretted .that 
he has so frequently violated this 
principle. 

• Iren. Hares. iv. 6. r ; Dion. Cor. 
Ep. ad Rom. (ap. Routh, Rel. Sacr. i. 
181); Orig. Comm. in Mt. xix. 19, 
Migne's ed. Tom. III. col. 1293 ; 
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. v. 18; Hieron. 
Praf in Evang., cited above, p. xvii. 
Cf. also the last, 1'.pist. lxxi., ad Lu-

cinium, respecting errors in copies of 
his own works : " You must blame 
the unski(fulness of secretaries and the 
carelessness of copyists, whc write not 
what they find, but what they ttnda-. 
stand, and whilst they stn"ve to corrt"Ct 
other folks' errors, display their own." 

4 The following is a rough cla>Si· 
fication, with a few instances, of these 
errors and corruptions :-(a) Ecclesi· 
astical: Mt. vi. r 3, addition of doxo· 
logy; Lk. vii. 31, addition of intro
ductory clause of Church Lesson. (b) 
Harmonica!: Mk. xiv. 68, omission of 
the first cock-crowing; Mk. xvi. 9-
20, omission of the entire section. (c) 
Exegetical: Lk. vi. r, omission of 
difficult epithet, "seco11djirst ;" Lk. 
xxi. 4, addition of particular descrip· 
tion, "of God;" Jo. ii. 3, substitution 
of paraphrase for "whm there lack,.J 
wine;" I Jo. v. 7, 8, insertion of the 
passage of the Three Heavenly Wit• 
nesses. (d) Ph)'Sical: Mt. xvi. 2, .1. 
omission of metcorologicnl statement; 
Lk. xxii. 43, 44, omi0>ion of the 
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disfigured with errors and perversions, which in the most 
ancient copies are grossly and scandalously conspicuous'. 
(6) All extant copies, upon careful examination, are found 
to range themselves more or less rigorously under one or 
other of two distinct classes or types of text, which, since 
the middle of the last century, have been mainly recognized 
and designated by the titles of Asiatic and African, or 
Byzantine and Alexandrine, or Eastern and Western: and 
the few more ancient copies generally exhibit the latter 
type, the very many less ancient the former. ii. ANCIENT 
VERSIONS. (1) Whereas the Versions themselves originated 
from the second to the seventh century, the copies in which 
they are now extant are generally of far later dates. (2) 
The extant copies of the Versions have been subject to 
some or all of the manifold causes of corruption which we 
have seen to have been at work in the depravation of the 
copies of the Greek originals. (3) Independently of the 
consideration last mentioned, certain of the Versions, before 
the time of the production of the copies in which they are 
now extant, appear to have been modified by special and 

Bloody Sweat ; Lk. xxiii. 45, sub
stitution of Eclipse of the Sun for the 
Darkening; Jo. v. 3, 4, omission of 
the Angel at the Pool of Bethesda. 
(e) Moral: Lk. ix. 5f-56, omission 
of the case of Elijah, &c. ; Lk. xxiii. 
34, omission of the Prayer on the 
Cross; Jo. viii. 1-11, omission of 
the Story of the Adulteress. (f) Doc
trinal: Mt. iv. '25, omission of "first-
6ont ;" Lk. ii. 33, substitution of 
'

1 Joseph" for "hi's Father;" Jo. i. 18, 
substitution of "Only-Begotten God" 
for "Only-Begotten Son;" Jo. x. 8, 
omission of " before me." 

1 The careless depravations and 
wilful perversions occurring in the two 
most ancient copies, I(, B, (Codex 
Si11aiticus, Codex Vaticanus,) may be 
readily seen in Tischendorf's editions 
of these MSS. or I-lansell's Nov. Test. 

Antiq. Codd. &c. "It is easier," 
says Mr Burgon, Last Twelve Verses 
of S. Mark, p. 78, "to find two con
secutive verses in which they differ, 
than two consecutive verses in which 
they entirely agree." And, Dr Dob
bin, cited by Dr Scrivener, Introd. 
Crit. p. 108, has calculated that Codex 
B lea'ves out words or whole.clauses 110 

less than • 5 56 times I Yet these are 
the two MSS. which modern Editors 
laud with extravagant commendation, 
and to which we are gravely asked to 
render an almost implicit obedience! 
Let us again cite from Tischendorf 
himself, Prolegvm. ed. VII. p. xxix., 
"It is manifest that none of our sur
viving witnesses is higher than that age 
when a certain universal variety and 
depravation of the Sacred Text a!readr 
exist<d!' See below, pp. xxx. sqq. 
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formal reccnsions. m. EARLY FATHERS. (1) As in the 
case of the Versions, the extant copies of the writings are 
considerably later than the original editions. (2) The 
Scriptural citations introduced by the Fathers are com
monly, of deliberate design, the more or less free reproduc
tion of the smsc rather than of the exact words of the 
Scriptures. (3) The extant copies, in addition to the usual 
varieties of corruption, are continually disfigured by divers 
tamperings and accommodations of the Scriptural citations 
to forms of text best known or most approved by the copy
ists or revisers '. 

From the preceding considerations, then, in respect 
of Greek MSS., Versions and Fathers, it is abundantly 
evident how precarious must be the work of hasty and 
empirical criticism, and that any attempt to reconstruct a 
correct Greek Text of the New Testament upon external 
fi 1idence alone, and more especially upon that of the few 
most ancz'ent extant witnesses, to the exclusion of the rest, 
must be utterly hopdess and without scientific justification. 

Next in order, therefore, arises the grave question of 
the extent and manner in which modern editors of the 
Greek Text have employed the materials aforesaid, and 
of the degree of conformity which their printed Texts 
may be deem~d to have attained to the original auto
graphs. In other words,-As to exact representation of 
these originals, what is the actual state of the printed 
Greek Text or Texts on which the Church relies for 
the " Greek aut!tority" '? For, clearly, the Church, as 
"a witness and a keeper of Holy Writ''', is in duty 

1 Full critical information will only 
be found in the Prolegomma of the 
editions of Nov. Test. by Mill, Wets
tein, Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, 
and Tischendorf, ed. VII. For one 
single work, incomparably the best in 
the Enghsh language is Scrivener's 
Introd. Crit. N. T. Smaller useful 
·manuals are those of Bleek, Introd. 

to N. T. vol. ii., Milligan and Roberts, 
Words o/ New Test., and Hammond, 
Textual Criticism. Dr Tregelles' por
tion of Horne's Introd., vol. IV., 1860, 
is, of course, very valuable, but now 
needs additions; and the Prolegomena 
to his own noble work are still wanting. 

2 Ch. of Eng. Artic/,·s o/ Rd.~>ion, 
Art. xx. 
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bound to use all faithfulness and diligence to secure the 
purity and integrity of her Scriptural standard. The 
editions to be noticed will be those of the Textus Receptus 
and the later "Critical Editors." The Tcxtus Rcceptus, or 
Received Text, as it is called, which is the form of Text 
commonly given in the printed editions of the Greek New 
Testament, is simply a copy of that which was first 
published at Paris in the third or royal edition of Robert 
Stephens, A.D. 1550, or else, which is essentially the same 
thing, of one or other of the Texts printed at Leyden, 
in Holland, by the brothers Elzevir, A. D. 1624, and A. D. 

1633, from the preface of which last the title of Textus 
Receptus is derived'. From the first of these our present 
Authorized Version may, with sufficient accuracy, be 
said to have been executed; and, generally speaking, it 
may be accounted to have formed the sacred standard 
of the Protestant Churches for the space of 300 years. 
Yet this Text, which we have already confidently pro
nounced to be upon t!te w!tole superior to those of the two 
most elaborate critical editions of our own times•, and 
the marvellous merits of which, notwithstanding all its 
minor inaccuracies and imperfections, seem to indicate 
the special guidance of Divine Providence for the fur
therance of the work of the Reformation•, is little more 
than a reproduction of that of the fifth edition of the 

1 The Editor's well known assertion Providential miracle. Although so 
is, " Textum ergo habes nunc ab omni
bus receptum, You therefore now have 
n text [that of A. D. 1624] received fly 
all." 

2 See above, p. xv. 
3 We have so frequently differed 

from Prof. Milligan in our pages, that 
we have exceeding pleasure in citing 
the following from his colleague, Dr 
Roberts: "The common text of the 
Greek New Testament excites our 
deepest wonder and admiration. \Ve 
cannot but reg:ud it as a kind of 

much has been done since it was 
formed to throw light upon the true 
text of Scripture, that which was at 
first adopted remains, for almost all 
practical purposes, totally unaffected ... 
Criticism [rather, Sound Criticism], 
even in its most rigorous exercise, has 
not demanded any great or material 
alterations in the text. This is a very 
comforting and satisfactory thought to 
all the friends of Scripture." Milligan 
:ind Roberts, Words of N. T. PP· 
7-1 sq. 
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scholar Erasmus, published at Basie, in Switzerland, in 
A. D. I 535, which, like the same editor's second edition 
(whence Luther's immortal German Version of the New 
Testament was translated), and his third (which supplied 
the Greek used by Tyndale), was based upon only a very 
few and late MSS., none older than the tenth century. 
It has remained therefore one of the clearest possible 
duties of the Church still further to revise and correct the 
Greek Text by the aid of the many and more ancient 
MSS., from the fourth century downwards, since brought 
to light and examined. The earliest chief contributions 
to this end were the publications of the great editions 
of the Textus Rcceptus of Walton's Polyglott, in London, 
.\.. D. 1657, and of Mill, at Oxford, A.D. 1707, each with 
a large collection of various readings placed beneath or 
after the Text (in the latter numbering about 30,000), 
and, more or less, with the several documentary witnesses 
for each reading. But the later and more arduous task 
of critically weighing all the fresh and the older materials, 
and employing them for the thorough revision or actual 
supersession of the Textus Rcccptus, was first resolutely 
broached, in A. D. 1720, in the memorable proposals of 
the famous Dr Richard Bentley, Master of Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge, to publish "an edition of the Greek and 
Latin as represented in the most ancient and venerable 
MSS. in Greek and Roman capital letters; ... to can firm 
the lections by use of the old Versions, Syriac, Coptic, 
Gothic, and ..tEthiopic ; ... and to consecrate the whole as a 
Magna Clzarta to the Church, to last when the ancient 
MSS. here quoted may be lost or extinguished'." The 
unexpected multitudinous disagreements, however, of these 
chosen authorities themselves, (disagreements revealed to 
a far more serious extent by later discoveries), helped to 
doom this sanguine, but over-straitened, scheme to miser
able disappointment. Nevertheless, the labour too imper-

1 Tischend. N()V. Test. Gr. ed. vn., Pro!egom. pp. lxxxviii. sqq. 
(xxviii) 
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fectly conceived by Bentley has since been accomplished 
in a manner which his highest hopes could not have 
ventured to anticipate; and the elaborate editions of 
Griesbach, 2nd ed., A. D. 1796, Lachmann, A. D. 1832, 
Tischendorf, ed. VIII. A. D. 1869-72, Tregelles, A. D. 

1857-72, to which must be added those of Alford and 
Wordsworth, of various recent dates, and the very valu
able edition of Westcott and Hort not yet published, 
these are they which exhibit Greek Texts claiming (as 
the Textns Receptns necessarily could not claim) to be 
the ripe fruit of well nigh perfect collection and thoroughly 
scientific use of all the materials. But, alas ! when we 
come to examine these several Texts, we discover that, 
with the important exceptions of Griesbach and Words
worth, (the latter of whom, in our judgment, has furnished 
the purest Greek Text yet printed,) the modern editors, 
blinded, we can only believe, by the brilliance of Bentley's 
ill-fated project 1, have so persistently applied his cold and 
narrow principles to the enlarged body of evidence since 
made available, that the distinguishing characteristic of 
their editions is servile submission to the written evidence 
of certain most ancient surviving witnesses, to the neglect 
of t/1e mass of witnesses, and t/1e great disregard of the in
ternal evidmce. And, since the discovery of the Codex 
Sinaitiws, this characteristic has practically resolved it
self into servile submission to the two most ancient sur
'<1iving MS S., of the fourth century, and of the country of 
EgJ'f!l, the Codex Sinaiticus and t/1e Codex Vaticanus. The 
result is, that, as the afore-noted peculiarities of the ex
tant documentary evidence might have led us to expect•, 
consequences /1ave at lengtlt been readied so absurd and 
disastrous as to demand to be taken for a complete and 
final demonstration of radical error of procedure3

• In-

1 Cf. Tisch. Praf pp. vii. sq., ed. 
\"III., ''Dum Si11aitic11m, &c., 111ag
"''/11.rc Ric!Mrdi Bent/qi' s1tjfragio delec
la11111r." 

• See above, pp. xxiii. sq. 
3 It is very >ignificant of the arbi

trary criticism we are condemning, 
that Tischendurf's own ;tl1 ed. dilTers 
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stead of the pure Text of Evangelists and Apostles of 
the first century, Modern Criticism offers to the Church 
a corrupt Eg;ptian Text of the fourth ce11t11ry. The New 
Testament has been forced into "the bondage of h'g)ipt ." 
In proof of these assertions, and of the reasonableness 
of our previously expressed conviction of the greater 
purity and integrity of the Textus Reccptus over the very 
latest and most celebrated critical editions of the Greek 
Text', we now subjoin a Table exhibiting a select number 
of the errors and graver corruptions contained in the 
aforesaid two most ancient MSS.', together with the names 
of the principal modern editors afore-mentioned who have 
admitted these errors and corruptions severally into the 
Sacred Text. 

Select List of Errors and Graver Corruptions 
in the Two Most Ancient MSS.,2 ~ and B," 

with Names of Principal llfodern Editors 
who have admitted them into t/1e 

Sacred Text. 

[N.B. The editions of Griesbach, Lachmann, and of Tregelles as 
far as Jo. xx., were published before the discovery or publication 
of Codex~-] 

Received Reading. 

Mt. i. 25. her firstborn 
son. 

Mt. vii. 13. wide is the 
gale 

Readii1gof~ and Band Names of Modern 
Edd. follow1i1g ~ B. 

a son. See p. 625'.-Lachmann, Tre
gelles, Alford, Tischendorf, Westcott 
and Hort. 

wide, ~*. p. 648 4.-Lachmann, [Tis
chendorf, Westcott and Hort]. 

Mt. xi. 16. their fellows the others.-Tregelles, Tischendorf, West
cott and Hort. 

3 That is, Codex Sinaiticus and 
Codex Vaticanus. See List of Greek 
MSS., p. lxvii. 

from his 5th in about 1296 places, 
and his 8th again from his 7th in 
about 3369 places. (See Scriv. Nov. 
Test. ed. 18i3, pp. vii. viii.) 4 These references indicate the pages 

of the present work where the readings 
of the several passages are discussed. 

(ux) 

1 See above, p. xv. 
• Cf. p. xxv., n. 1. 



Received Read1i1g. 

Mt. xi. 19. her children 

:Mt. xii. 47. but one said 
unto him, Behold thy 
mother, &c. 

Mt. xiv. 30. the wind 
boisterous 

Mt. xvi. 2, 3. when it is 
evemiig, ye sa;', &c. 

Mt. xvii. 20. your un· 
belief 

Mt. xix. 16, 17. Good 
Teacher, &c. Wliy 
cal/est thou me good 

l\Ik. iv. 24. shall be 
added unto )'Ott that 
!tear 

PREFACE. 

Readtizg of~ and B, and 1Vames of JVIodem 
Edd. following ~ B. 

her works. p. 653.-Tregelles, Tischen
dorf, :Westcott and Hort. 

Omitted.-Bracketed by Tischendorf, 
Westcott and Hort. 

thew1i1d. p. 656.-Tischendorf, Westcott 
and Hort. 

Omitted. p. 657.-Bracketed by Alford, 
Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort. 

your little faith. p. 659.-Lachmann, 
Tregelles, Alford, Tischendorf, West
cott and Hort. 

Teacher, Wlzat good thing, &c. TVh31 
askest tlw11 me concerning good. p. 659. 
-Griesbach, Lachmann, Tregelles, 
Alford, Wordsworth, Tischendorf, 
Westcott and Hort. 

shall be added 11nto J'01t. p. 67 3.-Lach
mann, Tregelles, Alford, Tischendorf, 
Westcott and Hort. Griesbach omits 
the whole. 

]\[k. vi. 22. the daughter his own daughter Herodias came in.-
of Herodias herself Westcott and Hort. 
came in 

1\1 k. vii. 3. 7(1ash their wash tlzeir hands frequentl]1, N- p. 67 3.-
hands ·vigorously Tischendorf. 

l\Ik. vii. 19. into the 
draught, c/eanszizg 

Mk. xiv. 68. and the 
cock crew 

tizto the draught: this he ~aid cleansing·. 
p. 674.-Lachmann, Tregelles, Alford, 
Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort. 

Omitted. p. 679.-Westcott and Hort. 

Mk. xvi. 9-20. but Omitted. p. 680.-Tischendorf, and, in 
when he was risen a- effect, \Vestcott and Hort. Brack-
gain, &c., to end of eted by Tregelles and Alford. 
the chapter: 

Lk. i. 28. blessed art Omitted. p. 686.-Alford, Tischendorf, 
thou among women Westcott and Hort, [Griesbach, Tre

gelles]. 
Lk. ii. 14. peace, good peace among men of good pleasure. p. 687. 

pleasure among mm -Lachmann, Tregelles, Alford, Tis
chendorf, Westcott and Hort. 
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Received Rcad1i1g. 

Lk. iv. 44. S)'11agog11es 
of Galilee 

Lk. vii. 1. srco111ljirst 

Lk. ix. 10. tiito a desert 
place of a city called 
Bethsatila 

PREFACE. 

Rcad1i1g efl:-t and B, a11tl Names of Modern 
Edd. followi11g 1:-t B. 

S)1J1agog11cs of ')'11d<ea. p. 689.-Alford, 
Westcott and Hort. 

Omitted. p. 690. Tregelles, Westcott 
and Hort. [Lachmann, Alford.] 

zitlo a cit;1 called Betl1saida, B. p. 692.
Tregelles, Alford, Tischendorf, West
cott and Hort. 

Lk. ix. 54. 
did 

as Elija/1 Omitted. - Tregelles, Tischendorf, 

Lk. ix. 55. and sa1il, Ye 
know 110! wlzat manner 
of Spirit ye are of 

[Griesbach, Alford, Westcott and 
Hort]. 

Omitted.-Lachmann, Tregelles, Alford, 
Tischendorf, [Griesbach, Westcott and 
Hort]. 

Lk. ix. 55. for the Son Omitted.-Griesbach, Lachmann, Tre-
of Man is 1101 come to gelles, Alford, Tischendorf, Westcott 
destroy men's lives, &c. and Hort. 

Lk. x. 42. 
needful 

one thzizg is faw thzi1gs are needful or one. p. 693.
[Westcott and Hort.] 

Lk. xv. 21. aposiopesis 

Lk. xvi. 9. wizen ye fail 

Lk. xvi. J 2. who will 
give you tlzat whic/1 is 
;•ours 

Lk. xxi. 34, 35. come 
upon you mdden~JI: for 
as a snare s/1all it come 

make me as 011e of th_v h1i·e1l servants. re
petition. p. 694. [Westcott and Hort.] 

when it fails. p. 695.-Lachmann, Tre
gelles, Alford, Tischendorf, Wescott 
and Hort. 

wlw 11•1"/l gzi.e you that whi'ch is ours, B. 
-Westcott and Hort. 

come upon ;1ou mdden!y as a snare: far it 
sliall come. p. 699.-Lachmann, Tre
gelles, Alford, :rischendorf, Westcott 
and Hort. 

Lk. xxii. 43, 44· and: Omitted by B. p. 699.-[Lachmann, 
thereappeareduntohim Westcott and Hort.] 
an A 11gel, &c. 

Lk. xxii. 68. 
lease me 

me, or re- Omitted.-Tischendorf, Westcott and 
Hort [Tregelles, Alford]. 

Lk. xxiii. 15. I sent you he sent hrin back unto us. p. 700.-Tis-
up 1111!0 him chenclorf, Westcott and Hort. 
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Lk. xxiii. 34. But 'Jesus 
said, Father, forgive 
them, &c. 

PREFACE. 

Readi11g of~ and B, and ]\Tames of Modffn 
Edd. following ~ B. 

Omitted by ~· B (not by~). p. 700.
fLachmann, Westcott and Hort.] 

Lk. xxiii. 45. and the the sun being eclipsed. p. 701.-Tischen-
sun was darkened dorf, Westcott and Hort. 

Lk. xxiv. 17. a11d are 
sad 

Lk. xxiv. 46. and thus 
must the C/1rist have 
suffered 

and they stood still sad. p. 703.-Tre
gelles, [Alford], Tischendorf, West
cott and Hort. 

Omitted.-[Griesbach, Lachmann], Tre
gelles, Alford, Tischendorf, Westcott 
and Hort. 

Jo. i. 3, 4. was not any- was not any thing made, &c. Tlzat 
tluizg made t/1at, &c. whic/1 lzatlz bcm made, zit hz"m, &c. 
In !tim, &c. p. 705.-Tregelles, Westcott and 

Hort. 
Jo. i. 18. 011ly-Begotten Only-Begotten God. p. 707 .-Tregelles, 

Son Westcott and Hort. 

Jo. ii. 3. when there 
lacked write 

Jo. iii. 13. that i's in 
Heaven 

Jo. v. 3, 4. waiting for 
the moving of the water,. 
&c. 

they had no wzize, because the wine of the 
marriage was finished, N. p. 709.
Tischendorf. 

Omitted. p. 710.-[Griesbach], Westcott 
and Hort. 

' Omitted. p. 71 i.-[Griesbach ], Tregel-
les, Alford, Tischendorf, Westcott and 
Hort. 

Jo. vii. 53-viii. 11. Sec- Omitted. pp. 719 sqq.-[ Griesbach], 
tion of the Adulteress. Lachmann, Tregelles, Alford, Tischen

dorf, Westcott and Hort. 
Jo. ix. 4. I must work we must work the works. p. 7 28.-Tre-

t/ze works gelles,1'i~chendorf, Westcott and Hort. 

Jo. ix. 35. believe on the believe on the Son of Man. p. 7 29.-Tisch-
Son of God endorf, Westcott and Hort. 

Jo. x. 8. all tlzat came all that came, N. p. 729.-Tischendorf. 
before me 

Jo. x. 2 2. Bzt! there came B, there came to pass at that time the 
to pass tlze Dedication Dedication. p. 729.-Westcott anJ Hort. 
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Recdz•ed Rcad1i1g. 
Read1i1g o/N and B, and Names of Modem 

Edd. followi11g N B. 

Jo. xiii. :z. supper 1c•as 
come 

supper was g01i1g on. p. 7 30.-Tregelles, 
Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort. 

Jo. xiii. 10. 11(111ced sm•e Omit, save hi's feet, N.-Tischendorf, 
1 tu was/11i1'sjcct [Westcott and Hort.] 

Jo. xiv. 4. whither I go whether I go t/ze way ye know.-[Lach-
;•e k11uw, and t/1e way mann ], Tregelles, Alford, Tischen-
J'e k11uw dorf; Westcott and Hort. 

Jo. xiv. 16. because I go Omitted. -[Lachmann ], Tregelles, Al-
untu the Fat/zer ford, Tischendorf, W estc~tt and Hort. 

Jo. xxi. z 5. but there Omitted, N.-Tischendorf. 
are also, &->c. 

Here, for a while at least, we may stop 1
• The re

ductio ad absurdum is already com!Jlete. The unreliable 
character of the two most ancient MSS. is demonstrated. 
If the list even thus far have been wearisome, our excuse, 
which is an ample one, is this, that, at the present, in our 
Schools and Universities, among our Students and Pro
fessors, our Preachers and Divines, and possibly even 
at the Table of Revisers, so excessive is the sway of the 
so-called "best MSS.," and so par;;i.mount the authority 
of the so-called "best Editors," (often unanimous only 
because they proceed on essentially the same principles,) 
that nothing short of a conspectus so full and so decisive 
as that which we have given could be expected to produce 
a sufficiently general and powerful conviction of the peril 
into which the Sacred Text has been brought, and in 
which it still stands. A sounder criticism, guided by 

1 Had the List been extended be
yond the Gospels, we should certainly 

·have added, inter alia, Acts iv. 15; 
xii. 15; xviii. 11 i Rom. v. I; Heh. 
iv. •; xi. 4; xii. 7; I Pet. i. ~3· Dr 
Scrivener, I11trod. Crit. N. T. pp. 

470-80, gives another valuable List 
and discussion: but a more coura .. 
gcous and justly severe criticism of 
NB will he found in Mr Burgon's 
scholarly and unanswerable work, Last 
Twelve Verses of S. Mark. 
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deeper and infallible instincts, will, we are satisfied, cer- C:J:'::"-r~ 
tainly protect the Church from ever accepting, as faithful 
representations of the pure and perfect Word of God, 
Texts based on principles which when ably carried, as 
they have been, to their legitimate conclusions, sanction 
such careless or deliberate suppressions, perversions, and 
distortions of the Truth. Once again, we believe, "out 
of Egypt" will God "tall His Son." 

By a strictly mathematical process, then, the specious i Modification 

principle of servile submission to the most ancient surviving ~~.;,~,".~;:~"' 
witnesses is, by its results, proved to be false. There is, 
as previously observed', far too little very ancient evi-
dence now extant, and that little belonging to an age, 
when, from various causes, as we have seen", corruption 
was most rife, to justify critics in practically dispensing 
with that large mass of later evidmce which represents, 
with more or less fidelity, other 'more ancient critical aids 
which have long since perished, or in practically turning 
a deaf ear to the internalevidmce. The principle, therefore, 
of appeal to directly extant antiquity must be modified by 
appeal to indirectly extant antiquity. And, in the decision 
between conflicting witnesses, (and the witnesses do con
flict in almost every verse,) much greater deference must 
be shewn to the higher claims of the intemal evidence, and 
one "Canon of Internal Evidence," to which we venture to 
assign the title of the Golden Canon, must be invested with 
supremacy, viz., That no reading can possibly be original 
w!tich contradicts the context of the passage or the tenor of 
tl1e writing. We admit that this assigns considerable weight 
to the subjective element, and gravely enhances the diffi-
culty of decisions; but, inasmuch as not a single one of 
the external witnesses possesses a fixed mathematical 
value, it is simply one of the absolute n·ecessities of the 
case. 

For the present Version, then, a fresh and independent 
Revision of the Greek Text has been a necessary labour. 

1 See above, pp. xxiii. sqq. 2 See above, pp. xxi\· sq., nn. 
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It has been made from the documentary evidence of MSS., 
Versions, and Fathers, upon the basis of the Tcxtus Re
ccptus; the latter being faithfully departed from in every 
instance in which, as we judge, the total evidence con
cludes it to be wrong, but as faithfully retained in every 
instance in which that evidence concludes it to be right. 
The indefatigable labours of preceding Editors and Col
lators, preeminently of Mill, Wetstein, Matthoei, Scholz, and 
the more distinguished recent critics, Tischendorf, Tregel
les, having already collected and classified, as before stated, 
abundant external materials, we have used these materials 
to test every line and every word of our basis, so as to 
allow nothing to stand, but that which might have the 
fullest and best justification. Not, however, that we have 
deemed it right or sufficient to employ even these materials 
themselves untested, or with a rash and undisciplined 
judgment. Nothing could have been more unprofitable. 
On the contrary, we have carefully examined continuously 
for ourselves the most accurate editions of the principal 
MSS.: we have regularly consulted the best editions of 
the chief Ancient Versions; more especially Blanchinus' 
(the Gospels only) and Sabatier's editions of the Old 
Latin; Sabatier's, Tischendorf's, and Tregelles', of the 
Vulgate; Cureton's, Leusden and Schaaf's, and White's, 
of the Syriacs; Wilkins', and (occasionally) Schwartze's 
(the Gospels only), and Woide's, of the Coptics'; Gabelentz 
and Loebe's, Massmann's, and Bosworth's (the Gospels only), 
of the Gothic; and, in S. John, the exceedingly valuable 
Hendccapla of Mr Malan: and, what has been very necessary 

I Our very slight knowledge of 
Coptic has made us (as, we believe, 
editors generally) partly reliant on 
the Latin Versions and Annotations 
which accompany the editions of 
Wilkins, Woide, Schwartze, Engel
breth, &c. Dr Scrivener mentions 
"Bp. Ellicott, Canon Lightfoot, and 
especially the Rev. S. C. Malan" 

e.s among the few who "have made 
some progress in the ancient Egyp· 
tian" (Introd. Crit. p. 273). But 
the MSS. of the Memphitic are al
most all so very late (Cent. XII-XV!) 

that it can never be possible to use 
their readings in critical cases without 
rnisgiYings. The uncertain cannot bt 
"1ade certain by t~e more uncertain. 
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and highly useful to us, we have expressly and dili
gently perused seriatim (with some minor exceptions) the 
whole of the writings of the Greek and Latin Fathers 
of the first five centuries, together with certain that are 
later (as e.g. S. Johannes Damascenus'), and thus enabled 
ourselves in some measure more rightly to estimate, as 
well as correct, the citations from their works, and the 
arguments from their silence. Finally the other portions 
of our design, explained below, have combined at once 
to compel and assist us to subject the internal evidence, 
no less than the external, to a minuteness and thorough
ness of examination which inspire us with a hope that 
our independence of labour will, with the Divine blessing, 
not be without profit to the Church. But, it will be ob
served, that it has not formed part of our design (which 
has been to produce a Version) to include the Revised 
Greek Text in the present edition, or so to distract the 
English reader's attention from the English V crsion; but, 
for more general utility, by means of certain easy signs 
in the body of the Translation 2

, to indicate (in all save the 
more minute variations) the nature and extent of our 
departure from the Textus Receptus, and the changes of 
translation which are due to our changes of the Greek 
Text. 

IL ENGLISH VERSION. 

The English Version at present "authorized" or "ap
pointed to be read in Churches" dates only from the year 
A.D. 161 r, when, after three years' diligent preparation by 

1 The Abbe l\Iigne deserves the 
gratitude of Christendom for his accu
rate Patrolog1(e Curs11s Comp!etus, 
which has brought the contents of the 
Unwieldy folios of the older Biblio
thmr, of the Benedictines and Gallan
dius, and the quartos of l\:ai, into 

a commodious and time-saving fonn. 
He should be encouraged to reprint 
the rarer volumes of the series, a• 
R11jinus and Theophylact. 

2 See Table of Explanation of Signs, 
&c., below, p. xc. 
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several companies of Divines, it was first published as a "New 
Translation" by command of King James I. It was found
ed, by order of the King, upon the previous Authorized 
Version of the "Bishops' Bible," which had appeared in 
A. D. r 568 under the direction of Abp. Parker, and which 
was ordered "to pass throughout, unless the original plainly 
called for an amendment." The "former translations" 
however were "diligently compared." Particularly, these 
were the English Roman Catholic Version issued at Rheims 
in A. D. I 582, which was translated from the Latin Vulgate; 
the Genevan Version of English Exiles under Queen Mary 
in A. D. 1557, the favourite household Version of the time, 
and which, as regards the New Testament, was the work 
of Dr \Vhittingham, afterwards Dean of Durham; the 
Version of Abp. Cranmer's "Great Bible" of A. D. I 5 39, the 
Psalms whereof are read in the English Liturgy to the 
present day, and which was the first English Bible "en
joined to be set up" in Churches; Bp. Coverdale's Version 
of A. D. I 535, dedicated to K. Henry VIII.; and Tyndale's. 
But, with the exception of the second-hand Roman Catholic 
Version, all the rest are really only so many Revisions of 
that one immortal work last noticed, the first complete 
English Version out of the original tongue, (Wycliffe's being 
from the Latin,) the Version of the monk and martyr 
William Tyndale. What his brother monk Luther accom
plished for Germany, Tyndale accomplished for England, 
nay, rather for the world. As long as the English language 
is spoken, and wheresoever it is spoken, and whatever ad
vances may be made in scholarship and criticism, the Ver
sion of William Tyndale will be the necessary basis and 
substance of all meritorious English Translations. His 
name unknown to the great majority of readers of the Au
thorized Version, his merits recognized only by the few, yet 
"the mingled tenderness and majesty, the Saxon simplicity, 
the preternatural grandeur, unequalled, unapproached, in 
the attempted improvements of modern scholars,-all are 
here, and bear the impress of the mind of one man, and 
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that man William Tyndale':" "who," as he himself informs 
us, "had no man to counterfeit, neither was holpen with 
English of any that had interpreted the same, or such like 
thing ii]. the Scripture beforetime 2

." After this manner has 
that Divine Master, who endued his faithful martyr for his 
beloved task with so many rare and excellent gifts, abun
dantly answered his dying prayer, "Lord, Ope the King of 
England's c;•es 9

," 

For the clearer understanding of the parentage of the 
Authorized Version and the pervading influence of Tyn
dale's, together with the nature of the successive revisions of 
the latter, we subjoin the following specimens from Eph. 
iii. 8-12, italicizing the alterations made (not always pro
fitably, nor always permanently) in the revisions•. The 
characteristic and mystifying Latinisms of the independent 
Roman Catholic Version" pay an eloquent tribute to Tyn
dale's greater wisdom. 

1 Froude, Hist. o.f Eng. iii. 84. 
Yet, let us not forget, this "tender
ness and majesty, this simplicity and 
grandeur" are due to .faith.fut repre
sentation of the inspired originals. The 
beauties are the beauties of Inspira
tion. 

2 Ep. to Reader, I. p. 390. 
3 A similar but much fuller "Pedi-

and Coverdale's are reprinted sepa
rately by the same firm. Bagster's 
Bible o.f Every Land, Cotton's Edi
tions o.fthe Bible, and Westcott's Hist. 
Eng. Bib., contain various specimens. 

5 Cf. the same at l\Ik. i. 28, "the 
bruite o.f him went .forth incontinent." 
Jo. xix. 14, "it was the Parasceve o.f 
Pasche." I Car. iv. 7, "that you may 

gree" of the Authorized Version is be a ne-w paste, as )'l!Zi art! azymes: .for 
excellenlly given by Bp. Ellicott, On our Pasclze, Christ, is immolated." I 

Rev. o.f N. T., pp. 54-96, who like- Car. x. 16, "thechaliceo.fbenediction." 
wise ciles the Martyr's dying prayer Heb. x. II, "offering the same hos/es." 
in illustration. It ought to be added The Preface to our own Auth. Vers. 
that the coincidences are from Bag- distinctly charges "the Papists" with 
ster's Historical Account. using such like Latinisms "of purpose 

4 The great English Hexapla of to darken the sense, that, since they 
Messrs Bagster, exhibiting in full the must needs translate the Bible, it may 
N. T. Versions of Wycliffe, Tyndale, be kept from be_ing understood." Yet 
Cranmer, Geneva, Rheims, and K. their Version is a very faithful and 
James, offers the most ready means of noble Version, and, as translating for 
accurate and just comparison. It is their iY'..Vn flock, they might claim the 
much to be regretted, however, that justification of Origen and S. J erorne, 
the very rare Bishops' Version was Epist. xxvi., "that words once taken 
not included. Tyndale's first edition up could not be changed, and that it is 
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7Jwdak A.D. 1534. 

Unto me, the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I 
should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of 
Christ, and to make all men see what the fellowship of the mystery 
is, which from the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, 
which made all things through Jesus Christ, to the intent that now 
unto the rulers and powers in heaven might be known by the 
Congregation' the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eter
nal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord, by whom 
we are bold to draw nigh in that tmst which we have by faith in 
him. 

Conrdale. A. D. 1535. 

Unto me the least of all 
saints is this grace given, that 
I should preach among the 
Heat/1en the unsearchable riches 
of Christ, and to make all men 
see what is the fellowship of the 
mystery, which from the begin
ning of the world hath been hid 

much better to leave words tmtranslat
ed, than by translating them to weaken 
their .force." Beza himself acted on 
this principle at Mt. xvi. 18: "Re
ceptum vocabulum mutare noluimus." 

1 Very curiously first altered to 
Church in the Genevan Version of the 
Puritans. One of K. James' instruc
tions to his Revisers was directed to 
this very point : "The old 'tcclesiasti
cal words to be kept: as the word 
Church not to be rendered Congre
gation." Wycliffe retained Church, 
but Tyndale introduced Congregation 
even into Mt. xvi. 18, "Upon this 
rock I will build my Congregation." 
And so in Coverdale's Bible and 
Cranmer's. Touching another "old 

(<I) 

Great Bible. A. D. 1539. 

Unto me the least of all 
saints is this grace given, that 
I should preach among the 
Gentiles the unsearchable riches 
of Christ, and to make all men 
see what the fellowship of the 
mystery is, which from the be
ginning of the world hath been 

ecclesiastical word," penance, (which 
has been abandoned,) Coverdale's re
marks are very interesting: "Be not 
offended, good Reader, though one 
call repentance, that another calleth 
penance or amendment. For if thou 
be not deceived by men's traditions, 
thou shalt find no more diversity be
tween these terms than between four 
pence and a groat. .. Only our heart's 
desire unto God is, that his people 
be not blinded in their understanding, 
lest they believe penance to be ought 
save a very repentance, amendment, or 
conversion unto God, and to be an un
feigned new creature in Christ, and to 
live according to his law." Prolog., 
Bagster's Reprint. 
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Coverdale. A. D. 1535. 

in God, which made all things 
through Jesus Christ : to the 
intent that now unto the rulers 
and powers in heaven might be 
known by the Congregation the 
manifold wisdom of God, ac
cording to the eternal purpose 
which he hath shewed in Christ 
Jesus our Lord, by whom we 
have boldness and entrance in all 
confidence through faith on him. 

Geneva. A. D. 1557. 

Unto me I say, the least of all 
saints, is this grace given, that 
I should preach among the 
Gentiles the unsearchable riches 
of Christ, and to make all men 
see what the fellowship of the 
mystery is, which from the be
ginning of the world hath been 
hid in God who made all 
things through Jesus Christ: 
to the intent that now unto 
rulers and powers in heavenly 
places might be known by the 
Church the manifold wisdom 
of God, according to the eter
nal purpose which he wrought 
in Christ Jesus our Lord: by 
whom we have boldness and en
trance with confidence by the 
faith which we have in him. 

Great Bible. A. D. 1539. 

hid in God which made all 
things through Jes us Christ: 
to the intent that now unto the 
rulers and powers in heavenly 
things might be known by the 
Congregation the manifold wis
dom of God, according to the 
eternal purpose which he wrought 
in Christ our Lord, by whom we 
have boldness and entrance with 
the confidcnce which i's by the 
faith of him. 

Rheims (Rom. Cath.). A. D. 1582. 

ENGLISH 
VERSION. 
Comparison, 
&c. 

To me the least of all Geneva and 
the saints is given this grace, Rheims. 

Eph.iii.~ 

among the Gentiles to evange- ' 2
• 

!i'ze the unsearchable riches of 
Christ, and to illuminate all men 
what is the dispensation of the 
Sacrament hidden from worlds 
in God, who created all things : 
that the manifold wisdom of 
God may be notified to the Przi1ces 
and Potestats tiz the celestials by 
the Church, according to the pre-
finition of the worlds, which he 
made in Christ Jes us our Lord: 

. in whom we have affiance and 
acceis tit confidence, by the faith 
of him. 
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Bishops'. A. D. 1568. 

Unto me whic11 am less tha11 
the least of all saints is this grace 
given, that I should preach a
mong the Gentiles the unsearch
able riches of Christ, and brzizg 
to light to all men what the 
fellowship of the mystery is, 
which from the beginning of 
the world hath been hid in 
God, which made all things 
through Jesus Christ : to the 
intent that now unto the rulers 
and powers in l1eavenly [things] 
might be known by the Church 
the very manifold wisdom of 
God, according to the eternal 
purpose which he wrought in 
Christ Jesus our Lo RD by whom 
we have boldness and entrance ziz 
the confidence by fait/1 of him. 

Kti1g James'. A.D. 16II. 

Unto me, who am less than 
the least of all saints, is this grace 
given, that I should preach a
mong the Gentiles the unsearch
able riches of Christ, and to make 
all men see, what is the fellow
ship of the mystery, which from 
the beginning of the world hath 
been hid in God, who created all 
things by Jesus Christ: to the 
intent that now unto the pnizct~ 
palities and powers in heavenly 
places might be known by the 
Church the manifold wisdom 
of God, according to the eternal 
purpose which he purposed in 
Christ Jesus our Lord: in whom 
we liave boldness and access, with 
confidence, by the faith of him. 

So much for the ongm and gradual formation of our 
Authorized Version, the priceless heritage of the English 
Church, and the right-deserving object of universal admira
tion. Nevertheless, notwithstanding its many incomparable 
excellences, the existence of divers errors and imperfections 
yet remaining, to the needless disadvantage of the Church 
and the beclouding of the full sunshine. of God's Truth, is 
too manifest to meet with any serious denial. The follow
ing classification exhibits a few examples1

:-

1 Abp. Trench, On Autk. Vers. of 
N. T., and.N. T. Synon., Canon Light
foot, On FreskRev. of N. T., and the 
late Professor Scholefield's Hints for 
some Improvemmt in tkt Aufk. Vers. 

of N. T., will supply many n1ore, to
gether with full discussion and expo
sition. See also Bp. Ellicott, On 
Rev. of N. T. PP· 99-132, 
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Table of Examples of Errors and Impeifections 
of the -(1.uthorized Version. 

i. RENDERINGS OF FALSE READINGS. Mt. ii. rr, found, for 
saw; Mt. ix. 36,fainted, for were wearied; Mt. xi. 23, which art 
exalted for shalt thou be exalted?; Mt. xxviii. 9, insertion of as they 
went t~ tell his dimples; Mk. iv. 40, how have ye, for have ye yet; 
Lk. ix. 3, staves, for staff; Jo. vii. 8, I go not up yet, for I go not 
up; Jo. xx. 2 5, print of the nails, for place of the nails; l Jo. v. 7, 8, 
insertion of the passage of the Three Heavenly Witnesses. Under 
this head the errors are exceedingly numerous, but, as we can 
thankfully add, generally of comparatively small importance. 

ii. OBLITERATION OF IDENTITIES'. ( l) O. T. and N. T. 
Proper Names: Judas for Judah, Sa!atlui:I for Shealtzi:l, Elias 
for Elijah, Eliseus for Elisha, Noe for No'alz, Core for Korah, and 
Acts vii. 45 and Heb. iv. 8, Jesus for Joshua. (2) Words and 
l~hrases in the Gospels: Mt. v. 15, 16, giz.etlz light, sh1i1e; Mt. 
xiii. 20, received seed, but Mk. iv. 16, was sown; Mt. xvi. 26, pro
fited, but Lk. ix. 25, advantaged; Jo. xiv. 16, 17, abidet/1, dwelleth. 
Gospels and Epistles, &c.; Mt. vi. 2 5, take no thought, but Phil. iv. 
6, be careful for nothzizg; Mt. x. 16, harmless, but Rom. xvi. 19, 
simple; Lk. viii. 31, deep, but Rev. ix. l, bottomless pi't; Lk. x. 40, 
tumbered, but l Cor. vii. 35, without distraction; Jo. iii. 19-2 r, 
deeds of darkness, but Eph. v. II, works of darkness; Jo. xiv. 16, 
comforter, but r Jo. ii. l, advocate; r Cor. iii. l 7, defile, destroy; 
Heb. viii. 13, made old, decayeth; l Jo. ii. 24, abide, co11ti11ue. 

iii. OBLITERATION m· DISTINCTIONS. Synonyms: Mt. xi. 7, 
Lk. vii. 34, departed only, for went, or were gozizg on their way, 

l But the Preface to the Auth. Vers. 
frankly admonishes us that this varia
tion was of design. "We have not 
tied ourselves," it says, "to an uni
formity of phrasing, or to an identity 
of words ... Thus to mince the matter 
we thought to savour more of curiosity 
than wisdom .... We might also be 
charged by scoffers with unequal deal
ing with a great number of good 
English words." But the error we 

point out is nof altogether that of em
ploying two English words for one 
Greek word that covers both, (though 
this, as will appear, often defeats the 
very purpose of the inspired repetition 
of the same word,) but rather that of 
employing for one Greek word two 
English words which are strictly the 
representatives of different Gneks, thus 
altering the sense. 
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departeif; Mt. xiv. 20, and xv. 37, baskets only, for baskets, pan
ni<'rs; Mt. xxii. 8, 13, servants only, for sen1a11ts, mtitisters; Jo. i. 
8, 9, and v. 35, light only, for lig/1t, lamp; Jo. iii. 17-19, with 
Rom. viii. l, 34, condemn only, for judge, condemn; Jo. x. 16,fold 
only, for fuld,jlock; Jo. xiii. lo, wash only, for bathe, was/1; Jo. 
xvii. 12, keep only, for preserve, keep; Jo. xxi. 15-17, love only, 
for l11vc, dearly loz•e. See also next. 

iv. Loss OF METAPHOR. ( l) Spiritual Resurrection: Mk. ix. 
2 7, arose, for arose again; and so frequently. ( 2) Salvation of 
Soul: Mt. ix. 22, made whole, for saved; Lk. viii. 36, healed, for 
saved. (3) Pastoral Office: Lk. xvii. 7, fcedtitg cattle, for tending 
sheep. 

v. Loss OF CLEARNESS. ( l) Official Titles : as centurion, 
deputy, tetrarch. (2) Money, Time, Weights, Measures: Mt. xvii. 
24, 27, tribute money, piece of money, with loss of relative value; 
Mt. xx. 2,penny a day, for shilliitg a day; Mt. xxvii. 62, the prepa
ration, for Friday; Rev. vi. 6, measure of wheat for a penny, for 
quart of wheat for a shtllzizg, concealing the severity of the famine. 
(3) Archaisms: carriages for baggage, coasts for borders, do you to 
wit for give you to know, know by m;•self for know agatirst myself, 
occupy for trade, nephews for grandcleildren, scrip for wallet, and 
many more. 

vi. Loss OF AccuRAcv. ( l) Lexical: Mt. iv. 2 4, lunatic, 
for epileptic; Mk. xiv. 3, spikenard, for pure nard; Heb. xi. l, 

substance, for confidence; Jude l 2, whose fruit withereth, for 
autumnal. ( z) Grammatical : Definite Article, with important 
reference: Jo. xii. 13, branches of palm-trees, for the branches of 
the palm-trees; 2 Th. ii. 3, a falling away, for the falling away, 
the Great Apostasy; Heb. xi. lo, a city which hath foundations, 
for the city w/zich hath the foundations, the Heavenly Jerusalem 
promised; and so very frequently, as Christ for the Christ, 
a mountain for the mountain, a ship for the ship. Other Par
ticles: Mt. xv. 21, then, for and; Mk. xiii. 28, yet, for already; 
Lk. ix. l, then, for but; Jo. xx. 19, xxi. 23, then, for thf!rejore; 2 
Cor. i. 23, not as yet, for no more. Cases and Tenses: Mt. v. 21, 
27, 33, said by them, for said to them; Mk. xvi. 2, at the rising (If 
the sun, for after the riszizg of the sun, or when the sun is rise11; 
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Heb. ix. 6, 7, went tit, offered, for goeth tit, ojfereth; Rev. ii. 5, I 
will come, for I came, or am coming, as in ch. xxii. 7, 12, 20. 

vii. Loss OF EMPHASIS. (1) Pronouns: Mt. i. 21, iii. 11, he, 
for he himself; v. 4-9, they, repeatedly, for emphatic they, or they 
themselves; Mt. x. 16, I, for emphatic I; and so continually in 
the Gospel of S. John, with disastrous loss to the teaching of entire 
passages'. (2) Position: Mt. xiv. 38, give me here .fohn Baptisfs 
head in a charger, for give me here-on a dish-the head-of JOHN 
BAPTIST, reserving the horrible point of the petition to the last; 
Mk. iv. 38, he was in the hinder part of the ship asleep on a pillow, 
for he himself was at tlte stern-on the cusluim-ASLEEP: Lk. xxii. 
33, 34, I am ready to go with thee, for witlt THEE I am ready to 
go; Jo. iv. 3 5, white already to harvest, for white to ltarvest ALREADY; 
Jo. vi. 64, there are some of you that belit:ve not, for there are OF YOU 
some that believe not; Jo. xiv. 11, belti:i·e me for the very works' sake, 
for for the VERY WORKS' sake believe me; 1 Jo. iv. 3, now already is it 
in the world, for now is it tit tlte world ALREADY. 

Such blemishes, and defects, which, it is to be regretted, 
may yet be counted by hundreds, were not long permitted 
to remain unchallenged, and from the middle of the 18th 
century the number of private attempts to promote further 
amendment of the Authorised Version has been gradually 
increasing•. As regards the New Testament, the principal 
have been the New or Revised Versions of Anthony Purver, 
a Quaker, A.D. l 764; Dr Harwood, A.D. l 768 3 ; John Worsley, 
A.D. 1770; Dr Geo. Campbell (the Gospels only), A.D. 1789; 
Gilbert Wakefield, A.D. 1795 (2nd Ed.); Dr Macknight (the 

1 See below, p. I. pm·ent.'" 1 Car. xv. 54, "whm this 
• Archd. Cotton's List of Bibles ex- corruptible frame is clothed witlt an 

tends to A. D. 1850. incorruptible vehicle." Gal. iv. ~s, 
3 Probably the most "liberal" and "which no-&, with all its numerous 

"modernized,, translation ever pub- sons, drags the galling chain of servi-
lished: e.g. l\it. ix. 11, "The healthy tud_e." Htb. xii. 13, "remove every
ha«e no occasion for physic; it is ef thing that would obstruct and retard 
use only to the indisposed." 'Z-b "The your velocity." Rev. xxii. '20, "Amen I 
young lady is not dead; she is only Lord Jesus, display thy glorious ad
in a profound sleep." Lk. xv. 18, "I vent." Sawyer's, Young's, and Hein
am cletfrmi11ed to go to my dear aged fetter's, are approximately repulsive. 
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Epistles only), A.D. 1795; Abp. Newcome, A.D. 1796; a 
Unitarian Version, A.D. 1 SoS ; and in our own times those 
of Granville Penn, Samuel Sharpe, Ambrose Sawyer, 
Robert Young, Hermann Heinfetter, Revs. H. Highton, T. S. 
Green, R. Ainslie, J. B. Rotherham, the partial labours of 
"Five Clergymen" (S. John's Gospel, and certain Epistles) 1, 
Rev. W. J. Conybeare (S. Paul's Epistles), and Bp. Ellicott 
(S. Paul's Epistles), the late Dean Alford's Version, the 
Revised Version of the American Bible Union, and Dr 
J acol;i's edition of the Authorized Version "with emenda
tions" for the English Religious Tract Society. It must be 
confessed, however, that the execution of most of these 
endeavours, and the design of the rest, render it only too 
manifest that the work of thorough and systematic revision 
on a scale commensurate with the present necessities of 
the Church, and with the existing advantages of Greek 
Scholarship and Critical Science, yet remains to be accom
plished. May the blessing of God prosper the labours of 
the Convocation Revision to a satisfactory conclusion. 
We have cast our own mite into the treasury as follows. 

( r) Just as we took the Textus Receptus as the basis 
whereon to endeavour to construct a new and most correct 
Greek Text, so have we taken the Aut!tori::ed Version as 
the basis whereon to endeavour to construct, from that new 
Greek Text, a new and most correct English Version. And 
our procedure likewise in this case has been the same as in 
the former ; aiming at making no change other than such 
as has appeared to be demanded by the total evidence, yet 
faithfully making every change that has been so demanded; 
suffering nothing to be altered that, in our judgment, is 
adequate and right, and nothing to remain that is inade
quate or wrong. (2) But here, from the defensory nature 
of our. design, our method of ascertaining and determining 
the evidence has been far more radical and complete than 
that of any of our predecessors. Recognizing that m 

1 If we except Bp. Ellicott's, we 
should assign the palm to this under· 

taking, without, however, fully ap· 
proving it. 
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the presence of Modern Scepticism (which has brought its 
forces to bear with unparalleled vigour upon the minutia: 
of the Scriptures, and compelled the defenders ol Christi
anity to look to the very joints of their armour) nothing 
short of an exhaustive re-investigation of the language of 
the New Testament would suffice to cut away every handle 
of advantage from the hold of cavil, to deliver the work of 
translation from the peril of transmitted errors and miscon
ceptions (ever prone to rapid accumulation)', and to free the 
action of defence from the paralysing suspicion of the possi
ble force of unexplored evidence, therefore we resolved upon 
such an independent and complete re-examination as might 
afford a reasonable probability of establishing the English 
Version upon a foundation absolutely immovable 2

• With 
this encl in view, in order to re-ascertain, con.firm, and settle 
the full force and meaning of every word, p!trase, and con
struction of the original, we have diligently explored anew, 
and apressly for our one special object, the whole domain 
of Greek Literature, sacred and profane, down to the close 
of the fourth century of our era, with many later portions, 
paying particular attention to those less known authors 
whose writings fall within the period of B.C. 250-A.D. 250; 

thus for the first time utilizing for the amendment of the 
English Version the entire body of original aut!torities 
which Divine Providence has preserved in this department". 
(3) Yet, inasmuch as no single human labour, however 
painstaking, can possibly be without defect, we have every
where tested and supplemented our own independent survey 
by examination of those our predecessors who have sedu
lously applied themselves to the collection of illustrations of 
the diction of the New Testament from the original Greek 
writers; as Grotius, Wetstein, Kypke, Raphelius, Krebs, 
Losncr, Grinfield, and others; also by use of the partial 

1 See e.g. Note on Mt. i. 8, p. 623; 
or on Mt. xx viii. 1, p. 669; or on 
Mk. xvi. 2, p. 517. 

2 With submission. See note on 
p. xxi. 

3 We have generally employed the 
accurate and full editio12s of the Greek 
and Latin series of Teubner and Didot, 
as far as published. 
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Indexes and Lexicons to particular authors, as those of 
Schweigh;:euser to Herodotus, Polybius, and Appian, 
Betant to Thucydides, Reiske to the Orators and Dionysius 
Halicarnassensis, Ast to Plato, Sturzius to Xenophon, 
Bonitz to Aristotle, vVyttenbach to Plutarch, Wesseling to 
Diodorus Siculus, Kuhn to Aret;:eus, Upton to Epictetus, 
Seiler to Alciphron, Rcitzius to Lucian, Reimarus to Dion 
Cassius, Irmisch to Hcrodian, Jacobs to Menander, &c., and 
the Anthologia, and several others ; and (besides the vari
ous Concordances, Lexicons, and Grammars to the Septua
gint and the Greek New Testament, which need no special 
mention,) the ecclesiastical Thesaurus of Suicer, the By
zantine Lexicon of Dr Sophocles, and Didot's grand 
edition of Stephanus' Greek Thesaurus. But these helps 
have been everywhere subordinated to our fundamental 
principle, to accept' nothing herein at seeond-ltand, but i1l
variably to consult, weigh, and be GUIDED BY the original 
authorities. (4) For the Rabbinical and Talmudic Litera
ture, (a most needful appliance, but by itself the study of a 
lifetime,) we have necessarily been content to avail ourselves 
principally of the researches ofBuxtorf, especially the recent 
edition of Fischer, the Hora! Hebraica! of Lightfoot and of 
Schottgen, and the Commentaries of Grotius and Wetstein. 
(5) The ancient Latin, Syriac, and Gothic Versions, and the 
older English Versions have been diligently compared: of 
the rest of the Ancient Versions, as Thebaic, Memphitic, 
and (notwithstanding the labours of Dillmann, we must add) 
the £thiopic, far less use here has necessarily been made, 
there existing no sufficiently independent and exact know
ledge of their languages for the purpose before us 1. From 
the modern foreign Versions generally, as secondary sources, 
we have, with the exception of Luther's German and the 
French of De Sacy, designedly abstained. (6) It is almost 

l We do not undervalue the great 
utility of Woicle's work, Wilkins', &c., 
or of Rev. S. C. Malan's translations 
of these Versions in S. John's Gospel 
{See above, p. xxxvi., n. 1). Bode's 

Latin translation of the A':thiopic is 
from the unsatisfactory text of Wal· 
ton's Polyglott, See below, List of 
Versions. 
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needless to add that the Primitive Tradition of the Church, 
as lawful and genuine evidence, has been reverently re
garded: but while we have carefully weighed and criticized 
the opinions of the principal modern Commentators we 
have regularly, for the reason lately mentioned, worked 
out our own conclusions in entire independence. (7) But, 
above all, the greatest pains have been spent upon the 
Holy Scriptures themselves. Firmly holding, as we do, 
their plenary verbal inspiration in their original form 1, 
word has been compared with word, line with line, part 
with part, and part with the whole, and again and again 
re-compared, till at length the accumulated evidence of the 
whole has furnished its aid to each particular, and closer 
and ever closer approximation brought us, we humbly trust, 
very nigh unto the hoped for goal. Judgment has at times 
necessarily wavered; continued progress, even to the last, 
has properly modified some earlier decisions; but, on the 
whole, we are confident that, by God's grace, we have made 
the ground safe beneath our feet ; and, while we are filled 
with thankfulness and joy for the evidence thus firmly and 
irrefragably obtained to the general correctness of that 
Authorized Version, which has been enshrined in the heart 
of the English Church for nearly nine generations of her 
children, we are emboldened to hope that, by further 
amendment, it will be rendered yet more worthy of her 
loving veneration, and that it will be acknowledged that 
the changes which have been here made by us are pure 
sacrifices to the Truth. 

It remains to point out the minor characteristics of this 
edition, which also will, we trust, be found of considerable 
utility. (r) The Old Testament Proper Names occurring 
in the New are presented in the familiar Old Testament 
form; as Elisha, not Eliseus. (2) The most exact equiva
lents possible for the ancient Official Titles~, names of 

1 See below, pp. 389, 506, 537. 
• It is a grievous wrong to English 

soldiei·s of all ranks that such a word 

as centurion stands in the Authorized 
Version for captain, and band for regi
mmt. And so forth. 

(xlix) 
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Days of the Week, Coins, Weights, Measures, &c., have 
been substituted for those which are less exact and 
misleading. It is here read, e.g., that the Lord was 
crucified upon Friday, not upon Preparation-day. (3) 
Uniformity of rendering, and the distinction of synonyms, 
are carried to as great an extent as is consistent with 
the powers and idioms of the English tongue; thus facili
tating comparison and contrast, and revealing divers 
unsuspected harmonies. (4) The emphatic pronouns of 
the original are signified by an immediately prefixed 
asterisk, whereby the full sense is conveyed without dimi
nution. This will be found of almost incalculable im
portance in the Gospel of S. John, where the constant 
repetition in the mouth of our Lord of the emphatic *I 
and *Mc is the very essence of the divine revelation 
that the historic :Jesus is the one central object of faith 
unto life eternal. Let e.g. the following passages be read 
with this emphasis, ch. v. 33-47, ix. 1-x. 18, and it will 
be perceived how much new and startling light flashes 
upon the soul. Even in minor cases the gain is consider
able, as in ch. xviii. 30, 3 I, xix. 10. (5) By means of 
larger or smaller capital letters, occasionally in thicker 
type, due prominence is given to certain more important 
Headings and Announcements ; as e.g. the Title of 
S. Matthew's Pedigree of the Christ, Confessions of Faith, 
the Angels' Song, the Title on the Cross. Cf. Auth. 
Vers. at Mt. xxvii. 37, Rev. xvii. 5, xix. 16. (6) The 
beginnings and endings of Speeches and Citations are 
notified by inverted commas. This is of special value 
in such passages as Jo. iii. 10-21, 27-36, upon which 
see Note, p. 710. (7) Citations, whether from the Old 
Testament, Apocrypha, or elsewhere, are set forth in 
separate lines and bolder type, and, where propriety so 
requires, in parallelisms; thus easily arresting attention, 
and marking more clearly the frequency of appeals to 
the authority of the older Scriptures. (8) References in
dicating the presence and sources of Allusions, no less 

I ru 
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than of Citations, to the Old Testament, Apocrypha, and 
so forth, are inserted within brackets in the body of the 
Text; whereby they receive their due distinction from 
the various subordinate References in the margin'. (9) 
While the usual numbering of Chapters and Verses is 
retained for convenience of reference and meditation, the 
whole Text is re-arranged in carefully constructed Para
graphs and Sections, preserving the continuity of the sense, 
and the integrity and succession of the several subjects, 
and serving for the more accurate comparison of parallel 
passages: e.g. Mt. iv. 12-22; iv. 23-viii. I; Mk. viii. 27-
ix. 1. (ro) An Analysis of the Paragraphs and Sections, 
in graduated types, is provided in the outer margin, 
usefully indicating the scope, connection, and subordina
tion of the several parts: e.g. of the Se rm' on on the 
Mount, in Mt. iv. 23-viii. I; the Mighty Works, in Mt. 
viii. 2-ix. I; the Transfiguration, in Lie. ix. 18-36; the 
Last Discourse and Farewell Prayer, in Jo. xiii. I-xvii. 26. 
The corresponding portion of the Auth. Vers. is too often 
lamentably incorrect and superficial: e.g. of Mt. xx. 1-16, 
Lk. v. 36-39, Jo. xi. 49-53· xii. 20-33. (11) In the 
Gospels, the places of the Harmonica! Parallels are plainly 
noted under the Analysis, thus enabling a reader to see 
at a glance what portion of each Gospel has or has not 
its parallel in any one or more of the rest, and to examine 
accordingly. The references to these Parallels are in 
connection with the new Chronological and Analytical 
Harmony of the Gospels to be explained presently. 
(12) As chief of the minor features, Copious Exegetical 
Quotations from the entire mass of Original Authorities 
(carefully and specially searched, as explained above') are 
supplied in the inner margin, to serve the unavoidable 
necessities of modern readers. They are on this wise:-

1 Our plan had thus anticipated, as 
elsewhere, the desire of Mr Burgan, 
Last Verses o.f S. Mark, p. 301, n. d, 
that "Actual Quotations and Allu
sions to other parts of Scripture should 

(li) 

be referred to in some distinguishing 
way. It is also certain that to a far 
greater extent than at present, sets of 
References might be kept together." 

• See above, p. xlvii. 
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(a) The rendering of each principal and more difficult 
Greek word is elucidated and confirmed by the presen
tation of other translated passages in which the same 
word occurs, selected from the Scriptures themselves, the 
Apocrypha, and all other ancient Greek writings (those 
being preferred which are nearest Apostolic times); the 
recurrence of ·the word being made clear to the eye by 
the printing of the same in small capital letters. By 
such exhibition of the ancient and unimpeachable evi
dence, free from the suspicion attaching to ecclesiastical 
annotation or private comment 1, the unlearned reader is 
put in possession of the exegetical advantages of the 
scholar, the scholar's memory and judgment are assisted, 
and the primary historic sense of the Scriptures, which is 
the basis of all sound exposition, is unobjectionably pro
tected from the depravings of rash assertion, ignorance, 
and fraud. For example: parable, Mt. xiii. 3; baptize, 
Mt. xxviii. 19; repentance, Mk. i. 4; fail, Lk. xvi. 9; ad
vocate, Jo. xiv. 26. ( b) The historical and geographical 
allusior.s, ancient offices and customs, and all other points 
of antiquarian difficulty, are likewise elucidated solely 
from the Original Authorities, with particular attention 
to Josephus, himself a Jewish Priest, Philo the Jew, and 
the Talmud. Without such aid a modern reader cannot 
possibly understand the ancient Scriptures. For example: 
Pharisees, Mt. iii. 7; Temple-dues, Mt. xvii. 24; :Jericho, 
Mk. x. 46; Prophecy of Siege of :Jerusalem, Lk. xix. 43; 
Passover, Lk. xxii. I. (c) The ordinary "Marginal Refer
ences," or Quotations specially designed "for the fit 
reference," as King James' instructions phrase it, " of one 
Scripture to another," have been carefully revised and 
greatly enlarged, and are presented in a much more 

1 Such an11otatio1ts and comments 
were thickly spread over the margins 
of the early English Versions, as Tyn· 
dale's, and the Genevan, but were 
forbidden in K. James' instructions. 
Specimens may be seen in Westcolt's 

IIist. E1tg. Bib., App. v. But even 
as regards modern Commentaries, it is 
evident that origi1tal authority pos
sesses a marked advantage over private 
opinion however distinguished. 
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useful form than is customary ; not a few of the passages 
quoted being set out more or less at large, with the car
dinal words in more striking type to rivet the attention, 
and the whole of such as appertain to oft-recurring phrases 
and doctrines being collected into groups attached to 
some principal places, to which the reader is elsewhere 
regularly directed'. For example: Forgiveness of Sins, Mt. 
ix. 2; Tltc Twelve, Mk. iii. I 3; Descent from Abraham, 
Lk. iii. 8; Peace in :Jesus, Jo. xvi. 33. 

THE HARMONY OF THE GOSPELS. 

The unprecedented magnitude and violence of the 
attacks of Modern Scepticism on the Credibility of the 
New Testament, and the very authority of the Christian 
Religion, by means of a delusive " Historical Criticism" 
(boasting itself a "science," but really and truly a "know
ledge falsely so-called"'), and in particular by means of 
certain alleged discrepancies and contradictions in the 
Gospel narratives, have rendered it indispensable to 
examine over again, with the utmost minuteness, every 
single point of the Gospel Harmony. The gage has 
been thrown down by the poisonous works of Strauss, 
Renan, Scott, and other accusers of the Scriptures ; and 
we have taken it up. They have challenged anew the 
most searching enquiry, and we have accepted the chal
lenge to its fullest extent. Without assuming the cer
tainty of a single former conclusion (and, indeed, we have 
been constrained, as will be seen, to reject as unworthy 
and erroneous many of those of our predecessors 0), we 
have perseveringly interrogated the arraigned Scriptures 
themselves, and, having subjected every assertion and 

1 Seep. Ii., n. 1. 

2 r Tim. vi. 20. 
3 See e.g. on the Census of Quiri

nius, pp. 392 sqq. ; the Genealogies, 
(H;i) 

pp. 408 sqq.; Order of S. Luke's 
Gospel, pp. 4H sqq.; the Resurrection, 
pp. 508 sqq.; and in a very large 
number of details throughout. 
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word of the Evangelists to an independent and complete 
examination (far more minute, we humbly believe, than 
that of their assailants), we claim to have drawn forth 
and exhibited unanswerable testimony to their unerring 
truthfulness, and to the ignorance and wantonness of all 
their calumniators. It were unfaithfulness herein not "to 
speak boldly, as we 011g!tt to speak," If evidence have 
any force, if the eye have any sight, if the mind of man 
have any intelligence, the impugners of these Scriptures 
stand clearly convicted of reckless misrepresentation and 
atrocious slander. They have cast the Gospels "bound" 
into the furnace of Criticism, "!teated seven times more 
titan z't was wont to be !teated;" and lo ! these Gospels 
have "walked loose and unhurt z'n tlte midst of t!te fire," 
and have come forth unscathed, "neither !tas t!te smell 
of fire passed upon t!tenz." " T!te form of t!te Fourtlz i's 
like tlte Son of God'." 

For particulars, the" Harmony" here presented is both 
Chronological and Analytical. (1) In a special Intro
duction (pp. 369-538, to which we take leave to refer for 
further exposition and details) we have explained more at 
length the nature of the sceptical attack and the present 
defence, have unfolded and exemplified certain rules of 
composition by which the Evangelists have been guided in 
giving form to their narratives, and have fully discussed and 
refuted, one by one, all the principal allegations of discre
pancy, criticizing, for safety's sake, where they differ from 
our own, the views and conclusions of all the leading 
modern Harmonists. We venture to invite special attention 
to the discussions on the Date of Christ's Birtlz, tlze Last 
:Journey to :Jerusalem, tlze Denials of Peter, tlze Deatlz of 
7udas, t!te Crucifixz'on, and tlze Resurrection. The minor 
allegations of discrepancy are refuted in the Harmony itself 
and the foot-notes that accompany it 2• (2) The body of 

1 Dan. iii. 19-27. 
• It is wearisome and almost dis

heartening to see these •discrepancies' 

Uiv) 

paraded again in the recent work, 
Supernatural Religion, vol. u. Pt. iii., 
as if they were known facts. 
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the Harmony is divided into Seasons and Sections, with the 
references to the corresponding portions of the Evangelists 
in parallel columns. (3) Each Section is furnished with a 
careful analysis of its subject and principal matters in thick 
and italic types, the contents, where needful, being parti
cularly analysed in carefully subordinated sub-sections (e.g. 
§§ zr, 48, 5r, and, especially, 142-160), and the Evan
gelical notes of Time, Place, and Circumstance, being 
adduced separately in the Roman type following. (4) 
Finally, in the left-hand margin, we have plainly set out, in 
subordinated types, the successive chronological and geo
graphical positions, exhibiting, as far as possible, after 
minute investigation, the regz'on, town, place, !touse, and 
year, mont!t, wed:, day, !t0ur, of the events of each Section; 
thus enabling the reader to see and test for himself every 
statement, and easily and intelligently to follow the Re
deemer's history from the cradle to the grave, from Heaven 
to earth, and from earth again to Heaven, in those simplest 
and yet grandest of all "Lives of Christ," the Holy Gospels. 

THE NOTES. 

The Notes, Critical and Exegetical, upon select passages 
only, are designed for the needful discussion and defence of 
both the Greek Readings and the English Renderings adopt
ed by us in the more difficult and disputed places, and for 
the definition of the right sense of the Cardinal Texts in the 
:hief doctrinal controversies. (r) As to the Greek Readings, 
a conspectus is presented of the external evidence on both 
>ides, MSS., Versions, and Fathers, also of the names of 
the principal modern Editors and Critics assenting or 
rlissenting, and of the internal evidence contributing to the 
Jecision. Herein special pains have been taken to manifest, 
1s is most necessary, the real character of those two most 

(Iv) e 
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ancient MSS., Codex Sinaitims and Codex Vaticanus1, and 
to defend the originality and genuineness of the vitally im
portant sections, Mk. xvi. 9-20, Jo. vii. 53-viii. II, xxi. 
1-25, as well as many others, concisely, but, as we trust, 
clearly and decisively, from the denunciations and asper
sions of Modern Criticism. (2) Touching the English 
Renderings, the reader is furnished, more or less fully, as 
occasion requires, with a comparative view of the renderings 
of the chief ancient Versions and Expositors, of the Author
ized and older English Versions back to Tyndale, of the 
attempted later revisions of Campbell, Wakefield, Newcome, 
Alford, the American Bible Union, and others, and of the 
principal modern Expositors, together with the needful 
arguments, external and internal. (3) As to doctrine, par
ticular attention has been paid to the pressing controver
sies of the times, those which affect the principles of the 
Reformation, the errors of the Church of Rome on the one 
hand, and of unchristian Latitudinarianism on the other. 

Some of the Notes, as e.g. that on "daily bread" at Mt. 
vi. I 1, have unavoidably taken the form and proportions of 
Dissertations; but in every other instance it is hoped that 
carefulness of selection and clearness of arrangement have 
enabled us to compress within the narrower limits all that 
is really needful. We have, at least, a good conscience 
that we have not wittingly shirked a single difficulty, or 
hastily offered a single decision. 

Conc!ust'on. 

We have only to add to this explanation of our de
sign, that, in a manner, the present volume is a complete 
work in itself, and that, in the Harmony and Notes, all 
the principal recent works relative to the subject, which 
have appeared during its progress through the press, have, 

. 
1 See aLove, p. xxv., n, 1; also pp. xxix. sqq. 
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up to the last hour, so far as we have become aware of 
them, been duly and critically considered; among which 
have been Dr Schaff's American edition of Lange's great 
Bibclwerk, the "Speaker's " Commentary, as far as pub
lished, Dr Smith and Mr Grove's magnificent Ancient 
Atlas, Strauss' The Old Faith and the New, Farrar's 
Life of Christ, and the remarkable (but infidel) anony
mous work entitled Supernatural Religion. 

We cordially render our most grateful thanks (to 
which those of our readers will certainly be added) to 
Canon Westcott and Mr Hort for granting us, for the 
purposes of citation and criticism, after our own Version 
of the Gospels was designedly printed off, a "confidential" 
copy of their manual Greek Text, as yet (we regret) un
published. The distinguished attainments and unwearied 
labour of these eminent scholars will rightly suffice, even 
with those who like ourselves disapp'rovc of their critical 
principles, to rank their Text on an equal or higher level 
than the two great Texts of Tischendorf and Tregelles. 
The permission therefore to cite and comment upon their 
"readings" adds in a very great degree to the complete
ness and utility of the present edition. To Messrs Bell 
and Sons, the well-known publishers, we owe obligation 
for allowing us to receive a somewhat advanced copy of 
the second edition of Dr Scrivener's invaluable Introduction 
to the Criticism of the New Testament, to which edition 
accordingly our references have been uniformly made. 
Our sincere thanks are further due to the Right Rev. 
Dr Go bat, Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, for a most 
courteous communication respecting the twilight at J eru
salem, which has been of the highest value in the discus
sion of the accounts of the Lord's Resurrection 1, And, 
if favours may be measured, more abu.ndant thanks are 
justly due to Prof. Adams, the illustrious Astronomer 
and Director of the Cambridge Observatory, for the Table 

1 See below, I-Iannony, p. 526. 
{l\·ii) 
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of New and Full Moons which enriches the investigation 
of the year and day of the Lord's Crucifixion 1• Last, (but 
not least,) much of the value of the present work, should 
it be found useful, will be due to the appliances and skill 
of the Cambridge University Press under the superin
tendence of Mr C. J. Clay. 

At length, then, with much gratitude to Almighty God 
for His enabling grace continued through so many years, 
this work, begun in the Cloister and ended in the Parish, 
(and alas! with too many gone, who were ready to give it 
an affectionate welcome,) is sent forth to the indulgent 
judgment of Christian people, to whose confirmation in 
the Faith it is designed to minister. As the work of 
a private individual, it puts forward no fond pretension 
(which would at once be justly reprobated) to rival the 
present rightly endeared Authorized Version or any other 
which may now or hereafter be set forth with the same 
or similar authority. It only seeks (in a manner allowed, 
as we have seen, to be good by S. Augustine2

, and 
earnestly commended by Bp. Coverdale"), by original 
features of its own, by its foundation upon fulness of 
research, uniform fidelity of interpretation, and perspicuity 
of evidence, to be thought worthy to take the place of a 
humble companion, or private interp~eter, to assist the 
readers of an Authorized Version-unlearned or learned, 
men of business or men of leisure, lay people or Priests
to its more ready understanding and profitable use; with 
the earnest hope and prayer that it may itself, in its 
measure, avail for the defence of God's Truth and the 
edification of His Church. We are deeply conscious of 
its many imperfections, which the greater learning and 
piety of others will, no doubt, yet more fully discover; 
but still, with God's blessing, who often deigns to use and 
prosper the meanest instrumentalities, it may be that ~he 

1 See below, Harmony, p. 493. 
• See above, p. xviii, 

(lviii) 
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faithful may hereby be assisted "fully to know tlte certainty 
of those doctrines wherein by word of mouth they have been 
i1tstructcd' ;" and, following more earnestly the advice of 
S. Augustine, "w!tcn they have firmly believed the HOLY 
SCRIPTURES as MOST TRUTHFUL WITNESSES, may strive 
by praying and seeking and holy living after a good under
standing, that is, that, as far as ·can be seen, that may be 
seen wit!t the mind which is held by faith 2

." 

May God, of His infinite mercy, grant, that, in the 
implacable and perhaps final conflict now fiercely raging 
betwixt Faith and Unbelief, the Holy Scriptures (whereof 
the Holy Gospels will ever hold the chief place) may 
continue to be, as heretofore, the Guiding Star and Glory 
of England's Church and England's Realm. May the 
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, and Her Majesty's 
successors on England's Royal Throne, ever jealously 
guard the exalted privilege of defending the ancient Faith 
of the Christian Religion and the pure preaching of God's 
Holy Word, rightly receiving in return that loyal obe
dience and loving devotion which stably rest alone on 
the precepts and com!Jl.ands of Divine Authority. And 
may that Spirit of Truth, promised unto the Church for 
her Abiding Teacher and Advocate, so perpetually illu
mine with divine light the eyes of both Sovereign and 
subjects, and protect their hearts and minds with His 
stablishing grace from being " tossed to and fro, and 
carried about wit!t every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of 
men, and cunning craftiness of error"," that, when the 
sorrows of this mortal life befall, which (such is Heaven's 
decree) come alike to Prince and peasant, and over which 
the fitful flare of human science sheds no steady ray, 
they may never fail of the full and solid consolations 
supplied in the Holy Scriptures, the Church's most com-

'Lk. i. 4· 
• De Trin. lib. xv. § 49, "Et eerie 

Will inconcusse crediderint, &>c., id tsl, 
(!ix) 

ut, quantum videri potest, videatur 
mmte quod tenetur fide." 

3 Eph. iv. 14. 

CoNt.:Lu .. 
SION. 

Prayer for 
maintenance 
of honour 
and obe
dience of 
Holy Scrip
tures in these 
Realms, 

and attend
ant consola
tions of 
sorrow 
through the 
comfortable 
doctrines of 
the Church. 



CONCLU
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extiortation 
to stead· 
fastness 
against 
seducers. 

PREFACE. 

fortable Doctrines of the Atonement for Sin by the 
death of the Incarnate God, His glorious Resurrection 
and Ascension, and the blessed hope of Everlasting Life. 
"Ei1cn 11ou.1 are tltcre many A nticltrists; wltcrcby we know 
tltat it is tltc last time. As for you, little cltildrcn, let tltat 
abide in )'Olt, wlticlt ye ltave ltcard from tlze beginning. If 
tltat wltick ye ltazic ltcara from tlte bcgimtt'ng sltall abide 
in you, ye also sltall abide in tlte Son and in · tlze Fatltcr. 
T!zese tltings ltave I written unto you couccrning tltem tltat 
seduce you'." 

Pea.rt of t!ze Epiphany, 1875. 

I I Jo, ii, 181 24, 26. 

(Ix) 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

I. LIST OF PRIMARY AUTHORITIES FOR THE ORIGINAL GREEK 

TEXT OF THE FOUR GOSPELS, WITH THE SIGNS AND ABBRE

VIATIONS BY WHICH THEY ARE DESIGNATED IN THE PRESENT 

AS IN THE LATEST CRITICAL EDITIONS. 

[For fuller Lists and furt!zer information, see Prolegomena of Mill, 
Sclzolz, Tisc!zendoif,- Trege!ld Horne's Introd. Vol. IV. ; Scrivener's 
I ntrod. Crit. N. 't.] 

I. (A) GREEK MANUSCRIPT COPIES. 

i. UNCIALS, OR MSS. IN CAPITAL LETTERS, 

[These date from Cent. IV. to Cent. X., and number about 56, 
whereof most are Fraxments. Designation by Capital Letters ; Dates by 
Centuries after the Christian era,- and t!ze Contents noticed those only of 
the New Test.] 

Sign. 

A 

JJ 

Name. 

Sinaiticus 

A le.Tandrimu 

Viiti'canus 
(No. 1209) 

Date. 

IV., 
third 

quarter 

v .. 
first 

quarter 

IV., 
first 

quarter 

Contents. 

New Tl"st. complete, 
errors of om1ssi1;m 
excepted 

New Test. nearly 
complete, wanting 
Mt. i. 1-xxv. 6; 
Jo. vl. 50-viii. 52; 
2 Car. iv. 13 ....... xii. 6 

New Test., wanting 
1Tim.,2Tim.,Tit., 
Philem., Heb. ix. 
15-xiii. 25, and 
Rev. 

1xvii} 

Remarks and Editions. 

M rub i11 Egypt, at A lexandrla (?) 
very cari!less and depraved, !mt very 
important. -Discov .by Tischendorf, 
A.D. 1859. Now at St Petersburg: 
pub. by Tisch. in A.D. 1862, 1865; 
readings in Ransell's N. T., A.D. 
1864, in Scrivener's Co/lat., A.D. 
18671 in Tisch. Eng. N.T., A.O. 1869. 

Made in Egyjt,at A le.randria (?)very 
valuable.-N ow in British Muse um: 
collat. fot Walton, also by Bentley; 
pub. by Waide, A.D. 1766, by B. H. 
Cowper, A. D. 1861; in Hansell's 
N.T., A.D. 1864; readings in Tisch. 
Eng. N.T., A.D. 186g. 

Made in Eg,YjJt, at A le.:candria (?)very 
corrupt, remarkable for omissions, 
but most va!uable.-Now in Vati~ 
can Library at Rome: collat. for 
lientley, A.D. 1720-9; pub. (hut not 
yet sansfactorily) by the Vatican, 
A.D. 1857, 1859, 1868; by Tischen~ 
dorf, A.D. 1867; in Hansell's N. T. 1 
A.D. 1864; readings in Tisch. Eng. 
N.T., A.O. 186g. 



PROLEGOMENA. 

Sign. Name. Date. Contents. Remarks and Editions. 

--

c Ejkrae,,,,· v., New Test., but with lllade ;,,, Egypt, at Alexnndria (Y); 
second brgc l1i1rlus, want- .falim/sest; t•ery 'lJa/11alJ/e.-Now 
QUMter ing 2 1'h., 2 Jo., m Paris : collat. for Bentley by 

nearly half the Gos- Wetstcin, A. o. 171.6; pub. b~ Tisch"' 
pels, and about a endorf, A.O. 1643; m Hansel sN. T .• 
thtrd of the rest of A.D. 186.f. 
N.T. 

D Be1a VI., Gospels :md Acts, JJfnde ;,, France, at Lyons(P): GrtPco-
first with lacu1la Lati1t; ve,,, corr11jt, distinguished 

quarter /.y extenn"ve i'nterpo/ations; but 
very va/t1able.-Now in University 
Library at Cambridge; collat. for 
Ste~hens' ed. A.O. 1:550, also by 
.Mil, \Vetstein, al.; pub. by Kipling, 
A.O. 1793, by Scrivener, A.O. 1864; 
in Ransell's N. T., A.o. 1864. 

E .Basilinuis VIII . Four Gospels. with Prob. made at C01utantinojle, for 
some lac11ntl! in S. Serviu Book (E1!angelistarim11) ; 
Luke very• vabmble.-Now at Basie: col-

lat. for .Mill, also byWetstein, Tisch· 
endorf, Tregelles. 

F Borteli IX. Four Gospels, but Now at Utrecht: collat. by Heringa, 
manylacumz Tischendorf. 

G Wo?fii A x. Four Gospels, 
many. /acumz 

but Now at British Museum, but (rag-
ments at Trin. Coll., Cambridge: 
collat. by Tischendorf, Tregelles. 

II Wo{fii B IX. Four Gospels, but Now at Ham burgh, but fragments at 
many tacmuz Trin. Coll., Cambridge: collaL by 

Tischendorf, Tregelles. 

I Tiscl:e,,Joifia- V.-VII. Few Fragments of JI! ade ill Egypt; frap11e11ts of Se"/Jetl 
nus/I. Gospels, of Acts, llfSS.; lalim)sest; very valtmble. 

and of z Cor. and -Now at St Petersburg: pub. by 
Titus Tischendorf, A.O. 1855. 

K C)ljriru rx .. Four Gospels com- Earliest extant copy witk Tnble of 
fir::;;t plete Lessons; very valuable.-Now at 

quarter Paris: the Syna.rarium et Meno· 
logion (Table of Lessons) of this and 
of Cod. Mpub. by Scholz, N. T. I.pp. 
455-493; readings in Mill; collat. 
by Scholz, Tischendorf, Tregelles. 

L Rtgiru VIII. or Four Gospels, all but StronglyresemblingCod. B, witltvery 
IX. complete, wanting numerous errors of copyist, but 

only 66 verses important critical notes; very ''l!tilu-
a/Jle. -Now at Paris : exam. for 
Stephens, A.D. 1550; collat. by Wet· 
stein, Griesbach ; pub. by Tischen-
dorf, A.D. 1846. 

M Cam;itmu.r IX., Four Gospels com- W illt Ta6le of Lessons and ahund· 
founh plete antSclwlia; good.-Nowat Paris: 
quarter the Table of Lessonj(iub. by Scholz 

(see under Cod. ) ; collat. by 
Wetstein, Scholz, Tregelles, Tisch· 
eodorf, 

N Pt17ur•u.r VI., Small Fragments of Thirty-three leaves at Patmos, six at 
last each Gospel the Vatican, four in the British 

quarter Museum, two at Vienna: the Jast 
twelve pub, by Tischendorf, A. o. 
1846. 

p Guelflterb)I· VI. Small Fragments of Palimj>sest.-Now at WolfenbUttel: 
tanus A the Four Gospels ~ub. by Knittel, A.O. 1762; by 

'ischendorf, A.D. 186o. 

Q Gialfkn-b)I· V. or VI. Fragments of SS. Palimjsest.-Now at Wolfenbiittel: 
tamu B Luke and John pub. as P (See preceding). 

R Nitriensi.I VI. Fragments of S. Luke Prob. made in E~t; .Palimpsest.-
only Now in British useum: collat. by 

Tre~elles, Tischendorf ; pub. by 
Tise endorf, A.D. 1857. 

(]xviii) 



GREEK MANUSCRIPTS. 

Sign. Name. Date. Contents. Remarks and Editions. 

s Vaticanus x. Four Gospels com- .Earlies/ dated JlfS. of N. T. (date, 
(No. 354) plete A.O. 949).-Now at Rome: collat. 

by Birch, Tischendorf. 

T B•rgianus I. v. Only Jo. vi. 15-58, Thebaico-Greek cojy.-N ow at Rome: 
68, 6g, vii. 1-viii. pub. by Georgi, A.D. 1789; exam. 
32, .c.i!11ittiag vii. 53 by Tischendorf. (Cf. Canon Light· 
-vm. 11 foot in Scriv. p. 348.) 

u Nanianus l. x. Four Gospels com· Now at Venice : collat. by Tischen· 
plete dorf, Tregelles. 

v ftfosf1uensls VIII. or Four Gospels, as far Su}j;lemented from 7o. vli. 39 ·in cm··· 
IX. as Jo. vii. 39, with sive wn"ting [Scholz, 250] ef 13tk 

few /acunrz Cent.-Now at Moscow: collat. by 
Matth~i. 

x Monacensis IX. Four Gospels, but Prob. the portlons retul t"n /mbli'c, 
with many lacuna having i1ttersjJersed commentary.-

Now at Munich : collat. by Scholz, 
Tischendorf, Tregelles. 

z Dublinensis VI. Fragments of S. !\fat- Pro/J. made iit Egypt, at A le.randrin; 
thew only palimpsest; very valuable.-Now 

in Dublin: pub. by Barrett, A.D. 
1801 : co Hat. by Tregelles, A. D. 
1853; in Haasell's N.T., A.D. 1864. 

r Ti'sclt.enrlorfia- IX. Four Gos'Pels, nearly Now partly at Oxford, partly at St 
nus IV. complete, wanting Petersburg : collat. by Tischendorf 

only n5 verses of (their discoverer), and in part byTre-
S. Matt., and 105 gelles. 
of S. Mark 

d Sangallensis IX. Four Gospels, all but Wit!t a late Lat. Verst'on ef same 
complete, wanting date; one witli Cod. G of Pauline 
(errors excepted) E/'P,-Now at St Gall: pub. by 
only Jo. xix. 17- Rettig (posthumously), A.D. 2836; 
35 collat. by Tischendorf. 

A Tischmdo7fia· VIII. Two Gospels, SS. Supposed by Tischendoif '" be one 
nus III. Luke and John, witle. a cursive taken b; him to St 

complete Petersburg-, containing SS. Matt. 
andMark; witkScliolia.-Nowat 
Oxfqrd: collat. by Tischendorf1 Tre .. 
gelles. 

;;: Zacyntl1iu.s VIII. Fragment ofS. Luke, Palimpsest; witlt interspersed catena 
only Lk. i. i-xi, from Fatlr.ers; division ef Sections 
33, with lacmue as elsewhere in Cod. B only; good. 

-Now in Library of Brit. ~nd For. 
Bib. Soc. : pub. by Tregelles, A.o. 
ltl61. 

n Petrojoli!tmus IX. Four Gospel~, nearly Important.-Now at St Petersburg: 
complete, wanting collat. by Tischendorf. 
Mt. iii. 12-iv. 18, 
xix. 12-XX, 3, Jo. 
viii. 6--39 

(I xix) 



PROLEGOMENA. 

ii. CURSIVES, OR MSS. IN RUNNING HAND. 

[These date from Cm!. IX. to Ci:nt. XVI., and number upwards of 
6oo, whereof less than 100 /iavc beCJt t/wroi1ghly collated; the "mass," 
iii q11otatio11s, signifying the mass .of t!tose whose readings ar~ known. 
Designation by Arabic Numerals w order; Dates by Centuries after 
Christ. It is sufficient to t11b11!ate here a few of the more important.] 

Sign. 

13 

20 

33 

34 

59 

61 

~ 

?• 

118 

Name. 

Basilicnsis 
A.N. iv. 2 

ParisR. 50 

Pari• R. 788 

Pa·ris R. 72 

ParisR. 14 

Coislit:ia11us 195 

Caius Coll. 
Cam6. 403 

M @ifortianus 

Leicestrensis 

Lam6et!. 528, 
or 

Ejlre.<inus 

Bodi. Misc, r3 

Date. 

x. 

XII. 

XII. 

XI. 

XI. 

XI. 

XII. 

XV. and 
XVI. 

XIV. 

XII, 

XIII. 

Contents. 

Gospels, with five /a
c1111a: 

Gospels 

Gospels, with two la-
CUIUI! 

New Test. complete, 
except Rev. 

Gospels 

Gospels 

New Tost. complete 

New 1~est. complete, 
except four con
siderable lacuna 

Gospels 

Gospels, with lacuNa! 
supplied later 

(lu) 

Remarks. 

bt Gospels A le.randrine Text, re .. 
markahly rese111hli11g Codd. BL; 
t"n Acts and Epp. Constanti1tojolr.'-

~~jj~;.~~ ~-i;!~t~i~~e~o~& r!:T~~h~ 
endorf, Tregelles. 

A le.ra11dri11e Text; very vn.lua/Jle; 
••Prof. Ferrar regarded Codd. 13. 
6g. 124. 346 as transcripts tif one 
archetype." (Scriv. p. 167.)-At 
Paris: collat. by Wetstein, Gries• 
bach, Ferrar. 

Co11sta11tbwjolitan Te.rt, withSch.olia 
and C onrm. ; daims to be taken 
11from accurate coflies. 11-At Paris: 
collat. the greatest part by Scholz. 

Alexandrine Text.-At Paris: collat. 
by Wetstein, Scholz. 

A !e.:candrine Text,ajjroac!tingCodd. 
BDL more titan any otlter cursive; 
11 Queen tifthe cursives."-At Paris: 
collat. by Wetstein, Griesbach, 
Scholz, Tregelles. 

ConstantinojoUtan Text, with Ca· 
tena.-At Paris: collat. cursorily by 
Wetstcin and Scholz. 

Constantino/Jolitan Te.rt, Out n· 
markable, and resembling Codd. 
D. 61. 71.-At Caius College, Cam· 
bridge: collat. by Walton, and mi• 
nutely by Scrivener. 

Constantiuopolitan Text, but witlt 

;~;:;~~io:,;s ,-{;~~1Co~~'J~·1':,7~fca,f;i, 
from wltich E rasnms introdu.ced 1 

'Jo. v. 7 into ki's 3rd ed., wkkli is an 
interpolation from Latin Vulg-ate. 
-At Trin. Coll., Dublin: collat, by 
Walton, Mill, Barrett, Dobbin. 

Ale.randrine Te.rt; very remarkable 
closely resembli'ng Codd. 13. 12t: 
346 (See under Cod. 13).-At Lei· 
cester :. collaL by Mill, also for 
Wctstern, and thoroughly by Seri· 
vener (See his Cod. Augiensis). 

Constantinojolitan Text with Sclzo. 
lia · u./ttll tif biterest.h-At Lam ... 
beth: collat. by Traheron, Scrivener. 

Ale.randrine Text: palim.Psest.-At 
the Bodleian : collaL by Griesbach. 



Sign. 

12~ 

127 

157 

201 

218 

259 

JOO 

... 

Name. 

Ctzsar. Vindob. 
Nessel. 188 

Vaticanus 349 

Urbino-Vat. 2 

Brit. Mus. 
A ddit. n837 

Ceesar. Vindoh. 
23 

1.l1osq. Syn. 45 

Paris R. 53 

Paris R. 186 

Amhros. 23 

Petrnfol. VJ. 

470 

GREEK MANUSCRIPTS. 

Date. 

XII. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIV. 

XIII. 

XI. 

x. 

XI. 

XII. 

IX . 

Contents. 

Gospels, with lacuna 
in S. Luke 

Gospels 

Gospels 

New Test. complete 

New Test. complete, 
except lacuna in 
Rev. 

Gospels 

Gospels 

Three Gospels, Mt., 
Mk., Lk. 

Remarks. 

Ale.xandn"nt! Text, closely resemblinc 
Codd. DL 13. 69. 346 (See under 
Cod. 13) ; u co1tsidered /;y Birch the 
best ef the Vienna Codires."-At 
Vienna: collat. by Alter, Birch, and 
for Ferrar, 

Alexandrine Te.rt.-In the Vatican: 
collat. by Birch. 

A ~~~:Pn;;:;::~e?:.eS~toi':?i' f~::iua:;~~; 
ancient 'Jerusalem rodices; ·• and. 

°/~/;; i~u~s:z·z:;· t:at~d~c~·:~~ 
the Vatican: collat. by Birch, Scholz. 

Constantinojolitan Text. -In British 
Museum: cited by Wetstein; collat. 
partly by Birch, fully by Scrivener. 

Constantinojolitan Te.rt ckiljly.-At 
Vienna: pub. by Alter. 

A!e.xandn"ne Text, wi:lt Tahles of 
Lessons and Comm.-At M.oscow: 
collat. by :rvlattha!i. 

Conrtantiuopolitan Text, e1 comjJarecl 
witk jr!rusalem codices," ·witit Ta
blc.·s of Lessons; resembles Cod. A.
At Paris : collat. by Scholz. 

Constantinopolitan Text, akin If' Cod. 
20; ''collated witlt ancin1t Jeru
salem copies;" witlt 'Tabie of Les
so11s, Ctilena, andComm.-AtParis: 
collat. b)• Scholz. 

Gospels, with lacuna · Alexandrine Text, closely numbli11g-
in S. John Codd. 13. 6q. 124 (See under Cod. 

13).-At Milan: collat. by Scholz, 
and for Ferrar. 

Go!'pels Alexandr£ne Te.rt; 11ery imjtJrtrmt. 
-At St Petersburg: collat. by Dr 
Muralt, A. D. 1848. 

iii. EVANGELISTARIA, OR MANUSCRIPT LECTIONAR!ES OF THE GREEK 

CHURCH CONTAINING THE GOSPELS. 

[These date from Cent. VIII. to Cent. XVI., and number nearly 300, 
whereof about 60 are uncials, and the rest cursives, but few collated. 
Designation (uncials and cursives alike) by Arabic Numerals with 'ev' 
or 'evst' superior. For enumeration and description, see the Prolegomena 
of Tischendo1:f, and esp. Scriveners Introd. Crit. N.T.] 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

I. (13) ANCIENT VERSIONS. 

[See direction on p. !xvii.] 

i. //a/.-ITALA, or OLD LATIN VERSIONS. Cent. II. 

[N .13. Tiu Old Latin Versions were 111a11y (Aug. de Doctr. Christ. 
ii. 11, as cited p. xix. n. 2), and chi1jly African, but varyi11g even i11 the 
East (Aug. c. Faust. xi. 2, "codices of other co1111tries, the birthplace of the 
C/1n"s/ia11 Doctri11e ") ; and IT ALA, strictly speaking, was lite name of a parti
cular ITALIAN Versio11 (Aug. de Doctr. Christ. ii. 15, "A1'I01lf{ the b1terpreta
tio11s the111seh1es, let the ITALA be preferred to the res/; for it unites 
a greater verbal fidelity wit/1 per.rpicuity of 111eani111{ ").] 

[About 20 MSS, entire or fragme11tary, of Cent. IV. lo Cent. XI., 
but chiefly Cent. V., VJ.; chiefly Africa11, some of Italian and per/taps 
other recensio11s. Desig11atio11 by small italic letters. We give t/1e jJri11-
c1pa!.] 

Sign. Name. Da•e. Contents. Remarks and Editions. 

-- ----

" Verce/le11sis JV. Gospels, with great African Family, first rank,· S'lid to 
lacumz lia:ve been written by E usebi11s Rp. 

of Vercelli.-At Vercelli: pub. by 
Jrici, A.O. 1748; by Bkmchinus in 
Evang. Quadr., reprinted by Migne. 

h Veronensis IV. orV. Gospels, with /aC1111tz Afrkan Family, first rm1k.-At Ve-
rona: pub. by Blanchinus in Evang-. 
Quadr., reprinted by Migne. 

( Colherlinus XI. Gospels African Family, first rank, tlumglt 
late; tlte only entire code.r.-At 
Paris: pub. by Sabatier in Bibi. 
Sacr. Lat. Vers. Ant. 

ti Beza VI. Gospels and Acts, Afrr:can Family; the Lat. Version of 
with lacuna Cod. D, 9. v. 

e Palatinu.s v. Gm;pels, but wanting Afr£can Family? very loose.-At 
verses of SS. Luke Vienna: pub. by Tischendorf. A.D. 
and John, and 1847. 
whole capp. of SS. 
Matt. and Mark 

f Bri.rianus VI. Gospels, with lac11 .. Italic Family, first rank.-At Bres .. 
1uz in S. Mark cia: pub. by Blanchinus in Evang. 

' Quadr. 1 reprinted by Migne. 
.ff' Petrfljolitam1S, VI.! S.Matthew,S.James, Italic Family.-At St Petersburg: 

olim and fragment of S. pub. by Martianay, A.D. 1~5, and 
Corkiensis Mark by Bianchin us in Evang. uadr.; 

cited by Sabatier. 
ff' Pari.r, R. Lat. vu Gospels. with lac11na lta/i,c Family.-At Paris: pub. (ex .. 

17225, olim cept MatL) by Blaochinus; cited by 
Corbeie1uis Saba tier. 

g',g" Sanger111a11ensu VI.? Gospels, with lacuna Italic Family f little known.-Prob. 
at St Petersburg: readings in Blan-
chinus and Sabatier. 

" ClaromDntanus v. S. Matthew, with two-- African Family; tire other tliree Gos-
Vaticm1us lacmuz fe/s i1: 7erome's Version.-At the 

Vatican: pub. by Mai, A.D. 1828; 
some readings in Sabatier. 
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ANCIENT VERSIONS. 

Sign. Name. Date. Contents. Remarks and Editions. 

Vindobonensis v. Fragments of SS. African Family.-At Vienna: pub. by 
Mark aad Luke Alter; extracts in Blanchinus and 

Griesbach. 

k Boh6ie11si's, now v. Fragments of SS. Italic Family.-At Turin: pub. by 
Ta7,rinensis Matt. and Mark Tischendorf, A.D. 1847. 

R ltedigerianus VII. Gospels, with lacu• lta!t'c Fnmily.-At Breslau: pub. by 
ntz, and wanting Haase; collat, by Schulz. 
nearly .all S. John 

"' Sfeculi, or VI. Extracts from New Italic Family; in the "Speculum'' 
Vaticmms Test., except s. attributed to S. A UE;IU!ine; twice 

Mark, Philem., inserts 1Jo. v. 7.-At Rome: pub. by 
Heb., 3 Jo. Mai, and in Migne's S. Augustine. 

Sangalle1tsis v. Fragments of SS. 
Matt. and Mark 

African Family.-At St Gall: copied 
by Tischendorf "eden.di causs4.,. 

q Monacensis VI. Gospels, with lacuntE Italic Family; very im/;orlant.-At 
Munich : copied by Tischendorf 
t'edendi caussa ... 

ii. Vu{g'.-VULGATE, or S. JEROME'S REVISED LATIN. Cent. IV. 

[Made by S. Jerome at request of Pope Damasus, A.D. 383-5. (See 
above, pp. xvi. sqq.); authorized as the "authentic" Latin by Council of 
Trent, A.D. 1546, and editions issued, but with disagreements, by Pope 
Six/us V. in A.D. 1590, Pope Clement VIII. in A.D. l59J, 1598, and 
Pope Pius IX. by Vercelloni in A.D. 1861. The MSS. very numerous; 
the principal, of Cent. VI-VIII.: designation by abbrevs. as follows.] 

Sign. Name. Date. Contents. I Remarks and Editions. 
---

am Amiatinus VI. New Test., nearly Tlte very best; written hy A Mot Ser .. 
complete va11dus.-At Florence : pub. by 

Tischendorf, and in Tregelles' N. T. 

cav Cavensi's VII. or 
VIII. 

New Test., complete Very important.-At Monastery o 
La Cava, near Naples: fully exam. 
by Tischendorf. 

for Foro/uliensis VJ. Gospels, with lacunte Mt. Lk. and Jo. at Friuli, and pub. by 
Blanchinus; but Mk. partly at Venice, 
bartly at Prague, the latter pub. by 

ol>rowsky (See prag). 
fuld Fuldensls VI. New Test .. complete iVext in importance to Cod. Am., !Jut 
or with Gospels in Harmony; written. 
fu /Jy order of and corrected /Jy Vidor 

Bf. of Cnpua.-At Hesse Cassel: 
collat. by Lachmann, and forming 
in chief the Lat. of his N. T.; pub. 
by Ranke, A. o. 1868. 

harl Harleianus VII. Gospels Very imfortant.-At British Museum: 
•ns collat. partly by Griesbach, fully by 

Rev. G. Williams (See Scriv. p. 313}. 

ing lngoldstadi'ensis VII. Gospels, with lacu- At Munich: collat. by Tischendorf. 
1l0!1 wanting nearly 
all !liatt. 

prag i. q. for; 'l· v. 

•an Sangallensis VI. Fragments of Go!- Very imforta1tl.-ChieRy at St Gall, 
pels and of Epp. partly at Zurich: expln. by Tischen .. 

dorf. 
to! T"letmms VIII. New Test., complete Very imf"rtant.-At Toledo: collat. 

for Pope Sixtus; and collat. pub. by 
Blanch in us. 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

iii. Syr.-SYRIAC VERSIONS. Cent. 11.-Vll. 

[Commonly cited, 1101, as tl1e Latin Versions, from MSS., but from 
tlie several Printed Editions of Cureton, Leusden and Schaaf, 1¥hite, 
Adler, and Erizzo. Desig11atio11 by abbrevs. as follows.] 

Sign. I Name aod Date.I an~15;;.,. f---c-·o_"_'_•n_t_•· __ ,__ ___ R_e_m_ar_k_s_a_n_d_E_d_i11_·o_n_s. __ _ 

Syr.Crt 

Syr.Pst 

Syr.Hcl 

Syr. 
Hier 

Curelom'all 
or 

Old Syria<. 
Cent. II. 

Pesiri to 
or 

Syriac Vulgate. 
CenL I II. or! V. 

Hardean 
or 

Revised P ki/g. 
.xenian Syriac, 

CenL VII. 

Hierosolymitmi 
or 

7er11sakm 
s;m,u. 

CeoL V. or VI. 

One"MS., 
J.Vitriensis. 

v. 

Diversl\JSS.: 
one, Adler's 
Vaticanus, 

VI.; 
but most 

VIII., 
and later 

Divers 
MSS. of 
Gospels; 
one only 

of Acb and 
Epp. 
XII. 

One MS. 
XI. 

Only Fragments of 
Gospels extant. 

New Test., exclud
ing 2 Pet., 2 Jo., 
3 Jo., Rev. 

New Test., complete, 
excepting perhaps 
Rev . 

Gospel Lessons only 

(lniv) 

A 1'/'1or tmkntxt•n ; Text resembles 
Codd. HD: rougli, careless, tmdful/ 
of i11terjolations.-In British Mu
seum: pub. with Eng. Trans. by 
Cureton, A.D. 1858. 

A utlwr 1111k1101.vn ; a R niision ef 
Earlier.Syriac, Im/from Cell/. JV. 
the A utllorized Version ef tlt.e 
whole Syriac Clmrclt; sometimes 
called uQuee11 (J/ Versions;" Te .. d 
reumbles Cod. A.-Pub. first by 
\Vidmanstadt, from two .MSS., A.u. 
1555, and re·edited by Greenfidd, 
for Bagster, A.D. 1B:28 i in Walton's 
Polyglott, A.D. 1654-7; by Lcusden 
and Schaaf, A.D. 1708 1 9: by Lee, 
A.D.1816; in Dickinson's Hexaglott, 
A.D. 1873, 4; al.: but most add the 
wanting Catth. Epp. from Pococke's 
ed. of them, A. D. 1630, from one 
Bodi. MS. (prob. the Philoxenian 
Syriac); and the Rev. pub. by De 
Dieu, A.D. 1627, from one MS. of 
Cent XVI. Critical ed. still wanting. 

The ''Philo.reni'nll" •was a Revision 
of tlu "Peshito'' from tlte Greek, 
made by Rural·B.P. Polycarp /or 
Philo.renus Bf>. of Hierapolis, A. o 
508; but only, or chr"efiy, knm.un in 
'' H arclean., R evisioll -mnde by 
Thomas of Harke!, Bp. ef Hiera· 

polis, A.D. 616, with tlte aid of'' two 
very good and very accurate coji'cs" 
compared by Thomas at A le.ran· 
dria, and issued with maYg-. various 
readings, usually cited sejarately 
(Syr.Hcl marg); very close, and so 
very valuable; rese111bli11g Codd. 
BDL.-Pub. by White, with Lat. 
Trans., from three MSS., A.D. 
1778-1803_; S. John by Bernstein, 
from one MS., A.D. I853. 

Ati Evangelistarium, in Aramaan 
di.a/eel; author unknown; closely 
resembling Greek Lectiun.ary, and 
from Gruk; ajJfroadting Codd. 
BD.-Edit. partly by Adler, A.D. 
17~9; pub., with Lat. Trans., by 
Enzzo, A.D. 1861-4. 



ANCIENT VERSIONS. 

iv. Copt.-COPTIC, or EGYPTIAN VERSIONS. Cent. II., II I. 

[Like the Syriacs, commonly cited from Printed Editions. See esp. 
Canon Lighifoot's Account, in Scriv. Introd. Crit. pp. 319-57. Desig
nation by abbrevs. as follows.] 

Sign. I Name and Date. MSS. I 
and Dates. Contents. Remarks and Editions. 

---
Theb Tltehai'c Divers New Test., including A utkor u11k11oum; in Christian di'a-

or Frags. Rev. : but much lectofUpperEgyjt; ro11g-lza11d less 
Sahidic. XII. to not extant ju re tlum "111 cmp!litic ;" very11alu-

Cent. I I. or III. XVI., ab/e.-VariClus Fragments pub. by 
but some as Tuki, A.D. 1778: by Mingarelli, A.O. 

early ac:; 1785, go; by Giorgi, A.O. 1789; by 
IV. to VIII. Miinter, A.D. 1789; by Zoega s 

Catal., A.D. 18rn; by Engelbi:eth, 
with Lat. Trans., A.D. 1811; but 
chiefly by Woide, with Lat. Trans., 
A. o. r799, and Gospels collat. and 
corr. by Schwartze, A.O. 1846, 7. 
Critical ed. wanted. 

Me mph Jlfemjhitic Diver!>. New Test., including Author 1mknow11; in Christian di'a-
or X. to XVI. Rev. lect of Lower Egypt; independent of 

Bakiric. • • Tliebaic ;" still the Authorized 
Cent. II. or III. . Version of Copts in Public Wor-

sliij ;faitliful, and very vnluah!e.-
Collat by Marshall for Mill; pub. by 
Wilkins, A. D. 1716, with unreliable 
Lat. Trans., from 21 late and inter-
polated MSS. ; better, but without 
Trans., Gospels by Schwartze, A.O. 

B8~t~iZher,th~. o~c:~52~nd Crftf!a:t e11. 
wanted. 

Dash Baslimuric IV.-Vl.? New Test., but only A utltcr unknown; not an intlejenden t 
or Fragments extdnt. translation, but an adaptation of 

E learclttizn. the " Thebaic '' to the dialect of 
Cent. Ill. or IV. Bnshmur or tlu Delta of the Nile. 

-Fragments pub. by Giorgi, and 
Munter, A.D. 1789i by Zoega, A.D. 
1810; by Engelbreth, A.D. 1811. · 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

v. OTHER VERSIONS. Cent. IV.-VI. 

[Common(y cited, like Syriacs and Coptics,from Printed Editions. The 
Gothic much the most important for criticism. Designa!t'on by abbrevs., as 
follows; Dates by Centuries, as with the rest.] 

Sign. I Name and Date. Date of Contents. Remarks and Editions. MSS. 

Goth Gotki'c. V. or VI. Only Fragments of llfade by Bp. U{filas; .faitltful, b,,t, 
Cent. IV. Gospels and Epp. as extant, corrupted fi·om tlte 

extant ; nooe of Latitt; very valuable.-Best MS., 
AcL-., Cath. Epp., Codex Argenteus, of the Gospels, at 
Heb., and Rev. Upsal: pub., Cod. Art:. singly, by 

UppstrOm, A.D. 1854, and by Bos-
worth, A.O. 1865; the whole by 
Gabelentz and Lobe, with Lat. 
Trans., A.D. 184)-6, 3.Ild by Mass-
mann, A.D. 1857. 

JErh /EthiojJic xv. New TesL A utlwr 11nR1eown; as e.rlant, very 
or mi.red audparajltra.stic, per""Jr.s a 

Old Abyssinian. revisicn witlt interpolations rom 
Cent. IV. or VJ. Syri'ac and Arabic; sti"ll the Au• 

tlwri'zed Version of Abyssint"an.s; 
ef littk e.ract value for criticism.-
Pub. at Rome, A.O. 1548, 9, with 
portions in Acts trans. from Greek 
and Latin by the Editors; reprinted 
in Walton's Polyglott, with poor Lat. 
Trans., A.O. 1657; better, for Abys-
sinian use, but not critical, by Pell 
Platt, A.D. 18261 30; improved Lat. 
Trans. of Polyglott Text by Bode, 
A.D. 1753. Critical ed. wanting. 

Arm Armenian. XIJI., New Test. Made zMiesroO ar.d tltree otlurs, on 
Cent. V. XIV. the a.sis of Syriac, from Greek 

MSS. brouglt.t front Council o 
Ephesus, A. D. 431 ; as extant, fro . 
revised and accommodated to the 
Latin Vulgate in Cent. XIII.; 
tire 111' SS. d/f:.r widely; unreliable. 
-Pub. by scan, A. o. 1666; better 
by Zokra.b, A.D. 178g, 1805 · also 
MSS. collat. by Rieu for Tregelles. 

Geo re Georgian Some old New Test. A utlwr utilm1n1m ; .faitltful, IN!, a.s 
or extant, witk t"nte7"jltJ/atiims, a.nd 

Iberian. perlt_aps alt~ed .(rom A rmeni'an ; Cent VI. ancient copies e.rr.st at Jerusalem. 
-Pub. at Moscow, but in corrupt 
form, A.D. 1743; at St Petersburg, 
A.D. 1816, 8: cited by us from Ma .. 
Ian's Tram. o S. olin 
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ANCIENT VERSIONS.-EARLY FATHERS. 

I. (C) EARLY FATHERS, OR ANCIENT ECCLESIASTICAL 
WRITERS. 

[Tlze Greek Writers are here given in Roman type; the rest, chiefly 
Latin, z'lt italics: the chief Fathers, in small capitals. The editions 
used and referred to in the present work are chiefly those of Migne's 
Patrologia, Routlt's Relliqui.e Sacr.e, and Cramer's Caten.e. The Dates 
are by Centuries after the Christian era.] 

Sign. Name and Country. Date. Sign. 

----1----------·1---
Act.Pil 

Amb 
Ambrosiast 

Amm 

A mph 

And.Capp 

And.Cret 
Aphr 

A poll 

Ari 

Am 
Ath 

A then 

Aug 

Bar 

Bas 

Bas.Se! 

C;es 

Ca:s.Arel 
Cann.App 

Cac;s 
Cassiod 
Chrom 

Chron. Pasch 

Chrysol 

Chrys 

Clem 

"Acta Pilati;'' p::irt of Apo
cryph;:il "Gospel of Nico
demus:" ed. Tisch. Ajocr. 
N.T. 

A~rnROSE, Bj. of ~1filan. 
A mbrosinster, or Pse11do

A mbrose. 
Ammonius, of Alexandria: 

in the Cntemr. 
Amphilochius, Bp. of Ico

nmm. 
Andreas, Bp. of Ca:sarea in 

Cappadocia; in S. Chrys. 
Opp. 

Andrc:i.s, Abp. of Crete. 
Apllraates, Of Persia: fo 

the .Syriac. 
Apollinaris, Bp. or Hierapo

lis: ap. Euseb., and in 
Rom h's Rell. Sacr. 

Arius, or Alexandria; Ha:re
siarch: nj. Epiph. 

Arnobius, ef Africa. 
ATHANASIUS, Bp. or Alex

andria. 
Athenagor:u;, or Athens, per

haps also or Alexandria. 
AuGliSTINB, Bp. of Hij}o 

in Africa. 
Darnabas,Apostle:np. "Patr. 

Apost.". edd. Jacobson, 
Hilgenfeld. 

BASIL, the Great, Bp. of 

B~il,saBe;. inofaS:i~~~i~a.in 
Isauria. 

Ca:sarius, of Constanti
nople. 

Ctzsarius, BJ. of A rles. 
" Canones Apostolorum :" 

ed. Bruns. 
Cassianus, o.f Marseilles. 
Cassiodorus, of Calabria. 
C/zromatius, Bp. o.f Aqui-

leia. 
11 Chronicon Paschale Al

exandrinum." 
Ckrysologus, Bp. of Ra

venna, 
CHRYSOSTOM, Abp. of Con

stantinople. 
CLEMENT, or Alexandria. 

II. 

IV. 
IV. 

v. 
IV. 

VI. 

VII. 
IV. 

II. 

IV. 

Ill., IV. 
IV. 

II. 

v. 
I. 

IV. 

v. 
IV. 

VI. 
II., Ul. 

v. 
VI. 

IV., V. 

V-VU. 

v. 
IV., V. 

ll.,UI. 

Clem.Hom 

Clem.Rom 

Cone 

Const.App 

Cyp 
Cyr 

Cyr.Hier 
Dam 

Dial.Mac 

Dial.Marc 

Did 
Diod 

Dion 

Dion.Areop 

Dion.Car 

Ephr 

Epiph 

Ep.adDiog 

Ep.Conc. 
Ant 

Ep.Vienn. 
et Lug 

Eun om 
Eus 
Eu st 

Euthal 

Euthym 
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Name and Country. 

"Homilire Clementinre." 
Homilies falsely ascribed 
to Clement of Rome. 

Clement, Bishop of Rome: 
ap. "P:ur. Apost.", edd. 
Jacobson, Hilgenfeld. 

'' Concilium, Concilia :" va
rious, ed. Bruns. 

"Conslitutiones Aposto-
lica::" aj.Clem. Rom.Opp. 

CVi'RIAN, Bp. of Cartlwge. 
CYRIL, Abp. of Alexandria. 
CYRIL, Abp. of Jerusalem. 
JOHANNES DAl\li\SCENus, of 

Damascus and Jerusalem. 
"Dialogus contra l\lace

donianos :" ap. Athan. 
Opp. 

"Dialogus contra Marcioni
tas :'' ap. Orig. Vpp. 

Didymus, of Alexandria. 
Diodorus, Bp. of Tarsus: in 

Cate11te. 
Dionysius, Bp. of Alexan

dria. 
Pseudo-Dionysius theAreo

pagite, 
Dionysius, Bp. of Corinlh: 

ap. Euseb,, and in Routh's 
Rell. Sacr. 

Epkrann tlu Syrian, Bp. 
o.f Edessa: on"g. in Sy
riac. 

EPIPHANIUS, l\.letrop. of 
Cyprus. 

11 Epistola ad Diognetum :" 
ap. Just. Opp., and 
Migne'sPatr.Gr. Tom.II. 

"Epistola Concilii Anti
ocheni :'' aj. Euseb., and 
Routh's Rell. Sacr. 

" Epistola Ecclesia: Vien
nensis et Lugdunensis :" 
ap. Euseb., and Routh's 
Rell. Sa.er. 

Eunomius, of Cappadocia. 
EusEBI us, Bp. of Ca:sarea. 
Eustathius, Bp. of Antioch. 
Euthalius, Deacon of Alex-

andria, and Bp. of Sulce. 
Euthymius Zigabenus, of 

Constantinople. 

Date. 

Ill. 

I. 

var. 

III. 

Ill. 
v. 
IV. 

Vlll. 

IV. 

Ill. 

IV. 
IV. 

III. 

v. 
Ill. 

IV. 

IV.,V. 

I. orll. 

Ill. 

II. 

IV. 
IV. 
IV. 
v. 

XII. 



Sign. 

Evag 
Evag.Schol 
J::vang.Apoc 

F:mstin 
Faust 

Fulg 

Gaud 
lie las 

GesLPil 

Greg 

Greg.Xaz 

Greg Nys 

Grcg.Thaum 

Heg 

lleracl 

He rm 

Hesych 

Hier 

Hil 

H1ppol 

lgn 

lr:.:n 

hid 
Jae 

Jul 

Jul.Afric 

Just 

Juv 

Lac 

Leo 

Lucif 

llfac 
Maced 

PROLEGOMENA. 

Name and Country. 

Evagrius, or Pontus. 
Evagrius Scholasticus. 
" E\·ang-elia Apocn•pha ;" as 
u ~.\':ing. J.a.~obi •r" E\-<tng. 
N 1codem1. &c. : ap. 

Date. 

JV. 
VJ. 

JI., III. 

Afi't.,. . .N. T., ed. Tisch. 
Fnustin"s; plau •mkn<1wn. IV. 
Faustus, tlu .1/1111i1.:l1u1 Bp. IV. 1 V. 

o/ A' icz: ap. Aug. 
Fulge11tius, Bp. o/ Rusfe ;,,. V., VI. 

Numidici. 
Gaud,11tius, B,/J. ef Brescia. 
Gelasius, of Cyzicus in My

sia. 

IV. 
v. 

11 Gesta Pilati:" in Tischen· 11. 
dorf's Afecr. N. T. 

Gr,gory tlu Gnat, .R,/J. of VI.,VII. 
Ro,,,e. 

GREGO_RY N AZIANZEN, Bp. JV. 
of Nazianzus in Cappa-
docia, and of Constanti-
nople. 

GREGORY NYSSEN, Bp. of JV. 
Nyssa in Cappadocia, 
brother of Basil the Great. 

GregoryThaumaturgus, Bp. I II. 
of Neoca:sa.rea. 

Hegesippus, sometime of JI. 
Rome: ap. Eu!'eb., and in 
Routh's Rell. Sncr. 

Heracleon, the Gnostic :np. 
Orig. 

II. 

Hermas. of Rome: ed. Hil- I.or II. 
genfeld, ;..V. T. extra Can. 

Hesychius, of Jerusalem: in 
CntentE. 

v. 

H1ERONV~1t1s, that is, 'Ye- IV., V. 
rome, so1ueti11te ef Rome, 
Constantbu.,ple, Betide-
/rem. 

Hilary Pictaz•iensis, BjJ. o/ IV. 
Poictiers. 

Hippolytus, Bp. of Portus II I. 
Roman us. 

Ignatius, Bp. of Antioch: I., II. 
nf. " Patr. Apost." 

I RES tEPS, Bp. of Lyons : 11. 
J ren/at, where- only ex
tant in Latin Version. 

Isidore, Abb. of Pelusium. V. 
Jacobus the Great, Bp. of JV. 

Nisibis in Mesopotamia. 
Julian Ecla11e11.si.s, Pela- I V. 

gian, Bp. o.f Edanum in 
A pulia: ap. Aug. 

Julius Africanus, of Em· III. 
maus in Palestine : ap. 
Euseb., al., and Routh's 
Rell. Sacr. 

Ju~TIN MARTYR, of Pales
tine. 

II. 

ji&vencu.s, ofSpain;Christ- IV. 
i"a11 Poet. 

Lacta1'tius, o/ Italy and III., JV. 
Africa. 

LEO THE GREAT, Bp. ef v. 
Ro,,,,,. 

LucIPER, Bp. of Cagli"ari IV. 
i11 Sardinia. 

Macarius, of Egypl JV. 
Macedonius., Hzresiarch, IV. 

Bp. of Coastantinople. 

Sign. 

!II arc 

!llax 

Max.Hier 

Max.Taur 

Mel 

Melet 
Meth 

Naz 
Nest 

Nil 
Non 

Novat 
Nyss 
Opt 

Orig 

Oros 

Pac 

Pall ad 

Pamph 

Pap 

Patr.Aposl 

Pet 
Pha:b 

Phot 

Pier 

Pol ye 

Porph 

Prim 

Protev 

Prud 

Recog 

Ruf 
Salv 

Sedul 

Serap 
Serap.Ant 

Sev 

Sir 
Socr 
Soz 

(luviii) 

Name and Country. 

Marcion, H a:resiarch,of Pon
tus: aj. Tert.,Epiph.,al. 

Mrucimus,Confessor, of Con
stantinople and Africa. 

Maximus,or Maximinus, Bp. 
of J erusalcm : aj. Euseb., 
and Routh's Rell. Sacr. 

Ma...rim11s Taurine11.sis, Bp. 
<if Turin. 

Melito, Bp. of Sardis: ap. 
Routh's Rell. Sacr. 

Meletius, Bp. of Antioch. 
Methodius Patarensis, Bp. 

of Patara in Lycia. 
See Greg. Naz. 
Nestorius, H a:resiarch, Bp. 

of Constantinople. 
Nilus, Bp. of Sinai. 
Nonnus, Poet, or Egypt. 
Novatian, of Rome. 
See Greg. Nys. 
Op/a/us, Bp. ef Milevi in 

N11midia. 
ORIGEN, of Alexandria, and 

Czsarea in Palestine. 
Orosius, of T arragona and 

Africa, 
Paciamu, . .Bp. ef Barce

lona. 
Palladius, Bp. of Heleno

polis in Bithynia. 
Pamphilus, of Czsarea in 

Palestine: ap. Orig. Opp., 
and Routh's Rell. Sacr. 

Papias, Hp. of Hierapolis in 
Syria: up. Euseb., and 
Routh's Rell. Sacr. 

·u Patres Apostolici :" ed. 
Jacobson. 

Peter, Bp. or Alexandria. 
Pluzbadius, .Bp. of Agen i"n 

Gaul. 
Photius, Abp. of Constanti· 

nople. 
Pierius, of Alexandria: ap. 

Routh's Rell. Sacr. 
Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna: 

ap. "Patr. Apost." 
Porphyry, " contra Christi

anos:"aj. Euseb., Hier. ,a/. 
Prima.sius, Bp. ef Adru· 

metum in Numidi"a. 
"Protevangelium Jacobi :" 

see Evang. 
Pr11dentius, "tlt.e Hora.u 

and VirgileftkC!t.rist· 
ia11.s," of Spain. 

11. Recognitiones," falsely at-
tributed to Clem. Rom. 

Rufinu.s, of Aqui!eia. 
Sah•ianus, o.f Marseilles. 
Sedu!ius, Clt.ri.stian Poet; 

place unknawn. 

~=:::~l~~: 0~:.~tAntioch : 
a/J. Euseb., and Routh's 
R•ll. Sacr. 

Severus, Hzresiarch, of 
Antioch. 

Sirici1u, .BJ. of Romi!. 
Socrates, of Constantinople. 
Sozomen, of ConS'?antinople. 

Date. 

II. 

VII. 

II. 

v. 
II. 

IV. 
111.,IV. 

v. 
v. 
v. 
Ill. 

IV. 

III. 

v. 
JV. 

IV.,V. 

IIl.,IV. 

II. 

I., II. 

Ill., IV. 
IV. 

IX. 

III, 

II. 

Ill. 

VI. 

II. 

IV.,V. 

III. 

JV. 
v. 
v. 
IV. 
II. 

VJ. 

IV. 
v. 
v. 



Sign. 

Syn ops 

Tat 
Tc rt 

Test.Patt 

Thaum 
Thdrt 

Thdt.Anc 

Thdt.Ant 
Thdt.Gn 

Theod. 
He rad 

Theod. 
Mops 

Thcoph 

EARLY FATHERS.-GREEK NEW TESTS. 

Name and Country. 

''Synopsis SS. Script. :,, at
tributed to Alhanasius: 
ap. Athan. Opp. -

Talian, of Assyria. 
TERTULLIAN, efCarthage. 
"Te~tameuta XI I. Patriar-

charum." Patrol. Gr. II. 
See Greg. Thaum. 
THEuoouET1 Bp. of Cyr~ 

rhus, near the Euphrates. 
Theodotus, Bp. of Ancyra 

in Galatia. 
Theodotus, Bp. of Antioch. 
Theui:iotus, Gnostic, aj. 

Clem. Alex. 
Theodore, Arian, Bp. of 

Heraclea on the Propon
tis. 

Theodore, Bp. of Mopsues
tia in Cilicia. 

Theophilus, Bp. of Antioch. 

Date. 

IV.? 

II. 
II., Ill. 

!.? 

v. 
v. 
v. 
II. 

IV. 

IV.,V. 

II. 

Sign. 

Theoph. 
Alex 

Theophl 

Tim.Alex 

Tit.Bos 

Valent 

Valentt 

Viet 
Viet.Tun 

Victorin 

Vigil 

Zen 

Name and Country. I Date. 

Theophilus. Bp. of Alex- IV., V. 
andria. 

Theo~hylact, Abp. of Bui- XI. 
garia. 

Timothy, Bp. of Alexan
dria. 

Titus, Bp. of Bostra, in 
Arabia. 

Valentinus, Gnostic Ha:re
siarch,of .Egyptand Rome. 

Valcntinians, followers of 
Valentinus, ap. lren ., 
Hippo!., Epiph., al, 

Victor, of Antioch. 
Victor Tummensis, Bj. of 

Tunun1un in Africa. 
Victorinus A/er, of Africa 

and Rome. 
V1:(ilius, Bj. of Tliafsus in 

Africa. I 
Zeno, Bp. of Verona. 

IV. 

IV. 

II. 

II. 

v. 
VI. 

IV. 

v. 
IV. 

II. LIST OF PRINCIPAL EDITORS AND EDITIONS OF THE 

GREEK NEW TESTAMENT. 

[In Chronological order. Alphabetically thus: Alf, Alt, Bez, Eng, 
Bentl, Brch, Comp!, Elz, Erasm, Fell, Grb, Hans, Ln, Matt, Mill, 
Schz, Steph, Tdf, Trg, Walt, Wdw, Wetst, WH.] 

Erasm.=Erasmus, at Basie, 1st ed., 1516; 2nd ed., 1519; 3rd ed., 
1522; 4th ed., 1527; 5th ed., 1535. 

Comp!. 

Steph. 

Bez. 

Elz. 

Walt. 

Fell. 

. 'Ifill. 

= Cornplutensian Polyglott, pub. at Cornpluturn or Alcala in 
Spain under direction of Cardinal Ximenes, 1520 (prz"nted, 
1514). 

=Stephens, at Paris, 1st ed., 1546; 2nd ed., 1549; 3rd ed., 
1550, one of the two standards of Textus Receptus (See Elz.); 
4th ed., 155 1. 

=Beza, at Geneva, 1st ed., 1559; 2nd ed., 1565; 3rd ed., 1582; 
4th ed., 1589; 5th ed., 1598 .. 

= Elzevirs, Brothers, at Leyden, 1st ed., 1624; 2nd ed., 1633, 
one of the two standards of Textus Receptus (See Steplz. ). 

=Walton's London Polyglott, at London, 1657. 

= Bp. Fell, at Oxford, 1675. 

=Mill, at Oxford, 1707 . 
(lxxi.,) 



PROLEGOMENA. 

Bmtl. =Bentley: see Pref. p. xxviii. 
B11g. =Hengel, at Tiibingen, 1734. [His G11omon, various dates.] 

TVet.r/.=\Vetstein, at Amsterdam, 1751, 2. 

Grb. =Griesbach, at Halle, 1st ed., 1774-7; 2nd ed., 1796-1806. 

,lfatt. =Matth.ei, at Riga, 1st and larger ed., in 12 Vols., 1782-8; 
2nd and smaller ed., in 3 Vols:, 1803-7. 

Alt. =Alter, at Vienna, 1786, 7. 

Brch. =Birch, at Copenhagen, 1788-1801 (partly collations also). 
Schz. =Scholz, at Leipsic, 1830-6. 

L11. = Lachmann, at Berlin, 1st and smaller ed., 1831; 2nd and 
larger ed., 1842-50. 

Tdf. =Tischendorf, at Leipsic, 1st and smaller ed., 1841; 2nd 
Leipsic or 5th ed., 1849; and the two most important, 
7th ed., 18 56 - 9, 8th and last ed., 186 5 - 72 (Proleg. 
still wanting) ; one of the two most elaborate editions, 
the other being Tregelles'. 

Trg. =Tregelles, in London, 1857-1872 (Proleg. still wanting); 
one of the two most elaborate editions, the other being 
Tischendorf's 8th ed. 

Alf. =Alford, London, various dates; 1st ed., Gospels, 1849; 6th 
ed., Gospels, 1868. 

1'Vdw. =Wordsworth, London, various dates; 1st ed., Gospels, 1856; 
new ed. 18 59. 

Hans. =Hansell, Nov. Test. Greece, Antiquissimorum Codicum Textus. 
3 Vols., Oxford, 1864. 

WH. =Westcott and Hort-Manual Text, not yet published [1874); 
confidential copies of part entrusted to a few scholars. 



GREEK NEW TESTS.-GREEK AUTHORS. 

Ill. LIST OF ORIGINAL AUTHORITIES FOR THE ENGLISH TRANSLA

TION, that is to say, OF ANCIENT SECULAR GREEK WRITERS 

AUTHOR!l':ING THE MEANING AND USAGE OF THE ORIGINAL 

GREEK WORDS AND CONSTRUCTIONS, PERUSED FOR THE 

PRESENT, TRANSLATION, AND CITED IN THE MARGIN. 

[The minor Writers chiefly under general titles, as "Rhetores," ~c. 
The editions generally those of Teubner's Greek Series, and Didot's 
Gnzco-Latin Series. Dates by Centuries before and after the Chn'stian 
era.] 

A£/,-./Elinn Ill . 
./En. -.£neas Tacticus, ed. IV. 

Orelli 
/Esck..-.1Eschylus,e4.Dindorf's VI., V. 

Poet. Seen . 
....£'sckin.-.1Eschines,ap. "Oratl. IV. 

Attici" 
./'Escli. Socr.-.JEschines Socra• IV. 

ticus, ed. Fischer. 
A!.'so}.-.JEsop, ed. De Furia VI. 
A/cid.-Alcidamus, aj. ' 1 0rat. V. 

Alt." 
Alczjh.-Alciphron, ed. Seiler IL, III. 
Alex.Ajltrod.-AlexanderAph- II., lll. 

rodisiensis, ap. 11 Pltys. et 
kled. Gnec. llibi.;" ed. ldeler 

A!e.x. Num.-AlexanderNume- II. 
nius, ap. " R ltet. Grtzc." 

Amm.-Ammonius, ed. Valcke- V. 
naer 

Anac.-Anacreon, ed. Fischer VI. 
A naz.-Anaximenes, ap. "Rltet. IV. 

Grax." 
And.-Andocides, ap. u Orat. V., IV. 

Att." 
Andr. Rk.-Andronicus Rho- I. 

di us 
A nee. Gr.-" Anecdota Grceca,'' var. 

ed. Bekker 
Antk. Gr.-" Anthologia Grz- var. 

ca," edd. Tauchnitz, and 
Jacobs 

A"tzjk.-Antiphon, aj. "Oral. V. 
Att." 

A nton.-Antoninus, Imperator I I. 
Anton. Lib.-Antoninus Libe- JI. 

ralis,ed. Westermano's Mytko-
grajltt 

Ajollod.-Apollodorus,ed. Wes- II. 
termann's Mytlwgrapki 

Ajoll. Dys.-Apollonius Dys- II. 
colus, ed. Bekker, and Ideler's 
Plzys. GrtZe. 

Ajoll. Rk.-ApolloniusRhodius, III., II. 
ed. Wellauer 

App.-Appian, ed. Schweigh:eu· II. 
ser 

Apt. -Apsines, aj. "Rliet. IV. 
Grae." 

Arnt.-Aratus, ed. Buhle III. 
Areltim.-Archimedes, ed. To- III. 

re Iii 
Arcltyt.-Archytas, ap. "Frag. V., IV 

Plzil." ed. Didot 
A ret.-Aretzus, ed. Ki.ihn, and I.' 

Ermerins 
Arz'.1-tid.-Aristides, ed. Din- II. 

dorf 
A ristoph.-Aristophanes, ed. V. 

Dindorr's 11 Poet. Seen." 
A rist.-Aristotle, ed. Bekker IV. 
Arr.-Arrian II. 
Artcm.-Artemidorus, ed. Reiff II. 
A t/zen.-Athenzus, edd. Din- II I. 

dorf, Meineke 
Babr.-Babrius I.? 
Bioll.-Bion,ed. Gaisford'sPoet. III. 

Jilin. 
Cal/z'x.-Callixenus, ed. Didot's III. 

.Frag. Hist. 
Ceb.-Cebes V., IV. 
Com. Gr. -Comicorum Grzc. var. 
Frag~enta, edd. Didot, and 
Jacobs 

Cornui.-Cornutus, ed. Osanni I. 
Dem.-Demosthenes IV. 
Din.-Dinarchus, ap. "Oral. IV. 

Att." 
Diod.-Diodorus Siculus, edd. I. 

Wesseling, and Didot 
Diog.-Diogenes Laertius II. 
Dion. Cass.-Dion Cassius, edd. II., III. 

Reimar, Teubner 
Dion. Ckrys.-Dion Chrysostom I., II. 
Dion. Hal. -Dionysius Hali- I. 

carnassensis, ed. Reiske 
Diose.-Dioscorides, ed. Kiihn I., II. 
Emjed. - Empedocles, aj>. V. 

"Frn.5. Pliil." 
Efzet.-Epictetus I., II. 
Euc/.-Euclides, ed. Neide IV. 
Eunap.-Eunapius, ap. Didot's IV. 

Pliilustr. 
Eur.-Euripides, ed. Dindorf's IV. 

Poet. Seen. 
Frag. Com.-See Com. Gr. 
Fr"ag-. Hist. - "Historicorum var. var. 

Gr::ec. Fragmenta," ed. Didot 

(lxxxi) 



Name. 

FraK. Phi/.- 11 Philosophorum 
Gra:c. Fr,1gmenta/' eti. Didot 

Gal. -Galen, edti. Kiihn, and 
Kohler's AdmMr. 

Gi·t1gr.-''Geogr.lphici Gncc.?\li
nores./' t•d. Vidot 

Get1j.-" GeoJi>onica," rd. Nicbs 
Gorg. - Gorg1a:>1 t1}. "Orat. 

All.'' 
Gramm.-• 'Grammatici Gra:ci," 

ed. Dindnrf 
H tn1d.- Heraclides Ponticus, 

ed. Schow. 
Hermog. -Hermogenes, af. 

"R !tet. Gruc." 
Hti•t.- Hcrodianus, Historicus, 

ed. lrmisch 
Hdt.-Herodotus 
He.r.-Hesiod.ap. "Poet. Jiiin.'' 
Hier.- Hierocles, ap. Stob. 

Eclt1g-. 
Himer.-Himerius,a}. Philostr. 
/lijf'ocr.-Hippocrates, ed. 

Kuhn 
Hom.-Homer 
Hyper.- Hyperides, ap. "Orat. 

Alt." 
/sa-.-Isa:us, op. 11 Orat. A tt." 
lsocr. - lsocrates, ap. "Oral. 

Alt." 
7am/J.-Jamblichuc;, edd. Didot, 

Ast, Kiesseling, Parlhey 
7os.-Josephus 
Les~.-Lesbonax, aj. "Orat. 

Att." 
Liban.-Libanius, ed. Reiske 
Long.-Longinus, ed. Weiske 
Lue.-Lucian 
Lyeojhr.-Lycophron 1 ed. Bach-

man 
Lycurg.-Lycurgus, aj. "Orat. 

Grax.,, 
Lys.-Lysias,aj. uorat.GrtZe." 
JJ/ar.-l\larinus, ap. Didot's 

Diog. Laer. 
Afa.r Ty1".-Maximus Tyrius 
./lied. Gr.-,. Medici Grzci Mi

notes," ed. Ideler 
Mrn.-Menander, Comicus, aj. 

Didot's Ari:Stoflt. 
Mosclt.-Moschus, aj. "Poet. 

Min." 
JJfuson.-Musonius Rufus, ed. 

Peerlkamp 
Nicand.-Nican8er, ed. Schnei

der• 

N~.as~~:"~i.' ~ji~~~~~~t. ~a-
Nieom. - Nicomachus Gerase

nus, edd. Ast, Hoche 
Onos.-Onosander 
OrtU. Sih.- 1

' OraculaSiby11ina,'' 
ed. Friedlie b 

PROLEGOMENA. 

B.C. 

var. 

var. 

v. 

IV. 

v. 
IX.I 

v. 
X.? 
IV. 

IV. 
IV. 

Ill. 

IV. 

v. 

IV. 

III., II. 

II. 

I. 

II.-

A.D. 

Tar. 

II. 

var. 

var. 

var. 

II. 

III. 

v. 
IV. 

Ill.,IV 

I. 
I. 

IV. 
III. 
II. 

v. 
II. 
var. 

I. 

I. 

J. 
III. 

Name. 

Orat. Att.-"Oratores Attici," 
ed. Didot 

Prt/d'jJ!t.-Palzphatus, ed. Wes· 
termann's 1lfytltograjlu.' 

Parm.-Parmcnides, ap, 11Frag. 
Plzil." 

Panrm.- 11Parcr!miographi,"ed. 
Gaisford 

Partlt.-Parthenius, ap. Wes· 
term:mn's Mytkograj>hi 

I'aus.-Paus:rnias 
/'/ml.-Pseud. - Phalaris, ed. 

Schzrer 
Pltikm.-Philemon, a.J. Didot's 

A1"istopli. 
I'liil. BJ•z. --Philo Byzantius, 

ajJ. Didot's .. IE!ia1i 
Pli.il. J.-Philo Juda:us, ed. 

Mangey 
P ltilostr. - -Philostratus 
Plt/eg.-Phlegon, a.J. 11 Frag. 

Hist." 

I 
Phys. /Jfbt.-" Physici et Medi· 

ci Gr. Minores," ed. ldeler 
Pind.-Pindar 

I Plat.-Pbto, ed. Stallbaum 

I P/otin.-Plotinus 
P/ut.-Plutarch 
Poet. Lyr.-11 PoetceLyriciGr." 

ed. Bergk's A ntkol. Lyr. 
Poet. Min.-" Poetz Gr. Mino

res," ed. Gaisford 
Poet. Seen. - "Poetz Scenici 

Gr." ed. Dindorr 
Poll.-Pollux, ed. Hemsterhuis 
Po/ycen.-Polya:nus 
Po/yh.-Polybius 
Porplt. -Porphyrius, edd. Didot, 

Teubner 
rrocl. - Proclus, aj. Dirlot's 

Plotinus 
Pto/.-Ptolemreus 
Rket. Gr.-" Rhetores Grzci," 

ed. Spengel 
Sext. Emp.-Sextus Empiricus, 

ed. Bekker 
Soph.-Sophocles, ed. Dindorf's 

Poet. Seen. 
Stoh.-Stob;;eus, ed. Gaisford 
Strah.-Strabo 
Tltem.-Themistius, edd. Din-

dorr, Teubner 
Tkeoe1".-Theocritus, aj. ''Poet. 

Mi1t." 
Tlzeopk.-Theophrastus 
Tkuc.-Thucydides 
.Xen.-Xenophon 
X enocr.-Xenocrates, ap. 1 'Med. 

Min." 
Zenoh.-Zenobius, aj. "Param. 

G1" . ., 
Zos.-Zosimus, ed. Reitemeier 

(lxxxii) 

B.C. 

var. 

II.I 

VJ. 

I. 

IV. 

II. 

v. 
IV. 

var. 

var. 

var. 

II. 

var. 

v. 

I. 

III. 

IV. 
v. 

V., IV. 

A.D. 

var. 

II. 
II.? 

I. 

Ill. 
II. 

var. 

II I. 
I. 

II. 
II. 

III. 

v. 
II. 
var. 

III. 

V., VI. 

IV. 

I. 

II. 

v. 



SECULAR GR. AUTHORS.-ENGLISH VERSIONS. 

IV. LIST OF PRINCIPAL ENGLISH VERSIONS OF THE WHOLE OR PART 

OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, AND EDITIONS OF THE SAME, CITED 

IN THIS VOLUME. 

[See Pref pp. xxxvii. sqq.; also Historical Account prefixed to Bagster's 
English Hexapla, Anderson's Annals of Eng. Bib., Westcott's Hist. Eng. 
Bib.-Designation by abbrevs. following; the order Chronological; the 
dates Anno Domini.] 

i. Before Authorized VersioJt. 

TVyc-WyclilTe's Version, 1380, from the 
Latin Vulgate; the first English 
Version of the New Test. Bag
ster's "English Jlexapla," 1841. 

Tyn-Tyndale's Version, 1st ed., 1526; 
the first English Version from 
the Greek: 2nd eel., 1526. The 
former, reprinted separately by 
Bagster, 1836: the latter in Bag
ster's "Eng. Hex.,,, 18+1. 

Cov-Coverclale's Version, 1535, by 
Myles Coverdale, afterwards Bp. 
of Exeter; the first English V cr
sion dedicated to the King. Re
jn·inted scparatdy by Bags/er, 1838. 

Crn-" Cranmer's Great Bible," 1539, 
by Myles Coverdale, nnder au
thority of Lord Crumwell; the first 
English Version authorized by the 
Crown and enjoined to be set up in 
Churches. Later edd., I 540, 1, 
wilh Preface by A bp. Cranmer. 
Bagster's "Eng. Hex.," 18+1. 

Gnv-Geneva Version, I 557, the Ver
sion of Puritan Exiles at Geneva; 
formerly the favourite household 
Version. Bagster's "Eng. Hex." 

Bps-Bishops' Bible, 1568, by divers 
Bishops and Dignitaries under 
the direction of Abp. Parker. 
Cited from 2nd ed., 1572. 

Rhm-Rheims Version, 1582, from the 
Latin Vulgate; the authorized Eng
lish Roman Cat he.lie Version, made 
in the English College of Rheims. 
Bagster's "Eng . ./It:s." 

ii. Authorized Version. 
A.V.-Authorized Version, 1611, by 

Company of Divines, under com
mand of King James I.; Lhe pre
sent Common Version. .E'xact 

Ox/ord Reprint, 1833. 

iii. After Authorized Version. 
Cmp-Campbell's Version, 1789, sc. 

"The Four Gospels, trans. by 
Geo. Campbell, D.D., Principal 
of Marischal College, Aberdeen." 

TVk/-Wakefield's Version, 1795, sc. 
"A Trans. of the New Test., by 
Gilbert Wakefield, B.A." ond ed. 

J\Twc- N ewcome's Version, 1 796, sc. 
"Revision of Eng. Trans. of the 
New Covenant, by \Villiam New
come, D.D., Abp. of Armagh." 

Alf-Alford's Version, 1869, sc. "A.uth. 
Vers. of New Test. revised by 
Henry Alford, D.D., Dean of 
Canterbury." 

Am. f\'ev-American Revision, 1867, sc. 
"The Common Eng. Version of 
the New Test. corrected by the 
Final Committee of the American 
Bible Union." 

(lx:-..xiii) 



PROLEGOMENA. 

\T. LIST OF PRINCIPAL ANCIENT LATIN AND MODERN AUTHORS, AND 

EDITIONS OF THEIR WORKS, USED AND REFERRED TO IN THIS 
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"f New Test., Secular Greek U'riters, and English Versions of New Test., 
sa Lists preceding. Where special abbreviations have been used by us, 
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Alberti, J., Observatio11es Philologicce in 
sacros Nov. Fa:d. libros. Lug. Bat. 
1715. 

Alford, Very Rev. H., late Dean of 
Canterbury, Greek Testament, Vol. I. 

6th ed., Lond. 1868. 
Anderson, C., A1111als of the E11glish 

BiblE, 2nd ed., Lond. 1861. 
Andrews, Rev. S. J., Life of our Lord. 

Lond. 1863. 
Anger, Prof. R., Synopsis Evangeliorum. 

Lips. 1852. 
Apocrypha. See Fritzsche, and Tisch

endorf. 
Aquinas, S. Thomas, Catena Aurea, 

Expositio Continua super Quatuor Ev
a11gelistas. 8 Vols., Lyon. 1863. 

Astius, D. F., Lexicon Platonicum. 2 

Vols., Lips. 1835. 
Bagster and Sons, Bible of Every land. 

2nd ed., Lond. 1860. 
English Hexap!a, with 

Historical Introduction. Lond. 1841. 
Baumgarten, M., Geschichte Jesu. Braunsch. 

1859. 
Belcher, Rev. T. W., M.D., Our Lord's 

Miracles of Healing. Oxf. and Lond. 
1871. 

Bengel (Bng), J. A., Gnomon Novi Test. 
Stuttg. 1864. 

Betant, E. A., Lexicon Thucydideum. 
1 Vols., Genev. 1843. 

Beza, Theod., Novum Test., cum A11110-
tatio11ib11s, &c. ed. Camerarius, Can
tab. 1641. 

Bingham, Jos., Antiquities of the Christian 
Church (1708-21). 1Vols.,Lond.1846. 

Blackstone, Sir W., Commentaries on 
the Laws of E111'la11d (1765), ed. 
Christian, 4 Vols., Lond. 1830. 

Blanchinus, J., Evangeliariwn Quadru
plex. 4 Vols., Rom. 1749. 

Bleek, F., Beitriige zur Evangelienkritik. 
Berl. 1846. 

---- Introduction to the New Test. 
Eng. Trans., 1 Vols., Edinb. 1870. 

Bonitz, H., Index A ristotelicus. Berl. 
1870. 

Bosworth, J., D.D., Compendious Anglo
Saxon and English Dictionary. Lond. 
1868. 

Bretschneider, C. J., Lexicon Manua!e 
Nov. Test. 1nd ed. 2 Vols., Lips. 
1824; 3rd ed., l Vol., Lips. 1840. 

Browne, Right Rev. E. H., Bp. of 
Winchester, Commentary on Genesis, 
in "Speaker's Comm." Lond. 1871. 

Browne, Canon H., Ordo Saxlorum. 
Lond. 1844. 

Briider, C. H., Concordantia Nov. Test. 
Grmd. Lips. 1853. 

Burgon, Rev. J. W., Last Twelve Verses 
of the Gospel according to S. Mark 
vindicated. Oxf. and Lond. 1871. 

Buttmann, A., Grammar of 1Vew Test. 
Greek. Thayer's Amer. Trans., Andov. 
1873. 

Buxtorf, J., Lexicon Chaldaicum, Tal
nmdicum, et Rabbinictmi. ed. Fischer. 
2 Vols., Lips. 1869-74. 
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Byn,,us, A., De Jilorte Jesu Christi. 
3 Vols., Amstel., 1691-8. 

------ De Natali Jestt Christi 
Die. Amstel. 1689. 

Calvin, J., In .Nov. Test. Co111111e11tarii 
(1555, &c.). ed. Tholuck. 7 Vols., 
Berl. 1833, 4, 8. 

Caspari, Dr C. E., Chronolog.-Geograph. 
Ein!eitung in dos Leben J. Chlisti. 
Hamb. 1869. 

Castellio, al. Castalio, Sebast., Bib/ia 
Sacra ex S. Caste//ionis interpretatione 
(1551). 4 Vols., Lond. 17i7. 

Ca:echism of Council of Trent. See 
Donovan. 

Catena Aurea (Cat. Aur.). See Aquinas. 
Censorinus, De Die Natali LibBr (A.D. 

238). Lips. 1867. 
Chemnitius, M., 11armonia 

Evangelistarum, cum Comm. 
hardi. 3 Vols., Genev. 1655. 

Quatuo1· 
J. Ger-

Christlieb, Dr Theocl., Jilodem Doubt 
and Christian Belief. Eng. Trans., 
Edinb. 18;+. 

Cicero, Opera Omnia (B.C. 50). ed. 
Nobbe, Lips. 1850. 

Clericus. See Le Clerc. 
Clinton, Fynes, Fasti He//enici. 3 Vols., 

Lond. 1834-51. 
------- Fasti Ro111ani. i Vols., 

Lond. 1845-50. 
Cotton, Ven. H., Editions of the Bible 

and Parts thereof in English. Oxf. 
185i. 

Cramer, Dr J. A., Caten<l! Graxorum 
P.1tr11111 in /\'ov. Test. 8 Vols., Oxf. 
1838-44. 

Cremer, Prof. II., Bib/ico-Theo/ogica/ 
Lexicon of Ne-UJ Testa111ent Gn'ek. 
Edinb. 187i. 

Da Costa, Dr I., The Fo11r Witnesses. 
Eng. Trans., Lond. 1851. 

Davidson, Dr S., Introduction to the 
Ne-dJ Test. 3 Vols., Lond. 1868. 

-------Introduction to the St11dy 
ef the Ne-"' Test. i Vols , Lond. 
1868. 

Davidson, Dr S., Treatise on Biblical 
Cn'ticis111. Edinb. 1856. 

De Morgan, A., Book of A/111anacs. ind 
ed., Lond. 187 r. 

Donovan, Prof. J., Catechis111 of the 
Cottnci/ of Trent, trans. into English. 
Dub!. 1829. 

Ebrard, Dr J. H. A., The Gospel History. 
Eng. Trans. Edinb. 1863. 

Ecce Homo. 8th ed., Lond. 1867. 
Ellicott (Ellie), Right Rev. C. J., Bp. 

of Gloucester and Bristol, Histon'cal 
Lectures on the Life of our Lord. 4th 
ed., Lond. 1865. 

On the Revision of the 
Eng. Version of tlie /\'ew Test. Lond. 
1870. 

Essays and Reviews. ind ed., Lond. 
1860. 

Etheridge, Dr J. \V., Literal Trans. of 
the Syriac New Test. i Vols., Lond. 
1846-9. 

-------- Literal Trans. of the 
Tm-gu111s on the Pentateuch. i Vols., 
Land. 1863-5. 

Ewald, H., Life of Christ. Glover's 
Trans., Camb. 1865. 

Farrar, Dr F. W., Life of Christ. i Vols., 
Lond. i874. 

Friedlieb, J. H., Archa!ologie der Lei
dmsgeschichte Ch1·isti. Bonn, 1843. 

Fritzsche, C. F. A., Evangelia Nov. 
Test. Co111111entariis ill11strata. Lips. 
i826, &c. 

Fritzsche, 0. F., Libri Apocryphi Vet. 
Test. Gra!ce. Lips. 1871. 

Fulke, Dr W., Difmce of the English 
Translations of the Scriptttres (1583). 
Park. Soc. ed., Camb. 1843. 

Fiirst, J., Concordanti<l! Vet. Test. He
braic<l!. Lips. 1840. 

---· -- Hebre-dJ and Cha/dee Lexicon. 
Davidson's Trans., Lond. 1867. 

Gaius, lnstit11tiones Juris Civilis (A.D. 

140). ed. Teubner, Lips. 186r. 
Gellius, Aulus, Noctes Attica: (A.D. qo). 

eel. Teubner, Lip>. 1861. 
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Gcsenius, I/threw a11d Chald,•t Lexico11. 
Tregelles' ed., Lond. 1853. 

Gibbon, Dedi11e a11d Fall of the Roman 
Empire. ed. Bohn. 7 Vols., Lond. 1867. 

Gieseler, Compmdium of Ecdesiastical 
History. Eng. Trans., 5 Vols., Edinb. 
1854. 

Godct, Commcntaire sur l'E7-•a11gile de 
S. J<u11. 2 Vols., Paris, 1865. 

Greswell (Gresw) E., Dissertations upon 
an llar111011y ef the Gospels. 2nd ed., 
4 Vols., Oxf. 1837. 

--------Harmonia Evangelica. 
3rd ed., Oxf. 1840. 

Griesbach, J. J., Commentarius Critims 
in Text111JJ Grmcum Nov. Test. 2 Vols. 
Jeme, 1798-18ir. 

Symbol(l! Critic(l!. 2 Vols., 
Hall. 1785. 

Grimm. See Wilkins. 
Grinfield, E.W., Editio Hellmistica .Nov. 

Test., et Scholia Hellenistica. 4 Vols., 
Lond. 1843-8. 

Grotius, Hug., An;zolationes in Nov. 
Test. 2 Vols., Paris, 1648. 

Hammond, C. E., Outlines ef Textual 
Criticism. Oxf. 1872. 

Hammond, Dr H. See Le Clerc. 
Hanson, Sir R., The 7esus of History. 

Lond. 1869. 
Hare, Ven. J. C., Misswn of the Com

forter. 2nd ed., Camb. 1850. 
Hcfele, C. J., History ef Councils. Eng. 

Trans., Edinb. 187 r. 
Hengstenberg, Dr E. W., Commentary 

on S. '.John's Gospel. Eng. Trans., 
Edinb. 1865. 

Hervey, Right Rev. Lord A., Bp. of 
Bath and Wells, Genealogies of om· 
Lord. Camb. 1853. 

Hilgenfeld, Ad., Novum Testa111entum 
extra Canonem. Lips. 1866. 

Horne, T. H., Introduction to the l:loly 
Scriptures. 10th ed., 4 Vols., Lond. 
1856. 

Huschke, Ph. E., 7urisprudentia Ante
justiniana. 2nd ed., Lips. 1867. 

Ideler, C., l:landbuch der Chro11ologie. 
2 Vols., Berl. 1825; 6. 

Jebb, Bp. J., Sacred Literature. Lond. 
1820. 

Juvenal (Juv.), Satir(l! (A.D. So). Teubner 
Series. 

Kalisch, Dr M. M., Commentary on Old 
Test., with New Trans.; Gen., Ex., 
Lev. Vols. I-IV., Lond. 1858-72. 

Keim, Dr Theod., Ge.rchichte :Tesu volt 
Nazara. 3 Vols., Zurich, 1867-72; 
also Eng. Trans., Lond. 1873, &c. 

Kitto, Dr J., Cydopa!dia ef Biblical 
Literature. 3nl ed., 3 Vols., Edinb. 
1862-6. 

Knapp, G. Ch., Scripta Varii Argu· 
menti. 2 Vols., Hal. 1805. 

Krebs, J. T., Observationes in Nov. Test. 
e 7 osepho. Lips. 17 55. 

Kypke, G. D., Ohservationes Sacr(l! in 
Nov. Fa·d. Libros. 2 Vols., Wratisl. 
1755. 

Lampe, F. A., Commenta.-ius in Evang-. 
:Tohannis. 3 Vols., Amstel. 1724. 

Lange (Lng), J. P., Bihelwerk, s. Com
mentary on the New Test., by Lange 
and others. Amer. Trans., ed. Schaff, 
10 Vols., Edinb. 1872-4. 

Life ef Christ. Eng. 
Trans., 4 Vols., Edinb. 1872. 

Lapide, Corn. a, Commentmii in Sacr. 
Script. 20 Vols., Lugd. Pel. 1864. 

Lardner, Dr Nath., Credibility ef the 
Gospel History (1;43). Works, 10 
Vols., Land. 1827. 

L' Art de verifier Jes Dates. Vols. I.
IV., Paris, 1783-1820. 

Le Clerc, J., Hammondii Versw Nov. 
Test. cum Paraphr. et Anno!. 2 Vols., 
Amstel. 1698. 

----- Harmonia Evang-elit:a. Am
stel. 1700. 

Lee, Ven. W., Inspiration of Holy Scrip
ture. 4th ed., Duhl. 1865. 

Lewin, T., Fasti Sacri. Lond. 1865. 
Lewis, J., History of Eng-. Translations 

of Bible. 3rd ed., Lond. 1818. 
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Lichtenstein, F. W. J., Lebensgeschichte 
des Herrn. Erlang. 1856. 

Lightfoot (Lightf), Dr J., Harmony of 
tke Evangelists (1644). Pitman's ed. 
of Lightfoot's Works. 13 Vols., Lond. 
1822-5. 

Hone Hebraicll! et Tal-
mudicll! (1658-74). ed. Gandell. 
4 Vols., Oxf. 1859. 

Lightfoot (Lft), Canon, Hulsean Prof. of 
Divinity, Cambridge, Commentary 011 
Galatians. 3rd ed., Lond. 1869. 

On a Fresh Revision of 
the Eng. New Test. Lond. 1871. 

Liisner, C. F., Observationes ad Nov. 
Test. e Philone Alexandrino. Lips. 
1777. 

Lucke, G. Ch. F., Commmtar iiber die 
Schrijten Johannis. 4 Vols., Bonn, 
1840-56. 

Luthardt, Ch. E., Das Joha1111eisch.: 
Evangelium. 2 Vols., Ntirnb. 1852, 3. 

Luther, German Bible. Stier und Theile, 
Pol;-glotten·Bibel. 4 Vols., Bielef. 1863. 

Macgregor, J., Rob Roy on the Jordan. 
Lond. 1870. 

Macknight, Dr J., Harmony of the Four 
Gospels. 2 Vols., Lond. 17 56. 

Macrobius, Saturnalia (A.D. 400). Teub
ner's Series, 1868. 

Malan, Rev. S. C., Gospel acc. to S. 
John trans. from Eleven Oldest Ver
sions, &>c. Lond. 1862. 

------- Plea for the Engli.sh 
Bible. Lond. 1869. 

Martial, Epigrammata (A.D. 100). ed. 
Teubner, 1853. 

Merivale, Very Rev. C., Dean of Ely, 
History of the Romans under the Em· 
pire. 7 Vols., Lond. 1852-62. 

Meuschen, F. G., Nov. Test. ex Talmude 
illustralum. Lips. 1736. 

Meyer, H. A. W., Commentar uber dos 
Neue Tut., by Meyer, al. 16 Vols. 
Gott., 1858, &c.; also Eng. Trans., 
Jo., Rom., Gal., Edinb. 1873, 4. 

Michaelis, J. D., Introduction lo tke New 

Test. Bp. Marsh's Trans., 4th ed., 
4 Vols., Lond. 1823. 

Middleton, Bp., Doctrine of the Greek 
Article. Lond. 1855. 

Mill, Dr \V., Mythical Interpretation of 
the Gospels. 2nd ed., Camb. 1861. 

Milligan and Roberts (Millig), Profs., 
Words of the New Test., Edinb. 1873. 

"Mischna." See Surenhusius. 
Neander, J. A. W., Life of Christ. 

Eng. Trans., Lond. 1871. 
Newcome, Abp. \V., Historical View of 

English Biblical Translations. Dub!. 
1792. 

Niemeyer, H. A., Collectio Confessionum. 
Lips. 1840. 

Norton, A., Genuineness of the Gospels. 
Boston (Amer.), 1855. 

Olshausen, Dr Herm., Biblical Com
mentary on Gospels and Acts. Eng. 
Trans., Edinb. 1847. 

Oosterzee (Oost), J. J., Commentary Oil 

S. Luke, in Lange's Bibelwerk, q. v. 
Paterculus, Velleius, Historia Ro111a11a 

(A.D. 30). ed. Teubner, 1870. 
Patritius, F. X., De Evange!iis. Frib. 

Brisg. 1853. 
Pearson, Jlp. J., Exposition of the Creed. 

z Vols., Oxf. 1847. 
Persius, Satirll!· (A.D. 50). ed. Teubner, 

1854. 
Plinius Secundus, Episto!ll! (A. D. 60). 

ed. Teubner, 1865. 
------- Natura/is Historia (A.D. 

60). ed. Teubner. 6 Vols., 1854. 
" Primers, Three, of Henry VIII." 

Oxf. 1848. 
Quintilian, Institutio Oratoria (A. D. 70). 

ed. Teubner. 2 V:ils., 1868. 
Raphelius, G., A nnotationes in Sacr. 

Scripluram. 2 Vols., Lug. Bat. 1747. 
Reland, H., Palll!stina ex Veter. Monu

mentis Illustrata. 2 Vols., Traj. 1714. 
Renan, E., Viede Jesus. 13th ed., Paris, 

1867; also Eng. Trans., Lond. 1867. 
Richardson, Dr C., Dictionary of the 

E11glisk Language. 2 Vols., Lond. 1863. 
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Ritter, Dr C., 

of Palestine. 
Edinb. 1866. 

Comparative Geog·raphy 
Eng. Trans. 4 Vols., 

Robinson, Dr E., Biblical Researches in 
Palestine. 3 Vols., Lond. 18+1. Later 
Restarclies, Lond. 1856. 

-------Harmony of the Four 
Gospels. ed. Rel. Tract Soc., Lond. 
n.d. 

Ronsch, H., Das ,veue Test. Tertul/ian's, 
Leips. 1871. 

Routh, M. J., Rdi'luia Sacra. 2nd ed., 
5 Vols., Oxf. 1846-8. 

------ Scriptorum Eccles. Op11s
cula. 3rd ed., 2 Vols., Oxf. 1858. 

Ruinart, Th., Acta Mai·tyrttm. Amstel. 

•i•3· 
Sabatier, P., Bibi. Sacr. Latina Ver-

sionis Antiqtt(]!. 3 Vols., Rem. 1743. 
Sacy, De, Le Nouveau Testament tmduit 

sur la Vulgate. Paris, 1824. 
Schaff, Dr Ph. See Lange. 
Schleusner, J. F., Lexicon in N17l'. Test. 

2 Vols., Glasg. 1824. 
Lexicon in LXX., &c., 

Vet. Test. 5 Vols., Lips. 1820, 1. 
Scholefield (Schf), Prof. J ., Hints for 

Improvements in Auth. Vers. of New 
Test. 4th ed., Camb. 1857. 

Schottgenius, C., Jiora Hebraica et 
Talmudica. 2 Vols., Dresd. 1733-42. 

Scott, Thos., English Life of 'fastts. 
2nd ed., Lond. 18j2. 

Scrivener, Dr F. H., Collation of Codex 
Si1raiticus. 2nd ed., Carob. 1867. 

--------- Collation of Twenty 
llfanuscripts of Gospels. Carob. 1853. 

-------- Introduction to Cri
ticism of NrUJ Test. 2nd ed., Carob. 
1874. 

Seneca, Opera (A.D. 50). ed. Teubner, 
3 Vols., 1852. 

Smith, Dr W., Dict.oftheBible. 3 Vols., 
Lond.. 1861. 

Greek and Ro-
3 Vols., Lond. 

Smith, Dr W., Diet. of Greek and Ro-
man Geogmphy. ~ Vols., Lond. 

Historical Atlas of An· 
cient Geography. Lond. 1872, &c. 

Sophocles, Dr E. A., Greek Lexico1t of 
Roman and Byzantine Perwds. Bost. 
(Amer.), 1870. 

" Speaker's Commentary" by Anglican 
Dishops and Divines. Var. Vol., 
Lond. 1871, &c. 

Stanley, Very Rev. A. P., Sinai and 
Palestine. 5th ed., Lond. 1858. 

Stephanus, Thesaurtts Graca Liugum. 
Didot's ed., 9 Vols., Paris, 1831-65. 

Stier (Str), R., Words of the Lord 7esus, 
Eng. Trans., 8 Vols., Edinb. 1872. 

Stier und Theile, l'olyglotten-Bibel. 
4 Vols., Biel. 1863. 

Strange, T. L., The Bible, Is it the 
Word of God? Lond. 1871. 

Strauss, D. F., Life of 7esus. Eng. 
Trans., 3 Vols., Lond. 1846. 

New Life of :Jestis, 
Eng. Trans., 2 Vols., Lond. 1865. 

Old Faith and Nezu. 
Eng. Trans., Lond. 1873. 

Stroud, Dr W., Greek Harmony of the 
Four ,Gospels. Lond. 1853. 

Sturzius, F. G., Lexicon Xenophonteum. 
4 Vols., Lips. 1801. 

Suetonius, Vita Casarum (A. D. r 20 ). 
ed. Teubner, 1865. 

Suicer, J. C., Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus. 
2 Vols., Amstel. 1 728. 

" Supernatural Religion, an Enquiry 
into the Reality of Divine Revelation." 
3rd ed., 2 Vols., Lond. 18j4. 

Surenhusius, G., Mischna. 6 Vols., 
Amstel., 1698-1701. 

Tacitus, Anna/es, Historim, &c. (A. D. 
roo). ed. Teubner. 2 Vols., 1863. 

"Targums." See Etheridge. 
Taylor, Bp. J., Life of Christ. Works, 

ed. Eden. ro Vols., Lond. 1850. 
Theile. See Stier. 

------ Diet. of 
man Biography, &c. 
1853. Tholuck (Thol), A. F. Th., CommentmJ' 
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on S. John's Gospel. Eng. Trans., 
Edinb. 1860. 

Tholuck (Tho!), A. F. Th., Comm. on 
Strmon on the JV/ozmt. Eng. Trans., 
Edinb. 1860. 

Thomas Aquinas. See Aquinas. 
Thomson, Dr ,V. !If,, The Land and the 

Book. Lond. 18j2. 
Tischendorf, Dr C., English New Test. 

with Various Readings from Codd. Sin., 
Vat., Alex. Tauchnitz ed., Lips. 1869. 

Synopsis Evangelica. 
2nd ed., Lips. 1864. 

Tittmann, J. A. H., De Synonymis in 
Nov. Test. Lips. 1829. 

Townson, Ven. Dr T., Discourses on the 
Gospels, &c. 2 Vols., Lond. 1810. 

"Tracts for the Day." ed. Orby Shipley. 
Lond. 1868. 

Tregelles, Dr S. P., Account of I'rint.:d 
Text of Greek New Test. Loud. 1854. 

Introduction lo Textual 
Criticism of New Test., as 4th Vol. of 
Horne, q. v. Lond. 1856. 

Trench, Abp. R. C., Notes on the JJ/ira
cles. 7th ed., Lond. 1862. 

Notes on the Para· 
bles. 9th ed., Lond. 1864. 

-------- On Auth. Vers. of 
New Test. 2nd ed., Lond. 1859. 

Synonyms of New 
Test. 2nd ed., Lond. 1865. 

Trommius, A., Concordanti{e Grcc{(e 
LXX. 2 Vols., Amstel. lj18. 

Turpie, D. Mc C., Old Test. in the Mw. 
Lond. 1868. 

Vorstius, J., De Hebraismis Nov. Test. 
ed. Fischer, Lips. l j78. 

Wahl, C. A., Clavis Nov. Test. 3rd ed. 
Lips. 1843. 

'Vestcott, Canon B. F., Regius Prof. of 
Divinity, Cam., History of Canon of 
the New Test. 3rd ed., Lond. 1870. 

History of Eng. 
Bible. 2nd ed., Lond. 1872. 

--------'-- Introduction to 
Study of Gospels. 4th 'ed., Lond. l8j2. 

Wetstein, J. J., Nov. Test. Gra:cum cum 
Commentario Plmiore. 2 Vols., Am
stel. lj5I. 

Welte, W. M. L. de, Exegetisch. 
Handbuch zum Neu. Test. 3 Vols., 
Leips. 1857, &c. 
----- et Liicke, Synopsis 

Evangel. JJ:fatt., JJ/arci, et. Luca:, mm 
para!!. Jo. 2nd ed., Bero!. 1842. 

Wieseler, K., Chronological Synopsis of 
the Gospels. Trans. Venables, Camb. 
186+ 

----- Beitriige zur rich!. W1ir
digung der Evange!ien. Goth. 1869. 

Wilkins, C. J., Clavis Nov. Test. ed. 
Grimm, Lips. 1868. 

\Viner, G. B., Grammar of New Test. 
Greek. Moufton's Trans., Edinb. 
1870. 

\V olfius, J. C., Cura: Philo!ogica:. 5 Vols. 
Basil. 174!. 

Wordsworth (Wdw), Right Rev. Chr., 
Bp. of Lincoln, Greek Test. with Notes, 
&~c. Lond. 1859, &c. 



PROLEGOMENA. 

VI. LIST OF SIGNS AND ABBREVIATIONS. 

[For Signs and Abbrevs. ef MSS., Versions, Fathers, Editors, Secular 
Greek Writers, Latin and Modern Authors, see preceding Lists. 
Abbreviations of Titles of Books of tlie Bible as usual.] 

i. In the Text. 

• prefixed to a pronoun signifies that it 
is emphatic in the Original. 

t prefixed to a word or words signifies 
that in the Revised Greek Text there 
is a substitution for the Received Text 
of the Greek Original. 

::: prefixed to a word or words signifies 
that in the Revised Greek Text there 
is an addition to or omission from the 
Received Text of the Greek Origi
nal. 

Italics. Words in italic letters are such 
as are supplied in the Eng. Version 
to complete the sense according to 
the Eng. idiom, bul have no ex
pressed separate corresponding word 
in the Greek. 

Superior Letters prefixed to a word or 
sentence refer to the illustrative re
ferences and citations in the margin ; 
Greek letters being used in the case 
of verbal illustrations of the Original, 
and such like, English letters in 
other cases. 

Inverted Commas, thus, " -- ", mark 
the beginnings and endings of 
Speeches and Citations. 

Thick Type, thus, my Son, distinguishes 
Citations as being from the Old 
Test., or ancient unrecorded prophe
cies. 

References in Square Brackets, thus, 
[Ex. 20. 6], indicate the sources of 
Citations and Allusions. 

ii. In the Margin. 

[See previous direction. J 

A. S. stands for Anglo-Saxon Version Gr. stands fo1· Greek. 
of Gospels. Heb. Hebrew. 

A.V. Authorized or Com- Lat. Latin. 
rnon Version of the Note, signifies that the passage is fur· 
Bible. ther elucidated in the Critical 

fig. figuratively. and Exegetical Notes, PP· 623 
lit. literally. -747. 
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iii. In the Notes. 
[See previous direction.] 

Order of Citation of Authorities for Greek Text. - In c1tmg Primary 
Authorities for Greek Readings, the MSS. are set first, the uncials 
preceding the cursives ; next, after a comma, the Ancient Versions ; 
last, after another comma, the Fathers: thus, AD 1. 69., Ital Goth, 
Chrys Aug. ·For full explanation of the Signs used to denote the 
MSS. &c., see pp. lxvii.-Ixxix. 

* affixed to the sign of a MS., as A*, 
denotes the original reading of the 
MS., as distinguished from a later 
correction. 

a, b, c, or 1, 2, 3, affixed to the sign of 
a MS., as B•, C2, denote a first, 
second, or third correction of the 
MS.; and so on. But• b' &c., affixed 
to the word Ital, as Ital' b ', de
note Codd. a, b, c, respectively, of 
the Itala or Old Latin Version. 
See p. lxxii. 

A. V. stands for Authorized or Com
mon English Version. 

ad toe. ad locum, at the place 

al, 
" 

al. pauc. 

al. plur. 

or passage in question. 
alii, alia, others, per· 

sons or things. 
alii pauci, alia pauca, 

few others. 
alii plurimi, alia plu

int. 
or 
lat. 

} 

stands for interpretation,orLatin, 
and, when affixed to 
the name of a Greek 
Wnler, as Origin!, 
Origlat, signifies that 
the passage is only 
extant, or so stands, 
in a Latin Interpre· 
tationorTranslation. 

Introd. Harm. ,, Introduction to the 
Harmony, pp. 369 
-538. 

l. c., ll. cc. loco citato, locis citatis, 
in the passage or 
passages cited. 

Marg. or mg. Margin, marginal 
reading. 

MS., MSS. Manuscript, Manu-
scripts. 

parall. parallel passage or 
passages. 

rima, very many ref., refs. 
others. 

marginal reference, re
ferences, citations. 

reliqui, reliqua, the 
rest, as.far as known. 

supplementum, or sup· 
plement to an origi
nal MS. &c. 

ap. 
c. 

cf. 
ch. 
cod., codd. 
curs. 
def. 

Harm. 

hiat. 

id. 
in loc. 

apud, in or among. rel. 
cum, with. 
confer, compare. supp. 
chapter. 
todex, codices. 
cursive, or cursives. Text. Rec. 
deficit, dejiciu11t, is or 

are deficient. 
The Harmony, pp. 

539-621. 
hiat, hiatus, signifying 

a gap in a MS., &c. 
idem, the same. 
i11 loco, in the place or 

passage. 

txt 

unc. " var., var. lect. 

v.,vv. " 
v.,vv. 

'xci) 

Textus Receptus, Re
ceived or Common 
Greek Text. 

text, as opposed to 
ma1-gin. 

Uncial, uncials. 
varia lectio, various 

reading. 
Version, Versions. 
verse, verses. 



PROLEGOMENA. 

VII. LIST OF ERRATA. 

[ T/1e reader is particularly requested to correct 
the Vol111m.] 

tlzese before using 

,, 
" 

53. 

54· 
59. 

66. 

95. 
,, 105. 

,, 130. 

" 145. 
166. 
167. 

" 189. 
108. 

Mt. viii. '25, after Save, insert :::. 

Mt. xiii. >, after he, insert himself. 

Mt. xiii. I 1, for the second unto them, read unto those. 

Mt. xiii. 30, for burn, read burn up. 
Mt. xiii. 40, 
Mt. xv. 13, for asked, 1·ead came and prayed. 
Mt. xvi. z b, 3, dele the + and :t, and insert the passage as in 

A.V. See Note, p. 657. 
Mt. xvii. zo, far t little faith, rtad unbelief. See Note, p. 659. 
Mt. xvii. 2 I, dele the ;::, and add the verse as in A. V. See 

Note, p. 659. 
Mt. xvii. 25, 16, for aliens, read the aliens. 
Mt. xix. 16, r7, far + Teacher, &c., Why askest thou me 

concerning good, read Good Teacher, &c., Why callest thou 
me good. See Note, p. 659. 

Mt. xxi. I marg. ref. b, for Codam, read Kidron. 
Mt. xxi. I, far to the village of Bethphage, read Bethphage. 
Mt. xxi. 19-3 1, reverse the order of the answers in vv. 19, 30, 

and in v. 31 for t He that went afterward, read the last. 
See Note, p. 661. 

Mt. xxii. 10, for t bride·chamber, read marriage. 
Mt. xxiii. 34, 35, beginning with behold, arrange as citation 

from ancient unrecorded prophecy, as in Lk. xi. 49-5 1. 

Mt. xxvi. 7 4, befo1·e to curse, insert t. 
Mt. xxvii. 49 b, dele the + and the addition following to the 

beginning o[ v. 50. See Note, p. 668. 
Mt. xxvii. 62, far was, read is. 
Mk. i. 45, for the City, read a City. 
Mk. ix. 24, far said :::, "I, read said with tears, " + I. See 

Note, p. 674. 
Mk. ix. 29, for prayer :j:, 1·ead prayer and fasting. See Note, 

P· 675. 
Mk. xi. 8, for others, + loose stuff, &c., which they had cut 

down out of the t fields, read others cut litter from the trees 
and strewed it in the way. See Note, p. 67 5. 

Mk. xiii. 11, far take no thought, read be not careful. 
Lk. i. 18, for blessed be thou, read blessed art *thou. 
Lk. i. 42, for blessed be, twice read blessed art. 
Lk. vi. 16, for Jude, read Judas. 
Luke x. 8, after City, insert also. 

(xcii) 



Page 211. 
264. 

283. 

288. 
326. 
345· 

ERRATA. 

Lk. x. 36, for was, read is become. 
Lk. xxiii. 21, for I will therefore chastise him and release, read 

seeing therefore that I have chastised him I will release. 
Jo. 'ii. 20, for was in building, read hath been in building. 

See .Note, p. 709. 
Jo. iv. 6 marg. ref. o, far I2 Noon, read 6 P.M. 

Jo. xii. 7, for her to have, read her t to have. 
Jo. xvii. I I, far thy name t that, read thy name, that which. 

See Note, p. 736. 
Jo. xvii. 12, for with them +, read with them in the world. 

for them whom, read that which. See Note, p. 736. 

(xciii) 





THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

ST MATT HE w 

OR 

MEMOIR 

OF 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

CONSIDERED AS 

THE MESSIAH OF THE JEWS 

THE SON OF DAVID AND OF ABRAHAM 



The X1llg 
B1s 

Royal Pedigree. 
Mt 1.1-17. 

[Mk.1. 1.] 
[Lk. 3. 23-38.] 

THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO 

MATTHEW. 

CHAPTER I. VERSE I. 

THE 

all PEDIGREE 
of 

JESUS CHRIST 
the 

b SON OF DAVID 
the 

c SON OF ABRAHAM. 
2 dABRAHAM 8 begat Isaac; 

and d Isaac begat Jacob; 
and dJacob begat dJudah 

and his brethren ; 
3 and Judah begat e Pharez and Zarah 

ofeTamar; 
and Pharez begat Hezron ; 
and Hezron begat Ram ; 

4 and Ram begat Amminadab ; 
and Amminadab begat N ahshon ; 
and Nahshon begat Salmon; 

5 and Salmon begat Boaz of f Rahab ; 
and Boaz begat Obed of gRuth; 
and Obed begat Jesse ; 

6 and h Jesse begat 
hDAVID THE KING. 

AND David the King begat Solomon 
ofkher that had been the wife of Uriah; 

7 And Solomon begat Rehoboam; 
and Rehoboam begat Abijah; 
and Abijah begat Asa; 

8 and Asa begat Jehoshaphat ; 

a fJ Gr. bihlos geneseo:r:; 
Lat. /iber generationis; 
Eng. lit. book ef genera
tion or creation; t. t. n
gister of pedi'gree, pedi
gree: 0. T. only Gen. 2. 

4, A. V. generatitms; 5. 
J, A. V. book ef genera
ti01ts; N. T. here only. 
Cf. for the entire Pedi
gree, Gen. 5. 1-32, of 
Adam, &c.; II, rn-32, 
of Shem; 21. 2, 3; 25. 

19-28; 29. 32-35 ; Ruth 
4. 18-22; 1 Chr. 1. 1-8. 
40. Also er. Num. I. 18-
46 They declared their 
PEDIGREES. I Chr. 5.1, 2; 

Neh. 7. 5. Shaksp. Hy. 
V. 2; 4 That you may 
know 'Tis no sinister 
nor no awkward claim, 
He sends you this MOST 

MEl\IORAllLE LINE, Jn 
every branch truly de
nzo1tstrative, Willing you 
overlook this PEDIGREE: 

And when you find him 
evenly derived From his 
most famed ef FAMOUS 

ANCESTORS, The CROWN 

and KINGDOM you slzall 
tlien resi'g1t To him the 
NATIVEandTRUE CHAL

LENGER. 

b Title or the Christ: 
see 2 Sam. 7. 12-16; l 

Chr. 17. 11-15; Ps. 72. 
1-20; 89. 31 4, 19-36; 
132. 10, II: Isa. 9. 1-7; 
II. 1-ro; Jer. 23. 5, 6; 
Mt. 21. 9; 22. 41-45; 
Lk. l. 27-38, 6g: 2. 1-

4; Jo. 7. 41, 42; Acts2. 
22-36; r 3. 22-37 ; Rom. 
r. 3, 4; 2 Tim. 2. 8; Rev. 
3. ·7; 5. 5: 22. 16. Sirac. 
45. 25. Cf. Mt. l. 20, of 
Joseph. See Mt. 27. II 

ref.; Lk. 1. 6g, 70 ref. 
c Gal. 3. 16. See Lk. 1. 

55 ref. Abraham's Seed. 
d Gen. 21. 2, 3; 25. rg-

28; 29. 32-35; 49· 8-10; 
1 Chr. 5. 2 : Rev. 5. 5. See ref, b; Lk. 3. 33 ref. 8 Vers. 8 ref. 

e Gen. 38. n-30; Ruth 4. 12, 18; Jo. 1. 29. f Josh. 2. 1-:-1; 6. 17-25; Heb. 11. 
31; Jas. 2. 25. See Jo. I. 29; Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fellowship of Gentiles. B Ruth 1. 
1-22: 4. 1-22. See Deut. 23. 3; Jo.1. 29; Eph. 3. 6 ref. h Ruth 4. 22; 1 Sam. 
16. 1-13; 1 Chr. 11. 3; 29. 1; 2 Chr, 29. 27; Acts 13. 22. Ir. 2 Sam. 11. 2-12. 24. 
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:. 8. ST MATTHEW. 

o ·er. gennan; Lat. and Jehoshaphat begat J ehoram ; 
J:ignen, g-enerare; Eng. 
beget, procreate, hear; of and J ehoram 8 begat m U zziah; 
either sex, and auy de- g d U · h b J h 
gree of descent by actual an zz1a egat m ot am; 
generation, lit. or fig., but and J otham begat Ahaz ; 
always opp. adopt, rt'/ndl'j 

corrcl. seed: Gen. 5. and Ahaz begat Hezekiah; 
3-32

; 
1 Chr. 1

• 
10-9· 10 d H k" h b M h 

44 ; Ps. 2 . 7 , Jer. z . • 7 , an eze ia egat anasse ; 
Zech. 13. 3; ~It. 1· •- and Manasseh begat Amon; 
16; 19. 12: Lk. 23. 29; 
Jo. 3. 4; 1 Cor. •· 15; and Amon begat Josiah; 
~~;:~]·. :\~/;·d,;;t;d 11 and Josiah 9 begat 0 J econiah and 
children /,m·e not been his brethren, about the time of the 
BEGOTTEN hy those who 
adopted them. Dion. °CARRYINGAWAY INTO BABYLON. 
Cass. 69. 20 A BEGOTTEN 12 
child is born as pleases 
God; an adopted one is 
diosen of man. 

!Il Being great-great· 
grandson; also called A
zan'ah: 2 Kgs. 14. 21, 

with 2 Chr. 26. 1. Cf. 1 

Chr. 3. u, 12; 2 Kgs. 15. 
30. See vers. 17 ref. 

13 

n Being grandson; Jo-
siah begat Jehoiakim, 14 
and Jehoiakim begat Je
hoiachin, also called Je-
coniali, or C oniak : 2 Kgs. 
23. 29-24. 16; 25. 27-
30; x Chr. 3. 15 1 16; Jer. 
22. 24-30; 24. l; 36. 30, 
31; 52. 31-34; Dan. I. 

r, 2. See Note. 
0 2 Kgs. 24. 8-16: Ps. 

137· l; Jer. 24. l; 29. l-
14; Ezr. I. l-·11; Acts 
1. 43. See ref. s. 

P Also called, Sala
thiel: l Chr. 3. 17; Ezr. 
3. l, 2; Hag. r. l. 

q Lk. 3. 23. Talm. ap. 
Wetst. l, 231 The pedi-

15 

16 

AND after the °Carrying away into 
Babylon, n J econiah 9 begat PShealtiel; 
and PShealtiel begat Zerubbabel; 
and Zerubbabel begat Abihu; 
and Abihu begat Eliakim; 
and Eliakim begat Hazor; 
and Hazor begat Zadok ; 
and Zadok begat Achim ; 
and Achim begat Elihu ; 
and Elihu begat Eleazar; 
and Eleazar begat Matthan ; 
and Matthan 8 begat Jacob; 
and Jacob 9begat q Joseph 'the hus

band of 'Mary, of whom was 9born 
JESUS 

which is C\lled 
•CHRIST. 

gree of a man i.s tire pedi
gree on tli.e F ATHER'sside. 

r Vers. 18 i Lk. l. 27ref. 
11: Gr. Christ,· Heb. 

17 5 ALL THE GENE;RATIONS THEREFORE 

FROM cABRAHAM UNTO bDAVID 

Messiah; Eng.Anointed; 
esp. title of King: l Sam. 
2. 10, 35; Ps. 2. l-12; 
45. 6, 7 ; 89. 20, 35-39; 
Dan. 9. 25, 26; Mt. 16. 
16, 20; 22. 42; 26. 63; 27. 
22; Lk. 2. II, 26; 4· 41; 

Jo. I. 41-49: 4· 25, 26; 
6. 6g; 7. 26-42; 12. 34; 
20. 31; Acts 2. 30, 36; 3. 
19-21; 4. 24-30; 10. 38; 
Heb. r. 9; l Jo. 2. 22; 5. 
r. Cf. 2 Sam. l. 16, of 

are 
FOURTEEN GENERATIONS: 

5 AND FROM bDAVID 

UNTO 0 THE CARRYING AWAY INTO BABYLON, 
FOURTEEN GENERATIONS : 

5 AND FROM THE CARRYING AWAY INTO 

BABYLON 

UNTO THE "CHRIST, 

FOURTEEN GENERATIONS. 

King Saul; 19. 21, of King David; Lam. 4. 20, of King Zedekiah. See Mt. l, 1 ref., 
Son of David; 3. 16 ref., Anoiteting; 27. II ref., King o.fjews. 1 N.B. Not 
successions: Jos. A. 10. 8 The KINGS o/DAvrn's race were 21 in number, and endedwitli 
tlie LAST KING [at tke time eftke BABYLONIAN EXILE], having reigned 514years. 
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I. 18. 

B.C. s-B.C. 4. 

The Xillg 
Bis 

Conception 
and 

Nativity. 
The 

Virgin· Mother. 
Fu(filmml 

ef 
Proj/'ucy. 

Mt. I, 18-25. 

Lk. I. 26-38 j 
2.1-:u:. 

ST MATTHEW. 

18 NOW THE BIRTH oft the Christ 
was on this wise : t When his Mother 
v Mary had been fl betrothed to Joseph, be
fore they came together, wshe was found 
with child of the Holy Ghost. 19 But 
Joseph her husband, being a 8 righteous 
man, x and yet not willing to t 0 make her 
a public example, was minded to xput her 
away privily. 20 But when he had thus 
thought, behold, 2 an Angel of THE LORD 

appeared unto him in a dream, saying, 
"Joseph, a son of David, Fear not to take 
unto thee Mary bthy wife: wfor that which 
is begotten in her is of the Holy Ghost. 
21 And she shall bring forth a son, and 
thou shalt call his name 

~JESUS: 
c for >..he himself shall save his People 
from their sins." 

22 Now all this was done dthat it might 
be fulfilled which was spoken ,. by THE 

LORD vthrough the Prophet, saying, 

23 "Behold! 
"

0 The virgin shall be with child, 
"•And shall bring forth a. son, 
"And they shall call his name 

"IMMANUEL," [Isa, 7· I4,J 

which being interpreted is, 

"GOD WITH US." [Isa. 8. 8, Io.] 

24 But Joseph woke up from his sleep, 
and did as the Angel of THE LORD com
manded him, and took unto him his wife : 
25 and he "knew her not until she had 
brought forth her £firstborn son: and he 
called his name 

KJESUS. 

,. Lk. 1. 27 ref. 
f!J Gr. mnesteucin; Lat, 

dnpondere, desponsarr; 
Eng. betroth. affiance, 
with title of wife; opp. 
1mbetrothecl, and opp. 
tak~ to wife, marry: 
Deut. 20. 7 ; 22. 22-29; 

N .T. only here, and Lk. 
I. 27; 2. 5· Phil. J. 2. Jil 
The solemn engagenunt 
i's as marriage ,for t!tere
b;• a ntan and woman's 
names are registered. 

l'll' Lk. I. 34, 35· 
8 Gr. dicteos; Lat. jus

t us; Eng. rigltteous,just, 
relatively or absolutely ; 
opp. unri'gltteous, sinner: 
Gen. 6. g, and 7. I, Noah 
was a JUST 'nan. 18. 
23-28; Ps. r. 5, 6 i Prov. 
24. 16; Eccl. 7. 20 Tkere 
is not a JUST ma1t on 
eartlt. Ezek. 18. s~. 
expl. Mt. 1. 19, of 
Joseph: 9. I3i 10. 401 4r, 
opp. Prophets, as 13. 17; 
23. 3S. of Abel; Lk. r. 6, 
of Zech. and Eliz. ; 2 Pet. 
2. 71 of Lot. See Acts 3. 
14 ref., of Christ. 

:r. rg. 7-9; Deut. 24. 1, 

2. See Mt. s. 27 ref., 
Adultery. 

6 Gr. dei'gmatiuin: 
Col. 2. IS ref, 

•2.13ref. 
• Lk. 2. 4. Cf. Mt. 1. 

1 ref. 
b Vers. 18 ref. f!J. 
«. Gr. 'Jesus; Heb. Je

ltosltua, 7osltua; Eng. in
terp. TM Lord tk Sal
vation or Savi.our: Ex. 
17. 13; Num. 13. 16; 27. 
1s-23; Josh. 1. :r, 2; 10. 
1-1 r. 23 ; Acts 7.45; Heb. 
4. 8. Phil. J. I. 597 T1" 
name JosHUA is interpre
ted, Tiu Lord's Salva· 
tion. 

c 8, 17; Isa. 35. 4-10; 
Lk. I. 76-79; Acts 4. I2; 

I Jo. 2, J, 2. See Mt. 9. 
22 ref. ; 1Tim.4. 10 ref. 

l\ Gr. autos; Lat. zPse; 
Eng. himself; emphatic, 
of one's own person, opp. 
representative, 1ness~11-

ger, &c.: Isa. ::is. 4; Mt. 
3·. 11; 8. 17; Mk. 6. 7; Lk. 24: IS; Jo. 4· 1, 2 Jesus bapti'zed, yet 'Jesus HIMSELF lmP· 
tized. not, &c. Heb. S· 2. Dion. Cass. 45. 29 He did it partly HIMSELF, and partly by 
ot"!rs: d 2. IS ref. µ. Gr. hypo; Lat. a, ab; Old Eng. of; Mod. Eng. by; of 
pnncifals, opp. agents: 22. 31; Lk. 2. 18. Cf. ref. v. v Gr. dia; Lat. per; Eng. 
tltrouglt, by; of agents: Lk. 1. 70; Jo. 1. 3 ref. See Heb. 1 • 1 ; 2 Pet. 1• 21 ref. 

e Lk. I. 34 rer. 71' Gen. 4· I; Judg. 21. 12; I Kgs. I. 4· f Ex. I). 2; Lk. 2. 7, 22, 23. 
(4) 



II. I. 

•Also called, Epkralk, 
Ejltratali: Vers. 1-6; 
Gen. 35. 16-20, of 
Rachel's Grave; 49. 8:-
10; Ruth r. 1: 4. 11-22; 

1 Sam. 17. 12-15; Ps. 
132. 1-6; Mic. 5. 2; Mt. 
2. 1-6, 16--18; Lk. 2. 
1-15; Jo. 7. 41, 42. 

h Lk. 1. 5. Jos. A. 14. 

1 Antifater, tke Edom• 
ite, whose son HEROD, by 
tlte revolutions of fortune 
[sc. not by right of HIRTH], 

came to he KING OF THE 

JEWS. Tac. Hist. 5. 13, 
a!' also Jos. B. 6, 5, and 
Suet. Ve~p. 4, At the 
time of tlie Sieg-e o/ Je
rusalem mu/er E mp. 
Vesjasian, most of tke 
Jews were firmly per
suaded that in their an
cient Sacred Books was 
contained a projltecy, 
that at that very time 
tke East should wa.r 
str011c, and tluy who 
should come /ort!i from 
Judtea, slwt4ld obtain do
minion over the wlwle 
world. 

fJ Gr. Magi: Dan. r. 
20; 2. 2. Phil. J. 2. 456 
Of Wise Men, tit.ere are 
tke MAGI of Persia, who 
study t/1.e works ef na
ture to learn the truth. 
Dion. Chrys. 2. 249 The 
Persians call tlieir Wise 
Men MAGI, being skilled 
in divine worship: but a
mmtg the Egyptians, tlie 
Wire Men are called 
Priests; among the In
diims, Brahmins; among 
t/1.e Celts, Dntids. See 

ST MATTHEW. 

II. 1 BuT when Jesus was born m 
g Bethlehem of Judrea, in the days of 
h Herod the King, behold, there came 
PWise Men, of the Priests of Persia, from 
the East to Jerusalem, 2 saying, "hWhere 
is the h King of the Jews that is born? k For 
we have seen his kStar in the East, and 
are come 1to worship him." 3 But when 
th King Herod heard it, he was troubled, 
and all Jerusalem with him: 4 and when 
he had assembled all the 8 High-Priests 
and 8 Doctors of the Law of the People, 
he demanded of them where the •Christ 
should be born. 5 And they said unto 
him, "gin Bethlehem of Judrea: for thus 
it is written A by the Prophet, 
6 'And *thou, "Bethlehem, in the land 

of mJudah, 
'In no wise art thou the least among 

the "Heads of Thousands of Judah, 
'For '"out of thee shall the vPrince 

come forth, 
'"Who shall "govem my People Israel.'" 

[Mic. 5. 2.J 

7 Then Herod, when he had privily 
called the llWise Men, .. learned exactly 
of them how long time the Star had ap
peared; 8 and he sent them to gBethlehem, 

also I. I ref.; 2. II ref. t Num. 24. r5-r9; Isa. 60. l-3. I e. 2 ref. 
lS Mk. 11. 27 ref. 8 Gr.grammateu.s; Heb. sojlter; Lat. scri/Ja, kg-isperitu.s; 

A. S. hocere=book-man,• Eng. etym. 1--Vritings-man, Clerk, esp. Jewish t. t. Scri'ptures
ma1l, Doctor ef the Law: r Chr. 27. 32; 2 Chr. 34. 13; Ezr. 7. 6, n, 21; Neh. 8. 1-8; 
Ps. 45· I; Jer. e. 8; 36. 26-32; Mt. 7. 29; 17. IO; 23. I-33; 26. 57; Mk. 2. 6, with Lk. 
S· 17; Acts 5. 34; 23. 9; 1 Cor. r. 20. 1t. I. :i:6 ref. >.. r. 22 ref. 

m I. 2 ref. µ. Gr. kegemon; Heb. alluplt =Head of a Thou.sand 
or Family, after Heb. elejlt = tlumsand; Lat. dux, prases; Eng. Duke, Clti'e/tain, 
Governor; special term, esp. mil. t. t,: Gen. 36. 15-43; Zech. 9. 7, and 12. 5, 6, Heb.; 
Mt. 2, 6, with Mic. 5. 2. v Gr. !tegumenos; Heb. nagld=/ore-man; Lat. 
du.r, jr(['fectus, princeps; Eng. Leader, Prince; wide general term, civ. or mil.: 
Gen. 49. 10, Gr.., A. V. Lawgiver; 2 Sam. 5. 2, of David, A. V. captain; I Chr. 5. 2, 
A. V. chief ruler; 12 23-27,A. V. !eader; Isa. 55. 4; Ezek. 44. 2, 31 Gr., A. V. prince; 
Dan. 9. 25, 26 .llfessialt tlte PRINCE. n. 22. See Heb. 13. 17 ref. n 2 Sam. 
5· 2, 3, of David, as 7. 7, 8; Ps. 78. 70--72; Jer. 23. l-6, of Messiah. See Mt. 26. 31 
ref., with Jo. 2:i:. 16 ref. 1T Gr. pcemamein; Eng. tend, gover1t, as a sliepherd: 
Jo. 21. 16 ref. rr Gr. acrihmm; cogn. acribos; Lat. accurate, e.racte; Eng. 
strictly, e.ractly; opp. loosely, roughly: Vers. 7, 8, I6j Dcut. 19. 18, of Judges, A. V. 
diligmtlJ'; Lk. 1. 3; Acts 18. 25, 26; 22. 3; 23. 151 20; 24. 22; 26. 5; Eph. 5. 15; 1 Th. 
5. 2. Plat. Ale. 130 If 1z"t EXACTLY, at least moderately. Dion. H. Rh. 616 Not 
r(Jt(gh/y, !mt EXACTLY. 

(sl 

II. 8. 

B.C. 4. 

The 
New-bom B.:1ng 
Bis Worship 

by 
Eastern Priests. 
Bethlehem-] udah. 

Fulfilment 
of 

Prophecy. 
Mt.:;1.1-n. 



II. 8. 

B.C. + 

The Xl.ng 
me Life Saved 

by 
Flight Into Egypt. 

Fuijilment 
of 

Prnplucy. 
Mt. 2. 13-15. 

ST MATTHEW. 

and said, "Go your way, and make .. exact 
enquiry concerning the child: and when 
ye have found him, bring me word again, 
that "I may come and worship hi~ also." 
9 And they, when they had heard the 
King, went their way. 0 And, behold, the 
Star, which they had seen in the East, went 
before them, till it came and tstood over 
where the llchild was. 10 And when they 
saw the star, they rejoiced with very great 
joy. 11 And when they were come to 
the house, they t saw the llchild with 
Mary his Mother, Pand fell. down and 
worshipped him : and when they had 
opened their treasures, Pthey offered gifts 
unto him, Pgold, and frankincense, and 
myrrh. 12 And having Sreceived answer 
of God in a dream, that they should not 
return to qHerod, they withdrew them
selves into their country by another way. 

13 BuT when they were withdrawn, be
hold, ran Angel of THE LORD appeareth 
in a dream to Joseph, saying, "Arise, and 
take the child and his Mother, and flee 
into Egypt, and be thou there until I tell 
thee: for q Herod is about to seek the 
child, to destroy him." 14 And he arose, 
and took the child and his Mother by 
night, and withdrew himself into Egypt; 
15 and was there until the death of 
qHerod: •that it might be fulfilled which 
was spoken 8by THE LORD •through the 
Prophet, saying, 

" Out of Egypt did I call my son." 
[Hos. II. I.] 

II. 15. 

u Vers. 7 rer. 
o Ex. 33. 9, 10. Diod. 

16. 66 As for Timoleon, 
Godforesliewed tlte splen
dour of /tis e.rploits: for 
all nigltt long a meteor 
like a burning torclt ap. 
peared in tlu lteavens, 
and LED THE WA y till 
thejleet came to anclior. 

/3 Isa. 9. 6 Unto us a 
CHILD is horn. 

P Ps. 72. 9-15 Tlte 
Kings of ARA131A sl1all 
hriug GIFTS; the GOLD ef 
Slteba, &c. Isa. 6o. I-
6. iEI. V. H. 1. 31 A
mong tlte PERSlANS, whett 
tlze K1NG makes a stnte
Journey, all tlee Persians 
bring him f!resents, wl1ich 
are rnlled GIFTS. Strab. 
I6. 41 with Plin. N. H. 
12. 301 ARAl3IA alone pro
duces FRANKIN'CENSE, and 
tlze best is from tlze hor
ders of PERSIA, Cf. Ex. 
30. 23, 34; I Sam. Io. 27. 
Seevers. I ref., Persia; 
8. 2 ref. 1 with Lk. 4. 8 ref., 
Worship; Jo. 19. 39 ref., 
Myrrli. 

~ Gr. chrematizesthai; 
cogn. cltrematismos; Lat. 
responsum accipere; Eng. 
receive answer or re
sponse, arcer consultation 
or supplication, as from 
Judges or Kings, esp. 
oracularly from God: Job 
40. 8, Gr.; Jer. 30. 2, and 
36. 4, act. A. V. speak; 
Mt. 2. I2, 22; Lk. 2. 26; 

Acts Io. 22 i Rom. 11. 4, 
cogn.; Heb. 8. S; 11. 7. 
J as. A. 3. 8 flfoses used to 
go into the Tabernacle 
and RECEIVE ANSWERS 

from God concerning the 
thi'ngs he prayed for. II. 

8 The Hi'gh-Priest en
joined a sujJjlt'cation and 
sacrifice, and after the 
sacrifice God ANSW&RRU 

him, &c. 
q Vers. I ref. 
r Gen. 16. 7-14 ; 22. 

II, 15; 32. 1, 2; Num. 22, 

22-35; Judg. 6. 11-24; 
13. 3-21 ; 1 Kgs. 19. s; 

Ps. 34. 7; Dan. 9· 20-27; Mt. 1. 20: 2. 13, 19; 4. n; 18. 10; 28. 2-7; Lie. 1 IJ-20, 

26-38; 2. g---14: 15. IO; 22. 43; 24. 4, 23; Jo. I. 51 : Acts 5. 19, 20; e. 26; IO. 3-7; 12. 
7-u, 23; Heb. 1, 13, 14; 1 Pel 1, 12; Rev. 1. 1; 22. 6-16. See Lk. r. 19 ref., Gabriel. 

1 Num. 11. 23; 23. 19 Hatk God SAID, and sltall lt.e not DO i't? 1 Kgs. 2. 27; 8. 15 
God SPAKE witk his mout!t., and FULFILLED witlt !tis hand. 2 Kgs. IO. :ro; Ezek. 
24. 14; Mt. 1. 22; 2. 15, 23: 13. 34, 35; 21. 4; 26. 54-56; Lk. 21. 22; 24. 44; Jo. u. 
37-41; 13. 18; 15. 25: Acts 1. 16; 3. 17, 18; 4. 27, 28; Heb. 1. 1; }as. 2. 23. See Mt. 
5. 17, 18 ref.; Lk. 24. 44-46 ref.: 2 Pet. 1. 21 ref., Inspiration. 6 1t r. 22 ref. 
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II. 16. 

IC Vers. x ref. 
u >.. Vers. 7 ref. 
v Josh. 18. 21, 25; 

Judg. 4. s: 19. 11-14; 
1 Kgs. 15. 17-22; Isa. 
10. 28, 29; Jer. 31. 25; 
40. r; Hos. 5. 8. Cf, Mt. 
27. 57 ref. See Note. 

x Gen. 35. 16-24, with 
x Chr. 5. I, 2. Cf. Gen. 
37· 35. 

a Vers. 13 ref. 
b N. B. Not Judaa, 

but Land o/ Israel: 2 

Kgs. 5. 2; Ezek. 27. 17. 
c 14. 1 ref. 
d Jos. A. 17. n The 

Jn~JS hoped tliat ARCHE· 

LAUS would be more mild 
than leis Father Herod, 
but the first act of his 
reign was to slaughter 
3000 of them in tlze Tem
ple-Courts. 

µ. Vers. 12 ref. 
0 3. 13; Lk. r. 26 ref. 
f Now called, N azirak: 

4. 13; 2I. II ; Mk. I. 9; 
Lk. 1. 26, 27 ; 2. 39; 4. 
16-30 NAZARETH, where 
lie lrnd been brought uj. 
Jo. r. 45, 46, with 7. 41-
52, Can any good tliing
be out of NAZAR ETH? 

Acts 10. 38.-For Jesus 
o/ Nazaretli, or the JVaz
arite, Mt. 26. 71; Mk. 
IO. 47; Lk. 24. 19; Jo. 
18. 4, S; 19. 19 Jesus OF 
NAZAR ETH, the KING of 
the Jews. Acts 2. 22 ; 3. 
6; 4. lo; 6. 14; 22. 8 I 

ST MATTHEW. 

16 THEN q Herod, when he saw that 
he was mocked of the •Wise Men, was 
exceeding furious, and sent and slew all 
the male children that were in Bethlehem, 
and in all the borders thereof, from two 
years old and under, uaccording to the 
time which he had i.. exactly learned of the 
•Wise Men. 17 Then was s fulfilled that 
which was spoken t 6 by J ereiniah the 
Prophet, saying, 

18 "A voice was heard in vRamah, 
"tWeeping and great bemoaning, 
"xRachel weeping for her children; 
"And she would not be comforted, 

"Because they are not." 
[Jer. 31. 15.] 

19 BuT when qHerod was dead, be
hold, •an Angel of THE LORD appeareth 
in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, 20 saying, 
"Arise, and take the child and his Mother, 
and go to the b Land of Israel : for they 
are dead that sought the child's life." 21 
And he arose, and took the child and his 
Mother, and tentered into bthe Land of 
Israel. 22 But when he heard that c Arche-

am Jesus oF NAZARETH. Jaus did reign over J udrea in the room of 
26. 9. Cf. Acts 24. 5 Tlie 
sect ef tlte NAzA1mEs. his Father qHerod, dhe was afraid to go 
5
•; ~~;s~·,5 ref. N. B. away thither; bnt having I' received answer 

plural Prop/<ets, not sin- of God in a dream, he withdrew himself in
gular Prop!zet; of the 
general sense: see Note. to the parts of •Galilee, 23 fand came 

~ ~:~.'~~- 26, with 1 and dwelt in a City called fNazareth: 
Chr. 5· '· 2

• T!.e ltead of g that it might be fulfilled which was 
ltim that was CROWNED 

am01li[ltis bretliren. Deut. spoken v by the Prophets, 
33. 16; Ps. 2. 1-12, of 
the King; 45 . l-7 : no. "hHe shall be "called a .. Nazarite." 
1-7, of the Royal Priest; [Gen. 49. 26; Ps. i:32. 17. 18; Zech. 6. 12, 13.] 
132. 171 18; Isa. 9. 6, 7; 
Zech. 6. 12 1 13 He shall be a PRIEST upon his THRONE. Cf. Heb. 2. 9 We see Jesus 
CROWNED. See refs. f, CT; Mt. r. l ref. ; l. 16 ref. ; 27. II ref., King of Jews; Heb. 3. 
I ref., Priesthood of Jesus. Tr 5. 9, 19: Lk. 1. 32, 35; 15. 19; Jas. 2. 23. 

u Gr. nnzortr.ttS== man of Nazareth, Nazarite; intt!rp. separated, CONSECRATED, 

CROWNED, after Heb. nazar, nezer, ::;;: separation, consecration, CROWN; esp. of KINGS, 

and lil<.;H-PRIESTs: Gen. 49. 26, Heb. CROWNED, A. V. wrongly, separate; Ex. 29. 6, 
of High-Priest's Crown; 39. 30; Deut. 33. 16; 2 Sam. i. 10, of Kingly Crown; Ps. 132. 
18. For special limited sense of Nazarite, see Num. 6. 1-20; Judg. lJ. 5-7; 16. 17; 

Am. 2. u, 12. Cf. Acts 24. 5. See refs. f, h, and Note. 

II. 23. 

B.C. 4. 

Massacre 
ef 

Innocents. 
Ful.filnumt 

of 
Prophecy. 

Mt. 2. 16-18. 

The X1D.g 
Bis Settlement 

at 
Nazareth 

of 
Galilee. 

Jesus of Nazareth, 
or 

The Crowned One. 
Fulfilment 

ef 
Prophecy. 

Mt. 2. lg---23. 
Lk. 2. 39. 



III. I. 

A.D. 26, 

Prepa.ratlon 
or 

King's Way 
by 

The Forenmner. 
John Baptist 

and 
Preparatory 

Water-Baptism 
or 

Repentance. 
F11(/ilmmt 

of 
Projlucy. 

ltlt. 3. 1-12. 

Mk.1.1-8. 
Lk. 3. 1-18. 
Jo. I. 2J. 
Acts 10. 37; 

13. 24, 25; 
19. 4· 

ST MATTHEW. 

III. l BUT IN THOSE days cometh 
a John the Baptist, bpreaching in the Wild
erness of Judrea, 2 band saying, 

"b REPENT YE : 

"c FOR THE d KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

"IS AT HAND." 

3 For •this is he that was spoken of t~by 
Isaiah the Prophet, saying, 
"The Voice of one crying in the Wildemess, 
"'a Make ready the way of THE LORD, 

"'a Make his high-ways straight.'" [lsa.40.3.J 

4 But d John himself • had his garment of 
camel's hair, and a leathern girdle about 
his loins : and his food was fJocusts and 
g wild honey. 5 Then went out to him 
Jerusalem, and all b J udrea, and all the 
region round about k the Jordan, 6 and 
were ll baptized of him in the t river k J or
dan, '"confessing their sins. 7 But when 
he saw many of the n Pharisees and nSad
ducees coming to Phis Baptism, he said 
unto them, "qO brood of vipers, qWho 
hath shewed you how to escape the 
Wrath to come? 8 qBring forth therefore 
tfruit meet for repentance. 9 And think 
not to say within yourselves, •qwe have 
Abraham for our Father : ' for I say unto 
you, that God is able of these stones to 
raise up qchildren unto Abraham. 10 
q And already tthe axe lieth at the root 
of the trees: q every tree therefore which 
bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn 
down, an<l cast into the fire. 11 q * I in
deed ll baptize you in water unto ll repent
ance : r but he that cometh after me is 
mightier than I, s whose shoes I am not 

III. 11 

• Mk. 1. 2-4 ref.; Lk. 
3. 1-4 ref. 

b 4. 17, of Jesus i 10. 7. 
Lk. 24. 47; Acts 2. 38; 
17. 301 of Apostles. See 
Mk. 1. 4 ref.; 3. 14 ref. 

o 10. 7 ref. 

d 2 Sam. 7.12-17; Ps. 
2. 1-12 ; 45· 1-7 ; 72. 

I-20; Isa. 52. 7 ; Dan. 
2. 44; 7. 13-27; Mt. 3. 
1 1 2; 4. 23; II. 111 I2; 

ll4- 14; Mk. II. 10; Lk. 
I. JO-JJ; 17. 201 21; Jo. 
3· 3-5; 18. 3J-37; Acts 
1. 34; Rom. 14. x7; 
Heb. 1. 7-9· See Mt. 1. 
I ref., Son of David; 1. 

16 ref., Cltrist; 27. II 
ref., King of Jews. 

'T 1. 22 ref. 
c 2 Kgs. 1. 8; Isa. 20. 

2; Zech. 13. 4, 5. 
f Mk. 1.6 ref. 
•Mk. 1. 6 ref. 

b Jo. 4· 3 rer. 
IL 3. 5-17; Gen. 13. xo, 

u ; 32. 10; Deut. 3. 25-
27; Josh. 3. 1-4. 24; 
2 Sam. 19. 15-23; 2 Kgs. 
2. 1-15 ; 5. 8-14 i Isa. 
9· 1. 

f3 21. 25 ref.; 28. 19 ref. 
m Lev. 5. 5-10; Prov. 

28. 13 WkosocoNFESSETH 

and forsaketk It.is sins, 
findetk mercy. ]er. 3. 12, 
13 ; Dan. 9· 3-21, or 
Daniel; Mt 3. 6; Lk. 15. 
18-24, of the Prodigal i 
Acts 19. 18; Jas. 5. 16 
CONFESS your sins one to 
another. 1 Jo. 1. 8-10. 

n 5. 20: 23. 1-33 
PHARISEES, kypocn"tes. 
Mk. 7· 1-13 PHARISEES, 

holding Traditions. 12. 
18; Lk. 16. 14, 15 i t8. 
10, 11; Jo. 8. 3--g; Acts 
23. 8 Tlte SADDUCEES say 
there is no R esurrecNon, 
nor Angel, nor Spirit: 
the PHARISEES confess 
6otk. 26. 5 O.f t!te strict
est sect. a PHARISRR.. 

Jos. A. 13. 51 10, with 20. 
9, B. 2. 8, and Vit. 2 1 

There were three Sects 
tif the 7ews, PHARISEES, 

SADDUCEES,and Essenes: 
the PHARISEES resembled lite Greek Stoics; they held a great many unwritten Tradi
tions of the Fathers, and the doctrines of Fate and Freewill, the Immortality of the 
Soul, and EverlastingRewardsandPunisltments: the SAODUCEES re/'ected all tMse, 
excepting Free-will, and were most rigid as Judges. See Lk. 16. 15 ref. 

P 21. 25 ref.; 28. 19 ref.; Acts 13. 24, 25. q Lk. 3. 7--g ref. r n. 3 ref.; 
Jo. 1. 9 ref. 1 Plut. 2. 712 Slave-boys that carry their Masters' sltoes. 
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III. I I. 

Q Isa. 4. 4; 44. 3; Joel 
2. 28, 29; Mal. 3. 1-6; 
4. 1; Mt. 3. :u, 12; Jo. 3. 
3-8; 7· 37-39; Acts lo 

4, 5; 2. I-21; II. 15·-
17; 1 Cor. 12. 13. Cf. Lk. 
12. 49; 1 Pet. I. 6, 7. See 
Jo. 7. 39 ref.; Acts 2. 1-

4 ref., Mission of Spirit. 
>. 1. 21 ref. 
r Ref. q; Job 21. 17, I8 

T/1e wicked are as CHAFF. 

µ. Lk. 3. '7 ref. 
1 2. 22: Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
t. Vers. 1-6 ref. 
• J er. 23. 6 The Lord 

our RIGHTEOUSNESS. 2 

Pet. 1. 1. See Jo. 16. 10 

ref.; Rom. 3• 20-28 ref.; 
1 Jo. 2. 1 ref. 

w Ezek. 1. 1 ; Acts 7. 56. 
z Ps. 45, 6, 7, with 

Heb. 1. 8, 9; Ps. 89. 20; 

Isa. n. x-3; 42. 1-4, 
with Mt. 12. 17-21 ; Isa. 
61. x-3, with Lk. 4. 17-
21; Jo. I, J21 33; 6.27, 
with Eph. 1. 13; Acts 4. 
27; 10. 38 God ANOINT:l!D 

Jesu.s with, the HoLY 
SPIRIT. Cf. 2 Cor. 1. 21 

ref. See Mt. 1. 16 ref., 
Cltrfrt. 

1 Mk. 1. 11. ref. 
z 12. 18; 17. s: Ps. 2. 

7, 12; Isa. 42. 1; Jo. 8. 
29; Eph. l. 6; Phil. 2. 8 ; 
Col. I, IJ; 2 Pet. I. I7 1 I8. 
See Mt. + 3 ref.; Jo. 3. 
35 ref,; 4• 34 ref. 

11 Gr. agapetos; Heb. 
yackid:;;; only-begotten 
(Lk. 7. 12 ref.); Eng. he
loved, dearly beloved: 
Gen. 22. 2, I2; Ps. 60. s; 
]er. 6. 26; 3I. 20; Zech. 
I2. IO; Mt. I2. I8; Mk. 
9• 7; Eph. 5· l. Same 
Heb. Isa. 42. I, Gr. elect. 

.. 3. I6; I Kgs. I8. I2; 
2 Kgs. 2. I6 i Ezek. 3. I2 
-I4; 40. I, 2; 43. s; Acts 
8. 39: Rev. 2I. IO. 

b Lk. 4. 13 ref. Cf. 2 

Sam. 24. I 1 with I Chr. 
2I. I, of David; Job I. 6 
-2. 8, of Job; l Th. 3. S 
Lest the TEMPTER kave 
tempted you. ]as. I. Ilili 

-I5 ; I ] O. 2. J6; 3· 8, 9· 
c Ex. 34. 28, of Moses; 

I Kgs. Ig. 8, of Elijah. 
See Mt. I7. 3. 

d Vers. 6 ref. 
e Gen. I. 3; Ps. 33. 9. 
,.. 8. 8; 20. 2I, 

r Lk. 4. 4 ref. 
a 21. I2 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

worthy to bear: q he >..himself shall /l bap
tize you in the Holy Spirit and fire. 12 
r Whose winnowing-fan is in his hand, 
and he will throughly cleanse his thresh
ing-floor : rand he will gather his wheat 
into the barn, r but the chaff he will burn 
up with ""unquenchable fire." 

13 THEN cometh Jesus from •Galilee 
to ' the Jordan unto 'John, to be /l bap
tized of him. 14 But John earnestly for
bade him, saying, "*I have need to be 
/l baptized of ... thee, and comest *thou 
unto me?" 15 But Jesus answered and 
said unto him, "Suffer it just now: •for 
thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous
ness." Then he suffereth him. 16 t But 
Jesus, when he was llbaptized, went up 
straightway from the water : wand, behold, 
the Heavens opened unto him, 'and he saw 
the Spirit of God descending as a dove, 
and coming upon him: 17 and, behold, 
Ya voice out of the Heavens, saying, 

"zTHIS IS MY 'DEARLY-BELOVED SON, 
"Z!N WHOM ! AM WELL PLEASED." 

[Ps. 2. 7, I2; Isa. 42. I.] 

IV. 1 •THEN was Jesus brought up 
of the Spirit into the Wilderness, bto be 
tempted of the Devil. 2 c And when he 
had fasted forty days and forty nights, 
he was afterward hungry. 3 And b the 
Tempter came tand said unto him, "If 
thou be dthe Son of God, <"speak that 
these stones become bread." 4 But he 
answered and said, "flt is written, 

'Man shall not live on bread alone, 
'But on every word that proceedeth 

out of the mouth of God.'" [Deut. 8. 3.J 

5 Then the Devil taketh him into 
the Holy City, and the set him on the 
parapet of the .. Temple-Courts, 6 and 

(9) 

IV. 6. 

A.D.26. 

The King 
Bis Baptism 

and 
Anointing. 
The Christ 

Witness 
o.f 

The Spirit 
and 

The Father 
to 

The Son. 
Mt. 3. I3-I7· 
Mk. I. g----u. 
Lk. 3. 2I, 22. 
Jo, l, 31-34. 
Acts IO. 38. 

A.D. 26-27. 

The King 
His Fasting 

and 
Temptations . 
Tlt.e Wildenuss 

and 
The Devil. 

Mt. 4. I-II. 
Mk. I. I2, IJ. 
Lk. 4. l-13. 



A.D. 27. 

A.D. 28. 

The K1Ilg 
Hie First 

Procla.matlon 
of 

The Xlngdom. 
Galilee 

of 
The Heathen. 

Sunrise 
on 

Tke Darkness. 
Fulfilment 

of 
Prophecy. 

Mt. 4. 12-17. 
Mk. 1. 14, 15. 
Lk. 4. 14. 

ST MATTHEW. 

saith unto him, "If thou be kthe Son of 
God, mcast thyself down: for r it is written, 
'Be shall command his Angels concern-

ing thee, 
'And they shall carry thee on their hands, 
'Lest peradventure "thou stumble with 

thy foot against a stone.'" [Ps. 91. "• 12.J 

7 Jesus said unto him, "r It is written 
again, 
'PThou shalt not test THE LORD thy God.'" 

[Deut. 6. r6.] 

8 Again the Devil taketh him into an 
exceeding high mountai~, and sheweth 
him all the Kingdoms of the world, and 
the glory of them, 9 and t said unto him, 
"q All these things will I give thee, r if 
thou wilt fall down and worship me.'' 10 
Then saith Jesus unto him, " sGo, Satan: 
for r it is written, 
"Thou shalt worship THE LORD thy God, 
'r And him only shalt thou serve.'" 

[Deut. 6. 13.] 

11 Then the Devil leaveth him, and, 
behold, Angels came and ministered unto 
him. 

12 BUT WHEN :j: he had heard that 
t John was cast into prison, he withdrew 
himself into "Galilee. 13 And leaving 
vNazareth, he came and dwelt in xCaper
naum that is upon the sea-coast, in the 
borders of 2 Zebulun and •Naphtali: 14 
athat it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
Bby Isaiah the Prophet, saying, 
15 '"The land of Zebulun, 2 and the land 

of Naphtali, 
"o Toward the Sea, Beyond hthe Jor

dan, uGalilee of the Heathen: 
16 "c The People which sat in darkness, 

"c Have seen a great Light;· 
" c And upon them which sat in the 

region and shadow of death, 
''<Light is risen upon them." [Isa. 9. 1, >.J 

(rn) 

IV. 16. 

k Title of Tlze Christ, 
in divers senses, human 
and divine: 2 Sam. 7. 12 

-14; Ps. 2. 6-12 ,lfy 
King, my SoN : kiss THE 
SoN. 72. 1-19; 89. 20 
-37; Prov. 30. 4; Mt. 3. 
x7; 14. 33; x7. Si 26. 63 
Art thou. tlte Cltrir.t, tlte 
SoN oFGoo? 27. 39-43, 
54, with Lk. 23. 47; Mt. 
28. 19; Mk. I. I; Lk. I. 

31-35; 4• 41; Jo. I. 18, 
32-34, 49 Tlwu art tlte 
SoN OF Goo, the King. 
3· 16-18, 28; 5· 17-27: 
6. 69 : 9· 35-38: 10. 24-
38; II. 27; 20. JO, 31 
7esus is the Clir£st, !lie 
SoN OF Goo. Acts 3. 13, 
1s; 8. 31. 38; 9. 20: 13. 
33; Rom. I. 3, 4; e. 3, 
29-34; I Cor. 15. 28 ; 
2 Cor. 1. 19; Eph. 4. 13; 
Col. 1. 13; 1 Th. 1. 10; 
Heb. 1. 1-8; 3. 5, 6; 4. 
14; 5. 5-8; 1· 31 28; 2 
Pet. 1. 16, 17; 1 ] o. 1. 3, 
7; 2. 22-24; 3· 23; 4. 9 
-15; S• 1-13, 20 Tlte 
SoN OF Goo is come, luS 
SON Jesus Christ. Wisd. 
2. 18 If the Rz:~hteous 
One be THE SoN OF Gon, 
he will lielp ltim. See 
Mt. 5 9ref.,SonsefGod; 
Jo, 3. 16 ref., Only-Be
gotten: and Note. 

m Jos. A. 15. II Tlze 
outer boundary of the 
Temple-Courts on the 
South, was the Royal 
Cloister, from the sum
mit ef the roof whereof 
down to tlte bottom ef 
the ravine belowtkedejtk 
was so vast as to bajJle 
sight. See Note. 

u-r Lk. 4. 6-12 ref. 
s 12, 26 ref.; 16. 23. Cf. 

8, 131 32; 27. 65; 28. IO. 
t 14. 3 ref.; Mk. I. 4 ref. 
u Vers. 12-16; Lk. 1. 

26 ref.; 4. 14 ref, 
v 2. 23 ref. 
Jl 8. 5; II. 20, 23 CA

PKRNAUM, exalted unto 
Heaven. 17. 24; Lk. 4. 
23, 31; Jo. 2. I2 i 4· 46; 
6. 24, 59· ) OS. B. J. IO, 
cited in Lk. 5. 1 ref. 

11 Gen. 49. 13, 21; Deut .. 
33. 18-23; Josh. 19. 10-
16, 32-39; ] udg. 4- IO j 

5. 18: Ps. 68. 27. 
a 2. 15 ref. 8 I. 22 ref. 
8 Gr. Jwdon: 1 Kgs. 

18. 43. b 3. s ref. 
c Jo. I. 4, s ref. 



IV. 17. 

d Mk. 1. I4 ref. 
e 3. 2 ref. 
l IO. 7 ref. 
8' Lk. 5. I ref. 
h IO. 2 ref. 
Ii. Jo. 21. 1-11. Luc. 

r. 444 IVere you riclt? 
No, but excct•ding- poor, 
a needy FISHER'.\IAN. See 
1 Car. I. 26--29 Ye see 
your calling: not many 
mighty, be. 

m 8. 19-22; 9. g; rg. 
27-29; Lk. 9. 57-62. Cf. 
1 Kgs. 19. 19-21. 

n 13. 47-50. See Lk. 5. 
roref. Cf. Hab. i:. 13-17. 

P 10. 2 ref. 
v Mk. 1. 19 ref. 
q 9· 35; II. I; Mk. I. 

39: Lk. 4. 14, r 5, 44• See 
refs. r, t; Lk. 1. 26 ref. 

r Mk. 1. 39 ref. 
a Mk. 1. 14ref. 
µ. Gr. evangdion, cogn.; 

Lat.evangelium; A.S.god
sjell= good tidings; Eng. 
good tidings; c~p. t. t. of 
Good TidingsoftheChrist, 
Evangel, Gospel: 2 Sam. 
4. IO; 18. 25-27; Isa. 
40, 9-1I 1 with 52. 7-10 
Tlie ftet of liim that 
DRINGETH GOOD TIDINGS 

o/ peace, &c., and saith, 
Thy God reig"Jletlt. 61. 1; 
Nah. 1, 15; Mt. 9. 25; 
II. 5; 24. 14; Lk. I, 19; 
2. IO f nRING GOOD TID· 

JNGS of great joy. Phil. 
1. 12 Tile /urtlterance o/ 
the GOSPEL. 2 Tim. 1. 8. 

g Mk. 1. 32-34; Lk. 9. 
II ref. 

" Lk. 4. 38 ref. 
u 15. 22 ref. 
'T Gr. seleniazestltai, 

and Lat. lunaticu.s, after 
selene, luna, tlie moon; 
Eng. aj/li'cted witk epi
lepsy, or falling-sickness: 
N .T. only hf'rc, and I7. I5. 
Artem. 16o Tlze ancients 
ascribed EPILEPSY to tlie 
influence o/ tlie moo1t. 
Aret. 1. 4 EPILEPSY is a 
very violent and deadly 
disease, wltich especially 
attacks tlte young, and is 
attended witlt convul
sions and distortions. 

/3 Gr.paralyticos,cogn.; 
Eng. paralytic, palsied, 
sick of palsy: 8. 6; 9. 2-

ST MATTHEW. 

17 From that time forth Jesus began 
to d preach, and to say, 

"<REPENT YE: 

"fFOR THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

"IS AT HAND." 

18 BuT as :j: he walked by the gSea of 
Galilee, he saw two brethren, hSimon 
called Peter, and h Andrew his brother, 
casting a casting-net into the sea: kfor 
they were fishers. 19 And he saith unto 
them, "mCome ye after me, and I will 
make you 11 fishers of men." 20 n And 
they straightway left their nets and fol
lowed him. 21 And when he was gone 
fonvard from thence, he saw other two 
brethren, P James the son of Zebedee, and 
P John his brother, in the •Boat with 
Zebedee their Father, mending their nets: 
and he called them. 22 m And they 
straightway left the Boat, and their Father, 
and followed him. 

23 qAND Jesus went about all Galilee, 
'teaching in their Synagogues, and •preach
ing the "Gospel of the Kingdom, and 
'curing all disease and all sickness among 
the People. 24 And his fame went abroad 
into all Syria: •and they brought unto him 
all that were ill with divers diseases, and 
"holden with torments, and .. possessed 
with devils, and T afflicted with epilepsy, and 
11 sick of the palsy; 'and he cured them. 

25 And there followed him great mul
titudes from uGalilee, and •Decapolis, and 
Jerusalem, and x J udrea, and z the other side 
of the Jordan. V, ·1 But.when he saw the 
multitudes, he went up into the mountain: 
and when he was sat down his disciples 

6; Acts 8. 7 ; 9· 33; Heb. 12. 12. Cels. Med. 3. 27 Loss of neruous power of sensation 
or motion is called PARALYSIS, or PALSY. u Vers. 23 ref. " Mk. 5. 20 ref. 

:.: Jo. 4. 3 ref. z 3. 5 ref. Cf. 8. 18 ref. 
(u) 

V. I· 

A.D. 28. 

First Calls 
to 

Ministry. 
Fishermen. 

Mt. 4. 18-22. 

Mk.1.1~0. 
Lk. 5. 1-11. 

The K1Dg 
Bis Circuit 

of 
Galilee, 

and 
Bis Doctrine 

of 
Happiness 

and 
Righteousness 

in 
B1s Killgdom. 

i. 
Happiness 

of 
Christ's Disciples. 

.Beatitudes. 
Mt. 4. 23-5. 12. 

Lk. 4. 14, 15; 
6. 20-26. 



V. I. 

A.D. 08. 

ii. 
Vocations 

of 
Christ's Disciples. 
(1) Preservative. 

Mt: 5· '3· 
[Mk. 9. 50.J 
[Lk. •+ 34, 35.) 

ST MATTHEW. 

came unto him ; 2 and he opened his 
mouth, and taught them, saying, 

3 "cBBLESSED are the poor in spirit: 
cfor *theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven. 

4 udB Blessed are they that mourn: d for 

* they shall be 9 comforted. 
5 <<eBBJessed are the meek: •for *they 

shall inherit the land. 
6 " rs Blessed are they that hunger and 

thirst after righteousness: ffor *they shall 
be filled. 

7 "gB Blessed are the merciful : gfor 
*they shall obtain mercy. 

8 "hB Blessed are the pure in heart : 
k for *they s~all see God. 

9 " m B Blessed are the peacemakers : 
nfor *they shall be called the sons of God. 

10 "P6 Blessed are they that have been 
persecuted for righteousness' sake : Pfor 
""theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven. 

11 " q 6 Blessed are ye, when they shall 
upbraid you, qand persecute you, qand say 
every evil thing against you falsely, for 
-J<my sake. 12 qRejoice ye, and •be ex
ceeding glad : for 'your reward is great in 
Heaven : for so persecuted they the Pro
phets which were before you. 

13 "s *YE ARE the salt of the earth. 
•But if the salt lose its savour, wherewith 
shall it be salted? s It is good for nothing 

v. 13. 

c Ps. 51. 17 ; Prov. 29. 
23; Isa. 57. 15; 66. 2. 
See Mt. 3. 2 ref., King
dom; Mk. 9. 35 re(, Hu
ntility; Lk. 14. 14 ref., 
R ecomjence. 

6 Gr. 111acarios, cogn.; 
Lat. bcatus; Eng. bless
ed; opp. praised: Gen. 
30. 13, of Leah i 1 Kg1. 
10. 8, 9; Ps. 2. 12; 32. 1, 

2; 128. 2; Mt. 5. 3-u; 
16. 17, of Peter; 24. 46; 
Lk. t. 45, of Mary: '4· 
•4: Jo. 13. •7; Rom. 4. 
6---9; 1 Tim. r. Ir, of 
God; Rev. 14, 13. Archyt. 
533 Praise is far virtue, 
BLESSEDNESS for good 

fortune. Cic. Tusc. 5. 10 

In BLESSED is the notion 
of tltenmoval of all evils, 
and tlte accumulation of 
all goods, 

d Eccl. 7. 2; lsai. 6o. 
18---61. 3 i 2 Cor. 1. 3-7; 
Rev. 21. 4. See ] o. 16. 
20 ref. 

9 Lk. 2. 25 ref. 
e Ps. 37. g---n, 22. See 

Gen. 15. 6-8, with Rom. 
4. •3; Ex. 6. 3-8; Josh, 
II. 23; Isai. 6o. 21; Mt. 
25. 34 ref., Inheritance. 

f Ps. 42. 2; Lk. 6. 21 

ref.; Jo. 4. 13, 14 ref. 
g Ps. 41. 1-3; Prov. 

II. 17; 19. 17; 21. 21; 

Mt. 18. 27-35 : 25. 34-
40; 2Tim. 1. 16-18; Heb. 
6. 10; Jas. 2. 13. See 
Mt. 6. 14 ref; 9. 13 ref.; 
Rom. 15. 9 ref. 

h Ps. 15. 11 2; 24. 3-5. 
k Job '9· 25-27: Isa. 

33· 15-17; 52. 8; I Cor. 
13. i:2; 1 Jo. 3. 2, 3; Rev. 
22. 4. Cf. Jo. 6. 46 ref. 

m Ps. 34. x4; Lk. 6. 35: 
Rom. n. t8 ref, Cf. Eph. 
2. 14-17 ref., with Col 
1. 20. 

n Gen. 6. 2-4, of the Godly: Ex. 4. 22, 23, of J srael; Deut. :r+ 1, 2; Job :r. 6 ; 38. 
7, of Angels; Dan. 3. 25 ; Hos. :r. 10; Lk. 3. 38, of Adam; 6. 35; 20. 36; Jo. 1. n ; 
8. 41-47; Rom. 8, 14-21; 2 Cor. 6. 17, 18; Gal. 3. 26; 4. 7 No more a servant, /Jut 
a SON; if a SON, then an heir, &c. 2 Pet. I. 4: 1 Jo. 3. 1, 2, 9; Rev. 21. 7. Epict. 
1. 9 Man ka.s tke seed of Godhead within lzim; wherefore wlty not call him SON OF 
Gon, instead of son of suck a man f Cf. Mt. 4- 3 ref., Son ef God. See Mt. 6. 9 ref.; 
Jo. 1. 12 ref.; 3. 3-6 ref., New Birth. P Jo. 16. 20, 33 ref. See Mt. 3. 2 ref., 
Kingdom. q Lk. 6. 22; Acts 5. 41; Rom. 5. 3; Col_ 1. 24; Jas. 1. 2; 1 Pet. 
2. 19; 3. 14; 4· 14· See Jo. 16. 33 ref. 1t. Gr. agalliastluii; Lat. exultare; strong 
term, lit. denoting vehement outward gesture: Mt. 5. 12, with Lk. 6. 23; parall. leap; 
t PeL 1. 6--8; 4. 13; Rev. 19. 7. r 6. I ref.; Lk. 14. 14 re(, Recompe1t.se. • Lev. 
2. 13 The SALT oft!te Covenant oftlty God. Num. 18. 19; 2 Chr. 13. 5; Mt. 5, 13; 
Mk. 9. 49, 50 Have SALT, and be at peace. Lk. 14. 3 .. , 35; Eph. 4. 29; Col. 4. 6. Phil. 
J. 2. 71 A table and SALT are the symbols of genuine fri'endship. Plut. 2 • 685 SALT is 
tlte seasoning of seasonings, whence it is called GRACE; it ,)resenies tlte dead from cor· 
rujtion, and stays utte,. destructi.on. Cf. Mt. B, 12; 22. n-13; Jo. 15. 4-B; Heb. 6. 4-8. 

(•2) 



V. 13. 

u Mk. 4· 2Ij Lk. 8. 16; 

1r. :n; Phil. 2. 15. See 
Lk. 3. 8 ref.; Jo. 1. 5-9 
ref.; Jas. 2. 26 ref. 1 Good 
Works. 

v Lk. 17. 15 ref. 
w Vers. 17, 18; Josh. 

23. 14, 15; 2 Kgs. ro. 10; 
Ps. 102. 25-28 ; Isa. 8. 
19, 20; 40. 8; 51. 4-8; 
Mal. 4. 4-6 Remember 
the LAW o/ Moses. "Mt. 
1· 12 ; 24- 341 35; Mk. IO. 
3; Lk. IO. 26; 16. 15-18, 
29-31 ; 24. 44; Jo. 5. 39 
-47; 10. 34-36; Acts 6. 
13, 14; Rom. 3. 21 1 22, 
31 The RIGHTEOUSNESS 

of God, witnessed by the 
LAW and the PROPHETS. 

10. 4 Christ the end of 
the LAW, &c. Gal. 3. 17 
-24; x Pet. 1. 24, 25. 
See Mt. 2. 15 ref.; Lk. 
24. 44 ref.; Jo. 10. 35 ref. 

' 3. 2 ref, 
a. Isa. 56. x; Jer. 23. 51 

6 The Lord our· RIGHT

EOUSNESS, 33· 15, I6; 
Dan. 9. 24; Mt. 5. 17-7. 
23; 22. n-141 of Wed
ding Garment; 23. 1-33; 
Lk. 16. 14-31; Acts 24. 
24, 25; Rom. 2. 17-29; 
3. 20-31 Tke RIGHTEOUS

NESS ef God by faith. 9· 
30--10. Io; :i Cor. 1. 30; 
Gal. 3. 21, 22; Phil. 3. 1 

-II; Jas. I. 21-27; 2. 

10-26. See Mt. 9. 13 
ref.; Lk. 3. 8 ref.; Jo. 4. 
23, 24 ref.; Rom. 3. 26 
ref.; Jas. 2. 26 ref. 

b 2. 4 ref. 
c 3· 7 ref. 
{J Gr. enocltos; Lat. 

obno.xiou.s, reus; Eng. 
both guilty of a crime, 
and liable either to a 
Court having cognizance 
of such crime, or to a 
penalty attached to such 
crime; opp. i'unocent: Ex. 
34· 7; Lev. 20. 91 27, A. V. 
after Heb., blood upon 
him; Num. 35. 27; Josh. 
2. 9; Mt. 5. 21, 22; 26. 
66; 1 Cor. II. 27; Jas. 2, 
10. Diod. 1. 77 Wicked 
Judges save tlte GUILTY, 

and destroy the innocent. 
e Ex. 18. 21-26; Lev. 

24. 10-17; Dcut. 16. 18; 

ST MATTHEW. 

any more, but to be cast away, and to be 
trodden underfoot of men. 

14 "n*Ye are the light of the world. 
A City that is set on a hill, cannot be hid. 
15 u Neither do they burn a candle, and 
put it under the bushel, but on the candle
stick, and it shineth for all that are in the 
house. 16 u Even so let your light shine 
before men, that they may see uyour good 
works, vand may glorify your Father which 
is in Heaven. 

17 "wTHINK not that I am come to 
abolish the Law, or the Prophets: w I am 
not come to abolish, but to fulfil. 18 For 
verily I say unto you, wTill Heaven and 
earth pass away, not one jot or one tittle 
shall pass away from the Law, till all things 
be done. 19 Whosoever therefore shall 
break one of these least commandments, 
and teach men so, shall be called the least 
in the z Kingdom of Heaven: but whoso
ever shall do and teach, that man shall be 
called great in the 2 Kingdom of Heaven. 
20 For I say unto you, a Except t*your 
righteousness shall abound more than 2 fhe 
righteousness of the bDoctors of the Law 
and <Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the 
2 Kingdom of Heaven. 

21 "Ye have heard that it was said 
unto them of old time, 

' Thou shalt do no murder : 
'And whosoever shall do murder, shall 

be llliable to 'the Judges.' 
[Ex. 20. 13; Dent. 16. 18.] 

22 But * I say unto *you, f Every one that 
is angry with his brother t, shall be llliable 
to •the Judges : and whosoever shall say to 

I Chr. 23. 4; Ezr. 7. 25, 26; Mt. 5. 211 22; Lk. 18. 2. Jos. A. 4. 8, with B. 2. 20, Moses 
ordained in every City seve1t JUDGES, with two OFFICERS to each Court, to Judge the 
lesser causes; hut the greater and capital causes are sent 1ep to the Holy City unto the 
HIGH COUNCIL, to be decided by the Hi"gli-Priest and tlze Prophet and tile Senate. 
See Lk. 18. 2 ref, fr Jo. 3. 15. See Eph. 4. 26 ref. 

(13) 

v. 22. 

A.D. 28. 

(2) Enlightening. 
Mt. 5. 14-16. 
[Mk. 4. 21.] 

[Lk. 8. 16; 11. 33.] 

iii.• 
Righteousness 

of 
Christ's Disciples. 

Chn"sfs 
Fu{/ilment 

of 
Law nnd Projltets. 

Agaz"nst 
Pharisaic 

R £glzteousness. 
Mt. 5. 17-20. 
[Mt. 24. 35.] 
[Mk. 13.31.] 
[Lk. 16. 17; 21. 33.] 

(1) First Branch 
of 

Righteousness : 
The Moral Law. 
First ExanrjJ/e: 

Murder. 
Mt. 5. 21-26. 
[Lk. 12. 58, 59.] 



v. 22. 

A.D. 08. 

Second E.ramjle: 
Adultery. 

Mt. 5. 27-30. 
[Mt. 18. 8, 9.J 
[Mk. 9. 43-47.] 

Third Example: 
Divorce. 

Mt. 5. 31, 32. 
[Mt. 19.9.] 
[Mk. IO. 11.J 

[Lk. I6. I8.] 

ST MATTHEW. 

his brother, •BTush !'shall be /3liable to the 
•High Council: and whosoever shall say, 
'Thou fool,' shall be /3liable for the 6Burning 
Valley of Fire. 23 If therefore thou offer 
thy gift upon the Altar, and there remember 
that thy brother hath aught against thee, 
24 leave there thy gift before the Altar, 
and go, first be reconciled to thy brother, 
and then come and offer thy gift. 25 hBe 
of •goodwill unto thine adversary quickly, 
hwhiles thou art tin the way with him: 
lest peradventure the adversary deliver 
thee up to •the Judge, and the Judge 
deliver thee up to •the Officer, and thou 
be cast into prison. 26 Verily I say unto 
thee, Thou shalt not come out thence, till 
thou hast paid the very last farthing. 

27 "Ye have heard that it was saidt, 

'k Thou shalt not commit adultery.' 
[Ex. 20. q.] 

28 But *I say unto *you, Every one that 
looketh at a woman for to lust after her, 
hath already committed adultery with her 
in hi!t heart. 29 Now if thy mright eye 
l'causeth thee to fall into a deadly snare, 
mpluck it out and cast it from thee: for 
it is •expedient for thee that one of thy 
members perish, nan<l not thy whole body 
be cast into the "Burning Valley. 30 
And if thy Pright hand "causeth thee to fall 
into a deadly snare, mcut it off, and cast 
it from thee: for it is •expedient for thee 
that one of thy members perish, nand not 
thy whole body tgo away into the "Burn
ing Valley. 

31 "But it was said, 
'qWhosoever putteth away his wife, 
'q Let him give her a divorce.' [Deut. 2 4. I, 3.J 

32 But *I say unto *you, t q Every one 
that putteth away his wife, excepting for 

(14) 

v. 32. 

8 Gr. after Syr. raka; 
Heb. ri'k=empty; an im
petuous exclamation of 
contempt, as Eng. fudge, 
psltaw, tu.sh: Talm. ap. 
Wetst. 1. 298 One was 
persuading a woman to 
sin: TUSH ! quotlt site: 
•wliat will atone tltine of
fence? Holinsh. lrel. 8 
There is a choleric inter
j'ection used in Irisli, call
ed BoAGH, which is as 
much in EnglisltasTusH. 
Cf. P.B.V. of Ps. Io. 6; 
7J. II ; 94· 7· 

6 10. 28 ref. 
h Lk. 12. 58 ref. 
• Eph. 6. pef. 
k Mt. 12. 39 ref.; 19. 3 

ref.; Jo. 8. 41 ref. 
m 19. 12; Rom. 8. 13; 

1 Cor. 9. 27 ; Col 3. 5. 
,.,. Gr. scandalizein; 

cogn. scandalon; Heb. 
111okesh =snare, and 111ik
shol:;;; tricker, stumbling
stone; Lat. offendiculo 
esse, scandalizare; Eng. 
lit. cause to falt as into a 
deadly snare by a tricker 
or stumbling-block, with 
peril of breaking of limbs 
or of loss of life; fig. of 
ruinous moral or spiritual 
falling, esp. idolatry, 
heresy, apostasy ; strong
er term than stumble, ef
fend, scandalize, slander: 
Lev. 19. 4; Josh. 23. 13 
They shall he SNARES to 
you, till ye perish. 1 Sam. 
18. 21; Ps. 119. 165, A. V. 
o./fe1td; Mt. S· 29, 30; II. 
6; 13. 6, 21, with Lk. 8. 
13, parall. wither away, 
fall away; Mt. 15. 121 

13, parall. root up; 18. 6 
-g, with 1 Cor. 11. 19, 
parall. lteresi'es; Mt. 26. 
31-33; Rom. 9· 33 ; 14. 
13, 21, opp. stumble; 16. 
17, with Gal. 5. 29, parall. 
luresies; 1 Cor. 1. 23; 8. 
11-13, parall. jJerisk; 
Gal. 5. 11 ; 1 Pet. 2. 8 
Stone ef stumhli'ng, rock 
of FALLING, or RUIN. 

Rev. 2. 14. Wisd. 14. 11 
SNARES for men's li'lles, 
traps for tlteir feet. 

v 1 Cor. 6. 12 ref. 
n 25. 46 ref. 
Tr 10. 28 ref. 
P V ers. 29 ref. 
q Deut. 24. 1-4; J er. 

3· I; Mt. 5. 31, 32; 19-
3~ ref. See vers. 27 ref. 



V. 32. 

d 23. 16-22; Ex. 20. 7; 
Lev. 19. 12; Num. 30. 2; 
Deut. 5. II ; 23. 21, 22; 

Ps. 76. 11; Eccl. S· 4, s 
Better not to VQW, than 
to vow nndnot PAY. Jer. 
23. 10 ; Hos. 4. 2; Col. 4. 
6; Jas. 5. 12; Sirac. 23. 
'.)-13. Contr. Mt. 26. 
63 ref. 

c Isa. 36. 41 13, of King 
of Assyria. Dion. Ch. "I. 
u2, of King of Persia. 
Luc. 2. 524, of Emperor 
of Rome. But of God, 
Ps. 48. 2; 95. 3; Tobit 13. 
15 Bless God tlze GREAT 

KING. 

f Ex:. 21. 24; Lev. 24. 
20; Deut. 19. 21. 

g 26,67, and Jo. 18. 221 

23, of Jesus; Rom. 12. 

17-21; 1 Cor. 4. 12: 6. 7; 
x Th. 5. 15; 1 Pet. 3. 9• 
See Mt. 26. 52, 67 ref.; 
Rom. 12. 17 ref. 

h Ex. 22. 26, 27; Jo. 
19. 23, 24, of Jesus. 

f:J IO. IO ref.; Jo. 19. 

23 ref. 
k S Gr. after Pers. an

gnrcueiu; Lat. angari
are; Eng. press into ser
vice for the King's use, 
as in Persian postal sys
tem: N. T. only here, and 
27. 32; Mk. 15. I. Hdt. 
8. 98, as Xen. Cyr. 8. 6. 
17, The Persi'an postal 
system is the quickest in 
the world, and is called 
ANGAREION. Jos. A. 13. 
2 The Kin% _forbade the 
'Jews' asses to be 11\1 PRES· 

SED FOR THE PUBLIC SER• 

VICE. Epict. 550 I/ tliere 
be an IMPRESSIN(.; FOR 

SERVICE, and thine ass be 
seized, resist not; let it 
go. Cf. Shaksp. Tr. and 
Cr. 2. 1 Not voluntary, 
but under an IMPRESS. 

Blkst. 1. 419 IJ\lr1rnss1NG 
lias been submitted to in 
England with great re
luctance, and is only de
fensible from public ne
cessity. 

m Lev. 19. 9, 10; Deut. 
14. 281 29; 15. I-II; 26. 
12-15; Neh. 8. 10-12; 
Job 31. 16-20; Ps. 37. 

ST MATTHEW. 

the cause of fornication, causeth her tto 
commit adultery: and the that marrieth 
one that is put away, committeth adultery. 

33 "Again: Ye have heard that it was 
said unto them of old time, 

'd Thou shalt not forswear thyself, 
'd But shalt pay unto THE LORD thine 

oaths.' [Ex. 20. 7; Lev. 19. 12.] 

34 But *I say unto *you, dSwear not at 
all : neither by Heaven; for it is the 
Throne of God [Isa. 66. l) : 35 nor by the 
earth; for it is his footstool [Isa. 66. l] : nor 
by Jerusalem; for it is the City of the 
•Great King [Ps. 48. 2J: 36 dneither swear 
thou by thy head ; for thou canst not 
make one hair white or black. 37 d But 
let your speech be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: 
but that which is more than these is of 
evil. 

38 "Ye have heard that it was said, 
' r An eye for an eye, 
'rA.nd a tooth for a tooth.' [Ex. 21. 24.J 

39 But "I say unto "you, g Resist not 
evil: gbut whosoever shall smite thee on 
thy right cheek, turn to him the other 
also: 40 hand him that would sue thee at 
law, hand take thy .Sshirt, let him have thy 
coat also: 41 kand whosoever shall 8 press 
thee into service for one mile, go with him 
twain. 42 mGive to him that asketh 
thee: mand from him that would borrow 
of thee, tum not away. 

43 "Ye have heard that it was said, 
'n Thou shalt love thy neighbour, 
'n And hate thine enemy.' [Lev. 19. 17, 18.) 

44 But "I say unto "you, P Love your ene
mies, + P and pray for them that + perse-

26; 41. 1; n2. 9; Prov. 19. 17; 28. 27; Isa. 58. 1-12; Dan. 4- 27; Mt. 5. 42; 6. 2-4, 
19, 20; 25. 34-46; Mk. 14. 7; Lk. 3. 11; II. 41; 12, 33, 34; 16. 9-31; 18. 22; Acts 4. 
32-~. II; 2 Cor. e. 1-15; 9· i-15 i I Tim. 6. 17-19; Heb. 6. IOj 13. 16; Jas. 2. 1-26; 
To_b1t4. 7-16; 12. 8-10; Sira~. 3. 30; 2g. 1-13; 35. 1-20. See Mk. ro. 23 ref., 
Riches; Lk. 12. 15 ref., Covetousness. n Lev. 19. 17, 18; Deut. 20. 10-18; 23. 
6; 25· 17-19. See Mt. 22. 39 ref. P Lk. 6. 27 ref, 23. 34, of Jesus. 

(15) 

v. 44. 

A.D. 28. 

Fourtk Example: 
Swearing. 

Mt 5· 33- 37· 

Fifth Examjle: 
Revenge. 

Mt. 5. 38-42. 
Lk. 6. 29, 30. 

Si.rth Example: 
Hatretl. 

Mt. 5. 43-48. 
Lk. 6. 27, 28, 

32-35. 



V. 44· 

A.O. 28. 

(>) Second Branch 
or 

Righteousness: 
Good Works. 

Against 
Hypocrisy. 

Mt.6. 1-18. 
First Example: 

Almsdeeds. 
Mt. 6. 2-4. 

Second E xamfle: 
Prayer. 

Mt. 6. 5-15. 
[Mk. n. 25, 26.J 
Lk. II. l-4. 

ST MATTHEW. 

cute you; 45 qthat ye may become the 
sons of your Father which is in Heaven: 
for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil 
and the good, and sendeth rain on the 
just and the unjust. 46 For if ye shall 
love them that love you, what reward have 
ye? Do not even the 6 tax-gatherers t so? 
47 And if ye shall salute your brethren 
only, what do ye more than others 1 Do 
not even the t heathens the same? 48 
r*Ye therefore shall be 'perfect, as your 
t Heavenly Father is perfect [Deut. 18. 13]. 

VI. 1 "•TAKE heed that ye do not your 
t trighteousness before men, •for to be 
seen of them : 0 else have ye no reward 
with your Father which is in Heaven. 

2 "'When therefore thou doest alms, do 
not sound a trumpet before thee, as the 
•hypocrites do in the Synagogues and in 
the streets, •that they may be glorified of 
men. Verily I say unto you, They "fully 
have their reward. 3 •But when "thou 
doest alms, let not thy left hand know 
what thy right hand doeth: 4 "that *thine 
alms may be in secret; 0 and thy Father 
which seeth in secret :j: shall "repay thee:j:. 

5 "a And when t ye pray, ye shall not 
be as the •hypocrites: for they love to 
pray bstanding in the Synagogues and in 
the comers of the main streets, •that they 
may be seen of men. Verily I say unto 
you, They "fully have their reward. 6 
a But *thou, when thou prayest, enter into 
thy closet, and when thou hast shut 
thy door, pray to thy Father which is in 
secret: 0 and thy Father which seeth in 
secret shall "repay thee :j:. 7 <But as ye 

VI. 7. 

q Lk. 6. 35 ref. 
8 Gr. te/,,nes; Lat. Jub

licanus; Eng. farmer of 
taxes, or ta.x-gatlierer; 
counted infamous by the 
Jews, &c.: 9. 10, I I ; 10. 

3, of Matthew; II. 19, 
with sinners; 18. 17, with 
heathen; 21. 31, with 
ftarkJts; Lk. 18. 10--13. 

Dion. Chrys. l. 441 Of 
oecujations deemed £nfa
mous 6y mankind, are 
TAX-GATHERING, ·wltore
keeping,&c. Theoph. Ch. 
6 The trade ef tavem
keejer, or wlwre-keejer, 
or TAX-GATHERER, or any 
other vile occupation. So 
Stob. Fl. 31: Luc. l. 441. 

r 19. 21 ref. 
1 Ver. 1-18; 23. 5; Jo. 

5. 44: 12. 43. Contr. Mt. 
5. 16. 

t Deut. 24. 13: Ps. 112. 
g; Dan. 427; RoIR. 12. 8. 
2 Cor. 9. g, 10. Tobit 2. 

14; 12, 8 Prayer, with 
fasting, and alms, and 
RIGHTEOUSNESS. See Mt. 
S· 42 ref., Alms; Rom. 3. 
21-26 ref. 

u Lk. 14. 14 ref.; 18. 
22 ref. 

« Gr. kypocn'tes; Lat. 
kyjocrita,· Eng. lit. actor 
in a play; fig. hypocrite: 
Job 34. 30; 36. 13: Mt. 6. 
2, 5, 16; 22. 28; 23. 13-
29. Orig. I. 480 As in n 
theatre, ACTORS are not 
what tlt.eir masks sltew, 
even so all HYPOCRITRS 

ACT A PART in a theatre 
oft!tez'rown. 

A Gr. aj>-ecltein ; Lat. 
recejisse; Eng. ltave back 
again, be jaid,fully kave, 
esp. as wages, wishes, &c. ; 
correl. repay (ref. I'); opp. 
desire, expect:· Gen. 43. 
23, A. V. ltave; Mt. 6. 2 1 5, 
16: Lk. 6. 24: Phil. 4. lB. 

µ. Gr.ajodidonai; Lat. 
reddere; Eng. render, 
pay, repay, esp. as dues ; 
correl. be paid (ref. A) ; 
opp. tJWI, give gratis: 
Deut. 7. 10; Isa. 65. 6, 
A.V. recompense; Mt. 5. 
26, 33; 6. 4, 6, 18; 16. 27; 
18, 25-30; 20. 8; 22. 21; 

Lk. 10. 35 When I come 
again, /will REPAY tltee. Rom. 2. 6; 13. 7: Rev. 22. 12. a. 7, 7 ref.; Lk. 18. 1 rd. 

b Mk. 11. 25; Lk. 28. n, 13. Cf. Ps. 135. 2. c 23. 14; Prov. 10. 19; Eccl. S· 
1-3 Be not rnslt, &c. Sirac. 7. 14 Repeat not tlty words wizen tkou frayest. Cf. 
1 Kgs. i8. 26, 29; Lk. 1. 13; Acts 10. 31; Heb. 5. 7. Sec Mt. 7. 7 ref.: Lk. 18. 1 ref. 

(16) 



I. 7. 

rr<l Sec Nute. 
cf Lk. 11. 2 ref. 
8' 3. 2 ref.: 25. 31 ref. 
h Ps. 103. 19-22: Mt. 

:?.6. 39-42 ref.; ] 0. IO. 
18 ref. 

k r See Note. 
m Vcrs.12-15; 18. 21-

35; J\lk. 11. 25, 26: Lk, 
17. 3, 1: Eph. 4. 32; Col. 
J. 12, 13. Sirac. 38. 2-5. 

See Mt. 9. 2 ref. 
n See Note. 
I' Correl. sorrow,mourn

in.r;, penitence: Lev. 16. 
29-34, of Day of Atone
ment; 23. 26-32: Deut. 
9. 9-•B,of Moses; Judg. 
20. 26; 1 Kgs, 19. 8, of 
Elijah; Ps. 35. 13; 6g. 10; 

Isa. 58. 3-12; 61. 3: Dan. 
9. 3; 10. 2, 3; Joel 2. 

12--17: Jo. 3. 1-10, of 
Nineveh; Zech. 7. 4-10; 
8. 18, 19: .Mt. 4. 2, of 
Jesus; 6. 16-18; 9. 14-
17; Lk. 2. 37: 18. 12; 
Acts 13. 1-3; 14. 23; 27. 
9; 1 Cor. 7. s FASTING 
and prayer. Tobit 12, 8. 

fJ V ers. 2 ref. 
Q r Kgs. 20. 38; Job 

16. 15; Isa. 61. 3. Talm. 
ap. Lft. 2. 154 All t!te 
days of !tis life !tis face 
was black with ASHES 

by !tis fasti1tgs. Shksp. 
John 4. 1 He strewed RE
rENT ANT ASHES on his 
ltead. See ref. 0. 

6 Gr. ajJltanizein; Eng. 
lit. cause to vanish, liide 
away 01't of siglzt: Ml. 
V.H. 7. 20 A bragging 
old man tried to HIDEltis 
grey hair OUT OF SIGHT 

wit/1 lzair-dye: wherefore· 
one said, Tlzisfellow can
not sj;eak tnte; he car
rietlt lies ttjon /tis head. 
Cf. Luc. 3. 688 You dye 
your liead, but not you1" 
age: wlie,.ej'ore DAUB not 
your face, to wear tt MASK 

and not a FACE. 

r9 Ver~. 2 ref. 
m ic. Vers. 4 ref. 
t Lk. 12. I3-21; 16. 

l-14 Tlie Pharisees 'lJ.1ere 
lovers of money. 1 Tim. 
6. 6 -19; Wi!>d. 7. 7-14; 
Sirac. 31. i:-24. Seever. 
'2'2 ref.; Mk. 10. 23 ref., 
Riches; Lk. i:2. 15 ref. 1 

C&vetousness; 18. 22 ref., 
Treasure. 

u Ps. 3q. 11 ; Isa. 50. 9 ; 
Jas. 5. 2, 3. 

ST MATTHEW. 

pray, "speak not unarlvisedly as the hea
thens, dfor they think that they shall be 
heard for their much speaking. 8 Be not 
therefore likened unto them : for your 
•Father knoweth the things that ye have 
need of, before "ye ask him. 9 On this 
wise therefore pray *ye: 

'<QuR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN, 

' fHALLOWED BE THY NAME : 
10 'gTHY KINGDOM COME: 

'hTHY 'VILL BE DONE ON EARTH ALSO 
AS IN HEAVEN: 

11 'kGIVE US TO-DAY OUR TNEEDFUL BREAD: 
12 'm AND FORGIVE US OUR DEBTS, 

'mAs "wE ALSO tHAVE FORGIVEN OUR 
DEBTORS: 

13 'n AND BRING US NOT INTO TEMPTA
TION, 

'"BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL. t' 
14 mFor if ye forgive men their trespasses, 
your Heavenly Father will also forgive 
"you : . 15 m but if ye do not forgive men+, 
neither will your Father forgive *your 
trespasses. 

16 "PBut when ye fast, become not, 
t as the II hypocrites, of a sad countenance: 
qfor they 8mask their faces, 'that they 
may be seen of men to fast. Verily I say 
unto you, They 6 fully have their reward. 
1'7 PBut *thou, when thou fastest, anoint 
thy head, and wash thy face, 18 'that 
thou mayest not be seen of men to fast, 
but of thy Father which is in secret: •and 
thy Father which seeth in secret, shall 
•repay thee+. 

19 "tTREASURE not up for yourselves 
treasures upon earth, u where moth and 
rust consumeth, and where thieves break 
in and steal: 20 tbut treasure up for your
selves treasures in Heaven, "where neither 

(•7) 

VI. 20. 

A.D. 28. 

Third E xamj;lc: 
Fasting-. 

Mt. 6. 16-•B. 

(3) Third Branch 
of 

Righteousness : 
Worldly Goods. 
First Caution: 
Covetousness. 
Mt. 6. 19-21. 
Lk. 12. 33 1 34. 

2 



VI. 20. 

A.D. >B. 

SuondCauti'on: 
Ni'ggnrd/i11ess. 

Mt. 6. 22, 23. 
[Lk. 11. 34-36.] 

Third Caution: 
A11.xio11.s Care. 

Mt. 6. 24-34. 
Lk. 12. 22-32. 

[Lk. 16. 13.] 

ST MATTHEW. 

moth nor rust consumeth, and where 
thieves do not break in nor steal: 21 for 
where t thy treasure is, there will thy heart 
be also. 

22 " h The eye is the candle of the body. 
h If therefore thine eye be •liberal, thy 
whole body will be bright: 23 hbut if 
tl1ine eye be evil, thy whole body will be 
dark. If therefore the light that is in thee 
is darkness, how great is the darkness ! 

24 "kNo one can serve two Masters. 
For either he will hate the one, and love 
the other: or he will cling to one, and 
despise the other. kYe cannot serve God 
and A Mammon. 25 Therefore I say un
to you, m Be not I-' careful for your life, what 
ye. shall eat, and what ye shall drink: nei
ther for your body, what ye shall put on. 
Is not the life more than the food, and 
the body than the garment? 26 »Look 
upon the birds of the air, that they sow 
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns: "yet your Heavenly Father feedeth 
them. Are not "ye vof much more value 
than they? 27 And which of you by 
being "careful can add one single .. cubit 
unto his stature? 28 And why then are 
ye "careful for a garment? Mark the lilies 
of the field, how they grow: they toil not, 
neither do they spin: 29 and yet I say 
unto you, P Even Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed like one of these [I Kgs. Io. 

•--09J. 30 Now if God so clotheth the 
grass of the field, which to-day is, and 
to-morrow is cast into the oven, will he 
not much more clothe *you, 0 ye of little 
faith? 31 mBe not "careful therefore, 
saying, 'What shall we eat?' or, 'What 
shall we drink?' or, 'Wherewith shall we 
be clothed?' 32 For after all these things 

(18) 

VI. 32. 

b Deut. IS. 7---g; 28. 
54, SS His EVE slta/l be 
EVrL, so //tat lte 1vill not 
GIVE. Ps. 145. 16; Prov. 
22. 9 He tluit ltatlt a 
DOUNTIFllL EYB 1rivetk to 
tlie poor. Eccl. 4. 8; Mt. 
20. 15; Mk. 7. 22; Rom. :12. 

8; 2 Cor 8. 2; 9. 5-13. 
Sirac. 14. 8-10 Tlte en
vious hatli a11 EVIL EYE; 

and tlu covetous man's 
EVE is not satisjiet{. 3 I. 

13; 35- to: Tobit 4. 7---9 
When tliou GIVES.T alms, 
let not tltine EYE be envi
ous: for so tlto1' TREA

SUR.EST UP FOR THYSELF 

liOOD TREASURE.. Shksp. 
Hy. V. 4 Prol. A largess 
1uu"·versal li"ke the S111l His 
LIBERAL EVE doth give to 
every one. See ref. e. 

.:: Gr. hap!ous, cogn. i 
Lat. simplex; Eng. lit 
single,simp!e,opp. double; 
fig.of giving, ojlen, li6eral, 
opp. dose, envious, covet
ous: Lk. u. 34; Rom. I2. 
8, A. V. simplicity; 2 Car. 
8. 2RichesefUDE.RALITY. 

9-:13,A.V. liberal; ]as. 1. 

5 G<>d giveth LIBERALLY. 

Jos. A. 7. I3 David com
mended A raunah for his 
LIBERALITY (2 Sam. 24. 
IB--25). 

• Gal. 1. IO; ]as. 4. 4. 
See ref. e.. 

A Gr. after Syr. Ma
monas ;;;; Gr. Plutos, sc. 
Money, as an Idol-God: 
N. T. only here, and Lk. 
16. g-I3. 

m Vers. 25-34: I Kgs. 
3- 10--1 J., of Solomon; Ps. 
34. 8-to; 37. 3-5, 25; 
55. 22 ; Mk. IO. 30; Lk. 
10. 38-42, of Martha aod 
Mary ; Phil. 4. 61 7 ; I 

Tim. 4. 8 ; 1 Pet. 5. 6, 7. 
µ. Gr. merinman; Lat. 

curare, s.ollicitus esse; 
cogn. 111eri111na1 cura; 
Eng. he full of care, care· 
ful, by burdening and 
anxious thought : Ps. 55. 
22 Cast tliy CARE Oil tire 
Lord, A. V. b1'rde11. Mt. 
6. 25-34; IO. I9; I3 22 ; 

Lk. Io. 4I Martita, Thou 
art CAREFUL, ~c. 2I. 
34; 1 Cor. 7. 32-34; I2· 
25; Phil. 4· 6, 7 BE CARR· 

FUL for not/ting, &c. 
I Pet. 5. 6, 7 Casting all 
your CARE on ltim, &c. 
Frag. Com. 4. 4SI To the 



v-1. 32. 

CAREFUL and sorrO'Wful 
the nights seem long. 

11 Job 38. 41; Ps. 145. 
15; 147. 9· 

v 10. 31; 12. 12. 

1T Gr. pecltys; Lat. cu· 
bitus: Dcut. 3. Il; I Sam. 
17. 4; Lk. 19. 3· Galen 
14. 704 The cvniT of a 
man's arm, which i's the 
UNIT OF MflASURE. 

P Lk. 12. 27 ref. . 
q 3. 2 ref.; Rom. 14. 17. 
r 5. 19, 20 ref. 

a Lk. 18. n-14, of 
Pharisee ; Rom. 2. 1-29; 
14. 3-13; 1 Cor. 4. 3-5; 
]as. 2. 12, 13; 4. 11, 12. 

t l\lk. 4. 24, with diffe
rent application; Lk. 6. 
38; Jas. 2. 12, 13. 

f3 6. 2 ref. 
u Ex. 22. 31; Lev. 22. 

10, 14-16; Prov. 9. 7, 8; 
23. 9; 1 Cor. 5· 9-13; 
2 Th. 3. 6 ; 2 Pet. 2. 10-

22; Rev. 22. 15. 

v Ven;. 7-u; 2 Chr. 
7· 12-16; P~. 55. 16, 17; 
Isa. 45· 19; 55. 6, 7; Jer. 
29. 12-14 Ye shall PRAY 

unto me, and SEEK me 
and FIND me, wlten ye 
SEARCH for me with. all 
your heart. Mt. 6. 5-
15; 18. 19, 20; 21. 21, 22; 
26. 41 ; Mk. II. 24-26: 
Lk. II. 1-13; 13. 25: 18. 
1-8; Jo. 14. 13, 14: 15. 
7, 16: 16. 23, 24: Rom. 
8. 26-28; 12. 12; Eph. 
6. 18: Phil. 4. 6 In roery
thing by l'RA YER Id your 
wants, &>c. Col. 4. 2; 
1 Th. 5. 17; 1Tim. 2. 1-
4; Heb. 10. 19-25; Jas. 
I. 5-7; 5· 13-18; I Jo. 
3. 21, 22: 5. 14, 16.-Ex
amples, Gen. 18. ?.3-33, 
of Abraham; 24. 12-15; 
Ex. 32. 11-1-4, of J\Io-;es; 
Josh. IO. 12 - 14, of 
Joshua; 1 Sam. 1. g--20, 
of Hannah; 2 Kgs. 19. 
14-37, of Hezekiah: 2 
Chr. 23. u-13, of Ma
nasseh; Isa. 38. 1-8, of 
Hezekiah; Dan. 9. 3-27, 
of Daniel; Lk. 6. 12, and 
22. <t t-44, with Heb. 5. 
7, of Jesus; Jo. 17. 1-
26; Acts 2. 42; 10. 31, of 
Cornelius; 12. 5-n, of 
Church; Jas. 5. 17, 18, of 
Elijah. See Lk. 18. 1 re(, 
lmjortunate Prayer. 

ST MATTHEW. 

do the Heathen seek: for your Heavenly 
Father knoweth that ye need all these 
things. 33 m But yet seek ye first q the 
Kingdom of God and rhis righteousness, 
mand even all these things shall be added 
unto you. 34 m Be not ,,. careful therefore 
for the morrow: for the morrow shall be 
,,. careful for + itself : sufficient for the day 
is the evil thereof. 

VII. 1 " 5 JUDGE not, that ye may not 
be judged: Z tfor with what judgment ye 
judge, ye shall be judged; and with what 
measure ye measure, tit shall be measured 
unto you. 3 And why lookest thou at 
the mote that is in thy brother's eye, and 
considerest not the beam that is in thine 
own eye? 4 Or how shalt thou say to thy 
brother, ' Let me pull out the mote out of 
thine eye:' and, behold, the beam is in 
thine own eye? 5 Thou llhypocrite, First 
pull out the beam out of thine own eye, 
and then shalt thou see clearly to pull out 
the mote out of thy brother's eye. 

6 "uGive not the holy thing unto th.e 
dogs, u neither cast your pearls before the 
swine: lest peradventure they t shall tram
ple them with their feet, and turn again 
and rend you. 

7 "• AsK, and it shall be given you; 
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you: 8 •for every one that 
asketh, receiveth; and that seeketh, find
eth; and to every one that knocketh, it shall 
be opened. 9 Or what man + of you, 
t whom his son shall ask.for bread, will he 
give him a stone? 10 t Or shall ask for 
a fish also, will he give him a serpent? 11 
•If* ye therefore, being evil, know how 
to give good gifts unto your children, how 
much more shall your Father which is in 

(19) 

VII. II. 

A.D. 28. 

(4) Fourth Branch 
of 

Righteousness: 
Judgments. 

First Caution: 
Sir.am Stricbzes$ 

of 
Private Ce1isure. 

Mt. 7.1-5. 
Lk. 6. J7, JB, 

41, 42. 
[Mk. 4. 24.) 

Second Cauti'on: 
Profane Laxity 

of 
Church Di'sdjJli11e. 

Mt. 7.6. 

Summary 
of 

Righteousness: 
Prayer for Grace, 

and 
The Gulden Rule. 

God's Help 
for 

J/1an's Duty. 
Mt. 7. 7-12. 
Lk. 6. JI; 

II. g-13. 

2-2 



VII. I I. 

A.D. 08. 

iv. 
Concluding 

Admonitions. 
First Cmrfitm: 

T/I(' Rroad lf"ny. 

Mt. 7. 13, 14. 
[Lk. 13. 24.) 

S e~tmd C ault"fm : 
Falu-Projluts. 

Parable 
of 

Tree and Fruit. 
Mt. 7. IS· 20. 

Lk. 6. 43, 44. 

Tltird Cmditm: 
Lij-sen•ice. 

Parable 
ef 

Wise and Foo It's Ii 
Builders. 

Mt, 7. 21-27. 

Lk. 6. 46-49. 
[Lk. 13. 25-:z7.] 

ST MATTHEW. 

Heaven give "good things unto them that 
ask him? 12 P All things therefore what
soever ye would that men should <lo unto 
you, even so do •·ye also unto them: P for 
this is the Law, and the Prophets. 

13 " q ENTER ye in by the narrow gate: 
for wide is the gate, and 6spacious is the 
way that leadeth to 9 perdition, and many 
.be they that enter in thereby: 14 qfor 
narrow is the gate, and straitened is the 
way that leadeth unto life, and few be they 
that find it. 

15 "t• Beware of False-Prophets, which 
come unto you in sheep's clothing, •but 
inwardly are plundering wolves. 16 •By 
their frnits ye shall know them. •Do they 
gather t grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? 
17 •Even so every good tree bringeth forth 
good fruits, but the bad tree bringeth forth 
bad fruits. 18 s A good tree cannot bring 
forth bad fruits, nor a bad tree bring forth 
good fruits. 19 •Every tree that bringeth 
not forth good frnit, is hewn down, and 
cast into the fire. 20 ~Therefore by their 
fruits at least ye shall know them. 

21 " 'Not every one that saith unto me, 
' Lord, Lord,' shall enter into u the King
dom of Heaven; tbut he that doeth the 
will of my Father which is in Heaven. 
22 Many will say unto .me in that day, 
' Lord, Lord, K Have we not prophesied in 
"' thy name? x And in "' thy name cast 
out devils? "And in "' thy name done 
many ~mighty works?' 23 And then will 
I confess unto them, ' 2 I never knew you: 
2 depart from me, ye that work iniquity 
[Ps. 6. e1.' 24 Every one therefore that 
heareth these sayings of mine, 1and doeth 
them, I will liken him unto a wise man, 
•which built his house upon the rock: 25 

(20) 

VII. 25. 

n Parall. Holy Spirit, 
Lk. 11. 13. 

P 22. 39, 40 ref.; Mk. 
12. 31 ref. See Mt. S· 17 

ref.; Lk. 16. 29-JI. 
Cl 5· 20; 1· 21; 1g. 23, 

24 i Ex. 23. 2; 1 Sam. 12. 

23, 24 i Ps. ug. 33-35 ; 
143. 8; Prov. 2. 8-20; 
3 .. 17; 13. rs; 14. 12: 
Isa. 30. 20, 21; Jer. 6. 16; 
21. 8: Lk. 13. 23, 24; Jo. 
14. 6 Jesus saith, I am 
the WA v. Rev. 22. 14, 
15. 2 Esdr. 7. 1-18 Nar
rtniJ entrances, full ef 
sorrtnv and tra11ail, &-·c. 
Ceb. Tab. 15. Max. Tyr. 
39. 3. See Mt. 22. 16 
ref.; Jo. 14. 6 ref. 

S Gr. eurychoros; Lat. 
spatiosus; Eng. roomy, 
spacious: Ps. 104. 25, 
A.V. wide, of the sea; 
N. T. here only. Arr. 2. 

6 Plenty of SPACE suits a 
multitude. Cf. Shksp. 
Tit. Andr. l. 20 The 
•walks are wide and 
Sl'ACIOUS. Milt. P. L. 2. 

974 Satnn's path lies 
througk Ni'ght's SPACI

OUS empire. 3. 430 Here 
walks the Fi'end at large 
in SPAClOUSjie/d. 

(J Opp. snlvtJtion: Phil. 
l· 28 ref. 

r Vers. 15-20; Deut. 
lJ. 1-5; Jer. 23. 9"-40; I 
Ezek. 13. 1-16; 2:.!. 23-1 
28 ; Mic. 3. 5-7 ; Zeph. 
3. 1-7: Mt. 10. 16; 23. 
25, of Pharisees; 24. 4, 5, 
11, 24; Lk. 6. 26; Jo. IO. 
7- I .5 ; Acts 20. 28-~o : 
Rom. 16. 17, 18; Gal. 1. 
6-8 ; Eph. 5. 6; Col. 2. 

8 : 2 Tim. 3. l-9; 2 Pet. 
2. l-3; I Jo. 4. 1-3; 
Jude 4-19: Rev. 16. 13, 
14. See Mt. 23. 25 ref.; 
24 24 ref. 

' Vers. 16-23; 12. 33-
37; Lk. 3. 7--9· See Gal. 5. 
19-23 ref. 

t. Vers. 21-23: Hos. 8. 
2: l\.bl. 1. 6: Mt. 5. 20: 

12. 50; 21. 28-31 ; 23. 3: 
25, 11, 12; Lk. 3. 7-<J; 
6, 46-49; II. 27, 28j 12. 
47, 48i 13. 24-27; Jo. 13· 
17: 15. 14; Acts 19- 13; 
Rom. 2. 13-29; )as. 1. 
22-27, Ar. Eth. 1. 3 
Tiu end ef doctrine is not 
knm1Jledge, but practice. 

u 3. 2ref. 
• Num. 24, 4; Mt. 24. 



VII. 25. 

24; l\!k. 9· 38; Jo. II. 
51: Acts 19. 13-20; 1 
Coe. 13. 2; 2 Th. 2. 9-
11. See Mt. 15. 22 ref., 
Devils; Lk. 10. 17 rd., 
Jt·sus' ~vame; 13. 26 ref. 

" Gr. dynamis; LaL 
jotente"a, virtus; K1g. 
liL power, migltty /JIYWfr, 
virtue; and t. t. of result, 
mi'g'hty works, as sign, 
miracle; opp. faith, wis~ · 
1/0111: Deut. 3. 24 ; I Kgs. 
15. 73; Ps. 1o6. 2; l\lt. II. 
20; 13. 54 Tltis wisdom, 
<11ld tliese MIGHTY POWF.RS. 

Mk. 5. 30; Acts 2. 22; 

6. 8 ; 19. 1 I God wrouglit 
~11£.;HTV WORKS /J)' tlze 
hands o_f Paul. Rom. 15. 
19; 1 Car. II. 28, 29; 2 
Cor. 12. 12; Gal. 3. S; 
, Th. 2. 9; Heb. 2. 4. Cf. 
\Uc... 16. 17ref.,111b-acles; 
Acts 2. 19 ref., Wonders. 

• Ps. 5. s; 6. 8; Mt. 
'.!5- 12, 41; 2 Tim. 2. 19. 
:;ee Lk. 13. 25-27 ref. 

a. 1 Cor. 3. 9-15; 10. 
4. See ref. b. 

b Job 22. 16; Ps. go. 5; 
:~zek. 13. 10-16; Mic. 1. 
-i.-6; 1 Car. 3. 9-15. 

c 11.1; 13.53; 19.1; 26.1. 
d 22. 33; Mk. 1. 22 ref. 
e 2, ~ ref.; I\.lk. 1. 22. 

f 4.23-5. iref.; Lk.6.17. 
b Ex. 4. 6, 7; Lev. 13. 

~-46 The leper, leis 
,·/otltes slealL be rent, a1td 
iis lu:ad bare; and Ju 
.dltlll cry, Unclean, un
deau, and shall dwell 
1do11e without the camp, 
Src. 14. 1-32; Num. 5. 
r-4; 12. 10-15, of i\liri
. 1111; 2 Kgs. 5. 1-14, 27, 
uf N aaman and Gchazi; 
l Chr. 26. 19-21, of Uz
ziah; Lk. 4. 27; 7. 3-II ; 
17. 12-14. See Lk. 9. 
u ref., HealinJt. 

htJ Gr,proscyn,ein; Lat. 
adorare; Eng. make obei
sance, do liouiage, 'i.uor
ship, by bowing, kneeling, 
.ir falling, in acknowlcdg-
1nent of another's supcri
"rity, whether God or 
man: Geo. 113. 2; 19. l; 
23. 1; 37. 6-10; Ruth 2. 
10; 1 Sam.20.41; 2 Sam. 9. 
8 ; Dan. 2. 46; Mt. 2. 2, 8; 
9· 18 ; 14. 33; 18. 26 ; Jo. 
9. 38; Acts 10. 25, 26 ; 
Rev. 19. 10 I fell at the 
Angel's feet to WORSHIP 

liim: and lie said, \VoR-

ST MATTHEW. 

band the rain descended, and the floods 
came, and the winds blew, and fell upon 
that house, and it fell not: •for it was 
founded upon the rock. 26 And every 
one that heareth these sayings of mine, 
t and doeth them not, shall be likened 
unto a foolish man, •which built his house 
upon the sand: 27 band the rain descend
ed, and the floods came, and the winds 
blew, a~d struck upon that house, •and it 
fell, and great was the fall of it." 

28 And it came to pass, <when Jesus 
had ended these sayings, dthe multitudes 
were astonished at his teaching: 29 •for 
he taught them as one having authority, 
and not as the •Doctors of the Law. 
VIII. 1 f And when he was come down 
from the mountain, great multitudes fol
lowed him. 

2 gAND, behold, there t came unto him 
ga leper, harid llworshipped him, saying, 
"Lord, If thou wilt, thou canst cleanse 
me." 3 And t he stretched forth his 
hand gand touched him, saying, " I will: 
be thou cleansed." gAnd immediately 
his leprosy was cleansed. 4 And Jesus 
saith unto him, "k See thou tell no one : 
gbut go, shew "thyself to the priest, gand 
offer the gift which m Moses commanded, 
for a 8 witness unto them [Lev. 14. •-32J." 

5 AND when + he was entered into 
°Capernaum, Pthere came unto him a Gen
tile 8 Captain, beseeching him, 6 and say
ing, " Lord, My• man-servant lie th in q the 
house "sick of the palsy, grievously tor
mented." 7 + He saith unto him, "*I 
will come and cure him." 8 But the 8 Cap
tain answered and said, "Lord, I am not 
worthy that thou shouldest come in under 
my roof: but only speak +with thy word, 

\2I) 

VIII. 8. 

A.D.28. 

Astonishment 
at 

His Teaching. 
Mt. 7. 28-8. 1. 

[Mk. 1. 22.] 
[Lk. 4. 32.] 

The XI.Ilg 
His 

Mighty Works. 
i. 

His Authority 
over 

Human Disease. 
Fuijilment 

e' 
Propltecy. 

( 1) First Example: 
Leprosy. 

lilt. 6. 2-4 . 
Mk. 1. 40-45. 
Lk. 5. 1i-15. 

(2) Second Example : 
Palsy. 

Fellm.l's,~ip 

ef 
Tlte Gentilt!s . 

Mt. 8. 5-13. 

Lk. 7. 1-10. 

[Lk. 13. 28--30.] 



VIII. 8. 

J\.D. •8. 

(J) Third Example: 
Fever. 

Mt. 8. i4, t5. 
l\lk. I. 29-31. 
Lk. 4. 38, 39. 

(4) Fourth Example : 
Devils. 

Fulfilment 
of 

Proplucy. 
Mt. 8. :16, 17. 
Mk. l. 32-34. 
Lk. 4. 40, 41. 

Parentliesis 
on 

Following C!irist. 
Mt. 8. 18-22. 

Lk. 8.22; 

9· 57-6o. 

ST MATTHEW. 

and my •man-servant shall be healed. 9 
For even "I am a man under authority, 
having soldiers under myself; and I say 
to this one, 'Go,' and he goeth; and to 
another, 'Corne,' and he cometh; and to 
my servant, ' Do this,' and he doeth it." 
10 But when Jesus heard it, he marvelled, 
and said unto them that followed, "Verily 
I say unto you, rJ have not found so great 
faith, no, not in Israel. 11 But I say 
unto you, •Many shall come from the East 
and the West, 1and shall •sit down at 
meat with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob 
in 'the Kingdom of Heaven: 12 but the 
"sons of the Kingdom shall be cast out 
into vthe outer darkness: w"there shall 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth." 13 
x And Jesus said unto the "Captain, " Go : 
:j:Yas thou hast believed, so be it done 
unto thee." z And his •man-servant was 
healed in that very hour. 

14 AND when Jesus was come to 
a Peter's house, he saw b his wife's Mother 
lying, and sick of a fever. 15 c And he 
touched her hand, 'and the fever left her; 
and she arose, and ministered unto t him. 

16 AND when it was evening, they 
brought unto him many that were dpos
sessed with devils; dand he cast out the 
spirits with his word, <and cured all that 
were ill: 17 r that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken .. by Isaiah the Prophet, 
saying, 

"
7 Himself etook our infirmities, 

"•And bare our diseases." 
[Isa. 53. 4.] 

18 BuT when Jesus saw great multi
tudes about him, he gave orders to go 
away to gthe other side ef the Lake. 

19 And there came one /J Doctor of the 
(22) 

VIII. 19. 

SH IP God. See Lk. 4. 8 ref. 
• Mk. 5. 43 <of. 
m 5. 17, 18 ref.; 17. 3ref, 
8 Gr. martyrion; Lat. 

testimonium; Eng. wit• 
""ss, !t'stimo11y: Gen. 31. 
44-52; Josh. 24 27i Mt. 
10. 18; 24. 14; Lk. 21. 
l 3; Heb. 3. 5 ; J as. 5· 3· 
Cf. Lk. 24. 48 ref. 

n 4. 13 ref. 
P N. B. Not nece!'sarily 

bi !tis own person: II. 2; 
Lk. 7. 3, 6. See Mt. l. 

21 ref.; and Note. 
8 Gr. ltecatontarcltos; 

Lat. centurio; Eng. 
Ruler of a lftmdred, 
Captain: Ex. 18. 21, 22; 

Num. 31. 54; 1 Sam. 22. 

7; Mt. 27. 54 : Acts 10. 

l i 27. l ; 1 Mac. 3. 55. 
Jos. B. 5. 12, in series, 
Private soldier, Se,.
ceant, Captain, Colonel, 
General, C01sar. Cf. Mk. 
6. 21 ref., Colonel. 

11: Gr. pais; Lat. jJUer; 
Fr. garron : Ex. 20. 10 ; 

21. 32; Jer. 34. 9, 10; Lk. 
12. 45 Tlze MEN-SERVANTS 

and maid-servants. 
q Lk. 7. 6, 10. 

µ. 4. 24 ref. 
r ~1 t. 15. 21-28 ; Mk. 

5· 34 ref., Saving Fait/i, 
s Eph. 3. 6 ref., .Fel

lowsltij efGentiles. 
t Isa. 25. 6; Lk. 13. 28, 

29; 14. 12-24 i Rev. 19. 

7-9. See ref. s; Mt. 3. 
2 ref.; Lk. l. 55 ref. 

• Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
u Correl. heirs; opp. 

aliens, strangers: 9. 15; 
17. 25; 23. 15; Mk. 3. 

I7j Lk. JO. 6; 16. 8; 20. 

34, 35 ; Jo. 12. 36; Eph. 
" 2; l Th. 5. 4-8. Cf. 
Rom. II. 1-36. 

v 22. 13; 25. 30. Cf. 
Mk. 4. 11 ref.; Jo. 1. 5 
ref.; 2 Pet. 2. 17;Jude 13. 

w 13. 42; 22. 13; 24. 51; 

25. 30: Lk. 13. 28. 

s.1r Vers. 5 ref. 
Y Mk. 5· 34 ref. 
11 Lk. 9. 11 ref. 
a. 10. 2 ref, 
b 1 Cor. 9. 5. 

c Mk. 3. 10 ref. 
d 15. 22 ref. 
c 9. 12 ref. 
f 2. 15 ref. 
u 1. 22 ref. T 1, 21 ref. 
s Mk. 5. l ; Lk. 5. l ; 

8.22;Jo.6.1;21.1. See 
Lk. 5. I ref. /J 2. 4 rer. 



VIII. 19. 

I 
& Gr. didnscalos; Heb. 

rabbi= g-reat, t•.ccel!ext, 
elder: Lat. doctor,· Eng. 
teache~; .term of dignity; 

' opp. ducipli!: 10. 24, 25; 
23. 7, 8; Mk. 9. 17, with 
Mt. 17. 15, parall. Lord; 
Mk. 9. 38, w;th Lk. 9. 49, 
parall. Jllns/.eP; Lk. 2. 46; 
Jo. I. 38 RABBI, i1tler
preted, TEACHER. 3. :z;. 
13. 13, 14 Ye call me 
TRACHER, and Lord: 
and so I a111.. 20. 16 ; 

Acts 13. r; 1 Cor. 12. 28. 
h Lk. 9. 57 ref. 

I 8 Gr. C"-ta-sce11osis, 
cogn.; Lat. lw!litatitJ.: 
Ps. 104. 12 : Dan. 4. 1z, 

13: Mt. 13. 32 Tiu birds 
DWELL in tlu 6ranchu. 
Mk. 4. 32 ; Lk. 9. 58. Cf. 
Ps. 84. 3. 

k Title of Clirist, ec;.p.. 
in mouth of ] esus (after 
Ps. 8. 4-8; D.m. 7. 13): 
11. 18, 19; IJ• 40, 41; 16. 
13-17; 24. 30; 26. 63, 
~4; Lk. 2.,_ 4-7: Jo. c. 
51; 3· 13, 14; 6. 53, 62; 
12. 34 lYlttJ is thfr So1'4 OF 

l\IAN? Acts 7. 56; Heb. 
1. 1-2. 10; Rev. 1. 13; 
14. 14. See !\{t. I. 1 ['ef.; 
Jo. r. r4 ref. 

1t 14. 28 re(; Jo. 13. 
13 re( 

w 4. 19 ref. 
n Lk. 15. 24 ['e(; Jo. 5. 

25 ref. 
P 13. 2; 14. 22; Mk.. 

3. 9, with Lk. 5. z, 3. 
µ. Gr. ddlos, cogn.; 

Lat. timidus; Eng. C01JIJ• 

ard; of dismaying and 
spirit-breaking fear: opp. 
brave: Deut. 20. 8, A. V. 

./ai11t; ]t. 8, A.V. di.s
mayed; Josh. r. 9; 8. r; 
10. 25; Judg. 7. 3; Ps. 
27. 1-6, A.V. a.fraid; 
Isa. IJ- 7, 8; N.T. only 
here, and l\lk. 4- 40; Jo. 
14. 27; 2 Tim. 1. 7, 8; 
Rev. 21. a The COWARDLY 

slmll ltave their part bi 
tlteLake(l./Fire. Ar. Eth. 
2.. 2, 7 CowARDICE is one 
o.f tlte extreme 1'l°Ces in 
respect ef .fen? and couP
age: it is excess o.f .fear, 
mid defect (1./ courage. 

q Sec Harm. 
II 15. 22 ref. 
r 4· 3 ref. 
I Mk. I. 24; Lk. 8. 31: 

Jas. 2. 19; 2 Pet. 2. 4; 
Jude 6; Rev. 20. 1-3. 
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Law and said unto him, " 0Teacher, hI 
will follow thee whithersoever thou goest 
away." 20 And Jesus saith unto him, 
"The foxes have holes, and the birds of 
the air have 6 dwellings: but the kSon of 
Man hath no where to lay his head." 
21 And another oft his disciples said un
to him, "~Lord, Give me leave first to 
go away, and bury my Father." 22 But 
Jesus saith unto him, "m Follow me; "and 
let the dead bury their dead." 

23 And wllen he was gone into Pthe 
Boat Clllk. 3. 9J, his disciples followed him. 
24 And, behold, a great tempest arose 
in the sea, insomuch that the Boat was 
covered with the waves: but he himself 
was asleep. 25 And :r. they came and 
awoke him, saying, "~Lord, Save: we 
perish." 26 And he saith unto them, 
"Why are ye "cowardly, 0 ye of little 
faith?" Then he arose, and rebuked the 
winds and the sea, and there was a great 
calm. 27 But the men marvelled, saying, 
" What manner of man is this, 'I that even 
the winds and the sea obey him!" 

28 AND when he was come to the 
other side, q to the country of the Gerge
senes, there met him two •possessed with 
devils, coming out of the graves, exceed
ing fierce, insomuch that no one could 
pass by that way. 29 And, behold, they 
cried out saying, "What have '°we to 
do with thee, t thou 'Son of God? •Art 
thou come hither to torment us before the 
time?" 30 Now there· was a great way 
off from them a herd of many swine 
feeding. 31 And the •devils besought 
him, saying, "If thou cast us out, tsend 
us into the herd of swine." 32 And he 
said unto them, " Go." And they came 

(23) 

VIII. 32. 

A.D. 28. 

ii. 
His Authority 

ove[' 
The Elements. 

Tlte Boat 
a11d 

The Stor111. 
Mt. 8. 23-27. 
Mk. 4· 35-41. 
Lk. 8. 22-25. 

iii. 
His Authority 

over 
Unclean Spirits. 

Tlie Swine 
and 

Tlze Precipice. 
Mt. 8. 28-g. I. 

Mk. 5. 1-20. 

Lk. 8. 26-39. 



VIII. 32. 

A.D. 28. 

iv. 
His Authority 

of 
Forgiveness 

of 
Human Sin. 

Tlie Paralytic 
and 

Tiu Teachers. 
Jiit. 9· 2-8. 
Mk. 2. 1-12. 

Lk. 5, 17-26. 

(1) Parenthesis 
of 

Call of Sinners. 
Matthew 

the 
Tax-gatherer. 
Jiit. 9· g-13. 
Jiik. 2. 13-17. 
Lk. 5. 27-32. 
[ML I2. 7.] 
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out, and went away into the+ swine: and, 
behold, the whole herd +rushed headlong 
over the llprecipice into the sea, and died 
in the waters. 33 But they that fed them 
fled, and went away into the City, and 
told all things, and what was befallen 
to the possessed of the devils. 34 And, 
behold, the whole City came out to t meet 
Jesus: Y and when they saw him, they be
sought ltim that he would pass from their 
borders. IX. 1 And he went into + the 
Boat, and crossed over, and came to •his 
own City. 

2 AND, behold, they brought unto him 
a man 8 sick of the palsy, lying on a bed. 
And when Jesus saw atheir faith, he said 
unto the Bsick of the palsy, "Be of good 
courage, child: b thy sins are forgiven :j:." 
3 And, behold, certain of the 9Doctors of 
the Law said within themselves, "<This 
man blasphemeth." 4 And Jesus, fdknow
ing their thoughts, said, "Wherefore think 
:j: ye evil in your hearts? 5 For whether 
is easier, to say, 'hThy sins are forgiven' :j:; 
or to say, 'Arise, and walk'? 6 But that 
ye may know that <the Son of Man hhath 
authority on earth to forgive sins," then 
saith he to the 8 sick of the palsy, "t Arise, 
take up thy bed, and go unto thine house." 
7 And he arose, and went away unto his 
house. 8 But when the multitude saw it, 
they were t afraid, fand glorified God, 
which had given such authority unto men. 

9 AND as Jesus passed by from thence, 
he saw a man sitting at the •Toll-Office, 
called g Matthew: and he saith unto him, 
"Follow me." And he rose up, and fol
lowed him. 

10 And it came to pass, as he himself 
sat at meat in gMatthew's house, behold, 

(24) 

IX. IO. 

(:J Gr. cremnos; Lat. 
jJrtEci'j:.'tium: 2 Chr. 15. 

12, A. V. rock. Chrys. 
7. 175 1 of Herod's mad 
and perilous career : 
H crod adds muriler to 
murder, rusl1i11g- on ()fler 
the PNECIPICE. 

Y Deut. 5. 25, 26; 1 
Kgs. 17· 18; Lk. 5. B; 
Acts 16. 3g. 

r; That is, Capernamn: 
4. 13 ref.; j\Jk. 2. l. ef. 
Lk. 2. 3, 4. 

6 4. 24 ref. 
• Mk. 5. 34 ref. 
b Ver. 2-8; Ex. 34. 6, 

7 Tiu Lord God, mer
ciful, &c., pardoning 
iniquity, ~c. Lev. 4. 
I-35; I Kgs. 8. 30-53; 
Ps. 32. I-6 Blessed i's !t.e 
whose transpession is 
forgiven, &c, 86. 5; Io3. 
I-4; Isa. 43. 25: 55. I-
13 ; Dan. 9. 9, 24; Mic. 
7. IS, 19; Mt. 6. 12- 15; 
12. JI, 32; 18. 21, 35; 26. ' 
28; Mk. II. 25, 26; Lk. i 
1· 40-50; Jo. 20. 23; 
2 Car. 5. 19; Eph. 4. 32; 
Col. 3. 121 13: 1 Jo: 1. 

7-2. 2, 12. Parall. Sal· 
vation, Lk. I. 70-77. 
By Repentance, Lk. 3. 3; 
24. 47; Acts 2. 38; 3. I9; 
5, 31. By Confession, 2 

Sam. 12. IJ; Ps. 32. 5; 
Prov. 28. 13; Lk. 15. 17-
24, of Prodigal Son; 1 Jo. 
1. 9. By Faitli in Cltrist, 
Acts Io, 43 ; 13. 38, 39 i 
26. 18. Of Grace, by 
Clwist's Blood, Lev. 17. 
II; Rom. 5. 8-21; Eph. 
1. 7; Col. 1. 14; l Tim. 
t. u-I]; Heb. 9. I5-IO. 
18 Witl:out shedding of 
hlood is no FORGIVENB~S. 
er. Blkst. 4. 397, in Mk. 
2. 7 ref. See Mt. 3. 6 ref., 
Co11fessio11,: Rom. 5. IO 
ref., Atonement. 

6 2. 4 ref. 
c Lev. 24. l 1-16; 2 

Sam. 12. 14; 1 Kgs. 21. 

10; Isa. 52. s; Mt. 15. I9; 
26. 64-66; l\fk. 2. 7; 3· 
28-30; Jo. 10. 36; Acts 
6. n-14; 26. II; 1 Tim. 
I. 13; Rev. lJ. 1-6; 16. 
9-II. 

d Jo. 2. 24 ref, 
c 8. 20 ref. 
l Lk. 17. 15 ref. 
1t. 5. 46 ref. 
g 10. 3 ref. 



IX. IO. 

0 Vers. 12, 13 ref.; Lk. 
6. 32 ref. 

P ~· 7 ref. 
q Lk. 15. 1-3 ref. 
A 8. 19 ref. 
r 8. 17; Ex. 15. 26; 23. 

25; Ps. 41. 4 HEAL my 
soul, for I have sinned. 
103. 3, 4: 147. 3: Isa, 53. 
4, s : 1 Pet. 2. 24. Max. 
Tyr. 13 Man is bot/1 body 
and soul; but, the soul 
being tlie more precious, 
tlte DISEASES ef the soul 
are a worse e•vil than 
those o/ tlte body. See 
l\It. 9.22 ref., Save; Lk. 
9. 11 ref., Heating. 

a 12. 7; Ex. 15. 26; I 

Sam. 15. 22; Ps. 50. 7-
23 ; 51. 15-19; Prov. 21. 
3; Isa. r. 10-17; Jer. 7. 
21-26; 11. 1-ro; Hos. 
6. 6: Mic. 6. 6-16: Mk. 
12. 33. See Mt. 23. 23 ref. 

t Vers. 10, 11 ref.; Lk. 
5. 32; 1 Tim. 1. 15. 

µ. 1. 19 ref. 
u l\Ik. L 4 ref. 
v 6. 16 ref.; Lk. 18. n, 

12. See Mt. 3. 7 ref., 
Pharisees. 

11· 22. 2 ref.; Jo, 16. 5-
22 I go away and ye 
shall he sorrowful. See 
Mt. 6. 16 ref., Fasting; 
Jo. 16. 28 ref., Cltrist's 
Departure; 16. 33 ref., 

I 
Trilmlation. 

x 8. 12 ref. 
r. Lk. 5. 34 ref. 

I a. Mk. 2. 21 ref. 
II' Mk. 2. 21 ref. 
'" Mk. 2. 21 ref. 
er Gr. nscos; Lat. uter; 

Eng. hide, skin; formerly 
used for bags or bottles: 
Josh. 9. 41 5, 13; Job 32. 
19. Plat. I. 285 Marsyas 
was flayed, and his skin 
made into a BOTTLE. Ar
tcm. 406 Made flu skin in
to a DOTTI.E :/or DOTTLES 

are made of tlie s/~in of 
dead tilings. Shksp. 3 
Hy. VI. 2. 5 Drink out 
ef /tis LEATHER DOTTLE. 

Cf. Eng. liogsheadofwine. 
b Mk. 5. 22 ref.; Lk. 14. 

1 ref. 
c 8. 2 ref. 
d See Harm. 
c Jo. u. 21, 22. See 

Mt. Y9. lJ ref.; Mk. 3. 
io ref. 

f Lev. 15. 19-JO; Mk. 
5· 33 ref. 
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many •tax-gatherers and n sinners came and 
sat down with Jesus and his disciples. 11 
And when the P Pharisees saw it, they said 
unto his disciples, "qWhy eateth your 
"Teacher with the •tax-gatherers and n sin
ners?" 12 But :j: he, when he heard it, 
said :j:, "'They that are strong have no 
need of a Physician, but they that are ill. 
13 But go ye and learn what that meaneth, 

cs1 will have mercy, and not sacrifice:' 
[Hos. 6. 6.] 

'for I am not come to call the l'righteous, 
but sinners+." 

14 Then come unto him the disciples 
of uJohn, saying, •<vWhy do *we and 
the PPharisees fast much, but thy disciples 
fast not?" 15 And Jesus said unto them, 
""Can the x sons of the bride-chamber 
mourn, so long as the z Bridegroom is with 
them? wBut the days will come when the 
Bridegroom shall be taken away from them, 
wand then shall they fast. 16 a But no one 
putteth a patch of a "raw "strip of cloth 
upon an old coat: afor that which is put 
in thereof to fill up, taketh from the coat, 
and a worse rent is made. 17 Neither, 
when they use <7 /eather bottles, do they put 
new wine into old '7bottles: else the bot
tles burst, and the wine is spilled, and the 
bottles + perish: but they put new wine 
into new bottles, and both are preserved." 

18 WHILE he spake these things unto 
them, behold, +one bRuler came cand 
worshipped him, saying, " My daughter 
dis just now deceased: •but come and lay 
thy hand upon her, and she shall live." 19 
And Jes us arose, and followed him, and 
so did his disciples. 

20 And, behold, fa woman which was 
diseased with an issue of blood twelve 

(25) 

IX. 20. 

A.D.28. 

{2) Parentltesi's 

ef 
Joy and Son-ow, 

and 
Incongruity 

of 
Newand Old. 
Mt. 9. 14-17. 
Mk. 2. 18-22. 

Lk. 5. 33-39. 

v. 
His Authority 

over 
Death. 

'Jairus' Drwglzter. 
Parenthesis 

of 
Issue of Blood. 
Mt. 9. 18-26. 

Mk. 5. 21-43. 
Lk. B. 40--56, 



IX. 20. 

A.D. 28. 

vi. 
Conclusion: 

Blindness 
and 

Dumbne5s. 
Jlfarvel 

and 
Blaspliemy. 

Mt. g. 27-34. 
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years, came behind, gand touched the 
T fringe of his outer garment: 21 for she 
said within herself, "glf I only touch his 
outer garment, h I shall be llsaved." 22 
But Jesus t turned him about and saw her, 
and said, " Be of good courage, daughter: 
hthy faith hath llsaved thee." And the 
woman was llsaved from that very hour. 

23 And when Jesus was come to the 
Ruler's house, kand saw the pipers, and 
the multitude 8 in an uproar, 24 t he 
said t, "Withdraw yourselves: mfor the 
damsel is not dead, mbut sleepeth." And 
they laughed him to scorn. 25 But when 
the multitude was put forth, he went in, 
and laid hold of her hand, Pand the 
damsel arose. 26 QAnd this fame went 
forth into all that land. 

27 AND as Jes us passed by from 
thence, rthere followed him two blind 
men, crying out, and saying, "Have mercy 
upon us, •thou Son of David." 28 And 
when he was come to the house, the blind 
men came unto him: and Jesus saith unto 
them, "'Believe ye that I can do this?" 
They say unto him, "Yes, Lord." 29 
Then touched he their eyes, saying, "'Ac
cording to your faith, so be it done unto 
you." 30 r And their eyes were opened. 
And Jesus 8 vehemently threatened them, 
saying, "See that no one know it." 31 
But they, when they were gone out, noised 
abroad his fame in all that land. 

32 But as they themselves were going 
out, behold, they brought unto him a 
dumb t man, •possessed with a devil. 33 
And when the •devil was cast out, the 
dumb spake. 

v And the multitudes marvelled, saying, 
"It was never so seen in Israel:" 34 

(26) 

IX. 33. 

• Mk. 3. 10 ref. 
T Gr. crasjedmt; Heb. 

ts its it Ii; Lat. Ji mbritr; 
Eng. fri,,i:e: Num. 15. 
38-40 T/1ey slrnll make 
FRINGES ,.,, tilt! hordt•rs 
o/ tlteir outer garments. 
N. T. only here, and 14. 36; 
23. 5; Mk. 6. 56; Lk. B. 44-
h~ Gr. soZt'in, cogn. 

soler== saviour; Lat. ser
vare, salvum /acert!; 
Eng. save, lit. and fig.: 
Jer. 17. 14: Mt. 1. 21 i 
9. 21, 22; 14. 36; Lk. 7. 
50; 18. 41, 42; Jo. 11. 12; 
Acls 16. 31; 1 Tim. 2. 15: 
Jas. 5. 15. Phil. J. 1. 187 
Try to SAVE tlwse wltom 
vice is destrtJying, as g-ood 
Pliysicinns try to SAVE 

tlieir jNcti'e1tts. Aristid. 
2. 200 The business t?f 
Pliysicinns is to SAVE 

men. er. Mt. 27. 42 

Jesus SAVEU ot/iers. See 
Mt. I. 2I ref., Jesus; 9. 
I2 ref., Physician; Mk. 
5. 34 ref., Saving Faith. 

IL 2 Chr. 35. 25; Jer. g. 
I7, IB; Ezek. 8. I4; Am. 
5. I6. Talm. ap. Lft. 2. 
I72 Tiu poorest Jew 1vill 
afford his dead w1.fe two 
1•trERS, and one wailing 
womall. See Jo. II. I9 

ref. 
6 Mk. 5. 38; Acts 17. 

5; 20. IO. 

m Jo. rI. II-14 ref. 
P Lk. 7. IS ref. 
q Lk. 4. 14. 
r Lk. I8. 4I ref. 
8 1. I ref. 
' Mk. 5. 34 ref. 
8 Gr. embrimasthai; 

Heh. zalucm = .foam; 
Lat. infremere; Eng. lit. 
snort, groan, growl, or 
roar, from violent work
ing of any vehement in
ward emotion, esp. anger, 
but also grief. like Heb. 
zahapli, lit . .foam, fig. sad 
(Gen. 40. 6; Dan. 1. IO): 
0. T. only Ps. 38. 3, 
Aq. V.; Isa. 17. I31 

Symm. V.; Lam. 2. 6, 
A.V. indignation; N.T. 
only here, and Mk. 1. -43; 
I4• I5; Jo. II. 331 38. 
Sirac. IJ. 3 Tlie rich 
wro11get/1 nnd yet VEH E~ 

MENTLV THREATRNETH. 

See Note. 
1t. I5· 22 ref. 
v Mk. I. 22 ref. 



IX. 34. 

x 3· 7 ref. 
1 12. 24-30; Jo. 7. 20 

ref. 
r. I2. 24; Jo. Iz, JI; 14. 

30; 16. I I ; Eph. 2. 2. 

a. 4. 23 ref.; l\lk. 6. 56 
ref.; Lk. 1. 26ref. 

" '4· •4; Mk. 6. 34. 
Cf. Mt. 5· l. 

c Num. 27. 17; 1 Kgs. 
22. 17 ; Ezek. 34. 4-8; 
Zech. 10. 2; Mk. 6. 34 '; 
Jo. 10. 10-12. See Mt. 
26. 31 ref; Jo. IO. II, 16 

ref.; 21. 15-17 ref. 
A Gr. scyllei1l; Lat. 

lacerare, laniare j Eng. 
.flay, worry; lit. and fig.: 
N. T. only here, and Mk. 
5. 35; Lk. 7· 6; 8. 49· 
Shaksp. Rich. II I. 4. 4 
Tkat dog- tltat /zad !tis 
teet/r, before his eyes, To 
WORRY lambs. See Mt. 
7. 15 ref., 1Volves. 

d Lk. 10. 2 ref. 
c 15. 22 ref.; Lk. 10. 

19 ref. 
f 4. 23 ref.; Lk. 9. 11 ref. 
11 Lk. 6. 13 ref. 
!I' 4· 18-20; 16. 16-23; 

•7· •; 26. 37, 69-75; Mk. 
13. 3, 4; Lk. 5. I-II; 

}o. I. 41-45; 6. 8; IJ. 
6-11; 21. 1-19; Acts 2. 

14-40; 5· I-II; JO. I-
48; 12. 1-19; 1,5. 6-11; 
Gal. r. 18; 2. 8-14; 1 
Pet. 1. r ; 5. 1-4; 2 Pet. 
I. 11 12-18; 3· 11 21 151 
16. See Lk. 22. 8 ref., 
Peter and John. 

h 4. 18-20; Mk. lJ. 3, 
4i Jo. l. 41-45; 6. 8; 
12. 22. 

k.-t Mk. 3. 17-19 ref. 
11' 5. 46 ref. 
u Mk. 3. 18 ref. 
v Vers.16; Jo. 17.18ref. 
:.: 15. 24. Cf. Lev. 18. 

1-5 ; J er. 10. 2; Ezek. 
20. 1-32. Contr. Mt. 28. 
19 ref., Universal Com· 
mission; Jo. 4. 21-23, 
39-42; Eph. 3. 6 ref., 
Fellowsluj of Gentiles. 

1 2 Kgs. 17. 5-41; Ezr. 
4. 1-6. 22; N eh. 4. 1-

23; Lk. 9· 51-56; IO. 33 
-37; 17. II-18; Jo. 4. 4 
-42; 8. 48; Acts 1. 8 ; 8. 
1-25 SAMARIA received 
the Word oJGod. 15. 3. 
Talm. ap. Lft. 3. 275 Let 
nott!te SAMARITANS llave 
part in tile Resurrection. 
See Jo. 4. 4 ref.; 4- 9 
re(; 4. 20 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

but xthe Pharisees said, "Y He casteth out 
the •devils by 2 the Prince of the devils." 

35 aAND JESUS went about all the 
Cities and the villages, ateaching in their 
Synagogues, aand preaching the Gospel 
of the Kingdom, aand curing all disease 
and all sickness t. 

36 hBut when he saw the multitudes, 
he was moved with compassion for them, 
<because they were fAworried and cast 
abroad, <as sheep having no shepherd. 
37 Then saith he unto his disciples, "dThe 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labour
ers are few : 38 pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth 
labourers into his harvest." X. 1 And 
when he had called unto him his Twelve 
disciples, <he gave them authority over 
unclean spirits, so as to cast them out, 
fan cl to cure all disease and all sickness. 

2 Now of the Twelve •Apostles the 
names are these: 

gThe first, Simon, called gPeter, 
and h Andrew his brother: 

k James the son of Zebedee, 
and k John his brother: 

3 m Philip, and n Bartholomew: 
PThomas, and qMatthew the "tax

gatherer: 
rJames, the son of Alphreus, 

and t'Lebbreus: 
4 Simon tthe "'Zealot, 

and 'Judas Iscariot, 
'which also betrayed him. 

5 vThese twelve Jesus sent, when he 
had charged them, saying ;-"xDepart 
ye not into a way of the Gentiles, xaud 
into a City of Ythe Samaritans enter ye 
not: 6 xbut go ye rather to 

(27) 

x. 6. 

A.D. 28. 

The Xing 
His 

First Mission 
of 

Apostles. 
Tke Harvest 

and 
The Labourers. 
Mt. 9. 35-10. 16. 
Mk. 6. 6-u. 
Lk. 9. l-5 . 
[Mk. 6. 34.] 
(Lk. Io. t-12.) 

Names 
ef 

The Twelve 
Apostles. 

Mt. IO, 2-4. 
Mk. 3. 16-19. 
Lk. 6. 13-16. 
Acts r. lJ. 

Solemn Charge 
to 

The Apostles. 
i. 

General Precepts 
for 

Official Duties. 



x. 6. 

A.D.08. 

Israel 
amJ 

Tire Gosjel. 
Mt. JO. 5-16. 
Mk. 6. 7-11. 
Lk. g. 1-5. 
[lllL 11. 24.] 
[Lk. 10. 1-12, 14.) 

ii. 
Special Counsels 

and 
Admonitions: 
{1) Patience 

in 
Persecution. 

Mt. io. '17-25. 
Lk. 12. II, 12. 

[Mt. 24. g-13.] 
[lllk. 13. g---13.] 
[Lk. 6. 40; 

2I.12-T7tl9,] 

LJo. 13. 16.] 

ST MATTHEW. 

"The lost sheep of the House of Israel:' 
Uer. 50. 6; Ezek. 34. 1-16.] 

7 aand as ye go, preach, saying, 

' 3 THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

'rs AT HAND:' 

B bcure the sick; t<raise the dead; dc!eanse 
the lepers; •cast out devils. fJI Freely ye 
have received, /l freely give. 

9 "g6Get no gold, nor silver, nor cop
per, into your 8pockets: 10 gno •wallet 
for the journey, gnor two Ashirts, gnor 
shoes, nor "staff: hfor the labourer is 
worthy of his food. 11 But into what
soever City or village ye enter, make en
quiry who in it is worthy, and there abide 
until ye go forth. 12 kBut as ye enter 
into the house, salute it: 13 and if in
deed the house be worthy, k let your peace 
come upon it; but if it be not worthy, 
klet your peace return to you. 14 And 
whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear 
your sayings, as ye go forth +without that 
house or City, '"shake off the dust tfrom 
your feet. 15 Verily I say unto you, "It 
shall be more tolerable for the land of 
0 Sodom and Gomorrha in the PDay of 
Judgment, than for that City. 16 qBe
hold, "I send you as sheep into the midst 
of wolves: rbe ye therefore •wise as ser
pents, and ""simple as doves. 

17 " BuT beware of men : 5 for they 
will deli~er you up to Councils, 5 and in 
their Synagogues will they scourge you ; 
18 taye, and ye shall be brought before 
Governors and Kings for my sake, for a 
witness unto them, and unto the nations. 
19 But when they deliver you up, vbe 
not .. careful how or what ye shall speak: 
•for it shall be given you in that very 
hour what ye shall speak; 20 •for it is 

(28) 

x. 20. 

• Ps. n9. 176; Isa. 53. 
6; Jer. 50. 6, 17; Ezek. 
34· 1-31 i Mt. IO. 6; 15. 
24; Lk. 15. 1-32 ; 19. 9, 
10; 1 Pet. 2. 25. See Mt. 
26. 3 ref.; Lk. 19. 10 ref. 

e. 3. 2 ref. 
b Mk. 16. i8 ref. 
c 11. s ref. Cf. 8. 22 

ref. See Acts 9 36-42; 
20. 7-12. 

d 8. 2 reC:; 11. 5 ref. 
e Mk. 16. 17 rd. 
r Acts 3. 1-6; 8. 18-

23; 1 Cor. 9. 3-18; 2 
Cor. 11. 7-10 1 lwve 
jreac/ua· to you the Gos
pel I'IO.::ELY. See Rom. 
4. 4, 5; 11. 5, 6ref. 

f3 Gr. dorean; Lat. 
gratis; Eng. a free gift, 
fredy, without fee or re· 
ward: Isa. 52. 3; Jer. 22. 
13; 2 Car. 11. 10; 2 Th. 
3. a, 9; Re,·. 21. 6. 

g i Sam. 9. 7, 8 ; Lk. 
3. 11 ; 22. 35; Acts 8. 18 
-20. N. B. ButSandals, 
that is, wooden soles &c., 
were not forbidden: Mk. 
6. 9 rel".; Acts 12. 8. Sec 
Note. 

li Lk. 21. 19 ref. 
8 Gr, zona; Lat zona; 

Eng. girdle, used as a 
pocket for money: Mk. 6. 
8. Suet. Vit. 16 lie put 
on a GIRDLE full of gold 
money. N. B. NotpurSt', 
Lh:. IO. 4 ; 22. 35· 

• Lk. 9. 3 ref. 
A Jo. 19. 23 ref. 
I' Mk. 6. 8 ref. 
h-m Lk. 1 0 • 5-II ref. 
n Gen. 13. 10-13; 18. 

16-19. 29; Lk. 17.29 ref. 
P 12. 36 rd. 
q Vers. 5 ref.; Lk. 10. 3. 
r Rom. 14. 13; 16. 19 

WISE as to good, and 
SlMl'LE as to evil. l Cor. 
14.' 20; 2 Car. 6. 3-10: 
7. 2; Phil. 2. 14-16 i I 

Th. 2. 6-10; 2 Th. 3. 7. 
v Eph. 1. 8 ref. 
'ST Rom. i6. 19 ref. 
1 Vcrs. 17-39; 23. 34: 

24. 9; Acts 5. 17-4r; 6. 
9-7. 60. See Jo. 16. 33 
ref. 

" Acts 12. 1-4; 16. 19 
-39; 25. 6-26. 32; 27. 
24; Phil. 1. 12-14; 2 Tim. 
4. 16, 27. 

" Lk. 21. 24, 15 rel. 
O' 6. 27 ref. 
:r. Mk. 13· l 1 ref. 



x. 20. 

fj Gr. ejanistasthai : 
Ps. 3. 1, of Absalom. 

d Mk. 13. q ref.; Jo. 
15. 18-21 ref. 

e Lk. 21. 19 ref. 
8 Gr.kyjJome11ei11,cogn.; 

Eng. lit. abide under; 
Ps. 40. 1; Isa. 25. 9; Hab. 
2. 3; Rom. 12. 12 PA

TIENT in tribulation. 
2 Tim. 2. 12; Heb. 10. 

32; Jas. 5. 11; 1 Pet . .2 

20. Sirac. 16. · 13. See 
Rom. 5. 3, 4 ref. 

1 Acts 8. 1 ; 9. 23---25 ; 
12. 3-17; 14. 5, 6. Cf. 
Mr. 2. 13; Jo. 4. I-] 

ref. 
s 8. 20 ref.; 24. 3 ref.; 

Acts 3. 19-'-26. 
h Jo. 13. 13-16 ref. 
k Jo. 7. 20 ref. 
8 lnterp. Lord of dung 

or filtlt, that is, idolatry: 
12. 24-28; Mk. 3. 22 ; 
Lk. n. 15-20. Cf. Deut. 
32. 16, 17; 2 Kgs. r. 2-6. 

m Vers. 26-28 ; Lk. 
12. 4, 5 ref. 

1e. Gr.gdunna; Lat.ge
henna; after Heb. gey 
ltimwm; interp. Valley ef 
Hiwzom; a valley outside 
the Holy City, used as 
DURNING. PLACE of car
cases and of human sacri-

, fices by fire; fig. of Place 
of Punishment in Hell 
(Mt. II. 23 ref.); opp. 
Paradise (Lk. 23. 43 ref.): 
Josh. 18. 16 ; 2 Kgs. 23. 
10; Jer. 7 31-33 Tojltet, 
in VALLEY OF HINNOM, 

wliere tliey BURNED tlieir 
cllildren to 1l4 olocl:. 19. 
2-6; Mt. 5. 22-30, 18. 
8, 9, parall. eternal fire; 
23. 15, 33; Mk. 9. 43 
-48, parall. unquench
able.fire; Jas. 3. 6. Targ. 
Pal. on Gen. 3, God of old 
jrejared tke Carden of 
Eden for tke rigliteou..s, 
and GEHENNA for the 
wicked, wherein are FIRE 

and BURNING COALS. Cf. 
Isa. 30. 33; 66. 24; Mt. 
13. 42, 50 Fternace of 
fire. Rev. 20. 10, 14, 
and 21. 8, Lake ef fire. 
Cf. Plat. Ph~d. 113, with 
Rep. 614. See Mt. II. 23 
ref.; Mk. 9. 43-48 ref. 

n Lk. 12. 7 ref. 
P Vers. 26 ref. 
q Mk. 8. 38 ; Lk. 9. 26; 

12. 8, 9; Jo. 9. 22; 12. 42 

ST MATTHEW. 

not *ye that speak, but the Spirit of your 
Father that speaketh in you. 21 But 
the brother shall deliver up the brother 
to death, and the Father the child, and 
the children shall Jl rise in insurrection 
against the Parents, and put them to 
death. 22 d And ye shall be hated of 
all men for my name's sake. •But he 
that 6patiently endureth unto the end, 
that man shall be saved. 23 fBut when 
they persecute you in this City, flee ye 
into the tother: for verily I say unto you, 
gye shall not finish the Cities of Israel, 
guntil the Son of Man be come. 24 hThe 
disciple is not above his Teacher, nor the 
servant above his Lord. 25 hJt is enough 
for the disciple that he become as his 
Teacher, and the servant as his Lord. 
k If they have t called the Master of the 
house 8 Baal-zebul, how much more will 
they call them of his household? 

26 "m Fear them not therefore: for 
there is nothing covered, that shall not be 
revealed; and 11otlti11g secret, that shall not 
be known. 27 That which I say unto 
you in the darkness, tell ye in the light: 
and that which ye hear in the ear, pro
claim ye upon the housetops. 28 mAnd 
be not afraid of them that kill the body, 
but are not able to kill the soul: mbut 
fear him rather that is able to destroy 
both soul and body in the •Burning Val
ley. 29 Are not two sparrows sold for 
a penny? And even one of them shall 
not fall on the groUJ'.l<l without your Fa
ther. 30 ° But as for *you, even the 
hairs of your head are all numbered. 31 
tPFear not therefore: *ye are of more 
value than many sparrows. 32 q Every
one therefore who shall confess me before 

(29) 

x. 32. 

A.D. 28. 

(2) Fearlessness 
in 

Confession. 
Mt. IO, 26-33. 
Lk. 12. l-10. 

[Mk. 4. 22: 8. 38.] 
[Lk. 8. 17; g. 26; 

21, 18.] 



x. 32. 

A.D. 28. 

(3) Severance 
of 

Family Ties. 
Mt. IO. 34-39-
Lk. 12. 49-53. 
[Mt. 16. 24, 25.] 
[Mk. 8. 34, 35.] 
[Lk. 9. 23, 24: 14. 

26, 27: 17. 33.] 
Uo. 1:i. 25.J 

iii. 
Concluding 

Authorization. 
Reward 

ef 
Reception. 

Mt. IO. 40-42. 

[Mt. 18. 5.) 
[Mk. g. 37, 41.) 
[Lk. 9· 48; IO. 16.) uo. 13. 20.J 

ST MATTHEW. 

men, him will "I also confess before my 
Father which is in Heaven : 33 qbut 
whosoever shall deny me before men, him 
will *I also deny before my Father which 
is in Heaven. 

34 "'Think not that I am come to 
send peace on the earth : I am not come 
to send peace, but a sword: 35 'for I am 
come to •divide 

'A man against his Father, 
'And daughter against her Mother, 
'And daughter-in-law against her 

Mother-in-law; 
36 'And a man's enemies shall be they 

of his own household.' [Mic. 7. 6.J 

37 •He that loveth Father or Mother 
more than "me, is not worthy of me: and 
he that loveth son or daughter more than 
*me, is not worthy of me: 38 tand he 
who taketh not his cross and followeth 
after me, is not worthy of me. 39 v He 
that findeth his life, shall lose it: and he 
that loseth his life for my sake, shall find 
it. 

40 "wHe that receiveth you, receiveth 
*'me: wand he that receiveth "me,receiveth 
him that sent me. 41 x He that receive th 
a Prophet in the name of a Prophet, shall 
receive a Prophet's reward: "and he that 
receiveth a "righteous man in the name 
of a righteous man, shall receive a right
eous man's reward: 42 Yand whosoever 
shall give to drink unto one of these little 
ones a cup of cold water only in the name 
of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he 
shall not lose his reward." 

XI. 1 And it came to pass, when J e
sus had made an end of commanding his 
Twelve disciples, •he passed from thence 
to teach and preach in their Cities. 

(30) 

XI. I. 

llfa11y believed itt 7esus, 
lmt did not CONFESS Jiim, 
lest &c. Rom. 10. 6-10 

Witlt tlze heart man /Je
lieveth, and witli the 
111011/lt CONFESSION JS 

MADE unto salvation. 2 

Tim. 2. 12; Heb. 3. I 

Jesus tlte Hi'gli-Priest of 
our CONFESSION. 4· 14; 

10, 23 ; ] Jo. 2. 22, 23 ; 4. 

1-15: Rev. 3. 5. 
r Vers. 34-37 ; Lk. 12. 

51 ref.; 14. 26 ref. 
v Gr. dicltazein; Lat. 

discindere; Eng. sunder 
in two, divide; opp. 
1111ite: N.T. here only. 
Artem. 77, 180 Wluztso
ever instrument cuts and 
DIVIDES, is a figure ef 
discord and severance; 
/net that whiclt unites and 
hinds together, is a.figure 
ef luirmony. 

8 Vers. 34-37; Lk. 14. 
26 ref. Luc. l. 762 To 
gain the blessed City, we 
must, if need be, shake off 
Parents mui children, 
&c., as cited in Mk. 10. 

50 ref. 
'16. 24: Mk. 8. 34; 

Lk. 9. 23; 14. 27 ; Rom. 
6. 6; Gal. 2. 20; 5. 24; 
6. 14 The world is CRU

CIFIED to me, &c. Plut. 
2. 554 The criminal car
ries l1is O'Wll CROSS to the 
placrofexecution. Artem. 
236 The CROSS is a figure 
ef deat/1 1 and he t!tat is 
going to be nailed to it, 
first carries it. Cf. Mt. 
27. 32, and Jo. 19. 171 of 
Jesus. See Mt. 27. 22 
ref., Cntcifi.rion. 

T 5• 11, 12; 16. 25; 
Mk. 8. 35-37: Lk. 17. 
33; Jo. 12. 25. See Mk. 
8. 35 ref. 

w 18. 5: 25. 40: Mk. 9. 
37; Lk. 9. 48; lo. 16; 
18. 5; Jo. 12. 44; 13. 20; 
Gal. 4. 14: l Th. 2. 1,1. 
See Jo. 8. 42 ref., ')'esus' 
llfission. 

• l Kgs. 17. lo; 18. 4; 
2 Kgs. 4. 8. See Lk. 14. 
12-14 Tef., Recompence. 

Tr z. 19 ref. 
1 18. 5, 6, 25. 40: Mk. 

9· 37, 41; Phil. I. 15-18; 
Heb. 6. 10. See Lk. 14. 
12-14 ref., RecomjJence. 

• 4. 23 ref. 



XI. l. 

a Mk. r. 4 ref. 
Note. 

b 14· 3 ref. 
~ 1. 16 ref. 

See 

c Title of Christ: Gen. 
49. 10; Num. 24. 17; Ps. 
1L8. 26; Hab. 2. 3; Mal. 
3· I; Mt. 3. II ; 21. 9; 
23. 39; Lk. 7. 19, 20; Jo. 
J. 15, 27; 3· 31; 4. 25; 
6. 14; 7• ]1 1 41, 42; II. 
27: Acts 19. 4; Heb. 10. 

37; I Jo. 5. 6 ; Rev. 1. 4 
-8; 4. 8; 11. 17. See 
Mt i. 16 rer., Clirist; 
24. 3 ref., Clirist's Com
ing; Jo. r. 9 ref.; I. 49, 
50 re( 

8 Gr. jrosdocan; Lat. 
e.rsjectare; Eng. expect; 
correl. lwje, fen.r; opp. 
!tave, pn:sent, past: Lk. 
1. 21; 8. 40; 21. 26; Acts 
3· 5; T2. II. Phil. J. I. 

603 Wken good is come, 
we ltave j'oy; but lzoje, 
when it is F.XPECTED: 

wlten evil is come, we 
lzave sorrrnlJ; but fear, 
wit en it is EXPECTED. 

Milt. P. L. 12. 378 Tliat 
our great Ex rECT AT JON 

sltould be called Tile Seed 
of Woman. 

d ha. 29. 18, 19; 35. 3 
--6; ·42· 7; 61. 1-3, with 
Lk. 4. 16-21; Jo. 2. 23; 
5. 17-36; 10. 25, 37, 38; 
15. 10, 11; Jas. 2. 1-6. 
See Mt. 8. 2 ref., Leper; 
8. 22 ref., Dead; Lk. 7. 
15 ref., Raising-tlteDead; 
18. 41 ref., Sight; Jo. 5. 
36ref., Jesus' Witness,· 11. 
47 ref., Jesus' llfiracles. 

6 4• 23 re( j Lk. 4. 18. 
K 5. 3 ref. 
e 13. 56, 57; 24. IO; 26. 

31-33; Isa. 8. n-18; 
Lk. 2. 34; 1 Cor. r. 23. 

See Rom. 9. 32, 33 ref .. 
A. 5. ~9 ref. 
( 3· 1-6. 
g Eph. 4. 14. Luc. 1. 

810 With.out stabililJ' you 
will be lz'ke a REED grow
ing upon a riz•er's bank, 
that bends to every breeze. 

h I4. 5; 21. 26; Lk. I. 

76-79; Jo. I. 1()-23. 
Ii. Mk. l. 2 ref. 
m Job 14. l; 15. 14. 

ST MATTHEW. 

2 a BUT WHEN John had heard bin his 
prison the works of the /3 Christ, he sent 
tby his disciples, 3 and said unto him, 
"Art *thou <He that should come, or 
shall we 8expect another?" 4 And Jesus 
answered and said unto them, "d Go and 
tell John those things which ye do hear and 
see: 5 <lThe blind receive their sight, and 
the lame walk; dthe lepers are cleansed, 
and the deaf hear; dthe dead are raised, 
dand the poor have Bgood tidings preached 
unto them [Isa. 3s. 3-6; 61. 1J. 6 And •blessed 
is he, •whosoever shall not A fall backward 
into a deadly snare in me." 

7 BuT as these went, Jesus began to 
say unto the multitudes concerning a John, 
"rwhat went ye out into the Wilderness 
to view? g A reed shaking with the wind? 
8 Nay, but what went ye out to see? A 
man clothed in soft raiment l Behold, 
they that wear soft raiment are in Kings' 
houses. 9 Nay, but what went ye out to 
see? hA Prophet? hYea, I say unto you, 
and much more than a. Prophet : 10 for 
this is he concerning whom it is written, 

'Behold! 
'k *I send my messenger before thy face, 
'Who shall prepare thy way before thee.' 

[Mal. 3. x.] 

11 Verily I say unto you, Among them that 
are m born of women there hath not risen 
a greater than a John the Baptist: nand 
yet he that is least in the Kingdom of 
Heaven, is greater than he. 12 PBut 
from the days of a J oh.n the Baptist until 
now, the Kingdom of Heaven suffereth 
violence, and the violent IL take it by force. 

n 5· 19. See 3. 2 ref., 
Kingdom; 18. 1-4 ref., 
Greatest. P 3. 2 ref.: Lk. 16. 16. µ Gr. lz.arpazein; Lat. rapere; 
opp. receive: Dion. H. 1. 248 Violence is done, and the Magi.sterial Officf!S are TAKEN 
BY FORCE, rather tkatt given. 

XI. 12. 

A.D. 28. 

The King 
His 

Evidence 
of 

Mighty Works. 
Enquiry 

ef 
'John Baptist. 
Mt.11. 2-6. 
Lk. 7. 18-23. 

His Testimony 
to 

John Baptist. 
Elijah 

The Forerunner. 
Fulfilment 

of 
Projhecy. 

Mt. II. 7-15. 
Lk. 7. 24-30. 
[Mt. 17. 1<>---13.] 
[Mk. I. 2; 

9· II-13.) 
[Lk. 7. 27; 16. 16.J 



XI. 13. 

A.D. se. 

His Reproof 
of 

Waywardness 
of 

The Generation. 
1olttt and Cltrist. 

Mt. 11. 16-19. 
Lk. 7. 31- 35. 

His Woes 
on 

The Impenitent. 
Contempt 

ef 
Evi~nce 

ef 
Mighty Works. 
Mt. 1r.,. 20-24. 

Lk. IO. 13-15. 
[Mt. 10. 15.] 
[Mk. 6. 11.] 
[Lk. 10. 12.] 

ST MATTHEW. 

13 •For all the Prophets and the Law 
prophesied until John : 14 and, if ye will 
receive it, •he himself is Elijah, which was 
to come [Mal. 3. 1; 4. 51. 15 •He that hath 
ears t, let him hear. 

16 "But whereunto shall I liken this 
generation? It is like unto tchildren sit
ting in t the market-places, twhich, calling 
unto their fellows, 17 say, 'We have pi
ped unto you, 'and ye have not danced: 
we have wailedt, 'and ye have not mourn
ed.' 18 u For John is come neither eat
ing nor drinking, and they say, 'vHe hath 
a devil:' 19 wthe Son of Man is come 
eating and drinking, and they say, 'xBe
hold ! a glutton and a winebibber, xa friend 
of 6 tax-gatherers and sinners ! ' z And yet 
Wisdoin is • justified of her children." 

20 THEN began he to upbraid athe 
Cities wherein the most of his 1'.mighty 
works had been done, because they had 
not 11.repented: 21 "Woe unto thee, 
hChorazin ! Woe unto thee, cBethsaida ! 
For if the 1'.mighty works which have been 
done in you had been done in dTyre 
and dSidon, they would have 11.repente<l 
long ago •in sackcloth and ashes. 22 
Nevertheless I say unto you, flt shall be 
more tolerable for d Tyre and d Sidon 
in fthe Day of Judgment, than for you. 
23 And * thou, g Capernaum, t h Shalt 
thou be exalted unto Heaven? hNay, 
thou shalt be brought down unto •Hell: 

XI. 23. 

r Mk. 1. 4 ref.; Lk. 16. 
16 ref. Contr. Jo. 1. 21 

-25. 
s Dcut. 29. 4: Ps. n5. 

6: Isa. 6. 9, 10; Jer. 5. 
21 ; Ezek. 12. 2; Mt. 13. 

9-16, 43; Lk. 14. 35; 
Rev. 2. 7, II, 17, 29: 3. 
6, 13, 22. Arist. H. A. 
I. II Tiu doljltin HEARS, 

but has 110 EARS. Dion. 
Chrys. 1. 298 Nature 
adapts the body for its 
service,feet to go, lurnds 
to 1vork, eyes to see, EARS 

fo HEAR. 

~ Gen. 23. 2; Ps. 30. 
11: Eccl. 3. 4 A time to 
DANCE, and a time to 
MOURN. Zech. 12. 10-

14. er. Mt. 9. 14, J5 ref. 
u 9• J4· J5; Mk. J. 4 

ref. 
v Jo. 7. 20 ref. 
w 8. 20 ref.; 9. Jo-rs: 

Lk. 5. 29; Jo. 2. J-Io. 
x Ref. w; Lk. J5· 11 2 

ref. 
6 5. 46 ref. 
z Lk. 7. 29, 30, 35 i 

Rev. I5. 3; 16. 51 7- For 
Wisdom, see Job 28. 12 

-28 ; Prov. J. 20-33 ; 3. 
13-20; 4. S-I3; 1· 7-9. 
I2; Lk. II. 49· Wisd. 9. 
I-Io. 21; Sirac. 1. 1-

28: 24. 1-34. 
• Lk. 7. 29 ref. 
8 9. 3S· See 4. 23, 24 

ref.; Jo. II. 47ref. 
A. 7. 22 ref. 
IL Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
b Lk. JO. 13. 
• Mk. 6. 45 ref. 
d Lk. rn. J3 ref. 
e Isa. 23. I-IB; Jer 

25. 15-33 ; 47. 4; Ezek. 
26. I- -28. 26; Am. J. 9, 
Io; Zech. 9. 2-4; Mt. 
II. 2IJ 22; Mk. 3. 8; 7· 
24-3I ; Acts 27. 3. 

r Vers. 22, 24; IO. JS; 
I2. 36 re:f, 

8' Mt. 4. I3 tef, 
h Lk. JO. I 5 ref. 
v Gr. hades; Heb. 

sheol; Lat. orcus, infernum; Eng. infernal regions, !tell; the underworld receptacle 
for souls of good and bad after death, as the grave for bodies, and containing both Para
dise (Lk. 23. 43 ref.) and Burning Valley (Mt. 10. 28 ref.); carrel. death; opp. gra'IJt:, 
and opp. Heaven: Gen. 37. 35, A.V.grave; Num. 16. 30-33, A.V.pit; Job u. F.I Hij:k 
as Heaven, deeper titan HELL. Ps. 6. 5; 49. J41 J5; J39· 8, opp. Heaven; Prov. 9. J8; 
27. 20 HELL is never full. Eccl. 9. Io; Cant. 8. 6; Isa. J4. 9-J5; 38. 10; Am. 9. 2. 
opp. Heaven; N. T. only Mt. II. 23; r6. i8; Lk. IO. 15; 16. 22-28

1 
of Dives and Lazarus; 

Acts 2. 27-51 1 with Lk. 23. 43 1 Christ's SOUL was not left in HELL. J Cor. IS. SS: Rev. 
I. I8; 6. 8; 20. 13, 14. Jos. B. 2. 8, and 3· e, Tiu Sadducees do not believe in tire 
jmni.sltments and rewards of HEt.L. Plat. Rep. 363, 614 sqq., The just fenst in HELL, 
and the wi'cked are junislted in HELL. App. Creed, Jesus Clirist descended into HELL. 

(32) 



XI. 23. 

~ 7. 22 ref. 

r 10. 15 ref. 

6 12. 36. 

9 Gen. 21. 22; Dcut. 3. 
23; Judg. 4. 4; Jer. 50." 
4; D<in. 12. I; all A. V. 
that time, but with sense 
of Sl'flSOll. 

" Ps. 18. 49, A.V. give 
tlum/.;s; 30. 4;. 92. I ; 107. 
1; Dan. 2. 23. S1rac. 51. 
I I will THANK thee, 0 
Lord and King-, and 
praise tlzee, 0 God my 
Saviour. 

• 16. 17; 1 Cor. 1. 18-
31. 

>.. Deut. r. 13 Wise men, 
andUNLHmSTANDING,and 

known. r Cor. 1. 19 ref. 
JL Repeating and 

strengthening particle: 
15. 27; Phil. 4. 3; Philem. 
::zo; Rev. 14. TJ; 16. 7. 
Phil. V. A. 4. 13 He 
prayed and said, Forget 
t!ty wratlt: yen, do, 0 
thou to whom I owe my 
all. 

lo' Eph. I. s. 9· Phil. 2. 

13 Iris God whic/1 wor.k· 
eth in you both to will 
and to a'o o/ !tis GOOD 

l'LE1,SL'HE. 2 Th. I. I I. 

Cf. Gal.1. 15. 
t Jo. 3. 35; Heb. I. 2. 

See Gen. 24. 36: Lk. 15, 
31. 

'IT Gen. 27. 23 Isaac 
DISCERNED not Jacob, be
cause !tis !lands were 
ltairy. 38. 25; Ezr. 3. t3; 
Isa. 61. 9, A. V. acknow
ledge. 

u 30; 23. 4; Lk. It. 46; 
Acts 15. lo; Gal. 5. r. 
er. yoke and burden in 
verse 30, below. 

v Isa. 28. 12; Jcr.6. 16; 
Mic. 6. 6-8; Jo. I 3. 13-
17; 1 Jo. 5. 3. Plat. 3. 
354 God's service is gentle, 
mrm's service is Izard. 

u u. 25 ref. 
T 3. 7 ref. 
•Rabbi l\Iaim. He that 

rea.jetlt even a straw on 
tlte Sabbath is guilty, mtd 
er1en to pluck ears o.f co1 n 
is a ki.nd of rea.fi"K· 

ST MATTHEW. 

for if the /3 mighty works which have 
been done in thee, had been done m 
'Sodom, it would have remained even to 
this day. 24 Nevertheless I say unto 
you, It shall be more tolerable for the 
land of 'Sodom in the 8day of Judgment 
than for thee." 

25 IN 9THAT season Jesus answered 
and said, " I •thank thee, Father, Lord of 
Heaven and earth, •that thou hast t hid 
these things from the wise and A under
standing, and hast ·revealed them unto 
babes: 26 "yea, Father, that so to do was 
thy •good pleasure [Isa. 29. 14]. 

27 "t All things have been delivered 
up unto me of my Father: and no one 
"discerneth the Son, but the Father; 
neither "discerneth any one the Father, 
but the Son, and he to whomsoever the 
Son is willing to reveal him. 

28 "Come ye unto me, al1 that are 
utoiling, and "burdened, and *I will give 
you rest: 29 •take my yoke upon you, 
and learn of me ; for I am meek, and 
lowly in heart; and 

' •ye shall find rest for your souls : ' 
[]er. 6. 16.] 

30 •for my yoke is easy, and my burden 
is light." 

XII. 1 IN .. THAT season Jesus went 
on the Sabbath through the corn-fields: 
and his disciples were hungry, and began 
to pluck the ears of corn, and to eat. 
2 But when the TPharisees saw it, they 
said unto him, "Beholc;l, thy disciples do 
that which •it is not lawful to do upon 
the Sabbath. [Ex. 20. 10J." 3 But he said 
unto them, "Have ye not read what 
David did, when he was hungry, and they 
that were with him : 4 how he went into 
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XII. 4. 

A.D. 28. 

Joyrul 
Acknowledgmt>nt 

of 
The Ruling Hand 

of 
The Father. 

Tiu Ba.filed /Vise. 
Mt. II. 25-27. 
Lk. 10. 21, 22. 

Refreshing R l"st 
for 

Weary Souls. 

l\.It. I I, 2$-~o. 

The Sabbath 
and 

l\·lan's Nee~. 
Phan·saism 

and 
Consultnt;on. 

for 
Cltrist's Dentlt. 

Mt. 12. 1-14. 
Mk. 2. 23-3. 
Lk. 6. 1-u. 

3 



XII. 4. 

A.D. 28. 

The Broken Reed 
and 

Meek Deferring 
or 

Christ's Judgment. 

·ST MATTHEW. 

the House of God, and t they did eat the 
/l Hallowed Bread (1 Sam. 21. 6J, which it was 
not lawful for him to eat, neither for them 
which were with him, but only for the 
Priests [Lev. 24. 91? 5 Or have ye not read 
in the Law, how that on the Sabbath the 
Priests, in the &Temple-Courts, profane the 
Sabbath, and are guiltless [Num. 28. 9, 10]? 
6 But I say unto you, ta A greater thing 
than the &Temple-Courts is here. 7 And 
if ye had known what that meaneth, 
• b I will have mercy, and not sacri:fl.ce,' 

[Hos. 6. 6.] 

ye would not have condemned the guilt
less. 8 For the 8Son of Man <is Lord t of 
the Sabbath." 

9 And when he was passed from thence, 
he came into their Synagogue. 10 And, 
behold, t tliere was a man dwhich had 
a withered hand. And they asked him, 
saying, "e Is it lawful to cure on the 
Sabbath?" that they might accuse him. 
11 And he said unto them, "What man 
is there of you, who shall have one sheep, 
and if that fall into a r pit on the Sab
bath, r will he not lay hold on it, and 
raise it up [Deut. 22. 4J? 12 Of how much 
•more value then is a man than a sheep? 
Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the 
Sabbath." 13 Then saith he to the man, 
" Stretch forth thine hand." And he 
stretched it forth, and it was restored 
whole as the other. 

14 And the >.Pharisees went out, and 
"took counsel against him, that they might 
destroy him. 

15 BuT Jesus, perceiving it, withdrew 
himself from thence; and man°y t followed 
him, and he cured them all; 16 and he 
rebuked them, that they should not make 

:341 

XII. 16 

fJ Gr. LfJrt?Ns o/ setti,,g, 
fiwth, sc. before God on 
the Holy Table i Heb. 
Lom•1•s t!/ tl1e Face, sc. 
of God, as before him on 
his Table: Ex. 40. 23, 
A. V. Shn.vbread; I Sam: 
21. 6; 1 Kgs. 7. 48; 1 Chr. 
9. 32. er. Ex. 25. 30; 29. 
23: Heb. 9. 2. Jos. B. 
5. S 1'/te Twl'hN' Loaves 
on the J/o/y Tr1Me sym· 
/Jolized tlw Zodiae n11d 
tire twelve montlrs of the 
year. Phil. J. 1. 498 Tilt' 
Twelve Loaves SET FOR1'H 

on tlu Holy Table repre
sent tlie Twelve Tribes. 
lEI. N. A. 17. 16 They 
send gifts to the birds, 
mu/ the SETTING FORTH 

of the gifts is intended 
ns a jropitinlion, that 
tltcy may not /mrt tlte 
a-ops. Dion. H. l. 283 
I luive seen suppers SET 

FORTH for the gods of 
Rome on Tables in the 
lioly f/fJuses. 

~ .21. T2 ref. 
a Vers. 41, 42; Isa. 9. 

6. 7 : Hag. 2. 7-9; Mal. 
3. l ; Col. 2. 3, 9. 

b 9. 13 ref. 
9 B. 20 ref. 
c Jo. 5. 16-18. 
d 1 Kgs. 13. 4; Zech. 

]], 17. 
0 Lk. 13. 14-17; 14. 

l-6; Jo. 5. 5-11. 
f Ex. 21. 33, 34; 23. s; 

Deut. 22. 4. 

IC. 6. 26; 10, 31. 

A 3. 7 re[, 

µ. 22. 15; 27.1,7; 28.12. 



XII. 16. 

• " 2. 15 ref. 

µ. N.B. 11 by,"not"ef:" 
1. 22 ref. 

fJ 3. 17 ref. 
l:i 3. 17 ref. 
c Mic." 4. i-3; Zech. 8. 

21-23. 

6 A kind of breaki11g,esp. 
by collision and crushing: 
Ps.51.17A BROKEN spirit, 
a BROKEN a1td a contrite 
heart. Jer. 48. 17 Tlze 
strong staff is BROKEN. 

Ezek. 29. 6, 7 A staff ef · 
reed: when t!lt!y took !told 
Oil tlue, tlzou BRAKEST. 

Cf. Isa. 36. 6 Thou trust
est in tlt.e staff o_/ this 
AROKEN reed, wliereon if 
a man lean, it will g-o 
into his lzand, and pierce 
it. Sirac. 35. 18 The 
Lord will BREAK tlee 
scejtre f1f tlze 1mrig/1teous. 
But for possible healing 
of the ''broken," see Ps. 
147. 3; Ezek. 34. 16. 

d 23. 32, 33. Gen. 15. 
16 Iniquity not yet full. 
Rom.2.4 1 5; 9.22; 2Cor. 
10. 6; t Th. 2. 16; 2 Pet. 
3· 9. Sirac. 35. lB-20 
Tilt! Lord will not be 
slack till he break tlie 
sceptre of the 1mriglite· 
MU, and judge tile cause 
of his people. 2 l\[ac. 6. 
141 15 Tile Lord patient· 
ly .forbcaretlt to /nmis!t 
till tliey be come to the 
/ulness of tlzeir sins. 

8 Very strong term, lit. 
and metaph.: Jo. l9. 31-
331 of penal leg·breaking. 
Xen. <Ee. 6. 5 Ignoble 
crafts mar the body, and 
n1rnAK the soul, Cf. Tenny, 
in Mem. Bx. 2 The SHAT· 

TERED stalks, Or ruined 
chrysalis of life. 

e Spens. F.Q. 2.10 True 
it is, that wizen the oil is 
spent, The li'ght goes out, 
and wick is thrown away. 
N. B. Oil is symbolit:al of 
11 oly .Spirit. 

" l5. 22 ref. 
>... Long. I. 4 The mar· 

vellous dces not lead to 
persuasion, but to AMAZE· 

MENT. 

µ. x. x ref. 
v 3. 7 ref. 
'1T 10. 25 ref. 
u 9. 34 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

him known: 17 athat it might be ful
filled which was spoken "by Isaiah the 
Prophet, saying, 
18 "Behold! 

"My servant whom I have chosen, 
"My lldearly-beloved with whom my 

soul is well pleased, 
"I will hput my Spirit upon him, 
"And he shall ctell of judgment unto 

the Gentiles : 
19 "He shall not strive, nor cry, 

"Neither shall any one hear his voice 
in the main streets : 

20 "A &bruised reed d he shall not 9break, 
" And a e smouldering wick he shall not 

quench, 
"Until he <lbring forth judgment for 

victory, 
21 "And the Gentiles hope in his name." 

[Isa. 42. 1-4.] 

22 THEN was brought unto him a 
man <possessed with a devil, blind and 
dumb: and he cured him; insomuch that 
the t dumb man spake and saw. 23 And 
all the multitudes were A.amazed, and saicl, 
"Is this the "Son of David?" 24 But 
when the v Pharisees heard it, they said, 
"This man casteth not out the <devils, 
but by "Baal·zebul, the crPrince of the 
devils." 25 Butt knowing their thoughts, 
he said unto them, " Every Kingdom 
divided against itself suffereth desolation; 
and every City or house divided against 
itself shall not stand. 26 And if 7 Satan 
cast out Satan, he is divided against him
self: how then shall his Kingdom stand ? 
27 And if *I by "Baal-zebu! cast out the 
<devils, by whom do fyour sons cast them 
out? Therefore they themselves shall be 
your judges. 28 But if t by the Spirit of 
God ·*I cast out the <devils, then is the 

T Heb. Satan; Gr. Diabolus=Devil; 
6
Eng. Adversary, or Accuser, Slanderer: 

i Chr. 21. I; Job 1. 6-12: Ps. 109. 6; Zech. 3. 1, 2; Lk. 10. 17 1 18; Jo. 13. 27; 1 Cor. 
7. 5; I Th. 3· 5; Jas. I. 13; I Pet. 5· 8; Rev. 12. 9, IO; 20, I, 2. r Acts 19. 13. 
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XII. 28. 

A.D. 28. 

Fulfilment 
ef 

Projltecy. 
Mt. r2. 15-21. 
Mk. 3. 7-12. 
Lk. 6. 17-19. 

• 

Blasphemy 
against 

The Holy Gho>t. 
Judgment 

ef 
Idle Words. 

Mt. 12. 22-37. 
Mk. 3. 20-30. 

Lk. xx. 14-23. 
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XII. 28. 

A.O. 08. 

• 

The 
Evil Generation 

its 
Sign of Jonah 

and 
Condemnation 

and 
Miserable End. 

Mt. 12. 38-45. 
Lk. II. t6, 24-26, 

2~32. 

ST MATTH;EW. 

Kingdom of God fl already come upon 
you. 29 Or how can ::my one enter into 
the mighty man's house, and t plunder his 
goods, except he first bind the mighty 
1111111, and then plunder his house? 30 He 
that is not with me is against me; and 
he that gathereth not with me scattercth. 
31 Therefore I say unto you, !!All sin 
and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men: 
gbut blasphemy against the Spirit shall not 
be forgiven t- 32 And whosoever speaketh 
a word against the 6Son of Man, it shall 
be forgiven him : but whosoever speaketh 
against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be 
forgiven him, neither in 9this world, nor 
in Bthat which is to come. 33 Either make 
the tree good, and its fruit good; or make 
the tree bad, and its fruit bad: for h the 
tree is known by its fruit 34 0 ibrood 
of vipers, How can ye, being evil, speak 
good? For out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh. 35 The good 
man out of his good treasure t bringeth 
forth good things: and the evil man out 
of his evil treasure hringeth forth evil 
things. 36 And I say unto you, k Every 
idle word that men shall speak, they shall 
give an account thereof in the •day of 
Judgment: 37 kfor by thy words thou 
shalt be justified, and by thy words thou 
shalt be condemned." 

38 THEN certain of the "Doctors of 
the Law and of the "Pharisees answered 
thim, saying, ""Teacher, 1We 'vould see 
a •sign from thee." 39 But he answered 
and said unto them, "lAn evil and "adul
terous generation seeketh after a •sign ; 
and there shall no sign be given unto 
it, but the •sign of Jonah the Prophet. 
40 For as 

XII. 40. 

f3 ALHEAll\"-COMR Ul'

ON: ]);rn. 4. 24, 28 COl\llt 

UPON. I Th. 2. i6; Phil. 
3. 16, A. V. Aum,\DV 
A1'TArnRD TO. Scxt. 722 

As Sl'Oll ns it COMES 

Ul'ON (1'T'ttcl1t•s) a ro·fnin 
.f"int, it turns /1ack. 
Compare 3 2; 4. 17; 10. 

7 Tiu: A-i11g1/om at lumd. 

8 1 Jo. 5. 16. Contr. 
Lev. 24. 16; and see Mt. 
9. 2 ref. 

ll 8. 20 ref. 

9 Mk. IO. 30.; Lk. 16. 
8: 20. 34, 35; Rom. 12. 2; 

I Cor. 2. 6-8; 2Cor. 4. 4; 
Eph. I. 21: 2. 2, 7: 1 Tim. 
6. 17; Heb. 6. 5. Cf. Col. 
i. 26 : I Tim. 4. 8. 

h 7· I5-20. 
I 3. 7 ref. 
II Jas. 3. 2-12. 

IC .l\It. u . .36: Acts 17. 
JI; Rom. 2. 16; I Cor. 4. 
5 ; 2 Cor. 5. IO; Eph. 6. 
8; Col. 3.25; 2Th.1.8-
Io; 2 Tim. 4• J. Cf. Eccl. 
I2. 14; Mt. 25. 31-46; 
Jo. 5. 27-29; Rom. 2. 

5-n; 14. 10; I Cor. 4. 
3-5; 2 Cor. 5. Io; 2 Th. 
1. 6-Io: Heb. lo. 25-27. 
For the recomjense, see 
Lk. 14. 1~ ref. 

A 2. 4 ref. ; 3. 7 ref. 
µ. 8. I9 ref. 
I 16. I-It· 
v Deut. 13. 1-3; 1 Sam. 

IO. 2-9; I Kg. 13. 3-5; 
2 Kg. 20. 8-n; Isa. 7. 10 

-14; Jo. 2. Ilj 4· 48; 6. 
30, 31 ; Acts 2. I9-22; l 

Cor. 1. 22; Heb. 2. 4. 
Polyb. 3. I 12 Oracles were 
ln a1ery one's 11wutlt, 
n 1ery Temple was full of 
SIGNS and Wonders. Cf. 
Sh ks. J. C. 1. 3 Wlie1t 
tlzese Prodi"g-i'cs do so con~ 
Jointly meet, Let 110/ melt 
say, These are tl1eir rea
sons, Ikey are natural. 

• 1r Ex. 34. 14-16; Deut. 
3:::. 16; }er. 3. 1-20; Ezck. 
6. 9; 16. 1-63; Rev. 17. 
1-IB. 



XII. 40. 

~ 8. 20 ref. 

B 36 ref. 

8 Mk. •· 4 ref. 

IL Verse 6 ref. 
I t Kgs. 3. q-12; 4· 

29-34; ,,10. 23, 24:; Prov. 
I. I-6. 

ic. 15. 22 ref. 
A Gr. waterless, with

out water; of the parth
ed and barren wilderness: 
Dcut. 32. 10 The waste 
lunulingWILDERNESS. Ps. 
63. 1 ,1/y fleslt longetlt 
/or titre in a dry and 
thirsty /rm,{, WHEnE NO 

WATER IS. Isa. 43. 19, 

A. V. desert. Ezek. 19. 
13 In the wilderness, 
in a~ DRY and tltirsty 
grotmd.__,Zeph. 2. 13 '.A 
desolation and DRY like 
a wildt•rness. 2 Pet. 2. 

17; Jude 12. Cf. Isa. 1. 

30. 
µ.Gen. 8. 9; 1 Chr. 28. 

2; Isa. 34. 14; Jer. 45. 3; 
Lam. 1. 3. 

v 2 Chr. 3. 6 GARNiiHED 

the !touse witlt precious 
stones/or beauty. 

m He;b. 6. 4-8 ; IO. 

26---31; 2 P(!t. 2. 20. Plat. 
2. :,6o Virtues being dis
clrnrged from the soul, 
then is a restoration ef 
a wild t1ain o/ vices, o/ 
wantonness, o/ disorder, 
and sltamelessness. 

0 l\lt. 12. 46-50: 13. 
55-57; Jo. 2. 12 His 1lfo
tlu:r and bretltren and lu"s 
disciples. 6 42; 7. 3-7 
Neither did lu"s brdltren 
believe on ltim. Acts l. 

14 Tltese all (the deven 
Apostles) with Afary the 
111 otlur ef Jesus and !tis 
brethren. 1 Cor. 9. 5 The 
rest of the Apostles, and 
tlte brethren ef tl<e Lord, 
and Cephas. See also 
Mt. 13. 55 ref. and note. 

0 Jo. 20. 17, 18. Shak. 
Hy. V. 4. 3 He to-day 
that sheds !tis blood witlt 
nu, Skull be my brother. 

ST MATTHEW. 

'Jonah was three days and three nights 
in the belly of the whale,' [Jon.•· •·l 

so shall the .a son of Man be three days and 
three nights in the heart of the earth. 

41 "The men of Nineveh shall rise up 
in the 6 Judgment with this generation, and 
shall condemn it : for they 8repented at 
the preaching of Jonah [Jon. 3.1-10J; and, 
behold, kmore than Jonah is here. 42 The 
Queen of the South shall rise in the 
6 Judgment with this generation, and shall 
condemn it: for 1 she came from the ends 
of the earth to hear 1the wisdom of Solo
mon [• Kg. 10. •-wJ ; and, behold, k more 
than Solomon is here. 

43 " But when the •unclean spirit is 
gone out from the man, he goeth through 
"-dry places, seeking 1<rest, and findeth 
none. 44 Then he saith, 'I will return 
t(l my house from whence I came out.' 
And when he is come, he findeth it empty, 
t and swept, and vgarnished. 45 mThen 
goeth he, and taketh with him seven other 
spirits more evil than himself, and they 
enter in, and dwell there: and mthe last 
state of that man becometh worse than 
the first. Even so shall it be also unto 
this evil generation." 

46 WHILE he yet spake to the multi
tudes, behold, nhis Mother and nhis bre
thren stood without, seeking to speak unto 
him. 47 And one said unto him, " Be
hold, thy Mother and thy brethren stand 
without, seeking to speak unto thee." 48 
And he answered and said unto him that 
told him, "Who is my Mother? And who 
are my brethren?" 49 And he stretched 
forth his hand over his disciples, and said, 
" 0 Behold my Mother and my brethren! 
50 For 0 whosoever shall do the will of my 

{37; 

XII. 50. 

A.D. 28. 

'\Vho Be 
Christ's Muther 

and 
Christ's HreLhr .!n. 

Mt.•12. 46-50. 
Mk. 3. 31-35. 
Lk. 8. 1g-21. 

• 



XII. 50. 

• 

A.D. 28. 

The X1ng 
B1e 

Boat Parables 
of 

The Xl.ngdom. 
i. 

The Sower 
and 

The Soils. 

Mt.13.1-q. 
Mk. 4. •--<i· 
Lk. 8. 4-:-B. 

Ren.soil 
of 

Paralrles 
for 

Tke Multitude. 
P.11!.filnrent 

of 
Prophecy. 

Mt. 13. to-'3· 
Mk. '4· 10-12'. 

Lk. 8. 9, JO. 

ST MATTHEW. 

Father which is in Heaven, he himself is 
my brother, and sister, and Mother." 

XIII. l ON THAT DAY went Jesus 
out of the house, and sat by the sea-side. 
2 And great multitudes gathered together 
unto him, insomuch that he went into 
+Pa Boat and sat therein: and the whole 
multitude stood on the shore. 3 And he 
spake many things unto them in II parables, 
saying, 

"Behold, the Sower went forth to sow. 
4 And as he sowed, some fell by the way
side, and the birds came and devoured 
them up. 5 Others fell upon the rocky 
parts, where they had not much earth: 
and forthwith they sprang up, because they 
had no depth of earth: 6 and when the 
sun was risen, they were scorched, and, be
cause they had no root, they withered 
away. 7 Others fell upon the thorns, 
and the thorns came up, and choked them.· 
B But others fell upon the good ground, 
and yielded fruit, some a hundred-fold, 
some sixty-fold, some thirty-fold. 9 a He 
that hath ears :j:, let him hear." 

10 And his disciples came and said un
to him, "hWhy speakest thou unto them 
in llparables?" 11 He answered and said 
unto them, "hBecause unto you it is given 
to know the 8 Mysteries of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, but unto them it is not given. 12 
<For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, 
and he shall have abundance: but whoso
ever hath not, from him shall be taken 
away even that which he hath. 13 hThere
fore speak I unto them in llparables, be
cause d they seeing see not, and hearing 

XIII. 13. 

P 8. 23 ref. 
fJ Gr. ~arabole; A. S. 

bijrsfdl:::h)'ewoni; Eng. 
,,.,,,,,panson: 13. 10--13 

ref.: 24. 32; Mk. 4. 30, :14; 
Ps. 78.2 J Sirac. 1. 25 PA
RAn1.1ts o/ kmnu/edge are 
in thetreas11resefwisdom 
(Sec Col. •. 3). 3. 29; 47· 
15-17, of Solomon, Tiu 
coulltries ,,,nr;w/lt'd at 
t'1ee for tliy songs, pro
verbs, rAHAHl.HS, a111{ in
ter/Jrelatiolls. Rhet.1 .• p8; 
J· 1o6 Of illustration art• 
tlinekinds, PARAULK, ex
amflle, ""dsimile: tire l'A

RADl.K i's notdrawllfrom 
ltistorical/ad. See 11 re(. 

a. II. 15 ref. 
b Sec ref. & below. 
& Gr. Mysteries, sc. 

jrefound nli'gious secrets, 
great or small, hidden un
der silence or dark repre
sentation in act or lan
guage: Dan. 2. 471 A. V. 
God is a revealer ef SE

CRETS. Rom.16.25; 1Cor. 
2, 6-11 ; Eph. 3. 3-11 ; 5. 
]2; Col. 1, 26, 27; 1 Tim. 
3. 16; Rev. 10. 7 i Phil. 
J. 1. 107 Tlze more per
fect and pu1·ified mind is 
initiated in tile Great 
MYSTERIES, and, like A1o
ses, seeks not its know
ledgeofGod/rom cre(ition 
only, hut from tlze Crea
tor llimself. 2. 658 It is a 
law ef Cities, not to tell 
tile MVSTERIE..<; to .any be
fore they be peifectly jmri
fied and initiated. Jambl. 
P. V. 74 The disciples of 
the pliilosojJller Pytha~o
ras /,;ejlt their cliief doc
trines as secrets, like di
vine MYSTERIES, and to 
those outsidesjJake in dark 
sayings. Clem. Alex. 2. 89 
Tlte Stoic and A ri'stote
li'a1t philosojillers have 
their secret writings dis
tinct from their commou 
instruction; and those 
whoinstitutedtlieheathe1t 
M YSTER JES concealed tluir 
doctrines under fables. 
Cf. Artem. 386 Wizen the 
Gods sjeak darkly, their 
riddles must he interpre
ted; fo1" it is likely Ikey 

. should mostly speak in 
dark sayings, /orasmuclt as tltey would have us learn nothingwithout dilizent searclt. 
See Verse 3 ref. c 25. 29. d Phil.). 2. 59 As in dreams seeing we see not and 
ltearinr we It.ear 1iot, and tasting we taste uol. ' 

(JB) 



XIII. 13. 

e Jo. 12. 37-41; Acts. 
28. 25-28; Rom. 11. 7, 8. 
Cf. Deut. 32. 15; Ps. u9. 
70. 

f3 Deut. 30. 2 ; Ps. I 16. 
7; Isa. 19. 22; Ezek. 14. 
6; l\Ial. 3. 7; I Pct. 2. 

25, as also Sirac. 18. 13, 
of a stray flock RETURN

J:"IG to the Shepherd. 

fHeb. II. IJi 1Pet.1. 
10-12, 

0 1. 19 ref. 

8 Verse 3 ref. 

" 3. 2 ref. 

A 13. 19, 38; Eph 6. 
16; I Jo. 2o IJ1 14; J• 
12; 5. 18, 19. 

µ. 5. 29-ref. 

~ 12. 32 r~f. 

tr Thcoph. Caus. Pl. 6. 
II The trees are CHOKED 

l" I' and jJerisk, lwving- no 
passage for tlie wind. 
N. B. Wind is symbol of 

1 the Spirit: cf. Jo. 3. 8, 

ST MATTHEW. 

they hear not, neither do they understand: 
14 and there is <fulfilledt unto them the 
prophecy of Isaiah, which saith, 

'By hearing eye shall hear, and shall 
not understand; 

'And seeing ye shall see, and shall not 
perceive: 

15 'For this people's heart is waxed gross, 
'And their ears are dull of hearing, 
'And their eyes have they closed, 
'Lest peradventure they should see 

with their eyes, 
'And hear with their ears, 
'And understand with their heart, 
'And should llreturn, and I t should 

heal them.' [Isa. 6. 9, lo.] 

16 But as for *you, blessed are your eyes, 
for they see; and your ears, for they hear: 
17 for verily I say unto you, fMany Pro
phets and 8 righteous men have desired to 
see the things which ye see, and have not 
seen them; and to hear the things which 
ye hear, and have not heard them. 

18 "Hear *ye therefore the 9 parable of 
the Sower: 19 When any one heareth the 
Word of the •Kingdom, and understandeth 
it not, then cometh the A Evil One, and 
catcheth away that which was sown in his 
heart : that is he which received seed by 
the way-side. 20 But he that received 
seed on the rocky parts, that is he 
which heareth the Word, and immediately 
with joy receiveth it : 21 yet hath he no 
root in himself, but dureth only for a 
while, and when tribulation or persecution 
ariseth because of the Word, immediately 
he I' falleth backward into a deadly snare. 
22 He also that received seed among the 
thorns, that is he which heareth the Word, 
and the care of t the •world, and the 
deceitfulness of riches, "choke up the 

(39) 

XIII. 22. 

AD.28. 

fnterjrefatimt 
oj 

The Parable 
ef 

Tlte Souier. 

Mt. 13. 18-23. 
Mk. 4. 13-20. 

Lk. 8. u-15. 



XIII. 22. 

A.D. 28. 

ii. 
The Wheat 

an<l 
The Darnels. 

Mt. 13. :a4-30. 

iii. 
The l\f ustard Seed. 

Mt. 13. 31, 32. 
Mk. 4. 30--32. 
Lk. 13. 18, 19. 

iv. 
The Leaven. 

ST MATTHEW. 

Word, and he becometh unfruitful. 23 But 
he that received seed on t good ground, 
that is he which heareth the Word, and 
understandeth it: gwhich same beareth 
fruit, and bringcth forth some a hundred
fold, some sixty-fold, some thirty-fold." 

24 ANOTHER fl parable put he forth 
unto them, saying, "The 8 Kingdom of 
Heaven is likened unto a man which 
sowed good seed in his field: 25 hbut while 
men slept, his enemy came, and t over
sowed 9 darnels among the wheat, and 
went away. 26 But when the blade was 
sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then 
appeared the darnels also. 27 So the 
servants of the Master of the house came 
and said unto him, 'Lord, Didst thou not 
sow good seed in thy field? From whence 
then hath it 9 darnels?' 28 He said unto 
them, 'An enemy hath done this.' The 
servants say unto him, 'Wilt thou then 
that we go away and gather them up?' 
29 But he saith, 'k No: lest peradventure, 
while ye gather up the 9 darnels, ye root 
up also the wheat with them. 30 Let 
both grow together until the harvest: and 
in the time of harvest I will say to the 
reapers, 1Gather ye up first the 9 <lamels, 
and bind them in bundles for to burn them, 
but gather the wheat into my barn.'" 

31 ANOTHER •parable put he forth unto 
them, saying, "The >.Kingdom of Heaven 
is like unto a grain of mustard, which a 
man took and sowed in his field: 32 which 
indeed is- the least of all seeds, but when 
it is grown, it is the greatest of herbs, and 
becometh a tree, insomuch that the birds 
of the air come and 1Ldwell among the 
branches thereof." 

33 ANOTHER •parable spake he unto 
(<o) 

XIII. 3.f 

g P~. 1. r; 92. 1z-1s; 
Jcr. 17. 7, 8: Jo. 15. e, 16; 
Phil. 1. u. 

f3 Verse 3 ref. 

a ~· 2 ref. 

h Is:::i..56.10: Gal.2. 4; 
Heb. 12. 15, 16; 1 Pct. 
S· 8. 

6 L:tt. lolt'um: Geop. 198 
Of weeds in/urious to 
crops, tlte (/odder sjoils 
tlze bean crt?}, wild oats 
hurt tl1e barley, and DAR· 

NEL corrupts tlte wheat. 
Virg. Ee. 5. 36 No fruitful 
crofs t/Je sic/,.'/y fields re
turn, And onls and DAR· 

NEL cltoke tlte .,,;sin/: corn. 
Plin. N. H. 18. 153 I rec
kon DAR?ltl EL among tlze 
diseases of crojs, rather 
tlurn among the pests of 
the soil itself. 22. 160 Yet 
the very pests of crops, 
)IJ'tr., even _the DARNEL, 

lzave their uses. Cf.1 Cor. 
l l. 19 TJzere must be he
resies 'and· sects·· amll11g 
J'OU, tlrn! tltey w!ticlt are 
npjroved may be made 
1uani'fest. -

k l Cor. 4. 5. ~ 

I 25. 4r; Ps. 58. ro, rr; 
Mal. 3· 17-4. 3· 

IC Verse 3 ref. 

A 3. 2 ref. 

µ. 8. 20 ref. 



XIII. 33· 

fJ 3. 2 ref. 

B 16. n, 12; Ex. 12. 

15-20; Lev. 2. 11; Lk. 
12. 1; 1 Cor. 5. 6-8. 

g Gen. 18. 6; 1 Cor. 5. 
6; Gal. 5. 9, 

9· 

6 Verse 3 ref. 
h 2. 15 rer. 
11: 1. 22 ref., 
i Rom. 16. 25: Eph. 3. 

A Verse 25 ref. 
µ, 8. 20 rd. 
11 8. 12 ref. 
'"Verse 19 ref. 
u 12. 26 ref. on Satan. 
T Ex. 23. 16, of end of 

year; Deut. 11. 12; Dan. 
9. 27, A. V. consumma
tion. 12. 4; I\It. 13. 39, 
49; 24. 3; 28. 20; Heb. 
9. 26. Sirac. 33. 23 In 
the day of the END ef tlu 
days of tlly Nfe, distri
bute tlline in!uritance. 
Diod. S. 1. 64 He be
gan tlu work, /mt died 
bi'.fore it fwd an EXD. 

k Rev. 14. 14-19. 
t Ps. 141. 9. 
fJ 5. 29 ref. 
0 Ezek. 22. 20; Dan. 

3. 6; Rl!v. 9. 2. See 
l\It. 10. 28 ref. 

m 8. 12 ref. 
n I Cor. 15. 41, 42. 

'Visd. 3. 1-7 Tlze souls 
o/ the righteous are in 
the lta11ds ef God . .. and 
in the time ef their visi
tation they shall slline. 

9 Luc. 2. 74 Tllick 
dm·kness came on, but 
aftl'Y a long time, the 
SU!l suddenly SHONE 

FORTH. Anthol. J2. 59As 
the S1t1l SHINING FORTH 

quenches tlte stars. 
K. 3. 2 ref. 
o u. 15 ref. 
.\. 24. 18, 40; Lk. 12. 

28. 
P Deut. 33. 19; Job 

3- 21; Prov. 2. 4. Jos. 
Il. 7. 5 Jlluclt oftlu great 
wealth of Jentsalem •was 
fi1und in its ruins: tlu 
Romans dug up muclt 
gl)/d and silver and pre
cious treasure wlzich, in 
regard of the chanas ef 
war, had been buried in 
the earth. Artem. 239 
Tr,•asure is not found 
wi·tlwut digg-ing. 

ST MATTHEW. 

them : "The 11 Kingdom of Heaven is like 
unto &leaven, which a woman took and 
hid in gthree measures of flour, until the 
whole was leavened." 

34 All these things spake Jesus unto 
the multitude in 9parables, and without a 
parable spake t he nothing unto them: 
35 hthat it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken •by the Prophet, saying, 

"I will open my mouth in Oparables, 
"I will utter ithings which have been 

kept secret from the foundation t of 
the world." [Ps. 78. 2.) 

36 THEN the left the multitudes, and 
came to the house. And his disciples 
came unto him, saying, "t Explain unto 
us the 9parable of the "'Darnels of the 
Field." 37 And he answered and said:;:, 

" He that soweth the good seed is the 
I' Son of Man: 38 the field is the world: 
the good seed, these are the •sons of the 
11 Kingdom; but the darn els are the sons of 
the "Evil One : 39 the enemy that sowed 
them is the "Devil: the harvest is the Tend 
oft the world, anq kthe reapers are Angels. 
40 As therefore the darnels are gathered 
up, and burned in the fire, so shall it be in 
the Tend of! the world. 41 The I' Son of 
Man shall send his Angels, and they shall 
gather up out of his Kingdom I all II deadly 
snares, and them which do iniquity, 42 
and shall cast them into the 6furnace of 
fire: *there mshall be weeping and gnash
ing of teeth. 43 nThen shall the righteous 
9 shine forth as the sun in the •Kingdom 
of their Father [Dan. 12. 3J." • 

"
0 HE THAT hath ears!, let him hear: 

44 ! The •Kingdom of Heaven is like 
unto Ptreasure hid in "the field: which 
Pwhen a man hath foun<l, he hideth it, and 

(41) 

XIII. 44. 

A.D . .,,,s. 
Mt. 13. 33. 
Lk .• 13. 20, 21. 

Fulfilment 
of 

Prophecy. 
Mt. 13. 34, l5· 

/nierjretation 
of 

The Wluat 
a11d 

Tiu Darnels. 

Mt. 13. 36-u 
[Mk. 4· 33, 34.J 

v. 
The Hid Treasure. 

Mt. i3. 44· 



XIII. 44· 

A.D. 28. ·-
vi. 

The One Pearl 
of 

Great Price. 
lilt. 13. 45, 46. 

vii. 
The Sweep-Net. 
Mt. 13. 47 1 48. 

lnter-jretati(m 
o/ 

The Swup-Net. 
Mt. 13. 49, 50. 
[~lk. 4· Bo 34.J 

The Law 
and 

The Gospel. 
Tr1"ffSt1Yt: 

NrwamiO!d. 
Mt. 13. 51, 52. 

Unbelief 
of 

Nazareth. 
Tiu ProjJlut 

in 

}/i.s Own Country. 

lift. 13. 53-58. 
Mk. 6. 1--6. 
Lk. + 16-30. 

ST MATTHEW. 

for joy thereof goeth, and selleth all that 
he hath, and buyeth that field." 

45 AGAIN: "The /l Kingdom of Heaven 
is like unto a man w/1ich was a merch:tnt 
seeking Pgoodly pearls: 46 t but when he 
had found Pone very precious pearl, he 
went away, and sold all that he had, and 
bought it." 

47 AGAIN: " The ll Kingdom of Hea
ven is like unto a sweep-net, that was cast 
into the sea, and gathered of every kind: 
48 which, when it was full, they drew to 
shore, and sat down, and gathered the 
good into vessels, but cast the bad 8away. 

49 "So shall it be in the 8 end of the 
world : the Angels shall come forlh, and 
•separate the wicked from "among the 
righteous, 50 and shall cast them into the 
l'furnace of fire: *there qshall be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth. 

51 t" Have ye understood all these 
things?" They say unto him, "Yes t ." 
52 And he saith unto them, "Therefore 
every vDoctor of the Law that is become 
"a disciple t of the /l Kingdom of Heaven, 
is like unto a man wlzich is a Master of a 
house, which bringeth forth out of his 
treasure things new and old." 

53 AND it came to pass, when Jesus 
had rmade an end of these .. parables, he 
s removed from thence. 

54 And he came to his own TCountry 
of Nazareth [2. 23J, and taught them in their 
Synagogue; insomuch that they were 
astonished, and said, "Whence hath this 
man this wisdom, and these /l mighty 
powers? 55 u Is not this the carpenter's 
son? Is not uhis Mother called Mary? 
And uhis brethren,• James, and t Joseph, 
and Simon, and x Jude? 56 And his 

(42) 

XIII. 56. 

/l J. • ref. 
P Job 28. 18; Prov. J. 

15. Plat. I. 6c} Truc·z.iirtue 
is that wlu'cli is tii com
jnny witli 11/'isdtmt, mu{ 
IVisdomisastluone ri'g!tt 
coin., for -:uhicli all must 
be btirtercd. Sec Mt. 11. 

19 ref. 
8 Gr. witlumt: 5. 13; 

Lk. t3. 25, 28. 
6 Verse 39 ref. 
II: 25. 32. 
A. Verse. 25. 
,... Verse 42 ref. 
q 8. u ref. 
P 2, 4 ref. 
11' 27. 57, of Joseph or 

Arimathea; 28. 19. Pseu
do-Das. 2. 625 He t!tat 
commits sin cannot be
come tlte servant, muck 
less tlte diSciple, of the 
Lord. 

r 7. 28 ref. 
tr Verse 3 ref. 
8 t9. t. See 4. 13. 
7' Heb. n. 14. 2 Mac. 

13. 14 Fi'gltt for their 
laws, t!teir Temple, t!teir 
Ctty, and their COUNTRY. 

Dion. Ch. 2. 238 Lo11ers 
eftlieir COUNTRY. N. B. 
Not kis own City, which 
up to lately was Caper
naum. See 4. 13; 9. t. 

/3 7. 22 ref. 
u 12. 46 ref. 
• N.B. Not to be con

founded with 'James son 
ef Alp/u,.us (10. 3 ref.): 
Acts 12, 17; 15. 13; 21. 
18; I Cor, 15. 7; Gal. 1. 
19; 2. 9, 12; Jas. 1. 1; 

Jude I. Jos. A. 20. 9 
Tlie Hi'glt-Prirst deliver
ed James, the brother of 
Jesus whiclt is caller! 
Cltrist, to be stoned. A
pud Euseb. H. E. 2. 23 

'James t!te hrotlur of the 
Lord, for his exceeding 
rigliti:ousness called of the 
'Jews 11 'James tlie rig-!tte
ous," and to w/10111 all 
gave heed, him did the 
Doctors of the Law and 
t!te Pharisees cast down 
from the parapet ef the 
Temple, and stone ltim. 
See refs. <i.nd Note on Mt. 
IO. 3• 

x N.B. Not to be con. 
founded wi1h the Apostle 
7u<k: Jude 1. See Note 
on Mt. 10. 3. 



XIII. 56. 

6 5. 29 ref. 

' Jo. 4· 44· 
8 Verse 54 ref. 
K. 7. 22 ref. 
A.n.25ref. 
a Sc. Herod Antipas: 

Mk. 8. 15, with Mt. 16. 6; 
Lk. 3. r, 19; 23. 7-12. 
Jos. A. 17. 8, II Aping 
Herod tl:e Great by !tis 
Will made his SOil An
tipas Prince ef Galilee 
and Perd!a; lzis son 
Plti!ip, Prince of Tra
chN1itis, &c.; but grant
ed tile Kingdom to Ar
dzelaus, wlzom Ile made 
King-, and to wlzom tlze 
S(l/diers swore allegiance 
as J(iug; but Ccesar did 
not confirm tin! title. 

µ. Gr. Tetrarclt = Go
'llernor o/ a /ourtlt part: 
Lk. 3. 1, 19. Strab. 12. 5 
Dfr,iding tlze whole terri
tory into four portions, 
tllt'y called eacli a TE

TRARCH¥, and eacli ef the 
four Governors a TE

TR . .\RCH. Cf. ref. "· 
b Mk. vi. 15 Others 

said it was Elijah; and 
otlzers, one o/ the Pro
p!1ets. Mt. 3. 4 ref. 

v 7. 22 ref. Porph.Abst. 
l. 30 T/te MIGHTY !'OWERS 

o/ tlu soul that won K by 
the body. Jamb. l\Iyst. 
IO. 3 T/iis MIGHTY POWER 

ef conJecturi11g tliefuture 
\\"OHKS plainly. 

Tr Gal. 3. s; Phil. 2. 13; 
Eph. 2. 2. Ar. Eth. M. 
2. 6. 15 In sleep tlieir 
kmr&le1ige does not WORK. 

Phil. ]. 2. 282 He con
de11ms t/1e idle, bidding 
them WORK. 

ST MATTHEW. 

sisters, are they not all with us? Whence 
then hath this man all these things?" 
57 And they 8fell backward into a deadly 
snare in him. But Jesus said unto them, 
"YA Prophet is not without honour, save 
in his own 8 Country, and in his own 
home." 58 And he sid not many "mighty 
works there, because of their unbelief. 

XIV. 1 IN >..THAT season a Herod 
the ,,_Prince heard of the fame of Jesus. 
2 And he said unto his servants, "This 
is hJohn the Baptist: he hhimself is risen 
from the dead, and therefore do the 
vmighty powers "work in him." 

3 For a Herod had laid hold on hJohn, 
and bound him, and put him in the prison, 
because of c Herodias his brother a Philip's 
wife : 4 for John said unto him, " It is 
not lawful for thee to have her [Lev. 18. 16; 

20. 21]." 5 And cwhen he would have 
killed him, he feared the multitude, be
cause dthey held him as a Prophet. 

6 But when a Herod's birthday was 
t come, the daughter of c Herodias danced 
in the midst, and pleased Herod. 7 Where
fore he promised her with an oath to give 
lzer whatsoever she should ask. 8 And 
she, when she was prompted of her 
Mother, saith, "Give me here on a dish 
the head of h John the Baptist." 9 And 
cthe King was sorry, yet for his oath's 
sake, and their: sake that sat at meat with 
him, he ordered it to be given : 10 and che. 
sent, and beheaded h John in the prison. 
11 And his head was brought on a dish, 
and given to the damsel: and she brought 
it to her Mother. 12 AnJ his disciples· 

c Jos. A. 18. 5 Herod 
tlte Prince married tlze 
daugliterq/ Areias, King 
oJ Petr<Pa, but staying as 
.i;uest at /tis /urif-brotlur 
Philip's liouse, lie /ell i~i 

IM 1e with his wife Hero
dias, and married her . .. 
Thereupon A retas made 
war on Herod and de
stroyed llis army, wludi 
ma11y Jews held to he a 
judgment on him for t!ze 
murder ef 7olm the Baj
tist: for Herod fearing 
lest John's popularity should lead to a re·volt, £mjri'soned him £n tlte fortress ef 
11/achO!rus, whiclt was on tlie co11fi1tes of the domi11ions of Ardas and lferod, and' 
tken jmt liim to death. t.1 21. 26. 

XIV. 12. 

A.D. 28. 

A.D. 29. 

Jes us' li'ame 
at the 

Royal Court. 
Opinion, 

of 
Herod Anti'jas. 
Mt. 14.1,:'l. 

Mk. 6. 14-16. 
Lk. 9. 7--<). 

Parenthesis 
of 

Impn'sonme11t 
of 

Yohn Bnpti,t. 
Mt. i+ 3-5. 
Mk. 6. 17-20. 

Lk. 3. 19, 20. 

M11rdt1r 
of 

7ohn Baptist. 

Mt. 1+6-12. 
Mk. 6. 21-29 •. 



XIV. 12. 

A.D. 29-

Plenteous Bread 
for 

Hungry Souls. 

i. 
The Five Loaves 

of 
The Five Thousand. 

Mt. 14. 13-21. 

Mk. 6. 31-4+ 
Lk. 9. 10-17. 

Jo. 6. 1-14. 

D.:>isterous Rage 
of a 

Contrary World. 
Firm Ckrist 

a1td 
Sinki11r Peter. 
Mt. 14. 22-36. 
Mk. 6. 45-56. 
Jo. 6. 15-..1. 
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went and took up his tcorpse, and buried 
t him, and came and told Jesus. 

13 BUT when.Jes us heard it, <he with
drew himself from thence by Boat into a 
desert place privately. And when the 
multitudes heard thcrcef, they followed 
him by land from ·the Cities. 14 And 
when l he was come out def the Boat, he 
saw a great multitude, and was moved 
with compassion toward them, and cured 
their sick. 

15 And when it was 0 the early evening, 
his disciples came unto him, saying, "This 
is a desert place, and the •hour is already 
past: send the multitudes away, that they 
may go away to the villages, and buy 
themselves "-meat." 16 fBut Jesus said 
unto them, "They have no need to go 
away: give "ye them to eat." 17 And 
they say unto him, "fWe have nothing 
here but five loaves of bread, and two 
fishes." 18 He said, "Bring me them 
hither." 19 fAnd when he had ordered 
the multitudes to "sit down for meat upon 
the grass, he took the five loaves of bread, 
and the two frshes, and looking up to 
Heaven he blessed, and fbrake, and gave 
the loaves of bread to the disciples, and 
the disciples to the multitudes. 20 r And 
they di cl all eat, and were filled: rand they 
took up the· •overplus of the fragments, 
twelve "baskets full. 21 And they that 
had eaten were about five thousand men, 
beside women and children. 

22 AND straightway l he constrained 
his disciples to go into the Boat, and to 
go before him unto the other side, while 
he sent the multitudes away. 23 And 
when he had sent the multitudes away, 
he went up into the mountain privately 

(44) 

XIV. 23. 

o 10. 23; 12.15; ActsB. 
1; 9· 25. 

d 8. 23 ref. 
e Lk. 9. 12 ref. Tiu 

dtry bt•;rmi to dt•dine, sc. 
about 3 r. M. For the 
ucmul C\'cning, sr:. after 
61•.M., sec verse 23; Mk. 
J. 32. And cf. Ex. 12. 6; 
30. 8; Num. 9. 3, A. V. 
marg. /Jdwan t!te two 
eveni11gs: albeit the even· 
ings may then have been 
reckoned differently. 

IC Lk. 14. 17: 22. 14. 
A Mk. 7. 19: Lk. 3. 11: 

Jo. 4· 31-34: t Cor. 6. 
13: Heb. 9. to; 13. 9. 
er. Jo. 6. 27, 55; Rom. 
14. 17. 

f 15. 32-38: 26. 26-28; 
Lk. 24. 30--35; Jo. 6. 26 
-63: Acts 2. 42; 27. 35: 
I Cor. 10. 16, 17; 11. 23-
26; 1 Tim. 4. 3-5. Cf. 
Ex. 16. 1-36; 1 Sam. 9. 
13; 2 Kgs. 4. 42-44i Ps. 
j8. 15-29. 

µ 8. II : Lk. 12. 37· 
v l\tk. 12. 44 Tiu riclt, 

of tltl!ir OVER PLUS; the 
}oor widow, ef her want. 
Bihl. 1551, on Mt. 25 
Tltouglt works of faith he 
never so cojnous,yet /rave 
we flO OVIWPLUS to dis· 
tribute to otlter. P. R. 
Ruhr. 2~th Sund. afLer 
Trin. : 1/ th<'re he /ewer 
Sundays titan SenJices, 
tlu O\'EHl'LUS o/ Sertn"ces 
may be omitted. South 
Serm. 2. 2 I/ Joys tmer
fiow, treasure up the 
OVERPl.lTS. er. Lev. 25. 
27, A. V. Let /um restore 
f/1e O\'Ertl'Ll/S. 

11' Gr. cojlu'n: 16. 9: 
2 Kg. 10. 7; Ps. 81. 6, of 
the labourers' BASKETS at 
the brick-kilns. Jos. B. 
3. 5 Tl1e Roman soldier 
on marclt is like a beast 
o/ hurdnt; for lie carries 
sj>rar and shield, axe 
and sic/de, saw an.I IJAS

KET, and tl1ree days' ra
tions. Artem. 181. IOAs 
to !111.d1andry, DA~KETS 

are the mark of servants. 
Juv. 3. 14 Jews whose 
sorry f11rnib1re t"s DAS

KET and hed of hay. 
N.B. Cf. 15. 37,whereis 
a different utensil. 



XIV. 23. 

!:' Verse 15 ref. 
lT I\lk. 6. 48 lie saw 

tftt'11t TOR:'olEC-:TED i111"<'7.('· 

in.1.,". Sext. 753 Thosewlw 
beaP '1ea1'Y burdens, or 
RO\\" HEAVY DOA TS, or do 
a11y otltcr 1.1t•ry laborious 
work, clterr one anotlzer 
cm, to draw off attention 
from the TOtOIENT of 
tluir work. R. Brunne 
148 /1110 the Seavf Spain 
1vcre the mariners driven 
in a TOR'.\IENT. 

a Between 3 A. M. and 
6 A. M. in the morning. 
For WATCH, see Lam. 
2. 19, first watch; Judg. 7. 
19, second watch; Ex. 14. 
24, morning or I.1st watch; 
Mt. 24. 43; Lk. 12. 38. 
For the names of the 
WATCHES,seel\lk. 13. 35, 
with Mt. 24. 43. App. 2. 
469 Served as borfy-guard 
amt watclz by nigltt, and 
nl'ither lift their post 
uor watcli. Polyb. 4. 4 
Burnt large watdi-fires 
during tile first watcli, 
smaller during the se
cmuf, and very small 
during tlte thfrd watclt. 
Jerom. Ep. 140 The Ro
mans divide the niglit 

.front sunset to sunrise 
into 'FOUR WATCHES, ef 
three /:ours each. See 
also 27. 65 re( 

T 16. 22; 18. 21; 21. 
30; 26. 22; Lk. 6. 46; 
II. l; Jo. lJ. 13-16 
re call me LORD, and 
say well, .for so I am. 
20. 2, 18, 28. 1 Pet. 3. 6 
.)~nra!t obeyed Abraham 
calling him LORD. 

h Ps. 6g. 1-3, 14, 15; 
124. l-S Sa11e me, 0 
G(ld,/or .tlu waters are 
route in, &c. 

/3 18. 6 ref. 
S Gen. 8. 1, A. V. as

suaged, or water. N um. 
It. 2, A.V. wasquencllf'tl, 
of fire. 16. 48, A. V. wris 
stayetl, of plague. Phil. 
J. I. 6go. ABATED' is not 
'ceased:' for' ceasing' ef 
evil implies per_.rection o.f 
good, whereas 'lessening' 
only implies improve-

ST MATTHEW. 

to pray. And when it was gthe late even
ing, he was there alone : 24 but the 
Boat was already in the midst of the 
sea, ""tormented of the waves; for the 
wind was contrary. 25 And in the 
fourth a-watch of the night, he t came unto 
them walking on the sea. 26 And when 
the disciples saw him walking on the sea, 
t:liey were troubled, saying, "It is a ghost;" 
and they cried out for fear. 27 But 
straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, 
" Be of good courage : it is *I; fear not." 
28 And Peter answered and said unto 
him, '"Lord, If it be *thou, order me to 
come unto thee on the waters." 29 And 
he said, "Come." And when Peter was 
come down from the Boat, he walked on 
the waters, tand came unto Jesus. 30 
But when he saw the wind boisterous, he 
was afraid, and h beginning to /3 sink, he 
cried out, saying, "TLord, Save me." 
[Ps. "9· 1-3]. 31 And immediately Jesus 
stretched forth his hand, and took_ hold 
of him, and saith unto him, "O thou of 
little faith, Wherefore didst thou doubt?" 
32 And when they were t gone up into 
the Boat, the wind 8 abated. 33 And they 
that were in the Boat came and worshipped 
him, saying, "Thou art 8 indeed the •Son 
of God." 34 And when they were crossed 
over, they came >..to land tin iGennesaret. 

35 And the men of that place knew him 
again, and sent forth into all that region 
round about, and brought unto him all that 
were ill; 36 and besought him that they 
might only touch the P.fringe of his outer 

ment. 6 26. 73; 27. ·54; Jo. l. 48; 4. 42: 6. 14, 55; 8. ::ti; l Th. 2. lJ. Parallel 
with Verily, Mk. 9. 1_ with Lk. 9. 27. IC. 4. 3 ref. A Lk . .5· II ; 8. 27: Acts 
27. 43, 44. i By interpretation, The King's Garden: 4. 13 ref.; Lk. 5. t ref. 
Cf. Ps. 107. 23-31 They be at nst, and he hringet/z. tit.em unto the haven when thi:y 
would h1. 1J. 9. 20 ref. 

XIV. 36. 

A.D. 29. 



XIV. 36. 

A.D. 29-

God's Word 
and 

Man's Tradition. 
PollNliinu 

a"d 
BIUrd Guws. 

Mt. 15. 1--20. 

Mk. 7.1-23. 

ST MATTHEW. 

garment: and as many as touched were 
,.perfectly saved. 

XV. 1 THEN come to Jesus from J eru
salem t fJ Pharisees and 6 Doctors of the 
Law, saying, 2 " Why do thy disciples 
transgress the 9Tradition of the Elders? 
For they wash not their hands when they 
eat bread." 3 But he answered and said 
unto them, " Why do "ye also transgress 
the Commandment of God for the sake of 
your 9Tradition? 4 For God :J:said, 

'h Honour thy Father and thy Mother:' 
[Ex. 20. 12.] 

and, 

'Be that curseth Father or Mother, 
' Let him K surely die.' 

[Ex. 21. 17.] 

5 But *ye say, 'Whosoever shall say unto 
his Father or his Mother, It shall be a 
A holy gift, whatsoever thou shalt be profited 
of me; 6 :the shall not honour his Father 
or his Mother.' Ye have even ,.annulled 
the t Word of God for the sake of your 
9Tradition! 7 Ye "hypocrites, Well hath 
Isaiah prophesied of you saying, 

8 'This People :thonoureth me with their 
lips, 

' But their heart is far off' from me : 
9 'But in vain do they worship me, 

' Teaching i doctrines that are the com
mandments of men.'" 

[Isa. 29. x3.] 

10 And he called the multitude, and 
said unto them, " Hear, and understand : 
11 Not that which goeth into the mouth 
crpolluteth the man; but that which 
cometh out of the mouth, that crpolluteth 
the man." · 

12 Then came his disciples, and t say 
,unto him, " Knowest thou that the fl Phari

(46) 

XV. I2. 

p. PKRFRCTl.V- SAVED: 

cf. 9. 22 ref.; Heb. 7. 25 
Jt'Sus is able to save to 
tire uttermost. 

fl 3. 7 ref. 
8 2. 4 ref. 

9 Mk. 7. 4; Gal. '· 14; 
Col. 2. 8; 2 Th. o. •S· 
Phil. ]. 2. 361 Customs 
are unwritten laws, and 
c/1ildren 011.![lit to inlierit 
from Parents tlu·customs 
ef //1eir Fat/1ers, anti not 
dt"Sjise TRADITION, mere
ly ht•cnuse it is tmwn'ttett. 
Sec als9 3. 7 ref. 

h Sirac. 3. 1-16 Ho
nour tliy Father and 
JI/other both in word and 
deed, &c. b'c. Ar. Eth. 
9. 2 We s/1ould succour 
our Parents witlt main
tenance as tlu·ir dd1tors, 
and give them due lion our. 
8. II Parents are not 
only loved as/riends, but 
lzonoured as superiors. 

IC Gen. 2. 17; Ex. 19. 
I2. 

A 27. 6 ref. 

14 Gal. 3. •7· 

.,,. 6. ~ref. 

I Col. 2. 20-22 After 
the commanrlments and 
doctrines o/ men. 1 Tim. 
4• l. 

a Gr. maketh-common: 
Acts 10. 14, 15; 21. 28; 
Rom. 14. 14; Heb. 9. 13; 
10. 29. Jos. Mac. 7 Thou 
hast not de.filed thy holy 
teeth nt»" POLLUTED thy 
belly by eating abomin
able meats. Cf. Ezek. 
4. 9"-14: Hos. 9. 3, 4. 

fl 3. 7 ref. 



XV. 12. 

& 5. 29 ref. 
h 19. 22. 

k 23. 16, 2~; Rom. 2. 19. 
8 13. 3 ref. 
I Gen. 6. s; Prov. 4. 23: 

Jer. 17. 9; Gal. 5. 16-23. 
I' Ps. 56. 5; Isa. 59· 7; 

Lam. 3. 59, 6o, A. V. ima
g-mations. 

v Verse II ref. 
w.. n. 21 ref. Cf. in this 

connection, and with re
gard to preceding, Acti 
10. 15 Wlwt God lzatlt 
cleansed, call not thou 
common, or polluted. 

o Gen. 15. 18-21; Ex. 
23. 28; Num. 13. 29; 
J udg. 1. 30--32; Zech. 
14. 21; Acts 13. 19. See 
ref. preceding. 

CT I. I ref. 
T PossESSED-WITH·A

DEVIL. For devils, see as 
follows: Deut. 32. 16, 17; 
Ps. g6. 5, A. V. idols; 106. 

36-38; Mt. 4. 24; 8. 16, 
28-31 ; 9· 32; 12. 22-
28; Lk. 8. 27-36; IO. 

17: 1 Car. 10. 20, 21. For 
t'Vil and unclean spirits, 
see I Sam, 6. 14-16; 
Ps. 78. 49; Zech. I 3. 2 ; 

Mt. IO. I; 25. 4I; .l\lk. 
1. 27; 5. 2; Acts 8. 7; 
Eph. 2. 2; 6. 12: 2 Pet. 
2. 4. Contrast for Holy 
Sjin"t, Rom. 8. 9-15; 
1 Cor. 3. 16; 6. 19. Cf. 
Dion. H. 196 Tiu race 
of Ruling Spirits, good 
and bad, occupies a na
ture midway between the 
divineand /mman. Dion. 
Ch. 1. 519 By Ruling 
Spirit I mean thatwludz. 
governs every individual, 
and according- to w/zose 
guidance he lives and 
acts in any way. Phil. J. 
T. 264 Tlte common peo
ple speak of'A ngels a1zd 
Ruling Spirits, good and 
bad. Jos. B. 7. 6 1'lze 
DEVILS, or evil Ruling 
spirits, these are t/11! 
spirits that evil men 
leave. A. 8. 2 God 

I 

gave Solomon the art ef 
casting out DEVILS, wltick 
still survives: I have 

I seen Eleazar a Jew dq 

this for those POSSESSED 

WITH DEVILS, by !lie aid 
of roots and words wldck 
Solomon bequeatlud. Cf. 
Mt. 12. 27 ref. 

m 10. 6 ref. 
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sees 8 fell backward into a deadly snare 
hwhen they heard that saying?" 13 But 
he answered and said, "Every planting 
which my Heavenly Father hath not 
planted, shall be rooted up. 14 Let them 
alone: kthey be blind guides of the blind: 
and if a blind man lead a blind man, 
both shall fall into a pit." 

15 And Peter answered and said unto 
him, "Expound unto us t the 9parable." 
16 And the said, "Are "ye also yet with
out understanding? 17 Do ye not :j:per
ceive that everything that goeth into the 
mouth passeth into the belly, and is cast 
out into the draught? 18 But 1the things 
that come out of the mouth proceed 
out of the heart, and these pollute the 
man. 19 For 1out of the heart proceed 
evil "thoughts, murders, adulteries, forni
cations, thefts, false-witness, blasphemies: 
20 these are the things which "pollute 
the man; but to eat with unwashen hands 
doth not pollute the man." 

21 AND Jesus went out from thence, 
and withdrew himself into the parts of 
mTyre and mSidon. 22 And, behold, a 
woman which was 'a nCanaanite, came 
out of those borders, and cried out t, 
saying, "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, 
thou .. Son of David : my daughter is 
grievously Tpossessed with a devil." 23 
But he answered her not a word. And 
his disciples asked him, saying, "Send 
her away : for she crieth out !tfter us." 
24 But he answered and said, "m I am 
not sent but unto 
'The m lost sheep of the House of Israel."' 

[J er. 50. 6; Ezek. 34. 1-31.] 

25 And she came and worshipped him, 
saying, "Lord, Help me." 26 But he an
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xv. 26. 

A.D. 29. 

Cleansing 
of 

A Polluted 
Canaanite. 

Tlee Children 
and 

The Wlzelps. 

Mt. 15. 21-28. 

Mk. 7. 24-30. 



xv. 26. 

A.D.29. 

Plenteous Bread 
for 

Hungry Souls. 
ii. 

The Seven Loaves 
or 

The Four Thousand. 
Mt. 15. 2g---39. 
lllk. 7• 31-8. IQ. 
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swered and said, "It is not t good to 
take the children's bread, and to cast it 
to the II whelps." 27 But she said, " 8 Yea, 
Lord : for even the llwhelps eat of the 
crumbs which fall from their Masters' 
table." 28 Then Jes us answered and said 
unto her, "0 woman, 1Great is thy faith: 
be it done unto thee even as thou wilt." 
And her daughter was healed from that 
very hour. 

29 AND when Jesus was passed from 
thence, he came unto the msea of Galilee: 
and he went up into the mountain, and 
sat there. 

30 And great multitudes came unto 
him, n having with them. the lame, blind, 
dumb, maimed, and many others: and 
they 9cast them down at !his feet, and he 
cured them; 31 insomuch that 0 the multi
tudes marvelled, 11 seeing the dumb speak, 
! and the lame walk, and the blind see 
[Isa. 32. 13 ; 35. 3-6; 61. •l : and they glorified 
the God of Israel. 

32 And Jesus called his disciples unto 
/1im, and said, "PI am moved with com
passion toward the multitude, because 
they have already continued with me 
three days, and have nothing to eat : and 
I will not send them away fasting, lest 
peradventure they should faint in the 
way." 33 P And his disciples say unto 
him, "P\Vhence should we have so much 
bread in a wilderness, as to fill so great a 
multitude!?" 34 And Jes.us saith unto 
them, "How many loaves have ye?" And 
they said, "Seven, and a few little fishes." 
35 P And twhen he had charged the 
multitude to sit down for meat upon the 
ground, 36 Phe took the seven loaves of 
bread, and the fishes, and Pgave thanks, 

(~B) 

xv. 36. 

fJ Plat. I. 298 r..,,, 
uurl."r· the do.t: y<'ur Fti~ 
f/1rr, nnd llu· WHFl.l'SY""" 

hnlltrt'll. Sec Mt. 7. 6 
rd. 

6 II. 26 ref. 

I 8. 10--13; 9. 22 1 28, 
29; Lk. 7. 50; 17. 19; 18. 
42. 

m Lk. 5. 1 ref. 

n Isa. 32. 13; 35· 3-6: 
6I. 1: Mt. 4. 23-25: 8. 
16, 17; II. 5; 19. 2; Mk. 
6. 55, 56; 7· 37; Jo. 3· 2; 
9· 16. 

8 Gen. 21. 15 CAST t!te 
cltild under one ef tl1e 
sltrubs. 

0 e. 21 ; 9. e, 33. 

p 14. 14-21; 26. 26-
28; Lk. 2+ 30-35; Jo. 6. 
26-63; Acts 2. 42; 27. 
35; 1 Cor. 10. 16, 17; 11. 

'23-26; I Tim. 4. 3-5. 
Cf. Ex. 16. 1-36; 1 Sam. 
9. 13; 2 Kgs. 4. 42-44; 
Ps. 78. 15-09. 



xv. 36. 

k Verse 32 ref. 

te r4. 20 ref. 

,\ Gr. sjmris: 16. ro. 
Acts 9. 25 Tltey (d J'mtl 
down liy tlze wall in a 
PA:..'~IER. H<lt.5.16 They 
/d d0<1.J1l a PANNIER by 
a rope i1do t!te Lake, awl 
bring it uj full of fl sites. 
Alciph. 1. 1 Tlu:y s!ung
yoJ.:eso<.1ertheirsllOttlders, 
ltouked Oil the PANNIERS 

c!f /isle on botlt sides, and 
went off to the City. 3. 
56 He swells out his 
l'A:-.:l\'IEHS daily witk the 
rl'INainsoftke me,i/s, Cf. 
H.J.ckl. I. 448 GREAT BAS
KETS like bakers' PANNI

ERS. Shaks. Hy. IV. 2. I 

The carrier's turl.•eys ill 
his PANNIER. N.B. Cf. 
q. 20, where is a differ
ent utensil. 
~ 3· 7'<f. 
l 12. 38-40. 
8 12. 38 ref. 
6 12. 39 rel. 
IC 12. 38 ref. 
A 8. 18 ref. 

ID Lk. 12. 1-12. 

µ. 13. 33 ref. 
v 3. 7 ref. 

11" 14. 20 ref. 

u 15. 37 ref. 
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and kbrake, and gave to his disciples, and 
the disciples to the multitudes. 37 k And 
they did all eat, and were filled ; kand 
they took up the •overplus of the frag
ments, seven "'panniers full. 38 And they 
that had eaten were four thousand men, 
beside women and children. 

39 AND when he had sent the multi
t_udes away, he went into the Boat, and 
came to the borders oft Magadan. XVI. 
1 And the P Pharisees and P Sadducees 
came, and I tempting lzim asked him to shew 
them a 8sign from Heaven. 2 He an
swered and said unto them, t3 t4"1An 
evil and 9 adulterous generation seeketh 
after a •sign, and there shall no sign be 
given unto it, but 1the sign of Jonah." 
And he left them, and went away. 

5 AND when the disciples were come 
to the "'other side of the sea, they for
got to take bread with them. 6 And 
Jesus said unto them, "mSee and beware 
of the "leaven of the "Pharisees and"Sad
ducees." 7 And they reasoned among 
themselves, saying, "It is because we 
took no bread." 8 :\lnt when Jesus knew 
it, he said, "0 ye of little faith, Why rea
son ye among yourselves that it is because 
ye took no bread? 9 Do ye not yet per
ceive? Neither remember ye the five 
loaves of bread of the five thousand, and 
how many "baskets ye took [14. 1o;--21J? 
10 Nor the seven loaves of bread of the 
four thousand, ~nd how many .. panniers ye 
took [15. 36-38J? 11 How is it that ye do 
not perceive that I spake it not unto you 
concerning bread, wlten I said, t Beware 
of the "leaven of the "Pharisees and •Sad
ducees?" 12 Then understood they that 
he spake not that they should beware of 
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XVI. 12. 

A.D. 29. 

The 
Evil Generation 

its 
Sign of Jonah. 

Second 
Admonition. 

Mt. 15. 39-16. 4· 
l\lk. 8. 10-13. 

Old Leaven 
of 

Pharisaism 
and 

Sad<luceeism. 
Tlte Other Sid,·. 
Mt. 16. 5-12. 
l\lk. 8. 14-21. 
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XVI. 12. 

A.D. 29. 

Jesus' 
M:eaaia.hshlp : 

i. 
Its Avowal 

by 
Simon Peter, 

Mt. 16. 13-16. 
Mk. a. 27-29. 
Lk. 9. r 8-20. 

ii. 
Its Revelation 

by 
God The Father. 
Mt. r6.r7. 

iii. 
Its Foundation 

for 
The Church. 
Peter's J(eys 

mu/ 
PeteY s Decrees. 

Mt. 16 . .i8, 19. 

ST MATTHEW. 

the leaven :j:, but of the doctrine of the 
Pharisees and Sadducees. 

13 AND when J csus was come to the 
parts of n C.esarea Philippi, he asked his 
disciples, saying, "Whom clo men say 
that the llSon of l\Ian is?" 14 And they 
said, "Some Sl1)' 0 John the Baptist; and 
some, 0 Elijah [Mal. 4. 5J: others, PJeremiah 
[2 Esdr. 2. rBJ, or one of the Prophets." 15 
He saith unto them, "But whom say *ye 
that I am?" 16 q And Simon Peter an-
swered and said, 

"*THOU qART THE 8 cHRIST, 
"THF. qSON OF THE LIVING GOD." 

17 And Jesus answered and said unto 

him, " 8 Blessed art thou,Simon •Bar-jonah: 
for Aftesh and blood qhath not revealed 

XVI. 19. 

n Jos. A. 18. 2; B. 1. 
21; J• 9 I'Jti/i'j, SOil Of 

fl crc>d the Gnat, built tlu 
city ef /lmuns nt the 
sourat1/llu Jordan, nnd 
nnnll'd it c,rsarc't1 after 
Ctr.we r, who ;,,,,/ ndded 
tolu·s ft'rritory. lien is 
n 111ountain fl/ im111c·11se 
lteight, rrnd a /em:ful 
/'r1•c1jice of rod.:. 11 it her 
Vn/msian came ·wlU'n lte 
lc/t that otl1t'r Ca·sarca 
wlticlt is 011 the Jlfcditer_ 
ranean cons!. 

f:J 8. 20 ref. 
o 3· 4 ref. 
p Mk. 6. rs; Jo. I. 21, 

2 Esdr. 2. 101 18 Tell my 
peoplr, For thy lzelj will 
I send my servants I sairilz 
and Jeremiali. l Mac. 
14. 41 Simon slzould he 
Hi'g'h Priestforrver, 1111· 

tit !lure arose a/ait11/ul 
Prophet. 2 Mac. 15. I3-
16 In a vision tltere a/J· 
jeared, &c. : then he 
said, This is one 1wlto 

it unto thee, but my Father which 
Heaven. 

IS Ill prayet/1 muck for tlte 

18 "And *I also say unto *thee, 
"*THOU rART A II.BOULDER OF ROCK, 
"

5 AND UPON 'THIS ROCK WILL I BUILD 

MY "CHURCH, 
" 1AND THE uGATES OF HELL SHALL NOT 

PREY AIL AGAINST IT. 
19 "And uJ will give unto thee the 

•Keys of the l'IKingdom of Heaven: and 
•whatsoever thou shalt 8 bind on earth, 

people, and for the Holy 
City, to wit, 7eremi'ah. 
Cf. Jo. l. 21 ref. 

q Mk. I. 24, the Devils; 
Jo. l. 4I, Andrew to Pe. 
ter; I. 45, Philip; l. 49, 
Nathanael: 4. 26, 42, in 
Samaria; 6. 6g, Peter for 
the Twelve. See Mt. 4. 
3 ref. 

8 r. 16 ref. 
8 5. Jref. 
1< Syr. Bar·; Scotch 

Mac-; Eng. Son of: Mk. 
ro. 46; Acts 4. 36. Cf. 
Jo. 1. 42, with Mt. 16. 17. 

A Gen. 6. 3; Ps. 56. 4; 
Jer.17. s:Jo. 3.6;1Cor. 

15. 50; Gal. l. I6; Eph. 6. 12; Heb. 2. 14. Sirac. 14. 18 As the green leaves, so tlze gene
ration of flesli and blood. Poly.en. 3. II Jn. battle let us not think we fight with foes, 
hut with them that have fie sit and blood, and share a common nature. r Jo. 1. 43. Cf. 
Mk. 3. I7 Surnamed 7ames and 7ohn sons oftlmnder. µ. Gr. Petros, Peter,= boulder 
of rock: Jo. I. 43. Hom. II. 16. 411 Tke warrior smote kis/oema1t witk a DOULDER 
OP ROCK, crashing kis helm. 734 Wz"tk one hand he sei'zed and hurled agat"nst !ti's foe 
a BOULDER OF ROCK. But as to the rock itself, contrast 406, 428 As from a ROCK tlzat 
overhangs tke main, an angler draws the fish. . . As on a lofty ROCK the vultures 
fight. Geol. Def. : A BOULDER z's any fragment of rock larger titan pebble, generally 
erratic, lying out of its natt"ve bed, and embedded in clay and suck like. 1 Acts 2. 

36-41; 4. 8-I2; 10. 36-43; Eph. 2. 20-22; i Pet. 2. 4-8. I Jo. 2. 22; 4. 15· Cf. Mt. 
7• 2+ v Jo. 2, I9'-21 Destroy THIS Temple . . , He spake of the Temple of his hody. 
""18. 17 ref. t. Ps. 78. ~; 125. 1, 2; Eph. 3. 2I. rr Job 38. 17; Ps. 9. 13; 
Isa. ]8. 10. Wisd. I6. 13 Th"u hast power ef life and deatli: thou leadest to tlte 
gates of Hell, and hringest uf again. For Hell, see Mt. 11. 23 ref. u Isa. 22. 20-23; 
I Cor. 4· I; 9· 17; Rev. 1. 18. 'T Lk. II. 52; Rev. I. 18. Artem. 293 Of symho!.s, 
tlze Key signifies.fidelity in government. f3 3. 2 ref. v 18. 18; Jo. 20. 21-23; 
l Cor. 5. 3-5. 8 Heb. and Chald. of restraining and confining bonds and yokes, 
as of vows of abstinence, prohibitions, interdicts, decrees of government forbidding any 
act, and so on: 18. 18; Num. 30. 2-I5 i Dan. 6. 7-I3, of the Royal Decree of Prohibition. 
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XVI. 19. 

9 Heb. and Chald. of 
_frceing/rom bonds,J'Okt•s, 
and rt•straints, as of per
mi%ive decrees, liberlies, 
releases, absolutions, par
dons: 18. 18; Isa. 40. 2, 
A. V. pardon; Dan. 3. 25; 
5. 16; Lk. 13. 16. Sirac. 
'.J8. 2, A. V./orgive. 

w 1. 16 ref. 
IC. 4· 17. 
A Gr. it is binding ; of 

Ol'GHT, or MUST, in uncon
strained obligations; but 
opp. must ef necessity, or 
comfclling force (18. 7 
ref.): 24. 6; 26. 54; 1\Ik.13. 
14; Lk. 24. 26; Jo. 3. 7, 
14; 2 Cor. 5. 10; 1Tim.3. 
2; Heb. 2. 1. Arist. Pol. 4. 
15 1Vot mustefnecessity, 
l111!0UGHT. Dion. Cass.52. 
3 7 To lionour them you 
botli OUGHT, and must of 
necessity. Aristid. 2. 652 
One OUGHT, or rather, 
must ef necessity. For 
the other phrase, must of 
necessity, see Mt. 18. 7; 
Rom. 13. 5; Heb. 9. 23. 

x 1]. 12; 20. 17-19; 
27. 64; 28. 6; Lk. I3. 33; 
24. 25-27, 44-46; Acts 
3· 18; 17. 3; 26. 22, 23; 
I Pet. 2. 21; 3. 18. See 
Lk. 24. 26 ref. 

µ. 26. 3 ref. 
JI 2. 4 rer. 
Tr Gr. J}fay He be pro

pitious unto tltee: 2 Sam. 
20. 20; 23. 17; x l\lac. 
2. 21, A.V. Godforbid. 

rr 14. 28 ref. 
Y 4· IO ref. 
T 12. 26 ref. 
fl 5. 29 ref. 
8 Rom. 8. 5-7. l Mac. 

IO. 20, A.V. TAKE OUR 

l'ARTand keejfriendslup 
'll!itlt us. Dion. Cass. 40. 
61 Jn this war he IN HIS 

HEART TOOK THE PART 
of Ct:Esar, albeit lie did 
not ojenly act witlt him. 
Paus. 4. 31 Some joined 
Antony, oilters IN THEIR 

HEART TOOK THE PART 

of Casar. Aristid. 2. 400 

ST MATTHEW. 

shall be bound in Heaven; and vwhatso
ever thou shalt 9 loose on earth, shall be 
loosed in Heaven." 

20 THEN warned he his disciples, that 
they should tell no one that 

HE t HIMSELF 'WAS CHRISTw. 

21 From •that time forth Jesus began 
to shew unto his disciples that 

HE "-MUST xGO AWAY TO JERUSALEM, 

x AND SUFFER MANY THINGS OF THE EL-

DERS AND l'HJGH-PRIESTS AND vDOCTORS 

OF THE LAW, xAND BE KILLED, xAND 

RISE THE THIRD DAY. 

22 And Peter took him, and began to 
rebuke him, saying, ""Be it far from thee, 
.. Lord : this jihall not be unto thee." 23 
But he turned and said unto Peter, "YGet 
thee behind me, "Satan; thou art my 
fl deadly snare: for 0 in thine heart thou 
takest not the part of God, but the part of 
men.'' 

24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples, 
"z If any one would come after me, let him 
deny himself, 'and take up his cross, and 
follow me: 25 for 'whosoever would save 
his life, shall lose it; but whosoever shall 
lose his life for my sake, shall find it. 
26 For what tshall a man be profited, if 
he gain the whole world, and ·0forfeit his 
life? Or awhat shall a man give in ex
change for his life? 27 For bthe •Son 
of Man is yet to come in the glory of his 
Father with his Angels, and then shall he 
crecompense unto each according to his 

As are a man's employments, such is leis HEART, and his HEART is lite fo1mtai1t of 
!tis words. z lo. 38, 39 re[ 9 Lk. 9. 25; z Cor. 3. 15; Phil. 3. 8. n. Hom. 
11. 9. 401 What can you pay as an equivalent for LIFE (p?yche)? Ilion's weal/It 
would 1lOf he enough: Life lost comes not again: no s!re1tgth can avail to redeem 
it. Plat. 2. 141 LIFE i's more precious than all the territory and jower of King
doms. b 24. 3 ref. ; 26. 64; Lk. 23. 42. 1t. 8. 20 ref. c 6. 4; Ps. 62. 
1'2; Rom. 2. 6; 1 Cor. 4. 5; Heb. II. 26; 2 Tim. 4. 8; Rev. 22. 12. Sirac. 35. 18, 19 
T!te Lord 1will not be slack, till he !tave recompensed every man according to h1$ 
deeds. 

xvi: 27. 

AD. 29. 

iv. 
Its Present 

of 
Silent Suff'ering. 
First /Varni11gs 

and 
Peter Carnal. 

Mt. 16. 20-23. 
Mk. 8. 30-33. 
Lk. g. 21, 22. 

I'rofit 
o.f 

Sufferiug-
.for 

Cltrist's Sake. 
l\It. 16. 24-28. 
Mk. 8. 34-9. I. 

Lk. 9. 23-27. 
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XVI. 27. 

A.D.29. 

v. 
Its Future 

of 
Radiant Glory. 

Visi<Jn 
ef 

Tranif(lrmafion 
;,, 

Tiu /{(l/J• ,1/(lunt. 
Mt. 17. 1-9. 
Mk. 9· 2-IO. 

Lk. 9. 28-36. 

Elzj"ak's 
Two Cominrs. 

Mt. 17. 10-13. 

Mk. 9· 1~13. 

ST MATTHEW. 

deeds. 28 Verily I say unto you, bThere 
be some of those standing here, which 
shall not •taste of death, till they have 
seen the ASon of Man <coming in his 
11.Kingdom." 

XVII. 1 AND after six days Jesus 
d taketh Peter, and James, and John his 
brother, and bringelh them up into a 
high mountain privately. 2 And he was 

· ll transformed before them: and his face 
shone as the sun, and his raiment be
came white as the light. 3 And, behold, 
there appeared unto them d Moses and 
<Elijah, 8communing with him. 4 And 
Peter answered, and said unto Jesus, 
"Lord, It is good for us to be here: if 
thou wilt, ti will make here three tents, 
one for thee, and one ford Moses, and one 
for <Elijah." 5 While he yet spake, be
hold, a bright cloud 8 overshadowed them: 
and, behold, a r voice out of the cloud, 
saying, 

"THIS f IS MY "DEARLY-BELOVED SON, 

"WITH WHOM I AM WELL PLEASED : 

"HEAR YE *HIM." 

LPs. 2. 7, 12; Isa. 42. 1). 

6 And when the disciples heard it, they 
fell on their faces, and were sore afraid. 7 
And Jesus came and touched them, and 
said, "Arise, and be not afraid." 8 And 
when they had lifted up their eyes, they saw 
no one, save Jesus only. 9 And as they 
came down out of the mountain, Jesus 
commanded them, saying, "Tell the 
Avision to no one, until the ,. Son of Man 
be trisen from the dead." 

10 And his disciples asked him, say
ing, "Why then do the •Doctors of the 
Law say that gEJijah must first come?" 

(52) 

XVII. 10. 

b Cf. Lk. 2. 26: Jo: 21. 

:u, 23. 
• Jo. 8. 5r, 52; Heb. 

2, 9· 
A 8. 20 ref. 
o Verse 27 ref. 
µ. 3. 2 ref. 
d 17. I j :a6. 37; Mk. 

5. 37· 
f3 Gr. metamorjhosed: 

Mk. 9. 2; Rom. 12. 2; 2 

Cor. 3. 18. Ant. Lib. 203. 13 
Tlte goddess touched them 
'l.vitlt a wand, mrdTRANS
FORMED them into birds. 
Luc. '2. 299 All tlze/nbu
lous TRANSFORMATIONS 

o/ men into trees, or 
beasts, or birds. App. 2. 

584 An old man, to es
cajedanger, TRANSFORM

ED !timsel/ by a disguise. 
Phil. J. 2. 559 Tlte Em
jeror would at one time 
put on lite guise of Ids 
god Jlfercury, nnd at 
another TRANSFORM him
self i11to !tis sun-god A· 
jollo, j11tti11g a ray-like 
crown ujon /Jis head. 

d Ex. 3. 1-12; 31. 18; 
33· n; 34· 35; Num. 12. 
6-8; Deut. 34. 10-12: 
Jo. r. 17; 3. 14; Acts 6. 
n; 7· 35-39; 1 Cor. ro. 
2; Heb. 3. 1-5; n. 23-
28; Rev. 15. 3. 

e n. 14 ref. 
8 Ex. 34. 35, A.V. 

sjeak with. Lk. 4. 36: 
22. 4, A.V. commune; 
Acts 25. 12. Tenny. Pr. 
p. 18 COMMUNING with 
his C ajtains of tl1e war. 

8 Lk. I. 35; Acts 5. rs. 
Phil. J. 1. 72 Tiu mind 
awakening'OVERSHADOWS 
(sc. THROWS INTO THI!: 

SHADE) tke senses, as 
the sun-n"se pales the 
stars. Max. Tyr. 14. 7 
Virlue, like the sun, is 
often OVERSHADOWED by 
an intercepting cloud. 

f 2 Pet. 1. 17, 18; Mt. 
3. 17 ref. 

K 3. 17 ref. 

A Ex. 3. 3, A. V. sigkl. 
Num. 12. 6; Acts 10. 3, 
17; 12. 9· 

µ. 8. 20 ref. 

v 2. 4 ref. 
• 3. 4 ref., of John and 

Elijah. 



XVII. I I. 

7r Mal. 4. 5, A. V. turn; 
Mt. 12. 13; 17. II; Acts 
1.6; 3. 21 Timeef/heRE
STORATION of all thi11g-s. 
Arist. Cat. 8. 15 Put out 
of order, and tlien soon 
RF.STORED. Cf. l\Iilt. P.L. 
1. 5 Loss of Ede11, till 
one greater !If an RESTORE 

us, and regain the blissful 
seat. See l\lt. 1g. 28 ref. 

u 27. 29; Mk. 1. 40. 

T 4. 24 ref. 

h Deut. 32. s; Phil. 2. 

'5· 
fJ Opp. to straightror

wa't'd: Deut. 32. 5; Isa. 
59. 8, A.V. crooked; Lk. 
23. 2; Acts 13. IO; Phil. 
2. 15. Epict. ~84 Mist!ra
ble PERVERSITY, to say 
fair thincs, and do foul. 

8 Correl. noun.forbear
ance: 2 Esdr. 1. 9; Rom. 
2. 4; 3. 26; 2 Cor. 11. 1; 

Eph. 4. 2. Cf. Milt. P.L. 
10. 52 Soon slrnll find 
FORDEARANCE 1l0 acquit
tance. 

I 21. 21, 22; 1Car.13.'2. 

ll 13. 31, 32, 

6 Luc. 3. 527 GATHER
ING IN KNOTS and groups 
at the coniers of streets. 
Dion. Cas. 38. 49 GA
THERING AND RALLYING 

IN COMPANIEso/300 more 
or less, tltey ceased to suf
fer. Cf. Ps. 84. 7 ; Lk. 2. 

44 ref. 
I 4. 23 ref. 
1< 8. 20 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

11 And he answered and said, "gElijah 
truly doth come, and 

'shall ... restore all things : ' 
[Mal. 4. 5, 6.] 

12 and yet I say unto you, that g Elijah 
hath already come, ·a.nd they have not 
known him, but have done with him 
whatsoever they would. Even so is the 
ILSon of Man also about to suffer of 
them." 13 Then the disciples under
stood that he spake unto them of gJohn 
the Baptist. 

14 AND when they were come to the 
multitude, there came unto him a man ufall
ing upon his knees t before him, and sayi11g, 
15 "Lord, Have mercy on my son: for he 
hath the Tepilepsy, and suffereth grievous
ly; for ofttimes he falleth into the fire, and 
ofttimes into the water. 16 And I brought 
him unto thy disciples, and they could not 
cure him." 17 And Jesus auswered and 
said, "0 hfaithless and i9perverse genera
tion, How long shall I be with you? How 
long shall I 8forbear you? Bring me 
him hither." lB And Jesus rebuked him, 
and the devil came out from him, and the 
child was cured from that very hour. 

19 Then came the disciples to Jesus 
privately, and said, "Why could not *we 
cast him out?" 20 And the saith unto 
them," Because Qf your +little faith. For 
verily I say unto you, iif ye shall. have 
faith as ka grain of mustard, iye shall say 
unto this mountain, 'Remove hence yon
der,' and it shall remove: aye, and nothing 
shall be impossible unto you." 21 t. 

22 AND as they were t 9gathering 
themselves into a company in 1Galilee, 
Jesus said unto them, 

"mTHE "SON OF MAN IS ABOUT TO BE 
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XVII. 22. 

A.D. 29. 

Unbelief 
of 

The Generation. 
Fni!lt Almighty. 
l\It. 17. 14-21. 
l\Ik. 9. 14-2q. 
Lk. g. 37-43; 

17. 5, 6. 

Second 
Private Foretelling 

of 
Christ's Death 

and 
Resurrection. 
As M nlifactor. 



XVII. 22. 

A.D.09-

Mt. 17. 22, 23. 
Mk. 9· 30-33. 
Lk. 9· 43-45. 

Sons' Freedom 
in 

The Kingdom. 
Faymo1t 

ef 
Ttmjl~-Ducs. 

ML 17. 24-27. 

Greatness 
in 

The Kingdom. 
Tlie Cliild 

and 
Humility. 

i\lt. 18. 1-5. 
Jiik. 9· 33-37. 
Lk. 9· 46-48. 

Double Peril 
of 

Spiritual Pride. 
Mt. I 8. 1>--9. 
Mk. 9. 42-50. 
Lk. 17. 1-3. 

ST MATTHEW. 

DELIVERED UP INTO THE HANDS OF MEN, 

23 AND THEY SHALL mKILL HIM, AND HE 

SHALL mRISE THE THIRD DAY." 

And they were very sorrowful. 
24 AND when they were come to 11 Ca

pernaum, they that took the ATemple
dues came to Peter, and said, "Doth not 
your I' Teacher pay the A Temple-dues [Ex. 30. 

11-16J?" 25 He saith, "Yes." And when 
he was entered into the house, Jesus was 
beforehand with him, saying, "What 
think est thou, Simon? Of whom do the 
Kings of the earth take taxes or vtribute? 
Of their "sons, or of aliens?" 26 And 
when he had said, " Of aliens," Jesus 
saith unto him, "Then the "sons at 
least are free. 27 But that we cause 
them not to "fall backward into a deadly 
snare, go thou to the si;a, and cast a 
hook, and Ptake the fish that first cometh 
up, and when thou hast opened its mouth, 
qthou shalt find •a piece of money double 
of the due: that take, and give unto them 
'in my stead and thine." 

XVIII. 1 THAT very hour came 
the disciples unto Jesus, saying, "Who 
then is the greatest in the llKingdom of 
Heaven?" 2 And he called.a. child unto 
him, and set him in the midst of them, 3 
and said, "Verily I say unto you, Except 
ye ~turn, and •become as children, ye shall 
not enter. into the llKingdom of Heaven. 
4 Whosoever therefore shall humble himself 
as this child, that man is the greatest in 
the ll Kingdom of Heaven. 5 And who
soever shall· receive one such child in my 
name, receiveth me. 

6 " And whosoever shall cause one of 
these little ones that believe in me to 9fall 
backward into a deadly snare, it is •expe

(54) 

XVIII. 6. 

n1 16. 21 ref, 
n 4. 13 ref. 
A Gr. ditfrnc!tm =two 

dnic/Jmsj Heb. lwlf-slw
/..'d; Eng. val. ri'ghit'e1'
pc11ct•; or the soul-ra1t
St111ts, 'l.vl1iclt •were ac
Ct'}t1·ti TNSTI!AU of t/1e 

souls: Ex. 30. 11-16 Tirey 
slur ti giVt'C1'1'1")' ma1111A LF 

A SHEKEi. for a RAN

SOM FOR HIS SOFI. unto 
t!te Lord, fiw ato11euuwt 
money, to h£' for till' s~·r
vi'ce o/ t!te Tabernacle. 
Jos. A. 3. 8 The s!tekel 
is a Hebrew coin, and 
is equal to four Attic 
drachms. B. 7. 6 C«'sar 
ordered the 7£'WS to pay 
e?1ery man a tribute of 
TWO DRACH!\IS yearly to 
t!Je Temple o/ 711piter at 
Rome, as formerly they 
paid to their own Tem
p/eat Jerusalem. Cf.Phil. 
J. 2. 224 In e11ery City 
o/ the 7ews there is a 
Treasury /or the TemjJle
offeri11gs, 'i.vliiclt at fixed 
times are by clwsen men 
can ied up to 7en1salem. 

µ. 8. 19 ref. 
V j udg, I, 28-30; 2 

Chr. 8. 8; Ezr. 4. 20; 
l\It. 22. 17-20; Lk. 20. 

22-25; Rom. 13. 6, 7. 
Jos. B. 2. 8 Reviled the 
Jews for fayi11gTRIDUTE 
to Ille Romans, and sub
mitting to some mortal 
Lord. Dion. Chrys. 2. 

434 TR !DUTE is the name 
o/ the money payment 
wludt the vanquished pay 
to tlieir conquerors. 

7T 8. 12 ref. 
u 5. 29 ref. 
P Ps. 8. 4-8 TkeSon 

of Man hath dominion 
over thefislt o/ the sea. 

q Hdt. 3. 42 A fis!i
erman cauglit a big fish, 
in the heily wliereof. when 
cut ofen, was found tlie 
King's seal. 

T Gr. stater; Heb. she
kel; Eng. val. tl1ree sl1il
lings. See Verse 24 ref. 

r Vers. 24 ref. A.. 
ll 3 . .ref. 
B I Sam. 10. 6; Ps. 78. 

9; Lk. 22. 61: Jo. 12. 40; 

20. 14 i Acts 7. 39. Cf. 
J er. 3. 14; Ezck .. B· II. 

1 19. I4; r Cor. 14. 20. 

6 5. 29 ref. 
K S· 29 ref •. 



XVIII. 6. 

A Gr. millstone worked 
/.ya n ass; H c b. ridt•r mill
stone; sc. tlte uj>per, as 
distinguished from lower 
::ind hand millstones. Cf. 
Deut. 24. 6; Rev. iB. 21. 

s 14. 30 ref. Phil. J. 2. 
640 Tltere was a Gret•k 
Law tlwt lie who com
mitted sacrilege should 
be tl1rown down a pn•ci
jice, or sunk at Sl'n, or 
burnt alive. Diod. 16. 35 
Tlzey hanged some, and 
sank otl1ers at sea, as 
lruilty ef saa·ilege. 

µ. Opp. slwll01us near 
t!te harbour or slwre: 
Arist. Prob. 23. 3 Tiu 
sea is deep in tl1e MAIN, 

!mt sludf(}W in tlze lrnr
bour. Stab. Fl. 521 The 
poor man's life is lilr:e a 
coasting- voyage, t/1e n"clt 
man's like a VOJ'age o'er 
tlze MAIN: to the one you 
may throw a rope, to tlie 
otlur you cannot. 

t I Cor. II. I9 There 
must be Sects among you. 
For DEADLY SNAHE!-', as 
symbol of SECTS1 ')ee l\lt. 
5. 29 ref. 

v Gr. necessity, of
ncccssity-must, either by 
nature, law, violence, or 
ocher irresistible force: 
Lk. 23. I7; Rom. 13. s; 
1 Car. 9. 16; 2 Cor. 9. 7; 
Heb. 7. I2; 9. I6. Arist. 
Part. An. I. I Tlrnt thea.:ce 
may cleave wood, it r.i UST 

OF NECESSITY be hard. 
u 5. 29. 30. Prov. 16. 

18 Pride goetli before 
destruction. 

rr Io. 28 ref.; 2 Cor. 4. IB 
ref. 

W IO, 42. 
- x-Gen. ·4a·.-l6; Ps. 34~ 

7; Acts I2. I5; •Heb. _I. 
IJ, 14. Epict. 83 God ltas 
provided every man wit!t 
his own prot,•cting An
gel; tlterr/01'e nevt•r .~ay 
ye are alone in doors, for 
God i~ within, mul so is 
your Angel. 

Y l Kgs. Io. 8 ; 2 Kgs. 
25. I9; Esth. 1. 14 
Princes which saw the 
King's face, and sat tl1e 
first in tlze kingdom. 

z 2 Chr. 18. 16; Jer. 13. 

ST MATTHEW. 

dient for him that a "-great millstone be 
hanged about his neck, and he be •sunk 
in the 1Lmain of the sea. 7 Woe unto the 
world by reason of 8 deadly snares! tFor 
"of necessity the 8 deadly snares must 
come : nevertheless woe unto the man by 
whom the 8 deadly snare cometh! 

8 And uif thy hand or thy foot causeth 
.thee to 8 fall backward into a deadly 
snare, cut it off, and cast it from thee: 
u it is better for thee to enter into life 
maimed or lame, than having two hands 
or two feet to be cast into the "eter-
nal fire. 9 uAnd if thine eye causeth thee 
to 8 fall backward into a deadly snare, 
pluck it out, and cast it from thee: uit is 
better for thee to enter into life with one 
eye, than having two eyes to be cast into 
the "Burning Valley of Fire. 

10 " See that ye despise not one of 
these wlittle ones: for I say unto you, that 
in Heaven xtheir Angels continually Ysee 
the face of my Father which is in Heaven. 
11 t. 12 What think ye? If any man 
shall have a hundred sheep, and one of 
them go astray, doth he not leave the 
ninety nine 2 upon the mountains, and go 
and seek that which is astray? 13 And 
if so be that he find it, verily I say unto 
you, He rejoiceth more over it, than over 
the ninety nine that went not astray. 
14 Even so it is not the will of my Father 
which is in Heaven, •that one of these 
hJittle ones should perish. 

15 " AND if thy brother sin against 
thee, <go, reprove him between thee and 
him alone. If he hear· thee, thou hast 
gained thy brother. 16 But if he do not 

16; 50. 6: Ezek. 34. 7-16. a 10. 6; 15. 24; Lk. 15, 4-6, 24; 19. IO. b IO. 42. 
c ~ev. 19. I7, 18; Gal. 6. t; 2 Th. 3. 15; Jas. 5. 19, 20. Sirac. Ig. 13-17 Admonish a 
friend; may be lie lzatlt not do1u: it. 31. 31 R elmke not thy neiglrbour at tlie wine. 
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XVIII. 16. 

A.D. 29. 

No Despising 
of 

Penitents. 
One Lost Slieep. 
Mt. t8. Io-14. 
Lk. '5· I-7. 

Discipline 
of 

Brethren. 
Churdt Power 

by 
Clin·st's Preunce, 
1\It. 18. I5 -22. 

Lk. 17. 31 4. 



XVIII. 16. 

A.D. 29. 

Parable 
ef tlie 

Unmercifu!Servnll!, 
Mt. 18. 23-35. 

ST MATTHEW. 

hear thee, take with thee one or two more, 
that 

'at the mouth of d two or three wit
' nesses every word may be esta
' blished.' 

[Dcut. 19. 15.] 

17 And <if he Adisobey them, tell it un
to the "Church. And if he AL\isobey the 
"Church also, r let him be unto thee as 
the heathen 1111111 and the v tax-gatherer. 
18 Verily I say unto you, gWhatsoever ye 
shall "bind on earth, shall be· bound in 
Heaven: and whatsoever ye shall "loose 
on earth, shall be loosed in Heaven. 19 
Again t verily I say unto you, h If two 
of you shall uagree on earth concerning 
any matter whatsoever that they shall beg, 
it shall be done unto them of my Father 
which is in Heaven. 20 For kwhere two 
or three are gathered together in my name, 
* ther~ am I in the midst of them." 

21 Then came Peter and said unto him, 
" •Lord, How often shall my brother sin 
against me, and I forgive him? Until 
seven times?" 22 Jesus saith unto him, 
"I say not unto thee, Until seven times; 
but, Until 1seventy times seven. 

23 "Therefore is the fl Kingdom of 
Heaven likened unto a man wlzich was a 
King, which would msettle accounts with 

XVIII. 23. 

d N um. 35. 30; Deut. 
17. 6i 19. 15; 2 Cor. 13. 
r; 1 Tim. 5. 19; Heb. 
JO, 28. 

o 1 Tim. 5. '20. 

).. Correl. noun disohedi
euce: Esth. 3. 3, A.V. 
11-nttsgress; ha. 65. 12, 

A.V. not /1rr11·; Rom. 5, 
19; 2 Cor. 10. 6; Heb. 
2. 2. Tobit J· 4, A. V. They 
onEYf;;D NOT thJ' Com-
111a11d111e11ts: 1crhen;-fore 
thou lrnst delivered us 
/ora sjtJil. 

µ. Gr. Ecclesia; A. S. 
GeferrtXdeme = Socfrt,1 , 

Popular Assembly, Folk
mote, total or representa
tive: or a civil or religious 
Socio.:ty or members with 
equal rights, at solemn 
times and places called 
and meeting together for 
counsel, exhortation, law
giving, decisions, and 
other public hn">iness of 
the Society; but distin
guished from despotic or 
oli'garch1cal meetings of 
J(i11gs, Lordsllijs, Sen
ates, Dignitaries, a11d 
Law Courts. (1) For the 
civil sense, see Acts 19. 
32, 39, 41, of the POPULAR 

ASSEMOLY at Ephesus. 
Dion. H. ~. 937 Neither 
in tile POPULAR ASSEM

DLIES, wherein Cities 
meet to deliberate 01: war 
and peace, lttw and go
ven1111ent,a11d otlzer great 
aml common co11cen1s; 
nor in the Law Courts 
wlzere tlze speeches are 
011 penalties /or crimes. 
Diod. 1. 74 Jn Cities un
der a de111oc1acy, tke arti
zans run to tlze POPULAR 

ASSEMBLIES, and mar the 
Common-wealtk. Aristid. 

J. 568 ASSl!l\IDLIES OF THE COMMONS on one ltand, and Upper Houses o/ Councils 011 

tluotlter. (2) For the religious sense, sc. Popular Assembly ef cztizeus whose J(i11g is THE 

LORD, called A.S. Cyrice, Cyree= Kirk, CHt:RCH, from the Eccl. Gr. name of the place of 
assembly, viz. Cyriacon, signifying by interpretation 11 THE LORo's," z'.e. his Building: 
see Deut. 9. 101 A. V. ASSE>IBLV, at Sinai. 23. 1-3, A.V. CONGREGATION.·)osh. 8. 35, A.V. 
CONGREGATION, of men, women, and children (cf. Deut. 31. 12); Josh. 18. 1; Judg. 20. 1, 
2; Ezr. 10. l; 1 Kgs. 8. 14, 22; l Chr. 28. 8; 2 Chr. 30. 13; Ps. 22. 22; 107. 32; 
Joel 2. 16; Mt. 16. 18; 18. 17: Acts 7. 38 Tlze CHURCH in tile Wilderness. 14. 27; 20. 
28; Rom. 16. 5, of a household Church; l Cor. 14. 23- 34; 15. 9; Eph. 1. 22, 23; 5. 
23-32, of the Church, as ChrisL's Body; 1 Th. 2. 14; 1 Tim. 3. 15; Heb. 12. 23; Rev. l. 

II, 20. f Rom. 16. 17; 1 Cor. 5. 3-13; 2 Th. 3. 6, 14; 2 Jo. IO. 11 5. 46 ref. 
g 16. 19 rer. 11" 16 19 ref. h 7. 7 ref. <T 20 2; Acts 5. 9; 15. 15; 2 Cor. 6. 
l.=J. k Rom. 16. 5 Tlze Church z'n tlte house. Col. 4. 15; Philem. 2. Cf. Const. Apost. 
8 34 Not tlze place hallowetlt the man, but tl1e man the place. T 14. 28 ref. I Gen. 
4. 24 Cain avenged seven times, Lameclt seventy timr.s seven. er. Prov. 24. 16. 
fJ 3. 2 rer. m 25. 19; Lk. 16. 2; Rev. 20. 12. Cf. l\It. 12. 36 ref. 
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XVIII. 23. 

I 
S Gr. 10,000 talents; 

Eng val. about 2t million 
pounds, at the rate of 
£250 for one Attic talent: 
Esth. 3. g, amount of 
Haman's offer to his 
Lord for the sbughtcr of 
the Jews. 

n Ex. 22. 3 If he ha'(!(! 
nothing, !te sllall be sold 
for !tis theft. Lev. 25. 
39; 2 Kgs. 4. I Tile 
Creditor is come to take 
my two sons for bo1td
men. Isa. 50. r. 

P Ps. 130. 4 There i's 
forgi·veuess witk tleee. 
Dan. 9. g. Mt. 9 . .ref. 

8 20. 2 ref. 

1t. Gr. lit. was cltoking 
him; Law t. t. Cf. Luc. 
i. 748 Because lie did not 
fay, lie twisted his coat 
about his neck, and drag
ged l1im away to the 
Jlagistra!e. Cic. 2 Verr. 
4. Jo Ordered leim to 
be seized by tlte tltroa! 
and lwrn'ed off to prison, 
Pl;lut. Peen. 3. s I shall be 
seized by the throat and 
dragged before the Judge. 
Liv. 4. 53 fV/lile making 
ajjeal, they were seized 
!'y lite tl1roat. 

A Mk. II. 25 Forgive 
WHATEVER ye have a
gainst any. 

q Isa. 55. 6-9 ./I/either 
are your ways my ways, 
saith THE LORD. Cf. Mt. 
6. 12-15. 

µ Mt. 8. 29; Rev. 14. 
10, II; rB. ro. Jos. A. 
16. B He was sei•erely 
tormented, tlie TORMENT

ORS stretching- the rack 
totlu utmost.1\1. 6 Tlieold 
man's endurance, as he 
sweated wit/1 the agony, 
won the admiration l!J.r 
tl1e TORMENTORS. Cf. Lk. 
16. 24, 25. 

ST MATTHEW. 

his servants. 24 And when he had be
gun to settle, there was brought unto him 
one debtor whicl1 owed /1im a a million 
pounds. 25 And forasmuch as he had 
nothing to pay, his Lord nordered him 
to be sold, and his wife, and children, 
and all that he had, and payment to be 
made. 26 The servant therefore fell 
cown, and worshipped him, saying,'! Have 
patience with me, ·and I will pay thee all.' 
27 And Pthe Lord of that servant was 
moved with compassion, and released 
him, and Pforgave him the loan. 28 But 

. when that servant was gone out, he found 
one of his fellow-servants which owed him 
an hundred 8 pence : and he arrested 
him, and •held him tightly by the throat, 
saying, 'Pay, t"-whatever thou owest.' 29 
His fellow-servant therefore fell down!, 
and besought him, saying, 'Have patience 
with me, and I will pay thee!.' 30 And 
qhe would not, but went away and cast 
him into prison, until he should pay that 
which was due. 31 When his fellow-ser
vants therefore saw what was done, they 
were very sorrowful, and came and unfold
ed unto their Lord all that was done. 32 
Then his Lord, when he had called 
him, saith unto him, 'Thou wicked servant, 
Pl forgave thee all that due, because 
thou besoughtest me: 33 oughtest not 
"thou also to have had mercy on thy 
fellow-servant, even as "I had mercy on 
thee?' 34 And his Lord was wroth, and 
delivered him up unto the "Tormentors, 
until he should pay all that which was 
<lue:f:. 35 qEven so sliall my Heavenly 
Father also do unto you, qjf ye forgive 
not each his brother from your heartst." 
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A.D. 29. 



XIX. I. 

A.D. 29. 

The X1ng 
Bia Removal 

from 
Ga.lilee. 

Mt. 19. 1 1 :z. 
Mk. IO. I. 

Lk. 9· 51; 17. II. 
Jo. 7. 10; 

10. 40-42. 

A.D. 30. 

Marriage 
and 

Di\'orce 
and' 

Celibacy. 
Mt 19. 3-12. 
Mk. IO. 2-12. 

ST MATTHEW. 

XIX. 1 AND IT CAME to pass, 
when Jesus had finished these sayings, he 
llremoved from •Galilee, and came to the 
borders of Judrea, on the other side of 
the Jordan. 2 •And great multitudes fol
lowed him, and he cured them there. 

3 AND there came unto him t 8 Pharisees 
tempting him, and saying, "t Is it lawful 
to put away one's wife for every cause 
[Deut. •4· 1.J?" 4 And he answered and 
said, "Have ye not read, that 'he that 
made them at the beginning 

'ma.de them a male and a female;' 
[Gen. 1. 27.] 

and said, 
'For this cause 

'Shall a man leave his Father and 
his Mother, 

'And shall cleave unto his wife; 
' And they twain shall be one 1lesh' ? 

[Gen. 2. 24.] 

6 Wherefore they are no more twain, but 
one flesh. 'That therefore which Goel 
hath joined together, let not man part 
asunder." 7 They say unto him, "uwhy 
then did Moses 6 command to 

«Give her a bill of divorce, and put 
her away?'" 

[Deut. 24. 1.] 

8 He saith unto them, "u Moses in re
gard of your •hardness of heart 9gave you 
leave to put away your wives: but vat the 
beginning it was not so. 

9 "And I say unto you, 'Whosoever 
putteth away his wife, saving on account 
of fornication, and marrieth another, com
mitteth adultery." t 10 His disciples say 
unto him, "If the cause ·of the man be so 
with his wife, it is not l'expedient to 
marry." 11 But he said unto them "w All 
•cannot receive this saying, but they 
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XIX. l I. 

fl 13. 53· 
r 4. 12; Lk. I. 26 rer. 

a 15. 3oref. 
8 3. 7 ref. 
t Gen. 1. 27; 2. 24; S• 

2; Jer. 3. 8; Mal. 2. 15, 
16; Mt. 5. 31, 32: 19. 3-
r2; r Cor. ti. 13-7. 40; 
Eph. 5, 28-33. Cf. verse 
8 ref. 

u Arist. Pol. 4. t Tlte 
~ood Lawgiver looks bot It 
nt what is best absolutely, 
and wlurt i's best underex
i'sting circumstances. Di
on. Ch. 2. 437 Tlie A tluni
fl'l Lawgiver ga·ve di1•ers 
laws whiclt did not please 
liimseif, lmt were sttclt as 
tlu peojle would use. 

6 8. 21; Jo. 19. 38; 
Acts 21. 39, 40. Dion. 
Cass. 52. 42 IYhetlter he 
COM~IANPIID, or only 
GAVE LEAVE. 

IC l\lk. 16. I4; Rom. 2. 

5. Arist. Part. An. 3. 4 
Tlte hearts of animals 
differ in HARDNESS and 
softness: the insensible 
lwving HARD lzearts. 

v Gen. r. 27; 2. 24; 
4. 19, the first case of 
polygnmy: Lameclt took 
unto ltim two wives. Sec 
verse 5 ref. 

µ 5. 29. ref. 
"'1 Cor. 7. 1-17 Every 

man hatlt his 01vn gift ef 
God. Cl Jo. 16. 12. 1 Cor. 
3. 2 Neither yet now are 
ye able, for ye are yet 
carnal. 

v Gr. ltave not room 
far, cannot receive, can
not contain, or cannot 
bear; metaph. from mea
sure of capacity of Vessels, 
as receivers and holders: 
Gen. 13. 6, A.V. The land 
was NOT ADLE TO DEAR 

them: for their substance 
was great. Jo. 21. 25 Tiu 
world COULD ~OT CON

TAIN tlte books. Phocyl. 
83 Tlte untaught CANNOT 

RECEIVE deep doctrine. 
Orig. Ce1s. 436 Jesus was 
not always slu:wn to his 
disciples after /Jis Re
surrection, because they J 

were not able to DEAR tlze ·1· 

slglit continrun1S!y. 



XIX. II. 

7r 3. 2 ref. 
x Gen. 46. I4-20, of 

blessing. Lev. I. 4, of 
devoting as sin-offering ; 
so 2 Chr. 29. 23, 24. Deut. 
34. 9, of imparting the 
Spirit. 2 Kg.;;. 5. II, of 
recovering the leper. Mk. 
6. 5, of healing the sick. 
Acts 6. 6, of Ordination of 
Deacons. 8. I7, of impart
ing the Spirit after Bap
ti..;m. I3. 3, and I Tim. 5. 
22, of Holy Orders. 

r; 5· 3. 
8 8. 19 ref. 
nS Ex. I9· 8; Lev. 18. 

5; Deut. 5. 27-33: 6. 1, 

2, 24, 25; Ezek. 20. II; 
Lk. Io. 25-37; Jo. 3. I4-
36; 5· 24-29; 6. 39-
47, 54-57; Rom. 5· I9-
2I; 6. 221 23; 7• 12-25; 
10. 3-12; Gal. 3. 10-26; 
Tit. 1. 2,3; 3.4-8; I}o. 

For I. 2; 5. IJ-13, 20. 

"dental," see 2 Cor. 4. 
18 ref. 

bOA.S. god=good, God: 
Ps. 4. 6; 53. 1-3; 73· I; 
118. 1-29; Mt. 20. 15; 
Acts 14. 7; Rom. 12. 2; 

2 Th. 1. u; Jas. 1. 17. 

Arist. Rhet. 1. 6 GOOD 

is that whiclt we choose 
for its (n(Jll sake, and for 
tltc sake wlureofwe choose 
other tltings, and whiclt 
is tlie aim and desire of 
all sensible and intellz'g'ent 
beings. Frag. Phil. I. 

553 GOOD defends on 
moral excellence, without 
lzajJ or clumce. Plat. 2. 

6o8 The GOOD is that 
whiclt benefits mul saves. 
Phil. J. 2. 280 God is the 
only hapjy and only bless-

ST MATTHEW. 

to whom it is given. 12 For there be 
eunuchs, which were so born from their 
Mother's womb: and there be eunuchs, 
which were made eunuchs of men: and 
there be eunuchs, which have made them
selves eunuchs for the "Kingdom of Hea
ven's sake. wHe that is able to vreceive it, 
let him receive it." 

13 Then were brought unto him little 
children, that he might xlay his hands upon 
them, and pray: and his disciples rebuked 
them. 14 But Jesus said, "Suffer the lit
tle children, and forbid them not to come 
unto me : z for of such is the "Kingdom of 
Heaven." 15 And he xlaid his hands 
upon them, and went from thence. 

16 AND, behold, there came one unto 
him, and said, "tllTeacher, •What good 
thing shall I do, •that I may have 8eternal 
life?" 17 And he said unto him, "Why 
taskest thou me bconcerning 9good? 
bThere is but One which is good t. But 
if thou wouldest enter into life, a keep 
the Commandments." 18 He saith unto 
him, "Which?" And Jesus said, "This, 

'Thou shalt do no murder: 
'Thou shalt not commit adultery: 
' Thou shalt not steal : 
'Thou shalt not bear false-witness : ' 
'Honour thy Father and thy Mother : ' ed one.free from all ills, 19 

and fit!! of all goods, or 
rat/zer God is GOODNESS 

itself, who showers and, 
all particular goods on 
Heaven and earth. Plut. 
2. 423 God is jJeifectly 
GOOD, wanting- in no 
moral excellence, and 
least of all in those of 
rigliteu11mess and /n·end
ship. Plat. 2. 5I7 Es
sential GOODNESS is tlie 
limit of enquiry and 
ktt()Wledge, being barely 

'Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself."' 

[Ex. 20. 12-17; Lev. 19. 18.] 

20 The. young man saith unto him, "All 
these things have I kept ailigentlyt: what 

Perceivable by us: hut when perceived it str£kes us as the source of all that is bri'gllt 
and beautiful, the parent of Ligld, of Tntth, and of R t•ason; and wllosoever would 
act wisely and well must ever set t!tis GOOD?llESS be/ore !tis eyes, 

(s9) 

XIX. 20. 

A.D. 30. 

Clzildren's Jl1eetness 
for 

Clin·sl'.$ B!essi'ng. 
Mt. 19. I3-15. 
I\Ik. IO. 13-16, 
Lk. 18. 15-17. 

Life Eternal 
and 

Law of \Vorks. 
l\lt. I9. 16-22. 
I\lk. IO, 17-22. 
Lk. 18. 18-23. 



XIX. 20. 

A.D. 30. 

The Kingdom 
and 

Earthly Riches. 
The Nt·1•d!t•'s Eye 

mui 
Tiu Camel. 

Mt. 19. 2.l-26. 
l\lk. IO. 23-27. 
Lk. 18. 24-27. 

Rewards 
of 

Following Christ. 
Mt. 19 27-30. 
l\lk. IO. 28-31. 
Lk. 18. 28-30; 

22. 28-30. 

I'arahle 
o.f 

Tiu Labourers 
and 

Tluir Wag-es. 
ML 20. 1-16. 

ST MATTHEW. 

Jack I yet?" 21 Jesus said unto him," If 
thou wouldest be "perfect, go, sell thy 
goods, and give them to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in Heaven: and come, 
follow me." 22 But when the young man 
heard that saying; he went away sorrowful: 
for he had many possessions. 

23 And Jesus said unto his disciples, 
" Verily I say unto you, c A rich man shall 
"hardly enter into the •Kingdom of Hea
ven. 24 And again I say unto you, <It is 
easier for a camel to t enter through the 
eye of a needle, than for a rich man t to 
enter into the •Kingdom oft Heaven." 25 
And when the disciples heard it, they were 
sore astonished, saying, "Who then can be 
saved?" 26 But Jesus looked upon them, 
and said unto them, "With men this is 
impossible, <but with God all things are 
possible." 

27 Then answered Peter and said unto 
him, "Behold, *"we have forsaken all, and 
followed thee [4. 18-22; 9. gJ : what shall "we 
have therefore?" 28 And Jesus said un
to them, "Verily I say unto you, *"Ye 
which have followed me, din th!;! "Rege
neration, when the .-son of Man shall sit 
down on <his Throne of Glory, rye your
selves also shall sit down on twelve 
Thrones, judging the Twelve Tribes of 
Israel. 29 Aye, and tevery one that for
saketh + brethren or sisters, or Father or 
Mother+ or children, or lands t or houses, 

. for my name's sake, shall receiv_e t mani
fold more, and shall ginherit 'eternal life. 
30 But many that are last shall be first, 
and the first last. 

XX. 1 "For the •Kingdom of Heaven 
is like unto a man which was a Master 
of a house, who went out early in the 

(6o) 

XX. r. 

l\ Gen. 6, 91 o( Noah; 
Deut. 18, 13; 1 Kg. 8. 
62; 1 Chron. 28. 9; Mt. 5. 
48: 19. 21; Rom. 12. 2: 
Eph. 4. 13: Phil. 3. 15; 
Col. 3. 1~; Heb. 6. I; 7. 
19; 12. 23; Jas. 1. 17; 3· 
2. Phil. J. I. • J 4, 690 
llfnrk the dilft•rew:e be
tween the jrogressiugnnd 
the PERFECT: in the one 
tlu ltindrrmcrs lessen, iu 
tlie other they cense. 
Epict. 384 I/thou would
est be PERFECT as a philo
soj/ur, let thy deeds be as 
tl1y professions. 

0 Mk. IO. 25 rer. 
µ.Dion. H. 1559 HARD, 

or rather impossible. 
Epict. 404 It ts HARD 

to walk on a ti'g-lit rope, 
and not only hard, hut 
Perilous, Babr. n5 What 
have I to do wi't/1 wing-s 
and clouds, tliat can 
HARDLY creep alone the 
ground. 

v 3. 2 ref. 
d Acts 3. 21; 2 Pet. 3. 

12, 13; Rev. 21. 1. 

71" Etym. coming to 
birth again: Tit. 3. ·5. 
Jos.A.11.3 Atthee1U{ 
o/the Babyloni'an E.rile, 
Darius arranged for the 
Restoration ef the ]<!71Js1 

and they celebrated wit/1 
a Feast the recovery and 
REGENERATION of tlieir 
Country. Phil. J. 2. 144 
Noalt and ltis/amilywere 
!lie leaders o.f a HEGENE

RATIONfor tlie world, the 
founders o.f a second pe
riod. 489 The Stoics held 
that tile world is ever 
011e, but subject at vast 
intervals to periodical 
conflagrations and REGE

NERATIONS. Anton. II. I 

The infinity of efrntily, 
and the periodical RE

GENERATION o/ the Uni
·verse. Luc. 3. 96 Some say 
tliat a dead fly has a 
resurrection and a REG&

N&RATION, and tliat its 
soul after dejarting re
turns again. For the par
allel phrase 11 tlie restora
tion," see Mt. 17. II ref. 

u 8. '20 ref, 
e 25. 31; Jer. 14. 2Y, 

Cf. 1 Sam. 2. 8; Isa. 22.23. 

C Lk. 22. 29, 30. 

g 25. 34 ref. 
,. Verse 16 ref. 



xx. I. 

b Ps. So. 8-19; Cant. 
8. 11, 12. Isa. 5. 1-7 The 
1 ·i11eyard of the Lord o/ 
Hosts is tl:e House of 
Israel. Mt. 20. 1-16; 

2I. 28-44; Lk. 13. 7. 
f3 Gr. Lat. denary; Ro

man silver coin= Greek 
sih·cr coin drachma= 
Eng. val.about ninejl'ltce: 
Tobit 5. 14 iV!wt wages 
slrnll I give tlue? A 
SHILLING tJ day. Thuc. 
3. 17 A Greek infimtry 
soldier's pay was a shil
lin.t; a day. Tac. Ann. I. 

17 A Roman soldier's jay 
·was a SHILLING a day, 
excepting the Guards, 
7.l•ho had two shillings. 

i Deut. 24. 14, 15; J as. 
5· 4. Cf. Lk. 14. ipef. 

k Gal. 4. 2 ref. Arist. 
<Ee. r. 5 0/ servants 
there are two kinds, tlu 
steward, and the labour
er. Eth. Mag. I. 35 The 
steward is lord ef all 
and manages all; yet 
does he not rule over all, 
but saves the time ef tlie 
111 aster of tlw lzouse. 

ll Gr. madt:; of mere 
passing of time; as dis
tinguished from words ex
pressing work: Acts 20. 
3; 2 Cor. II, 25; Jas. 4. 
13· Tobit 10. 7 Tliefour~ 
teen days of the wed
ding-, whiclt he should 
SPEND there. Dion. Cass. 
6o. 23 Absent six months, 
u•liereof ke /:ad SPENT only 
sixteen days in Britain. 

9 Gen. 31. 40, A.V. 
droug-ht; Lk. 12. 55; 
Jas. 1. n. 

1e Gr. comfanio11, fel
lmu, comrade; one of the 
species of friend: 2 Sam. 
16. 17; Job 30. 29; Prov. 
18. 24; Mt. 20. 13: 22. 
12; 26. 50. Sirac. 37. 
1-S Is it not a grief 
unto deatli when a COM

PANION and fn"eml is 
tunied into an enemy? 
Ar. Rhet. 2. 4 COMPANI

ONSHIP is one species of 
friends/up. Eth. Mag. 2. 

l I The fn"endsluj ef 
FELLOWS lies in equality, 
all slzaring alike. Xen. 
Hier. 3. 7 The fastest 
j'riendslu"j>s are between 

ST MATTHEW. 

morning to hire labourers into his hvine
yard. 2 And when he had agreed with 
the labourers for a II shilling a day, he sent 
them into his hvineyard. 3 And he went 
out about the third hour, and saw others 
standing idle in the market-place : 4 and 
unto those he said, 'Go *ye also into the 
hvineyard, and whatsoever is right, I will 
give you.' And they went away. 5 And 
again he went out about the sixth, and the 
ninth hour-, and did after the same man
ner. 6 And about the eleventh t hour 
he went and found others standing t: and 
he saith unto them, 'Why stand ye here all 
the day idle?' 7 They say unto him, 
' Because no one hath hired us.' He 
saith unto them, 'Go *ye also into the 
hvineyardt.' 8 And iwhen it was evening, 
the Lord of the hvineyard saith unto his 
ksteward, 'Call the labourers, and ipay 
them their wages, beginning from the last 
unto the first.' 9 And when they came 
that were hired about the eleventh hour, 
they received a ll shilling apiece. 10 And 
when the first came, they thought that 
they would receive more: and yet they 
themselve's also received t the II shilling 
apiece. 11 But when they had received 
it, they murmured against the Master of 
the house, 12 saying, 'These last have 
8 spent but one hour, and thou hast made 
them equal unto us, which have borne the 
burden and 6heat of the day.' 13 But he 
answered and said unto one of them, 
'•Friend, I do thee no wrong: didst thou 
not agree with me for a ll shilling? 14 
Take up thine own, and ·go: but I please 
to give unto this last even as unto thee. 

parents and clzildren, COMRADES and COMRADES, ~c. N.B. 
text, Eng. custom uses only the generic tcrmfn·.~nd. 

In addresses, as in the 

XX. Lj.. 

A.D. 30. 



xx. 15. 

A.D. 30. 

Third 
Private Foretelling 

of 
Christ's Death 

and 
Resurrection. 

Ht'allun Hands. 
Mt. 20. 17-19. 

Mk. IO. 32-34. 
Lk. 18. 31-3+ 

Christian Princedom 
not 

Heathen Princedom. 
Cltrist's Deatli 

for 
Jlfmz's Redemption. 

Mt. 20. 20-28. 

l\lk. IO. 35-45. 
J.k. 22. 24-27. 

ST MATTHEW. 

15 Is it not lawful for me to do what I 
please with mine own? 10r is thine eye evil, 
because "I am good ? ' Even so the last 
shall be first, and the first last." 16 t· 

17 AND as Jesus was going up to J eru
salem, he took unto him the Twelve t pri
vately, tand said unto them in the way, 

18 "BEHOLD, "'WE GO UP TO JERU
SALE~I, AND THE A.SON OF MAN SHALL 
BE 111 DELIVERED UP UNTO THE /L HIGH
PRIESTS AND v DOCTORS OF THE LAW, 
AND THEY SHALL mcoNDEMN HIM TO 
DEATH, AND SHALL mDELIVER HIM UP 
UNTO THE "HEATHEN, mTO MOCK, AND 
mTo SCOURGE, AND mTo CRUCIFY, AND 
mHE SHALL RISE THE THIRD DAY." 

20 THEN came unto him then Mother of 
the nsons of Zebedee with her sons, wor
shipping lzim, and asking a certain thing 
of him. 21 And he said unto her, "What 
wilt thou?" She saith unto him, "Speak 
that these my two sons 0 sit down 
one on thy right hand, and one on thy 
left, in thy ""Kingdom." 22 But Jes us 
answered and said, " Ye know not what 
ye beg. Can ye Pdrink the cup that 
*I am to cl.rink t?" They say unto 
him, "We can." 23 He saith unto 
them, "My Pcup indeed shall ye drink : 
but 0 to sit down on my right hand and 
on my left qis not mine to give, save 
unto those for whom it is made ready 
of my Father." 24 And when the ten 
heard it, they had indignation against the 
two brethren. 25 But Jesus called them 
unto lzim, and said, "Ye know that the 
Princes of the Heathen fl exercise dominion 
over them; and their Great Ones exercise 
authority over them. 26 •It shall not be 
so among you: but whosoever would be-

(62) 

xx. 26. 

I 6. 22 ref. 

m 16. 21 ref. For cn1-
cify1 sec 27. 22 ref. 

A 8. 20 ref. 
µ 26. 3 ref. 

v 2. 4 ref. 

TT Acts 4. 25 ref. Ps. 2. 

2 The HEATHRN rage, 
and the Pe".fle imagine a 
vain tliing. 

n 4. 21 ; 10. 2 ; 20. 20 j 

26. 37; 27. 56, with Mk. 
15. 40; Lk. 5· IO. 

0 Esth. r. 14 Princes 
'lvlticlt saw the King's 
/ace, and sat the first in 
tile Kingdom. Mt. 23. 6; 
3 Jo. 9. See Mt. 20. 23 
ref. 

u 3. 2 ref. 
P Ps. II. 6; 16. 5; 23. 

5; 75. 8; Isa. 51. 17; Jer. 
25. 15-29; 49. 12; Mt. 
20. 22, 23 ; 26. 3g-42 ; 
Jo. 18. n; Rev. 14. 10. 
Artem. 103 The cup is 
tlu symbt.1l o/ a man's lot 
in life. 

q Mt. 16. 19; 19. 28; 
26. 18; Lk.· 12. 3>: Jo. 
14. 1-3; 17. 2; 2 Tim. 
4. 8; Heb. 1. 3-14 ; 
Rev. 3. 21. 

/3 E.xercise-domi11io11: 
Gen. 1. 28, A. V. have 
dominion; Ps. 49. 14; 
72. e; I Pet. 5. 3· 

r 2 Cor. 1. 24; 1 Pet. 5. 
J. 



xx. 26. 

0 Gr. dt•acon; Lat. 11u·-
11is/£'r; of upper class of 
~er\'ants, esp. who wait in 
the l\Iastcr'sjrcsence, and 
SERVE at his table: Esth. 
I. IO ; 2. 2 : Lk. JO. 40; 

22. 26, 27; Jo.2.5,9; 12. 
2; Acts 6. 2. Andr. Rh. 
7· IO Quick SERVANTS, 

'<t•lw nm to pe1/orm be
.fore (/iey !tear out t!tt•ir 
J1faster's orders. Luc. 3. 
399 The SERVANTS ·who 
wait at table must not 

/a71011r any of tlie g-uests. 
9 Gr.dulos; Lat. servus: 

Lev. 25. 44; 26. 13; Deut. 
7. 8; 1 Cor. 12. 13; Rev. 
6. 15. 

e Lk. 22. 26, 27 I am 
among you as he that 
SERVETH. Phil. 2. 7. For 
SERVE, see verse 26 ref. 

tc 8. 20 ref. 
t. Mk. 10. 45 ref. 
A Correl. term, bond

man: Lev. 25. 47-55 A/
fer thy brotlier is sold for 
a DONDl\IAN, he may be 
REDEEMED again, tlu RE

DEEMER giving unto liim 
!Ital bouglit /1im the 
PRICE OP HIS REDEMP

TION. l\Ik.Io. 45 ref. And 
for DONDi\IAN, see verse 
27 ref. Also cf. Rom. 7. I4 
I am sold under sin. 

v l\Ik. IO. 46 ref. 
w I. I ref. 
a Isa. 61. 1: Mt. 11. 5. 

f3 Which is by interpre
tation, H ousc of unrife 
fiKs. 

b 2 Sam. 15. 30; Zech. 
14. 4; Jo. 8. 1; Acts I. 
12. Jos. B. 5. 3 Tiu 
.llfount of Olives uhich is 
about lmif a mile east of 
Jerusalem, is sefarated 
from tile City by a deef 
ravine called the Cedars. 
Cf. Jo. 18, '· 

c Gen. 49, 10, II Un
til Shiloh come; binding 
Ids foal unto the vine, 
and !tis ass's colt unto 
thecltoicevine. ForChrist 
tlu True Vine, see Jo. 
15. 1-B. Cf. Judg. 5. 
IO; IO. 4; I2. 14. 

B 14. 28 ref. 
d 2. IS ref. 
9 t. 22 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

come Great among you, t shall be your 8 ser
vant; 27 and whosoever would be Chief 
among you, t shall be your 9 bondman: 
28 'even as the •Son of Man is not 
come to be 'served, but to serve, and 'to 
give his life a ~price of redemption 'for 
many." 

29 AND as they went out from v Jeri
.cho, a great multitude followed him. 30 
And, behold, vtwo blind men, sitting by 
the way-side, when they heard that Jesus 
passed by, cried out, saying, "Have mercy 
on us, 0 Lord, thou wson of David." 31 
And the multitude rebuked them, that 
they should hold their peace : but they 
cried out the louder, saying, " Have 
mercy on us, 0 Lord, thou wson of 
David." 32 And Jesus stood still, and 
called them, and said, " What will ye 
that I should do unto you?" 33 They 
say unto him, "Lord, That our eyes may 
be opened." 34 And Jesus was moved 
with compassion, and touched their eyes : 
and immediately ! •they received their 
sight, and followed him. 

XXI. 1 AND when they drew nigh 
unto Jerusalem, and were come to the 
village of fl Bethphage, to the b Mount 
of Olives, then sent Jesus two disciples, 
2 saying unto them, "Go ye to the vil
lage over against you, and straightway ye 
shall find ca she-ass tied, and a colt with 
her: loose them, and bring them unto 
me. 3 And if any one say aught unto 
you, ye shall say 'The 8 Lord hath need 
of them;' and straightway he will send 
them." 

4 Now! this was done dthat it might 
be fulfilled which was spoken 9 by the Pro
phet, saying, 

XXI. 4. 

A.D. 30. 

Blind Beggars 
and the 

Son of David. 
Jericho 

and 
The Way-side. 

Mt. 20. 2g--34. 

Mk. IO. 46--52. 
Lk. 18. 35-u 

The King 
Bis 

Grand Confilct 
with 

The Priests 
and 

The Teachers. 
i. 

Royal Ride 
to 

Zion's City. 
Fulfibuent 

ef 
Prophecy. 

l\.ft. 21. I-II. 

]\'fk. II. 1-11. 
Lk. ig. 2g-44. 
J 0. 12. 12-19. 



XXL 5. 

A.D. 30. 

ii. 
Purging 

of 
God's House. 

A R ohhers' Den, 
Mt. 21. 12, 13. 

Mk. II. 15-19. 
Lk. 19. 45, 46. 

ST MATTHEW. 

5 "Tell ye the "Daughter of Zion, 
"'Behold, •tliy King cometh unto 

thee, 
"'Meek, and <riding upon an ass, 
"'And t <upon a colt, the he-foal of 

an "ass of burden.'" 
[Isa. 62. II ; Zech. 9. 9.] 

6 And the disciples went, and did as J e
sus commanded them: 7 and they brought 
the ass, and the colt, and laid their outer 
garments on them, and he sat thereon. 8 
And most of the multitude fspread their 
outer garments in the way; r other; cut 
down branches from the trees, and strewed 
them in the way: 9 and the multitudes 
that went before him, and that followed, 
cried out, saying, 

""Hosanna to the g$on of David I 
" h Blessed be He that cometh in the 

name of THE LORD I 
""Hosanna in the •Highest!" 

[Ps. u8. 25, 26.] 

10 And when he was entered into J e
rusalem, all the City did "quake, saying, 
"Who is this?" 11 And the multitudes 
said, "This is t the i Prophet Jes us, of 
iNazareth of kGalilee.'' 

12 AND Jesus entered into the 17 Tem
ple-Courtst, and 1drove out all them that 

XXL 12. 

tr Heb. phrase for City 
n.nd inlrnbitanls: 2 Kgs. 
19. 21; Ps. 137. 8; Isa. 1. 
8; 47. 1-5: Jer. 6. 2; 
Lam. 2. 1-15. 

o 27. 11 ref. 

>.. Opp. war-horse: Ex. 
9· 3; 20. 17: 2). 12: 2 
Sam. 16. 1, 2; Job 24. 3: 
2 Pet. 2. 16. For applica
tion, sec l\It. 11. 28; 23. 
4, of the burdens imposed 
by the Pharisees; Acts 
15. rn, of the Law's yoke. 

r 2 Kgs. 9. 13 They 
/mt their garments tm
der him, saying, ')'elm is 
King. Hdt. 7. 54 They 
spread myrtle branches 
in tlu J(ing's way. Plut. 
1. 764 Wlien he !{ave ujJ 
tl1e Generals/up, he was 
escorted to tlie City, tlie 
people laying their gar
ments under lzim; an 
/1011ourwlticli tli.ey scarce· 
ly pairl to tlieir Emperors. 

,.,. Gr. after Heb. Ho
sanna; Eng. 0 save now, 
as A. V. of Ps. n8. 25: 
interp. by Lk. lg. 38 as 
an ascription of glory. 
Cf. Ps. 118. 26; Lk. 2. 14. 

g J. 1 ref. 

h Ps. n8. 25, 26; Mt. 
21. 9; 23. 39: from the 
Passover Hymn. Cf. 
Lk. 19. 38, with Lk. 2. 141 
the Angels' Hymn. 

v Job 16. 19, A. V. Oil 

lti'glt, parallel with 1
• If ea· 

veil." Ps. 71. 19, A. V. 
very lu"glt. 148 l, of the 
Heaven of God's Hosts. 
Lk. 2. 14, of Heaven1 

opp. earth. Sirac. 43. 9, 
of the starry Heavens. 

7T 27. 51; 28. 4; 2 Sam. 22. 8-16; Isa. 14. I6; I Mac. 1. 28, at entry of Antiochus: all 
of physical and moral earthquakes, where A.V. often has 1

• sliake/' and 11 tremble.,, Cf. 
Rev. II. 13; 16, 18. See also Mt. 2. 3, at Jesus' birth. I 21. 46; Deut. 18. 18; 
Jo. I. 21 1 25. J 2. 23 ref. II. 2. 22; 4. 12; Lk. 1. 26 ref. tr Of tlie whole 
sacred enclosure, as distinguished from the Holy House, Palace, or Temple (Mt. 23. 
16 ref.J included therein: Mt. 4. s; 21. 12-15; 26. 55; Lk. 2. 37; Jo. 18. 20; 
Acts 2. 46; 21. 26-30. Jos. A. 8. 3 Round about tlie Temple, Solomon built TEM· 

PLE-COURTS, ofen to tile sky1 witlt cloisters. B. Pref., Tli.e position of tke TEMPLE

ENCLOSURE and tlte Temple, and tlze measures ef these and ef the Altar. 5. 5 The 
TEMPLE-COURTS were on a steep crest ef tlte Mount, but at first tleere was barely 
level room /or the Temple and Altar. Phil. J. 2. 222 In tlie hi1:hest sense we may 
regard the Universe as God's TEMPLE-COURTS, Heaven as the Temple. For full de
scriptions, see Jos. A. 8. 3 sq.; 15. II; B. 5. 5. Phil. J. 2. 222 sqq. Cf. Ps. 135. 2 In the 
House o/ THE LORD; in the Courts ef tke House. Ezek. 42. l-20, of the Courts 
(whereas 41. 1-261 of the Temple). Hdt. 4. loB TRMPLE·COURTS furnislud after tlu 
Greek mamur witlt images, A !tars, and Temples. Thuc. 4. go Round ahout tlu 
TEMPLE-COURTS and the Temple. Dio:l. I. 15 This TEMPLE-ENCLOSURE in Egyjt had 
in it two golden Temples. l Mk. rr. 15-17 refs. 



XXL 12. 

n1 Ex. 22. 25, usury for
bidden: Mt. 25. 27 ref. 
Al~o Lev. r2. 8, of the 
doves of the J"OOr. Talm. 
ap. Wetst. The Jfom'Y
cltan~ers may exact a 
price far gin"ng- clumge, 
and for selling- do11es for 
offerings. Jos. B. S· 9 
Fe Jews are 110! content 
with secret o·imes, but 
vie witlt eacli otller in 
open plunder and otlur 
atrocities, of all whereof 
tlte Temple is tile recep
tacle; defiling witk your 
own hands that sacred 
place wlliclt tlte very H ea
tlien reverence. 

'T Verse 12 ref. 
fJ 26. 3 ref, 
B 2. 4 ref. 

8 Ex. 3. 20 : Josh. 3. 5: 
Judg. 6. 13; Ps. 72.18THE 
LORD God o_/ Israel who 
only doetk WONDROl.:S 

THINGS. See Ps. 78. 1-

72, esp. 4. 
11: Verse g ref. 
n 1. 1 ref. 

A' Gr. catarlizestlzai; 
Heb. ya.rad, as in Josh. 6. 
26 ; Isa. 28. 16 ; Zech. 4.9 
He hath LAID THE FOUND· 

ATION ef it, he shall also 
fi11ish it; for wlio hath 
despised tlze day of small 
things. See Note. 

o Ry interp House of 
dates: 26. 6; Jo. II. r 
Bethany, the village o/ 
11/ary and .1.Uartha. 18 
Bethany, nigli unto ')'e
n1salem, about I! mile 
off. 

P Lk. 21. 37, 38. 
• Lk.x3.6-9. See Mk. 

II. lJ ref. 
r For metaph. cf. Gen. 

3. 7 Adam and Eve 
sewed FIG-LEAVES toge
ther, and made tlumselves 
aprons. See l\lk. tr. 13 
ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

sold and bought in the Temple-Courts, 
. and overthrew mthe tables of the Money
! changers, and m the seats of them that sold 
! the doves: 13 and saith unto them, "It 

is written, 

'My House shall be called 
'A House of Prayer;' 

[Isa. 56. 7.] 

mbut *ye t do make it 

' A robbers' den.' " 
[Jer. 7. II.] 

14 AND the blind and the lame came 
unto him in the TTemple-Courts; and he 
cured them. 15 And when the ll.High
Priests and a Doctors of the Law saw the 
Bwondrous things that he did, and the 
children t that were crying out in the 
TTemple-Courts, and saying, "•Hosanna 
to the "Son of David!" they had indig
nation, 16 and said unto him, " Hearest 
thou what these say?" And Jes us saith 
unto them, "Yes. Have ye never read, 

'Out of the mouth of babes and 
sucklings 

'Thou hast "-laid a firm foundation of 
praise'?" 

[Ps. 8. 2.] 

17 And he left them, and went out of the 
City to 0 Bethany, and Plodged there. 

18 AND early in the morning, Pt as 
he returned to the City, he was hungry. 
19 And when he saw one qfig-tree off the 
way-side, he went unto it, and found no
thing thereon, but •leaves only. qAnd he 
saith unto it, "~There shall be no fruit 
from off thee any more for ever." And 
soon the fig-tree withered away. 

20 And when the disciples saw it, they 
marvelled, saying," How soon is the fig-tree 
withered away!" 21 And Jesus answered 
and said unto them, "Verily I say unto 

(65) 

XXL 21. 

A.D.30. 

iii. 
Babes' Praise. 

Fulfilment 
of 

Projliecy. 
~it. 21. 14-17. 

Withering Curse 

ef 
Barren Profession. 

Only Leaves. 
Mt. 21. 18-22. 
l\Ik. II. 12-14, 

20-26. 

5 



XXI. 2r. 

A.O. 30. 

iii. 
Source 

of 
His Authority. 

Mt. 21. 23-27. 

l\(k, II. 27-33, 
Lk. 20. 1-8. 

iv. 
Assaults 

upon 
Sore Sins. 

(1) Disobedience. 
Parable 

of 
Tiu Two Sons, 

Mt. 21. 28-32. 

ST MATTHEW. 

you, rif ye shall have faith, and doubt not, 
ye shall not only do this which is dvne to 
the fig-tree, but also if ye shall say unto 
this mountain, 'Be thou taken up, and be 
thou cast into the sea;' it shall be done: 22 
aye, and sail things whatsoever ye shall ask 
in prayer, believing, ye shall receive." 

23 AND when he was come into the 
!'Temple-Courts, the •High-Priests and 
the Elders of the People came unto him 
as he was teaching, saying, " t By what 
authority doest thou these things? And 
'who gave thee this authority?" 24 And 
Jesus answered and said unto them, " "I 
also will ask you one question, which if 
ye tell me, *I also will tell you ,. by what 
authority I do these things: 25 "The 
Baptism of John, whence was it? xFrom 
Heaven, or of men?" And they reasoned 
among themselves, saying, " If we shall 
say, 'From Heaven;' he will say unto us, 
'Y\Vhy then did ye not believe him?' 26 
But if we shall say, 'Of men;' we fear the 
multitude: for •all hold wJohn as a Pro
phet." 27 And they answered Jesus and 
said, "We know not." He himself also 
said unto them, " Neither do "I tell you 
'by what authority I do these things." 

28 "BuT what think ye? A man had 
two children : and he came to the first, 
and said, 'Child, Go, wor:k to-day in :j:the 
avineyard.' ·29 And he answered and 
said, 'l will not;' but afterward he"regret
ted, and went. 30 And he came to the 
second, and said after the same manner. 
And he answered and said,' bI go, cLord;' 
and went not. 31 Which of the twain 
did the will of his Father?" They sayt, 
"t He that went afterward." Jesus saith 
unto them, "Verily I say unto you, bThe 

(66) 

XXI. 31. 

r 17. 20 ref. 

• 7.7ref. 

µ. Verse 12 ref. 
v 26. 3 ref. 

' Acts 4. 7. 

w 3. 1-17 ref.; 21. 25 
-27; Lk. 7. 24-30; 
Acts 1. 22; 10. 37; 13. 
24 i 18. 25; 19. 2-6. For 
Christian Baptism, see 
Mt. 28. 19 ref. 

:ii: 1 Sam. 26. 19; Acts 
5. 38, 39. 

Y Jo. i. 30, 36; 3. 26-
36; 5. 32-35; Acts 19. 4. 

z II. 7-15. 
a 20. 1 ref. 
7T Gr. metamelestlrni; 

Less broad, and more 
particular than 11 repent'' 
(Mk. 1. 4 ref.): Ex. 13. 
17 1 A.V. rejent j l Sam. 
15. 35, of God; Mt. 27. 
3, of Judas; Rom. 11. 

29; 2 Cor. 7. 8-10; Heb. 
7. 21. Sirac. 32. 19 Do 
not/zing w1tltout advice, 
and wlun thou !tast once 
done, REGR~T not. Phil. J. 
2. 66 1¥/un deeds are 
done, REGRETS are 1ma~ 
vailing. Arist.Eth.3.1 He 
who does a tliing through 
i'gnorance, and RE<.iRETS 

a/te_YWa'f'd, is accounted 
an involunta'f'JI agent. 
Stob. Ee. 1 Bo REGRET 

is sorrow /or particular 
deeds done, as being one's 
own misdeeds, wit!t. more 
or less of self-reproach. 

b Ex. 19. 8; 24. 37; 
Josh. 24. 16-05; Lk. 7. 
29, 30; Rom. 2. 13. 

' Lk. 6. 46 Why call 
ye me Lord, and do not 
what I say? l Pet. 3. 6 
S arak ohey~d A bralzam, 
call,-ng kim Lord. See ! 
Mt. 7. 21 ref.; 1.-t .. 28 ref. 



XXL 3 r. 

u 5. 46 ref, 

T 3. 2 ref. 
d Verse 25 ref. 
e 22. 16 ref. 

/3 13. 3 ref. 

f 20. 1 ref. 

8 Isa. 63. 2; Hos. 9. 2; 
Joel 3. 13; Rev. 14. 191 

6 25. 14 ref. 

s 23. 34-37; 2 Chr. 
24. 21; Jer. 26. 20-23; 
37. 15; Acts 7. 52. 

A. Gr. e1ltrepesthai, en
tr(lpc; of that species of 
shame, which respects 
right, worth, or dignity; 
opp._/ear,andpity: Num. 
:i:2. 14, A. V. ashamed; 
Isa. 50. 7, A.V. con.found
ed, opp. set my face as a 
.flint. Lk. 18. 2-4; 2 Th. 
3. 14; Tit. 2. 8; Heb. 
12. 9. Wisd. 2. 10 A'ei
ther sjare the widow, nor 
REVERENCE tlte aged. 6. 
7 Fi'ar 110 111an's person, 
nor REVERENCE !ti's great
ness. Jos. B. 5. s Nei
thrr pity for age, nor RE

VEREl'\CE for tlte vener
abl~. 10 Famine de
stroys no .feeling so mucli 
as that ef slr.ame; .for it 
lewis to the contempt of 
everytlzing wortlzy of RE

VERENCE. Cf. Milt. P. L. 
4. 846 A bas/zed the Devil 
stood, and felt lzow aw
ful Goodness is, Yet seem
ed undaunted. 

Ii Lk. 2u. 14 ref. 
I Heb. 13. n-13. 
II 20. 1 ref. 
I For requital of wick

edness, see Gen. 50. 15 ; 
Judg. 1. 7; I Kgs. 8. 32; 
2 Kgs. 9. 26; Ps. 10 . .r4; 
28. 4; 94. 2; Jer. 32. 19; 
51. 56. Cf. also Lk. 14. 
q ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

.. tax-gatherers and the harlots go into the 
T Kingdom of God before you. 32 d For 
John came unto you in the •Way of Right
eousness, and ye dbelieved him not: but 
the .. tax-gatherers and harlots, they dbe
Iieved him, and "ye, when ye had seen it, 
did not +so much as "regret aftenvard, 
that ye might believe him. 

33 "HEAR another II parable: There 
was a t man which was a Master of a house, 
which planted a +rvineyard, and set a 
hedge about it, and digged a 8winepress 
in it, and built a tower, and let it out to 
husbandmen, and 9 took his journey into 
a strange country. 34 And when the sea
son of the fruits was at hand, he sent his 
servants to the husbandmen, to receive 
the fruits thereof. 35 And the husband
men took his servants, and gbeat one, and 
killed another, and stoned another. 36 
Again he sent g other servants, more than 
the first: and they did unto them after the 
same manner. 37 But afterward he sent 
unto them his son, saying, 'They will 
"'reverence my son.' 38 But when the 
husbandmen saw the son, they said among 
themselves, 'This is the h heir: come, let 
us kill him, and let us thave his inherit
ance.' 39 And they took him, and thrust 
him iout of the kvineyard, and killed him. 
40 When therefore the Lord of the kvine
yard cometh, what will he do unto those 
husbandmen?" 41 They say unto him, 
" I He will grievously destroy them for 
their grievous wickedness, and will let o_ut 
his kvineyard unto other husbandmen, 
which shall render him the· fruits in their 
seasons." 42 Jesus saith unto them," Have 
ye never read in the Scriptures, 

XXL 42 . 

A.D. 30, 

(2) Rebellion. 
Parable 

efl/w 
Wicked Husba11d-

111en. 
Tlze 

Rejected Stone. 
Fu(filment 

ef 
Proj>lr.ecy. 

Mt. 21. 33-46. 
Mk. 12. 1-12. 

Lk. 20. g-19. 

5-2 



XXI. .f2. 

A.D.30. 

(3) Contempt 
of 

Gracious Calls. 
Retributi<:e 

Call of Gentiles. 
Parable 
of the 

Marri.trge Feast. 
ML 22.1-ro. 

[Lk. 14. 15-04] 

ST MATTHEW. 

•The 'stone which the builders re
jected, 

'This iis become the head of the 6cor
ner: 

'This is THE LORD'S doing, 
'And it is marvellous in our eyes'? 

[Ps. n8. 22, 23.] 

43 Therefore I say unto you, The •King
dom of God shall be taken from you, and 
given to a nation that bringeth forth the 
fruits thereof. 44 k And he that falleth on 
this stone shall be "sore broken: but on 
whomsoever it shall fall, it shall "shatter 
him to pieces. 

45 And when the •High-Priests and the 
,,.Pharisees had heard his .. parables, they 
knew that he spake of them: 46 and 
'though they sought to ,.arrest him, they 
feared the multitudes, because mthey held 
him for a Prophet. 

XXII. 1 AND Jesus answered and 
spake unto them again in llparables, say
ing, 2 "The Kingdom of Heaven is liken
ed unto a man that was a King, which 
nmade a marriage for his son, 3 and 0 sent 
his servants to call them that were invited 
to the marriage: and they would not come. 
4 Again he 0 sent other servants, saying, 
' Tell them which were invited, Behold, 
I have made ready my dinner; my bulls 
and my fatlings are Psacrificed, and all 
things are ready: come unto the mar
riage.' 5 But they 6neglected it, and went 
away, one to his own field, and another 
to his merchandise; 6 and the rest laid 
hold on his servants, and •outraged them, 
and killed them. 7 And the Kingt was 
wroth, and sent his army, and destroy
ed those murderers, Pand set their City 
on fire. 8 Then saith he to his ser
vants, 'The marriage truly is ready, but 

(68) 

XXII. 8. 

1 Isa. 28. 16, 17: Zech. 
4. 6-10 ; Acts 4. 10-12 

Jts1u Cltri.st is tlte sl"1te. 
Rom. 9. 30-33; I Cor. 
I. 2z-24: Eph. 2. 11-22; 

1 Pct. 2. 3-8. 
6 Job 38. 6: Isa. 28. 

16; Jer. 51. 26; Zeph. 1. 

16, A. V. lui;lt towers. 
1t 3. 2 ref. 
kµ. Lk. 20. 18 ref. 
v26.3rer. 
"' 3. 7 ref. 
<T 13. 3 ref. 
1 26. 4, 48, 50, SS· 
T 26. 48 ref. 
n1 21. 11 ref. 
II 13. 3 ref. 
& 3. 2 ref. 
n Gen. 29. 21-'23; 

Judg. 14. 10-12. Tobit 
8. 19 Kepi the weddin[[
feast fuurteen days. 
./El, V. H. 8. 7 A le.r· 
mufer the Great made 
wedding:feasts, and rn
crifices five days. Phil. 
V.A. 7. 7 The Citysacn·
ficed flee wedding victims. 

0 Esth. 6. 1+ Plut. 2. 

S II Tliere was a grand 
banquet, and tlte lumr 
was come, and tlte ser
vant, whose wont it was, 
was eften sent to bid him 
come, /Jut lte r~fused. 

8 Gr. a11ulei11; opp. 
dili'g-ence: I Tim. 4. 14. 

Heb. 2.3H()"UJescaje, if we 
NEGLECT? Wisd. 3.10 Tiu 
ungodly, wlticlt It.ave NEG

LECTED. Plat. I. 485 NEG

LIGENT wk.en you ought 
tohedili'gent. DionChrys. 
2. 14 As if QIU on hoard 
skip, seeing all i'n peril, 
were to NEGLECT his own 
salvation. Shaksp. 1 Hy. 
VI. 5. 4 If once it he NEG
LECTED, ten to one We 
ska!/ not find like ojjor
tunity. 

tc. Gr. !t11brlzein, lt.u
bris =wanton insult, out
rage: Lk. II. 45; 18. 32; 
Acts 14, s; 27. 2t. Corp. 
Jur.1574 OUTRAGE is wit/1 
or 'UJifhout blows, with 
'insult and fremedita· 
tion, and receives heavt"er 
penalties than Assault 
and Battery. 

P Deut. 13. 16; Josh. 
8. 19'-21 ; 2 Kgs. 25. El, 
9. Jos. B. 6. 8 7eru.ralnn 
wa.s finally laken by llu 
Rom.ans, and wholly in 
flames ""lhe ti1:htli day. 



XXII. 8. 

q 28. 19; Acts 1. 8; 
13. 44-52; 18. 6; 22. 
18-21. And esp. Rom. 
IO. 16-II. 36. 

tc. Gr. diexodus =pas
sage tlirouglt and outgo
ing thereof, orbit, course; 
lit. and fig. : Josh. 15. 4 i 
17. 9; 19. 22, 33; Ps. 68. 
20; Ezek. 48. 30. Pseudo
Plat. 986 Tlte COURSE or 

1 
ORDIT of the star,s. Dion. 

I Cass. 65. 12 Tltey slew the 
, most oftliem, being- well 
'I acquainted wit//. the 

cou HSES ef tlze lanes. Jos. 
I B. 4. 6 Fligitt out of tlw 

City was difficult, inas
mucli as all the PASSAGES 

were guarded. Phil. J. 
2. 158 Tlte hand is the 
symbol ef work, the foot 
of tlte COURSE of life. 
Cf. Tenny. I. K. 139 Tlw 
COURSE of life tlzat seem
ed so.f/O'Wery. 

r r3. 47, 48; Rom. 2. 

14, 26-29. 
,\ 9· 15. 
! Isa. 61. 10; 64. 6; 

Zeph. I. 7, a; Rom. 3· 
22-24 of Christ's righte
ousness; 4. 1-5. 21; 10. 
1-12; Phil. 3. 8, 9. Rev. 
19. 7-4· Bar. 5. 2 A dou
ble garment ef the ri'ght
eousness which cometlt 
from God. Cf. Petron. 
30 1.Wy banqueting dress, 
which was a present. 

µ. 20. 13 ref. 
v 22. 34 ref. Mk. I. 25; 

x Pet. 2. 15. Contrast the 
boasting in Lk. iB. I I, 12. 

t 8. 12 ref. 
w Rom. I. 6 ref. 
71' Col. 3. 12 ref. 
u 3. 7 ref. ; 12. 14 ref. 
T Mk. 3. 6, in Galilee; 

12. 13, as here, in Jerusa
lem. Epiph. 45 The HE
ROD1 ANS were a Jewislr,. 
party who held that He
rod the Great was Mes
sia!z. Cf. Lk. 23. 6-12. 

fl 8. 19 ref. 
1 21. 32; Deut. 30. 15-

20 ; Ps. ng. 32, 33 ; Jo. 
14. 4-6; Acts 9. 2i 13. 

10; 18. 25; 19. 9i 22. 4; 
24. 22; 2 Pet. 2. 2, 21. 

" Lk. 20. 21 rer. 
a Deut. 17. 15. Jos. A. 

14. 4 Pompey the Great 
made Jerusalem tribu-

ST MATTHEW. 

q they which were invited were not worthy. 
9 qGo ye therefore to the •courses of the 
ways, •and as many as ye shall find, 
invite to the marriage.' 10 So those ser
vants went out into the ways, and gather
ed together all as many as they found, 
both bad and good: and the t>-bride
chamber was filled with guests. 

11 "But when the King came in to view 
the guests, he saw there a man that 
•had not on a wedding-garment. 12 And 
he saith unto him, ',.Friend, How earnest 
thou in hither •not having a wedding-gar
ment?' And he was •speechless. 13 
Then said the King to his ministers, ' Bind 
him hand and foot, t and cast him out 
into 'the outer darkness.' *There shall 
be 'weeping and gnashing of teeth. 14 
For many be wcalled, but few "chosen." 

15 THEN went the ""Pharisees and ""took 
counsel how they might ensnare him in lzis 
speech. 16 And they sent unto him their 
disciples with the 7 Herodians, saying, 
"fl Teacher, vVe know that thou art true, 
and teachest the YWay of God in truth, 
and carest not for any one ; for thou 
•regardest not the person of men. 17 
Tell us therefore : What thinkest thou? 
a Is it lawful to give 6 tribute unto Cre
sar, or not [Deut. 17. isl?" 18 But Jesus per
ceived their wickedness, and said, "Why 
tempt ye me, ye 9 hypocrites? 19 Shew 
me the 6tribute money." And they brought 
unto him a >-shilling. 20 And he saith 
unto them, "Whose is this image, and 
inscription?" 21 They say unto him, 
"Cresar's." Then saith· he unto them, 
"b Pay therefore unto Cresar the things 

tary to Rome. Cf. Lk. 2. 2 ref. 8 17. 25 ref. 8 6. 2 ref. A 20. 2 ref. 
b Rom. 13. 7; l Pet. 2. 17. N.B. Cf. their GIVE in vcr. 17 with our Lord's word rAV. 

(69) • 

XXII. 2r. 

A.O. 30. 

(4) Conclusion: 
Necessity 

of 
Righteousness. 

Parable 
of tlie 

lVedding Garment. 
l'vlt. 22. ll-14. 

v. 
Defeat 

of 
Crafty Attack!. 
(1) Pharisees 

and 
Herodians. 

Clmrrh a11d State. 
Casar and God. 
l\It. 22. 15-22. 

l\.·Ik. 12. 13-17. 

Lk. 20. 20-26. 



XXII. 21. 

A.D. 30· 

(•) Sadducees. 
Frr"r//1i11J.-ing. 

Tl1e Res11rr~ctio11. 
Mt. 22. 23-33. 
Mk. 12. 18-27. 
Lk. 20. 27-38. 

(3) Lawyers. 
Legalism. 
Tiu Great 

Commandment. 
Mt. 22. 34-40. 
Mk."· 28-34. 

ST MATTHEW. 

that are Cresar's, and unto God the things 
that are God's." 22 And when theyheard 
it, they marvelled, and left him, and went 
away. 

23 ON that day there came unto him 
l'Sadducees, t<saying that there is no c Re
surrection : and they asked him, 24 say
ing, "•Teacher, l\foses said, 

'dlf any one die having no children, 
'his brother shall make a "brother
' in-law's marriage with his wife, dand 
'raise up seed unto his brother.' 

[Deut. 25. 5.] 

25 Now there were with us seven bre
thren : and the first, when he had married, 
died, and having no seed, left his wife to 
his brother. 26 Likewise the second 
also, and the third, unto the seven. 27 
And last of all the woman died t. 28 In 
the •Resurrection therefore, whose wife 
shall she be of the seven? For they all 
had her." 29 And Jesus answered and 
said unto them, "Ye do go astray, not 
knowing the er scriptures, nor the power of 
God. 30 For in the •Resurrection they 
neither marry, nor are given in marriage, 
but are as Angel4 in Heaven. 31 But 
as touching the •Resurrection of the 
dead, have ye not read that which was 
spoken unto you by God, saying, 

32 '*I am fthe God of Abraham, 
'And rthe God of Isaac, 
'And rthe God of Jacob'? 

[Ex. 3. 6.] 

God is not tthe God of dead men, but of 
living men." 33 And when the multi
tudes heard it, they were gastonished at 
his teaching. 

34 BuT when the II Pharisees heard that 
he had 8 put the llSadducees to silence, 

(70) 

XXII. 34. 

I' 3. 7 ref. 
c Jo. n. 24 ref. 
V 8, IQ ref. 
d 11' Gen. 38. 8-11, A. V. 

marry, in the Patriarchal 
age; Dcut. 25. 5-rn, un· 
dcr the l\losaic Law. Jos. 
A. 4. 8 Tiu brotlil'r-in
law's marria.l{t' with ll1e 
wirlmu will ttllt'71i11te t/1e 
calami!J1 of /,'. e women, 
and bem:fit the Common· 
•wealtli bJ•jrcservingfam
ilies,and kei'fing jroflerty 
together. 

e Jo. II. 24 ref. 
a Heb. ketav ; Gr. 

grajhe; A. S. gewrit :=: 

Writing-; opp. word of 
111outli, or memory; es
pecially of the Sacred 
Books: Ex. 24. 4. 3.z. 16 
The Tables efComma11d-
11101ts were the work 
of God, and the WRITING 

was the WRITING ef God. 
Dcut. 31. 9-13; Josh. 8. 
32-35 ; 24. 6; Ps. 40. 7; 
Jer. 25.13; 36. 1-6; Mt. 
22. 29; 26. 54, 56; Lk. 24. 
27, 45; Jo. 5. 39; Acts 17. 
II; 18. 28; Rom. 1. 2; 
4, 3; 15. 4; 16. 26; l 
Cor. :::o. II; 2 Tim. 3. 
16; 2 Pct. r. 20; 3. 16. 
Jos. Ap. 2. 4 Our Laws, 
and tlu Books of flu Sa
cred WRITINGS. Phil. J. 
2. 3 /11emory and WRIT

ING. Plat. 3. 275 WRIT

INGS, to remind tlzosewlio 
kmrtlJ already. Porph. V. 
Plot. 113 Left in WRIT

ING, for the benefit of 
tliose wh!J come after. 

r Ex. 3. 6; Acts 7. 30 
-33; Heb. 11. 16 God is 
not ashamed to be called 
THEIR GOD. 

s 7. 28; Acts 13. 12. 
ll 3. 7 ref. 
8 Gr. jkimoun ; lit. 

muzzle, gag; fig. silence, 
make speechless: Deut. 
25. 4; Mt. 22. 12, 34; Mk. 
1. 25; 4. 39; 1 Cor. 9. 9; 
t Pet. 2. 15. Luc. 1. 562 
Put a MUZZLE on talkers, 
and so make !Item silent. 
Parcem. 303 Criminals 
led to execution !tad 
license to say any three 
things they pleased; and 
then •were GAGGBD a.,,J 
~.xecuted. 



XXII. 34. 

8 Gr. nomicos = Lat. 
Juris cm1sultus = Law
yer: Lk. 7. 30; II. 45, 

1 46; Tit. 3. 13. Parallel 
with "Doctor o/ the 
Law," l\.h. 22. 35, with 
.l\Ik. 12 • .i8 ;see Note). 
Jos. l\I. 5 In descent, a 
Priest; in learning, a 
LAWYER. Artem. 348 

: LAWYERS, Pltysicians, 
Priests. Strab. 12. 2 An 
e.J.-jouuder of the Laws, 
bk: the Rom an LA WYERS. 

, Cf, Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
: K 8. 19 ref. 
I h Deut. 6. s ; 30. 6 : 
I Josh. 22. 5; 23. 11; Ps. 

31. 23; l\It. 22. 37; Rom. 
8. 28j 1 Cor. 2. 9; 1Jo. 
4· 16-21. 

k Lev. 19. 18; Rom. 
13. 8-10; 1 Cor. 13. 1-
13; Gal. 5.14; 1 Tim. I. 
5: Jas. 2.8;1 Pf:t. 1. 
22; t Jo. 4· 7-21. 

I Rom. 13. 9 1 10 Lo·ve is 
the ./ul.fil!i11g (If the Law. 
Phil. ]. 2. 282 Of all 
the particular doctrines 
in tlie Law, there are 
two chief summanl·s: 
the one, piety and lwli
uess toward God; and 
tlte other, lovingkinduess 
and rigltteousness to--..uard 
11U:1l. 

A 3. 7 ref. 
m 1. 16 ref. 
n I. I ref. 
o Expl. Mk. 12. 36 In 

the Holy Spirit (cf. Mt. 
I2. 31, 32); Lk. I. 67; 2. 

27; Acts 2. 4; 1 Cor. 2 
13; Rev. 1. 10. 

P Ps. 110. I; Acts 2. 

34; 1 Cor. 15. 25; Heb. 
I. 13; 10. 12, IJ. 

q Lev. 10. II; Deut. 17. 

9-12; Neh. B. 4-B; Mal. 
2. 7· 
~ 2. 4 ref. 
o 3. 7 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

they gathered together: 35 and one of 
them, a 8 Lawyer, asked him a question, 
tempting him:j:, 36 "•Teacher, Which is 
the Great Commandment in the Law?" 
37 And :j:he said unto him, 

"'Thou shalt h love THE LORD thy 
God, 

·''With all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind.' 

[Deut. 6. 5.] 

38 This is the t Great and First Com
mandment. 39 And the second is like 
unto it, 

'Thou shalt kiove thy neighbour as 
thyself.' [Lev. 1 9. 18. J 

40 10n these two Commandments thang
eth all the Law, and the Prophets." 

41 AND while the A Pharisees were ga
thered together, Jesus asked them a ques
tion, 42 saying, "What think ye of the 
mChrist? Whose son is he?" They say 
unto him," nDavid's." 43 He saith unto 
them, " How then doth David 0 in the 
Spirit call him Lord, saying, 

44 ' THE LORD said unto my Lord, 
'Sit Pthou on my right hand, 
'Until I Pput thine enemies tunder 

thy feet.' [Ps. uo. 1.J 

45 If then David calleth him Lord, how 
is he his son?" 46 And no one was 
able to answer him a word; neither durst 
any one from that day forth ask him any 
more questions. 

XXIII. 1 Then spake Jesus to the 
multitudes, and to his disciples, 2 say
ing, " q The P Doctors of the Law and 
the 0Pharisees are sat down on Moses' 
seat: 3 Qall things therefore whatsoever 
they shall speak unto you:j:, those tdo ye, 
and observe : but do not after their works ; 

(71) 

XXIII. 3. 

A.D. 30. 

(4) Conclusion: 
Discomfiture 

or 
All Adversaries. 

David's 
S01t and Lord. 

l\lt. 22. 41-46. 
Mk. 12. 34-37. 
Lk. 20. 40--44. 

vi. 
\Voe and Woe 

on 
The Pastors. 
J-fyjJocrites. 

Solemn Shams 
and 

Worldly Pride. 
I\'lt. 23. 1-12. 

l\Ik. u. 37-40. 
Lk. II. 43, 45, 46; 

20. 45-47, 



XXIII. 3. 

A.D. 30. 

(1) Shutting 
of 

The Kingdom. 
A~arrow 

Sectarianism, 
Mt. 23. 14 .• 
Lk. II. 52. 

(2) Ruining 
of 

Converts. 
Spurious 

Mission Zeal. 
Mt. 23. 15. 

ST MATTHEW. 

for qthey say, and do not. 4 And they 
8 bind heavy burdens, and grievous to be 
borne, and lay tlzem on men's shoulders; 
but they :j: themselves will not 'stir them 
with their finger. 5 And all their works they 
dos for to be seen of men: tfor they broaden 
their A bands (Deut. 6. 6-12), and lengthen 
their 1<fringes:j: [Num. 15. 38-40); 6 and t)ove 
the chief places at suppers, and the chief 
seats in the Synagogues, 7 and the saluta
tions in the market-places, and to be called 
by men •Teacher t. 8 But be not * ye 
called •·Teacher: for one is your tTeach
er t, and all * ye are brethren. 9 And 
call no one on earth your Father : for 
•one is your Father, even tthe Heavenly. 
10 Neither be ye called "Guides: tbecause 
one is your "Guide, even the Christ. 11 
But your greatest, he shall be your .. ser
vant; 12 and whosoever shall exalt himself 
shall be humbled, and wwhosoever shall 
humble himself shall be exalted. 13 :j:. 

14 "But woe unto you, ye fl Doctors of 
the Law and &Pharisees, 9hypocrites ! For 
ye shut the >- KiDgdom of Heaven in 
men's faces: for *ye will not enter, nei
ther do ye suffer to enter them that would 
enter. 

15 "·Woe unto you, ye fl Doctors of the 
Law :md 8 Pharisees, 'hypocrites! For ye 
compass sea and land to make one "con
vert : and when he is made, ye make him 
a •son of the "Burning Valley two-fold 
more than of yourselves. 

XXIII. 15. 

q 7. 21 ref. 
9 Gen. 37. 7, ofbinding 

of she:wes. 
r Contrast Isa. 53. 4 He 

lrntlt DORNE our griefs 
Rom. 8. 3, 4. 

II 6. I-18, 

A Heb. Totapltotl• = 
bawls; Rab. Tej!tillin = 
prayer-scrolls; Gr Plty
lacteria = stifi-'ffuards for 
tlie memory: Ex. 13. 8-
IO, 16 For a l\IEl\IORIAL 

Dcut. 6. 6-9; n. 18-20 

Bind t!tese •words whi'ck 
I command thee, for" a 
sign 11/Jon thine ltands, 
and as DANOS be/went 
tltine eyes. Cf. Prov. 3. 
3; 7. 3. Jos. A. 4. 8 To 
give God tltnnks twice 
every day, and to carry a 
written record of !ti's 
miglity acts 01t their 
head and arm, so that 
God's favour to them 
m i'g'ltt be conspicuous on 
every side, 

µ. g. 20 ref. 
t Lk 14. 7-II. 
v Heb. Rabbi; Gr. di

dascalos; Lat. doctor: 8. 
I9 ref. Cf. modern Pas
toral Titles of Doclor, 
Father, &c. 

v 6. 9 ref. er. I Cor. 
4. IS; I Tim. 1. 2. 

7r Gr. Cathegetes; of 
chief Teachers only, as if 
Guidrs o/ Way; carrel. 
Way(22.I6rcf.), Wander, 
Followers: Dion. H. 2. 

815 Aristotle, tlte Phi
losoflier, Plato's GUIDE. 
Galen. 19. 227 Diogenes 
the Pltilosopher, Antipa
ter's GUIDE. Plut. I. 667 
He was all usher, hut 
/or di'g-nity's sake called 
GUIDE. Plat. 3. 312 You 
be Gurne:, and I'll .f•l
low. Clem. Alex. 1 349 
A/! wanderers need a 
GUIDE. Cf. Verse 9 ref. 

tr 20. 26 ref. 
w Mk. 9. 35 ref.; Phil. 

2. 8-n, of Christ Jesus. 
fl 2. 4 ref. & 3. 7 ref. 
9 6. 2 ref. 

A 3. 2 ref. µ. Gr. Proselyte= comer to; A.V. in 0.T. stranger: Ex. 12. 4s, 49 ; 
20. IO; Lev. 25. 47; Num. 15. 13-16; Deut. 10. z.9; 26. 12, 13; Josh. 8. 32-35; 1 Kgs. 
8. 41-43; 2 Chr. 2. 17, 18; Ps. 146. 9; Ezek. 47. 22, 23; Acts 2. Io; 6. 5; 13. 43. Phil. 
}. 2. 219, 392 Moses gave equality ef honour, and united into one nation with tlte born 
Jews, those who cltanged/rom keatke1tdom to a /Jetter course: tkese lte c1illed PROSELYTES 

or COMERS TO, from their COMING TO a new and god-loving- commonwealtk. Cf. Isa.s6: 
3, 6 Tlr.e sons of tltestranger tluztJoin themselves unto TH& LORD to serve and love him. 
Act! 13. 50; 17. 4, 17. v 8. u ref.; 12. 24, 27 Smu ef tlu Plt.aris1es. ,,. 10. 28 ref. 

(71) 



XXIII. 16. 

x 15. 14; 23. 24; Rom. 
2. 19 

y 5. 33-37. 
u Gr. N aos =dwelling-

house, Palace; of the lit. 
or fig. Palace of God as 
King, wherein he dwells; 
so parallel with House of 
Cod (Cf. Mt. 23. 35 with 
Lk. 11. 51) but distinguish· 
ed from the Sanctuary 
or Holy of Holies, which 
was its inner chamber: 
and also from the Sacred 
Enclosure or Temple
Courts (1\lt. 21. 12 ref.), 
which surrounded and in
cluded it: 1 Sam. 3. 3; 
2 Kgs. 24. 13; 2 Chr. 
36. 7; Ps. 5. 7; n. 4; 
]er. 7. 3: Ezek. 41. 1-
26 (whereas 42. 1-20, of 
the Courts) ; Mal. 3. 1 ; 

Mt. 27. 5, 51; Lk. I. 9; 
Jo. 2. 1g--21, of Jesus• 
natural body: Acts 17. 
24; 19. 24; 1 Car. 3. 16, 
17 1 of the Body of Be
lievers, the Church, as 
dwelt in by God the Holy 
Ghost. 6. 19; Eph. 2. 21; 
Rev. II. 1, 2; 21. 22. 

See 2 Sam. 7. 2-13 

Shalt thou build God a 
House, whereas lte liatk 
walked in a tent? 1 Kgs. 
6. r-8. 6I A House for 
God to dwell in, a settled 
place to abide in. Ps. 26. 
8; 132. 5 God's rest for 
ever, where Ju will dwell. 
Jos. A. 3. 6 Tiu whole 
Temple (of the Taberna
cle) was called Holy, but 
its Sanctuary Holy of 
H o!ies. Phil. J. 2. 223 

In the centre of tlt.e Tem
ple-Courts stood the Tem
ple itself. For full de
scriptions, see Jos. A. 8. 
3; 15. II ; B. 5· 5; Phil. 
J. 2. 222 sqq; and cf. 21. 

12 ref. 
T 1 Cor. 6. II ref. 
~ 2. 4 ref. 
6 3. 7 ref. 
6 6. 2 ref. 
1e Gr. lit. Tenth= tit!te: 

Gen. 14. 20, of Abraham; 
28. 22, of Jacob; Lev. 

ST MATTHEW. 

16 "Woe unto you, ye xblind Guides, 
which say, 'Whosoever shall Yswear by 
the •Temple, it is nothing: but whoso
ever shall swear by the gold of the .. Tem
ple, he is bound.' 17 Ye fools and blind! 
For whether is greater, the gold, or the 
.. Temple that t Thath hallowed the gold? 
18 And ye do say again, 'Whosoever 
-~hall Yswear by the Altar, it is nothing: 
but whosoever shall swear by the gift that 
is thereon, he is bound.' 19 Ye :j: blind! 
For whether is greater, the gift, or the 
Altar that Thalloweth the gift [Ex. 22. 37J? 
20 He therefore that Y sweareth by the 
Altar, sweareth by it, and by all things 
that are thereon. 21 And he that Yswear-
eth by the .. Temple, sweareth by it, and 
by him that dwelleth therein [Ps. 132. 5J . 22 
And he that Ysweareth by Heaven, swear
eth by the Throne of God, and by him 
that sitteth thereon [Isa. 66. l] • 

23 "Woe unto you, ye II Doctors of the 
Law and 6 Pharisees, 9 hypocrites ! For ye 
pay •tithes of mint and dill and cu
min [Deut. 14. 22], and have left undone 
•the weighter matters of the Law, to wit, 
judgment, mercy, and faith : ; but bthese 
ought ye to have done, and yet not to 
t have left those others undone. 24 Ye 
c blind guides, t A straining out the gnat, 
and swallowing the dcamel ! 

25 "Woe unto you, ye PDoctors of the 
Law and 6 Pharisees, Qhypocrites ! •For ye 
cleanse the outside of the cup and of th.e 

27. 30-33; Deut. 14. 22; • 

26. u-15: I Kgs. 8. 15-17; Neh. 10. 371 38; 12. 44; Lk, 18. 12; Heb. 7. I-9. Sirac. 
35· 9 DPdicate tlty TITHES witltgladness. a. Gen. 18. 19; Ps. 15. 1-5; 33. 5; Prov. 
3. 3; 16.6; Isa. I. 10-17; 59. 12-15; Ezek. 18. s-si; Hos. 4· 1-5; 6. 6; 12. 6; Mic. 
6. 6-12; Zech. 8. 16, 17; Jas. r. 27. b Sirac. 35. 1-10. c Verse 16 ref. A Isa. 
25. 6; Am. 6. 6. Artem. ::.62 They STRAINED the wine after drawing from tlu cask. 
d Lev. II. 4 Tit~ Cam~l is unclean. • Mk. 7. 3, 4 ref. 

XXIII. 25. 

A.D. 30. 

(3) Evasion 
of 

Sacred Oaths. 
Jesuitism. 

(4) Petty Strictness 
and 

Gross Laxity. 
Gnat-Straining 

and 
Camel-Gulping. 
Mt. 23. 23, 24. 
Lk. II. 42. 

(5) Fair Ceremonial 
and 

Foul Morality. 
Mt. 23. 25, 26. 
Lk. II. 37-41. 



XXIII. 25. 

A.D.30. 

(6) Outward Beauty 
and 

Inward Corruption. 
JVltited Sejmlclires. 

Mt. 23. 27, 28. 
Lk. II. H 

(7) Tomb-Building 
and 

Prophet-Murder. 
Blood-slu:dders. 

Mt. 23. 2~36. 
Lk. I I. 47-51. 

ST MATTHEW. 

dish, but within they are <full of ><plunder, 
and of !'-intemperance. 26 Thou blind 
•Pharisee! Cleanse first the inward part of 
the cup and of the dish, that the outward 
part thereof may be clean also. 

"27 "\Voe unto you, ye •Doctors of 
the Law and •Pharisees, "hypocrites! 
For ye resemble "whited sepulchres, which 
appear indeed beautiful without; but with
in are full of dead men's bones, and of all 
uncleanness. 28 Even so *. ye also ap
pear indeed righteous unto men without; 
but within are full of hypocrisy, and of 
iniquity. 

29 "Woe unto you, ye ,.. Doctors of the 
Law and •Pharisees, "hypocrites! For ye 
build the sepulchres of the Prophets, and 
r adorn the tombs of the f3righteous: 30 
and ye say, 'If we had been in the days 
of our Fathers, we would not have been 
their accomplices in the blood of the Pro
phets.' 31 Wherefore ye bear witness 
unto yourselves that ye are the sons of 
them that murdered the Prophets. 32 
And * ye, gfill ye up the measure of your 
Fathers. 33 Ye serpents, ye h brood of 
vipers, How shall ye hescape the condem
nation of the ~Burning Valley? 34 There
fore, behold, * I send u.nto you Prophets, 
and kWise Men, and 8 Doctors of the Law: 
:j:some of them shall ye I kill and •crucify; 
and some of them shall ye mscourge in 
your Synagogues, and 1persecute from 
City to City [2 Esdr. I. 32]: 35 that mupon 
you may come all the righteous blood 
shed upon the earth, from the blood 
of Abel the ><righteous [Gen. iv. B-10] unto 

XXIII. 35. 

e 7: 15; Isa. 3. 14, 15. 
Ji.. Gr. harfag-e = rajine, 

plunder; carrel. wolf; lion: 
7. 15 : Gen. 49. 27; Ezek. 
22. 25- 27. JOS. D 2. 20 

Common crimes, ns tluft, 
robbery, PLUi"DEI~. 5· 9 

Not coutent willt secret 
crimes suclt as t!uft and 
adultery, ye CVt'll r:1t"e witli 
eaclt ot/1er in 1'1.UNDER 

and murdt•r. 6. 6 At the 
iakin~t: of tlte City the 
soldiers wn't! g/uttedwit!t 
PLUNDER. Cf. I Cor. 5. 
10 ref. 

µ. Gr. acrasia: Ar. Eth, 
7.4 lNTEMPERANCR is lack 
ef self-control respecting 
pleasure mul passion, 
gain, and so fort Ii. Andr. 
Rh. 7. 8 Tlwse wlzo are 
guilty o.f excesses in ne
cessary and hodily plea
sures, 07Jen:ome by vio
lent desires, against their 
reason, are called INTEM

PEl<ATE; but the licen
tious yield even to 'Weak 
desires, a11d ef deliberate 
purjose. 

v 2. 4 ref. ; 3. 7 ref. 
7r 6. 2 ref. 
tr Deut, 27. 2, A. V. 

plastered j Dan. 5. 51 

A.V. plaster; Act!) 23. 3. 
t Xen. Mem. 2. 2 A

tlze11s inflicts penalties 
01t tliose who neglect to 
adorn tluir Parent? 
tombs. Aristid. 1. 85 
Yustly do ye adorn his 
tomb, and honour !tine 
as a Founder. Diod. 13. 
29 Ye have decreed a 
public adorning ef their 
tombs. Shaksp Tit. And. 
1. 2 There lie thy bones, 
Till we witlt trophies do 
adorn tliy tomb. 

f3 1. 19 ref, 
!!'. Gen. 15. 16; Dan. 8. 

23; 1 Th. 2. 16. 2 Mac. 6, 
141 15 THE LORD pati
ently forlmireth to pun
ish, till tltey be come to 
!lie /ulness of their sins. 
Cf. Mt. 12. 20 ref. 

h 3. 7 ref. 
& 10. 28 ref. 
k Jer.18.18; 1Cor.1.20. 
9 2. 4 ref. 
I Acts 5. 40: 17. 5-14; 

22. 1g---24: 2 Cor. 11. 
24-26. K. 27. 22 ref. 

m 27. 5; Ex. 20. 5· Jos. B. 4. S; 6. 2, 4, S At Vesjasian's Sieg-e ef Yerusalem the 
Temple-Courts were deluged with blood; the City and Temple-Courts glutted with 
corpses, so that tke ground could not be seen; and with the butchery of those slain '"' 
tlu Altar, tM bloodfiO'Wed in st(~~)ns down tlte Altar steps. A 1. 19 ref, 



XXIII. 35. 

o 2 Chr. 24. 20-22 

Zn-luiria/1 son ef 7elwia-_ 
da,wl1om tlzey stoned, aud 
wheu lie died, ltesmd, THE 

LORD LOOK UPON IT, AND 
REQL:IRE IT. See Note; 
and cLJos. A. 11. 7 Tlie 
I 1t:::J1 Prii'st Yohn umr
dcred his brotlur 7esus 
in the Temjle. B. 4. S 
Two o/ the Z£'alots (Mt. 
10. 4 ref.) 11wrdt•red Ze
chariali son of Baruclt in 
the mi1fd/e(1/f/ie Temple
Courts, ?.uhen alt the 
711dgeshadacquitted/1int. 
Further, for use of Sar
in second names, see Mt. 
10. 2; 16. 17 ref. 

µ.Verse 16 ref. 
p ] er. 26. 4-9· er. 

Prov.1. 24-31 ;'.Hos.4.17. 
q 21. 9· 
f3 21. 12 ref. 
' Lk. '9· 44· ] OS. B. 5. 

s Tiu: foundations and 
building-s of !lie Temjle
Courts were most beau
tzful and most costly: 
tlte stones of tlte Temple, 
some 6o ft. long-, were 
dazzling beyond descrip-
tion. Phil. J. 2. 224 For 
their beauty and costli
uess tlie buildings of the 
Temple are tlu wonder 
of all beliolders. Tac. 
H. 5. 12 Tiu cloisters 
surrotmding the Temple 
at 'Jen,salem were a bul
wark of strengtli. 

s Lk. 19. 44. 
t 21. 1 ref. 
a Gr. parusia; Lat. ad

vent; including arrival 
and presence: .Mt. 2+ 
3, 27, 37, 39; 1 Cor. 15. 

23; 16. 17; 1 Th. 2. 19; 
4· i4-17; 2 Th I. 6-28; 
)as. 5. 7, 8; 2 Pet. l. 16; 
3· 3-13; I Jo. 2. 28-3. 2. 

Phil. J. I. 6o3 Expecta
tion ef a tiling produces 
one feeling, its COMING 

another. Polyb. 3. 41 
From tlze beginning ef 
this war till the cm.JING 

ef Hannibal: but the Ro
mn.ns did not believe he 
was come, 01.J.Jing to the 
quickness of his COMING. 

Dion. H. 1. i634 Report 

ST MATTHEW. 

the blood of 0 Zechariah, the son of Bara
chiah, whom ye murdered between the 
11Temple and the Altar [2 Chr. 24. 20-22]. 

36 Verily I say unto you, m All these 
things shall come upon this generation. 

37 " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that 
killest the Prophets, and stonest them that 
are sent unto thee, How often would I 

. have gathered thy children together, as a 
hen gathereth her chickens together under 
her wings, and ye would not ! 38 Be
holct, Pyour House is left unto you deso
late [2 Esdr. l Jo-33] : 3 9 for I say unto you, 
Ye shall not see me henceforth, quntil ye 
shall say, 

'Blessed be He that cometh in the 
name of THE LORD."' 

[Ps. IIB. 26.] 

XXIV. 1 AND JESUS went out, 
and was going from the .STemple-Courts, 
and his disciples came unto him to shew 
him rthe buildings of the .STemple-Courts. 
2 And he t answered and said unto them, 
" See ye not all these things? Verily I 
say unto you, 5 There shall not be left 
here one stone upon another, that shall 
not be rbroken down." 

3 AND as he sat upon the 1 Mount of 
Olives, the disciples came unto him pri
vately, saying, "Tell us: When shall these 
things be ? And what shall be the sign 
of thy ~Coming, and :j: of the o end of the 
world?" 4 And v Jes us answered and 
said unto them, "Beware lest any one 

outran their COMING. Diod. ~- 27 Having effected thelr pie,:Pose, they co off after «e
stroying all signs of their COMING. Cf. Dan. 7. g--14; Zech. 14. 5; Mt. 16. 27, 28; 19. 28; 

24. 30, 31; 25. 31-46; Lk. 2~. 42; Acts l. II; Jude 14, 15; Rev. 1. 7. 9 13. 39 ref. 
v With the whole of this Prophecy, compare Deut. 28. 45-67, and the remarkable 
illustrations given in the margin of the present Version from the Jewish Historian Jose
phus, who was present at the Siege and Fall of Jerusalem, and wrote its history. 
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XXIV. 4. 

A.D. 30. 

(8) Conclusion: 
Damning Doom. 

Tiu Forlorn House. 
Mt. 23. 37-39. 
Lk. 13. 34, 35. 

The King 
Bis Wa.rnillgs 

of 
Bis Coming 

and 
The End. 

i. 
General Prophecy. 
Ra zing of Temple. 
Mt. 24. 1, 2. 

1\-!k. 13. 11 2. 
Lk. 21. 5, 6. 

ii. 
Private 

Sign Prophecies. 
(1) Fore Signs.·· 

Mt. 24. 3-14. 
Jilk. 13. 3-13 .. 
Lk. 2I. 7-19. 



XXIV. 4. 

A.D. 30. 

(2) The Abomination 
and 

Great Tribulation. 
Mt. 24, 15-28. 
Mk. 13. 14-23. 
Lk. 2[. 2~4: 

17. 22-24, 31 
-33, 37. 

ST MATTHEW. 

lead you astray: 5 for wmany shall come 
in my name, saying, '*I am uhe I.Christ;' 
and shall lead many astray. 6 And xye 
shall be about to hear of wars and ru
mours of wars: see that ye be not alarmed; 
for t they "must come to pass, but the 
end is not yet. 

7 " For nation shall rise against na
tion, and Kingdom against Kingdom: and 
•there shall be famines, t and earthquakes, 
in divers places. 8 But all these things 
are '•the beginning of travail.' 9 Then 
shall they deliver you up to tribulation, 
and shall kill you : and ye shall be hated 
of all nations for my name's sake. 10 And 
then shall many •fall into deadly snares, 
and shall deliver up one another, and shall 
hate one another. 11 And many b False
Prophets shall rise, and shall lead many 
astray. 12 And c because iniquity shall be 
multiplied, the love of the many shall wax 
cold : 13 but he that "patiently endureth 
unto the end, that man shall be saved. 
14 And this o-Gospel of the o-Kingdom 
shall be preached in the whole 7 habitable 
world for a witness unto all nations : and 
then shall the end come. 

15 "When therefore ye shall see 

XXIV. 15. 

w Verse 24 rer. 
A 1. 16 ref. 
z Rev. 6. 1-17. 
µ. 16. 21 ref. 
1 Deut. 28. 53-57; Acts 

II. 28; Rev. 6. 4-8. Jos. 
A. 3. 15; 20. 5 Just /Je
fore the 7Muislt IV artltere 
was a great faH1ine. B. 
5. I 2 During the Siege, 
famine devoured whole 
lum.ses of J'ews: no less 
tlum 6oo,ooo dead were 
tltt-O'Wll out; and survi
'l.JOrs souglit scraps ojfood 
even from tlu tlu dung
lu"/ls and tlie sewers: the 
Rom an General in ltor
ror called God to witness 
tlmt i"t was not hi's doing. 
Sec also B. 5. 10; 6, 3; 
and er. Mt. 24. 19 ref. 

a Ps. 48. 6; Isa. 13. 8; 
21. 3; I Th. 5. 3. Cf. Arist. 
H. A. 7. 4 Women some
times think tltey are in 
travail when tlzeyare not, 
mistakinJ: so11tetlti11g else 
for THE BEGINNING OF 
TRAVAIL • 

., 5. 29 ref. 
b Verse 24 ref. 
• Jos. B. 4. 6, of the 

Jews in the Siege: Cruelty 
to living and dead; pity 
and mercy jJerished; all 
human. law trodden un
der foot, and divine things 
a laughing-stock. 5. 9. 
Ye lzave done all that the 
Law lzas ~ursed, thought 
scont o_f secret crimes, 
revelled in plunder and 
bloods/zed, and devi'sed 
nr...v ways of wickedness, 
daily striving wlto can 
become the worst. 

"" Io. 22 ref. 
'd The Abomination of Desolation,' u 4· 2 3 ref. 

[Dan, 9. 27; II. 31; 12. II.] T Gr. tEcmnene=. habi-
table world, inhabited 

spoken of Pby Daniel the Prophet, stand- land; opp. the whole 
earth, sea, desert: Ex. 16. 
35 LAND INHABITED. Ps. 
24. I Earth and its ful-

ness, tltewoRLDand its inhabitants. Prov. 8. 3I, A. V. Tlte HABIT ADLE PART o_f the earth. 
Jer. Io. 12 God made !lie earth by strength, the WORLD by wisdom. Jos. B. 5. 5 Ga
tlteredf1fom the sear tlte u.ninltahited land, and the INHABITED LAND. Strab. I. I. IS; 4· 6 
Of tlte whole earth 01u jJart is the uninhabited and unkntJWn, anotlur is the one which 
we z"nltahit and kn(JW, which we tlterefore call tlte JNHADITED; but it is possible for 
tit.ere to he two or even more INHABITED LANDS in the same Zone o_f earth. d Dan. 
9. 27; II. 31; 12. II. I Ma~. I. 1o-64, of the Desolation under Antiochus: Jn tlie year 
A. c. 168 tlt.ey huilded the Abomination of Desolation ujon t!te A lta'Y, and builded idol
alta'Ys in tke Cities. Jos. A. 12. 7 The Desolation of the Temple by Antiochus continued 
for three years! and was according to tke jrojllut:y o_f Daniel. B. 6. 6 At tlie Siege, 
ujtm t!t.e burning of the Holy House, the Romans brought their Eagle-ensigns into 
JJ11 T1111jl1-Co"rts, and offered sacrifias Nitto tlteHt. f3 1. ~2 ref. 
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XXIV. r5. 

I 
• Ex. 2g. 31; 

16, 27 : IO. I7 ; 
16. 24 ; Ps. 24. 3· 

Lev. 6. 
14. 13: 

r Lev. 26. 29: Deut. 28. 
53-57; 2 Kgs. 6. 24-29; 
Lam. 4. 9, Io; Ezek. 5. 9, 
10. Jos. B. 6. 3 During the 
Siege and.famine, one o.f 
tlu Jewislt women cooked 
and ate lier sucl.:ing child. 

g Ex. 16. 29; Acts l. 

12. Jos. A. 13. 8 It is 
not lawful .for us Jews 
to travel on tlie Sabbatlz. 

h Ex. n. 6: Dan. 12. 

l ; Rev. 16. 1S. l Mac. 
9. 27 So was tlure 
great trihulation, the like 
whereof was not &c. Jos. 
B. Pref. All mis.fortunes 
that have be.fallen any 
since the world heg-an, 
dwindle in comparison 
with those o.f the Jews in 
the Siege. B. 5. 10 No 
otlier City ever so suffer· 
ed, nor was there ever 
any generation so wicked. 
See Vers. 7 ref. ; 19 ref. 

k 2 Esdr. 2. 13 Pray 
.for .few days, that they 
may be shortened. 

8 Col. 3. 12 ref. 
9 1. 16 ref. 
l Deut. 13. 1-5; Mt. 

7. 15; 24. 11, 24; Acts 5. 
36; 2J. 38; 2 Th. 2. 9, JO; 

2 Pet. 2. r-3; r Jo. 2. 

18; 4. 1; Rev. 19. 20. 
JOS. A. 20, 8: B. 2. 13 ; 

6. 5 Of cleaner liands 
than tlte Robbers and 
Brigands, hut ef fouler 
mt"nds, were the 7 ugglers 
and Impostors who, at 
tke time of the S i'ege in
fested the City, and pro
mising to shew signs and 
wonders, led many into 
the Wilderness to their 
rui1t: still worse was the 
Egyptian False-Prophet 
who led 30,000 deluded 
ones/rom the Wilderness 
to the Jlfount of Olives 
under promise ef over
coming the Romans . ... 

ST MATTHEW. 

ing in •the Holy Place, (he that readeth, 
let him understand,) 16 then let them 
that are in Jud::ea flee to the mountains; 
17 let him that is on the housetop not go 
down to take t the things out of his house; 
and let him that is in the field not turn 
back to take his t coat. 19 But f woe 
unto them that are with child, and to 
them that give suck in those days ! 20 
And pray ye that your flight be not in the 
winter, neither gon. the Sabbath. 21 For 
then hshall be great tribulation, such as 
hath not been from the beginning of the 
world until now, no, nor yet shall be 
[Dan. 12. 1]. 22 And kexcept those days 
had been shortened, no flesh should have 
been saved: but kfor the Select's sake, 
those <lays shall be shortened. 23 Then 
if any one shall say unto you, 'Behold, 
here is the 9 Christ;' or, ' there'; believe 
it not: 24 for 1 False-Christs and False
Prophets shall rise, 1and shall give great 
l"signs and vwonders, lso as to lead a
stray, if possible, even the .. elect. 25 Be
hold, I have foretold it unto you. 26 If 
therefore they shall say unto you, 'Be
hold, he is in the Wilderness;' go not forth: 
' Behold, he is in the T closets'; believe 
it not : 27 for as the lightning cometh out 
from the East and is seen unto the West, 
even so shall t the /3 Coming of the s Son of 
Man be. 28 t m Wheresoever the carcass 
is, there will the meagles be gathered to
gether. 

Many also perished through the delusions of a False-Prophet promising si'g'ns of sal
vation from God: /or many Prophets were tlien suborned in order to lessen desertions, 
and these easily seduced the people in tlzeir misery. Tac. H. 5. 13 At the time o.f the 
Siege o/ Jerusalem it was a pnvalent belie/ that ancient jrpplucies pointed out that at 
that very time there should come.forth.from Judtea those who should conquer the world. 
µ. 12. 38 ref. v Acts 2. 19 ref. u Col. 3. 12 ref. T 6. 6 ref. f3 Verse 3 ref. 
8 B. 20 ref. m Job 19· 27-30 Where the slain are, there is the Eagle. }El. N. A. 
9. 10 The Eagle is a most rapacious animal, and lives by plunder, and with the ex· 
ception o.f one o.f its many kinds, eats .flesh. Cf. Pl in. N. H. 10. 4 The Roman A rmiu 
luzd tlu Eagle for tleeir Ensi~n and Standard o.fwar. 
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A.D. 30. 



XXIV. :19. 

A.D. 30. 

tJ) U shcring Signs. 
l't1n1/ik 

<>( 
F1:1.. .... /;,.t·e1111cl 

.S11111111cr. 

1\h. 2'4· 2<)-35· 
l\lk. l]. 24-31. 

Lk. 21. 25-JJ. 

iii. 
Private 

Admonitions. 
(•i Duty 

of 
\Vatching. 
E.ram/Jk 

ef 
Noah's Flood. 

Mt. 24. 36--42. 
Mk. i3. 32, 33· 
Lk. 17. 26, 27, 

34-36. 

ST MATTHEW. 

29 "An<l immediately after the tribu
lation of those days, k the sun sball be 
darkened, kand the moon shall not give 
her light, kand the stars shall fall from 
Heaven, kand the fl Hosts of Heaven shall 
be shaken. 30 1 And then shall appear the 
sign of the 6Son of Man in Heaven; "'and 
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, 
and they shall 1see the 6Son of Man com
ing on the clouds of Heaven with great 
power and glory: 31 and nhe shall send 
his Angels with the loud sound of a trum
pet, and they 0 shall gather together his 8elect 
from the four winds, from the one end of 
Heaven unto the other [Isa. 34. 4; Dan. 7. 13]. 

32 "And learn the A parable from the 
fig-tree: When its branch is already be
come tender, and putteth forth its leaves, 
ye know that the summer is nigh. 33 So 
also '*ye, when ye see all these things, 
know ye. that it is nigh, even at the doors. 
34 Verily I say unto you, This generation 
shall not pass away, till all these things 
be done. 35 PHeaven and earth shall 
pass away, but my sayings shall not pass 
away. 

36 "BuT qof that day and hour know
eth no one, no, not the Angels of Hea
ven, :j: nor the Son, but tthe Father only. 
37 tFor as it was in the days of Noah 
[Gen. 11, even so shall t the 1£Coming of 
the •Son of Man be. 38 For as they 
were in t those days that were before the 
Flood, eating and drinking, marrying and 
giving in marriage, until the day that Noah 
entered into the Ark, 39 and they knew 
not until the Flood came and took them 
all away; even so shall t the 1£Coming 
of the •Son of Man be. 40 Then shall 
two men be in the field; one is taken, 

(78) 

XXIV. 40. 

k Ps. 102. 26; Isa. 5. 
26-30; 13. 6-11; 24. 19 
-23; 34. 1-10; Ezek. 
32. 7-10; Joel 2. IO, 28-
32; 3. Q-17; Mt. 24. 29-
31; Lk. 21. 25-27; 2 Pet. 
3. 10: Rev. 6. 12-17 • 

Jos. B. 6. 5. 3 Tlte deso· 
lation of Jerusalem by 
the R oma1ls was -fore~ 
.sliewn by God by plain 
signs and portents : a 
sword-like comet lzung 
011er tlte City /or twelve 
montlzs; a voice was 
luard hy m"g!tt in tlee 
Temple, saying, •Let 11s 
re move ltence ; ' a poor 
peasant /or seven years 
cried ' Woe to 'Jerusa
lem:' but to all these the 
infatuated jJeojle gave no 
lued. 

fl Mk. 13. 25 ref. 
I Verse 3 ref. 
6 8. 20 ref. 
m Zech. 12. 9'-I4· 
n l Cor. 15. 52; 1 Th. 

4. 16 ref. 
0 Deu t. 30. 1-10 j N eh. 

l. 9; Isa. n. 10-16; 43. 
5-7; 49· 5-12; 5r. g--16; 
66. 5-24; Jer. 23. 3-8; 
29. 10-14; 32. 36-44; 
33. 14-26; Ezek. II. 16 
-21 ; 20. 33-44; 34· II 
-31; 36. 21-28; 37· 20-

28; Dan. 12. 1-4; Mt. 
24. 31; l Th. 4· 15-17; 
2Th. 2. i. 

6 Col. 3. 12 ref, 
A lJ. 3 ref. 
P 5. 18 ref. 

q Deut. 29. 29 Secret 
things belong unto THE 

Lo no. Zech. 14. 7 ; Mt. 
24. 36; Acts l. 7; l Th. 
5· 1-3; 2 Pet. 3. 10. 

µ. 24. 3 ref. 

v 8. 20 ref. 



XXIV. 40. 

r Ex. II. 5; Isa. 47· 2. 

B .Mt. 24, 42-25, IJ; 
' 26. 40, 41; Mk. 13. 37; 

Acts 20. 31; 1 Th. 5. 1-

IOj 1 Pet. 5. 8: 2 Pet. 3. 
j 10; Rev. 3. 2, 3; 16. 15. 

Cf. Mt. 24. 3 cef. 
Tr 14. 25 ref. 

u B. 20 ref. 

t Eccl. 10. 17 Blessed 
is tlu: land whose princes 
eat in due season, for 
streugth and not /or 
drunkenness. Xen. Ag. 
6. 5 To abstain from 
drunkenness as from 

I madness, and /rom meals 

I 
bqond the due time as 
from idleness. 

I 
/3 5. 3 ref. 
o 25. 5; J udg. 5. 28 ; 

Ps. 40. 17; Heb. 10. 37. 
Cf. 2 Pet. 3. g. 

II 8 11, 3 ref. 
v Dan. 2. S• Jos. A. 

' 8. 2 Solomon ordered to 
'ut bot!t. the cltiltben in 
twain, and give halves to 
eaclt. Hdt. 7. 39 The 
king ordered to cut liim 
in twain, and fut tlte 
ltalves ef his body on 
either side o/ the road. 

I( Jo. 13. 8 No PART 
with me. Rev. 21. e 
Have tlzeir PART in tlee 
Lake of Fire. 22. 19 

Take his rART from tlte 
Book of Life. 

A 6. 2 ref. 
w 8. 12 ref. 
µ. 3. 2 ref. 
ll I Mac. 9· 37-39 

Made a great 111 arriage, 
and broug/i,t tlie Bride 
with a great train1 and 
the Bri{iegroom came 
fortlt to meet them with 
mu.sic. Hom. II. 18. 
491 Brought tile Bn"cle 
tlerougk the City wit!t 
flaming torches. Eur. 
Hel. 722 I remember the 
lamps borne before yo1' 

I at your wedding. 
,.. 34. 48 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

and one left : 41 two women shall be 
'grinding at tthe millst_one; one is taken, 
and one left. 42 'Watch therefore: for 'ye 
know not what tday your Lord cometh. 

43 "AND know this, that if the Master 
of the house had known in what "watch 
the thief would com:e, he would have 
watched, and not have suffered his house 
to be broken into. 44 Therefore be *ye 
also ready : for at an hour that ye think 
not, the "Son of Man cometh. 

45 " WHO then is the faithful and wise 
servant, whom his Lord hath set over his 
t household, 'to give them their food in 
due season? 46 /3 Blessed is that ser
vant, whom his Lord when he cometh shall 
find so doing. 4 7 Verily I say unto you, 
He will set him over all his goods. 48 
But if that evil servant shall say in his 
heart, 'My Lord 0tarrietht;' 49 and shall 
begin to smite his fellow-servants, and 
t shall eat and drink w:ith the drunken : 
50 the Lord oi that servant 'shall come 
in a day that he 9expecteth not, and at an 
hour that he knoweth not; 51 ai-id shall 
vcut him in twain, and assign his •part 
with the ""hypocrites. *There shall be 
wweeping and gnashing of teeth. 

XXV, 1 "THEN sh;:i.ll the 11- Kingdom 
of Heaven be likened unto ten virgins, 
xwhich took their lamps, and went forth 
to meet the Bridegroom. 2 And five of 
them were t foolish, and five t wise. 3 
tFor the foolish took theirlamps, but took 
no oil with them : 4 but the wise took oil 
in their vessels with their lamps. 5 Now 
the Bridegroom vtarrying, they all slum
bered and slept. 6 But at midnight there 
was a cry made, ' Behold the Bride
groom :t: ! Come ye forth to meet him.' 

(79) 

xxv. 6. 

A.D. 30. 

(2) Duty 
of 

Readiness. 
Parable 

of 
Tlze Thief. 

Mt. 24. 43, 44. 
Lk. 12. 39, 40. 

(3) Duty 
of 

Faithfulness. 
Parable 

of 
The Steward. 

Mt. 24. 45-51. 
Lk. 12. 41-46. 

(4) Duty 
of 

Prudence. 
Parable 

of 
The Ten Virgins. 
Mt. 25. i:-13. 



xxv. 7. 

A.O. JO. 

(s) Duty 
of 

Diligence. 
Parable 

of 
Settli11g-Day. 

Mt. 25. 14-30. 
Lk. 19. I 1-28. 

ST MATTHEW. 

7 Then all those virgins arose, and trim
med their lamps. 8 And the foolish said 
unto the wise, 'Give us of Yyour oil: for 
our Y)amps are going· out.' 9 But the 
wise answered, saying, •z Peradventure there 
be not enough for us and you: tgo ye 
rather to them that sell, and buy for your
selves.' 10 But as they went away to 
buy, the Bridegroom came : and they that 
were ready went in with him to the mar
riage; and the door was shut. 11 But 
afterward come also the rest of the virgins, 
saying, ' Lord, Lord, Open unto us.' 12 
But he answered and said, 'Verily I say 
unto you, I know you not.' 13 awatch 
therefore : for ye know not the day, nor 
the hourt. 

14 "FoR it shall be as a man ""taking his 
journey into a strange country: he called his 
own servants, and delivered up unto them 
his goods; 15 and to one he gave five 
..talents, to another two, to another one; 
to each according to his several ability; 
and t ""~ook his journey. 16 Straightway 
he that had received the five .. talents 
went and traded therewith, and tgained 
other five t. 17 After the same man
ner he that had received the two, t gain
ed other two. 18 But he that had re
ceived the one, went away and digged in 
the earth, and hid his Lord's money. 19 
But after a long time the Lord of those 
servants cometh, and Tsettleth accounts 
with them. 20 And he that had received 
the five .. talents came and brought other 
five talents, saying, 'Lord, Thou deliveredst 
up unto me five talents: lo, I have gained 
other five talents i.' 21 His Lord said 
unto him,' Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant ! Thou hast been faithful over a 

(Soi 

XXV. 2I 

1 Ex. 39· 37. For 
mctaph. cf. 1 Th. 5. 19 
Que11c/1 not tlu Spirit. 
Ari!-.t. Gen. An. 2. 2 Oil 
itself contains muclt 
spit:it. 

• N. B. Contrast the de
cided "No" of the .Mas
ter to the servants in I 3. 
29. 

• 24. 42 ref. 

11' Gr. ajodemein; Lat. 
feregrinari; sc. volun
tary ab~ence from home 
by journey and sojourn 
in a strange country; 
opp. both home, and ex
ile: 21 33; Lk. 15. 13. 

Plut. 1. 964 ConstJ!ed 
them by saying it was 
not exile, but a JOURNF.V· 

ING IN A STRANGE COUN• 

TRY. 2. 107 Socrates 
likened deatk to a very 
deep sleep, or a long and 
distant JOURNEY IN A 

STRANGE COUNTRY. 117 

if a man die JOURNEYING 

IN A STRANGE COUNTRY, 

Ikey hemoan /u'm; but 
if at kome in /tis· 1la
ti11e land, Ikey lament 
kim. Artem 119 Either 
an exile from Ids na
tive country, or volmt
tarily JOURNEYING IN A 

STRANGE COUNTRY. 

u 18. 24 ref. 
T 18. 23 ref. 



xxv. 21. 

f3 Gr. tale11!01t; in O.T. 
largest single H ehrew 
weiglt!, of any metal, or 
of money; in N. T. of 
silver 111011.ey of account 
=about £ 250; and fig. 
gifts, faculties, endow
ments. Cf. iB. 24 ref. 

b Ex. 22. 25, A. V. 
usury; Lev. 25. 35-38; 
Deul. 23. 19, 20; Neh. 5. 
1-1 3; Ps. r5. s; Prov. 28. 

8; Ezek. 18. 8: 22. 121 13. 
Jos. Ap. 2. 27 Jewish Law 
is; Wliat a man layetk 
not down, that shall he 
not take up; if lie lend, 
he shall not take interest. 
Phil. J. 2. 291 Tiu Jewish 
money-lenders might uot 
e.xtict interest /1 om tlwse 
o/ tlteir own nation, but 
only recover their own 
loans. 

~ 18. 24 ref. 
c 13. 12. 

6 Lk. 17. IO; Rom. 3. 
12. 

d8.12ref. 
« 8. 20 ref. 
e 24. 3 ref. : 19. 28 ref.; 

Job 19. 25-29; Ps. 50. 
1-6; Isa. 40. 10; 62. II; 
Heb. 9. 27, 28; Rev. 20. 

1-22. 20. 

f 12. 36 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

few things, I will set thee over many 
things: enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord.' 22 And he also that had received 
the two lltalents came and said, 'Lord, 
Thou deliveredst up unto me two talents: 
lo, I have gained other two talents :l:.' 
23 His Lord said unto him, 'Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant ! Thou 
hast been faithful over a few things, I will 
set thee over many things: enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord.' 24 And he also that 
had received the one lltalent came and 
said, ' Lord, I knew thee, that thou art an 
hard man, reaping where thou hast not 
sown, and gathering whence thou hast not 
scattered : 25 and I was afraid, and went 
away and hid thy II talent in the earth: lo, 
thou hast that is thine own.' 26 But his 
Lord answered and said unto him, 'Thou 
wicked and slothful servant, Knewest 
thou that I reap where I have not sown, 
and gather whence I have not scattered? 
27 Thou oughtest therefore to have put 
my money to the bankers, and, at my 
coming, *I should have recovered mine 
own b with interest. 28 Take therefore 
the s talent from him, and give it unto 
him that hath the ten talents.' 29 For 
<unto every one that hath shall be given, 
and he shall have abundance: but from 
him that hath not shall be taken away 
even that which he hath. 30 'And cast 
out the 8 unprofitable servant into the outer 
darkness.' *There shall be dweeping and 
gnashing of teeth. 

31 "BuT when the •Son of Man •shall 
come in his glory, and ·au his t Angels 
with him, then shall he sit down upon •his 
Throne of Glory, 32 and before him shall 
be gathered all nations, and r he shall 

(81) 

xxv. 32. 

A.D. 30. 

iv. 
Conclusion: 
Judgment 

of 
All Nations, 

Doomsday 
and 

Works of Mercy. 
Mt. 25. 31-46. 
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xxv. 32. 

A.D. JO. 

ST MATTHEW. 

separate them one from another, even as 
the shepherd separateth the sheep from 
the A kids; 33 and he shall set the sheep 
on his right hand, but the kids on the left. 
34 Then shall the "King say unto them 
on his right hand, ' Come, ye l!b)essed ones 
of my Father, hinherit the" Kingdom made 
ready for you from the foundation of the 
world. 35 Fork I was hungry, and ye gave 
me to eat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me 
to drink : k I was a stranger, and ye took 
me in ; 36 naked, and ye clothed me : 
k I was sick, and ye visited me ; I was in 
prison, and ye came unto me.' 37 Then 
shall the righteous answer him, saying, 
'Lord, \Vhen saw we thee hungry, and fed 
thee; or thirsty, and gave t/iee to drink? 
38 And when saw we thee a stranger, and 
took thee in ; or naked, and clothed 
tleee? 39 And when saw we thee sick, or 
in prison, and came unto thee ? ' 40 And 
the King shall answer and say unto them, 
'Verily I say unto you, 1So far as ye did 
it unto one of the least of these my bre
thren, ye did it unto me.' 41 Then shall 
he say also unto them on the left hand, 
'Go from me, mye cursed ones, into the 
•eternal fire 11 made ready for the "Devil 
and his Angels. 42 For k I was hungry, 
and ye gave me not to eat; I was thirsty, 
and ye gave me not to drink : 43 k I was 
a stranger, and ye took me not in ; naked, 
and ye clothed me not: ksick, and in 
prison, and ye visited me not.' 44 Then 
shall they themselves also answer t, say
ing, ' Lord, When saw we ~hee hungry, or 
thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, 
or in prison, and did not minister unto 
thee ? ' 45 Then shall he answer them, 
saying, 'Verily I say unto you, PSo far as 

(82) 

xxv. 45. 

A Gen. 38. 17; Isa. 11. 

6: Lk. 15. 29. Cf. Dion. 
Chr. 2. 179 You may of
ten St'e lt.erds of goats and 
fiocl.:s of s/ieep mingled at 
pasture, but easily divid
ed agnin hy tlte lierds
men. Artem. 153 Slut>fl, 
1vlzetlter black or wlzite, 
hetoken g-ood, hy reason 
of tltefrqualttics of obrdi
e11ce a11d /ellows!uj in 
.flocks; but goats bode 
evil, being solitary and 
disobedient. 

µ. 3. 2 ref. 
g Gen. 14. 19; Deut. 

I[. 26-32 ; 28. I-14; 
J udg. 5. 23, 24: Ruth 3. 
ro: 1 Sam. 25. 32, 33; Ps. 
n5. 12-15; Isa. 61. 9; 
65. 23: Ill t. 2 r. 9: Lk. 
1. 42; Acts 3. 26; Gal. 
3. 8-14 Redeemedfrom 
tlze curse, tit.at tlee bless
ing mij:ht come, Eph. i. 

3 Tiu Father of our 
Lord ltatlt hlessed tis with 
all spirilt1al blessings in 
Clirist. Cf. I Pet. 3. 9. 

h For the Inlteritance, 
see Gen. I 5. 7; Ex. 6. 
3-8; Lev. 20. 24; Josh. 
11. 23; Ps. 37. 9-u ; Isa. 
6o. 20-22; Ezek. 4 5. 1-

8: Mt. 5. 5: 19. 29: 25. 
34: Acts 20. 32; Rom. 4. 
13-16; 8. 17; II. 7; I 
Cor. 6. 9, 10; Gal. 3. 18, 
29; S· 21; Eph. I. 13, 14; 
Heb. 9. 15: Jas. 2. 5: 
1 Pet. r. 3-5. Cf. Lk. 
20. 14 ref. 

II. For Works of mercy, 
see Job 31. 16-23; Isa. 
58. 6, 7: Ezek. 18. 7: lllt. 
25. 35, 36; Jas. 1. 27. 

I Prov. 19. 17; Heb. 6. 
10. 

m Deut. 11, 26-32; 27. 
u-26; 28. 15-68; Ps. 
37. 22; Gal. 3. 10-13; 

2 Pet. 2. 14. 

v 10. 28 ref. 
n 2 Pet. 2. 4; Jude 6. 
71' 12. 26ref. 

P Verse 40 ref. 



xxv. 45· 

q Dan, 12. 2, 3; Jo. 5. 
2q. See Mt. 5. 30; 10. 28 
ref.; 12. 36 ref. : Mk. 9. 
4z-48 re(; Lk. 14. 14 ref. 

a 10. 28 ref. i 19. 16 ref. 
T Gr. colasis; lit. pnm

ing, cliecking; fi.g./nmislz
ment, sc. remedial jains 
and penalties, inflicted as 
chastisement for correc
ti'on (Heb. 12. s ref.), and 
satisfying vengeallce fu.,. 
retribution and e.rpiation 
(Rom. 12. 19 ref. ; Heb. 
10. 29 ref.) ; opp. honour; 
reward, be11..e/action: Acts 
4. 21; Heb. 10. 26-31; 12. 
5-11; 2 Pet. 2. 4-g; xJo. 
4. 18. Wisd. 11. 5-16 By 
tlu same things were tlie 
EgyptiansPUNISHED,and 
the righteous favoured: 
tliese being admonislud 
as by a Father, t!tose con
demned as by a severe 
King. 19. 1-5 Merci
iess wrath, to fulfil the 
PUNISHMENT wanting to 
their torments. 2 Mac. 
6. 12-16 God's penalties 
on Israel are /or cluistire
me11t1 not/or destruction, 
tltat so he may not fully 
take ve11geance on us, as 
he dotlt 01: tlw heatl1en1 
wit.en at last he PUNISH

ETH tlum. Jos. B. 2. 8 
The Pluirisees hdieve in 
PUl\'ISHMENT with ever
lasting retribution: tlie 
Sadducees deny Hell's 
honoun and retributions. 
6. 6 PUNISHING the incur
able, and saving the rest. 
Phil. ). 1. 3o6, 431 Even 
PUNISH!\IENT itself is re
medial anti medicbul. 

ST MATTHEW. 

ye did it not unto one of the least of 
these, ye did it not even unto me.' 46 
And q these shall go away into IT eternal 
•punishment, but the righteous into .. eter-
nal life [Dan. 12. 2J." 

XXVI. 1 AND IT CAME to pass, 
when Jesus had made an end of all these 
sayings, he said unto his disciples, 2 "Ye 
know that after two days is the llPass
over, and the 6Son of Man •is delivered 
up to be crucified." 

3 Then assembled the 8 High-Priests :I: 
and the Elders of the People unto the 
•Palace of the 8 High-Priest, t who was 
called hCaiaphas, 4 and <consulted that 
they might -"arrest Jesus by >-guile, and 
kill him [Ps. 3,. 13]. 5 But they said, " Not 
at the "Feast; <Jest there be an uproar 
among the People." 

6 AND when Jesus was in d Bethany, 
in the house of Simon the •Leper, 7 
•there came unto him a woman having 
an "alabaster vase of very precious "per
fume, and poured it upon his head as he 
.. sat at meat. 8 But when the disciples 
saw it, they had indignation, saying, 

2. 95 Tlze Egyptians are ne.rt admoni.slied by tell retributive penalties, a j1n:Ject number 
o/PUNISHMENTS. 5461 641 Divine Law is two/olti, viz. honour eftlte good, anti PUNISH

MENT of tlte bad; but PUNISHMENT often admonishe.-: and sobers the cri111inals, or at all 
events otlurs1 w/10 are made better by exemplary retributions 01t tlte offenden: tltus 
PUNISHMENT in a law is wlzat a tyrant is in a people. Plat. Prot. 324 Only one wlzo 
unreasonably exacts vengeance like a wild-heast, PUNISHES for the sake o/ the past; 
a reasonable being exacts ·vengeance for the sake o/ tlte/uture1 that neither tlu PUNISHEll 

nor tke heholden may again '!§"end: this is the obj'ect of all exaction o/ vengeance, both 
pn·vate and public. Gorg. 525 All who n"glitly s1'.ff'er vengeance ouglzt therehy either 
to be mn.de !Jetter themselves, or to serve as a warning example to others. C( Deut. 
17. 13 All the people shall hear and fear, and do no more so presumptuously. Arist. 
Rhet. 1. 10 PUNISHMENT differs from vengeance: PUNISHMENT being for the sake o/ him 
who s1'.ff'ers it; vengeance /or the satisfaction of him who executes it. Similarly, Clem. 
Alex. Pz:lag. 1. 8 PUNISHMENT is for the benefit of tlie jnmislu.d,· vengeance is in re
compense of evil/or evil. But cf. Plat. Leg. 728 Vellgeance is tlte suffering that follows 
crime, wlzereby lie wlzo perislies is made wretched, tltat otlt.en may he sqved. R. 
Brunne 28 To clurstise all otl1er, he took vengeance 01i him. fJ Lk. 22. 1 ref. /j 8. 20 

ref. a 16. 21 ref.; 27. 22 ref. 8 Mk. II. 27 ref. K. Mk. 14- 54 ref. b Joh. II. 
49 ref. c Mk. 12. 12 ref.; 14. 2 ref. A Mk. 14. 1 ref. µ. 27. 15 ref. d 21. 17 ref. 
" 8. 2 rer. e Jo. u. 2. 7r Mk. 14. 3 ref. u Mk. 6. 39 ref. 

(83) 

XXVI. 8. 

A.D. 30. 

The King 
Bis Su1ferillg 

a.nd 
Felon Death. 

Rulers' Plot 
for 

Christ's Death. 
Mt. 26. 1-5. 

Mk. 14. 1, 2. 

Lk. 22. 1, 2. 

Embalming 
for 

Christ's Burial. 
/11 ary' s Memorial. 
Mt. 26. 6-13. 
Mk. 14. 3-<}· 
Jo. 12. 1---g. 
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XXVI. 8. 

A.D. 30. 

Treachery 
for 

Christ's Betrayal. 
Judas Iscariot 

and 
Blood-money. 

Mt. 26. 14 -16. 
Mk. 14. 10, II. 

Lk. 22. 3--6. 

Christ's 
Last Pas.<;over 

and 
Last Supper. 
1'0retel!i11ff 

ef 
The Traitor. 

Mt. 26. 17-25. 
Mk. 14. 12-21. 

Lk.22.7-18,21-23. 
Jo. 13. 1-30. 

ST MATTHEW. 

"Wherefore was this waste? 9 For this t 
might have been sold for much, and ggiven 
to the poor." 10 But Jesus perceiving it, 
said unto them, "Why trouble ye the 
woman? For she hath wrought a good 
work oo me. 11 For 1rye have the poor 
always with you, but hme ye have not 
always. 12 For in that this woman hath 
put this "perfume upon my body, she 
hath done it for to .. prepare me unto 
burial. 13 Verily I say unto you, Where
soever this • Gospel shall be preached 
in the whole world, kthis also which this 
woman hath done, shall be spoken for a 
memorial of her." 

14 THEN one of the Twelve, called 
Judas Iscariot, went unto the 11 High
Priests, 15 and said, "What will ye give 
me, and "I will deliver him up unto you?" 
And they 6 weighed unto him m thirty pieces 
of silver [Zech. n. 12]. 16 And from that 
time forth he sought opportunity to deliver 
him up. 

17 Now the first day of 6 Unleavened 
Bread the disciples came to Jesus, saying, 
" Where wilt thou that we make ready for 
thee to eat the 6 Passover?" 18 And he said, 
"Go ye to the City to such a man, and 
say unto him, 'The •Teacher saith, nMy 
time is at hand : I "keep the 6 Passover at 
thy house with my disciples.'" 19 And 
the disciples did as Jesus had commanded 
them, and made ready the 6 Passover. 

20 And when it was evening, he P.sat 
down for meat with the Twelve disciples. 
21 And as they did eat, he said, " Verily 
I say unto you, One of you shall betray 
me." 22 And being very sorrowful, they 
began to say unto him, teach one, "Is 
it *I, •Lord?" 23 And he answered 

[84) 

XXVI. 23. 

11 5. 42 ref. 
h Contr. 25. 40; 28. 20. 
a Gr. e"taplii'a.zeiu, 

and cogn. : Gen. 50. 2, 3, 
A.V. embalm; Jo. 19. 40. 
Cf. 2 Chr. 16. 14; Mk. 16.1. 
Luc. 2. 926 Greek custom 
i.s to waslt tlrecorjsewitk 
'l.vater, nttd anoint it witli 
tlte richest jeifume • 

.,. 4. 23 ref. k Jo. II. 2. 

11 Mk."· 27. 
t5 Geu. 23. 16: Ezr. 8.1 

:25; Jer. 32. 9, lo; Zech. 
u. 12. Arist. Pol. I. 9 
For exchm1ges t/1ere is, 
for collvenfrllce sake, a 
collveutional u.seof money, 
eitlur of iron pieces of 
definite size and weight, 
or ef silver jieces stanrj;
ed witlt their value, to 
save the measuring. 

m Ex. 21. 32, the esti
mated money value of a 
man-servant or maid-ser
vant. Contr. Mt. 28. 12 

Tirey gave large money 
unto tlze soldiers. 

8 Lk. 22. 1 ref. 
IC 8. 19 ref. 
n Jo. 7. 6, 30; lJ. l; 

17. 1. 1 Mac. 9. 10 If our 
time he come, let us di'e 
ma11/u//y. 

A Gr. joiein = make; 
Ex. 12. 6, 48; Num. 9. 6, 
10, 14; Deut. 16. 11 2, 
opp. sacrifice. 1 Esdr. 1. 

6, series: (1) Sacrifice the 
Passover; (2) make ready 
the sacrifices/or the meal; 
(3) KEEP the' Pa.$sover. 
Xen. Hell. 7. 4 Made 
preparations for KEEP

ING the Olympic Festival 
in the coming year, Plut. 
2. 267 The Romans KBEP 

tlie Boundary Festival to 
their god of boundaries, 
but sacriJice 1:0 animal 
unto lzim. 

µ. Gr. anaceistltai =lie 
down; the sitting pos
ture, like standing, not 
being then lawful at the 
Passover Supper : R. Levi 
apud Wets. It i.s the cus
tom of bondmen to eat 
standing, /Jut now let 
them eat LYING DOWN, to 
shew that they have pass
ed from l}{mdage into 
liberty. Cf. Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
Jo. IJ. 25; 21. 20. And 
that before Redemption 
they stood, see Ex. 12, 11. 

., 14. 28 ref, 



XXVI. 23. 

1T 8. 20 reL 
P Josh. 23. 14; 1 Kgs. 

2. 2; Jo. 13. r, 3, 33; 16. 
5-17. Cf. Lk. 24. 26 ref. 

tr 8. 19 ref. 
q Mk. 14. 22-25; Lk. 

22. 19, 20; I Cor. 10. 16, 

17; II. 23-29. Cf. Mt. 
14. 16 ref. ; Jo. 6. 32---63; 
Acts 2. 42, 46; 20. 7. 

r 1 Cor. 10. 16, 17; II. 

27-29. Cf. Rom. 12. 5 ref. 
B Gr. einai; Eng. DE, 

whether in reality, or alle
gory, as Ml!AN: Se'xt. 549 
Tiu word DE has a two

fold signifi.cation, viz. 
botli 'real e.riste11r.e, 'and 
also' appearance.' J ash. 
4. 21, Gr. Wlzat ARE 

these stones? A. V. MB.AN. 

Ps. 22. 6 I AM a worm. 
Ezek. 17. 12 Wiza! tlzese 
things MEAi\'. 37· II 
Tlzese bones ARE the 
If ou.se of Israel. Dan. 
2. 38 Thou ART the head 
ef gold. Mt. 9. 13 What 
tlla/ l\1HANETH. Lk. 8. 9 
l//luzt may tlu"s parable 
BE? Jo. 10. 7 'Jesus said, 
I AM tlze door. r Cor. 
3. 16 Ye ARE the Temple. 
10. 4 That rock WAS 

Christ. II. 3 Christ IS 

the head. Gal. 4. 25 Tlze 
woman Hagnr IS Mount 
Sinai. Col. r. 24 Clirist's 
Body IS tlze Clzurcli. Rev. 
5. 8 Tlte incense IS the 
frayers of s~ints. Dion. 
Chrys. 1. 306 Tile Sphinx 
IS lg11ora11ce. er. I Kgs. 
22. 11 Tiu Projlzd made 
lzi11t horns o/ iron, and 
said, WITH THESE shalt 
t!t.ou push the Syrians. 

s Athen. 143 In Crete 
every table has its own 
cup of wine mixed with 
water, and this cuj all at 
the common table drink 
in common. 

t Ex. 24. 8: Lev. 17. 
II; ]er. 31. 31; Rom. 5. 
8-21: 1 Cor. II. 25 i Heb. 
7. 22; 8. 6-13; 9. 15-28; 
IO. 29; 12. 24; I). 20. 

Mt. 9. 2 ref. Cf. Lev. 2. 

13; Num. 18. 19. 
S Gen. 49. I 1 The DLOOD 

of grapes. So Deut. 32. 
24 ; Sirac. 39. 26. 

ST MATTHEW. 

and said, " He that dippeth his hand 
with me in the sauce-dish, that man shall 
betray me [Ps. 41. gJ. 24 The "Son of Man 
indeed Pgoeth as it is written of him: hut 
woe unto that man by whom the "Son of 
Man is betrayed! It had been good for 
that man if he had not been born." 
25 And Judas, which was about to be

. tray him, answered and said, "Is it * I, 
"Teacher?" He saith unto him, ""Thou 
hast said it." 

26 And as they did eat, q Jesus took 
bread, and blessed, and brake, and qgave 
unto the disciples, and said, 

"TAKE YE, EAT: 

"rTHIS fl IS MY BODY." 

27 And qhe took :l: a cup, and 
thanks, and gave unto them, saying, 

gave 

28 
"s DRINK YE, ALL, OF IT : 

"'FoR THIS fl Is MY 8BLOOD, 

"'OF THE t COVENANT, 

"'vVHICH IS SHED FOR MANY, 

"t FOR THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS. 

29 But I say unto you, I shall not drink 
henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until 
that day when I drink it new with you in 
the 8 Kingdom of my Father." 30 And 
uwhen they had sung an Hymn of Praise, 
they went out to the vMount of Olives. 

31 Then saith Jesus unto them, "All 
*ye shall •fall backward into a deadly 
snare in me this night: for it is written, 

'I will smite the w Shepherd, 
'And w the sheep of the :0.ock shall be 

scattered abroad.' [Zech. 13 7.J 

32 But after I am risen, x I will go before 

6 3. 2 ref. u See Ps. 1181 the concluding Psalm at Passover Suppers. Cf. Eph. S· 
19 ref. v 21. J ref. /r. 5. 29 ref. w Ps. 23. 1-4; So. 1; 100. 3; Isa. 40. II ; 
Ezek. 34· 2-23; Zech. 13. 7; Jo. 10. 11-16; 21. 15-17; Heb. 13. 20; 1 Pet. 2. 25: S· 4. 
Cf. Mt. 2. 6 ref. • 28. 7, 16. 

(Bs) 

XXVI. 32. 

A.D. 30. 

Institution 
of 

The Sacrament 
ef 

The Lord's Supper, 

Mt. 26. 26-30. 
Mk. 14. 22-26. 
Lk. 22, 19, 20. 
[1 Cor. n. 23-25.] 

Foretelling-
ef 

Fall of Disciples 
and 

Peter's Deni'als. 
Fulfilment 

of 
Propliecy. 

Mt. 26. 31-35. 
Mk. 14. 27-31. 
Lk. 22. 3L-34. 
Jo. 13. 36-38. 



XXVI. 32. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's 
Wrung Soul 

and 
Agony Prayer. 
Getltunrane's 

Oil-Press. 
Mt. 26. 36--46. 
Mk. 14. 32-42. 
Lk. 22. 3g--46. 
Jo. 18. 1, 2, 

ST MATTHEW. 

you into YGalilee." 33 And Peter answer
ed and said unto him, "+If all shall so 
«fall backward,•" I will never so fall back
ward." 34 Jesus said unto him, "Verily 
I say unto thee, This night, before athe 
cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice." 
35 Peter saith unto him, "b Even if I must 
die with thee, I will not deny thee." Like
wise also said all the disciples. 

36 THEN cometh Jesus with them unto 
a plot of ground called <Gethsemane: and 
he saith unto the disciples, "Sit ye down 
here, while "I go away and pray yonder." 
37 And d he took with him Peter and the 
d two sons of Zebedee, and began to be 
sorrowful, and "full of heaviness. 38 Then 
saith he unto them, "e My soul is "cast 
down with sorrow, even •unto death 
[Ps. 42. sl: abide ye here, and f watch with 
me." 39 And he went a little forward, 
and fell on his face, gpraying, and saying, 
"gFather, If it be possible, let this ""cup 
pass from me: nevertheless hnot as * I 
will, but as " thou wilt." 40 And he 
cometh unto the disciples, and findeth 
them asleep, and saith unto Peter, "So 
coulci ye not watch with me one hour? 
41 fWatch, and pray, kJest ye enter into 
temptation: 1 the spirit indeed is a-will
ing, but the flesh is weak." 42 Again he 
went away, and prayed a second time, say
ing, "gMy Father, If this t ~annot pass t 
except I drink it, h thy will be done." 43 
And he came and tfound them asleep 
again: for mtheir eyes were heavy. 44 
And he left them, and went away again, 
and prayed a third time, saying the same 
'"words. 45 Then cometh he to the dis
ciples, and saith unto them, " Sleep on 
now, and take your rest. Behold, the 

(86) 

XXVI. 45· 

1 Lk. 1. •6 ref. 
1t 5. 29 ref. 
• Prov. 16. 18 A 

lta1'glily spirit goetli 6e
/ore a /all. Cf. Ps. 19. 
II-13; Jer. 17. 10, II. 

See Mt. 26. 6g-75. 
a. Whether naturally, 

or artificially, is not as
serted. Thatcock-crowing 
was a Night-Watch, see 
Mk. 13. 35 ref,; Mt. 14. 25 
ref. Cf. Luc. 3. 310 The 
rock has nln:ady crowed 
the tldrd time. 

11 Mk. 14. 31 rer. 
c lnterp. Oil-jress. 
d Mk. 9. 2 ref. 
A. Gr. ademonein; of 

heavy and anxious sad
ness: Phil. 2. 26. Dion. 
Ch. l. 276 Observe ye 
men's pursuits and de
sires; wluit makes them 
PULL OF HBAVINESS, and 
what elates tlzem with 
pride. Cf. Ps. 69. 21. 

0 Ps. 42. 5. 
µ. Gr. jen'lujos = cast 

down witlt sorrow; after 
Gr. lufe =sorrow: Gen. 
4. 6, of Cain, A.V. wrotli. 
Ps. 42. s Why art tlzou 
CAST DOWN, 0 my soul? 

v Judg. 16. 16; Jon. 4. 
9. Sirac. 37. 2 ls it uot a 
sorrowUNTODEATHwltett 
a companion nnd friend 
is turned to an enemy ? 

t 24. 42 ref. 
• Ps. 69. 13-18; Heb. 

5. 7, 8, of Christ's prayer 
as a son. 

7r 20. 22 rer. 
h Verse 42; 6. 10; 26. 

39; Jo. S· 30; 6. 38. 
k 6. 13 ref. ; i: Pet. 4. 

12 ref. 
I Rom. 7. 14-25: Gal. 

5. 17. 
er 1 Chron. 29. 5---9; 

Rom. 1. 5; 2 Cor. 8. II, 

12; 1 Pet. 5. 2. Phil. J. 
2. 234 They contribute 
witk all WILLINGNESS, 

readiness, and zeal. Plut. 
2. 797 Our WILLINGNESS 
should never fail before 
our ability. 

m Lk. 9. 32, at the 
Transformation. Cf. Lk. 
21. 34; Mk. 14. 40 ref. 

-r Gr. logos=saying; but 
not implying verbatim et 
literatim: Mk. 14. 39, 
with Mt. 26. 39, 42. Cf. 
Jo. 2. 22; 15. 25. And see 
Note. 



XXVI. 45. 

T 8. 20 ref. 

m Jo. 14. 31. 

n Ps. 41. 9; 55. 12-14. 

f3 Mk. 11. 27 ref. 
P Gen. 31. 28; 45. 15; 

1 Sam. 20. 41; 2 Sam. 20. 

9: I Kgs. I9. 20; Lk. 7. 
45; 15. 20; Acts 20. 37; 
Rom. 16. 16. Hdt. 1. 134 
So among the Persians, 
·whell equals meet in t!ze 
road, tltey kiss witlt tlzeir 
lips ; but an inferior 
kisses ou the cheek; and 
a maw person falls down 
and worslu}s. 

B Gr. cnztein =have 
fast; as Law t. t. arrest: 
21. 46: 26, 4, 50, 57; Acts 
24. 6; Rev. 20. 2. 

6 8. 19 ref.: 23. 7 ref. 
"- Gr. catapliilei11.; in

tcnsiti \•e compound form 
of the kiss of ver.se 48; 
SC. KISS EXCEEIJINGLY, 

:i.s if \'cry lovingly and 
intimately: Gen. 31. 28: 
Rulh 1. 14; 2 Sam. 20. 9; 
Lk. 7. 45; 15. 20. Xen. 
Mcm. 2. 6 I will kiss the 
beautiful, but the good 
will J KISS EXCEEDINGLY. 

Cf. verse 48 ref. 
A 20. 13 ref. Sirac. 37. 

2 A comjmnion and 
friend turned to an ene
my. 

µ. See Note. 
q r Chr. 21. 27. 

r Gen. 9. 5, 6; Ex. 21. 

r2; Rev. 13. 10. Cf. Mt. 
5· 39 ref. 

s 2 Kgs. 6. 17; Ps. 34. 
7: 68. 17. 

v Acts 23. 24. 
rr Gr. after Lat. le~10; 

Roman military division 
of about 5000 men : Mk. 
5. 9, 13. Plut. 1. 1072 

LEGION is the name gi've1t 
by the Romans to their 
Brigades. 

rr 22. 29 ref. 
~ 2. 15 ref.; Lk. 24. 26 

ref. 
-r 16. 21 ref. 
v Lk. 19. 47; 21. 37, 

38; Jo. 18. 20. 

fJ 21. 12 ref. 
.S Verse 48 ref. 
w 1. 22; 2. 15 ref. 
6 22. 29 ref. 
x Vers. 31-35. 

ST MATTHEW. 

hour is at hand, and the TSon of Man is 
betrayed into the hands of sinners! 46 
m Arise, let us be going. Behold, he that 
betrayeth me is at hand!" 

47 AND while he yet spake, behold, 
Judas, none of the Twelve [Mt. 26. 21J, came, 
and with him a great multitude with swords 
and truncheons, from the /l High-Priests 

. and Elders of the People. 48 And he 
that was betraying him gave them a sign, 
saying, "Whomsoever I shall Pkiss, the 
same is he: 6 arrest him." 49 And he 
went straightway to Jesus, and said, "Hail, 
9 Teacher!" P and •kissed him exceedingly. 
50 And Jesus said unto him, "A Friend, 
"Behold that for which thou art come !" 
Then came they, and laid their hands on 
Jesus, and 6 arrested him. 

51 And, behold, one of them which 
were with Jesus stretched forth his hand, 
and drew his sword, and smote the servant 
of the /l High-Priest, and took off his ear. 
52 Then saith Jesus unto him, "q Put 
up again thy sword into its place: •for 
all they that take the sword, shall perish 
by the sword. 53 Or thinkest thou that 
I cannot t beseech my Father, and •he 
will •provide me now more than twelve 
"Legions of Angels? 54 How then shall 
the uscriptures 'be fulfilled, that thus it 
Tmust be?" 

55 That very hour said Jesus unto the 
multitudes, "Are ye come out as against 
a robber, with swords and truncheons, to 
take me? vr sat daily + in the llTemple
Courts teaching, and ye 6 arrested me not. 
56 But wall this is done that the 9Scrip
tures of the Prophets may be fulfilled." 

xThen all this disciples forsook him, 
and fled [Mt. 26. 31J. 

XXVI. 56. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's Betrayal 
and 

Violent Arrest. 
Jttdas' 

Traitorous A-iss 
and 

Peter's 
Carnal Sword. 

Mt. 06. 47-56. 
Mk. r4. 43-52. 
Lk. 22. 47-53. 
Jo. r8. 3-rr. 



XXVI. 57· 

A.D. JO. 

Christ's Trial 
by 

The Power 
Ecclesiastical 

and 
Doom of Death. 
Fnlse IVittussu 

and 
At•t1wal 

•f 
Afusial1Ship. 

Mt. 26. 57-68. 
Mk. 14· 53-65. 
Lk. 22. 66-71. 

ST MATTHEW. 

57 AND they that had 8arrested Jesus 
led him away to Y Caiaphas the 6 High
Priest, whither the •Doctors of the Law 
and the Elders assembled. 58 And Peter 
followed him afar off, even unto the 
A Palace of the 6 High-Priest, and went 
within, and sat with the "constables, to 
see the end f Ps. 3a. nJ. 

59 Now the 6 High-Priests, :j: and all 
the "High Council, z sought false-witness 
against Jesus, that they might put him to 
death; 60 z and they found none, :j: •albeit 
there had come z many false-witnesses 
[Ps. 31. 1 3 ; JS· 11). But afterward 'there came 
two :j:, 61 and said, "This man said, '•I 
am able to break down the •Temple of 
God, and to build it up in three days 
uo. 2. '9-2'1.'" 62 And the 8Hig11-Priest 
rose up, and said unto him, "b Answerest 
thou nothing? What is it which these 
witness against thee?" 63 But b Jes us 
held his peace [Ps. JB. 13-15; Isa. SJ· 7). And 
the 6 High-Priest answered and said unto 
him, "<I ""adjure thee <by the Living 
God, that thou tell us, 

"dWHETHER *THOU BE THE 7 CHRIST, 

"THE 7 SON OF GOD." 

64 d Jesus saith unto him, 
"*THOU HAST SAID it. 

"Nevertheless I say unto you, Henceforth 
ye shall see the fl Son of Man sitting on 
the right hand of power, and •coming on 
the clouds of Heaven [Dan. 7. iJJ." 65 Then 
the BHigh-Priest frent his clothes, saying, 
"gHe hath blasphemed! What further 
need have we of witnesses? Lo, now ye 
have heard the blasphemy. 66 What 
think ye?" And they answered and said, 

"HE IS 9GUILTY OF DEATH." 

[Lev. 24. 151 16; Ps. 94- 21; Mt. 20. 18.] 
(88) 

XXVI. 66. 

8 Verse 48 ref. 

1 Jo. n. 49 ref. 
6 Mk. u. 27 ref. 
IC 2. 4 ref. 

A Mk. 14. 54 ref. 

p. 5. 25 ref. 

• Ps. 27. 12; 31. 13; 
35. II; Mk. 12. t2 ref. 

• 27. 40; Jo. 2. 19-21. 
Cf. Mt. 16. 21 ref, 

v 23. 16 ref. 
b 27. 13, 14; Ps. 38. 

13-15; Isa. 53. 7· 
c Gen. 24. 3. For God's 

Swearing, Gen. 24. 7; 26. 
3; Ex. 13. s; Num. 32. 
10; Ps. 95. 11; Heb. 6. 
13-18 ref.; 7. 20-28. 
Of Moses, Josh. 14. 9. 
Of David, I Sam. 20. :t: 
I Kgs. 2. 42, 43. Of Paul, 
2 Cor. 1. 23; 1 Th. 5. 27. 
For Oatlt by God, Lev. 
19. I2; Deut. 6. I 3; Isa. 
65. 16; J er. 4. 2 : 5. 2; 

16. 141 15; Dan. 12. 7: 
Mk. 5. 8; Rev. 10. 6. 
Against Profane S•wear
i11g, see Mt. 5. 33-37 ref. 

er Gr. exorcizein; Lat. 
adjurare; of charging 
and binding by solemn 
oath: Gen. 24. 3, A. V. 
make thee swear. Jos. 
A. IJ. 5 Persuaded him 
to TAKE AN OATH OF 

them all; so he made 
tlum SVJear it. Cf. Gen. 
50. 25; Num. 5. 19; Josh. 
6. 25: 1 Kgs. 2. 42; 22. 
16; Neh. 5. i2; Mk. 5. 7; 
Acts 19. 13; l Th. 5. 27, 

d l. 16 ref.; 16. 20; 

J 0. 4· 25, 26; 9· 35-JB. 
T 1. 16 ref.; + 3 ref. 
fJ e. 20 ref. 
e Dan. 7 .. 13: Rev. 1. 

7; 14. 14. See Mt. 24. 
3 ref. 

c5 Mk. 11. 27 ref. 
r Gen. 37. 29, 34; Num. 

14. 1-6; judg. II. JS; 
2 Sam. lJ. 19; 1 Kgs. 
21. 27: 2 Chr. 34. 19; 
Job 1. 20; Jer. 36. 24; 
Joel 2. 13; Mt. 26. 65; 
Acts 14. 14, of the Apo
stles, 

I Lev. 24. 16; Mt. 9. 
3 ref. 

8 5. 21 ref. 



XXVI. 67. 

h 27. 2"-30; Isa. 50. 
6; Lk. 18. 32: Jo. 19. 2 1 

3. C( Num. 12. 14; 
Deut. 25. 9; Job 16. 9-
II ; 30. 10. And on all 
the circumstances of 
ChrL:;t's Passion, cf. 
throughout Ps. 22; 42; 
43 ; 6g; Isa. 53 ; Zech. 
11; 12; 13; Dan. 9. 24-
27. 

t ha. 50. 6. Cf. 1 Cor. 
4. 11 i 2 Cor. 12. 7 ; t Pet. 
,. 20. Shksp. Jo. 2. 2 It 
BUFFETS /Jetter tlta1l a 
FIST: I never was so 
be-tlmmped. 

m Isa. 50. 6. er. Job 
16. g-11; Mt. 5. 39· 

9 1. 16 ref. 
• Mk. 14. 54 re( 
n Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
P 26. 33-35. Contr. 

Acts 1. 15: ?.. 14; 4. 1-31; 
5. 29-42; 1 Pet. 4. 12-19. 

q 2. 23 ref. 
r 5. 33-37 ref. 
a .Mk. 14. 70; Acts 2. 

7, 8. er. Judg. 12. 6. 
t Num. 5. 21, 22. 

" Phil. J. 2. 405 Sin
lessness, like ltealtll, is 
the best thing-; but the 
second best, like reco11ery, 
i.s REPENTANCE, t/uit 
twin brother o/ REMEM

BRANCE. Cf. Mk. I. 4 ref. 
fJ Mk. 11. 27 ref. 
v Mk. 12. 12 ref. 
a 17. 22; Ps. 2. 2; Acts 

2. 23. 
b Mt. 27. 21-26i Lk. 

3· Ii IJ. I; 23. 1-16; 
Acts 3. 13; 4. 27; x Tim. 
6. 13. Jos. A. 18. 3; B. 
2. 9 Pontius Pilate was 
tlt.e first Roman Gover
nor wlio dared to bn'ng 
into Jerusalem Ike images 
o/Ctesar, the Jews' Law 
forbidding images. He 
also raised a riot by 
spending the Holy Trea
sure, called Corban, to 
IJUild aqueducts. Phil. J, 
2. 589 Pilate, being ap
pointed Governor of Ju
do!a, brought tlie /mjJerial 
Standards from CtPsarea 
to Jerusalem, in viola
tion of all 7ewi.sk Law 
and feeling: yet being 
naturally stubborn and 

ST MATTHEW. 

67 Then did they hspit in his face, kand 
buffet him with their fists; m and some 
smote him with the palms of their hands, 
68 saying, "Prophesy unto us, thou 6 Christ, 
Who is he that struck thee [Isa 5o. 6J ?" 

69 Now Peter sat without in the •court: 
and there came to him one maid-servant, 
saying, "*"Thou also wast with Jesus of 
~Galilee." 70 But Phe denied it before 
them all, saying, " I know not what thou 
sayest." 71 And when he was gone forth 
into the porch, another maid-servant saw 
him, and saith unto them that were there, 
"This man also was with Jesus of qNaza
reth." 72 And Pagain he denied it rwith 
an oath, "I know not the man." 73 
And after a little while came they that 
were standing, and said unto Peter, "In
deed *thou also art of them : for 'even 
thy speech bewrayeth thee." 74 Then 
Pbegan he 'to curse, and r to swear, "I 
know not the man." And immediately 
Pthe cock crew. 75 And Peter uremem
bered the word of Jesus, which had said, 
"Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny 
me thrice [Mt. 26. 34J." And he went with
out, and wept bitterly. 

XXVII. 1 AND when it was early 
morning, all the PHigh-Priests and the 
Elders of the People •took counsel against 
Jesus, to put him to death [Ps. 2. 2; 31. 13J. 

2 And they bound him, and led him 
away, and •delivered him up unto t bPilate 
the Heathen Governor [Mt. 20. 191. 

3 Then Judas, <which thad delivered 
him up, when he saw that he was con
demned, 6 regretted what he had done, and 

obstinate, he would not give way, alheit fearing to be arraigned for his crimes of hn"be
takin.g-, outrages, cruelties, and murders, that he had committed. Euseb. H. E. 2. 7 
Pilate fell into so great calamities, that he was forced to die by lti.s own ltand. 

e 26. 25, 48. .S 21. 29 ref. 

(89) 

XXVII. 3. 

A.D. 30. 

Peters Fall 
and 

Bitter Tears. 
Mt. 26. 6g-75. 
Mk. 14. 66-72. 
Lk. 22. 54-{;2. 
Jo. 18. 15-18, 

25-27. 

Christ's Delivery 
to the 

Secular Power. 
Pontius Pilate. 

Mt. 27. I, 2. 
Mk. 15. I. 

Lk. 23. 1, 2. 
Jo. 18. 28-32. 

Suicide 
ef 

Traitor 7udas. 
Fulfilment 

ef 
Prophecy. 

Mt. 27. 3-10. 



xxvn. 3. 

A.D. 30. 

Cltri'st's Confession. 
of 

His Kingship. 
Mt. 27. II. 
Mk. 15. 2. 
Lk. 23. 3. 
Jo. 18. 33-38. 

Christ's Silence 
1md~r 

False A ccu.ration. 
Mt. 27. 12-14. 
Mk. 15. J-5• 
Lk. 23. 4-7. 

ST MATTHEW. 

t returned dthe thirty pieces of silver to the 
'High-Priests and Elders, 4 saying, "I 
have sinned, in that I have •delivered up 
innocent blood." But they said, "What 
is that to * us? * Thou shalt see to it." 
5 And he flung the pieces of silver into 
the «Temple (Zech. 11. 1 3), and retreated, and 
went away and f/\ hanged himself [Ps. 6g. 25]. 

6 An<l the 9 High-Priests took the pieces 
of silver, and said, "It is not lawful to 
put them into the 11Sacre<l Treasure, be
cause they are the price of blood." 7 And 
they took counsel, and irb!=>ught with them 
the Potter's Field, for the burial of 
strangers. 8 gWherefore that field is 
called Blood-Field unto this day. 9 Then 
was hfu)filled that which was •spoken "by 
Jeremiah the Prophet, saying, 

"And they took the thirty pieces of 
silver, 

"The kprice of him that was valued, 
" Whom men of the sons of Israel did 

value, 
10 "And they gave them unto the Pot-

ter's Field, 
"As THE LORD commanded me." 

[Zech. 1r. 12, 13.] 

XXVII. 12. 

d 26. 16, 

8 Mk. u. 27 ref. 
o Ex. 23. 7 Tiu inno

unt a11d ri'g-ltteous shalt 
tlum not slay. Deut. 19. 
10; 21. 1-9: Ps. 94. 21; 
Jer. 26. rs; Jon. 1. 14; 
Mt. 27. 4, Susan. 45-62. 
Cf. Mt. 27. 24, 25: Acts 
5. 28. 

IC N.B. Trmp!e, not 
Temjle-Courts: 23. 16ref. 

f N.D. Judas' own act 
on ltimsel_/, whether there 
were any otlter visitation 
on him or not. For God's 
visitation on Judas, see 
Acts 1. 16-21. Plut. 1. 503 
JI nnged herself by the 
neck witk n kercliief, 
whicli quickly !wen.king, 
site gave Ner tlzront to 
tlte S'i.oord. Luc. 2. 337 
He'ltang-ed ltimseif, and 
would linve died outright, 
lurd not I freed himfrom 
tlu noose. 

A Gr. ajmtchesthni = 
strangled, luinged : 2 

Sam. 17. 23, of Ahithophel. 
Phil. ]. 2. 6Io By slaying, 
burning, or nn impure 
den.tit, to wit, HANGING. 

Plut. I. 949 Having a 
fi~tree in his field on 
whiclt many had HANGED 

tliemselves, lie made pro
clamation thntnnyotliers 
miglzt HANG themselves 
thereon before it 'U'as cut 
down. Artem. 233 Wlzoso 
HANl_i.ETH lzimseif i's lift
edfrom tlu J[YOtmcl. Luc. 
3. 57 Violent deaths, as 

11 AND Jesus 
Heathen Governor. 

t StOOd I before the HAN<.;ING, behendin![, cnt
cifi.~:ion. 

And the Governor 
asked him, saying, 

"ART *THOU THE m KING OF THE JEWS?" 

And 1Jesus said t, 
"*THOU SAYEST it." 

12 And while he was accused of the 
.. High-Priests and Elders, nhe answered 

µ. Gr. Corbanas, after 
Heb. Corhmz ==c-ift, l!/fer-
ing, ohlntion: Lev. I. 2, 

31 I4, IS; Num. 7. 10---88; 
Mt.27. 6; Mk. 7. 11. Jos. 
A. 4· 4 CORBAN signifieth. 
GrFT, and whoso cnlleth. 
himself CORBAN unto God 
may be absolved by a 
money -payment to tlu 
Priests. B. 2. 9 Tiu 
Sacred Treasure, wltich 
is ca/led CORBAN AS. Cf. 
Lk. 21. 1-4. 

8' Zech. n. 12, 13; Acts 1. I8. See Note. h 2. IS ref. v N.B. Not written, 
but spoken, whether written or not written in the Book bearing his name. Cf. 2. 23. See 
Note. ,,. 1. 22. II 26. 15 ref. I IO. 18; 1 Tim. 6. 13. See Mt. 27. 2 ref. 

m 2. 2 ref.; 21. S; 27. 11, 37; Mk. 15. 18, 32; Jo. 1. 50: 12. 13; 18. 33-37; I9-
12-:z2; Acts 17. 7; I Tim. 6. 13-16; Rev. 1. s; 17. 14. er. Rev. 19. 11-16. For Son 
o.f David, Mt. l. 1 ref. For Chn"st, Mt. 1. 16 ref. For Ki,,gdom of Heaven, Mt. 3. 2 ref. 

v Mk. 11. 27 ref. n 26. 62, 63; P.s. 38. 13-I5; Isa. 53. 7. 
(go) 



XXVII. 12. 

o 27. 2 ref. 
fJ Ex. to. 9; 12. 14: 23. 

t4-17; Lev. 23. 1-44; 
Deut. 16. l-17; 2 Chr. 8. 
13; Lk. 2. 42; Jo. 4. 45 ; 
12. 20; Acts 18. 21; Col. 
2. 16. Phil. J. 2. 278 sqq. 

P Mk. 15. 7 Barabbas, 
wlto !tad committed mur
der in tlte insurrection. 
Jo. I 8. 40 Barabbas was 
a robber. Acts 3. 14. 

8 1. 16 ref. 
q Isa. 53. 3; Lk. 9· 22; 

20. 17. Acts 3. i3-15 
Pilate was determined to 
let lzim go, but the Jews 
desired a murderer, and 
killed !lie A utltor of life. 
Wisd. 2. 12-20 Let us 
lie in wait for tlte ri'glzt
eous, because lte is not /or 
our fu7'1l; his life is not 
like other men's; lze ab
stainetlt from our ways 
as /rom filtlziness; let us 
crmde11m ltim to a shame
ful death. 

6 1. 19 ref.; Acts 3. 14 
ref. 

t< Mk. II. 27 ref, 
r 27. 2 ref. 
A. 1. 16 ref. 
µ Gr. stauro1m; Lat. 

crucifigere; A. S. dltang
en=lumg; of shameful and 
accursed death of vilest 
criminals and slaves, by 
nailing or tying on a cross 
or gallows-tree: Esth. 7. 9, 
A.V. !tanged. Mt. 10. 38; 
27. 26-38; Jo. 19. 16-
24; I Cor. 1. 17-2. 2; 
Gal. 6. 12-14; Phil. 2. 8; 
Col. 2. 14, 15; Heb. 12. 2. 

Described as !tanging, 
Lk. '23· 39, with Mt. 27. 
44; Acts 5. 30; 10. 39; 
Gal. 3. 13. Cf. Jo. 3. 14; 
12. 32, 33; 20. 25. Artem. 
234 Among tlte modes of 
putting-criminals to de a tit 
is CRUCIFIXION: //teCROSS 

is made ef wood and 
nails, and the CRUCIFIED 

nre strijt naked, lifted 
up on high conspicuously 
from the earth, and feed 
many with their flesh. 
Cic. Verr. 5. 6 Did you 
dare to keep for uncon
de mned citizens the CROSS 

erected for condemned 
slaves? Add Mt. 10. 38 
ref.; 27. :r8, 25 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

nothing •Isa. 53. 7J. 13 Then saith 0 Pilate 
unto him, " Hearest thou not how many 
things they witness against thee?" 14 
And 11 he answered him not, no, not to a 
single word; insomuch that the Governor 
marvelled exceedingly [Ps. 38. 13-15; Isa. 53. 7J. 

15 But at every llFeast the Governor 
was wont to release unto the multitude 
one prisoner, whom they would. 16 And 
they had then Pa notorious prisoner, called 
Barabbas. 17 When therefore they were 
gathered together, 0 Pilate said unto them, 
" Whom will ye that I release unto you? 
PBarabbas, or Jesus which 1s called 
a Christ?" 18 For he knew that q for 
envy they had delivered him up. 19 And 
while he was sitting upon the Judgment
Seat, his wife sent unto him, saying, "Have 
*thou nothing to do with that 9 righteous 
man, for I have suffered many things to
day in a dream because of him." 20 But 
the KHigh-Priests and the Elders per
suaded the multitudes qthat they should 
beg Barabbas, and destroy Jesus. 21 
And the Governor answered and said un
to them, "Which of the twain will ye that I 
release unto you?" q They said, "PBar
abbas." [Isa. 53. 3.J 

22 •Pilate saith unto them, "What then 
shall I do with Jesus which is called 
.I.Christ?" qThey all say, "Let him be 
"crucified." 

23 qAnd he said, "Why, what evil hath 
he done?" qBut they cried out the more 
vehemently, saying, "Let him be I' cruci
fied." 24 And when •Pilate saw that he 
availed nothing, but rather •an uproar was 
made, he ttook water, and washed his 

" 26. 5. t Deut. 2:r. 6--g; Ps. 26. 6; 73. :r3; Acts 20. 26. Susan. 46 Damill cried, 
I am innocent of tlu blood of this woman. 

XXVII. 24. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's Rejection 
and 

Choice of Murderer. 
Barabbas. 

Mt. 27. 15-21. 
Mk. 15; &-II. 
Lk. 23. I 3-19. 
Jo. 18. 38-40. 

Christ's Sentence 
to the 

Gallows-Cross. 
Mt. 27. 22-26. 
Mk. 15. 12-15. 
Lk. 23. 20-25. 

Jo. 19. 4-16. 



XXVII. 24. 

A.D. 30-

Christ's Stripes 
and 

Cruel Mocking. 
The 

CruuJll of Tltorns. 
Mt. 27. 27-30. 
Mk. 15. 16-1g. 
Jo. 1g. 1-3. 

Christ's 
Crucifixion. 

7•= 
Tluh-ing 

ef 
Tiu: 7rws. 

lilt. 27. 31-38. 
l\lk. 15. 20-28. 

Lk. 23. 26-34, 38. 
Jo. 19. 16-24. 

ST MATTHEW. 

hands before the multitude, saying, " 'I 
am innocent of the blood of this t man: 
*ye shall see to it." 25 And all the 
People answered and said, " 0 His blood 
be on us, and on our children." 26 Then 
released he Barabbas unto them; but Jesus, 
having •scourged him, he delivered up to 
be i<crucified [Isa. 53. 5, 8~. 

27 THEN wthe soldiers of the Governor 
took Jes us into the x Imperial Palace, and 
gathered unto him the whole "Battalion. 

28 And athey stripped him, and put on 
him a scarlet .. cloak; 29 and awhen they 
had plaited a crown of thorns, they put it 
upon his head, and a cane in his right 
hand; and athey fell upon their knees 
before him, and 3 mocked him, saying, 
"Hail, bKing of the Jews;" 30 and they 
<spit upon him, and took the cane, and 
smote upon his head [Isa. 50. 6; Mk. ro. 341. 

31 AND •when they had mocked him, 
they stripped him of the cloak, and put 
his own outer garments on him, and led 
him away to crucify him [Isa. 50. 6; 53. 3-8J. 

32 And as they came out, they found a 
man of d Cyrene, Simon by name: him 
they Tpressed into service •to carry his 
cross. 

33 And when they were come to a 
place called Golgotha, which is called 
The Place of a Skull, and i11 the Latin is 
called Calvary, 34 fthey gave him to drink 
twine mingled with gall; and when he 
had tasted it, he would not drink [Ps. 6g. 21]. 

35 And when they had llcrucified him, 

XXVII. 35· 

t See rer. t, p. 91. 
•Jos. B. 5. 11 At the 

Siege of 7e"'sa/e,,,, tlte 
Roman soldiers CRUCI

FIED ,Hore tit.an 500 Yews 
da11y iH/rontof the Cit)', 
till tlure was neither 
room for tlte crtJsses, 11or 
crosses for tlie bodies. 

v 20. 19, of its predic
tion. Jo. 19. 1 ref. 

• On all the circum
stances of the crucifixion 
of Jesus, er. throughout 
Ps. 22; 42; 43: 6g; Isa. 
53; Zech. 11; 12 j 13; 
Dan. 9. 24-27. 

:s. Jo. 18. 28, 33: 19. 9. 
Jos. B. 1. 21; 2. 14 The 
Royal Palace wlliclt He
rod the Great built in 
tlt.e Upfer City ef 7ent· 
salem surpassed eve" the 
Temple in sjlendour: at 
this Palace tke Governor 
F/orus stayed, attd in 

.front hereof Ire .sat on the 
Judgn1ent-Seat, and the 
Higli-Priests alld Nota
b~es stood before him. 

7J' Gr. speira; Body of 
heavy armed infantry sol
diers, from 400 to 6oo 
strong, under command of 
a Colonel; opp. Leg·ion: 
Polyb. II. 23 The BAT

TALION is a division of 
tlu Legion, and is tltat 
body of infantry which 
tlie Rom ans call C ohorl. 
] o. I8. 3, 12, at Jes us' 
arrest; Acts 21. 31 1 32, at 
Paul's arrest; 27. 1. For 
Legi'on, Mt. 26. 53 ref. 

a Phil. J. 2. 522 Herod 
Agrippa being made 
King of Ike Jews, tlte 
A le.ra11dria1u, envious 
tlte reat, seized a poor mad
man, named C arahhas, 
wlwm they mocked with 
the tokens of royalty, as 
i'n a farce; setting him 
on ht'gh, putting a paper 
crown Oil his head, a blan
ket for royal robe, and 
a cane for sceptre; and 
shouting-, Lord, Lord, 
and supplicating- kim. 
Dion. Ch. 1. 162 At one 

oJ tlteir Feasts th.e Persians pince one of tke condemned criminals in tke royal throne, 
p11t on kim the royal robes, and let him feast as a King, and when the Feast is 
over, they stnp, and scourge, and ltanc kim. u App. B. C. 5. IOO The purple 
CLOAK, wki.ek tlt..e Commanders-in-Chief and Emperors are wont to wear. Dion. 
Cass. 77. 4 Tlie Emperor, being in his military dress, threw /tis CLOAK over tlie man. 

b 27. 11 rel. c 26. 67 ref.; Mk. 10. 34. d Mk. 15. 21 ref. T 5. 4I ref. 
e 10. 38 ref. f Mk. 15. 23 ref. f3 27. 22 ref. -
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XXVII. 35. 

d Josh. 18. 10; Neh. 10. 

34 ; Ps. 22. 18; Joel 3· 3; 
Jon. 1. 7. 

e Euseb. H. E. 5. I Tiu 
martyr was led round 
llte A mjliitheatre witll a 
placard on his neck, 
wlzereon was written in 
Latin, Tlus is A ttaltts 
the Cleristian. 

8 Dem. 6oo There is a 
great difference between 
ACCUSATION and proof: 
ACCUSATION is assertion 
without evidence; froef 
i.s assertiou sliewn to he 
tn1e. 

f 27. 11 ref. 
s Ps. 22. 6-10; 35. 14 

-17; 69. 1-26; Isa. 53. 
1-12; Wisd. 2. 16-20 

Tke righteous man boast
eth. tlzat God i's his Fa· 
ther: let us see if his 
word he true ; for i'j' he be 
a son of Got!, ke will 
help him and deliver him: 
let us condemn him with 
a shameful deatlt; for hy 
his ()Wit saying he shall hi' 
respected. 

6 9· JCO(. 
h Ps. 22. 7: Isa. 37. 

22; Lam. 2. 15. 

k 26. 61; Jo. 2. 1g-22. 
IC 23. 16 ref. 
A 4. 3 ref. 
µ. Mk. II. 27 ref. 
v 2. 4 ref, 
I Jo. 9. 35-37; 10. 29-

36, 

Tr 27. 22 ref. 

m That is, from 12 noon 
to 3 P.M.: Mk. 13. 35 ref. 

n Lk. 23. 44, 45, of an 
eclipse. Joel2. 30, 31. Jos. 
A. 14. :I2 T!te sun turned 
awayhi.sface, 1mwilling
to look ufon the crime of 
Ctzsa.Ys deat!t. Polyb. 29. 
6 There was an eclifse of 
the moon u1uier Perseus 
of Afacedon, wlti'ch the 
jJeojle lzeld to betoken the 
death of the King. PluL 
1. 295 An eclipse of the 
sun, and darkness over 
tlu wltole City of Tliebes, 
wliicli. was thought to he 
a si'gnfrom Heaven fore
boding evil to mu of the 
illustrious. Cf. Mt. 24. 

29 ref. 

ST MATTHEW. 

they parted his outer garments, dcasting 
lots [Ps. 22. 16-18]: 36 and as they sat, they 
watched him there. 37 And •they set up 
over his head his 6 accusation written, 

"THIS IS JESUS, 

"fTHE KING OF THE JEWS." 

38 Then are there two robbers crucified 
with him, one on the right hand, and one 
on the left [Isa. 53. 12], 

39 gAND they that passed by 6 blas
phemed him, hwagging their heads [Ps. 22. 7J, 

40 and saying, "k Thou that breakest down 
the •Temple and buildest it up within 
three days, Save thyself! If thou be the 
"'Son of God, come down from the cross!" 
[Wis<l. 2. 16-20.J 41 g Likewise also the 
,,. High-Priests, mocking, with the •Doctors 
of the Law, and Elders, said, 42 "He saved 
others: himself he cannot save!" "tHe 
is the fKing of Israel: let him come down 
now from the cross, and we will believe on 
him!" 43 "g He trusteth in God: let him 
deliver him now, if he will have him; for 

. 1 he sairi, ' I ~m the A Son of God ! "' 44 
And after the same fashion the robbers 
also, which were "crucified with him, up
braided him [Ps. 22. 6--10; 69. 19, 20]. 

45 Now from mthe sixth hour 11 there 
was darkness over all the land until mthe 
ninth hour [Joel 2. 3o, 31J. 46 And mahout 
the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud 
voice, saying, 

that is, 

"Eloi, Eloi, 
"Lema sabactani ?" 

"My God, my God, 
" Why hast thou forsaken me '1" 

[Ps. 22. 1.] 

47 And some of them that stood there, 
(93) 

XXVII. 47. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's 
Revilings 

and 
ReprOaches. 

!If t. 27. 39-44. 
Mk. 15. 29-32. 
Lk. 23. 35-37, 

39-43· 

Cbrist's 
Lonelineas 

and 
Dea.th. 

Deep Dark?Uss 
and 

Tiu Rent Veil. 
Mt. 27. 45-56. 
Mk. 15. 33-41. 
Lk. 23. 44-4g. 
Jo. 19. 28-37. 



XXVII. 47. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's Burial 

The 
Rick Disciple 

and 
New Grave. 

Mt. 27. 57-61. 
Mk. 15- 40--47. 
Lk. 23. 50-56. 
Jo. 19. 3S--42. 

ST MATTHEW. XXVII. 59· 
·------------~---------, 

when they heard it, said, "This man calleth 
0 Elijah." 48 And straightway one of them 
ran, and took a sponge, and filled it with 
vinegar, and put ii on a cane, and gave 
him to drink [Ps. 6g. 21J; 49 and the rest 
said, "Let be: let us see whether "Elijah 
cometh to save him." t But another took 
a spear, and pierced his side, and there 
came forth water, and blood [Ps. 22. 1 4]. 

50 ° But Jesus, when he had again cried 
out with a loud voice, gave up the ghost. 
[Isa. 53- 12; ML 16. 21.] 

51 And, behold, Pthe Veil of the .. Tem
ple was rent in twain from the top to the 
bottom; and the earth did quake, and the 
rocks rent, 52 and the graves opened, 
and Qmany bodies of the saints which 
were •fallen asleep Qarose, 53 and coming 
out of their graves after his Tuprising, 
went into •the Holy City, and shewed 
themselves unto many. 

54 Now the llCaptain and 'they that 
were with him watching Jesus, when they 
saw the earthquake, and the things that 
were tdoing, were sore afraid, saying, 
"This was 8 indeed the 6 Son of God." 

55 And there were there many women 
beholding afar off [Ps. 30. uJ, uwhich had 
followed Jesus from v Galilee, ministering 
unto him ; 56 among whom was w Mary 
Magdalen, and x Mary the Mother of 
xJames and tJoseph, and the 'Mother of 
the 'sons of Zebedee. 

57 AND when it was evening, there 
came aa rich man of b Arimathrea, Joseph 
by name, who himself also was •become a 
disciple of Jesus: 58 <this man went unto 
d Pilate, and begged the body of Jesus. 
Then dPilate <ordered tit to be delivered. 
59 And when Joseph had taken the body, 
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n Mal. 4. S; Mt. Ir. 

14; 17. 3-13; Lk. I. 17; 
Jo. I. ... er. Mk. I. 4 
ref. 

0 Verse 45 ref.; Mk. 
15. 37 ref. 

P Ex. "6. 31-37 ; Lev. 
16. 1-14; 2 Chron. 3. 14: 
Lk. 23. 45; Heb. 6. 19, 2oi 
9· 3-12. er. Heb. IO. 

19-21 Tiu Vtil, that is 
to say, !tis ficslt. Jo. ;, 
19-21 Tiu Temple ef !tis 
6ody. 

CT 23. 16 ref. 
q Jo. 11. 24ref. 1 Cor. 

15. 21 .By man came alst1 
tlte resu.rrection of tke 
dead. 

r 9. 24 ref. 
T Gr. egersis ; opp. 

lying dO'Wn, falling a~ 

sleep: Ps. 139. 2, A. V. 
uprising. 

1 4. s ref. 
11 8. 5 ref. 
' Mk. 15. 39 ref. 
a 14. 33 ref. 
6 4. 3 ref. 
\1 Ps. 31. II; 38. II ; 

88. 8, 18; 142. 4· 
v Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
w 27. 61; 28. 1; Mk. 

15. 40, 41; 16. 9; Lk. 8. 
2; Jo. 19 25; 20. l-18. 

x 27. 6I; 28. 1; Jo. 
19. 25. See Mt. Io. 3 ref. 

z 20. 20 ref. 
6 Isa. 53. 9 Chn'stwitk 

tlie n'ch in his death. 
b Other forms of the 

name are R amathaim, 
Ramah: 1 Sam. 1. 1, 19; 
25. 1, Samuel's birth
place, and burial-place, 
then belonging to E
phraim. Lk. 23. 51 An'
matluza a city ef tlze 
Jews. I Mac. II. 34 
Lydda and Ramathaim, 
added unto Jud<Ea from 
tlt..e country of Samari'a. 

IC. 13. 52ref. 
c Deut. 21. 22, 23; 

Josh. 10. 27. Tobit 2. 
3-7 Hean'nc he was 
strangled and cast out, 
I went and made a 
grave at sun-down, and 
buried him. Ulp. 48. 24 
By t!u Law ef the Ro· 
mans the bodies of those 
who are e.:ucuted a" not 
to he refused to relatives 
ajplyitig for them. Mk. 
15. 45 ref. 

d 27. 2 ref. 



XXVII. 59. 

s. l\Ik. 14. 51 ref. 
d Isa. 53. 9; Acts 2. 

25-31 ; I Cor. 15. 4; 
1 Pet. 3. 21. 

e 2 Chr. 16. 14, A. V. 
marg.; Isa. 22. 16. 

f 27. 56 ref. 
A. Gr. parasceve = fre

pmation; Jewish name 
for the sixth day of the 
'Week, tlze day hifore flte 
Jewish. Sabbath; Eng. 
Friday: Mk. 15.42; Jo.19. 
31. Jos. A. 16. 6 Jtleitlur 
on the Sabbatlis (i. e. 
Saturdays), nor from tlte 
nintlt lumr o/ the Pre
parations (i. e. Fridays) 
preceding, slmll the Jews 
be required to attend in 
tlie Law-Courts. Mk. 
15. 42 ref. 

p. Mk. II. '.2.7 ref. 
II 3· 1 ref. 
g 27. 2 ref, 
'IT 2 Cor. 6. 8; 2 Jo. 7. 

Jos. B. 2. 13 Jerusalem 
was infested with assas
sins, and with another 
ha11d of purer lumds, but 
fouler designs, viz. the 
IMPOSTORS, who, 1mde7' 
pretence of inspiration, 
infuriated tlte People. 
Athen. 615 After tlte 
Jugglers, a discussion 
arose nsjecti11g- the class 
efhtPOSTORS, and divers 
were mentioned, witli 
th.eir several delusions, 
a.s Cepliisodoru.s, Panta
leon, ~c. lllkst. 4. 62 
Among- offenders against 
God and R eli'g-ion are 
all Religious hu OSTORS, 

such. as falsely pretend 
an extraordinary com
mission from heaven. 

b Privately, 16. 21; 17. 
23; 20. 19. Publicly, at 
Jerusalem, but in a figure, 
Jo. 2. 18-22. 

k 28. u-15. 
a Gr. after Lat. cus. 

todia: 28. II, 12, called 
so/dins, and 28. 4, J.·1·ep
ers; esp. for keeping pri-

ST MATTHEW. 

he wrapped it in a clean •shroud, 60 and 
d laid it in his own new grave, which he had 
•hewn out in the rock, and rolled a great 
stone against the door of the grave, and 
went away [Isa. 53. 9]. 61 And fMary Mag
dalen was there, and fthe other Mary, 
sitting over against the sepulchre. 

62 AND on the morrow which was 
:i,fter the A. Friday, the ,,. High-Priest and the 
•Pharisees assembled before g Pilate, 63 
saying, "Sir, We remember that that "Im
postor hsaid, while he was yet alive, 'I 
rise after three days.' [Jo. 2. 19.J 64 Order 
therefore that the sepulchre be made safe 
until the third day; klest peradventure his 
disciples come :j: and steal him, and say 
unto the people, 'He is risen from the 
dead:' and so the last "imposture shall 
be worse than the first.'' 65 g Pilate said 
unto them, "Ye have a .. Guard: go, make 
it as safe as ye can." 66 And they went 
their way, and Imade the sepulchre safe, 
msealing the stone, with the .. Guard. 

XXVIII. 1 AND lllate in the evening 
of the Sabbath, on the ~Eve of the First 
Day of the week, came 0 Mary Magdalen, 
and 0 the other Mary, to see the sepulchre. 

2 And, behold, there was a great earth
quake: for an Angel of THE LORD de
scended from Heaven, and came and 
rolled away Pthe stone:j:, and sat upon it. 
3 And his countenance was as lightning, 
and his garment white as snow : 4 and 

sons: cf. Acts 12. 6. I Job 5. 13 God taketlt th.e wise in th.eir own craftiness. 
m Dan. 6. 17; Rev. 20. 3. fJ Gr. opse; of the first Watch of the night: Mt. 14. 

45 ref.; Mk. 13- 35 ref. Parallel with night, Mk. II. 19, with Lk. 2I. 37. 
6 Gr. epijltoscusa; of the whole inten•al between sunset and next sunrise, as pre

paratory to the expected light of the morrow : Lk. 23. 54. Athan.· : . -793 On the EvE of 
tliefourfeentlt of tlu month, a.s we were keeping vi'gil in Clmrclt, intending to celebrate 
Holy Communion on the morrow, suddenly ABOUT MIDNIGHT we were surprised hy 
tl1e soldiers. Epiph. 2. 828 Some fast the wliole Holy Week until cocKCROWING of the 
EVE of Sunday; others only fast mi tlu EVE wltich comes between tlte Tlmrsday and 
the Friday, in addition. to that of Suntlay. See Note. n 27, 56 ref. 1' 27. 6o. 
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XXVIII. 4. 

A.D. 30. 

Securing 
of 

Tlte Grave. 
Mt. 27. 62-66. 

The K1llg 
Bis 

Res1UTectlon. 
Herald Angel 

and 
Empty Tomb. 

Mt. 28. I-8. 
Mk. 16. 1--ll. 
Lk. 24. I-II. 
Jo. 20. I, 2. 



XXVIII. 4. 

A.D. 30· 

Christ's 
Appearance 

after 
Resurrection . 

.J.lary llfagdaleu 
and 

Tiu Otlur 11/ary. 
Mt. 28. q, 10. 

Mk. 16. q-11. 

Jo. 20. n-18. 

Lying Fram{ 

ef 
H igk·Priests. 

Mt, 28. 11-15. 

ST MATTHEW. 

for fear of him the Keepers did quake, 
and became as dead men. 

5 And the Angel answered and said 
unto the women, "Fear not "ye: for I 
know that ye seek Jesus which was 8 cruci
fied [27. 35J. 6 He is not here; for 

"q HE IS RISEN 
[Ps. 16. 10, Il; Mt. 16. 21.] 

ras he said [16. 21]: come, s see the place 
where +he lay. 7 And go quickly, and 
say unto his disciples, 

"'HE IS RISEN FROM THE DEAD: 

[Ps. 16. 10, 11; Mt. 16. 21.] 

and, behold, the goeth before you into 
vGalilee; *there shall ye ·see him !26. 32J.' 

Behold, I have told you." 8 And they 
twent away quickly from the grave, with 
fear and great joy, and ran to bring his 
disciples word. 

9 tAND, behold, Jesus met them, say
ing, "Hail!" And they came and laid 
hold on his feet, and worshipped him. 
10 Then saith Jesus unto them, "Fear 
not: go, tell wmy brethren, that they tgo 
away into vGalilee: and "there shall they 
see me !26. 32J." 

11 And while they were going, ~ehold, 
some of the •Guard came into the City, 
and told unto the A High-Priests all the 
things that were done. 12 And when 
they were assembled with the Elders, and 
had taken counsel, •they gave large money 
unto ·the soldiers, 13 saying, "Say ye, 
' Y His disciples came by night, and stole 
him while we slept:' 14 and if this be 
heard t by z the Governor, *we will ,.. per
suade t him, and will make "you secure." 
15 So they took the money, and did as 
they were taught: and this saying is noised 
abroad among the Jews even to this day. 

{¢) 

XXVIII. 15. 

8 ~1. 22. rer. 

q Gen. 22. g-14, with 
Rom. 4. 17-25, and Heb. 
11. 17-·19; Ps. 2. 7; 16. 
101 II; 17. 15; 49· IS ; 
Isa. 53. 10; Hos. 6. 2 ; 

Jon. 1. 17; Mt. u. 40; 
16. 21; 17. 23; 20. 19; 
27. 63: 28. 5-7: Mk. 16. 
14; Lk. 2+ 7, 13-48; Jo. 
2. 19; 20. 1~1 24-29; 
21. 1-14; Acts 1. 3 1 22; 

2. 24-32; 3· 15; 4· 10; 
S· 30--32 i IO. 39-41; 13. 
29-37; 17. 31; Rom. 4. 
24, 25; e. 11, 34; I Cor. 
15. 3-23; Eph. I. 19-23' 
2 Tim. 2. 8; I Pet. 1. 18-

21; Rev. 1. 18. Cf. Jo. 
11. 24 ref. 

r 27. 63 ref. 
'Mk. 15. 47· 
t 26. 32. 
• Lk. 1. 26 ref. 

w Once a narrow sense, 
Mt. 12. 46 ref. In the 
wider sense, M:t. 12. 49; 
Jo. 20. 17; Rom. 8. 29; 
Heb. 2. n, 12. 

1e 27. 65 ref. 

>..Mk. 11. 27 ref. 
:11 Contrast 26. 15. 
y 27. 64. 
t 27. 2 ref. 
/£ Euphem. for bribe: 

Acts 12. 20. Jos. A. 20. 6 
Cumanus the Governor 
was entreated to punish 
t!te outrage, but being 
i'ERSUADED /Jy money, !te 
took 110 notice of it. B. 2. 

14 Flortu the Governor 
wa.s PERSU A OED by tlze 
Jewish. Rulers with 
ei'ght talents o/ silver. 
Hes. Frag. ap. Suid. Gifts 
PERSUADB: hoth gods and 
reverend kings. For 
Governor Pilate's bribe· 
taking, see 27. 2 ref. 



XXVIII. 16. 

q IO, 2-4 ; 27. 3-5; 
Jo. 17. 12; Acts I. 13. 

r Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
11 Jo. 20. 29. 

µ. 26. 67; Mk. IO. 32; 
Jo. 7. 41. 

t Dan. 7. 13, 14; Mt. 
J t. 27; 16. 28; Lk. I. 32, 
33 ; IO. 22; ] 0. ). 35 ; 
13. 3; 16. 15; 17. 2, 10; 
Acts 2. 36; 5. 31; Rom. 
q. 9; r Cor. 15. 25-27: 
Eph. I. 20-23; 1-'hil. 2. 

6-n ; Heb. I. 2-4 ; 

2. 5-9; I Pet. 3. 22; 

Rev. 17. 14. Cf. Mt. 4. 
8, 9; 6. 10; 2r. 23. See 
Jo. 13. 13 ref., Lordslu'p 
o/7esus. 

u 24. 14; l\lk. 16. 15; 
Lk. i. 4; 24. 47; Jo. 4. 
21-23; :i5. 16; 17. 18, 19; 
:;io, 21 ; Acts 1. 8; 2. 

38, 39; 8. 1-40; 9· 31 j 

13. 1-14, 28; 15. 40-16. 
12; 17. 1-18. 23; 19. 1-
10; 28. 14-31; Rom. 10. 
II-21; 15. B, 9, 19-24; 
Col. 1. 6, 23; 1 Pet. 1. 1: 
Rev. 1. IX. Contr. the 
narrower mission, Mt. 10. 

s ref. See Lk. 1. 55 ref., 
Abraham's Seed; Eph. 
3. 6 ref., Fellowslu} of 
Gnttiles. 

v Gr. 11tatheteuei1t; lit. 
to disciple, makt! and in
struct as sclwlars or dis
cijles; of initiatory rite, 
as Baptism, and conse-

ST MATTHEW. 

16 BUT the qeJeven disciples went their 
way into rGalilee, into the mountain where 
Jesus had appointed unto them ; 17 and 
'when they saw him, they worshipped 
:j:him: but I' some doubted. 

18 AND Jesus came and spake unto 
them, saying, 

" t ALL AUTHORITY JS GIVEN UNTO ME, 

"'IN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH: 

19 
"uGO YE :j: 

"AND "MAKE uALL NATIONS DISCIPLES, 

"t""BAPTIZING THEM .-INTO vTHE NAME 

"voF THE FATHER, 

"v AND OF THE SON, 

"v AND OF THE HOLY GHOST j 

20 
"xTEACHING THEM TO OBSERVE ALL THINGS 

«xwHATSOEVER I HAVE COMMANDED YOV: 

" AND, BEHOLD ! 
"z *I AM WITH YOU ALL THE DAYS, 

"UNTIL THE 7 END OF THE WORLD.":j: 

quent instruction; correl. Teacher: 13. 5a ref.; Acts q. 2r. Just. l\I. Frag. I8 The 
inexperience of tlie Teacher ruins tlze DISCIPLED, and the negli'gence of the D1sc1-

ru:m e1tda1tgers tJie Teaclzer. Shksp. All's Well, I. 2 He was DISCIPLED o.ftlte brm•est. 
Cf. Jo. 4. I, 2 Jesus madedisci)les, and b,zptiaed tlum. 11" Gr. bajti'zezJt 
= DrP, IMMERSE, PLUNGE; esp. for bat/ting and cleansing of things or persons; opp. 
sjn'ukle, and opp. bring- up tke head again, sink; lit. or fig.: (I) For literal sense: 
Jos. A. 4. 4 DIP tlie ashes in. tke fou1ttai1t, &c. Plut. I. II As a bladder, you may 
be IMMERSED, b"t not SUBMERGED, or SINK. (2) For Jewish Sacrament before 
John: 2 Kgs. 5. I4, of the Cleansing of Naaman the Leper, DIPl'ltD liimseifin the 
Jordan; parall. waslt tliyself, 5. Io; Mk. 7. 4 ref.; Lk. u. 38; I Cor. Io. 2, of the 
National Baptism into Moses; Heb. 9. 10. Judith n. 7, 8 Judith DIPPED herse{f bt 
tlte fountain, and came i1t dean. Sirac. 34. 25 He that DIPl'ETH himself, or DAP
TIZETH, after touclzing a dead body, if he touclt it again, wlrnt availetlt /tis lmtlt ? 
(3) For John's Sacrament, lloh. 21. 25 ref. (4) For Christian Sacrament, baptise; 
A.S. fulli'geat!t=wliiten as a fuller: Mt. 28. Ig, with Teaching, for Discipleship, as 
Jo. 4· I; Mk. I6. I6, Ar.Le; 8. 36-38, and i6. 29-34, after Belief; Acts 1, 5, wiih IJ. 

15-18, with Holy Ghost, opp. Waler; 2. 38-41, after Repentance; g. 18, with 22. I6, 
with 'Washing away of Sins; IO. 47 1 48, with Water, ~fter receiving Holy Ghost; Ig. 

I-4, after John's Baptism, before receiving Holy Ghost i Rom. 6. 3, 4, into Christ; 
I Cor. 12. I31 into one Body; Eph. 4. 5; Col. 2. I2, as Burial and Resurrection; Heb. 
6. 2; I Pet. 3• 20, 21, saving, but internal. See Jo. 3. 3 ref., New Birtli; Tit. 3. 5 ref., 
Batlt. a i\cts19. 3-5; Rom. 6. 3, 4; I Cor. 1. I3-I5;·~TO. 2; I2. I3 lKTO 
one Body. Cf. Jo. ,. I8, 36. ' Lk. IO. 17 ref.; Jo. 14. 26 ref. i Acts 2. 4 ref. 

:a Jo.14. IS-26; I5. 9, IO; Acts 2. 42. Cf. Jer. II. 4; Mt. 23. 3. z Gen. 28. 15, 
to Jacob; Ex. 3. 11, I21 to Moses; Josh. t. 5, to Joshua; Isa. 41. Io, to God'9 elect: 
Jer. I. e, to Jeremiah; Hag. 2. 4, 5, to Zerubbabd; Mt. I. 23, to God's People; Acts 
18. 10, to Paul; 2 Cor. 13. II-I4, to the Church; 2 Jo. 2. Contr. Jo. 16. 161 38 ref. 
See Acts 2. 4 ref., Minion. of Spirit. T :i.:3. 39 ref. 
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XXVIII. 20. 

A.D. 30. 

Appearance 
to 

Five Hundred 
in 

Galilee. 
l\Ir. 28. I6, 17. 
1 Car. I5. 6. 

The King 
His 

Universal 
Commission 

and 
Perpetual 

Cooperation. 
lnstituticm 

ef 
Tlze Sacrament 

ef 
Holy Bajti'sm, 

and 
Commandment 

of 
Churclt Doctrine. 
1\1 t. 28. I8-20. 
~lk. 16. 15-18. 
Acls 1. 2. 
l Cur. I5. 7. 

7 





THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

ST M A R K 

OR 

MEMOIR 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

CONSIDERT!.D AS 

THE DIVINE LORD OF THE WORLD 

THE SON OF GOD. 

7-2 





e. Lk. 16. 16 The Law 
and the Prophets were 
until JOHN: from that 
time the KINGDOM is 
preaclud. 

(3 Mt. 4. 23 ref. 

8 Mt. 1. 16 ref. 

b Mt. 4. 3 ref. Cf. the 
Pedigrees in l\It. r. 1-6; 
Lk. 3. 23-38. 

c Isa. 43. -:i-s; l\Ial. 3. 
1-7; 4. 5, 6; Lk. I. 16, 
17, 76-79. Cf. Lk. 9. 52; 
Rev. 16. 12. Seealsol\It. 
II. IO; Lk. 3· 1-22; 7·' 
27. 

d l\It. 3. 2, 3 ref. 
c Mt. 3· 1-17; II. 

2-19; 14. 1-n; 21. 23 
-32; Mk. 6. 20; Lk. I, 

5-25, 57-80; 3· 1-18; 
16. 16 Tlie Law and the 
Prophets were until 
JOHN ; from that time 
the KINGDOM is/weached, 
Jo. I. 6-8, 1g-28: 5• 
31-36; IO. 41 }OHN did 
no miracle. Acts ro. 37; 
IJ. 24, 25; 19. 1-4 }OHN 
baptized wit!t the Bap
tism of REPEN'l ANCE, 

&>c. For 7olm and E
lijali, 2 Kgs. I. 8, with 
Mt. 3. 4; Mal. 3. 1; 4. 
51 6; l\It. II. 1)1 14; TJ. 
3-5, 10-13; 27. 47-49; 
Lk. 1. 16, 17; Jo. I. 19-
28. For John's Baptism, 
see :Mt. 21. 25 ref. Cf. 
J as. A. 18. 5, cited at 
Mt. 14. 9 ref. 

9 Mt. 28. 19 ref. 
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THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

ST MARK. 

CHAPTER I. VERSE I. 

a THE BEGINNING 
of 

THE llGOSPEL 
of 

JESUS 8 CHRIST 
the 

bSON OF GOD 

AS IT IS WRITTEN 

In 

t ISAIAH THE PROPHET. 

"cBehold! 
" *I send my messenger before thy face, 
"cWho shall prepare thy way t." 

3 

[Mal. 3. z.] 

"THE VOICE 

"OF 

" ONE CRYING IN d THE WILDERNESS, 

" c Make ready the way of THE LORD, 

"c Make his high-ways straight." 
[Isa. 40. 3.] 

4 THERE arose <John tthe Baptist in 
the Wilderness, :j:dpreaching a 8 Eaptism of 

(101) 

A.D. 26. 

Beginning 
of 

The Gospel: 
Preparation 

of 
King's Way 

by 
The Forerunner. 

] ohn Raptist 
and 

Preparatory 
Water-Baptism 

of 
Repent::mce. 
Fuijilment 

ef 
Prophecy. 

Mk. I. 1-B. 
Lk. 3· 1-18. 
Jo. l. 23. 
Mt. 3. 1-12. 
Acts 10. 37; 

13. 24, 25; 
19. 4· 



I. 4. 

A.D. >6. 

The Xl.ng 
Hie Baptism 

and 
Allolntl.Dg, 
The Christ 

Witness 
ef 

Tiu Spirit 
and 

Tiu Fatlur. 
~fk. I. g--II. 

Lk. 3. 21, 22. 

Jo. I. 31-34. 
Mt. 3. 13-17. 
Acts io. 38. 

A.D. 26-27. 

The Xl.ng 
H1B 

Temptation. 
Satan 
and 

Wild Ben.sts 
and 

Angel Ministers. 
Mk. I, 12, 13. 

Lk. 4. 1-13. 
Mt.+1-11. 

ST MARK. 

6 Repentance for the £Forgiveness of sins. 
5 And there went out unto him all the 
country of Jucl::ea, and tall they of Jerusa
lem, and were •baptized of him in the 
river g Jordan, "confessing their sins. 6 
t And •John was kciothed in camel's hair, 
and a leathern girdle about his loins: and 
he did eat mlocusts, and 11 wild honey. 7 
And he preached, saying, "P'fhere cometh 
after me he that is mightier than I, q the 
thong of whose shoes I am not worthy to 
stoop down and unloose : 8 "I ! have 
•baptized you in water, but he "himself 
qshall baptize you in the Holy Spirit." 

9 AND it came to pass in those days, 
Jesus came from rNazareth of Galilee, 
and was baptized of s John in the gJ ordan. 
10 And straightway going up tout of the 
water, he saw 'the Heavens I' rending, 
and vthe Spirit as a dove descending tun
to him [Isa. "· 1-3]: 11 and x there was a 
voice out of the Heavens, 

"'*THOU ART MY DEARLY-BELOVED SON, 

"IN tTHEE I AM WELL PLEASED." 
[Ps. 2. 7, I2; Isa. 42. I.] 

12 AND straightway •the Spirit <lriveth 
him forth into the Wilderness. 13 And 
he was tin the Wilderness •forty days, 
•tempted of bSatan; <and was with the 

I. 13. 

9 Gr. mdanoia = afte,-. 
tlwugltl, durnge of mind 
or Jm,-Pose, repentance, 
jenitenr.e; Lat. pniten
tia; A.S. dad-bot= deed
betlering-, amendment; 
Old Eng. rt4e =son-ow; 
in N.T. correl. Con'Ver
sion, Baptism, Forgive
ness, Life: Of God, 1 

Sam. 15. 29; Jer. 18. 8-
xo; Joel 2. 13; Jon. 3. 
10. Of men, Mt. 3. 2, 

8-10; 4· 17; Mk. I. 4; 
6. 12; Lk. 5. 32; 15. 7; 
24. 47; Acts 2. 37-39; 
J. 19; 5. JI; II. 18; 17. 
30, 31; 19. 4; 20, 21; 
Rom. 2. 3-5; 2 Cor. 7. 
9-II; Heb. 6. 1-6; 12. 
17 ; 2 Pet. 3. 9; Wisd. 
II, 23-26; 12. 10; Sirac. 
44· 16. er. Jer. 18. 5-12. 
Phil. J. 2. 405, 4o6 s;.,, .. 
lessness, like Healt!t, is 
tlie best tl1i11g-; but the 
secorzd he st, like R ecove
ry, is REPENTANCE, that 
twinbrother of R emem
brance (er. Mt. 26. 75); 
for si11less11ess ir tlze jro
jert)l of God, but change 
ef life after sinning i's 
the projerty of a wise 
man : only tlt.e change 
must be thorough, to 
•wit, from £gnorance to 
knO'Wledge, from folly to 
wisdom, from intemper
ance to temjerance,/rom 
1mrigliteousness to ri'gltt
eousness. Ceb. Tab. 10 

WlunREPENTANCEmeet
etlt tlze wrong don·, she 
jJlucketli him out of his 
ills, aml giveth ltim new 
opinions, and new de .. 
sires, which lead him to 
true dirci'jline, whom if 
he obey, ke i's purified, 
and sa11ed, and made 

bkssed. Luc. 3. 130 In Ajelles' Painting REPENTANCE is pourtrayed as following 
in mournful guise, with sable vest, and teaiful eye. For examples, Joel 2. I3, I7; 
Jon. 3. 5-Io; Lk. I5· 7-24; 2 Cor. 7. 9-n. Sirac. 44. 16 Enock pleased tlte Lord, 
heing an example of REPENTANCE unto all generations. Cf. Mt. 2I. 29 ref.; Lk. 
3. 7-q, Fruits. f Mt. 26. 48; Lk. 24. 47, See Mt. g. 2 ref. tc. Mt. 28. I9 ref. 

B Mt. 3. 5 ref. h Mt. 3. 6 ref. t Mt. 3. 4 ref. m Lev. II. 22. Diod. 
3. 29 Th.ere is a people called LocUST·EATERS,for whom every spring tlt.e winds bring 
S'Warms of LOCUSTS frmn the Wilderness, wl:icl: an tlieir food all their lives. 

n Deut 32. I3; 1 Sam. 14. 25-29. Diod. 19. 94 In Arabia lumey grQ'Ws on the 
trees, called WILD HONEY, wl:idi tl:ey ntir with. water and use for drink. P Acts 
13. 25; I9- 4. q Mt. 3. II ref. A Mt. 1. 21 ref. r Mt 2. 22, 23 ref. 

1 Vers. 4 re( t Ezek. 1. I; Acts 7. 56. µ. Gr. scl:izestltai j of what is 
c/(1'llell and rent: Isa. -48. 2I; Zech. i4. 4: Mt. 27. 5I. Cf. Plin. N. H. 2. 43 The cl011d 
CLOVEN by the liglttning·fiasl:. T Isa. II. I-3; 42. 1 i 61. 1-3; Acts IO. 38 God 
ANOINT£D 7esus witli the Holy Spirit. x I7. 5 j Jo. 12. 28-30; 2 Pet 1. 171 18. er. 
Ex.. 19. 17-19; 1 Kgs. 19. 9-18; Dan. 4. JI i Acts 9. 1-7; 10. 13; Rev. 1. 10-12, 

(102) 



I. 13. 

" Mt. 3. 17 ref . 
.11. Mt. 4. 1, 2 ref. 
b Mt. 12. 26 ref. 
c Ps. 91. 13 Thou shrill 

tread upon the lion and 
adder, &c. N.B. This 
verse follows those cited 
by Satan in I\lt. 4. 6. 

T ll!t. 25. 44; Lk. 8. 3; 
IO. 40. 

d I\lt. 3. 1 rer. 
o Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
f Mt. 4. 23; 8. 16; 9. 

35. See Mk. r. 39 ref. 
fl ll!t. 4. 23 ref. 
h Gen. 49. 10; Dan. 9. 

24-27; 12. 4- 13; Gal. 
4· 1-5 j Eph. I. JO. Cf. 
.Mt. 24. 3 ref. 

S Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
k l\It. 3. 2 re(; Mk. r. 

4 ref. 
m 16. 16 ref. 
n Mt. 4. r8 ref. 
P Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

q ll!t. 4. 18 ref. 
r l\It. 4. 19 ref. 
s 3. 17 reC. 
8 Gr. j>ltXon; La.t. na-

11is, navicula; Eng. sluj, 
boat; general term, of 
any sailing vessel, either 
in navy, merchant service, 
or fishing-craft, in which 
latter senses opp. ship of 
war: Deut. 28. 68; 2 Chr. 
8. t8; Ps. 48. 7; 104. 25, 
26; 107. 23-31 Tll1'Y tluit 
g-o down to the sea in 
smrs, &c. Jon. r. 3-5: 
Mt. 4. 21, 22; 8. 23, 24; 
Jo. 21. 3, 6; Acts 27. 2-
44; Jas. 3. 4; Rev. 8. 9 . 
.tEsop258 Tlzeysawwltnt 
they tltouglzt was a slzip 
ef war: /mt wizen it came 
nearer, it seemed to he 
only a BOAT. See Mt. 8. 
23 ref. 

t Mt. 4. 13 ref. 
u Vers. 39 ref. 
,. I\It. 7· 28, 29; 13. 

s4, SS; 22. 33; 2.J. 2 ; 
Mk. 1. 22, 27; Jo. 7• 15 

ref. Cf. Astouisltment at 
~Vorks, Mt. 9. 33; IS. 31; 
Mk. 1. 27; Lk. 4. 22; S· 
26; 7. 16; 8. 25; 9· 43; 
13. 17; 17. 15, 16; Jo. 
1· 31, 40---S3; IO. 41 1 42. 

ic Mt. 2. 4 ref. Cf. l\It. 
2~. 2 Tiu Doctors ef tlze 
Lnw sit in Jlfoses' seat. 

w Mt. 1s. 22 ref. 
:1 Mt. 2. 23 ref. 

ST MARK. 

wild beasts: and the Angels T ministered 
unto him. 

14 BUT AFTER that d John was cast 
into prison [Mt. 14. 3], Jesus came into 
eGalilee, fpreaching the PGospel of the 
Kingdom of God, 15 and saying, 

"hTHE TIME IS FULFILLED, 

"AND 

. "hTHE 8KINGDOM OF GOD IS AT HAND: 

" k REPENT YE, 

"AND 

"mBELIEVE IN THE i9GOSPEL." 

16 AND tas he passed by the nsea of 
Galilee, he saw PSimon and P Andrew, 
tSimon's brother, tcasting +a net in the 
sea: qfor they were fishers. 17 And 
Jesus said unto them, '<rCome ye after 
me, and I will make you to become 
rfishers of men." 18 r And straightway 
they left their nets, and followed him. 
19 And when he was gone a little for
ward:!:, he saw •James the son of Zebedee, 
and s John his brother, themselves also 
in the 9 Boat, mending the nets. 20 
And straightway he called them : rand 
they left their Father Zebedee in the 
9 Boat with the hired servants, and went 
away after him. 

21 AND they go into tCapernaum: and 
straightway on the Sabbath "he entered 
into the Synagogue and taught. 22 And 
•they were astonished at his teaching: 
for he taught them as one having 
authority, 'and not as the •Doctors of 
the Law. 

23 And there was in tht:ir Synagogue a 
man with an wunclean spirit: and he 
shouted out, 24 saying, ":!:What have 
•we to do with thee, x thou Jesus of N aza-
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A.D. 27. 

A.D. 28. 

The X1ng 
Hie First 

Proclamation 
of 

The Xlngdom. 
Repentance 

and 
Faitk. 

Mk. I. 14, 15. 
Lk. 4. 14. 
Mt. 4. 12-17 • 

First Calls 
to 

Ministry. 
Fishermen. 

Mk. I. 16-20. 
Lk. 5. 10, II. 

Mt. 4. 18~2. 

The King 
Authority 

of 
Bis Doctrine 

and 
Mighty Works, 

Astonishment 
at 

His Teaching. 
i. 

His Lordship 
over 

Human Disease. 
(1) First Example: 
U uclean Spirits. 

Witnesi 



I. 24. 

A.D. 28. 

ef 
Devils. 

Mk. 1. 21-2S. 

Lk. 4. 31-37. 
[~It. 7· 28, 29.] 

(2' Second Example: 
Fever. 

l\lk. I. 29-31. 
Lk. 4. 38, 39. 
Mt. 8. 14, 15. 

(31 Third Example: 
Divers Diseases 

and 
Sundry Devils. 

Knowledge 
e/ 

The Devils. 
l\lk. 1. 32-34. 
Lk. 4- 40, 41. 
Mt. 8. 16, i7. 

Circuit 
of 

Galilee. 
Prencking

and 
Healing 

in 
Sy11ngogua. 

l\lk. t. 3;-39. 
Lk. 4- 14, 15, 

42-44. 
Mt. 4. 23, 24. 

ST MARK. 

reth? Y Art thou come to destroy us ? z I 
know thee who thou art, the <1. Holy 
One of God [Dan. 9. 24]." 25 And Jesus 
rebuked him, saying, ""'Be silent; and 
come out of him." 26 And when the 
munclean spirit had •·convulsed him, and 
tcalled out with a loud Yoice, he came 
out of him. 27 And "they were all 
"astonished, insomuch that they ques
tioned "·ith themsch·cs, saying, "What 
meaneth this? t 0 New doctrine with au
thority! PAnd he commandeth the qun
clean spirits, and they obey him!" 28 
And his fame went forth straightway into 
all the region round about •Galilee. 

29 AND straightway, when they were 
come forth out of the Synagogue, they 
came· to the house of •Simon ands Andrew, 
with •James and •John. 30 Now Simon's 
wife's Mother lay sick of a fever, and 
straightway they tell him of her. 31 
And he came and raised her up, laying 
hold of her hand; and the fever left her 
straightway, and she ministered unto them. 

32 BuT when it was evening, when the 
sun was set, 'they brought unto him all 
that were ill, and that were a-possessed 
with devils; 33 and the whole City was 
gathered together at the door: 34 'and 
he cured many that were ill with divers 
diseases, and cast out many a-devils; and 
suffered not the u devils to speak, because 
uthey knew him. 

35 AND early in the morning, rising up 
a very great while before day, he came 
forth, and went away into a desert place, 
and there prayed. 36 And Simon and 
they that were with him pursued after 
him, 37 and tfound him, and say unto 
him, "All seek thee." 38 And he saith 

(10.U 

1 !\It. 8. 29 ref. 
I Mt. 8. 29; l\lk. 1. 24, 

34: 3. II, 12; Acts 16. 
16-18: 19. 15; Jas. 2. 
19. Cf. Mt. i6. 16 ref. 

>... Gr. ltagios; Lat. 
sa11ctus; Eng. lzoly, saint: 
Dan. 9. 24, 25 A1essinlt, 
the HOLY of HOLY ONES. 

Jo. 6. 69: Acts 3- 14; 4. 
2]1 30. Cf. )o. IO. 36rc(; 
17. I7-I9. For Christ Tlie 
Pious 011e, Act:; 2. 27 ref. i 
and for Christ Tiu Rii:l1t
emu One, Acts 3. 14 ref. 
For Holy One of Is .. 
rael, Deut. 33. 8; I Sam. 
2. 2; Ps. 16. Io; 71. 22; 
Jsa.1,4; IO. 17; 49.7; 
Hos. II. 9; Heb. 3. 3. 
For Tlte Saints, members 
of Christ Tiu Saint, Acts 
9. 32 ref. 

1-L Mt. 22. 34 ref. 
m l\lt. 15. 22 ref, 
v Gr. sparassein, and 

cogn. ; med. t. t. : 9. 26 ; 
Lk. 9. 39, with Mk. 9. 18. 
Arist. Meteor. 2. 8 Bodily 
CONVULSIONS and teta
nus, l1owever violent, are 
'IJUJVements ef tli.e wind, 
or sjirit, wit/tin tlie hody. 
Plut. 2. :r30 CONVULSIVE 

cries. Cf. for stronger 
term, 1\ik. 9. 20; Lk. g. 
42. Also for Wind, as 
symbol of Spirit, see Jo. 
3. 8. 

n Ver. 22 ref. 
" Lk. 4. 36 ref. 
o Acts I7· 19, 20. Cf. 

Mk. 1. 22 ref. 
p !\It. 8. 32; 9· 32-34; 

12. 22-28; r5. 22-28. 
q Mt. IS. 22 ref. 
r Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
1 1\.lt. 10. 2 ref.; Mk. 3. 

:r7 ref.; 9. 2 ref. 
t Lk. 9. :r1 ref. 
a Mt. IS. 22 ref. 

u Ver. 24 ref. 



I. 38. 

fj 14. 24. 
' Mk. 6. 56 ref. 
IJ Gr. comopolis = vil

lage-like city; sc. large 
country town, or borough, 
esp. unwalled city; opp. 
mdrojolis, capital town, 
chief city: In N.T. here 
only. Strab.12. 2.6011 the 
mountai1ts o/ Lyctumia is 
t/zeCQt:NTRYTO\VNO/Gar

sauira, once the Capital 
ef lite country. 13. 1. 27 
Tiu: Troy of to-day was 
a COUNTRY TOWN wit.en• 
tlu: R omansfirst set foot 
in Asia. Cf. Mk. 6. 56 
re( Thuc. 1. 5 Unwall
ed Cities, inhabited like 
villag-es, fell a prry to 
marauders. 

w 9· 35 j II. 1 j l\Ik, Io 

39: Lk. 23. 5: Jo. 6. 59; 
18. 20 Tiu SYNAGOGUE, 

where the Jews alwaJ•s 
assemble. Acts 10. 36-
38. Cf. of the Apostles, 
Acts 9. 20; 13. 5; 17. r, 
2, 17; :rB. 19; 24. 12; 
Rom. z. 16 T/1e Gospel of 
Christ to !lie Jews first. 
Phil. J. 2. 28>, 458 Tlt.e 
Jt..'WS have thoumuds of 
.Sdwols of Virtm·, called 
SYNAGOGUES, in every 
City, wltick are ojen 01t 

tlu seventh days, in, 
wJick some sit aud listen 
iu good order and witk 
all attentioJl, aud oue 
of tile most experienced 
strwdetlt and exkorletk 
to amendment of lift, &c. 

:1 Parallel with Lk. 4, 
43 JV ns I sent. Cf. vers. 
35. See Jo. 8. 42; 13. 3; 
16. 27. 

Y Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
r; l\It. 15. 22 ref. 
a I\lt. 8. 2 ref. 
6 l\It. q. i4 ref. 
K l\It. 9. 30 ref. 
b 5. 43 ref. 
c Mt. 5. 17, 18 ref.; 17. 

3 ref. 
A Mt. 8. 4 ref. 
d 2. I, 

e Mt. 4. 13 ref. 
f I, 45· 
g 3· 19. 

p. Mt, 4. 24 ref, 

ST MARK. 

unto them, "~Let us be going into •the 
next Bcountry-towns, wthat I may preach 
there also : for therefore x came I forth." 
39 And he was wpreaching t over their 
Synagogues, over all YGalilee, •and casting 
out the devils. 

40 a AND there cometh unto him a 
leper, beseeching him, and 8 falling upon 
his knees before him, and saying unto him, 
"If thou wilt, thou canst cleanse me." 
41 And t he was moved with compassion, 
and stretched forth his hand, •and touched 
him, and saith unto him, "I will: be thou 
cleansed." 42 •And t immediately the 
leprosy went from him, and he was 
cleansed. 43 And when he had Kvehe
mently threatened him, he put him forth 
immediately, 44 and saith unto him, 
"bSee thou tell no one anything: a but go, 
shew ·*thyself to the Priest, and offer for 
thy cleansing those things which cl\'[oses 
commanded, for a Awitness unto them 
[Lev. 1 4. 1-32]." 45 But he, when he was 
gone forth, began to proclaim it greatly, 
and to noise the matter abroad, dinsomuch 
that Jesus himself could no more openly 
enter into the City; but he was without 
tin desert places, and they came unto 
him from every quarter. 

II. 1 AND twhen he was entered 
again into ecapernaum fafter some days, 
it was heard that he was g at home : 
2 and straightway many were gathered to
gether, insomuch that there was no more 
room to receive them, no, not so much as 
about the door; and he spake the Word 
unto them. 3 And they come t bringing 
unto him a man "'sick of the palsy, which 
was carried of four. 4 And when they 
could not come nigh unto him for the 

(105j 

II. 4· 

A.D. 28, 

(4) Fourth Example : 
Leprosy. 

Mk. I. 40--45. 
Lk. 5. 12-15. 

Mt. 8. 2-4. 

ii. 
His Lordship 

of 
Forgi\•eness 

of 
Human Sin. 

Tlze Paralytic 
and 

Tlze Teacliers. 
Mk. 2. 1-12. 

Lk. 5. 17-26. 
Mt. 9. 2-8, 



II. 15. ST MARK. II. 24. 
~~~~~---,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

! fl Mt. 2. 4 ref. many, and they followed him. 16 And A.D. 2 8. 

~ ~11 t. 3· 1
6
rcf.r when the ~Doctors of the Law twhich 

o l• t. 5. 4 re. 
'Lk. 15. 1-3 ref. were of the qPharisees saw tthat he did 
• Mt. 9. 12 ref. . 
' , Tim. r. 15. eat with the tsmners and &tax-gatherers, 
~Mt. 1·r'9 ref. they said unto his disciples, "rHow is it 

1. 4 re. 
• Mt. 6. 16 ref. that he eateth and drinketh with the a tax-
w Mt. 9. 15 ref. 
'Mt. 8. roref. gatherers and tthe sinners?" 17 And 
• Phil. J. 2. 370 These h h d . h . h J 

two, wool and cotton, w en Jesus ear zt, e sa1t unto t 1em, 
agree not togethe~ in a. " 5 They that are strong have no need of a 
garment; /or heszde the 
difference in kind, the •Physician, but they that are ill. 1I am 
greater slre11gt!z o/ tlze • , 
one above t!u: other causes not come to call the 6nghteous, but sm-
rupture bz tlze wearing, + ,, 
ratlier tlum union. Cf. ners + · 
Locke H. U. 4. 20Piebald 18 And the disciples of u John and 
livery of coarse pate/us . v . ' 
and borrowed slireds. See t the q Phansees, were fastmg: and they 
Note. d h' ".,Vh d 

< Gr. agnaf!ws; lit. come an say unto 1m, · y 0 

mifulled, unmilled; fig. the disciples of u John and those of 
in tlie rough, rude, raw, , \' . , 
as Lat. rudis: Plut. .. the q Pharisees fast, but thy d1sc1ples 
&;1, 6g2 Snow and ice !'. t t~" 19 A d J 'd 
may be keft by wrapping ias no . n esus sat unto 
t/U!m in UNMILLED, 0.' them, " w Can the x sons of the bride
UNFULLED, garments,tlas 
sort being used on account chamber fast, while the w Bridegroom is 
of tlieir rouglincss and . , . 
dryness. Shksp. Rd. 11. with them? So long time as they have the 
2. 3 Serviee tend:r, •. ,w, Bridegroom with them they cannot fast. 
and young, Wluclz elder 
daysshallrifen and cm•- 20 WBut the days will come when the 
firm. Hy. V. 5. 2 Tims B 'd h ]J b k f 
farwitfi ROUGH mid all rJ egroom S a e ta en away [Qffi 

unable fm. them wand then shall they fast in t that 
A Gr. racos, rag-os; ' 

Lat. famws: Eng. rag-, day. 21 +zN o one seweth a patch of a 
tatter, strip of clotli; .+ 
lit. of pieces of stuff or •raw Astnp of cloth upon an old coat: 
clothes b1'rst, torn, or z J h ] ·' h · · fill k h 
rent off; fig. of what e Se t at W 1lC IS put lil to up ta et 
is tattered, beggarly, or +therefrom-the new from the old-and 
fragmentary: Isa. 64. 6, + 
A. v. rag; ]er. 38. rr, a worse rent is made. 22 And, when 
A. V. rag. So in Heb., I' /. I' b I 1 h , Kgs. "· 30, 31 , A. v. 11ey use " ea 11er o ties, no one puttet 
':};:~s.an~r;:,rr;;,.b;;,. ::;'~~ new wine into old "bottles: else the twine 
swatlu:d ;,, sT111Ps oF will burst the bottles, and the wine 
CLOTH. 

µ. Mt. 9. 17 ref. 
v Gr. l1odopoiein;;: make 

a way or jatlz: Ps. 78. 
50; Isa. 62. 10. App. r. 
232 Hannibal clave tlte 
1·ocks a11d MADE A WAY 

across tlu A ljs, wlziclt is 
still called tli.e Pass of 
Hannibal. 

a. Mt. u. 2 ref.; 24. 20 
ref. Cf. Deut. 23. 25. 

b Lk. 6. 2 ref. 

t perisheth, and also the bottles t: but 
new wine must be put into new bottles." 

23 AND it came to pass that he passed 
by on the Sabbath through the corn-fields: 
and his disciples began tto •make a path, 
•plucking the ears of corn. 24 And the 
qPharisees said unto him, "bLo, why do 
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Parentlu>sis 
of 

'Joy and Sorrow 
and 

Incongruity 
of 

Newand Old. 
Mk. 2. 18-:.i2. 

Lk. 5. 33-39. 
Mt. 9. 14-17. 

iii. 
His Lordship 

over 
The Sabbath. 
Consultation 

of 
Tlte Pharisees 

witk 



II. 24. 

A.D.28. 

Tlll!Herodimu 
for 

Chn"st's Death. 
!Ilk .•. 23-3. 6. 
Lk. 6. I-II. 
lit. 12, 1-14. 

The Xl.ng 
Bis 

Ord1na.t1on 
of 

Apostles. 
Eagerness 

of 
Multitudes. 

ST MARK. 

they on the Sabbath that which is not 
lawful?" [Ex. 20. s-u.J 25 And he himself 
said unto them, "Have ye never read 
what David did, when he had need, and 
was hungry, himself, and they that were 
with him? 26 How he went into the 
House of God, 8 in the presence of t Abia
thar the B High-Priest, and did eat the 
~Hallowed Bread, which it is not lawful to 
eat, but for the Priests [Lev. 24. 9Jj and gave 
also to them which were with him [r Sam. 2r. 

r-6J?" 27 And he said unto them, "uThe 
Sabbath was made for man, :j:and not man 
for the Sabbath: 28 wherefore the "'Son 
of Man vis Lord even of the Sabbath." 

III. 1 w And he entered again into the 
Synagogue: xand there was a man there 
which had his hand withered. 2 And 
they watched him, zwhether he would cure 
him on the Sabbath; that they might ac
cuse him. 3 And he saith unto x the man 
which thad the withered hand, "Arise in 
the midst.': 4 And he saith unto them, 
'"ls it lawful to do good on the Sabbath, 
or to do evil? To save life, or to kill?" 
But they held their peace. 5 And when 
he had looked round about on them with 
wrath, being grieved for the "dullness of 
their heart, he saith unto the man, "Stretch 
forth thine hand." And he stretched it 
forth, and his hand was restored :j:. 

6 And the a Pharisees went out, and 
straightway held a consultation against 
him with the bHerodians, <that they might 
destroy him. 

7 AND Jesus with his disciples with
drew himself to the sea; and a great mul
titude from dGalilee followed+, and from 
J udrea, 8 and from Jerusalem, and from 
erdumrea, and the other side of the 'Jor-

(108J 

III. 8. 

8 Gr. eji; in sense of 
Lat. coram; Eng. befi}re, 
in tlte presence ef: 1 Cor. 
6. 1, 6; 2 Cor. 7. 14 Our 
/Joasting- wlzicli we made 
IlEFORE Titus. 1 Tim. 6. 
13. Dion. H. 910 I will 
give solemn pledges DE

FORE the gods. 
t Also called, A liime

lecli: 1 Sam. 21. 1-6 AHI

MELECH tlu: Priest gave 
David II alltnved Bread. 
22. g-23 AHIMELECH and 
tlie Priests we1·e slain, 
!mt Abiatlzar the son oJ 
AHil\lELEC'H escaped unto 
David. 2 Sam. 8. 17 Za
dok and Altimeleclt the 
sous of ABIATHAR were 
Priests unto David. So 
1 Chr. 24. 3-6. But cf. 
2 Sam. 15. 24-29; 20. 
25 Zadok and Ahiatlzar 
were Priests unto Dam'd. 
l Kgs. 2. 26, 27. See Note. 

8 u. 27 ref. 
1t. Mt. 12. 4 ref. 
u. 2 :Mac. S 19 God 

chose 1lof the people for 
the place's snke, but the 
place for tlte people's sake. 

A. l\.'.lt. 8. 20 ref. 
v Jo. 5. 16-rS. 
w 1. 39 ref. 
x 1 Kgs. 13. 4; Zech. 

II. 17. 

e Lk. 13. 14-17; 14. 
1-6; Jo. 5. s-n. See 
Lk. 6. 2 ref. 

µ. Gr. jorosis: lit. t"tt
duration, or callousness; 
fig. of heart, not ILardness 
(for which cf. Mt. 19. 8 
ref.), but obtuseness, dull
ness, including both hear/
blindness, and heart-deaf-
1zess; opp. intelligence, 
understanding: Job 17. 

7, A. V. dim; l\.1k. 6. 52; 
8. 17 i Jo. 12. 4oi Rom. 
II. 7-10, 25 ; 2 Cor. 3. 
r2-16; 4. 3-6; Eph+18. 

a 15. 1 ; Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
b Mt. 22. 15 ref. 
c 12. 12 ref. 
d Lk. r. 26 ref. 
e \Vhich is, La11d of 

Edom, or of Esau (Gen. 
25. 30) : Gen. 36. 9; N um. 
20. 14-21 j 24. 18, 19 

Edom shall be a posses
sion for the Star of Jacob. 1 

Deut. 23. 7; 1 Chr. 18, 13; I 
2 Chr. 21. 8-to; Ps. 6o. 
8, 9; }er. 49. 7-22; Ezek. 
35. 15; 36,5; Mal.t. r-5. 

C Mt. 3. 5 ref. 



III. S. 

g .l\It. u. 21 ref. 
h 5· 19, 20. 
1r. Mt. 8. 23 ref. 
1 Lk. 12. 1. er. Mk. 5. 

07-31 ; 6. 56: Lk. 6. 19. 
v Lk. 15. 20; Acts 20. 

10, 37. App. I. 429 At 
tlte Galtts !lie throng was 
s<J great that they almost 
tra111jd1•d one another 
mula· foot, FALLING Ul'ON 

t!tcm in a body. 
11' Gr. masti.x; Eng. 

I 
whip, scourge; lit. and. 
fig.: Job 5. 21; Mk. 3. 
IO; 5. 34; Lk. 7. 21; 

Heb. 12. 6. Tobit 13. 2-

,r; Cod dotli SCOURGE us 
for our sins. 15 Blesserl 
are tltey wltidi have been 
sorrowful for all tliy 
SCOURGES, 0 God. 2 Esdr. 
16. 19 Famine and plague 
are sent as SCOURGES for 
our amendment. 

m Mt. 15. 22 re( 
0 r. 24 ref. 
c l\It. 4. 3 ref. 
P 5. 43 ref. 
•Mt. 5. i. 

r .Mt. JO, 1-5; 19. 28; 
26. 14, 20; Lk. 6. IJ; 9. 

1 12; Jo. 6. 67, 70 Did not 
I choose you TWELVE? 20. 

14; Acts 6. :a; 1 Cor. 15. 
5; Rev. 2r. 12-14 The 
'Wall of the City lu1,d 
TWRLVE/otmdatUms, and 
in them the na».tes of 
the TWELVE Apostles. 
Cf. Gen. I7. 20; 35. 22: 
49. 28 TWELVE Tribes of 
Israel. Acts 7, 8 TWELVE 

Patriarchs. 
u Gr. jioidu. = make, 

create, ordain: 1 Sam. 
12. 6, A. V. advanced; 
Acts 2. 36; Heb. 3. 2; 

Rev. 5. 10. 

,,. Lk. 6. 13 ref . 
. ' Mt. IO. 5-8; Mk. 3. 

14, IS; 6. 7-12; I6. 15-
20; Jo. 15.16; Acts8. 4, 
5 j 9· 20; IO. 42; 20. 25 ; 
Rom. 10. 8-IB; 1 Cor. 1. 

2I-24: Col. r. :t] ; 1 Tim. 
3. I6; 2 Tim. 4. 2. Cf. 
Mt. 4. 23 ref. 

" l\·lt. 15. 22 ref.; Lk .. 
10. I9 ref. 

u Mt. Io. 2 ref. 
v 4. 2r, 22: 17. l; 20. 

20-24; 26. ~7: l\Ik. 13. 
3, 4; Lk. 5. 1-n; Jo. 
13, 23-26; 19. 25-27; 
21. 1-14, 20-24; Acts 

I 12. 2; Gal. 2, 9; 1 Jo. 1, 

ST MARK. 

dan: and they about gTyre and gSidon, 
a great multitude, thearing hhow great 
things he did, came unto him. 9 And he 
spake unto his disciples, kthat a small 
Boat should wait on him because of the 
throng, that they might not press him. 
10 For he cured many, linsamuch that 
they vfell upon him, that they might touch 
him, as many as had "scourges : 11 and 
the munclean spirits, whensoever they be
held him, fell down before him, and cried 
out, nsaying, "'~Thou art the 0 Son of 
God." 12 P And he greatly rebuked them, 
that they should not make him known. 

13 qAnd he goeth up into the mountain, 
and calleth unto him whom he himself 
would: and they went away unto him. 14 
rAnd he "ordained twelve, :l:whom also 
he named T Apostles, that they might be 
with him, and that he might send them •to 
preach, 15 and to have authority to cure 
the diseases, and 'to cast out the devils. 

16 And usimon he surnamed Peter: 
17 And vJames the son of Zebedee, 

and v John the brother of James; 
and he surnamed them Boanerges, which 
is, Sons of Thunder: 
18 And u Andrew: 

And wphilip, and xBartholomew: 
And 'Matthew, and a Thomas: 
And b James the son of c Alphreus, 

and dThaddreus: 
And Simon tthe ii Zealot, 

19 and •Judas Iscariot, 
ewho also betrayed him. 

r AND they come home : 20 g and 
t the multitude cometh together again, 
hso tbat they cannot t so much as eat 
bread. 21 And wh~n khis friends heard 
it, kthey went forth to lay hold on 

1109) 

III. 21. 

A.D. 28. 

Names 
of 

The Twelve. 
Mk. 3. 7-19 (a). 
Lk. 6. 12-19. 

Mt. 10. 2-4; 

12. 15-21~ 

Defence 
of 

His -Possession 
of 

The Holy Spirit. 
Blasplie111y 

against 
T1" Hol;p Spirit. 



II. 24. 

A.D. 28. 

TlieHerodia.u 
for 

Cllrist"s D<otlr.. 
!Ilk. 2. 23-3. 6. 
Lk. 6. 1-11. 

ML u.1-14. 

The XlDg 
Bis 

Ordination 
of 

Apoetlee. 
Eagenuss 

of 
Multitudes. 

ST MARK. 

they on the Sabbath that which is not 
lawful?" (Ex. 20. 8-11.J 25 And he himself 
said unto them, "Have ye never read 
what David did, when he had need, and 
was hungry, himself, an<l they that were 
with him? 26 How he went into the 
House of God, 0 in the presence of 1 Abia
thar the 9 High-Priest, and did eat the 
~Hallowed Bread, which it is not lawful to 
eat, but for the Priests [Lev. 24. 9J; and gave 
also to them which were with him!• Sam. 21. 

l--6J?" 27 And he said unto them, "uThe 
Sabbath was made for man, tand not man 
for the Sabbath : 28 wherefore the "Son 
of Man vis Lord even of the Sabbath." 

III. 1 w And he entered again into the 
Synagogue: xand there was a man there 
which had his hand withered. 2 And 
they watched him, zwhether he would cure 
him on the Sabbath; that they might ac
cuse him. 3 And he saith unto x the man 
which thad the withered hand, "Arise in 
the midst.': 4 And he saith unto them, 
"zJs it lawful to do good on the Sabbath, 
or to do evil? To save life, or to kill?" 
But they held their peace. 5 And when 
he had looked round about on them with 
wrath, being grieved for the P.dullness of 
their heart, he saith unto the man, "Stretch 
forth thine hand." And he stretched it 
forth, and his hand was restored t. 

6 And the a Pharisees went out, and 
straightway held a consultation against 
him with the hHerodians, 0 that they might 
destroy him. 

7 AND Jesus with his disciples with
drew himself to the sea; and a great mul
titude from dGalilee followed t, and from 
J udrea, 8 and from Jerusalem, and from 
• Idumrea, and the other side of the 'J or-

(1oB) 

III. 8. 

B Gr. e/J1.'; in sense of 
Lat. cornm; Eng. hifon, 
in tlte presence ()/: 1 Cor. 
6. 1, 6; 2 Cor. 7. 14 Our 
hoasting- wliicli we made 
Dl~FORli Titus. 1 Tim. 6. 
i3. Dion. H. 910 I will 
giz.•e solemn. pledges UK

Foim tlte gods. 
t Also called, Ahime

lec.:lt; 1 Sam. 21. 1-6 A1-11-
MEl.KCl-I tlu: Prit-st grive 
David lln/lowi•d Bnad. 
:n. 9-:z3 At-11MELECll mui 
tlze Priests wrre slain, 
!mt Ahiat!tar the son of 
AHIJ\IELECH escaped unto 
David. 2 Sam. 8. 17 Za
dok med A ltimeleclt tl1e 
SOllS of ADIATHAR were 
Priests unto David. So 
t Chr. 24. 3-6. But cf. 
2 Sam. t5. 24-29; 20. 

25 Zadok and Abiatl1ar 
'Were Priests unto Dam'd. 
1Kgs.2. 26, 27. See Note. 

8 u. 27 ref. 
"' Mt. 12. 4 rd. 
u 2 l\lac. 5 19 God 

chose not the people for 
the place's sake, hut the 
place for tlie people's sake. 

A Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
•Jo. 5· 1~18. 
w 1. 39 ref. 
x 1 Kgs. 13. 4; Zech. 

II, 17. 
r.: Lk. l3. 14-17; 14. 

1-6; Jo. 5. 5-n. See 
Lk. 6. 2 ref. 

µ. Gr. forosis; lit. in~ 
duration, or callousness; 
fig. of heart, not liardness 
(for which cf. Mt. 19. 8 
rer. ), but obtuseness, dull
ness, including both lieart
blindness, and heart-deaf
ness; opp. ·intelligence, 
understanding: Job 17. 
7, AV. dim; Mk. 6. 52; 
8. 17i Jo. 12. 40; Rom. 
n. 7-10, 25; 2 Cor. 3. 
12-16; 4. 3-6; Eph.p8. 

a. 15. l; Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
b Mt. 22. 15 ref. 
c 12. 12 ref. 
d Lk. t. 26 ref. 
o Which is, Land of 

Edom, or of Esau (Gen. 
25. 30) : Gen. 36. 9; N um. 
20. 14-21 j 24. 18, 19 

Edom shall he a josses
sz"onfortlieStaro.f7acob. 
Deut. 23. 7; l Chr. 18, lJ; 
2 Chr. 21. 8-10; Ps. 6o. 
8, 9; Jer. 49. 7-22; Ezek. 
35. 15; 36. 5 ; Mal. l. l-5. 

C Mt. 3. 5 ref. 



III. 2 I. 

A.D. 28, 

~lk. 3· 19 {6)-30. 
Lk. 11. 1'4-:a3; 

12. IO. 

Mt. 12. :a:z-37. 

Who be 
Christ's Mother 

and 
Christ's Brethren. 
Mk. 3· 31-35. 
Lk. B. ,.,_,,,. 
Mt. n ... ~50. 

ST MARK. 

him: mfor they said, "He is besicle him
self." 22 And the •Doctors of the Law 
which were come down from Jerusalem 
said, ""He hath" Baal-zebub ;" and, ""He 
casteth out the "devils by the v Prince of 
the devils." 23 And he called them unto 
him, and said unto them in "parables, 
" How can .. Satan cast out Satan ? 24 
And if a Kingdom be divided against it
self, that Kingdom cannot stand; 25 and 
if a house be divided against itself, that 
house tshall not be able to stand. 26 
And if .. Satan be risen up against himself, 
and be divided, he cannot stand, but hath 
an end. 27 :j:But no one can enter into 
the mighty man's house, and pillage his 
goods, except he first bind the mighty 
man; and then he will pillage his house. 
28 Verily I say unto you, P All sins shall 
be forgiven unto the sons of men, P and 
:j: their blasphemies, t how greatly soever 
they shall blaspheme: 29 Pbut wijosoever 
shall blaspheme against the Holy Spirit, 
hath llnever forgiveness, but is iguilty of 
an •eternal tsin." 30 Because they $aid, 
"He hath an q unclean spirit." 

31 t AND there come 'his Mother and 
:j:his brethren: and, standing without, they 
sent unto him, tcalling him. 32 And a 
multitude sat about him: and they tsay 
unto him, "Behold, 'thy Mother and 'thy 
brethren :j: and thy sisters without seek 
thee." 33 And he answered them and 
saith, ""Who is my Mother, tand my bre
thren?" 34 And he looked round about 
on them which t sat around him, and 
saith, "•Behold my Mother, and my bre
thren! 35 •For whosoever shall do the 
will of God, that man is my brother, and 
:j:sister, and Mother." 

(110) 

III. 35· 

1-51 &c.; 2 Jo. 1 1 &c.; 
3 Jo. 1, &c. See Mt. :ao. 
:ao rd'. 1 Ze61du's Smts. 

" Jo. 1. 43; 6, s re( 
x Also called, Nntlurn.

acl: Jo. 1. 45-51 ref.; 
21. 1-14. Sec Mt. 16. 

17 rer., Bar. 
s Also called, Livi, son 

of Alpha:us: Mt. 9. 9-13; 
~Ik. 2. 14-17; Lk. 5. 27 
-3'2. 

a j O, 11. t6; I 4. 5-7; 
20. :a4-29; :a1. 1-14. See 
Jo. 11. 16 ref, Di'dynws. 

b Also c.allcd, Ynmes 
tlte Yo1mg-er, son or Al
pha::us, which isClopas,and 
of Mary: Mt. 27. 56; Mk. 
15. 40, and r6, 1, with Jo. 
19. 25. N. B. Not to be 
confounded with 7ames 
tlie Lor-d's Br-otlter-, Mt. 
13. 55 ref.; Jo. 1· 3-7. 
Sec Note. 

c Also called, Clojas: 
Jo. 19. 25 ref. 

d Also called, Tltad· 
da!US : ')'ttdas, Son or 
James: Mk. 3. 18; Lk. 
6. 16; JO. I 4. 22-24, 
N. B. Not to be confound· 
ed with Jude the Lor-d's 
Br-other, Mt. 13. 55 rer.; 
Jo. 1· 3"-7. 

9 Gr. after Heb. cnna· 
1l«'1'S = Gr. ae/otu (Lk. 6, 
15; Acts 1. i3): Mk. 3. 
18. Jos. B. 4. 3 7er-usa· 
/em, at tlu time o/ the 
Siege, was infested witlt 
pestilent rob!Jen, called 
ZEALOTS, M if aealous 
for- good, whereas tltey 
wer-e Assassifls, zealous 
bt rajJbu a1td mur-der, 
who trampled on all tlie 
laws of malt mzd God. 
Contr. Num. 25. 7, 13, of 
Phinehas. 

e 26. 14-16, 47-50; 
27. 3-5; Lk 22. 48; Jo. 
6. 70, 71; 12, 4-6; q. 
2, 26-30; Acts r. 15-26. 
Cf. Josh. 15. 25, of Ke· 
rioth; Jer. 48. 24, 41; 
Am. 2. 2; Acts 9. 43; and 
10. 6, 

c Lk. 7. 1. er. Mk. 
2. I; 14, 32. 

g V crs, 7-10 j Lk. 12. 1. 
h 6. 31. 
• Mt. 12, 46 ref.; Jo. 

7. 5· 
m Jo. 7. s, :10; 10. 19-

21: Acts 26. 241 25; 2 Cur. 
S· 13. 

,. l\lt, ~. 4 ref. 



IV. i. 

n l\H, 9· 34; 10. 25; 
12. 24; Jo. 7. 20; B. 48-
52; to. 19-21. 

A l\It. 10. 25 ref. 
µ. l\lt. 15. 22 ref. 
v l\It. 9· 34 rer. 
7T Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
u l\It. 12. 26 ref. 
P r Jo. 5. 16. Contr. 

Le\'. 24. 16. See l\It. 9• 
2, 3 ref. 

f3 Gr. lit. not /(Jr the 
t:Folt or age; the phrase 

'_for the fE01l =so long- ns 
I t/ie life or age endures,-

1 

whether the duration of 
the (l!Oll be long or short, 

I ending or never-ending: 

I 
whence the phrase 'not 

, /or the (l!OJL' == 1:ever 
WITHIN THE Lli\IITS ef 
suclt <£on, life, or ag~·: 
Gen. 3. 22 Eat mu{ li11e 
FOR EVER. Ex. 21. 6 Tiu: 
servant shalt then serve 
lzis Alaster FOR EVER. Ps. 
89. 36, 37 Established t"OR 
EVER as the 1Jl001l. I IO. 4 
Priest FOR EVER as ;lf el
chizedek. Eccl. 1. 4 Gene
rations pass away, but 
the eartlt abidet!t FOR 

EVER. (Yet 1\!t. 24. 35 

Heaven and ear/fl shall 
pass away.) ha. 14. 20 
Evildoers shall NEVER be 
renmoned. l\Ik. 3. 29; Jo. 
4.14; 6.51; 11.26; 12. 

34; 13- B; 1 Cor. 8. 13, 
A. V. WHILE THE WORLD 

STANDETH. Philem. 15. 
1 l\Iac. 14. 41 Tliat Si
mon him.self should be 
their H£g-lt-Priest FOR 

EVER, until a Projhet 
arose, Diod I. 56 Am
bitious to be remembered 
FOR EVER, he built monu
ments of wonderful gnm
deur. 3. 6r The Heathe11 
made Zeus God and Lord 
of t!te wlwle world FOR 

EVER. Cf. l\I t. 12. 32 ref. 
8 1\It. 5. 21 ref. 
e Gr. a'01lios: 2 Cor. 4. 

18 ref. Cf. !\lt. 19. 16 ref. 
q Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
r Mt. i2. 46 ref. 
11 l\It. 12. 49 ref. 
t. 2. 13; Lk. 5. 1-3. 
u 3. 9: Lk. 5. 1-3. See 

~It. 8. 23 ref. 
ic 1\It. 13. 3 ref. 
h. Vers.19;Mt.13.2-aref. 
v Vets. 20 ref. 
" :Mt. II. 15 ref, 
I:], 11--19. 
• l\lt. 13. It ref. 

ST MARK. 

IV. 1 'AND AGAIN he began to 
teach by the sea-side: and there t gathereth 
unto him a t very great multitude, u inso
much that he himself went into t the Boat, 
and sat in the sea: and the whole multi
tude t were by the sea on the land. 2 And 
he taught them many things in •parables, 
and said unto them in his teaching, 

3 "Hearken :-Behold, the Sower went 
·forth to sow. 4 _i\.nd it came to pass, as 
he sowed, some fel) by the way-side, and 
the birds tcame and devoured it up. 5 
t And other fell µpon the rocky part, where 
it had not much. earth; and immediately 
it sprang up, because it had no depth of 
earth: 6 ta1}d when the sun was risen, it 
was scorched, and, because it had no root, 
it withered away. 7 And other fell among 
the thorns, and the thorns came up, and 
"-choked it up; and it yielded no fruit. 8 
And other fell into the good ground, vand 
yielded frµit, coming up, and tincreasing, 
and bare one thirty-fold, and one sixty
fold, and one a hundred-fold." 9 And he 
said t, ""Who hath ears to hear, let him 
hear." 

10 t And when he became alone, they 
that were about him with xthe Twelve, 
2 asl).eq him the f-'parables. 11 And he 
said 1,mto them, " 2 U11to you is t the 
"Mystery given of the •Kingdom of God; 
but unto those others, "that are without, 
2 all the things are done in "parables, 
12 that 

'•Seeing they may see, and not per
ceive; 

'a And hearing they ·may hear, and 
not understand·; · 

'•Lest peradventure they should a-re
turn, and should t be bforgiven.'" 

[Isa. 6, 91 10.] 

(111) 

IV. 12. 

A.D. 28. 

The King 
Bis 

Boa.t-Para.bles 
of 

The Kingdom. 
i. 

The Sower 
and 

The Soils. 
Mk. 4. l-9. 
Lk. 8. 4-8. 
Mt. lJ. l-9. 

Reaso'n. 
of 

Para!Jles 
for 

Titos' Witlto1't. 
Mk. 4. 10-12. 

Lk. 8. 9, IO. 

Mt. 13. 10-17. 



IV. 13. 

A.D. 28. 

/11.Urjnfntion 
of 

TliePnra61e 
of 

Tlte Sower 
nnd 

Tlie Soils. 
!Ilk. 4· 13-20. 
Lk. 8. 11-15. 

Mt. 13. 121 18-23. 

Para.bus 
of 

Tlie Candll!, 
and 

Tiu Measure. 
!Ilk. 4· 21-25. 
Lk. R. 16-18. 
Mt. IJ.12. 

[Mt, 5. 15; IO. 26; 
25. 29.J 

[Lk. II. 33; u. 2, 3 j 
19- 26.) 

ST MARK. 

13 And he saith unto them, "Know ye 
not this •parable? And how will ye 
know all the •parables? 14 The Sower 
soweth the Word. 15 nut these are they 
by the way-side, where the Word is sown; 
and when they have heard, immediately 
•Satan cometh and taketh away the Word 
which was sown int them, 16 And these 
are likewise they which receive seed on the 
rocky parts, who, when they have heard 
the Word, immediately with joy receive 
it: 17 and yet they have no root in them
selves, but <lure only for awhile; then, 
when tribulation or persecution ariseth be
cause of the Word, immediately they fl fall 
backward into a deadly snare. 18 And 
tothers are they which receive seed among 
the thorns: these are they which t have 
heard the Word, 19 and the cares of tthe 
~woi-Id, and the ddeceitfulness of riches, 
and the lusts after the rest of things, enter
ing in, 9choke up the Word, and it be
cometh unfruitful. 20 And tthose are they 
which treceived seed on the good ground, 
whosoever hear the Word, and admit it, 
and <bear fruit, one thirty-fold, and one 
sixty-fold, and one a hundred-fold." 

21 Aml he said unto them, "fDoth 
the candle come that it may be put under 
the bushel, Kor under the bed? . Is it not 
that it may be tput on the candlestick? 
22 hFor there is nothing secret, t except 
that it may be manifested: neither was 
there "hid, but that it might come abroad. 
23 k If any one hath ears to hear, let him 
hear." 

24 And he said unto them, "Take heed 
how ye hear. mWith what measure ye mea
sure, it shall be measured unto you; and 
there shall be added unto you that hear. 25 

(IU) 

JV. 25. 

µ. Mt. 13. u ref. 
11 Mt. 3. 2 re(. 
,,. Gr. hoi exo; opp. 

tlte'y tltat nn ?.uitltin an 
initiated clas's or society, 
or in the enjoyment or 
superior privileges: 1 

Cor. 5. 12, 13; Col. 4. 
5; 1 Th. 4. 12; 1 Tim. 
3. 7. Plat. Rep. 577 We 
must not be as cltildreu 
dnzzlt'ti by tire outward 
sjlendour•whidt T;•rttnny 
exlti/Jits '" THEM THAT 

ARJt WITHOUT, but must 
have a clear insi'ght in
to matt's moral nature. 
Epic. 731 Wouldest thou 
inure thyself to toil? Do 
so /ortlii"e Mlm approval, 
not for t!tat ef THEM 

THAT ARE WITHOUT. 756 

Trulli wins the cause at 
liertYWll bar; Opinion, at 
the bar of THBl\I THAT 

ARE WITHOUT. See also 
under l\lt. 13. II ref. 

a Isa. 43. 8; Ezck. 12. 

2. See Mt. 13. 13, 14 ref. 
u Mt. 13. 15 ref. 
b Mt. 9. 2 ref. 
T Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
t. Mt. 12. 26 ref. Parall. 

The Evil One, Mt. 13. 19 
ref. 

/3 Mt. 5. 29 ref. Parall. 
wither away, vers. 6. 

6 Mt. 12. 32 ref, 
d 10. 23 ref. 
9 M~. 13. 22 ref. 

e Ps. I. 3, 4; 92. 12-

15; Jer 17. 7, 8; Jo. 15. 
8, 16: Phil. 1. 11; Col. 1.6. 

f Mt. 5, 15; Lk. S. 16; 
II. 33• 

0 

I Luc. 2. 747 I have 70 
talents safely lmried UN· 

DER THE BED, wlt.iclt no 
one hatlt 1ee~1. 

h Mt. IO. 26; Lk. 12, 2. 

Cf. Mt. 12. 36 ref.; 13. 
11 ref. 

tr Col. 2. 3 ref. 

k f\lt. 11. 15 re(. 

m Mt. 7. 2 ; Lk. 6. 38: 
Jas. 2, 13. Cf. !\It. •5· 
28-30. 



IV. 25. 

t Mt. 13. t2; 25. 19-
30; Lk. 8. 18; 19. 15-26. 

6 Mt 3. 2 ref. 
I( Gr. automatos=sj>fm

tmuous; opp. by human. 
art or agency: Lev. 25. 5 
That wlticlz gnnvetlt OF 

ITS OWN ACCORD. Acts 
J2 IO. Phil. J. I. 576 

' Preferri11gtl1e things tlrnt 
come o.f tftougltt to the 
tlii11gs that are OF THEIR 

OWN ACCORD. Theoph. 
H.P.2. rAlljlant~g-row 
either OF THEIR O\\'N' AC

CORD, or .from seed sow1t, 
nr from root, or slij, &c. 
l\lax. Tyr. 29. s lVhy 
net'd we husbandry? Tlie 
g-r01md is not yet weary 
o.f btinging .forth lier 
fntits OF HER OWN AC

CORD. Dion. Cass. 44. 

17 Among otlur portents 
the doors of tlte Higk
Priest's sleeping-chamber 
opened OF THEIR OWN AC

CORD. 

A Gr. paradidonai: 
Isocr. 106 The desi'g11s 
must be effected as oppor
tunities ALLOW. Polyb. 
22. 24 Tiu season now 
ALLOWING ef it, Ju set out 
on lu"s e.rjedition. 

0 Joel 3. 13; Rev. 14. 
15, 18. Cf. Mt. 13. 39. 

µ. Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
v Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
v Acts 1. 15; 2. 41; 4. 

4; 5· 14; 19. 20. 
1T Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
w Mt. 13. 34, 35 ref. 
.1: Jo. 16. 13; 1 Cor. 3. 

2; Heb. 5. 12. 

er Gr. efibuin=unloose, 
solve; of loosing, solving, 
opening, and interpreting 
of knotty points, riddles, 
dark sayings, dreams, &c.: 
Gen. 41. 12; Acts 19. 39; 
2 Pet. 1. 20. Phil. J. 2. 
483 At tlzeir dinners, the 
sect of tlie Essenes pro
pose passages of Holy 

, Scrifture for inve~ti'ga-

1 !ion, and in turn 1 NTER-

1 PRET tliem. Artem. 397 
' illy object was to collect 

tfte INTERPRETATIONS of 
dreams. Sext. Emp. I 11. 
24 The SOLUTIONS ef the 
knotty arguments of the 
jhi/oS(J/J/ters. Athen. 449 
He jrojoses atid fortlt
·with SOLVES such riddles. 

~ Mt. 8. 18 r~f. 

ST MARK. 

1For he that hath, to him shall be given: 
and he that hath not, from him shall be 
taken away even that which he hath." 

26 AND he said: "So is the 9 Kingdom 
of God, as t if a man should cast the seed 
upon the ground, 27 and should sleep 
and rise night and day, and the seed 
should spring up, and wax tall, he him
~elf knoweth not how. 28 t •Of its own 
accord the ground beareth fruit, first the 
blade, then the ear, then t cometli the full 
corn in the ear. 29 But when the fruit "-al
loweth, immediately u he sendeth the sickle, 
because the harvest is hard at hand." 

30 AND he said: "t How shall we liken 
the ,,. Kingdom of God? Or with what 
"parable shall we t put it forth? 31 v As 
unto a grain of mustard, which, vwhen it 
is sown on the earth, +though it be the 
least of all the seeds that are on the earth, 
32 yet when it is sown, it cometh up, and 
vbecometh the greatest of all herbs, and 
maketh great branches, insomuch that the 
birds of the air can "dwell under the sha
dow thereof." 

33 w AND with many such "parables 
spake he the Word unto them, xas they 
were able to hear it; 34 and without a 
"parable spake he not unto them: but 
privately to his town disciples he .. inter
preted all things. 

35 AND he saith unto them on that 
day, when it was evening, "Let us go over 
to the llother side ef tlie sea." 36 And 
leaving the multitude, they take him as 
he was in the Boat: and there were other 
+Boats with him. 37 And there ariseth a 
great storm of wind, and the waves beat 
into the Boat, insomuch that t the Boat 
was already filling. 38 And he himself 

1
1' 3~ 

IV. 38. 

A.D. 28. 

ii. 
The Seed 

and 
The Fruit. 

Mk. 4. 26-29. 

iii. 
The Mustard Seed. 
Mk. 4. 30-32. 
Lk. 13. 18, 19. 
Mt. 13. 31 1 32. 

iv. 
Sundry Parables . 
Mk. 4· 33, 34-
Mt. 13. 34-52. 

Christ's 
Mighty Works 

continued. 
iv. 

Lordship 
over 

The Elements. 
The Boat 

and 
Tiu Storm. 

Mk. 4. 35-4 r. 
Lk. 8. 22-25. 

Mt. 8. 23-27 

8 



IV. 38. 

A.D. 28. 

v. 
Lordship 

over 
Brute Beasts. 

Tke Swine 
and 

The Preci'jice. 
Mk. 5. 1--:zo. 
Lk. B. 26-39. 
Mt. 8. 28-29. I. 

ST MARK. 

was Yin the stern, on the 8pillow, asleep. 
And they +awake him, and say unto 
him, "9Teacher, Carest thou not that we 
perish?" 39 And he woke up, and •re
buked the wind, and said unto the sea, 
"Peac~, •be still." An<l the wind "abated, 
and there was a great calm. 40 And he 
said unto them, "Why are ye t"cowardly? 
i Have ye yet no faith?" 41 And they 
were sore afraid, and said one to another, 
"Who then is this, that even •the wind 
and the sea obey him ! " 

V. 1 AND they came to the •other 
side of the sea, to the "country of the 
taGerasenes. 2 And when he was gone 
forth out of the Boat, i there met him, 
bout of the graves, a man with an cun
clean spirit, 3 who had his dwelling bin 
the t tombs; and no one could i any 
more bind him, no, not with t a chain ; 
4 because that he had often been bound 
with fetters and chains, and the chains 
had been torn asunder by him, and the 
fetters broken in pieces; and no one 
could tame him: 5 and continually, night 
and day, he was in the t tombs, and in 
the mountains, crying out, and .. cutting 
himself to pieces with stones. 6 And 
when he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and 
worshipped him, 7 and cried out with a 
loud voice, and t saith, "What have "I 
to do with thee, Jesus, thou dSon of the 
•Most High God? I 7 adjure thee fby 
God, that thou gtorment me not." 8 For 
he had said unto him, " Come out, thou 
hnnclean spirit, out of the man." 9 And 
he asked him, "What is thy name?" And 
he t saith unto him, "My name is fl Legion: 
for we are many." 10 And he besought 
him greatly, that he would not send them 

(tr4) 

V. IO. 

1 Jamb!. Myst. 7. • 
FrtJm his lefty post ;,. 
the ster,, does the Pilot 
guide the •1.1essrl, and di
rect tlie wlzole. 

.S Gr. fn·osct•flialtzon; 
Eng. both pillow for the 
head, and c11sltio11. to sit 
on: Pseudo-Luc. 2. 619 
There was a /ird, nnd hed
clothes, and soft PILLOWS. 

Dion Ca.ss. 59. 7 Tltis 
Priuce CO'N-rcd the S et1a
tors' hendll's with CUSH

IONS tltat tl1ry migl1t not 
sit on flu bare hoards. 

9 Mt. 8. 19 ref. 
.1 Ps. 65. 7 He stilletli 

tltr noise o/ tlte sea, tlie 
tumult ef tl1epeople. 107. 

25-30. 
If. l\I t. 22. 34 ref. 
>.. Mt. 14. 32 ref. 
µ. Mt. 8. 26 rer. 
v Mt. 8. 18 ref. 
" N.D. not City. Cf. 

versc.14; Jo. 11. 55. 
a Jos. B. 3. 3 Tlte dis

trict of Pera?a is largn'· 
titan Galilee, !mt wilder 
and more rugged and 
deseYt: on its Eastern 
boundary i's the City ef 
Gerasa. 

b N um. 11. 34 Graves 
ef Lust, where tlzev buri
ed the people that lusted. 
Mt. 8. 28 ref. 

c Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

a Gr. catacoj.Jiein •• Eng, 
cut up, cut into pieces; 
stronger form of cut: Ar
tem. 294 Like butclt.ers 
in tlt.e shambles, wltodeal 
t'n dead tkings, wltick 
they leave not whole, but 
CUT INTO PIECES for 
meat. 

d Mt. 4. 3 ref. 
e Gen. 14. 18---22; Deut. 

32. 8 ; Ps. 78. 35; 91. 1 ; 

Dan. 5. 21; Lk. 1. 32; 
6. 35; Acts 16. 17. 

T Gr. korci'zein = jJut 
on oath, make to swear, 
swear one, adfure: Gen. 
24. 37; Ex. 13. 19; Num, 
5· 19; Josh. 6. 25; Acts 
19. 13; I Th. 5· 27. Cf. 
Mt. 26. 63 ref. 

r Mt. 26. 63 rer. 
11 Mt. 8. 29 ref. 
h Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
fl Mt. 26. 53 ref. 



T, JO, 

g Lev. 11. 7; Isa. 65. 4; 
Lk. 15. 15, 16. Cf. Mt. 8. 
28 ref. 

o Mt. 19. 8 ref. 
h Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

6 Mt. 8. 32 ref. 

IC Mt. r5. 22 ref. 

t Lk. 8. 27 Long time 
had he devils, and put 
011 no ufjJer garmeut. 

A Mt. 26. 53 ref. 

I Acts I 6. 39. 

m Etym.RegionofTen 
Cities: Mt. 4. 25: Mk. 5. 
20, with 5. 1; 7. 31. Jos. 
B. 3. 9 Scytlwpolis, the 
largest City in Decapolis, 
and nei'glthour to Tt'be
rias. Plin. N. H. 5. 16 
Tiu Decajolitan Region 
flf Syria is so called from 
tire number of its Cities, 
and c011tains Damascus, 
Scythopolis, Gadara, ~c. 

µ.Mt. 8. 18 ref. 
v Lk. 13. 14; Acts 13. 

15; 18. 8, IJ. Cf. Mt. 9. 
IS ; Lk. B. 41. 

ST MARK. 

/ out of the country. 11 Now there was 
I there by the t mountain ga great herd of 

I 

swine feeding. 12 And t they besought 
him, saying, "Send us into the swine, that 

, we may enter into them." 13 And :j: he 
i 8 gave them leave. And the hunclean 
1 spirits came out, and entered into the 

swme : and the herd rushed headlong 
over the 8precipice into the sea-+ about 
two thousand-and were choked in the 
sea. 14 And they that fed t them fled, 
and told it in the City, and in the villages: 
and they tcame to see what it was that 
was done. 15 And they come to Jesus, 
and behold him that was •possessed of 
the devils sitting :j:kapparelled, and in his 
right mind, even him that had the A Legion: 
and they were afraid. 16 And they that 
had seen it told them how it befell to the 
•possessed of the devils, and concerning 
the swine. 17 And they began 1to be
seech him to go away from their borders. 

18 And t as he was going into the 
Boat, he that had been •possessed of the 
devils besought him that he might be 
with him: 19 and +he suffered him not; 
but saith unto him, "Go home to thy 
friends, and tell them how great things 
the Lord hath done unto thee, and hath 
had mercy on thee." 20 And he went 
away, and began to proclaim in m Deca
polis how great things Jesus had done 
unto him : and all marvelled. 

21 AND when Jesus was crossed over 
again in the Boat to the f'other side, a 
great multitude gathered unto him; and 
he was by the sea-side. 22 And + there 
cometh one of the v Rulers of the Syna
gogue, Jairus by name: and when he saw 
him, he falleth at his feet, 23 and besought 

(n5) 

V. 2-'. 

A.D. 28. 

vi. 
Lordship 

over 
Life and Death. 

Jairus' .Daughter. 
Parenthesis 

o.f 
Issue of Blood. 

Mk. 5. 21-u 

Lk. 6. 4.,....56. 
Mt. 9. 18-26. 
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v. 23. 

A.D. 2e. 

ST MARK. 

him greatly, saying, "My little daughter 
•is at the point of death: I pray thee, 
come and nJay thy hands upon her, that 
she may be "saved, and tlive." 24 And 
he went away with him. 

And a great multitude followed him, 
and they thronged him. 25 And a two
man, Pwhich had an issue of blood twelve 
years, 26 and had suffered many things 
of many qphysicians, and had spent her 
all, and was nothing profited, but rather 
grown worse, 27 when she heard of Jesus, 
she came in the multitude t behind, and 
'touched his outer garment: 28 for she 
said, "tr If I touch if it be but his outer 
garments, I shall be .. saved." 29 And 
immediately the fountain of her blood 
was dried up, and she felt in her body 
that she was healed of the •scourge. 
30 And Jesus immediately perceiving in 
himself that •his healing virtue was gone 
out, turned him about in the multitude, 
and said, "Who touched my outer gar
ments?" 31 And his disciples said unto 
him, "Thou seest the multitude thronging 
thee, and sayest thou, 'Who touched me?"' 
32 And he looked round about to see 
h6r that had done this thing. 33 But the 
woman, 'afraid and trembling, knowing 
that which was done unto her, came and 
fell down before him, and told him all 
the t:i-uth. 34 And he said unto her, 
"Daughter, tTby faith hath llsaved thee: 
0 go in peace, and be whole of thy 
3scourge." 

35 While he yet spake, they come from 
the 8 Ruler of the Synagogue's house, say
ing, "Thy daughter is dead: why •wor
riest thou the A Teacher any more?" 36 
But Jesus, t overhearing the saying as it 

(116) 

• 

v. 36. 

v Gr. escluitos 'duin; 
lit. to/,,,·,, extreme case, 
in extremities: Artem. 
297 To tlze di'seased, to 
dream of hei11g in cus
tody i's a token ef ag-gra
"l'ation ef malady; hut 
to tltose wlto ARR AT THE 

POINT OF DEATH, a token 
"/ heittl! sa1!ed. er. Diod. 
18. 48 Antipater fell into 
a very grievous illness, 
and wit.ell he was now 
LYING AT THE POINT OF 

DRATH, he appointed a 
new Commander. For 
paraH. Mt. 9. 18 is just 
~~e~ead, see Harm. and I 

D Mt. 19. 13 ref, 
"' Mt. 9. 22 ref. 
P Lev, 15. 1~30, 
q Mt. 9. 12 ref. 
r 3. 10 ref. See Lev. 

15. 19, 25 if a woman 
have a11. issue of hlood, 
site shall he j11t ajar!, 
and whosoever lo11clutlt 
her shall be unclean. 

a Mt. 9. 22 ref. 
T 3· IO ref. 

t Mt. 8. lO-I3; 9· 22, I 

28, 29; 17, 29, 20; 21. 21, 
22; Mk. 2. 5; 9· 23; IO. 

52; Lk. 7. 50; 17. 19; Jo. 
3• 15-18, 36; II. 40; 12. 
44-50; Acts 3. 16; 14. 9; I 
26. 30, 31; 18. 8 i Rom. 
3· 21-3I; 4• 16---21; IO. i 
8-13; I Cor. l. 21; 13. · 
2: 2 Cor. 4. 3, 4; Eph. 2. 

8; Heb. 10. 38, 39; Jas. 
I. 6-8. Cf. Mk. 16. 16 
ref. 

,8 Mt. 9. 22 ref. 
• Judg. 18. 6; 1 Sam. 

1. 17; 20. 42; 2 Sam. 15. 1 

9; Lk. 2. 29; Acts 16. : 
36; 1 Cor. 16. 11; Jas. : 
2, 16. 

6 3. 10 ref. 
6 Verse 22 ref. 
•Mt. g. 36; Lk. 7. 6. 
A Mt. 8. 19 ref. 



v. 36. 

µ. Verse 22 ref. 

~ Verse 34 ref. 

v Mt. 17. 1 ref. Cf. 
Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

w l\lt. 9. 23 ref. 
v Mt. 9 23 ref. 
1T Gr. ala/azein =cry 

a/ala, ala/a; war-whoJops1 

Jewish mourning cries, 
&c.: Josh. 6. 20, A. V. 
shout; Jer. 25. 34, A.V. 
llowl; 47. 2 1 A. V. howl. 
Cf. Jer. 9. 17-20. 

:1 Mt. 9. 24 ref. 

a Gr. anistast!uii; 9. 
27; Lk. 4. 39. For the an
titypical Rising agam, 

•see Jo. 11, 24 ref. 

z Mt. 8. 4; g. 30; 12. 

16; 16. 20; 17. 9; l\lk. r. 
34; 3. 12; 1. 36; a. 26. 

fl Mt. 13. 54 ref. 

a. 1. 22 ref, 

6 Mt. 7. 22 ref. 
6 Gr. lit. of suck sort; 

joined with done as pre
dicate. Xen. An. 5. 8 
The scattering was done 
IN SUCH WISE as the /ol
lowi11g-. 

' b Mt. 12. 46 ref. 
• Mt. 13. 55 ref. 

ST MARK. 

was spoken, saith unto the "Ruler of the 
Synagogue, "Fear not: 'only believe." 
37 And he suffered no one to follow with 
him, vsave Peter, and James, and John 
the brother of James. 38 And t they 
come to the house of the "Ruler of the 
Synagogue, and whe seeth an vuproar, 
::: and wfolk weeping and "howling greatly. 

. 39 And when he was come in, he saith 
unto them, "wwhy be ye in an vuproar, 
and weep? x The child is not dead, x but 
sleepeth." 40 And they laughed him to 
scorn. But the himself, when he had 
put them all forth, taketh the Father of 
the child, and the Mother, and them that 
were with him, and entereth in where the 
child was i; 41 and he laid hold of the 
child's_ hand, and saith unto her, "Tali
tha, Coum ;" which is, being interpreted, 
"Damsel," I say unto thee, "Arise." 42 
And straightway the damsel .. rose again, 
and walked : for she was of the age of 
twelve years. And they were amazed 
i straightway with great amazement. 43 
And zhe charged them strictly that no one 
should know this; and spake that there 
should be given her to eat. 

VI. 1 AND he went forth from thence, 
and t cometh to his own fl Country of 
Nazareth [Mt. 2. 2 1J; and his disciples follow 
him. 2 And when the Sabbath was come, 
he began to teach in the Synagogue: 
and i the many, as they heard him, awere 
astonished, saying, " a Whence hath this 
man these things? •And what is the wis
dom that hath been given unto tthis man, 
and i the 6 mighty works 9111 such wise done 
by his hands?" 3 bJs not this the carpen
ter, hthe son of Mary, t and b brother of 
c James and J oses and c Jude and Simon? 

(" 7) 

VI. 3· 

A.D. 28. 

His Rejection 
at 

Nazareth. 
The Projliet 

£1t 

His Country. 
Mk. 6. 1-6. 
Lk. 4. 16-30. 
Mt. 13. 53-58. 



VI. 3· 

A.D. 28. 

The X1Dg 
Bis 

First M1sBion 
of 

Apostles. 
Mk. 6. 7-13. 
Lk. 9. 1-6. 

[10.1-12.] 

Mt. 9. 3&-10. i6. 

A.D. 29. 

jesus' Fame 
at tlte 

Royal Court. 
OjJini~n 

of 
H..-od Antipas. 
Mk. 6. 14-16. 
Lk. 9· 7---<J· 
Mt. 1-1- I, 2. 

ST MARK. 

And are not his sisters here with us?" 
And they Bfell backward into a deadly 
snare in him. 4 And Jesus said unto 
them, "d A Prophet is not without honour, 
save in his own •Country, and among his 
own kinsfolk, and in his own home." 5 
And he could there do no "-mighty work, 
save that he laid his hands on a few sick, 
and cured them. 6 And he marvelled 
because of their unbelief; •and went round 
about the villages, teaching. 

7 AND he calleth unto him fthe Twelve, 
and began to send them forth two and 
two, and gave them authority over the 
gunc!ean spirits. 8 And he charged them 
that they should carry nothing for the 
journey, save a "staff only; tno bread, no 
wallet, no •money in their pocket; 9 but 
"hshod with sandals:" and "hput not on 
two shirts." 10 And he said unto them, 
"Wheresoever ye enter into a house, there 
abide until ye go forth from thence. 11 
And twhatsoever place shall not receive 
you, nor hear they you, as ye go forth from 
thence, kshake off the dust that is under 
your feet, for a,,. witness unto them :j:." 

12 And they went forth, and preached 
1 that men should .. repent; 13 and they 
mcast out many •devils, and nanointed with 
oil many that were sick, and cured them. 

14 AND King 0 Herod heard thereof: 
for Phis name was made known abroad. 
And t people said, " q John the Baptist is 
rrisen from the dead, •and therefore do the 
/!mighty powers II work in him." 15 And 
others said, "It is qElijah [Mal. 4. sl;" and 
others said, " t A Prophet, :j:as one of the 
Prophets." 16 But when PHerod heard 
thereof, he said, "q John, whom * I be
headed, *he is risen :j:." 

(uB) 

VI. 16. 

6 Mt. 5. 09 ref. 

• Jo. 4• 44. 

" Mt. 13. 54 ref. 

>.. Mt. 7. 22 ref. 

e Mt. 4. 23; 9. 35; 11. 1. 

r 3· 13-19. 
e Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
µ Gr. rlur!Jdos; symbol 

of travel and j>ilgrimag-e: 
Gen. 32. 10; Ex. 12. 11. 

v Gr. cltalcos ; Lat. ~s; 
Eng. copper; and then, 
money, of any metal. 

h Mt. 10. 10 ref. Cf. 
Damp. Voyag. ap. Rich. 
Neitlzer liave tlzis jJeojJle 
tlte 11.se of SHOES, but a 
sort of SANDALS are worn 
by some. 

t Acts 13. 50, _i;1. Cf. 
Neh. 5. 13; Acts 18. 6. 

11' Mt. 8. 4 ref. 
I 1. 4 ref.; Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
u 1. 4 ref. 
m Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
T Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
n ] as. 5. 14. Rabb. ap. 

Wetst. Rahhi M. per
mitted to administer unc
tion to tke sick on the 
Sabba/lt, Phil. ]. 1. 658 , 
The anointing art i's si.s
ter to the heating art . 
.iEsch. Prom. 479 1lfan
kind tlzen knew no reme
dy for disease, either o_/ 
diet, or draught, or an
ointing. Aret. 178 An
ointinc is better for the 
sick than affu.sion, being 
more abiding. 

o Mt. 14. 1 ref. 
P 3. 12; Mt. 12. 16 

Jesus ch.arced tltat tluy 
slumld not make him 
known abroad. Cf. Mk. 
g. 38; 16. 17; Acts 3. 6, 
16; -4· 7-12. -

q 1. -4 ref. 
r Jo. u. 24 re(. 
•Jo. 10. -4t, of John 

Baptist in his lifetime : 
7oltn did no miracle. 

fl Mt. 14- 2 ref. 
. ' Mt. 16. 14 ref. 



VI. 17. 

r l\It. 14. 3-5 ref. 
6 r. 4 ref. 
t Cf. Mt. 22. 23-26. 

But that Philip was living, 
see .l\lt. 14. 3 ref. 

I 8 Gr. enecluin =have 
, iwwa1'dly; of treasured 
: hate: Gen. 49. 23, A. V. 
, hate; Lk. 11. 53. 
1 

9 l\lt. i. IQ ref. 
tc Gr. sunterl'in ; of 

keeping close, and pre
serving, whether for good 
or evil: Mt. 9. 17; Lk. 2. 
19; 5· 38. 

v Acts 24. 2.s-27 ; 26. 
24-29. 

>... Gr. diiliarclzos = 
ruler ef a thousand ; 
mil. t. t. of rank between 
Captain and General: 
Ex. 18. 21, 22; Num. 31· 
54; I Sam. 22. 7; Jo. 18. 
12; Acts 21. 31-:B; 25. 
23; Rev. 6. 15. Jos. B. 
2. 20 He made divers 
divisi<ms of the army, 
and put tlum under 
Serj'ednts and Captains, 
then COLONELS, and over 
t!um Generals. Plut. I. 

763 Being appointed 
CoLONEL, lte was sent to 
Join the General. Cf. Mt. 
8. 5 ref. 

:1 Lk. 19. 47; Acts 13. 
50; 25. 2; 28. 7· 

z Lk. I. 26 ref. 
e. 1. 4 ref. 
µ Mt. 26. 38 ref. 
v Gr. atlietein = 111ake 

as mtll, void, or of no 
account, repudiate, /rus
t rate, break faith; esp. 
of perfidy in respect of 
any pledge or covenant : 
Ps. 15. 4 P.B.V. He that 
sweareth, aml DISAP

POINTETH not. 33· IO 

Their devices MAKETH 

HE OF NONE EFFECT. 

Jer. 3. 20 AsaTREACH

l!Rous wife have ye DEALT 

TREACHEROUSLY toward 
me. Lk. IO. I6; Gal. 2. 

2I; 3. I5: I Tim. 'J· I2; 

Jude 8, with 2 Pet. 2. Io. 

Wisd. 5. 1 They MADE 

NO ACCOUNT OF the la
bours of the righteous. 
Polyb. 8. 2 Those fledges 
of faitli s!tould be sought 
aftn·, which make it im
possible for a man to 
BREAK his faith. 

b Mt. 14. 9 ref. 
11' Gr. arter Lat. specu

lator; mil. t. t. of royal 

ST MARK. 

17 For rHerod himself had sent and 
II arrested s John, and bound him in prison, 
because of r Herodias, his brother rPhilip's 
wife; for he had married her: 18 for 
John said unto Herod, "'It is not law
ful for thee to have thy brother's wife. 
[Lev. 18. 16; 20. 21]." 19 And rHerodias Shad 
a spite against him, and would have killed 

. him, but could not: 20 for r Herod feared 
•John, knowing him a 9 righteous man, 
and a holy, and •kept him closely: and 
•when he had heard him, he twas greatly 
perplexed, and would hear him gladly. 

21 And when a convenient day was 
come, that 'Herod on his birthday made 
a supper to his Lords, and "-Colonels, and 
x the chief men of z Galilee; 22 and when 
the daughter of rHerodias herself came in 
and danced, t she please([ r Herod and 
them that sat at meat with him. And 
the King said unto the damsel, " Ask me 
whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give it 
thee." 23 And he sware unto her, "What
soever thou shalt ask me, I will give 
it thee, even unto the half of my King
dom." 24 And she went out, and said 
unto her Mother, "What shall I ask?" 
And she said, "The head of a John the 
Baptist." 25 And she came in straight
way with haste unto the King, and asked, 
saying, "I will that thou forthwith give 
me on a dish the head of a John the Bap
tist." 26 And the King was l'cast down 
with sorrow, yet for his oath's sake, and 
their sake that sat at meat :j:, he would not 
•break faith with her. 27 And straightway 
b the King sent a "soldier of his Body 
Guard, and commanded t to bring his 
head: and he went, and beheaded him in 
the prison, 28 and brought his head on a 
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VI. 28. 

A.D. 29. 

Parenthesis 
ef 

lmjrisonnunt 
ef 

John Baptist. 
Mk. 6. I1-20. 

Lk. 3. 19, 20. 

Mt. 14. 3-5. 

Murdr:r 
of 

7olm Baptist. 
l\lk. 6. 21-z9. 
Mt. 14. 6-12. 



VI. 28. 

A.n. 29-

Christ's 
Plenteous Bread 

for 
Hungry Souls. 

i. 
The Five Loaves 

of 
The Fi\'C Thousand. 

Mk. 6. 30-44. 
Lk. g. 10-17. 

Jo. 6. 1-14. 

Mt. 14. 13-21. 

ST MARK. 

dish, and gave it to the damsel, and the 
damsel ga,·e it to her Mother. 29 And 
when his disciples heard thereof, they 
came and took up his corpse, and laid it 
in the grave. 

30 AND the Apostles gather together 
unto Jes us; and they told him all things t 
whatsoever they had clone, and whatso
ever they had taught. 31 And he t saith 
unto them, "<Come "ye yourselves pri
vately into a desert pface, and rest a while." 
For there were many coming and going, 
and dthey had no leisure so much as to 
eat. 32 And <they went away thy Boat 
into a desert place privately. 33 And t 
many saw them going, and tknew tlzem, 
and ran together thither by land from all 
the Cities, and outwent them t. 34 And 
when the was come out of the Boat, he 
saw a great multitude, and was moved 
with compassion toward them, because 
•they were as sheep having no shepherd; 
and he began to teach them many things. 

35 And when the hour was already late, 
his disciples came unto him, and t said, 
" This is a desert place, and the .. hour is 
already late: 36 send them away, that they 
may go away to the fvillages and towns 
round about, and buy themselves t some
thing to eat." 37 But he answered and said 
unto them, "Give *ye them to eat." And 
they say unto him, "Shall we go away and 
buy two hundred Tshillings' worth of bread, 
and give them to eat?" 38 But he saith 
unto them, " How many loaves of bread 
have ye? Go, t see." And when they 
knew, they say, "Five, and two fishes." 39 
And he commanded them t that all should 
llsit down for meat, 8 by companies, upon 
the green grass. 40 And they 11 sat them-

'120 

VI. 40. 

or imperial body-guards: 
Suet. Claud. 35 IVlie11 tli.e 
Emperor nttendrd a ha1t-
9tu:t, It.is DOUV-GUA.RD 

stood round !tim witli 
tlieir sjears, nnd, sol1ii'ers 
tltougll they •were, sn-ved 
as waiting-men. Senec. 
de Ira 1. 18 Tiu Captni1t 
who was over the execu
tion of tlie •onden11ud, 
ordered tlu GUARDSMAN 

to slieatlie liis s·word. 

c Mt. 10. 23; 12. IS; 
Acts 8. 1; 9. 25. 

d 3· 20. 

• Mt. 9. 36 ref. 
a Lk. 14. 17; 22. 14. 
r Verse 56 ref. 
T Mt. 20. 2 ref. 
f3 Gr. ana-, cata-, cli

nestltai, anapi'jtein, ana-, 
cata-, ceistltai =lay one 
doum, lie down, recline,· 
of the ancient most hon
ourable posture at meals, 
answering to the modern 
posture of sitting: Mt, 
26 20 ref.; Mk. 8. 6; 
Lk. JI, 37; 13 29; 14. 
8; J7. 7; 22. 14. For an
cient sitting at meals, 
1 Kgs. 13. 20. Plut. 1. 

792 Tlte young-er Cato 
dined sitting, as was ki.s 
wont after a battle: for 
he never RECLINED e.x
upt for sleeping. A then. 
18 The Homeric Heroes 
sit at their dinners, in
stead of Rl!.CLININli; as 
sometimes did A /e..rander 
tlte Great: indeed in Ma
cedonia the privilege of 
RECLINING at meals, in
stead o/ sitting, is only 
granted conditionally. 

8 Gr. symjJosion=dri11k
ing comjmny; following 
a grand supper. Cf. Isa. 
25. 6, of the Messianic 
Feast; Mt. 8. u; 22. 2, 

1 
3; Lk. 14. 15, 16; Rev. 1 

19. 9. I 



VI. 40. 

I 
, 6 Gr. prasia =garden
! bed, '1"0W of things or 
I persons i1t form of sucli 
: bed: Sirac. 24. 31-33 

lVisdom saith, I will 
! w11/er my garden and 

j 
GARDEN-UED, and .f(IUY 

out my doctrine as .fro-
1 plit!cy. Cf. N um. 24. 6; 

Cant 4. 15, 16. 
r l\lt. 14. 19 ref. 
I\. Gr. merizein; Eng. 

part, afjortion, divide, 
deal out portions or doles: 
Rom. 12. 3 As God lrntlt 
DEALT to each the mea
sure ef faitlt. 1 Cor. 7. 
17; 2 Car. 10. 3; Heb. 2. 4 
DOLES o/tlie Holy Ghost. 
1· 2. 

µ. Mt. 14. 20 ref. 

ii Mt. 8. 18 ref. 
g Mt. n. 201 21; Jo. 1. 

45; 12. 21. 

1T Gr. apotassestl1ai: 
Lk. 9. 61 ; i4. 33 ; Acts 
18, 18, 21; 2 Car. 2. 13. 

N. B. Adopted in the 
Primitive Church, after 
Lk. 14. 33, for the RENUN

CIATION vows in Baptism, 
&c. : Const. Ap. 3. 18 
Tlte person to he baptized 
must RENOUNCE lite Devil 
and hiS deceits. 

b Mt 14. 23 ref. 
tT Mt. 14. 24 ref. 
T Mt. 14. 25 ref. 

II Mt. 8. 26 ref. 
/J Mt. 14, 32 ref. 
I 8. 17-21; Mt. lJ. 

13-15. 
S Mk. 3. 5 ref. 
m Ps. 107. 23-31 He 

maketh the storm a calm, 
1 and they be at rest, a1zd 
i he hringetlt !Item unto the 
: !raven where tlzey w01,/d 

be. 

ST MARK. 

selves down in 9 rows, by hundreds, and 
by fifties. 41 And fhe took the five 
loaves of bread, and the two fishes, and 
looking up to Heaven, he fbJessed, and 
fbrake the loaves of bread into fragments, 
and r gave them to his disciples to set be
fore them: the two fishes also "'dealt he 

' unto them all. 42 fAnd they did all eat, 
and were filled·: 43 rand they took up 
twelve tµ basketfuls of fragments; and also 
of the fishes. 44 And they that had eaten 
the loaves of bread were +five thousand 
men, beside women and children. 

45 AND straightway he constrained his 
disciples to go into the Boat, and to go 
before to the "other side unto gBethsaida, 
while he himself t sendeth the multitude 
away. 46 And when he had "'taken leave 
of them, he went away into the mountain 
to pray. 47 And when it was hevening, 
the Boat was in the midst of the sea, and 
he himself alone on the land. 48 And 
twhen he saw them .. tormented in rowing, 
(for the wind was contrary unto them,) 
about the fourth •watch of the night he 
cometh unto them walking on the sea, 
and would have passed by them. 49 But 
when they saw him walking on the sea, 
they thought it was a ghost, and shouted 
out : 50 for they all saw him, and were 
troubled. But he straightway spake with 
them, and saith unto them, " Be of good 
courage: it is "I; fear not." 51 And 
he went up unto them into the Boat, 
kand the wind llabated. And they were 
exceedingly amazed in themselves t: 52 
for I they understood not with the help of 
the loaves, t but ktheir heart was 8 wax
ed dull. 53 And when they were cross
ed over, mthey came unto the !anti 
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VI. 53· 

A.D. 29. 

Hard R tnving 
and 

Dark Imagining. 
The Peril 

and 
The Port. 

Mk. 6. 45-56, 
Jo. 6. 15-21. 
Mt. 14. 22-36. 



VI. 53· 

AD. •9-

Christ's 
Plenteou~ llrc:i.d 

continued. 

ii. 
God's \Vord 

and 
Man's Tradition. 

Parable 
of 

Pollutions. 
:i\lk. 7. 1-23. 

Mt. 15. I-20. 

ST MARK. 

of 0 Gennesaret, mand moored m the 

haven. 
54 And when they were come out of 

the Boat, straightway they knew him again, 
55 and ran about all that tregion, and 
began to carry about on their 9 pallet-beds 
them that were ill, where they heard he was. 
56 And whithersoever he entered, into 
P towns, or t into Cities, or into villages, 
they qJaid the sick in the market-places, 
and besought him that they might •touch 
if it \~ere but the A fringe of his outer gar
ment: and 'as many soever as touched 
him were P.saved. 

VII. 1 AND there gather unto him 
the fl Pharisees, and certain of the 8 Doctors 
of the Law, which were come from J eru
salem, 2 and which had seen t that cer
tain of his disciples did eat bread with 
6common, that is, with unwashen hands t. 
3 For the fl Pharisees, and all the Jews, 
except they wash their hands Avigorously, 
eat not, •holding the P.Tradition of the 
Elders : 4 'and after market, except they 
"dip themselve.s, they eat not. And many 
other things there be, twhich they have 
received to hold, •as •dippings of cups, and 
pots, and copper vessels, and "couches. 
5 t And the fl Pharisees and the 6 Doctors of 
the Law ask him, "Why .. walk not thy 
disciples according to the P.Tradition of 
the Elders, but eat their bread with t 9 com
mon hands?" 6 And he t said unto them, 
"Well hath Isaiah prophesied of you hypo-
crites, as it is written, 

VII. 6. 

n lnterp. The King's 
Garden: Mt. 4. 13 ref.; 
Lk. 5. 1 ref. 

9 2. 4 ref. 
P Jos. B. 3. 3 The 

CITll!S aml TOWNS ef 
Galilee are thick and po
pulous, the least of tliem 
contai11i11g15000 inltabit
ants. Cf. Lk. I. 26 ref. 

q Acts 5. 15. Hdt. 1. 

197 And the Babylonians 
employ 110 Pliysiciaus, 
but bring their sick into 
the 111arket-jJlace, tltat 
passers-by may give suck 
advice as tlieire.rperience 
may /urnisk. So also 
Strab. 16. 1. 

r 3. 10 ref. 
A Mt. 9. 20 ref. 
µ. Mt. 9. 22 ref. 
fl Mt. 3. 7ref. 
~ Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
6 Mt. 15. II ref. 
>.. Gr. jmgme; lit. witk 

the fist: Isa. 58. 4. Ai-et. 
3o6 It i's useftd to exer
cise tlie C)'f'S by sparring 
andft!ncing, or tlirowing 
tlte quoit, taking fart in 
tlze g-ames VIGOROUSLY. 

Epiph. Heer. 1. 15 VI
GOROUSLY washing their 
hands, and VIGOROUSLY 

clea11.si11g tl1eir whole 
selves by /Jatks mu! ablu
tions. 

r Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
µ. Mt. 15. 2 ref. 
a Cf. Lev. 15. 1-33; 

22. 1--6; Num. 19. u-
22. Strab. 16. 1 The Ba
bylonians bathe after 
touching a dead• body. 
See next ref. 

v Gr. baptizein: Mt. 28. 
19 ref. 2 Kgs. 5. 14 He 
DIPPED hbuself sroen 
times in the 7ordan; 
parall. wask thyself, 5. 
lO. Lk. l 1. 38; Heb. 9. 
lo. Judith 12. 7, 8 Sk.e 
DIPPED herself in the 
fountain, and came in 
clean. Sirac. 34. 25 He 
that DIPPBTH himself af
ter touching a dead body; , 
A.V. WASHETH. jm,t. ; 
Tryph. 46 Trypho the . 

7ew said that it was even now .ftJssible to keep suck 'Jewislt ordinances as tke Sabhatlt, 
Cirtumcision, New Moons, and DIPPING (or BAPTIZING) of oneself after touclting- thinp 
forbidden. Cf. previous ref. t. Mt. 3. 7 ref.; 23. 25, 26. Hdt. 2. 37 Tke Eeyptians 
drink out of brasen cups wliiclt tkey cleanse scrupulously every day. ,,. Gr. cline:: both 
bed for sleeping, and couch or benck for reclining at meals, as here ; opp. table: Ezek. 
23. 41, A. V. bed. Athen. 4. 138 CoucHES of g-old, ready cushioned, and tables ef silver. 
6. 239 Corcu readyfi1rnislted, and a t1Wlestanding/Jy it. tr Acts21, 21 ref. 
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VII. 6. 

u Col. 2. 20-22 After 
tlte commandments and 
doctrines of men. 1 Tim. 
4· 1-7; Tit. I, 10-14. 

,8 Mt. 15. 2 ref. 

8 6. 26 ref. 

v Ex. 20. 12; 21. 17: 

Lev. 20. 9; Deut. 5. 16; 
27. 16; Prov. 20. 20: 23. 
22; Ezek. 22. 7; Eph. 6. 
1, 2: Col. 3. 20; Mt. 15. 
4 ref. 

6 Gr. after Heb. lit. 
with deatk: Gen, 2. 17; 
Ex. xg. 12. 

K. Mt. 27. 6 ref. 

>.. Gal. 3. 17. Diod. 12. 

17 Tlie Assembly AN

NULLED tlte old law, and 
confirmed tke amended 
law. 

• 

w Acts 10. g--16; Rom. 
14. 14-23; Tit. I. 15. 

µ. Mt. 15. n ref. 

11 Mt. 13. 3 ref. 

ST MARK. 

'This People honoureth me with their 
lips, 

' But their heart is far off from me : 
'l ' But in vain do they worship me, 

' Teaching u doctrines that are the 
commandments of men.' 

[Isa. 29. 13.] 

8 t Letting go the Commandment of God, 
ye hold fast the .STradition of men t." 9 
And he said unto them, "Well do ye 
8 frustrate the Commandment of God, that 
ye may keep your .STradition! 10 For 
Moses said, 

'v Honour thy Father and thy Mother:' 

and, 
[Ex. 20. 12.] 

'vHe that curseth Father or Mother, 
'vLet him Bsurely die.' 

[Ex. 21. 17.) 

11 But *ye say, 'If a man shall say unto 
his Father or his Mother, It s/iall be •Cor
ban,' that is, a /zoly gift, 'whatsoever thou 
shalt be profited of me ;'-12 t ye no more 
suffer him to do aught for his Father or 
his Mother: 13 "annulling the Word of 
God by your .STradition which ye have 
delivered. And many such like things do 
ye." 

14 And he called tthe multitude again, 
and said unto them, "Hear me, all of you, 
and understand: 15 wrhere is nothing 
from without the man, that going into him 
can l'pollute him; but the things which 
come out of t the man are the things 
which I' pollute the man." 16 t. 

17 And when he was come into the 
house from the multitude, his disciples 
asked him t the •paF<:.ble. 18 And he 
saith unto them, "So are *ye also without 
understanding? Do ye not perceive that 
everything that from without goeth into 
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VII. 18. 

A.D.29. 

Christ's 
Plenteous Bread 

continued. 
iii. 

The Jew First 
and 

Also the Greek. 
Clt!ansing 

of a 
Po!btled One. 

Th.e Canaanite. 
Mk. 7. 24-30. 
Mt. 15. 21-28. 

O,Je1Vd Ears 
and 

Loosed Tongw. 
Mk. 7. 31-37. 
Mt. 15. 2g--31. 

ST MARK. 

the man, cannot "pollute him, 19 because 
it goeth not into his heart, but into his 
belly, and goeth out into the draught, 
cleansing all meats?" 20 And he said, 
"That which cometh out of the man, that 
"polluteth the man. 21 For wfrom with
in, out of the heart of men, come out 
their evil "thoughts,-t fornications, 22 
thefts, murders, adulteries, covetousness, 
"wickedness, guile, Twantonness, an llevil 
eye, Bblasphemy, pride, folly: 23 all these 
wicked things come out from within, _and 
"pollute the man." 

24 AND from thence he rose up, and 
went away into the tborders of xTyre and 
x Sidon. And he entered into a house, 
and would have had no one know it; yet 
could he not be hid: 25 tbut straightway 
a woman whose little daughter had an 
Yunclean spirit, having heard of him, came 
and fell at his feet. 26 Now the woman 
was •a Greek, aa Syrophenician •by birth, 
and she prayed him that he would cast out 
the Adevil out of her daughter. 27 And 
t he said unto her, " z Let the children 
first be filled: for it is not good to take 
the children's bread, and cast it to the 
"whelps." 28 And she answered and 
saith unto him, "•Yea, Lord: teven the 
"whelps under the table eat of the chil
dren's crumbs." 29 And he said unto 
her, "hFor this saying go thy way: the 
Adevil is gone out of thy daughter." 30 
And she went home, and found the tchild 
lying on the bed, and the Adevil gone 
out. 

31 AND he went out again from the 
borders of cTyre, t and came through 
csidon to the dSea of Galilee, "on this 
side of the borders of • Decapolis. 32 

(12.$ 

VII. 32. 

p. Mt. 15. n ref. 
w Gen. 6. s; e. 21; Prov. 

4. 23; 6. 14: Jer. 17. 9; 
Gal. 5. 16-23. 

rr Gr. dia/(Jgismos; Eng. 
tltouglits, devicrs, imagi
nations; preceding, but 
leading to open 'lUOrds and 
overt acts: Ps. 56. s; Isa. 
59· 7; Lam. 3· 59· 6o. 

u Mt. 22. 18. 

-r Gr. aselgeia = 'l.uan
tomU!ss; either of pride, 
or oflasciviousness: Rom. 
13. 13 Chambering and 
WANTONNESS. 2 Cor. 12. 

21; Gal. 5. 19; 1 Pet. 4. 
3 ; 2 Pet. 2. 18. Arist. 
Pol. 5. 5 R ejmhlics an 
clde.fly overthrqwn by the 
WANTONNl!.SS ef dema
gogues, their op/wessions 
leading to conspiracies of 
the 1zo/Jles .• Polyb. 1. 6 
Tiu WANTONNESS shewn 
to the Roman A mbassa
dors made them afraid. 
Luc. 1. 603 More timid 
tlimt !tares, more WAN

TON titan asses, 
. II Mt 6. 23 ref. 
B Mt. 9. 3 ref. 
• Mt. II. 21 ref. 
1 Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
11 Jo. 12. 20 ref. Rom. 

1. 16 Tlte Jew first; 
also th< Greek. Cf. Mt. 
10. 6 ref. 

a Cf. Mt. 15. 22 ref. j 

Acts 11. 19 ref. 
K. Acts 4. 36; 18. 2, 24. 
>.. Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
µ. Mt. 15. 26 ref. 
v Mt. 11. 26 ref. 
b 5. 34 ref. • 
c Mt. 11. 21 ref. 
d Lk. 5. I ref. 
a Gr. lit. between; sc. 

between a certain boun
dary and the stand-point 
of writer or traveller; 
with idiomatic suppres
sion of nearer term: Ezek. 
47· 18, A.V. from Da
mascus; lit. from be
tween; sc. with Damas
cus for further bound
ary. 1 Cor. 6. 5; Rev. 1 

7. 17. Theod. Mops. ad 
Mt. 10. 5 Tiu Samari
tans dwelt BETWEEN 7u
dtza, so t!tat the journey 
from Galilee lay thro·ug4 
//tei1" COU1itry j SC. ON 

THIS SIDE OF Judza with 
reference to Galilee. 

o 5. 20 ref. 



VII. 32. 

(Mt. 19. 13 ref. 

• 8. 23; Jo. 9. 6. 

h Isa. 35. 5, 6; Mt. n. 
5. 

l 5. 43 ref. 

I 1. 22 ref. 

m Mt. 15. 31 ref. 

n Mt. I!i. 32 ref. 

o Acts 2. 39 The Pro
mise is to all that are 
FAR OFF. 22. 21 I will 
settd thee FAR OFF UNTO 

THE GENTILES. Eph. 
2. 13-17 Cltrist Jesus 
preached peace to vou 
WHICH WERK AFAR OFF, 

and to tit.em that were 
ni"gk. 

P Mt. 15, 32 ref. 
fl 6. 39 ref. 

ST MARK. 

And they bring unto him a deaf man, that 
had t also an impedim~nt in his speech ; 
and they beseech him to flay his hand 
upon him. 33 And he took him aside 
from the multitude privately, and put his 
fingers into his ears, gand he spit, and 
touched his tongue; 34 and looking up 
to Heaven, he sighed, and saith unto him, 
"Ephphatha," that is, '"Be opened." 35 
And Phis ears were opened, and the 
string of his tongue was loosed, and he 
spake plain. 36 And khe charged them 
that they should tell no one: but the 
more he charged them, so much the more 
a great deal did they t themselves pro
claim it. 37 And 1they were astonished 
beyond all measure, saying, " m He hath 
done all things well : m he maketh both 
the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak." 
[Isa. 32. 13; 35. 3-6; 61. 1.] 

VIII. 1 IN those days, when there 
was :j: again a great multitude, and they 
had nothing to eat, the called his disciples 
unto him, and saith unto them, 2 "n I am 
moved with compassion toward the mul
titude, because they have already con
tinued t three days, and have nothing to 
eat: 3 and if I send them away fasting to 
their own homes, they will faint in the 
way; tand some of them 0 are from far." 
4 ° And his disciples answered him, 
" n Whence can any one fill these with 
bread here in a wilderness?" 5 And Phe 
asked them, "How many loaves of bread 
have ye?" And they said, "Seven." 6 And 
P he t chargeth the multitude to ll sit down 
for meat upon the grmmd: and he Ptook 
the seven loaves of bread, and P gave 
thanks, and Pbrake, and gave to his dis
ciples to set before them. And they set 
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VIII. 6. 

A.D. 29. 

Christ's 
Plente0us Bread 

for 
Hungry Souls 

continued. 
iv. 

The Seven Loaves 
of 

The Four Thousand. 
Mk. 8. 1-9. 
Mt. 15. 32-38. 



VIII. 6. 

A.D. 29-

Tiu Ge11,rntion 
nnd 

Refused Sign. 
l\!k. 8. Ie>-I 3• 
ll!t. 15. 39-16. 4· 

Christ's 
Plenteous Bread 

continued. 
v. 

Old Leaven 
of 

Pharisaism 
and 

Herodianism. 
Tlr.e Otlur Side. 
Mk.8. 14-21. 

Mt. 16. 5-12. 

ST MARK. VIII. 20. 

------- -----------------------. 

them before the multitude. 7 They had 
also a few little fishes: and he Pblessed + 
them, and spake that they should set 
t these also before t/1em. 8 And Pthey 
did eat, and were filled: and Pthey took 
up of 6overplus of fragments, seven 8 pan
niers full. 9 And they + were about four 
thousand : and he sent them away. 

10 AND straightway he went +himself 
into the Boat with his disciples, and came 
to the parts of Dalmanutha. 11 And the 
•Pharisees came forth, and began to ques
tion with him, qseeking of him a "'sign 
from Heaven, tempting him. 12 And he 
'sighed deeply in his spirit, and saith, 
"q Why doth this generation t seek a 
>-sign? Verily I say+, qA sign shall ,.not 
be given unto this generation." 13 And 
he left them, and entered again into the 
Boat, and ;went away to the vother side. 

14 And they forgot to take bread, and, 
save one loaf, they had none with them in 
the Boat. 15 And he charged them, 
saying,. "s See that ye beware of the 
"leaven of the er Pharisees, and the leaven 
of t Herod." 16 And they reasoned one 
with anothed, that it was because t they 
had no bread. 17 And when + he knew it, 
he saith unto them, "Why reason ye that 
it is because ye have no bread? Do ye 
not yet perceive, nor understand? u Have 
ye your heart + 7 waxed dull? 18 u Hav
ing eyes, see ye not? And having ears, 
hear ye not [Is. 6. g, 10]? And do ye not 
remember? 19 When I brake the five 
loaves of bread among the five thousand, 
how many llbaskets full of fragments took 
ye up [6. 43J ?" They say unto him, 
"Twelve." 20 "+ When the seven among 
the four thousand, how many 6 pannierfuls 

(126) 

P Mt. 15. 32 ref. 

S Mt. 14. 20 ref. 
9 Mt. 15. 37 ref. 

• Mt. 3. 7 ref. 

q Mt. 12. 38-40; Jo. 
6. 30; 1 Cor. r. 22. 

>.. Mt. 12. 38 ref. 

r 7· 34; Jo. n. 33, 38. 

µ. Gr. after Heb. ei = 
if; the negative particle 
of solemn oath and de 
claration, the anathema 
or penalty being sup
pressed : Deut. 1. 35 : 
Ps. 95. n ; Isa. 62. 8 : 
Ezek. 14. 16; Heb. 3. l l ; 

4· 3, 5· 
v ML 8. 18 ref. 

II Lk. 12. l-12 Tiu 
leaven of tlte Plt.arisees, 
wkicli is hypocrisy. 

1r Mt. lJ. 33 ref. 
a Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
t Lk. 13. 31, 32. Pa~ 

rail. Mt. 16. 6 Sadducees. 
Cf. Mt. 22. 16 ref. 

u 4. 13; Isa. 6. 9 1 lo; 
43. 8; Ezek. 12. 2; Mt. 
13. 13-15 ref. 

,,. 3. s ref. 

ll Mt. 14. 20 ref. 

8 Mt. 15. 37 ref. 



VIII. 20. 

n Cf. vers. 22-26, 

v Lk. g. 10. Jos. A. 18. 

2 Herod Plli!ip (l\lt. 14. 

1 ref.) built tlte City Pa
neas at Ike sources of tlie 
Jo,..dan, and called it 
Cusarea: also ufon Bet!t
saida, a village hy the 
Lake ef Gemusaret, lie 
conferred the dignity of a 
City, and named it 7ulia 
after tlie daughter of 
Cusar. N.B. Not to be 
confounded with the other 
Bethsaida, Mk. 6. 45 ref. 

w Mt. 19. 13 ref.; Mk. 
3. 10 ref. 

• 7· 33; Jo. 9. 6. Tac. 
Hist. 4. 81, as also Suet. 
Vesp. 7 Wlti!e the Ro
man Em}eror Vesjrrsian 
was at A lexmu{ria, a 
blind man, pretendinu 
the admonition o_/ his got/ 
Serapis, besougltt the 
Emperor tllat lie would 
cure lli11l of his blindness, 
by spittingupon !tis cheeks 
and eyes: whiclt being so 
done by the Emperor, hi's 
si"ght was restored unto 
him, 

" S· 43 ref. 
a Mt. 16. 13 ref. N. B. 

Not to he confounded 
with the seaport Cresarea 
on the Mediterranean 
coast, Acts 8. 40 ref. 

b l. 4 ref. 
c !\It. l!'l. 14 ref. 

d Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
e Mt. 16. 16 ref. 

8 Mt. 1. 16 ref. 

r 5. 43 ref. 

IC Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
8' Mt. 16. 21 ref. ; 21. 

42 : l Pet. 2. 4-7. 

.\ II. 27 ref. 

µ. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

h Mt. 28. 6 ref. 

ST MARK. 

of fragments took ye up [8. 8J ?" And they 
t say unto him, "Seven." 21 And he 
said unto them, "u How is it that ye do not 
yet understand?" 

22 AND t they come to vBethsaida. 
And they bring unto him a blind man, 
and beseech him wto touch him. 23 And 
he took hold of the blind man's hand, 
and brought him forth without the village: 
xand he spit on his eyes, and wlaid his 
hand upon him, and asked him, "t Seest 
thou aught?" 24 And he looked up, 
and said, " I see the men : for I perceive 
them as trees walking." 25 Then wlaid 
he his hands upon his eyes again ; and 
the looked wistfully, xand was restored, 
and t all things, even such as were afar 
off, saw he clearly. 26 z And he sent 
him home, saying, "zDo not so much as 
enter into the village t." 

27 AND Jesus went forth, and his dis
ciples, to the villages of •Ca!sarea-Philippi. 
And in the way he asked his disciples, 
saying unto them, "Whom do men say 
that I am?" 28 And they t told him, 
saying, "b John the Baptist; and others, 
bElijah [Mal.4.5J: others, cQne of the Pro
phets [2 Esdr. 2. 18.J." 29 And he himself 
tasked them, "But whom say *ye that I 
am?" t d Peter answered, and <saith unto 
him, 

"*THOU ART THE 9 CHRIST." 

30 AND fhe warned them, that they 
should tell no one of him. 

31 And he began to teach them, that 
THE "SON OF MAN MUST gSUFFER MANY 

THINGS, gAND BE REJECTED OF THE EL

DERS AND t THE "HIGH-PRIESTS AND THE 

I' DOCTORS OF THE LAW, gAND BE KILLED, 

h AND AFTER THREE DAYS RISE AGAIN. 
(127) 

VIII. 3 r. 

A.D. 29. 

Partlal Si'ght 
before 

Perfect Sz'glit. 
Mk. 8. n--26. 

Jesus' 
Messia.hsbip. 

i. 
Its Avowal 

by 
Simon Peter. 

Mk. 8. 27-29. 
Lk. 9. 18-20. 

Mt. 16. 13-16. 

ii. 
Its Present 

of 
Silent Suffering. 
Mk. 8. 3<>--33. 
Lk. 9. 21, 22. 

Mt. 16. 20-23. 



VIII. ~2. 

A.D. 29. 

Pr'!f'it 
of 

Sriffering 
for 

Clirist's Sak.-. 

Mk. 8. 34~· l. 
Lk. g. 23-07. 
Mt. 16. 24-28. 

iii. 
Its Future 

' of 
Radiant Glory. 

Tra11.Sformation 
in 

The Holy Mount. 
Mk.g. 2-10. 

Lk. g. 28-36. 
lllL 17. 1--g. 

ST MARK. 

32 And he spake that saying •openly. 
And k Peter took him, and began to re
buke him. 33 But when he had turned 
about, and seen his disciples, he rebuked 
k Peter, t and saith, "I Get thee behind me, 
"'Satan: for .. in thine heart thou takest 
not the part of God, but the part of 
men." 

34 And when he had called the multi-
tude unto him with his disciples, he said 
unto them, " t m If any one would t follow 
after me, let him deny himself, mand take 
up his cross, and follow me: 35 for 
mwhosoever would save his life, shall lose 
it; but whosoever shall lose his life for 
my sake, mand the 'Gospel's, shall save it. 
36 For 0 what t doth it profit a man to 
gain the whole world, and llforfeit his 
life? 37 t For 0 what shall a man give in 
exchange for his life? 38 For mwhoso
ever shall be ashamed of me, and of my 
sayings, in this 8adulterous and sinful ge
neration; Pof him also shall the 8 Son of 
Man be ashamed, qwhen he cometh in the 
glory of his Father with the holy Angels." 
IX. 1 And he said unto them, "Verily 
I say unto you, rThere be some there of 
those standing, which shall not •taste of 
death, till they have seen the "Kingdom 
of God qcome in power." 

2 AND after six days Jesus •taketh 
Peter, and Jam es, and John, and bringeth 
them up into a high mountain privately 
by themselves. And he was "transformed 
before them: 3 and his raiment became 

IX. 3. 

.., Gr. j>a'7"ltesi'a; lit. 
spenlliwr a/4 freedom ef 
sjJuclt. ; fig. fra11kness, 
ofenness, jlaimuss, bold
ness, and confi1ie11u, whe
ther of speech, or con
duct: opp. dark sayings, 
slavi'sli silence, fear, 
slur me, flattery, and ;,,. 
s11lt: Jo. 7. 4, 13: 11. 
54; 16. 29; Acts 4. 29-
31; Eph. 3. 12; 6. 19, 
20; Col. 2. 15; Heb. 10. 

35; I Jo. 2. 28; 5· 14. 
\Visd. 5. 1 Tiu ri'glite
ous shall stand in great 
BOLDNESS before his oj>
pressors. 1 Mac, 4. 18 

Conquer, and tluu ye 
may BOLDLY take tlie 
spoils. Jos. A. 9. 10 

Jlzrouglt shame and loss 
efcoNFIDENCE. Phil. J. 
2. 52 In t!te Assem/Jly, 
prize not frantfr arro
gance, but sober BOLD· 

NESS. Plut. 2. 66 Few 
men dare to SPEAK FREE

LY, ratlie,- than please 
friends: yet FREEDOM OF 

SPEECH, like 111etiici11e, 
must he well-thned, and 
reasonahle. Dion. Chrys. 
I. IO) Pnfer tn,tlt anti 
PLAIN-SPEAKING to flat
tery and deceit. Stob. 
Fl. 236 FREEDOM OF 

SPEECH consi'sts in sfeak
ing one's 111i1zd • 

.t Mt. Io. 2 ref. 
1 Mt. 4. IO rer. 
1T Mt. I2. 26 ref. 
er Mt. I6. 23 ref. 
m Mt. IO. JI-39 ref.: 

Lk. 17. 33; Jo. 12. 25; 
Acts 5. 4I, 42; 20. 22-

24; Rom. I. 15, 16; Phil. 
3. 7-n; 2 Tim. l. 8-12; 

2. 8-13. 
T Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
n Job2. 4; Ps. 49. 6-

20: Mt. 16. 26 rer. 
ii Mt. 16. 26 ref. 
8 Mt. 12. 39 ref.; Jas. 

4· 4· 
P Mt.16.27ref.; 2Th.1. 

4-IO. See Lk. 14. 14 rer. 
8 Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
q Mt. 2+ 3 ref.; 26. 

64; Lk. 23. 42. 
r Cf. Lk. 2. 26; Jo. 21. 22, 23. " Jo. 8. 51, 52; Heb. 2. g. A Mt. 3. 2 ref. 9 Mt. 

17. l; 26. 37: Mk. 5. 31; 13. 3· Cf. Mt. 10. 2 ref.; 20. 20 ref. µ. Gr. ntetamorpltosed: 
Rom. 12. 2; 2 Cor. 3. 18. Ant. Lib. 203. lJ The goddess touched tlzem with a wand, 
and TRANSFORMED tlzem into birds. Luc. 2. 299 All the fabulous TRANSFORMATIONS 

ef men into trees, "'" beasts, or birds. App. 2. 584 An old man, to escape danger, 
TRANSFORMED himself by a di.spise. Phil. J. 2. 559 Tlie Emferorwould at one time 
put on the gui.se ef his god Mercury, and at another TRANIPORM himself into !tis mn
gotl Apollo, putting a ray .. /ike C1"own 1'/Jon his ltentl. 

(r.,R' 



IX. 3 .. ST MARK. 
---------·-------------------

v Gr. stilbein: r Mac. 
6. 39 W!un the sun shone 
01: tlie shields ef gold, 
the mountains GLISTEN

ED t!t.erewitlt, and s/:011.e 
like lamjs of .ft re. Arist. 
Ccel. 2. 8 Tlte fixed stars 
appear to GLISTEN, !mt 
the (Jlmzets do not GLIS

TEN. 

t 1. 4 ref. 
u Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
1T Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
rr Mt. 8, 19 ref.; 23. 

7 ref. 

T Mt. 17. S ref. 

Y Mt. 3. 17 ref.; 2 Pet. 
I. 17, 18. 

fl Mt. 3. 17 ref. 
w Deut. 18. 15 God will 

raise up unto thee a 
Prophet: HIM SHALL YE 

HEAR. Acts 3. 22, 23; 

7. 37. 

11 5. 43 ref. 

~ Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
'1 Verse 31 ref. 

8 Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
1 1, 4 ref. 

IC Mt. 17. II ref. 

>.. ML 8. 20 ref. 

a Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

h Cf. 1 Kgs. 18. 10: 19. 
2; of Ahab and Jezebel's 
persecution of Elijah, 

•glistening, exceeding white+, such as no 
fuller on earth can t so whiten. 4 And 
there appeared unto them 'Elijah with 
u Moses; and they were "communing 
with him. 5 And Peter answereth, and 
saith unto Jesus, '"'Teacher, It is good 
for us to be here: and let us make three 
tents, one for thee, and one for u Moses, 
and one for •Elijah." a· For he knew not 
what t to answer: for they were affrighted. 
7 And there came a cloud that Tover
shadowed them; and there t came a voice 
out of the cloud t, 

"vTHIS IS MY fl DEARLY-BF.LOVED SON: 

"wHEAR VE HIM." 

[Ps. 2. 7, 12; Isa. 42. l.) 

8 And suddenly, when they had looked 
round about, they saw no one any more, 
save Jesus only with themselves. 9 And 
as they came down tout of the mountain, 
he charged them xthat they should tell no 
one what things they had seen, save when 
the 6Son of Man should be Yrisen again 
from the dead. 10 And they kept the 
matter strictly to themselves, questioning 
together what " to be risen again from the 
dead" should mean. 

11 And they asked him, saying, "Why 
say the 9 Doctors of the Law that •Elijah 
must first come?" 12 And he t said unto 
them, "z Elijah truly doth first come, and 

' K restoreth all things : "' 
[Mal. 4- 5, 6.] 

and how it is written of the "Son of Man 
that he shall •suffer many things, and be 
set at naught. 13 ".Rut I say unto you, 
that z Elijah also hath already come, and 
they have done unto him whatsoever they 
would, bas it is written of him [Mk. 6. 14-29J." 

(129) 

IX. I:J 

A.D. 29-

Eli'.jalt's 
Two Comings. 

Mk. 9. u-13. 
Mt. 17. 10--13. 

9 



IX. 14. 

A.D. 29-

Unbelier 
or 

The Generation, 
and 

Power of Prnyer. 
Deaf and Dllmh 

Epileptic. 
Mk. 9. 14-2g. 
Lk. 9. 37-43. 
Mt. 17· 14-21. 

ST MARK. 

14 AND when t they were come to 
the disciples, they saw a great multitude 
about them, and A Doctors of the Law 
questioning with them. 15 And straight
way the whole multitude, when• they saw 
him, were "sore amazed, and running unto 
him saluted him. 16 And he asked t them, 
"What question ye with them?" 17 And 
one out of the multitude answered him t, 
"•Teacher, I have brought my son unto 
thee, which hhath a dumb spirit; 18 and 
wheresoever he seizeth him, he <teareth 
him, and he <foameth, and grindeth his 
teeth, and pineth away: and I spake unto 
thy disciples that they should cast him 
out, and they could not." 19 And he an
swered t them and saith, "0 dfaithless 
generation, How long shall I be with you? 
How long shall I "forbear you? Bring 
him unto me." 20 And they brought 
him unto him. And when t the bspirit 
saw him, cstraightway he t usore convulsed 
him, and he cfell upon the ground, and 
<wallowed foaming. 21 And he asked 
his Father, " How long time is it since 
this came unto him?" And he said, 
" From a child; 22 and ofttimes hath it 
cast him both into the fire, and into the 
waters, to destroy him: but if thou canst 
possibly do aught, have compassion on us, 
and help us." 23 And Jesus said unto him, 
"If thou canst possibly t, sayest thou J 
•All things are possible to him that be
lieveth." 24 t Straightway the Father of 
the child cried out, and said t, "•I be
lieve: help thou mine unbelief." 25 And 
when Jesus saw that a multitude was run
ning together, he rebuked the runclean 
spirit, saying unto him, "Thou dumb and 
deaf spirit, " I command thee, f Come 

(130) 

IX. 25. 

A Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

µ 14. 33 ref. 

v Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 
7 ref. 

b Cf. Mt. 15. 22 rer. 
Parall. Mt. 17. 15-18 
llfy son, wliick hath. tlte 
epilepsy . •. and the devil 
came out. See next ref. 

c Mt. 4. 24 ref. of 
Epilepsy. Arist. Meteor. 
2. 8 Bodily convulsic11s 
are sometimes so violent 
as to be beyond control; 
yet are rthey1"but move
ments of the wind, or 
spirit, within. For Wind 
as symbol of Spirit, sec 
Jo. 3. B. 

d Deut. 32. s; Phil. 2. 

15. 
fr Mt. 17. 17 ref. 
rr Gr. susfarassein ; 

strong compound form of 
sparassein: cf. 1. 26 ref. 

• 5. 34 re r. 

f Mt. 15. 22 ref. Jos. 
A. 8. 2. 5 When Elea
zar tlze Jew cast out 
devils from those pos
sessed with devils. he 
bound them by oat!t to 
enter in tUJ 1nore, and to 
jJ'Yove thei'Y e.rit hy ove1-
turning a cup or basin 
f1'll ef waler. er. !\{ t. 
12. ·.:1.7; Acts 19. 13-16. 



IX. 25. 

,. r. 26 ref. 

g 5. 42 ref. 

h Mt. 7. 7 ref. 

k Lk. 1, 26 rcC: 

/l Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
I Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

m Mt. 28. 6 ref. 

n Lk. 2. 50; 18. 34. 

0 Mt. 4. 13 ref. 

P Ps. 138. 6; Prov. 3. 
34; Isa. 57. 15; Mt. 23. 
5-12; Mk. IO. 42-45; 

1 
Lk. r. 52; 14. 8-n; 18, 

' 10-14; 22. 24-27; Jo. 
1 13. 3-17; ~ Cor. 1. 24; 

Phil. 2. 8-11; J as. 4. 6; 

I
. 1 Pet. 5. 3-6. 

q 3· 14-19. 
I 
I 

r Mt. IO, 40; Lk. IO. 

i 16; Jo, 5. 23; 12. 44-50; 
, 13. 20: 1Th. 4. a. 

I Jo, 8, 42 ref. 

ST MARK. 

thou out of him, and enter no more into 
him." 26 And when he had cried out, 
and 7 convulsed him greatly, he came out: 
and he became as one dead, insomuch 
that t the many said, " He is dead." 27 
But Jesus laid hold of this hand, and 
graised him up, and he grose again. 

28 And when he was come into the 
house, his disciples asked him privately, 
"Why could not "we cast him out?" 29 
And he said unto them, "This kind can 
come out by nothing, hbut by prayer f." 

30 AND when they were gone forth 
from thence, they passed through kGali
lee ; and he would not that any one 
should know it : 31 for he taught his dis
ciples, and said unto them, 

"THE /l SON OF MAN IS TO BE l DELIVERED 

UP INTO THE HANDS OF MEN, AND THEY 

SHALL l KILL HIM, AND WHEN HE IS 

KILLED, fmAF'TER THREE DAYS HE SHALL 

RISE AGAIN." 

32 But "they were ignorant of the saying, 
and were afraid to ask him. 

33 AND t they came to °Capernaum: 
and when he was come into the house, he 
asked them, "What was it that ye reasoned 
:j: in the way?" 34 And they held their 
peace. For in the way they had disputed 
one with another, Pwhich was the greatest. 
35 And when he was sat down, he called 
qthe Twelve, and saith unto them, "Pif 
any one would be first, he shall be last of 
all, and servant of all." 36 And he took 
a child, and set him in the midst of them; 
and when he had embraced him in his arms, 
he said unto them, 37 '" rwhosoever shall 
receive one of such children in my name, 
receiveth me: and rwhosoever t receiveth 
me, receive th not me, but •him that sent me." 

(131) 

IX. 37. 

A.D. 29. 

Second 
Private Foretelling 

of 
Christ's Death 

and 
Resurrection. 

As Malefador. 
Mk. g. 30--32. 
Lk. 9· 43-45. 
Mt. 17. 22, 23. 

Greatness 
in 

The Kingdom. 
The Child 

""" Humility. 
Mk. g. 33-J7. 
Lk. g. 46--48. 
Mt.18.1-5. 

9-2 



IX. 38. 

A.D. og. 

H,,,,1iJity 
;,, 

S14jfn'tUIU 

of 
No11C011formists. 
Mk. g. 38-41. 
Lk. g. 4g, 50. 
[Mt. 10. 42.] 

Double Peril 
of 

Spiritual Pride. 
The 

Undying Wurm 
and 

Quenchless Fire. 
Mk.9. -50. 
Lk. 17. I-J. 
Mt. I8. 6-g. 

ST MARK. IX. 49· 

38 t: s John said unto him, "s Teacher, • Mt. IO. 2 ref. 
S Mt. 8. 19 ref.: 23. 

We saw one 1 casting out devils in thy 7. ref. 
d fi b d h . b h 'Mt. I5· 22 ref. Cf. name f, uan we or a e 1m, ecause e Acts Ig. , 3-I6. 

t followed not us." 39 And Jesus said, u Num. ""4-3°: Lk. 
g. 52-55. 

"vForbid him not: vfor there is no one • Lk. 9. 52-55: I Cor. 
1'4:.3; 1 Jo. 4. 2, 3. Phil. 

who shall do a 8 mighty work in my name, I. I5 - I8 Everywny 

v and be able quickly to speak evil of me: Christ is /mnclu:d, and 1 
tlierein reJoice. 

40 wfor he that is not against us, is for us. B Mt. 7· 22 ref. 
" Contr. Mt. 12. 30. 

41 "For xwhosoever shall give to drink • Mt. IO. 4<>-42, with 
unto you a cup of water Yin the name Mk. g. 37, 4': Lk. I4. 

14 ref. 
t: that ye are •Christ's, verily I say unto. ' Parall. Mt. Io. 42 1" 

tlie name ef a di.sci'jle. 
you, xhe shall not lose his reward. Cf. I Pet. 4. 14-16. 

42 "And whosoever shall >.cause one •Mt. I. I
6 ref. 

A Mt. 5. 29 ref. 
of :i: these zlittle ones that believe in me •Mt. Io. 42 : I8. •0 • 

p. Mt. 18. 6 ref. 
to A fall backward into a deadly snare, it is •Mt. 18. 6 ref. 

b Mt. 18. B ref. 
better for him if ta P.great millstone be o Mt. I 9. I6, I7 ref.; 
put about his neck, and he be a cast into 2

5;. \6,;~f.34. 8-•o: 66• 

the sea. 24 The cnrcasses of 
tlte tra1isgressurs, whose 

43 "And bif thy hand shall ... cause thee worm shall Mt du, nor 

Call b k d · t d dl t their fire 6e quenched. to ac war m o a ea y snare, cu Jer. 
7

. 20 , Ezek. 20• 
47

, 

it off: bit is better tfor thee <to enter into 48. Judith 16. I7 The 
.A lmi'gltty will take ven

lif e maimed, than having thy two hands dto gennce of them in the 

go away into the •Burning Valle}'• dinto Day ofYudgment, Jut
ting fire and worms in 

the .. unquenchable fire. 44 :j:. 45 bAnd theirflesh,andtheyshall 
feel thein, and weej for 

if thy foot >.cause thee to fall backward ever. Sirac. 7. 17 The 

into a deadly snare, cut it off". bit i's bet- vengeance of the ungodly 
is fire ami worms. For 

ter t for thee <to enter into life lame, than Greek notions: Plat. 
Pha:d. 113 In Hades or 

having thy two feet dto be cast into the Hell(Mt. n. 23 ref.) the 
dead are classed accurd

• Burning Valleyf. 46 f, 4'7 bAnd if ingtotheirlives;where-

thine eye hcause thee to fall backward of the good mOU1lt to 
mansions of bliss; tlte 

into a deadly snare, cast it out: bit is cura6lywicked suffer fi
nite and purgatorial tor

better t for thee <to enter into the "King- ments: nnd the incura-

dom of God with one eye, than having My wicked are cast into 
most woeful dungeons, 

two eyes dto be cast into the •Burning whence they never come 
out. Cf. Plat. Garg. 523 

Valley t, 48 where - 5• 5. Luc. 2. 92; The 
' d Th · di h vulgar believe that ell' Worm et not, yudges sit i11 Hell, who 
I d And their 11.re is DOt quenched.' send the good to mansions 

[Isa.. 66. 24.] of hli.ss, but drliver ujJ 
tlte wicked to Furies for 

49 For <every one shall be salted with punishment 6y rack a,,d 
fire, vultures and otlter 

torments. See Mt. 10. 28 ref.i 11. 23 ref.; 12.36 ref.; 25. 46 ref.; Lk. 3• 17 ref. v Mt. 
10. 28 ref. .,, Lk. 3. 17 ref. tr Mt. 3. 2 ref. e Mt. 5. 13 ref, 

(132) 



IX. 49· 

c Mt. 5. 13 ref. 

r Mt. 15. 30 ref. 

g Mt. 15. 30 ref. 

(3 Mt. 3. 7 ref. 

h Mt. 19. 3 ref. 

11 Mat+ 4 Remtmher 
ye the Law ef Jlfoses my 
servant, which I com
manded unto llim i1t 
Horehfar all Israel. See 
Mt. 5. 17, 18 ref. i 17. 4 
re( 

8 Mt. 19· 7 ref. 

m Mt. 19. a ref. 

9 Mt. 19. 8 ref. 
n 12. 19 ref. 

P Mt. 19. 9 ref. 
q Jos. A. 15, 7 Sa!tJnte, 

ujon a quarrel witli her 
husband, sent him a hill 
of divorce, herein violat
ing the Jewish laws:/<»" 
witlt us tlie husband may 
divorce tlte wife, but the 
wife,even when divorcetl, 
may not so much as mar
ry again 'l.vit/,,,ut leave 
of her former lmsband. 
But for Roman morals, 
cf. Senec. de Ilenef. 3. 
16 Tire Roman matrons, 
1l{J'W lost to shame, marry 
for the sake of divorce. 
Juv. 6. 229 The model 
R omatt tlamechanges her 
sjouses in lustful ca
jn'ce, and in fi11e sum
mers weds eigllt lius
bnnds. 

ST MARK. 

fire [Lev. 2. 13] t. 50 <Salt is good: but if 
the salt lose its saltness, wherewith shall 
ye season it? e Have salt in yourselves, 
<and be at peace one with another." 

X. 1 AND FROM thence he rose 
up, and cometh to the borders of J udrea, 
t and the other side of the r Jordan. And 
gmultitudes come together again unto him, 
and, as he was wont, again he taught them. 

2 AND there came unto him :j: f3 Phari
sees, and asked him, "h Is it lawful for a 
man to put away his wife [Deut. 2 4. lJ?" 
tempting him. 3 And he answered and 
said unto them, "What did kMoses 8com

mand you?" 4 And they said, " k Moses 
Bgave us leave to 

'h Write her a bill of divorce, and put 
her away.'" [Deut. 24. l.] 

5 And Jesus :I: said unto them, "m In regard 
of your Bhardness of heart nwrote he for 
you this Commandment: 6 but mat the 
beginning of creation 

' th He made them a male and a fe-
male. [Gen. l. 27.J 

7 'hFor this cause 
'Shall a man leave his Father and his 

Mother,+ 
8 ' And they twain shall be one 11.esh.' 

[Gen. 2. 24.] 

9 hThat therefore which God hath joined 
together, let not man part asunder." 

10 And t in the house his disciples 
again asked him t hereo£ 11 And he 
saith unto them, "PWhosoever putteth 
away his wife, and marrieth another, com
mitteth adultery again~t her. 12 qAnd if 
t she herself putteth away her husband, 
and t marrieth another, she committeth 
adultery." 

{<33) 

x. 12. 

A.D. 29. 

The King 
Bis 

Removal 
From Galilee. 
Mk. IO. I, 

} O. IO. 40--42. 
~It. I9. 1, 2. 

A.D. 30. 

Marriage 
and 

Divorce 
and 

Celibacy. 
Mk. IO. 2-12. 

Mt. 19. 3-12. 



x. 13. 

A.D. 30. 

CA.ildren"s Mutruss 
for 

Cltrist's Blessing. 
Mk. 10. lJ-16. 

Lk. 18. 15-17. 
lllL 19. 13-15. 

Life Eternal 
and 

Law of Works. 
Mk. 10. 17-22. 

Lk. 18. 18-23. 
Mt. 19. 16-22. 

ST MARK. 

13 And they brought unto him little 
children, that he might "touch them: and 
his disciples rebuked t them. 14 But when 
Jesus saw it, he had indignation, and said 
unto them, "Suffer the little children to 
come unto me; t forbid them not: for Pof 
such is the 9 Kingdom of God. 15 Verily 
I say unto you, q Whosoever shall not 
receive the 9 Kingdom of God as a little 
child, he shall not enter therein." 16 
And when he had embraced them in his 
arms, he t ~blessed them affectionately, 
0 laying his hands on them. 

17 AND as he went forth into the way, 
there ran one unto him, and Afell on his 
knees before him, and asked him, " Good 
"Teacher, rWhat shall I do, that I may 
•inherit veternal life?" 18 And Jesus 
said unto him, "'Why callest thou me 
"good? 1 There is none good but one, 
that is, God. 19 'Thou knowest the 
Commandments: 

'Do not commit t murder: 
'Do not commit adultery: 
' Do not steal : 
'Do not bear false-witness : 
'Do not "defraud: 
'u Honour thy Father and thy Mo

. ther.'" 
[Ex. 20. 12-17; Lev. 19. 11-13.] 

20 And he t said unto him, "All these things 
have I diligently kept from my youth up." 
21 And Jesus looked upon him, and •loved 
him, and said unto him, " One thing thou 
lackest: go, wsell whatsoever thou hast, 
and give it unto the poor, wand thou shalt 
have treasure in Heaven: and come, t fol
low me." 22 And his countenance fell at 
that saying, and he went away sorrowful: 
for he had great possessions. 

(134) 

x. 22. 

n 3. 10 ref. Parall. 
Mt. 19. 13 ref. Lay hands 
on tltem. 

• Mt. 5. 3. er. Mk. 9. 
35 ref. 

9 Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
q 9· 35 ref. 

IC Gr. cate11/ogein; in
tensitive compound form 
of blessing, esp. of dearest 
friends and relatives at 
meeting and parting: To
bit 10. II He DLESSED 

them AFFECTIONATELY, 

and sent them away, say
ing, Tlte God ef Heaven 
g£ve you a jrosferou.s 
journey, mychildren. 11. 

17 When he came near 
to !tis daugltter-in-law, 
he BLESSED her AFFEC

TIONATELY, saying, Thou 
art welcome, daughter. 
Cf. Mt. 26. 49 ref. 

A l\'lt. 17. 14 ref. 
14 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 

ref. 
r i\it. 19. 16 ref. 
11 Mt. 25. 34 ref. 
v Mt. 19. 16 ref. 
t Mt. 19. 17 ref. 
7T Mt. 19· 17 ref. 
u Gr. aposterein; orig. 

of oppressive depn·vation 
of rights by either violence 
or fraud, but esp. by 
fraud: Ex. 21. 10, with 
l Cor. 7. 5; Deut. 24. 14; 
Mal. 3. 5; l Cor. 6. 7, 8; 
l Tim. 6. s; Jas. 5. 4 . 
Sirac:. 29. 7 JJ-1 any lend 
not for oilier men's iLl
dealing, fean"ng to be 
DEFRAUDED. 34· 21, 22 

1-1 e that DEFRAUDETH 

the lahourer ef his hire, 
i's a hlood-shedder. Cf. 
Lk. 3. 14 ref. 

u Mt. 15. 4 ref. 
v Gen. 44. 20; Deut. 

15. 16: l Sam. 16. 21, of 
Saul and David; 18. l 

W lien lte had spoken, the 
soul of Jonatlum •was 
knit with tlie soul ef Da
·vid, and 7onatlllln LOVED 

him as his own soul. 2 

Sam. 12. 24 The Lord 
LOVED Solomon. 

" Lk. 18. 22 ref. 



x. 23. ST MARK, x. 33· 
------ ------------------------- ----------

w Dcut. S. 10-20; Job 
31. 24, 25; Ps. 49. 6-20; 
52. 1-7; 62. 10; Prov. 28. 
20; 30. 8, 9: Eccles. 5. 
~- 12; I\It. 13. :n; Lk. 
6. 24: 12. 15-21; 16. 
19-25; Jas. 4. 13-5. 6; 
1 Tim. 6. 6-10. Plat. 
Rep. 555 It is impos
sible at once to honour 
riclies, and to gain per

.feet mastery over self. 
Leg. 742, 743 We cannot 
be botk 'llery riclt and 
very good: so to be hap
py, we must be good as 
well as riclz, seeing tliat 
riclies are too often ill
g-otten gains. Cf. Lk. 12. 

15 ref., of Covetousness: 
and Mt. 6. 2 ref., of Alms
giving. 

/l Mt. 19. 23 ref. 
6 Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
8 Lk. 4. 36 ref_ 

:a Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

111. Mt. 4. 23 ref. 

z Mt. 12. 32 ref. 

'A Mt. 12. 32 re( 

/L Mt. 19. 16 ref, 

n 3· 13-19. 

ll Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

v Mt. B. :zo ref. 

23 And when Jesus had looked round 
about, he saith unto his disciples, "wHow 
flharoly shall they that have riches enter 
into the 6 Kingdom of God!" 24 And 
the disciples were 8 astonished at his words. 
But Jesus answered again, and saith unto 
them, "Children, How hard it is t to 
enter into the 6 Kingdom of God! 25 
wrt is easier for a camel tot pass through 
the eye of the needle, wthan for a rich 
man to enter into the 6 Kingdom of God." 
26 And they were exceedingly astonished, 
saying t unto him, "And who can be 
saved?" 27 :j: Jesus looked upon them, 
and saith, "With men it is impossible, 
but not with God: for with God all things 
are possible." 

28 :j: x Peter began to say unto him, 
"Behold, *we have forsaken all, and fol
lowed thee [•. 15---20; 2. 14] ." 29 :j: Jesus 
said, "Verily I say unto you, There is 
no one that forsaketh house, or brethren 
or sisters, or t Mother or Father, :j: or 
children, or lands, for my sake, and t for 
the •Gospel's sake, 30 but he shall re
ceive an hundredfold more now z in this 
time, houses, and brethren and sisters, 
and Mothers, and children, and lands, 
with persecutions; and in the Aworld to 
come, l'eternal life. 31 But many that 
are last shall be first, and the first last." 

32 AND they were in the way going up 
to Jerusalem, and Jesus was going before 
them, and they were 8 astonished; and :j: 
some, as they followed, were afraid. And 
he took a the Twelve unto him again, and 
began to tell them the things which were 
about to happen unto him : 

33 "BEHOLD, bwE GO UP TO JERUSALEM, 
AND THE v SON OF MAN SHALL BE bDE

(qs) 

A.D. 30. 

Earthly Riches 
and 

The Kingdom. 
The 

Needle's Eye 
and 

The Camel. 
Mk. IO. 23-27. 

Lk. 18. 24-27. 
Mt. 19_ 23-26. 

Earthly Loss 
and 

Heavenly Gain. 
Last First 

and 
First Last. 

Mk. 10. 28-31. 

Lk. 18. 28-30. 
Mt. 19. 27-30. 

Third 
Private Foretelling 

of 
Christ's Death 

and 
Resurrection. 

Heat/ten Hands. 
Mk. 10. 32-34. 
Lk. 18. 31-34. 
Mt. 20. 17-rg. 



x. 33· 

A.D. 30. 

Christian Princedom 
not 

Heathen Princedom. 

Blind B'W"ll' 
of 

Sons of Zehedee: 
and 

Christ's Deatlt 
for 

/lfan's Rerkmj>tion. 

Mk. IO. 35-45. 
Lk. 22. 24-27. 
Mt. 20. 2o-:z8. 

ST MARK. 

LIVERED UP UNTO THE v HIGH-PRIESTS 

AND THE "DOCTORS OF THE LAW, AND 

THEY SHALL hcoNDEMN HIM TO D;;ATH, 

AND SHALL bDELIVER HIM UP UNTO THE 

HEATHEN, 34 AND THEY SHALL bMOCK 

HIM, AND t SHALL bsPIT UPON HIM, AND 

SHALL bscOURGE HIM, AND SHALL bKILL 

/1i111, AND t c AFTER THREE DAYS HE SHALL 

RISE AGAIN." 

35 AND there come unto him tl James 
and d John, the + two d sons of Zebedee, 
saying + unto him, " .. Teacher, We will 
that thou shouldest do unto us whatso
ever we shall ask t thee." 36 And he said 
unto them, "What will ye t that I should 
do unto you?" 37 And they said unto 
him, "Grant unto us, that we may •sit 
down one on thy right hand, and one on 
thy left, in thy Glory." 38 But Jesus 
said unto them, " Ye know not what ye 
beg. Can ye r drink the cup that * I 
drink; tor be flbaptized with the baptism 
that .,. I am baptized with?" 39 And 
they said unto him, "We can." And 
Jesus said unto them, "'The cup+ that 
"I drink shall ye drink; and with the 
fl baptism that .,. I am baptized with shall 
ye be baptized: 40 but gto sit down on 
my right hand, t or on my left, his not 
mine to give, save unto those for whom it 
is made ready." 41 And when kthe ten 
heard it, they began to have indignation 
against k James and k John. 42 t And 
Jesus called them unto him, and saith un
to them, "Ye know that they which are 
Sreputed to have princedom among the 
Heathen, 9 exercise dominion over them; 
and their Great Ones exercise authority 
over them. 43 But mit +is not so among 
you: but 01 whosoeverwould become Great 
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v n. ~7 ref. 

"Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

x. 43· 

b Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

c 9. 31 ref. 

d Mt. 10. 2 ref. ; 20. 20 

ref. 

a Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

e Mt. 20. 21 ref. 

r Mt. 20. 22 ref. 

fl Lk. 12. 50. Cf. Hym. 
Anc. and Mod. 54, of the 
Holy Innocents: BAr· 

TIZED i11 tkeirown hlood, 
See Mt. 28. 19 ref. 

8'·Mt. 20. 21 ref. 
h Mt. 20. 23 ref. 
k Mt. 10. 2-4 ref.; 20. 

20 ref. 
B Gr. docein; of men 

or things -refuted, rejJUt
able, and in reputation, 
whether deservedly, or 
undeservedly: 1 Cor. I:?. 

22 ; Gal. 2. 2, 6, 9. Plut. 
1. 1047 They which arl' 
REPUTED to be masters, 
are found seruing- the 
times. Alciph. 3. SS Tltey 
whi"ch HAD THE REPUTA

TION of pre-eminence in , 
wealth and birth. Stob. I 
Ed. 184 Calumny is not I 

found among real and 1 

true friends, /Jut among [ 
REPUTED mid seeming f 
frirnds. : 

9 Mt. 20. 25 ref. I 
m 9· 35 ref. I 



X. 43· 

" Mt. 20. 26 ref. 
>.. l\f t. 20. 27 ref. 
µ Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
n Mt. 20. 28 ref.; Mk. 

9· 35 ref. 
P Jo. 10. n-18; Acts 

7. 35; Rom. 3. 24; Eph. 
1. 7; l"it. 2. 14 ref. 

v Mt. 20. 26 ref. 
Q Rom. 5. Is ref. 
r Deut. 34. 1-4; Josh. 

5. 13-6. 27; 1 Kgs. 16. 
34; Mt. 20. 29: Lk. IO. 

30; Heb. 11. 30.- Sirac. 
24. 131 14 Exalted like a 
cedar iu Lebanon, or a 
rose-jlant in Jericho. 
Jos. A. 4. 6; B. 4. 8 
7ericlto isa wealthy City, 
in the Great Plain, about 
6 miles distant from tire 
7ordan, and 15/rom Je
rusalem; wlzich,by reason 
o_f a jlentzful spring- o_f 
water, is rick in gardens, 
palm-trees, balsam, and 
other rare products: yet 
is the diStrict extending 
thence to JentSalem rocky 
mul desert. 

rr Mt. 16. 17 ref. 
s Mt. 2. 23 ref. 
t Mt. r. I ref. 
u Heb. 12. 1, 2 Lay 

aside the sin wldck doth 
so easily beset us, and 
run, looking unto Jesus. 
Luc. 1. 762 To gain the 
Blessed City, we must, 
if need be, shake ojf Pa
rents and children, yea 

I cast away our very outer 
1 garment, if they hold us 

back tlrereby, and speed 
onward thitlzer, Cf. Lk. 
14. 26 ref. 

a Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

v Isa. 61. 1; Mt. 11. 5. 
w 5. 34 ref. 
T Mt. 9. 22 ref. 

11. By interp. House of 
unnPefigs. 

b By interp. House of 
dates Mt. 21. 17 ref. 

c Mt. 21. 1 ref. 
d Gen. 49. 10, I I Un

til Sltilolt come; binding 
!tis foal unto tlte vine, 
and !tis ass's colt unto 
tlt.echoicevine. For Clirist 
the True Vine, see Jo. 
15. 1-8. Cf. Judg. 5. 
10; 10. 4; 12. 14. 

ST. MARK. 

among you, shall be your K servant; 44 and 
mwhosoever would be Chief t among you, 
shall be the ""bondman of all: 45 for even 
the ILSon of Man is not come 11 to be 
served, but to serve; and Pto give his 
life a •price of redemption qfor many." 

46 AND they come unto rJericho. And 
as he went out from •Jericho, and his dis
ciples, and a large multitude with him, 
t the son of Tim::eus, ,,.Bartim::eus, a blind 
beggar, sat by the way-side. 47 And 
when he heard that it was Jesus of 'Na
zareth, he began to cry out, and say, 
"Jesus, thou 1Son of David, Have mercy 
on me." 48 And many rebuked him, 
that he should hold his peace : but he 
cried out a great deal the more, "Thou 
1Son of David, Have mercy on me." 49 
And Jesus stood still, and said, "t Call 
him." And they call the blind man, say
ing unto him, " Be of good courage: arise; 
he calleth thee." 50 And he, ucasting 
away his outer garment, t sprang up, and 
came to Jesus. 51 And Jesus answered 
and said unto him, "What wilt thou that 
I should <lo unto thee?" And the blind 
man said unto him, ""Teacher, vThat I 
may receive my sight." 52 And Jesus 
said unto him, "Go thy way: wthy faith 
hath Tsaved thee." And immediately •he 
received his sight, and followed t him in 
the way. 

XI. 1 AND when they draw nigh unto 
Jerusalem, unto a Beth phage and bBethany, 
at t <Olivet, he sendeth two of his dis
ciples, 2 and saith unto them, "Go ye to 
the village over against you, and straight
way, as ye enter therein, ye shall find da 
colt tied, whereon no man thath ever yet 
sat: loose it, and bring it. 3 And if any 

(r37) 

XI. 3· 

A.D. 30. 

Blind Beggar 
and the 

Son of David. 
Ey}s Ojened 

and 
Christ Folluwed. 
Mk. IO. 46-52. 

Lk. 18. 35-43. 
Mt, 20. 2g-34. 

The King 
Hie 

Grand Con.llict 
with 

The Priests 
and 

The Teachers. 
i. 

Royal Ride 
to 

Zion's City. 
Mk.11. I-It. 

Lk. 19. 29-44. 
Jo. I2. 1:2-19. 

Mt. 2r. 1-11. 



XI. 3· ST MARK. XI. 14. 
--------------------------

A.D. 30. 

Wit!un"ng Curse 
of 

Barren Profess-ion. 
Only Leaves. 

Mk. II. 12-1~ 
Mt. 21. 18, 19. 

one say unto you, 'Why do ye this?' say 
ye, 'The 13Lord hath need of it;' and 
straightway he tsendeth it hither+ again." 

4 And they went away, and found + a 
colt tied at a door without, off the 6 cross
road; and they loose it. 5 And certain of 
them that stood there said unto them, 
"What do ye loosing the colt?" 6 And 
they said unto them as Jesus had tsaid: 
and they let them go. 'I And they t bring 
the colt to Jesus, and put their outer gar
ments on it, and he sat thereon. 8 And 
many •spread their outer garments in the 
way; • others, + loose stuff for strewing, t 
which they had cut down out of the 
t fields: 9 and they that went before, and 
that followed, cried out :j:, 

" 8 Hosannal 
"'Blessed be He that cometh in the 

name of THE LORD! 
10 "Blessed be the coming KB:ingdom :j: of 

gour Father David! 
"o Hosanna in the ;o.. Highest!" 

[Ps. 118. 25, 26.] 

11 And the entered into Jerusalem, into. 
the P.Temple-Courts : and when he had 
looked round about upon all things, the 
hour being already late, he went out to 
h Bethany with kthe Twelve. 

12 AND on the morrow, when they were 
come out from h Bethany, he was hungry. 
13 And when he saw ma fig-tree afar off 
having leaves, he came, if •haply he might 
find anything thereon: and when he was 
come unto it, he found 0 nothing but leaves: 
mfor tit was not the time of figs. 14 And 
:j:he answered and said unto it, "May 

f3 Mt. 14. 28 ref. 
8 Gr. amj/wdmt; Lat. 

compitrun: Artem. 2'46 
Flying- about tlie CROSS

ROADS is a lokt'll ef tlll· 
settlement and disturb
ance. Pers. 5. 34 IVhen 
tire jwtlt t"s bewildrring-, 
and Error, (1[1torant ef 
tlie Way of Life, to 
hra11clu'11g ~CIWSS·ROALJS 
draws ti7l'tr)' tire anxious 
miwl. 

o Mt. 21. 8 ref. 
6 Mt. 21. 9 re( 
f Mt. 21. 9 ref. 
K Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
g Mt. 1. 1 ref., of Christ 

Lhc Son of David. 
A Mt. 21. 9 ref. 
µ.Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
h By interp. H ottse ef 

dates: Mt. 21. 17 ref. 
t 3· 14-19. 
m Gen. 3. 7; Judg. 9. 

rn, 11 ; Cant. 2. 11-13; 
Isa. 38. 21; Nah. 3. 12; 

Mt. 7. 16; Lk. 13. ~; 
Jo. 1. 49-51; Rev. 6. 
13. Theoph. C. P. 5. 
1 0/ Fig·IYees, some hear 
only early spring figs; 
some, only late winter 
jigs; others only tke real 
sea.soil fig; otl1ers, bot It 
kinds. Athen. 105 Some
times as !!arly as the be
ginning of spring; at 
other times, later, when 
figs hegin to ripen. Phi
lostr. Epp. 49 I send you 
some spring figs, and you 
wilt wonder at tl1eir 
being so early, or so late. 
&sop 284 A Jackdaw 
findingo1t afig·tree some 
winter figs not yet ripe, 
resolved to wait till tliey 
weregoodrijefigs:where
upon a fox remarked 
tlzat lier hojes knew how 
to mock, hut not to nour
islt. Plin. N. H. 16. 49 
bt tlte fig-tree there is 
tlu's peculiarity, tltat the 
leaf appears after the 
true fig, and under it: 
yet some kinds produce 
tlu: late figs after and 
above tlie leaf; and tliere 
are also the premature 
early figs, called at 
A thens tlie Fore-runners, 

11 Gr. ara; particle of im}robabi!ity: Acts 8. 22: 17. 27; l Cor. 15. 15. Dion. Chrys. 
1. 437 But let us see if HAPLY tlw common ,feojle have any clear understaudinc ef 

freedom and slavery. Aristid. I. 516 I tltink such is not tke case; hut if HAPLY it he 
so, I k1UJW you will forgive it. n Mt. 21. 19 ref. 
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XI. 14. 

Tr Mt. 21. 12 ref. 

P Mt. 2r. 12 ref.; Jo. 2. 
I3-17. 

q Deut. 12. II; 1 Kgs. 
8. 27-43; Ps. 65. 2; 68. 
28-32; 72. 8-19; Isa. 2. 
2-5; 56. 3-8; Mal. 1. u. 

a Verse 27 ref. 

T Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
r 12. 12 ref. 

1 r. 22 ref, 

'Lk. 21.37. 

II Mt. 8. 19 ref. ; 23. 7 
ref. 

u 5. 34 ref, 

ST MARK. 

no one eat fruit from off thee any more 
for ever." And his disciples heard it. 

15 AND they come to Jerusalem. And 
the entered into the "Temple-Courts, 
Pand began to drive out them that sold 
and tthem that bought in the "Temple
Courts, and overthrew Pthe tables of the 
Money-changers, and Pthe seats of them 
that sold the doves; 16 and he suffered not 
that any one should carry a vessel through 
the "Temple-Courts [Ps. 6g. 9J: 17 and he 
taught titan, and said unto them, "Is it 
not written, 

'qMyHouse shall be called 
•qA House of Prayer for all nations'? 

[Isa. 56. 7.] 

PBut *ye have made it 
'A robbers' den.'" 

Uer. 7. 11.] 

18 And the ta-High-Priests and the 
'Doctors of the Law heard it, and •sought 
how they. might destroy him: for they 
were afraid of him; tfor 'the whole multi
tude was astonished at his teaching. 19 
And twhen it was evening, tthey went 
out of the City. 

20 And tas they passed by early in the 
morning, they saw the fig-tree withered 
away from the roots. 21 And I'eter, call
ing to remembrance, saith unto him, 
"II Teacher, Behold, the fig-tree which thou 
cursedst is withered away!" 22 And Jesus 
answered and saith unto them, '"Have 
faith in God. 23 tVerily I say unto you, 
uwhosoever shall say unto this mountain, 
'Be thou taken up, and be thou cast into 
the sea;' and ushall not- doubt in his heart, 
but shall believe that tthat which he speak
eth cometh to pass; he shall have it sot. 
24 Therefore I say unto you, "All things 
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XI. 24. 

A.D. 30. 

ii. 
Purging 

of 
God's House. 

The Robbers' Dell. 
Selling 

and 
Buying 

and 
Exchangi"ng. 

Mk. II. 15-19. 

Lk. 19. 45, 46. 
Mt. 21. :i2, 13, 17. 

Faith's PO'Wer 
for 

E_ffedual Prayer. 
Mk. II. 20-26. 
Mt. 21. 20-22. 



XI. 24. 

A.D.30. 

iii. 
Nature 

of 
His Authority. 

Dilemma 
of 

joJi,,'s Baptism. 
Mk. II. 27-33. 
Lk. 20. i-8. 
Mt. 21. 23-27. 

iv. 
Condemnation 

of 
Rebellion. 
Para/J/e 
ef the 

Wicked Husband-
men, 

and the 
Rejected Stone. 

Mk. 12. i:-12. 

Lie. 20. ir--19. 
Mt. 21. 33-¢. 

ST MARK. 

whatsoever ye fpray for and beg, believe 
that ye freceive them, and ye shall have 
them. 25 And when ye ustand praying, 
vforgive llwhatever ye have against any, 
'that your Father also which is in Heaven 
may forgive you your trespasses." 26 t. 

27 AND they come again to Jerusalem. 
And as he is walking in the 8Temple
Courts, the 8 High-Priests and the •Doc
tors of the Law and the Elders come unto 
him: 28 and they t said unto him, ""By 
what authority doest thou these things? 
tor "who gave thee this authority to do 
these things?" 29 And Jesus tsaid unto 
them, "t I will ask you one question, and 
answer me, and I will tell you wby what 
authority I do these things: 30 x The 
Baptism of xJohn, was it Yfrom Heaven, 
or of men? Answer me." 31 And they 
freasoned with themselves, saying, "If we 
shall say, 'From Heaven;' he will say, 
'Why then did ye not believe him?' 32 
Buthhall we say, 'Ofmen;"'-they feared 
the people: •for all held that xJohn twas 
a Prophet in<leed. 33 And they answered 
tJesus and say, "We know not." And 
Jesus tsaith unto them, "Neither do *I 
tell you wby what authority I do these 
things." 

XII. 1 AND he began to speak unto 
them in ~parables: "a A man planted a 
vineyard, and set a hedge about it, and 
digged a P-wine-vat, and built a tower, and 
let it out to husbandmen, and •took his 
journey intb a strange country. 2 And 
he sent to the husbandmen, at the season, 
a servant, that he might receive from the 
husbandmen of the tfruits of the vineyard. 
3 And they took him, and hbeat him, and 
sent him away empty. 4 And again he 
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XII. 4. 

u Mt. 6. s ref. 

• Mt. 6. 14 ref. 
11Mt.18. •B. 

6 Mt. 21. 12 rer. 
9 Gr. nrckiereus; of 

higher rank than the 
so-called C ltiif Priests : 
Ex. 28. 1-4; 29. 29, 30: 
Lcv.8. 6-12; 21. 10-15; 

Mt. 2. 4; 26. 57--65: 27. 
1-6, 20, 41, 62; Lk. 3. 2; 
Jo. II. 4g-51; Acts 23. 
2-si Heb. 3. 1; 4- 14; 
8. 1-3 ; 9. 25 ; Sirac. 45. 
6-24. Jos. A. 7. 5. 9 The 
HIGH-PRIESTS Sadak and 
A biatlta,,., David having 
madeSadok HIGH-PRIEST 

jointly witlt A biat!tar. 
11. 5 Joachim HIGH

l'RIEST, Ezra a Cltie_/ 
Priest. 20. 10 Aaron was 
t!te first HIGH-l'RIEST, 

nnd !tis descendants a
lone can have the HIGH

PRIESTHOOD: at first 
the HIGH·l'RIESTS held of
fice .for life, but after
ward not always j divers 
being appointed HIGH

PRIESTS by Herod, A nlte
latts, and the R oman.s in 
rapid succession. 

K. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
w Mt. 7· 29; 9· 6; II. 

27; 28. 17; Jo. 3. 2, 35; 
5· 1g--47; 8. 28-42; •7· 
2, 21; Acts4. 7. Cf. Deut. 
13. l-5. 

11: Mt. 21. 25 ref.; Mk. 
1. 4 ref. 

1 1 Sam. 26. 19; Acts 
5· 38, 39· 

£Mt. 21. 25 ref. 
A Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
• Mt. 20. 1 ref. 
µ. Gr. ltyjolenion j Eng. 

wine-vat; the receptacle 
for receiving the liquor 
from the wine - press : 
rsa. 16. 10, A. V. press; 
Joel 3. 13 Tke wine-press 
is full, the VATS over· 
flow. Hag. 2. 16. Geop. 
451 As soon as t!te grapes 
are cast into tlte wi·ne
jress, let them be well 
trodden, t!tat t!te lilJUD' 
may flow out freely into 
the WINE-VAT. 

v Mt. 25. 14 ref. 
b Mt. 21. 35 ref. 



XII. 4. 

b Mt. 21. 35 ref. 
rr Gr. cefhalceoun == 

11•Nmd in tlze head: see 
Note. 

u Mt. 3. 17 ref. 
C Jo. I. 17, 18; IO. 36; 

Heb. 1. 1, 2. 

'T I\h. 21. 37 ref. 

d Lk. 20. 14 ref. Cf. 
ML 25. 34 ref. 

e Gen. 15. 3· 

f Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

1 g Mt. 20. r ref. 

b Mt. 21. 41 ref. 

t Mt, 22. 8 ref. 

fJ Mt. 22. 29 ref. 

m Mt. 21. 42 ref. 

& Mt. 21. 42 ref, 

i n Ps. 2. 2; 27. 12; 31. 
I IJ; 35· II; Mt. 12. 14; 
1 

26. 3-5 1 14-16; 27, r, 2; 
Mk. 11. 18; Lk. 4. 28, 
29; 19. 47, 48; Jo. 5. 16 
-18; 7. 30, 43, 44; 8. 59; 
IO, 31-39; ll. 55-57. 

9 Mt. 26. 48 ref, 
IC Mt. 13. 3 ref, 
A Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
µ Mt. 22. 16 ref. 

ii Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

P Lk. 20, 21 ref. 

q Mt. 22. 16 ref. 
r Mt. 22. 17 ref. 
7r Mt. 17. 25 ref. 

a Mt. 6. 2 ref. 

ST MARK. 

sent unto them another servant; and 
bhim they +"wounded in the head, and 
tdishonoured. 5 And the sent another; 
and b him they killed: and many others; 
bbeating some, and killing some. 6 :l:He 
had yet one .. dearly-beloved son: <he sent 
him last unto them, saying, 'They will 
'reverence my son.' 7 But those husband
men said unto themselves·, 'This is dthe 

, heir: come, let us kill him, and d the in
heritance e shall be ours.' 8 And they 
took him and fkilled him, and thrust him 
out of ll"the vineyard. 9 What :l:will the 
Lord of the vineyard do?" "h He will 
come and destroy the husbandmen, and 
kwill give the vineyard unto others." 10 
"Have ye not so much as read this Fl Scrip
ture, 

'm The stone which the builders re
jected, 

'm This is become the head of the 6 cor· 
ner: 

11 'This is THE LORD'S doing, 
'And it is marvellous in our eyes'?" 

[Ps. 118. 22, 23.] 

12 Aud nthey sought to 9arrest him, 
yet feared the multitude: for they knew 
that he had spoken the •parable against 
them. And they left him, and wtnt away. 

13 AND they send unto him certain of 
the A Pharisees and of the µ. Herodians, that 
they may catch him in his speech. 14 
And when they are come, they say unto 
him, "•Teacher, We know that thou art 
true, and carest not for any one; for thou 
Pregardest not the person of men, but 
teachest the qWay of Gud truly. 'ls it 
lawful to give "tribute unto Cresar, or not? 
15 'Shall we give, or shall we not give?" 
But he, knowing their .. hypocrisy, said 
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XII. 15. 

A.D. 30. 

v. 
Defeat 

of 
Crarty Attacks. 
(1) Erastianism: 

Pharisees 
with 

Herodians. 
Clturck and State, 

or 
C tesar and God. 
Mk. I2. 13-17. 

Lk. 20. 20-26. 

Mt. 22. 15-22. 



XII. 15. 

A.D. 30. 

(:11) Rationalism : 
Sadducees. 

TN R~surrccti'on. 
Mk. 12. 18-27. 

Lk. 20. 27-38. 
Mt. 22. 23-33. 

ST MARK. 
--·-· ·- - ·----------

unto them, "\Vhy tempt ye me? Bring 
me a Tshilling, that I may see it." 16 And 
they brought it. And he saith unto them, 
"Whose is this image, and inscription?" 
An<l they said unto him, "Cresar's." 17 
And Jesus +said, '"Pay unto Cresar the 
things that are Cresar's, and unto God the 
things that are God's." And they tmar
velled at him exceedingly. 

18 AND there come unto him /lSaddu
cees, which say there is no t Resurrection: 
and they asked him, saying, 19 " 6 Teacher, 
u Moses vwrote for us, 

•wif any one's brother die, and leave 
'a wife behind, and leave no child, let 
'his brother take his wife, and wraise 
' up seed unto his brother.' 

[Deut. 25. 5.] 

20 There were seven brethren: and the 
first took a wife, and dying left no seed. 
21 And the second took her, and died, 
tleaving no seed: and the third after the 
same manner; 22 and the seven: +they 
left no seed. Last of all the woman died 
also. 23 In xthe Resurrection t, whose 
wife shall she be of them? For the seven 
had her to wife." 24 Jesus+ said unto 
them, "Do ye not therefore go astray, not 
knowing the 8 Scriptures, nor the power 
of God? 25 For when they xrise again 
from the dead, they neither marry, nor are 
given in marriage, but xare as Angelst in 
Heaven. 26 But as touching the dead, 
xthat they rise, have ye not read in the 
Book of' Moses, at the •Evergreen Thom
bush, how aGod spake unto him, saying, 

'*I am athe God of Abraham, 
'And a God of Isaac, 
'And a God of Jacob'? [Ex. 3. 6.J 

27 tHe is not the God of dead men, but 
of living men. tYe do greatly go astray." 
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XII. 27. 

T Mt. 20. 2 rer. 

s Rom. 13 7; 1 Pet. 2. 

r7. N.B. Cf. their GIVE 

in verse 14 with our Lord's 
word PAV. 

/l Mt. 3. 7 ref. 

t Jo. II. 24 ref. 

6 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

u Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
v 2 Kgs. 17. 37; 1 Cor. 

9· 9; Gal. 3. ro. Xen. 
Mem. 1, 2 What isLawP 
Law is that which the 
Governing- Body, wltetlter 
few or many, after due 
deliberation, in respect ef 
duties, does WRITE. Cf. 
Scripture, Mt. 22. 29 ref. 

w Mt. 22. 24 ref. 
JE Jo. u. 24 ref.• 
6 Mt. 22. 29 ref. 
" Mt. r7. 3 ref. 
IC Gr. batos; Heb. se

nelt ; Lat. rubus; now 
including our acacia, 
bramble, blackberry, rasp
berry, &c. &c. : Ex. 3. 
2-4, A.V. lmsli; Deut. 
33. 16; Lk. 6. 44; Acts 7. 
3<>-35. Phil. ] . 2. 91 
Tiu DATOS is a weak and 
thorny plant: and tl1e 
burning- but unconsumed 
and "tltorny DA TOS is an 
t"mage of God's peojJle, 
weak i"n themselves, a 
ferll to thet"r foes, and 
safe t"n affliction. Arist. 
Plant. I. 4 Some plants, 
wltt"ck are midway be
tween Trees and Herhs, 
and are called Buskes, 
have many branches in 
their roots, as the wil
low, and tlte DATOS. 

Theoph. H. P. I. 9 The 
&ATOS, lt"ke tke t"vy, is an 
F.VER-GRREN. Plin. N. H. 
16. 33 Of RVER·GREEN 

trees are tlte fir, box, 
&c.; and o/EVER-GREEN 

shrubs are the reed anti 
a certain RUBUS. See 
Note. 

a Mt. 22. 31 ref. 



XII. 28. 

J.. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

I b Deut. 4. 35-39; 6. 4, 
I s; 2 Sam. 22. 32; Ps. 86. 

JO; Isa. 37. 16i 43• 10-

12; 44· 8; 45· 5-25; Jo. 
17. 3; rCor. 8. 4-6; Eph. 
4. 6; r Tim. 2. 5. Phil. 
]. 1. 41 From Jl{oses' ac· 
criunt ef the Creation, we 
kant tlte Existence and 
Unity of God, against 
A theists and Polytheists. 
!\Jax. Tyr. 17. 5 Amid all 
tlu: stnJe concerning- the 
nature ef the Godhead, 

in every land, by 
ml'n o/ every rank and 
fonbue, is it acknow
ledged that there is One 
God, tlu King and Father 
ef all, and many gods, 
cltildren of God, who 
ntlc and reign witlt kim. 
Cf. J 0. I. 12; IO. 35· 

c i\lt. 22. 37 ref. 
d Mt. 22. 39 ref. 
c Deut. 10. i2; r Sam. 

15. 22; Ps. 50. 8-51. 19; 
ha. 1. 10--20; Jer. 7. 21 

-28; Hos. 6. 6; Mic. 6. 
6-16; Rom. 7. 12; 13. 9, 
10; Gal. 5. 14; Heb. 10. 
1--10; Jas.2.8. See Mt. 
g. 13 ref.; 22. 40 ref. 

µ Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
v Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 

rer. 
7r Heb. 10. 5, 6 ref. 
u Mt. 3. 2 ref. 

f3 Mt. 21. 12 ref. 

6 Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

9 Mt. 1. 16 ref. 
r Mt. 1. 1 ref. 
g 2 Sam. 23. 2; Mt. 22. 

43 re(; 2 Tim. 3. 16 ref. 

h Mt. 22. 44 ref. 

ST MARK. 

28 AND there came one of the >-Doctors 
of the Law, which had heard them ques
tioning together: and, knowing that he 
had answered them well, he asked him, 
'"Which is the First Commandment of 
all?" 29 :t:Jesus answered, "The First 
tis, 

'Hear, 0 Isra~l ! 
'b THE LORD our God is one Lord: 

30 'cAnd thou shalt love THE LORD thy 
God, 

' 0 With all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind, and 
with all thy might.' 

[Deut. 6. 4, 5.) 

31 tThe second is this, 

'a Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.' 
[Lev. 19· 18.] 

<There is no other Commandment greater 
than these." 32 !The IL Doctor of the Law 
said unto him, '"Well, •Teacher! Thou 
hast said truly: for phe is one; and there 
is none other but he: 33 and 0 to love him 
with all the heart, and with all the under
standing, !and with all the might, and dto 
love one's neighbour as one's self, <is 
more than all "whole-burnt-offerings and 
sacrifices." 34 And when Jesus saw that 
he answered discreetly, he said unto him, 
"Thou art not far from the "'Kingdom of 
God." And no one durst ask him any 
more questions. 

35 AND Jesus answered and said, as 
he taught in the llTemple-Courts, "How 
say the 6 Doctors of the Law that the 
8 Christ is rDavid's son? 36 tDavid him
self said gin the Holy Spirit, 

'THE LORD said unto· my Lord, 
'hSit thou down on my right hand, 
'hUntil I put thine enemies tunder 

thy feet.' [Ps. no. l.] 

(143) 

XII. 36. 

A.D. 30. 

(3) Legal ism : 
La-wyers. 
The First 

Commandment. 
Mk. 12. 28-34. 
Lk. 20. 39, 40. 
Mt. 22. 34-40. 

(4) Conclusion : 
Discomfiture 

of 
Adversaries. 

David's 
Son and Lord. 

Mk. 12. 35-37. 
Lk. 20. 41-44. 
Mt. 22. 41-46. 



XII. 37. 

A.D. 30. 

vi. 
Warning 
against 

The Teachers. 
Worldly Pride 

am/ 
Slta.111 Prayers. 

Mk. u. 38-40. 
Lk. 20. 45-47. 
Mt. 23. 1-7. 

0 jfertory Gifts 
a,,,/ 

Tke WU:luw's Mites. 
Mk. 12. 41-44. 
Lk .... 1-4. 

The Xl.ng 
BieWarnJngs 

of 
Bis Com1ng 

and 
The End. 

i. 
General Prophecy: 
Razing of Temple. 
Mk. 13. 1, 2. 

Lk. 21. 5, 6. 
ML 24. 1, 2. 

ii. 
Private 

Sign Prophecies. 
(1) Fore Signs. 

Mk. 13. 3-13. 
Lk. 21. 7-19. 
Mt. 2+ 3-14; ~ 

10. 17-22. 

ST MARK. 

37 :i: David himself calleth him Lord: and 
hwhence is he his son?" And the com
mon people kheard him gladly. 

38 AND he said t in his teaching, 
"mBeware of the •Doctors of the Law, 
which desire to walk in Arobes, and mto 
have salutations in the market-places, 39 
and mchief seats in the Synagogues, and 
chief places at suppers : 40 they which 
n devour the widow~' houses, and in "pre
tence mmake long prayers: Pthese shall re
ceive a sorer •judgment." 

41 AND the sat down over against the 
"Treasury, and beheld how the multitude 
cast money into the Treasury. And many 
rich cast in much. 42 Aud there came 
one poor widow, and cast in two .. mites, 
which make a farthing. 43 And he called 
his disciples unto him, and tsaid unto 
them, "Verily I say unto you, qThis poor 
widow hath cast in more than all they 
which thave been casting into the "Trea
sury: 44 for all they have cast in of their 
Toverplus; but she of her want hath cast 
in all that she had, even all her living." 

XIII. 1 AND AS HE was going out 
of the ,a Temple-Courts, one of his disciples 
saith unto him, "&Teacher, a Behold what 
manner of stones, and what manner of 
buildings are here/" 2 And Jesus :i: said 
unto him, "Seest thou these great build
ings? bThere shall not be left :;: here one 
stone upon another, that shall not be 
broken down." 

3 AND as he sat upon the cMount of 
Olives, over against the 8Temple-Courts, 
d Peter and James and John and Andrew 
asked him privately, 4 "Tell us: When 
shall these things be? And what shall be 

(•H) 

XIII. 4. 

h Mt. 1. 1 tef. 
• .6. 20: Lk. 19. 48. 
m Mt. 6. 1-18: 26. 48 

ref.; Lk. 12. 1; 14. 7-11 
ref. 

1t. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
A Gr. stole: 16. 5; Lk. 

15, 22; Rev. 7. 9-I4. 
2 Mac. 3. 15, A. V. Tiu 
Priests in tlieir VRST

!'\!RNTS, Xcn. Cyr. e. I 

Cyrus •was of opinion 
that Rulers sltould not 
""ly surpass their suh
j'ects in goodness, !mt 
s/1011/d impose upon tltem 
by outward appearances: 

1 wlterefore lte and !tis 
nobles ndojJted the long 
Median RODE, to cover 
jJerso11al defects, and give 
tlt.e impression ef lt.ei'glt.t 
and beauty. 

n Ex. 22. 22; 24. 17; 

Job 24. 3; Ps. 94. 6: Isa. 
1. 17-23; J er, 7. 6: Ezek. 
22. 7; Mal. 3. s; ]as. 1. 27. 

µ. Gr. jJrophasi's; opp. 
truth, reality: Acts 27. 

30; Phil. I. 18. 
P Lk. 12. 47 1 48 ref. 
v Gr. crima; Lat. j'u

dicium; A. S. dom; Eng. 
doom, j'udcment, sen
tence;· esp. of particular 
judicial sentences and de
crees of Judgment, sought 
or passed: Ex. 18. 22, 

A. V. matter; 1 Kgs. 3. 
28; Ps. 69. 30; 103. 6; 
Lk. 23. 40; 2+ 20; Acts 
24. 25; Rom. 5. 16 j 1 Cor. 
11. 29; Gal. 5. lo; r Pet. 
4. 17; Rev. 17. r; 18. 20. 

Sirac. 41. 3, 4 Fear not 
tlte SENTENCE of death, 
wlticlt is the SENTENCE 

of God upon all flesh. 
Cf. Mt. 1>. 36 ref. 

Tr Lk. 21. 1 ref. 
a Lk. 12. 59 ref. 
q Lk. 21. 3 ref. 
'T Mt. 14. 20 ref. 
fJ Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
6 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 

ref. 
a Mt. 24. 1 ref. Tac. 

Hist. 5. 12 The Temple 
at Jerusalem was like 
a citadel of e.xtraordi
nary strength; the very 
cloisters surrounding it 
forming a no6le bulwark. 

b Lk. 19. 44 ref. 
c Mt. 21. 1 ref. 
8 Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
d Mt. 10. 2 ref. i Mk. 

9- 2 ref. 



XIII. 4. 

11C Mt. 24. 3 ref.; Acts 
21. 27. 

e Mt. 24. 4 ref. "'ilh 
:ill these Prophecies, cf. 
throughout the remark
:i.blc extracts from Jo-;e
phus in the margin of St 
Matt. 

r Jer. 29. 8; 2Th. 2. r 
-3; 2 Pet. 3. 17; r Jo. 4. 1. 

II' Mt. 24. 24 ref. 
h Rev. 6. 1-17. 

>...Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

Ir. Mt. 24. 7 ref. 

m Mt. 24. 8 ref. 

n Mt. 10. 17-22 ref. 
Tac. Ann. 15. 44 Per.sons 
n./lo were detested fo'Y 
tluir [imaginary]crimes, 
and by tlte common people 
7l•ere called Cllristians. 

µ. Mt. 8. 4 ref. 
11 Mt. 28. 18 ref. 
v Mt. 4. 23 ref. 

rr Mt. 6. 27 ref, 

q Acts 2. 4; 4. 8, 13, 31. 
er. Acts I. 16; Heb. I, I; 

2 Tim. 3. 16 ref. 

a Ps. 3. 1, of the insur
rection of Absalom against 
his Father David. 

T Mt. 10. 22 rer. 
r Mt. 24. 15 ref. 
f3 Gr. bdelugn1a, and 

cogn. ; of disgusting and 
loatlisome oLjects, esp. 
the impure objects of 
idolatrous worship: Lev. 
11. 9-13, 41-47; Deut. 
"'Y· 16-18; 2 Chr. 15. s; 
Isa. 66. 3; Jer. 4. 1, 2; 7. 
30; 13. 27; Ezck. II. 18 
-21; 20. 7, 8; Dan. 9. 27; 
It. 31: 'Lk. 16. 15: Rom. 
2. 22; Tit. 1. 16; Rev. 17. 
4, 5 Tlie Woman in scar
let, Babylon tlze Great, 
tllr ~11 otiicr ef Ha riots 
a,,d ABOMINATIONS. 

8, 27. 

ST :MARK. 

the sign when t these things are all about 
to be •ended?" 5 And <Jesus :j:began to 
say unto them, "fBeware lest any one lead 
you astray. 6 tg Many shall come in my 
name, saying, '*I am he;' and shall lead 
many astray. 7 But hwhen ye hear of 
wars and rumours of wars, be not alarmed : 
+they .I.must come to pass, but the end is 
not yet. 

8 "For nation shall rise against nation, 
and Kingdom against Kingdom: :J:kt11ere 
shall be earthquakes in divers places, there 
shall be faminest. These things are 'the 
mbeginning of travail.' 9 But *ye, take 
ye heed to yourselves .. tnThey will deliver 
you up to Councils, and nin Synagogues 
shall ye be beaten; aye, and nye shall 
stand before Governors and Kings for my 
sake, for a I'- witness unto them. 10 PAnd 
the "Gospel must first be preached among 
all nations .. 11 tnAnd when they bring 
you, delivering you up, ""take no thought 
beforehand what ye shall speak t: but 
whatsoever shall be given you in that very 
hour, that speak ye; for qit is not *ye 
that speak, but the Holy Spirit. 12 11 And 
the brother shall deliver up the brother to 
death, and the Father the child, and the 
children shall .. rise in insurrection against 
the Parents, and put them to death. 13 
11 And ye shall be hated of all men for my 
name's sake. But he that •patiently en
dureth unto the end, that man shall be 
saved. 

14 "And when ye shall see 

"The II Abomination of Desolation' 
[Dan. 9· 2'7; II. JI; 12, I 1.] 

tstanding where the ought not, (he that 
readeth, let him understand), then let 

(145) 

XIII. 14. 

A.D. 30. 

• 

(2; The Abomination 
and 

Great Tribulation. 
Mk. 13. 14-23. 
Lk. 21. 20-24; 

17. 31-33. 
Mt. 24. 15-25. 

IO 



XIII. 14. 

A.D. 30. 

(3) The Darkness 
and 

Quaking Heavens 
• and 

Gathering 
of 

Christ's Elect. 
Mk. 13. 24-27. 
Lk. 21. 25-28. 

ML 24. 29-JI. 

ParaNe 
o.f 

Tiu Fig-tree 
and 

Tiu Summer. 
Mk. 13. 28---31. 
Lk. 21. 29-33. 
ML 24. 32-35. 

ST MARK. 

them that are in Judrea flee to the moun
tains; 15 :t: let him that is on the housetop 
not go down:t:, nor enter in, to take any
thing out of his house; 16 and let him 
that is in the field not turn back to take 
his coat. 17 But •woe unto them that 
are with child, and to them that give suck 
in those days! 18 And pray ye that :t:it 
be not in the winter. 19 For 'those days 
shall be tribulation, such as hath not been 
from the beginning of the creation which 
God created until now, aye, and shall not 
be. 20 And uexcept the Lord had short
ened the days, no flesh should have been 
saved: but u for the 8elect's sake, whom he 
hath chosen, he hath shortened the days. 
21 And then if anyone shall say unto you, 
'Lo, here is the Christ;' tand, 'Lo, there;' 
believe it not: 22 for v False-Christs and 
False-Prophets shall rise, and shall give 
Bsigns and •wonders, for to draw astray, if 
possible, :t:the 8 elect. 23 But *ye, take 
ye heed: ! I have foretold you all things. 

24 "And in those days, after that tribu
lation, wthe sun shall be darkened, and 
wthe moon shall not give her light, 25 and 
wthe stars tshall be falling from Heaven, 
and .wthe 1o. Hosts which are in Heaven 
shall be shaken. 26 And x then shall they 
see the P.Son of Man coming in the clouds 
with great power and glory: 27 and Ythen 
shall he send ! the Angels, and Y shall 
gather together his •elect from the four 
winds, from the uttermost part of earth 
unto the uttermost part of Heaven. 

[Isa. 34. 4; Dan. 7. 13.] 

28 "And learn the ""parable from the 2 fig
tree: When its branch is already become 
tender, and putteth forth its leaves, ye know 
that the summer is nigh. 29 So also *ye, 

(146) 

XIII. 29. 

• Mt. 24. 19 ref. 

t. Mt. 24. 21 ref, 

u 2 Esdr. 2. 13 PYay 
for few days, tliat tluy 
may be shortened. 

8 Col. 3. 12 ref. 

v Mt. 24. 24 ref. 

6 Mt. 12. 38 ref. 
IC Acts 2. 19 ref. 

w Mt. 24. 29 ref. 
>.. Gr. dynameis; Heb. 

tsabaotk; Lat, virtutes; 
sc. Warrior Hosts, or 
Anny, represented by the 
Stars; opp. Messenger 
Angels: Josh. 5. I4 1 I5, 
at the Conquest of Jeri
cho: Tiu C ajJtain ef the 
Lord's HosTs, witk a 
drawn sword. 1 Kgs. 22, 

I91 before the battle of 
Ramoth-gilead: The Lord 
mt ltis Throne, and liis 
HOSTS 01t eitlter side. 
2 Kgs. I7. I6, wich Deut. 
4. 19, and Job 38. 7. Ps. 
24. 8- 10 Tiu! Lurd 
mi'ghty £n battle, the 
Lord ef HosTs, is the 
King o.f Glory. 33. 6; 
103. 20, 2I; I4B. I, 2; Isa. 
24. 2I-23: J4· 4; Dan. 
8. IO; Rom. B. 38; I Pet. 
3. 22. Cf. Lk. 2. 13. 

I Mt. 24. 30 ref. 
µ. Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
1 Mt. 24. JI ref. 
v Col. 3. 12 ref. 
" Mt. IJ. 3 ref. 
• 11. 13 ref. 



XIII. 29. 

a. l\lt. 5. 18 ref. 
b Mt. 24. 36 ref. 
c Jo. 1. 1, 14; 5. 19, 30; 

8. :?8; 12. 49; 14. 10, 28; 
17. 5; Ph;J. 2. 6-8; Heb. 
2. lJ· 

,1 Mt. 24. 42 ref. 
u l\lt. 25. 14 ref. 
'T Adopting the follow

ing division of the hours: 
l.rrll' Evening Watch= 
6 l'.M.-9 P.M. or La!t• 
E;:•cniug; Jlfidniglt! 
Jf"alc/t=9 P.1\1.-121'.J\I. 

N ill iduigltt; C ockcnnlJ
in.i; TVa!clt = 12 r. r.1.
l A.J\I. or Cockcrowing; 
E1rrlJ' 11/orning- Watc!t, 
including Dawn= 3 A.M. 

~6 A.M. or JJ/orning, or 
Sunrise, as roughly as
..;umed; whence the day
hours being reckoned in 
order, Third Hour= 9 
A.:"11.; Si.rift Hour, or 
1\'oon = 12 Noon; Jlhnt!t 
l!our=3 P.M.; Evening 
=3 P.M.--6 P.M. or Sun
sd Strab. 7. 35 It is 
sunrise on flu: top o/ t!te 
mmmtain, wlten it is only 
f/11.' beginning ef COCK

CIWWING Oil the slwre. 
Geop. 1153Atdnw11, and 
al COCK-CROWING, or at 
noon, rrnd at lite nin!lt 
ltM1r. Const. Apost. 8. 
3~ Make Prn,;1ers at 
/)awn, and at the Tltird 
IMur, and Sixtli, and 
Xinth, and at Evening, 
rllld again at COCK-CROW-

1:\'G, because tltis latter 
hour heral({s tlte ajproac!t 
<:f day. Cf. Mt. 14. 25 
ref.; 20. 1-8; 26. 34 ref.; 
Lk. 24. 1 ref. 

fJ Lk. 22. 1 ref. 
611.27ref. 
6 Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
f 12. 12 ref. 
ic l\lt. 26. 48 ref. 
A Gr. dolos; opp.force: 

Ex. 21. 14 I/ any kill loy 
c;nu::, tltou shalt tal<'e 
l1im from mine A /tar, 
t/1,ithe die. Jo. 1. 48; 2 

Cur. 12. 16; I Th. 2. 3. 
Milt. P. L. 1. 121 To wage 
fly .force or GU ILE etental 

ST MARK. 

when ye _see these things coming to pass, 
know ye that it is nigh, eveJt at the doors. 
30 Verily I say unto you, This generation 
shall not pass away, till all these things 
be done. 31 •Heaven and earth shall 
pass away, but •my sayings shall not pass 
away. 

32 "BuTbofthat day tor hourknoweth 
no one, no, not tan Angel in Heaven, 
<nor the Son, but the Father. 33 Take 
ye heed; dwatch:: for ye know not when 
the time is. 

34 "As a man .. gone a journeying in 
a strange country, which left his house, 
and gave his servants their authority, ito 
each his work: and d the porter he com
manded to watch. 35 d Watch therefore: 
for ye know not when the Lord of the 
house cometh, twhether at 7 late even, or 
at midnight, or at 7 cockcrowing, or. at 
7 early morn; 36 lest coming suddenly he 
find you sleeping. 37 d And t that which 
I say unto you, I say unto all, 

«d\VATCH !" 

XIV. 1 AND AFTER two days was 
the fl Passover, and fl Unleavened Bread: 
and the 8 High-Priests and the 8 Doctors of 
the Law fsought how they might •arrest 
him by 1-guile, and kill him. 2 tFor they 
said, "Not at the "Feast: gperadventure 
there will be an uproar of the People." 

3 AND as he was in h Bethany, in the 
house of Simon the "Leper, as he "sat at 
meat, kthere came a woman having an 

•war. µ Mt. 27. 15 ref. g Jos. B. r. 4 The 7ews chiqly choose Feasts 
.for 111al.:i11g iltsurrection. 6. 9 At !lie Passover were collected bi. Jerusalem above 2t 
mi//imts of men. Xcn. Hell. 4. 2 During a Feast Nations do not rven e.r •cute con
do1111ed crimi,rals; but tltese chose a Feast/or their- massacre, to gain tlie more victi1i1s. 
/F.n. Pol. 22 Revolutions are generally attempted at Feast-times. Cf. Lk. :13. :1 ref. 

h Ily interp. House of Dates: Mt. 2:1. 17 ref. v Mt. 8. 2 ref. 
rr 6, 39 ref. Ir. Jo. u. 2 It was Mary, sister of Lazarus, whicle anointed tlte Lord. 

(•47) 

XIV. 3. 

A.D. JO. 

iii. 
Private 

Admonition 
of 

Watchfulness. 

Mk. 13. 32> JJ· 
Mt. 24. 36, 42. 

Parable 
ef 

Tlte Porter. 

Mk. '3· J4-J7· 

The King 
Bis Sulferillg 

and 
Felon Death. 

Rulers' Plot 
for 

Christ's Death. 
Mk. 14. r, 2. 

Lk. 22. 1, 2. 
Mt. 26. 1-5. 

Emhalming 
for 

Christ's Burial. 
Jlfary's 1lfemoria!. 

Mk. 14. J--9· 
Jo. 12. 1-9. 

l\It. 26. 6-13 . 

I0-2 



XIV. 3. 

A.D. JO· 

Treachery 
for 

Christ's Betrayal. 
7udas I scnri'ot 

and 
Blood·mo11ey. 

Mk. 14. IO, JI, 

Lk. 22. 3-6. 
111t. 26. 14-16. 

Christ's 
Last Passo\"er 

and 
Last Supper. 
Foretelli11c 

of 
Tlte Traitor. 

Mk. I4- 12-21. 

Lk.22.7-18,21-23. 
Jo. 13. 1-30. 
Mt. 26. 17-25. 

ST MARK. 

"alabaster vase of •perfume of 11 pure nard, 
kvery costly: tshe brake the vase, and 
poured it oYer his head. 4 But there were 
certain which had indignation within them
selves, ts11J'i11g, "'Vherefore was this waste 
of the •perfume made? 5 kFor this tper
fume might have been sold for above three 
hundred 8 shillings, and m given to the 
poor." And they did •chide her vehe
mently. 6 But Jesus said, "Let her alone: 
why trouble ye her? She hath wrought a 
good work on me. 7 For mye have the 
poor always with you, and whensoever ye 
will, ye can talways do them good; but 
"me ye have not always. 8 She hath done 
what she could: she hath aforehand Pper
fumed my body for the "preparation unto 
burial. 9 tAnd verily I say unto you, 
Wheresoever tthe "Gospel shall be preach
ed in the whole world, this also which this 
woman hath done, shall be spoken for a 
memorial of her." 

10 AND qJudas Iscariot, t which was 
one of rthe Twelve, went away unto the 
vHigh-Priests, to deliver him up unto 
them. 11 And when tl1ey heard it, they 
were glad, and •promised to give him 
money [Zech. "· 12]. And he sought how 
he might deliver him up opportunely. 

12 AND the first day of "Unleavened 
Bread, 1when they <lid sacrifice the "Pass
over, his disciples say unto him, "Where 
wilt thou that we go and make ready that 
thou mayest eat the "Passover?" 13 
An<l he sendeth two of his disciples, and 
saith unto them, "Go ye to the City, and 
there shall meet you a man bearing a 

XIV. 13. 

,,. Gr. nlnbnstms: 
Thcoph. Frag. 4. 9 Per
fimurs /..,·eef' t!tl'ir jJeY
fumes in v1•ssels of !Md, 
pr in Al.AllASTRR VASKS1 

tin's stone, /i/,:e tlte lea,{, 
being- cold and dense. 
Athcn. 686 The sen1n11ts 
lwouglrt fn:/umes 1·ow1d 
in VASRS OF Al.AHASH!:R. 

Plin. N. H. 13. 3 Perfumes 
nre l•rst l.·cjt in VASES OP' 

AI.ADASTKR; and are so 
cost/)' as sometimes to 
e.rcua 400 slrillincs }er 
fouNd. Sec Jo. 12. 3-5. 

T Gr. myron; Lat. 1m
g11entum; sr:. n"cltly com
pounded and scented 
liquid ointment; opp. 
simple oil; but answering 
to modern peifume: Rx. 
30. 22-25; 2 Chr. 16. 14; 
Ps. 133. 2; Am. 6. 3-6; 
Rev. 18. 13. Xen. Conv. 
2. 3 Bring PERFUMES to 
regale us with fragrant 
odours. Theoph. Frag. 
4. 4 The comjJounding of 
PERFUl\IES is w/1olly to 
jJrrserve odours: 'Where
fore they are jut into oil. 
Dion. Cass. 62. 6 Do they 
deserve tlie name ef men, 
w/10/mtheinwarmwater, 
and anoint themseb1es 
wiflt PERFUMES? Flin. 
N. H. 13. I Luxury 1'n
vn1ted PERFUJ\rns, mbt
gling all odours t"n one. 

fJ Gr. nardos pistice. 
Cf. Diosc. 1. 18 Peifume 
of NARD is eften adulter
ated. Flin. N. H. 12. 26 

The NARD leaf. tlie jJrin
cijJftl ingredient in jer
fumes, is eft adulterated 
wit Ii a very common herb,· 
lmt the jure is known by 
its sweet odour, &c. 

& Mt. 20. 2 ref. 
k See ref. u. 
m Mt. 5. 42 ref'. 
tr. Mt. 9. 30 ref. 
n Contr. Mt. 28. 20, 

P Mk. 16. 1 ref. 
A Mt. 26. 12 ref. 
µ. Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
q Mt. 10. 4 ref. 
r 3. 13-19. 
v 11. 27 ref. 
8 Mt. 26. 15 ref. 

.,, Lk. 22. J ref. * Ex. 12. 1-6, of the 14th day, between the evenings; Deut. 16. 6; 
2 Chr. 35. 1-17. Jos. A. 2. 14 Wlten the 14tlt day was come they all sncriji,ced the Pass
D'l!er. B. 6. 9 The houseltolds nO'W sacrifice the Passover from 3 P.M. to 5 P.M. Phil. J. 
2. 292 Tke wltole People sacrifice the Pass07/er from noon till evening. 
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XIV. 13. 

u Gr. cataluma; al
ways of tempora1y lodg-
i1•i;, as for eating or 
!-li:cping; opp. permanent 
1h<•1·lling: Ex. 4. 24, A.V. 
inn; I Sam. 9. 22, A. V. 
parlour: ]er. 14. 8, A.V. 
!arrJ' for the night; Lk. 
2. 7. Diod. 14. 93 Tltey 
1l'<t1arded !tint tlu honour 
ri_/ a public LODGING in 
t/u City. Cf. cogn. cata
illei11 =lodge; Gen. 19. 2, 
A. V. tarry a!l m'gld; 42. 
27; 1 Kgs. 19. 9; Jer. 
51. 43 JY!ure no mall 
d~wlld!t, nor LODGETH: 

A. V. pass thereby. Lk, 
Q. 12; 19. 7. 

-r Lk. 22. 1 re( 
u Ex. 12. 8-rn. 
'F 3· 13-19. 
µ 6. 39 ref.; Mt. 26. 20 

ref. 

0 Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
w !\:lt. 26. 24 ref.; Lk. 

2~. 26 ref. 

x Mt. 26. 26 ref. 

1 1 Cor. 10. 16, 17; n. 
27-29, Cf. Rom. 12. 5 
ref. 

6 Mt. 26. 26 ref. 
o. Mt. 26. '2] ref. 

b ML. 26. 28 ref. 

ST MARK. 

pitcher of water; follow him: 14 and 
wheresoever he shall enter in, say ye to 
the Master of the house, 'The Teacher 
saith, Where is :r. my a-lodging-chamber, 
where I may eat the TPassover with my 
disciples?' 15 And he himself will shew 
you a large upper room furnished, ready: 
t and there make ready for. us." 16 And 
:j: the disciples went forth, and came to the 
City, and found as he had said unto them, 
and made ready the T Passover .• 

17 And u when it was evening, he 
cometh with vthe Twelve. 18 And as 
they fl sat at m.eat, and did eat, Jes us said, 
" Verily l say unto you, One of you, 
t which do eat with me, shall betray 
me." 19 :j: They began to be sorrowful, 
and to say unto him, one by one, "Is 
it * I :j: ?" 20 And he :j: said unto them, 
" One of "the Twelve: he that dippeth 
with me into the sauce-dish [Ps. 41. 91. 21 
:j: The 8Son of Man indeed wgoeth as it is 
written of him: but woe unto that man by 
whom the 8Son of Man is betrayed! :j: It 
had been good for that man if he had not 
been born." 

22 And as they did eat, :j: he x took 
bread, and blessed, and brake, and xgave 
unto them, and said, 

"TAKE YE:j:: 
" 2 THIS 61s MY BODY." 

23 And xhe took t a cup, and gave thanks, 
and gave unto them, and they aall drank 
of it; 24 and he said t, 

"bTHIS 6 IS MY BLOOD, 

"b0F THE t COVENANT, 

"bWHICH IS SHED FOR MANY. 

25 "Verily I say unto you, I shall not 
drink any more of the fruit of the vine, 
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XIV. 25. 

A.D. 30. 

Institution 
ef 

The Sacrament 
of 

The Lord's Supper. 

Mk. 14. 22-26. 

Lk. 22. rg, 20. 

Mt. 26. 26-30. 
[1 Car. n. 23-25.] 



XIV. 25. 

A.D. 30. 

Fontellirtg 
•f 

Fall"}' Discijles 
an1l 

Peters Det1ials. 
Fulfilment 

•f 
Prt'jh1'<.J'. 

Mk. 14. 27-31. 
Lk. 22. 31-34. 
Jo. 13. )6-38. 
Mt. 26. 31-35. 

Christ's 
\Vrung Soul 

and 
Agony-Prayer. 
Getluemane's 

o,·t-Press. 
Mk. 14. 3z--"2. 
Lk. 22. 3cr-46. 
Jo. 18. 1, 2. 

Mt. 26. 36-46. 

ST MARK. 

until that day when I drink it new in the 
c Kingdom of God." · 26 And <when they 
had sung an Hymn of Praise, they went 
out to the d l\lount of Olives. 

27 And Jesus saith unto them, "Ye 
shall all >-fall backward into a deadly 
snare i: for it is written, 

'I will smite the e Shepherd, 
'And <the sheep shall be scattered 

abroad.' [Zech. 13. 7.J 

28 r But after I am risen, I will go before 
you into gGalilee." 29 And h Peter said 
unto him, "kThough all shall so A fall 
backward, yet will not "I." 30 And 
Jesus saith unto him, "Verily I say unto 
thee, To-day, this night, before mthe cock 
crow twice, t "thou shalt deny me thrice." 
31 But he spake the more vehemently, 
"n If I must die with thee, I will not deny 
thee." And after the same manner also 
said they all. 

32 AND they come unto a plot of ground 
named PGethsemane: and he saith unto 
his disciples, " Sit ye down here, while I 
pray." 33 And qhe taketh with him 
Peter and James and John, and began to 
be l'SOre amazed, and •full of heaviness. 
34 And he saith unto them, "My soul is 
""cast down with sorrow, even ""unto death 
[Ps. 42. 5J: abide ye here, and •watch." 35 
And he went a little forward, and fell on 
the ground, •and prayed that, if it were 
possible, the hour might pass from him. 
36 •And he said, "u Abba, Father, All 
things are possible unto thee : Tremove 
this cup from me: 'yet not what *I will, 
but what "thou wilt" 37 And he cometh 
and findeth tltem asleep, and saith· unto 
u Peter, "Simon, Sleepest thou ? Could-
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XIV. 37. 

.: Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
c See Ps. 118, the con

cluding Hallelujah P~alm 
for the Pa~sovcr Supper. 
er. Eph. 5. 19 rer. 

d Mt. 21. 1 ref. 

>.. Mt. 5. 29 rer. 

e Mt. 26. 31 ref. 

r 16. 7. See Mt. 28. 6 
ref. 

g Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
h Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
t Prov. 16. 18 A 

haughty spirit goetli /Je
fore a fall. er. Ps. 19. 
11-13: Jer. 17. 10, n. 
See !Ilk. 14. 66-72. 

m Mt. 26. 34 ref. 

n 2 Cor 7. 3; 2 Tim. 2. 

10, 11 lfwe diewitlihim, 
we sluill live wit!t !tim ,· 
i.f we deny ltim, lie wzll 
deny us. er. Mk. 8. 34-
38 ref. · 

P By ir.terp. Oil-Press. 
q 9. 2 ref. 
f.L Gr. ectlur.mbeistkai; 

strong compound form 
of astonisliment and stu
por mingled with /ear: 
g. 15; 16. 5, 6; Acts 3· 
11. Sirac. 30. 9, A.V. 
make afraid. Cf. Lk. 
4. 36 ref. 

v Mt. 26. 37 ref. 
71" Mt. 26. 38 ref. 
r Mt. 24. 42 ref. 
e Ps. &). 13--18; Heb. 

5. 7, 8, of Christ's prayer 
as a son. 

<r Cha Id. Abba; Gr. and 
Lat. Pater; Eng.Fa.tit.er: 
Mt. 6. 9 Our FATHER 

which, art in Heaven. 
Rom. 8. 15; Gal. 4. 6 By 
the Spirit ef the Son ef 
God, we cry, AneA, FA
THER. Cf. Gal. 3. 28, of 
the union of both 7ew 
and Greek in Christ. Eph. 
4. 6 One FATHER ef all. 
Mt. 6. 9 rer. 

T Lk. 22. 42 ref. 
i Mt. 26. 39 ref. 
u Mt. 10. :z ref. 



XIV. 37· 

v .Mt. 24. 42 ref.; Gal. 

5· 1 7· 
w .l\It. 6. 13 ref.; 1 Pet. 

.f.. IZ ref. 
:.. Rom. 7. 14-25i Gal. 

5· 17. 
/3 Mt. 26. 41 r~f. 

o Mt. 26. 44 ref. 

1 Lk. 9. 321 at the 
Tran;.formation. Cf. Lk. 
21. 34; 2 Cor. 5. 4. Phil. 
] . r. 377 Tlte drunkard's 
e;'t'S are lzeavy with wine. 
Plat. Symp. 203 Wealth 
dnwk witli nectar went 
ltmvy into tlie garden, 
and slept. Arist. Gen. 
An. 2. 6 Sucli is tlze na
ture ef the eyelids, that 
if the /uad be heae1y with 
skrp or drink, we ca1111ot 
raise tlzem for tlieir 
weig-kt. Shaksp. 2 Hy. 
IV. 3. 1 OS!eej,howluive 
Ifri'ghtedtl1ee, That tllOtt 
no more wilt wei'glt my 
cydids dO"&ll, 

8 Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
a Jo. 14· 31. 
b Ps. 41. 9; 55. 12-14. 
c 3· 13-19. 
IC II. 27 ref. 
>.. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

• Mt. 26. 48 ref. 

p. Mt. 26. 48 ref. 

v Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 
7 1·cf. 

" Mt. 26. 49 ref. 

u 11. 27 ref, Cf. Mt. 
26. 57. 

c Lk. ig. 47; z1. 37, 
38; Jo. 18. 20. 

T Mt. 21. 12 ref. 

r Mt. 2. lS ref.; Lk. 
24. 26 ref. 

fJ Mt. '22, 29 ref, 

ST MARK. 

est thou not watch one hour? 38 vwatch 
ye, and pray, wrest ye tcome into tempta
tion: xthe spirit indeed is /3willing, but 
the flesh is weak." 39 And again he 
went away, and prayed, saying the same 
•words. 40 And t again he came and 
found them asleep t ; for z their eyes 
t waxed heavy: and they knew not what 
to answer him. 41 And he cometh the 
third time, and saith unto them, " Sleep 
on now, and take your rest. Enough ! 
The hour is come: behold, the 9 Son of 
Man is betrayed into the hands of sin
ners ! 42 a Arise, let us be going. Be-

. hold, he that betrayeth me is at hand!" 
43 AND straightway, while he yet 

spake, bcometh Judas, t one of <the 
Twelve [Ps. 41. gJ, and with him a t multi
tude, with swords and truncheons, from 
the •High-Priests and the A. Doctors of the 
Law and the Elders. 44 And he that 
was betraying him had given them a 
signal, saying, "d Whomsoever I shall kiss, 
the same is he: 1Larrest him, and lead him 
away safely." 45 d And as soon as he was 
come, he went straightway to him, and 
saith, ""Teacher t !" dand "kissed him ex
ceedingly. 46 And they laid their hands 
on him, and !'arrested him. 

47 And a certain one of "them that 
stood by drew his sword, and struck the 
servant of the .. High-Priest, and took off 
his ear. 

48 And Jesus answered and said unto 
them, "Are ye come out as against a rob
ber, with swords and truncheons, to take 
me? 49 eJ was daily ·with you in the 
7 Temple-Courts teaching, and ye !'arrest
ed me not. But f t/1is is done that the 
/3Scriptures may be fulfilled." 
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XIV. 49. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's Betrayal 
and 

Violent Arrest. 
Judas' 

Traitorous f(iss 
and 

Pdcr's 
Carnal Sword. 

!Ilk. 14. 43-52. 
Lk. 22. 47-n 
Jo. 18. 3-rx. 
Mt. 26. 47-56. 



XIV. 50. 

A.O. 30o 

Christ's Trial 
by 

The Power 
Ecclesiastical, 

and 
Doom or Death. 
False IVit11esses, 

a•ui 
A7.•(1"1(Jal 

ef 
/lfessialulu"j. 

!Ilk. 14. 53-63. 
Lk. 22. 54, 66-71. 
lilt. 26. 57-68. 

ST MARK. 

50 fAnd they all forsook him, and fled 
!~lk. 14. 2 7J. 51 And ta certain young man 
tfollowed him in the throng, clothed in 
a 6smock upon his naked body: and t they 
lay hold on him; 52 and he left the 
6 smock, and fled t naked. 

53 AND they led Jesus away to the 
6 High-Priest; and there come together 
unto him all the 6 High-Priests and the 
Elders and the Doctors of the Law. 
54 Peter also followed him afar off, even 
within into the «Palace of the 6 High
Priest, and sat with the ~constables, and 
warmed himself close to the light. 

55 Now the 9 High-Priests, and all the 
,.. High Council, gsought witness against 
Jesus, to put him to death; and found 
none: 56 for gmany bare false-witness 
against him, and their witness agreed not 
together [Ps. 35.11). 57 And there rose up 
certain, and bare false-witness against him, 
saying, 58 ""We heard him say, '"I will 
hbreak down this •Temple that is made 
with hands, and in three days will I build 
up another that is not made with hands' 
!Jo. 2. •9"-21J ." 59 g And not even so did 
their witness agree together. 60 And the 
""High-Priest rose up in the midst, and 
asked J e~us, saying, "k Answerest thou 
nothing? What is it which these witness 
against thee?" 61 But khe held his 
peace, and answered nothing [Isa. 53. 11. 

Again the ""High-Priest asked him, and 
saith unto him, 

"mART *THOU THE "CHRIST, 

" 0 THE SON OF THE TRIGHT BLESSED?" 

62 And m Jesus said, 
""I AM, 

"And ye shall see the II Son of Man sit
r152J 

XIV. 62. 

r Job 19. 13, 14; Ps. 31. 
:n: 3e. u: 69. e; ae. s, 
18; 142. 4· 

8 Gr. sindon; Heb. 
sadin; of woven fabni:, 
dotlz, or sheet, whether of 
.f/a.r, or cotton, or lurir; 
used for sheets, curtains, 
napkins, shrouds, smocks, 
&c.; esp. as loose cotton"' 
linen garmrnt; opp. the 
raw mafi•nlil, and wool: 
Judg. 14. 12, A. V. slu:et, 
sltirt; Prov. 31. 24; Isa. 
3. 23; Mt. 27. 59; Mk. 
15. 46; Lk. 23. 53. Jos. 
A. 3. 6 Tiu Ta/Jentacle 
lurd CURTAINS, 30 cubits 
long, woven ofliair. Hdt. 
2. 86 Tiu Egyptimts bi"d 
t/Jeir dead in strips of 
fine linen SHEIJ:TING. 

Strab. 15, 1. 20, 54 India 
produces cotton, which i.s 
wcroen i1lto fine CLOTHS: 

and the Indians wear 
gold, j'ewels, and flow
ered COTTON CLOTHS. 

Cf. Theoph. H. P. 4. 7. 
Frag. Hist. 222 Ordered 
to wear LOOSE LINEN 

WRAPPERS, and g£ve up 
woollen dresses. Diog. 6. 
9C> At A thens the Plu"lo
sojher Crates being re
l111ked for wearing as 
upper garment a LINEN 

CLOTH, tl1ere11po11 11nder
taki11g to skew a certain 
notable jerson clothed in 
a LINEN CLOTH, jointed 
ltim out as he uias shaved 
in a barber's slzoj. Galen. 
6,418 Wijeoff'tltesweat 
witft NAPKINS. 

6 11. 27 ref. 
1< Gr. auk: Esth. :i. 5; 

Lk. II. 21; 22. 55; Rev. 
11. 2. Athen. 4. 18g Tlte 
COURT is stn'ctly tke 
house-yard open to tke 
sky, lmt in modeni usage! 
tlu word is also used /Qr 
a Palace. 

A Mt. S· 25 ref. 
,.,. Mt. S· 22 ref. 
B 12. 12 ref. Cf. Acts 6. 

9-14; Deut.17. 6; 19. 15. 
h Mt. 26. 61 ref. 
v Mt. 23. 16 ref. 
"' 11, 27 ref. 
• 15. 3-5; Isa. 53· 7. 
m Mt. 26, 63 ref. 
a .Mt. 1. 16 ref, 
a.Mt. 4- 3 ref. 
T Lk. 1. 68 ref. 
fl" Mt. 8. 20 ref. 



XIV. 62. 

P Mt. 26. 64, 65 ref. 
f3 11. 27 ref. 
q Lev. 24. 16; Mt. 9· 

3 ref. 
h l\lt. 5. 21 rer. 
r Mt. 26. 67 ref. 
9 l\It. 5. 25 ref. 
5 Mt. 5. 25. 
t l\It. 10. 2 rd.; Mk. 

14. 27-31. 
K Verse 54 ref. 
11 .Mt. 2. 23 re[ 
v .Mt. 26. 70 ref. 
w N.B. Nota,asA.V.; 

but the; sc. tlw 011e in 
the ·vestibule. See Harm. 
and Note. 

x l\It. 26. 73; Acts 2. 
7,8. Cf. Jud:;. 12. 6; Lk. 
L 26 ref. 

A. Rom. 9. 3 ref 
z l\I t. 5. 33-37 ref. 
µ. Gr. epiballein = lay 

on, afjly; metaph. esp. 
of attentive conside1a
tion, re_jlection, thinking 
on, as if renewed lay
ing on or applicatiou of 
thought: Anton. 10. 30 
JVhcn ojft:mled at ano
tller's misdeeds, fonder 
yourtr&n: /or THINKING 

tltereoN you will soon 
forgd your anger. Sext. 
Emp. 267 Tlte mindwlun 
it THIN KS only ON tlte 
gunlitil:s of things, is like 
a man belwlding-a picture 
i1tstead of tire" original. 
280 if two eggs exactly 
alike he /1nnded succes
si·vely to a p!iilosojher, 
can he by THINKING 

thereoN, tell for very 
certainty wlutlier he has 
had the same one twice, 
or not? 708 IVe may· 
learn the height of a wall 
witlzout at the same time 
THINKING ON its thick
ness. Long. ap. Rhet. 
Gr~c. r. 314 Impressions 
fade from the mind as 
from farclmuuts; but n
membrance is tl:rir re-
1:ewed Al'l'LICATION: and 
lite prints upon the soul 
are freshened and sharj
mrd by APPLICATIONS of 
remembrance and medi
lril!0on, even as ruts in a 
rMd are deepened by con
stant APPLICATIONS ef 
mrt-wheels. Cf. Peter's 
considering, Acts 12. 12; 

and Mary's pondering, 
I Lk.2. 19. 

ST MARK. 

ting on the right hand of power, and 
Pcoming with the clouds of Heaven 
[Dan. 7. 13J." 63 And the~ High-Priest Prent 
his garments, and saith, " What further 
need have we of witnesses? 64 Ye have 
heard qthe blasphemy. What think ye?" 
And they all condemned him to be 

"8 GUILTY OF DEATH." 

[Lev. 24. 15, 16; Ps. 94. 21; Mk. 10. 33.] 

65 And 'some began to spit on him, 
and to muffle his face, and r to buffet him 
with their fists, and to say unto him, 
"Prophesy:" the 9 constables also, •when 
they treceived him, rsmote him with the 
palms of their hanrls [Isa. 50. 6J. 

66 And as tPeter was beneath in the 
•court, there cometh one of the maid-ser
vants of the ~High-Priest; 67 and when 
she saw 'Peter warming himself, she look
ed upon him and saith, ""Thou also wast 
with Jesus of u Nazareth." 68 But •he 
denied it, saying, "t I neither know, nor 
understand, what *thou sayest." And he 
went forth without into the vestibule: 
and the cock crew. 69 And when wthe 
maid-servant saw him, she began again 
to say unto them that stood by, "This 
man is of them." 70 But vhe denied it 
again. And after a little while, again 
they that stood by said unto Peter, "In
deed thou art of them : for xthou art 
even xa Galilean t." 71 But he began to 
"curse and zto swear, "'! know not this 
man of whom ye speak." 72 And tim
mediately a second time vthe cock crew. 
And Peter called the word to remem
brance, thow Jesus had said unto him, 
"Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt 
deny me thrice [Mk. 14. 30J." And when he 
l'thought thereon, he wept. 
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XIV. 72. 

A.D. 30. 

Peters Fall 
and 

Peter's Tears. 
Mk. 14. 66-72. 
Lk. 22. 54-62. 
Jo. 18. 15-18, 

25-27. 
Mt. 26. 6g-75. 



XV. I. 

A.D. :ia. 

Christ's Deli\·ery · 
to the 

Secular Power. 
PtJHtius Pilate 

a11d 
Cltrist's 

GOMJ Confession. 

1'1k. 15. 1, 2. 

Lk. 23. 1-3. 
Jo. 18. 28-38. 
ML 27. 11 2, u-14. 

Cltri.sfs Silet1ce 
under 

False Acc1untion. 
!Ilk. 15. 3-5. 
Lk. 23. 4--7· 
Mt. 27. 12-14. 

Christ's Rejection, 
and 

Choice of .Murderer. 
RaraObas. 

!Ilk. 15. 6-11. 
Lk. 23. 13-19. 
J 0. 18. 38-40. 
l\lt. 27. 1,5-21. 

Christ's Sentence 
to the 

Gallows-Cross. 
Mk. IS. 12-15. 

Lk. 23. 2~5. 
Jo. 19. 4-16. 
lrlt. 27. 22-26. 

ST MARK. 

XV. 1 A:No straightway, early in the 
morning, the •High-Priests a held a con
sultation with the Elders and Doctors of 
the Law, even all the High Council [Ps. 2 .• ; 

31. 13J' and they bound Jes us, and carried 
him away, and deliYered him up unto 
hPilate the Hcathm Go«crnor [Mk. 10. 35J. 

2 And bPilate asked him, 

"ART *THOU THE cKING OF THE JEWS?" 

And dhe answered, and saith unto him, 

"*THOU SAYEST it." 

3 And the •High-Priests accused him 
of many things t [Ps. 35. uJ. 4 And b Pilate 
asked him again, saying, "Answerest thou 
nothing? Behold of how many things 
they taccuse thee." 5 Bute Jesus answer
ed him nothing any more, insomuch that 
b Pilate marvelled [Isa. 53. 7]. 

6 But at every "Feast he released un
to them one prisoner, whom they begged. 
7 And there was he that was called Bar
abbas, bound with the t insurgents, men 
who had committed murder in the insur
rection. 8 And the multitude twent up 
and began to beg him to do as he + ever 
did unto them. 9 And fPilate answered 
them, saying, "Will y~ that I release unto 
you the gKing of the Jews?" 10 For he 
knew hthat the .. High-Priests had deliver
ed him up for envy. 11 But the .. High
Priests stirred up the multitude, h that he 
should rather release Barabbas unto them. 
[Isa. 53. 3.] 

12 And r Pilate again answered, and 
said unto them, " What will ye then that 
I shall do, +say ye, with the gKing of 
the Jews?" 13 And hthey cried out again, 
'"Crucify him." 

14 And fPilate said unto them, "Why,. 
(154) 

., 11. 27 rer. 
a 12. u ref. 

xv. 14. 

b Mt. 27. 2 ref. 

o Mt. 2. 2 ref.; 21. s: 
27. u, 37; .Mk. 15. 18, 32; 
Jo. 1. 50; 12. 13; TB. 33-
37: 19. 12-22; Acts 17. 

7; t Tim. 6. 13-16; Rev. 
I. 5; 17. 14. er. Rev. 19. 
u-16. For Son ef Dnvid, 
Mt. 1. 1 ref. ,For Clirist, 
Mt. 1. 16 ref. For King
dom of Heaven, l\lt. 3. 2 

ref. 
d Mt. 27. 11 re(. 

e 14. 6o, 61; Isa. 53. 7. 

7r Mt. 27. 15 rd. 

f Mt. 27. 2 ref. 

g Ml 27. 11 ref. 

h Isa. 53. 3; Lk. 9. 22; 

20. 17. Acts 3. 13-15 
Pilate was determilud to 
let ltim go, but tlte 7ew.r 
desired a murderer, and 
killed the A utlwr ef life. 
Wisd. 2. 12-20 Let us 
lie in •wait for tlte ri'gltt
eous, because he is not for 
our turn; ltis life is not 
like otlur men's; lte nb
stainetk from our ways 
asfrom.filtkiness; let us 
condemn kim to a shame
ful deatk. 

v 11. 27 ref. 
T Mt. 27. 22 ref, 



xv. 14. 

Ir. So the Governors Fe
lix and Festus, Acts 24. 
27; 25. 9. For Pilate's 
crimt>s, l\lt. 27. 2 ref. 

fJ Gr. to liicanou pO?ein 
=Lat. s.1tis /ace re; of 
sritisfyi11g- demands, and 
making satisfaction for 
wrongs : Polyb. 32. 7 
Tiu: frit!ndshij of Rome 
w11s promised unto !tim, 
if Ire would !llAKE SATJS· 

FACTION to the Senate. 
App. 1. 402 Upon asking 
the conditions of recon
ciliation, tluy received 
answer that tluy must 
MAK!!: SATISFACTION to 
the Romans. Diog. 4. 
50 To a talkative jer
son begging !tis assistance 
he replied, I will SATISFY 

)'OU if you will senii ano
ther to talk for you. 
Conc1l. Sard. Can. 6 If 
the people d;emand a 
Bisliop, tlie will ef the 
peojle must be SATISFIED, 

For Pilate's crimes, see 
l\It. 27. 2 ref. Cf. Shksp. 
Rich. II. 4. 1 For tlty 
g-rievouscrimes Tiu Com
mons will not tlien be 
SATISFIED. 

I l\lt. 27. 26 ref. 
01 Mt. 27. 27 ref, 
8 14. 54 ref. 
6 Mt. 27. 27 ref. 
n Mt. 27. 28 ref. 
1e. Gr. endiduscein: 2 

Sam. 1. 24; 13. 18, A.V. 
apparel; Lk. >6. •9 
CLOTHED in purple. Ju
dith 9. 1 CLOTHED in 
sackclotlt. Sirac. 50. 11 

CLOTHED in glory. 
A Gr. jorp!rnra; esp. 

of the official robe of 
Kings and Rulers: Daa. 
5. 7, 31; Lk. t6. 13. 
1 Mac. 8. 14 None wore 
a crown, or was clothed 
in PURPLE. 10, 20 We 
ordain tltee to be Higlt-

ST MARK. 

what evil hath he done?" But hthey cried 
·out tthe more vehemently, "TCrucify him." 
15 And fPilate kwilling to llsatisfy the 
multitude, released Barabbas unto them, 
and delivered up Jesus, 1having scourged 
liim, to be T crucified [Isa. 53. 5, SJ. 

16 AND mthe soldiers led him away 
within the ~Palace, which is, m the Imperial 
Palace, and call togethe~ the whole 8 Bat
talion. 

17 And 11 they t •clothe him in a >-pur
ple; and when they had plaited a crown of 
thorns, they put it on him; 18 and they 
began to salute him, "Hail, P King of the 
Jews;" 19 and q they smote his head with 
a cane, and qspit upon him, and kneeling 
down worshipped him [Isa. 50. 6; Mk. •o. 34], 

20 AND when they had mocked him, 
they stripped him of the "-purple, and put 
his own outer garments on him, and lead 
him forth to crucify l1im. 

21 And they l'press into ~rvice one 
that is passing by,-Simon of 'Cyrene, 
coming from the country, the Father of 
Alexander and s Rufus,-'to carry his 
cross. 

22 And they bring him unto the place 
Golgotha, which is, being interpreted, The 
Place of a Skull, and in t!it: Latin is inter
preted Calvary; 23 and uthey gave him 
twine flavoured with myrrh, but he re-

Priest o.f lite 7ews, and send thee a PURPLE, and a crown of gold. Polyb. 10. 26 The 
King put <1f /ti.:; crown and tlze l'URPLE, and took the "dress of a citizen. Artem. 133 
Tilt! wearer of PURl'LE must have a diadem or crown, and many attendants or guards. 
P Mt. 27. 11 ref. q Mt. 26. 67 ref. µ. Mt. 5. 41 ref. r Acts 2. 10 The 
farts of Libya about Cyrene. 6. 9; n. 20; 13. 1. Strab. 17. 3 Cyrene is a large and 
.flortrislting City o.f Libya in Africa, now with, its district united to Crete a..s a Roman 
Province. Strab. ap. Jos. A. 14. 7 7ews inhabit afourth jart ofCyrene, having mi
grated tliitl1er from. Egypt, wltick is a border country. ·· s Rom. 16. 13 Salute 
Ru Fus, cltosen in the Lord, and his Mother and mine. t Mt. 10. 38 ref. u Ps. 69. 
21; Prov. 31. 6, 7. Cf. Theoph. Frag. 4. 7 To give .flavour and taste to certain wines 
tluy mingle myrrlt, cassia, and so forth, with tliem: whereof tlie myrrlt gives pungency, 
and also bitterness. Plin. N.H. 14. 15 The ancients laid up their cltoii:est wina witlt,. 
bouquet ef myrrli. Talm. ap. Wetst. To those about to be e.recuted, the 'Jews gavefrank
i1tce1i.se in ge11ero11s wi·ne, to stupefy their senses and so lesse1t their sufferings. 

(•55) 

xv. 23. 

A.D. 3>. 

Christ's Stripes 
and 

Cruel Mocking. 
The P11rple 

and 
Crown of Tltorns. 

Mk. •S· •6-19. 
Jo. '9· •-3. 
Mt. 27. 27-30. 

Christ's 
Crucifixion. 

Calvary 
and 

The King 
of 

The :Jews. 
Mk. 15. 20-28. 

Lk. 23. 26-34, 38. 
J 0. 19. 16-24. 
Mt. 27. 31-38. 



xv. 23. 

A.I>. 30. 

Christ's 
Revilings 

and 
Reproaches. 

Snve TliJ•seif. 
Mk. I 5. 29-J2. 
Lk. 23. 35-37, 

39-43· 

Christ's 
Loneliness 

il.n.d 
Death. 

Deep Darkness 
and 

TM Re11t Veil. 
Witness 
ef t!u 

Roman Captain. 
Mk. 15. 33-41. 
Lk. 23. 44-49. 
Jo. 19. 28-30. 
Mt. 27. 45-56. 

ST MARK. 

ceived it not [Ps.&J .. 1J. 24 And when 
they had •crucified him CPs. 2•. 16: Mt. 20. 19), 

they part his outer garments, vcasting lots 
for them, whut each should take [Ps. 22. 18J. 

25 And it was wthe third hour when they 
•crucified him. 26 And xthe title of his 
"accusation was written over, 

"'THE Kl:\'G OF THE JEWS." 

27 And with him they •crucify two rob
bers, one on his right hand, and one on 
his left [Isa. 53. 12). 28 t. 

29 AND •they that passed by .. blasphem
ed him, hwagging their heads, and saying, 
"c Ah, thou that breakest down the 'Tem
ple, and buildest it up within three days, 
30 Save thyself, tcoming down from the 
Cross!" 31 a Likewise also the /3 High
Priests, mocking one with another, with 
the ~Doctors of the Law, said, "He saved 
others: himself he cannot save!" 32 "Let 
the BChrist, 2 the King of Israel, come 
down nO\; from the Cross, <lthat we may 
see, and believe!" •They also which were 
crucified with him upbraided him [Ps. 22. 6-8: 

69. 19, 20). 

33 AND when it was fthe sixth hour, 
gthere was darkness over the whole land 
until h the ninth hour Uoel .. 30, 31). 34 And 
at h the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud 
voice t, 

" Eloi, Eloi, 
"Lema sabactani 'l" 

which is, being ii:iterpreted, 

"My God, my God, 
"Wherefore hast thou forsaken me 'l" 

[Ps. 22. 1.) 

35 And some of them that stood by, when 
they heard it, said, " Behold, he calleth 
k Elijah." 36 And one ran, and filled a 

(156) 

xv. 36. 

v ?\.It, 27. 22 ref. 

v Mt. 27. 35 ref. 

w That is, 9 A.M. See 
13. 35 ref. 

:1: Mt. 27. 37 ref. 
7r Mt. 27. 37 ref, 

• Verse 2 ref. 

• Mt. 27. 39 ref. 
tr Mt. 9. 3 ref. 
b Ps. 22. 7; Isa. 37. 

22; Lam. 2. 15. 

c 14· 58; Jo. 2. 19-22. 
'f Mt. 23. 16 ref. 

fJ n. 27 ref. 

B Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

8 1. 16 ref. 

d Jo. 20. 29. 

• Mt 27. 39 ref. 

r That is, 12 Noon: 
13. 35 ref. 

• Mt. 27. 45 ref. 

b That is, 3 P.M. See 
13. 35 ref. 

k Mt. •7· 47 ref. 



xv. 36. 

m Isa. 53. 8, 12; Mk. 
IO. 34; JO. IO. I 1-18. 

n Mt. 27. 57 ref. 
JC !\It. 23. 16 ref. 
!. Mt. 8. 5 ref. 
P Scnec. de Ira 1. 18 

I Tiu: Captain whose duty 
it was to tJVersee tlie exe-

1 cutiou. 
,. Mt. 14. 33 ref. 
v Mt. 4. 3 ref. 
q Ps. 31. II ; 38. II ; 

88. 8, 18; 142. 4. 
r Mt. 27. 56 ref. 
s Mt. 27. 56 ref. 
i .Mt. 10. 3 ref. 
u 15. 47. Cf. 6. 3; Mt. 

IO. J ref. 
v Which was, Tiu 

Mother of the sous ef 
Zebedee: Mt. 20. 20 ref. 

w Lk. 8. 2, 3. 
x Lk. i. 26 ref. 
Tr Mt. 27. 6:2 ref. 
a Gr. prosabhaton; a 

name for Fn'day: Judith 
8. 6 7uditlt/as!ed all the 
days· of her widowhood, 
save tlze Sabbatlis, and 
tltt D.'\YS BEFORE THE 

SADDATHS, &c.: sc.Satur
daysand Fridays. Epiph. 
2. 512 In all parts of 
t!te world tlze Christian 
Churclt has appointed 
Wednesday and the DAV 

BEFORE THE SABBATH 

(i.e,t/ie day before Satur
day= Friday) as fast
days all tlie year round, 
excejti!!g tlie season of 
Pentecost. Cf 825. 

E Mt. 27. 57 rd. 
a Lk. 2. 25, 38. 
T Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
b Act. Pilat. 11. 3 Yo

seph said unto Nicode-. 
mus, Let us beg tlu hot(y 
of Jesus. Nicodemus an
s•wered, I am afraid o/ 
Pilate; go thou in alone. 
Cr. Mt. 27. 2 ref. 

c Mt. 27. 2 ref. 
d Mt. 27. 58 ref. 
13 Verse 39; Mt. 8. 5 ref. 
e Mt. 27. 58 ref. 

Plat. Rep. 390 It is 
base to taJ.:e bribes: and 
we will not grant that 
A clzilles was such a lover 
of money as only to re
lease tlte dead for lmrial 

ST MARK. 

sponge with vinegar, and put it on a cane, 
and gave him to drink, saying, "Let us 
see whether k Elijah cometh to take him 
down." [Ps. 69. 21.J 37 But Jesus, when 
he had uttered a loud cry, mgave up the 
ghost [Isa. 53. 12; Mk. 10. 3•1· 

38 And nthe Veil of the •Temple was 
rent in twain from the top to the bottom. 

39 And when the .\captain Pwhich 
stood over against him, saw that he so 
t gave up the ghost, he said, " This man 
was ,.indeed the •Son of God." 

40 And there were women also q be-
holding afar off [Ps. 38. u]: among whom + 
'were both rMary Magdalen, and 5 Mary 
the Mother of 1 Jam es the Younger and of 
11Joses, and vsalome; 41 wwho +'when he 
was in xGalilee, followed him, and minis
tered unto him; and wmany other women 
that had come up with him to Jerusalem. 

42 AND when it was already evening, 
because it was "Friday, which is, the 
"day before the Sabbath, 43 t there came 
Joseph of z Arimathea, an honourable 
Councillor, •who himself also waited for 
the TKingdom of God; and he went in 
hboldly unto <Pilate, and <lbegged the 
body of Jes us. 44 But c Pilate marvelled 
that he should be already deaJ: and caH
ing unto him the fl Captain, he asked him 
whether he were long ago dead. 45 And 
when he knew it of the fl Captain, •he 8 gave 
the t corpse unto Joseph 8 freely. 46 And 
when he had bought a 9 shroud, and taken 
him down, he wound him in the Osbroud, 
and fJaid him in a grave, gwhich was hewn 

in return for jayment, But that Pilate loved bribes, see lVCt. 27. 2 ref.; 28. 14 ref. 
8 Gr. doreisthai, and cogn. =give freely or for naught, without fee or reward; opp. 

sell, lend, pay as wage or deht, &c.: Gen. 29. 15; Mt. 10. 8; Rom. 5. 15-17; 2 Pet. 
l, 3, 4· 8 14. 51 ref. f Isa. 53. 9 He made his grave with the rich t'n 
his death. I' 2 Chr. 16. 14, A. V. marg.; Isa, 22, 16. · 
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xv. 46. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's Burial. 
The 

Noble Councillor 
and 

Rock-luwu Grave. 
Mk. 15. 42-47. 
Lk. 23. 50-56. 
J 0. 19. 38-42. 
Mt. 27. 57--<i1. 



xv. 46. 

A.D. 30-

The El.ng 
Bis 

Resurrection. 
HeraldAngd 

muf 
Empty T(lm!J. 

Mk. 16. 1-8. 
Lk. 24. 1-11. 

Jo. 20. 1, 2. 

Mt. 28. 1--8. 

Christ's 
Appearances 

after 
Resurrection. 

Un/Jelief 
of 

Tlu Disd'jles. 
Mk. 16. g--14. 
Lk. 24. 13-48. 
Jo. 20. 11-23. 

Mt. 28. g, IO, 

[Acts 1. 3.] 
(1 Cor. 15. 5-8.) 

ST MARK. 

out of a rock, and rolled a stone against 
the door of the grave (Isa. SJ. 9J. 47 And 
h Mary Magdalen, and h Mary the Afother 

ofh J oses, beheld where he was laid. 
XVI. 1 AND when the Sabbath was 

past, h Mary Magdalen, and h Mary the 
.Afothcr of h James, and hSalome, k bought 
spices, that they might come and anoint 
him. 

2 And very •early in the morning, the 
"First Day of the week, they come to the 
grave, mwhen the sun is risen. 3 And 
they said unto themselves, " Who will 
roll us away "the stone out of the door of 
the grave?'' 4 And looking up, they 
see that the stone is t rolled back again : 
for it was very great. 5 And t when 
they were come to the grave, they saw a 
young man s1ttmg on the right side, 
clothed in a white robe: and they were 
"'sore amazed. 6 But he saith unto them, 
" Be not "'sore amazed : ye seek Jesus of 
P Nazareth, whicli was "crucified t : 

"qHE IS RISEN; 

(Ps. 16. 101 II; l\lk. JO, 34 ). 

he is not here : behold the place where 
they laid him. 7 But go, tell his disciples, 
and rPeter, 's He goeth before you into 
Galilee: *there shall ye see him, as he 
said unto you [Mk. 14. •BJ.'" 8 And they 
came out t , and fled from the grave ; for 
trembling and amazement had hold on 
them: and they said nothing to any one; 
for they were afraid. 

9 BuT when he was 1risen again, "early 
in the morning, the .. First Day of the 
week, uhe appeared first to vMary Mag
dalen, from whom he had cast out seven 
Tdevils. 10 "She went and told them 

(158) 

XVI. IO, 

h 15. 40 rer. 

k Mt. 26. 12 ref. Artem. 
231 Accomjnniments fJ/ 
marriag-es and deal/ts 
are •wreatlzs, spices, and 
jJn:Jimus. Frag. Phil. 
4q5. u7 To boufit the 
ungratl'ful is as to per
fume a corpse. Plin. N. 
H. 13. 1 IVe Romans 
ltnve /Jegtm to lumo11r tlte 
dead witlt peifumes. 

K That is, between 
3 A.At. and 6 A.At.: 13. 
35 rer. 

>.. That is, Sunday, or 
Lord's Day: Mt. 28. 1 
ref. 

m Mal. + 2 Tlie Su1l 
ef Rt"gliteou.sness s/ial/ 
riu. 

n 15. 46. 
,... 14. 33 ref. 
P Mt. 2. 23ref. 
v Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
q .Mt. 28. 6 ref. 
r 14. 2~~1, 66-72; 

Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
1 14. 28; 16. 9 ref. For 

Galilee, Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
t Mt. 28. 6 ref. 
7T That is, between 

3 A.M. and 6 A.M.: 13. 
35 ref. 

a That is, Sunday, or 
Lord's Day: Mt. 28. 1 
ref. 

u Vers. ~18; Mt. 28. 
91 10, 16--'20; Lk. 24. 13 

-51: Jo. 20. u-21. 22; 
Acts I 3 To the Apostles 
lie shewed ltimself alive 
afterl1is Passion by many 
bifallible proofs, bei,,g 
seen of them forty days, 
and speaking of the King
dom. 7. 56; 9. 3-9; 10. 

40, 41 God raised lzim up 
' tlie third day, and shew

ed him openly, not to all 
the people, Ind unto wit
nesses cliosen be/ore ef 
God. 13. 31 God rai'sed 
him from the dead, and 
lze was seen many days 
ef them whiclt came up 
•with him from Galilee. 
1 Cor. 15. 5-8; 1 Tim. 3. 
16; Rev. 1. 10-18. 

v Mt. 27. 56 ref. 
T Mt. 15. 22 ref. 



XVI. IO. 

n Verse 9 re(. 
v 3. 13-19; Jo. 17. 12. 

I fl 6. 39 ref. 

I 
w l\It. 28. 19 ref.; Jo. 

15. 16. 

I 
o Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
" 5. 34 ref. See also 

Lk. B. 12: 1 Tim. l. 12-17. 
6 I\It. 28. 19 ref. 

·, Lk. 12. 46; Jo. 3. 18 

-21: 8. 24; 12. 47-50; 
Acts 28. 24-28; Rom. 11. 

20-23: 2 Car. 4 4; 2 Th. 
2. 12: Heb. 3. 7-4. II ; 
1 Jo. 5. 4-13: Rev. 21. 8. 

IC Gr.catacrinei1t; Lat. 
co1tdemnare; Eng. give 
judgment against, damn, 
condemn; strong com
pound form of Gr. crinein 
;:: Lat. damnare::;;; damn; 
either judicially, or by 
reproo}; example of life, 
&c.; opp. judge, acquit, 
justify: Mt 12. 41, 42; 
Mk. 14. 64; Rom. 2. l-3: 
5. 16-18; 8. l-3, 34, 35; 
14. 23; 1 Car. 11. 31, 32; 
2 Car. 3. 1-9: Heb. 11. 

7 By faitli J.Voalt coN
DEl\INED tlie world. 2 Pet. 
2. 6 God CONDEMNED 
Sodom with an over
throw. 'Vi;;d. 4. 16 Tlze 
righteous that is dead 
shall CONDE~lN tlte Wt

godlJ• tltat is li1ll"ng. 
Susan. 53 Thou ltast pro
nounced false judgment, 
and hast CONDEl\IKED the 
innocent and acquitted 
the guilty. Jos. A. 14. 9 
ft is not lawful to kill n. 
man, except lie be first 
CONDEMNED to deat/1 by 
tlte Higli Council. Dion. 
H. 1. 1178 Release from 
debts, and dischargefrom 
SENTENCES OF CONDEM

NATION. 

>.. Gr. semeion; Lat. 
sigmmt; lit. si'gn; and 
t. t. miracle, as si'gn of 
wondrous power and of a 

ST MARK. 

that had been with him, as they mourned 
and wept: 11 and *they, when they had 
heard that he was alive, and had been seen 
of her, believed not. 

12 But after that, uhe was manifested in 
another form unto two of them, as they 
walked, going into the country. 13 And 
*they went away, and told it unto the 
rest: neither believed they *them. 

14 Afterward uhe was manifested unto 
vthe Eleven themselves, as they II-sat at 
meat : and he upbraided their unbelief 
and hardness of heart, in that they had 
not believed them which had seen him 
after he was risen. 

15 AND he said unto them, 

" w GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD, 

"AND 

"WPREACH THE 8GOSPEL TO EVERY CREA

TURE: 

16 
"xHE THAT BELJEVETH AND IS 8 BAPTIZED, 

"x SHALL BE SAVED; 

"zsuT HE THAT IlELIEVETH NOT, 

" SHALL BE "CONDEMNED. 

17 "And these "'miracles shall follow them 
that believe: a In my name they shall cast 
out I' devils; hthey shall speak with new 
tongues; 18 <they shall take up serpents; 
yea, even if they drink any. deadly thing, 

divine mission, real or pretended; opp. word, gosjel: Ex. 4. 1-9, 27-31 Moses told 
Aaron all tlw words ef tlte Lord wlzo had s.:nt lzim, and all tlte SIGNS which lt.e 
!tad commanded. 7. 9 When Pltaraolt s!tall say, S/1ew a MIRACLE/or you. Deut. 6. 22 
Tlte Lord sliewed SIGNS and wonders, great and sore, upon Egypt, before our eyes. 
Acts 4. 16 A notable MIRACLE !talk been done by them, and we cannot deny it. Rev. 
13. 11-14. Add Mt. 12. 38 ref. ; and cf. Acts 2. 19 ref. a Acts 8. 6, 7; 16. 16-18; 
19. u-17; 1 Car. 12. 7-10, 28-30. See Lk. ro. 17 ref. µ Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

ll Acts 2. 3-II; 10. 44-46; 19. 6, 7; I Cor. 12. 10, 28----'3v.: 13. 8-10; 14. 2-40. 
c Gen. 3. 1-15; Ex. 4. 3-5; Dent. 8. 15; Ps. gr. 13; Isa. n. 8: 9; Lk. 10. 17-20 

I give you authority to tread on. serpen.ts, and on all !lie fower of the Enemy, and 
nothing shall lrarm you. Acts 28. 3-6; Rom. 16. 20; Rev. 20. 2. Athen. 84 Some 
criminal$ wlzidi were condemned to die by poisonous serpents, having eaten pieces of' 
citron, suffered no Ir.arm from tli.eir bites. 

XVI. 18. 

A.D. 30, 

The Xillg 
Bis 

Universal 
Commission. 
Proclamatiott 

ef 
The Gospel 

and 
Salvation 

by 
Faitk a1ld Bajti'sm. 

Mk. 16. 15-18. 
Mt. 28. 16-20. 



XVI. 18. 

A.D. 30. 

The KiDg 
Bia 

A.sceD.111.on 
and 

Glorious Session 
and 

llUraculous 
Cooperation. 

Mk. 16. 19, 20. 
Lk. 2 4- 4<r-53· 
[Acts 1. 4-12.] 
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it shall not harm them; dthey shall lax 
hands on the sick, and they shall be well." 

19 THE Lord t Jesus therefore, after 
he had spoken unto them, 

ev ASCENDED INTO HEAVEN, 

AND 

0 SAT DOWN ON THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD; 

20 fbut *they went forth, and preached 
everywhere, fthe Lord working together 
with them, an<l fconfirming the Word by 
the .. miracles that followed. :j: 

XVI. 20. 

d Acts 3. r-11; 4. s-
12; 5. 12-16; 8. 7; 9-
17, 18, 32-35; 14. 8-13; 
28. 8, 9; 1 Cor. n. 9, 
28-3oj Jas. 5. 14, 15. Cf. 
Mt. 19. 13 ref.; Lk. 9. n 
ref. 

e Ps. 24. 7-10; 47· 5 
-9; 68. 17, 18; IIO. I-

6; Mt. 22. 44; Mk. 16. 
19, 20; Lk. 9. 51: 24. 49 
-51; Jo. 3. 13; 6. 6:2; 14. 
28; 20. 17; Acts 1. 2-12: 

2. 33-36; 3· 21-26: 5· 
31, J2; 7. 55, 56; Rom. 
e. J4-39; I Cor. 15. 24-
27; Eph. 1. 20-23: 4. 8 
-10: Phil. 2. ir-11 ; Col. 
3. 1-4; 1 Tim. J. 16; 
Heb. 1. 3-13: 2 ~; 
8. 1, 2 j 9• 24-28; JO. 121 
13; 12. 2; 1 Pet. 1. 10-

12 ; 3. 18-22. Cf. Gen. 
5. 22--:z4, with Heb. n. 5, of Enoch; 2 Kgs. 2.1-12, of Elijah. Artem. 387 Ascension 
into Heaven betokenet!t the ltt"g!test h!i'ss:for 1mtil deatli no man attainetk 1mtofelicity. 

v Gr. a11alamhanestlt.ai; Lat. assumi; lit. he taken up, received up; butt. t. of the 
Ascension; opp. Resurrection: 2 Kgs. 2. 9-n, A. V. taken away, taken, and went up. 
I Mac. 2. 58 Eli.fak heinK .fervent /or tlie Law was TAKEN UP into heaven. Lk. 9. 51; 
Acts 1. 2, n, 22; 10. 16 Tke vessel was TAKEN UP into heaven. 1 Tim. 3. 16. Phil. J. 
2. 179 The last sentences of tlie Law were composed by Moses wlten he was on the point 
ef being RECEIVED UP. Iren. c. Hzr. 1. 10 Tlte Creed of the Cllurck embraces the 
Passion, Resurrection, and bodily "ASCENSION into Heaven, ef Christ 7esus our Lord. 
Chrys. 9. 28 Tlte Afostles saw only tlte end of Clirist's Resurrection, and only tlie 
beginning ef !tis ASCENSION. Const. Apost. 5. 19 On Holy Thursday celebrate tlie 
Festival of tlte ASCENSION of Christ. Euseb. Vit. Const. 3. 43 Tlte Emperor built a 
Clmrclt o~i tke Mou1tt ef tlie ASCENSION. f Mt 28. 19 ref.; Acts 2. 37-47; 3. 6-16; 
4. 8-12, 2g--33; 5. 1-16; 8. 5-17; 9. 32-42; 13. g--12; 14. 3-u; 16. 16-40; 19. 
~20; 28. 3-10; Rom. 15. 18, 19; 1 Car. 1. 4-9; 2. 3-5; 3. 9; 2 Cor. 6. I The 
Apostks, WORKERS TOGETHER WITH tlte Lord. I Th. I. 5-10; 3. 2 i Heb. 2. 1-4 
Giv~ heed to so great salvation, wkidt at lite first began to be s}oken hy the Lord, and 
was confirmed unto us by them tleat herird him,- God also bearing them witnt?ss by 
miracles. 

rr Verse 17 ref. 
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THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

ST L u K E 

01< 

MEMOIR 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

CONSIDERED AS 

THE SAVIOUR OF MANKIND 

THE SON OF GOD. 





.. Acts 15. 24, :is; r Jo. 
'4-· I. Jos. Ap. 1. 10 Cer
tain base /ellows have 
T:\KEN IN HAND to ca
bmmiate my History of 
tl1e Jews; albeit lie tliat 
DELIVERS facts to others 
ougltt himself first to 
have an EXACT know
ledge thereof. either from 
his OWJl. PARTICIPATION 

and UNDERSTANDING ef 
the facts, or from reliable 
TESTIMONY of those wlw 
!mow t!um: the whick I 
myself .Possessed, !taviug
been an ACTOR iu many o_f 
the deeds recorded, and 
rm EVE-WITNESS of the 
most: wlunce may he 
sew tlte audacity of tliose 
whiclt have TAKEN IN 

HAND todisjmte the trutlt 
(I.I my record. Artem. 
PrcL I w;.ite this book 

THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

LUKE . 

CHAPTER !. VERSE r. 

a FORASMUCH as many have taken 
in hand to lldraw up afresh a narration 
concerning those facts whereof 5 full assur
ance hath been had among us, (2 has they 
were delivered unto us by hthem which from 
the beginning were 9 eye-witnesses, and 
•Ministers of the Word;) .3 it hath seemed 
good to me also, having had an "exact 
"understanding of them all from the very 
first, to write unto thee •in order, .. most 
excellent <Theophilus, 4 dthat thou may
est fully know the certainty of those 

partly against those who TAKE IN HAND wholly to destroy tlte science of divination; and 
j1zrtly for the sake ef tlwse wko not liaving met witlt any EXACT treati'se, are in serious 
danger of error. See Note, f3 Gr. anatassesthai =re-arrange, set in order afresk, 
or over ag-ain: Plut. 2. 968 Tke lessons whiclt it learned by day, these did it ARRANGE 

AFRESH and study by night. See Note. & Gr. jlerojJliorei.sthaij cogn.; opp. par~ 
tial determinations, wavering belief: Eccl. 8. II, A.V.fully set. Rom. 4. 20, 2r; 14. S; 
Col. 2. 2: 4. 12 ; 2 Tim. 4. r7; Heb. 6. II; 10. 22. b Mk. 16. 20; Jo. 15. 27; Acts 
26.15-18; 1Cor.n.23; 2Th.2.1:; Heh.2.3,4; rPet.5.r; 2Pet.1.16-18; 1)0. I.I. 

9 Gr. autojJtes j opp. hearsay evidence, guessing, romance, fable: Jos. Ap. 1. 10, cited 
above under re( a. Strab. 17. 1. s The ancients herein relied un conjecture, the moderns 
bt•came EYE-WITNESSES. Plaut. True. 2. 6. 8 One EYE WITNESS is worth ten men who give 
hearsay evidence. IC ltyjJeretes =underling, servant, minister: Jo. 18. 36.; Acts 13. 
5; 26. 16; 1 Cor. 4. I MINISTERS of Christ, and Stewards. >..Mt. 2. 7 ref. 

fJ. Gr. jarecoluthein j =accompany, follow by the side j either prop. by bodily presence, 
or ·fig. by mental intelligence, sc. follow and understand a train ef argument or of 
n•cnts: 1 Tim. 4. 6; 2 Tim. 3. 10; 2 Mac. 9. 27. Jos. Ap. 1. 23 It was not possible for 
ftn-ei'gners to UNDl?RSTAND the Jewish Scriptures witk all exactness. Phil. J. 2. 19:; 

I 

Sltt11! a man gi•l!e evidence ef what Ju has never seen nor heard, as if he had both seen. 
and lteard and UNDERSTOOD all? Dem. 285 Wealth wit/lout knowledge was of no 
•l'i'ail; tlte time called for a man who had had a right UNDERSTANDING efthe facts 
from the beginning. Strab. 1. 1. 21 Without some elementary knMJ.Jledge it is impos~ 

I 

si/!/e to UNDERSTAND what is kere said. Epict. 34 Brutes US8, and do not UNDER

~TAND; !mt man has the faculty ef UNDERSTANDING. Cf. I Jo. 5· 20 The Son of God 
lur.t!: given us a mind to know tlt.e True. 11 Gr. catlu:xes = conseeutively, t'n order j 
of any regular succession, whether of jJersolls, places, subjects, or times: Acts 3. 24; II. 4; 
18. 23. Tr Acts 24. 3 ref, c Acts 1. I. Qy. Sergius Paulus? Acts r3. 7-12. 

I 
d Jo. 20. 31; 1Tim. 4. 1-7; 2.Tim. 1. 13; 3. 13-4. 4; Tit.1.g-14; 2Pet.1.16-r8; 

I Jo. S· 20. Cf. ~cts 21. 34 He could not KNOW THE CERTAINTY for tlze tmnult. 
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I. 4. 

B.C. 6. 

Angelle 
Amlunclatlons. 

i. 
Conception 

of 
The Christ's 
Forerunner. 

Gabri.cl 
to 

Zec!tarialt. 
Lk. 1. 5-25. 

ST LUKE. 

matters wherein by .. word of mouth thou 
hast been .. instructed. 

5 THERE was in the days of •Herod, 
the King of J ud~a, fa certain Priest, 
named Zechariah, of the 7 Course of gAbi
jah; and the had a wife of the daughters 
of h Aaron, and her name was k Elizabeth. 
6 And they were both !!righteous before 
God, walking in all the Commandments 
and 8 Ordinances of THE Lo RD blameless. 
7 And they had no child, inasmuch as 
kEJizabeth was barren: and they were 
both 1well advanced in age. 8 And it came 
to pass, while he executed the Priest's 
office before God in the order of his 
7 Course, 9 according to the custom of 
the Priest's office, r it fell to his lot to 
menter into the 8 Temple of THE LORD 

and mburn incense [Ex. 30. 1-10]. 10 And 
the whole multitude of the people was 
praying without at the mhour of incense. 
11 And •there appeared unto him an 
Angel of THE LORD standing on the right 
side of the mAJtar of Incense. 12 And 
when Zechariah saw him, he was troubled, 
and fear fell upon him. 13 But the Angel 
said unto him, "Fear not, Zechariah: be
cause thy « supplication is heard ; and 
thy wife Elizabeth Pshall bear thee a 
son, and thou shalt call his name q John. 
14 And thou shalt have joy, and rejoicing; 
and many shall rejoice at his birth. 15 
For he shall be great in the sight of THE 

I. I 5. 

CT Gr. catecheiH = ;,,. 
form or itutruct by ·word 
of moutll; esp. l. t. or 
elementary catcchetical 
instruction of catcchu
mens before Baptism : 
Gal. 6. 6 ref. 

G ?\h. 2. I-22. 

r Jos. Vit. 1 llfine is no 
mean dacent, but of tlu 
line ef Priests, wlticli 
•wit/1 us ')'t·ws is tlu mark 
ef1111bililytJfbirtl1; I am 
also, wludt is a l:i'gli dis
tinction, o/ tlte first <if 
tlu twenty-four COURSES, 

T Gr. ejlumeria, and 
cogn.; of the Classes of 
the Priests : t Chr. 24. 1-
19; 2 Chr. 31. 2; Neh.13. 
30, A.V. •wards. Jos. A. 
7. 14. 7 David, separating 
the Priests from !IU' t-est 
ef tlze Tribe of Levi, 
found tlzem to be 24 Fa
milies; and ordained 
tleat endt Family slzo11ld 
serve in ministry /or 
a week, settling tlu order 
by lot, wlziclt order co1t
tinues to this day. See 
also ref. f, and ref. g. 
' g 1 Chr. 24. 10, of the 
Courses of Priests : T!te 
eigltlk COURSE/ell by lot 
to ABIJAH, 

h Ex. 6. 20-7. 7; 28. 
1-29. 46; Num. 16. 36-
40; Ps. n 20; g6. 6; 
106. 16; n5. 12; 133. 2; 
Heb. 5. 4; 7. n. 

k Also in form Elishe
ba, the name of Aaron's 
wife : Ex. 6. 23. 

ll Mt. 1. 19 ref. 
8 Rom. 2. 26 ref. 
1 Gen. 18. g-15; 24. I; 

Josh. 13. 1; 1 Kgs. 1. 1. 

m Ex. 30. 1-10; Num. 
16. 1-40, of Korah's Re
bellion : Only tlf.e seed of 
Aaron shall BURN IN

CENSE before tlte Lord. 
2 Chr. 26. 16-21 King 
Uzzialt entered into tk 
Temple to BURN INCENSF., 

and was smitten with 
leprosy to tlte day ef his 

death. Ps. 14r. 2 Let my Prayer /Je as tlte I~CENSE, my lifting 11} of ltands as the sacn·
fice. Lk. r. 9-II; Heb. 9. 4; Rev. 5. 8; 8. 3, 4 INCENSE, whiclt is the Prayers of I 
Saints. Phil. J. 2. 239 Twice daily is INCENSE offered wit/tin the Veil, viz. at sunrise 
before tlte morning- sacrijice of a lamb, and at sunset after tlte evening sacrifice of 
a lam6. 254 By thP Divine regulations far the time and place OF BURNING INCENSH, it 
i's seen that Tltanksg-iving-by INCENSE is superior to that by 6loody vi'ctims. See Heb. 9. : 
4 ref. 6 Mt. 23. 16 ref. N.B. Not Temple-Courts. n Mt. 2. 13 ref. " 1 Tim. 
2. I rer. p Mt. I. 21 ref. q By interp. '7eltovah's Grace: Mk. 1, 4 ref. 
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l. I 5· 

r 7. 33; Lev. 10. 8-n, 
of the Priests; N um. 6. I 

- 4, of the Nazarites; 
Judg. 13. 2-7. 

a Num. II. 25; Isa. 44. 
3: Joel 2. 28, 29; Lk. 1. 

41, 67; 4. 1; Acts 2. 1-
21; 4· 8, 31 ; 6. 3-5; 7. 

55 ; 9• 17; I I. 24; IJ. 9· 
t Isa. 49. r, s; }er. 1. 

s ; Gal. 1. 15, 16, 
u Mal. 3. 6. 7 : 4. 5, 6 : 

Acts 3. 19; 14. 15; 26. 20. 
Cf. Mt. 13. 15 ref.: Mk. 
1. 2 ref.; Jas. 5. 19, 20. 

v Mk. 1. 2-4 ref. 

~ Eph. 1. 8 ref. See 
Lk. 15. 8 The sons of tlzis 
world are wiser titan tlLe 
sons ef light. 

:1 .Mk. I. 2-4 ref. 

• Verse 7 ref. 

a Dan. 8. 16; 9. 21-:27. 
Tobit 12. 15 I am Ra
plrnel, one of t!te seven 
lwly Ang-els whiclt jre
smt the prayers of the 
saints, and wlticlt go in 
and out before the Holy 
One. Enoch Apocr. Tiu 
four great A rclumgels, 
,1/iclzael, Uriel, Raphael, 
Gabriel. See Th-h. 2. 13 

ref. 

µ l\lt. II. 3 ref. 

b Verse 9. 

v Mt. 23. 16 ref. N.B. 
Not Temple·Courts. 

rr Gr. optasia: Dan. 10. 

1-16; Lk. I. 22; 24. 23; 
Acts 26. 19; 2 Cor. 12. 1. 

I c Verse a ref. 

11 Verse 13. 

ST LUKE. 

LORD, and 'shall drink neither wine nor 
strong drink, and •shall be filled with the 
Holy Ghost 1even from his mother's 
womb: 16 and 0 many of the sons of 
Israel shall he turn unto THE LORD their 
God. 17 And he himself shall go before 
in his presence, •in the spirit and power 
of •Elijah, 

' u To tum the hearts of the Fathers to 
the children, 

•uAnd the disobedient to the Awisdom 
of the just, 

'xTo make ready for THE LORD a pre-
pared people.'" [Mal. 3. '; 4. 5, 6.J 

18 And Zechariah said unto the Angel, 
"Whereby shall I know this? For *I am 
an old man, and •my wife well advanced 
in age." 19 And the Angel answered 
and said unto him, ""I am a Gabriel, who 
stand in the presence of God; and I was 
sent to speak unto thee, and to bring 
thee these good tidings. 20 And, behold, 
thou shalt be mute, and not able to speak, 
until the day that these things come to pass; 
because thou hast not believed my sayings, 
which shall be fulfilled in their season." 

21 And the people were ,,. expecting 
Zechariah, and marvelled bwhile he tar
ried in the •Temple. 22 And when he 
came out, he could not speak unto them; 
and they perceived that he had seen a 
"vision in the •Temple: and he himself was 
making signs unto them, and continued 
dumb. 23 And it came to pass, cas soon 
as the days of his ministra.tion were ac
complished, he departed to his own house. 
24 And after these days dhis wife Eliza
beth conceived, and hid herself five 
months, saying, 25 "Thus hath THE LORD 

done unto me in the days wherein he hath 
{165) 
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B.C. 5. 

Angello 
Annuncl&tlona. 

ii. 
Conception 

of 
The ChrisL 

Ga6ricl 
to 

/If ary. 
Lk. 1. 2&-38. 

ST LUKE. I. ~5· 

looked upon me, e to take away my 
proach among men." 

re- • Gen. 30. 22, 23; Deut. 

26 AND in the sixth month the Angel 
fGabriel was sent from God unto a City of 
gGalilee, named hNazareth, 27 to a virgin 
"betrothed to a man whose name was 
k Joseph, Iof the House of David; and 
the virgin's name was m Mary. 28 And 
the Angel came in unto her, and said, 
" 0 Hail, thou "graced one: 0 THE LORD 
be with thee ; P blessed be thou among 
women." 29 And she, when she sa"!V 
him, was sore troubled at his saying, and 
began to reason what manner of salutation 
this might be. 30 And the Angel said 
unto her, " Fear not, m Mary: for q thou 
hast found grace with God. 31 And, be
hold, 'thou shalt conceive in thy womb, 
and •shalt bring forth a son, and 'shalt 
call his name 

'"JESUS. 
32 *He shall be great, and shall be called 

•THE SON OF THE MOST HIGH: 
and THE LORD God shall give unto him 
1the Throne of David his Father, 33 and 
1he shall reign over the House of Jacob 
for ever, and 1of his Kingdom there shall 
be no end." 34 And Mary said unto the 
Angel, "u How shall this be, vseeing I 
know not a man?" 35 And the Angel 
answered and said unto her, "vThe Holy 
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the 

7. 13, I4i 1 Sam. 1. 4-8: 
Isa. 4. 1 ; 54. 1-10. 

r Verse 19 ref. 
g Josh. 21. 32; 1 Kgs. 

9. II; 2 Kgs. 15. 29i Isa. 
9. 1, 2 Galilee ef the 
Heathen. Mt. 4. 12-18; 
26. 32; l\Ik. 6. 21; 14. 
70; Lk. 3. 1; 17. 11; 23. 
5-7j Jo. 2. II; 4· 31 41 
45; 7. 52; Acts 9. 31; 
IO. 36-38: I .Mac S· 15. 

Jos. Vit. 45, 52, and B. 3. 
3 Gali/re, bounded on 
tlze Sout!t by Samaria, 
througli wliicli is three 
da;1s' Journey to Jerusa
lem, is wholly under cul
tivation, and n"cli in trees 
mul pasturage: it is also 
exceeding- stron.( and j;o
julous, containing 204 

Cities and fQ11J11.S, the /en.st 
wlzeretif !tas 15,000 in
luibitants, and tlte men 
'Warn"ors from infancy. 
Strab. 16. 2. 34 Galilee 
is inluibited by a ruined 
race of Egyptians, Arnbs, 
andPliomicians. See Mt. 
4. 13 ref. 

h Mt. 2. 23 ref. 
Tr Mt. r. 18 ref. 
k Mt. 1. 16 ref. 
I 2. 4; 3· 23-38; Mt. 

1. 1-16. er. Mt. I. I ref. 
m Also in form 11/iriam, 

Maria j interp. Bitter
ness: Mt. 1. 18-25 ; 13. 
55; Lk. I. 26-38; 2. 
1-21 t Jo. 19. 25-27 j 
Acts 1. 14. Cf. Ex. 15. 
20, 23, name of .l\Ioses' 
sister; Ruth 1. 20. 

n Dan. 9. 23 ; 10. 19. 

u Gr. cliaritoun j Eng. 
to grace, endue witli 
graces, beauties, or fa
vours, of body, soul, or 
spirit : Eph. 1. 6 Tlte 
GRACE ef God, whereby he 
hatli GRACED us in the 
Beloved. Sirac. 9. 8, ap. 
Clem. Alex. 1. 661 Turn 
away thine eyes from a 

GRACIOUS woman: i.e. asap. Sirac. BEAUTIFUL. 18. 7 Botlt words and gzj"ts are witlt 
a GRACIOUS man. Test. xii. Patr. 11. l I 'Josejk was in Pliaraok's prison in Egypt, 
and the Saviour 1Aade me GRACED; i.e. WELL-PLEASING, as Gen. 39· 21 GAVE ME FAVOUR. 

Greg. Nys. 3. ro&J A GRACIOUS}touse: i.e. BELOVED. Cf. Shksp. Gent. Ver. I. 3 How 
lzapjilyklives,hcw well beloved, And daily GRACED by tlte Emperor. 0 Gen. 39. 21; 
Josh. l, S; Judg. 6. 12; 2 Cor. 13. 13 ref. P 1. 42 ref. q Gen. 32. S; 34. II; 1 Sam. 
1. 18; 2 Sam. 15. 25; 16. 4; Esth. 2. 15-17; Prov. 12. 2; Acts 7. 46. r Mt. 1. 21 ref. 

T Also in form 7osliua: Mt. 1. 21 ref. • Mk. 5. 7 ref. t. Mt. 1. 1 ref.; 3. 2 ref. 
u With this inquiry after the manner of a believed fact, contr. Zechariah's desire for 

confirmatio11 ef /act, Verse 18. v For Cltri'st's Birtlt of a Virgin, Ps. 22 io; 
69. 8: 86. 16; 116. 16; Isa. 7. 14; 49. 1-12; Jer. 31. 22; Mi.-. 5. 3; l\lt. 1 . .18-23; 
Lk. 1. 2&-35. Cf. Plut. 1. 62. 
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I. 35· 

I 
:a For Power, as parall. 

or allied with Spirit, 
Ver~e I7; 4. 14; 24. 49i 
Mt. 12. 28, with. Lk. 5. 

I 
17; Acts 1. 8 ; 8. 10; 10. 

3~; Rom. I. 41 and 8. II, 

with 1 Cor. 6. 14; Rom. 
15. 13-19; I Cor. 12. 
4-11; Eph. 3. 16. Arist. 
H.A. 10. 3 Whatsoever 
thb1cs are wrought hy tlte 
wind, or SPIRIT, witl1in 

, ani,,tals, are wroug'ht 
mightily. Plut. 2. 438 
At tlie ancient oracles, 
the POWER o_/ //te SPIRIT 

does not always a.ffect all 
or the same jerson.s tit 
the same manner. er. 
Mt. 7. 22 i Mk. 9. 18 ref. 

Y Mk. 5. 7 ref, 
• Mt. 4. 3 ref. 
a. Verses 5-7 ref. 
b Verse 27 ref. 
c That is, the t1towi

faimms district of 'Ju
dtFa; opp. coast, andjlain 
district: Gen, 14. 10; 

Num. 13. 29; Josh. g. r; 
IO. 40; 21. II; Judg, J, 

9; Lk. I. 39, 65. 
d Josh. 21. g-19, of the 

Cities of JUDAH given 
to tlu Priests the sons ef 
A arou. See Lk. I. S 
Zec!tariak a Priest, and 
/1is wife Elizabetlt a 
daughteref A ar01:. Con· 
tr. verse 26, in Mary's 
case: A Ci/yo/GALILEE. 

c Verses ref. 
f3 Gr. scirtan: I, 44; 

6. 231 of leaping for joy; 
Gen. 25. 22, of Esau and 
Jacob struggling in Re· 
bekah's womb; Ps. n4. 
41 of rams. 

r Verse 15ref. 
8 J udg. 5. 23, 24, of 

Jael; Ruth 3.10, of Ruth; 
1 Sam. 25. 321 33, of 
Abigail; Judith 15. u, 
of Judith having slain 
Holophernes: All tlte 
women of Israel blessed 
lter. Lk. n. 27, ~8. See 
Mt. 25. 34 ref. 

b J\.lt. 12. 46 ref. 
6 Mt. 5. 3 ref. N. B. 

Not same Gr. as in verse 
42. 

k Verse 27 ref. 
m \Vilh Mary's Hymn 

cf. throughout Hannah's 
Hymn, 1 Sam. 2. 1-10; 
an<l Judith's Hymn, Ju· 
dilh 16. 1-17. 

n 1 Tim. 1. 1 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

xPower of Ythe Most High shall over
shadow thee : vwherefore also the holy 
thing which is born t shall be called 

•THE SON OF GOD. 
36 And, behold, thy kinswoman a Eliza
beth, she herself also hath conceived a 
son in her old age; and this is the sixth 
month with her, awho was called barren. 
37 For no word shaltbe impossible with 
God." 38 And Mary said, " Behold the 
handmaid of Tm; LORD : be it unto me 
according to thy word." And the Angel 
departed from her. 

39 AND b Mary rose up in those days, 
and went into the chill-country with haste, 
dto a City of Judah, 40 and entered into 
the house of Zechariah, and saluted e Eli
zabeth. 41 And it came to pass, as soon 
as e Elizabeth heard the salutation of 
b Mary, the babe II leaped in her womb; 
and e Elizabeth f was filled with the Holy 
Ghost, 42 and exclaimed with a loud 
voice, and said, 

"g Blessed be *thou among women, 
"And blessed be the fruit of thy womb. 

43 "And whence have I this, 
"That the h Mother of my Lord should 

come unto me? 
44 "For, behold, as soon as the voice of 

thy salutation came into mine ears, 
"The babe leaped in my womb for 

exceeding joy. 
45 "And 6 blessed is she that believed; 

"For there shall be an accomplishment 
from THE LORD of the things that 
have been spoken unto her." 

46 And k Mary said,. 
"My soul mdoth magnify THE LORD, 

47 "And my spirit hath exceedingly re
joiced in God my 0 Saviour; 
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D.C. 5. 
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i. 
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or 
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ii. 
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n.c. 5. 

Birth 
and 

Naming 
of 

The Forerunner. 
7olm. 

Lk. I. 57-66. 

ST LUKE. 

48 "Because Phe hath looked upon the 
Bhumiliation of his handmaiden: 

"For, behold, from henceforth all gene
rations shall •call me blessed; 

49 " Because q He that is Mighty hath 
done unto me great things, 

"And holy is his name; 
50 "And 'his mercy is unto generations of 

generations, 
"Upon them that fear him: 

51 "Hehath shewed strength with his arm, 
"He hath scattered the proud in the 

imagination of their heart ; 
52 "P ~e hath put down>. Potentates from 

thrones, 
"PAndhath exalted the humble on high; 

53 "He hath filled the hungry with good 
things, 

"And the rich he hath sent empty away: 
54 " 5 He hath holpen his servant Israel, 

"
5 In remembrance of mercy, 

55 " 5 As he spake unto our Fathers, 
"•Upon Abraham and his Seed for 

ever." [Gen. 22. 15-18.] 

56 And Mary abode with her about three 
months, and returned to her own house. 

57 Now 1 Elizabeth's full time came for 
her to be delivered; and ushe bare a 
son. 58 And her neighbours and kinsfolk 
heard that THE LORD had ,. magnified his 
mercy toward -her; and they rejoiced with 
her. 59 And it came to pass, that •on the 
eighth day they came to circumcise the 
child; and they were for calling him xzecha
riah, after the name of his Father. 60 And 
his Mother answered and said, "Nay; 
but zhe shall be called John." 61 And 
they said unto her, "There is none of thy 

I. 61. 

P9 Gr. tafei11osi.s; opp. 
exaltation, glory: Gen. 
16. 11, of Hagar, A. V. 
AFFLICTION. :a9. 32, of 
Leah : Tiu Lord lrntlt 
looked ti/JOit mine AFFLIC

TION. 1 Sam. 1, u, of 
Hannah: 0 Lord, look 
upon tlie AFFLICTION o/ 
tlii11,e lta11dmaide11. 2 Sam. 
16. 12, of David. Acts 8. 
33 1 of Christ: Phil. 3. 21; 

jas. 1. 10. Cf. Mt. 23. 12 

ref. 
111: Gr. 1nacarizebt =call 

blessed, for external good 
fortune and Jri·l.'ikge; 
opp. praise, nnd jity: 
Gen. 30. 13 Lealt snid, 
T/1e da"gliters will CALL 

ME ULESSED. Ps. 72. 17, of 
Christ: All 11atio11s slwll 
CALL HIM DLESSEU. Mal. 
3. 22, of the Jews: All 
nations shall CALL YOU 

BLESSED. Jas. 5· Il. Si
rac. IJ. 28 CALL NONJ! 

DLESSED /Jifore It.is death. 
Arist. Rhet. Al. 36 We 
praise men only for tlieir 
virtues; but /or external 
advantages, as beauty, 
or riches, we CALL THEM 

BLESSED. Max. Tyr. 16. 

6 We pity it for its past 
life, but for its present 
life we CALL IT DLRSSED. 

Cf. Mt. 5. 3 ref. 
q Ps. 24. 8 The Lord 

strong and MIGHTY in 
battle. 45. Ji 89. 19; 

Zcph. 3. z8. Cf. I Chr. 
17. 19; Ps. 71. 19. 

r Rom. 15. 8, 9 ref. 
>.. l Tim.6. 15. 

11 Gen. 12. l-7; 17. 
1-22; 22. 2~-18; Ex. 
15. 13; 32. g--14 i Lev. 
26. 42; Dcut. 7. 6-g; 
2 Sam. 7. 15; Ps. 98. 
I-J j 100. 5 ; 105-107 ; 

esp. 105. 6-10, 42 ; 1o6. 
45-48; 232. ll; Isa. 14. 
1; 41. 9, 20; Mic. 7. 
18-20; Mt. I. 1; 22. 32; 

Lk. l.70-72; 13. 16; 19.9; 

Acts 3. 25 ; Rom. 3. 3 ; 9. 

4-7; II. 1-36; 15. 8, 9; 

2 Cor. 1. 20; Gal. 3. 
13-29; Heb. 2. 14-18; 
6. 13-20. For Jlfercy, 
Rom. 15. 8, 9 ref. }'or 
Saviour, 1 Tim. 1. 1 ref. 

t Verse 5 ref. 
u Verse 13 Elizabeili 

shall bear a son. µ. Gen. 19. 19 TllOu lrnst MAGNIFIED thy mercy in saving my life. 
See above, vers. 7, 25. v Gen. 17. 9-14; 21. 4; Lev. 12. 1-·3; Phil. 3. S; Col. 2. 
10- 17. See Acts 15. 1 ref. 1 Verse 5. r; Verse 13 Thou shalt call his 'tame 7fllm. 
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I. 6 I. 

v Gr. pi11acidio11=little 
table; of wood, ivory, 
slate, or other material, 
for writing on: Arist. Mi
rab. 57 Writing the oatk 
Oil a TADLET, lte throws 
it in tlze water; wliicli 
si11ks or floats, as !1.e is 
perjured or true. 

a Verse 39 ref. 
b Gen. 39. 2; Num. 11. 

23; Josh. 4. 24; I Kgs. 
16. 46j Ezr. 7. 6; Ps. Bo. 
17; 89. 21; Isa. 66. 14; 
Ezek. 1. 5; Acts 11. 21. 

Contr. Dcut. 2. 15; Judg. 
2. 13; 1 Sam. 5. 6; Acts 
IJ. II. 

c Verse 5. 
d Verse 15 ref. 
u Gr. eulogetos; strong

er than blessed; esp. of 
God : Gen. 9. 26; 14. 19, 
20 Blessed be Abraham, 
and Rl(.jHT-DLESSED ir 
God: where A.V., as al.: 
ways, blessed. 1 Sam. 25. 

32, 33; r Kgs. 1. 48; 8. 
15: Ps. 41. 1.1; 72. 18, 
19; 106. 48; Mk. 1+ 6i; 
Rom. 1. 25; 9. 5; 2 Cor. 
11. 31; Eph. 1. 3; 1 Pet. 
I. 3. Phil. J 1. 453 There 
is a difference between 
'blessed' and 4 

RIGHT

DLESSED ;' t!te former de
pending on lumwnojinion 
and report, t!te latter on 
natural and real wortld
ness. Cf. Lk. 17. lS ref. 

c Ex. 24. 10; Josh. 22. 
21-24; 24. 2; 1 Kgs. 8. 
14-26; Ps. 41. 13; 72. 
18; 106. 48; Isa. 48. 2 ; 
Ezck. 8. 4; Mt. 15. 31. 

f Gen. 50. 24, 25 God 
will surely VISIT th'! sons 
of 1 srael. Ex. 3. 16 I 
have surely \'I SITED )'ott, 

and seen tltat w!tic!t is 
done to )'OU in Egypt. 4. 
31; Ps. B. 4; Bo. 14; 1o6. 
4 ; 1 II. 9 ; Zcph. 2. 7 ; 
Lk. l. 6B, 78; 7. 16; Acts 
15.14. 

ST LUKE. 

kindred that is called by this name." 62 And 
they made signs to his Father, what he 
would have him called. 63 And he asked 
for a •tablet and wrote, saying" His name 
is John." And they all marvelled. 64 And 
his mouth was opened immediately, and 
his tongue; and he spake, blessing God. 
65 And fear came on all that dwelt round 
about them; and all these things were 
talked over in the whole of the •hill-country 
of Judrea. 66 And all they that heard them 
laid them in their heart, saying, "What 
then shall this child be!" tFor bthe hand 
of THE LORD also was with him. 

67 And czechariah his Father dwas fill
ed with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, 
saying, 
68 "a-Right-Blessed is THE LoRD, •the 

_God of Israel, 
"Because he hath fvisited,and wrought 

7 Redemption for his People; 
69 "And hath raised up a fl Horn of 

Salvation for us, 
"In the gHouse of his servant David; 

70 "h As he spake by the mouth of his 
holy Prophets which have been 
since the world began: 

71 "hSalvation from our enemies, 
"h And from the hand of all that hate us; 

72 "kTo 8 shew mercy unto our Fathers, 
"kAnd to remember his holy Covenant; 

73 "kThe oath which he sware unto our 
Father Abraham; 

T Tit. 2. 14 ref. /3 2 Sam. 22. 3 ; Ps. 18. 2 Tlee Lord t"s the HoRN OF MY 

SALVATION. Cf. I S:im. 2. 1-10; Ps. 75. 10; 112. 9; 132. 17; Lam. 2. 3; Dan. e. 24; 
Rev. 17. 12 T!te ten HORNS are ten Kings. Arist. Part. An. 3. 2 Animals ltave 
HORNS for strmgtlt and aid. S' Mt. 1. l ref. h Gen. 3. 15; 22. 15-18; 
49· B-12; Num. 24. 17; Deut. iB. 15-19; Ps. 89. 18-52: Isa. 7. 14-16; 9. 6, 7; 40. 
9-11; 59. 16-21; Jcr.23. 5; 33. 14-26; Ezek. 16. 6o-6J; 34. 23-30; J7· 20-28; 
Dan. 2. 44; 9. 20-27; Am. 9. n-15; l\Iic. 4. 1; 5. 2; 7. 14-20; Hag. 2. 7; Zech. 
3.8-10; 6.9-15; I\Ial.3.1; 4.1---6; Acts3.21; 26.6,7; Rom.1.2; 15.8,9; Tit. 
1. 2, 3. For Son of David, Mt. r. l ref.; and for Saviour, 1 Tim. r. 1 ref. Cf. Lk. 1. 

54, 55 ref. For l'i-op!tets1 Lk. 24. 25 ref. k Verse 54 ref. For 111crcy and Truth, 
Rom. 15. B, 9 ref. 6 Gr. lit. make mercy witk: 10. 37; Gen. 24. 12; Judg. 1. 24. 

/,69) 

I. 73 

B.C. 5. 

iii. 
Zechariah's Hymn. 

•• Benedictus" 
or 

Israel1s 
Redem}tt"on 

and 
Salvation. 

Lk. I, 67-80. 



I. 74· 

B.C. S· 

B1rth 
of 

The Saviour 
Chrtst. 
Census 

ef 
Cusar Augustus. 
Lk. 2. 1-7. 

ST LUKE. 

74 "For to grant unto us, that, mdeliver
ed from the hand of enemies, we 
should aserve him without fear, 

75 "In 6 piety and righteousness before 
him, all our dayst. 

76 _"And* thou t also, 0 child, shalt be call
ed the 11 Prophet of the 0 Most High, 

"For Pthou shalt go in front before the 
face of THE LORD, 

"PTo make ready his ways; 
77 "PFor to give knowledge of Salvation 

unto his People, 
"P!n Forgiveness of their sins, 

78 "Through the "'bowels of Pmercy of 
our God; 

"Whereby q The Sunrise from on high 
•hath visited us, 

79 " 5 To "shine forth upon 1them that 
sit in darkness and the shadow of 
death, 

''"For to guide our feet into uthe Way 
of Peace." 

80 And the child grew, and waxed 
strong in spirit, and •was in the wilder
nesses •until the day of his •nomination 
unto Israel. 

II. 1 x AND it came to pass in those 
days, there went out a Decree from Cresar 
Augustus, that a .. census should be taken 

II. '· 

m4 Ex. 4. 22, 23; 23. / 
20-25: Deut. 6. 13; 10. t 

12-11. 25 ; Josh. 22. 27; I 
24. 14-28; Lk. 1. 74; •· 
37; Acts 7. 42; 24. 14; 
26. 1; Heb. 9. 14; 12. 28; 
Rev. 7. 15-17; 22. 3, 4. 

9 Acts 2. 27 ref. 
n Mt. 21. 26 ref. 
o Mk. 5. 7 ref. 
P 3· 3-6 rer: : 24. 47 

ref. For Sahiation, 1 Tim. 
1. 1 ref. For FoY/[iveness, 
Mk. 1. 4 ref. For Mercy, 
Rom. 15. 8, 9 ref. 

A Gr. splanchna ,· the 
larger inward organs, 
heart, liver, &c., as seat 
of inward and deep-seat
ed affection and emotion; 
opp. sujre?'ftcia/ feeli:1c, 
and outward manifesta
tion: Prov. 12, 10; 2 Cur. 
7· 15; Phil. I. 8; 2. I; 
1 Jo. 3. 17. Cf. Gen. 43. 
30; 1 Kgs. 3. 26; Acts 1. 
18, of the unfeeling Trai
tor: His BOWELS guslted 
ollf. Phil. J. 1. 45 Tiu 
DOWELS are seven, vi'z., 
stomach, heart, spleen, 
liver, lu11gs, two kidneys. 

q Num. 24.17; :Mal. 4· 
2. See Mt. 4. 16 ref. 

r Cf. verse 68 ref. 
8 2. ~2 ref. 
µ. G;,epijJ!uenein; cogn. 

epiphany, ajjearing; esp. 
of the sun's face rising 
or bursting for/It. from 
clouds: N um. 6. 25; Deut. 
33. 2; Ps. 67. 1; I18. 27, 
Acts 27. 20. Polyb. 3; 
113 Sunrise was Just 
SHINING FORTH, or AP
PEARING. 5. 6 Day was 

Just SHINING FOHTH, or 
BREAKING. For Christ's 
Appean'ng, see 2 Tim. 1. 

10 ref. 
' Mt. 4. 16 ref. u Prov. 3. 17; Isa. 59. 8; Jo. :r+ 4--6. See Mt. 22. 16 ref. 
.,. 3. 2. v Gr. anadeixis, and cogn. ; Lat. designatio; Eng. sltewing/ortlt, declara.

tion; t. t. for dedications and lna11.g7trations, esp. foi public office: 10. I; Acts 1. 24. 

2 Mac. 9. 23, A. V. appoint. Plut. Y. 781 He watclud the voting on the day ef the NOMI

NATION of the Chief Magistrates. Hdn. 2. 12 He NOMINATED ltim Emperor, and 
made him partner o/ his Throne. • Mt. 2. 1-4 ref. Tac. Ann. 1. 11, with Suet. 
Aug. 101, Augustus drew up a report of tlu wealth, revenues, ~c. of the whole empire . 

.,,. Gr. apograpltestluzi, apograpke; Eng. register; esp. t. t. census, of the Roman official 
registration of names, agec;, and properties, as basis of tribute and property-tax, made every 
5, 101 or 15 years; Lat. descriptio, census: PJut. 1. 345 Tiu Roman Cens()rS 'lvere over the 
valuation o/ properties, and in the CENSUS LISTS distinguished each man's rank and 
family. Dion. H. 676, with Liv. 1. 42, King Servius 1vas the A utkor of the Rom an 
CENSUS, cau.sinc all the Romans to REGISTER THEMSELVES, and to a.ssess tlt.e valu.e of 
their proferli.es, that lazes might he levied not hy joll hut by rate. Polyam. 5. 13 Being 
ordered to REGISTER THEMSELVES, they tlumght a ta.r was ahout to he imjosed; hut it 
was not so. Cic. 2 Verr. 2. 56 There is a Roman CENSUS of all Sicily every fiue years: a 
census was taken of it wit.en Peductzus was Goverlt()r1 and ngnin, five years later, a 
fresh CENSUS, wkrn you were Gover11or. 
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II. I. 

tr See 4. s ref. Also of 
the wlzole Roman Em~ 
pire; Lat. orbis terra
rum: Acts 11. 28; 19. 27; 
24. 5. Polyb. 6. 50 After 
gni11ing Italy tlu R oma11s 
soon subdued the wltole 
HAOITADLE WORLD, PJut. 
r. 643 Pompey's tllree 
lriflmjhs from A.frica, 
Europe, and Asia re
spectively, made lzim as 
it •were the co11queror of 
t/1e HABITABLE WORLD. 

a Gen. 26. 1 Tliere was 
a/amine, beside the first 
/amine wliidt was in tire 
dayso.f Abraham.-For a 
census ef ']uda:a 10 years 
later titan Clirist's birtlz, 
see ref. b, and Nate. 

b Jos. A. 17. 12; 18. 11 
2 Jud<Ea being- after
wards added to t!ze Ro
man Province ef Syria, 
QUIRINIUS was sent thi
t!ur by Casar, to value 
tlie properties in Syria, 
and to co11fiscate the 
wealtlz of Arclzelnus (Mt. 
2. 22 ref.); the wludt va
btation and confiscation 
were made 37 years after 
the battle ef Actium (sc. 
,, . n. 6, i. e. 10 years after 
Christ's birth). 20. 5 Ju
das of Galilee raised a 
revolt when QuIRINIUS 

was Censor ef Judcra. 
Cf. Acts 5. 37 rer.; Tac. 
Ann. 3. 48 ; Suet. Tib. 49. 
N. B. That the census 

I -was taken a.fresh at in
. tervals, see ref. 7r. 

c Mt. i. 16 ref. 
d r. 26 ref. 
o Mt. 2. 23 ref. 
r Here, and verse n, of 

Betldelu:m, Mt. 2. 1 ref. ; 
but in 0. T. of Zion, 2 

Sam. 5. 6-10; I Kgs. e. 
1; II. 43; Isa. 22. 9. 

s Mt. 2. 1 ref. 
h 1. 27; 3. 23-38; Mt. 

I. 1-16. er. Mt. 1. 1ref. 
T Eph. 3. 15 ref. 
Ir. 1. 27 ref. 
fJ Mt. 1. i8 ref. 
m 1. 26-37: Mt. 1. 

18-25; Isa. 7• 14 The 
virgin shall hea~· a SON. 

9. 6 Unto us a SON is 
//,h•en. See Lk. 1. 34 ref. 

0 Gr. _/Jlmtue; Lat . 

ST LUKE. 

of all the a-habitable world. 2 +aThis 
was the first .. census, when b Quirinius 
was Governor of Syria. 3 And all went 
to .. register themselves, each to his own 
City. 4 And <Joseph also went up from 
<lGalilee, out of the City of •Nazareth, into 
Ju<lrea, to the fCity of David, which is 
called g Bethlehem, because h he was of the 
House and TFamily of David, 5 to "register 
himself with k Mary his fl betrothed wife, 
mwho was great with child. 6 And, it 
came to pass, that, while they were there, 
the days were accomplished for her 
to be delivered: 7 and mshe brought 
forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him 
in swaddling clothes, and laid him in ta 
6 manger; because there was no room for 
them in the inn. 

8 And there were in the same country 
0 shepherds abiding out in the fields, and 
keeping watch over their flock by night. 
9 And, behold, 0 an Angel of THE LORD 

came upon them, and the Glory of THE 
LORD shone round about them, and they 
were sore afraid. 10 And the Angel said 
unto them, "Fear not; for, behold, I 6 bring 
you good tidings of great joy, which shall 
be unto all the People : 11 because 

"UNTO YOU IS llORN TO-DAY, 

"IN THE PCITY OF DAVID, 

"qA SAVIOUR, 
"WHICH IS 

"•CHRIST THE LORD. 
12 And this shall be the sign unto you: Ye 
shall find 'a babe wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in :j:a 6manger." 13 And 
suddenly there was with the Angel a mu!-

. /w~sefe; both stall, and manger or crib: Prov. 14 4: Isa. 1. 3; Lk. 2. 16; 13. 15. Arist. 

I 
H.A. 9. 1 Tlze liza~d lir:s in tlie ass's MANGER, and hinders ltis eating. Luc. 1. 123 Tiu 

, />roverJ, oftlze clog m tlze MANGER. n Mt. 26. 31 ref. o Mt. 2. 13 ref. 8 Cf. Mt. 
-I· 23 ref. P Verse 4 re[ fl 1 Tim. 1. 1 ref. IC Mt. 1. 16 ref. r Verse 7. 

(•7•) 

II. I 3. 

B.C. 5. 

Angelle 
Annunciation 

and 
Angels' Hymn. 

"Gloria 
In E xcelsi's" 

(Jr 

Glory to God. 
Lk. 2. 8-14. 

• 



II. 13. 

B.C. S· 

Testimony 
of 

Shepherds. 
Lk. 2. 15-20. 

B.C. 4-

Circumcision 
and 

Naming 
of 

The Saviour. 
Jesus. 

Lk. 2. 21. 

Mt. I. 25. 

Dedication 
of 

The Saviour. 
Lk. 2. •:z-o4. 

• 

ST LUKE. 

titude of 'the Heavenly Anny, •praising 
God, and saying, 

14 " 1GLORY TO GOD IN THE I' HIGHEST, 
" •AND ON EARTH PEACE1 

"•Goon PLEASURE AMONG MEN." 

15 And it came to pass, as soon as the 
Angels were gone away from them into 
Heaven, the men, even the shepherds, said 
one to another, "Let us indeed go over 
unto •Bethlehem, and see this thing which 
is come to pass, which THE LORD hath 
made known unto us." 16 And they came 
with haste, and "'discovered both z Mary 
and •Joseph, and the babe lying in the 
.. manger. 17 And when they saw him, they 
fully made known concerning the saying 
which was spoken unto them concerning 
this child. 18 And all they that heard it 
marvelled at the things which were spoken 
unto them by the shepherds. 19 But 
2 Mary akept all these sayings closely, 
Tpondering them in her heart. 20 And the 
shepherds returned, hg]orifying and praising 
God for all the things that they had heard 
and seen, as it was spoken unto them. 

21 AND 0 when eight days were accom
plished for to circumcise t him, then was 
his name called 

~JESUS, 

which was so called of the Angel before 
he was conceived in the womb .. 

22 AND dwhen the days oft their puri
fication were accomplished, according. to 
the Law of Moses [Lev .... 1-SJ, d they brought 
him up unto Jerusalem, to present him 
unto THE LORD, 23 according as it is 
written in the Law of THE LORD, 

"<Every male that openeth the womb, 
"eShaJ.l be called holy unto THE LORD;" 

[Ex. 13. 2, 12, 13.] 

II. 23. 

r Aots 7. 42. See !Ilk. 
13. 25 ref. 

• Ps. 148. 1-4; 1'50. 1, 
2; Lk. 17. 15 ref. 

• Mt. 21. 9 ref.: Lk. 
17. 15 ref. ; Ps. 148. 1-4 ; 
150. 1, 2. 

µ. Mt. 21. 9 ref. 
T Isa. 9. 6 Unto us a 

child i's 6or1t, ~c., the 
Pn'nce of PEACE. Eph. 
2. 14 Christ our P.l!ACR. 

See Lk. 19. 38 ref. 
v Gr. eudocia; cogn. 

eudocein; Heb. ratsou; 
Eng. dcligld, go<'d-jlea· 
sure, /Jewell-pleased: Ps. 
51. 18, 19 Do good in 
thy GOOD PLEASURE unto 
Zion. 147. 10, 11 The 
L01,·d TAKETH PLEASURE 

ill tlum that lwpe for !ti's 
mercy. 149. 4; Mt. 3. 17 
llfy dearly-be/()1Jed Son, bt 
wlwm I am WELL PLEAS

ED. II. 26; Lk. 12. 32 
Your J<"atlieYs GOOD 

PLEASURE to g-ive YOll t!te 
Kingdom. Eph. I, 5-10 

The GOOD PLEASllRE ef 
his will to gather toge titer 
all in Cltr£st. Phil. 2. I3 i 
2Th. T. II, Cf. Deut. Io. 

I5; Prov. 8. 31. See Ps. 
149. 4 i Phil. 2. 13 ref. 

:ii: Mt. 2. I ref. 
rr Gr.aneuriscein; Eng. 

discover; much stronger 
term than find, sc. Ji nd 
out after diligent search: 
Acts 21. 4- Rhet. 1. 3I6 
Like Jiounds that have 
once DISCOVERED tM 
track. 

• 1. 27 ref. 
cr Verse 7 ref. 
a Verse 5I; Gen. 37· 

11; Dan. 7. 28. Polyb. 
JI. 6 Th.ey did not dis
close tlieir opinion, but 
KEPT IT CLOSE to them
selves. 

T Gr. symballein =cast 
together; involving both 
frequent comparison, and 
conjecture; opp. know, 
understand: Ar. Vesp. 
72 A disease wliic!t no/le 
can kllow or CONJ ECT u RE. 

Arist. de !{:rel. 4. 6 These 
things must we COMPARE 

one witk anotlter. 
b 17. 15 ref. 
c 1. 59ref. 
fJ Mt. t. 21 ref. 
d Lev. 12. 1-8; t Sam . 

I. 21-:a:B. 
e Ex. 13. 1-15; Num. 

J. J3; 8.11-19; 18. 15, 16. 



II. 24. 

I 
o Lev. 12. 8 if she he 

TOO POOR to bring-a lamb, 
sht' shall bring a pair ef 
TURTLE DOVES, &c. 

fJ Mt. r. 19 ref. 
S Heb. 5. 7 ref. 
f 2. 38 ref. See ref. 8. 
6 Gr.jJaraclesis; cogn. 

faracldos, jJaracalcin: 
I Gen. 37. 34; Ps. 23. 4: 
I 119. 82; Isa. 40. I Coi\1-
I FOkT ye, COi\I FORT ye my 
I Pt:oj>le, saith your God. 

49. 13-17: 51. 3 Tke 
Lord shall CUM FORT 2 ion. 
Or. 1-3 The Lord hath 
mwint~·d me to COMFORT 

all that mount. 66. 13 
As one whom liis mother 
CO!\IFORTETH, so will I 
CO!\I FORT you, and ye 
shall be C0"1FOlffED in 
7erusalem. Zech. I. 13 

CoMFORTAnLE words. 
l\It. 5. 4; 2 Cor. r. 1-7; 
2Th. 2. 16, 17; Heb.6. 18. 

g 1. 15 ref.; Mt. 22. 43 
ref. 

"- Mt. 2. 12 ref. 
A Gen. 23. 16; Heb. n. 

5. Cf. Ps. 89. 48; Jo. 8. 
51, 52. See Mt. 16. 28 ref, 

µ.Mt. 1. 16ref. 
v l\tt. 21. 12 ref. 
h Vers. 41-43: r. 27-

35; 4. 22; Mt. r. r8-25. 
Hdt. 3. 89 Tlie Persians 
called Cyrus their 
FATHER because of kis 
mild rule and good jro
visionfor tliem. 

k Vers. 22, 2.1 ref. 
71" Gr. ajoluein; Eng. 

loose, rekase, discharge, 
dismiss, send away, let 
depart; fig. of death: 
Num. 20. 29, A.V. was 
dead. Tobit 3. 6 Com
mand my sjirit to be 
taken, tliat I may be LET 

DEPART and become earth: 
for it is better to die than 
to live. lEI. V. H. 13. 20 

Gladly would ke be LET 

DEPART from life, to join 
tlte comjmiy of the noble 
ef old time. Stob. Fl. 
6o4 We speak of the dying 
as DEPARTING, and call 
1/catk a DEPARTURE. 

u Gr. desjotes; Acts 
4. 24 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

24 and for to give a sacrifice according 
to that which is said in the Law of THE 
LORD, 

"e A pair of turtle doves, or two young 
pigeons." [Lev. 12. 8.J 

25 And, behold, there was a man in 
Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon; and 
this man was ~righteous, and 0 devout, 
fwaiting for the 9comfort of Israel: and 
g the Holy Ghost was upon him. 26 And 
he had been •warned of the Holy Ghost, 
that he should not Asee death, before he 
had seen THE LoRD's "'Christ. 27 And he 
came gin the Spirit into the vTemple
Courts: and when the h Parents brought 
in the child Jesus, k that they might do ac
cording to the custom of the Law con
cerning him, 29 he himself also received 
him into his arms, and blessed God, and 
said, 

29 "Now "lettest thou thy servant "de
part, 0 .. Master, 

"m According to thy word, n in peace: 
30 "m Because mine eyes have seen thy 

'Salvation, 
31 "PWhich thou hast made ready before 

the face of all peoples; 
32 "PA Light for revelation unto the 

Gentiles, 
"P And a Glory unto thy People Israel." 

33 And this h Father and :j: Mother were 
marvelling at the things which were spoken 
concerning him. 34 And qSimeon blessed 
them, and said unto h Mary his Mother, 
"Behold, rthis child is set for the fall, and 

m Verse 26; Job lg. 25--:z7 My Redeemer livetk, whom mine eyes shall behold. 42. 5; 
l\It. 5· 8; l Car. 13. 12; l Jo. :r. :r; 3. 2, 3. n Mk. 5. 34 ref. T 3. 6 ref. 

P Isa. 9· l, 2; 42. l-16; 49. l--23; 6o. :r-3; Mal. 4. 2; Mt. 4; :12-16; Lk. r. 54. 
78, 79; Acts 13. 47. For Fellowshz'j of Gentiles. Eph. 3. 6 ref. For Li'ght, Jo. l. 9 ref. 

q Verse 25. r See ref. s, overleaf. 

II. 34· 

B.C. 4. 

iv. 
Simeon's Hymn. 

11 Nunc dimittis" 
or 

God's Salvation 
Seen. 

Lk. 2. 25-35. 



II. 34. 

B.C. 4-

Hannah's 
Thanksgiving. 
R edt'111jtio11, 

Lk. 2. 36--38. 

Childhood 
of 

Jesus. 
Lk. 2. 39. 40. 
[ML 2. 22, 23.] 

A.D. 8. 

Youth 
of 

Jesus. 
The Tenclwrs 

amt 
His Fathers 

Business. 
Lk. 2. 41-52. 

ST LUKE. 

•nsmg again, of many in Israel; and •for 
a sign that is spoken against; 35 ta ye, and 
a sword shall pass through thine own soul 
also: uthat thoughts out of many hearts 
may be revealed." 

36 And there was vHannah, a Pro
phetess, the daughter of x Penuel, of the 
Tribe of z Asher : the same was a far ad
vanced in age, having lived with a husband 
seven years from her virginity, 37 and 
a widow withal t unto as many as four
score and four years; bwho departed not 
from the llTemple-Courts, bserving with 
cfastings and 8 supplications, night and day. 
38 And " she, coming upon them that very 
hour, 8 returned thanks unto THE LORD, 
and spake of him unto all them that dwait
ed for the Redemption :j: of Jerusalem. 

39 AND •when they had made an end 
of all that was according to the Law of 
THE LORD, they returned to fGalilee, to 
their own City gNazareth. 40 And hthe 
child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, 
kbecoming filled with wisdom: and mthe 
grace of God was upon him. 

41 AND his n Parents Pwent to J eru
salem every year at the KFeast of the 
A Passover [Ex. 23. 14-17], 42 And when 
he was twelve years old, t Pwhen they 
went up :j: after the custom of the KFeast, 
43 and had accomplished the days, while 
they returned, the childJ esus stayed behind 
in Jerusalem: and this nParents knew it 
not. 44 But supposing him to be in the 
"company, they came a day's journey, 

II. 44. 

1 Mt. 21. 42'-44 rer.: 
Isa. 8. 11-18: Mt. 11. 6; 
13. 57; :21. 44; 26. 56, 69-
75; Lk. 22. 31, 32; Jo. 6. 
6o, 66 i 9. 39 -.p ; Acts 
28. 22 ; Rom. 9. 30-33 : 
10. 21; 11: 11-36; Gal. 
1. 13-24; S• 11; 1 Tim. 
1.13-16. 

t Jo. 2. 4; 19. 25-27. 
Cf. :P!;, 102. 4; 1 Tim. 6. 
10. Jos. A. ·a. 8 Smilte1t 
with these speedies as 
witlt a S'l.uord. 

0 DcuL 13. 3 ; I Cor. 
II. 19. 

T Same name <ts Pro· 
jJket Samuel's Mother: 
I Sam. lo 2-20. 

:1. I nterp. God's Face : 
er. Gen. 32. 30; J udg. 8. 8; 
1 Chron. 4. 4. 

a lnterp. Blessed: Gen. 
30. 13: 49. 20; Deut. 33. 
24; J udg. 5. 17. 

a r. 7 ref. 
b Acts r. 4; 2. 46; 26. 

6, 7. Cf. Lk. 1. 74 ref. 
p Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
c Mt. 6. 16 ref. 
& 1 Tim. 2. 1 ref. 
6 Gr. antliomologeis· 

thai, and cogn. ; Eng. 
confess in return, either 
sbt or mercy, return 
thanks: Ezr. 3. rr; Ps. 
79. 13, A.V. gfoe thanks. 
Plut. I. 26o It was Ifie 
custom for the newly
elected Magistrates to 
RETURN THANKS for the 
popular favour. 

d Mk. 15. 43; Lk, 2. 25, 
38; 2.f.. 21; Acts l. 6; 
24. 15; 26. 6, 7; Col. 1. 

s; Tit. 2. 13, 14; Jude 21. 
For Redemption, Tit. 2. 

14 ref. 
e Vers. 22, 23 ref. 
t 1. 26 ref. 
s Mt. 2. 23 rer. 
h l. Bo; Ex. 2. lo; 1 

Sam. 2. 21; 3. lg; Acts7. 
20--22. 

Ir. Acts 13. 52; Rom. 15. 
13, 14; Eph. 3. 19; 5. 17, 
18; Col. 1. 9-11; 2 Pet. 
3. 18. Cf. ref. h. 

ID Verse 52 ; 4. 22 ; 1 
Sam. 3. 1~1; Ps. 45. 2; 

84. II; Jo. I, 14; Acts 4. 33; 7· 20o-22. er. Lk. I. 28 ref. n Verse 27 ref. 
p Ex. 23. 14-17; I Sam. 1. 21-28. I'( Mt. 27. IS rer. ,\ 22. l re( 
µ. Gr. synodia; sc. hand or company of fellow-travellers or pilgrims; opp. alone: 

Jos. A. 6. 12 Being asked why he was come alone, !u said his secret bu.sinus had no 
need of a COMPANY. Epict. 544 The prudent traveller, when he It.ears that tke road is 
iefested witlt. robbers, wnits for the COMPANY of mt Ambassador, and so travels in 
safety. er. Mt. 17. 22 ref. ; Lk. IO. 30. 
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II. 44· 

v Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
7T Mt. 8. 19 ref. ; 23. 7 

ref. 
tT Mt. 12. 23 ref. 
o Verse 27 ref. 
.,. Gr. odynasthai; cogn. 

fldyne; of grievous pain of 
I body, and sore sorrow or 
1 _.e-riefofsoul: Zech. 12. 10 

, Jlf ourn as for an 011/y 
son, and GRIEVE a..s for a 
FIRST BORN: A.V. be i'n 
bitterness. Lk. 16. 24, 
25, of Dives in Hell-fire; 
Rom. 9. 2 ; 1 Tim. 6. 10. 

Ceb. Tab. 10 Site tltat 
luitli her head buried be
tween lur knees is Sor .. 
rMv: fut size that i's-rend· 
iflg her hair, that is 
GRIEF. Stob. Ee. 176. 57 
GRIEF i's foi'gnant sor-
row. 

P Jo. 9. 4· 
f3 Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
q 18. 34 ref. 
r Mt. 2. 23 ref. 
a Rom. 13. r; J Cor. 15. 

27, 28; 16. 15, 16; Eph. 
5. 21-24; 1 Tim. 2. JI; 

3. 4: Heb. 12. 9: 1 Pet. 
2. 13-3. s; S· 5· 

t Verse 19 ref. 
8 Gr. jrocojtein, and 

CClgn,; lit. cut away z"n 
front, sc. as soldiers on 
march, to remove obsta· 
des; fig. ofjrogress, ad
vance, promotion; opp. 
both beg-inning, and per
fection: Phil. J. t. 324, 325 

, Of tlie three classes, the 
I first, the heginner, is 

wit/tout experience; lite 
' second, lie tlrnt MA KETH 

'1 ADVANCE, lza!lt not reaclt
ed jJn:fection; and tlte 
la.st, the jeifect, needs 

[ Practice. Arist. Plant. 2. 
1 3 A plant needs two suit-
1 able things, vi'z. matter 

mtd jlace to MAKE PR0-

1 GRESS, Artem. 225 Tlte 
1 

steps of a ladder are a 
symbol of ADVANCF.:MENT. 

Parcem. 187 Hi's case is 

ST LUKE. 

and diligently sought him among their 
kinsfolk and acquaintance : 45 and when 
they found ltim not, they returned to J eru
salem, t diligently seeking him. 46 And 
it came to pass after three days, they 
found him in the •Temple-Courts, sitting 
in the midst of the "Teachers, both hear
ing them, and asking them questions. 47 
And all that heard him were "'amazed at 
his understanding, and answers. 48 And 
when they saw him, they were astonished : 
and his Mother said unto him, " Child, 
W11y hast thou done thus unto us? Be
hold, thy °Father and *I have sought thee 
Tsorely sorrowing." 49 And he said unto 
them, "How is it that ye sought me? 
PKnew ye not that I f3must be at my 
Father's business?" 50 qAnd they them
selves understood not the saying which he 
spake unto them. 

51 And he went down with them, and 
came to rNazareth, and •was subject unto 
them : and his Mother tkept all these 
sayings carefully in her heart. 52 And 
Jesus B advanced in wisdom and· age, 
and uin favour with God and men. 

III. 1 NOW IN THE fifteenth year 
of the reign of Tiberius Cresar, vPon
tius Pilate being Governor of J udrea, and 
xHerod being 8 Prince of •Galilee, and his 
brother xPhilip BPrince of the country of 
a Iturrea and aTrachonitis, and bLysanias 

froverbial of PROGRESS to tlte worse; !tis first Kift belng gold, !tis second silver, lti.s last 
copper. Cf. Lk. 13. 32 ref. u Verse 40 ref. v Mt. 27. 2 ref, K Mt. 
16. 13. 9 Mt. 14. 1 ref. z 1. 26 ref. a Strab. 16. 2 The mountai1t 
.Parts of t!ie Lebanon di.strict are ·in!ta6lted 6y tlu ltureeans and Arabs, a lwrde ef 
brigands and robbers: bordering on which i.s the terr£tory of Damascus witlt tlte Tra
c/1onian ltills. b Jos. A.18. 6. 10 TlteEmp. C. Cali'gittamadeAgrippaKingef 
I'ltilij's Prindjality, giving him also tlie Principality ef Lysanias. 19. 5. 1 Tlie Emp, 
C~au~ius confirmed Agrippa in !ti's Kt"ngdom, adding Judt1!a and Samaria, the Lebanon 
d1Stnct, and the Abila ef Lysanias. 20. 7. 1 The Emp. Claudt"us presents Agrippa, 
son of Agrippa, with the Princi'jality of PltilijJ, addi1ig Tracltonitis, and A bi/a, 1c1'iicl' 
was formerly tlte Princi'ja/Uy ef Lysanias; but Chalci.s lu took away from liim. 
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III. r. 

A.D.8. 

A.D. 26. 

Cbrlst's Way 
prepared 

by 
The Forerunner. 

John B•ptist 
and 

Preparatory 
Water-Baptism 

of 
Repentance. 



III. 1. 

AD. 06. 

F11/film~111 

ef 
p,..p1,,cy. 

Lk. 3. 1-18. 
Jo. I. 03. 
Mt. 3. 1-n. 
Mk. 1. 1-8. 

ST LUKE. 

being Prince of the cou,,/ry of b Abila, 2 
cin the tBHigh-Priesthood ofdAnnas and 
•Caiaphas, fthe Word of God came unto 
!!John the son of hZechariah in the Wil
derness. 3 And he came into all the 
region round about the kJordan, preach
ing a • B:iptism of •Repentance for the 
m ForgiYeness of sins: 4 as it is written in 
the Book of the Words of Isaiah the 
Prophet, t 

"The Voice of one crying in the Wilder
ness, 

"PMake ready the way of THE LORD, 

''PMake his high-ways straight: 
5 " Every valley shall be filled, 

" And every mountain and hill shall be 
made low; 

"And P the crooked shall be straight, 
"And P the rough ways smooth; 

6 "And all 11.esh shall see the salvation of 
God." 

[Isa. 40. 3-5.] 

7 He said therefoi:e unto the multi
tudes that came out to be •baptized of him, 
"0 qbrood of vipers, Who hath '-shewed 
you how to escape rthe Wrath to come? 
8 •Bring forth therefore fruits meet for 
"repentance. And begin not to say within 
yourselves, '•We have Abraham for our 
Father:' for I say unto you, that God is 
able of these stones to raise up •children 
unto Abraham. 9 And already tthe axe 
also lieth at the root of the trees: every 
tree therefore which bringeth not forth 
good fruit, is hewn down, and cast into 
the fire." 

10 uAnd the multitudes asked him, say
ing, "What then shall we do?" 11 And 
he answered and saith unto them, " •He 
that hath two shirts, let him •impart unto 
him that hath none; and •he that hath 
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III. I I. 

o For 7oiNt Higlt-Pri'est
ltood, cf. Mk. 2. :16 ref., 
of Zadok and Abiathar. 
Jos. A. 7. 5. 4 David a~ 
feintl'rl Zadok to lie Hi'glt
Priest with A/Ji.atkar. 

8 l\lk. u. 27 ref. 
of Jo. 18. 13 ref. 
8 Jo11. 49rcf. 
r Gen. 15. I; I Sam. 3· 

I; 15. JO; 2 S3m. 7. 4 ; 
24. 11; 1 Kgs. 18. 1; Jer. 
1. 1-4 ;•Ezck. I. 3; Hos. 
t. 1; Joel 1. 1; Jon. r. 1; 
?.lie. r. 1; Zcph. 1, 1; Hag. 
1. r; Zech. 1. 1. 

• Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
h 1. S ref. 
• Mt. 3. s ref. 
• Mk. 1. 4 ref. See ML 

28. 19 ref. 
m l\lk. 1. 4 rd. 
P Mk. 1. 3 ref. Jos. B. 

3. 6 TheE111perorVnja
s1"an'sar111y.on. tlt.e marcli 
·wn.s ordered after tlte 
Roman fasl1Um, includ
i1tgPioneersfortlr.eroads, 
to make tlte croo~d 
stralgltt, and to level Ike 
parts t!tat were steep and 
rugged. 

q Ps. 140. 3; ?.It. 12. 

34 ; 23. 33 : Rev. 20. 2. 

Altem. i63 Tlte "'P and 
viper are remarkable for 
tlzeir poi.son. See Mt. 23. 
1-28 ; Lk. 12. 1; 2 Cor. 
II. 14. 

>. Acts 20. 35 ref. 
r Rom. 2. 5 ref. 
1 Jer. 7. 1-28; Jot:l 2. 

12-14; l\fic. 3. 8-12; 
Zeph . ._ 1-3: Lk. 3. 7-
14; 13. 24-30; Jo. 8. 33-
44; 15. 1-8; Rom. 2. 

1-4. 25 ; 9. 1-8 Tlte 
seed ef A bra/tam not all 
cltildren; 9. 30--10. 21; 

2 Cor. 5. 16; Gal. 3. 6-
29; Phil. 3. I-21; )as. 2. 
14-26. See Lk. 1. ss ref. 
Cf. ML g. IJ ref.; 23. 23 
ref. 

I' Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
' 13. 6-g; Mt. 7. 1g. 
u Acts 2. 37-40; 16. 

3°;"".lit. 5. 42 ref. 
v Gr. metadidonai = 

gr:veajJart, impart,· opp. 
ltave to yourself alone, 
squander: Rom. 1. 11; 

u. 8; Eph. 4- 28; 1 Th. 
2. 8. PluL •. 235 A /Je![
garaski'ng him for alms, 
lte replied, He //mt fin I 
IMPARTED to )'Oil wa.s tlu 
cau.se ef your 6',rgary. 



III. II. 

• Mt. 21. 32 ref, 
,,. Mt. 5. 46 ref. 
a l\lt. 28. 19 ref. 
.,. Mt. 8. 19ref. 
fJ Gr. frassein: 19. 23. 

Plut. I. 335 JI e took a 
briOe when !te was EX

ACTING lite tribute. 571 

Fees and tolls were EX

ACTED of him for per
mission to pass tlirougk 
tlteir country. 

& Gr. strateueslltai = 
serve or war as a soldier 
in a campaign; opp. 
generalship, camf:follow
ing, husbandry, &>c. : 1 

Cor. 9. 7; 2 Car. 10. 3; 
1 Tim. 1. 18; 2 Tim. 2. 

4; J as. 4. 1; 1 Pet. 2. 11. 

Plut. 2. 263 Not every 
man in the camp may 
kilL tlte e11emy, but Ju only 
who IS WARRING. 

6 Gr. diaseiein; Lat. 
concutere lit. t!trough
ly shake; fig. leg. t. t. 
ternfy witli a vierdJ to 
extort money or va/u .. 
ables; opp. fraud, ca
lumny: Job+ 14. Tert. 
de Fug. 12, 13 What 
saith that EXTORTIONER? 

Give me money 1tOt to be
tray you. The EXTOR

TIONER does 1tOtask; tlte 
man tltat threatens you, 
if you refuse to give, does 
not demand, but squeezes 
and wrings it out of you. 
Corp. Jur. Civ. Dig. 47. 
13 I/ under pretended 
autlwrity of tlte Govern
or, EXTORTION be prac
tised, that which i's taken 
a·1.uay by suck terror, shall 
he restored again by the 
Governor. Cf. Blkst. 4. 
141 EXTORTION is an 
abuse of public Justice, 
wliich consists in. any 
officer's unlawfully tak
ing, by colour of his office, 
fr:om any man, any money 
or tiling of value. 

"' 1g. 8 ref. 
A Rom. 6. 23 ref. 
• Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
µ.Mt. 1. 16 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

meat, let him do likewise." 12 w And 
there came also "tax-gatherers to be a-bap
tized, 0 and they said unto him, " 7 Teacher, 
What shall we do?" 13 And he said 
unto them, " llExact nothing more than 
that which is commanded you." 14 °And 
soldiers also that were ~warring asked 
him, saying, "And what shall ·*we do?" 
And 

0

he said unto them, " 0Terrify no one 
for 9 extortion's sake, neither •defraud ye 
by •unjust accusation: and be content 
with your "'pay." 

15 And as the people were in expecta
tion, and all reasoning in their hearts con
cerning x John, whether he himself were 
the P. Christ, 16 x John answered them all, 
saying, " "I indeed •baptize you with 
water: but 'there cometh he that is might
ier than I, athe thong of whose shoes I 
am not worthy to unloose: bhe "himself 
shall •baptize you in the Holy Spirit 
and fire. 17 °Whose a-winnowing-fan i.f 
in his hand, and he will a-throughly cleanse 
his a-threshing-floor: and he will gather 
the wheat into his barn, but the chaff he 
will burn up with 7 Unquenchable fire." 
18 And with many other exhortations 
preached he the ll Gospel unto the people. 

19 But <Herod the &Prince, l.Jeing re
proved of him for d Herodias his brother's 
t wife [Lev. 18. 16: zo. 21], and for all the evil 
things which c Herod had done, 20 added 
this also above all, and shut up x John in 
prison. 

11 Mt. 26. 19 re( • Acts 13. 25. a Mt. 3. II ref, b Mt. 3. II ref. 
" Mt. 3. II ref. u Mt. 3. 12 ref. T Gr. asbestos; esp. of sacred fires on 

sacrificial Altars: Mk. 9. 43-48. Phil. J. r. 378 The Altarcott.nimetlt. with UNQUENCH

ABLE fire, that its brightness may he seen both day and night. Dion. H. 194. 8 1'/:e 
Vestal Virgins at Rome guard the UNQUENCHABLE fire on the Altar of Vesta. Plut. 
1. 66 UNQUENCH,\IlLE fire as 01t the Altars at Delphi and Athens. Cf. Lev. 6. 12. 13; 

Isa. 34. 8-10; 66. 24; Jer. 7. 20 i 21. 12 i Ezek. 20, 47, 48; Mt. 10. 28 ref. 
/3 Mt. 4· ~3 ref. ' .Mt. 14. 1 ref, 6 Mt. 14. l ref, d Mt. 14. 3 ref. 
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III. 20. 

A.D. 26. 

. 
A.D. 28. 

Panntliesis 
of 

lmjrisom1tent 
of 

Yokn Baptist. 
Lk. 3. 19, 20. 
Mt. 14. 3-5. 
Mk. 6. 17-20. 

12 



III. 21. 

A.D. 27. 

The Saviour 
Bia 

Baptlam 
and 

Anolntillg. 
IVitn.ess 

of 
Tiu Spirit 

a11d 
TluFatlur. 

Lk. J. 21, 22. 

Jo. I. 31-34. 
Mt. 3. 13-17. 
l\lk. I. g-11. 

Pedt",gree 

~ 
7csus. 

Lk. 3. 23-38. 
l\IL I. 1-17. 
Mk. I. I. 

• 

ST LUKE. 

21 AND it came to pass, when all the 
people had been 6 baptized, that Jesus also 
having been Bbaptized, and praying, fthe 
Heaven opened, 22 and i:the Holy Spirit 
descended in a bodily •form as it were a 
dove upon him [Isa. 11. 1-31 : and h there 
was a voice out of Heaven t, 

"*hTHOU ART MY "DEARLY-BELOVED ~ON; 

"h IN THEE I AM WELL PLEASED." 

[Ps. 2. 7, 12; Isa. 42. r.] 

23 And Jesus himself was beginning 
to be "about kthirty years of age, mbeing, 
as was •reputed, 

the son of m Joseph, 
the son of Eli, 

24 the son of Mattathah, 
the son of Levi, 
the son of Malchiah, 
the son of J aanai, 
the son of Joseph, 

25 the son of Mattathiah, 
the son of Amos, 
the sun of Nahum, 
the son of Azaliah, 
the son of N ogah, 

26 the son of Mahath, 
the son of Mattathiah, 
the son of Shimei, 
the son of J osech, 
the son of Judah, 

2'1 the son of J ohanah, 
the son of Rissah, 
the son of n Zerubbabel, 
the son of n Shealtiel, 
the son of N eriah, 

28 the son of Malchiah, 
the son of Adaiah, 
the son of Kosam, 
the son of Almodad, 
the son of Er, 
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III. 28. 

6 Mt. 28. 19 ref. 
r Ezek. 1. 1; Acts 7. 56. 
•Mt. 3. t6 ref. 

11:: Gr.cidos; Heb. marelz; 
Lat. /orma; sc. outward 
and vi'sible sfecific form 
or 111011-ld ef objects, as to 
si'glit and appearance: 
opp. matter, /Jea11ty, size, 
number, indivJduals,~c.: 
Gen. 41. 2-4, A. V. fa· 
·vound; Ex. 24. 17, A. V. 
si'gltf; Num. 8. 4, A. V. 
pattern; 12. 8, A. V. aj
jnrcntly; Isa. 53. 2: 
Ezck. t. 26, A. V. apjear
ana·; 8. 2; Lk. 9. 29; 

Jo. 5. 37; 2 Cor. 5· 7; 
1 Th. 5. 22. Jos. B. 3• 7. 
8 Tlicy lwrlrd lwge pieces 
of rock, nnd every FOHM 

of missile. Arist. Gen. 
An. 1. 18 Tiu matter as 
tltc pati'ent, but tlu FORM 

as tlie agent. H. A. 2. 14 
Sea serpents, in FORM 

similar to land serpents, 
but in size a little smaller. 

h Mt. 3. 17 ref. 
.I. Mt. 3. 17 ref. 
µ Gr. osei; allowing a 

margin for less or more : 
1. 56; 9. 14; 22. 59; Acts 
2. 41; 19. 7. N. B. Note 
the interval or 40 days in 
Lk. 4. 2, before the Mini
stry of Jesus began. 

k Gen. 41. 46, o(joseph; 
N um. 4. 3, of the Levites; 
2 Sam. 5. 4 Da11t'd was 30 

;•ears old wit.en lte began 
to reign. Ezek. r. 1. 

m 2. 27 ref. Cf. Mt. 1. 

16 rd. And on the whole 
Pedigree, Mt. r. 1 ref . 

JI Gr. nomi'zestlrni; Eng. 
tltouglit, supposed, rejmt
ed, whether in law, usage, 
or popular opinion; opp. 
be in reality, be by na
ture: Dem. 1022 Tltey 
wliiclt he children by 11a- ! 
ture commend tlteir dead ' 
paretils, /mt tltey wltick 

1

, 

be RF.PUTED tlicir chil
dren, yet hy birth are 110/ 

so, efttimes revile tl1em. 
Dion. H. 209 Faustulus, 
REPUTED to he tile father 
of Romulus and Remus. 
Paus. 1, 6 He was real/)' 
the child of Philip, 611! 
REPUTED tlte stm of La
gos, his mother beingwitlt 
clii/d witk lzim, when 
PltilijJ ga11e kr in mar
rinJ:l' to Lngos. 

n Mt. r. 12 ref. 



III. 29. 

P 2 Sam. 5. 14; I Chr. 
3. s; Zech. 12. 12 The 
ltouse of Nathan apart. 

q Mt. r. 1, 6ref. 

r Mt. 1. 6 ref, 

6 Mt. 1. s ref. 

t Gen. 29. 35 ; 35. 23 ; 
49. 8-ro; Deut. 33. 7 ; 
2 Kgs. 8. 19 ; Ps. 60. 7; 
76. 1 ; 78. 68 ; Isa. 26. 1 ; 

hiic. 5. 2; Zech. 2. 12: 

Mt. 2. 6; Heb. 7. 14 The 
Lord sjrang out of Ju
DAH. Rev. 5. 5 Tiu Lion 
of the Tribe of ]VDAH, 
the Root of David. 

u Mt. 1. 2 ref. 
v Mt. 1. 1 ref. 
x Gen. n. 24-32;Josh. 

24. 2; 1 Chr. 1. 2L. For 
the whole Pedigree on

~ ward, er. Ge~. 5. 3- 32 ; 
I 11. 10-26; 1 Chr. 1. 1 -

, 28. 

ST LUKE. 

29 the son of Joshua, 
the son of Eliezer, 
the son of J orim, 
the son of Mattathah, 
the son of Levi, 

30 the so11 of Simeon, 
the son of Judah, 
the son of Joseph, 
the son of J onan, 
the son of Eliakim, 

31 the son of Meleah, 
the son of Menan, 
the son of Mattathah, 
the son of PNathan. 
the son of 

qDAVID, 
32 the son of r Jesse, 

the son of Obed, 
the son of s Boaz, 
the son of Salmon, 
the son of N ahshon, 

33 the son of Amminadab, 
the son of Ram, 
the son of Hezron, 
the son of Pharez, 
the son of t Judah, 

34 the son of u Jacob, 
the son of u Isaac, 
the son of 

•ABRAHAM, 
the son of xTerah, 
the son of Nahor, 

35 the son of Serug, 
the son of Reu, 
the son of Peleg, 
the son of Eber, 
the son of Salali, 

36 the son of Cainan, 
the son of Arphaxad, 
the son·of xShem, 
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III.· 36. 

A.D. 27. 
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A.D. 27. 

The Saviour 
Bis 

FastlD.g 
and 

Temptations. 
The IVildenuss 

and 
The Devil. 

Lk. + 1-13. 
l\1'. 4. [-JI. 

Mk. I. 12, JJ. 

ST LUKE. 

the soil of" Noah, 
the soil of Lamech, 

37 the son of l\lethuselah, 
the son of Y Enoch, 
the son of Jared, 
the son of l\fahalaleel, 
the son of Cainan, 

38 the son of Enos, 
the so11 of x Seth, 
the son of 

•ADAM, 
•the son of 

GOD. 
IV. 1 AND Jesus, a full of the Holy 

Spirit, breturned from the c Jordan, and 
was brought din the Spirit into the Wilder
ness, 2 being •forty days ftempted of the 
Devil. •And in those days he did eat 
nothing: and when they were ended, he 
was :j:lmngry. 3 And fthe Devil said unto 
him, "If thou be the gSon of God, hllspeak 
unto this stone, that it become bread." 
4 And Jesus answered him, :j: "k It is written, 

<I Man shall not live on bread alone. 
I But on every word of God.'" 

[Deut. 8. 3.] 

5 mAnd :the brought him up into a high 
mountain, and shewed him all the King
doms of the Shabitable world in a moment 
of time: 6 and nthe Devil said unto him, 
"PUnto *thee will I give all this authority, 
and the glory of them; q[or it is delivered 
up unto "me, Pand to whomsoever I will, 
I give it: 7 if "thou therefore wilt 'wor
ship before me, f Pit shall all be thine." 
8 And Jesus answered and said unto him, 
:j: "k It is written, 
'•Thou shalt worship THE LORD thy God, 
'•And him only shalt thou ~serve."' 

[Deut. 6. 13.] 

9 And he brought him to Jerusalem, 
(180) 

IV. 9. 

:1. Verse 34 ref. 
1 Verse 34 rer.; Gen. 5. 

18--2-t; Heb. 11. s; Jude 
14. 

•Gen. 1. 26-28; :3. 7: 
5. 1, 2; t Cor. 15. 22, 45 
-49 In Atfam all die, 
in Cltri'stal/ slmll be mad~ 
a/fr.1e. Phil. J. 2. 440 
1'1te first man Adam •was 
the Ju"gltest nobleman, be
btg- made by hands di
vine, 111!10fi1r /tis Fatlur 
and A utlwr of being had 
no mot·tal, hut Goo ltim
seif. 

a 1. 15 ref. 
b 3. ::n; Mt. 3. 13. 
c Mt. 3. 5 rd. 
d Verse 14; 1. 35 ref.; 

2. 27 ref.; Mt. 4. 1 ref. 
c Mt. 4. 2 ref. 
f l\lt. 4. 1 ref. 
• Mt. 4. 3 ref, 
h Gen. 1. 3: Ps. 33. 9· 
f3 Mt. 8. 8: 20. 21; Mk. 

3
· ~· Eph. 6. 11-18 Take 

tlte sword of tke S}irit, 
wltich is the Word of 
God. See Mt. 22. 29 ref. 

I Mt. 4. 4 ref. Wisd. 
16. 6 God's Word no11-
rislutlt man. 

m Deut. 34. I ; Ezek. 
40. 1, 2; Rev. 21. 10. 

8 2. 1 ref.; Mt. 24. 14 

ref.; Acts 17. 31; Heb. l. 
6; Rev. 3. 10: 12. 9; 16. 14. 

n Mt. 12. 26 ref. 
P Jo. 8. 44 The Devil 

a.bode not in tke tn1th, 
because th.ere is no tr11tlt 
in lu'm: ke i.s a liar, at1.d 
tlie father of li'es. 1 Jo. 
3. 8; Jude 6. See Gen. 
3. 1-5 : and for true Ex
altation and Kit1gdom of 
Christ, see Mt. 3. 2 ref.; 
27. l t ref.; Mk. 16. 19 ref. 

q Jo. 12. 31 ref., Tlte 
Prince of this world. 

•Ps. 20. 27; 86. 9 All 
nations shall worship be
fore thee, 0 Lord. 

• Ex. 20. 1-4; Deut. 6. 
3-15 ; B. Io-20; IO. 20, 

21; 12. 2g--32; 1 Chr. 29. 
20; Neh. 8. 6; Ps. 22. 
27-~9; 86. 8-10; 95· I 
-100. 5; Lk. 24. 52; ] o. 
4. 20--24 : Acts 10. 25, 
26i Heb. 1. 6; Rev. 7. 
11, 12i 9· 20; 13. 4~i 

14. 6-11; 19. 10; 22. e, 9. 
Cf. Mt. 2. 2; and see Lk. 
t. 74 ref. 

B Lk. 1. 74 ref, 



IV. 9. 

t Mt. 4. 5 ref. 
« Mt. 21. 12 ref. 

u Mt. 4. 3 ref. 

v Prov. 3. 23 Tlum slialt 
walk in tlly way safely, 
and tlzy foot sltall not 

, stumble. Ps. 37. 23, 24; 
I Jo. II. 9, IO. 

i w Ex. 17. 1-7, of the 
temptation at Massah; 

~ Deut. 6. 16; Ps. 78. 18, 
41 i Isa. 7. 12; I Car. 10. 

9. See Lk. 10. 25 ref. 
:r. Mt. 12. 26 ref. 
1 Heb. 2. 18; 4. 15. 

Cf. Lk. 22. 28. 

r. Lk. 22. 3, 4, 28; Jo. 
14. 30; Heb. 2. 18: 4. 15. 

/!.Acts 13. II. 
a Ml. 3. 13 Jesus came 

from Galilee u11to tlie 
Jordan unto John. 

I re~ 1. 35 ref.; 3. 22; 4. I 

I 

c 1. 26 ref,; 23. s He 
stirretk up the people, 
beginning- from Galilee. 
Acts IO. 36-38 The Word 
bcganfrom Galilee. 

d Mt. 4. 23 ref.; Mk. 1. 

22. ref. 
c 2. 39, 40; l\:lt. 2. 23 

ref. 
f Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
a: Neh. 8. 5, 6. 
h Mt. 3. 16 ref.; n. s 

ref. 
µ. Gr. evangeli'zestliai: 

l\lt. 4. 23 ref. 
k Lev. 25. 8-55, esp. 

10, of the Year of Jubilee : 
Ye shall ltalltr..v the 5ot/1. 
year, and sluill PROCLAIM 

Ll8ERTY througlzout all 
the land. Jer. 34. 8-22; 
Ezek. 46. 16-18; Zech. 
9. I 1, 12 Prisoners of hope. 
For Liberty from Sin's 
tltraldom, see Rom. 7. 
14, with l\Ik. 1. 4 ref. For 
Redemption, Tit.2. l4ref. 

m Gen. 2.1. 19; 2 Kgs. 
6. 17-20; Ps. 146. 7, 8 
The Lord /oosetli men out 
fJ/ prison; the Lord giv
dlt siglit to the blind. 
Isa. 42. 7; 6i. 1, Gr. 

v Gr. hyferetes; Rab. 
c!ur.zmt; Eccles. lat. sub
di'aconus; sc. an under 
officer of the Synagogue 
or Church, as Attendant 
on the Minister; e.g. door
opener, &c., &c. 

ST LUKE. 

1and set him on the parapet of the •Tem
ple-Courts, and said unto him, "If thou 
be the uson of God, cast thyself down 
from hence: 10 for it is written, 

'He shall command his Angels concern
ing thee, to keep thee, 

11 'And they shall carry thee on their 
hands, 

'Lest peradventure thou •stumble with 
thy foot against a stone.' " 

[Ps. 91. u, 12.] 

12 And Jesus answered and said unto 
him, "It is said, 

'w Thou shalt not test THE LORD thy 
God.'" [Deut. 6. 16.J 

13 And when xthe Devil had ended 
Yall temptation, 2 he departed from him 
"for a season. 

14 AND Jesus •returned bin the power 
of the Spirit into <Galilee: and there went 
forth a fame of him throughout all the 
region round about. 15 d And he himself 
taught in their Synagogues, glorified of all. 

16 And he came to <Nazareth, where he 
had been brought up: and, as his custom 
was, fhe went into the Synagogue on the 
Sabbath-day, gand stood up to read. 17 
And there was delivered unto him the 
Book of the Prophet Isaiah: and when he 
had opened the book, he found tbe place 
where it was written, 
18 "hThe Spirit of:THE LORD is upon me, 

"hBecause he hath anointed me to 
IL preach good tidings unto the poor; 

"k He hath sent me :j: to proclaim liberty 
unto the captives, 

"kAnd opening of eyes unto the blind; 
"m To let the oppressed go free, 

19 "kTo proclaim the· acceptable year of 
THE LORD." [Isa. 61. '• 2; 58. 6.J 

20 And he closed the Book, and de
livered it again to the •Sexton, and sa.t 
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IV. 20. 

A.D. 27, 

A.D. 27-28. 

The Saviour 
HI~ 

Gracious omce 
and 

A11.thorlty. 
Circuit 

of 
Galilee, 

and 
Rejection 

at 
Nazareth. 

TheProjhd 
in 

His Own Country. 
Lk. 4. 14-30. 
Mt. 4. 12, 23, 24; 9. 

35; 13. 53-5?. 
Mk. 1. 14, 39; 6. 

1-6. 
Uo. 1. 43 ; 2. l-12; 

4• 44-54.) 



IV. 20. 

A.D. 27-28. 

A.D. 28. 

i. 
His Authority 

over 
H uma,n Disease. 

(1) First Example: 
Unclean Spirits. 
Lk. 4· JI- 37. 
Mk. I. 21-28. 

ST LUKE. 

down. And the eyes of all that were in 
the Synagogue were •fastened upon him. 
21 And he began to say unto them, "To
day is this "Scripture fulfilled in your ears." 
22 And all bare him witness, and mar
velled at nthe words of grace which pro
ceeded out of his niouth. And they said, 
"Pis not this Joseph's son?" 23 And he 
said unto them, "Ye will surely say 
unto me this proverb, •qPhysician, Cure 
thyself. r As great things as we have heard 
done in •Capernaum, do thou also here •in 
thine own "Country.'" 24 And he said, 
"Verily I say unto you, 'No Prophet is 
acceptable in his own Country. 25 And 
I say unto you truly, There were many 
widows in Israel in the days of uElijah, 
'when the Heaven was shut for three years 
and six months, when there was a great 
famine upon all the land: 26 yet unto none 
of them was u Elijah sent, but into w Zare
phath, twhich belongeth to 'Sidon,-unto a 
widow woman (1 Kgs. 17. 1-25]. 27 And 
there were many Tlepers in Israel in the 
time of the Prophet Y Elisha: yet none of 
them was cleansed, but 2 Naaman athe 
Syrian" !2 Kgs. s- 1-27.J 28 And they were all 
filled with fury in the Synagogue, as they 
heard these things: 29 and they rose up, 
and thrust him out of the City, and brought 
him unto + a brow of the hill, whereon 
their City was built, tso that they might 
Ilea.st him down the precipice: 30 but he 
himself passed through the midst of them, 
and went his way. 

31 AND he went down to h.Capemaum, 
a City of <Galilee, dand was teaching them 
on the Sabbath. 32 •And they were as
tonished at his teaching : for his Word was 
with authority. 

IV. 32. 

.., 22. 56 ref. 

"'Mt. 22. 29 ref. 
n Ps. 45. 2 Grace is 

poured into tlty lijs. Isa. 
50. 4; Jo. I. 4· er. Lk. 
2. 40 re( 

P 2. 27 re( 
q Mt. 9. 12 ref. 
r Mt. '4· 13 ref.; n. 20 

-24 Cnprrmwm'lvltere111 
most of !tis mi'g!tty works 
wen done. Jo. 4. 46-
54-

a l\ft. 2. 23 ref. 
a Mt. 13. 54 ref. 
'Jo. 4· 44· 
u Mt. 27. 47 ref. 
v 1 Kgs. 17. 1-7; 18. 

1-5,' 41-45; Jas. 5. 17, 
18. 

" 1 Kgs. 17. 9; Obad. 
20. 

x l\lt. 11. 22 ref • 
.,. Mt. 8. 2 ref. 
Y 1 Kgs. 19. 16-21 : 

2 Kgs. 2. 1-13. 21. 

1 2 Kgs. S· 1-27. 
a Gen. 25. 20; 31. 20; 

Deut. 26. 5 A Syrian 
ready to perislt. Cf. I 

Kgs. 20. l-30; 2 Kgs. 13. 
14-19; Isa. 9. u, 12. 

f3 Gr. ca!at:remnizcin; 
Lat. frteci'pitare; Eng. 
prccijitate, cast dtTWn a 
precipice; esp. judic. t. t. 
of one of the modes of put
ting to death; opp.poison, 
ltang,drow11,behcad1 b1117t, 
&c.: 2Chr.25.12 Tl1eJt-«.1s 
smote somewitlitlt.e s-u•ord; 
and otlter 10000 they PRE· 

CIPITATEDfrom flu: /()/Jo/ 
the precipice, tkat tltcy 
were all broken in jii:ces. 
Phil.J.2. 640 lnPhocis the 
man guilty of sacrilece 
·was either CAST DOWN A 

PRECIPICE, or drowned Olt 

the lu"glt seas, ur bunu:d 
alive. Shksp. Cor. 3. 3 
To the rock, to !lie rock 
witli ltim ! Tlte steep 
Tarjeian deatlt. We 
banisli him our City, In 
jeril of PRECIPITATION 

From off' Ike rock Tar
peian, never more To 
enter our Rome cates. 

b Mt. 4. 13 ref. 
c 1. 26 ref. 
d Mt. 4- 23 ref. 
e Mk. 1. 22 ref. Cf. 

Tit. 2. rs. 



IV. 33· 

r Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

s l\lt. 2. 23 ref. 
h l\lt. 8. 29 ref. 
k Mk. 1. 24 ref. 
0 l\Ik. I. 24 ref. 
8 Mt. 22. 34 ref. 
11: .l\lt. 15. 22 ref, 
m i\Ik. 1. 22 ref. 
>.. Gr. tlrnmbos; Lat. 

I stupor; cogn. tluimheis
! tluii; of the stupor of 
: mingled wonder and fear 

arising from being as it 

I
, were stunned or thunder

struck: 1 Sam. 14. 15; 26. 
! 12; 2 Sam. 22. 5; Cant. 
: 3. 8; Dan. 8. 17, 18; I\Ik. 

I. 27; IO. 24, 32; Lk. 4· 
36; 5. 9; 3. ro. \Visd. 17. 
3-19 l/orribly ASTON

ISHED and troubled witli 
apparitions, and dying 

1 
_for /car, &c. Stab. Fl. 

I 604 A ti symptoms o./ hor
ror, shi<.it.,-ing with lrnir 
011 end, trembling- and 
sltakin.f[, S'w(.at and AS

TOXI::ilDlE:\"T. Burk. Subl. 
'.?. 1 AsTO:\"TSH:\!E:-;T is the 
effect of the su/1/ime in its 
l11"gltl'sf dcgr1'1', bdng that 
statref flu' soul, in whiclt 
ail its motions arl' sus
p,·wled, wit!t somt' "'gra 
(if ltorror. Cf. .Mc. 12. 23 
ref.; i\lk. 14. 33 ref. 

u l\lk. 1. 27 ref. 
P Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
q Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

1 µ. Gr. synechcsthai ;:; 
! held toget!ter, lunmud in, 

straitt•1ud; esp. med. t. t. 
, of distressful, tormenting, 
1 and dangerous illness, as 
: shutting the patient up 
1 

with little chance of es-
cape: l\lt. 4. 24; Lk. 4. 
38; Acts 28. 8. Plat. 
Gurg. 512 HOLDEN with 
many incurable diseases. 
Divd. 3. 29 T!te patient 
that is HOLDEN with this 
malady groans piteously, 

1 tears l1is jlt>slt witlt /tis 
111iils, and at last dies 
miserably. 

v l\lk. 5. 42 ref. 
r l\lt. 19. 13 ref. 
8 .i\lk. 1. 24 ref. Cf. 

Mt. 16. l6ref. 
7T Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
t Mt. 4. 3 ref. 

• 
11 l\lk. 5. 43 ref. 
cr :\h. I. 16 ref .. 

ST LUKE. 

33 And in the Synagogue was a man 
which had r a spirit of an unclean devil: 
and he shouted out with a loud voice, 
34 t " Ah ! What have "we to do with 
thee, thou Jesus of g Nazareth ? h Art 
thou come to destroy us? k I know thee 
who thou art, the 8 Holy One of God" 
[Dan. 9 . 2 4]. 35 And Jesus rebuked him, 
saying, " 8 Be silent; and come out t from 
him." And when the •devil had cast him 
down in the midst, he came out from him, 
and harmed hiip not. 36 m And there came 
"astonishment on all; and they communed 
one with another, saying, " 0 What doc
trine is this? 11 For with authority and 
power commandeth he the Punclean 
spirits, and they come out!" 37 And 
there went forth a rumour of him into 
every place of the region round about. 

38 AND when he was risen up t from 
the Synagogue, he entered into qSimon's 
house. Now qSimon's wife's mother was 
,,. holden with a great fever : and they 
prayed him for her. 39 And he stood 
over her, and rebuked the fever; and it 
left her: and immediately she "rose again, 
and ministered unto them. 

40 AND when the sun was setting, all 
they that had sick folk with divers dis
eases brought them unto him; rand he 
laid his hands on each one of them, and 
cured them. 41 s And ,. devils also came 
out from many, t crying, and saying, 
"•*Thou art! the 1Son of God." And he 
rebuked them, uand suffered them not to 
speak, because •they knew that he himself 
was the ""Christ. 

42 AND when it was day, he went forth, 
and betook himself into a desert place. 
And the multitudes t sought after him 

(183, 

IV. 42. 

A.D. 28. 

(2) Second Example: 
Fever. 

Lk. 4· 38, 39· 
Mt. 8. 14, 15. 
Mk. I. 2g-31. 

(3) Third Example: 
Divers Diseases 

and 
Many Devils. 

Witness 
ef 

The Devils. 
Lk. 4. 40, 41. 
Mt. 8. 16, 17. 
Mk. I. 32-34. 

Circuit 
of 

Galilee. 
Lk. 4. 42-44. 
Mt. 4. 23, 24. 
Mk. I. 35-39. 



IV. 42. 

A.D. 28. 

Fir.;t Call 
of 

Followers. 
Fi.sltnmen. 

Lk. 5. 1-n. 
Mt. 4- 18-22. 

Jilk, I. 16-20. 

ST LUKE. 

and came unto him, vand would have 
stayed him, that he should not go from 
them. 43 But he said unto them, " w I 
"'must "preach the Gospel of the ~King
dom of God to the xother Cities also: 
Yfor therefore am I sent." 44 And whe 
preached in the Synagogues of •Galilee. 

V. 1 AND it came to pass, as the mul
titude pressed upon him, t and heard the 
Word of God, he himself also was standing 
by the a Lake of Gennesaret. 2 And he 
saw two II Boats standing by the Lake; 
but hthe fishermen were gone out of them, 
and had fully washed their nets. 3 And 
he went into one of the 11 Boats, which was 
<Simon's, and prayed him that he would 
~launch out a little from the land. And 
he sat down, and taught the multitudes 
out of the Boat. 4 Now when he had 
ceased speaking, he said unto Simon, 
" d Launch thou out into the deep, and let 
ye down your nets for a draught." 5 And 
<Simon answered and said unto him, 
"Master, dWe have toiled <all :j: night, 
ai;id have taken nothing: but at thy word 
I will let down the +nets." 6 dAnd 
when they had this done, they 9enclosed 
a great multitude of fishes: dand their 
tnets began to burst. 'l And they beck
oned unto their partners :j: in the other 
•Boat, that they should come and help 
them. And they came, and they filled 
both the •Boats, insomuch that they began 
to sink. 8 And when fSimon Peter saw 
it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, 
"g>.Go forth from me: for I am a sinful 

•. 
Y Contr. 8. 37. 
w Mt. + 23 ref. 
" Mt. 16. 21 rer. 
u Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
,. Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
• Mk. 6. 56 ref. 

v. 8. 

1 Mk. 1. 38 ref. er. 
Lk. 4. 18 . 

• [, :a6 rer. 
• Also called Sea of 

Galil~r, Sea or Lake of 
Tihc,-iris, and in O.T. Sea 
fl/ C It imieretli or C !tin
nerotlt: Josh. n. 3 ; 13. 
27; Mt. 4. 181 with Lk. 
5. 1 ; Mt. 15· 29; Jo. 6. 1 ; 
21. I. Jos. A. I e. 2 Prince 
Herod, in ho1to1'r of tlie 
Em}. Tiberius, !milt tke 
City ef Tiherias, caUed 
after !tis name, in t!te 
best part of Galilee, '"' 
Ike Lake ef Gemiesaret. 
B. 3. 10 Tlte Lake of 
Gen1Usard,so called from 
tlu nd/acent country, is 
a clear sweet la.ke, a/Jout 
s miles broad, and 12 

long, tltrouglt. the ·111iddle 
o_f wlticlt .flows till! river 
7ordan.: it ends on all 
sides in heaclt and sand; 
its sundry kinds ef fislt. 
excel botlt. in taste and 
form; wltile along its 
shore the rq;ion of the 
same 11a111e is most rick 
in !J,scious fruits nearly 
all tlte year1 having a 
most gratefu.l tempera
ture, mu/. being watend 
by a very fertilizing 
spring. wlz.iclz. the natives 
call Capernaum. Cf. 
Strab. 16. 2. 16. 

/3 Mt 4- 21 ref. 
b 1 Cor. 1. 26--29 Ye 

see your calling; not 
many wis , not neany 
migltty, ere. Luc. I. 444 
Were yo" rick f No, lmt 
exceeding poor, a needy 
fiskerma11, See Mt. 4-
13 ref. 

c Mt. 10. 2 rer. 
6 Also in verse 4 ; in the 

first instance, launclting 
outalittle; in the second, 
launclting out much. 

d Jo. 21. 3-ll. 
e Theocr. . 1. 19 Tlz.e 

moon scarce ltaif It.er 
course Juul run. wizen their /QVed toil roused tlte fislurs from tlz.eir sleep. 9 Rom. 
:p. 32 ref. IC Mt. 4. 21 rer. l Mt. 10. 2 ref. B Judg. 13. 22, 23 ofManoah; 
2 Sam. 6. 9' of David alter Uzzah's death; I Kgs. 17, 18, or the widow of Zarephath; 
Ps. "9' 120 My flesh trm16letk for fear of Ike<, am/ I am afraid of tlty judpnmts. 
Lk. 8. 37; Acts 16. 38, 39' er. Job 21. 14. 1- G~n. 44. 28; 47. 10; Ex. 8. 2~ ;· 
P~ut. 15. 16, A.V.zoawayfrom. 
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v. 8. 

µ. Mt. 14. 28 rd. 
h Mk. 9. 5, 6. 
11 4. J6 ref. 

k Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

l J er. 16. 16: Ezek. 
47. 6-10. Xen. Mem. 2. 

6, Socrates :-Try to be 
ffOod, and to catck the 
g-ood: I will help you, 
for I know Ike art ef 
catching men. Solon ap. 
Frag. Phil. I. 222 Fish
ers suffer indi'gniti'es to 
catcli a gudgeon, shall 
110! l to fislt /or a man? 
See Acts 2. 14-4 r i 10. 

1-48. 
,, Gr. zogrein; Eng. 

catch alive, take or save 
alive; esp. mil. t. t. make 
pn·soner, give quarter; 
and, as here, of fishermen; 
opp. kill, destroy, perislt: 
Josh. 2. 13; 2 Sam. 8. 2: 
2 Tim. 2. 26. Diod. 15. 

I 4 Gaining- tlte victory, 
he killed 5000, and 2000 

he MADE PRISONERS, or 
TOOK ALIVE, Polya:n. 7. 

14 Getting in tlze enemy's 
rear, he killed some, and 
others he MADE PRISON

ERS. App. I. 308 Of 30000 
men, only afew escaped; 
all tke rest either perish
ed, or WERE TAKEN PRI

SONERS. 

m Mt. 4. 20 ref. 
rr Mt. B. 2 ref. 
T t Tim. 2. 1 ref. 
n Mk. 5. 43 re . 
0 Mt. 5. 17, 18 ref. i 17. 

3 ref. 
fl Mt. 8. 4 ref. 

S Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
9 Mt. 2. 4 ref. 

P I. ~6 ref. 

• lllt. 4. 24 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

man, O 1-'Lord." 9 hFor •astonishment 
gat hold upon him, and upon all that 
were with him, at the draught of the 
fishes which they had taken; 10 and like
wise also upon k James and k John, the 
sons of Zebedee, which ~ere partners with 
kSimon. And J estts said unto kSimon, 
"Fear not: 1from henceforth thou shalt 
be "catching men." 11 And when they 
had brought their Boats to land, mthey 
left all, and followed him. 

12 AND it came to pass, while he was 
in one of the Cities, behold, a man full 
of .. leprosy: and when he saw Jesus, he 
fell on his face, and 'besought him, say
ing," Lord, If thou wilt, thou canst cleanse 
me." 13 And he stretched forth his 
hand, and touched him, saying, " I will: 
be thou cleansed." And immediately. the 
..leprosy went from him. 14 nAnd he 
himself charged him to tell no one: but 
"go away, and shew thyself to the Priest, 
0 and offer for thy cleansing as 0 Moses 
commanded, for a flwitness unto them 
[Lev.14. 1-32] ." 15 But the story went 
abroad the more concerning him ; and 
great multitudes came together to hear, 
and to be cured :j: of their infirmities: 16 
but he himself was withdrawing into the 
wildernesses, and praying. 

17 AND it came to pass on one of 
the days, he himself also was teaching, 
and there were 6 Pharisees and 8 Doctors 
of the Law sitting, which were come 
oi;t of Pevery town of PGalilee, and of 
Judrea, and Jerusalem: and there was 
power of THE LORD ·for to heal them. 
18 And, behold, men bringing on a 
bed a man which had the •palsy: and 
they sought to bring him in, and to lay 

(185) 

v. 18. 

A.D. 28. 

His Authority 
over 

Human Disease 
continued. 

(4) Fourth Example: 
Leprosy. 

Lk.·5. 12-16. 
!\It. 8. 2-4. 
Mk. 1. 40--45. 

ii. 
His Authority 

of 
Forgiveness 

of 
Human Sio. 

The Paralyti"c 
and 

The Pharisees. 
Lk. 5. 17-26. 
Mt. 9. 2-8. 
lllk ... 1-12. 



V. 18. 

A.D. 28. 

Pare11tltesis 
of 

Call tJf Sinners. 
Lcr1i 
tit<! 

Ta.r-gatlrerer 
and 

Tiu: Pluirisus. 

J .k. 5· 27-32. 
Mt. 9. 9-13. 
Mk. 2. 13-17. 

ST LUKE. 

him before him. 19 And when they 
found not i what way they might bring 
him in because of the multitude, they went 
up upon the housetop, qand Jet him down 
through the tiles, with the •Jitter-bed, into 
the midst before Jesus. 20 And •when 
he saw their faith, he said t, "Man, •Thy 
sins are forgiven thee." 21 And the 
A Doctors of the Law and the "'Pharisees 
began to reason, saying, "VVho is this 
which 'speaketh blasphemies? 0 Who can 
forgive sins, but God alone?" 22 But 
Jesus, perceiving their reasonings, an
swered and said unto them, " Why reason 
ye in your hearts? 23 Whether is easier, 
to say, '•Thy sins are forgiven;' or to 
say, 'Arise, and walk?' 24 But that ye 
may know that the vson of Man hath au
thority on earth •to forgive sins," he said 
unto him that· had the "palsy, "I say 
unto thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, and 
go unto thine house." 25 And imme
diately he .. rose again before them, and 
took up that whereon he lay, and went 
away unto his house, vgJorifying God. 26 
WAnci •amazement took them all, vand they 
glorified God, and were filled with fear, 
saying, "We have seen .Sstrange things to
day." 

27 AND after these things he went 
forth, and beheld a 6 tax-gatherer, named 
xLevi, sitting at the Toll-Office: Yand he 
said unto him, "Follow me." 28 Y And 
he left all, and rose up, and followed 
him. 

29 And xLevi made him a great 8 feast 
in his house; and there was a great multi
tude of 6 tax-gatherers, and of others which 
•sat at meat with them. 30 And t the 
A Pharisees and their "'Doctors of the Law 

1 186' 

v. 30. 

q Cic. Phil. 2. 18 1Vlu11 
dc6arnd from crossing 
tlze tlireslwld, u11der co
per t"f m"glit you 1vtre let 
down tkrougl: tlze tiles. 
Cf. l\lk. 2. 4 ref. 

" Gr. clinidion: N.T. 
only here, and verse 24. 
Dion. H. 1476 A sick 
se11ator •was borne in Oil 
a LITTER-OED. er. Shksp. 
1 Hy. VI. 3. 2 Pendragon 
in !tis LITTER sick Came 
to tl1e field. Tenny. 
I. K. 75 Laid ltim 011 a 
LITTER·RIER, Suc/1 (lS 

tltcy hrougl1t 11/Jott. their 
forays out, For those tl1at 
111i'gld be 1v01mded. 

' Mk. 5. 34 ref. 
e l\lt. 9. 2 ref. 
A Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
µ Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
'Mt. 9. 3 ref. 
u l\Ik. 2. 7 rer. 
v Mt. 8. 20 ref. 

" !llt. 4. 24 ref. 
u Mk. 5. 42 ref. 
v 17· 15 ref. · 
w Mk. 1. 22 ref. 
T Mt. 12. 23 ref. 
p Gr. /mrado.xos::::: con

trary to expectation, 
strange ;of what is strange, 
marvellous, miraculous : 
Wisd. 5. 2 They shall be 
amazed at the STRA?H.iE
NESS ef !tis salvntion. 
Dion. H. 1. 2157 TIU'y de
sire to learnfrom /1istory 
tlie localities and causes 
of all marvellous a11d 
STRANGE exploits. Diod. 
15. 48 At m"gl1t tlurewas 
a great Eartltquake, so 
tltat by reaso11 of the sud
demuss nnd STRANGE

NESS of the calamity in 
tltose parts, tl1e inhahi
tantscouldnot save them-
5dves. 

6 Mt. 5. 46 ref. 
:r. Mk. 2. 14 ref. 
1 l\I t. 4. 191 20 ref. 
9 Gr. doc/1e ~ recej;t ion, , 

banquet, feast: Gen. 21. ' 

8, 7, of Abraham; Esth. r. I 
3-5; 5. 4, of Queen Es-1 
ther: Lk. 5. 29; 14. lJ. 

• Jiik. 6. 39 ref, 
A Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
1J. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 



v. 30. 

.r. Mt. 9. 12 ref. 
o. 1 Tim. 1. 15. 

" Mt. 1. 19 ref. 
rr Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
b Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
c Mt. 6. 16 rd. 
a 1 Tim. 2. 1 ref. 
T Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
d Mt. 9. 15 ref. 
~ Mt. 8. 12 ref. 
e Ps. 45. 1-17; Cant. 

1. 1-8. 14; Isa. 54. s ; 
61. 10; 62. s; Hos. 2. 19, 
20; Mt. 9. 15; 22. 2; Jo. 
3. 28-30; 2 Cor. II. 2; 
Eph. 5. 25-32; Rev. 21. 

•-9· 
S Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
r Mt. 9. 16 ref. Cf. 

l\lk. 2. 21 ref. 
9 Mt. 9. 17 ref. 
g 1 Cor. 3. r, 2; Heb. 

5. 12-14 Strong- food he-

1 

lon.get!t to them tlwt nre 
ef full age, ~c. Sirac. 
9. 10 A new f7iend is as 
m•wwilie; w!ten it is old, 
thou shalt drink it wit!t 
pleasure. 

ic. Jer. 24. 2, s Gooo 
jigs. Plat. Rep. 438 No 
man di•sires drin!.: only, 
but GOOD drink; nor 
food only, but GOOD food. 
Plut. 2. 240 The wine 
being made GOOD, tlte 
more •will be drunk, and 
the worse will he tlte 
drinkers. 

h See Note, 
k l\lt. 12. 2 ref.; 24. 20 

ref. Cf. Deut. 23. 25. 
A Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
m Gen. 2. 1-3 ; Ex. 16. 

22-30; 20. 8-11; 31. 12 
-17; 35. 1-3; Num. 15. 
Jo-36; Neh. 13. 15-22; 
Isa. 58. 13, 14; Jer. 17. 
19-27; Ezek. 20. 12; .l\lt. 
12. 1-13; 24. 20; Mk. 3. 
2; Lk. 6. 1; 13. II-17; 
14. 1--6; Jo. 5. 5-18; 
7. 19-24; 9· 13-16; 
--\ct~ 15. 21; Col. 2. 13-

17. Phil. J. 2. 166 Jlfoses 
,•rd11i11ed /!tat tlte holy 
Y~nttlt day be kept as a 
jr1yous festival, and day 
1'.f rest from toil and 
cart', and be spent, not 

I 
in profane 111errituent, 
b11t in pious cheeifubless 

1 Mtd the study of true 
jhilosop!ty. Cf. Mt. 12. 

, : n:f.; 2~. 20 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

murmured at his disciples, saying, "Why 
eat ye and drink with +the 6 tax-gatherers 
and sinners?" 31 And Jesus answered 
and said unto them, " 2 They that are 
whole have no need of a z Physician, but 
they that are ill. 32 a I am not come to 
call the vrighteous, but sinners, to "re
pentance." 

33 And they said unto him, " + The 
disciples of bJohn <fast often, and make 
"supplications; likewise also those of 
the T Pharisees ; but thine eat and drink." 
34 And t Jesus said unto them, "d Can 
ye make the llsons of the bride-cham
ber <fast, while cthe Bridegroom is with 
them? 35 d But the days will come; and 
when •the Bridegroom <lshall be taken 
away from them, <lthen shall they <fast in 
those days." 36 And he spake also a 
Bparable unto them: "fNo one putteth 
a patch + from a new coat upon an old 
coat: f else doth he both rend the new, 

· and + that which is from the new t will 
not agree with the old. 37 And, when 
they use 9 lcather bottles, no one puttetl:i 
new wine into old 6 bottles: else the new 
wine will burst the bottles, and be spilled, 
and the bottles will perish: 38 but new 
wine must be put into _new bottles; and 
both are preserved. 39 g And no one 
having drunk old, straightway desireth 
new: gfor he saith, 'The old is •better.'" 

VI. 1 AND it came to pass on hthe 
second-first Sabbath that he went through 
+corn-fields: kand his disciples plucked 
the ears of corn, and did eat, rubbing them 
in their hands. Z But certain of the 
A Pharisees said f, "mWhy do ye that 
which is not lawful to do on the Sabbath?" 
[Ex. 20. 8-n.J 3 And Jesus answered and 

,1S7, 

VI. 3· 

A.D. 28. 

Parenthesis 
of 

7oy and Sorrow 
and· 

I11co11gnJity 
of 

Newand Old. 
Lk. 5· 33-39. 
Mt. 9. 14-17. 
Mk. 2. 18-22. 

iii. 
His Aulhority 

over 
Ordinances. 
The Sabbatlt 

and 
Tiu l'Jwris1'CS. 

Lk. 6. 1-11. 

Mt. 12. 1-14. 
1\lk. 2. 23 - 36. 



VI. 3. 

A.D. 28, 

The Saviour 
ms 

Ordination 
of 

Apostles. 
Nam.es 

of 
Tiu T'lll<lve. 

Lk. 6. I2-I9-

[ML 10. I-4-J 

Mk. 3- 7-01. 

ST LUKE. 

said unto· them, "Have ye not read so 
much as this that n David ·did, when he 
was hungry, himself, and they that were 
with him? 4 +He went into the House 
of God, and did take and eat the >..Hal
lowed Bread, and gave also unto them 
that were with him (1 Sam. 21. 1-61: which it 
is not lawful to eat but for the Priests 
alone [Lev.••· 91." 5 And he said unto 
them, "PThe "Son of Man is Lord even 
of the Sabbath." 

6 And it came to pass also on another 
Sabbath, that he entered into the Syna
gogue, and taught. And there was a man 
there qwhose right hand was withered. 
7 rAnd the vDoctors of the Law and the 
"Pharisees watched i whether he would 
heal on the Sabbath; rthat they might 
find t how to accuse him. 8 But he him
self knew their thoughts, and said unto 
the man qwhich had the withered hand, 
"Arise, and stand in the midst." And he 
rose up, and stood. 9 And Jesus said 
unto them, " t I ask you a question: r Is 
it lawful on the Sabbath to do good, or 
to do evil; to save life, or to destroy?" 
10 And when he had looked round about 
upon them all, he said unto t him," Stretch 
forth thine hand." And he did + so, and 
his hand was restored +. 

11 And they were filled with .. folly, 
•and talked over one with another what 
they should do unto Jesus. 

12 AND it came to pass in those days, 
that he went out into the mountain to 
pray; and he continued all night in prayer 
to God. 13 And when it was day, he 
called unto his disciples; and when he had 
of them chosen twelve, whom also he 
named ~Apostles, 

(188) 

VI. 13. 

n Mt. r. 1 ref. 
A Mt. 12. 4 ref. 
P Jo. 5. 16-18. Sec 

Lk. 6. o ref. 
I' 8. oo ref. 
• 1 Kgs. 13. 4; Zech. 

II. 17. 
r Verse 2 ref. 
" Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
,,. Mt. 3. 7 ref, 
tr Gr. anoia; cogn. 

nous (Lk. 2+ 45 ref.), 
anoctos; Eng. witlessnus, 
lack of wits or under
standing, folly; whether 
arising from t"cnora11ce or 
madness: Ps.49. 13 FOOL
ISH cattle; A. V. beasts 
that perish. Prov. 22. 

15 FOOLISHNESS is bt t/u 
luart of a child. Lk. 6. II ; 
24.25; Rom. r.14j Gal. 3. 
1-3: 2 Tim. 3. 9; Tit. 3. 
3. Plat. Tim. 86 A 111ong 
diseases ef the sotJ/ i's 
FOLLY, whereof are two 
kinds, the one Madness, 
tlteotlter lgnorance.Arist. 
H. A. 9. 3 Animals differ 
in character:.~ tlte 
sheep is a si"'1'e and 
FOOLISH creature. Dion. 
Chrys. I. 441 Tiu FOOLISH 

by their FOLLY 1nar tlteir 
ltealtli and substance. 
Galen. 10. 133 0/ all 
animals asses are tM 
most FOOLISH. 

I Mk. 12. 12 rer. 
T Gr. ajostolos = 01u 

sent; of high office of 
Envoy, Legate, and Am
bassador, esp. as Pleni
potentiary ; theo1. t. t. 
in regard of a M i'ssion, 
Apostle; Correl. sender: 
Mk. 3· 14; Lk. II. 49; 
Jo. 13. 16, with 3. 34, and 
20. 21 ; Acts 1. 2-8; 4· 

33; 8. 1-25 ; 15. 1-6, 
22, 23; 16. 4; Rom .. 1. 
1-5; n. 13, with Acts 
26. 17 ; 1 Cor. 9. 1-5 : 
12.28,29; 15. g; Gal. 1. 

1; Eph. 2. 19, 20; 3. 5; 

4· u, 12 ; l Tim. 2. 7: 
Heb. 3. 1, with Jo. 3· 34, 
and 20. 21, and 1 Jo. 4. g, 
10; 2 Pet. 3. 2; Rev. 18. 
20; 21. 14. Hdt. I. 21 

Tiu King sent a H'ralti 
to conclude feace; and 
accordingly the APOSTLE 
started on !tis missUm. 
Strab. 3. 5. 5 As to t!u 

founding of G.Us, tluy 
say tftat llu Tyria11S sn1t 
""" tliitlur ngain aNd a-



VI. 14. 

I gain, but concerning tliese 

I 

A1·osTLES or LEGATES, 

not/ring is ce,·tain. Orig. 
4. 7B5 Every one who is 
sent by some one, is t!te 
APOSTLE ef him wko sent 
him. 

' Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
u Mt. 10. 3 ref. 
fJ l\ft. IO. 4 ref. 
v Also called Lebba?us, 

and Tltaddtzus: I\.It. 10. 

3 ref. 
:I Mt. IO. 4 rer. 
B Gr. jedinos; Eng. in 

a plain, vale, or valley, 
low; opp. mountainous, 
in a nunm tain, high : 
Josh. g. I; 10. 40; I Kgs. 
10. 27. Arist. H. A. 9. 
29 Tlze hahits ef beasts 
that lraunt mountainous 
flaces differ from those 
in the places IN THE 

PLAINS. IO. 3'.2 Eagles 
build tlteir nests on hi'gli1 

11ot in places IN PLAINS. 

Diod. 2. 38 To escape tlze 
pestilencetlie Commander 
led his forces from the 
places IN THE PLAIN uJ. 
into tlte ltill·country. 

1 

z I\lt. n. 2[ ref. 
a Mt. [5. 22 ref. 
b Mk. 3. 10 ref. 
c Mk. 5. 30 ref. 
8 Mt. 5. 3 ref. 
d I\'lt. 5. 3, 4 ref. 
1e Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
e Ps. 17. 14, 15 The 

men of tlr.e world have 
their portion in this lz/e: 
but I sltall be filled wlun 
I awake in thy likeness. 
107. 5---g; Isa. 25. 6; 55. 
1, 2;. 65. 13; Mt. 5. 6; 
6. 31-33; 14. 15-21; 15, 
32-38; Jo. 4. 14; 6. 35; 
7. 37; Rev. 2. 17; 21. 6; 
22. 17. 

r Mt. 5. n. 12 ref. 
A Gr. apkorizein; Eng. 

sejJarate; t. t. of suspen
sion or partial excommu
nicatio1t; opp. cast out. 
fi,l/y excommunicate: 
Lev. 13. 4, 5, A. V. shut 
up; Num. 12. 14, 15; Mt. 
13.49; 25.32; 2Cor.6. 
17; Gal. 2. 12. Greg. 
Nys. deCastig.3. 312 Tlte 
Bislwps having re~eived 
throug-h Peter the power 
of tlte Keys, tlze SEPAR-

A TED person is as a con· 

ST LUKE. 

14 •Simon, (whom also he named 'Peter,) 
and 1 Andrew his brother; 

tAnd 'James, and 'John; 
t And u Philip, and u Bartho.lomew; 

15 tAnd uMatthew, and uThomas; 
t And u James, the son of u Alphreus, and 

Simon, called the llZealot; 
16 vJude, the son of James, 

and x Judas Iscariot, 
xwhich twas traitor: 

17 and when he was come down with 
them, he stood on a place which was 8 in a 
plain; and there was a throng of his dis
ciples, and a great multitude of the people 
ftom all J udrea, and Jerusalem, and from 
the sea-coast of 2 Tyre and 2 Sidon, who 
came to hear him, and to be healed of their 
diseases. 18 And they that were vexed 
of •unclean spirits +were cured: 19 band 
the whole multitude sought to touch him; 
<for there went out virtue from him, and 
healed them all. 

20 ,AND he himself lifted up his eyes 
upon his disciples, and said, 

" 8 Blessed are ye poor: dfor yours is the 
•Kingdom of God. 

21 "Blessed are ye that hunger now: 
e for ye shall be filled. 

"Blessed are ye that weep now: d for ye 
shall laugh. 

22 "Blessed are ye, f when men shall 
had! _you, and when they shall "separate 
you; and i<upbraid you, and cast out your 
name as evil, for the "Son of Man's sake. 
23 Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for 
joy: for, behold, ryour reward is great in 
Heaven; fort after r the-same manner did 
their Fathers unto the Prophets. 

vict; and the Porters of tlte Kingdom exclude tlte soul that beareth the marks of SEPARA

TION. Pseudo-Bas. 3. 1308 I/ any Monk he angry wi"tlwuta cause. let lu'm be SEPARATED 

for tire space of one week. fJ. Mt. 5. 11 ref. v Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
(189) 

VI. 23. 

A.D. 28. 

The Saviour 
Bis 

Doctrine 
of 

Happiness 
and 

Righteousness. 
i. 

Happiness. 
Lk. 6. 20--26. 

Mt. 4· 25-5. u. 



VI. 24. 

A.D. 28. 

ii. 
Righteousness. 
First Branch : 

Private Morals. 

Lk. 6. 27-36. 
lilt. 5. 38-48. 

ST LUKE. 

24 "But •woe unto you rich! for ye 
""fully have your .. comfort 

25 "•Woe unto you, ye that are filled! 
for ye shall hunger. 

"•Woe t, ye that laugh now! for ye shall 
mourn and weep. 

26 "\\' oe i, r when all men shall speak 
well of you ' for after t the same manner 
did their Fathers unto the False-Pro
phets. 

27 "BuT I say unto you that hear,gLove 
your enemies; gdo well unto them that 
hate you: 28 gbless them that curse you; 
tgpray for them that Tvexatiously accuse 
you. 29 h Unto him that smiteth thee on 
the one cheek, offer also the other; k and 
from him that taketh away thy coat, ~with
hold not thy shirt also. 30 1Give to every 
one that asketh thee; and from him that 
taketh away thy things, 6 de111and them not. 
31 m And as ye would that men should do 
unto you, do * ye also unto them likewise. 
32 And if ye love them that love you, 
what thank have ye? For even the Bsin
ners love them that love them. 33 And 
if ye do good unto them that do good 
unto you, what thank have ye? t Even the 
8 sinners do the same. 34 And if ye lend 
to t/1em of whom ye hope to receive again, 
what thank have ye? tEven 6 sinners lend 
to sinners, that they may receive as much 
again. 35 But 0 love your enemies, ·and 
do good unto them; and lend, hoping for 
nothing again: and Pyour reward shall be 
great; and qye shall be the sons of 'the 
Most High: for "he himself is •good to 
the unthankful and evil. 

VI. 35· 

0 16. 1(}-25 i Job 20. 

5-21. 33; Ps. 17. 14 i 37. 
1-20; 49. 1-20; 73. 1-

28; Jas. 5. r-5. Cf. Mk. 
10. 23 ref. 

"'Mt. 6. 2 ref. 
a 2. 25 ref. 
(Jo. 15. 18-20; I Jo. 

4· 5. 

8 Ex. 23. 4•; Job 31. 29, 
30; Prov. 24. 17, 18; 25. 
21, 22; Lk. 23. 34; Acts 
7· 6o; Rom. 5. 6-ro; 12. 

14-:21; r Cor. 4. 12. For 
Lo·vr, Mt. 22. 37-40 re( 

T Gr. ej>ereazein; of all 
vexatious treatment in 
word or deed ; esp. leg. 
t. t. of vexatious informa
tions, accusations, and 
prosecutions: 1 Pet. 3. 
16. Arist. Rhet. 2. 2 

VEXATIOUS TREATMENT 

is tlie thwarting ef ano
tlur' s wislies, not for 
one's own tUfvantnge, hut 
for lti.s hindrance. Artem. 
Jot Tlie ancients used 
suclt terms as sycopltancy 
to denote all VEXATIOUS 

ACCUSATION. Hdn. 2. 4 
He ordered tke wlt.o/e 
crew tJf informers to he 
/unislted, that 1UJ man 
might he VEXATIOUSLY 

PROSECUTED or fall un
der vain ttccusations. 

h lilt. 5. 39 ref. 
II. Mt. 5. 40 ref. 
fJ Gr. coltlein: Gen. 23. 

6. 
I ML 5. 42 ref. 
6 Gr. ajtEtein: Deut. 

15. 2, 3, A. V. exact. 
Sirac. 20. 10 To-day kL 
/emkth; to-morrow lte 
will DEMAND it. Wisd. 
r5. 8 He returnetlt to his 
earllt, and his sou/ wltidt 
was lent ltim ska// he DE· 

MANDED. Phil. ) . 2. 341 
Deliver uj the dej'1sit, 
when it is DEMANDED. 

m Mt. 7. 12 rer. 

8 Mt. 9· l0-13; II. 

19; 26. 45; Lk. 7· 37; 15. 
7; 18. 13; 19. 7; Jo. 9. 
24, 25; Gal. 2. :15-17; 
l Tim. 1. 15: 1 Pet. 4. 
18. 

n Verse 27 ref. 
P 14. 14 ref. 

q Deut. 14. 1; Hos. 1. 10; Jo. I. 12; Gal. 3. 26; 1 Jo. 3. r, 2. Cf. Mt. 4. 3 ref. 
r Gen. 14. 18-22; Deut. 32. 8; Ps. 78. 35; 91. t; Dan. 5. 21; Lk. 1. 32; 6. JS; 

Acts 16. 17. ~IC Gr. chrestos: Ps. 34. 8: 119. 68; 145. 9; Rom. 2. 4; 1 Pct. 2. 3. 



VI. 36. 

t A. Gr.a·ctinm111; cogn.: 
Ex. 33. 19; 34. 6, 7, A. V. 
[:rnciC1us; 2 Kgs. 13. 23; 
2 Chr. 30. 9; Nch. 9. 17; 
Ps. 77. 9; 85. 15; 103. 
1-22, esp. 8-14 As a 
Father P1TrnTH his chil
dro1, S(J tlte Lord PITJETH 

them thatfearhim. Isa. 
30. 18; Lam. 4. 10 PIT1rt:L 
women. Joel 2. 13; Jon. 
4. 2; Rom. 12. 1: 2 Car. 
1. 3, 4; Jas. 5. 11. 

u .l\lt. 7. 1 ref.; Jas. 2. 

13 He slta!l lta11e Judg
ment without mercy, that 

i h:1tk shewed uo mercy. 
4. II, 12. 

v Prov. 10. 22; 19. 7. 
x Mk. 4. 24 ref.; Jas. 

2. 13. 

J. Mt. 15. 3 ref. 
"Mt. 15. 14. 
o. Mt. 10. 24. 25 ref. 

" Mt. 7. 3-5. 

µ Mt. G. 2 ref. 

c Mt. 7. 16-20 ref. See 
Cal. 5. 16-6. 10 IValk 
in the .Spirit, aml ye 
sliall not fulfil the lusts 
flf the Jlt-slt, &c. 

v Mk. 12. 26 ref. 

d l\lt. 12· 34, 35. 

,. \[t. 7. 21 ref_ 

ST LUKE. 

36 "'BE t;.pitiful, 'as your Father tis 
pitiful. 37 :j: u Judge not, and ye shall not 
be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not 
be condemned; acquit, and ye shall be 
acquitted. 38 vGive, and it shall be given 
unto you; good measure, pressed down, 
:j: shaken together, :j: running over, shall 
they give into your bosom. xFor with the 
same measure that ye measure, it shall be 
measured unto you again." 

39 And he spake t also a ;.parable unto 
them: "z Can a blind man lead a blind 
man? Shall they not both fall into a pit? 

40 "•The disciple is not above his 
Teacher; but every one that is perfected 
shall be as his Teacher. 

41 "b And why Iookest thou at the mote 
that is in thy brother's eye, and consider
est not the beam that is in thine own eye? 
42 t How canst thou say to thy brother, 
'Brother, let me pull out the mote that is 
in thine eye;' when thou thyself lookest 
not at the beam that is in thine own eye? 
Thou ,. hypocrite, First pull out the beam 
out of thine own eye, and then shalt thou 
see clearly to pull out the mote that is in 
thy brother's eye. 

43 "FoR c there is no good tree that bring
eth forth bad fruit ; nor t again a bad tree 
that bringeth forth good fruit. 44 For each 
tree is known by its own fruit : for of 
thorns they do not gather figs, nor of a 
•bramble-bush gather they grapes. 45 
d The good man out of the good treasure 
of his heart bringeth forth that which is 
good; and the evil out of the evil tbring
eth ·forth that which is .evil. For out of 
the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh. 

46 ''<And why call ye me, 'Lord, Lord,' 
(>91) 

A.D. 28. 

Second Branch 
of 

Righteousness : 
Judgments. 

Jlfercy. 

Lk. 6. 37-42. 
Mt. 7. 1-5. 
[l\It. 15. I4; 

IO. 24, 25.] 
[~lk. 4· 24.] 

Concluding 
Arlmonitions. 

(1) 
The Heart 

and 
The Life. 
Parable 

o/ 
Tne and F,-uit. 
Lk. 6. 43-45. 
Mt. 7. 15-20. 

[Mt. 12. l4, 35. l 

(2) 
Fatal Folly 

of 
Lip-Service 



VI. 46. 

A.D. 08. 

Para6le 
of 

WiseaNIFoolisli 
s,,;/den. 

Lk. 6. 46-49-
ML 7· 01-27. 

His Authority 
over 

Human Dise.a.o;e 
continued. 

(5) Fifth Example : 
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Faith 
of 

The Gentik. 
Lk. 7· I-IO. 

Mt. 8.5-13. 

ST LUKE. 

and do not the things that I say? 47 
Every one that cometh unto me, and 
heareth my sayings, and doeth them, I 
will shew you unto whom he is like: 48 
He is like unto a man building a house, 
who digged, anJ deepened, and laid a 
foundation on the rock: and when the 
waters rose, the flood dashed upon that 
house, and could not shake it, +because 
that it was well built. 49 But he that 
hath heard, and not done, is like unto a 
man that built a house upon the earth, 
without a foundation: fupon which the 
flood dashed, and immediately it tfell in; 
and the ""breach of that house was great." 

VII. 1 +Now when he had finished 
all his sayings in the ears of the People, 
he entered into Capemaum. 2 And a 
certain Gentile ucaptain's servant, who 
was precious unto him, was ill, and at the 
point of death. 3 And when he heard of 
Jesus, he sent unto him Elders of the 
Jews, and prayed him that he would come 
and ~perfectly save his servant. 4 And 
when they were come to Jesus, they be
sought him earnestly, saying, "He is 
worthy t that thou shouldest grant this 
thing unto him: 5 for he loveth our nation, 
and himself built us the Synagogue." 6 
And Jesus went with them. But when he 
was already not a great way off from the 
house, the .a Captain sent friends unto him, 
and said unto him, "Lord, 3Wony not 
thyself: for I am not worthy that thou 
shouldest come in under my roof: 7 where
fore neither counted I myself worthy to 
come unto thee: but speak 9with thy word, 
and tlet my man-servant be healed. 8 
For even *I am a man appointed under 
authority, having soldiers l,\nder myself; 

(1g.1) 

VII. 8. 

r Job 22. 16; Ps. go. s; 
Ezek. 13. 10-16; Mic. 
1. 4-6 i 1 Cor. 3. 9"-15· 

,.. Gr. rlupna,· Eng. 
hreakagezfractun,lweaclt; 
opp. strain, sjrain: Am. 
6. u, A. V. cleft: The 
Lord 'lbill smite tlu 
great house with/Jreackes1 

and the /it tie house with 
CLEFTS. Dem. 294Stra1,'ns 
and FRACTURES an felt 
wMn tke body is ailing. 

rr Mt. 8. s ref. Cf. 
Mk. 6. 21 ref. 

T Gr. dia.souin;'Eng. 
throughly or jerfectly 
save: Mt. 14. 36 ref. 
Cf. Ps. 51. 2 W ask nu 
tkmuglr,/y from mine 
iniquity. 

ll ML 8.5ref. 

a Mt. 9- J6 ref. 

8 Mt.8.16. 



VII. 8. 

r Mk. 5. 34 ref. Cf. 
l\lt. 15. 24 ref. 

" Gr. monog-enes j Heb. 
ytzcltid; Lat. 1t11ig-e11itus, 
1mic11.s; Eng. only-begot
ten, only, 011/y child/ opp. 
adopted child, bastard, 
&>c.: Judg. 11. 34, of 
Jephthah's daughter; Ps. 
22. 20, A.V. darling; 35. 
'7; Lk. 8. 42; 9. 38; Jo. 
1. z4, 18; 3. 16-18; Heb. 
11. 17; z Jo. 4. 9. Wisd." 
7. 22, of the Spirit of 
\Visdom. }mJ. A. I. 13 
Abraham loved Isanc 
exceedingly, seeing lzewaJ 
his ONLY-BEGOTTEN. 20, 

2. 1 He had many otlrer 
children, Ind favoured 
lzim as an ONLY-DEtiOT

TEN. Plut. I. 59 He lift 
an ONLY son, wlw dying 
childless, the family be
came extinct. Arr. Ind. 
8. 6 Many so11s ·were born 
unto ltim in Jndt"ti, and 
an ONLY dauglzter. N.B. 
For para II. dearly-belcmetl, 
see Mt. 3. 17 ref. For Son 
of God, l\lt. 4. 3 ref. 

8 8. 52; 23. 23; Rev. 5. 
5. Contr. Gen. 23. 2; 

2 Sam. x. 24; 12. 21-23; 

19. x; Ps. 30. 1-12; Mt. 
2. iB; Lk. 8. 52; Jo. n. 
31-35; Acts 9. 39; Rom. 
12. 15· 

A Gr. soros: Gen. 50. 
26 Tkey jut Josejk in a 
COFFIN, Job 21. 32, A.V. 
tomb. Strab. 17. 2. 3 Tlte 
_ £gyjtians do sometime& 
throw tlt£ir dead into the 
river, and sometimes bury 
them round about tlzeir 
frmjJles in eartlu:n. COF

FINS. Paus. a. 29 When 
the stream dried up there 
was found in the bed of 
the river an earthen COF

FIN of more titan' eleven 
cubits. 

h I Kgs. 17. J7-23 i 
Lk. 7. 22 i 8. 54, 55; 15. 
18-24 i Jo. n. fl, 44; Acts 
9. 40; Rom. 4. 17. Cf. Mk. 
5. 42ref.; Jo. 11. 24ref. 

If. Mk. 1. 22 ref. 
1 17. 15 ref. 
m Deut. 18. 15-22; Lk. 

24. 19; Jo. 4. 19; 6 . .14; 
9. 17; Acts 3. 22, 23; 7. 37. 

11 x. 68 ref. 
11 Mk. J. 4 ref. 
q Mt. II. 3 ref. 
µ l\lt, 11. 3 ref, 

ST LUKE. 

and I say to this one, 'Go,' and he goeth; 
and to another, 'Come,' and he cometh; 
and to my servant, 'Do this,' and he 
doeth it." 9 And when Jesus heard these 
things, he marvelled at him, and turned, 
and said unto the multitude that followed 
him, "I say unto you, I have not found 
so great f faith, no, not in Israel." 10 
And they that were sent, returning to the 
house, found the servant whole that had 
been sick. 

11 AND it came to pass on the next 
day, he went to a City called N ain: and 
:j:his disciples went with him, and a great 
multitude. 12 Now when he was come 
nigh to the gate of the City, behold, there 
was a dead man carried out, the •only son 
of his Mother, and *'she :j:a widow: and a 
large multitude of the City :t:was with her. 
13 And when the Lord saw her, he was 
moved with compassion toward her, and 
said unto her, "gWeep not." 14 And he 
came and touched the "'coffin: and the 
bearers stood still: and he said, "Young 
man, I say unto thee, h Arise." 15 h And 
the dead man sat up, and began to speak: 
hand he gave him unto his Mother. 16 
kAnd fear took them all; 1and they glori
fied God, saying, "m A great Prophet is 
risen among us;" and, " 0 God hath visited 
his People." 17 And this report went 
forth in all J udrea concerning him, and in 
all the region round about. 

18 AND the disciples of P John told him 
of all these things. 19 And PJohn called 
unto him certain two of his disciples, and 
sent them unto tthe LotJ, saying, "Art 
*thou q He that should come, or shall we 
"expect another?" 20 And when the 
men were come unto him, they said, 
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A.D. 28. 
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of 
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of 
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of 
Prophecy. 

Lk. 7. 24-30. 
Mt. II. 7-15. 

ST LUKE. 

'"John the Baptist hath sent us unto thee, 
saying, 'Art *thou q He that should come, 
or shall we "expect another?"' 21 And 
in that very hour he cured many of diseases, 
and •scourges, and •evil spirits, and unto 
many blind gave he sight. 22 And :the 
answered and said unto them, "Go and 
tell rJ ohn those things which ye have seen 
and heard: The blind receive their sight, 
the lame walk, the ""lepers are cleansed, 
the deaf hear, 1 the dead are raised, the 
poor have a-good tidings preached unto 
them [Isa. 35. 3-6: 61. 1J. 23 And T blessed 
is he, 0 whosoever shall not llfall backward 
into a lldeadly snare in me." 

24 BuT when the messengern of r John 
were gone away, he began to say unto the 
multitudes concerning rJohn, "What went 
ye out into the Wilderness to view [3• 1-•Bl? 
xA reed shaking with the wind? 25 Nay, 
but what went ye out to see? A man 
clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they 
that be in glorious apparel and luxury are 
in Royal Palaces. 26 Nay, but what went 
ye out to see? A Prophet? Yea, I say 
unto you, and much more than a Pro
phet. 2'7 This is he concerning whom it 
is written, 

<zBehold! 
'*I send my messenger before thy face, 
'z Who shall prepare thy way before thee.' 

[Mal. 3.1.] 

28 For I say unto you, Among them 
that are 6 born of women there is no 
greater Prophet than a John the Baptist: 
and yet he that is least in the 6 Kingdom 
of God is greater than he." 29 b And all 
the people, when they heard it, and the 
•tax-gatherers, "justified God, having been 
l'baptized with <the Baptism of John: 
30 but the •Pharisees and the ""Lawyers 

(194) 

VII. 30. 

r Mk. r. 4 ref. 
v Mk. 3. 10 ref. 
• Mt. 15. 22 re( 

"' l\lt. 8. 2 ref. 
t. Vers. n-18; ~It. 9. 

18-~6; Jo. II. 24 ref. 
u Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
T Mt. 5. 3 rer. 
u Mt. II. 6 rcr. 
S Mt. 5. 29 ref. 
:1. Mt. II, 7 rd. 
• 1\lk. 1. 2 ref. 
6 job 14. I; 15. 14. 
• Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
6 Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
b V crsc 35; 17. 15 ref. ; 

18. 43 And all tlu people, 
w!te1e they saw it, ga'lle 
praise rmto Got!. 

• Mt. 5. 46 ref. 
A Gr. dica!oun; Heb. 

tsndak; Lat. Justificare; 
A. S. geriltt wisimt; Eng. 
mnke, declare, or count 
ri'ghteous, fusti.fy; whe
ther absolutely, judicially, 
by acquittal, pardon, or 
payment of penalty; or 
corTI.p~ratively, by com
mendation, example of 
life, &c.; esp. opp. co11.
de11m (i\lk. 16. 16 rer.) ; 
corTel. ri'gltt, Just, ri'glzt
eous, rii;lzteousness,justi
ficati(m: Gen. 38. 26; 44. 
16, A. V. clear ourselves; 
Ex. 23. 7; Dcut. 25. l In 
fudgment ef men, tlze 
711.dges slzall JUSTll'V tlte 
rigliletms, and condemn 
the wic/.:ed. l Kgs. 8. 32 

7udge thy servants, con
dC111ni11g the wicked, to 
hring hi's 1way upon !tis 
head, and JUSTIFYING the 
righteous, to give him ac
cordiug to his ri'glt!eou.s
ness. Ps. 143· 2 ; Isa. 5. 
23; 43. 25, 26; 50. 8; 53· 
11; Jer. 1· 1 I; Ezek. 16. 
51, 52; Mt. II. 19; 12. 
37; Lk. IO. 29; 18. 14; 
Acts 13. 39; Rom. 2. 1-

5. 10; 6. 7; 8. 30--34; 
Gal. 2. :16--3. 24; Jas. 2. 
g--26. Sirac. 28. 21, 22 
Humlile thyself before 
th.ou be sick, and de.fer 
not until deatlt to he JCS

TIFIED. 26. 29 A mer
chant shall hardly keep 
lzimself from 7.vro11g, and 
a huckster sliall not be 
JUSTIFIED ef sin. 

µ. Mt. 28. 29 ref. 
c Mt. 21. 25 ref. 
v Mt. 3. 7 ref. 



nr. 30. 

7T Mt. 22. 35 ref. 
q Gr. atlutcin: Mk. 

6. 26 reL Cf. Prov. I. 

24 , 25, 30 I called, a11dJ1e 
n:fused; J'e ltave sd at 
mrn_i:;ltt all my counsel, 
,111d n•,mld none of my 
n'}roo.f: where Gr. made 
-::•oid my counsels. Plat. 
Soph. 230 No one who 
tlrinks liimscif wise is 
-::t•illing- to learn. Sec 

,Acts 20. 27 The wlwle 
counsel o/ God. 

d Mk. 1. 4 ref, 

T Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
~ Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
6 Mt. 5. 46 ref. 
c Verse 29; ?\It, n. 19 

ref. 
8 Verse 29 ref. 
• Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
~ 4. 3~; 5· 3; Jo. 4. 31. 
I' Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
c Mt. 26. 6-13; Jo. 

11. 2; 12. 1-9. For ~lfary 
J/ agda!en, see Mt. 27. 
56 ref. 

11 6. 32 ref. 
1T !\lk. 14. 3 ref. 
u I\lk. 14. 3 ref. 
g ha. 49. 23. Es~h. 

Apocr. 13. 13 For the 
salvationojlsrael I would 
ltaVe kissed the soles ef 
/zis.fi:et. Dion. Hal. i63r 
J~~e 111otlrer ef the R ommi 
c;c11eral .flung herself on 
the ground, and embrac
ing his fi:d kissed them 
1·xceedi11gly. Senec. de 
Ucn. 2. 12 W/1en lie was 
rctnrning- thanks for his 
life, tile Emperor g-ave 
l1im llis foot to kiss; an 
insoknce which cltanged 
the /n•edom o/ the com
monwealtlz into the slav
ay of Persia. 

T Mt. 26. 4q ref. Cf. 
rd. g preceding. 

b Athen. 553 At A tlwns 
ii was a custom ef 
th!• lu.xuri'ous to anoint 
their feet witlifeefumes. 
Plin. N. H. I3· 4 Luxury 
has readied so great a 
l1f'l:r;ltt, tlMt we lra?-·,•evcfl 
um tire soles ef the feet 
batllt'd wit It jcefumes. 

~ Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
0 6. 32 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

udisregarded the counsel of God in re
spect of themselves, not having been I' bap• 
tized of him. 

31 t" Whereunto therefore shall I 
liken the men of this generation? And 
whereunto are they like? 32 They are 
like unto the children sitting in the market
place, and calling one unto another, tsay
ing, 'We have piped unto you, and ye 
have not danced: we have wailed unto you, 
and ye have not wept.' 33 Ford John the 
Baptist is come neither eating bread, nor 
drinking wine [Mt. 3. 4J, and ye say, 'He 
hath a T devil:• 34 the P Son of Man is 
come eating and drinking [Lk. 5• 27-32J, and 
ye say, 'Behold! a glutton and a wine-· 
bibber, a friend of 6 tax-gatherers and sin
ners!' 35 e And yet Wisdom is 6 justified 
of all her children." 

36 AND one of the •Pharisees '-prayed 
him that he would eat with him: and he 
entered into the •Pharisee's house, and 
ti' sat down to meat. 37 f And, behold, 
there was a woman twhich was a •sinner 
in the City: tand when she fully knew 
that he l'sat at meat in the •Pharisee's 
house, fshe brought an "alabaster vase of 
uperfume, 38 and stood at his feet be
hind weeping, fand began to wet his feet 
with her tears, and did wipe them with the 
hairs of her head; gand she Tkissed his 
feet exceedingly, hand anointed them with 
the u perfume. 39 But when the ~ Phari
see which invited him saw it, he spake 
within himself, saying, "This man, ifhe had 
been a Prophet, would have known who 
and what manner of woman this is which 
toucheth him: for she is a a sinner." 40 
And Jesus answered and said unto him, 
"Simon, I have somewhat to say unto 
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of 
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ef 
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Lk. 8. 1-3. 

ST LUKE. 

thee." And he saith, " 9Teacher, Say on." 
41 «kA certain creditor had two debtors: 
the one owed five hundred K shillings; and 
the other, fifty. 42 :j:kForasmuch as they 
had nothing to pay, he forgave them both. 
tWhich of them therefore will love him 
most?" 43 Simon answered and said, 
" I I suppose that he, to whom he forgave 
the most." And he said unto him, "Thou 
hast rightly judged." 44 And he turned 
unto the woman, and said unto Simon, 
"Seest thou this woman? I entered into 
thine house: thou gavest no water f6r my 
feet; mbut *she hath wet my feet with 
her tears, and wiped them with her hairst. 
45 Thou gavest me no kiss; Pbut *she, 
since I· entered in, hath not ceased >-ex
ceedingly to kiss my feet. 46 qMy head 
with oil thou didst not anoint; rbut *she 
hath anointed my feet with "perfume. 47 
Wherefore I say unto thee, •Her many 
sins are forgiven ; for she hath loved 
much : but he to whom little is forgiven, 
Ioveth little." 48 And he said unto her, 
"

5 Thy sins are forgiven." 49 And they 
that vsat at meat with him began to say 
within themselves, mwho is this that for
giveth sins also?" 50 And he said unto 
the woman, "tThy faith hath "saved thee: 
tgo in peace." 

VIII. 1 AND it came to pass thereafter, 
uhe himself also journeyed through the land 
uover every City and village, vpreaching, 
and .. publishing the good tidings of the 
7 Kingdom of God; and xthe Twelve with 
him; 2 and 'certain women, which had 
been cured of• evil spirits and infirmities, 
bMary called Magdalen, bfrom whom 
had gone out seven devils, 3 and c Johan
na, the wife of Chuzas, Herod's fJ steward, 

/196) 

VIII. 3. 

8 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 03. 7 
ref. 

t. Mt. 6. i2; 18. 24-27 
re(.; Lk. 7. 41-soi Rom. 
8. 1-12; Gal. 5. 3. Cf. 
Mk. 1. 4 ref. 

IC l\lt. 20. 2 ref. 

I Plat. Pha:dr. 033 Tlie 
most nee,{y •will be most 
relieved hy favours, a"d 
therefore vuill be the '1/0St 

gmtif1'l. 

m Jo. 11. 2; 12. 1-9. 

P Verse 38 ref. 

>. Ill t. 06. 49 ref. 

q 2 Sam. 14. 2; Ps. 23. 
5; 92. IO, 

r Verse 38 ref. 

I' Mk. 14. 3 ref. 

11 Mk. 1. 4 ref.; 1 Tim. 
I. 12-17, 

v Mk. 6. 39 ref. 

' Mk. 5. 34 ref. 
'" Mt. 9. 2~ ref. 
u Mt. 4. 23; 9. JS: 11. 

I; Mk. 6. 56 ref.; Lk. 9. 
6; 13. 22. Cf. Gen. 12. 

6; Acts 18. 23. See Lk. 
1. 26 ref. 

v lilt. 4· 03; 8. 16; 9. 
35. 

er Gr. evrmgelisesthai= 
/mhli'sk good tidings or 
Gospel: Mt. 4. 23 ref. 

T Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
x 6. 13-16. 
• Mt. 27. 55, 56; Mk. 

15. 41. 
a Ml 15. 22 ref. 
b Ill t. 07. 56 ref. 
C 24. IO. 

fJ Mt. oo. 8 ref. 



VIII. 3. 

• Mt. 27. 55, 56; Mk. 
15. 41. 

o Mt. 13. 3 ref. 

0 Mk. 4. 20 ref. 

r Mt. n. 15 ref. 

9 Mt. '3· 31ef. 

"Mt. 13. n-17 ref.; 
Isa. 43. 8; Ezek. 12. 2; 

2 Cor. 3. 12-18. 

K. Mt. 13. n ref. 
>.. Mt. 3. :.;i ref. 

h Mt. 12. 26 ref. Parall. 
The Evil One1 Mt. 13. 
19 rer. 

• Mk. 5. 34 ref. 

m 1 Pet. 4. 12 ref. 
Parall. Mt. q. 2~ When 
tribulation or fersecuti'on 
arisetk because o/ the 
Word. 

µ. Gr. cogn. ajostruy: 
2 Th. 2. 3 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

and Susanna, and many other women, 
dwhich ministered unto tthem of their 
goods. 

4 AND as a great multitude was com
ing together, and they of every City re
sorting unto him, he spake by a 0 parable: 

5 "The Sower went forth to sow his 
seed. And as he sowed, some fell by the 
way-side, and it was trodden under foot, 
and the birds of the air devoured it. 6 
And other t fell upon the rock, and it 
sprang up, and withered away, because it 
had no moisture. 7 And other fell in the 
midst of the thorns, and the thorns sprang 
up with it, and choked it. 8 And other 
fell tinto the good ground, and sprang 
up, eand brought forth fruit a hundred
fold." As he said these things, he cried, 
"fHe that hath ears to hear, let him hear." 

9 And his disciples asked himt, "What 
may this 9parable be?" 10 And he said, 
"gUnto you it is given to know the 
•Mysteries of the >-Kingdom of God, gbut 
unto the rest in 9 parables, that 

' g Seeing they may not see, 
'gAnd hearing they may not under-

stand.' [Isa, 6. 9, to.] 

11 Now the 8parable is this: The seed 
is the Word of God. 12 And they by 
the way-side are they that thave heard, 
and then cometh hthe Devil, and taketh 
away the Word from their hearts, that 
they may not kbelieve and be saved. 13 
And they on the rock, they which, when 
they have heard, receive the Word with 
joy; and these have no root, which only 
for a while believe, and m in time of 
temptation. "fall away. 14 And that which 
fell among the thorns, these are they 
which have heard, and as they go on their 
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!Ilk. 4· 35-41. 

ST LUKE. 

ways are P.choked up of cares, "and riches, 
and pleasures of this life, and bring no 
fruit to perfection. 15 Dut that on the 
good ground, these are they which in an 
honest and good heart, having heard the 
Word, v hold it fast, P and bear fruit in 
"patience. 

16 "qBut no one, when he hath lighted 
a candle, co1·ereth it with a vessel, q or 
putteth it under a bed, but he tputteth it 
on a candlestick, that they which enter in 
may see the light. 17 •For there is no
thing secret, that shall not become mani
fest; neither .. hid, that shall t not be 
known, and come abroad. 18 Take heed 
therefore how ye hear: s for whosoever 
hath, to him shall be given; and whoso
ever hath not, from him shall be taken 
away even that which he thinketh he 
hath." 

19 AND there came unto him 'his Mo
ther, and his brethren: and they could not 
come at him because of the multitude. 
20 And it was told him :f:, "'Thy Mother 
and thy brethren stand without, desiring 
to see thee." 21 And he answered and 
said unto them, "uThese are my Mother 
and my brethren, they which hear the 
Word of God, vand do it." 

22 AND it· came to pass on one of the 
days, that he himself went into a Boat, 
and his disciples also : and he said unto 
them, " Let us go over to the T other side 
of the Lake." And they launched forth. 
23 But as they sailed he fell fast asleep. 
And there came down a storm of wind 
upon the Lake, and they were wholly filling 
with waler, and were in peril. 24 And they 
came unto him, and woke him up, saying, 
"Master, Master, We perish." And the· 

(1g8) 

VIII. 24. 

µ. Mt. 13. 22 ref. 
n l\Ik. 10, :.13 ref. 

v Gr. cataluitt: r Cor. 
11. 2; 15. 2; I Th. 5· 21 

HOLD FAST J!1at wlu"c!i 
is g-ood. Heb. 3. 6, 14; 
IO. 23 Lei US HOLD FAST 

theco11/cs~ion o_f our faitli, 
P Mk. 4. 20 ref. 
TT Mt. io. 22 ref. er. 

verse 13 above, with Lk. 
21. 19; Rom. 5. 3, 4; 
}as. T. 3, 4. 

q Mk. 4. 21 ref. 
r Mk. 4. 22 ref. 

u Col. 2. 3 rcr. 

' !Ilk. 4. 25 ref. 

' ML 12. 46 ref. 

u lllt. u. 49 ref.; Lk. 
u. 21, 28. er.Jo. ls. 14; 
2 Cor. 5. 16. 

v Mt. 7· 21 rer. 

T lllL 8. 18 ref. 



VIII. 24. 

Y Ps. 65. 7 lie sti!letlt 
t!tc 11oist' of t!ti: sea, the 
tumult ofthejeojle. 107. 

25-30. 

x Mk. :r. 22 ref.; Lk. 
7. 16. 

E .i\fk, _5. I ref. 
.. Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
fJ f\lt. 15. 22 ref. 
b Num. 11. 34 Gn111es 

of Lust, where they buried 
ihe pcof/e that lusted. 
Mt. S. 28 ref. 

c Josh. 22. 24; 2 Sam. 
16. 10; 19. 22; l\lt. 8. 29; 
Mk. ,_ 24; Jo. 2. 4. 

d Mt. 4. 3 ref.; Mk. 5. 
7 ref. 

c l\It. 8. 29 ref. 
f Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
8 Gr. polloi's cltronois: 

Dion. H. r 514 No LONG 

TIME before the present, 
but only three or four 
years. Plut. 1. 762 Faitlt
_ful tltroughout the LONG 

TDIE that Ile lirJcd. 
8 Gr.synarjiazcin: Phil· 

J. 1. 335 Feasting-on the 
_fn,its ef Paradise, tlu 
-:.r./wle mind SEIZED by a 
di1Ji11e possession. 2. 100 

Under the Plague of 
D,1r/mess, the EgyjtiallS 
sat mute, witlitlu:irevery 
sense idle, their wlwle 
schxs SEIZED by tlie ca· 
/amity. 

tc l\It, 2'1. 53 ref. 
}\ Gr. abyssos; Eng. 

abyssofwaters,unfathom. 
able deep, great deep sea, 
the dcjJtlt oft!ze sea; esp. 
t. t, Bottomless Pit, as 
a sea without a bottom; 
opp. earth, JI caven: Gen. 
I. 2 Darkness uver tlee 
DEEi'. 7. n; Dcut. 8. 7; 
job 28. I4; 38. 16-20; 
Ps. 33. 7; 71. 20; 107. 26; 
135. 6; 148. 7; Ezek. 26. 
I9; Rom. IO. 7; Rev. g. 
l, 2; II. 7; 17. 8; 20. 1-3 
The A ngd bound Satan, 
and cast him 'into tlie 
BoTTO:>.tLESS PIT fiw a 
1000 years. Eur. Phcen. 
16o5 Tlte BOTTOMLESS 
J[uifs oj"Tartarus. Euseb. 
Pra!p. 556 Tartarus, cal/ .. 
ed in Holy Scripture the 
BOTTOMLESS PIT. Cf. 
2 Pct. 2. 4. 

G' Mk. 5. II ref. 
I' Mt. 19. 8 ref. 
v Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
" Mt. 8. 32 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

woke up, vand rebuked the wind, and the 
raging of the water, and they ceased, and 
there was a calm. 25 And he said unto 
them, "Where tis your faith?" xBut they 
were afraid and marvelled, saying one 
Unto another, U xwho then is this, Vthat 
he commandeth even the winds and the 
water, and they obey him!" 

26 AND they put in at the country of 
the t•Gerasenes, which is over against 
aGalilee. 27 And when he was gone 
forth to land, there met him a certain man 
of the City, who had had lldevils a great 
while, and put on no apparel, and abode 
not in a house, bbut in the tombs. 28 
And when he saw Jesus, he shouted out, 
and fell down before him, and said with a 
loud voice," cwhat have "I to do with 
thee, Jesus, thou dSon of dthe Most High 
God? I beseech thee, •torment me not." 
29 For he charged f the unclean spirit to 
come out from the man : for & long time 
had he 6 seized him, and he was bound 
with chains and fetters in strait keeping, 
and bursting asunder the bonds was 
driven of the II devil into the wildernesses. 
30 And Jesus asked him, saying, "-What 
is thy name?" And he said, "KLegion." 
For many II devils were entered into him. 
31 And they besought him that he would 
not command them to go away into the 
>-Bottomless Pit. 32 gNow there was a 
herd of many swine there feeding in the 
mountain, and they besought him that he 
would "give them leave to enter into them. 
And he "gave them leave. 33 And the 
•devils came out from.the man, and en
tered into the swine: and the herd rushed 
headlong over the "precipice into the 
Lake, and were choked. 34 And when 
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VIII. 34· 

A.D. 28. 

v. 
His Authority 

over 
Brute Beasts. 

The Swine 
and 

The Preci'jice. 
Lk. 8. 26-39. 
Jilt. 8. 28--<). l, 

Jilk. 5. 1-20. 



VIII. 34-

A.D. 08. 

His Authority 
over 

Human Disease 
continued. 

(7) Seventh Example: 
Death. 

7ai"'s Daughter. 
Parentltesis 

of 
/ss.,. of Blood. 

Lk. 8. 40-56. 
Mt. g. 111--'26. 
Mk. S· Ol--43· 

ST LUKE. 

they that fed them saw what was done, 
they fled, and t told it in the City, and in 
the villages: 35 and they came out to 
see what was done. And they came to 
Jesus, and found the man from whom the 
"devils were gone out, sitting at the feet of 
Jesus, happarelled, and in his right mind: 
and they were afraid. 36 And they that 
had seen it told them how he that had 
been "possessed of the devils was "saved. 
37 And the whole multitude of the region 
of the kGerasenes mprayed him to go away 
from them: for they were ,. holden with 
great fear. And he himself went into 
the Boat, and returned. 

38 And the man from whom the II devils 
were gone out, 8 besought him that he 
might be with him: but Jesus sent him 
away, saying, 39 "Return unto thine 
house, and tell them how great things God 
hath done unto thee." A_nd he went away, 
proclaiming throughout the whole City 
how great things Jesus had done unto 
him. 

40 AND it came to pass, when Jesus 
was returned, 0 the multitude received him: 
for they were all waiting for him. 41 
And, behold, there came a man named 
J airus, and he himself was a 9 Ruler of the 
Synagogue: and he fell down at Jesus' 
feet, and besought him that he would 
come into his house; 42 for he had an 
«only daughter, about twelve years of age, 
0 and *she was dying. 

Now while he was a going, the multi
tudes '-choked him up. 43 And a woman 
Pwhich had an issue of blood twelve years, 
who had expended allher living upon qPhy
sicians, and could not be cured of any, 44 
came behind, •and touched the l'fringe 
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VIII. 44· 

"' Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

h Ven:;e -:J7 Long tinie 
!tad he ju/ on "o ajjartl. 

.,. Mt. 9. 22 ref. 

• Mk. 5. I ref. 
m 5. 8 ref. 
.,. 4. 38 ref. 

fl Mt. 15. 20 ref. 

& 1 Tim. 2. 1 ref. 

n Cf. g. n jesus RE

CEIVED the multitudes. 

9 Mk. 5. 22 ref. 

11. 7. 12 ref. 
o For parall. Mt. 9. 18 

iust now dead, see Harm. 
and Nbte. 

A t3. 22 ref. 
P Lev. 15. 19-30. 
q Mt. 9. 12 ref. 
r Mk. 3· IO ref. er. 

Lev. 15. 1~, 25 /_/ a wo
man have all issue of 
blood, she sltall be put 
ajarl, and whosoever 
toucketh lier shall be 11n

c/ean. 
IL Mt. 9. 20 ref. 



VIII. 44· 

a .Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

' Mk. 3. to ref. 
u 6. 19. 

.,. Verse 44 ref. 

• Mk. 5. 34 ref. 

µ Mt. g. 22 ref. 
' Mk. 5. 34 ref. 

v Mk. 5. 22 ref. 

"Mt. 9. 36; Lk. 7. 6. 
u Mt. 8. 19 ref. 

• Mk. 5. 34 ref. 

T Mt. 9· :32 rer. 

b Mt. 17. 1 ref. Cf. 
Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

e Mt. 9. 23 ref. 

f3 Mt. n. 17 ref. Gen. 
23. 2 Abraham came Jo 
MOURN/or Sarah. 

d 7. 13 rer. 
e Mt. g. 24 ref. 

r 7. 15 ref. 

• Mk. 5. 42 ref. 

& Mt. n. 23 ref. 
b Mk. 5. 43 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

of his outer garment: and immediately her 
issue of blood stanched. 45 And Jesus 
said, "Who is he that touched me?" And 
when all denied, •Peter and they that 
were with him said, " Master, The multi
tudes throng thee and crush thee; and 
sayest thou, 'Who is he that touched 
me?' " 46 And Jesus said, "Some one 
'touched me: for *I know that u healing 
virtue is gone out from me." 47 And when 
the woman saw that she was not hid, •she 
came trembling, and falling down before 
him, told t in the presence of all the people 
for what cause she touched him, and how 
she was healed immediately. 48 And he 
said unto her, "Daughter, t xThy faith 
hath "saved thee: •go in peace." 

49 While he yet spake, there cometh 
one from the •Ruler of the Synagogue's 
house, saying t, "Thy daughter is dead: 
"worry t not the ""Teacher any more." 
50 But Jesus, hearing it, answered himt, 
"Fear not: aonly believe, and she shall 
be 'saved." 51 And when he was tcome 
to the house, t he suffered no one to go 
in t with him, hsave Peter, and t John, 
and James, and the Father and the Mo
ther of the child. 52 c And all wept and 
llmourned for her. But he said, "dWeep 
not: •she is not dead, •but sleepeth." 
53 And they laughed him to scorn, know
ing that she was dead. 54 But he t laid 
hold of her hand, and called, saying, 
"Child, Arise." 55 fAnd her spirit re
turned, and she grose again immediately. 
And he commanded that there should be 
given her to eat. 56 · And her Parents 
were Bamazed: hbut he charged them that 
they should tell no one that which was 
done. 

VIII. 56. 

A.D. 28. 



IX. 1. 

A.D. 28. 

The Sa vi our 
Bis 

First llfieslon 
of 

Apostles. 
Lk. 9. 1-6. 
Mt. 9. 36-10. 16, 
Mk. 6. 7-13. 
(Lk. IO. 1-12.J 

A.D.29. 

Jc:sus' Fame 
at the 

Royal Court. 
Perplexity 

of 
Herod A ntijas. 
Lk. 9. 7-9· 
Mt. 14. 1, 2. 

!Ilk. 6. 14-16. 

The Saviour 
his 

Plenteous Bread 
for 

Hungry Souls. 
i. 

The Five Loaves 
of 

,.he Five Thousand. 
Lk. 9. 10-17. 

Jo. 6. 1-14. 
l\ft. 14. IJ-21. 

Mk. 6. 30--44. 

ST LUKE. 

IX. l AND when he had called to-
gether at11e Twelve:!:, he gave them power 
and authority over all the l'ldevils, and to 
cure diseases; 2 and sent them bto preach 
the BKingdom of God, and to heal the 
sick. 3 Ancl he said unto them, "°Carry 
nothing for the journey, neither t 8 staff, 
nor • wallet, nor bread, nor money: d nor 
have two shirts t. 4 And into what
soever house ye enter, there abide, and 
from thence go forth. 5 And as many as 
shall not receive you, as ye go forth from 
that City, <shake off the t dust from your 
feet, for a Awitness against them." 

6 And they went forth/and went through 
·the land over the villages, "preaching the 

Gospel, gand curing everywhere. 
'l AND gHerod the •Prince heard of all 

the things that were doing t: and he was 
"'sore perplexed, because that it was said 
of some, "h John is k risen from the dead;" 
8 and of some, "hElijah hath appeared 
[Mal. + sl;" and of others, " t k One of the 
old Prophets 1is risen again [2 Esdr. 2. 18J." 

9 t But g Herod said, "m J olm have *I 
beheaded: but who is this, of whom I 
hear such things?" 0 And he sought to 
see him. 

10 AND when the Apostles were re
turned, they told him whatsoever they had 
done. P And he took them, and withdrew 
himself privately into a desert place of 
t qBethsaida. 11 And the multitudes, 
when they knew it, followed him. And he 
received them, and spake unto them of 
the "'Kingdom of God, rand healed those 
that had need of cure. 

12 And the day began to Twear away, 

IX. I2. 

I\ 6. 13-16. 
l'I Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
b Mk. 3. 14 ref. 
8 Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
c 22. 35 When I sent 

J'Oll 'luitlumt purse and 
'l.Utl/ld tmd s/ioes, lach:d 
ye anytltbtff? 

8 Mk. 6. 8 ref. 
IC Gr. prra: Judith 10. 

5 Site took witli her a 
bottle of wine, and a 
cruse flf oil, and fillet! a 
WALi.ET witli parched 
cor11 and figs and fi11e 
bread. Sh~ksp. Tr. and 
Cr. 3. 3 Ile !tath a WAJ~
LRT at lu"s back, IY/icrein 
he juts alms. 

d l\I t. xo. xo re(. 
c l\1k. 6. II rer. 
A Mt. 8. 4 ref. 
r 6. 56ref. i 8. 1 ref. See 

also verse II ref. 
fJ. Gr. eva11gelizestl1ai: 

ll!t. 4. 23 ref. See ll!k. 3. 
I4 ref. 

g Mt. 14. I ref, 
v Mt. I4· x ref. 

· Tr Gr. diaporcin; strong 
compound form of per· 
.flexed, sc. sore perplex
ed: g. 7; 24. 4; Acts 2. 
12; 5· 24; 10. 17. 

h Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
k Mt. 16. 14 ref. 
1 Jo. rr. 24 ref. 
m Mt. 14. 3-12; Mk. 

6. 17-29: Lk. 3. 19, 20. 
n IJ. ~I; 2J. 8-12. 

·p Mk. 6. 31 ref. 
q Mk. 8. 22 ref. 
u Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
r Mt. 4. 23, 24; 8. 2-

17; 9• 12; IO. 1 1 8; 14, 

14; 15. 21-::io; x9. 2; 20. 
30-34; 21. 14; !Ilk. 6. 
13; 1· 31-37; 16. 18; 
Lk. 9. 1, 2, 6; :r:o. 9; 17. 
II-19 j ) 0. 4· 46-5. 16; 
9. 1-7; Acts 3. 1-II; 4. 
5-12; 5. 12-16; 8. 7; 
9· 17, 18, 32-35; 14. 8-
13; 28. 8, 9; Jas. 5. 14, 

· 15. Cf. Mt. 8. 17 ref. 
T Gr. clinein ; Lat. de

clbtan, incli11are; Eng. 
lit. how down, decline; 
t. t. of the stages of day 
or night toward their close, 
wear away, be far spent: 
J udg. 19. 8-14; Ps. 102. 

II; Jer. 6. 4, A.V. coetli 
away; Lk. 24. 29. Polyb. 
3. 93 The tlzird fart of 

the ni'ght 'ltJaS now WKARJNG AWAY; er. Shksp. J. C::es. 4. 3 We at tlie luiglet are 
read)' to DACLINK. Tenny. In l\fem. 120 IY!iat~~ver w:1y 111y dnys DECLINK. 
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IX. 12. 

r 6. 13-16. 
' Mk. 6. 56 cef. 
f3 Gr. 1-pisiti~:mos; esp. 

' :ts t. t. or vic/imlliug or 
I provi'sio_ning- of an army 

or others for a march or 
journey; opp. jay, arms: 
Gen. 42. 25, A. V. j>ro
"i}ision; Ex. 12. 39, A. V. 
victual; Josh. 1. n; 9· 
u-14. Dion. H. 1687 
To receive jay and v1c
TVAI.S from the public 
Trm.s11ry. Diod. 13: 95 
Tlle soldiers were ordi:red 
f:J take VICTUALS for 40 

days, atui meet /iiu: under 
anus. Poly~n. 4. 10 His 
soldiers were all prac
tised in slzam camjxri'gns, 
carrying-arms, VICTUALS, 

and all camp equipments. 
0 Mr. 14. 15 ref. 
9 Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
" Gr. clisia = reclim'ng

flace for sleeping or eat
ing; esp. dining-r()(JJJZ and 
dining-coudi, and the 
party or company occupy
ing it: Diod. 19. 22 At 
tluS banquet, tlte CO UC I-I ES 

in tire inner circle 'Were 
occupied by the Geuera!s, 
and •were composed ef 
leaves covered wit!t !umd
some ntgs. Dion. Cass. 
67. 9 Domitian feasted 
tltem in a black room, on 
bare blac/.: COUCHES level 
withtlu:.floor. Athen. r93 
If omer called t!te larger 
rooms DINING-ROOi\IS, 

t :i\It. 14. 19 ref.; Lk. 
24. 50 ref. 

>i. Mt. 14. 20 ref, 
µ l\It 14. 20 ref. 
v G_r. catamomrs; opp. 

witlt otlzers, in a multi
l!tt{e, bi /mhlic: but not 
of necessity solito.ry, nor 
excluding private com
panions: Gen. 32, 16, A.V. 
/1y themselves; Mk. 4 
10 TV/tell he was ALONE, 

t!LCy tliat were about lzim 
witli tlze Twelve asked 
him. Xen. Mem. 3. 7 
11 e who excels whe1e 
ALOXE, excels a/sQ before 
tlte multitude. 

u Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
v l\It. 16. 14 ref. 
w Jo. II. 24 rer. 
x l\It. 10. :;;i ref. 
21 l\It. 16. 16 ref, 
7r Mt. 1. 16 ref. 
• Mk. 5. 43 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

and 'the Twelve came anri said unto him, 
"Send the multitude.away, that tthey may 
go to •the towns anri villages round about, 
and lodge, and find llvictuals: for we are 
here in a desert place." 13 But he said 
unto them, "Give *ye them to eat." And 
they said, "We have no more than five 
loaves of bread, and two fishes : except 
*we should go and buy ameat for all this 
people." 14 For they were about five 
thousand men, beside women and cltildren. 
And he said unto his disciples, "Make 
them 9sit down for meat in •supper-com
panies, by fifties." 15 And they did so, and 
made them all 9 sit down for meat. 16 
'And he took the five loaves of bread, and 
the two fishes, 'and looking up to Heaven 
he blessed them, and tbrake them in frag
ments, and tgave them to his disciples to 
set before the multitude. 17 'And they 
did all eat, and were filled: t and there 
was taken up the l.overplus that they had 
of fragments, twelve ,,. baskets. 

18 AND it came to pass while he was 
•alone praying, his disciples were with 
him, and he asked them, saying, "Whom 
do the multitudes say that I am?" 19 
And they answered and said, " u John the 
Baptist; and others, u£lijah fM•l.4.slj and 
others, •that one of the old Prophets 
w is risen again [2 Esdr. 2. 18J." 20 And he 
said unto them, "But whom say *ye that 
I am?" And xPeter answered 2 and said, 

- "THE "'CHRIST OF GOD." 

21 a AND he warned them, and charged 
them to tell no one this.thing, 22 saying, 

"THE usoN OF MAN bMUST SUFFER 

MANY THINGS, b AND BE REJECTED OF THE 

u Mt. 8. 20 ref, b Mt. 16. 21 ref.; 21. 42; 1 Pet. 2. 4-7. 
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IX. 22. 

A.D. 29. 

Jesus' 
Messiahsbip. 

i. 
Its Avowal 

by 
Simon Peter. 

Lk. g. I 8-20. 

l\It. 16. 13-16. 
!Ilk. 8. 27-29. 

ii. 
Its Present 

of 
Silent Suffering. 
Lk. g. 2r, 22. 

Mt 16. 20, 2I. 

Mk. 8. 30, 31. 



IX. 22. 

A.D. 29-

P.-.fil 
of 

s .. Jleri"C" 
for 

Clrrisfs Sak. 
Lk. 9o 23-27. 
Mt. 16. 24-:18. 
!Ilk. 8. 34---g. I, 

iii. 
Its Future 

of 
Radiant Glory. 

Transformatitm 
in 

Tltl Holy Mqun/. 
Lk. 9. 28-36. 
Mt. 17. 1--g. 
!Ilk. 9- 2-10. 

ST LUK.E. 

ELDERS AND flHJGH-PRIESTS AND 6DOC

TORS OF THE LAW, bAND BE KILLED, cAND 

RISE THE THIRD DAV." 

23 And he said unto them all, " d If 
any one would come after me, let him 
deny himself, <land take up his cross daily, 
and follow me: 24 d for whosoever would 
save his life, shall lose it; d but whoso
ever shall lose his life for my sake, that 
man shall save it. 25 e For what is a 
man profited, when he hath gained the 
whole world, and hath lost or 6 forfeited 
himself? 26 d For whosoever shall be 
ashamed of me, and of my sayings, dof 
him shall the kSon of Man be ashamed, 
fwhen he shall come in his own glory, 
and of his Father, and of the holy Angels. 
27 But I say unto you •in truth, gThere be 
some of those standing here, which shall 
not >-taste of deafh, gtill they have seen 
the ,,. Kingdom of God." 

28 AND it came to pass habout eight 
days after these sayings, khe took Peter, 
and John, and James, and went up into 
the mountain to pray. 29 And while 
he prayed, the vappearance of his face 
became altered, and his apparel ""glistering 
white. 30 And, behold, two men .. com
muned with him, which were mMoses and 
n Elijah; 31 who appeared in glory, and 
spake of his Tdeparture, Pwhich he was 
about to fl fulfil in Jerusalem. 32 Now 
Peter and they that were with him 

IX. 32. 

fl l\!k. II. 27 rer. 
6 ML 2. 4 ref. 
o .Mt. :a8. 6 ref. 
d 14. 25-33; Mk. 8. 

34 rer. Cf. Lk. 14. 14 rer. 
•Job 2. 4; Ps. 49. 6-

20; Mt. 16. 26 ref. 
6 lilt. 16. 26 ref. 
t Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
r ll!t. 24. 3 rer.; 26. 64. 
IC Gr.a/ethos= in trutlt, 

i"mleed: Mt. 14. 23 ref. 
• er. Lk. 2. 26; Jo. 21. 

22, 23. 

>. Jo. 8. 51, 52; Heb. 
2. 9· 

µ. Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
h Parall. lllt. 17. r Af

te1· SIX days. N.B. That 
the e.rclusive phrases, • af
lt!r six days.' 'after seven 
days, 'are equivalent to the 
inclusive phrase, 'about 
ei'gltt days after,' accord
ing to mode of reckoning, 
by including or excluding 
one or both limits, see 2. 

21 ; Mt. 16. 21 1 with Mk. 
8. 31; Jo. 20. 26. Jos. A. 
1. 10, u Circmncise ltim 
AFTER f/ze ei'glit/t day: SO 

tltey circumcise ON tlee 
eiglilh day. 7. 14 Each 
Course ef Priests ntini'st
ers FOR eight days, FROM 

SABBATH TO SABBATH. 

k l\lk. 9. 2 ref. 
v 3. 22 ref. 
Tr Gr.exastraptein,· sc. 

of liglttning-like .flashing 
and glistering of bright 
things: N ah. 3. 3, A. V. 
glt'ttering; marg. ligltt
ning. Cf. Spens. F. Q. 
I. 10 Tit.at most glorious 
house, that GLISTERETH 

briglttwitlt bur11i11g stars. 
North's Plut. p. J95 Tlie 
GLISTERING of the war
riors' ltar11ess, and bright 
GLISTERING steel, made 
as if all were on afire. 

CT Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
m Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
n Mk. 1. 4 ref. 

qwere heavy with sleep; but being T Gr. exodos; Eng. 
gm"ngout, departure; opp. 

ctmdng in, entrance; metaph. death: 2 Sam. 3. 25; Ex. 19. r, of the Exodus or Depar
ture from Egypt; Num. 33. 38; Ps. 105. 38 Egypt was glad when they DEPARTED; 

114.1; 121, 8; Heb. 11. 22; 2Pel 1. 15. Wisd. 3. 2 They seemed to d1'e,and their 
DEPARTURE was talunfor misery, and their going from us to bede.rtructitm. 7. 6 All 
men have one entrance into life, and the like GOING OUT. Stob. Fl. 585 Old age 
Dorderetk not on DEPARTURE from this sorry life, but on tlte beg-inning of a blessed 
life. P Lie. 21. 1-2+ 53. See Lk. 2+ 26, 27 ref. fl Gr.pkroun: 2+ 44 All 
tliings must be FULFILLED whick are written in MOSES and tlte PROPHETS 'onc"7ti11g 
1111. See Mt. 2. 15 ref. q Mk. 1+ 40 ref. 
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IX. 32. 

T Gr. di'agregorein; 
Eng. be t!zrouglzly or 
wide awaki, whether by 
remaining so without 
sleeping, or by awakening 
out of sleep: Hdn. 3. 4 
Tiu armies pitclzed over 
against one another, and 
KEJ'T WIDE AWAKE //ze 
whole nigld lo11gi11 muc/z, 
fear and trembling. 

r Jo. I. 14; 2 Pet. 1. 

16-18. Cf. Ex. 34. 29, 
30. 

II Mt. IO. 2 rer. 
t. Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
u Mk. :r. 4 ref. 
fl lllt. 17. 5 ref. 

v Mt. 3. 17 ref.; 2 Pet. 
J, 17, 18, 

8 Parall. Isa 42. 1 Mine 
elect, in whom my soul 
deliglztetk. Parall.Mt.17. 
s My dearly-be/{)Ved son. 
Cf. Mt. 3. 17 ref.; Lk. 
23. 35 ref. 

w Mk. g. 7 ref. 
• Mk. 5. 43 ref. Cf. 

Lk. 18. 39 ref. 

8 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

1t. 1. 48; ] as. 2. 3. 
A 7. 12 ref. 
a Mk. 9. 17, 18 ref. 
IA. l\lk. 1. 26 ref. 

b Deut. 32. s; Phil. 2. 
15. 

v Mt. 17. 17 ref. 
1T Mt. 17. 17 ref. 

u Gr. sysjarassein; 
strong compound form of 
sja'l'assein: Mk. 1. 26 ref. 

(J Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

Tthroughly awakened, rthey saw his glory, 
and the two men that stood with him. 
33 And it came to pass, while they parted 
from him, s Peter said 11nfo Jesus, "Master, 
It is good for us to be here; and let us 
make three tents, one for thee, and one 
for tMoses, and .one for uElijah:" not 
knowing what he said. 34 But as he 
thus spake, there was a cloud, and it 
flovershadowed them; and they feared 
when t they entered into the cloud: 35 
vand there was a voice out of the cloud, 
saying, 

"vTHIS IS MY tBcHOSEN SON: 

"wHEAR YE *HIM." 

[Ps. 2. 7, 12; Isa. 42. 1.] 

36 And when the voice was past, Jesus 
was found alone. xAnd they themselves 
held their peace, and told no one in those 
days any of those things which they had 
seen. 

37 AND it came to pass on the next day, 
when they were come down from the moun
tain, a great multitude met him. 38 And, 
behold, a man from the multitude cried out, 
saying, " 8Teacher, I beseech thee, •look 
upon my son: for he is mine Aonly child; 
39 and, behold, •a spirit taketh him, and 
suddenly he crieth out, •and he P.convuls
eth him that he foameth, and hardly de. 
parteth from him, a bruising him. 40 And 
I besought thy disciples to cast him out, 
and they could not." 41 And Jesus an
swered and said, "hQ faithless and •per
verse generation, How long shall I be 
with you, and "forbear you? Bring thy 
son hither." 42 And· as he was yet a 
coming, a the devil tare him, and O'sore 
convulsed him. ,And Jesus rebuked c the 
unclean spirit, and healed the child, and 
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IX. 42. 

A.D. 29. 

Unbelief 
of 

The Generation. 
The 

Epilejlic. 
Lk. 9· 37-43. 
Mt. 17. 14-18. 
Mk. 9. 14-27. 



IX. 53· 

~Jo. 1. II, Contr. Jo. 
4· 3, 4, 40, 45· Jos. A. 
:w. 6 At the Feasts the 
(;,di/ea11s going to Jent
safrm were wont to jour-
1ll'J' t!trouglt tlte territory 
eftlze Samaritans. 

u I\lt. 1 o. 2 ref. 
v Mt. 14. 28 ref. 
v Vcrs~ 49 ref. 
w Mt. 27. 47 ref. 
> Mk. 9. 39 ref. 
Y Rom. 12. 19; Cot. 3· 

12; 2 Tim. i. 7; 2. 25; 
Tit. 3. 2. Cf. Mk. 3. 17, 
of Boanerges. 

z 19. 10; l\It. 20. 28; 
Jo. 3. 14-17 rd.; 12. 47; 
1Jo.4. 14. 

rr l'd t. 8. 20 ref. 
a. JO. 38. 
u Gr.poreuesthai; Eng. 

go, wend, walk; lit. and 
fig.: opp. sitting at home, 
&c.: 1. 6; 10. 38; Deut. 
6. 7; II. 19 fVhen tl1ou 
sittest in tliine house, and 
w!tcn tliou WALKEST in 
tlte way. 1 Kgs. 16. 2 

T!tou lrnst WALKED in the 
way of 'Jeroboam. Ps. 
143. 8 S!tew me the way 
wlurein I should w ALK. 

b Gen. 19. 17-26; Ruth 
1. 16, 17, of Ruth; 2 Sam. 
15. 19-21; 1 Kgs. 19. 19 
-21, of Elish:i; 2 Kgs. 2. 

2-6. Cf. Phil. 3. 12-14: 
Heb. 6. 4-12; 10. 26-39. 
See Mk. 8. 34 ref.; Lk. 
14. 25-35 rd. 

T Mt. 8. 20 rer. 
~ Mt. 19. 8 ref, 
B Mt. 8. 22 ref. 
8 Gr. di'angcllcin; Eng. 

to announce abroad as 
messenger, juhlis!t to all 
about or abroad: Ex. 9. 
16 Tliat my name may 
be PUBLISHED tliroughout 
all tlie eartli. Ps. 2. 7; 
Acts 21. 26; Rom. 9. 17. 
2 l\lac. 3. 34 Seeing thou 
hast been scourged from 
/leaven, PUBLISH ADROAD 

the miglity j<nvcr ofG'od. 
K I\'lt. 3. 2 ref. 
>.. l\It. 14. 28 ref. 
µ. Mt. 19. 8 ref. 
v Mk. 6. 46 ref. 

. ST LUKE. 

53 t And they received him not, because 
his face was going to Jerusalem. 54 And 
when t the disciples u James and u J olrn 
saw it, they said, "•Lord, vwilt thou that 
we speak that fire come down from Hea
ven, and consume them, as w Elijah. also 
did [• Kgs. I. 10-12]?" 55 xBut he turned 
and rebuked them, and said, "YYe know 
not what manner of spirit t ye are of. 
56 t zThe "Son of Man is not come to 
destroy t lives, but to save them." And 
they went to another yillage. 

57 AND •as they were uwalking in the 
way, one said unto him, "t bJ will follow 
thee whithersoever thou goest away." 58 
And Jesus said unto him, "The foxes have 
holes, and the birds of the air liave 'dwell
ings: but the "Son of Man hath no where 
to lay his head." 59 b And he said unto 
another, "Follow me." And he said, 
"•Lord, ~Give me leave first to go away 
and bury my Fathi;!r." 60 hBut the said 
unto him, "Let the 8dead bury their dead: 
but *thou, go away, and 8 publish abroad 
the• Kingdom of God." 61 b And another 
also said, "I will follow thee,>. Lord: hbut 
first "'give me leave to •bid them farewell, • 
which are at my home." 62 b But Jesus 
said unto him, "No one, ha"ing put his 
hand to the plough, band looking back, is 
fit for the •Kingdom of God." 

X. 1 BuT after these things cthe Lord 
"nominated seventy others also, <land sent 
them two and two before his face to every 
City and place, whither he himself was 

c l\It. 9. 36-10. 16, of the Twelve; Mk. 6. 7-13; Lk. g. 1--Jj. Cf. Ex. 15. 27 TV/un 
'Were TWELVE wells flf water, and SEVENTY palm-trees, 24. 1-11; Num. rr. 16-251 

of the Seventy Elders of lsrael. Phil. J. 2. 111 The Twelve Tribes of Israel, pious wor
slujpers ef God, are as twelve springs, sending /ortli unfailing- supplies of pidy and 
'L1irble,· while the Seventy Elders are like seventy noble fa/ms, in beauty and fruit the 
finest of trees, whose vital force also, 

0

not buried in earthly roots, ever mountetlt 
ujnvard toward Heaven. 1T r. So ref, d Mk. 6. 7. 
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x. J, 

A.D. 29. 

A.D. 28. 

Sacrifices 
in 

Following Christ. 
Lk. 9. 57-62. 
l\It. 8. 18-22. 

The Saviour 
Bis 

Mission 
of 

Seventy 
Evangelists. 

Lk. io. 1-16. 
[Mt. 9. 36--10. 16. ' 
[Mk. 6. 7-13.] 
[Lk. 9. 1-6.] 



IX. 42. 

A.D. 29-

Second 
Private Foretelling 

or 
Christ's Death. 

Lk. 9. 43-45· 
ML 17. 22, 23. 
!Ilk. 9- 30--JZ. 

Christian 
Greatnes.s. 
Tiu Clu"IJ 

mul 
H11111ility. 

Lk. 9. 46-48. 
Mt. tS. I-5. 
Mk. 9· 33-37· 

Humility 
in 

Sufferance 
ef 

1'.-onco1ifoF1nU/.r. 
Lk. 9. 49' 50. 
Mk. 9. 38-40. 

Hamility 
;,,. 

Palieue 
ef 

Rejectian. 
Lk. 9- 51-56. 

ST LUKE. 

delivered him again to his Father. 43 
. d And they were all astonished at the 
~Majesty of God. 

AND as da!l marvelled at all the things 
which t he did, he said unto his dis
ciples, 44 "Lay *ye these sayings in your 
ears: for 

THE flso:<i OF MAN JS ADOUT 0 TO DE 

DELIVERED UP INTO THE HANDS OF MEN." 

45 But fthey were ignorant of this saying, 
. rand it was 6 \'eiled from them, that they 
might not perceive it: and they were 
afraid to ask him of this saying. 

46 AND there entered in among them 
a reasoning, gwhich of them should be 
the greatest. 47 But Jesus, h seeing the 
reasoning of their heart, took hold of a 
child, and set him by him, 48 and said 
unto them, " i Whosoever shall receive 
this child in my name, receiveth me : 
iand whosoever shall receive me, receiveth 
him that sent me. gFor he that is least 
among you all, that man t is great." 

49 And k John answered and said, 
" i.laster, \Ve saw one m casting out 
t 6 devils in thy name, 11 and ·We forbade 
him, because he followeth not with us." 
50 And Jesus said unto him, "P Forbid 
him not: qfor he that is not against t you, 
is for you." 

51 And it came to pass when the days 
of his «Ascension were "drawing to co~ple
tion, he himself also "steadfastly set his 
face for to go to Jerusalem. 52 r And he 
sent messengers before his face; and they 
went, and entered into a village of the 
•Samaritans, so as to make ready for him. 

IX. 52. 

d Mk. I. 22 ref. 
T Gr. meg-nlcivt"·s; Eng . 

grandeur, mngnifice,,ce, 
'"aiesly: Acts r9. 27 ; 2 

Pct. 1. I6. I Esdr. I. s 
Acct"rdi11g to t!u MAGNl

FICENCEtif A-i11gSolomo11. 
Jos. A. Pra:f. 4 The MA

JESTY t1Hd /ovilfg-/.-i11d
NUS1'f GtJtf. C. Ap. 2. I6 
S11clt lefty se11ti111e11ts arc 
suiff1ble to the nature a11d 
MAJE-"TY ef God. 

fl Mt. 8. 20 n:r. 
o Mt. I6. :u ref. 
f 2. 50; IS, 34 ref. 
& Gr. /mracalyjtein, 

and cogns. ; of ClJ'i•o·i11g 
;md con.cca!i11g by hang
ings, veils, curtains, band
age~ esp. or blindfolding: 
Ezek. 22. 26 Tluy liave 
BLINDFOLDED their eyes 

frcm my Snh6atks: A. V. 
l1Ul. Wisd. 17. 3 A dark 
VRIL of forgeifuluess. 
Plat. Rep. 439 Longing 
to see them, yet in his 
soul a.hlwrri11g tltem,far 
a lolt!{ 'l.1Jltile lie tttr11ed 
lZU't'IJ'lZlld VEILEDltiseyes. 
Cf.2 Cor.3.q-16. Holinsh. 
ap. Rich. Tiu VEIL ef 
dark and obscure s)eeclr.es. 
Cf. also Mt. I3· 11 ref. 

• Mk. 9. 34 rer. 
h Jo. 2. ':24 ref. 
I Mk. 9: 37 rer. 
Ii. Mt. Io. 2 ref. 
m ?\It. I5. 22 rer. er. 

Acts I9, I3-16. 
0 Mt. I5. 22 ref. 
0 Ve rs. 52-5? ; l'.\T um. 

II. 24-30. 
P Mark 9. 39 n:r. 
q Phil. i. 15-18. Contr. 

Mt. 12. 30. 
K. MJ:c.. 16. 19 ref. 
A Gr. symplerou.stluzi, 

and cogns.; Eng. be com
pletely afilli1ig up, drm.u 
to or k in cour.se of .fill
iNg rip or C(J11tj.Jletio1t: 
2 Chr. 36. 21 Site kept 
Snbbatk, to COMJ•LETE 

70 )'Cars. Dan. 9. 2 ,/{e 
wou/dcoMPLETE 7oycars 
iii tlze desolations of 
Jerusalem. N. T. onl)• 

' Lk. 8. 23; 9. 51; Acts 2. 

1

1, as here. Dion. Cass. 
42. 26 Tlte one whole day, 
which. is gradually COM· 

PLETED, or FILLED liP, /Jy 
tke four 'JU4rlers. p. Gr . .stirizein; of any fixedness or steadfaslluss of men or 
things or purposes: Jer. 21. 10 I have STEADFASTLY SET my face against thi's City. 
Ezc:k. 6. 2; 21. 2; Lk. i6. 26. er. Lk. 22. 32 ref. r Mk. I. 2 ref. • Mt. IO. 5 ref. 
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X. I. 

A.D.oB. 

Woes 
on 

Tiu Impenitent. 
Lk. 10. 13-15. 

ML II, :ro-2.f.. 

ST LUKE. 

about to come. 2 t And he said unto 
them, "<The harvest truly is plenteous, 
but the labourers are few: pray ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he will 
send forth labourers into his harvest. 

3 "'Go: behold," I send you as lambs 
into the midst of wolves. 4 gC::my no 
purse, no er wallet, gno shoes: hand salute 
no one by the way. 5 And into whatso
ever house ye enter, first say, •kPeace be 
to this house:' 6 and if the •son of peace 
be there, myour peace shall rest upon it; 
but if not, nit shall return unto you. 7 
P And in that very house abide, eating 
and drinking fl the things that are theirs : 
P for the labourer is worthy of his wages. 
Remove not from house to house. 8 And 
into whatsoever City ye enter, and they re
ceive you, qeat the things thatare set before 
you: 9 rand cure the sick that are there
m; and say unto them, 

15THE 6KINGDOM OF GOD 

15 IS AT HAND UPON vou.' 

10 But into whatsoever City ye enter, and 
they receive you not, go forth into the 
main streets thereof, and say, 11 ' 1Even 
the dust which hath cleaved unto us t on 
our feet from your <;:ity, we do wipe off upon 
you. Nevertheless know ye this, that 

' 5 THE 6 KINGDOM OF GOD 

'IS AT HAND t.' 
12 t I say unto you, It shall be more 
tolerable for usodom vin that day, than 
for that City. 

13 "Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! Woe 
unto thee, wBethsaida! xFor if the Bmighty 
works which have been done in you had 
been done in •Tyre and •Sidon, they would 
have •repented long ago, asitting in sack-

(•oS) 

x. 13. 

•Mt. 9- 37: Jo. 4- 34-
38; I Cor. 3· 9- er. Stnver, 
Renjers, Wages, Wltcat, 
Ps. n6. 5, 6; Prov. II. 18; 
Mic. 4. n; Lk. 10. 7. 

r Mt. 10. 5, 6 ref. 

I 22. 35; Mt. 10. g ref. 

a 9. 3 rer. 
b > Kgs. 4. og. 

• Gen. u •J; Judg. 6. 
23 i 19. 20; 1 Sam. 25. 6; 
1 Chr. 12. 18; Dan. 4. I ; 

6. 25 i IO. 19; Lk. IO. s; 
24. 36; Jo. 20. 19-26; 
Gal. 6. 16; Eph. 6. 23; 
1Pet.1. 2; 5. I4i 3)0. 
14. Cf. Acts 10. 36 ref. 

,. Mt. 8. 12 ref. 
m Cf. Mt. 3. 16 i 10. 13. 
n Ps. 35. 13. 
P Lev. 19. 13; Deut. 24. 

14; 25. 4; Mt. IO, 10; 20. 

8; I Cor. 9. 3-14 Hnw 
•zve not /Hn.wr to eat aHd to 
dri.11k? If we have sown. 
unto you spiritual tltings1 

i's it a great matter if 
we shall reap your carnal 
tlt.ings? Phil. 4. 10-20; 

1 Tim. 5. 171 18. 

~ Gr. lit. the t!tings 
from tit.em; sc. at tkeir 
e.rfense: Mk. 5. 26; Phil. 
4. 18. 

q 1 Cor. 10. 24-33. 

Plut. 2. '42 Wlioso cometh 
to a dinner 11111st eat tlte 
tkincs that are set before 
ltim, and not ask far di'/
ferent, nor find fault. 

r 9- II ref. 
I Mt. 3· 2; 4. 17 ; IO. 7· 
B Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
' Acts 13. so. 51. Cf. 

Neh. 5. I3; Acts 18. 6. 

u Mt. 10. 15 ref. 
T Cf. Mt. 10. 15; 12. 

36 ref. 

w Mk. 6. 45 ref. 
:1 Isa. 65. 1-3; Ezek. 

3.4-11. 
8 Mt. 7. 22 ref. 
• Mt. 11. 21 ref. 
1e Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
• Esth. 4. 1-3 i Isa. 58. 

5; Jer. 6. 06; Jon. 3. 5-8. 



x. 13. 

b 1\lt. 12. ~6 ref. 
c l\lt. 4. 1J ref. 
d Isa. 14. 12-15; Jer. 

51. 53; Ezek. 26. 15-21; 
31. 2-18, esp. 16 -.-18 ; 32. 
18. Cf. Gen. 11. 4; Deut. 
I. 28. 

A Mt. n. 23 ref. 
e Mk. 9. 37 ref.; Jo. 12. 

48; l Th. 4. 8. 
I' Mk. 6. 26 ref. 
f Jo. 8 .. pref. 
g Vers. 1-3. 
v i\{t. 14. 28 ref. 
h Mk. 6. 14; 9. 38; 16. 

17, 18; Lk. IO. 17: 24. 47; 
Acts 3. 6, 16: + 7-12 
By wluzt NAME luzve ye 
done tliis'! By tlie NA~lE 
of J ESus, and tltere is no 
ot!ter NAME wJureby we 
must be saved. 19. 11-

17: Phil. 2. 9-u Tlte 
NA 1\1 E that is above every 
1lame, that at tlze NAl\IE 

t7f J £SUS every lm.eesl1ould 
bow, &c. 2Th. 1. 12; Jas. 
5. 14. Cf. Mt. 12. 22--28: 
Acts 10. 43 j 1 Cor. 6. II; 

Eph. 5. 20; 1 Pet. 4- 14-16. 
rr Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
k Isa. 14. 12: Jo. 12. 

31; 16. II: Rev. 9. 1; 12. 

7-10. Cf. Mt. 9. 34 ref. 
m Mt. 12. 26 ref. Cf. 

Mt. 9. 34 ref. 
n Ve rs. 17-20; Ezek. 

2.6; Mt. 10. 1; Mk. 16. 18 
ref.; Rev.9. 1-n. Artcm. 
164 Scorpions and scolo
pmdras are symbols o.f 
7<'ickedme11.-For Autho
rity given, see Lk.20.2 ref. 

0 Mt. I3. 25, 28, 39. 
u Gr. adicein: Rev. 2. 

II; <;I. IO, 19j II. 5· 
P Ex. )'2. 32, 33; Ps. 

69. 28 : Isa. 4. 3; Ezek. 
13. 9; Dan. 12. 1; Mal. 
3. I6; Rom. 9. 3; Eph. 2. 

19: Phil. 3. 20: 4. 3, 4; 
Heb. 12. 22, 23; Rev. 3. 
5: 13. 8; 17. 8 Names 
written from the fmmda
tion of tlte world. 
-15; 21. 27. 

q Jo. II. 41, 42. 
T Mt. II. 25 ref. 
r Mt 16. 17; 1 Cor. 1. 

18-31. 
fJ Mt. t 1. 25 ref. 
8 l\h. II. 26 ref. 
1 Mt. 28. 18; Jo. 3. 35; 

17. 2, 3; Heb. 1. 2. See 
Gen. 24. 36; Lk. 15. 31: 
;\nJ for Tlte Heir, Lk. 20. 

ST LUKE. 

cloth and ashes. 14 Nevertheless, It 
shall be more tolerable for zTyre and 
zsidon bin the Judgment, than for you. 
15 And *thou, <Capernaum, t dShalt thou 
be exalted unto Heaven? dNay, thou 
shalt be brought down unto "Hell. 

16 ''"He that heareth you, heareth me; 
•and he that l'disregardeth you, disregard
eth me; •and he that ,. disregardeth me, 
disregardeth fhim that sent me." 

17 AND the gSeventy returned with joy, 
saying, "•Lord, hEven the "devils are 
subject unto us hby thy name." 18 And 
he said unto them, "kl beheld mSatan as 
lightning fallen from Heaven. 19 Be
hold, t n r have given you the authority to 
tread upon serpents and scorpions, and 
over all the power of 0 the Enemy; 0 and 
nothing shall in any wise uhurt you. 20 
Nevertheless herein rejoice not, 0 that the 
spirits are subject unto you; Pbut +rejoice 
that your names were written in Heaven." 

21 IN that very hour + he rejoiced ex
ceedingly in the + Holy Spirit, and said, 
"qi rthank thee, Father, Lord of Heaven 
and earth, 'that thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and llunderstanding, 'and 
hast revealed them unto babes: 8 yea, 
Father, that so to do was thy 8good plea-
sure [Isa. 29. 14]. 

22 "'All things have been delivered up 
unto me of my Father: tand no one 
knoweth who the Son is, but the Father; 
and who the Father is, but the Son, 'and 
he to whomsoever the Son is willing to 
reveal him." 

23 And he turned unto his disciples, 
and said privately, " 9 Blessed are the eyes 
that see the things which ye see: 24 for I 

14 ref, t. Jo. 1. 18; 6. 44-46; 14. 8, 9; 15. 14, 15; 17. 1-8. 9 Mt. S· 3 ref. 
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x. 24. 

A.D. 28. 

Return 
of 

The Seventy 
Evangeli!>ts. 

Satan's Fall. 
Lk. IO. 17-20. 
[Mk. 16. 17, 18.] 

Joyful 
Acknowledgment 

of 
The Ruling Hand 

uf 
The Father. 

Lk. IO. 21, 22. 
Mt. II. 25-27. 

Blesudness 
ef 

Gospel }(11Mvkdge. 
Lk. 10. 23, 24. 
Mt. 13. 16, 17. 

14 



x. 24. 

A.D .. 28. 

Life Eternal 
and 

Law of Love. 
1V Ito is N eigliboNr? 

Parable 

of""' Good Samarita11. 
Lk. 10. 25-37. 

ST LUKE. 

say unto you, s Many Prophets and 1 Kings 
have wished to see the things which "ye 
see, and have not seen them; and to hear 
the things which ye hear, and have not 
heard them." 

25 "AND, behold, acertain•Lawyerrose 
up, Atrying him, and saying, ""Teacher, 
•what shall I do, that I may inherit 
vetemal life?" 26 And he said unto him, 
uwwhat is written in the Law? How read
est thou?" 27 And he answered and said, 

"'"Thou shii.lt love THE LORD thy God, 
"'•With all thine heart, and with 

all thy soul, and with all thy 
might, and with all thy mind: 

"''And thy neighbour, as thyself."'. 
[Deut. 6. s; Lev. 19. 18.) 

28 And he said unto him, "Thou hast 
answered right: vthis do, and thou shalt 
live." 29 But he, wishing to "'justify him
self, said unto Jesus, "And who is my 
neighbour?" 30 And Jesus replied and 
said, "A certain man went down from J e
rusalem to a Jericho, and fell among 
robbers, who both stripped him, and laid 
blows on him, and went away leaving him 
half dead. 31 And .. as it fell out, a 
certain hPriest went down by that way: 
and when he saw him, he passed by on the 
other side. 32 And likewise also ab Levite, 
when he was over against the place, came 
and saw him, and passed by on the 
other side. 33 But a certain <Samaritan, 
as he journeyed, came over against him, 
and when he saw him, he was moved with 
compassion, 34 and went up to him, and 
bound up his wounds, dpouring on oil 
and wine, and set him on his own beast, 
and brought him to an inn, and took care 
of him. 35 And on the morrow t, he took 
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x. 35· 

s Ron1. 16. 25, 26; Eph. 
3. s; Heb, u. 13, 39; 
1 Pet. 1. 10-12. Cf. Lk. 
17. 22; Jo. 8. 56. 

' Parall. Mt. 13. 17 
Ri~~lrteons men. Cf. Rev. 
1. 6; 5.10. Phil.J.1. 601, 
l>91 Even nccordi11g to 
Moses, only tlte tr11lyw1sE 
is a KING, and "llirtHe is 
a tn1e KINGDOM: otlter 
A·ingdoms are e1t11hlislud 
/,y men, by wan nnd ills 
immmcrable; !mt tl1ewist' 
and virtuous man luzsliis 
J..-i111,:dom from God, am! 
isthem~tlzor of ill to none. 

u Mt. 19. 16; 22. 35. 
IC Mt. 22. 35 ref. 
A Gr. ec-jtirazein; 

strong compound form of 
the more common jeira
zein, or tempt: Dcut. 6. 
16, A.V. temjt; 8. 16, 
A.V. prove; Ps. 78. 18; 
Mt. 4. 7; Lk. 4. 12; 1 Cor. 
10. 9. Not elsewhere in 
0. and N.T. For simple 
form, see 1 Kgs. lo. 1, of 
Queen of Sheba and Solo
mon: Isa. 7. 12, of Ahaz. 

µ. Mt. 8. 19 ref. ; 23. 7 
ref. 

v .Mt. 19. 16, 17 rer.: 
~5- 34 ref. 

v Mt. 19. 16 ref. 
w Mt. 5. 17, 18 ref. Cf. 

Mk. 12. 19 ref. 
x Mt. 22. 37 ref. 
z Mt. 22. 19 nf. 
Tr 7 29 ref. 
B Mk. 10. 46. 

a Gr. ca/a syucyrian; 
lit. by cvnj1mcture, lrn.f
Jkning together, coi1tc1-
dence, combination of 
evt·1ds. Very rare phrase, 
but not implying dtmlCt.' 

as opp. design. 
b Num. 3. 1-4. 49 i 8. 

s- 26; 18. 25-32; 35. I 
-8; Deut. 12. 19; 14. 27: 
16. 14: 24. B: 33. 8- u ; 
Josh. 18. 7; I Chr. 23. l-
32; 2 Chr. 35. 3 T/1e Le
vites that taught ail Is
rael; wliiclt were holy 
unto the Lord, Neh. 8. 
7-9; Jer. 33· 19-21; 
Mal. 2. 1-3. 6; Jo.1. 19; 
Acts 4. 36. 

c Mt. 10. s ref.; Jo. 8. 
48, of Jesus: Say •we not 
well, Thou art a SA~IA
RITAN? 

d Mk. 6. lJ ref. 



x. 35· 

-r Mt. 20. 2 ref. 
fJ Gr. ejimeleisthai; 

cogn. epimeleia: Acts 27. 
3 ; r Tim. 3. 5 If a man 
rule not It.is own lwme, 
lunv shall lt.e TAKE CARE 

Pf the Ck11rck of God? 
e 14. 14 ref.; Lk. 19. 15. 
S Gr. ejmurclz.esthai: 

Gen. 50. 5, A. V. come 
affain; Lk. 19. IS When 
lie was RETURNED. 

'9· 57· 
8 9. 57 ref. 
g Vers. 40, 41; Jo. 11. 

1-5, r8-28, 391 40; I2. 
I, 2. 

tC Gr. ltyjodecliesthai; 
of hospitable receftiou : 
19. 6, of Zacch::eus ; Acts 
17. 7, of Jason; Jas. 2. 
25, of Rahab. Luc. 1. 
274 He RECEIVED and e11-
tertaiiied me also at his 
house. 

b Vers. 41, 42; Mt. 26. 
6-13, with Jo. II. 1-5, 
20, 28-32; 12. I~. 

11.e. 35: Jo. 11. 20: 

Acts 22. 3; 1 Car. 7. 32-
35. 

01 1 Cor. 7. 32-35. 
>... Gr.ferispnstlwi; Lat. 

distralzi; and cogns.; lit, 
drawn aboutorasunder; 
fig. of distraction by any 
hJ.rassing or vexing busi
ness or travail, as wholly 
drnwi11g off the mind 
from its object: Eccles. 
1. 13 Godgivetlt men sore 
DISTRACTION to lie DIS

TRACTED therewith: A.V. 
travail, exercised. 4. 8; 
8. 16, A.V. business. I Cor. 

ST LUKE. 

out two Tshillings, and gave them to 
the host, and said :j:, '/!Take care of 
him: and whatsoever thou spendest more, 
•when I &return,•*! will repay thee.' 36 
Which :t: of these three, thinkest thou, was 
neighbour of him that fell among the rob
bers?" 37 And he said, "He that shewed 
the mercy unto him.'' t And Jesus said 
unto him, "Go, and do *thou likewise." 

38 f AND it came to pass while they 
were 8 walking, he himself also entered into 
a certain village; and a certain woman, 
named gMartha, «received him into her 
house. 39 And she had a sister, called 
hMary, who also kseated herself at t the 
Lord's feet, and heard his Word. 40 
But gMartha mwas "distracted about much 
service: and she came unto him, and said, 
""Lord, 11 Carest thou not that my sister 
hath left me to serve alone? Speak unto 
her therefore that she help me." 41 And 
tthe Lord answered and said unto her, 
"gMartha, Martha, nThou art •careful 
and "troubled about many things: 42 
nbut one thing is needful; and hMary 
nhath chosen the good .. portion, nwhich 
shall not be taken away from her." 

7. 35 Attend ujon. the Lord without DISTRACTION. Sirac. 41. I, 2 Death is bitter 
unto him that hath not/zing to DISTRACT him, but acceftable unto him that is 
DISTRACTED. µ. Mt. !4· 28 ref. n Ps. I6. I-n; 27. 4; 37. 3-5; 
55. 22; 73. 26; 119. 57; I42. 5; Jer. 10. I6; Lam. 3. 22-:.!6; Mt. 6. 25-34; Jo. Io. 
28, 29: I Cor. I. 7, 8; 7. 33-35; 2 Cor. 4. 18; Phil. 4. 6, 7; I Pet. 5. 7 Casting CARE 

upon /um: lie CARETH/or you. Luc. 3. 543 The guest tlrnt neglects the great variety ef 
di.sit.es, and cit.oases one thing only that is nearest and needful, is the best and wisest. 
Understandest t!lOtt my meaning f Men worry their lives by intemperate searclz 
after many things, rather than live untroubled onftw. v Gr. merim1Um: Mt. 
6. 27 ref. 71" Gr. tltorybazesthaz-; Lat. turbare; esp. of stirred and muddled 
water; only here in H.S.: Ar. Vesp. 256 We will quenclt the li'g'ht, and t!ten,.goiug 
in tlu dark, you will TROUBLE the mire like a '1.111tteifowl. Cf. Prov. 25. 26; Isa. 
57· 20; Ezek. 32. 2; Jo. 5. 4. <r Gr.meris; Eng.portion; esp. of land, goods, 
and food; often with inheritance (Mt. 25. 34 ref.): Gen. I4. 24; 3I. I4; Josh. I8. 5-g, 
A. V. fart; N eh. 8. IO Send PORTIONS unto them for whom nothing is prefared. Ps. · 
16. s The Lord is the PORTION ef mine inlteritance and ef my &1,p. 73. 26 God is the 
strmgtk ef my Juart, and my PORTION far ever. 142. 5; Acts 8 2I; 2 Car. 6. 15; 
Col. 1. I2. Jos. A. 6. 4 The waiters at the hanquet were hidden to set before Saul a royal 
l'ORTTON. Dion. H. I. 157I Wit.en you mi'ght have chosen tke better roRTION, you cl1ose 
the '1.vorse, aud suffer accordingly. Epict. 724 At dinuer it is unseemly to cluose tlze 
lctrgest PORTION. 
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x. 42. 

A.D. 28. 

One Thing 
Needful. 

Martluz. and Mary, 
or 

The Good Porti'cm. 
Lk. 10. 38-~2. 
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A.D. 28. 

F urm and Order 
of 

Christian P~ycr. 
The 

Lor,fs I'1·11yt-r. 
Parabks 

eflke 
lmj11de11t FriN,d, 

n11d 
TlteFathe,. 

n11d 
Hi's C!tildrr11. 

1.k. II. J-IJ. 

Mt.6.9"-13; 
7· 7-u. 

ST LUKE. 

XI. 1 AND it came to pass, while he 
was in a certain place praying, when he 
ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, 
"II Lord, PTeach us to pray, as qJohn also 
taught his disciples." 2 And he said unto 
them, "PWhen ye pray, say, 

''FATHERt, 

"HALLOWED BE THY NAME : 

"THY KINGDOM COMEt: 

3 '"GIVE US DAY BY DAY OUR 3 NEEDFUL 

BREAD: 

4 "AND FORGIVE US OUR SINS; 

vFOR WE OURSELVES ALSO FORGIVE 

EVERY ONE THAT IS INDEBTED TO US: 

'"AND BRING US NOT INTO TEMPTATIONt."' 

5 And he said unto them, "Which of 
you shall have a friend, and shall go unto 
him at midnight, and say unto him, 6 
'Friend, Lend me three Joa ves; because a 
friend of mine from his journey is come 
unto me, and I have nothing to set before 
him:' 7 and he from within shall answer 
and say, 'Trouble me not: the door is al
ready shut, and my children are with me in 
bed; I cannot rise again and give thee'? 
8 I say unto you, xThough he will not rise 
again and give him because he is his friend, 
yet at least because of his 8 shamelessness 
he will arise and give him as many as he 
needeth. 9 And *"I say unto *"you, x Ask, 
and it shall be given you; seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened 
unto you: 10 x for every one that ask
eth,·receiveth; and that seeketh, findeth; 
and to every one that knocketh, it shall 
be opened. 11 x And what Father of you 
shall his son ask for bread, will he give 
him a stone? Or also for a fish, will he in
stead of a fish give him a serpent? 12 Or 
shall he also ask for an egg, will he give 

(2n) 

XI. 12 

fl Mt. 14. 28 ref. 
P Mt. 6. 5-15 re(. 
q Mk. I. 4-ref. 
r Deut. 32. 6; 1 Chr. 

29. 10; ha. 63. 16 Thou, 
0 Lord, art our FATHER, 

tliou,i;lt A brahmn he i'g-
1zorant of us. 64. 8; Mal. 
I. 6 ; 2. IO; Mt. 23. 9 ; 
Mk. 14. 36; Lk. II. 11-
13; 12. 30-32: Jo. 8. 41, 
42; 20. 17; Rom. 4. 16; 
8. 15; Gal. 4. 1-7 Cry· 
ing,Abba, FATHER. Eph. 
3. 14, 15; 4. 6. Sirac. 23. 
1-4 OLord,FATHERand 
Gouenwr of my '1.ulw/e 
life. Diod. 5. 72 Tl1e 
Greeks called God FA
THEH as heing the A utlwr 
ef the human rau, and 
for /tis universnlKoodwill 
and pro·vidential care. 
Cf. 2 Cor. I. J ref., FA THEN 
of our Lord Jesus C!trist. 

s Ex. 20. 1 i Lev. 19. 
I2; 20. 3; Num. 20. I2; 
Ps. ux. 9 HoLY and re· 
vere11d is /tis NAME. Isa. 
29. 23; 52. 5; 57. I5; Ezek. 
20. 39; 36. 20-23 For my 
HOLY NAME'S snke, wltic!t 
ye lim1e profaned. Cf. 
l\lt. 28. I9 re[.,Bajtisma/ 
Name. 

t Mt. 6. IO ref. 
u Mt. 6. II '"ef. 
~ Mt. 6. II ref. 
v Mt.·6. I2 ref.; Lk. 7. 

41 ref. 
w Ml 6. 13 ref. 
x Mt. 7. 7-n ref. 
6 Gr. a11adeia; Lat. 

imjmdentia, improhitas; 
Eng. slur.melessness, im· 
judence; and cogn.: Prov. 
7. 13 Size kissed ltim, and 
witlt an IMPL'UENT face 
said unto him. Isa. 56. 
u, A. V. greedy. Sirac. 
25. 22 A womati, tf slie 
maintain lier husba11d, 
is full of anger, and of 
IMPUDENCE. 40. 30 Beg· 
gi11g is sweet in tit;- mouth 
ef the SHAMELESS. Plat. 
Leg. 647 IMPUDENCE is a 
very great roil, being tl1t1t 
confidence '1.vliidi is tltt 
ve,.yo}josite ef revere"a 
Artem. 37 To- be hraBt'H· 

faced or iron;faced i1 
symbolical of IM PU DKr\CE. 



XI. 12. 

1: Parall Mt. 7. tt Good 
tilings 

• !\It. 9. 32-34. 
"' 1\lt. 15. 22 ref. 
b Mk. x. 22rer. 

c Parall. Mt. 12. 24 TM 
Pharisees. 

).. l\lt. 10. 25 ref. 
,,. lilt. 9. 34 <ef. 
d Mt. 16. 1-4; I Cor. 

1. 22 The Jews revtJire a 
si'gn. See Lk. 11. 29 ref. 

v I\lt. 12. 38 rd.; Mk. 
16. 17 ref. 

e Jo. 2. 24 ref. 
tr Mt. 12. 26 ref. 
C Verse 15 ref. 
u Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
-r Mt. 10. 25 ref. 
g Acts IQ. 13. 
h Parall. ~It. 12. 28 By 

tile SPUUT ef God. Ex. 
8. 19 1'1Lis is tile F1"'GER 

ef God. 31. 18 Two 
Tables of Commandments 
written with. tlte Fli\GER 

oJ God. Ps. 8. 3, with 
33. 6 Tke If eavens, the 
work o/ thy FINGERS ••. 

lite liost ef tlie H eave11s 
weremadebytlu DREATH, 

or Sl'IRIT, ef llis moutli. 
Phil. J. 2. 98 Tlte Egyp
twns wae forced to ex
claim ef lite Plague of 
Lice, 'Thi.s istlte FINGER 

ef God; • /or tlu HAND 

of' Cod not even tile whole 
Universe cotdcl bear.
flor Spiritual Divirious 
ef Gifts to dir1ers 11tem
Oers, see I Co['. I2. 1-3I, 

esp. 8-II. 

Ii. IO. 9-II j !\It. J• 2; 
4· 17; IO. 7· 
~ Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
13 Mt. 12. 28 ref. 
9 Mk. 14. 54 ref. 
m Isa. 53. 12 lie shall 

divide tlie spoils 1!f the 
mighty ones. .l\.h. 3. 11 

I Tile 111iglttier co111etlt. 
Cul. 2. I5 He stripped 
l'ri11cijJalities, triumpli-
ing over them. 

i.: Gr. janoplia: Eph. 
6. 11 ref., Put on tlte 
WHOLE ARi\111UR o_IG01f. 

11 Mk. 9. 40 ref. 
P Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
A l\lt. 12. 43 ref. 
µ. ~It. 12. 43 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

him a scorpion? 13 x If *ye therefore, 
being evil, know how to give good gifts 
unto your children, how much more shall 
the Father which is of Heaven give 2 the 
Holy Spirit unto them that ask him?" 

14 a AND he was casting out a• devil, and 
itself was dumb: and it came to pass, when 
the •devil was gone out, the dumb man 
spake. b And the multitudes marvelled. 15 
But ccertain of them said, "a He casteth 
out the •devils by>. Baal-zebu!, the,,. Prince 
of the devils." 16 d And others, tempting 
him, sought of him a •sign from Heaven. 
17 But he himself, e knowing their thoughts, 
said unto them, "Every Kingdom divided 
against itself suffereth desolation; and 
house against house, falleth. 18 And if 
"Satan also be divided against himself, 
how shall his Kingdom stand? Because 
ye say fthat I cast out the .. devils by 
TBaal-zebul. 19 But if ~·r by TBaal-ze
bul cast out the .. devils, gby whom do 
your sons cast them out? Therefore they 
themselves shall be your judges. 20 But 
ifhby the Finger of God :j: *I cast out the 
.. devils, kthen is the ~Kingdom of God 
8already come upon you. 21 When the 
mighty man fully armed keepeth his 
8 Palace, his goods are in peace: 22 mbut 
when a mightier than he attacketh him 
and vanquisheth him, he taketh from him 
his •whole armour wherein he trusted, and 
distributeth his spoils [Isa. 53. 12]. 23 n He 
that is not with me, is against me: a.nd he 
that gathereth not with me, scattereth. 

24 "When the Punclean spirit is gone 
out from the man, he goeth through 
"dry places, seeking l"rest: and finding 
none, he saith, 'I will return to my 
house from whence I came out.' 25 And 
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XI. 25. 

A.D. 28. 

Absurd E\·asion 
of 

The E\·iJcnce 
of 

Christ's \Vo['ks. 
Blasjl1emy 

against 
Tlie Holy Spirit. 
Lk. I I. I4-2j. 

Mt. 12. 22-30. 

Latter EnJ. 
of 

Apostates. 
Lk. II. 24-26. 
Mt. Iz. ·0-45· 



XI. 25. 

A.D.08. 

B/essetf,uss 
d 

Of.tdicna. 
Lk. 11. 27, 2S. 

The 
Evil Generation 

its 
Sign of Jonah 

and 
Condemnation. 
Sign-seeken. 

Lk. II. 2g-32. 
Mt. 12. 38--42. 

Light of Truth 
and 

Eye or Faith. 
Lk. II. 33-36. 
[Mt. 5. 15; 

6. 22, 23.] 
[Mk. 4 .... ] 
(Lk. 8. 16.] 

ST LUKE. 

when he is come, he findeth it swept, and 
•garnished. 26 qThen goeth he, and_ 
taketh seven other spirits more evil than 
himself, and they enter in, and dwell 
there: qand the last state of that man be
cometh worse than the first" 

27 And it came to pass, w~ile he spake 
these things, a certain woman out of the 
multitude lifted up her voice, and said 
unto him, ""'Blessed is the womb that 
bare thee, and the breasts which thou hast 
sucked." 28 But he himself said, "s Nay 
rather, .. Blessed are they that hear the 
Word of God, •and keep it." 

29 AND as the multitudes were gather
ing thick together, he began to say, 
"'This tgeneration is an evil generation; 
t•it seeketh a er sign: and there shall no 
sign be given unto it, but the crsign of 
u Jonah the Prophet [Jon. 1. 1 7]. 30 For as 
u Jonah was a sign unto the men of Nine
veh, vso shall also the •Son of Man be 
unto this generation. 

31 "The Queen of the South "shall 
rise in the Judgment with the men of 
this generation, and shall fl condemn them: 
xfor she came from the ends of the earth 
to hear the wisdom of Solomon [1 Kgs. 10. 

1-10]; and, behold, •more than Solomon 
is here. 32 The men of Nineveh "shall 
rise again in the Judgment with this ge
neration, and shall flcondemn it: for they 
~repented at the preaching of Jonah [Jon. 3. 

1-10]; and, behold, •more than Jonah is 
here. 

33 "t• No one, when he hath lighted a 
candle, putteth it in ta 8 cellar, nor under 
the bushel, but on the candlestick, that 
they which enter in may see the light. 

34 "t hThine eye is the candle of the 
(214) 

XI. 34· 

v Mt. u. 414 rer. 
q Mt. n. 45 ref. 

r Mt. 12. 48-50; Lk. 
1. 41-45. 

.- Mt. 5. 3 ref. 
• Mt. 12. 48-50 ref. 

See Mt. 7. 21-23 ref.; 
Jo. 14. 15 ref. 

' Mt. 16. 1-4; Lk. 4. 
~II; JI, 16, 29; jo. 2. 
18; 4 48 Except ye see 
SIGNS andwomlers ye will 
not believe. 6. 30; 10. 38 ; 
14. ll; 15. 24; 20. 29 ; 
1 Cor. 1, 22 Tke 7ews re
quire a SIGN. 

a Mt. 22. 38 ref.; Mk. 
26. 27 ref. 

u Jon. 1. 1-4. II. • 

v Para II. 1\1 t. i 2. 40 
The Son of Jtf'!u sliall he 
tllreedaysand three 1, 1:i:ltts 
in tlu llcart of tlu enrt/1. 
See Jo. 2. 19-21 i and 
lilt. 28. 6 ref. 

T Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
• Mt. 12. 36 ref.; Jo. 

II. 24 ref. 
fl Mk. 16. 16 ref. 
• Mt. 12. 42 ref. 
• Mt. 12. 6 ref. 

a Mk. I. 4 ref. 
• 8. 16; Mt. 5. 15; Mk. 

4. 21 ref. Cf. Jo. 1. s 
ref.; 8. 12 I am tlu Light 
oflheworld. 9. :iq-41. 

6 Gr. cryfte j Eng. se
cretclt.amber,cryft,vault, 
cellar: Jos. B. 5. 7 They 
set the /(TU}er on.fire, and 
leapt into tlie CELLAR he· 
11eatlt. 

b Mt 6. 22, 23, with 
different application. 



XL 34· 

I 
• Mt. 6. 22 ref. 
b l\ft. 6. 23 ref., with 

different application. Cf. 
Jo. 1. s ref.; 8. 12; g.. 39 

' - 4 1 Ye say, We see. 
I A Gr. plwtizei1t, and 
1 cogns.; Lat. illumiN.are; 

Eng. li'gltt, give ligl:t 14 
or on, briNg to liglit, 
iig!iten.., enli'cltlen; lit., 
or fig. of understanding, 
J:11mvledge: Ex. 14. 20; 

Num. 8. 3; Ezr. 9. 8; 
2 Kgs. 17. 27, 28, A. V. 
lr'aclt; Ps. t3. 3: 18. 28 
God will LIGHT my candle, 
nndRNLIGHTEN 1H7dark-
1lt!SS. 19. 8; ug. 30 Tiu 
entrance ef thy words 
ENl.IGHTENETK; ifgivdft 
u1tderstanding. Isa. 60. 
I Be ENLIGHTENED, 0 
7erusalem,for tliy light 
is come. Jo. t. 9; 2 Cor. 
4· 2-6; Eph. I. 18; 3. 9; 
2 Tim. t. xo; Heb. 6. 4; 
10. 32; Rev. 21, 23; 22. 5. 
er. Jo. I. 5 ref. 

c 7. 36--50: 14. 1 ref. 
µ. Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
v Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
d Mk. 7. 1-23, esp. 3, 

<f. ref. 
" Mk. 7. 4 ref. 
c Isa. 3. 14, 15; Mt. 7· 

15; l\lk. 7. 1-23 ref. 
a Mt. 23. 25 ref. 
r I2. 33; Mt. 6. 2 ref. 

See Lk. I2. I5 ref. 
T Gr. ta enonta: Lys. 

I2t As soon as I had 
fJjened tilt: cites!, and lie 
saw THE THINGS THAT 

WERK WITHIN, he bade 
tlte servants tn.ke them. 
lEsop. IS6 A traveller, 
finding a wallet in the 
road, shook out TH& 

THINGS THA.T WERE 

WITHIN. Stob. Fl. 225 A 
rich. /mt sti,tgy man. is 
like a bad vessel witlt 
good cont,•nts, tlzat spoils 
THE THINGS THA.T ARE 

WITH IN before tlley are 
seen. 

gRom.14.20;Tit 1.15. 
fl Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
B Mt. 23. 23 ref. 
b Mt. 9. I3 re(; 22. 37 

ref.; 23. 23 ref. 
k. t4. 7-II. Cf. Mt. 

26. 48 ref. 
m N um. Ig. 16, 20. Cf. 

Jude 12. 

6 Mt. 22. 35 ref. 
K Mt. 8. I9 ref.; 23. 7 

rd. 

ST LUKE. 

body. When t thine eye is •liberal, thy 
whole body also is bright: but when it is 
•evil, thy body also is dark. 35 bTake 
heed therefore that the light that is in 
thee be not darkness. 36 If therefore 
thy whole body be bright, having no part 
dark, the whole shall be bright, as when 
the candle "enlighteneth thee with its 
brightness." 

37 c AND when he had spoken, a cer
tain,. Pharisee t prayeth him that he would 
dine with him: and he entered in, and 
•sat himself down to meat. 38 d And 
when the ,,. Pharisee saw it, he marvelled 
that he had not first ""dipped himself be
fore the dinner. 39 But the Lord said un
to him, ''°Now do "ye,,. Pharisees cleanse 
the outside of the cup and of the platter; 
but your inside is full of .. plunder, and of 
wickedness. 40 Ye fools, Did not he 
that made the outside make the inside 
also? 41 fNevertheless, as for 7 the 
things that are within, f give alms, gand, 
behold, they are all clean unto you. 

42 "But woe unto you fl Pharisees! 
For ye 6 pay tithes of mint, and rue, and 
every herb [Deut. 14. 22Jj hand pass over judg
ment, and hthe love of God. ! h But these 
ought ye to have done, and yet not to 
leave those others undone. 

43 " Woe unto you 11 Pharisees ! k For 
ye love the chief seats in the Synagogues, 
kand the salutations in the market-places. 

44 "Woe untoyout! mForyeareas 
the graves thaL appear not, and the men 
that walk over them know not of them." 

45 And one of the 61.awyers answered 
and saith unto him, "KTeacher, Thus say
ing thou upbraidest us also." 46 And he 
said, "Woe unto you KLawyers also! 
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A.D.28. 

Woe and Woe 
on 

The Pharisees 
and 

The Teachers. 
Hypocrisy 

in 
Religion. 

(1) Fair Ceremonial 
and 

Foul Morality. 
Lk. II. 37-4I. 
:Mt. 23. 25, 26. 

(2) Petty Strictness 
and 

Gross Laxity. 
Lk. Il. 42. 

Mt. 23. 23. 

(3) Worldly Pride. 
Lk. II. 43· 
Mt. 23. 6, 7. 
l\ik. :X2. 38, 39· 

(4) Treacherous 
Defilement. 

Lk. II. 44· 

(s) Sore Preaching 
and 

Sorry Practice. 
Lk. II. 45, 46. 
Mt. 23. 4. 



XI. 46. 

A.D. 28. 

{6) Tomh-Huilding 
and 

Prophet-MurJcr. 
Rko1.i-slu•1idi.,.S. 

Lk. 11. ·n-51. 
Mt . .lJ. :z9-36. 

(7) Supprc!>Sion 
of 

Knowledge. 
The Loc/..yd Door. 
Lk. JI. 52. 
ML 23. 14. 
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of 

Tiu Te11clzers 
nnd 

The f'lurrisees. 
Luke 11. 53, 54. 

Christian Duties: 
(>) Duty 

of 
Fearlessness 

in 
Confessing Christ. 

ST LUKE. 

m For ye bur<len men with burdens griev
ous to be borne, 0 and ye yourselves touch 
not the burdens with one of your fingers. 

47 "Woe unto you! PFor ye build 
the tombs of the Prophets, and your Fa
thers killed them. 48 So then ye bear wit
ness, and 11clo consent unto the works of 
your Fathers: for they themselves indeed 
killed them, but *ye build their tombs. 49 
Therefore also said q the Wisdom of God, 

"I will send unto them Prophets and 
•Apostles, 

"And some of them shall they kill 
and persecute : 

50 '•That the blood of all the Prophets 
shed from the foundation of the 
world ma.y be required of this 
generation ; 

51 'From the blood of tAbel [Gen. 4. s-10] 

unto the blood of uzechariah, 
tha.t perished between the Altar 
and vthe House [2 Chr. 24. 20-22).' 

[2 Chr. 36. 14-21 ?] 

Verily I say unto you, •rt shall be re
quired of this generation. 

52 "Woe unto you ,,.Lawyers! wFor 
ye have taken away the key of know
ledge: ye yourselves have not entered, 
xand them that would enter ye have 
forbidden." 

53 And as he was saying these things 
unto them, the "Doctors of the Law and 
the 'Pharisees began to Phave grievous 
Pspite, and to 6urge him to answer off
hand about very many things, 54 •lying 
in wait for him, t seeking 2 to catch some
thing out of his mouth, that they might 
accuse him. 

XII. 1 a MEANWHILES the 6tens of 
thousands of the multitude having gather
ed together, insomuch that they trode one 
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XII. 1. 

m ls.'l. 10. 1, 2. 

n Contr. Isa. ~3· 4 lie 
lwtli DVRNK our griefs. 
Rom. 8. 3, 4. 

ll Mt. 23. 29 rer. 
µ. Gr. synt•udouin; or 

co11sr11ti11g- panic->: Acts 
8. 1; 22. 20 IV!tt'n tl.r 
blood tif t!ty llltlrtyr St,•
jltt•n was sltt"tf, I was CON· 

SEN1'1:XG unto !1;s tl1·at!t. 
Rom.1. 32: 1 Cor. 7. 12, 13. 

q l\lt. 11. 19 ref. 
r 2 Chr. 24. 18-24; 36. 

q.-21; !\It. 10. 16-23; 
Jo. 16. 2; Acts 5. 40; 7. 
51-8. 3; 17. ,-;-14; 22. 
1g---24; 2 Cor. 11. 24-26. 

v 6. 13 ref. 
8 Mt. 23. 35 re(. 
" Gen. 4. 1-10, 25; 

l\lt. 23. 35; Heb. u. 4; 
?:.!. 24. 

u Mt. 23. 35 ref. 
v Parall. Mt. 23. 35 Tl1e 

Temple. Mt. 23. 16 re[ 
'11' Mt. 22. 35 ref. 
w Prov. 19. 2; Isa. 33. 

6; Hos. 4. 6; Mal. 2. 7; 
Rom. 2. 20. 

XJ]O.IO, 
a .l\It. 2. 4 ref. 
T Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
/l Mk. 6. 19, of Hero· 

dias toward John Baptist. 
0 Gr. apostomatizein = 

either say or dictate r1f 
by mout/1, off' by llt!art, 
(lff-hand, /1om memory, 
without notes or premedi
tation; or ask at lite 
111011!/i, bid or dictate to 
att(l/ltt:r to sjeak(1/'·hmul, 
wit/tout premetlitation, 
&c.; esp. <ts a Teacher 
questioning or dictating 
to disciples: Plat. Euth. 
276 W lien !lie Jlf aster 
DICTATED letters to you, 
were they tlu wise /1oys 
wlzo learned the DICTA

TION? Plut. J. II 1'l1is 
Oracle did the Sibyl NE

CJTE DY WORD OF MOUTH. 

Athen. 359 Being asked 
far tire story, lie said Ire 
could not at tlte present 
REl'EAT IT OFf'·HANU. · 

2 20. I9--26; 22. 71. 

• Mk. i. 33. Jos. B. 
6. 9 At lite Passover more 
titan 2 l millions of Jeu.Js 
assembled in 7entsalem. 

9 Gr. myriades; Eng. 
myriads, tens o/ thou
sands; de(. or indd.: Acts 
21. 20; Heb. 12. a2; Rev. J 

5· II ; 9• 16. 



XII. 1. 

• Mt. 16. 5-12; Mk. 
8. 14-21. 

IC. Mt. 13. 33 rd. 
A. Mt. 3. 7 rd. 
µ, Mt. 6. 2 ref. 
c i\Ik. 4. 22; Lk. 8. 17. 

Cf. Mt. 12. 36 ref.; 13. II 
' rer. 

d Jo 15. 14, 15 Ye are 
my FRIENDS: lunce/ort!t 
I call you not servants, 
ht! FIHENJ.)S, 

e Gen. 15. 1; Deut 28. 
58-68: 32. 34-43 ; 2 

Kgs. 6. 13-18; Ps. 3. 6; 
27. 13: 76. 1-12 Tltou, 
e·uen t/1011, art to he.fear
ed &c.; hring presents 
unto him that ouclit to 
be /eared. u8. 6; n9. 
20; Eccles. 12. 13, 14; 
ha. 8. 11-13 Jlieitlter 
fear ye their /ear, nor be 
a/raid; !mt let tlte LORD 

be your /ear. 37. 6j 51. 
7-15 ;Jer. 1.7-19: Ezek. 
2. 3-3. 9 ; Heb. 10. 26-

31; 13. 6; Jas. 4. 12 There 
; is one Lawgi"ver, wlzo is 

able to save and destroy. 
r Pet. 3. 13-16; 4. 1-7, 
12 -19; Rev. 15. 4. Jos. 
!\be. 13 Let us not /ear 
him tluit seemetlz to kill 
the HODV ; for unto trans
gressors tltere is great 
}l'ril q_f tlte SOUL in eternal 
torments. Ar. Rhet. 2. 5 
Tlwse are to be feared, wlto 
/za 71e great power toliurtor 
todestroy. Cf.Mk.8.38ref. 

v Mt. 10. 28 ref. 
f 21. 18; I Sam. I4·45: 

2 Sam. 14. II; I Kgs. I. 
52 ; Acts 27. 34. 

Tl' Mt.6. 26; 12. 12, 
• Mk. 8. 3+-38 ref. 
u Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
h Mt. I2. 31, 32; l Jo. 

5. 16. Contr. Lev. 24. 16. 
For Forgiveness, Mt, 9. 
2, 3 ref. 

Ir. Mt. IO. 19, 20; Mk. 
13. 11; Lk. 21. 14, 15. 
See Mk. 13 r l ref, 

'f Mt. 6. 27 ref. 
f3 Gr. apologdstliai; 

cogn. apologi'a; law t. t.; 
Eng. defend oneself, make 
mie's defena; opp. ac
cu.se: Acts 19. 33 Alex
ander would ltave MADE 

HIS DEFENCE unto tlte 
people. 22. I Bretltren, 
Hear ye my DEFENCE. 

25. 16; 26. 1, 2, 24; Rom. 
2. 15; 1 Cor. 9. 3; Phil. 

ST LUKE. 

another under foot, he began to say unto 
his disciples first of all, " b Beware of the 
•leaven of the A Pharisees, which is "hypo
crisy. 2 c And there is nothing covered 
up, that shall not be revealed; cand no
thing secret, that shall not be known. 3 
Wherefore whatsoever things ye have told 
in the darkness, shall be heard in the 
light: and that which ye have spoken in 
the ear in the closets, shall be proclaimed 
upon the housetops. 4 And I say unto 
you dmy friends, •Be not afraid of them 
that kill the body, and after that have no
thing greater that they can do. 5 But I will 
shew you whom ye shall fear: <Fear him 
that, after he hath killed, hath authority 
to cast into the •Burning Valley: yea, I say 
unto you, e Fear this one. 6 Are not five 
sparrows sold for two pence? And even one 

. of them is not forgotten in the presence of 
God. 7 fYea, and even the hairs of your 
head are all numbered. Be not afraid 
therefore: ye are of "more value than 
many sparrows. 8 And I say unto you, 
g Every one who shall confess me before 
men, him shall the o-Son of Man also con
fess before the Angels of God: 9 gbut 
he that shall deny me in the presence of 
men, shall be denied in the presence of 
the Angels of God. 10 h And every one 
that shall speak a word against the o-Son 
of Man, it shall be forgiven him: hbut 
unto him that shall blaspheme against the 
Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven. 11 
k And when they t bring you in before the 
Synagogues and the Magistrates and th.e 
Authorities, be not Tcareful how or what ye 
shall f3 make your defence, or what ye shall 
say: 12 mfor the Holy Spirit shall teach 

1. 7, 16; 2 Tim. 4. 16; 1 Pet. 3. 15, 16. Dl Mk. 13. II ref. 
(0<7) 

XII. I 2. 

A.D. 28. 

Hypocri'sy, 
or 

Leaveu. 
of 

Tlte Plrnrisees. 
Lk. 12. l-12. 
Mt. IO. 191 20, 

26-33. 
[Mt. 12. 32.) 
[Mk. 3. 28 ; +· 22 ; 

13. II.) 
[Lk. 8. 1,; 

21, 14, 15.) 



XII. 12. 

A.D. 28. 

(2) Duty 
of 

Contentment. 
Co·v~tou.s~ss, 

and 
Parah/~ 

ef 
Th• Rich Fool. 

Lk. u. 13-:H. 

(3) Duty 
of 

Filial Trust 
in 

God's Providence. 
Tke Rave11,s 

and 
The Lilies. 

Lk. 12. 22-32. 

Mt. 6. 25-34. 

ST LUKE. 

you in that very hour what things ye 
ought to say." 

13 AND one out of the multitude said 
unto him, "&Teacher, 6 Speak unto my 
brother, 0 that he divide the inheritance 
with me." 14 And he said unto him, 
"P Man, Who hath set me a Judge or a 
Divider over you?" 15 And he said unto 
them, "qSee and beware of ~all covetous
ness: for one's life dependeth not upon 
the abundance of the things which he 
possesseth." 

16 And he spake a «parable unto them, 
saying, "A certain rich man's land brought 
forth plentifully: 17 and he reasoned with
in himself, saying, 'What shall I do? For 
I have nowhere to gather in my fruits.' 18 
And he said, ' This will I do: I will pull 
down my barns, and will build greater; and 
there will I gather in all my crops and my 
good ~hings; 19 and I will say unto my 
soul, r Soul, Thou hast many good things 
laid up for many years: •rest, eat, drink, 
be merry.' 20 Bnt God said unto him, 
''Thou fool, This night do they •demand 
thy soul of thee: and whose shall these 
things be, which thou hast made ready?' 
[Sirac. "· 1 7-19.J 21 'So is he that treasureth 
up for himself, and is not rich toward 
God." 

22 AND he said unto his disciples, 
"Therefore I say unto you, u Be not 
Acareful for +the life, what ye shall eat: 
neither for the body, what ye shall put 
on. 23 The life is more than the food, 
and the body than the garment. 24 
•Consider the ravens, that they sow not, 

XII. 24. 

6 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

6 Mt. 4. l ref. 
n Deut. 21. 15-17; 1 

Cor. 6. 1- n. 
P Ex. 2. 14; Jo. 18. ;t6 

llfy r..-ingdom 1"s not o/ 
this world. Acts 7. 27, 
35. Contr. Mk. 16. 19 ref. 

q Mt. 6. 19-24 ref.; Ex. 
20. 17: Num. 22. •-::ts, 
of Balaam; Josh. 7. 1-

26, of Achan ; 2 Sam. u. 
1-12. 14, of David; I 

Kgs. 2I. 1-24, of Ahab; 2 

Kgs. 5. 20-27,ofGeha:zi; 
Job 20. 15-29; 27. 8-23; 
Ps. 39· 4-7 : 52. 1-7 ; 
Prov. 23 1-5; Isa. 5. 7 
-1oi Mic. 2. 1-3; Hab. 
2. 9-1 I; Mt. 26. 14-16, 
with 27. 3-5, of Judas 
Iscariot; Lk. 3. 14; Acts 
5. 1-11, of Ananias and 
Sapphira; I Car. 5. g--13; 
6. 7-10; 2 Cor. 9. 1-9; 
Eph. 5. 3-7 ; Phil. 4· IO 

-14 In wlta!soever state 
I am, to be content. Col. 
3. l-5 And covetousness, 
w!ticlt is idolatry. l Th. 
4. 3 -8; 1 Tim. 6. 6-19; 
2 Tim. 3. l---9; Heb. 13. 
4, 5: 2 Pet. 2. l4-16i l Jo. 
2. 15-17. Cf. Mk. lo. 

23 ref., of Riches; and Mt. 
6. 2 ref., of Almsgiving. 

K Mt. lJ. 3 ref. 
r 16. 25 In thy lifetime 

thou receivedst tlzy Goou 
THINGS. Eccles. 8. "15; 
II. 9; I Cor. I5· 32. 

I Job 20. 22-25; 27. 
B; Ps. 39. 6 ; 49. 6-20 ; 

52. 7; Eccles. 8. 6-15; 
Jer. 17. II; Jas. 4. I3-
5· 6. Sirac. II. IS, I9 He 
saitlt, 1 have found rest, 
and now will eat con
tinually o.fmy goods; and 
yet lie knowetli not wliat 
time he shall die and leave 
all to others. Wisd. 15. 
8 He returnetli to the 
eart!t, out of tlie 1whiclz 
he was taken, when his 
life which was LENT him 
slialt be DEMANDED. Jos. 
B. 3. 8. s Dying-, we pay 
tlzat DEDT which was 
.receivedfrom God, when 
he please to REQUIRE it. 
Cic. Tusc. l. 39 Nature 
having !mt granted a 

LOAN of life, as it were money, how can we coniplain1 if she DEMAND it at her pleasure? 
See Mk. Io. 23 ref. Cf. Lk. u. 48. c. Mt. 6. 2 ref., and 1~24 ref. Prov. 19. 17. 

u Mt. 6. 25 ref.; Lk. 12. 15 ref. A Mt. 6. 27 ref. v Mt. 6. 26 ref. 
(218} 



XII. 24. 

,.. 1 Kgs. 3. 10-13; Ps. 

34. 10; 37. 7, 26; Rom. 
8. 31-39; 14. I7; I 
Tim. 4. 8. See Mt. 6. 26 
ref. 

p. Mt. IO. 31; 12. :12, 

v Mt. 6. 27 ref. 
i1 1 Kgs. 10. 23 Solo

mon e.a.·ceeded all the 
Kings of tlte ear/It /or 
ricltes and/or wi'sdom. 

rr Gr. meteorizest!tni; 
only here in N.T.; cogn. 
111eteoros1 11te!eoris111os j 

Lat. in. sublime tolli; 
Eng. lit. be raised or s11..s

pe11ded lii'glt in air; esp. 
either as meteors; or as 
ri71ers or seas Slvollen and 
tossed on high; or as 
slups on the lu"g!t sea, far 
.from lam! or harbour; 
hence fig. ei1her (1) of 
swelling pride of life; or 
\2) of all anxious suspense, 
unsettleme11t, and unrest 
of mind, as if ltigli in air, 
or witlwut mzd1or or 
mooring, whether in 
tloubt distrust, hope, or 
fear. For sense (1): Ps. 
131. 1 I have no l'IWUD 

looks, but keep my soul 
lm.v as a weaned child, 

1

2 J\Iac. 5. 21 Antioclms 
in his pride and HAUGH

TINESS()/ mind. Phil. J. 
I 2. 142 Tlie risen seas and 
1 

S\\'OI..I.H.N rivers flooded 
tile towns. For sense (2): 
Arist. l\Iir. Ausc. 130 In 
tile Straits as flu HIGH 

TOSSED waves fall into 
!lie deptlt, tlze w!tolc sea 
boils again and DASHES 

ON HIGH witlt fearful 
roar. Thuc. 2. 8 Tltis 
colliSion o/!lte cltie/ Cities 
tltrew lite wholeefGreece 
iuto ANXIOUS SUSPENSE. 

Plut. 1. 486 Tliey knew 
not/ting for certain, but 
were in a state o/ dis
trust and ANXIOUS SUS

PENSE. Jos. A. '1· J. 1, of 
the Rebellion oC Korah: 
The Assembly was tu
nmltuous, the multitude 
being in ANXIOUS sus
l'ENSE. B. 4. 2. 5 Better to 
leave tlLe guilty in ANXI

OUS SUSPENSE ef fear than 

ST LUKE. 

nor reap; which have no storehouse, nor 
barn: vyet God feedeth them. wof how 
much /Lmore value are *ye than the birds? 
25 And which of you by being •careful 
can add one single •cubit unto his stature? 
26 If therefore ye cannot even so much as 
the least, why are ye •careful for the rest? 
27 Consider the lilies, how they tneither 
spin, nor weave: and yet I say unto you, 
Even xSolomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed like one of these [1 Kgs. 10. l-29]. 

29 But if, tin the field, God so clotheth 
tthe grass, which to-day is, and to-morrow 
is cast into the oven, whow much more will 
he clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? 29 u And 
*ye, seek ye not what ye shall eat, or 
what ye shall drink : uand be not in 
"anxious suspense. 30 For after all these 
things do the Heathen of the world seek : 
and *your Father knoweth that ye need 
these things. 31 Nevertheless, wseek ye 
the .. Kingdom of God, and :!:even these 
things shall be added unto you. 32 Fear 
not, z little flock: because it is your Father's 
7 good pleasure to give you the .. Kingdom. 

33 "•Sell your goods, and give alms: 
make for yourselves purses that wax not 
old, aa treasure in the Heavens that faileth 
not, where no thief approacheth, nor moth 
corrupteth: 34 afor where your treasure 
is, there will your heart be also. 

35 "hLET your loins be girded about, 
and your lamps burning; 36 and *ye 
like unto men waiting for their Lord, 
when he shall fJ retire from the wedding, 
that, when he cometh and knocketh, 

to slay tlu innocent. u Mt. 3. 2 ref. E l\.h. 26. 31 ref. T Mt. II. 26 ref. 
a Mt. 6. 2, 19 ref.; Mk. 10. 23 ref.; Lk. 12. 15 ref.; 18. 22 ref. For Eternal Liji:, 

Mt. 19. 16 ref. b Ex. 12. II ; 1 Kgs. 18. 46; Isa. 11. 5; Lk. 12. 32; Eph. 6. 14; 
1 Pet. r. 13. Phil. J. x. 174 Not delaying, butwitltloinsgirdedabout, readyforsen•ice. 
See l\lt. 24. 42 ref. ~ Phil. 1. 23 ref.; 2 Tim. 4. 6. N. B. only thrice in N. T. 
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XII. 36. 

A.D. 28. 

(4) Duty 
of 

Almsgiving. 
Lk. 12. 33, 34. 
Mt. 6. 19-::u. 

(s) Duty 
of 

Watchfulness. 
Parable 

o/the 
IVaiti11g Servants. 
Lk. 12. 35-38. 



XII. 36. 

AD. 28. 

(6) Duty 
or 

Readiness. 
Para6/e 

of 
TkNifflrf·Tlu'.f. 
Lk. 12. 39, 40. 

l\IL 24· 4J, 4+ 

(7) Duty 
or 

Faithrulness. 
Parable 

of 
Tiu Steward. 

Lk. 12. 41-48. 
lilt. 24. 45-51. 

ST LUKE. 

they may open unto him immediately. 
37 BBJessed are those servants, whom 
their Lord when he cometh shall find 
bwatching. Verily I say unto you, c He 
will gird himself about, a1id make them 
Bsit down for meat, and will come for
ward, and serve them. 38 And if he 
shall come din the second watch, aye, and 
if din the third watch he shall come, and 
find it so, 8 blessed are they:):. 

39 "AND know this, •that if the Master 
of the House had known at what hour the 
thief would come, he would have watch
ed, and not have suffered his house to be 
broken into. 40 •Be *ye:): also ready: 
for at an hour that ye think not, •the 
•Son of Man cometh." 

41 AND r Peter said unto him, " Lord, 
Speakest thou this !..parable unto *us, or al
so unto all?" 42 And the Lord said, "gWho 
then is the faithful, tthe wise, steward, 
hwhom his Lord shall set over his ser
vants, to give their measure of food in 
due season? 43 ,. Blessed is that ser
vant, gwhom his Lord when he cometh 
shall find so doing. 44 •Indeed I say 
unto you, He will set him over all his 
goods. 45 kBut if that servant shall say in 
his heart, 'My Lord "tarrieth in coming;' 
and shall begin to smite the men-servants 
and the maid-servants, and to eat and 
drink, and be drunken; 46 kthe Lord of 
that servant will come in a day that he 
O' expecteth not, and at an hour that he 
knoweth not; mand will cut him in 
twain, and assign his •part with n the 
faithless. 47 P And that servant, that knew 
his Lord's will, and made not ready, 
neither did according to his will, shall 
be beaten with many stripes: 48 Pbut he 

\2..10) 

XII. 48. 

B Mt. 5. 3 rer. 
b Mt. 24. 42 ref. 
o Mt. e. 11 ref. 
B Mk. 6. 39 rd. 
d Mt. 14. 25 ref.; Mk. 

13. 35 ref. 
e Mt. 24. 42 ref, 
« Mt. e. 20 ref. 
r Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
!.. Mt. 13. 3 rer. 
8' Ver~. 41-48; 16. 1-

13 Tire unjust STEWAl<D 

did wisely. 1 Cor. 4. 1-

5 Let n mmi account o/ 
tlS 11/inisters (I.$ STEW

ARU~, nquired to be 
FAITHFUL, but 110! to be 
judged TILL THE LORD 

COME. 9• 17; Tit. I. 7; 
1 Pet. 4. 10; 5. 1-4. 

Xen. Mem. 3. 4 Good 
STEWARDS are like good 
Generals: tlreirduties are 
to command, and to 1·en
der tltose 1mder tlum 
well-affected and obedi
ent, to bestow rt"Wards 
and /nmisltments, to be 
faithful keepers of posses
sions, to be careful ant{ 
ind1utrious, to ser.:ure 
helpers and alli'es, and to 
overcome all enemies. 

h Gen. 47. I2; Ps. 104. 
27; Mt. 24. 45 ref. 

I'- Mt. 5. 3 ref. 
v Gr. aletlios= in tntt!t, 

indeed: Mt. 14. 33 ref. 
k Heb. Io. ~7 He tluit 

cometli WILL COME, and 
will not TARRY. 2 Pet. 
3· I-IO. Cf. Mt. 24. 3 
ref.; 25. 3I ref., Christ's 
Coming. 

Tr Mt. 24. 48 ref. 
II. l\1 t. 24. 42 ref. 
u Mt. II. 3 ref. 
m Mt. 24. 51 ref. 
T Mt. 24. 51 ref. 
n Parall. tltehyjocrites, 

Mt. 24. 5I; opp.fait!tjul, 
Lk. I2. 42 above. Cf. 
Rev. 2I. 8 Tke FAITH

LESS liave tlteir PART ill 
tlze Lake ef Fire. Shksp. 
Hy. VIII. 2. I A most un
natural and FAITHLESS 

service. Milt. P. L. 5. 
8g6 Faitlt.ful found a
mrm~ tlte FAITHLESS, 

faitliful only ke. 
P Lev. 4. 2; S· 17-19; 

N um. 15. 30, 31; Deul. 
25. l-3; Mk. 12. 40; Lk. 
19. 12-27; Jo. 9. 41: 15. 
22-24; Acts 17. 30, 31 ; i 
Rom. 2. l-29; Jas. 3. 1; [ 
4· 17. 



q See ref. preceding. 

r Mt. 3. II ref., Bnp
tize witlt Spirit and 
fire. 10. 34 ref. i l\lk. 
8. 38 ref.; Jo. 7. 43; 9· 
16, 39; IO. 19; 16. I, 21 

20, 33 In me ye sliall have 
peace, but in the world 
tribulation. Contr. Lk. 
2. 14 Peace on earth, 
good pleasure among men. 

T Gr. the!ein ei; Eng. 
wislt if, would tliat, what 
would I not give if. &c.; 
of earnest wishes : Sirac. 
23. 14 Tlum shalt WISH 

THAT tlum !tad.rt not been 
born. 

s Mk. 10. 38 ref.; Lk. 
18. 31 ref., All things 
mu.st he ACCOMPLISHED 

tluit an written concern
ing tlie Son of Man. Jo. 
19. 30. See Mt. 26. 36-
42 : Lk. 22. 41-44; Jo. 
12. 27. Cf. 2 Cor. 5. 14; 
Phil. 1. 23. 

f3 21. 25 ref. 
S Gr. ombros; of heavy 

rain; opp. wind, heat: 
Jos. A 2. 16. 3 Tlmnder 
and li'ghtning and RAIN, 

Artem. 141 RAINS and 
storms and tempests be
token perils, losses, and 
commotions. 

e Mt. 6. 2 ref. 
K. Gr. docimazein: 14. 

19; Eph. 5. rn; J Jo. 4. 1. 

t. 13. 1-g, 23-30; 19. 
42-44; Ps. 32. 6; Isa. 
55. 6, 1; Mt. 3· 2; II. 2-
6 Go, and tell 7ohn those 
tilings wlticlt ye do lzear, 
and see, &>c. Jo. 12. 37-
40; 2 Cor. 6. 1, 2 A-<r.l• is 
thi: accepted season. Cf. 2 

Kgs. 20. 1-7 ; Jon. 3. 
1-10; Heb. 2. 14, 15 De
strt?y the Devil, and DE

LIVEJC them wlzo, tltrouglt 
fear ef death, &c. 12. 17. 
See Lk. n. 29 ref., Si'gn
seeking; Acts 17. 31 re(, 
with Mt, 12. 36 ref., T/1e 
Jwfgment. 

u Jo. 7. 24; Rom. 2. 
1-n. See ref. preceding. 

A 1 Pet. 5. 8 ref., of 
the Devil. Cf. Job 1. 6-
12; 2. :-6; Rev. 12. g, 
Jo. 

ST LUKE. 

that knew not, and did things worthy of 
stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. 
qAye, and every one to whom much hath 
been given, of him will be much re
quired : and to whom they have com
mitted much, of him will they demand 
the more. 

49 "r I AM come to send a fire on the 
earth: and how I 7 would that it had been 
already kindled! 50 s But I have a bap
tism to be baptized with: •and how am I 
llstraitened until it be accomplished! 51 
'Think ye that I am come to give peace in 
the earth? r I tell you, No; but division: 52 
for there shall be from henceforth five in 
one house divided; three against two, and 
two against three t shall they be divided; 

53 'Father against son, and son against 
Father; 

'Mother against daughter, and daugh
ter against :j:the Mother ; 

'Mother-in-law against her daughter
in-law, and daughter-in-law a
gainst her Mother-in-law.'" 

[Mic. 7. 6.) 

54 AND he said also unto the multi
tudes, "When ye see a cloud rising out 
of the West, straightway ye say, 'There 
cometh arain:' and so it is. 55 And 
when ye see the South-wind blowing, ye 
say, 'There will be heat:' and it cometh 
to pass. 56 Ye 6 hypocrites ! Ye know 
how to "prove the face of the earth, and 
of the sky: tbut how is it that ye •prove 
not this season? 57 u Aye, and why even 
of your own selves judge ye not that 
which is just? 58 tF-or when thou goest 
with thine "adversary before the Magis
trate, in the way give diligence that thou 
mayest be delivered from him: lest perad-
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XII. 58. 

A.D.28. 

(8) Duty 
of 

Severance 
of 

Earthly Ties. 
Lk. i2. 49-53. 
Mt. IO. 34-36. 

The Signs 
of 

The Times. 
Tlze Hi'gh-roml 

to 
Tke 7udgmenl. 

Lk. 12. s-1-59. 
[ML 5. 25, 26.] 



XII. 58. 

A.D. 08. 

Impending 
Destruction 

and 
Divine Forbearance. 

Parabk 
cftlu 

Barren Fi'g"-tree 
am/ 

Year ef Grace. 
Lk. I]. 1--<J. 

ST LUKE. 

venture he drag thee unto the Judge, 
and the Judge tshall deliver thee up to 
the I' Gaoler, and the Gaoler cast thee into 
prison. 59 I say unto· thee, Thou shalt 
not come out thence, till thou hast paid 
the very last •mite." 

XIII. 1 AND there "arrived certain 
in that very season, "telling him of the 
vGalil:.cans, wwhose blood Pilate had 
mingled with their sacrifices. 2 And the 
answered and said unto them, "xThink 
ye that these vGalilreans were sinners a
bove all the Galilreans, because they have 
suffered tthese things? 3 I tell you, No; 
xbut, except ye .. repent, ye shall all t like
wise perish. 4 Or those eighteen, upon 
whom the tower in YSiloah fell, and killed 
them, xthink ye that tthey themselves 
were Tdebtors above all t the men that 
dwell in z Jerusalem? 5 I tell you, No; 
xbut, except ye .. repent, ye shall all +after 
the same manner perish." 

6 And he spake this fl parable: "A 
certain man had a •fig-tree planted in 
his hvineyard; and he came seeking fruit 
thereon, and found none. 7 And he 
said unto the c vine-dresser, ' Behold, 
three years I come seeking fruit on this 
•fig-tree, and find none: cut it down: 
why Bcumbereth it the ground also?' 8 
And he answered and saith unto him, 
'Lord, d Let it alone this year also, till 

XIII. 8. 

µ. Gr. praetor; Lat. 
exnctor; sc. he that exacts 
the debt, bailiff. gaoler: 
c( 3. 13. Parall, con
stMle, Mt. 5. •S· 

., Gr. lepton; Lat. mi
nutr"n; the smallest di
vision of coins, time, &c.: 
Mk. 12. 42 Two MtTKs, 

'1vldch make 011e/artlli1tg. 
Sext. Emp. 729 Tltesmall
est and £11divisiMe parts 
called l\111'ES. 

rr Gr. pareinai; Lat. 
adesse; with ajangellein 
following: Plut. 2. 509 Hi• 
was about to be jmnislted 
for false tu!"l.us, when at tlu 
very t"ltslmlt 11tessengers 
ARRIVED/hat TOLDoftlte 
disaster. Diod. 17. 8 As 
ltewas thus engaged, there 
ARRIVED certain TELLING 

him of revolutions in the 
towns. Cf. Mt. 24. 3 ref. 

v 1. 26 ref.; 23. 5-12 
A Gali!tPtm, o/ Herod's 
/urisdiction, and Herod 
and Pilate were at en
mity, Jo. 4. 45 The Gali
lceans also went to tlie 
fat?ast. 

w Mk. 14 .. 2 ref., of 
Jewish insurrections at 
Feasts. Cf. Jos. A. 17. g. 
3, 6 At tlie Passover, 
during the sacri'fices, the 
revolutionists collected in 
theTemp!e-C ourts, stoned 
the military, and dis
persed not till 3000 of 
tlzem were slain by the 
Ca'l1a/ry: wliereupon tluy 
accused tlze C ommamler 
ef slaughtering tlte Em
peror's subfects like vic
tbus, and that during a 
Feast, ami o/ filling tlie 
Temple-Courts with dead 
bodies. 20, 5. 3 At ano
tlter Passover, a revolu
tion being attempted, tl1e 
soldiers slew 20,000 ef tlu 
People, so that tlte sacri
fices 'Were forgotten, and 
the Feast turned into 

mounting.-For Pilate's Cruelty, Mt. 27. 2 ref. K Rom.2. I-II Thinkest thou tliis, 
0 man, tit.at fmfgest, and doest tlie same, that thou shalt escape God's 'Judgment: 
or despisest thotf his long-suffering, not knowing that kis goodness leadetk thee to re
pentance? See Ver. 8 ref. Cf. Mt. 23. 35-24. 29 ref. For The Judgment, Mt. 12. 36 ref. 

tr Mk. I. 4 ref. 1 Jo. 9. 7 ref. ,, Gr. ojlteiletes=debtor; cogn. ojJlteilein = 
uwe, he indebted: Mt, 6, 12; Rom. 8. 12; Gal. 5. 3. See Mt. 18. 23-33; Lk. 7. 41 ref. 

• Vers. 34 ref., JERUSALEM, tit.at killest Ike Projltets. f3 Mt. 13. 3 ref. a. Mk. 
n. 13 ref. b Mt. 20. I ref. 0 Isa. 6i. 5; Jer. 52. 16. 6 Gr. cat-argein: 
Rom. 3. 31 ref. d Vers. 1-5 ref., 22-3oi 3. 7--9: 18. 8; 19. 44; Ex. 34. 6; Ps. 
Bo. 8-19; Isa. S· 1-'J: 30. 18; 55. 6, 7; Mt. 12. 14-21; Rom. 2. •h s Ll1ng-s11..lf1r
;,,,g, b'c. 9. ~2-24; r Th. 2. 14-16; 2 Pet. 3. 9. Cf. Lk. 3. 7-g ref. 
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XIII. 8. 

e l\It. 4. 23 ref. 
t Verse i6j .Mt. 15. 22 

ref. 
& Gr. anacyjtein; Heb. 

nasa ros!t; Lat. sursum 
n•spicere; Eng. lift up 
011e's self, liold up tlie 
limd, look up, as in joy, 
confidence, dignity; opp. 
stoop, be bowed down, 
!tang the head, look on tht' 
ground, as in sorrow, 
shame, degradation; lit. 
and fig.: Job 10. 15 I 
will not LIFT UP MY 

HEAD, I am /ull of con-

1 

fusion and affliction. Lk. 
21. 28 LOOK VP, and lift 
up your heads. Jo. 8. 7, 
10. Phil. J. 2. 540 Un-
able so muck as to LI FT 
L7P THE HEAD, like those 
oppressed with a load of 
grief. Hdt. 5. 91 He ob
tained !tis freedom and 
LOOKED u P again. Plat. 
Rep. 529 Knowledge of 
true Being, and ef the tm· 
seen, alone makes the soul 
look upward: the study of 
tlil' natural heavens is not 
lool.:ing u/nuard, !mt as if 
one were to THROW THE 

. HEAD DACK and contem
plate tlu ceiling-. Xen. 
ffic. u. 5 I was in great 
despondency, but tliese 
words made me LIFT UP 

MY HEAD again. Eur, 
Cycl. 211 Look ujnuard, 
not downward. Well, I 
ltave LIFTED UP MY HEAD 

toward Heaven. 
s 9. II ref. 
h Mt. 19. 13 ref.; Mk. 

16. 18 ref. 
11 17. 15 ref. 
9 Mk. 5. 22 ref. 
I 6. 2 ref. 
1e Mt. 6. 2 ref. 
>.. 2. 7 ref. 
m Mt. 3. 9 ref.; Lk. r. 

54, 55 rer. 
n Mt. 12. 26 ref. 
P Mk. 1. 22 ref. i Lk. 

5. 26: 7. 16: 6. 25: 9· 43. 
p. Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
q Acts r. 15 i 2. 41: 4. 

4: 5. 14; 19. 20; Rom. 
ro. 18; 1 Cor. 1. 26-29; 
Col. 1. 6, 23; Rev. 7. 9, 
IO. 

11 Mt. 8. 20 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

I shall dig about it, and dung it_: 9 and 
if it bring forth fruit, well; but if not, then 
next year thou shalt cut it down.'" 

10 e AND he was teaching in one of the 
Synagogues on the Sabbath. 11 And, 
behold, ~a woman which had fa spirit of 
infirmity eighteen years, and was bowed 
together, and could not ~lift up herself 
in any wise. 12 And when Jes us saw 
her, he called unto her, and said unto her, 
"Woman, gThou art released from thine 
infirmity." 13 And hhe laid his hands 
upon her: and immediately she was made 
straight again, k and glorified God. 14 And 
the 9 Ruler of the Synagogue, I having in
dignation that Jesus had cured on the 
Sabbath, answered and said unto the mul
titude, " 1There are six days in which 
we ought to work: in them therefore 
come and be cured, and not on the Sabbath
day [Ex. 20. 6-rrJ." 15 tBut the Lord 
answered him, and said, "tYe •hypo
crites, 1 Doth not each of you on the Sab
bath loose his ox or his ass from the 
~manger, and lead it away, and give it 
to drink? 16 But this woman, mbeing a 
daughter of Abraham, whom 11 Satan hath 
bound, lo, eighteen years, ought not to 
have been loosed from this bond on the 
Sabbath-day!" 17 PAnd as he said these 
things, all his adversaries were ashamed: 
and the whole multitude rejoiced over all 
the glorious things that were done by him. 

18 t He said therefore, " Whereunto is 
the "Kingdom of God like? And where
unto shall I liken it? 19 qlt is. like unto 
a grain of mustard, whic.h a man took and 
cast into his garden: and it grew, qand 
became a great tree, and the birds of the 
air •dwelt among the branches thereof." 
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XIII. 19. 

AD. 26. 

Hypocritical 
Sabbath-Keeping. 

Healing 
o/!he 

BuwedDuum 
Woman. 

Lk. 13. 10--17. 

Parables 
of tl1e 

llfu.stard-Seed 
and 

Tlte Leaven, 
Lk: 13· 18-21. 
.l\It. 13. 3t-33. 
Mk. 4. 30--32. 



XIII. 20. 

A.D. 28. 

A.D. 09-

Too Late 
for 

Salvation, 
or 

Exclusion 
of 

The Impenitent. 
Parables 

of Ike 
Nan-tnv Gate 

and 
Slmt Door. 

Lk. 13. 22-30. 

[Mt. 7. 13, 141 

21-23; 

8. n, 12: 

19. 30; 
20. 16.] 

Craftiness 
of 

Herod Anti'pas. 
Tlze Fox. 

Lk. 13. 31-JJ. 

ST LUKE. 

20 And again he said, " Whereunto 
shall I liken the "Kingdom of God? 
21 mJt is like unto .. leaven, which a 
woman took and hid in °three measures 
of flour, until the whole was leavened." 

22 ° AND he passed through, over all the 
Cities and villages, teaching, and making 
his journey to Jerusalem. 23 And one 
said unto him, "'Lord, PAre they few 
llthat be saved?" And he said unto them, 
24 "qStrive to enter in by the narrow 
gate : qfor many, I say unto you, shall 
seek to enter in, and shall not be able. 
25 qWhen once the Master of the house is 
risen, and hath shut up the door, and ye 
have begun to stand 8without,and to knock 
at the door, saying, ' Lord, Lord, Open 
unto us:' and he shall answer and say unto 
you, ' I know you not, whence ye are:' 
26 'then shall ye begin to say, 'We have 
eaten and drunken in thy presence, and 
thou hast taught in our streets.' 27 s And 
he shall say, 'I tell you, I know you not, 
whence ye are: •depart from me, all ye 
workers of unrighteousness.' 28 '*There 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, 
1when ye shall see Abraham and Isaac 
and Jacob, uand all the Prophets, in the 
BKingdom of God; 'but*you thrust out. 
29 1 Aye, and they shall come from the 
East and the West, and the North and 
the South, and shall •sit down at meat in 
the 6 Kingdom of God. 30 w And, be
hold, there are last who shall be first, and 
there are .first who shall be last." 

31 IN that very thour there came unto 
him certain xPharisees, saying unto him, 
"Get thee out, and "walk hence: for 
YHerod wisheth to kill thee." 32 And 
he said unto them, "Go and tell this 
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XIII. 32. 

,,. Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
m Vers. 19 ref. 
tr Mt. 13. 33 ref. 
n Gen. 18. 6; I Cor. 5. 

6; G•I. 5. 9. 
o Mt. 4. 23; n. 1: 9. 

35; Mk. 6. 6; Lk. 8. I; 
9. 6. er. Mk. o. 56 ref.; 
Acts 16. 4 ; Rom. 15. 24 
I ltoje to see yo" in PASS

ING THROUGH. 

T Mt. 14. 28 ref. 
P Verse 19 ref. Cf. 

Deut. 29. 29 Secret things 
belong to flu Lord, hut 
revm.!ed tlu'ng-s belong 
unto us, tltnt we may do 
all th, words of tlie Law. 
J 0. 21. 20-22: Acts 1. 6 
-8. See Lk. 18. 24-26. 

fJ Gr. lioi sozomenoi: 
Acts 2. 4 7 ref. 

q Vers. 1-9 ref.; Mt. 
7. 13, q, 21-23 ref.; 25. 
10-12, 31-46; Lk. 3. 7 
---9 ref.; Jo. 7. 34; 8. 21; 
10. 7-rn; 13. 33.; Rom. 
9. 31, 32; l t. l-_36. See 
Mk. 5. 34fef.; Lk. 3· 7-
9 ref.; 12. 56 ref.; 18. 24 
-26. 

8 Mk. 4. 11 ref. 
r 3. 8 Begin not to say, 

IYe have A braluim for 
our Father. Rom. 2. 17 
-20 Tltou art called a 
Jew, and restest in the 
Law, and makest thy 
boast of God, &c. See 
Lk. 3. 7-9 ref. 

a Vers. 23, 24 ref.; 2 
Tim. 2. 19 The Lord 
knoweth. tlum that are 
leis, &c. 

L Mt. 8. 12 ref. er. 
Acts 13. #-s2 Wizen the 
Jews saw the multitudes, 
tluy were filled with. en
vy, &c. Rom. II. 1-36; 
Eph. 3. 6 ref. Cf. verse 23 
ref. 

u Verse 34 ref. Mt. 23. 
31 The Prophets, wliom 
yo11r F atliers murdered. 

9 Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
• Mk. 6. 39 ref. er. 

Isa. 25. 6; Rev. 19. 9. 
w Mt. 19. 30-20. 16. 
::r. Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
µ. Verse33/nzus/WALK 

to-day, and to-morrow, 
&c. 9. 57 ref. 

1 Thatis,PrinaHerod 
Antipas: 9. 7-9; 23. S 
-12; Mt. 14. 1-12 ref., 
Herod imjrisoned and 
beheadt·d Jolm Bn/J/ist. 



XIII. 32. 

1 9. 58 Foxes have kales. 
Cant. 2. 15. Arist. H. A. 
1. 1 Some animals are 
hold a11a'noblt!,as tlie lion; 
others crafty and knav
ish, as the FOX, Epict. I. 

21 /lfen, farttikers of a 
divine nature, dt!grade 
tlumselves to be savage 
as lions, or revilers and 
cunning-as FOXES. Artem. 
159 Tl1e FOX is tliesymbol 
of s~tcltfoes as attack not 
openly, but covertly. 

a l\lt. 15. 22 re[ 
11: Mt. 15. 22 ref. 
b Lk. 9. 11 ref. 
c 1 Sam. 20. 12; Hos. 

6. 2: Jas. 4. 13, 14. Epict. 
656 Wlty sorrow for a 
friend? l"oualw1iysknew 
that eitller Ju or you nnut 
die to· morrmu or the 
third day. 

>.. Gr. teleio1m; cogn. 
teleios, teleiosis, teleiotes; 
of all full maturity, as 
accomplishment, consum
mation, Pn:fection; opp. 
both beginning, or /otmd
ation, and growtlt, de
velopment, or advance
mmt (z. 52 ref.): 2 Chr. 
8. •6; Jo. '7· 23; Phil. 3. 
12; Heb. 2. IO MA KE 

l'EiffECT by su.lfi:ri11g. 
5· 9 Being MADE PERFECT, 

l:e became the Author ef 
Sab1ation. 7. i r, 28; Io. 
1 1 14; II. 40; I2. 2 1 23 
Just men MADE PERFECT. 

1 Jo. 4 12, 17· Wisd. 4. 
7-14 He jlt!nsed God, 
and was speedily trans
lated out o/ the world, 
being MADE PERFECT 

ST LUKE. 

zfox, 'Behold, aJ cast out •devils, band 
perform cures <to-day and to-morrow, 
and the third day I am "-made perfect.' 
33 Nevertheless I "must •walk to-day 
and to-morrow and the next day: d because 
it cannot be that a Prophet perish out 
of Jerusalem. 

34 " d O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou 
that killest the Prophets, and stonest 
them that are sent 1;1nto thee, •How 
often would I have gathered thy children 
together, as a hen gathereth her brood 
under her wings, and ye would not! 35 
fBehold, your House is left unto you 
:j:[2 Esdr. r. 3o-33J: but :J:I say unto you, Ye 
shall not see me, guntil t the time come 
when .ye shall say, 

'Blessed be "He that cometh in the 
name of TBE LORD.',, 

[Ps. n8. 26.) 

XIV. 1 AND it came to pass, when he 
was come to the house of a certain one of 
the h Rulers of the k Pharisees, mon the Sab
bath, mto eat bread, they themselves also 
were watching him. 2 And, behold, there 
was a certain man before him 0 whichhad the 
dropsy. 3 And Jes us answered and spake 

in a sliort time. Phil. J. 1. 324, 325 Of tlze tliree classes, the first, the he
ghmer, i's without e.xjerience; tlie second, he that i.s making jrogres.f:, t"s i"mper
fcct; the last, tlie PER1'"ECT, needs practice; /or tlie souls ,,_,r tltem tliat are MADE 

PERFECT must be strenglltened by exercise, See alo;o Mt. 19· 21 ref. ; Lk. 2. 52 ref. 
/.L I\h. Ig. 21 ref. v Verse 3I ref. <I Mt. 23. 2g-39; Acts 7. 51, 52; :1 Th. 

2. 14-16. Jos. A. 14. 9. 3 Our Jewish Laws forbid to kill any man except lie be first 
condemned to deatlt hy the Hiih Council: See Mt. 5. 22 ref.; Lk. I9. 41-44 ref. 

0 Ps. 17. 8; 57. 1; 6I. 4; 91. 4; Jas. I. l ref. r Lev. 26. 27-39; Isa. l. 5-g; 1· 1-16; 

26. 4--q; Dan. 9. 20-27; Mic. 3. 8-I2. Cf. Ps 6g. 25; Prov. l. 24-3I; Hos. 4. 17. 
g Mt. 21. 9; Rom. JI. 26. See Mt. n. ::a ref. h Parall. Ruler of Synagogue, Mt. 9. 

18, with Mk. S 22, and Lk. 8. 4I ; Lk. 18. 18; Acts 14· 5. See Mk. 5. 22 ref, But for 
Rulers in Jerusalem, Jo. 3. ii 7. 26, 48; 12. 42; Acts 3. 17, with Mk. 14. 53-64; Act~ 
4· 5, 8: IJ. 27, 28. Ir. Mt. 3. 7 ref, m 6. 2 ref. Jos. V. 54 "on Sabbath
days our Jnuislt Laws require us to go to dinner at the si:ctk hour, or 12 Noon. 

0 Aret. 124 Tlte DROPSY is mt unsightly and ·very grievous disease, rarely C1lred by 
mortals: for either lurking intenzally in some vital organ, t"t dejraves tile wlt.ole 
body; or else the wllOle body, first affected by some pestilential malady, com•erts the 
internal organs into depraved !tumors; botli conspiring /or the patient's destruction. 
Cf. Shksp. All's \Veil 2. 3 From LOWEST PLACE wizen virtuous deeds proceed, Tlze place 
1:s dignified by the doer's deed: Where great additions SWELL, and virtue none, It 
is a DROPSIED lionour. See Jas, 4. 6 ref., Pride. 
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XIV. 3. 

A.D. 29. 

Jerusalem 
the 

Mt1rderess 
ef 

The Proplzets. 
Lk. lJ. 3.:i., 35· 
[Mt. 23. 37-39.] 

Healing 
of 

Pharisaic Pride. 
S abhatk Cure 

ef 
The Dropsy 

and 
Drojsied Honours. 

Parable 
ef 

Tlte Guests 
and 

Their Plac.·s. 
Lk. 14. I-J[, 

[Mt. 23. 12.] 
[Lk. 18. 14.) 

15 



XIV. l· 

A.D. 29· 

Tnu Hospitality 
arul 

Its Recompense. 
Lk. 14. 12-14. 

ST LUKE. 

unto the 0 Doctors of the Law and PPha
risees, saying, "qls it lawful to cure on 
the ~abbath, tor not?" 4 But they were 
•quiet. r And he took hold of him, and 
healed him, •and sent him away. 5 And 
the said unto them, "tWhich of you shall 
have ta son, or an ox, fallen into a well, 
and will not straightway pull him up on 
the Sabbath-day?" 6 And they could not 
answer him again unto these things. 

7 uAnd he spake a "parable unto them 
which were invited, when he .. marked how 
they chose the chief places at table, say
ing unto them, 8 «uWhen thou art invited 
of any one to a marriage, .,.sit not down in 
the chief place; lest peradventure a more 
honourable man than thou have been in
vited of him; 9 and he that invited thee 
and him come and say unto thee, ' Give 
this man place:' uand then shalt thou begin 
with shame to occllpy the lowest place. 
10 uBut when thou art invited, go and 
.,.sit thee down in the lowest place; that 
when he that hath invited thee cqmeth, the 
shall say unto thee, 'vFriend, Come up 
higher:' then shalt thou have glory in the 
presence of tall them that .,. sit at meat 
with thee [Prov. 25. 6, 7J. 11 u Because every 
one that exalteth himself shall be humbled; 
and he that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted." 

12 w And he said also unto him that 
had invited him, "wwhen thou makest a 
dinner or a supper, call not thy friends, 
nor thy brethren, nor thy kinsfolk, nor 
rich neighbours; xlest peradventure they 
themselves also invite thee in return, xand 
a recompense be made thee. 13 wBut 
when thou makest a feast, invite the 
poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind; 
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XIV. 13. 

o Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
P ML J· 7 ref. 
q 6. 2 ref.; Mt. 12. 10 

ref. 

., Gr. !tes1'cltnzcin; of 
rrst, stillness, quiet; opp. 
111otio11, co11t111otio11, t11r
moil, 11oise: Judg. 5. 31; 
2 Kgs. 11. 20 ; N ch. 5. 8; 
Job 37. 17; Ps. 107. 30; 
Lk. 23. 56; Acts 11. 18; 
21. 14; ] Th. 4· II. 

r 9. 11 ref. 
• 8. JS. Cf. Mk. 5. 43 

ref. 
' l\lt. 12. 11 ref. N. B. 

That they were not '1teedeti 
for work, see Ex. 23- 12 

T/1i11e ox and thine ass 
and tlze SON ef thinelumd· 
maid sit.Ill/ rest on tlu 
Sabha/It. 

u 18. 14; Prov. 25. 6, 7: 
Mk. 9. 35 ref. Cf. Lk. 
14. 2 ref. See Lk. 20. 46, 
of the Doctors and Phari
sees. 

w Mt. 13. 3 rer. 
v Gr. epecltei1t; as Med, 

mark: Acts 3. 5; l Tim. 
4· 16 . 

.,. Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
T Prov. 25. 6, 7 Better 

is it that it sltould he 
srdd unto tltee, Come up 
ltiglter; titan that thou 
slumltiest he jmt lmver . 

" Mt. 6. 2-5 re(, esp. 
Deut. 26. 12-15; Neh. 8. 
10-12. Plat. Pha:dr. 233 
if we co1tfer favours on 
tlwse who entreat the 
most, we must co1ifer 
tltem, 1UJt 01t tlte most 
virtuous, hut on tlie most 
needy, who heing most 
relieved uill he the most 
grateful: and to our 
feasts we must invite not 
our friends, hut heg-gars 
and starvelings, whocan
~iot recompense 1u,h11twil/ 
invoke hlessings upon 11s. 
Dion. Chrys. 1. 252 It is 
men's custom to deal il
liberally with joverty
stricken, strangers, and 
courteozuly to entertain 
011/y the ricli and wealthy, 
from wliom they e.rject 
an equal return; a seem
ing hospitality~ that dif
fers nothing- from loans 
on interest. See Heb. 
13. 2 ref., Hospitality. 

:r: Verse 14 re( 



XIV. 14. 

ll Mt. 5. 3 ref. 
:r. Ruth 2. 12: Ps. 18. 20 

-27; 31. 19; 62. 12; 103. 
rn; Prov. 11. 31; 19. 17; 
1~. 34· 8; 35· 4-10; 40. 
10; 63. 1---6; 64. 4; Jer. 
32. 19; Mt. 6. 1-4; 16. 
27; 20. 8; 25. 31-46, of 
\Vorks of Mercy; Lk. 
IO. 35; f4• 12-14; 19. 

15: Jo. 5. 29; Rom. 2. 
5-11; 1 Cor. 2. 9; 3. 8; 
+ 5; 2 Cor. 5. 10; Col. 
I. 5; 2 Th. I. 4-10; I 

Tim. 6. 17-19; 2 Tim. 4. 
8; Heh. 6. 10; 10. 35-37; 
11.6,26; 1Pet.1.4,17; 
Rev. 22. 12. Sirac. 35. 10, 

II TIU! Lord RECOMPEN

SETH and will give seven 
times as muclt. Cf. 2 Sam. 
19. 36: Lk. 18. 22 ref., 
TreasureinHeaven. For 
The Judgment, Mt. 12. 

36 ref. For Requt'tal ef 
Ezri/, Mt. 21.41 ref. 

1 Jo. 11, 24 ref.; Acts 
24. 15 Tltere shall be a 
n.rnrrection o/ tlte dead, 
l•otli o/ tlte rigltteous and 
q/ tlte 1mrigldeous, For 
therigltteourness of Alms
giYing, l\It. 6. 1, 2 ref. 

0 l\lt. 1. 19 ref. 
8 l\Ik. 6. 39 ref. 
a Mt. 8. 11, 12. 

"- Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
b l\It. 22. 3, 9ref.; Prov. 

9. l-5. Cf. Isa. 55. 1-

s; Gal. 4. 4 In the /ul-
11ess ef time, God sent !tis 
Son. Heb. 1. 1, 2; 2, 1-4. 

c Mt. 22. s ref. 
d Deut. 24. s ; I Cor. 7• 

29-33 Tlu:y tluit have 
wives, let tltem be as 
tlumgl: they had none; 
they that buy, ti's tlwugk 
tl1ey possessed not, &c. 

c Vers. 12-14. Cf. Mt. 
21. J2, of che Tax-gather
ers and Harlots. 

f Mt. 21. 43; 22, 8, g, 
13, 14 ref.; Eph. 2. 11-

13. For Fellowship ef 
Gentiles, Eph. 3. 6 ref. 

A Gr. ana1lcazein; Lat, 
compel/ere; Eng. 1lecessi
tat.·, constrain, compel; 
whecher by physical or 

ST LUKE. 

14 and thou shalt be !!blessed; wbecause 
they cannot recompense thee : xfor thou 
shalt be recompensed in •the Resurrection 
of the &righteous [Prov. 19. 17, Gr.J." 

15 And when one of them that 8 sat at 
meat with him heard th~se things, he said 
unto him, "•II Blessed is he, twhosoever 
shall eat bread in the KKingdom of God." 
16 And he said unto him, " a A certain 
man made a great supper, and invited 
many; 17 band sent his servant at the 
supper-hour to say unto them that were 
invited, 'Come : for all things are now 
ready.' 18 c And they all with one con
sent began to make excuse. The first ·said 
unto him, 'dJ have bought a field, and I 
must needs go out, and see it: I pray thee, 
have me excused.' 19 And another said, 
'd I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I 
go to prove them : I pray thee, have me 
excused.' 20 d And another said, 'I have 
married a wife, and therefore I cannot 
come.' 21 And :j: the servant came and 
told his Lord these things. Then was 
the Master of the house wroth, and said 
unto his servant, '°Go out quickly into 
the streets and lanes of the City, and 
bring in hither the poor, and maimed, 
and t blind, and lame.' 22 And the 
servant said, 'Lonl, It is done, t that 
thou hast commanded, and yet there is 
room.' 23 And the Lord said unto the 
servant, <fGo out into the ways and hedges, 
and >-compel them to come in, that my 
house may be filled.' 24 fFor I say 

moral force, threat,- irresistible argument, urgent request, or powerful example; opp. 
restraiu, flrevent, allure: l\'It. 14. 22; l\'lk. 6. 45; Lk. 14. 23"; Acts 26. JI; 28. 19; 
2 Cor. 12. 11; Gal. 2. 3, 14. Phil. J. 2. 454 He is free, wlzom it is impossiblt! either to 
CO:'llrEL or to liiwlcr; /or if he be COMPELLED, Ju acts against llis will. Plat. Gorg. 
472 You do not coi\lrEL me /Jy your arguments, you produce false witnesses. Plut. 
1. 231 Overcome by sue!: cOMPULSif>N as a il'fotheYs entreaties. Cf. Mt. 18. 7 ref., 

1 
A'ecessity; Lk. 24. 29 ref. 

XIV. 24. 

A.D. 2g. 

Gospel Invitations 
and 

Careless Excuses. 
Retributh•e 

Call ef Gentiles. 
Parable 
of the 

Great Sujjer. 

Lk. 14. 15--.4. 
[Mt. 22. 1-10.] 

15-2 



XIV. 2+ 

A.D.29-

Counting Cost 
of 

Discipleship, 
or 

Consideration 
and 

Perseverance. 
Pam/,/u 

efthe 
Tower-Builder, 

T!.e 
1Varring- A-ing, 

nwi 
The Snit. 

Lk. 14- 25-35. 
[~k 5. 13.J 
[Mk. 9. 50.] 

Christ's 
Pci.tient Search 

for a 
Lost Sinner. 

ST LUKE. 

unto you, eNone of those men, which were 
invited, shall taste of emy supper." 

25 fAND there went great multitudes 
with him : and he turned and said unto 
them, 26 "t<If any one cometh unto me, 
and hateth not his. Father, and his Mother, 
and his wife, and his children, and his 
brethren, and his sisters, gaye further, and 
his own life also, he cannot be my disciple: 
27 irand whosoever hbeareth not this own 
cross, and cometh after me, cannot be my 
disciple. 

28 "For which of you, that Awould 
build a tower, sitteth not down first, and 
counteth the cost, whether lie have tthe 
means of completion? 29 Lest perad
venture, when he hath laid the founda
tion, and is not able to finish, all that 
behold it begin to mock him, 30 saying, 
'k This man began to build, and was not 
able to finish!' 31 Or what King, march
ing to "encounter. in war another King, 
sitteth not down first, and consulteth 
whether he be able with ten thousand to 
meet him that cometh against him with 
twenty thousand ? 32 Else, while the 
other is yet far off, he sendeth an Em
bassy, and prayeth the conditions of peace. 
33 m Even so therefore every one of you, 
who •renounceth not all that he possess
eth, cannot be my disciple. 

34 " 0 Salt :j: therefore is good: Pbut if 
the salt lose its savour, wherewith shall 
it be seasoned? 35 P It is neither fit for 
the land, nor for the dunghill : they cast 
it away. qHe that hath ears to hear, let 
him hear." 

XV. 1 r AND there were drawing near un
to him all the .. tax-gatherers and the sin
ners, to hear him. 2 r And :j: both the s Pha

(228J 

xv. 2. 

e Vers. 16, 17 ref.; Mt. 
8. 11 ref. 

t g. 51; 13. H; 17, II. 

B Ex. 32. 26-29; Deut. 
13. 6-11; 33. B, 9; Mt. 
4. 18-22: 10. 17-39; l\lk. 
8. 34 ref. ; Rom. 9. 13, 
with 1 Jo. 4. 8; Rev. 12. 

11. Contr. Mk. 7. 10 ref.; 
I Jo. 4• 7-5, 3· 

h l\!L 10. 38 ref. 

A Gr. llulei11: Mk. 8. 
34 If any 011e WOULD fol
low after me, ... wlwso
roer WOULD save /tis life, 
&c. 

k Vers. 34, 35. Cf. Mt. 
12. 45 ref. 

IL Gr. syn.ha/kin: as 
mil. t. t. of· the actual 
claslt.ing togetlt.er,Joining 
of /Jattle, encounter: 2 

Mac. 8. 23 H avinK given 
tlu watchword, /ze JOIN· 

ED DATT LE wit Ii Nican.or. 
er. Shksp. 3 Hy. VI. I. I 

Here's !tis blood, wltom 
f_ ENCOUNTERED as tlu 
battle Joined. Also cf. 
Acts I7· I8 Certain jiu"· 
lostJjhers ENCOUNTERED 

him. 
m Verse 26 ref. 
• Mk. 6. 46 ref. 
n Mt. 5. 13; Mk. 9. 50: 

with different applica
tions. See Nate. 

P Heb. 6. 4-I2; Io. 
26-39 i Rev. 2. s ; 3. 2, 

3, IS, I6. Cf. Mt I2. 45 
ref.: and contr. Jo. 8. JI 
ref. ; IO. 27- 29. 

q Mt. II. I5 ref. 
r Vers.I-32,28,32ref.; 

IJ. 28-30; I4. 21-23; Mt. 
9· lo--13; Lk. 19. I-I.o; 
l Tim. I. I5. Cf. Acts 
II. I--4}; Gal. 2. n-2r. 

Contr. Lk. IS. 32 Tlt.ou 
ouglt!tsl ·to have bun 
merry and glad. Eph. 2. 

13 Je.su.s preached peace 
to t!u far '!ff, and to llu 
NEAR • 

.- Mt. 5. 46 ref. 
' Mt. 3. 7 ref. 



xv. 2. 

1

1 Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
11 Gr. diagmiguzein; 

strong compound form of 
.i. ... onguzein == 11tunnur: 

1 Ex. 16. 1-3; Num. 14. 
1. 2; Josh. 9 .. 18; and 
N.T. only Lk. 15. 2; 19. 7. 

1T Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
u Vers. n-24; Ps. n9. 

176; Isa. 53. 6; I Pet. 2. 

25. See Lk. 19. 10 ref.-· 
For Sheep, Mt. 26. 31 ref. 

v 1 Sam. 17. 28. Cf. 
Mt. 18. 12 ref. · 

w Vers. 22-24; Isa. 53. 
1 r He shall see of tlte 
travail ef his soul, and 
bl! satisfied. Heb. 12. 2 

For tlte JOY set be.fare 
him, lie endured the cross. 
Cf. Acts II. 18. 

x Eph. 3. 10; I Pet. 1. 

12; Rev. S· n-14; 7. 
n, 12. 

a Mk. I. 4 rer. 
Y Vers. 2, 29 ref. 
T Mt. 2. 19 ref. 
a For Image and In

scription, Mt. 22. 20, 

with Heb. r. 3, and Gen. 
I. 27 God made MAN t"n 
/ti.r OW1l IMAGE. 

f3 Gr. draclmte; Lat. 
de1uirius: Mt. 20. 2 ref. 

8 Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
a Vers. 1, 2, 30, with 

Mt. 21. 28-32. 

6 Gr. usia; Lat. sub
stanti'a; Eng. substance, 
property, real or personal ; 
large term, comprehend
ing lands, persons, goods, 
money, inheritance {Mt. 
25. 34 ref.): Corp. Jur. 
Att. 1447 PROPERTY i.s 
eitker persona! or real; 
personal, if in money and 
chattels; real, if in land. 
DFm. 59 He turned all 
his real PROPERTY into 
money. Plat. Leg. 697 
To be safe and happy, a 
State mu.st rank tlu 
goods of the soul first, 
next the goods o/ tlze body, 
and tlzird tlie goods of 
money and PROPERTY. 

Cf. the small term, goods, 
Lk. 16. I ; Acts 4. 32 rer. 

K Gr. epiballein; Lat. 
con tingere; of propor
tionate, competer.t, and 

ST LUKE. 

risees and the 1Doctors of the Law •mur-
mured exceedingly, saying, "•This man 
receiveth sinners, and eateth with them !" 
3 And he spake this "parable unto them, 
saying, 4" uwhat man of you, having an 
hundred sheep, and having lost one of 
them, doth not leave the ninety nine vin 
the wilderness, and go after that which is 
lost, until he find it? 5 And when he 
hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders 
wrejoicing: 6 and when he is come home, 
he calleth his friends and his neighbours 
together, saying unto them, 'w Rejoice 
with me : u for I have found my sheep 
that was lost.' 7 I say unto you, x Even 
so shall there be joy in Heaven over one 
sinner that crrepenteth, Ymore than over 
ninety nine T righteous, Ywhich have no 
need of er repentance. 8 zor what woman, 
having ten II shillings, if she lose one shil
ling, doth not light a candle, and sweep 
the house, and seek diligently, until she find 
it? 9 And when she hath found it, she 
calleth her friends and her neighbours 
together, saying, 'Rejoice with me: for I 
have found the II shilling which I had lost.' 
10 xEven so, I say unto you, there ariseth 
joy in the presence of the Angels of God 
over one sinner that 8repenteth.'' 

11 And he said, "a A certain man had 
two sons: 12 and 3 the younger of them 
said unto the Father, ' Father, Give me 
the portion of 6 property that •falleth to 
me.' And he divided unto them the living. 
13 And not many days after, the younger 
son gathered all together, and Awent from 

fair shares: Phil. J. 1. 673 Turning away from bodily jleasun, lte suetlt. again/or hi's 
Fatlter's alienated heritage, and claimetlt. to recover tlte. portion of virtue that FALL

ETH to ltim. Dion. H. 497 Of our Co1mtr)''s/ortunes, weril or woe, we shall eaclt bear 
the fortion that FALLETH to tts. 11.. Gr. apodemein ==go from home, take a 
journey into a strange cotmtry: Mt. 25. 14 ref. 
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xv. 13. 

A.D. 29. 

Men's Mur1Nurs 
a•ul 

Angels' Joy. 
Parables 

of the 
Lost Sheep 

and 
Lost Slu'lling-. 

Lk. 15. I-IO. 

[Mt. 18. 12-14.] 

God's 
Loving Welcome 

ofa 
Penitent Sinner. 

Father's 7oy 
and 

Brother's Wratlt.. 
Parable 

of tlte 
Prodi'.g'al Son. 

Lk. 15. u-32. 



xv. 13. 

A.D.og. 

ST LUKE. 

home into a far country : and there he 
squandered his 8property, vliving "riotously. 
14 But when he had spent all, "'there arose 
a mighty famine throughout that country, 
and he himself began to be in want. 15 
x And he went and •clave unto one of the 
•citizens of that country; and he sent him 
into his fields Xto feed swine. 16 xAnd 
he lusted to fill his belly with the husks 
that the swine did eat; and no one gave 
unto him; 17 a But when he came to 
himself, he said, 'How many hired ser
vants of my Father hhave bread enough 
and to spare, hand "I i here perish with 
famine ! 18 a I will ""rise again and go 
to my Father, cand will say unto him, 
<Father, I have sinned dunto Heaven, and 
in thy sight; 19 t I am no more worthy 
to be called ethy son : make me as one of 
thy hired servants.' 20 And he "rose 
again and came to his Father. fBut when 
he was yet a great way off, his Father saw 
him, f and was moved with compassion, 
and ran, and fell on his neck, and "kissed 
him exceedingly. 21 c And the son said 
unto him, 'Father, I have sinned dunto 
Heaven, and in thy sight; ~ I am no more 
worthy to be called e thy son f .. .' 22 
f But the Father said unto his servants, 
'teQuickly bring forth the chief robe, 
and put it on him; •and put a ring on his 
hand, and shoes on his feet: 23 and bring 
the fatted calf and 7 sacrifice it, and let 

xv. 23. 

8 Verse 12 rcr. 
T 1 Tim. 5.6: Rev. 3.1 

Ha'l.1inga ,,arne to LIVE1 

/mt being DEAD. 

µ.1 Pet.p-{iref., IV nlk
ing in !tu-ts, RIOT, b>c. 

"' Verse 17 ref. 
z Isa. 55. 2----9 That 

<t.vhid1satisfietlinnt. Rom. 
6. tl)-23 Seroants to 
UNCl.EANNll'..SS; a'1d Ike 
wages, DEATH. Gal. 5. 

16-24 T!te Flesli LtTST

ETH ag-ainst the Sjirit. 
Eph. 2. 1-19, through
out: D~AD in tresjJttSses, 
walking i1l tlu LUSTS ef 
the.flesh. 1 Pet.p-{i. Cf. 
Mt. 8. 30 ref.; 2 Pet. 2. 22. 

., Gr. col/astliai, and 
cogn.; Heb. dahak; Lat. 
agglutinari; ·Eng. lit. he 
glued, cleave; of firmly 
cemented union and close 
adherence, esp. of mar
riage: 1 Cor. 6. 161 17 ref. 

a Arist. Pol. 3. I Tiu 
City is a corporate body 
o/CITIZB.NS, nnd a CITI

ZEN is one who has tM 
privilege of shan"ng ill 
tke govu.,munt tke,.eof. 
wltetker deliberative or 
.Judicial. Cf. I Cor. 6. 2, 

with Eph. 2. 121 19 Once 
ali£tis, but now fel/ow
CITIZENS with tlte saints. 

a Verse 24 He was DEAD 

and is ALIVE ngain . .Mk. 
1. 4 ref., of Repentance; 
Lk. 3. 7--9 ref. 

b Ps. 36. 8-xo i 65. 4 ; 
Isa. 8. 1g--22 ; 55. 1-8: 
Am. 8. II, 12 A FAMINE, 

not a FAMINE ef hrend, 
but of !tearing the words 
o.f the Lord. M t.14. IFef. 

,,. 7. I4 ref., of spiritual 
resurrection. Cf. the spi.ri
tual deatlt and life, vers. 
241 32, below: and see 
Eph. 5. 14. 

c Ps. 51. 3, 4i ML 3. 6 
ref., of Confession. 

d Ezr. 9. 6 Our trespass 
is gruum up UNTO tlte 
heavens. ]er. 51. 9; Rev. 

18. 5. Cf. 2 Chr. 28. 9; Ps. 36. s; 57. 10. • Gal. 4. 7 ref. Cf. verse 22, below; 
Gen. •41· 42; Ezek. 16. 10-13; Zech. 3. 3-5; Mt. 22. II ref. f Vers. 6 1 9, 20--24; 
Ps. 32. 1-6i Isa. 55. 1~; 65. 24 Wlt.ile tluy a,.e yet speaking, I will !tear. Eph. 2. 4-7 
God's great love, wlurewitl: Ae lgved us, even wlun we were dead i·n sin..r. 1 Jo. 1. 8--10. 

For Forgiveness, Mt. 9. 2. For Far off, Acts 2. 39; Eph. 2. t3, 17. · a Mt. 26. 49 ref. 
T Gr. tkuein; Heb. zahack; Eng. sacrifice; lit. and fig. ; always more solemn, re

stricted, or ceremonious, than simple kill: Verse 27; Gen. 31. 54; Ex. 3. 18: Lev. 22. 29; 
Deut. 12. 151 16, A.V. wrongly, kill; 15. 21-23; 1 Sam. 28. 21-25, A.V. kilkd; 1 Kgs. 
1. 25; 8. 5; Hos. 8. 13: Mt. 22. 4: Mk. 14. 12; Jo. 10. 10; Acts 10. t3; 1 Cor. 5. 7. Hdt. 
1. nB Co11U to my supper; for ingratitude for my so1i's sa.fety I am about to SACRJPICL 
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xv. 23. 

S' Verse 27; Mt. 8. 22 
ref.; Jo. 5. 25; Ro:n. 6. 
21-23 Tlrc wages of sin 
is DEATH. 8. 12, 13; Gal. 
2. 19, 20; Eph. 2. 1-8; 
1 Tim. 5. 6; 1 Pet. 2. 24, 

25; 4 1-6; Re\'.I. 3. For 
Spiritual Resurrection, 
l\Ik. 5. 42 ref. For Eter
nal Life, Mt. 19. 16 ref. 

h Vers. 1-10: 19. 9, 
10. See verse 3 ref. 

7 Verse 23 ref. 
# Gr. !1ygiamein; Eng. 

be in good liealtlt, well, 
safe and sound, either lit. 
in body, or fig. in mind or 
spirit: Gen. 43. 27, 28; 
2 Sam. 20. 9. Tobit 5. 21 
His journey slur!! be j>ro· 
sjerous, and lie slta!t re
tune SAFE AI\'D SOl'ND. 

k Vers. 2, 32 ref.; Mt. 
21. 31, 32; 23. 13; Acts 13. 
4'1-52; I Th. 2. 14-16. 

m u. 4z: 16. 15; 18, 
10-14; Rom. 9. 30-10. 14 
Israel going- about to 
establi'slt their own riglit
cottsness. Conlr. Isa. 1. 

10-20 God saitlz, I have 
brought up cltild1·en, a11d 
they /1ave rebelled. 58. 1-

59. 21; 65. 1-7; J er. 3. 25; 
8. 4-12; l\It. 5· 20; 9· I0-

13; 23. 5, 23; Lk. 7. 39; 
IO. 29; 15. 29; 16. 14-18; 
18. 9-14: Rom. 10. 21; 
Phil. 3. I-II; Rev. J. 17, 
18. Cf. Job 32. 1, 2. See 
?\It. 9. 13 rd.; 23. 23 ref. 

8 II. 42 Ye Pltarisees 
tithe mint be., but ye 
l'ASS OVER love of God. 

6 Verse 23 ref, 
n Vers. 2, 28 ref.; Jon. 

3· 10-4. II. 
P Verse 24 ref. 
q i Cor. 4. 1-5 Let a 

man account ef us minis
ters as STEWARDS, re
quired to be FAITHFUL. 

See Lk. 12. 42 ref. For 
Riches, l\lk. 10. 23 ref. 

IC Gr. diaballein; Eng. 
lit. sltoot across; fig. tra
duce, esp. secretly accuse; 

ST LUKE; 

us eat and be merry : 24 because this 
e my son gwas dead, and is alive again; 
+ h was lost, and is found.' And they be
gan to be merry. 

25 "But his elder son was in the field : 
and when he came and drew nigh to the 
house, he heard music and dancing. 26 
And he called unto him one of the men
servants, and demanded what these things 
meant. 27 And he said unto him, 'Thy 
brother is come: and thy Father hath 
T sacrificed the fatted calf, because he hath 
received him again llsafe and sound.' 28 
k And he was wroth, and would not go 
in. t And his Father came out, and be
sought him. 29 But he ans,vered and said 
unto his Father, 'm Behold, so many years 
have I served thee, mand never 6passed 
I over a commandment of thine; and thou 
never gavest ·~me a kid, that I might be 
men-y with my friends: 30 but when this 
thy son is come, that hath devoured thy 
living with harlots, thou hast 8 sacrificed 
for him the fatted calf!' 31 And· he said 
unto him, ' Child, *Thou art always with 
me, and all mip.e is thine. 32 n But thou 
oughtest to have been merry, and rejoiced: 
Pbecause this thy brother was dead, and is 
alive again; and+ was lost, and is found.'" 

XVI. 1 AND he said also unto +the 
disciples, "There was a certain rich man, 
qwho had a steward; and the same was 
Ksecretly accused unto him as "squander-

cogn. diabok:: secret accusation j diabolos =secret accuser, esp. of The Devil; t. t. for all 
aspersions and sinister imjmtation.s, all secret accusation against the absent, esp. as/alse, 
of calumny, slander, but also if true; opp. ojen, face to face, direct charge and proof; 
and opp. vexatious prosecution (Lk. 19. 8 ref.): 0. T. only Dan. 3. 8, of Shadrach's 
accusers; 6. 24, of Daniel's accusers; and N. T. only here. Sif.3.c. 51. 2-6 The snare t.?f 
lite SLANDEROUS tongue, and tlu !ifs that forge lies. Luc. 3· 133-161 SECRET ACCU

~ATION is accusation of mt absent and unwitting farty, by its very secrecy prevent
mg- answer, and subverting Justice, whose maxim is, Hear tlie other side: it is as a shot 
from an ambu..slt, or a stab in the dark, be. Stab. Fl. 238. 12, 46 Despise not SECRET 

ACCUSATION, be it ne1.'er so false: for outrage is less 1mJust and less perilous, not being 
covert. Cf. Lk. 6. 28 ref.; 19. 8 ref. For Tlte Devil, Mt. 12. 46 ref. A 15. 13. 
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XVI. I. 

A.D. 29. 

Wise Use 
of 

Worldly Riches. 
Parable 
of Ifie 

Unjust Stewartl. 
Lk. 16. 1-13. 
[Mt. 6. 24.) 



XVI. I. 

A.D. ag. 

ST LUKE. 

ing his "'goods. 2 And he called him, 
and said unto him, ' What is this that I 
hear of thee? qRender the account of 
'thy stewardship : for thou tcanst not be 
any longer steward.' 3 And the steward 
said within himself, 'What shall I do? 
Because my Lord taketh away from me the 
stewardship. I cannot dig: •to beg I am 
ashamed. 4 I am resolved what to do, 
that, when I am removed from the stew
ardship, they may receive me into t their 
own houses.' 5 And he called unto him 
each one of his Lord's 'debtors, and 
said unto the first, ' 'How much owest 
thou unto my Lord?' 6 And he said, 
'An hundred µ. firkins of oil.' And he 
said unto him, 'Take thy bill, and sit 
down quickly, and write fifty.' 7 Then 
said he unto another, 'And how much 
owest *thou?' And he said, 'An hundred 
vquarters of wheat.' :j: He saith unto him, 
'Take thy bill, and write fourscore.' 8 

·And that Lord praised uthe unjust stew
ard, because he had done uwisely. Be
·cause the "sons of this world, toward their 
own generation, are uwiser than the "sons 
of light. 9 And *I say unto *you, 
t•Make ye unto *yourselves friends by 
means of the unjust .. Mammon, that, 
when ye •fail, wthey may receive you into 

XVI. 9. 

A Gr.liyjarr:luJHta: Acts 
4· 32 ref. 

q Mt. 12. 36 rer. 
r Vers. 11 13 ref. 
• Vers. 20, 21; 18. 35; 

Jo. 9. 1, 8; Acts 3. 1-6. 
Sirac. 40. 28-30 Lead 
not a beg.(;a,-J s life; better 
die than /1e.~. Diog. 6. 56 
Me11gi·vealmslo bcggan, 
forasmuch as they them
selves some dtry ntay be 
blit1d and lame. See l\h. 
6. 2 ref., A lmsgiving. 

t 7. 41 ref. 
µ. Gr. batos, after Heb. 

6atlt; Att. Gr. metre/es 
U o. 2. 46); Eng. firki,., 
11inegallo11s: Jos. A. 8. 2 

The Hehrew BATH coll
tain..s 72 pints. 

v Gr. coros, after Heb. 
cor; Eng. strictly about 
two quarters, half-load: 
Jos. A. 15. 9 Tiu: Hebrew 
coR coritains 15 hush.els. 

u 12. 42 ref., Who is 
the FAITHFUL, the WISE, 

steward? See 1. 17 Tiu 
WISDOM oft!tc JUST. Eph. 
r. 8 ref. 

" 20. 34, 35; I Th. S· 
4-8. See Mt. 8. 12 ref. 

v 19. 8-10; Mt. 6. 2 
ref.; 25. 40 Done unto my 
bretkren, done unto me. 
1 Tim. 6. 17-19. Wisd. 
7. 27 Wisdom nral.·et!t 
holy souls the FRIENDS of 
God. Sirac. 3. 30 A /ms 
ATONETH foy sins, as 
water quencltefk fire. 

<r Mt. 6. 24 ref. 
T Gr. ecleijein; lit. 

leave out or off, quit, 
fail; .fig. of death, as a 
leavbtgc1f or quitting- of 
life, decease, expire, as 
also Eng.fail, with special 
significance; opp. stay, 
abide, endure: Gen. 25. 8 
A. V. after Heb. gave up 

tlte glt.ost. 49. 32 ; Ps. 73. 24-26 Thou shalt receive me to glory; fflJ' heart and fleslt 
FAILETH, but God is my portionforeternity. Lk. 22. 32; Heb. 1. 12. Wisd. 5. 13-15 !¥e 

fools, as soon as bone, DREW To OUR RND1 or FAILH:D; but tlze riglt.temu liveth eternally. 
Phil. J. I. 164 When Abraham QUITTED mQrtal things, he was added tp tlte people of 
God, reaping the fruit of immortality. Plut. 1. &)a Being at the joint of death, he spake 
to lzis friend, and /orthwe'tlt FAILED, or EXPIRED. Cf. Shksp. Hy. VIII. 1. 2 Had tke 
King in his last sickness FAILED, Their heads should have gone off. Tenny. in Mem. 
78 Tlte wish that no life may FAIL beyond lite grave. u6 Till slowly worn her earthly 
robe, Thy sje'rit slwuld FAIL/ro111 ojf tlie globe. w Verse 22; Ps. 73. 24-:z6; 
Isa. 33· 2o--24 7erusalem is a TABERNACLE THAT SHALL NOT BE TAKEN DOWN, where 
none sltall say, I am sick. Jo. 14. 2; 2 Cor. 5. 1-8. 2 ~sdr. 2, II I will give unto them 
the ETERNAL TABERNACLES, wlti'clt I luzd jlrejJan·d, saitk t!t.e Lord. Tobit 3. 6 Better 
is it for me to die: let me 6e dissolved, and go to tlte ETERNAL PLACE. Diod. I. SI Tlte 
Egyptians nanu the'"""" ef tlu: livinr lodgincs, as tenanted for a !JrUf space,, but the 
sepulchres of tlr.e Mad they call EVERLASTJNG HOMES, as tentznted /or eternity. 
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XVI. 9. 

fJ 2 Car. 4. 18 ref. 
l( 19. t7; Mt. 25. 21.

For Ric/us, Mk. 10. 23 ref. 
6 Mt. 6. 24 ref. 
1 Rom. 3. 2; I Cor. 9. 

17; Gal.2. 7; 1Th.2.4; 
r Tim. 1. n-14 The gos
pel COMMITTED TO MY 

TRUST, tl1e Lord counting 
me FAITHFUL. 

8 Jo. 6. 32 ref. 
z Mt. 25. 14-30; 1Cor. 

4. 7, 8; 1 Tim. 6. 7: and 
contr. Rom. 8. 32. 

a Mt. 6. 24 ref. 
b Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
c 12. 15 ref. ; J er. 8. 

10-12; 1 Tim. 6. 10 LovE 

OF MONEY tlze root of all 
evil. 2 Tim. 3. 2. 

1e 23. 35 ref. 
d 15. 29 ref.; Mt. 23. 28. 
A. 7. 29 ref. 
e 1 Sam. 16. 7; I Kgs. 

B. 39; T Chr. 28. g; Ps. 
7. 9; 44· 20, 21; 139. 1-4; 
Prov. 17. 3; 24. 12; Jer. 
17. 10; Jo. 2. 24, 25; 
Acts I. 24; 15. a; Rom. 
B. 27; 1 Jo. 3. 19-21; 
Rev. 2. 23. Cf. Ps. 143. 2 
Jn t/1y sig!tt shall no man 
living be justified. Tit. 
I. 16. 

f Mt. 3. 1-3; 5. 17, I8 
ref.; II. I21 13. Cf • .Mk. 
12. 31 1ef. 

s Mk. I. 4 ref. 
µ. Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
II' Mt. 4. 23 ref. 
Tr I Sam. 3. I9; 2' Sam. 

14· 4; 2 Kgs. IO. IO. 

h Mt. 5. 32 ref. 
Ir. Vers. I9--25; Ps. 73. 

I-28; Eccles. 8. Io--13. 
Cf. Mt. II. 23 ref. ; I2. 36 
ref. ; 25. 34-46 ref. ; Lk. 
14. 14 ref. 

17 Gr. hyssos and cogn. ; 
Eng. both.fine .flax, fine 
cotton, whether as ma
terial, or colour, and fine 
thread, or fine linen, and 
fine calico, made there
from; esp. that of Egypt, 
Elis, S}•ria, and India ; 
opp. common 'jla.x, com• 
mon cotton, silk, luiir, 
wool : Gen. 41. 42, of 
Joseph ; Ex. 35. 25 ; i: 

ST LUKE. 

the /3 Eternal Tabernacles (2 Esdr. 2. u]. 10 
x He that is faithful in a very little, is faith
ful also in much : and he that in a very 
little is unjust, is unjust also in much. 11 
If therefore ye have not been faithful in 
the unjust 6 Mammon, Ywho will commit 
to your trust that which is 8 true? 12 z And 
if ye have not been faithful in that which 
is another's, who will give you that which 
is yours? 13 a No servant can serve 
two Masters. For either he will hate the 
one, and love the other: or he will cling 
to one, and despise the other. a Ye can
not serve God and 6 Mammon." 

14 AND the hPharisees :j:, who were 
<lovers of money, heard all these things ; 
and they "jeered him. 15 And he said 
unto them, "d *Ye are they that >-justify 
yourselves in the sight of men: <but God 
knoweth your hearts : for that which is 
high among men, :j:is an abomination in 
the sight of God. 16 fThe Law and the 
Prophets were until g John: ffrom that time 
forth the I' Kingdom of God is •preach
ed by the Gospel, f and every one vio
lently presseth into it. 17 f And yet it is 
easier for Heaven and earth to pass away, 
than for one tittle of the Law to "fall to 
the ground. 18 h Every one that putteth 
away his wife, and marrieth another, com
mitteth adultery: hand :j: every one that 
marrieth one that is put away from a hus
band committeth adultery. 

19 "k But there was a certain rich man, 
and he was clothed in purple and ufine linen, 

Chr. 15. 27. of David; 2 Chr. 5. 121 of Levites; Esth. 8. 15, of Mordecai; Prov. 31. 22, 

A.V. silk j Ezek. 27. 7; Lk. 16. 19; Rev. 18. 12, 16; 19. 8, 14. Paus. 5. 5 The FINE. FLAX 

of Elis bt .fineness almost equals t/1at of tlu Hebrews, !mt its colour is not so yellow. 
6. 26 Elis produces FINR FLAX, wlticlt is obtained from seed likt: tlie common.flax; but 
silk1 on the contrary, is made by tke silk worm. Phil. V. A. 2. 20 Tke Indian Nobles 
are arrayed in FINE COTTON, tlte product of a tree, the u.se whereof has passed oveY 
into many Temples ef Egypt. Cf. Plin. N. H. 19. 1-4. 
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XVI. 19. 

A.D. 2g. 

Abominatioll 
of 

Pharisaism, 
and 

Fulfilment 
of 

The Law 
and 

The Prophets. 
E.:ramjlle 

of 
Adultery: 

and 
Parable 

of 
The Rici: Man 

and 
Tlte Beggar. 

Lk. 16. 14-31. 
[Mt. 5. 18, 32: n. 
12, 13; 19. 9i 24. 35] 
[Mk. IO. II j 13. 31.] 

[Lk. 21. 33.] 



XVL 19. 

A.D. 29' 

ST LUKE. xyr. 27. 

•ma.king merry sumptuously every day. 20 v Gr. •u/>hrtZnesthai: 
Lat. gaflN,.e, e.:rJ1ilara,.i; 

And ta certain·mbeggar, named nLazarus, Eng. 6e 111erry, '"""' 
llterrJ', !tatie gMd ckttr: 

w-as laid at his gate, full of sores, 21 and de- Prov. ,7. 22; Eccl. s. ,5 ; 

SIII• ·ng to be filled with Pthe crumbs which 10· i9; Lk. n. '9 Soul, 
Eat, drinJ.·, DE MERRY. 

fell from the rich man's table: .. yea, and 15. 23, 24 T/,,.y heg"H to 
BE MERJ..:V. Rev. 11. 10. 

Qthe dogs also came and licked his sores. m Verse, ref. 
h b nShortformofE/cazar; 

22 m But it came to pass, that t e eggar interp. Helped of God: 

died, and was .. carried away •of the cf. io. 2orcf.,You,NAMES 
were written. Jo. 10. 3. 

Angels into s Abraham's bosom. m And the • lift. is. 27. 
23 "' Gr. al/a cai; Eng. 

rich man also died, and was buried. but also, yea. and also; 

mAnd in THell he lifted up his eyes, being not of oppositi.,,, but of 
augmentation, aggrava

in torments, and seeth 'Abraham afar off, ti01•1 often with the words 
not only so preceding : 

and n Lazarus •in his bosom: 24 and he 12• 7; 2+ 21 : Acts 19. 

himself called and said, ' t Father Abra- 21: 2'- '3· 
q Ex. 22. 31; I Kgs. 

ham, Have mercy on me, and send 0 La- 14. 11: 21. 19; 22.38; Ps. 
59• 14, ISi Jer. 15. 3· 

zarus, that he may dip the tip of his .. Gr.apopkerein;strong 
finger in water, and cool my tongue: ufor term: Job 21 · j 2: Mk. 

15. 1; Rev. 17. 3; 21. 10. 
I am II pained in this flame.' 25 But r Ps. 91.11, 12; Lk. 15. 

10; Heb. 1. 14. Targ. ap. 
tAbraham said, "Child, •Remember that Scha:t. I. 301 None can 

lifi · th 6 fi ll · · d h enter Paradise, save tlte tin thy ehme OU u y receive st t y righteous, wlwse SOilis "" 

good things, and Lazarus likewise the evil borne thitlurby Attgels. 
• Num. II. 12 Carry 

things : wbut now ! here he is comforted, t1iem in thy eoso.i as a. 

ubut -#thou art /Jpained. 26 And beside nursing Fath.er. Deut. 
28. 54 ; Ruth 4. 16; 2 Sam. 

all these things, xbetween us and you is a 12· 3; Jo. 1· 18 Tiu so,. 
in the BOSOM of tlte Fa-

great gulf fixed, that they which 6would ther. Jos. !If. 13 Let''"' 
be hrave in tke defence of 

pass over from hence to you may not be tlu Law of God, and so 

bl h fi h t at our death Ahralurm a e, nor t ey rom t ence cross over 0 a11d Isaac and 'Jacob 

us.' 27 And he said, ' I pray thee there- •viii receive us into t1,,,·, 
• BOSOMS; and all tlie Fa-

fore, YFather, that thou wouldest send him tlien will commend us. 
Cf. Mt. 8. 11; Jo. 13. 23, 

of sitting at meat. See Mt. II. 23 ref., of Hell; Lk. 23. 43 ref., of Paradise. 
,. Gr. Hadu: Mt. II. 23 ref. Cf. Mt. zo. 28 ref. t 1. 55 ref.; 3. 8 ref. 
u Ps. 91. 8; Eccl. 8. 10-13. }'or Burning Valley, Mt. 10. z8 ref. For Tlte 7udgment, 

Mt. 12. 36 ref. Cf. Mt. 21. 41 ref.; 25. 46 ref. II Gr. odynasthai: 2. 48 ref. N.B. 
Not same Gr. as for tor:ment in verse 23. Cf. Shksp. Perie. 4. 6 Tire PAINED'ST fiend 
ef Hell. Milt. P. L. 1. 52 In tlu fey g11{f, the tlto11gltt Both of lost ltapp;,,,.,, and 
lasting PAIN, T01"m£11ts ltim. T 6. 24 ref., Woe unto you ri&lz.: for ye FULLY HAVE 

your COMl'ORT. For Rich.es, Mk. ro. 23 ref. & 18. 30 ref. er. Mt. 6. 2 ref. 
"'Mt. S· 4 ref.; Heb. 11. 25. See Job 3. 17-19; Eccl. 8. 10-13; Rom. 8. 18; Phil. 

r. 23; Rev. 14. 13. For Tiu Recompense, Lk. 14. 14 ref. :ii: Plat. Phzd. 111 A vast 
CHASM, or GL'I.F, called TartanJ.S by tlt.e Poetr, and described as FAR OFF, in tlte inmost 
depths. Rep. 614-616, in Er's story: H i.s soul, 011 /eavi11g tlte hody, came to a pince 
in wlrich were two GULFS, or CHASMS, between wkidi sate judges a1uarding to the souls 
turtures 01" rrwards, &c. Plut. 2. 565 He readied a great GULF, of vast deptlz., ro111ld 
which. thl souls wlt.irkd, as birds, but dared n.ot cross it: some call it the GULFo/ Ft»'get
fuln.ess. Luc. z. 421 He wi.shed to sltow t/J.at lu feand not death., lmt wlie11 he Dent 
down and fee.fed into tlte GULF, and saw tlte gloom, he gave wa)' to lamentation. 

II 1+ 28 ref. 1 3. 8 ref. Cf. 1. ss ref. 
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XVI. 27. 

E Prov. 6. 16 These SIX 
tliings dotlt tlte Lord 
lwtt·, 6-'c. 1 Tim. 6. 10. 

a Cf. l\It. lo. 28 ref. 
b Vers. 16, 17; Isa. 8. 

20; 34. 16; !\'It. 5. 17 ref.; 
17. 3 ref.; Lk. 1. 70; 24. 
25-27; Jo. 5. 39-47; 
Acts 17. n: 

a Mk. I. 4 ref. 
c Jo. 12. 9-n; Acts 

3. 26-4. 2. See Mt. 28. 
6 ref.; Jo. n. 24 ref. 

d 15. l, 2; Mt. 18. 7 ref. 
6 Mt. 5. 29 ref. • 
K. Gr. lusitdt:in, and 

cogn.; only here in N. T. ; 
lit. of advantageous busi
ness or investments, yield
ing fro.fit or surplus over 
and above exjenses; opp. 
just,lionourable, and opp. 
loss: Tobit 3. 6 It AD
VANTAGETH me to die 
rat'1er titan to live, be
cause I have lieard .false 
reproaches. Diog. 7· 99 
Jilot only honourable, but 
ADVANTAGEOUS, as tlu: 
returns ef tlie tradi1tg 
exceed tlie outlay. Shksp. 
Hy. V. 4 l DJ1ing so, 
deatk is to him ADVAN· 

TAGE. For Profitable, 
1 Tim. 4. 8 ref. For Ez· 
jedi'eut, l\lt. 5. 29ref. 

e Mt. 10. 42i 18. 19. 
f Mt. 18. 15 ref. See 

l\It. 6. 12-15 ref. Contr. 
Lk. 15. 1 1 2, of the Pha-
rise es. 

A Mk. r. 4 ref. 
µ. 6. 13 ref. 
g Mt. 17. 19, 20 ref.; 

Mk. g. 24. er. Eccles. I. 

16, of increase of wisdom. 
For Faith, Mk. 5. 34 ref.; 
] as. 2. 26 re£. 

h Mt. 13. 31, 32 A 
grain ef mustard, wliick 
is tlze least ef all seeds. 
er. Eph. 2. s. 

v Gr. sycaminos j Heb, 
pl. slzikemim; Lat. syca
minus; used as generic 
term to include both mo
nts or mulberry, and also 

ST LUKE. 

to my Father's house; 28 'for I have five 
brethren : that he may solemnly testify 
unto them, lest they themselves also come 
to this •place of torment' 29 But Abra
ham saith+, 'hThey have Moses and the 
Prophets : let them hear them.' . 30 And 
he said, 'Nay, YFather Abraham: but if 
some one go unto them from the dead, 
they will arepent.' 31 But he said unto 
him, 'bif they hear not Moses and the 
Prophets, cneither will they be persuaded, 
if some one rise again from the dead."' 

XVII, 1 d AND he said unto his discic 
pies, "It is impossible that the 6deadly 
snares should not come : but woe unto 
him by whom they come! 2 It •advan
tageth him, if a tmillstone be put about 
his neck, and he be cast into the sea, 
rather than that he should 6cause one of 
these •little ones to 6fall backward into a 
deadly snare. 

3 "fTake ye heed to yourselves. +ru 
thy brother sint, rebuke him: rand if he 
"repent, forgive him. 4 r Aye, and if he 
shall sin against thee seven times a day, 
and seven times t shall turn again unto 
thee, saying, 'I "repent;' fthou shalt for
give him.'' 

5 AND the ,,. Apostles saicl unto the 
Lord, "glncrease our faith." 6 And the 
Lord said, "gif ye had had faith as ha 
grain of mustard, ye would have said unto 
this •sycamine-tree, 'Be thou rooted up, 

sycamore or fig-mulberry, Egyjti"an-11111!/Jerry (19. 4 ref.); 0. T. cilways of the syca
more; opp. cedar, vine,fig-, olive: 1 Kgs. to. 27, A. V. rightly, sycamore; 1 Chr. 27. 28; 
Ps. 78. 47, of Egypt; Isa. 9. 10: Amos 7. 14; N.T. here only. Arist. Rhet. 3. II A mm:. 
witli a black eye, and covered with bruises, looking like a basket o/MULDERRIES. Theoph. 
H.P. 4· 2 The EgJ'fdian SYCAl\llNE [i.e. t!ie sycamore] resembles the Greek MULDER RY in 
leaf. size, and appearance, !mt has the peculiarity o/ growing: its fruit direct from the 
trunk, instead ef from tlze hranches. So Plin. N. H. 13. 14. Strab. 17· 2. 4 Among the 
trees ef Egypt is tlt.u SYCAMINE [i.e. the sycamore], which bears the fruit called .fie· 
11mlberry or sycamore, from its likeness to the fig-. Diosc. 1. 180 Some call tl:e .fic
mulberry or SJ'Camore by the name of SYCAMINE. Cels. 3. 18 The Greeks call tke 
morus or mttlherry by the name o.f SYCAl\IINE. 
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. XVII. 6. 

A.D.29 •. 

Fearful Peril 
of 

Spiritual Pride. 
Discipline 

ef 
Brethren. 

Lk. 17. 1-+ 
Mt. 18. 6, 7, 151 21, 22. 

Mk. g. 42. 

faith Mighty 
and 

Works 
Unmeritorious. 

ParaJk 
eftlt.e 

Dutiful Servant. 
Lk. 17. 5-10. 
[Mt. 17. 20; 21. 21.] 
[Mk. n. 23.] 



XVII. 6. 

A.D.09-

A.D. 30. 

Going Up 
to 

Jerusalem: 
Ingratitude 

and 
Thanksgiving. 

Tlte 
Samaritan Leper. 
Lk.. 17. II-19-

ST LUKE. 

and be thou planted in the sea;' and it 
would have obeyed you. 7 But which of 
you is tlzere, having a servant ploughing 
or keeping sheep, who, when he is come 
in out of the field, will say tunto him, 
'Straightway ""come forward and .. sit thee 
down to meat'? 8 and will not rather say 
unto him, ' Make ready whereon I may 
sup, and gird thyself about and ~serve me, 
till I have eaten and drunken; and after 
that, "thou shalt eat and drink'? 9 n Doth 
he thank t the servant because he did the 
things that were commanded t ? I think 
not. 10 °So also "ye, when ye shall have 
done all the things that are commanded 
you, say, •nWeareflunprofitable servants: 
tnwe have done that which was our duty 
to do.'" 

11 AND it came to pass 0 while he was 
going to Jerusalem, Phe himself also passed 
6between qSamaria and rGa!ilee. 12 And 
as he entered into a certain village, there 
met him ten 6 leprous men, •who halted afar 
off. 13 s And they themselves lifted up their 
voices, saying, "Jesus, Master, Have mercy 
on us." 14 And when he saw them, he 
said urito them, "•Go your ways, and 
shew yourselves to the Priests !Lev. 14. 

1-321." And it came to pass, while they were 
going, they were cleansed. 15 And one 
of them, when he saw that he was healed, 
returned, tglorifying God with a loud voice, · 
16 and fell down on his face at his feet, 
giving him thanks: and he himself was a 
usamaritan. 17 And Jesus answered and 
said, "Were not the ten cleansed? But 
where are the nine? 18 There were not 

XVII. 18. 

tr Gr. Jn,-eltltei": 12. 

37 He will g-r",,.d l1imseif 
about, and '1take tllLm sit 
dow,, to ,,,eat, mul •will 
COMB FORWARDan.ds~n1e 

t!tem. Xen. Conv. 1. 7 
Tluy •wlto ltad been in
vited CAME FORWARU, 

and took tlieir places at 
ta.bk. 

u Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
T Mt. 20. 26 ref. 
n Vers. 7-10; Job 22, 

2, 3; 35. 7, 8 ; Rom. 3. 
10-38: 4. 4, s; I Cor. 9· 
16, 17. Cf. Mt. 25. 30: 
Philem. u. For Um,,e
riMriott.s Works, and 
Grace, Rom. 3. 20 ref. 
For Recompe11.se, Lk. 14. 
14 ref. 

fl Mt. 25. 30 ref. 
0 9. 51; 13. 22, 

P Contr. 9. 51, 52; Jo. 
4. 4· 

6 Gr. dia mesou; Eng. 
thruugk the midst, he
tween, as of straits, con
fines, and any intennedi
ate things, passages, or 
intervals: Plat. Rep. 474 
Tlte third one that is 
BETWEb:N the two ex
tremes. Xen.Anab.1.4.4 
TM Gates of Cilicia and 
Syriawere/'wofortresses, 
and BETWEEN these fiO'Ws 
the river C arsus, and the 
pass is narrow. er. ana 
meson, Josh. 22. 25 Bor
der BETWEEN 'llS and you. 
See Note. 

q Mt. 10. s ref. 
r 1, 26 ref. 
8 Mt. 8. 2 ref. ; 2 Kgs. 

7. 3 T!tere were four 
LEPROUS 111e1t at tlie en
tering in. 

• Lev. r 3. 44-46 Tlte 
leper's clotlies sltall he 
rent, and !tis head bare, 
and lte sit.all cry, Un
clean, 'Unclean. See Mt. 
8. 2-4 ref. 

&. Josh. 7. 19; l Sam. 
6. 5; Mt. 5. 16; 9. 8; 15. 
31; Lk. 2. 13, 14, 20; 5. 
25, 26; 7. 16; 13. 13; 
17. 15, 18; 18. 43; 19. 
38; 23. 47; Jo. 9· 24; 
Acts 4. 21; n. 18; 21. 
20; Rom. 11. 36; 2 Cor. 
9. 13; Gal. 1. 5, 24; 1 

Tim. 1.17; 2Tim.+ 18; 
Heb. 13. 21; 1PeL2. 12; S· 11: 2 Pet. 3. 18; Jude24, 25; Rev.1. 6; 5.131 14; 7. 9-12: 
I 1. IJ; 16. 9 : 19. 1-7. See Lk. I. 68 ref. er. Mk. I, 22 ref. u Verse I I : 
Mt. 10. s re( 



XVII. 18. 

t Verse 15 ref. 
6 Gr. allogenes; of 

strange race or birth; in 
N.T. only here: Ex. 12. 

1

43 No STRANGER sliall 
cato_/tlie Passover. Num. 
I. 51 Tiu STRANGER tllat 

1 

cometli m"glt sluill be /mt 
, to deatli. 16. 40; Isa. 
I 56. 6, 7 Tile STRANGERS 
I t!tat join tlumselves to 

I 
tlu: Lord shall be made 
j'oy/ul in !tis House of 
Prayer. See Mt. lo. 5 ref, 

6 Cf. 15. 20 ref. 
v Mk. 5. 34 ref.: J as. 

2. 26 ref. 
" ~It. 9. 22 ref. 
x Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
w Vers. 20, 21; Mt. 24. 

3 ref.; Lk. 18. 16; 19. II 
-27 ; Acts 1. 3-7; Rom. 
14. 17, with Jo. 4. 14, and 
14, 17; I Cor. 4. 20: 2 
Pet. 1. 5-n. See Mt. 
3. 2 ref.; and d. Mt. 16. 
1-4 T!te Pltarisees asked 
a sign from Heaven. 

A Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
µ.Gr. jarateresis; cogn. 

terein, paraterein; Eng. 
watclzing, observation, 
esp. of the natural hea
vens, as at observaton"es, 
or of other phenomena: 
Eccles. II. 4 He that 
ODSERVETH tltewind sh.all 
not s<r.v. Mk. 3. 2. Diod. 
1. 81 With tlze Egyptians 
the orders mu{ motions ef 
tlz.e stars are tlte subj'ect 
of dili'gent OBSERVATION. 

Sext. 741 They cannot 
always make t/uiroosER

VATIONS of tlie lzeavenly 
bodies by m"gltt. Geop. 
28 011SERVATION fur
nishes rules fer tlt.e wea
tlzer. Cf. Lk. 12. 54-56, of 
the Signs o/the Times. 

11 Gr. entos, of that 
which is within, inward, 
internal; opp. witlztJut, 
outward, external: N.T. 
only here and Mt 23. 26; 
0. T. only Ps. 39. 3 My 
lteart was htJt WITHIN 

ST LUKE. 

found to return 1and give glory to God, 
save this ~stranger!" 19 And he said 
unto him, " 6 Rise again, and go thy way: 
•thy faith hath •saved thee." 

20 AND when he was asked of ·the 
"Pharisees, "x When cometh the "King
dom of God?" he answered them, and 
said, "xThe "Kingdom of God cometh 
not with P.observation: 21 neither shall 
they say, 'Behold here;' or 'Behold there:' 
xfor, Behold, the "Kingdom of God is 
•within you." 

22 And he saici· unto the disciples, 
"'The days will come, when ye shall 
desire to see one of the days of •the Son 
of Man, and shall not see it. 23 z And 
they shall say unto you, 'Behold tthere;' 
or, 'Behold here;' go not away, nor "fol
low after: 24 •for as the lightning, :j: 
lightening out of the one part under 
Heaven, shineth unto the other part under 
Heaven, even so shall + •the Son of Man 
be •in his day. 25 bIJut first "'must he 
suffer many things, and be rejected of this 
generation. 

26 "<And as it was in the days of 
d.N oah, even so shall it be also in the 
days of •the Son of Man. 27 They did 
eat, they drank, they married, t they were 
given in marriage, until the day that d Noah 
entered into the Ark, and the Flood came, 
and destroyed them all [Gen. 7. 1-24]. 28 
<Likewise :j: as it was in the days of <Lot: 

me. Io3. I All tliat is WITHIN me, bless God's name. I09. 22; Cant. 3. 101 A.V. the 
midst tliereof; Isa. I6. 11 My bO'Wels, and mine INWARD PARTS. Dan. I6. IO, A.V. sor-
rows: Gr, INWARD PARTS. See Note. z Mt. 9. IS; 24. 3-5 ref., 23-27 ref.; 
Lk. 21. 8; Jo. I6. 5-7; I7, II-I3. a Mt. 8. 20 ref. fr Gr. diocein; lat. 
sectarz; whether in good sense, or bad sectarian sense; opp-Jlee, avoid, shun, eschew: 
Rom. 9· 30: J4. Ig; I Cor. I4- I; I Th. 5. IS: I Tim. 6. II FOLLOW AFTER ri'glzteousness, 
love, &c. 2 Tim. 2. 22; I Pet. 3, II. Xen. Mem. 2. 8 We qught to slum the clturlislt, 
and to FOLLOW AFTER the kt"ndhearted. b Mt. i6. 2I rer.; Lk. 24. 26 ref. rr Mt. 
I6. 21 re[ c Mt. 24. 37-42 ref.; I Pet. 3. 20. See verse 22 ref. d Gen. 5. 28-9. 29; 
Isa. 54· 9: Ezek. 14. I4; Mt. 24. 37, 38; Heb. II. 7; J Pet. 3. 20; 2 Pet. 2. 5. Wisd. IO. 4. 

c Gen. 11. 27-32; I3· 1-13; I4· I-I6; I8. I6-I9. 38; Lk. I7. 28-3:.:; 2 Pet. 2, 7. 
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XVII. 28 .. 

A.D. :ia. 

Waiting Duty 
of 

Unceasing Prayer. 
Parahle 

of 
Tiu lmjorluna.te • 

Wit/Qw 
and the 

Unjust 'Judge. 
J.lc. 18. 1-8. 

ST LUKE. 

they did eat, they drank, they bought, they 
sold, they planted, they builded: 29 but 
the day that fLot went out from gSodom 
git rained fire and brimstone from Heaven, 
and destroyed them all [Gen. •g. 1s-•sl. 30 
t h After the same manner shall it be the 
day that hthe Son of l\fan his revealed. 

31 "In that day, let him who shall be 
upon the housetop, and his goods in 
the house, not go down to take them ; 
and let him that is in the field likewise 
not turn back. 32 kRemember Lot's wife 
[Gen. 1g. 26]. 33 m Whosoever shall seek to 
t "preserve his life, shall lose it; and 
whosoever shall lose tit, shall .. save it 
alive. 34 ° I say unto you, This night 
shall two men be on one bed; t one shall 
be taken, and the other left: 3 5 two women 
shall be Pgrinding together; one shall be 
taken, and the other left." 36 t 37 And 
they answered, and say unto him, ""Where, 
TLord?" And he said, "q Where the 
body is, there t also will the eagles be 
gathered together." 

XVIII. 1 AND he spake also a !!parable 
unto them to this end, 'that t they ought 
Balways to pray, and not Obe weary: 
2 saying, " 5 There was a certain Judge 
in a certain City, who feared not God, 
and ~reverenced not man. 3 r And there 
was a widow in that City, 'and she was 
wont to come unto him, saying, <tAvenge 

XVIII. 3. 

f Verse 28 ref, 
R Gen. 19. 15-25; Deut. 

29. 23 i Isa. 13. 14)-::12; 

Jcr. 49. 18: so. 39, 40; 
Ezek. 16. 46--56; Am. 4. 
11 i 2 Pct. 2. 6i Jude 7. 
Wisd. IO. 6~. 

b Verse 22 ref. 
t Gen. 19. 26 Lot's 

wife /ool.·e,{ hnck, and /,,._ 
came a pillar o.f snit. 
\Visd. 10. 6-9 Tlte wick
ed Cities, &c.; and a 
~·ta1uli11g jillf!.r o.f salt is 
a 111011ume11t ef an unhe
lleving Sfltt!. Phil. J. 1. 

564 Like Lot's 'wife, who
so dajisi11g- instruction 
turne!lt to t!te things be
hind, and /orsaketlt the 
tlzings that are ht:/ore, 
becomes like a stock or 
a stone. Cf. Deut. 24. 9. 

m Mt. 10. 39i 16. 25; 
!Ilk. 8. JS ref. 

Tr Gr. jJeri'jtxeistluii : 
Acts 20. 28 ref. 

rr Gr. zoogonein: Acts 
7. 19 ref. N. B. Lift in 
this verse is Gr. psyclte, 
that is, soul. 

n Mt. 24. 40-44 ref. 
P l\It. 24. 41 ref. 
T Mt. 14- 28 ref. 
q Job 39· 27-30; Ezek. 

39. I7-2I; Rev. I9· I7, 
I8. See Mt.,24. 28 ref. 

fl Mt. IJ. J ref. 
r Gen. 32. 24-28; 2 

Chr. 7. 12-16; Ps. 5. 2; 
66. J; Mt. 6. 5-r5; 26. 
4I; Mk. IO. 47-52; II. 
24-26: Lk. 2. 37: 3· 2I ; 

6. I2; II. I-I3; 18. 1-

14, 39; 2I. 36; 22. 3g--
46; Acts I. I4; 2. 42; 6. 
4; 10. I-6; I2. 5-12; 
I6. 25, 26; Rom. 12. 12; 
1 Cor. 7. S; Eph. 6. 18; 
Phil. + 6; Col. 4. 2; 1 Th. 
3. 10: 5. I7; 2 Th. 1. n; 
1 Tim. 5. 5; 2 Tim. I. 3; 
Jas. 5. 13-18: I Pet. 4. 
7; Jude 20, 21; Rev. 6. 
9, 10; 8. 3-I3. Sirac 

35. 13-20 The Lord will not despise tke wmow's comflabit; and tlt.e prayer of tlte 
lmmble will not depart till tlt.e Most Higlt Judg~ ri'gkteously and EXP.CUTE VENGEANCB. 

Contr. Talm. ap. Schcetg. 1. 305 Men. ought not to pray more than thrice a day. Cf. 
Ps. 55. I7; u9. I64; Dan. 6. 10. See Mt. 7. 7 ref.; Mk. n. 17 ref., House o/ Prayer. 

a Gr. ftmtote: Mt. 26. II; Jo. 6. 34: JI. 42; 18. 20j Rom. I. IO; I Cor. I. 4; Phil. I. 4; 
1 Th. 4- :i:7; 2 Th. x. JI; Heb. 7. 25. 9 Gal. 6. 9 ref. 8 Mt. 5. 22 ref.; Ps. 82. 
1-8; 94. I-'7; Eccl. 3. :i:7, :i:B; 5. 8; Isa. x. :i:6-24: 5. 23; 59. I-8; Ezek. 45. 9; Mic. 
3. 1-:i:2; Zeph. 3. I-8. • Mt. ?I. 37 ref. " Vers. 5-8 ref.; Rom, 12. 19 ref.; Ps. 
94- J-23; 149. 7---9; Ezek. 25. I5-17; Rev. 6. 9, Io. See Rom. I6. 20; Heb. 10. 37; 
Jas. 5. 7-11 .Be PATIENT unto the CoMING o/ the Lord. 2 Pet. 3. 8-I5; Rev. n. 14; 
22. 6, 7. Sirac. 35. n-20, cited under ref. r. Bar. 4. 21-5. 9 CRY unto God, am/ suffer 
tlt.e wrath PATIENTLY: tltou shalt see the enemy's destruction SHORTLY. See Mt. 24. 3 
ref., Christ's Coming; l2. 36 ref., Tlte Judgment. 
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XVIII. 3. 

t Vers. 31 4 ref. ; Mt. 24. 
34 Tltis generation. Rom. 
16. 20 God will crus!t 
S<itan SHORTLY, 2 Th. 
1. 6--2. 2; Rev. r. I; 6. 
9, ro; 22. 6, 7 Tkiugs 
wltick must SHORTLY 

come to Jass: I COME 

quickly. See l\It. 16. 27 
ref.; 24. 3 ref., Christ's 
Coming-; Rom. 12. 19 ref., 
Vcng-e(mce, See ref. 1r. 

IC. Verse 2 ref. 
>. 1 Car. 9. 27 ref. 
µ. Gr. eis telos; Eng. 

unto tlte end; whether of 
duration, as for ever, or 
of degree, as utterly: Ps. 
9.18,A. V.forever; 74. I; 
Mt.10. 22 He tliat patient
ly enduretlt UNTO THE 

ENO. Jo.13.r; rTh.2. 16. 
u Acts 17. 21 ref.; 2Tim. 

4. 8 God tlze 7ust Judg-e. 
v Mt. 24. 22, 24, 31; 

Col. 3. I 2 ref. 
v Vers. 1, 3 ref.; Rev. 6. 

9, IO How long, li01.v long? 
w 13. 8 ref.; 1 Pet. 3. 20; 

2 Pet. 3. 9-15. 2 Mac. 6. 
14. See ref. 1?'. 

" :Mt. 18. 26; Jas. 5. 7, 
8; 2 Pet. J. 9-15 Tiu: 
Lord is PATIENT toward 
u..s, not, &>c. Sirac. 18. 

7-10 IV hat is man? 
Therefore is God PATIENT 

WITH THEM. 35. 18 T/te 
Lord will not be slack, nor 
be PATIENT WITH THEM. 

x Verse l ref.; 3 ref.; 
2 Pet. 3. 3, 4 Tliere sltall 
come in tlt.e last days 
scoffers, saying, Where is 
tlze promise of his Com
ing?-For Tiu Judgment, 
Mt. 12. 36 ref. And see 
Ps. 9· 7-20; 43. i-5 i 
82. 1-8;g6. 13;98. 9; 
Isa. n. 3, 4-

ST LUKE. 

me of mine adversary.' 4 1 And he would 
not for a while: but after that, he said 
within himself, 'Though I fear not God, 
and •reverence not man; 5 yet at least 
because this widow troubleth me, 1 I will 
avenge her, lest she come and Ap!ague me 
"unto the end."' 6 And the Lord said, 
"Hear what the 0 unjust Judge saith. 
7 °And will God not execute the venge
ance of his •elect, vthat cry day and 
night unto him, t wthough he be "'patient 
with them? 8 I say unto you, 1 He will exe
cute rheir vengeance shortly [Sirac. 3s. 13-19]. 

Nevertheless, 1when the Son of Man 
cometh, xshall he find, .. trow ye, this 
faith on the earth?" 

9 Y AND he spake also this fl parable 
unto certain that Ytrnsted in themselves, 
because they were Brighteous, and 6set at 
naught the rest: 10 " 2 Two men went up 
to the •Temple-Courts 2 to pray; :j: one a 
A Pharisee, and the other a "tax-gatherer. 
11 The A Pharisee stood and prayed thus 
with himself, '0 God, a I give thanks unto 
thee that I am not as the rest of men, 
brobbers, cunjust, dadulterers, or even as 
this "tax-gatherer~ 12 e I fast twice in the 
week; fl pay tithes of all that I •acquire.' 
13 t g But the "tax-gatherer, standing afar 

u Gr. ara; interrog. particle of inference, expecting either an affirmative, or a negative 
answer: N. T. only here, and Acts 8. 30; Gal. 2. 17. 1 Vers. n-14 ref.; 15. 29 ref,; 
Deut. 9. 4-6; Ezek. 33. 13; Rom. 2. 19; g. 30---10. 4; 2 Cor. 1. 9 That we should not 
Tl<UST IN OURSELVES. Phil. 3· 3--g Not TRUSTING in the flesh, nor having MY OWN 

RIGHTEOUSNESS. Tit. 3· 4-7 Not .for OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, but in HIS MERCY he saved 
us. See Rom. 3. 20 ref. /3 Mt. 13. 3 ref. 6 Mt. 1. 19 ref. 9 Gr. exuthenein; 
very strong term: Acts 4. II ref. ; Rom. 14· 10 Why dost thou SET AT NAUGHT thy 
brotlter? r: Mk. II. 17 ref.; Acts 2. 46; 3. 2. Fr1r Prayer, Mt. 6. 5 ref.; Lk. 18. 1 ref. 

IC Mt. 21. 12 ref. >.. Mt. 3. 7 ref. µ. Mt. 5. 46 ref. e. Eph. 5. 20 ref. 
b Opp . .fraudulent, or unjust: Lev. 19. 13 Tlum sit alt not defraud, nor ROD. Ps. 62. 

IO i Isa. 3. I4; 61. 8 I hate ROIJDERV .for burnt o.ffering. Ezek. 22. 29; 33. 15; Mt. 23. 
25 ref., of the Pharisees. See I Cor. 5. IO ref. c Lev. 19. t3; Isa. 3. 15: Nah. 3. 
I; Mt. 23. 23, of the Pharisees; Lk. 16. 13-15. d Mt. 19. 3-g, of the Pharisees; 
Lk. 16. 14-18. See Mt. 5. 27 ref. e Mt. 6. 16 ref. f Mt. 23. 23 ref. 

v Gr. ctasthai; Eng. get, acquire; opp. possess, &c.: 21. I9 ref.; Acts I. 18 ref. 
g Verse 9 ref. Cf. Ezr. 9. 5, 6; Neh. 8. 6; Ps. 28. 2; 123. 1-4 U1lto thee lift I uj 

mine eyes. 141. 2; Lk. 24, 50; I Tim, 2. 8. For Hmuility, Mk. 9. 35 ref, 
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A.D. 3"-

Humility 
and 

Christ's Kingdom. 
Babes' Meetn.ess 

for 
Clirist's KirrgdolH. 
Lk. 18. 15-17. 
ML 19- 13-15. 
!Ilk. 10. 13-16. 
[l\IL 18. 3.) 

Poverty 
and 

Christ's Kingdom. 
TkRi.chRukr. 
Lk. 18. 18-23. 
Mt. 19. 16-22. • 
ltfk. .10. 17-22. 

ST LUKE. 

off, would not so much as lift up his eyes 
unto Heaven, but gsmote hist breast, say
ing, ' O God, T Be merciful to me a sinner.' 
14 I say unto you, hThis man went down 
to his house fl justified t rather than the 
other. k Because every one that exalteth 
himself shall be humbled ; but he that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted." 

15 AND they brought unto him the 
6 babes also, m that he might touch ~them: 
and when his disciples saw it, they r~
buked them. 16 But Jesus t called them 
unto him, saying, "Suffer the little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them not: 
nfor of such is the 9 K.ingdom of God. 
17 Verily I say unto you, 0 Whosoever 
shall not receive the 6 Kingdom of God as 
a little child, he shall not enter therein.'' 

18 AND a ce1tain • Ruler asked him, 
saying, "Good ATeacher, qWhat shall I 
do 'to inherit 1Leternal life?" 19 And 
Jesus said unto him, " 5 Why callest thou 
me •good? •There is none •good but One, 
that is, God. 20 q Thou knowest the 
Commandments: 

''Do not commit adultery: 
•"Do not commit murder: 
'qDo not steal: 
' •Do not bear false-witness : 
''Honour thy Father and thy Mother.'" 

[Ex. 20. 12-I7; Lev. 19. 11-q.] 

21 And he said, "All these things have I 
diligently kept from my youth up." 22 
And when Jesus heard t it, he said unto 
him, "Yet lackest thou one thing: w sell 
all that thou hast, and distribute it unto 
the poor, xand thou shalt have treasure in 

XVIII. 2:z. 

11 23. 48. Dion. H. 1. 
463 IV/u11 she saw her 
lt1Ver's tnimntl stain~,( 
wit/1 !tis Mood, site re11: 
lier garment, mid linvail 
ed him, IlEATINli HEI\ 

BREAST •wit/t bot/t ht•• 
lurnds. Luc. 2. 927 In 
mourning for Ille dead 
it is tlu C1'siom fo,. the· 
•women to moan and wail, 
a11d fi1r all'" sized tears, 
BEAT THE BREAST, reud 
tlte lrnit·, Crc. 

T Gr. lzilastlzenai; Eng. 
!Je jrojitiated, be atoned, 
Jardon, be mercifit!, by 
agreeing to ato11eme11t 

(Heb. 2. 17 ref.): 2 K;gs. 
5. 181 A. V. p11.rdtm; 24. 
4; Ps. 25. 11; P.B. V. he· 
merciful; 73. 381 A. V. 

forgi've; Dan. 9. 19. See 
Heb. 2. 17 ref. For For
gi"llettess, Mt. 9. 2 ref. 

b lllt. 9. 2 ref. Talm. 
ap. Schcetg. 1. 308 1¥/ii/G· 
tlu Temple stood, no Is
raelite was in distress: 
for when lu !tad offered 
his sacrifice, his sin 'Was 
pardoned, and he depart
ed JUSTIFIED. See Rom. 
3. 20 ref. 

fl7.29ref. 
II 14. II; Mt. 18. 4; 23. 

12. See Mk. 9. 35 ref. 
& Gr. brefltos: 1. 41 : 

2. 12; Acts 7. 19; 2 Tim. 
3. 15; I Pet. 2. 2. 2 Mac. 
6. 10 The BABES lumging
at tlteir mothers' breasts. 

bl Mk. 10. 13 ref. 
n ML 5. 3; 18. 1-5: 

I Cor. 14. 20; I PeL 2. 

1-3. Cl. Jo. 3. 3--6. See 
Mk.9. 35 ref., of Humility. 

8 Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
111: 14. 1 ref. 
A lllL 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 

ref. 
q Mt. 19. 16 ref. 
r Mt. 25. 34 ref. 
µ. Mt. 19. 16 ref. 
1 Mt. 19. 17 ref. Cf. 

Mt. 23. 8-10; Mk.. 13. 32. 
v ML 19. 17 ref. 
t N. B. Mark the order. 

See Mt. 5. 27 ref.; Jo. 8. 
3-"7 ref. 

u Mt. 5. 21 ref. 
• lllt. 15. 4 ref.; Mk. 7. 

10 ref. 
• Acts 2. 44, 45 All that believed luid all things common, and sold thir possessious 

and goods, and parted them to nll, as each had need. 4- 3z-5. 11. See Mt. 5. 1, 2 ref. 
s Ps. 31. 19; Isa. 64. 4; Mt."6. 1, t9-2•; Lk. 6. 23; 12. 33, 34: 1 Cor. 2. 9 i 3. 21-23: 

1 Tim. 6. 17-19; 1 PeL. 1. 4- See Mt. 25. 34 ref.; Lk. 14. 14 ref. 
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XVIII. 22. 

• Mt. 26. 38 ref. 

• Mk. 10. 23 ref. 

>.. Mt. 19. 23 ref. 

µ. Mt. 3. 2 ref. 

:E 13. 23, 24 rer. 
1 Gen. 18. 14; Jer. 32. 

17, 27; Mt. 19. 26; Lk. 
I. 37· 

s- Gr. ta idi'n: Esth. 5. 
rn; 6. 12, A.V. lwuse; Jo. 
r. II; 16. 32; 19. 27; Acts 
21. 6. 

• Mt. 25. 34 ref.; Lk. 
i+ 14 ref. Cf. Job 42. 10 

-17. 
rr Gr. ajolambanein ; 

Eng. receive from or back, 
e,:p. as payment, remu· 
neration, retribution, be 
paid, fully receive one's 
dues, receive again; opp. 
simple receive, give hnck, 
jay: 6. 34; 16. 25; 23. 41; 
Rom. 1. 27; Gal. 4. 5; 
Col. 3. 24: 2 Jo. 8. Plut. 
2. 945 Tiu sun receives 
nothing, but only GETS 

DACK AGAIN wluititgives. 
Cf. Mt. 6. 2 ref. 

u Mt. 12. 32 ref. 
T Mt. 19. 16 ref. 
II. 6. 13-16. 
l:J Mt. 16. 21 ref.; Lk. 

2.J. 26 re( See Lk. 13. 
33, 34 ref. 

13 Gr. dia; signifying 
i111:tru111entality: Mt. 1. 

22 ref. ; Jo. 1. 3 ref. 
0 Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
c Mt. 2. 15 ref. 
6 12. 50 ref. 
d Mt. 28. 6 ref. 
e Isa. 6. 10; Mt. 13. 

IT, 14; 15. 15, 16; 16. 8 
-12; Mk. 9. 32; Lk. 2. 
50; 9· 45; 18. 34; 19. 42: 
24, 16-45 ; j 0. IO. 6; 12. 
16; 12. 37-41 ; 14. 26 
Tiu Holy Gltost, whom 
the Fatkerwill send, 'lDill 
teach you all things. 20. 
14; 21. 4; Acts 13 27; 28. 
25~7: 1 Cor. 2. 6-16; 
2 Cor. 3. 14-16: 2 Pet. 
I. 20. er. Lk. 18. 41 ref., 
of Opening of Eyes. 

ST LUKE. 

Heaven: and come, follow me." 23 And 
when he heard these things, he was •cast 
down with sorrow: for he was very rich. 

24 And when Jesus saw that he was 
•cast down with sorrow, he said, "wHow 
1>.hardly t do they that have riches enter 
into the ,,. Kingdom of God! 25 wFor it 
is easier for a camel to enter through the 
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to 
enter into the "Kingdom of God." 26 
And they that heard it said, "xAnd who 
can be saved?" 27 And he said, "YThe 
things that are impossible with men, are 
possible with God." 

28 And Peter said, "Behold, *we have 
forsaken t "our own homes, and followed 
thee [5. 1-11. 27, 28J." 29 And he said unto 
them, "Verily I say unto you, •There is 
no one that hath forsaken house, tor wife, 
or Parents, or brethren, or children, for 
the "Kingdom of God's sake, 30 2 who 
shall not "receive again manifold more in 
"this time ; and in the "world to come, 
•eternal life." 

31 AND he took a the Twelve unto him, 
and said unto them, 

"BEHOLD, hwE GO UP TO JERUSALEM, 

b AND ALL THE THINGS THAT WERE WRIT

TEN Jlny THE PROPHETS FOR THE 6soN OF 

MAN c SHALL llE 6 ACCOMPLISHED ; 32 b FOR 

HE SHALL BE DELIVERED UP UNTO THE 

HEATHEN, b AND SHALL BE MOCKED, b AND 

SHALL BE OUTRAGED, b AND SHALL BE 

SPITTED UPON, 33 bAND THEY SHALL 

SCOURGE AND KILL HIM, dAND THE THIRD 

DAY HE SHALL RISE AGAIN." 

34 •And they themselves.understood none 
of these things: •and this saying was hid 
from them, and they knew not the thina-s 
that were spoken. 

XVIII. 34. 

A.D. 30. 

Earthly Riches 
and 

Christ's Kingdom. 
T!te 

Needle's Eye 
and 

Tiu Camel. 
Lk. 18. 24-27. 
Mt. 19. 23-26. 
Mk. JO. :a3-27. 

Earthly Loss 
and 

Heavenly Gain. 
Lk. 18. 28-30. 
Mt. 19. 27-30. 
Mk. 10. 28-31. 

Third 
Private Forctellihg 

of 
Christ's Sufferings 

and 
Resurrection. 

Discijles' Blindness. 
Lk. 18. 31-34. 
Mt. 20. 17-19. 
Mk. IO. 32-34. 
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XVIII. 35. 

A.ll. JO. 

Eyes Opened 
and 

God Glorified. 
01rrti111,e1a 

,,,,d 
Tilt' 11"11y·side. 

Lk. 18. 35-43. 
Mt. oo . ..,--34-
Mk. 10. 46-52. 

Works 
of 

Righteousness 
and 

Salvation. 
Zacclui'us 

and 
Tire S;·cmnore. 

Lk. i9. 1-1c. 

ST LUKE. 

35 .AND it came to pass when he drew 
nigh unto fJericho, 1ra certain blind 111a11 

sat by the way-side gbeggi.ng. 36 And 
when he heartl a multitude 8going through, 
he «demanded what this might be. 37 
And they told him, "Jesus of h Nazareth 
passeth by." 38 And he cried, saying, 
"Jesus, thou kSon of David, Have mercy 
on me." 39 And they that went before 
rebuked him, that he should t A be silent : 
mbut he himself cried out a great deal the 
more, "Thou kSon of David, Have mercy 
on me." 40 And Jesus stood still, and 
ordered him to be brought unto him : and 
when he was come near, he asked him, 
41 t "What wilt thou that I should do 
unto thee?" And he said, ",.Lord, n That 
I may receive my sight." 42 And Jesus 
said unto him, " 0 Receive thy sight : P thy 
faith hath •saved thee." 43 °And immedi-
ately he received his sight, and followed 
him, qglorifying God: Qand all the people, 
when they saw it, gave praise unto God. 

XIX. 1 AND he entered, and began to 
pass through fJ ericho. 2 And, behold, a 
man by name called •zacchreus; 'and he 
himself was a ""Chief of the tax-gatherers, 
0 and was rich withal. 3 And he sought to 
see Jesus, who he was ; and could not 
for the multitude, because he was little of 
stature. 4 And he ran before, and climbed 
up on a .. sycamore-tree, to see him: be
cause he was to pass through by that way. 
5 And when he came to the place, Jesus 
looked up and saw him, and said unto 
him, "•Zacchreus, Make haste, and come 
down : for to-day I Trnust abide in thy 

XIX. 5. 

r ]osh.6.26C"r"db-c. 
Heb. -11, 30 .By/nrth &c. 
See Mk. 10. 4~ ref. 

s 16. 3 ref. 
6 Gr. dia)oNu"tllai: 

N. T. only hePe, and 6. 1; 
13. 22; Acts 16. 4; Rom. 
15. 24. 

« 15. 26: Mt. 2. 4. Cf. 
Shksp. •Hy. IV. 1.1 I did 
DEMAND wlrat news. 

h Mt. 2. 23 ref. 
k Mt. 1. 1 ref. 
>.. Gr.siian; cogn. sige: 

20. 26; Acts 12. 17; 15. 
12; 21. 40; 1 Cor. 14. 28 
-34; Rev. 8. 1. 

m Verse 1 ref. 
µ. Mt. 1+ 28 ref. 
D Gen. 3. 5-7; Ex. 4.11; 

2 Kgs. 6. 16---20; Ps. 146. 8 
The Lord ojJenetk tlie eyes 
oftlU! blind. Isa. 29. 18, 
19 ; 35· 3-10 ; 42. 5-10; 
Mt. 9. 27-31; 12. 22; 15. 
30, 31: 20. 30-34; 21. 1'4; 
Mk. 8.20-06: Lk. 4.18; 7. 
21, 22; 24. 16, 31: Jo. 9. 1-
41; 10. 21 ; II. 37. For 
Spiritiuil Blind1uss and 
Si'gkt, add Num. 2+ 4: 
Isa. 6. 9, IO; 42. 28-20; 

43. 8; J er. 5. 21 ; Ezek. 12. 
2i Mt. 13. 23-17: Lk. 24. 
25-45 ; Jo. 9- ]9-41; 12. 
37-41: Acts 13. 27; 26. 
18;28. 25-27; Rom.2.17-
24; 1 Cor. 2. ~16; 2 Cor. 
3· 14-16; 4· 4; Eph. I. 

J7-19 Tlt..e eyes of your 
wnderstanding being e1'· 
lightened. Cf. Lk. 18. 34 
ref. 

• Mk. 5. 34 ref. 
v Mt. 9 . .22 ref. 
q 17. 15 ref. 
• lnterp. RrghteolU: cf. 

Ezr. 2. 9; Neh. 7. 14. 
' Mt. 21. 311 32 Even 

the Ta.z-gatlt.erers, 1!7c. 
71" Gr. arc!tite/.ones; Lat. 

prob. publican11.S, sc. 
Farmer-General ef Ro
man R evenue1 with Ro
man rank of Knight, hav
ing tax-gatherers (Mt. 5. 
46 ref.) as offit:ers under 
hiDL See Nate. 

u Mk. IO. 2J----25 ref., 
Hard for a rick man lo 
niter tlu Ki11grlom. 

<T Gr. sycomurea; Lat. 
fiau sycomorMS, ficus 

/Egyptin, sycmni11us /EgyjJtUa; Eng . .fie-mulberry, sycamore; prop. included under 
the more general terms, Gr. sycamino.s, and Heb. pl. s/z.iknnim, for which Sept. 0. T. 
a!ways Gr. syrn111i11os: N. T. here onl}·. See 17. 6 ref. 1" Mt. 16. 21 ref. For 
al·i.lc, !'CC Lk. 24 29; Jo. 1. 38, 39; 14 23; Re\·. 3. 20. 

r2 .. rJj 



li:IX. 5· 

\'" 15. 1-32 ref. 
u 15. 2 ref. 
-r Mk. 14. 14 ref. 
w Verse 2 ref. 
:r. Ex. 22. 1-g; I Sam. 

12. 3, 4; 2 Sam. 12. 1-6; 

Prov. 22. 16. Contr. Lk. 
18. 4. N. B. The Syca· 
more bears fruit on its 
trunk, though not on its 
branches: sec Lk. 17. 6 
ref.; and cf. Acts 10. 2, of 
H e:i.then Cornelius, whidt 
gave mucli alms, C:rc. 
For F aitlt and Works, 
Rom. 3. 20 ref.; J as. 2. 

26 ·ref. See Mt. 6. 1, 2 
ref., A lmsgiving. Mk. 10. 

23 ref., Riches. 
a Acts 4. 32 ref. 
8 Gr. sycophantein; 

Heb. oshak; Jeg. t. t. of 
fraudulent of press ion in 
general, esp. vexatious 
frosecutions in courts of 
lrrw, defrauding- by open 
!mt trumped up charges 
and unjust acc:usations 
of any kind·; opp. vio
lence, robbery, or extor
tion by violence (Lk. 3. 14 
ref.), and opp. secret ac
cusation (Lk. 16. 1 ref.): 
Prov. 14. 31 He tlwt OP

J>RESSETH the poor, re
proaclu:tlt his 111 aker, 22. 

16 He that OPPHESSETH 

tlu: joor to increase Ids 
riclzes, shall come to 
want. Eccles. 4. r-4 I 
considered all the OPPRES

s1o~s under tlze sun, and 
the tears ef sucli as were 

ST LUKE. 

house." 6 And he made haste, and came 
down, and received him joyfully. 7 v And 
when they saw it, they all "murmured ex
ceedingly, saying, "v He is gone in to 
•lodge with a man that is a sinner!" 8 
But wzacchreus stood, and said unto the 
Lord, "x Be!1old, the halves of my /l goods, 
Lord, I give unto the poor; xand if I 
have 6 defrauded any one of any thing by 
6 unjust accusation, I restore fourfold." 9 
Aud Jesus said unto him, " 2 To-day is sal
vation brought to pass for this house, •inas
much as he himself also is a a son of Abra
ham. 10 hFor the cson of Man bis come 
to seek and to save th~.t which was lost 
[Ezek. 34. 11-16]," 

11 AND as they heard these things, he 
added and spake a 8 parable, because he 
was nigh unto Jerusalem, <land they thought 
th,1t the •Kingdom of God would imme
diately>. be discovered to view. 12 He said 
therefore, " 0 A certain nobleman went into a 
far country, to receive for himself a King
dom, and to return. 13 r And he called 
ten servants of his, and gave unto them 

OPPRESSED, and !tad 110 Comforter. N.T. 1Jnly Lk. 3. 14; 19. 8. Phil.]. 2. 213 Disctn1er
ing- no sound pretext, tlu:y turn to UNJUST ACCUSATION. Arist. Prob. 29. 13 Tlte UNJUST 

PROSECUTOR always wrongs ef malice aforethought, yet does he not sujjose that tlze de
fc1tdant fr i'gnorant of his un/ust charges. Dion. Cass. 46. 8 You secretly accuse him 
who is in honour, and UNJUSTLY PROSECUTE the man of wealtlt. Cf. Lk. 6. 28 ref. 

a 1 Sam. n. 9-13; Mt. 21. 31, 32; r Cor. 7. 1g-24: Ga}. 3. 28_. 29. See 1 Tim. 1. i 
ref., of Salvation. And cf. for Faitli aud Works, Rom. 3. 20 ref.; Jas. 2. 26 ref. 

n 1. SS ref.; 3. 8 ref. b Ps. u9. 176; Isa. 53. 6; Jer. 50. 6; Ezek. 34. 11-16; l\ft. 
10. 6; 15. 24; 18. 10-14; Lk. 15. 1-24; 19. 9, 10; l Tim. 1. 15; 1 Pet. 2. 25. Cf. Lk. 
15. 2-4 ref. For Saviour, l Tim. l. 1 ref. For Sheej: and Shepherd, Mt. 26. 3 ref. 

c Mt. 8. 20 ref. 6 Mt. 13. 3 ref. d 17. 20 ref. Cf. Rom. 8. 19; 
Col. 3- 4; 1 Jo. 3. 2. IC Mt. 3. 2 ref. A. Gr. ana·jluenesthai; 
"<;tronger than Gr. p!u1westlmi, appear; sc. be sighted, appear out Pf obscurity iuto view, 
L•e tiisco·vered to view; esp. of objects rising above the horizon ; opp. lzide, occultation: 
Acts 21. 3, as naut. t. t. Tluy DJSCO\'ERED Cyjrus. Phil. ]. 1. 537 That tlte curious 
may m~veil and DISCOVER TO VIEW her pure beauty. e Jo 1. II; 19. 15; Acts 5. 
17-40; 13. 46, 47. Jos. A. 14. 14 Herod being come from Syriti. to Rome to ASK THE 

Kir-:GDOM/or /1is wife's brother, received it/or himself. 17. II, i3 Prince Arclielaus, 
who magnificently rebuilt the Royal Palace at JERICHO, sailed/1't1:Jt Syria to Rome to 
OllTAIN from Ca'Sar THE KINGDOl\I of his deceased father: but an EMUAS5Y Pf the Jews 
his citizens, proving· that tltey just/;1 HATED him, was sent to oppose ltim, f.rggiug 
that lie mi'ght not be suffered to REIGN over them. er. Mt. 25. 14-46. For Christ's As
Cl'llsio11, Coming, and l\ingdom, see Mk. 16. 19 rer.; 1'.It. 24. 3 ref.; 25. 31 ref; 27. II ref, 

f Mt. 25. 14-46 ref.i esp. 25. 31 ref. For Gifts, 1 Cor. 12. 4 ref. 
(243) 

XIX. 13. 

A.D. 30. 

Expcclation 
or 

The Kingdom. 
Parable 

of 
Tlte 1V~!•!eman 

and lzis 
R t!luru to R ei'gu. 
Lk. 19. I 1-28. 
[~It. 25. 14-30.] 
[Mt. 13. 12] 

[,\lk. •· 25.j 
[Lk. 8. 18.J 

16-2 



XIX. 13. 

A.D. 30-

ST LUKE. 

ten ""pounds, and said unto them,' •Trade 
ye ff while I come.' 14 gBut his citizens 
hated him, gand sent an embassy after 
him, saying, 'We will not have this man 
to reign over us.' 15 And it came to pass, 
when he was "returned, ghaving received 
the Kingdom, he spake also that these ser
vants should be called for him, unto whom 
he had given the money, that he might 
know what each had .. done in trading. 
16 And the first came, saying, ' Lord, Thy 
""pound hath '"earned ten pounds.' 17 
And he said unto him, 'Well done, thou 
g()od servant ! h Because thou hast been 
faithful in a very little, have thou authority 
over ten Cities.' 18 And the second came, 
saying, 'tThy ·µpound, Lord, hath made 
five pot!lnds.' 19 And he said unto this 
one also, 'Be *thou also over five Cities.' 
2Q And another came, saying, 'Lord, 
Behold, thy pound, which I have had 
laid up in a napkin. 21 For I feared thee, 
because thou art an II austere man: kthou 
takest up that thou layedst not down, and 
reapest that thou didst n0t sow.' 22 
:j:He saith unto him, <mQut of thy 
mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked ser
vant: Knewest thou that *I was an 
llaustere man, ktaking up that I laid not 
down, and reaping that I did not sow? 
23 nThen why gavest not thou my money 
into :j: a bank, and *I, 0 at my coming, 
Pshould have 8 exacted it Pwith interest?' 
24 And he said unto them that stood by, 
'Take from him the 6 pound, and give it 
unto him that hath the ten pounds."' 25 
And they said unto him, " Lord, He hath 

at AIM,,., Take not up wltat tkou layedst not down. 
15. 6; Mt. 12. 37; Jas. 3. 2-12. n 12. 47, 48 ref. 
25. 31 ref. P Mt. 25. 27 ref. 8 3. 13 ref. 

(>44) 

XIX. 25. 

µ. Gr. 1nna; Lat. 111i
na; sum of money= 100 

drachma: (Mt. 20. 2 ref.) 
= Eng. val. about fou,. 
pounds: N. T. only Lk. 
19. 13-25. Cf. verse 17 
A very little: and contr. 
Mt. 25. 15, with 18. 24 ref. 

v Gr.pragmateuest!tai; 
Lnt. 11eg-otiari; and cogn.: 
Verse 15, in compound 
form. Plut. 1, 831 Once 
in debt, tlten is no escape, 
lmt a succession o/ ""'rers 
and TR1\DERS, till all he 
drihhlcd away in 11.s1'ny. 

f Mt. 24. 3 ref.; 25. 31 
ref. 

1 Vers. 12 ref. 
rr 10. 35 ref. 
v Gr. dia-jrapnafeu

estltai; Eng. trade tlto
rougkly, do or effect in 
trading: see verse 13 ref, 

T Gr. jros-ergazestltai, 
and cogn.; esp. of earn
ings, interest, or jn?fit 
of money: N. T. only 
here. Dem. 824 Tlee sum 
of four talents, hesides 
seventy-seven pounds not 
jat'd down: to •zult.iclt if 
tlt.e EARNINGS, or INTE

RSST, he added, you will 
}ind tM total, witk t!ie 
prindjal, to be more than 
ei"gltt talents. 

b t6. I0--12. 

fJ Gr. austeros; lit. of 
flavours, fig. of charac
ter; opp. bitter, kind: 
Plut. 2, 526 Coveto11s 
heirs, -on succeeding to 
an inlterit«nce, hec"me 
cftanged into AUSTERK 

and unsociahle persons, 
tluit never smile. Diog. 
7 .. n7 Some SR)' that all 
wise ntt'N are AUSTERE, 

as never associating for 
pleasure; mzd others are 
AUSTERE, so called liM 
AUSTERE ·wine, which is 
used for medicbu, ttot 
for enjoyment. 

k l.iev, 6. 1-4; Deut. 
22, 1-3. Jos. Ap. 2. 30 
Tke 1l1osaic Law has 
heavy penalties against 
all frauds, an.d against 
taking tef what one has 
not laid down. Diog. I. 

57 It was a law fl/ Solon 
m 2 Sam.1.16; Job 

o Mt. 24. 3 ref.; 
6 Verse 13 ref. 



XIX. 25. 

q Mt. 13. 12: 25. 2g; 
Mk. 4. 25: Lk. 8. 18. For 
Recr1111pense, Lk. 14. 14 
ref. 

r Vers. 14, 41-44; Mt. 
21. 41; 22. 7. Cf. 1 Sam. 
11. 12; Jer. 52. rn; Rev. 
14. 10. For Tlte Judl{-
1nent, Mt. 12. 36 ref. See 
also Mt. 24. 3 re[ ; Lk. 
13. 34 ref., Jerusalem 
that killest tlie Prophets. 

• Interp. House ef un
rij;efigs. 

' lnterp. Hou.se of 
1/ates: Mt. 21. 17 ref, 

u Mt. 21. 1 ref, 

T Mk. u. 2 ref. 

tt. Mt. 14. 28 ref. 

w Mt. 21, 8 ref . 
.. Mt. 21. 1 ref. 
Y 17. 15 ref. 
11 See esp. Mk. 10. 52; 

Jo. 3. 2; 10. 32, 38 ref. : 
II. 47, 48 ref., This man 
doeth many miracles: if 
we let him alone, all men 
will helie11e in liim. 12. 

17, 18. 
>.. Mt. 7. 22 ref. 
a Mt. 21. 9 ref. See 

Mt. II, 3 ref.; 27. 11 ref. 
b Ps. 85. 1-u, esp. 9. 

10; Isa. g. 6, 7 ; 52. 7--10; 
53. S; Mic. 5. 2-5 ; Hag. 
2. g i Zech. 9. 9, 10; Lk. 
2. 14; Acts 10. 36; Rom. 
:i. 7, &c.; Eph. 2. 14-17; 
Heb. 7. 2; Rev. I. 4-7. 
See Rom. 5. :io ref., o{ 
Reconciliation. 

c Ps. 118. 25, 26; 148. 
1, 2: 150. 1, 2; Lk. 2. 14, 
of the Angels' Hymn. For 
Doxology, Lk. 17. 15 ref. 

,.,. Mt. 21. 9 ref. 

ST LUKE. 

ten pounds." 26 "Yes: for I say unto you, 
q Unto every one that hath shall be given: 
but from him tha~ hath not, from him 
shall be taken away even that which he hath. 
27 Nevertheless, 'r Those mine enemies, 
that would not have me to reign over them, 
bring hither, 'and slay them utterly before 
me.'" 28 And when he had thus said, he 
went before, going up to rJerusalem. 

29 AND it came to pass, when he drew 
nigh unto •Bethphage and 1 Bethany, at 
the Mount called tu Olivet, he sent two of 
t the disciples, 30 saying, "Go ye to the 
village over against you; wherein as ye 
enter ye shall find va colt tied, whereon 
no man ever yet sat: loose it, and bring 
it. 31 And if any one ask you, 'Why 
loose ye it?' thus shall ye sayt, 'The 
•Lord hath need of it."' 

32 And they that were sent went away, 
and found as he had said unto them. 33 
And as they were loosing the colt, the 
owners thereof said unto them, "Why 
loose ye the colt?" 34 And they said, 
"The •Lord hath need of it.'' 35 And 
they brought it to Jesus, and cast their 
outer garments on the colt, and set Jesus 
thereon. 36 And as he went, wthey spread 
their outer garments under him in the way. 
37 And as he drew nigh, already at the 
descent of the x Mount of Olives, Y the 
whole multitude of the djsciples began 
joyfully to praise God with a loud voice 
for 'all the "'mighty w.orks whic.h they had 
seen, 38 saying, 

"a Blessed be the King athat cometh 
in the name of THE LORD! 

"bPeace in Heaven I 
•«And Glory in the I' Highest I" 

[Ps. 118, 25, 26.] 

XIX. 38. 

A.D. 30. 

The Saviour 
me 

Grand Confilct 
with 

The Prteste 
and 

The Teachers. 
i. 

Royal Ride 
to 

Zion's City. 
Lk. 19. 29-40. 
Jo. 12. 12-19. 
Mt. 21. 1---g. 
Mk. II, 1-10. 



XIX. 39· 

A.D. 30. 

ii. 
Christ's \Vail 

O\'CT 

Jerusalem 
and 

Prophecy of Doom, 
Lk. 19. 41-44. 

ST LUKE. 

39 And certain of the d Pharisees from the 
multitude said unto him, "•Teacher, Re
buke thy disciples." ~O And he answered 
and said t, "I say unto you, If these t 
shall hold their peace, e the stones will 
cry out." 

41 fAND when he was come nigh, he 
saw the City, gand wept aloud over it, 42 
saying, "hO that thou hadst known, 11 even 
*thou, at least even in k this thy day, 
mthe things pertaining to thy peace: "but 
now they are hid from thine eyes.! 43 
For 

'"The days shall come upon thee, 
••That thine enemies shall cast a 

"rampart about thee, 
••And shall .. compass thee round, 
'•And shall 7 besiege thee on every 

side, 
44 ••And shall lldash thee to the ground, 

and thy children within thee, 
'•And shall not leave in thee one 

stone upon another: 

XIX. 44. 

d Mt. 1· 7 ref, 
., Mt. 8. 19 ref.: 23. 7 ref, 
e Hab. 2. 11. Cic. Mar-

cell. 3 1'1t.y glories, 0 
c~sar, will be celehra,ted 
hy every tongue, and the 
very •walls ef tlu"s house 
are eager lo tllank thee. 

r Jos. B. 5. 2. 3 CtPsar 
advanced to the sjJot call
ed I !te IV atcli- Tower, on 
the nortlt ef 'Jerusalem, 
from wlu•11ce the Citywn.s 
already visible, and the 
pi'ainess of tlee Temple 
distinctly seen. 

112Sam.15. 30; 18. 33; 
2 Kgs. 8. n, 12. See Jo.II. 

35, Jesus' silent weeping. 
h 2 Sam. 7. 14; 1 Kgs. 

9. 3-8; 2 Kgs. 21. 12, 13; 
Ps. 48. 2, 3; t22. 1--g; 

137. 5-g; Isa. 33. 20; 49. 
14; 62. 1-12; Jer. 5.1--6. 
30; 8. 1-g. II j 15. I-16. 
21 ; 19. 1--15; 21. 1-14; 
34· 1-22: 39. 1-10; Ezek. 
22. 1-31; 24. 1-14; Dan. 
9. 24-27; 12. 1-13: Zech. 
1. 12-17; 12. 1-10; Mt. 
23. 37. See Lk. 13. 34 ref. 

k Verse 44 ref. 
m Verse 38ref.; Ps. 122. 

1-g Pray for tlie PIIACE 

of 'Jerusalem. Cf. Heb. 
7. 2 Salem, PEACE. See 
Acts 10. J6 ref. 

n 18. 34 ref. 
P Deut. 28. 4g--57; 1 Kgs. 9. 6-q; Ps. 79. 1-13; 137. 1-9; Isa. 29. 1-4; Jer. 6. 

4-6; 52. 1-5; Ezck. 4. 1-17; 21. 22; Hos. 10. 14, 15; Mic. 3. 8-u; Mt. 24. 2; Lk. 
2 1• 6, 2o--'24 ref. Read lib. v.-v11. of Josephus' Hist. of the Jewish War and Siege of Jeru
salem by the Romans1 at which he was present: esp. Jos. B. 5. 2. 6 As lite Roman Army 
arrived before Jerusalem, two Legions encamped with their ramparts on the Nortlt, 
anotlur 011 tlu: East at tlie 111ount o.f Olives; and mtnmds being made, the siege •u.1as 
pressed forward. 5. 12 But forasmuclt as from its size the City could not he compassed 
about with troops, the Romans surrounded it witk a wall, cutting off every outlet 
from tlu City, and therewith all !tofe ef being saved. 6. 6; 7. 1 Thus were the 
Jews in the grip o.f the war 01t every side: and finally, after incredible slaugltters and 
miseries, •when there were no more people to slay or plunder, Cu.sar ordered the whole 
City and Temple to he razed to the ground, and so complete was the destruction as to 
pass heli'cf tlzat tlte City Juul ever been inhabt'ted: tliis was tlze end that he/ell J'e
rusalem. Cf. Mt. 2+ 1, 7, 21 ref.; Lk. 21. 6 ref. '11' Gr. chara.x; Lat, 
val/um; prop. stake; mil. t. t. of stockade, or palisaded momzd or rampart of Army 
Fortifications, esp. Roman; opp. trenclt: Isa. 29. 3, A. V. mount; Ezek. 4. 2; 26. 8; N. T. 
only here. Polyb. 5. 20 They neitlzer en.st RA!l.tl'ART nor trenck about tlu:ir Cam/J. 
Arr. A nab. 4. 29 Eaclt soldier cut dow1t a hundred STAKES/or tlte/ortijication. 4. 2 
To take Cyropolis, lie gave orders to encamp near THE CITY, to dig a trenclt 
round it, and have a RAJ\IPART cast about. a Gr. jericyc/01m; Eng. 
compass round: Gen. 19. 4; Num. 21. 4; Josh.·7. 9, A.V. environ round; Ps. 22. 12; 
N. T. here only. Cf. Lk. 21. 20 ref. T Gr. sy11ec/1ein, and cogn.; Heb. tzur; Eng. 
straitly slmt ujJ; mil. t. t. boicge: 1 Kgs. 23. 8 To Dl!SIRGE David. ]er. 52. 5 The City 
was BESIEGED. Mic. 5. 1. Cf. same Heb. Deut. 20. 12, 19 IYhen thou shalt DESIRGEa City 
a longtime, be. fJ Gr.edapliizein; cogn. edaphos, ground; Heb. ratash; 
Eng. level, esp. daslt to tire ground: Ps. 137. 7-9 DASHETH thy little ones agtlinst 
tlie stones. Hos. 10. 14 Fortresses sliall !1e spoiled; tile Motlier DASHED IN PIECES 

upon lier cllildre1t. 13. 16; Nah. 3. 10; N. T. here only. Cf. same Heb. in Isa. 13. 
16, 18 They sliall 6e DASHED TO PlllCES before tkeir eyes. 

(246) 



XIX. 44. 

q Ps. 137. 7; Isa. xo.3; 
Jcr. 8. 12; IO. 15; II. 21, 
23; 50. 27; Hos. 9. 7 The 
days ef VISITATION, t!te 
days efrecompence. Mic. 
7. 4; Lk. 19. 42,44: 1Pet. 
2. 12. Sirac. 18. 20Bt:/ore 
Judgment examine thy
self. and in the day o/ 
VISITATION thou. shalt 
find mercy. For The 
Judgment, l\It. 12. 36 ref. 
Contr. Lk. 1. 68 ref. 

r Mt. 21. 12 ref.; Jo. 2. 

13-17. Cf. Mal. 3. I. 
S Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
s Mk. u. 17 ref. 
' 21. 37 ref. See Mt. 

4. 23 ref.; r Cor. r. 17 ref. 
8 Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
tc l\Ik. n. 27 ref. 
A. Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
" Mk. 12. 12 ref. 
w Mk. 6. 21 ref. 
:r. Mk. 1. 22rcf.; Jo. 7. 

3r, 40-53. 
µ. Gr. eccnmasthai; 

Eng. lit. hang upon; and 
fig. of clinging love, fixed 
attention, or admiration: 
Gen. 44. 30, A.V. bound 
ufiu. Phil.J. 2.25Abra
ham HUNG UPON hiscltild 
wit!t indescribable ajfec
timt. JEI. V. H. I2. 58 
Tiu: crowds HUNG UPON 

tlze spectacle. Cf. Shksp. 
:M. N. D. 3. 2 So HUNG 

L·roN with love. Pope, 
Mor. Ess. I. I84 Won
dering Semites HUNG ON 

all lie spoke. Tenny. 
In Mem. I27 A willing 
ear we lent lzim : W Ito 
hut HUNCi to liear Tlee 
rapt orationflowingfree, 
with power and grace, 
&c., when we saw Tlte 
God witlein him liglit !tis 
/ace? 

z Mk. II. 28 ref. Cf. 
Lk. IO. I9 ref.; Jo. I. I2, 

I9-25 ref. 
& Mt. 2I. 25 ref.; Mk. 

I. 4 ref. 
b 1 Sam. 26. I9; Acts 

5. 38, 39. See Jo. 1. 6-
8, 33· 

v Gr. syllog·izesthai; 
Eng. reason to a conclu
sion, co11cl11de by reasou
ing, reasonout: N.T. here 
only. Cf. Mt. 21. 25. 

c Mt. 21. 31, 32. See 
Jo. T. 6-8, 2~36; 3· 26 
-36; 5. 32-35; Acts Ig. 4. 

d Mt. II. 7-15; I4· 5· 

ST LUKE. 

'qBecause thou knewest not the time 
of thy Visitation.'" 

[Isa. 29. 2-4; Hos. Io. 14, I5.] 

45 r AND he entered into the 8 Temple
Courts, 'and began to drive out them 
that sold +, 46 saying unto them, 
"It is \Vritten, 

'+•And my House t shall be 
'A House of Prayer:' 

[Isa. 56. 7.] 

'but *ye have made it 

'A robbers' den.'" 
[Jer. 7. n] 

47 t And he was teaching daily in the 
9Temple-Courts: but the •High-Priests 
and the "-Doctors of the Law vsought to 
destroy him, as did also wthe chief men 
of the people: 48 and they found not 
what they might do; xfor all the people 
,,. hung upon him as they heard him. 

XX. 1 AND it came to pass on one of 
+the days, 'as he was teaching the people 
in the 9 Temple-Courts, tand preaching the 
Gospel, z the t •Priests and the ~Doctors 
of the Law, with the Elders, came upon 
him, 2 and spake unto him, saying, "Tell 
us: z By what authority doest thou these 
things? 2 0r who is he that gave thee 
this authority?" 3 And he answered and 
said unto them, "*I also will ask you + a 
question, and tell ye me: 4 aThe Baptism 
of •John, bwas it from Heaven, or of 
men?" 5 And they •reasoned it out with 
themselves, saying, "Ifwe shall say, 'From 
Heaven;' he will say, •cwhy t did ye not 
believe him?' 6 But if we shall say, 'Of 
men;' all the people will.stone us to death: 
d for they be persuadeJ that a John was a 
Prophet." 7 An<l they answered that they 
knew not whence it was. 8 And Jesus 

1247) 

xx. 8. 

A.D. 30. 

iii. 
Purging 

of 
God's House. 

The Robbers' Den. 
Lk. 19. 45-48, 
Mt. 2I. I21 IJ. 

Mk. II. 15-18 

iv. 
Nature 

of 
His Authority. 

Dilemma 
ef 

'John's Bapti'sm. 
Lk. 20. I-8. 
Mt. 2r. 23-27. 
Mk. II, 27-33. 



xx. 8. 

A.D. 30. 

v. 
Condemnation 

of 
Their Rebellion. 

• Para/,/e 
of the 

1Vi'ckcd Jlushmul.,,,c,,. 
Fulfilment 

of 
Projlucy 

eftlu 
Rej'ccted Stone. 

Lk. 20. 9"-19. 
Mt. 21. 33-46. 
Mk. 12. 1-12. 

[Acls 4. 11.] 
[1 Pet. 2. 7, 8.] 

ST LUKE. 

said unto them, "Neither do *I tell you 
•by what authority I do these things." 

9 AND he began to speak unto the 
people this "parable: ":j:f A man planted 
a vineyard, and let it out to husbandmen, 
and .. took his journey into a strange 
country for a long time. 10 gAnd in due 
season he sent to. the husbandmen a ser
vant, that they should give him of the fruit 
of the vineyard. gBut the husbandmen 
beat him, and sent him away empty. _ 11 
gAnd The added and sent another servant: 
irand him also they beat, hand dishonour
ed, and sent him away empty. 12 g And 
he Tadded and sent a third: and this 
one also they fl wounded, and thrust him 
out. 13 And kthe Lord of the vineyard 
said, 'What shall I do? mi will send my 
8dearly-beloved son: 8 perhaps they will 
Kreverence *him when they see him.' 14 
But when the husbandmen saw him, they 
reasoned tone with another, saying, ' 0 This 
is the heir: t PJet US kill him, that 0 the 
inheritance qmay be ours.' 15 r And they 
thrust him out of the vineyard, •and killed 
him. What therefore will 'the Lord of 
the vineyard do unto them?" 16 "uHe 
will come and destroy these husbandmen, 
vand will give the vineyard unto others.'' 
And when they heard it, they said, 
""God forbid!" 17 And he looked upon 
them, and said, "What then is this that is 
written, 

xx. 17. 

• Verse 2 re£ 
tr Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
r Mt. 20. I rcr. 
a Mt. 25. 14 ref. 
B Mt. 21. 35 ref. 
T Gr. added to send= 

send acain: Gen. 4. 2, 

A. V. again bare: Gr. 
:tCter Heb. added to bear. 
8. 12, A. V. returJled ,,ot 
again: Gr. after Heb . 
addt•tl not to return. 

b Acts S· 401 41 Tluy 
beat tlu Aj>ostles, who 
reJoice1l tlzat tliey were 
co1mted wortlzy to be 
DJSHONOUNED for tlie 
name of Jesus. 

fJ Gr. traumatizein; 
Eng. wound in a.ny de
gree, mortally or not mor
tally; opp. kill: Isa. SJ. 
s; Ezek. 28. 23; 35. B, 
A.V. slain; N. T. only 
here, and Acts 19. 16. 
Dion. H. 344 Some Ikey 
WOUNDED, and some Ikey 
killed, 

k Mt. 20. J ref. 
m Jo. 1. 17, 18: 3. 161 

17; 10. 36; Gal. 4·4i Heb. 
], J 1 2; I jo. 4• 9, JO. 

8 Mt. 3. 17 ref, 
8 Gr. isos; Eng. equally, 

probably, perka.jJs; of rea
sonable expectation, or 
modest as::;ertion ; opp. 
certainly: 1 Sam. 25. 21 1 
A.V. sur~ly;_ N. T. here 
only. Plat. Leg. 965 Is 
not that so? PERHAPS. 

.Do not say PERHAPS, !mt 
certabzly. Arist. Rhet. 2. 

J 3 Disposed to qu.estio1t 
everytkbtg, they modify 
all their statements witli 
a PRRHAPS. 

" Mt. 21. 37 ref. 
n ~s. 2. 7, 8; 8. 6-B ; 

Mt. 2t. 38; 28. 18; Lk. 
10. 22; JO. 3. 35; Rom. 
4,· 13-16; 8. 17; 1 Cor. 
I 5. 27; Gal. 3· 16-29; 
~ph. 1. 18---23; Heb. 1. 
1-4; 2, 5-9. For Tlte 

lnkeritance, Mt. 25. 34 ref. For Abraham's Seed, Lk. 1. SS ref. P Mk. 12. 

12 ref.; Jo. 11. 47-57. q Gen. 15. 3· r Mt. 27. 31, 32; Heb, 
13: 11-13. 1 Mt. 16. 21 ref. t. Mt. 20. 1 ref. u Mt. 21. 41 

ref. " Mt. 22. 7, 8 ref. >.. Gr. lit. Be it not; solemn deprecatory appeal 
to God's overruling Providence; opp. Amen, De it, Sobe it: Gen. 44. 7, 17; Josh. 22. 29; 
24. 16; 1 Kgs. 21. 3; Lk. 20. 16; Rom. 3. 4, 31 ; 6. 2 i 7. 7, 13; II. 1, 11 i Gal. 2. 17 ; 
3. 21. Epict. 627 Because swords and fevers kill, am I to /Je their slave and worship 
them? Goo FORBID. Luc. 3. 401 If ever this noble pillar /Je pulled dqwn-whick Goo 
FORBID-then Heaven avert their calamity. Cf. Heb. Amen, Gr. So be it; Num. 5. 22; 

Deut. 27. 15-26; i Kgs. 1. 36; Ps. 72. 19; 89. 52 i Jer. II, 5. 
(248) 



xx. 17. 

w Mt. 21. 42 ref. 
s. Isa. 8. 141 15; 28. 16; 

Zech. 12. 3; Rom. 9• 32, 
33; II. 25; I Cor, 1. 23; 
1 Pet. 2. 7, 8. 

µ Gr. syn-tlilan; Eng. 
cruslt ((}![e!lter, break by 
crusluizg; thence of flesh 

, and limbs, by :.miting or 
! falling, sorely bruise and 

break: Ps. 46. 91 A. V. cut 
in sunder; 74. 14, A.V. 
break in pieces; 107. 16, 
A. V. cut in sunder; Mic. 
3. 31 A.V. hrenk; N.T. 
only Mt. 21. 44; Lk. 20. 

18. Cf. Gr. tltlan: Arist 
Probl.9. 14 Simple CRUSH· 
ING is a kind of cutting 
and dividing. 

v Gr. licnum; Heb. 
zaralz; Eng. prop. win
now, as corn ; fig of wide 
dispersion, scat/er to tlte 
winds, as old Eng. sluit
ter; opp. gatlur together: 
Ruth 3. 2 He WJNNOW

ETH barley. Isa. 41. 151 

16 Thou shalt thresli 
tlzem, and WINNOW !Item, 
and tlte wind shalt carry 
them away. Jee. 31. 10 

He tluit SCATTERETH Is
rael will gatlier llim. 
Ezek. 30. 23; 36. 19; Am. 
9· 9, A. V. sift; Dan. 2. 

44; N.T.onlyMt. 21. 44; 
Lk. 20. 18. Cr. Milt. Lye. 
3 I come to SHATTER 

your leaves before the 
mellowing year. Bae. 
Nat. Hist. 841 Somefra
cz'le bodies break only 
wit.ere tlr.e force is; some 
SHATTERandjly z'n many 
fi.eces. 

z Mk. 12. 12 ref. 
fr Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
u Mk. II. 27 ref. 
'T Mt. 13. 3 ref. 
f3 Gr. encathetos; Lat. 

i1LSidiator; of suborned 
persons, tiers in waz't or 
ambuslt, sfies: Job 31. 9 
If I lw.ve LAID WAIT at 

ST LUKE. 

'wThe stone which the builders rejected, 
'This is become the head of the corner'? 

[Ps. u8. 22.] 

18 x Every one that falleth on that stone shall 
be P.sore broken: xbut on whomsoever it 
shall fall, it shall "shatter him to pieces." 

[Isa. 8. 14, 15; Dan. 2. 44, 45.] 

19 z And t the "Doctors of the Law and 
the .. High-Priests sought to lay their hands 
on him in· that very hour, yet feared the 
people: for they knew that he had spoken 
this Tparable against them. 

20 AND they watched, and sent llspies, 
which 9 feigned themselves to be righteous, 
that they might take hold of his speech, 
t 'so as to deliver him up unto the Im
perial Magistracy and the •jurisdiction of 
the Roman Governor. 21 And they asked 
him, saying, '"\Teacher, We know that 
thou sayest and teachest rightly; •and thou 
respectest not the person, but teachest the 
bWay of God truly. 22 crs it lawful for 
us to give P.tribute unto C::esar, or not?" 
23 d But he •understood their craftiness, 
and said unto them t, 24 "Shew me a 
"shilling. Whose image and inscription 
hath it?" And they t said, "C::esar's." 25 
And he said unto them, "t <Then pay 
unto C::esar the things that are Cresar's, 
<and unto God the things that are God's." 
26 And they could not take hold of his 
saying before the people: rand they mar
velled at his answer, and uwere silent. 

my neighbour's door. N.T. here only. Cf. same Heb. in Josh. 8. I4 The Kz'ng ef Ai wist 
not t!tat tliere were LIERS IN AMllUSll. Jos. B. 6. 5 Durlng the Roman Siege ef 'Jeru
salem, there were many Prophets SUDORNED of the Tyrants to deceive the people. Cf. 
cogn. Sirac. e. II Lest he LIE IN WAIT to entrap thee in thy words. 9 Gr. 
cogn. hypocrite: cf. parall. Mk. 12. 15 jesus knowing their HYPOCRISY. See Mt. 6. 
2 ref.; 23. 13-29. z IC 23. 7 When Pilate knew that jesus belonged t() 
Herod's JURISDICTION. A Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 ref. a. Lev. 19. 15; 
1 Sam. 16. 7; Job 13. 10; Mal. 1. 8; Lk. 20. 21; ActS 10. 34; Rom. 2. II; Gal. 2. 

6; Eph. 6. 9; Col. 3. 25; Jas. 2. 1, 9. b Mt. 22. 16 ref. c Mt. 22. 17 ref. 
,.,. Mt. 17. 25 ref. d Jo. 2. 24 ref. v Gr. catan"eln: Plat. Soph. 233 I 
do not UNDERSTAND your question. fr Mt. 20. 2 ref. 0 Dan. 3. 13-18; 6. 4-10: 
Acts 4. JS-20; 5. 27-29; Rom. 13. 1-8; 1 Pet. 2. 13-17. N.B. Cf. their GIVE in verse 
22 with Christ's word PAY. f Mk. 1. 22 ref.; Jo. 7. 15 ref. u 18. 39 ref, 

(249) 

xx. 26. 

A.D.)o. 

vi. 
Defeat 

or 
Crafty Attacks. 
(1) Pharisees, 

or 
Church and State. -
C tzsar and God. 
Lk. 20. 20-26. 

Mt. 22. 15-22. 

Mk. 12. 13-17. 



xx. 27. 

A.D. 30o 

(2) Sadducecs, 
or 

Rationalism.. 
TM 

R esur-rectimt. 
Llc. 20. 27-40. 
Mt. :a2. 2J-:n, 46. 
Mk. 12. 1~7. 34· 
[Acts 7. 32.) 

ST LUKE. 

27 BUT there came unto him certain 
of the TSadducees, fthey that llgainsay 
there is a Resurrection: and they asked 
him, 28 saying, "6Teacher, gMoses hwrote 
for us, 

'kU anyone's brother die having a wife, 
and die childless withal, let his 
brother take the wife, kand raise up 
seed unto his brother.' [DeuL 25. 5.J 

29 There were then seven brethren: and 
the first took a wife, and died childless. 30 
And the second t, 31 and the third took 
her; and after the same manner also the 
seven: they left no children, and died. 32 t 
Lastly the woman died also. 33 fJn the 
Resurrection therefore, whose wife doth 
she become of them? For the seven had 
her to wife." 34 And Jesus t said unto 
them, "The 6sons of Kthis world •marry, 
and are given in marriage : 35 but they that 
shall be -'counted worthy to I' obtain Kthat 
world, and the m Resurrection from the 
dead, neither marry, nor are given in mar
riage: 36 mfor neither can they die any 
more; mfor they are equal to Angels, and 
are n sons of God, being 8 sons of the m Re
surrection. 37 m But that the dead rise, 
even P Moses •disclosed at the "Evergreen 
Thombush, when he calleth THE LORD 

' The God of Abraham, 
'q And t God of Isaac, 
'qAnd t God of Jacob.' lEx. 3• 6.J 

38 But he is not the God of dead men but 
of living men: rfor all live unto him." 
39 And certain of the .. Doctors of the 
Law answered and said, "TTeacher, Thou 
hast well said." 40 t For they durst not 
ask him one more question. 

xx. 40. 

T lilt. 3. 7 ref. 
r Acts 23. 6--9· See 

Jo. l[. 24 rer. 
/3 Gr. antilegrin; cogn. 

antil.ogia; Lat. co11tra
dicen; Eng.speak against, 
gainsay; opp. speak /or, 
co1tfi!ss: Lk. 2. 24; 20. 

27: Acts 13. 45; 28. 19, 
22; Rom. 10. 21 A dis
obedient and GAINSA\'[r.;G 

people. Tit. 1. 9 Con.
vittce tlu GAINSAYERS. 2. 

9; Heb. 6. 16; 7. 7; 12. 

3; Jude n. 
6 l\lt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 

ref. 
• Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
h Mk. 12. 19 ref. 
k Mt. 22. 24 ref. 
9 Mt. 8. 12 ref. 
"' Mt. 12. 32 ref. 
I Mt. 19. ~ref.; 24. 38; 

Heb. 13. 4. 
>.. Gr. cat-a..zUmn; Eng. 

co1mtwortl1y: v. I. 21. 36; 
Acts 5. 41; 2 Th. 1. 5. 
Jos. A. 15. 3. 8 A Kittg's 
subfects nm.st not demand 
an account ef ltis rule, 
but having once granted 
unto him the honour, and 
COUHTRD him WORTHY ef 
the authority, tltey mu.st 
let kim use it. Polyb. 
12. 10 To magnify the 
thing, lte added that It.i's 
Father was /Jy tlte llfon
arcli COUNTED WORTHY 

of the office <if A mbassa
dor. Porph. Abst. 4. 9 
Things whick to most 
men are worthy of no
t/ting, these did tlie E
gyptians COUNT WORTHY 

of religious worship. 
µ. Acts 26. 2:1; Heb. 11. 

35· 
m Jo. 11. 24 ref.; Rev. 

21. 4. Phil. J. 1. 164 
WltenAbraltam left mor
tality, lte was added to 
tk people of God, reapi>t![ 
immortality, being made 
equal witlt Angels. 

n ML 5. 9 ref. 
P Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
v Gr. ntenuein; Eng. 

disclose what is hidden or 
lost sight of; opp. con
ceal: Jo. u. 57 ref. 

"" Mk. 12. 26 ref. 
q Mt. 22. 31 ref. 

r Rom. 6. 8--11; 2 Cor. 5. 14, 15; Gal. 2. 19; 1 Th. 5. :ro; 1 Pet. + 1, 2. Jos. Mac. 
1 7 These youtlt-t knew that tkey wko die far God's sake LIVE UNTO Goo, as Abraham, 
Isaac, and 7a;;o6, a,,,/ all tM Patriarclu. O" Mt. 2. 4 ref. T Mt. 8· 
19 ref.: 23. 7 re(. 



xx. 41. 

ll Mt. l, 16 ref. 
11 Mt. 1. 1 ref. 
t Parall. Mk. 12. 36 In 

the Holy Sfin't. 
u Mt. 22. 44 ref. Cf. 

.Mk 16. 19 ref. 
v ME. 6. 1-18; 26. 48 

reC.; Lk. II. 43; 12. r; 
14. 7-u ref. 

0 Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
8 I\lk. 12. 38 ref. 
w Mk. 12. 40 rd. For 

Covetousness, Lk. 12. 15 

ref. 
IC Mk. 12. 40 ref. 
1 12. 47, 48 ref. 
A Mk. 12. 40 ref. 
& 2 Kgs. 12. 4-16; 2 

Chr. 24. 4-14. See ref. 
µ. below, and contr. Ex. 
30. 12-16. 

µ. Gr. gazojhylacion : 
Neh. 10. 38, A.V. trea
sure-house; 13. 4--9• A.V. 
cltamber; Mk. 12. 41-43: 
Jo. 8. 20 These words 
spake 'Jesus in the TREA

SURY. 2 Mac. 3. 6-12 
Tiu TREASURY £n Jeru
salem was said to be full 
of infinite sums C?fmoney, 
besides that wlziclt per
tained to sacrifices, &c. 
Jos. B. 6. 5 In the Siege 
of Jerusalem the R oman.r 
burnt down the TREA

SURIES of the Temjle, 
wlterein was an unlimit
ed store ef money, vest
ments, mul other precious 
things; in a word, tlte 
entire riches of t!te Jews. 
See 1 Kgs. 7. 51; 14- 26; 
2 Kgs. 12. 18: 18. 13-16; 
2+ 13. Cf. Mt. 27. 6 ref., 
o( Corban. 

ST LUKE. 

41 AND he said unto them, "How say 
they that the llChrist is •David's son? 
42 And David himself saith 1in the Book 
of Psalms, 

'THE LORD said unto my Lord, 
'uSit thou on my right hand, 

43 'uUntil I put thine enemies for thy 
footstool.' [Ps. no. l.J 

44 David then calleth him Lord: and how 
is he his son?" 

45 AND in the audience of all the people 
he said to his disciples, 46 "v Beware of the 
8 Doctors of the Law, which desire to walk 
in 6robes, vand love salutations in the 
market-places, v and chief seats in the 
Synagogues, •and chief places at suppers; 
47 "who devour the widows' houses, vand 
in •pretence make long prayers: xthese 
shall receive a sorer ~judgment." 

XXI. 1 AND he looked up, 2 and saw 
the rich that were casting their gifts into 
the IL Treasury. 2 z And he saw also a cer
tain poor widow casting in thither two 
•mites. 3 And he said, '"'Indeed I say 
unto you, a This poor widow hath cast in 
more than they all: 4 for all these have 
cast into the TGifts :j: of their uoverplus; 
but she of her want hath cast in all the 

v 12. 59 ref. 
"Gr. a/ethos; Eng. of living that she had." 

a truth, verily, indeed: 5 AND as certain spake of the ll Temple-
1\lt. 14. 33 re(. 

. • l Sam. 16. 1 The Courts, b that they were adorned with good
Lord sectk not as ma1l 
seeth. 2 Cor. s. l-12; ly stones and 8 dedicated offerings, he said, 
ro. 7. Xen. Mem. I. 3 . 
Socrates ever used to deem that ki& small sacrifices from small means were no whit less 
tit.an the many gri•at sacrifices from men of large and great means, &>c. Arist. Eth, 
4. I Liberality lietk not i1l giving- larg-ely, but in giving in proportion to one's 
means, &>c. For Riches, Mk. 10. 23 ref. <r Mt. 14. 20 ref, T Mt. 27. 6 ref, 

f3 Mt. 21. 12 ref. b8 2 Sam, 8. 10-12; l Kgs. 15. 15; I Chr. 28. 12; 2 Chr. 3. 

6; Ps. 68. 29; 72. rn; 93. 6; Isa. 60. 6-13; 6+ II. 2 Mac. 5. 16 Tiu Holy Vnsels, 
and the things that were DKDlCATED by other Kings to th.e glory of the Temple at 
Jerusalem. Jos. A. 13. 3 All the Kings of Asia hon<i:tred the Temple at Jeru
salem with DEDICATED OFFERINGS. 15. II All round the Temfle Courts were lttml{ 
the spoils taken from barbarous nations, all DEDICATED by Kine Herod. Rhet. Gr. 
2. 10 Tiu: Laws have provided for the worsltif of tlte Gods, lzave erected Altars, 
ADORNED tlleir Temples witk DEDICATED OFFERINGS, lumoured tlum. wit!t sacrifices, 
assemblies aHd revelf.ues. See Mt. 24. I ref. 

XXL 5. 

A.D. 30. 

vii. 
Discomfiture 

of 
All Adversaries. 

David's 
Son and Lord, 

or 
The Mystery 

of 
The God-Man. 

Lk. 20. 41-44. 
Mt. 22. 41-45. 
Mk. 12. 34-37. 
[Acts 2. 34, 35.) 
[Heb. I. 13; Io. 13.] 

viii 
Warning 
against 

The Teachers. 
Wo1/dly Pride 

and 
Slta1n Piety. 

Lk. 20. 45-47. 
Mt. 23. 1-7. 
Mk. 12. 38-40. 
(Lk. 11. 43.J 

Offertory Gzfts 
and Ike 

W idou/ s llfites. 
l.k. 21. I-4. 

Mk. 12. 41-44. 

The Saviour 
me 

Wa.rnillgs 
or 

me Coming 
and 

The End. 



XXI. 6. 

A.D. 30. 

i. 
General Prophecy. 
R ar:inc o/ Temjle. 

Lk. 21. 5, 6. 
Mt. 24. 1 1 2. 

Mk. 13. 1 1 2. 

ii. 
Private 

Sign Prophecies. 
(1) Fore Signs: 

Calamities 
of 

Nations 
and 

Persecutions. 
Lk. 21. 7-19. 
Mt. 24. 3-14. 
Mk. 13. 3-13. 
[l\tt. Io. 17-·22, 

30.] 
[.Lk. 12. 71 11 1 12 l 

ST LUKE. 

6 "cAs for these things which ye behold, 
the days will come, in which there shall 
not be left t here one stone upon another, 
<that shall not be broken down." 

7 AND they asked him, saying, " 6Teach
er, dWhen therefore shall these things be? 
d And what s!rall be the sign when these 
things are about to come to pass?" 8 
e And he said, "fBeware lest ye be led 
astray: gfor many shall come in my name, 
saying, '*I am he;' and, 'The time is at 
hand:' go ye not t after them. 9 h But 
when ye shall hear of wars and commo
tions, be not 8 terrified : for these things 
«must come to pass first, but the end is 
not immediately." 

10 Then said he unto them, "Nation 
shall rise against nation, and Kingdom 
against Kingdom: 11 k and there shall be 
great earthquakes in divers places, and 
famines, and pestilences ; m and there 
shall be Aterrors, and great signs from 
Heaven. 12 n But before all these things, 
they shall lay their hands on you, nand 
shall persecute you, ndelivering you up to 
Synagogues and prisons, nbeing tied away 
before Kings and Governors for my name's 
sake. 13 t Pit shall tum out to you for a 
,.witness. 14 qLay it therefore in your 
hearts, not to •meditate beforehand to 
"make your defence: 15 •for *'I will give 

XXL 15. 

0 19. 44 ref., or the 
City; Mt. 24. 1 ref., of 
the Buildings or the Tem
ple. Jos. B. 6. 4. 5, of 
the Temple: At tlu Sie£e 
ef Jerusalem Casar was 
anxious to sjare tlt.e Tem
ple, but being unable to 
restrain t!te fury of !tis 
soldiers, tlte Holy House, 
against /1is will, was 
burnt to the ground: then 
was everytliing plunder
ed, and all tlie Treasury· 
Chambers consumed. 

& Mt. 8. 19 ref.i 23. 7 ref. 
d 17. 20 ref, 
e Mt. 24. 4 ref. 
r Mk. 13. s ref. 
s: Mt. 24. 24 ref. 
h Rev. 6. 1-17. 

8 Gr.ptoeisthai: N.T. 
only here, and 24. 37. 
Cf. cogn. jtouis, 1 Pct. 
3. 6 ref. 

K Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
k Mt. 2+ 7 ref. Jos. 

B. 6. 9. 3 At the time ef 
t/ze Siege, tlte Jews being 
come up from all tlu 
Country to tlt.e Passover, 
ami suddenly shut up hy 
an army, there was first 
pestilence, and t/r.en more 
rapid/amine. 

m Mt, 24, ~9• 30 ref. 
Jos. B. 6. s (as also Tac. 
H. 5. I3), Evident s1'gn.s 
betokened the S Uge and 
desolation o/ 'Jerusalem; 
for a star resemb/lng a 
sword and a comet lumg
over tlte C i'ty a whole 
year; at the dead if night 
the most massi've gate of 
the Temp!e opened ef its 
own accord; and, fabu
lous as it may seem, yet 
related by credible eye
witnesses, before sunset 
chariots and troops ef 
warriors in their armour 
rushed t/trqugh tlteclouds, 

and compassed about the citi'es ,· tlte Priests i"n tlte Temple lteard a voi'ce, saying, Let 
us remove lteMe j and one 'Juus, a husbandman, for 71 years went about daily, cry
ing, Woe to 'Jerusalem. For similar portenti;, cf. Wisd. 17. I-21; Thuc. I. 23, of the 
Peloponnesian War; Dion. Cass. 41. 14: Liv. 3· IO; 37. 3; 43. 13; Tac. A. i:z. 43

1 
64 i 

I5. 47; H. 1. 86. Shksp. J. C. 2. 2 Most horrid sights seen by tkewakk: Fierce fiery 
warriors fought upon the clouds, &c, A Gr. phobetron j Eng. bug-bear, terror: 
Isa. Ig. I7 The land sleal! 6e a TERROR unto Egypt. Pseud. Plat. Ax, 367 Puerilities 
and BUG-BEARS to scare children. Cf. Milt. P. R. 4. 482 So many TERRORS, voices, jJro
di'gies, May warn thee. 0 Vers. I2-I7: Mt. IO. 17-22 ref., 34-39 ref.; Jo. IS. 
IB-21; 16. 1-3, 33; 21. IB, 19; Acts 4. 3; 5. I7-4I; 6. 9-7. 6o; 12. 2; I6. 1g-39; 
Rev. 2. 7, Io; 3. 10. See Jo. 16. 33 ref. P Phil. 1. 12-30. µ. Mt. 8. 4 ref. 

q ML 10. 19, 20j Lk. 12. n, 12. II' Gr.pro-meletan; Eng. meditate beforehand: 
cf. Gr. meletan, meditate, 1 Tim. 4. I5 ref. 'n' 12. II ref. r Ex. 4. Io--16; Isa. 
50. 4; 54- 17; Jer. 1. 9; Mt. 10. 20; Lk. I2. 12; Acts 4. 14 T!teycould not GAINSAY it. 6. IO 
Tliey wtrt ""' able to RESIST tlie WISDOM with which Stejlien sjak.. er. Mk. 13. I I ref. 
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XXI. 15. 

1 12. 7 ref. ; Acts 27. 34. 
1. Parall. Mk. 13. 13 lie 

that PATIENTLY ENDUR• 

ETH sltall be saved. Cf. 
Rom. 5. 3--iJ; 2 Thei;. 7. 
4-7: 2 Tim. 2. 8-12 /./ 
we die with liim, we s!tall 
also live with him. Heb. 
10. 36-39 Ye ltave need 
ef jJatience1 unto the pre
servation - ef the soul. 
II. 35; Rev. 14. 12, 13. 
For Saving tlt.eLife, Mk. 
8. 35-37 ref. For Pa
te'ence, Rom. 15. 4 ref. 

er Rom. 15. 4 ref. Cf. 
Mt. 10. 22 ref. 

.,. Gr. ctasthai ,· Eng. 
get, acquire, jJurcliase; 
opp. possess, use, keep, 
save, sell, /,ose, forfeit: 
Gen. 4. 1 I have GOTTEN 

a man from the Lord. 
Lev. 22. 1 r If a Priest 
PURCHASE a soul. Sirac. 
33· 30 T/tbu ltast GOTTEN 

a servant BY blood, 51. 

28 GET gold BY your 
learning. See Acts r. 18 
ref. 

u 19. 4J ref. Jos. B. 5. 
12 'Jerusalem from its 
si'ze could not be wholly 
COMPASSED ABOUT by t/te 
Roman Anny. 6. 5 In the 
jrodi'gies foreboding t!t.e 
destruction o/Jerusalem, 
troops of warriors wen 
seen rusltin.g thro1'gh the 
clouds mid COMrASSING 

ABOUT tlte cities. 
fJ Gr. stratojedon; mil. 

t. t. esp. i. q. Lat. Legio, 
of the Roman Legion of 
War; opp. garrison : 
N. T. here only. Polyh. 1. 

16 Tke R oma11s have in 
all four native ARMIES, 

or LEGIONS, beside tkose 
of A !Ii.es, each numbering 

ST LUKE. 

unto you a mouth and wisdom, rwhich 
all your adversaries shall not be able t to 
resist, nor to gainsay. 16 n And ye shall 
be delivered up both by Parents, and 
brethren, and kinsfolk, and friends; n and 
some of you shall they put to death. 17 
n And ye shall be hated of all men for my 
name's sake. 18 s And yet there shall not a 
hair out of your head perish: 19 tby your 
"patience t ye shall 7 purchase your lives. 

20 " 0 But when ye shall see Jerusalem 
ubeginning to be compassed about by 
II armies, then know ye that"her Desolation 
is at hand [Dan. 9. 26, 27; 11. 31]. 21 wThen let 
them that are in Judrea flee to the moun
tains; wand let them that are in the midst 
of her depart out; and let them that are in 
the 8fields not enter into her: 22 because 
these be xdays of vengeance, 2 that all the 
things that are written t may be fulfilled. 
23 +•Woe unta them that are with child, 
and to them that give suck in those days! 
•For there shall be great distress on the 
earth, and wrath + upon this People: 24 
hand they shall fall by the edge of 
the sword, hand shall be carried away 
captive into all nations, <and Jerusalem 
shall be trodden under foat of Gentiles, 
until the Times of the Gentilf's be fulfilled. 

4000 Infantry, and300 Cavalry. Cf. Mt. 26. 53 rer. ,. Mt. 24. 15 ref. Jos. B. 6. IO 

Jerusalem was finally taken in the second year o/ the Reign of Ve;tjasian; taken indeed 
five tit1tes before by vtlter Kings, but now for tlze second time DESOLATED, the first DE· 

SOLATION having been made by the King of Babylon: thus ended the Siege of !Jerusalem. 
"'Num. 16. 450 Isa. 52. II; Jer. 50. 8-16; 51. 6, 45; Rev. 18. 4-10. Jos. B. 6. 5 Among 

tlte jJrodi'g·ies forebodi11g tke destruction ef 'Jerusalem, tke Pri.ests in tke Temple heard 
a voice, Let us remove hence. li Jo. 4. 35; Jas. 5. 4. :r. Jer. 50. 15; 5i. 6; Lk. 
18. 3 ref.; Rom. 12. 19 ref. & 19. 42ref. St'!e Mt. 2. 15 ref. a. Mt. 24. 1g-21 
ref.; Rom. 2. 5 ref. b Deut. 28. 63-68; I Kgs. 8. 44-53. Cf. 2 Kgs. 25. 1-21-: 
Ps. n6. 1; Jer. 13. 17-19; 15. I---9; 20. 4, 5; 29. 15-19; 30. 1-3; 32. 36-44; Ezek. 6. 
8-14. Jos. B. 6. 9 During-Ike War and Siege of 'Jen1salem, 97,000 Jews were taken 
captive and sent t"nto Ike Egyptian mt"nes, and sold into diver~ Provinces; while t, 100,000 
Perished, a number surpassing any destruotion inflicted by God or man. c Ps. 79. 
1-13; Isa. 5. 5; 63. 17-19; Ezek. 36. 1~38; Dan. 8. 11-14; 9. 26, 27; 12. 7-11; Am. 
9· 11-15; Mic. 3. 12; 7. 8-13; Rom. II. 25, '26; Rev. n. 2. 1 Mac. 4. 6o Under 
Judas Mactab01us tlteyhuilded up Zion witk lti'glt walls, lest tlu Gentiles should come 
a,.d TREAD IT UNDER POOT. as they !tad done before. See ref. v. above. 
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XXL 24. 

A.D. 30. 

(2) Mid Signs: 
Desolation 

of 
Jerm;alcm 

and 
Captivity. 

Times of Gentiles. 
Lk. 2i. 20--24. 
Mt. 24. 15-22. 
Mk. 13. 14-20. 



XXI. 25. 

A.D. :io. 

(3) Ushering Signs: 
The 

Quaking Heavens 
and 

Anxious Earth. 
Lk.. 21. :15-28. 
ML 2+ og--31. 
lllk. 13. 24-.7. 

Paralle 
of 

The Fig-tree 
mu! 

Tit£ Summer. 
Lk. 21. 29-u 
III L 24. 3:.-35. 
lllk. 13. 28-31. 
[Mt. 5. 18.) 
[Lk. 16. 17.] 

iii. 
Priv.ate 

Admonition 
of 

Watchfulness. 
Lk. 21. 34-)6. 
Mt. 2+ 36-42. 
Mk. 13. 30, 33· 

ST LUKE. 

25 "d And there shall be signs in the 
sun, and moon, and stars; •and on the 
earth Banxiety of nations in perplexity at 
t •the roar and 9raging of the sea; 26 fmen 
«swooning away for fear and expectation 
of the things that are coming on the>. habit
able world: d for the ,.. Hosts of Heaven 
shall be shaken [Is:i. S· 30; 8. 22; 3+ 4J. 27 
g And then shall they see the Son of Man 
gcoming in a cloud with great power and 
glory [Dan. 7. 1 3). 28 h But as these things 
begin to come to pass, •look up, and lift 
up your heads: h because your Redemp
tion draweth nigh." 

29 And he spake a "parable unto them, 
"Behold the fig-tree, and all the trees: 30 
when they have already shot forth, seeing 
it, ye know of your own selves that already 
the summer is nigh. 31 So also" ye, when 
ye see these things coming to pass, know 
ye that the .. Kingdom of God is nigh. 
32 Verily I say unto you, This generation 
shall not pass away, till all things be done. 
33 k Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
kbut my sayings shall not pass away. 

34 "mBuT take ye heed to yourselves, 

XXL 34. 

d Mt. 24. 29 rer.; Isa. 
5. 30: 8. 22. ct. Lk. 21. 

u ref. 
B Gr. synoc/U!; Eng. lit, 

straite11ing, cooping up; 
fig. of soul, sore anxiety: 
N. T. only here, and 2 

Cor. 2. 4. Cf. cogn. syn
ecltestluzi, straite11cd, J.k. 
12. 50 ref. 

• Ps. 49. 3 Tlumgh 
tlt.e waters ROAR, and be 
troubled. 65. 7 Tltou 
stillest tlu ROAR of tlu 
sea, tlte tumult ef tlu 
Jeojle. 89. Jo, II ; Isa. 
8. 5-8; 57. 20 Tlte wick
ed are a troubled sea. 
Jude 13: Rev. 17. 15 
The Waters are peoples 
and multitudes. See ref. 
6 below. 

6 Gr. salos; Eng. sluzk
ing, tossing, racing; me
taph. of turbulence and 
re'Zlolution; opp. roa,-: 
Ps. 89. 10 T/1011 layest 
the RAGING of tlie •waves. 
Jon. 1. 15 Tlte sea ceased 
from her RAGING. N. T. 
here only. Phil. ]. 1. 230 

Wickedness £s like tlu 
RAGING of tlu sea unde,
contrary winds, and 
knows no calm. Plut. 1. 

702 Great z"nfu.stice and 
wantonness arose, and 
general RAGING and re
volutUm. 

r Mt. 28. 4 For fear of 
/1im tli.e Keepers became 
as dead men. Wisd. 17. 
101 15 They diedfo,. ftar. 
Arist. Rhet. 2. 5 Fear i.s 
defi1i.ed to be a kind o/ 
pain from a destructive 

or jainful evil tltat is future, Out sufjosed to he near at hand. Cf. Mt. 11. 

3 ref. K. Gr. apopsuchein; Lat. exanimari; lit. Q,-eatke away, ex
pire; fig. under sudden overwhelming feelings, swoon away: N.T. here only. Dion, 
Cass. 58. 28 Gradually wasting, one day all but EXPIRING, and another regain
ing strength. Hom. Od. 24. 348 Recognizing ki.s long-lost son, he SWOONED AWAY, 
but when lti.s breath returned, he made reply. Epict. 568 Can ye be free who wor· 
skip tki.s great lord or that, who live £n ki.s smik, and SWOON AWAY at ltis frown? 
Cf. Cant. S• 6 My soul went out of me when he spake: A. V. faikd. Shksp. Car. 5. 2 

Behold, and SWOON for wltafs to come upon thee. Tenny. H. Gr. 83 With suclt a 
farceni'SS that I SWOONED AWAY. A Ml 24. 14 ref. µ. Mk. 13. 25 ref, 

g Mt. 2+ 3 ref.; 25. 31 ref. h Job 10. 15: Rom.~. 18---23; Eph. l. 3-14; 4. 30. 
Phil. J. 2. 540 They went wit/,. tluir heads down to the ground as unde,- nn £ntokr
abk bu,-den, not so muclt as a/Jle or daring lo LOUK u P. Epict. 262 Wean yourself 
fr<»nfol/Us; and walk witlt neck e,-ect, as one delivered from bondage. See Lk. 13. 11 
ref. For Son.ski"p, Mt. 5. 9 ref. For Redemption, Lk. 2. 38 ref.; TiL 2. 14 ref. 

v 13. 11 ref. 71" ML 13. J ref. ~ Mt. 3. 2 ref. k Mt .. 5. 18 ref. 
m Vers. 34-36: Nah. 1. 10; Mt. 24. 36-42 In the days before the Flood tltey did 

eat and drink, marry, be. Rom. 13. u-14; 1 Cor. 7. 29"""JJ; Col. 4. 2; 1 Th. 5. 
1-10 Wken tkey say, Sqfety; tit.ell SlJDDP,N DESTRUCTION COMETH UPON them, n11d 
tli.ey ska// not ESCAPE; but let us WATCH nnd be SODER. 2 Th. T. 5-9; I Pct. 4· 1· 
See Mt. 24. 42 re[ For Carn, Mt. 6. 25 ref. For Drtmkcmzus, Eph. 5. 18 ref. 
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XXI. 34. 

.,. Gr. cr~pale; Eng. 
suifeit of drink, s/ue, 
.suifeiting; of the efects 
of excess of strong drink 
in the head and stomach : 
N.T. here only: Alciph. 
3. 24 Hi.s belly is glutted 
witli SURFEITING. Dion. 
Cass. 45. 28 1Vhen dnmk
en lte committed otdrag-e, 
and on the very J udg
ment-S eat vomit.:d Ids 
SURFEIT. Hdn. 2. 6 He 
lleard it at the Banquet, 
in tlee midst of !tis drunk
nmess and SURFEITING. 

f3 Gr. bioticos: N.T. 
only here, and 1 Cor. 6. 
3, 4. 

li Gr. catlusthai; Heb. 
yaslrnv; Eng. lit. sit, sit 
still; fig. sit at ease, re· 
side, dwell, dwell at eas~; 
Gen. 19. 30, A.V. dwell; 
1Kgs.17. 1q, A.V. abide; 
Isa. 47. 8; Jer. 8. 14, A.V. 
sit still; 25. 29, 30, A. V. 
inltabitant; 44. l, 26. 

n 18. 1 ref.; 1 Tim. 2. J 

ref. 
P Ps. 76. 7-12; N ah. 

6. 5, 6; Mal. 3. l, 2; Eph. 
6. 13; Rev. 6. 13-17 
Tlte great day of !tis 
wratli is come, and wlto 
can STAND? 

9 l\lt. 8. 20 rer. 
q Mk. II. 18, 19; 14. 49: 

Lk. 19. 47; 20. I; 21. 37, 
38; Jo. 8. I, 2; 18. 20. 

ST LUKE. 

lest peradverrture your hearts be over
charged with Tsurfeiting, mand drunken
ness, mand cares ~pertaining to this life, 
mand that day come upon you suddenly: 
35 mfor as a snare shall it come upon all 
them that 8 dwell at ease upon the face of 
all the earth. 36 t mBut watch ye, 0 making 
supplication at all times, mthat ye may 
tprevail to escape all these things that are 
about to come to pass, Pand to stand be
fore the 9Son of Man." 

37 qAND during the days he was teach
ing in the •Temple-Courts: 'but for the 
nights he went out and >.. Jodged in the 
Mount called t 'Olivet. 38 s And at 
,,. dawn of day all the people ,,. resorted 
unto him in the "Temple-Courts, to hear 
him. 

XXII. 1 AND THE FEAST of 
,,. Unleavened Bread drew nigh, that is 
called • Pascha, which is by interpretation 
v Passover (Ex. 12. 1-.8): 2 t and the·,, High- . 

«Mt. 21. 12 ref. 1:. Mt. 21. 17; 26. 30; Mk. 11. 79; Lk. 21. 37, 38: Jo. 8. 
1, 2; 18. r, 2. Cf. Lk. Io. 38, and Jo. II. 1, with Mt. 21. I7. See Mt. 21. l ref. 

A Mk. 14- 14 ref. s µ. Gr. ortltrizein, cogn. ortliros, dawn; Eng. rise at dawn ef 
day, seek or resort to at dawn of day: Ps. 63. 1, A.V. Early seek; Isa.26. 9; Jer. 11. 7; 
25. 3 ; 29. 19 I have sent tkem my words by my servants the Prophets, RISING u P 
AT DAWN, &c. Jo. 8. 2; Acts 5. 21. Sirac. 4. 12 He that lovetk wisdom lovetk life, 
and they !Ii.at RESORT unto her AT DAWN shall be filled witk /oy. Plat. Leg. g61 
The Meeting was to be lr.eld at early DAWN, when every one was at lei'sure from all 
business, public and private. Cf. Ps. 57. 8 ~ 108. 2. See Lk. 24. 1. #'- Gr. azyma: 
see next ref. v Gr. pascha, after Heb. pesach; Ertb. Pass01•er, answering to 
Easter; or one of the three great Jewish Feasts (Mt. 27. I5 ref.), and of the lamb slain 
at it: Ex. 12. 1-42 The I4t.k day of tlze first montk is the Lord's PASSOVER, wlu> 
PASSED OVER and delivered the liouses ef lsrae?, when h.e smote all the.firstborn of the 
Egyptians,and the Lord's Hosts went out from Egypt that nz"gkt ,·ye shall keep it a feast 
for ever: seven days ska/lye eat UNLEAVENED DREAD. 13. 1-10; 23. 14-18; Num. 
9. 1-14; Deut. 16. 1-8; Josh. 5. 10, 11 i 2 Chr. 30. I-27; 35. 1-19; Ezek. 45. 21; Mt. 
26. 17; Mk. I4. 12-14; Lk. 22. n Jo. u. 55; 18. 28; Acts 12. 3, 4; 20. 6; r Cor. 5. 7, 
8; Heb. n. 28. Jos. A. 2. 14. 6 PASCHA, wkick sz"gnifies PASSOVER. 3. IO. 5 Tltesacr/· 
jice called PASCHA or PASSOVER is still kept yearly on tlze 14th day oj'tke monthNisan; 
but Oil the 15th day the Feast of UNLEAVENED BREAD, whick is for seven days, suc
ceeds !Ital efthe PASSOVER; and on tlieseconddayoj'UNLEAVENED BREAD, whick is t/te 
16tli of tlie mo1ttlt, they first partake of the new harvest. B. 6. 9. 3 At tke Siege ef 
Jerusalem, the ',Je'Ws were come uji to the Feast of Un/eaveiud Bread, when about 3 
111£1/ions are wont to assemble. Phil. J. 2. 292 Tlte Feast of tke PASSOVER, called by 
tlte Hebrews PAiCHA, is kept on the 14th day of the month; and is followed ou the 15th, 
or full-moon, by the Feast ef UNLEAVENED BREAD, whiclt is kept for seven days. See 
nlso Mt. 27. 15 ref.: l\fk. 14. 12 ref. " Mk. 12. 12 ref. See Mt. 20. 18, 19; Acts 4. 
'lJ-28. r. l\lk. 11. 27 rd. 
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XXII. 2. 

A.D. 30. 

St1mmary 
of 

Days and Niglits: 
The Temple 

and 
M ()Unt Olivet. 

Lk. 21. 37, 38. 

The Saviour 
His 

Sulfertng 
and 

Felon Death. 
Rulers' Plot 

for 
Christ's Death. 
Lk. 22. 1, 2. 

Mt. 26. l-5. 
Mk. 14. I,2, 



XXII. 2. 

A.D. 30. 

Treachery 
for 

Christ's Betrayal. 
jr«Jas Iscan"ot 

and 
Blood-money. 

Lk. 20. 3-6. 
Mt. 26. 14-16. 
Mk. 14. 10, n. 

Christ's 
Last Passover 

and 
Last Supper. 

(1) Making Ready. 
Lk. 22. 7-13. 
Mt. 26. 17-19. 
Mk. 14. 12-16. 

(2) bulilution 
of 

Tiu Sacrament 
of 

The Lord's Supp~r. 
Lk. 22. 14-20. 

Mt. 26. 26-30. 
l\lk. 14. 22--26. 

I Cor. n. 23-25. 

ST LUKE. 

Priests and the• Doctors of the Law sought 
how they might kill him: for they feared 
the people. 

3 BuT "Satan entered into vJudas sur
named Iscariot, which was of the number 
of wthe Twelve: 4 and he went away, and 
"communed with the .. High-Priests and t 
xGenerals, how he might deliver him up 
unto them. 5 And they were glad, 'and 
covenanted to give him money [Zech. u. 12]. 

6 And he agreed, a and sought opportunity 
to deliver him up unto them Twithout a 
multitude. 

7 Now the day of llUnleavened Bread 
came, bwhereon the ;p Passover 8 must be 
sacrificed tEx. 12. "6J. 8 And he sent <Peter 
:md c J.ghn, saying, «d Go and make ready 
for us the fJ Passover, that we may eat it." 
9 And they said unto him, "Where wilt 
thou that we make ready?" 10 And he 
said unto them, "Behold, when ye are 
entered into the City, there shall meet 
you ea man bearing a pitcher of water: 
follow him into the house where he goeth 
in ; 11 and ye shall say to the Master of 
the house, 'The 8 Teacher saith unto thee, 
Where is the «lodging-chamber, dwhere 
I may eat the A. Passover with my dis
ciples?' 12 "And *he will shew you a 
large upper mom furnished: there make 
ready." 13 And they went away, and 
found as he had said unto them, and made 
ready the A Passover. 

14 r And when the hour was come, he sat 
him down to meat, 'and the twelve "Apo
stleswith him. 15 And he said unto them, 

XXII. 15. 

v Mt. 2, 4 ref. 
u Mt. 12. 26ref.;Jo. 6. 

70, 71 t 13. 261 27; Acts 
5. 3· 

.,. Mt. ro. 4 ref, 
w 6. 13~16. 
n Mt. 17. 3 rer. 
u Mk. n. 27 ref. 
:ir. V crse 52 ref. 
1 Mt. 26. 15 ref. 
• Acts 24. 18 Neitlur 

WITH MULTITUDE, tlOY 

witli tumult. Contr. vers. 
47 Behold a MULTITUDE, 

and 7udas. 
T Gr. ateY: N.T. only 

here, and verse 35. 2 Mac. 
12. 15 The Lord cast 
dcrum ')'crid10 WITHOUT 

engi11es of war. Dion. 
H. 1608 Tlte women e11-
tered lite e11emy's camp 
WITHOUT aguardo.fmen. 

fj Verse l ref. 
b Mk. 14. 12 ref.; 1 Cor. 

5. 7, 8 Christ our PASS

OVER i's SACRIFICF.D; let 
us keej the Feast with 
the UNLEAVENED DREAD 

o.f sincerity and tndli. 
~ Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
c Mk. 9. 2 ref. For 

Peter and Jolm togetl1er, 
see also Lk. 5. 10; Jo. r3. 
23-25 j 20. 2-10; 21. 20, 

21; Acts 3. 1-11; 4. 13 
-22; 8. 14-25. See Mt. 
10. 2 ref. 

d Verse 1 ref.; Ex. r2. 

3, 4. Jos. B. 6. 9. 3 fl is 
not lawful to eat the Pass
over alone, /Jut not fewer 
titan ten men, and often 
as many as twenty as
sem/Jle to partake of the 
one Lamh. Phil. J. 2. 

169 In the case o.f othe,
viclims, the la;'men bn·ng 
them to the A liar, and 
the I'n'ests sacrifice them; 
!mt at tlze Passover tlie 
•whole nati'on executes the 
Priestly Office, tlte in
dividual laymen sacri
ficing the Paschal Lamb 
for tlumsel11es. 

e Deut. 29. II ; Josh. 
9. 21, 23, 27. Cf. 1 Sam. 
IO. 2-8. 

8 Mt. B. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

It. Mk. 14. I4 ref. }\, Verse I ref. e Acts I. 13: 9· 37-39: 20. 7-9. er. 2 Sam. 18. 
33; I Kgs. r7. 19. Also cf. Jo. 14. 2, 3; Rev. 3. 20. f Verse 1 ref.; Yers. 7, 8 rei.; 
Ex. 12. 8-1r Ye shall cat the .fleslt of the Passover in that m"gl:t, roast 1witlt /fre, 
and unlea11ened bread, a11d witli bitte,- herbs; and ye shall let not/ting- o.f it remai1l 
until the morning: and thus .shall ye eat it; wi1h your loi11s girde,f, your slioes on 
,,our feet, b'e. µ. 6. 13 ref. 

(•s6J 



:xrr. r 5. 

g 12: 50; 24. 26 rer. 
~ Gr. desire wit Ii desire, 

i.e. most truly and heart
ily desire: Gen. 31. 30, 
A. V. sore longed. 

h 14. 15; 24. 30-35. 
See l\.'lt. 26. 26 ref.; Lk. 
17. 20 ref. i 24. 44 ref. i 
and cf. l\lt. 8. u ref. 

1T rvlt. 3. 2 ref. 
k Mt. 14. 19 ref. 
u Gr. declzejthai; but 

below, for take ye, Gr. lam
ba1uin. m Mt. 25. 26 ref. 

n 1 Car. 10. 16, 17; IL 

27-29: Heb. g. 11-10. 

18. See Mt. 26. 28 ref.; 
Rom. 5. 6 ref. ; 12. 5 ref. 

T Mt. 26. 26 ref. 
P Ex. 12. 14 Thi's day 

"/ tlie Passover slut!! he 
unto you a memorial. 
13. 3, 8-10; Ps. in. 4; 
145. 7; 1 Cor. 11. 23-26; 
1 Th. 3. 6; 2 Tim. 1, 3-
6. Phil. J. 2. 292 The 
Feast of the Passover is 
kept every yem· /or a me
morial of Thank~giving, 
in memory of the depar
ture from Egypt. Cf. 2 

Pet. 1. 12-15. 

f3 Gr. ftxeiu; Heb. 
osah; Lat. /acere; Eng. 
make, prepare, keep, do; 
mo.st general terms, esp. 
of all t!t.e preparation 
and offering of meals /or 
men, or sacri'jices consi
dered as meals /or God, 
including slaying-, and 
dressing, and offering- of 
animals, preparing and 
l)tferingof wine, oil, flour, 
&c., but not limited to one 
particular: (1) Of meals, 
Gen. 18. 7, 8, A. V. dress; 
Judg. 6. t9, A. V. make 
ready. (2) Of sacrifices, 

ST LUKE. 

"ll"•With desire have I desired to eat this 
><Passover with you before gr suffer: 16 
for I say unto you, I shall not any more 
eat thereof, h until it be fulfilled in the 
"Kingdom of God." 17 k And he .. re
ceived a cup, and gave thanks, and said, 
"Take ye this, and divide it among your
selves: 18 for I say unto you, I shall not 
drink i henceforth of the fruit of the vine, 
huntil the "Kingdom of God be come." 

19 m And he took bread, mand gave 
thanks, mand brake, m and gave unto them, 
say mg, 

" 11 THIS 7 IS MY BODY, 

"n\VHICH IS GIVEN FOR YOU; 

"PTms llno YE IN &REMEMBRANCE 

*ME." 

OF 

20 t qAlso the cup after the same manner, 
after they had supped, saying, 

'"THIS CUP 

is 
"rTHE NEW COVENANT rIN MY II BLOOD, 

'"\VHICH IS SHED FOR YOU." 

21 "Nevertheless, behold, the hand of 
him that betrayeth me is with me on the 
table [Ps. 41. 9J. 22 ts Because the •son of 
Man indeed goeth 'as it was determined: 
nevertheless, woe unto that man Oby whom 

Ex. 29. 36-41, A.V. offer; Lev. 9. 7-16; 15. 15; Num. 15. 2-14; 1 Kgs. 18. 2J,, 
A. V. dress; Ezek. 46. 13-15, A. V. prepare; Hos. 2. 8. Cf. Mt. 26. lB ref.; Lk. 
22. 7reC. N. B. That the Passover could be sacr£ficed only in the Temple-Courts, see Deur. 
16. 1--6. 0 Gr. anamnesis; Eng. recollection, memorial, coming to remembrance, 
remembrance; opp. memory, reminding, teadting, and opp. utterly forgetting, oblivion: 
Lev. 24. 7 Frankincense and salt shall be on tlte Shew-Bread FOR A MEMORIAL, or IN 

REMEMBRANCE. Num. 10. 9, 10 Ye shall h/QW with the trumpets, and ye shall he 
REMF.MBERED, attd it shall he to you FOR A MEMORIAL be/ore t;od. N. T. only here, and 
1 Cor. 1 l. 24-26; Heb. 10. 3. Wisd. r6. 6 They were punished IN REMEMBRANCE, or 
AS A MEMORIAL unto tltem, o/ the Law. Phil. J. l. 106 REMEMBRANCE is a lower 
vi·rtue titan Memory, heing preceded hy/orgeifubzess. Rhet. Gr. 1. 314 Memory is the 
Uliding presence of imfressio1LS; but REMEMBRANCE is their recovery, wken fading "r 
rone, hy memLS o/ some remimler. Paus. lO. 30 He 1visk.es to s.ee tk.e ring IN REMEM

BRANCE of their early friendship. Cf. 2 Pet. 1. 12, 13 ref. q Mt. 26. '27 ref. r fJ Mt. 
26. 28 ref. ' Mt. 26. 24 ref. 8 Mt. 8. 20 ref. t PaTall. Mt. 26. 24 As it is written: 
Ps. 41. 9; 109. 1-31 ; Acts 1. 16-20; 2. 23; 4. 27, 28. See ref. 6; Mt. 2. 15 rer. 8 Gr. 
dia; Lat. Per; here opp. God's counsel: Mt. l. 22 ref. See Acts 2. 23 1esus, delivered 
up of tlu counsel and /ore-decree of God, they took and slew. 4-· 27, 28 Pilate and tke 
Rulers did wit.at tliy hand and counsel/ore-determined tt1 he done. 

(257) 

XXII. 22. 

A.D. 30. 

(3) For.telling 
of 

Tlte Traitor. 
J ... k. 22. 21-23. 
Mt. 26. 20-25. 
Mk. 14. 17-21. 
Jo. 13. 18-30. 
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XXII. 22. 

A.D. 30-

(4) c,,,.t ... tion 
nhowt 

Higli Repute. 

Covenant 
o/ 

A J(i11cd"m. 
Lk. 22. 24-30. 

[Mt. 18.1; 
J9. 28: 
20. 25-27.) 

[Mk. g. 33, 34: 
lO. 42-44.) 

[Lk. 9- 46.J 

(5) Fontelli"g 
o/ 

Discijies' Fall 
mui 

Peter's Denials. 
Lk. 22. 31-34. 
J 0. 13. 36-38. 
Mt. 26. 31-35. 
Mk. 14. 27-31. 

ST LUKE. 

he is betrayed!" 23 And they them
selves began to dispute among them
selves, which then of them it was that 
was about to 8 commit this deecl. 

24 "And there arose also a •contention 
among them, 11 which of them was >-re
puted to be the greatest. 25 And he said 
unto them, "The Kings of the Heathen 
µhave dominion over them; and they that 
•have authority over them vare called Be
nefactors. 26 u But "ye, not so: but he that 
is greatest among you, let him become as 
the youngest; "and he that "beareth rule, 
as he that "serveth. 27 "For which is 
greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that 
"serveth? Is not he that sitteth at meat? 
u But *I am in the midst of you as he that 
"serveth. 28 wBut "ye are they that have 
continued with me xjn my temptations, 
29 2 and "I Tcovenant unto you a King
dom, aas my Father Tcovenanted unto me; 
30 bthat ye may eat and drink at my table 
in my Kingdom: cand tye shall sit on 
Thrones, judging the Twelve Tribes of 
Israel." 

31 And the Lord said, "dSimon, Simon, 
<Behold, Satan hath .Sdemanded you all, 

XXII. 31. 

"Vers. 24-27; Mt. 18. 
1-5 ; 20. 25-28 ; Mk. 9. 
33-37; 10. 42-45: Lk. 
g. 46-48; Jo. 13. l-17. 
Cf. Mt. 16. 17-19; and 
see Mt. 20. 28 ref.; Mk. 
9. 34 ref.; 2 Cor. 8. 9 For 
11s """Lord became poor. 
Phil.2. 3-11 C/1rist Imm
bled llimsel/, be. 

6 Jo. 3. 20 rcr. 
IC Gr.pltilo11eicia: N.T. 

here only. Cf. cogn. p!ti
loneicos, I Cor. 11, 16 

only. Luc. 1. 603 More 
snajipislt titan curs, more 
tltievislt tluin cats, m()re 
CONTENTIOUS tlumfigkt
inc-cocks. 

II Mk. 10. 42 ref. 
µ Gr. cyrieuein: Gen. 

37. 8; Rom. 6. 9; 7. I; 
14. 9: 2 Cor. 1. 24. N.B. 
Not so strong as Gr. cata
cyrieuein, Mt. 20. 25 ref. 

v Gr. exusiazein: Eccl. 
2, Jg, A. V. luive rule; 
l Cor. 6. u: 7. 4. N. B. 
Not so strong as Gr. 
cat-e.x11.siazei11, Mt. ~o. 25 
ref. 

v Jos. Vit. 50 While com
manding their Forces, I 
was called BENEFACTOR 

and Saviour. Diod. II. 

26 Instead ef slaying 
him as a Tyrant, they 
snl11 ted !tim as BENE

F ACTOR1 Saviour, and 
King. Athen. 549 Ptole
my, the sn1entlt King ef 
Egypt, gave himself tke 
title of BENEFACTOR, but 
was named by the A le.x
andrians Malefactor. 

Tr Heb. J3· 17 ref. 
a Mt. 20. 26 ref. 

"'Jo. 6. 66--71; 7. s: J5. 19, 27; 16. 4; 17. 6-8; Acts 1. 21, 22. Cf. 1Pet.1. 6-g. 
x 4. 13; Heb. 4. 15. See Lk. 24. 26 ref. z Mt. 5. 3; 24. 47; Lk. 12. 32; Jo. 17. 

22-24; Rom. 8. 17; J Cor. 4. 8; 2 Tim. 2. 12; 1 Pet. 4. J3; Rev. J. 6; 3. 21; 5. lo; 

22. s They slzall REIGN for ever and ever. Cf. Mt. II. 27; Acts I. 6; I Pet. I. J-I3. 

T Gr. diatithesthai; Eng. lit. dispose ef by any di.spositi()n 1 esp. by solemn disjosi
tions, as testaments, and C()Venants, for Heb. carath, Lat. testari, andftxdus jmngere, Eng. 
make a testament, and make a covenant, covenant: 2 Chr. 7. 18 I will establi.sh thy 
Kingd()m as I COVENANTED with .David. Hag. 2. 5; Heb. 9. 16 ref. Cf. Mt. 26. 28 ref. 

a Mt. 1. J6 ref.; 11. 27 ref. ; 27. 11 ref.; Mk. 16. 19 ref,; Jo. 5. 22 ref.; 17. 22; Rev. 3. 21. 

b Mt. 8. u: Lk. 14· 15; Rev. 19. 9. c Ps. 47. 3; 49. 14: Dan. 7. 22, 27; Mt. 
19. 28; 1 Cor. 6. 2, 3 ; Rev. 2. 26 --28; 3. 2J ; 20. 4-6. Wisd. 3. 8 The righteous shall 
/udge the nations, &c. d Mt. Jo. 2 ref. c Job I. 6-2. 7; 1 Pet. 5. 8; 
Rev. 12. J2. Cf. Am. 9. 9, Jo; Lk. 22. 40; l Cor. 10. 12, 13; 1 Th. 3. 1-13; 1 Pet. 
J, 6---q; 4. 12-19. See Mt. 12. 26ref., Satan; Jo. J6. 33 ref., Persecution. 

fJ Gr. e.xatei"sthai; Lat. defloscere; Eng. demand, make a demand for Ike sur
render of persons or things; opp. gi1'e up, surrender: N.T. here only. Jos. A. 5. 2. 9 
Tluy sent to DEMAND the guilty for /mni'sknrent; but they 'l.vtJ'Uld not give them up. 
Antiph. 144 Unwilling to gi11e uj the servants to be tortured in anS'lver to their 
DEMAND. Dion. Cass. 66. 8 For their disloyal speeches Titus DEMANDED them for 
punishment, but Vesjasian spared thrm. 
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XXII. 3r. 

• Jo. 17. g-19. Cf. 
Rom. 8. 34 ref. 
~ 1 Tim. 2. 1 ref. 
h Mt. 14. 28- 31 0 

I' et er, thou of little fa it It. 
16. 13-23: 26. 6cr--75; 
Mk. 16. 7-14; Lk. 24. 10 

-12; Jo. ti. 68-71 We 
believe, &c. 20. 1-10: 

21. 15-17; 1 Pet. 5. 9. 
er. 1 Th. 3. 2-s, 10--13; 
1 Tim. 1. 19; Jude 3. 

k JVIt. 16. 1:i-19; Jo. 21. 
15-17; Acts t. 15-22; 2. 
14-40; 3· 12-26; 4· 8-
22; 5· 2g--32; IO. 5-II, 
18: and Peter's Epistles, 
1 Pet. 1. 3-13: 4. 12-5. 
n ; 2 Pet. I. 12-21 ; 3. 1 

-18. Cf. I Th. 3· 1-13. 
B Gr. epistrejlieilt: ]as. 

5. 19 ref. 
8 Gr. sterizein: 1 Th. 3. 

1-13 We St!nt to ESTAD"

LISHyou in tkefaitli, and 
may God ESTADLJSH your 
herrrts. 1 Pet. 5. 10 God 
shall EST A BLISH, strength~ 
en, settle you. See 1 Th. 
3. 2 ref. 

"'Mt. 14. 28. 
m Mt. 26 .. p ref. Cf. 

Acts 4. 3: 5. 18: 12. 

19; Jo. 21. ] 7-19. 
n Mt. Io. 2 ref. 
P Vers. 54-62; Mt. 26. 

34 re(; Mk. I4. 3I re[ 
q Mt. IO. 9. Io; Lk, 9· 

3; IO. 4• 
A 9· F•f. 
r Jo. I6. 33 ref. ; Rom. 

8. 35; 2 Cor. II. 25-27. 
Contr. Mt. 5. 38 - 40; 
26. 52 ref.; Jo. I8. 10; 
Rom. 13. I-5; 2 Cor. Io. 
3-6; Eph. 6. w---18. 

11 l\It. 2. IS ref.; 5. I7, 
18 ref.; Lk. 18. JI All the 
things written for the Son 
1'/ Jlfan must be ACCOM

PLISHED. Cf. Lk. 24. 26 
ref.; Jo. I7. 4; Ig.28-30. 

fL Mt. I6. 21 ref. 
v Gr. teleisthai: 18. 31. 

See ref. 71' ; I2. 50 ref. 
71' Gr. ec/1.ein telos; cogn. 

ST LUKE. 

for to sift you as the wheat: 32 gbut "1 
have II made supplication for thee,hthat thy 
faith fail not; kand do *"thou sometime 
a convert and 8 establish thy brethren." 
33 And he said unto him, "KLord, mWith 
"thee I am ready to go both to prison, and 
to death." 34 And he said, "I say unto 
thee, nPeter, PThe cock shall not crow 
to-day, t Ptill thou have thrice denied that 
thou knowest me." 

35 And he said unto them, «qWhen I 
sent you without purse, and Awallet, and 
shoes, lacked ye anything [Mt. 10. 9, 10: Lk. 9. 

3J?" And they said, "Nothing." 36 t And 
he said unto them, '"But now, he that hath 
a purse, let him take it; likewise also a 
"wallet: rand he that hath none, let him 
sell his coat, and buy a sword. 37 For I 
say unto you, •This that is written l'must 
! be vaccomplished in *"me, 

'And he was reckoned with transgressors:' 
[Isa. 53. 12.] 

•for also the things concerning me "have 
an end." 38 And they said, "Lord, 
rBehold, here are two swords." And he 
said unto them, "It is enough." 

39 t AND he went out, and went tac
cording to his custom to the u Mount of 
Olives: and the disciples also followed 
him. 40 And when he was at the place, 
he said unto them, "•Pray that ye enter 
not into temptation." 41 And he himself 
was "drawn away from them about a 

teleisthai; Eng. ha·l!e an end, he finisked, whether of termination, or acc011tjlislt11zent: 
Mk. 3. 26. Plat. Leg. 96o The Laws being thus laid down, our Legi's!atiun well-nigli 
HATH AN END: lmt in no case does the END consist £n obta£ning only, hut in j;roviding
also for the permanence and salvation of that wliidi is obtained. Strab. 4. 2. 3 Here 
the General was taken pn'soner, and the war HAD AN END. Poly"am. 4. I I His desipt. 
was betrayed, and so did not HAVE ACCOMPLISHMENT. t. 2I. 37 ref. Cf. 2 Sam. 
15. 23, with Jo. 18. 1, 2. u Mt. 2I. I ref. v Vers. 31, 32; Mt. 26. 4I; I Cor. Io. 

12, I3. S~e Mt. 6. IJ ref.; l Pet. 4. I2 ref. a Gr. ajosjtJstha£; Eng. be drawn away, 
as by force of feeling, motion, or violence: Josh. 8. 6; Acts 21. 1. 2 Mac. 12. to Wlun they 
Wfre DRAWN AWAV from tlunee nine furlongs on thez'r Journey. Poly:::en. 6. 16. 4 The ships 
g-m•e chase at full speed, and i1i tlze pursuit were far DRAWN A WA v from the harbour. 
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XXII. 4r. 

A.D. 30. 

(6) Foretelli111r 
ef 

Outward Perz'ls. 
Lk. 22. 35-38. 

Christ's Agony 
and 

Bloody Sweat. 
Lk. 22. 39-46. 
Mt. 26. 36--46. 
Mk. 14. 32-42. 
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XXII. 41. 

A.O. 3°' 

Christ's Betrayal 
and 

Violent Arrest. 
7,,,t,u• 

Trai"lorMLS Kiss 
and 

Pet~Ys 
Carnal Sword. 

Lk. 22. 47-53. 
Jo. 18, 1-n. 
Mt. 26. 47-56. 
Mk. 14. 43-s._ 

ST LUKE. 

stone's cast, •and kneeled down, and 
prayed, 42 saying, "wFather, If thou be 
willing, •remove this ~cup from me: •never
theless not my will, but thine, be done." 
43 z And there appeared unto him an 
Angel from Heaven, strengthening him. 
44 •And becoming in an 6agony, ahe pray
ed more 8 fervently; band his sweat became 
as it were clots of blood •running down 
upon the ground. 45 And when he was 
risen up from prayer, he came to tthe dis
ciples, and found them <sleeping for sorrow, 
46 and said unto them, •«Why sleep ye? 
<Rise up, and pray, lest ye enter into 
temptation." 

47 + WHILE he yet spake, behold a 
multitude, and he that was called d Judas, 
done of the Twelve, went before them, 
and drew nigh unto Jesus e to kiss him 
[Ps. 41. 9 ; Mk. 14. 18-20]. 48 And Jesus said 
unto him, «dJudas, Betrayest thou the 
A Son of Man with a kiss?" 

49 But when they that were about 
him saw what would be, they said !, 
"i< Lord, 'Shall we smite with the sword?" 
50 And a certain one of them smote the 
servant o.f the •High-Priest, and took off 
his right ear. 51 But Jesus answered and 
sa.id, "Suffer ye thus far:" and he touched 
his ear, gand healed him. 

52 And Jesus said unto the •High
Priests and "Generals of the •"Temple-

XXII. 52 

" 11!1.26.39 ref.; Jo. 17. 
1 ref. 

TGr.jmrajJlureiu; Eng. 
carry /Jy or a/o,,r, re
,,,,,.,e; of viands, opp. ut 
befon 011 tizhlt·: Xen. Cyr. 
2. 2. 4 Tiu lltird di.rlt wa.r 
If.OW talun rouHd, wlun, 
a certain g1'rsf /"tting
down one .fort1011, tlu' 
waiter REMOVED tlu dislt 
be/on: lu took a"otlier. 

fJ Mt. 20. 22 ref, 
z l\I t. 26. 39 ref. 
• Mt. 4. u; 26. 53: 

Heb. 1. 14 ref. 
.. Ps. 6. 1-10; 25. 16-

22: 40. 1-17; 61. 1-4: 
Isa. 53. 6; 63. 3; Lk. u. 
50; Jo. 12. 27, 28; 14. 30; 
Heb. 2. 10-18: 4. 15: 5. 
71 8 Cltrist, in tlt.edays o/ 
liis .flesh, offered up sup
plications, ~c. 

& Gr. agonia; Eng. lit. 
of bodily contests, stn1g
gle, heat of the conflict; 
fig. of the ~oul, ag-ony: 
N. T. here only. 2 Mac. 
3. 14-21 The Htgh
Priest's countenance arzd 
clumging colour declared 
tl1e inward AGONY of !tis 
11tind: so compassed wa.r 
lr.e •wt"tlt fear and llO'rror 
of tlie body. Diog. 7. 113 
AGONY U theftaref some
thing which is uncertain. 
Stob. Ee. 176, as also 
Rhet. 1. 456, AGONY U a 
kind of fear, being tlu 
fear of defeat, or ef fall
in~away. Seeref.bbelow. 

9 Gr. ectenes, and cogn.: 
Acts 12. s ; 26. 7; 1 Pet. 
I. 22; 4· 8. 

b Phil. ]. 2. ,a2 They 
nrade their entreaty iii 
an AGONY that t"l.ler and 
anon clioked their utter
ance, tke SWEAT POURING 

DOWN all their limbs. 
Arist. Part. An. 3. 5 Men 
/za71e bun known to sweat 
BLOOD. Theoph. Fr. 9. 

11 Tiu-re is a tftimieu and a THICKNESS in sweats: tlt.e first or suiface sweat is thin 
and watery; but that which comes from a depth is HEAVIER, as if the fie sh were also 
nu/ting: indeed some, as iJfonas the Physz"cian, asserJ that IT HAS RESEMBLED BLOOD. 

tr. Gr. catahtznein; Eng. (Ome duv.m, go duwn; of fluids, descend, trickle, run down: 
Num. n. 9; Ps. 72. 6; 133. 2, 3. Sirac. 35. 15 The tears RUN DOWN the ,heeks. c Jon. 
1. 6; Eph. 5. 14; 1 Th. 5. 6-10. See Mt. 26. 41 ref. For Sorrow, Jo. 16. 6, 22 ref. d 6. 13 
-16. SeePs.41.9; 55.12-14; Mk. 1'4. 16-20. e .Mt. 26. 48ref. A Mt. 8. 2oref. 

,.._ Mt. 14. 28 ref. f Mt. 26. 52-54 ref. " Mk. n. 27 ref. g 9. 11 ref . 
.,, Gr. strategos: Neh. 2. 16, A. V. rulers; 13. II ; Lk. 22. 4, 52; Acts 4. 1 ; 5. 24-26. 

Jos. A. 20. 6 He put tlte Hi'gh.-Priest ef the Jews and the GENERAL in honds. B. 6. 9. 3 

TM guards ef the Tnn/Jk-Courls ra" and told the GENERAL th.at the great gate was 
11'j¥n. Cf. Mt. 27. 65. 1 Esdr. 7. 2 They did oversee the IUJ!y works, assisting the Elders 
and c;,,,,,,,..,,,., of the Temple. 2 Mac. 3. 4--6 The Gf7Vemor ef the Tempkfell tmt with 
tltl Higli-Pn'est, and /Jetrayed tlte TnnjJ/1-treasHre. tT Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
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~XII. 52. 

h Mk. 14. 49 ref.; Jo. 
7· 30, 44; 8. 20, 59· 

k Jo. 12. 27; 14. 30. er. 
Jo. 3. 18-21 ~Ven love 
J,n!..·ne::.s, because their 
d,·eds are evil. 13. 30 
'Judas went out, 'and it 
was niglit. 

rn Ju. 12. 31 ref.; Acts 
'.!G. 18; Eph. 2. 2; Col. 1. 

13. Cf. Job 1. 12; 2.6; 
Acts 3. 17; r Cor. 2. 8; 
'! Cor. 4. 4-6 Tlte god ef 
this world !tat/,. blinded 
tl1eir minds. See Jo. 1. 4, 
'i ref., Liglit and Dark-

11 Vers. 33, 34; Mt. 1~. 
2 rer. 

-r Gr. peria)tein; Eng. 
!.·indle round about or on 
,r// sides; of large fires, 
as ror sitting round in the 
open: Phal. Ep. 5 We 
tlirustllim into tluBrazen 
Bull, and KJ:-.:DLED A 

Fll\.E ROUNDAUOUT, in tlte 
mamur !te liimseif had 
sug;f;'t.'S/ed Jor tlu: torture 
ef otlzers. 

P Mk. 14. 54 ref. 
0 Gr. atenizein; of in

tent steadfast and earnest 
gaze: 4. 20; Acts 3. 4, 12 ; 

10. 4; II. 6; 14. 9; 23, l; 

',J. Cor. 3. 7, 13. 
P l\lt. 26. 70 ref. 
9 Gr. diischurizesthai"; 

Eng. affirm positively or 
rm1fidently: N. T. only 
here, and Acts 12. 15. 

Ari:.tid. 1. 460 No 11tJ.1l 

can CONFIDENTLY AFFIRM 

.wytliing- concerning the 
future. 

l\ Mk. 14. 70 ref. Pa
ra\!. Mt. 26. 73 lily sjeeclt 
bewrayetlt thee. 

r I\lt. 26. 75 ref. Phil. 
J. 2. 405 Refentmice, that 
twin-brother of Remem
brance. 

K Jo. 14. 26; 2 Pct. l. 
12, 13 ref. 

• 1\It. 26. 67 ref. 

A Gr. fericalyjtein : 
Mk. 14. 65 Some began to 
~ll'FFLE hts/ace. 

ST LUKE. 

Courts and Elders which were come 
against him, "Are ye come out as against 
a robber, with swords and truncheons? 
53 h While I was daily with you in the 
"Temple-Courts, hye stretched not forth 
your hands against me. kBut this is *your 
hour, mand the Authority of Darkness." 

54 AND when they had taken him, they 
led him, and brought ·him into the v High
Priest's house: but n Peter followed afar 
off. 55 And when they had t •kindled a 
fire round about in the midst of the Pcourt, 
and were sat down together, n Peter sat tin 
the midst of them. 56 But when a certain 
maid-servant saw him sitting close to the 
light, and had 8fastened her eye upon him, 
she said, "This man also was with him." 
57 PBut he denied tit, saying, "tl know 
him not, woman." 58 And after a little 
while another man saw him, and said, 
""Thou also art of them." PBut Peter 
said, "Man, I am not." 59 And about 
the space of one hour after, some other 
man 8 confidently affirmed, saying, "Truly 
this man also was with him: qfor he is 
even a Galilrean." 60 PBut Peter said, 
"Man, I know not that thou sayest." And 
immediately, while he yet spake, Pthe cock 
crew. 61 And the Lor<l turned, and 
looked upon Peter: 'and Peter was •put 
in remembrance of the word of the Lord, 
how he had said unto him, "Before the 
cock crow tto-day, thou shalt deny me 
thrice [Lk. 22. 34J." 62 And Peter went 
without, and wept bitterly. 

63 s AND the men that held t him mocked 
him, s beating him: 64 sand when they had 
"muffled· him, they smote his face, and 
asked him, saying, "Prophesy: Who is he 
that struck thee?" (Isa. 50. 6). 65 And 
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XXII. 65. 

A.D. 30. 

Peter's Fall 
and 

Bitter Tears. 
Lk. 22. 54-62. 
Jo. 18. 12-18, 

25-27. 
Mt. 26. 6g-75. 
Mk. 14. 66-72. 

Mockery 
of 

The Prophet. 
Lk. 22. 63-65. 
Mt. 26. 67, 68. 
Mk. 14, 65. 



XXII. 65. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's Trial 
by 

The Power 
Ecclesiastical 

and 
Doom of Df'ath. 

AvtmJal 
ef 

MeuiaJ.slii!. 
Lk.. 22. 66-71. 
ML 26. 57-66. 
Mk. 14. 53-64-

Christ's Delivery 
to the 

Secular Power. 
Pontius Pilate 

and 
Christ's 

Good C on.fession. 
Lk. 23. 1-3. 
Jo. 18. 28-38. 
Mt. 27. 1, 21 11-q. 
Mk. 15.11 2. 

Pilate's Finding 
of 

Christ's Innocence. 
Transftr 

to 
Prince Herod 

ef 
Ga/i/.ee. 

ST LUKE. 

many other things blasphemously said 
they against him. 

66 'AND as soon as it was day, there 
assembled the ,. Elderhood of the People, 
and both •High-Priests and .. Doctors of 
the Law; and they .. brought him up into 
their THigh Council, saying, 67 

" u ART "THOU THE fl CHRIST? 

Tell us." And he said unto them, 11 vlf I 
tell "you, ye will not believe : 68 and if I 
also ask a question, ye will not answer 
me, wor 8 release me. 69 xFrom hence
forth shall the 8 Son of Man be xsitting 
on the right hand of the power of God 
[Dan. 7. 13J." 70 And they all said, 

" 7 ART "THOU THEN THE SON OF GOD?" 

And he said unto them, 

'"*Ye say it: for *I am." 

71 And they said, "What further need 
have we of witness? For we ourselves 
have heard of his own mouth." 

X.XIII. 1 a AND the whole multitude 
of them rose up, and brought him before 
b Pilate the Heathen Governor [Lk. 18. 32]. 

2 And they began to accuse him, saying, 
"cThis man have we found •perverting 
the nation, <and forbidding to give .I.tri
butes unto Cresar, <saying that he himself 
is d King Christ [Lk. 22. ~1]." [Ps. 3;.i1.J 

·3 And bPilate asked him, saying, 

"dART "THOU THE KING OF THE JEWS?" 

•And he answered him, and said, 

"*THOU SAYEST it." 

4 f And Pilate said unto the ,. High
Priests and the multitudes, "f I find no 
fault in this man." [Isa. 53. 9.J 5 But they 
waxed the more fierce, saying, "gHe stir-

XXIII. S· 

' Mk. 12. 12 ref. See 
Ps. ~. 2: Mt. 20. 18, 19; 
Acts 4. 23-28. 

µ. Gr. pns6yUri411; 
Eng. Es/ale or Body ef 
Eldrrs, EUenlu"j, E/der
J,.ood (as PriestluJod for 
Body of Priests): when 
joined with Pe(lpk, opp. 
Pri.ests of all degrees, as 
here: N.T. only here, and 
Acts 22. 5; 1 Tim. 4- 1'4· 

Susan. 50 TltL ELDER

HOOD said unto Dani.el, 
Sit tlwu dcntm nmong us, 
suinr God kath give1t 
tlue tlu lto11DMr of mt 
Elder. Cf. lilt. 16. 21: 
21. 23; 26. l: Lk. 9. 22; 
20. 1; Acts 6. 12. 

v Mk. II. 27 ref. 
"n" Mt. 2. 4 ref. 
u Gr. anageiA.: 2. 22; 

4. Si Acts g. 39i t6. 3-4-
Tlu Gaoler BROUGHT 

them UP illto kis Jwuse 
out ef tlu prisou. 

T l\[L 5· 25 ref. 
u ML 26. 63 ref.: Jo. 

IO. 22-26. Cf. Mt. 16. 

16--20 ref.; Jo. 1. ig-28. 

fJ Mt 1. 16 rer. 
T Mt. 13. 14, 15 ; Lk. 

16. 29"-31: Jo. 5. 3g-47: 
8. 24f 25; IO, 22-261 37, 
38; 12. 32-43: Acts 7. 51. 

• 2J. 16-19; Mt. 27. 
201 21 ref. 

.5 Gr. ajoluein: 23. 17, 
18 Away wit!t tliis man, 
and RELEASK Barn..bha.s. 

• lllk. 16. 19 ref.; Lk. 
24. 26 ref.; Jo. 13. 31 ref.; 
Phil. 2. 8, 9. 

8 Mt. 8. 20 re( 
s Ve rs. 67 ref. ; ] o. 13. 

13 ref. See Mt. 4. J ref. 
a Ps. 2. 2; Lk. 9. 22, 

#; 18. 31-33; Acts2. 23. 
b Mt. 27. 2 ref. 
c Ps. 35. II ; Lk. 20. 19 

-26; 22. fi6--70; Jo. 19. 
12; Acts 6. 13, 14: 17. 5-
7; Rom. 13. l-7; 1 Pet. 
2. 13-17. 

K. Ge. dia.stre/keiri: 1 

Kgs. 18. 17, 18, A V. 
troubk; Acts 13. 8-10 

E lymas sought to PER· 

Ve.RT tlte Deputy, PER

VERTING the strai'glit 
ways. See Mt. 17. 17 0 
PERVERSE generation. 
A Mt. 17. 25 ref. 

d ML 1. 16 ref. ; 27. II ref. e Mt. 27. 11 ref. r Mt. 27. 2, 18 ref.; Acts 
J.14 ref. p. Mk. u. 27 ref. I ML 4- 23 ref. ; Acts 10. fr-38; 17. 5-7. 
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XXIII. 5. 

h 1. 26 ref. 
k Mt. 27. 2 ref. 
m l\It. 2. I, with Lk. 2. 

4-7; Mt. 4. 12. 13; 14. I 

ref. 
v Gr. amzfempein; esp. 

t. t. send uj, or refer to a 
superior tribunal: 23. 71 

II, 15; Acts 25. 1; Phi
lem. 11. Jos. B. 2. 20. s 
Petty causes were lteard 
in tlu several towns, but 
tlie greater ones lie order
t'd to be SRNT u P to !lie 
Supreme Court. Phil.]. 
2. 367 Let llim decline 
judging, aud SEND L"P the 
matter to tlte more exact 
Judges. 

11 Jo. 4. 45 For the Ga
lila!ans also went to tlie 
Passover. 

P 9. 7--9 re( Cf. Lk. 
19. 3, 4; Jo. 12. 20, 21. -

1T !\1k. 16. 17 ref. 
q l\It. 27. 12 ref. 
rr Mk. JI. 27 ref. 
-r l\It. 2. 4 ref. 
f3 Gr. plural, stratett· 

ma ta; i. q. Lat. legiones; 
Eng. legions, anny: .l\lt. 
22. 7; Rev. 9. 16; 19. 14. 

0 18, 9 ref.; Acts 4. 
II ref. See 1 Cor. 1. 27, 
28 Base tlzings and t/1ings 
SET AT NAUGHT !tatltGod 
chosen to make void things 
tltat are. 

r Verse 15 Herodfomul 
no/aultinliim. Mt.17.2; 
Rev. 3. 5 He t!tat OVER· 

COMETH sltall be clotlied 
in white raiment. See 
next ref. 8. 

8 Gr. lam.Pros; Eng. 
bri'gltt; of clothing, i. q. 
Lat. candidus, sc. hril
liantly white, i. e. fulled 
or whitened even to glis· 
tening-, esp. as worn by 
candidates, and innocent 
persons, and slaves wizen 
made free; opp. mourn
i11g, dirty, dingy: Acts 10. 

ST LUKE. 

reth up the people, gteaching throughout 
all Judrea, gbeginning from hGalilee unto 
this place." 6 Now when k Pilate heard 
of hGalilee, he asked, "Is the man a 
hGalilrean ?" 7 And when he fully knew 
mthat he was of m Herod's jurisdiction, he 
•sent him up unto m Herod, 0 who himself 
also was in Jerusalem in those days. 

8 PBUT when mHerod saw Jesus, he 
was exceeding glad : Pfor he had been 
desirous to see him of a long while, be
cause he heard t of him ; and he hoped 
to have seen some ""miracle done by him. 
9 And he asked him questions of many 
things ; q but he himself answered him 
nothing [Isa. 53. 7]. 10 And the .-High
Priests and the TDoctors of the Law stood 
vehemently accusing him [Ps.35. uJ. 11 
But when m Herod with his fl Army had Bset 
him at naught, and mocked him, rhe ar
rayed him in 9bright apparel, and •sent him 
up to 5 Pilate [ha. 5J.3]. 12 t And that very 
day both tu Herod and •Pilate were made 
friends one with another: tfor aforetime 
they were at enmity between themselves. 

13 BuT s Pilate, when he had called to
gether the>- High-Priests and the "'Rulers 
and the people, 14 said unto them, "Ye 
have brought this man unto me, as one 
that "perverteth the people [Lk. 23. 2J : and, 
behold, *I, having ""examined him in 

30; Jas. 2. 2, 3; Rev. 15. 6; 19. 8 Fine li1len, clean and BRIGHT, the righteousness of saints. 
Polyb. 10. 5 Taki1lg BRIGHT apparel, he appeared in tlte market-place as a candidate, 
and was elected to t/1.e office. Artem. 144 Liberated slaves are clad t'n BRIGHT raiment. 

K Verse 7 ref. s Mt. 27. 2 ref. t Acts 4. 27. See Lk. 13 r ref., Pilate 
had ming/.ed tlze h!ood of some Galila!ans witlt their sacnjices. u Mt. 14. 1 ref. ; 
Lk. 3. 19, 20, with 9. 9, Herod, adding to all !tis wicked deeds, sltut up John t'n jJrisou, 
and beheaded ltim. Acts 'I· 24-27 0 Lord God, botlt Herod attd Pontius Pilate were 
gathered against Jesus. J... Mk. 11. 27 ref. µ. 14. I ref. v Verse 2 ref. 

rr Gr. a11acrinein; cogn. anacrisis; esp. leg. t. t. or examination of witnesses and 
flccused persons by judicial interrogation, whether preliminary, as in Attic Law, or at the 
Trial: Acts4. 9; 12.19; 17. u, of the Scriptures as witnesses; 24. 8; 25. 26; 28. 18. Susan. 
48, 51 Have ye condemned without EXAMINATION? Put the witnesses aside, and I witl l!x~ 
1\:\\INEtltem. Jos. A. 1. 19. 4 Jacobi::xAMINI::D tit.em as to wltethertlicyknewof oueLabau. 
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XXIII. t4. 

A.D. 30. 

Lk. 23. 4-7. 
Jo. 18. 38 (b). 
Mt 27. 12-14. 
Mk. 15. 3-5. 

Herod's Finding 
of 

Christ's Innocence. 
Scont 

of 
Herod's Army, 

and 
R eco11ciliatio1t 

of 
Herod and Pilate. 
Lk. 23. 8-12. 

Christ's Rejection, 
and 

Choice of Murderer. 
Jesus 
and 

Barahbas. 
Lk. 23. I 3-19. 
] O. I 8, 38-40. 
Mt. 27. 15-21. 
Mk. 15. 6-u. 



XXIII. 14-

A.D. 30-

Christ's Sentence 
to the 

Gallows-Cross. 
Lk. 23. 20---25. 

Jo. 19. 4-16. 
ML 27. 22-26. 
Mk. 15. 12-15. 

The Way 
of 

The Cross. 
Simtm efCyrene 

and 
Wuling Women. 
Lk. 2J. 26-31. 
Mt. 27. 31, 32. 
Mk. llS. 20, 21. 

ST LUKE. 

your presence, vhave found no fault in 
this man, touching those things whereof ye 
accuse him: 15 wno, nor yet xHerod: 
wfor I "sent you up to him; and, behold, 
"nothing worthy of death hath been a-com
mitted by him. 16 x I will therefore chas
tise him, and Trelease him." 17 And he 
had necessity to Trelease unto them one 
at every fl Feast. 18 z But the whole mul
titude of them shouted out together, say
ing, "z Away with this man, •but release 
unto us Barabbas:" 19 one who for a 
certain insurrection made in the City, and 
for murder, had been cast into prison. 
[Isa. 53.3]. 

20 t And •Pilate called unto tlzem 
again, •being desirous to release Jesus. 
21 2 But they 8shouted, saying," 9 Crucify, 
crucify him." 

22 z And he said unto them a third 
time, " 2 Why, what evil hath this man 
done? •I have found no fault of death 
in him: x I will therefore chastise him, 
and release him." 23 2 But they were 
urgent with 1011d voices, begging that he 
might be 9 crucified. b And the voices of 
them, and of the •High-Priests, prevailed ; 
24 and cpilate Agave sentence that their 
petition should be done: 25 and he re
leased !him that for insurrection and mur
der had been cast into the prison, •whom 
they begged; but Jesus he delivered up 
unto their will [Isa. 53. 5,SJ. 

26 AND when they had led him away, 
they took hold of one Simon, of dCyrene, 
coming from the country, •and laid the 
cross on him, to bear it behind Jesus. 

27 And there followed him a great 
multitude of the people; also of women, 
who mourned and bewailed him. 28 
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XXIll. 28. 

T Verse 4 ref. er. Acts 
25. 25. 

• Vers. 7-12 ref. 
:1. 18. 331 of its predic

tion ; Jo. 19. T ref. See 
Mt. 27. 18 ref. 

rr Verse 7 ref. 
u Jo. 5. 29 ref. 

T 22. 68 ref. 

fl Mt. 27. 15 ref. 
1: !\It. 27. 18 ref. 

a Mt. 27. 2 rer. 

& Gr. ejifhonein; esp. 
of the shouts, acclama
tio11s, exclamations, and 
responses, or an audience 
or congregation, express
ing assent or dissent, 
delight or displeasure : 
Acts 12. 22; 21. 34; 22. 

24. 2 Mac. 1. 23 Tiu 
Priest hegan witlt tlte 
prayer, and tlu People 
MADE THR RRSl'ONSR: 

sc. cried A men. 
6 Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
a Vers 4 ref. 
b Contr. Mt. 16. 18 

Tl<e Gates of Hell sltall 
not PREVAIL against tlu 
Clmrclt. 

1e. Mk. II. 27 ref. 
c Mt. 27. 2 ref. 
>... Gr. epicri'nein; Eng. 

gz've sentence, after hear
ing, as the decision of 
Assemblies or Judges, 
whether in ratification or 
otherwise: N. T. here 
only. 2 Mac. 4- 47 He 
released /11enelaus, wlto 
was guilty of all, and 
GAVR SENTENCE o/ deat!t 
upon tlu innocent. Jos. 
A. 14. 10. 21 After hear
ing the pleadings on botlt 
sidu, I GAVE SENTENCE 

i:nfavour oftlu 7ews. 
d Mk. 15. 21 ref. 
e Mt. 10. 38 ref. 



XXIII. 28. 

r Judg. II. 40; 2 Sam. 
r. 24 Ye daughters of 
Israel, Weej over Sau!. 
Cant. 3. 10; 5. 16. 

g Mt. 23. 33 ref. ; 24. 
19 ref. ; 27. 25 ref. Jos. 
E. 5. 10; 6. 3 In the 
Siege of Jerusalem, so 
sore was the /amine, that 
wome1l snatched scrnjs of 
food from their husbands, 
and mothrrs from tltefr 
babes, and one e'l'en coolud 
and did eat fur sucking 
c!ti!d. 

h J er. 23. 5, 7; 30. 3; 
31. 27, 31, ::tB; Lk. 19. 43. 
Cf. Gen. 49. 25 Blessings 
of tlze breasts, and of the 
womb. Deut. 7. 12-14; 

Ps. 22. 9. Seevers. 28 ref. 
,.,. Mt. 5. 3 ref. 
k Isa. 2. 19 ; Hos. 10. 

8; Rev. 6. 15-17; 9. 6. · 
m Prov. II. 31; J er. 25. 

29; 49. 12; Ezek. 9. 5-7 ; 
20. 45-21. 4; 1 Pet. 4. 
17, 18. 

11 Gr. cacurgos, cogn. ; 
lit. €'1.'t"l·worker j leg. t. t. 
of all kinds of thfrves and 
robbers; most nearly an
swering to the Eng.felon: 
N.T. only Lk. 23. 32-39, 
and 2 Tim. 2. 9. Rhet. 
Gr. 2. 426 Tlte word CA· 

CURGOS sig11ifies any one 
tltat worketlt some ill, 
but in a special manner, 
a thief. Plat. Rep. 344 
Offenders in sue/dike 
FELONIES are sjecijied 
as sacrtlegiou.s, kilfnajJ
pers, burglars, tliieves, 
and robbers, and incur 
forfeiture, and direst 
disgrace. CC. Xen. Hell. 
l. 7 If one commit sacri
lege, his goods are confis
cated, Blkst. 4. 94, 98 
FELONY, in England, 
comprises every species of 
crime which occasioned at 
common law tlu furfeit
ure of lands a:ld goods, 

ST LUKE. 

But Jesus turned unto them, and said, 
" f Daughters of Jerusalem, Weep not over 
me, gbut weep over yourselves, and over 
your children. 29 For 

«hBehold, the days come, in which 
they shall say, 

",,.,.Blessed are the barren, 
"•hAnd wombs that have not borne, 
"•hAnd breasts that have not suckled.' 

30 " k Then shall they begin to say to the 
mountains, 'Fall on us;' 

"k And to the hills, 'Cover us.' [Hos. 2. 8.J 

31 m For if they do these things in the green 
tree, what shall be done in the dry?" 

32 And there were led also two others, 
which were •felons, to be put to death 
with him. 33 n And when they were come 
away unto the place called A Skull, 
wltich in the Latin is interpreted Cal
vary, there they "crucified him [Ps. 22. 16; 

Mt. 20. 191, and the •felons, one on the right 
hand, and the other on the left. 34 But 
Jesus said, "°Father, Forgive them: P for 
they know not what they do.'' _[Isa. 53. 12.J 

And parting his outer garments, qthey cast 
lots [Ps. 22. 18]. 

35 r AND the people stood beholding 
[Ps. 22. 171.- •But the Rulers also .. jeered 
with them, saying," 'He saved others: let 
him save himself, if this be the 7 Christ, 
'the Elect of God ! " 36 r And the soldiers 
also mocked him, coming to him iuoffering 

generally, hut tlot necessarily, with capital punishment. n Mt. 27. 27 ref. w Mt. 27. 
22 ref. 0 22. 42 ref.; Mt. 5. 44; Acb 7. 60; l Cor. 4. 12. Cf. Rom. 8. 34 ref. P Lev. 
5· 14-19: Jo. 16. 1-3; Acts3.t4-17 Yediditz"nignorance. 13.27; 17.30; 1Cor. 
2. 7, 8; Eph. 4. 18. Cf. Heb. 10. 26. See l Tim. 1. 13 ref. q Mt. 27. 35 ref. r Mt. 
27. 39 ref. u Gr.ec-mycterizein; Eng.Jeer: Ps. 2. 4, A.V. have in derision; 35. 16 
Gr., A. V. mockers; N. T. only Lk. 16. i4; 23. 35. l Esdr. 1. 51 They JEERED God's 
messengers, and made sport of his Prophets. Cl the weaker form Gr. mycterizein, 
Gal. 6. 7 ref. 11 9. 11 ref. For Saviour, 1 Tim. 1. 1 ref. · T Mt. 1. 16 ref. t Isa. 
42. l; Lk. 9. 35. See Col. 3. 12 ref. u Num. 6. 3; Ruth 2. 14; Mt. 27. 48. Artem. 
QJ Drinking much wine bodes ill: and drinking VINEGAR betokens enmity with one's 
own house/told, because of its internal grt"jings. .App. 1. 165 The soldiers were umuitd 
to tlie provisions, and co11ld get neither wine, nor oil, nor VINEGAR. Polya:n. 4. ~- 32 
He served out to his soldiers flour, barley, oil, VINEGAR, cress, ~c. 
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XXIII. 36. 

A.D. 30. 

Christ's 
Crucifixion. 

Calvary, 
or 

T!t.eSavUmr 
and 

T!teFelons. 
Lk. 23. 32-34. 

Jo. 19. 16-18, 23, 24. 
Mt. 27. 33-36, 38. 
Mk. 15. 22-25, 27. 

Christ's 
Revilings. 
The Ki"nff 

of 
The Yews. 

Lk. 23. 35-38. 
J 0. 19. 19-22. 

Mt. 27. 39-44. 
Mk. 15. 29-32. 



XXIII. 36. 

A.D. 30. 

Sar1ixg' F<1ifli 
e///., 

Dy;,1g- f~lon. 
Lk. 23. 3g-43. 

Christ's 

Dea.th. 
Deep Darkn.ess 

and 
Tlte Rent Veil. 

Witness 
of tire 

Ronuin Cajtabi. 
Lk. •3- 44-49. 
Jo. 19. 2&-37. 
ML Z7· 45-50. 
Mk. 1s- 33-41. 

ST LUKE. 

him vinegar, 37 and saying, "If if thou 
be vthe King of the Jews, save thyself!" 
[Ps. ••. 6-11; 69- 1g--21.] 

38 w And there was also a title +written 
over him, in letters of Greek and Latin 
and Hebrew, 

"THIS~, 

"vTHE KING OF THE JEws." 

39 x And one of the II felons Ywhich 
were hanged blasphemed him, saymg, 
"Art not *thou the T Christ? Save thyself 
and us." 40 But the other answered, and 
rebuked him, saying, "Dost *thou not 
even fear God, because thou art in the 
same condemnation? 41 And *we indeed 
justly; for we 8receive a meet 8 reward 
for the deeds we have 8 committed: 'but 
this man hath 8committed nothing amiss." 
42 And he said unto Jesus, "a Remember 
me, Lord, when thou comest in thy 
Kingdom." 43 And Jesus said unto 
him, "Verily I say unto thee, bTo-day 
thou shalt he with* me in •Paradise." 

44 AND it was about <the sixth hour, 
cand there came a darkness over the whole 
land until <the ninth hour. 45 c And the 
sun was darkened: d and the Veil of the 
"Temple was rent in the midst [Joel 2. 30, 31). 

46 e And when Jesus had cried with a 
loud voice, he said, 

"tFather, 
"rinto thy hands I commit my spirit:" 

XXIII. 46. 

"' Mt. 27. u rer. 
• Mt. 27. 37 ref. Jos. A. 

14. 10 Tluit these Janes 
of Casa,.. in/avour oftlie 
Jews /Je jut on pi/Ian ef 
/J,-ass in divers CitUs, en~ 
grti'Oen in kttersefGrtek 
and Latin. B. 6. 2 Have 
not ye 7ews been su.ffr:red 
to put ;,,, front ef your 
Temp/ea proltihition. that 
no fore1J:,ur pass tlte 
hmmds, an.d to engrave it 
in 1.etters rif Greek and 
Hebrew? 

:r. Mt. 27. 39 ref. 
~ Verse 32 ref. 
1 ML 27. 22 ref. 
8 18. 30 ref. 
6 Jo. 3. 20 ref. 
• Verse 4 ref. 
.. ML 20. 21; 24. 3rer.; 

25. 31 ref. Cf. Gen. 40. 
14, 15; 1 Sam. 25. 28-31. 
See Mt. 16. 16 ref.; Jo. 
11. 24 ref., Resurrection. 

b Ps. 16. 8---11; 31. 
17-20; 2 Cor. 5. fl-9; 
Phil. 1. 23; 1 Pet. 3. 18, 
19; 4. 19; liev. 14. 13. 
Wisd. 3. I--9 The souls 
of till! rigltteous are in tlt.e 
/u,,uJ of God, Cl'c. Cf.Jo. 
17. 24 ref. 

1r Gr. after Pers. para
deisos; Eng. park, plea
sure-garden,gnrden, esp. 
of rich men, and Kings; 
esp. t. t. as Garden of 
Eden, of that part of Ha
des (Mt. u. 23 ref.) which 
is the abode of the souls 
of the just before the 
Day of the Resurrection : 
opp. Gehenna or Buniing 
Valley (Mt. 10. 28 ref.): 
Gen. 2. 8-17 Tlte Lord 
God planted a GARDEN, 
or PARADISE, i'n Eden. 
3. I-24; Ezek. 28. I3i 
31. 8; Joel 2. 3; Lk. 23. 
43; 2 Cor. 12. 4; Rev. 2. 
7. Targ. Pal. on Gen. 3 
God ef old prepared 

[Ps. 31. 5.) 

g and when he had this said, he gave 
the ghost [Isa. 53 ... ; Lk. 18. 33J. 

PARADISE, or tlie GAR· 

DEN of Eden, /or //re 
up rz'gltteous, and Gehenna, 

or Burning Valley, /or 
tire wicked. Act. Andr. 
17 Eagles came duwn 

from Heaven and carried our souls to tke PARADISE tltat is in Heaven. Cf. Jos. 
B. 3. 8. s When we pay tlie de/Jt qf nature, our souls obtain the most lw/y place in 
Heaven. Xen. CEc. +. 13 With. tlze Persians, in wltatt!'Ver region the KING dwells, 
tkere care is taken tkat tlte GARDENS wlt.ick are called PARADISES 111ay be /ul/ of all tlu 
luautifulproducts o.ftke eartlt. See Mt. II. 23 ref. c Mt. 27. 45 ref. d Mt. 27. 51 
ref. A ML 23. r6 re[ e Mt. 23. 46. r Ps. 31. 5; Acts 7. 591 6o; 1 Pet. 2. 23; 
4. 1g. See verse 43 ref.; 22 • .+2 ref. B Isa. 53. 8, 12; Lk. 18. 33; Jo. 10. 11-18. 
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XXIII. 47. 

µ. Mt. 8. 5 ref. 
h 17. 15 ref. 
• Parall. Mk. l 5. 39 

This man was indeed tlie 
SoN OF Goo. Cf. Ps. 14. 
2, 3, with Rom. 3. 10, Of 
tlte SONS OF MEN' tltere is 

I
' 1lOllC RIGHTEOUS, no, NOT 

ONE. 1 Jo. 2. 1 Jesus 
I Christ tile RIGHTEOUS. 

See verse 4 ref. ; Mt. 1. 

19 ref. ; Acts 3. 14 oef. 
vGr.ontos; Eng. really, 

iudeed, certainly: Mk. 
11. 32i Jo. 8. 36; I Tim. 
5· 3· 

m Zech. 12. rn, II; 

Rev. 1. 7. See Lk. t8. 
13 ref. 

n Ps. 31. II; 38. 11; 88. 
8, 18; 142. 4. See Lk. 
8. 2 ref.; l\It. 27. 55, 
56 ref. 

P 1. 26 ref. 
q Mt. 27. 57 ref. 
r Acts JI. 24; Rom. 5. 

7. See l\lt. 1. 19 ref.; 19. 
17 ref. 

a Mk. 14. 64; 15. 1-25. 
7T Gr. syncatatitkes

tliai; cogn. syncatatlie
sis; Eng. both assent of 
the judgment, and consent 
of the will ; opp. dissent, 
gainsay, deny, oppose: 
Ex. 23. 1, A. V. afrer Heb. 
/mt one's ltands with; 
N.T. only here, and cogn. 
2 Cor. 6. 16. Susan. 20 

Tit.ere/ore CONSENT unto 
us, and lie with us. 
Epict. 142 What is the 
cause ef our ASSENTING 

to anything? Tim! tlte 
/act ajpears so. Dion. 
Cass. 46. 26 You were 
jJreunt when tlie vote 
was taken, and made no 
opposition, but CONSENT

Ell to everything as ueces
sary. Cic. Acad. 2. 12 

Concerning- ASSENT and 

I 
APPROVAL, whicft the 
Greeks call S\'NCATATHE-

SIS. 

ST LUKE. 

47 Now when the ILCaptain saw that 
which was done, hhe glorified God, say
ing, "kv Certainly this man was righteous." 
48 mAnd all the multitudes that were 
come together to this sight, t when they 
had beheld the things that were done, re
turned msmiting their breasts. 

49 n And all his acquaintance stood afar 
off, "and the women that t followed with 
him from PGalilee, seeing these things 
[Ps. 38. u]. 

50 q AND, behold, a man named Joseph, 
which was a Councillor, r a good man and a 
just :-51 5 *he had not "consented to the 
counsel and the deed of them :-'he was 
of Arimathea, a City of the Jews; uwho 
even himself also waited for the .. Kingdom 
of God: 52 vthis man went unto v Pilate 
and begged the body of Jesus. 53 And 
when he had taken it down, he wrapped 
it in a 7 Shroud, wand laid it in a tomb 
whewn of rock, where no one ever yet 
lay [Isa. 53.9J. 54 And it was llFriday, and 
Sabbath ~Eve. 

55 And xthe women t which had come 
-with him out of zGalilee, 8 c!osely followed, 
and viewed the grave, and how his body 
was laid. 56 And when they were re
turned, a they made ready spit::es and xper
fumes. 

b And the Sabbath indeed they rested 
according to the Commandment. 

[Ex. 20. 8-n.] 

t l\It. 27. 57 ref. See I Sam. 7. 15-8. 5 At RAMAH, or ARIMATHEA, Samuel 
JUSTLY JUDGED Israel, and there he built an A !tar unto the Lord: but not so his sons. 

u 2. 25, 38.-For Difficulties ef Riches, Mk. 10. 23-27 ref. tr Mt. 3. 2 ref. 
v Mt. 27. 58 ref. T Mk. 14. 51 ref. w 2 Chron. 16. 14 Tltey buried him in 

his own sejulcltre which lte !tad DIGGED for lti'mseif in the Cily of David, A. V. made 
for himself. Isa. 22. 16 Tltou hast HEWED tliee out a sepulclire, as he that gravetk a 
h.abitationforkimseifin a rock. f3 Mt. 27. 62 ref. 0 Mt. 28. 1 ref. Cf. the phrase, 

I 
Cliristmas EVE. 1 8. 2 ref.; Mt. 27. 55, 56 ref. r; 1. 26 ref. 9 Gr. cat-ar.:oluthein: 
N. T. only here, and Acts 16. 17. a. 2 Chron. 16. 14 Tliey buried him, and Laid liim 
in a bed filled witli sweet odours, a1ld spices, &c. See Mk. 16. 1. ref. Cf. l\Ik. 14. 8. 

" Mk. I4- 3 re( b 6. 2 ref. 
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XXIII. 56. 

A.D.30. 

Christ's Burial. 
The 

'Just Councillor 
and 

New Grave. 
Lk. 23. 50-56. 
Jo. 19. 38-42. 
Mt. 27. 57--61. 
Mk. 15. 42-47. 



XXIV. I. 

A.D. JO. 

The Saviour 
B1s 

Resurrection. 
H""/d A"r-1.t 

and 
TlrlLtntBMy, 

Lk. 2+ 1-11. 

Jo. :zo. 1, 2. 

Mt. 28. 1-8. 
lllk. 16. 1-8. 

Peters 
W01uierment 

of 
Tk Cast Shroud. 
Lk. :z+ I:Z. 

Jo. 20..3..-10. 

ST LUKE. 

XXIV. 1 BuT on the >-First Day of 
the week, at l'early dawn, they came to 
the tomb, <bringing the spices, which they 
had made ready t. 2 d And they found the 
stone rolled away from the grave: 3 tbut 
when they were entered in, they found not 
the body of the Lord Jesus. 4 And it came 
to pass, while they were sore perplexed 
thereabout, behold, <two men came upon 
them in f shining apparel. 5 And where
as they were •affrighted, and bowed down 
their faces to the earth, they said unto 
them, "Why seek ye gthe Living among 
the dead? 6 He is not here ; but 

"gHE IS RISEN. 

[Ps. 16. to, 11 i Lk. 18. 33.] 

h Remember how he spake unto you when 
he was yet in kGalilee, 'l saying, 'The Son 
of Man must be delivered up into the 
hands of sinful men, and be crucified; and 
the third day rise again.'" [Ill•. 16. 21; 17. 22,23.J 

8 h And they remembered his woids. 9 
And they returned from the grave, and 
told all these things unto mthe Eleven, 
and unto 0 all the rest. 10 It was PMary 
Magdalen, and q Johanna, and P Mary tthe 
Mother of 'James, and qthe rest of tlze 
women with them, who said these things 
unto mthe Apostles. 11 And their words 
appeared in their sight as idle tales; and 
they believed them not. 

12 But •Peter rose up, and ran to 
the grave, and "peeping in, seeth the 

XXIV. 12. 

A That is, S11nday, or 
Loni's Day: ll!t. 28. 1 rer. 

p. Gr. ortltros batkys; 
lit. deejJ dawN.; of the 
beginning of morning twi
light, when the night is 
about to end, and the sun 
about to rise: HSS. here 
only. J as. A. 1. 1. 1 

.Al oses called tlte hegit1-
nin~ o/ li'glzt t/;.e DAWN. 

Phil. J. 1. 603 'flu day 
smiles beforehand at 
EARLY DAWN, tlie sun 
6einc about to rise. 2. 

109 Tiu II ehrews jassed 
tltroug-h tlie Red Sea on 
dry /a11d about EARLY 

DAWN (Parall. Ex. 14. 23 

In tlie morning watch). 
Plat. Prat. 310 In this 
past nigltt, wizen it was 
yet EARLY DAWN. Leg. 
951 Tlte Jlfeetiug must 
assemble from DAWN till 
sunrise. Arist. Vesp. 216 

-257 Nay, 'tis now hut 
EARLY DAWN : yet see, 
tliey haste before it he 
day, keeping tluir lamps 
well-trimmed, lest in the 
dark tluy he bemired. 
Cf. para.II. Ex. 14. 23-15. 
19, of the time of De
struction of Pharaoh 'sH ost 
in the Red Sea ; Josh. 6. 
15, 16, of the time of Fall 
of the Walls of Jericho; Jo. 
8. 2; Acts 5. 21. 

c l\lk. 16. l ref. 
d Mk. 15. 46; 16. 31 4. 
e Vers. 22. 23; 2. 9, 13, of 

Angels at Christ's Birth; 
Acts 12. 7. Sec Mt. 2. 13 
ref. Cf. Lk. 20. l; Acts4.1. 

f Cf. 23. 11 ref. 
v Gr. emjJ/iohos: verse 

37 ; Act.<; 10. 4; 22. 9; 24. 
25; Rev. II. 13· 

8 Vers. 22, 23; Rom. 6. 
9, lOj Rev. 1. 18 I am 
lt.e that liveth, and was 
dead, and he/u,ld I am 
alive for er1erm01"e. See 
Mt. 28. 6 ref. 

h Mt. 26. 75; Jo. 2. 17, 
22; 12. 16; 14. 26; 2 Petr 3. 1, 2;: Jude 17. See Lk. 18. 34 ref. ; Jo. 14. 26 re( 

k 1. 26 ref. m 6. 13-16, with Mt. 27. 3-5; Jo. 17. 12; Acts 1. 13. u Acts 
1. 15, 16. P Mt. 27. 56 ref. q 8. 3 ref. r Mt. 10. 3 ref. 1 Mt. 10. 2 ref.; 
Lk. 22. 31-34. Cf. Lk. 24. 12, 24, with Jo. 20. 3~ 1T Gr.jaracyptein; Eng. 
pry, peep; of all hasty or: stealthy glances ; opp. enter in, examination, tltorbU~li 
intercourse: Gen. 26. 8, A. V. looked out; 1 Chr. 15. 29, of Michal peeping at David; 
Prov. 7. 6; Lk. 2+ 12; Jo. 20. 5, rt; Jas 1- 25; 1 Pet. 1. 12. Sirac. 14. 23 He that 
PKEPETH IN at lter window, shall listen at lier doors. 21. 23 A fool wili PEEP IN at tlie 
door into a lwuse. Dion. Cass. 52. ro When OllCe a man It.as PEEPED into, or TAKEN A 
l:.OOK at tlt.e cares ef sov,rei'gnty, it is ha.se, nay, it i.s imjossih/e to retreat from tliem. 
Luc. :3, 866 They never took the.field; nay, they never even PEBPED outside the gates. 
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XXIV. 12. 

<r Gr. othonia ; Eng. 
linen cloths, whether 
bandages, clothes, or other 
articles; opp. woollens: 
J .. k. 24. 12; Jo. 19. 40; 
20. 5-7. Artem. 131. 9 
The •wearing o/ old LINEN 

garments in summer, and 
of new woollen ones in 
winter. Dion. Cass. 78. 
34 When slain, llis head 
was brougllt in many 
LINEN CLOTHS strongly 
bound witli cords. 

8 Cf. verse 34. 
1' Gr. lit. himself: Jo. 

20. 10; I Cor. 16. 2, 

t N.B. Not of the Apos
tles: vers. 18, :n- Parall. 
Mk. 16. io T'U 10 of them, 
as they walked, going in
to !lie country: opp. The 
Elevl'n, in Mk. 16. 14. 

u N. T. here only. er. 
for one Emmaus, a Capital 
Town, 176 furlongs from 
Jerusalem, 1 Mac. 3. 40, 

57-4. 34 ; g. 50. JOS. B. 
3. 3 In 'Judtra, but in
ferior to 'Jerusalem, are 
tlu Cities whicli are 
Capitals of di~·tnds, as 
Lydda, Emmaus, &c. 
Also4. 1,of aGalila:an Em
maus, Be/ore the City of 
Tibeniis is the place call
ed Emmaus, or IVarm
Batlt. 7. 6, of a Juda:an 
Emmaus, perhaps that of 
Lk. here, Ca>sar settled 
Boo disclwrged soldiers at 
Emmau.s, which is di's
tant from Jerusalem 30 
furlongs (\•ar. lect. 6o 
furlongs). 

v Parall. Mk. 16. 12 He 
appeared unto two of 
them in anotlier fonn. 

w Verse3r; 18. 34 ref. 
f3 Gr. anti-ballein; lit. 

cast or shoot in return; 
fig. cast to and fro in 
the mind, by comjari'son, 
repartee, retort, aud de
bate: N. T. here only. 
2 Mac. II. 13 Being a 
nuw of u1zderstanding lze 
DEBATED witlz lti111sel.f 
what loss lr.e sustained. 

8 Mt. 6. 16. 

ST LUKE. 

.. linen cloths lying alone : sand he went 
away to 'his own home, wondering at 
that which was come to pass. 

13 AND, behold, 'two of them were 
going that very day to a village named 
u Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem the 
space of threescore furlongs. 14 And 
they themselves talked one with the other 
of all these things that had happened. 
15 And it came to pass, while they talk
ed and disputed together, •Jesus himself 
also drew nigh, and went with them : 16 
wbut their eyes were holden that they 
should not know him. 17 And he said un-
to them, "What matters are these that ye 
lldebate one with the other as ye walk, and 
are 6ofa sad countenance?" 18 And tone, 
whose name was xCleopas, answered a.nd 
said unto him," Sojournest ·*thou all alone 
in Jerusalem, and hast not known the 
things that have come to pass therein in 
these days?" 19 And he said unto them, 
"What manner of things ? " And they said 
unto him, "The things concerning Jes us of 
YNazareth, zwho was a Prophet •mighty 
in work and word in the sight of God and 
of all the people: 20 band how our 
9 High-Priests and "Rulers delivered him 
up unto condemnation of death, and "-cru
cified him. 21 c But "we hoped that it 
was <he himself that was about to redeem 
Israel." "<lYea in sooth, and beside all 
these things, this is the third day to-day 
since these things were done." 22 " •Yea, 
and certain women also of usµ. amazed us, 

s. That is, Cleojatros. N. B. Not to be confounded with the Clojas of Jo. 19. 25. See 
verse 13 ref.; Mt. 10. 2 ref. Y Mt. 2. 23 ref. z Mf 21. n, 46; Lk. 7. 16; 24. 

19; Jo. 3. 2; 4.19,25; 6. 14; 7. 40; 9. 17j Acts2. 22. Cf. Deut. 18. 18; Jo. 1. 21, 25; 

Acts 3. 22, 23; 7. 37. a. Acts 2. 22. See Mk. 1. 22 ref.; Lk. 9. n ref.; 17. 15 ref. 
b 22. 66--23. 33. 6 Mk. II. 27 ref. IC 14. l ref. A. Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
c 2. 38 ref.; 21. 28. See Tit. 2. 14 ref. d 2J. 54, with 24. 1, 13. e Vers. 

1-II. 1J. Mt. 12. 23 ref. 

XXIV. 22 • 

A.D. 30, 

Proofs 
of 

His Resurrection. 
(1) Appearance 

to 
Two Disciples. 

Testimony 
ef 

The Scriptures 
to 

Sufferings 
o/ 

The Christ. 
Lk. 24. 13-32. 
Mk. 16. 12, I]. 



XXIV. 22. 

A.D. 30. 

ST LUKE. 

having been to the grave at dawn, 23 <and 
whereas they found not his body, they came 
saying that they had also seen a vision of 
Angels, cwho say that he is alive." 24 
" r Aye, and certain of them that were with 
us went away to the grave, and found it 
even so as the women also had said : rbut 
himself they saw not." 25 And he himself 
sai<l unto them, "0 •foolish, and slow of 
heart to believe, gafter all that the Prophets 
have spoken! 26 hAre not these the 
things that the "Christ .. must have hsuf
fered, hand have entered into his Glory?" 
27 h And beginning at k Moses, and at all 
the mProphets, hhe Tinterpreted unto them 
hin all the llScriptures the things concern
ing himself. 

28 And they drew nigh unto nthe vil
lage whither they went: Pand he himself 
Bprofessed to be going further. 29 qAnd 
they 8 constrained him, saying, "qAbide 
with us : for it is toward evening, and the 
day is t already «far spent." r And he 
went in to abide with them. 30 And it 
came to pass, when he was "sat down to 
meat with them, •he took the bread, •and 
blessed, •and brake, •and gave unto them. 
31 •But *their eyes were opened, 'and 
they knew him: and he himself vanished 
from them. 32 And they said one to the 
other, "u\Vas not our heart burning within 

XXIV. 32. 

• Vers. 1-11. 

r Vers. 12 rer. 
., Gr. anndos; sc. /ack

i11g ;,. u11derstandi1tg-: 6. 
1 l ref. Cf. 24. 45 ref. 

K 1. 70: 16.29-31; Jo.1. 
45; 5• 39-47; Acts 2. 30, 
31; 3. 18-24; 10. 43; 13. 
27-29: 15. 15; 24. 14: 
26. 22, 23, 27; 28. 23: 
Rom. r. 2; 3. 21; 16. 26; 
Heb. 1. 1; 1 Pet. r. 10--

12; 2 Pet. 1. 19-21: 3. 2. 

See Mt. 2. 15 ref.: 5. 17, 18 
rer.; 22. 29 ref. ; Jo. 5. 39 
ref.: 2 Tim. 3. 16 ref. 

h Vers. 44-46: Gen. J· 
15, of the Bruised Seed; 
22.1-18, of Isaac; Ex. 12. 

1-281 of Paschal Lamb ; 
Lev. 16. 1-34, of Atone
ment; Num. 21.4~, with 
Jo. 3. 14; Ps. 2. 1-12; J· 
1-8; 16.8-11:22.1-31; 
31. 1-24; 35. t-28; 38. 
1-43. 5 ; 6g. 1-36; 110. 
1-7; Isa. 7. 14; 9. I-J; 
40. I-I I ; 50. 5--9; SJ• 
1-12 : 63. 1-6: Dan. 9. 
24-27 i Zech. 11. 10--14: 
12. 9-13. 9; Mal. 3. 1-4. 
6. See Mt. 16. 21; 17, 12, 
22, 23; 20. 17-19; 26. ]-
28. 20; Lk. 9. 31; 18. 31; 
24- 25-46;Jo.2. 1g----22;3. 
14, 15; 12. 32, 33 :Acts1.3; 
2.22-36;3. 12-I8;4. 2J-
30 ; S· 29-32; 8. 30--35: 
13. 26-39; 17. 2, 3; 26. 
22, 23 ; Rom. 1. 1-4; 
1 Cor. I. 23; 2. 2; 2 Cor. 
I. 5-7; Phil. 2. 5-11 ; 
3. 10; Heb. 2. 9, 10, 18: 
5. 7-11; 12. 2; 13. 12; 
1 Pet. 1. 11, 18-20; 2. 
4-7, 21-24; 3. 18-21; 
4. 1, 13; 5. 11 10; Rev. 1. 
5; 5· fi---9; 19. 13.-For 
Cltri.rt'sResurredi'tm,Mt. 
28. 6 ref. For Christ's 
Ascension nnd Glory, Mk. 
16. 19 ref.; Jo. 12. 16 ref. 
er. Mt. 5. 17, 18 ref.; Jo. 
16. 33 ref.; 2 Tim. 3. 16 
ref . 

.,, Mt. 1. 16 ref. v Verse 44; Mt. 16. 21 ref. t Mt. 17. 3 ref. rn Verse 24 ref. 
T 1 Cor. 1+ S ref. fJ Mt. 22. 29 ref. n Verse 13. P Gen. 19- 1-3; 22. 2, 12; 

32. 26; 42. 7; Mk. 6. 48; Jo. 6. 5, 6. Cf. Jo. 13. 33 ref, B Gr. frosj>tzei.stltai; 
Lat. arrogare, prt!ftteri; Eng. lay claim to, j>retend, profess, whether by unjust and 
false pretensions, or by Just and true ones: N. T. here only. Plat. A pol. 23 PROFESS· 
ING to ktUJW, but knowing nothing. Men. go It is folly to try to I.earn from those 
who do Mi PROFESS to be teaelurs. Dion. Chrys. 2. 284 Socrates, tlwuglt. the wi.sest 11f 
nun, did mJt even PROFHSS any wisdcm. Stob. Fl. 290 Ld every man PROFESS sobriety: 
only kt tke PROFESSION he true, and not fictitious. q Heb. 13. 2 ref. 6 Gr. para· 
hiazestltai: 1 Sam. 28. 23, AV. compelled; 2 Kgs. 2. 17, A. V. urged; 5. 16; N.T. here, 
and Acts 16. 15. Cf. Gen. 33. 11 : 2 Kgs. 4. 8; Lk. 14. 23 ref. « g. 12 ref. 

r 19. 5; Jo. 1. 39' 40; 14. 16, 23; 1 Jo. 2. 24; Rev. 3. 20. A Mk. 6. 39ref. 
• 22. 19; Mt. 14. 19 ref. I. Verse 16; 18. 41 ref. u Ps. 39. 3; Jer. 20. 9. 
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XXIV. 32. 

I v Vers. 27, 45; Acts 16. 
14;17.3. SeeLk.18.41rcf. 

I v Mt. 22. ~9 ref. Cf. 
verse 25 ref. 

w Verse 9 rd. See Jo. 
16. 32 ref., ScatterinK. 

:r. Mt. 28. 6 ref. 
Y 1 Cor, 15. 5. See Mk. 

16. 9 ref. Cf. Mk. 16. 7; 
Lk. 22. 31-34: 24. 12. 

r. Verse12; Mt.10. 2ref. 
11' Acts 10. 8, A. V. de

clare; 15. 12, 14; 21. 19. 
e. V ers. 30, 31 ref. 
b Acts 2. 42; 1 Cor. 10. 

16. See Mt. 26. 26 ref. 
For Chri'st t!t.e Bread of 
Life, Jo. 6. 35 ref. 

c Mk. r6. 14 ref. 
d 10. 5 ref. ; 19. 38 ref. 
u 21. 9 ref. 
T Verse 5 ref. 
c Mk. 6. 49; Acts 12. 9. 

Cf. 2 Jo. 7. 
f3 Gr. dialogismos; Eng. 

reasoning, or cogz°tation, 
whether of doubt as to 
fact, or dispute as to duty, 
or device as to plans of 
action: Mt. 15. 19 ref. 

f Mk. 16. g ref. ; Acts 
Io.40,41; t}O. I. 1-J. 

6 Gr. pselaplian; Eng. 
feel after, grope, /eel, as 
with hands, fingers, or 
feet, esp. as a blind man, 
or in tlie dark: Gen. 27. 
12 My Father will FEEL 

me. Deut. 28. 29 Tlzou, 
shalt GROPE at noonday 
as the blind GROPETH in 
darkness. Ps. n5. 7, 
A. V. lr.andle; Lk. 24- 39; 
Acts 17· 27; Heb. 12. 18; 

1 Jo. 1. 1. Artem. 44 
So tltat FEELING with 
his hands or feet, lte may 
as it were see with tit.em. 

g Mk. 16. II, 13, 14; 
Jo. 20. 24-31; 21. 5-12. 

b Jo. 16. 20-22 ref. ; 20. 

20. Contr. Mk. 16. rn, II. 

6 Gr. brosinzos: N. T. 
here only. Arist. Plant. 
t. 5 Of fruits some are 
EATABLE by ltunum he
i'ngs, others uneatable 
and foisonou.s. 

k. Vers. 25-27 ref.; Mt. 
16. 21; 17. 22, 23; 20. 17-
19; lk. 18. JI-34; 22, 37. 

1e Verse 26; Mt. 16. 21 
ref. 

m Verse l2 ref.; 1 Car, 
2. 6-t6; 2Cor. 3. 12-18; 

2 Pet. 1. 20. See Lk. 18. 

34, 4I ref. 

ST LUKE. 

us, while he spake unto us in the way, 
t vwhile he opened unto us the •Scrip
tures?" 

33 And they rose up that very hour, 
and returned to Jerusalem, and found 
wthe Eleven gathered together, wand them 
that were with them, 34 and saying, 
"xThe Lord is risen indeed, Yand hath ap
peared unto 2 Simon." 35 And they them
selves "'related the things that were done 
in the way, •and how he was known 
unto them in the b Breaking of the 
Bread. 

36 <But while they thus spake,+ he 
himself stood in the midst of them, and 
saith unto them, "d Peace be unto you." 
37 But they were "terrified and Taffrighted, 
•and thought they saw a spirit. 38 And 
he said unto them, " Whereat are ye 
troubled? And why do /3reasonings come 
up in your hearts? 39 f Behold my 
hands, and my feet, that it is * I myself: 
6 feel me, and behold : r for a spirit hath 
not flesh and bones, as ye see " me 
have." 40 fAnd when he had this said, 
he shewed unto them his hands and 
his feet. 

41 g But while they yet believed not 
hfor joy, and wondered, he said nnto them, 
"Have ye any thing 8 eatable here?" 42 
And they gave him a part of a broiled 
fish, and of a honey-comb. 43 r And he 
took, and did eat in their presence, +and 
gave them the remains. 

44 And he said unto them, "kThese 
are + my sayings which I spake unto you 
when I was yet with you, kthat all the 
things •must be fulfilled, that are written 
in the k Law of Moses, and k Prophets, 
and kPsalms, concerning me." 45 mThen 
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XXIV. 45· 

A.D. 30. 

(2) Appearance 
to 

Simon Peter. 
Lk. 24. 33-35. 
I Cor. 15. 5. 

(3) Appearance 
to 

The Eleven. 
True 

Flesli and Bones: 
Fulfilment 

of 
Tiu Scriptures. 

Institution 
of 

Gospel Preacliing-, 
and 

Promise 
of 

The Holy Spirit. 
Lk. 24. 36-49. 
Jo. 20. 1g-23. 
Mk. 16. 14. 
Acts l. 3-5; 

IO. 3<j-42. 

1 Cor. 15. 5. 



XXIV. 45. 

A.D. Jo. 

The Saviour 
Bis 

Ascenslon. 
Worsltij> o/ 7esus 

and 
Praise of Goti. 

Lk. 24. so-53. 
Mk. 16. 19, 20. 
Acts 1. 6--14. 
1 Cor. 15. 7. 

ST LUKE. 

opened he their A.understanding, that they 
might understand the P.Scriptures : 46 and 
he said unto them, ""Thus is it written, 
and thus •must the Christ have "suffered, 
"and have risen again from the dead the 
third day: 47 Pand Repentance Pand 
Forgiveness of sins be preached qin his 
name ramong all nations, t 'beginning 
from Jerusalem. 48 t "'Ye are ""Wit
nesses of these things. 49 u And, behold, 
"It send forth the promise of my Father 
upon you: u but sit "ye down in the City t, 
uuntil ye be .. clothed with vpower from on 
high." . 

50 AND he brought them forth without 
as far as to "Bethany, xand lifted up his 
hands, •and blessed them. 51 •And it 
came to pass, z while he blessed them, 

bHE PARTED FROM THEM, 

AND 

bwAs CARRIED UP INTO HEAVEN. 

52 c And they themselves worshipped him, 
dand returned to Jerusalem dwith great joy; 
53 •and were continually in the .. Temple
Courts, r praising and blessing God. 

7 Amen. 

XXIV. 53. 

A Gr. nous; Eng. mind, 
;,,tellect, rmderstandmg- j 

general term of the ory;an 
and/acuity of JerujJtion 
and conception, reason 
and ttnderstandin~; opp, 
tlte senses, fidings, will, 
fiesk, spirit, projlietic 
e1llra11ceme11t, conscience: 
Rom. 1. 28, A. V. mind; 
1 Car. 2. 16; 14. 10-19 

If I jrny in <W 11nk11MJJn 
ton.gue, mysjiritj>rayeth, 
hut my UNDERSTANDING 

is wifrui~ful. Tit. 1. 15 
Thel'NDERSTANDING and 
co11sci'ence. Phil. J. 1. 12 

Tiu UNDRRSTANDING i's 
in tire soul. what tlu eye i's 
in the body. Arist. Eth. 
6. 6 In all knowledge and 
all reasoning there are 
certain necessary lnt!lu 
and first principles, 
whi'cli do not come from 
reasoning: now the UN-

· vERST ANDI NG is that 
/acuity of tlu srml wltich, 
engaged about Tn,tlt., 
takes in tluse first prin
ciples. Plat. Leg. 963 
Laws aim at Virtue; 
Virttt~ is fourfdd, and 
the UNDERSTANDING t!t.e 
lt'ader of all the virtues. 

µ. Mt. 22. 29 ref. 
n Vers. 25-27 ref. 
v 1\It. I6. 2I ref. 
P Mt. 3. 2; 4. 17; llfk. 

6. I2 i Lk. 1. 77; Acts 2. 

38; 3· 19 i 5· 31, 32 j IO. 42, 
43 ; I). 3a, 39; 26. 18; 2 Cor. 
5. I8-21. See Mk: 1. 4ref. 

q IO. I7 reC. r Mt. 28. 
lQ rd.: Jo. I5. I6. 

1 Ps. 110. 2; Isa. 2. 2-4 Out of Zionshal!g-tJforth the Law, and the Word of tlu Lord 
FROM }ERUSALE:M. Joel 3. 16, 17; Mic. 4. 2-5; Zech. 14. 8, 9; Acts l. 8; 13· 46-49; 22. 
17-22; 23. II; Rom. l. 16; 2. ~II; 15. I9. Tac. Ann. 15. 44 Tiu deadly superstition 
of which one Christ was the Author, who suffered under Pontius Pilate, spread rapidly 
not only tliroug-li Judeea, wlure was the ori"gin of t!t.e evil, but also &c. '"11" Gr. 
martys, martyr, and cogn. ; Eng. witness, and t. t. martyr, from the fate of Christ's 
witnesses; of free and living testimony, opp. documentary evid~1ice, 7udge, Adversary, 
Audi.ence: Jo. 15. 26, 27; 19. 35; •1.24; Acts 1.8,21, 22; 2. 32; 3. 15; 4. 20,33; 5· 31, 
32; l0.39-43; 13.31; 22. 15-20; 23.II; 26.I6; 1Cor.1.6; 15. 15; 2Th. r. 10; 
2 Tim. 1. 8; 1Pet.5. 1; 2 Pet. 1. 16-18; 1Jo.1. 2; 4. 14; 5. 9-II; Rev. 1. 1, 2, 9; 2. 
13; 6. q; II. 3-8; 12. II; 17. 6; 19. 10; :?o."" Cf. Deut. 17. 6.; 19. 15; Josh. 24. 22; 
Ruth 4. g-II; Prov. 14. S: Isa. 43. 8-12; Jer. 32. 10-12; 42. 5; Jo. 1. 7, 8, 32-34; 3. 
32: S· 31-39; 8, 12-18; Rev. l. 5; 3. 14. u Jo. 14. 26 ref.; Acts 1. 4-8; 2. 1-21 ref. 

u Ps. 93. 1: 132. 9, 18; Eph. 4. 24 ref. v 1. 35 ref. • Mt. 21. 17 ref. 
:. Neh. 8. 6; Ps. 134. 2; 141. 2; r Tim. 2. 8. Cf. Lk. 18. 13 ref. z Gen. 22. 17, 

r8; 24. 6o; 27. 1-41; 3I. 55; 32. 29; 48. g--20; 49. 1-28: Lev. 9. 221 23; Num. 6. 
23-z7; Deut. 33· 1-29; 2 Sam. 19. 39; Lk. 2. 34; 9- 16; Eph. 1. 3; Heb. 11. 20, 21. 

• 2 K gs. 2. II. b Mk. 16. 19 ref. c 4. 8 ref. Cf Jo. 5. 23, with Mt'. 4. ro. d Verse '49i 
Acts 1. 12-14. See verse 41 ref. Contr. Mk. 16. 10 As tluy mounud and wept. 

e Acts 1. 12·-14; 2. 1, 46, 47; 3. l-u; 5. 17-25, 41, 42. u 21. 12 ref. I Ps. 34. 
r-4: 135. 19-21: 145. 1, 2, 21; Acts 2. 47 Tluy t:ontinued daily in t!t.e Temjk-Courts, 
/;raising God. Sec Lk. 1. 68 ref.; I7. 15 ref. Cf. Lk. 24. 50 ref. T Rom. 1. 25 ref. 
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THE GOSPEL 

ACCORDING TO 

ST J 0 H N 

OR 

MEMOIR 

OY 

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

CONSIDERl!D AS 

THE INCARNATE WORD 

THE ONLY-BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD. 
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I 
a Gen. I. 1-3; Ps. 90. 

2; Prov. 8. 22-31, with 
l\lt. II. 19 ref., of \V1s-
00M; Dan. 2. 22; Jo. 1. 

1-18; 3· 13, 31; 6. 62; 
8. 58; 9· 38; 13. 3; 16. 
28; 17. 5, 24 Tlte Glory 
wlticlt I liad with thee, 
0 Fatlrcr, before the 
world 'lUllS. Eph. 1. 4; 
Col. 1. 17; Heb. 1. 1-10; 

r Jo. r. 1, 2; Rev. 1. 4. 
f3 Gr. einai; Lat. esse; 

Eng. hej of already exist
ence; opp. become wlzat 
one was not, he made, 
njjear, live, act, work: 
vcrs. 3, 12, 14; 8. 58: Phil. 
2. 6-8. N. B. Contrast 
WAS wuh WAS MADE, or 
BORN ,or BECAME, through
out ver::>. 1-18. 

THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO 

J 0 H N. 

CHAPTER l. VERSE !. 

1-2 
a JN THE BEGINNING flwAs hTHE WORD, 

3 AND THE \VORD flwAs WITH GOD, 

cAND THE \V'oRD flwAs GoD: 

3 THE SA~fEllWAS IN THE BEGINNING aWITH 

GOD. 

3 
dALL THINGS BwERE MADE 9BY HIM, 

dAND WITHOUT HIM 8WAS NOT ANYTHING 

MADE THAT 8 HATH BEEN MADE, 

NO, NOT ONE. 

b Gen. 1. 3-27 God SAID, &c. Ps. 33. 6-9 By tlie \VoRD o/ the Lord were tlie Hea
vens made. 105. 19; Prov. 8. 22-31, with Mt. u. 19 ref., ofWrsooM; Isa. 40. 8; Lk. 
1. 2; Jo. 1. 1-18; 3. 34 ref.; I Pet. 1. 23-25; 1 Jo. 1. 1; Rev. r. 2, 9; 19. n-16. N.B. 
Philo the Jew was a contemporary of S. John: Phil. J. 1. 106, 308 God used his WORD 
as Ids INSTRUMENT in creating tlu world, and as his MESSENGER in the preservation 
tlzereof. 214, 48.4, The .Divine \VoRD, the MANNA. 561, with 332, The ETERNAL WORD, 
above tlie C/urubim in the Holy of Holies, was NOT MADE, nor perceivable by the senses, 
but is the l~IAGE of God, the ENGRAVING, or ExrRESS IMAGE, upon tlie seal of God. 414 
Tiu man, whose name is the BRANCH, the IMAGE, or WoRD, the FIRST-DORN SoN oftlie 
Fatlur, wltom he imitate/It in all his works. 501 The Father's\VoRD, !tis ARCHANGEL, 
neitlier unbegotten as God, nor begotten as men, standeth BETWEEN God and men, 
Ar.rnASSADORfrom God, SUPPLIANT /or men. 653 bt God's great Temjle ef the World, 
!tis WoRD, /tis FIRSTDEGOTTEN, is HIGH-PRIEST. 2. 154 WORD in man i's twofold, viz. 
inner, or Reason, wliich is as the /ountainj and outer, or Speech, whiclt is as the 
stream. Dion. H. 2. 269 The Greeks regarded their God Mercury as SPEF.CH £/self, 
or WoRo. Seevers. 3, 4 ref.; and cf. Col. 1. 13-20; Heb. 1. 1-14. c Ref. b; 
vers. IS; Ps. 45. 6; Isa. 9. 6; 40. I-II Beliold;•our God. }tr. 23. 5, 6; Mic. 5. 2; Jo. 3. 
30--36; 5. I1-z3; 8. 58; xo. 25-38; 14. 2-11; 20. ~s; Acts20. 28; Rom. 9. 5; 2Cor. 4. 4; 
Phil. 2. 6; Col. 1. 15-I7; Tit. 2. I3 Our great God Jesus Christ. Heb. I. 1-2. :16; 13. 8; 
1 Jo. 5. 20; Jude 4; Rev. l. 8; 22. 13. See Mk. 12. 29 ref., One God; Jo. l. z4 ref., Tke 
Incarnation; 2. 24, 25 ref. j IJ. IJ ref., Lordsltt"j ef Jesus; 16. IS ref. er. I Kgs. IS. 24; 
Ezek. 28. 2. d Gen. l. 3-27 God SAID, be. Ps. 33. 6-9; 102. 25; Jo. l. 31 lo; 

Acts 17. 24; Rom. TI. 36; 1 Cor. 8. 6; Eph. 3. 9; Col. 1. I6; Heb. l. l, 2, 10-12; II. 3; 
2 Pet. 3. 5; Rev. 3. 14; 4. II. Phil. J. 1. 1o6, under ref. b; 16i, under ref. 9. 8 Gr. 
g-inestliai; Lat. fieri; Eng. become, be 111ade in any way what one was not, as by creation, 
birtli, jJrt>ferment, &c.; opp. be: see ref. fJ. 6 Gr. dia; Lat. per; Eng. tkrouglt, by; 
of instnmzental cause, as 111inisterial agency, messengers, Prophets; opp. ej/ident and 
other causes, principal and ori'ginal aut!tor, of. with, in, to: Mt. z. 22 ref.; Jo. 1. 31 7, 
10, 17; Acts 1. 2; 2. 22, 23 God did wonders DY 7esus, whom -!JI"' av· wicked hands slew. 
Rom. 5. 9-12; II. 36 0/ him, and HY him, and to him. 15· 18; Col. l. 16; Heb. 2. IO; 

Rev. I. 1. Phil. J. J. 161 Everything made has /our causes, viz. (1) tlu efficient cause, 
wlzereo/, or whereunder; (2) the material, wlterefrom, or whereoutef; (3) t!te instru
mental, wlzerenv; (4} tire final, wherefore; thus in the Creation of the world, the 
efficient i3 God; tlie material, the Elements; the instrumental, the WoRD o.f God, HY 
wlrom it was tnadt•; tlie fi1wl, the Goodness of God. 

The Word 
i. 

Bis Godhea.d 
and 

Eternal 
Pre-existence 

with 
The Father. 

Jo. l. 11 2. 

ii. 
ms Works 

of 
Creation 

and 
Enll.ghtanment. 

The Light 
and 

Tiu Darkness 
ef 

Mankind. 
Jo. I, 3-5, 
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I. 4-

B.C 

Light's 
Coming Advent, 

and 
Mis.sion of Herald. 

F{lrt'gpi"C 
Gnurol U1tbelief 

ef 
Gentile mu/ Jrn', 

•witli 
Sfecia{ Belief 

of 
Sjirit11aJ Seed. 
Jo .•. 6--13. 

ST JOHN. 

4-5 
•IN HIM fJwAS •LIFE, 
fAND THE LIFE fJwAS THE fLIGHT OF 

MEN: 
f AND THE LIGHT SHIN ETH IN gTHE 

DARKNESS, 
gAND THE DARKNESS BcoMPREHENDED 

IT NOT. 

6 hTHERE Owas born a man, ksent 
from God c Mal. 3. , ; 4. 5 J; his name, h John: 
7 hthe same came for witness, to bear 
witness of ft he Light, h that all • by him 
might believe. 8 h"" He was not fthe 
Light, hbut to bear witness of the Light. 
9 fThe ~True Light, fwhich enlighteneth 
mevery man, nwas coming into the world. 
10 PHe fJwas in the world, Qand the world 
Owas made •by him, Pand the world knew 
him not: 11 'he came to "his own home, 
'and •his own people received him not. 

I. u. 

e \.en. 2. 71 Deut. 30. 20; 

Job33.4; Ps.36.9; Jo.1. 
4; .... 10;5. 26, 40i 6. 33; 8. 
n Tiu LJGHT o.f LIFE. 

11. 25: 14. 6 Jesu.ssaW, I 
am LMLIFE. 17.2; Acts3. 
15; 4. n; 17. 25; Rom.6. 
23; 1 Cor. 1. 30; 2 Cor. 
1. 19i 4. 10, 11 : Col. 3. 
3, 4; 2 Tim. 1. 1, 10; 

1 Jo. 1. 1, 2 Tiu LtFB 
was 111anifested. 5. u, 
12. See Mt. 19. 16 ref. 1 

Etenia{ Life. 
/3 Vers. J ref. 
f Parall. vers. 4, 5, 9; 

Job 29. 1-3 His candle 
sliined upon my ltead, and 
by /tis L1GHT I walked 
tlirruglt Dark11ess. Ps. 
18. 28; 19. 8; 27. 1 j 36. 
9 ; 43. 3 Tl1y LIGHT and 
tliy TRUTH. Prov. 8. 35 : 
Isa. 9. 1, 2 The people 
tlrnt wallud in darkness 
ltaveseetl 1igrecrt LlliHT. 

42. 6; 49· 6; 59· 9-15; 
6o. 1-3 i Dan. 2. 20-22 ; 

Mic. 7. 8; Mal. 4. 2; Mt. 
4. 12-16; Lk. 2. 32; Jo. 
I. 4----g; 3· 19-21; 8. I2 

'Jesus said, I am tlte 
LIGHT. 9 . .5; 12. 35-46; 
1+ 6 Jesus said, I ant 
tlie TRUTH. Acts 17. 28; 
2 Cor. 4. 3-6; Eph. 1. 

18; 5. 3-14; 2 Tim. 1. 10; I Pet. 2. 9; I Jo. I. I-7; 2. 8; Rev. 21. 23; 22. 5. Phil. J. 
:x. 632 Tlr.e WORD of God is tlu LIGHT, tlr.e arclutypal ,fat tern ef all created ligltt. 2. SI 

Tlte TRUTH is LIGHT. See ref. g; Lk. II. 36 ref.; Jo. 3. 19-21 ref. Cf. Ps. 19. 8; lI9-
105, lJO; Prov. 6. 23; 2 Pet. I. 19. 8 Parall. vers.10; Gen. 1. 2; Ex. Jo. 21, 22; 
Prov. 2.J3; '4· 19 Tliewayeftliewickedisas DARKNESS. Isa. 6. 9, lo; 9. 1,2; 6o . .1-3; 
Jer. 13. 16; Mt.+ 12-16; Lk. 22. 53: Jo. 1.5-IO; 3. 19-21 ref.; 8. 12; 12. 35-46; Acts 
26. J8: Rom. 1. 18-32, esp. 21; J3· 12-14; 2 Cor. 4. 3-6; 6. 14: Eph. + J7-19; 5. 1-14 
Ye were once DARKNESS. 6. u, 12 The Devil, and Rulers o.f tlu: DARKNESS, Col. 1. 
13; J Th. 5. 4-10; J Jo. J, 5-7; 2. 8-J1; Hev. 16. Jo. See ref. f; Lk. 18. 41 ref. 

'5 Gr. critalambrmein; Lat. eomjrelzendere; Eng. lit. fully take; fig. of the mind, 
grasp, eomprelle1ui: Phil. J. 1. 448 It is tlte property of the mt'nd to COMPREHEND, and 
ef the u.tteranee to speak. 6o2 We eannot see witl1out eyn, nor COMPREHEND 111ith.out 
reason. Galen. 1. 78 COMPREHENSION is true and certain k1UrJJledge. Cf. vers. 10. 

h Mt. 17. 10-13; Jo. 1. ~' 19-34 John, seeing Jesus, said, This is lie. 3. 28; 
5. 31-36; 10. 41, 42; Acts 19. 4. See Mk. l. J-4 ref.; Jo. 1, 49, 50 ref., Faitlt in Jesus; 
1 Tim. 2. 4 ref., All. 9 Vers. 3 ref. IL N.B. Not only, sent DY; but, FROM: 
Mal. 3· I; 4· 5; Jo. '· 33; 3· 28. See rer. h. er. Jer. 7· 25; Jo. 8. 42 ref., 7esus' Mis-
sion. tc. Vers. 3 ref. A 6. 32 ref. m Acts 10. 34; I Tim. 2. 4 ref. 

n Vers. 14ref.; Mt.3.13; n. 3ref.,Artt/w11HETHATSHOULDCOME? Jo. x.r14; 
3· 17-19; 4. 25; 6. 14; 1· 31; IO. 36; II. 27 Thou art the Cltrist that SHOULD COME 
INTO THE WORLD. 12. 46; J6. 28; J7. J1-J8; 18. 37; l Tim. J. 15; Heb. Jo. 5 i J Jo. 4. 9; 
Rev. 1. 4. Contr. 2 Jo. 7. P Ve1s. 1, 5 ref.; 12. 46; 15. 18-21; 16. 3, 28; 17. u-25 
Th.e World hath not knuwn tlue. Gen. 6. 1-13; Acts J4. J7; J7. 22-30; Rom. x. 1g-32; 
u. 30-32; 1 Cor. I. 21 Th.e World by wisdom knez.v not God. Gal. 4. 8; Eph. 2. 1-4; 
1Jo. 3. 1 The Worldknewldmnot. q Vers. 3ref. r Ex. 3. 7, 8; + 22, 23; 
19. 3-6; Deut. 4. 6-Jo, J9, 20; 7. 6-8; 32. 7-21; I Sam, 8. 7, 8; Jo. J8, J9i Neh. g. 
1-38; Ps. 78. J-?2, esp. 22, 7J, Israel his inheritrmee believed not in God. 1o6. I-'48; 
Isa. J. J-240 63. J-19; 65. l-7; Jer. 7.2J-26; Mal. 3. 7---g; Mt. 20. I ref.; Rom. 9. 
1-u. 36; Eph. 2. 1-4. Cf. Mt. JS· 24; 21. 42; Mk. 8. 31; Jo. 5. 43; g. 3g-41; 12. 46; 
J 5· 22; J6. 28; Acts 3. J2-26; 7. 5J-53; JO. 36. µ. Gr. ta idia; Lat. n4a; in neuter 
gender; Eng. tme's own tltinp, affairs, home: Lk. J8. 28 ref. v Gr. ltoi.'idi'oi; Lat. 
sui; in masculine gender; Eng. one'sownpersons,friends,f>eojJ/e: 13. 1 ref. 
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J. I 2. 

/ 1 Gen. 4. 25--6. 18, of 
i sons of God; 12. 1-3 : 

! 15. 1--6; 17. 1-27; Ex. 
u 48, 49; Ruth 1. 15-
17; 2. 10--12; I Kgs. 8. 
.p-43; Jobi. 1-8; Isa. 
56. 3-8 The sons ef tlie 
stranger tlzat lt(Ve the 
Lord's name. Lk. 3. 8 
rd.; Jo. 17. 2; Acts 10. 

i 34, 35: Rom. 9. 1-10. 13 
' .\'ot the children ef tlu 
I Flesh are the cllildrl!n of 
I Cod. Gal. 3. 26-4. 7 So1l.r 
i of r;od by faith. Eph. I, 

I s-11; 2.1-3.11; Col.~. 
10, 11; Heb. 10. 10; 1r. 

~ •-40 All by faith, Jas. 
1. 18; I Pet. 1. 23; 1 Jo. 
2. 9; 3. 8-12; 5. 18, 19. 
Cf .. Mk. 5. 34 ref., Faith; 

: Jo. 3. 3-6 ref., New 
I Birt!i; Eph. J• 6 ref., 
! Fellowship of Geuti!es; 

I 
I Tim. 2. 4-6 ref., All. 

ST JOHN. 

12 •But as many as accepted him, •to 
them gave he ,,.liberty to .. become •chil
dren of God, •even to them that believed 
in his name: 13 5 who were born, •not of 
blood, nor of the will of the Flesh, 'no, 
nor of the will of a man, 5 but of God. 

14 
tAND THE WORD .. BECAME tFLESH, 

u AND TDWELT IN TTABERNACLE u AMONG 

us; 
v AND WE BEHELD HIS 'GLORY, 

'GLORY AS OF WTHE ONLY-BEGOTTEN 

xFROM THE FATHER; 

'FULL OF 'GRACE AND •TRUTH. 

15 a John ateareth witness of him, and 
crieth, saying, "This was he of whom 7r Gr. exusia; Lat, po

testas; Eng. authority 
i of .•ny kind, as magis- I said, <b He that cometh after me hath 
I ter1al, parentnl, power 

I 
over anything, /urisdiction, liberty to do or be, license; opp.jroltibition, disabilities, 
comfulsion, inward ability, and opp. name, semblance: Eccl. 5. 19; 6. 2 I./ God give 

I rich.es, and give not LlnERTY to mt tlu:ra?f. 1\It. 9. 8; 2T. 23; Lk. 9. I; IO. I9; Jo. 5, 
27; IO. 18; I7· 2; Actc; 8. 19; 1 Cor. 7. 37 Not ef necessity, but AT LIBERTY so to do. 

I Sirac. 30. 9-13 Give tlty so1t no LIBERTY in !tis youtlt. 1 Mac. II. 58 The A~ing gave 
him LIIJERTY, or granted !tim LICENSE, to drink out ef gold, mui to wear purple. 

rr Gr. ginest!Llli: vers. 3 ref. "Ref. u; Isa. 7. 14; 9. 6, 7; Mt. 1. 28-23 Im· 
mmmel, Godwitlt us. Lk. l. 26-38: 2. 1--14; Jo. l. l ref., 9ref.; 3. 16, 17; 6. 53-58; 
Rom. 1. 3; 8. 3; Gal. 4. 4 God sent fortli !1i.s Sou MADE of a WOMAN. Phil. 2. 5-8; 
1 Tim. 3. 16 The great Mystery, Goo manifi•.st in the FLESH. Heb. 2. II-17; 5. 7, 8; 
10. 1-rn; l Jo.1. 1-3; 3. 8; 4. 2, 3; 2 Jo. 7. See 1\It. 1. 1 ref., Son of David; 
B. 20 ref., Son of 1l1an. Cf. Jo. 12. 27, of Jesus' soul; 13. 21, or Jesus' spirit. 

u Refs. t, v, and T; Isa. 4. 5, 6; Jo. 1. 14; 2. 21 The Temple ef hi's BODY. 17. 11, 12; 
Ac[s 1. 21; 2 Car. 12. 9; Col. l. 19; 2. 9, with Ex. 40. 34-38, In him dwelletli all the 

_fulness of t!u Godhead BODILY. Rev. 7. 15; 21. 3. Cf. Heb. 8. 2. For the Figurative 
1 i'aliernacle, see Ex. 25. 8, 9; 26. 30; Lev. 26. II, 12; Josh. 22. 29; Ps. 78. 6o; Ezek. 
1 36. 26-28; 43. 7; Sirac. 24. 8-12, of Wisdom's Tabernacle in Israel. Cf. 1 Cor. 3. 16 
I rer., of Indwelling in Bdie1.'ers. T Gr . .scenoun, cogn. scenoma, scene; 

Heb. slrncan, cogn. SHEKINAH; Eng. pitclt tent or tabernacle, cnnrfl or dwell in a 
' ta/ier11acle, as pilgrims, ~hepherds, soldiers; fig. of living iu,-tlrr: mortal body as the soul's 

:rntporary !tabitation; opp. fixed lznbitation, INmse: Gen. 13. 12 Lot PITCHED HIS 

l'ENT in Sodom. Ps. 78. 60--61} God .forsook tlze TAUERNACLE w!ticlt he !zad PITCH EU 

•tmong-men. Cant, I. 8; Acts 7. 46; Heb. 11. 9, w: 2 Pet. I. 13, 14; Rev. 7. 15-17, 
with Ps. 23. 1-6, God shall PITCH HIS TABERNACLE over tliem, and.feed tlum. Rev. 
12. 12, with Ps. 104. z, ancl Jer. 10. 20; Rev. 13. 6; 21. 3. Jos. A. 8. 4. 2 IV/ten tlte 
C;/ory filled Solomon's Temple, itfur11i.slzed a visible imageflfGod'.s descending into the 
f~'mple, and !'ITCHING HIS TAUEI~NACLE t/ierein. Cf. Isa. 38. 12; 2 Cor. I2. 9. 

\' 15..1. 4. 5, 6; 6. 1-10; 40. 1-5 The GLORY shall be re•vealed. Ezek.. 43. 1-5: Hag. 
2. 6--9 The Desire of all natzon.s slwll come; and the GLORY of t!ze latter f/011.se .shall be 
,:..;rmter titan tile former. Lk. 9. 32; Jo. 2. II; 11. 40; 12. 41 ; 17. 5, 24; 2 Cor. 3. 7-

18: Heb. 3. 1-6; 2 Pet. l. 16-18; 1 Jo. 1. 1-3; Rev. 21. 11, 23. For the Figurative 
Indwelling, or ·SHEKINAH Glory, see Ex. 29. 43, 44; 40. 34-38,_~ith Col. 2. 9, T!te GLOR:V 

FILI.ED tile TABERNACLE. Lev. 16. 2: Num. 9. 15-2~; 1 Kgs. 8. 101 II i 2 Chr. 7. 1-3. 

w Mt.4. 3ref.; Lk. 7. 12ref.; Jo. 14. 26ref. it 6. 46; 7. ::19; 8. 42ref. See 14. 
, 26 ref. z Ref. v. : vers 17 Law, opp. Grace: Ex. 34. 6; Ps. 25. 10; I Cor. 12. 

1-13. 13; Col.1.19; 2.3,9. For Grace and Trutll, Jo. 14.6ref.; Rom. 5. 1-21 ref.; 
15. 8, 9 ref.; 1 Tim. 2. 4-6 ref. a Vers. 6-8; Mk. l. 4 ref. I.I Vc:r.s. 27-31 : 
i\lt. 3. II ref.; I)hil. 2. 9; Col 1. 18; Heb. 1. 8, 9, wilh Ps. 45. 6, 7: Heb. 2. 9· See 
Jo. 1. 9 ref., He tltatsltouldcome; Mk. 16. 19 ref., Jesus· Exaltation. 
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J. I 5· 

B.C. 

B.C. s-A.D. 30. 

The Word 
iii. 

Bis Incarnation 
and 

Temporal 
Inhabitation 

iii 
The World. 
Jesus C Itri.st, 

or 
llfanifestation 

of 
Divine Glory 

in 
Tiu Tabernacle, 

and 
D ispeu.sation 

of 
Grace and Trttth. 

1 o. '· 14-18. 



I. 15. 

A.D. 27. 

John's \Vitness 
to 

Christ's Ad\'ent. 
Th~Htn1/d 

""" Tlu:Lvrd. 
Jo. I. 19-28. 
[Mt. 3. 3.] 
[Mk. I. 3.] 
LLk.1.+J 

ST JOHN. 

llbeen made&before me: ibecausehe 8 was 
«before me."' [Mt. 3. 11.J 16 hAnd of his 
Afulness all *we received, kand grace upon 
grace: 17 m because the Law was given"" by 
01 1\foses; the kGrace and the k Truth was 
brought to pass"" by"J esus Christ. 18 PGod 
no one hath ever yet seen: the ""0nly
Begotten qSon, •he that is in the bosom 
of the qFather, •*he .. interpreted him. 

19 1 AND this is the witness of John, 
1 when the Jews sent Priests and 0 Levites 
;unto him from Jerusalem to ask him, 
"Who art *thou?" 20 v And he con
fessed, and denied not; and confessed, 
"*I am not the TChrist." 21 And they 
asked him, "What then? "Art *" thou 
Elijah [Mal. 4. s. 6J?" And he saith, ""I 
am not." "x Art *"thou the Prophet 
[Deut. 18. isl?" And he answered, "No." 
22 They said therefore unto him, "Who 
art thou? That we may give an answer 
to them that sent us. What sayest thou 
of thyself?" 23 z He said, "*"I am 

'•The Voice of one crying in the Wil
demess, 

' z Make straight the way of THE LORD:' 
[Isa. 40. 3.] 

as said Isaiah the Prophet." 24 And 
they that were sent were of the • Phari
sees: 25 and they asked him, and said 

I. 25. 

/I Vers. 3 rer. 
& Gr. nn.Jtrostlun; Eng. 

hifore1 whether in time, 
space, or honour ; opp. 
after: Gen. 48. 20 'Jacob 
set Ephraim BBFORE 

hfanassdt. Eccl. r. 10 lt 
luitlt. heen already in the 
old time BEFORE us. ... 
16; Isa. 43. 10: Jo. 3. 28. 
Dem. 1297 Calumny i.s 
pr€ferred DEFORH./u.stke. 

I Vers. 1 re[ 
6 Vers. 1 ref. 
« Gr. frotos; Lat. pri .. 

mru; lit. first: Rev. J. 

17; 22. 13. 
h Vers. 14ref.; 3. 34; 4-

13, 14; 6. 35, 51 ; Eph. 1. 
23-2. 22; Col. 1. 14-19. 

A Col. 1. 19 ref. 
k Vers. 14 ref.; Acts 20. 

24; Tit. 2. 1 I ; t Pet. 1. Io 
- I3, See Note, Cf. ref. m. 

m Ex. I9- I-20. 2I i 
Deut 4. 44; 33. 4; Neh. 
9. I3, I4i Mal. 4. 4; Jo. 
7. I8: Acts 7. 38. For 
Tiu Law, as Wratli and 
Sluiduw, opp. Grace 
and Truth, see Rom. 
3· I9, 2.;; 4· I5, I6; 6. 
I4, I5; 8. I-4; IO. 4; 
Gal. 3. IO--I4; Col. 2. 17; 
Heb. 8. 5 : IO. 1. See 
Mt. 5. I7, IB ref., Tlae 
Law; 17. 3 ref., Moses. 

µ. Vers. 3 ref. 
o Mt. I. 16, 2I ref. 
P 4. 24 ref.; 6. 46 ref. 

Contr. Mt 5. 8 ref. Cf. 
Jo. 3. 13. 

'IT J• 16-18 i I Jo. 4- 9, 
Io. See Lk. 7. 12 ref. 

q Mt.+ 3 ref. 
r Verse I ref. Cf. Lk. 

I6. 22 ref. 
1 Verse I ref. ; a1 ref. : 

3· 11-13, 32-34; 4· 25; 
12. 44, 45; 14. 7-11 ; 17. 
4--6, 26; Mt. ll. 27; I 

Cor. 2. Io-16; 1 Tim. 
2. 4-6 ref. Phil. J. I. 448 Eve11, the mind of man, not being ahle to tell its 
treasured tltouglits, 1ues its WORD as interpreter. See Jo. 3. 34 ref.; I4- 7-11 ref. 

u Gr. exegeisthai; cogn. e.cegetes, e.cegesis; Eng. expound, interpret; of the inter
preters of books and authors, esp. as Lat. interpres religiomlm, of Propluts and 
Interpreters of the divine will, omens, or religious ceremonies: Lev. 14. 57, A. V. teach. 
PlaL Rep. 427 Sacrifice and divine •worship we ourselves 1mdcrstand not; where
fore let us rl'Sort to our anustral INTERPRETER, e-.Jen tlie god Apollo, wlto INTERPRET· 

ETH these matters to all mankind. Dion. Chrys. 1. 102 Titus lie teachetk, wke11 
INTERPRETJSG Homer. Epict. 733 Wanting to know and obey Nature, I seek her 
INTEh:PRETRR; hut not understanding- his writings, I seek tluir INTERPRETER. 

' Vers. ~ref. u Lk. IO. 32 ref. v 3. 28; Lk. 3. 15; Acts 13. 25; 19. 4. 
Contr. Mt. 26. 63 re(, of Jesus. T Mt. 1. I6 ref. " Mk. I. 4 ref. Cf. Mt. 27. 47 ref. 
Contr. Mt. 11. I4- See Note. :1: That is, in their mind, Jeremialt; opp. The 
Christ: 1. 21, 25; 6. 14, with 6. 30; 7. 40, 41. See Mt. 16. 14 ref.: 21. 26 ref. Cf. Lk. 
7 16 ref., of Jc~us: 24. I9 ref. • 3· 28; l\It. 3. 1-3; Mk. 1. 1-4; Lk. 3. 1-6 
ref. a ML 3. 7 ref. 

'.z7S; 



I. :z5. 

b Vers. 20, 21 ref.; Mt. 
n. 25 ref. See vers. 31; 
Ezck. 36. 25, 26. 

fl Mt. 28. 19 ref. 
c Vers. 31, 33 ; 8. 19. 
d Verse 15 ref. 
e N.B. Not to be con

lounded with the Bethany 
in Olivet, Mt. 21. 17 ref. 

1 Verse 21 ref. ; 10. 40--
.421 with II, 1-7. 

g Mt. 3. s ref. 
h Gen. 22. 1-8 God 

wilt provide /or himself 
a LAMB. Ps. 40. 6-8; Isa. 
53· 4-12 He hatli DORNE 
our griefs; he was led 
as a LAMB to tlze slaugli
ter, and he DARE tlu SIN 

<'f /\!ANY. Jo. I. 29-37; 
.Acts 8. 32-35; 2 Cor. 5. 
21; Heb. 9. u-10. 18; 
x Pet. 1. 18-20; 2. 24; 
I Jo. I. 7-2. 2; J. Si 
Rev. 5. 6-14; 7. 9, xo; 
IJ. 8. Phil. J. 2. 238 0/ 
tlu: Temple· 3acrifices, 
sflme, as tlte daily LAMB, 

are /or tlte whole nation, 
and in trutli for tlte 
wlwle human race. er. 
Ex. 29. 38-42, and Num. 
28. I-8, of the Lambs of 
Daily Sacrifice; Lev. I6. 
21, of the Scape-goat; 
Lk. 22. I r~(, of the Pas
..::hal Lamb. See Mt. 20. 

z8 ref.; Rom. 5. IO ref., 
Atonement; 1 Tim. 1. 1 

ref., Saviour; Tit. 2. 14 

ref., R edemjJ! ion. 
ti Gr. airein; Heb. 

nrr.sa; Lat. toll ere; Eng. 
lift, take up, take away, 
bear; esp. t. t. as to guilt, 
either take away by par· 
doning-, or bear by ex· 
}iating: I Sam. I5. 25 
TAKE AWAY sin: A. V. 
Pardon. I Jo. 3. 5, with 
2. I, 2, The Son of God 
was manifested to DEAR 

our sins. Cf. the same 
Heb. nasn, Ex. 34. 71 A. V. 
/r'rgive; Lev. IO. 17, A. V. 
bear; Num. 5. 31; Job 
;14. 31; Isa. 53. 4, II, 12; 
Heb. 9. 28; 1 Pet. 2. 24. 

k 6 Vers. 15 ref. 
IC Vers. 15 ref. 

ST JOHN. 

unto him, "bWhy llbaptizest thou then, 
bif *thou be not the Christ, bnor Elijah, 
bnor the Prophet [Ezek. 36. 25) ?" 26 John 
answered them, saying, "b* I baptize in 
water; but in your midst there standeth 
cwhom *ye know not; 27 dhe himself is he 
that cometh after me, dwho hath been 
made before me; d the thong of whose 
shoe "'I am not worthy to unloose 
[Mat. 3. II)." 28 These things were done 
in teBethany, fon the other side of the 
g Jordan, r where John was II baptizing. 

29 ON the morrow t he seeth Jes us 
coming unto him, and saith, 

"hBEHOLD THE LAMB OF Gon, 
"hTHAT 8 BEARETH THE SIN OF hTHE 

WORLD! 

[Gen. 22. 8; Isa. 53. 4-12.] 

30 "kThis is he of whom* I said, 'k After 
me cometh a man who hath 9 been made 
9 before me: kbecause he Kwas Kbefore me.' 
31 m And "'I knew him not : "but that he 
might be "manifested unto Israel, n there
fore came "'I fl baptizing in the water." 
32 And PJohn bare witness, saying, "I 
have beheld qthe Spirit descending out of 
Heaven t qas a dove, qand it abode upon 
him. 33 m And *I knew him not: n but he 
that sent me to fl baptize in water, "he said 
unto me, <q Upon whomsoever thou shalt 
see the Spirit descending, q and abiding 
upon him, this is r he that fl baptizeth in 
the 'Holy Spirit.' 34 s And "'I have 
seen, sand have borne witness, 

"tTHis IS THE 'SON OF Gon." 
[P,,. 2. 12; 89. 20-27.] m Vers. 26 ref.; 8. 1g 

ref.; Lk. 1. Bo, with 2 , 51. 
~ontr. Mt. 3• 13, 14. n Vers. 6, 25; Mt. 21. 25 ref.; Col. 3. 4 ref. A. Col. 
~- 4 ref, P Vers. 6-8; Mk. 1. 4 ref. q Mt. 3. 16 ref. r Mt. 3. II ref. 

c.e Acts 2. 1-4 ref., Spirit's Mission. a Vers. 6-8; 19. 35; Lk. 1 • 2 ref., Ey6· 
witnesses. ' Mt. 4. 3 ref. Cf. Mt. 16. 16 ref.; 26. 63, 64 ref. 

(279) 

I. 34· 

A.D. 27. 

John's 
Witness to Jesus 

as 
Atoning Victim 

and 
Spirit-Baptist. 
Lamho/God 

and 
Son efGod. 

] 0. I, 29-34. 



I. 35· 

A.D.17. 

Jesus' 
First Disciples: 

or 
Messiah Found 

by 
John's Witness. 

John and Andrew, 
and 

SinroNPeter. 
Jo. I. 35-42. 

Increase 
of 

Jesus' Disciples. 
Philip 

and 
Nathanael: 

or 
Jesus of Nazareth. 

the 
Christ ef Scripture, 

Son ef God 
and 

K ittg of I sra.el. 
Promise 

ef 
U~itness of Miracles. 

Jo. '· 43-51. 

ST JOHN. 

35 ON the morrow again "John stood, 
and two of his disciples: 36 uand looking 
upon Jesus as he walked, he saith, 

"•BEHOLD THE LAMB OF Gon !" 
(Gen. 22. 8; Isa. 53· 4-12.] 

37 And the two disciples heard him 
speaking, and followed Jesus. 38 But 
Jesus turned, and beheld them follow
ing, and saith unto them, "What seek 
ye?" And they said unto him, ",.Rab
bi,"-which is to say, being interpreted, 
,.Teacher,-" Where abidest thou?" 39 
He saith unt() them, "wcome and see." 
They came t therefore, and saw where 
he abode, and abode with him that 
day. t It was about x the tenth hour. 
40 z Andrew, z Simon Peter's brother, was 
oqe of the hvo that heard from u John, 
and fol!owed him. 41 * He t first find
eth his own brother •Simon, and saith 
unto him, "aWe have found the •Mes
siah : " which is, being interpreted, 
t •Christ: 42 and he brought him to 
Jesus. t Jesus looked upon him, and 
said, "b*Thou art Simon, the son of 
Jonah : *thou shalt be called .. Cephas : " 
which is interpreted, A ""Boulder of Rock, 
and in the Greek Tongue is interpreted 
""Peter. 

43 ON the morrow t he would go forth 
into <Galilee: and he findeth d Philip, and 
saith unto him, ''°Follow me." 44 Now 
d Philip was from fBethsaida, of the City 
of gAndrew and 8"Peter. 45 d Philip find
eth h Nathanael, and saith unto him, 
"kWe have found him mof whom Moses 
in the Law, m and the Prophets, did write, 
Jesus of" Nazareth, P the son of Joseph." 
46 And hNathanael said unto him, "qCan 
any good thing be out of "Nazareth?" 

(28o) 

• Ver.;. ~8; Mk. 1. 4 
ref. 

..,. Verse :z9 ref. 

µ Mt. 8. 19 ref.; •3· 
7 ref. 

• Verse 47; Ps. 34. 8; I 
66. s; Jo. 4. 29: n. 34i, 
Rev. 6. I-'J. 

x That is. 4 P.M.: Mk. 
I 3. 35 ref. A rist Eccles. 
652 Come to DINNER at the 
TENTH HOUR. Liv. 9· 37 

It 'lVfl.S ahout tlu TENTH 

HOUR, wizen tlte soldiers 
werr ordered to PINK. 

E Mt. 10. 2 rcr. 
a Mt. 16. 16 ref.; 26. 

6J. 64 ref. 
JI Mt. 1. 16 ref. 
b Mt. 16. 17, I8 ref. 

Cf. Mk. 3. I6, 17Hecalled 
7ames and 7olm BcJrmer
ges, wliicli is, Sou.s of 
Tlumder. 

1T Mt. 16. I8 ref. : 
c Lk. I. 26 ref. I 
d Vers. 43-46: 6. 5- , 

7 j I2. 20--22 j I4• 8, 9 j 1 

Mt. 10. 3 ref. 
e Mt. 9. 9 ref. 
f Mk. 6. 45 ref. 
g Vers. 40, 41; Mt. Io. 

2 ref. 
b Also called, Bartlto

lomew, that is, Bar-Tlwl
mai = So11 ef Tlw/mtZ1'S: 
21. 2 Natkmrnel of Cana 
efGalilee. Mt. IO. 3 ref. 

t Mt. 16. 16 ref.; 26. 
63, 64 ref. 

m I2. 4I; 1 Pet. 1. I0--

12. See Lk. 24. 25-27 

ref. 
n Mt. 2. 23 ref. 
P Lk. 2. 27 ref. 
q Isa. 9. I, 2; Mt. 4· 

i2-16; Jo. 7. 41-52 
Shall tire Cl1rirt come out 
of Galilee? Cf. Mt. 2. 

1-6; Jo. 1g. 19. 



q Vers. 45 ref. 
r Verse 39 ref. 
11 Gen.32. 24-28; Ps. 32. 

2;73.1; Isa.63.7,B;Jo. 
1. 47; 8. 39; Rom. 2. 17-
29; 9· 3-8; IO. 21; II. 
1, 25, 26; 2 Cor. II. 22; 
Gal. 6. 16. Cf. Gen. 27. 

j 18-26. Contr. Lk. 3. 7 
. ref, Pharisees, Brood o/ 
: vipers.-For lsrad, see 

Mr. 10. 6; 27. 42; Lk. 1. 
54i 2. 32; 24. 21; Jo. 1. 

31; Acts 5. 31 i Io. 36; 
.Rom. 11. l, 25, 26. 

a Mt. 14. 33 ref. 
' V crse 45 ref. 
u l Kgs. 4. 25 ; Mic. 4. 

4; Zech. 3. lo. Cf. Mk. 
II. 13ref. 

T V ers. 38 ref. 
v Mt. 16. 16 ref.; 26. 

63, 64 ref. See ref. w; 
Mt. 4. 3 ref.; 27. II ref. 

w Vers. 49, 51 ref. ; 2. 

23, 24; 4. 39-42, 48-54; 
5· 30--46; 6. I41 26; 7· 
3I-49 Wilt tlu CHRIST 

do more MIRACLE!? IO. 

41, 42; II. 25--27, 45; 
12. II, 42; 16. 27-32; 20. 
24-31 7esus did many 
other MIRACLES: but tliese 
are written that ye may 
bdit'Ve tliat JESUS is the 
C111<1sT. Acts 4. 10--12; 
8. 35-38; 1 Jo. 3. 23; 4. 
15; 5 1-21. See Mt. 
11. 3ref.; 16.16ref.; 26. 
63, 64 ref.; Mk. 5. 34 ref., 
Saving Faitli; Jo. II. 45 
-48 ref., Jesus' 1lliracles. 

x Gen. 28. 12, of Jacob's 
Ladder, THE ANGELS OF 

Goo ASCENDING AND DE

SCENDING UPON IT. Mt. 
26. 64: Acts 7. 56. See 
vers. 50 ref.; Mt. 4. II 
ref.; Jo. II. 45-48 ref., 
Jesus' Jl!iracles. 

11 .Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
& I. 43· 
b Jo. 2. 1, 11; 4. 46; 

21. 2 Nat!tanael of Cana 
o.f Galilee. J O!'i. Vit. 16 

I was staying at a ·m'llage 
of Galilee called CaHa. 

c Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
d l\It. 12. 46 ref. 
c i\It. 22. 3 ref. 
f I. 40--51. 

ST JOHN. 

qphilip saith unto him, '"Come and see." 
47 Jesus saw qNathanael coming unto 
him, and saith of him, "•Behold an Is
raelite .. indeed, •in whom is no guile!" 
48 q Nathanael saith unto him, "Whence 
knowest thou me?" Jesus answered and 
said unto him, "'Before that qPhilip call
ed thee, uwhen thou wast under the fig
tree, I saw thee." 49 qNathanael an
swered and saith unto him, '"Teacher, 

Uv*THOU ART THE vsoN OF Gon: 

"•*THOU ART. THE •KING OF ISRAEL." 

50 Jesus answered and said unto him, 
"Because I said unto thee, I saw thee 
uunder the fig-tree, wbelievest thou? 
wThou shalt see greater things than 
these." 51 And he saith unto him, "Verily 
verily I say unto you, x Henceforth ye 
shall see Heaven open, xand the Angels 
of God ascending and descending upon 
the 2 Son of Man [Gen. 28. 12]." 

II. 1 AND •the third day there was a 
marriage in hCana of cGalilee; and the 
d Mother of Jesus was there : 2 •and both 
Jesus was invited, and fhis disciples, to 
the marriage. 3 gAnd when there lacked 
wine, the d Mother of Jesus saith unto 
him, "gThey have no wine." 4 t And 
Jesus saith unto her, uh What have *I to 
do with "thee, /l woman? m Mine hour is 
not yet come." 5 His d Mother saith 
unto the servants, "Whatsoever he saith 
unto you, do it." 6 n And there were set 
there six walerpots of stone, "according 
to the 8 cleansing of the Jews, containing 

s Plut. 2. 461 J,V/um he wa.s etttertaining- !tis friends, aitd dinner was brougld on, 
tltey lwd no bl'ead, the sen;ants having neglected to buy. 678 Lack of room for his 
g1usts makes a host more ridiculous tlmn failure of bread and wine; for tlze latter 
Illa)' be charged to tlte tlu:/t oftlze servants. h Lk. 8. 28 ref. JJ 19. 26 ref. 

111 Cf. Mt. 26. 18 ref. n Mk. 7. 1-.. ref. Cf. Jo. 13. 4, 5; I Jo. 1. 7 ref., Tlie 
P.l.OOD o.f 7esus CLEANSE.TH us. ~ l Jo. 1. 7 ref. 

(081) 

II. 6. 

A.D. •7. 

Jesus' 
Jt,irst Miracle: 

Turning 
of 

Water into \Vine. 
Marriage 

in 
Cana ef Galilee. 

Jo. 2. 1-11. 



II. 6. 

A.D. 07. 

Jesus' 
First Purging 

of 
God's House. 

Tlie House 
ef 

fllercltandise. 
Jo. 2. 12-17. 

[Mt. 21. 12, 13.] 
[Mk. II. 15-17.] 
[Lk. 19. 45, 46.] 

ST JOHN. 

two or three 6 firkins apiece. 7 Jesus 
saith unto them, " Fill the waterpots with 
water." And they filled them up to the 
brim. 8 And he saith unto them, "Draw 
now, and bear unto the 6 Ruler of the 
Feast." And they bare it. 9 But when 
the 6 Ruler of the Feast had tasted Pthe 
water when it was become wine, and 
knew not whence it was; (but the ser
vants knew, that had drawn the water:) 
the 6 Ruler of the Feast calleth the qBride
groom, 10 and saith unto him, " Every man 
first setteth on the good wine, •and when 
they have •drunk largely, then that which 
is worse: •*thou hast reserved the good 
wine until now." 11 'This did Jesus + for 
the beginning of his /I. miracles in ucana 
of Galilee, vand manifested his Glory: 
'and his disciples believed in him. 

12 AFTER this he went down to w Ca
pernaum, himself, and his x Mother, and 
his x brethren, and his disciples; and there 
abode they not many days. 13 z And the 
Jews' Passover was nigh, z and Jesus went 
up to Jerusalem. 14 a And he found 
in the ILTemple-Courts a them that sold 
oxen and sheep and doves, •and the 
Brokers of Money sitting. 15 And when 
he had made a scourge of •ropes, a he 
drove them all out of the ILTemple-Courts, 
and the sheep and the oxen; •and poured 
out the money of the Money-changers, 
aand overturned the tables; 16 aand unto 
them that sold the doves he said, "Take 
these things hence: amake not bmy 
Father's House a House of Merchandise." 
17 + c His disciples remembered that cit 
was written, 

" Zeal for thy House t will eat me up." 
[Ps. 69. 9.] 

II. 17. 

B Gr. "'etretes; Heb. 
/Jatli; Lat. am/liora j 
Eng. firkin= 9 ral/Qns: 
Jos. Ant. 8. •· 9 T~e 
BATH contains 72 pints. 

6 Gr. arcl1itric/inos; of 
the Manager of arrange
ments for seating and en
tertaining guests: N, T. 
here only. Cf. Gr.symjosi
arclt j Lat. nr convivii; 
Eng. /lfa.ster fl/ Cenmo-
11ies, Toast-.lfa.ster, &c. 
Sirac. 32. 2 If tlwu he 
111ade C hiif nt a feast, 
tnl.:e diligent care, and 
wlten thou hast done all 
thy office, take thy plaee, 
tliat tltou mayest 6e 
merry witlt tlte11t, and 
receive a crmvn for tlty 
well ordering o.f tlte/east. 
Plut. 2. 620 Let us keep 
tlie a1tcient custtmt ef af>
poi1ttinc a R11ler to ar· 
ra11g-e and govern tke 
banquet: /teo14g/1.ttobeat 
once sober tmd co1tvivial, 
merry and grave. 

p 4. 46. 
• Cf. Lk. 5. 34 ref. 
r Eph. 5. 18 ref. 
K Gr. metkyscest!tai; 

Eng. to drink larg-ely, 
whether to intoxication or 
otherwise: Gen. 9. 21 ; 

43· 34, marg; Cant. 5. l ; 

Eph. 5. 18 ref. 
•C( 1. 17; 1 Pet. l. 3-5 

A 1l inluritance RESERV• 

ED, &c. Rev. 21. l-5. 

' I. 49-51 ref.; 4. 54. 
/I. Mk. 16. 17 ref. 
u Verse l ref. 
" 1. 14, 31 ref. 
" Mt. 4. 13 ref. 
:. Mt. 12. 46 ref . 
.... 5. 1: 6. 4. See Mt. 

27. 15 ref.; Lk. 22. I ref. 
8 Mal. 3. l-3; Mt. 21. 

121 13 ref.; Mk. n. 15-
17; Lk. 19. 45, 46. Cf. 
Lk. 3. 22, with Acts 8. 18 
-23, of Simon Magus. 

µ. Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
11 Gr. sc!t<Enion: 1 Kgs. 

20. 31 1 32 ROPES upon our 
lteads. Isa. 33. 20; Acts 
27. 32 The ROPES ef tlte 
boat. A!ciph. 3. 49 The 
ROPP. is 111y only refuge: 
I must hang myself. 

b Lk. 2. 46, 49; Jo. 5• 
18 ref. 

c Verse 22; n. 16; l •• 

26; Lk. 24. 8. See Mt. •· 
15 ref. ; Lk. 18. 34 ref. 



II. 18. 

4 Mt. 12. 38-40; Lk. 
II. 16 ref. 

u Mt. 12. 38 ref.; Mk. 
16. 17 ref, 

e Mt. 26. 61; 27. 40. 
See verse 21 ref.; ft.'lt. 16. 

21 ref.; 28. 6 ref. Cf. Mt. 
12. 38-40. 

T Mt. 23. 16 ref. N.B. 
Temple, and not Temjle
Co11rts. 

f Jos. A. 15. II In tlte 
18tk year of his reign 

1 ( 20 D. c.) Herod tmder
~ took to rebuild and en
. /,irge tlte Temple: the 

Cloisters and outer en• 
closures were built in 8 
years, but t!te Tem}le it
self by tlu Priests in 18 
montlzs. Euseb. 4• 613 
Forty si'x years was the 
space from tlie first year 

, of Cyrus who first gave 
i tlu 7ews lea11e to return 
from Babylonandrebuild 
tlze Temple, to tlte sixth 
year of Darius when it 
wf1.S finished. See Ezr. 
1. 1-4; l\lt. 23. 16 ref. 

g Vers. xir-21; 1. 14 
ref.; 1 Cor. 3. 16, 17 ref. 

h Mt. 28. 6 ref. 
IL Verse 17 ref. 
m Mt. 2. 15 ref.; 22. 

29 ref.; Lk. 24. 26, 27 ref. 
For Christ's Resurrec
tion, vers. 19; Mt. 28, 6 
ref. 

f3 Lk. 22. 1 ref. 
a .Mt. 27. 15 ref. 
n 1. 50 ref.; 3. 2; 11. 

47 ref., Jesus' ,1firacles. 
6 Mk. 16. l 7 ref. 

P l\It. 9. 4; 12. 25; Mk. 
12. 15; Lk. 6. 8; 9. 47; 
Jo. 1. 47, 48; 2. 24, 25; 
4. 16-18; 6. 64 i 13. II; 
16. 29, 30; 18. 4; 21. 17 
Lord Jesus, Thou know
cst all thing-s. Acts 1. 24; 
Rev. 2. 18, 23 Tluse tilings 
saith the Son o/ God: I 
am he that seardtcllt the 
hearts. N.B. Attribute of 
Cod, 1 Sam. 16. 7; 1 Kgs. 

ST JOHN. 

18 The Jews therefore answered and 
said unto him, "d What .. sign shewest thou 
unto us, because thou doest these things?" 
19 Jesus answered and said unto them, 
"

0 Break up this TTemple, •and I will 
raise it within three days." 20 The Jews 
therefore said, "fForty and six years was 
this TTemple in building, and wilt "thou 
raise it within three days?" 21 But 
"he spake of the gTemple of his body . 
22 hWhen therefore he was raised from 
the dead, khis disciples remembered that 
he had said this t; mand they believed 
the m Scripture [Ps. 16. <;r-nJ, and the Word 
which Jesus had said. 

23 Now while he was in Jerusalem at 
the ~Passover, at the 6 Feast, nmany be
lieved in his name, nseeing his 6miracles 
which he did : 24 but Jes us himself did 
not trust himself unto them, Pfor that he 
himself knew them all; 25Pand because 
he had no need that any one should bear 
witness of man; Pfor he himself knew what 
was in man. 

III. 1 q BuT there was a man of 
the r Pharisees, named q Nicodemus, r a 
Ruler of the Jews : 2 q the same came 
unto t him by night, and said unto him, 
'"\Rabbi, •We know that thou art a 
Teacher 'come from God : 'for no one can 
do these "miracles that "thou doest, 
'except God be with him." 3 Jesus an
swered and said unto him, "Verily verily 

8. 39 Thou, 0 God, even THOU ONLY, knowest tlze hearts. 1 Chr. 28. 9; 29. 17; Ps. 
7.9; JI. 4, s; +~· 21; 139· 1-4; Jer. II. 20; 17. ro; Acts rs. 8; Rom. 8. 27. See Jo. 
1. l ref. 11 3. r-9; 7. 50; 19. 38·-40. Talm. ap. Wetst. 1. 850 At tlze time o/ tl:e 
Sit•ge o/ Jerusalem there were tliree very rich Councillors·t.~erein, ofwl1om one was 
Nicodemus, son o/ Gorz"on, also called Bonai, who o/ his own wealtlt could ha11e /eel 
the City for 10ycars. r Mt. 3. 7 ref.; Lk. 14. 1 ref. A. Mt. 23. 7 ref. 

8 9. 16, 29-33; 11. 47 ref., Tlze High-Priests and Pltan"sees said, WILat do we? 
Bl'Cause !!tis man DOETH MANY MIRACLES. See Jo. 8. 42 ref., Jesus' Mission; 9. 4 ref.

1 

Jesus' l.Vorks. Contr. 4. 42 I.Ve know !flat tliis is the Clirist, tlu Saviour ef tke world. 
µMk. 16. 17 rt:f. 

III. 3. 

A.D. 27. 

Si'g'n 
of 

7esus' Dea/It. 
a1td 

Resurrection: 
or 

The Raz'sing 
oftlze 

Broken Temple. 
Jo. a. 18-22. 

Miracles 
and 

Belief in Jesus. 
Jo. 2. 23-25. 

Doctrinal 
Discourse 

with 
Ruler of Pharisees. 

Nicodemus. 
(1) 

Earthly Things: 
Necessity 

of 
New Birth. 

Fleslily Birth 
and 

Spiritual Bir/Ii. 
Jo. 3. l-8. 



III. 3. 

A.D. 27. 

(•) 
Heavenly Things: 
Christ's Godhead 

and 
Christ's Crucifi:i:ion 

for 
Eternal Life 

by 
Faith in Christ. 

Tk 
Brazen Serjent: 

a1ui 
U•wlief's 

Duds of Dtirk1uss. 
Jo. l- 9-01. 

ST JOHN. 

I say unto thee, 1 Except any one be born 
•over again, the cannot see the .. King
dom of God." 4 Nicodemus saith unto 
him, "How can a man be born when he 
is old? Can he enter a second time into 
his Mother's womb, an<l be born?" 5 
Jesus answered, "Verily verily I say unto 
thee, 'Except any one be born of Water 
and Spirit, 'he cannot enter into the 
.. Kingdom of God. 6 uThat which is 
born of the Flesh, is flesh; uand that 
which is born of the Spirit, is spirit. 7 
Marvel not that I said unto thee, ' 1 Ye 
umust be born •over again.' 8 The wind 
bloweth where it willeth, and thou hearest 
the sound thereof; •but thou knowest not 
whence it cometh and whither it goeth. 
1 So is every one that is born of the 
Spirit." 

III. 11. 

' Ven. 3-6 ref.: 8. 37 
-44, with Lk. 3. 7-9 Say 
n.ot, We leave A6raltat11. 
/or our Fatlur. Gal. 6· 
15; Eph. 2. 3. Next, 1 
Cor. 6. 9-n Ye are 
WASHED in Jesus, and by 
tire SPIRIT. 2 Cor. 5. 17; 

Gal. 3. 26-29; Eph. 4. 
17-24; Col. 3. 1-11; 

Jas. 1. 18: 1 Pet. 1. 23-

25 Boni again ef inco,.. 
"'pti/J/e seed. 2. 2 New· 
born babes. I Jo. 3. 1-g: 
5.1-BRornofGod. Next, 
Gen. 1. 2; 7. 1-8. 22, of 
the Flood and Ark, with 
I Pet. 3. 20, 21 ; Ex. 14. 

19-31, with I Cor. 10. 2 1 

of Baptism into Moses in 
Red Sea: 2 Kgs. 5. 8-
14, of Leprosy and the 
Jordan; Ps. 51. 10; Ezek. 
36. 25-32 I will sjn'nkle 
clean WATER UPON you, 
and put my SPIRIT WITH

IN yott. Mt. 3. II I !JajJ
tize in. WATER i Ju. sltall 
!Japtize in SPIRIT. 28. 19, 

20; Mk. 16. 16; Acts 2. 

38 : 1 Cor. 6. g--11 ; Col. 

9 "Nicodemus answered and 
2. 11-13; Tit. 3. 31 We 

Said Unto Were ef IM FLESH, Out lie 

him, "xHow can these things be done?" 
10 Jesus answered and said unto him, "Art 
"thou the wTeacher of" Israel, and know
est not these things? 11 Verily verily I 
say unto thee, •We speak that which we 
know, 'and we bear witness to that which 
we have seen, and yet ye receive not our 

saved us by tke BATH of 
REGENERATION and RE- I 

NEWALeftlt.e Holy SPIRIT. 

Heb. 10. 22, 2~. Talm. 
ap. Lft. 3. 265 If any one 
hectmze a convert to tlie 
Jews, lu is as a NEW

BORN CHILD. Just. Imp. 
Nov. 78 I/ any one free ~ 
/tis slave, hy that very net 
tlu s/m·e shall /Jave !tis 
political REGENERATION, 

or NEw BIRTH. See 13. 

10 ref., Bathing; l\IL 

:ot8. 19 ref., Bajtize; Lk. 3. 8 ref., Carnal Birtlt.; Rom. 8. 15 ref., AdojJtUm of Sons; 
1 Cor. 6. 11 ref., Sanctification. v Gr. a11otlzen; Eng. liL of space, f~om 
abuve; fig. of events, from tlu hegimiing, all over again, anew, as LaL dentto: Parall. 
vers. 4; Lk. 1. 3; Gal. 4. 9. Wisd. 19. 5, 6 Tlwy j;a.ssed tlerouglt tltc sea as on dry land, 
all creation heing fiiskioned OVER AliAIN, or ANEW. Jos. A. 1. 18. 3 Ahimeleclt 111ade · 

friend.skip with Isaac OVER AGAIN, or RENEWRDfrie11.ds/1ijJ. Artem. 26 A cliild he1i1g
bor11 the very image of Ids Fatk·r, the Fatlur seems to lie DOR~ OVER AGAIN. Stob. 
Fl. 618 Life, said Socrates, is like a game of dice: tit.ere is no tlirowing OVER AGAIN. 

Harpocr. ap. Corp. Jur. Att. 779 • 1.Vew tn"als' are those which are tried ovBR AGAIN. 

S. Bas. 3. 1537 Tiu broke11 statue may be /asliioned OVBR AGAIN, Can. App. 46 If a 1nfl11 

have /Jun truly baptized, let 'WIU hajtize llim OVER AGAIN. Tr ML 3. 2 ref. 
u Vers. 3-8 ref.; Gen.:.. 3; Job r4 4: Ps. 51. 5: Lk. 3. 8; Rom. 5. 12; Eph. 2. 3. Ar. 

Eth. M. 1. 10 Every nature generates its own substance. Cf. 1 Jo. 3. 9. For Fie.sit. anti 
Spirit, Gal. 5. 17 ref, u Mt. 16. 21 ref. v Ps. 135. 7; 148. 8; Eccl. 11. s; 1 
Jo. 3. 3-A; 8. 14; 1 Cor. 2. 10-12; 12. 1-11. Xcn. Mem. + 3 Even tlteSunsuffereth , 
nflt itself to !Je bn/mdently gazed at; and If ea•ven' s ministers nre invisible: the thunder ; 
as it cometh and goeth cannot be seen; tlte wi11ds al.so are not see1t, tltouglt their works 1 

be manifest: therefore despise 11ot tltou tlze mueen, hut lro1w11r the Deity. • Vers. 1 
1 

ref. For Israel, 1. 48 ref. :1: Lk. I. 18, 34; Jo. 3. 4, 9; 6. 42, 5-a; 12. 3+ • Vers. I 
J2-34 ref.; 8. 38; 18. 37; I Tim. 6. 13; Rev. I. 5; 3· 14. er. Lk. I. 2 rer.; 24. 48 ref. I 
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III. 11. ST JOHN. III. 20. 

,---------------------------------·-------· 

11 V crs. 5-8. Wisd. 9. 
1 5-17 The earthy taber
nacle weiglutlt down !lie 
mind: hardly do we guess 
tlu: tliings tliat are upon 
tlte eartlt; but tlze tltings 
tluit are in Heaven who 

I hatll senrcl1ed out, ex
d)t thou send t!1y Holy 
Spirit? See Jo. 8. 43 ref. 

b Vers. 13-21. 
c Vers, 12-15; Prov. 

30. 4; Acts 2. 34; Eph. 4. 
9, IO. 

d Vets. 1z--15; l, 1, 101 

II ; J. 31 j 6, 33-51 j 8, 
23 ; 16. 28; 1 Car. 15. 47; 
l!:ph. 4. 8-10 He tliat 
. \SCENDED is the same as 
lte tflat DESCENDED. Phil, 
2. 5-8; Rev. 21, 2, 10. Cf. 
Jo. r. 32; 8. 42 ref. 

e Mt. 8. 20 ref. 
f 1. 1 ref. 
8 Vers. 12-15; Gen. 3. 

1-15, of the Serpent and 
the Fall; Num. 21. 4-9; 
2 Kgs. 18. 4; Jo. 8. 28; 
12. 32-34 LIFTED UP ON 
HlliH: si'gnifyiug what 
deatltheshoulddfr. Rom. 
8. 3 The Sou in tllC LIKB

Ni!SS o.f SINFUL .flesh. 
2 Cor. 5. 21; Gal. 3. 13; 

Phil. 2. 5-8; Rev. 12. 9 

I 
The old SERPENT, the 
Devil. Wisd. 16. 5-13 

I /'en's/zing by SERPENTS, 

: they had a SY~lUOL OF 

I SALVATION, wherewito 
: turning they were SAVED, 

, 'lot by the tliing seen, but 
i by the Saviour, See Mt. 

27. 22 ref., Crucifixi'on; 
Mk, 16. 18 ref., Serpents; 
Lk. 24, 26 ref., Messiah's 
Sujferings. 

h Mt. 17. 3 ref. 
u Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
k. Vers. 14-i:g, 351 36 ; 

Mk. 16. 16; Lk. 7. 36-50; 
9· 56; 15. I-32 ; 19. IO; 

witness. 12 a If I have told you the 
earthly things, and ye believe not; how 
will ye believe, bif I shall tell you the 
Heavenly things? 13 cAnd yet no one 
hath cascended into Heaven, dbut he that 
<ldescended out of Heaven, the <Son of 
Man 'that is in Heaven. 14 gAnd as 
h Moses lifted up on high the gSerpent in 
the Wilderness [Num. 2i. 9J, gso umust the 
<Son of Man be lifted up on high: 15 
that kevery one that kbelieveth in him 
kmay not perish, but khave Eternal Life . 
16 mFor God so mloved the kworld, mthat 
he gave his 7 0nly-Begotten Son [Gen. 22. 

3-101, that kevery one that kbelieveth in 
him kmay not perish, but khave Eternal 
Life. 17 kFor God msent not his Son 
kinto the world that he might k judge the 
world, but that the kworld /3by him might 
be k saved. 18 k He that believeth in 
him is not k judged : but he that k be
lieveth not hath been k judged already, 
kin that he hath not believed in the 
name of the 7 0nly-Begotten kSon of God. 
19 n But this is the judgment: PThe Light 
hath come into the world, qand men loved 
q the Darkness rather than the Light. 
q For their works were evil. 20 q For 
every one that ~committeth bad things, 
hateth the Light, qand cometh not to the 

Jo. 5. 24-29; 6. 3~47, 63, 64; 8. 10, II, 51; 11. 25-27; 12, 47; 20.3x; I Tim. r. 
16; 1 Pet. 1. 8, 9; l Jo. 4. 9-14; 5. 10-13. See Mt. 19. l6 ref., with Jo. :r. 4 ref., 
Eternal Li/e; Mk. 5, 34 ref., with Jo. :r. 50 ref., Saving Faith; Mk. 16. 16 ref., Un
lielief; Lk. 19. IO rd.: Jo. II. 25-27 ref., Resurrection and Life; Rom. 3. 20 ref., 
Justification; 1 Tim. 4. IO ref., SalvatioT<t ef all. m Gen. 22. 3-lS i Heb. u. 
J7-19 i l Jo. 4. 14 ref. See Jo. 1. 9 ref.i 8. 42 ref. T Lk. 7. 12 ref. Jl 1. 3 ref. 

n 3. 17-21; 9. 3g-41; 12. 31 i 16, II, See 5. 27 ref. P 1. 5--9 ref. 
q Job 24. 13-17; Prov. 1· e, 9; Jo. 3· 1~21; 7· 4; 8. g--12; Rom. I. 28-2. 3; 

1 Car. 14. 24, 25; Eph. 5. 3-I4 i Col. 1. 21; I Jo. 2. g-11; 3. 12. Phil. J. 2. 26o Let 
tliem that commit tlie hurtful things be ashamed, and sltroUd their vll!ainy £n deep 
darkness, tliat none may see; but let them tlrnt do the henefidal tilings be bole/, and 
hn'ng tlieir own life to tlie noon-day sien, that all may see and refoice, Eur. lph. 
T. 1026 Tlie ni'gllt fo,- tldeves, the day /or tnttk. See Jo. 1. 5 ref., Li'glit and Dark-
ness. S Gr. prassei11: 5. 29; Rom. 7. 15 ref. Contr. ver, 21. 
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III. 20. 

A.D. 27. 

Jesus' 
Further Increase, 

with 
John's Decrease 

and 
Fin31 \Vitnes.s. 

Jrs"s' 
Supremacy 

and 
Prophetic Offiu, 

and 
Eternal Lif< 

~y 
Faith;,, 7esu.t, 

Jo. 3 22-36. 

ST JOHN. 

Light, qthat his works may not be 6con
victed: 21 qbut he that~ doeth the truth 
cometh to the Light, qthat his works 
may be manifested, that they have been 
wrought in God." 

22 AFTER these things came Jesus and 
•his disciples into the land of• Juda:a: 
and there he tarried with them, 'and 
"'baptized. 23 Now "John also was "'bap
tizing in vJEnon nigh unto wsalim, because 
there were many waters there; "and they 
came unto liim, and were "'baptized. 24 
x For John was not yet cast into the 
prison. 25 YThere arose therefore a "dis
cussion among zJ ohn's disciples with a 
t Jew Yabout •cleansing. 26 And they 
came unto 0 John, and said unto him, 
""Teacher, aHe who was with thee on 
the other side of b the Jordan, ato whom 
" thou hast borne witness, behold, c the 
same "'baptizeth, cand all come unto 
him." 27 d John answered and said, "e A 
man can receive nothing, except it have 
been given him from Heaven. 28 f*Ye 
yourselves bear me witness that I said, •f*I 
am not fthe Christ, fbut have been sent 
before him.' 29 gHe that hath the gBride, 
is the g Bridegroom: h but the friend of the 
g Bridegroom, h that standeth and heareth 
him, rejoiceth with joy because of the 
g Bridegroom's voice. k This " my joy 
therefore is fulfilled. 30 m *He rr must 
increase,•but *I must decrease. 31 n He 
that cometh from above, "is above all. 

III. 3 I. 

q Vers. 19 ref. 
9 Gr. e/enduin, cogn.: 

Heb. lwkiadi; Lat. a .... 
Clure, convince-re, corri· 
(Jere; Eng. convi'ct, con
vince, 'e./Jrove, rif11te, as 
persons, deeds, or argu· 
mcnts, by clearest l1i;l:t 
or firmest proo/,· opp. 
accuse, tlinaten, chastise, 
teac/1, conceal, flatter: 
Gen. 21. 25; Lev. 19. 17, 
A.V. ri•huke; 2 Sam. 7. 
14, A.V. clwstne; Ps. 6. 
I; 105. 14; Mt. 18. 15: 
Lk. 3. 19i Jo. 3. 20; 8. 9, 
46; 16. 8; 1 Cor. 14. 24; 
Eph. 5. n, 13; 1 Tim. 5. 
20 ; 2 Tim. 3. 16; 4. 2 ; 

Tit. 1. 9, 13; Heb. 12. 5; 
J as. 2. 9; 2 Pet. 2. 16 ; 
Jude 15, 22; Rev. 3. 19· 
Sirac . .cg. 13-17 CONVICT 

before tkou threaten: may 
he it is a slander. Plat. 
Soph. 230 As t!te hody 
needs to be jn1.rged before 
food can benefit, ~o tlu 
soul needs to be CONVICT

ED before teaching can 
profit: wherefore CON

VICTION is the cl:U/ o/ 
purgatives, Epict. 441 
Socrates, by !tis cross
questioning, WtU tliegreat 
111astero/CONVICTION, as 
Diogenes 'Was o.f Rebuke, 
and Zeno o/ Doctn'ne. 

K. Gr. p~ein: 5. 29 ; 
Rom. 7. 15 ref. Contr. 
ver. 20. Cf. Gen. 47. 29; 

Josh. 2. 14; 2 Sam. 2. 6; 
Rev. 21. 27. 

r l. 35-51. 
•4.3re( 
.. 4· 2. 

A Mt. 28. 19 ref. 
u Mt. 21. 25 ref.; Mk. 

1. 4 ref. Cf. Mt. 3. 1-6. 
T lnterp. Fountains. 
" 1 Sam. 9. 4. 
• Mt. 4. 12; 14. 3-5. 
1 Vers. 3 ref. 
µ. 2 Tim. 2. 23 ref., 

A void foolir!t. DISC us-
SIONS. 

& I, JS: 4• I. 

v 1 Jo. 1. 7 ref. 
tr' Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 ref. • Mt. 3. 13-17; Jo. 1. 7, 15, 19-36. b Mt. 3. 5 ref. 
c Ver. 22; 4. I ; 7. 31-49 t 11. 47, 48; 12. 18, 19. d Mk. 1. 4 ref. 
e 6. 65; 19. II; Acts 5. 34-40; 1Cor.4. 7; Heb. 5. 41 S; Jas. 1. 17, f 1. 6, 7, 15 1 

1~3 ref. See I. 5 ref. I Lk. 5. 34 ref. er. Jer. 1· 34; 16. 9; 25. IO. 
J udg. 14. 20; 2 Cor. II. 2 ! ltave espoused you to one husband, even Cltrist. 

ll 15. n; 16. 2o-24; 17. 13; Phil. 2. 2; 1Jo.1. 4; 2Jo. 12. See Jo. 16.20 ref., 7oy. 
m Galen. 3. 777 Every lesser li'ght is quenclud by the greater. See Jo. 5. 35 ref. 

Mt. 16.21 re[ 0 Vers. 13 ref.; 1. 1 ref.; Rom. 9. s; I Cor. 15. 47 Tlt.e second 
111a11 is the Lord/rom Heaven. Cf. Mt. 28. 18 ref.; Mk. 16. 19 ref. 
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III. 31. 

I 
P Mt; n. u; 1 Cor. 15. 

47; xJo. 4· S· 
Q Vers. n, 34 ref.· 
r 6. 27; Eph. r. 13 ref. 
•Rom. 3. 4; 1 Jo. S· 

6- 12. See Tit. 1. 2 rer. 
* Deut. 18. 15-20 I will 

rai'.re up a Prophet, and 
will jut my words £n 
luS mouth. Isa. 51. 16; 
Mt. n. 27; 2:z. 16; Jo. 
l, 16-18; J• II, JI-J4j 
5. 30, 43; 7. 14-18 111y 
doctrine is not mine, 
but his that sent me. 
8. 26-29, 38-55; 12. 

44-50 Tlze Father wllick 
sent me gave me a com
mandment wliat I should 
say, and wlzat I should 
speak. 14. 10, 24; 15. 15; 
16. 12, 13 i 17. 6--8; Heb. 
1. 1, 2; 3. 1-6. Cf. Ex. 4. 
10-17, of Moses; Num. 
16. 28 JJfoses said, Tlte 

- Lord hatlt sent me to do 
all tlz~se works: I have 
not done tleem ef mine 
own mind. 24. 13, of 
Balaam ; 2 Sam. 23. 2, of 
David; Jer. 1. 7-10, of 
Jeremiah; Ezek. 13. 2, 17 ; 
Rom. 15. 8 ref.; 2 Tim. 3. 
16ref., btsjiration; 2 Pet. 
1. 21. Sec Jo. 8. 42 ref., 
Jesus' ,1fission. 

u 8. 42 ref. 
v Ex. 29. 7, with Heb. 

x. 9; Ps. 45. 7; Jo. x. 
14-16; Rom. 12. 3; 1 
Car. 12. 1-31; 13. 9; 
Eph. 4. 1, 16; Col. 2. 3; 
Heb. l. 1-g; 2 Pet. 1. 

:w, 21. Xen. Conv. 4. 43 
Socrates, from wl1om I 
cot tl11's wealth ef soul, 
supplied me not by num-

ST JOHN. 

P He that is of the earth, is earthly, and 
speaketh earthly: n he that cometh from 
Heaven, is above all, 32 q and that which 
he hath qseen and qheard, this beareth 
he witness, and yet no one receiveth 
his witness. 33 He that hath received 
his witness, r hath sealed •that God is 
true: 34 t for he whom God uhath sent, 
t speaketh the words of God; vfor God 
giveth not the Spirit by measure. 35 
w The Father" loveth the Son, wand hath 
given all things into his hand: 36 xhe 
that believeth in the Son, xhath Eternal 
Life ; xbut he that T disobeyeth the Son, 
xshall not see Life, but the •Wrath of 
God •abideth upon him." 

IV. 1 a WHEN therefore the Lord knew 
that the b Pharisees had heard that "c Jesus 
maketh and ilbaptizeth more disciples 
than d John," 2 (calbeit Jesus himself II bap
tized not, but his disciples,) 3 a he left 
e J udrea, and went away again into fGali
lee. 4 gNow he 8 must pass through 
gSamaria. 5 He cometh therefore to a 
City of Samaria called hSychar, hard by 
the plot of ground kwhich Jacob gave 
unto his son k Joseph [Gen. 46. 22J. 6 m Now 

ber or wei'ght, but gave as muck as I could hear. Cf. 2 Tim, 3. 16 rPf. " Mt. 
3. 17 ref.; 28. 18 ref.: Jo. 3. 34-36; 5. 20--23; 10. 17; 15. 9. v 21. 15 ref. 
Cf. 5. 20. z Vers. 15 ref.; Eph. 5. 6. or Gr. afeitltein; Rom. 10. 21 ref.; 
Eph. 5. 6 Tlte wrath o/ God cometh un the sons o.f DISODEDIENCE, 

•Vcrs.3; Gal.3.10; Eph.2.3i 5.6. SeeRom.2.5ref, 6 5.13; 6.15;7.1; 
10. 39, 40; II. 53, 54; 12. 36; Mt. 12, 14-21. Cf. Jo. 2. 24 ref. b Mt. 3. 7 ref. 

~ 3. 22-29: Mt. 3. 11. f3 Mt. 28. 19 ref. d Mk. 1. 4 ref. . c Mt. 2. 1; 

4. 25; 19. 1; Lk. 3. 1; Jo. 4. 3, 4; 7. 1; Acts 1. 8; 2. 9; 8. I; Gal r. 22. 
f Lk. 1. 26 ref. s Mt. 10. 5 ref, Jos. A. 20. 6. 1 Tlte Galilteans, in going 

up to Jerusalem at tlie Feasts, used to Journey tltrouglt the country of tlte Smnarita11s. 
Vit. 52 Saman·a was already 1mder tlie Romans, and those wlw would go quickly 
must fra'i1el tlirouffh that country: /or t1te Journey from Galilee to 7entsalem could 
tltus he acro111plisl1ed i1t tltree days. See vers. 9 ref. 0 Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

Ii 0. o:ind N.T. here only. N.B. Near to, but not the same as Sychem: Acts 7. 16 
ref. Cf. vcrs. 9, 10 ref. t Gen. 33. 18-20; 48. 15-z2; Josh. 24. 32; t Chr. 5. 1, 2. 

For 7(1scfll, Gen. 30. 22-24; 37. 1-48. 22: 49: 22-26; 50. 14-26; Ex. q. 19; Deut. 
33· 13-17 ; Josh. 24. 32; 1 Chr. 5. 1, 2; Acts 7. 9-14; Heb. H. 21, 22. See vers. 9 re( 

m Cf. Gen. 2t. 19, of Hagar; 21. 25-301 of Abraham; 24. 13; 26. 15-33, of Isaac; 
49. 22 7oscpliisafruiifulbou~c:lzliytltewell. Ex. 15. 27; Num. 21. 16-i:Bi Deut. 16. 
11; 2 Sam. 2.1. 15; ~ Pet. 2. 17. See ref. A, and vers. 13 ref. 
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Doctrinal 
Discourse 

with 
Samaritan Woman: 

(•) 
Jesus' 

Free Gift 
of 

The Holy Spirit. 
'Jacob's Fountai111 

and 
Living Water. 

Jo. 4. 1-14. 



IV. 6. 

A.D. •7. 

ST JOHN. 

Jacob's "'Fountain was there. 11J esus 
therefore, being 11 wearied with the journey
ing, sat thus by the "'Fountain. 0 It was 
about 0 the sixth hour. 7 PThere cometh 

JV. 13. 

A Gr. (>lg•; Lat. fo11s; 
Eng. well-spri11g, foun
tni"; opp. well, cisteni 
(vers. 11 ref.): Ps. 36. 9; 
Jer. o. 13 C.od th• FoUN· 
TAIN o/ living waters. 
Jo. 4. 6, 14: Rev. 7. 17: 
8. 10; 21. 6 Give ltint 
tknt i.s atl:irst of tlu 
FOUNTAIN o/ tlte ivnter 
of Life. Paus. 1, 14 There 
are •wells all over t!te 
City, but tliis ir tlu mily 
FOUNTAIN. 

n Ex. 2. 15, 16. Jos. A. 
2. 11 Moses, .fleeing i11lo 
llfidiim, sat him dm.tm 
by a WELL, not far from 
the City, to rest from Ids 
weariness, it heing now 
NOON i and bekold, seve" 
virgin daugl1ters of 7etlt
ro lite Priest canu to 
draw water for tlteir 
cattle. See vers. I3 ref. 
Cf. Mt. 4. 2; 25. 35; 
Heb. 5. 7, 8. 

o That is, 12 Noon: 
Mk. 15. 33 ref. 

P Gen. 33. 19; 24. 10-
20; 29. 1-10; Ex. 2. 15, 

16; 1 Sam. 9. I 1. See ref. n. 
q Vers. s. e ref.: Mt. IO. 

s ref.; Lk. 9. 52-56i Io. 
33: 17. 16; Acts 10. 28; 
Gal. 2. 12-14. Sirac. 50. 
25, 26/lfy lteart ahkorret!t 
the Samaritans and Plii
listines, and tit.at foolish. 
people that dwell in Sy
dr.em. Talm. ap.Lft.3. 275 
Ezra anathematized tke 

a woman of qSamaria Pto draw water. 
Jesus saith unto her, " 0 Give me to drink." 
8 For his disciples were gone away to the 
City to buy food. 9 GThe Samaritan wo
man therefore saith unto him, "How 
dost "thou, which art a Jew, ask to drink 
of "me, which am a Samaritan woman?" 
q For Jews keep no company with Sama
ritans. 10 Jesus answered and said unto 
her, "r If thou hadst known rthe gift of 
God, and who it is that saith unto thee, 
'Give me to drink;' •"thou wouldest have 
asked him, •and he would have given 
thee I" living water." 11 The woman saith 
unto him, "Sir, Thou neither hast vessel 
to draw with, 'and the •well is deep: 
whence then hast thou •the living water? 
12 °Art "thou greater than Qour Father 
Jacob, who gave us the well, and himself 
drank thereof, and his sons, and his 
"cattle?" 13 Jesus answered and said 
unto her, "•Every one that drinketh of 

Samaritans, saying, Let 
no Israelite eat one morsel of t!teirs. Jos. A. g. 14, and n. 8 Wit.en the Samaritans see 
tlu 'Jews prosperous, tluy pretend to be tlteir kinsmen, a.s being of tlte tribe of Ephraim 
and spnmg from the Patria.rclt 7osejlt; lntt in adversity, they deny them all right of 
race and good will. r Acts 2. 41 38 ref., Tke GIFT of tlte Spirit. Heb. 6. 4 Tasted 
oftke Heavenly GIFT, partakers oftke Holy SPIRIT. Cf. 8. 32 ref.; 17. 3 ref.; Jas. 1. 17. 
5 Vers. 13 ref. Cf. Mt. 1: 7 ref., Asking. p. Gen. 26. 191 A.V. springing; marg. after 
Heb. living, opp. rain water; Lev. i5.13, A.V. running; Num. 20. 1-11; Cant. 4.15. 
Cf. Jer. 2. 13. " At this day, 70/eet z'n tlie living rock. v Gr. jJhrear; Lat. 
jn1,/eu.s; Eng. pit, well; opp. spring, fountain: Gen. 21. 19, 30; Lk. 1+ 15; Jo. 4. 111 

12; Rev.g. 1, 2. Phil. J. 1. 341 Men digwELLS to find dn"nk, seardiingfor the lt.idden 
fountains. Paus. Io. 36 In tlt.e WELL is a fountain, and th£ WELL ka.s a roif,· and near 
the WELL ir a tomb. u 8. 53. .,, Gr. tltremmata: N.T. here only. Jos. A. 2. II 

7etltro 1nade llfoses Overseer of ltis CATTLE: for of old time property was in thi.s ki11d. 
Anton. Lib. 8 Tlt.e wild beast used to carry ojfbotlt t!t.e CATTLE and t!t.e men. T Vers. 
10--14 ref.; Ps. 36. 8, 9; 46. 4; 78. I5--20: Prov. IO. n; 13. 14; 14- 27; 16. 22; 18. 4: 
20. 4: Cant. 4.12-15; Isa 12. 2 1 3; 41. 17, 18; 44. 3 I will pour WATER, lwilljlo11rnty 
SPIRIT. 49. 10; 55. 1-3 Ho, every mr.e that THIRSTETH, &c. Jer. 2. 13; Ezek. 47. 

1-12; Joel 3. 18; Zech. 14. 8, 9; Jo. 4· 6-15; 6. 35; 7. 37-39 Rivers '!/LIVING WATER: 
tlti.s spake he of tlr.e SPIRIT. 1 Cor. IO. I-4 ; Rev. 7. 16, 17 Tlt.ey Gk.all not THIRST any 
more. 2I. 6; 22. 1, 17 Take the WATER OF LIFE freely. Phil. J. I. 8g Moses sat by a well 
[see re[ n], to see wit.at good DRINK God would cause to sfring NjJ for !tis THIRSTY soul, 
to wit, a FOUNTAIN of DEEP -reason to drQWn jassioflt. Van.RR 1. 11 If there he no 
LIVINr. water, make cisterns/or rain wat~r. See Mt. 19. 16 ref., Eternal Life. 
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IV. r3. 

u Vers. 13 ref. 
a Vers. 6 ref. v 6. 34. 

, "' N. B. For Samaria's 
: Spiritual Fornications, 
I ~ee 2 Kgs.17. 24-.p F1vE 

gods of the FIVE nations, 
wlu1 knew not God. Hos. 
4. 17 Epliraim, or Sa-

, maria, is joined to idols. 
Jos. A. 9. 14 The FIVE 

I nations tlrnt came to 
! dwell lll Samaria, 
' brou~lt.t each tlteir own 
1 

god witlt them. 
1 >: Mt. 21. 11 ref.; Lk. 
I 7. 16 ref.; 24. 19 ref.; Jo. 
I 6. 14 ref. Cf. Jo. 2. 24 
1 ref.; 3. 2 ref. 

1 That is, Mount Gen·
zim, in the Tribe of 
Epl1raim, containing Sy
dtem, and 7acob's H-'ell: 
Vers. 12 ref.; Gen. 12. 6, 
7; 33. 18-20; Deut. r 1. 
26-30; Josh. 8. 32-35; 
20. 7; 24. 1-32; Judg. 
9. 7. Jos. A. 13. 3 The 
Samaritans worsliipped 
the Temple built on 
,1/ount Gerizim, and dis
/mti·d witlt !lie Jews, who 
con/eli.ded that, according 
to the Law of .l!vses, flee 
Temple was to be built at 
Jerusalem. 

1 Gen. 22. 2; Deut. 12. 

4-14; 2 .Sam. 7. 12, 13; 
24. 16-25 ; 1 Kgs. 8. 29, 

4i-43; 9· 3 i II. 32, 36 j 
2 Kgs. 18. 22; 2 Chr. 7. 
12-16; Ps. 78. 67-~ 
lie refused EPHRAIM, 

1tnd dzose JUDAH. 122. 

I--9; Jo. 4. 20; 12. 20; 

ACLs 8. 27. Jos. A. 13. 3, 
as in ref. y. See Jo. u. 
48 ref., Place. 

T Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
• Vers. 21-24; I Kgs. 8. 

27; 2 Chr. 2. 4-6; Isa. l I. 
q; 29. 13; 66. 1,2; Mal. 1. 
11; Mt. 15· 7---g; 18. 20; 

22. 34-40; Jo. 14. 17; 
Acts 7• 48-50; 14. 15; 
17. 24; Rom. 1. 9; 2. 28, 
29; 7. 6; 1 Car. i. 2 In 
c7.lery j>lace. 2 Cor. 3. 
6-8; Phil. 3. 3; , ] o. 5. 

ST JOHN. 

this water, shall thirst again: 14 ubut 
whosoever shall drink of the water that 
"I shall give him, ushall never thirst; 
u but the water that I shall give him 
shall become in him a .. fountain of water 
springing up unto u Eternal Life." 

15 The woman saith unto him, "•Sir, 
Give me this water, that I thirst not, 
neither t come across hither to draw." 
16 Jesus saith unto her, "Go, call thy 
husband, and come hither." 17 The 
woman answered and said, "I have no 
husband." Jesus saith unto her, "Thou 
hast well said, 'I have no husband:' 18 
"for thou hast had five husbands; and now 
he whom thou hast is not thy husband : 
this hast thou said true." 19 The woman 
saith unto him, "•Sir, I see that* thou <ii-rt 
a Prophet. 20 Our Fathers worshipped in 
Ythis Mountain [Gen.12.6, 7; JJ. 18-20J; and "ye 
say that in z Jerusalem is the place where 
we Tmust worship [Deut. 12. 4-14; 1 Kgs. "· 36]." 

21 Jesus saith unto her, " t a Believe me, 
woman, that the hour cometh, a when 
neither in Ythis Mountain, nor in z J eru
salem, a shall ye worship a the Father. 
22 "*Ye worship that which ye know not 
[2 Kgs. 17. 24-41]; b*we worship that which 
we know: bbecause the Salvation is of the 
Jews [Isa. 59. 16-20]. 23 a But the hour 
cometh, aye, and now is, awhen the lltrue 
worshippers shall worship the Father ain 
spirit and truth: for the Father also seek
eth such to worship him. 24 <God is a 

18-:21. See Mt. 22. 37 ref., Love to God; Jo. 14. 26 rer., Father, Spirit; Acts 17. 22 

ref., Superstition; Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fellowslli.P of Gentiles. b Gen. 49. 18; Ps. 
3· 8; 14. 7; Isa. 43. 10-13; 52. 1-10; 59. 16-20: Jer. 3. 23; Lk. r. 54, 55 ref., 6g-75 
ref.: 24. 47 ref.; Acts 4. 12; Rom. 3. 1-4; g. 4, 5; 11. 26; Eph. 2. 11, 12. See Lk. 
3· 33 ref., Judah; r Tim. 4. 10 ref., Salvatio11.. fJ 6. 32 ref. c Ex. 20. 4; Deur. 
4· 15-24; J Kgs. 8. 27.; 2 Chr. 2. 4-6; Act~ 7. 48-50; 2 Cor. 3. 17; J Tim. 1. 17; 
6, 16; 1 Jo. 1. 5. Sext. Emp. 272 Of the Philosophers Aristotle taught tit.at God is 
without a body; tlte Stoics, tltat he is an all-jeT"Uading SPIRIT; Ejni:t,rus, that lte hatk 
ltuman form: somt asserted kis Provide11ce, otliers d~nied i"t. Cf. Jo. 6. 46 ref. 
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IV. 24. 

A.D. 27. 

(2) 
True Worship 

of 
The Father. 

Spirit and Truth. 

Jo. 4. 15-24. 
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IV. 24. 

A.D. 07. 

(3) 
His Avowal 

of 
Messiahship. 

ln111He. 

Jo.+ •5-30. 

7es11.s'Meat, 
and 
Ripe 

Harvest-Fields. 
Jo.+ 31-38. 

ST JOHN. 

Spirit: <and they that worship him, •must 
worship <in spirit and truth." 

25 The woman saith unto him, " 0 I 
know that fJ Messiah cometh," which is 
called fJ Christ : "<l when "he is come, he 
will 8 declare unto us all things [Deut. 18. 

15-19J." 26 Jesus saith unto her, 
"e" I THAT SPEAK UNTO THEE AM HE." 

27 And upon this came his disciples, 
rand marvelled that he spake with a 
woman : no one however said, "\Vhat 
seekest thou?" or, "What speakest thou 
with her?" 

28 The woman therefore left her water
pot, and went away to the City, and saith 
to the men, 29 "Corne, see a man who 
hath told me all things that I have done. 
gB Is this the •Christ?" 30 t And they 
went forth out of the City, and were 
coming unto him. 

31 :I: In the meanwhile his disciples 
prayed him, saying, "'-Teacher, Eat." 
32 But he said unto them, "h"I have 
meat to eat that *ye know not." 33 The 
disciples therefore said op.e to another, 
" Hath any one brought him auglzt to 
eat?" 34 Jesus saith unto them, "h"My 
meat it is to do the will of khim that sent 
me, hand accomplish his work. 35 Say 
not "ye, •m It is yet four months, and there 
cometh 0 the harvest'? n Behold I say 
unto you, Lift up your eyes, 0 and view 
the fields, that they are P white to harvest 
already. 36 n And he that reapeth re
ceiveth wages, 0 and gathereth fruit unto 
n Eternal Life : 0 that both he that soweth, 
and he that reapeth, may rejoice together. 
37 For herein is the "true saying, 'One 
soweth, and another reapeth.' 38 q" I 
sent you to reap that whereon *ye have 

(•90) 

IV. 38. 

o Vers. 23 ref. 
T Vers. 20; Mt. 16.21 ref. 
d Ve~. 25, 29, 42 ; Gen. 

3. 15; 49. 8-12; Num. 24. 
17-19; Deut. 18. 15-19. 
See Jo. 3. 34 ref. Cf. Mt. 
I, 16; 27. 22; Lk. 24. 
25-27 ref.; Jo. 1. 45; 16. 
12-15, of the Spirit. 

f3 Vers. 42; 1. 41; Mt. 
1, 16 ref. 

ll 5. 15 ref.; 16. 13. 
c 9. 37; Mt. 16. 16 ref.; 

26. 63, 64 ref. 
f Talin. ap. Lft. 3. :z87 

Let no one talk •witlt a 
'lvomrtn in the stri:et, no, 
not •zuitlt ltis own wife. 

B Refs. d, e; Mt. 12. 23. 
6 Gr. me ti: Mt. 7. 16; 

12. 23; 26. 22; Lk. 6. 39; 
Jo. 8. 22; i8. 35. 

IC Mt. 1. 16 ref. 
A Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23.7ref. 
h Job 2::1. 12; Ps. 19. 

IO, II; II9. 103, 104; 
Ezek.2.8-3.3; Mt. 26. 39; 
Jo. 5. 30, 36; 6. 38; 9. 4; 
14. 31; 17. 4 I lurve accom
,flisl1ed tlte work tltou 
gavest me to do. 19. 30. 
Phil.]. 1. 63 Meat is sym
/Jo!ical of tlte soul's food, 
wlticlt is nourislted hy 
:1irtuous deeds. See Jo. 
g. 4 ref.; lo. 18 ref. 

k. 8. 42 ref. 
m Talm. ap. Wetst. r. 

864 In Juda'a, seed time 
is October and N ovem
ber; /1arvest i's April and 
111 ay, sc. after four com
plete months. Theoph. 
H. P. 8. 2 Lands aud cli
mates di..tfer for matu,... 
inc of crops; some need
ing- si.r »tontlis, some no 
morr titan forty days. 

n Vers.30; 6. 5; 15. 16; 
Ps. 126. 5, 6; Prov. n. 18; 
Mic. 4. 12; Mt. 3. 12; 13. 
3; Mk. 4. 14 Tlte Sower 
sowetk tke Word. Lk. 
IO. 2-7 ref. j l Cor. 3 a, 
9: Phil. l. 22. For ln
catlieri11cef Samarita11s, 
vers. 39-42; 1\1 t. 10. 5 
ref. For Recompense, 
Lk. 14. 14 ref. For Life 
Eternal, Mt. 19. 16 ref. 

P Ov. Fast. 5. 357 Tlte 
ltarvest wa.retk WHITE 

with ripened ears. 
µ. 6, 32 ref. 
q Mt. 9. 36-10. 16ref.; 

Jo. 17. 18. See 2 Kgs. 
17. 27, 28; Jo. 3. 23. Cf. 
1 Th. 5. 12; 1 Tim. 5. 17. 



IV. 38. 

r 1. 50 ref, 
II Vers. s; Mt. IO. 5 ref. 

Conlr. Mt. 6. 34. 
i Vers. 30. 
u Vers. 39; I. 50 ref. 
µ. Gr. lnlia: N.T. only 

l\lt. 26. 73; l\Ik. 14. 70; 
Jo. 4. 42; 8. 4J. 

v Ve rs. 29 Is tlzir the 
Clzrist? l\It. 16. 16 ref.; 
26. 63, 64 ref. See Lk. 2. 

11; Jo. 3. 16, 17 ref.; 
1 Tim. 4. 1oref.; 1 Jo. 4. 
14 The Fatl1er sent the 
Son to be tlu SAVIOUR OF 

THE \\.'ORLD. Cf. Jo. 1. 

50 ref., Belief in 7est'-S. 
v Mt. 14. 33 ref. 
rr Mt. 1. 1fi ref. 
w Vers. 40. 
x Lk. 1. 26 ref. 
Y Mt. 13. 57 ref.; Mk. 

6 . .: Lk. 4. 24. 
1 Con tr. Lk. 4. 28, 29, 

of his Rejection at Naza
reth; Jo. 1. II His own 
recei71ed llim not. 

11. Vers. 4 ref.; 2. 13, 23; 
J. 2. See l\lt. 27. 15 ref.; 
Lk. 22. 1 reL 

b 2. 1-n ref. 
(f' Gr. ha.silicos; Eng. lit. 

r(lyal; esp. t. t. of Royal 
.11/nisters and Officers, 
ci\'il or military, of or 
ahout a King-'s C our!, as 
Lat. aulr1· jJroceres, pala
tini: N.T. only vers. 46, 
N· Plut. r. 93 Whe1l 
Solon arn"ved at tlte 
Court of CrO!sus, and 
saw the costly robes and 
g11ards of the NoDI.ES OF 

TllE COURT, he imagined 
that eaclt was tlze A-ing-. 
730 They accused the 
NoDLF.S 01'~ THE COURT 

of being tlze cause ef 
tlu: war, especially tl1e 
Chamberlain. 

c Mt. 4. 13 ref. 
d V ers. 3 ref. 
c Contr. Mt. 8. 8 Lortl, 

I am not worthy tlzat 
tl1ou shouldest COME: 

only SPEAK, ~c. See Jo. 
13. 13 ref., Lord. 

r Vers. 45; Lk. II. 16 
ref.; Jo. 20. 25-31, of 
Thomas, &c.; l Cor. l. 22 
Tire Jews require a SIGN, 

Cf. Jo. x. 49-51 ref., Be
lief in Jesus; 5. 36 ; 10. 

38; 14. II Bt'lieve me for 
lite works' sake. 

't Mt. 12. 28 ref.; Mk. 
lfi. 17 ref. 

fJ Acts 2. 19. ref. 

ST JOHN. 

not laboured: qothers have laboured, and 
"ye have entered into their labour." 

39 'Now of that City many of the 
•Samaritans 'believed in him because of 
the word of the woman, which bare wit
ness, '"He hath told me all things that I 
have done." 40 When therefore the 
•Samaritans were 1come unto him, 5 they 
prayed him to abide with them: •and he 
abode tpere two days. 41 u And far more 
believed because of his Word : 42 and 
unto the woman they said, ."uNo longer 
believe we because of *thy µspeech: for 
we have heard for ourselves, vand we 
know that 

"vTHIS IS •INDEED THE "CHRIST, 

"'THE SAVIOUR OF vTHE WORLD." 

43 w But after the two days he went 
forth from thence, and went away into 
x Galilee. 44 YFor Jesus himself bare 
witness, that "YA Prophet hath no honour 
in his own Countr.y" [Mt. 13. 57J. 45 When 
therefore he was come into •Galilee, zthe 
Galil<eans received him, •having seen all 
the things that he had done in Jerusalem 
at •the Feast: •for they themselves also 
came to the Feast. 46 t He came there
fore again to the bCana of Galilee bwhere 
he made the water wine. Ancl there was 
a certain "N obi em an uf the Royal Court, 
whose son was sick in <Capernaum. 47 
When the same heard that Jesus was 
come out of d Jud<ea into <lGalilee, he 
went away unto him, •and prayed him 
that he would come down, and heal his 
son : for he was at the point of death. 
48 Jesus therefore .said unto him, 
"fExcept ye see •signs and llwonders, 
fye will not believe." 49 The "Nobleman 
saith unto him, "•Lord, Come down ere 
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IV. 49·· 

A.D, •7· 

Faitlt 
and 

Confessioti 
ef 

S amarz"tans: 
Jesus 

The Ckrist 
and 

The Saviour. 

Jo. 4· 39-4•· 

Second 
Galilcean I\liraclc: 

Heating 
of 

Nobleman's Son. 
Faith 

of 
Nob!e111an. 

and 
I:fis Wlwle !louse. 

J 0. 4· 43-54. 
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IV. 49. 

A.D. •7· 

A.D. 28. 

Sabbath-Healing 
at 

Pool or Bethesda 
in 

Jerusalem. 
Persecution 

for 
Sah6atlt-Breaki"J: 

atui 
Blaspltnny. 

Jo. 5. 1-18. 

ST JOHN. 

my child die." 50 Jesus saith unto him, 
"Go thy way: thy son liveth.'' gt The 
man believed the word that Jesus spake 
unto him, and went his way. 51 But as 
he was already going down, his servants 
met him, and told, saying, that this child 
liveth. 52 He demanded therefore of 
them the hour in which he began 6 to 
amend. And they said unto him, " Yes
terday, at the seventh hour, the fever left 
him." 53 The Father therefore knew that it 
was in that hour in which Jesus said unto 
him, "Thy son liveth:" hand he himself 
believed, hand his whole house. 54 k This 
is again the second 8 miracle that Jesus 
did when he was come out of m J udrea 
into mGalilee. 

V. 1 °AFTER these things was a Feast 
of the Jews, 0 and Jesus went up to J eru
salem. 2 Now there is in Jerusalem by 
Pthe Sheep-Gate a >-Pool-that which is 
called in the Hebrew tongue t Bethesda, 
by interpretation, House of Mercy-qhaving 
five l'cloisters. 3 In these lay a great 
multitude of the sick, blind, lame, •wither
ed, waiting for the moving of the water. 
4 •For an Angel + of THE LORD came 
down at certain seasons into the Pool, 
and troubled the water: he therefore that 
first stepped in after the troubling of the 
water, was made whole of whatsoever 
disease he was holden. 5 Now there 
was a certain man there which had had 
his infirmity thirty + and eight years. 6 
When Jesus saw this man lying, and knew 
that he had been a long time already, 
he saith unto him, "'Wilt thou be 
made whole?" 7 The sick man answered 
him, "Sir, I have no man, when the 
water is troubled, to put me into the 
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V. 7. 

• Ver.;. 48, 53 rer.: Mk. 
S· 34 ref. See Jo. 20. 25-
31 ref. 

& Gr. comjsos; Eng, 
ttice; med. t. t, opp. brrd, 
worse: Epict. 400 Be not 
overj'oyed i/the Pltysician 
say, You an NICH.LV, or 
BETTER; 110,. rlow11c11st, 
if lee say, J "ou are wone. 

b Gen. 7. 1 Come tlum 
AND ALL 1'HY HOUSH. i1'lo 
tlu Ark. 17. 23-27; 18. 

19; Josh. 24 15; Acts 10. 
2; II. 14; t6. 15, 31-33 
Be/Jn1e1 and thou sltalt be 
saved, AND THY HOUSE. 

18.8; 1Cor.1.16; 2Tim. 
1. 16; 4. r9. See JO. 1. 
50 ref. k 2. 11. 

8 Mt. 12. 28 rer.: ~lk. 
16. 17 ref. 

m Vers. 3 ref. 
n That is, Pentl'Cost(?): 

Deut. 16. 9-12; Acts 2, 

1 ref. Cf. Jo. 2. 13; 6. 
1-4; 7. 1, 2. Set! Deut. 
16. 16 Tliree times a year 
shall all tl1y males appear 
/Jifore tlie Lord, &c. Mt. 
27. 15 ref., Feasts. See 
Note. 

;> Neh. 3. 1, 32: n. 39· 
A Gr.colymbetlzra; Lat. 

piscina: 2 Kgs. 18. 17: 
Neh. 3. 15, 16; Eccl. 2. 
6: N ah. 2. 8 : Jo. 5. 2-

7; 9. 7 T/ze PooL of Si
loalt. Jos. Il. 5. 3 Herod's 
1lfou11ments adJoined to 
that wl1ic/1 is called /lie 
Ser pents' PooL at Jc?ru
salem. 

q 4. 18 FIVE husbands. 
6. g FIVE loa11es. 

µ Acts 5. 12 ref. 
r Mt. 12. 9-13. 
•Job 38. 16-34: Ps. 

104. 4; 148. 1-8: Heb. 1. 
7; Rev. 16. 1-5. Talm. 
ap. Lrt. 3. 295 A cer
tain ulcerous man went 
duum to the Sea of Ti
berias wizen [tlu fVell of 
11/iriam .flowed, so tliat 
lie swam tlzere a1ld was 
ken led. Jos. A. S· 9· 4 
When Titus besieced 7e
r11salem, tlu Pool ef Si
loah and other sprincs 
whi'c!t It.ad failed the 
7ews, then ran abun
dantly for their enemies; 
a miracle wlriclt also 
liappened w/1e1t tk King 
ef Babylim took the City. 

" Lk. 9. II ref. 



V. 7. 

1 Mt. 9. 6, 7; Mk. 2. 

11, 12; Lk. 5. 24, 25; 9· 
11 ref. 

i- Mk. 2. 4 ref. 
u 9. 13-16: Lk. 6. 2 ref. 
" 4. r ref. 
rr Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
" Lk. 9. 11 ref . 
.1: 8. II: 9. 1-3: Rom. 6. 

6; 7. 6. See Mt. 12. 45 ref. 
fT Gr. ammgellein; 

Eng. announce by word 
o/ mouth, tell tmreserv
edly, declare; stronger 
than tell, report; opp. 
write, Collceril: Gen. 3. 
11, A.V. told,· 24. 28; 49. 
I I will DECLARE unto 
you what shall befall 
Y"''· Deut. 4. IJ; Ps. 97. 
6: Isa. 21. 6 Let the 
wa!clzman DECLARE wliat 
he seeth. ]er. 36. 18, A.V. 
pronounced; Jo. 4. 25, of 
Messiah; 16. 13-15, of 
The Spirit; Acts 19. 18; 
20. 20, 27: Rom. 15. 21; 
2 Cor. 7. 7; 1 Pet. I. 12; 

1 J a. 1. 5 Tit is message 
we keard, alld DECLARE 

it llllfo ) 1011. )L!dith II. 

19 Tluse things were 
.tfokcn nnd told unto me, 
a1ld I am sent to DE

CLARE them unto thee. 
r Vers. 16, 18; io. JI-

33; 15. 20. See Ex.3i. 14; 
Lev. 24. 16; l\'lk. 12. r2 ref, 

1 Vers. 9, 10; Lk. 6. 
2 ref. Cf. Jo. 2. 23; 6. 2. 

ST JOHN. 

Pool ; but while *I am coming, another 
steppeth down before me." 8 ] esus saith 
unto him, " 1Arise, take up thy •pallet
bed, and walk." 9 1 And immediately the 
man was made whole, and took up his 
•·pallet-bed, and walked. uNow on that 
day was a Sabbath. 10 uThe] ews there
fore said unto him that was cured, "ult 
is a Sabbath: ! uand it is not lawful for 
thee to take up thy •pallet-bed." 11 ! 
But he answered them, "He that made 
me whole, *he said unto me, "Take up 
thy •pallet-bed, and walk."' 12 They 
asked him therefore, "Who is the man 
that said unto thee, "Take up thy •pallet
bed, and walk'?" 13 But he that was 
healed knew not who it was: •for ] esus 
gat himself out of the way, a multitude 
being in the place. · 

14 After these things ] esus findeth him 
in the "Temple-Courts, and said unto 
him, "Behold, wthou art made whole: 
x sin no more, lest some worse thing come 
unto thee." 15 The man went away, and 
.. declared unto the ] ews that it was ] esus 
that had made him whole. 16 Y And 
therefore did the ] ews persecute ] esus, 
Yand sought to kill him, 2 because he did 
these things on a Sabbath. 17 But ] esus 
answered them, "•My Father bworketh 
hitherto, <and *I work." 18 YTherefore' 
accordingly the ] ews sought the more 
to kill him, because he not only •brake 
the Sabbath, a but also called God •his 

a Ps. 89. 26 He shall 
cry, Tltouar!MY FAT HER. 

Mt. IO. 32, 33; II. 25-
27; 16. 17; 18. 19. 20; 26. 
<4"• 53; Jo. 5. 17-23; ro. 
25-38; 14. 2-II; 20. 17; 
Rom. 8. l2; 15. 6; 2 Car. 
1. 3; Eph. i. 3, 17; Heb. 
1. 5: I Pet. 1. 3 ; I J a. T. 3. 
Epict. 488 Tlie fact tit.at 
God is tl1e Father ef 
ma11kind is more than 
mt emjty jl1rase to one 
who thinks and calls God 
HIS OWN FATHER, nnd ltas 
an eye unto ltim in all 
!tis actions. Cf. Mt. 6. 9 
ref., Our Fatlur; Lk. 7. 
12 ref., Only·begotten; Jo. 14. 26 ref.; Rom. 8. 22. See refs. d, T. b Ps. 65. 1--66. 
20 ; 104. 1-35; 135. 1-136. 26. Phil.}. r. 44, 46 Tltouglt God rested on the seventh day 
from la's works of creation, yet God ne1•er ceasetlt working, bring not only tlze Maker, 
hut the FATHER of all things. 308 God committ11d the care efthe world to !tis divine 
Word, !tis Firstbon1. c Mt. 12. 1-14; Lk. 13. II-17 ; 14. 1-6. See Lk. 6. 2 ref. Cf. 
Jo. 1. I ref. T Gr. idios i Lat. jroprius, suus i Eng. jri11ate, one's own; opp. juhlic, 
';',mmon: 1. 42 His OWN brother Simon. 10. 3 His OWN slieej. Acts 4. 32; Rom. 8. 32 
l.J(ld spared not HIS OWN Son. Heb. 9. 12 Not hy blood of hulls, hut hy HIS owN blood, 
Plut. 2. 644 To have as ONE'S OWN destroys commtmity, except tl1ere he equality. 
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V. 18. 

A.D. 28, 



v. 18. 

A.D. 28. 

Doctrinal 
Discourse 

with 
The Jews: 

(1) 
Hi~ Equality 

with 
The Father 

in 
Hi·; \Vorks. 

A'i•surrection, 
1111d 

Elern.rl Life, 
t111ti 

Judb11101t. 

Jo. 5. 19-24. 

(2) 
Twofold 

Resurrection 
by 

The Son of God. 
Raising ef Spirit 

a11d 
R aisi11g ef Dody. 
Jo. 5. 25-30. 

ST JOHN. 

own Father, <making himself equal with 
God. 

19 Jesus therefore answered and said 
unto them, "Verily verily I say unto you, 
dThe Son can do nothing of himself, 
except he seeth the Father doing some
thing: dfor what things soever *he·doeth, 
these also doeth the Son in like manner. 
20 d For the Father ~dearly loveth the 
Son, dand sheweth him all things that he 
himself doeth. dAye, and greater works 
than these will he shew him, d that *ye 
may marvel. 21 •For as the Father 
raiseth the dead, •and 8 giveth them life, 
•so the Son also &giveth life unto whom 
he will. 22 fFor neither doth the Father 
judge any one, fbut all the Judgment hath 
he given unto the Son: 23 dthat all may 
honour the Son even as they honour the 
Father. d He that honoureth not the 
Son, honoureth not the Father gthat sent 
him. 24 "Verily verily I say unto you, 
h He that heareth my Word, hand believeth 
ghim that sent me, hhath Eternal Life; 
hand he cometh not into Judgment, hbut 
hath passed out of Death into Life. 

25 "Verily verily I say unto you, kThe 
hour cometh, kaye, and now is, when kthe 
dead shall hear the voice of the mson of 
God, kand they that hear shall live. 26 
"For as the Father hath life in himself, 
"so tunto the Son also gave he to have life 

v. 26. 

o Ref. a. ; \· 1 ref. 
d Vers. 28-30; 7• 21; 

9· 4 ref.; Isa. 48. 11 My 
glory •will I not give to 
mwtlier. Phil. 2. 6; 1 Jo. 
"· 2). Phil. J. I, 414 Tk 
Divine JVord, tlte Image, 
and Firstbont Son ef 
God, imitating the Wfl)IS 

o/ tlie F'atlter, and !Mk· 
ing to the Fti!lter's origi
wrl patterns, so made tlie 
forms ef tl1ings. Cf. Jo. 
3· 35 ref. 
~ 21. 15 ref. er. 3· 35. 
o (1) Of God: Gen. 2. 7; 

Deut. 32. 39; 2 Kgs. 5. 7; 
Ps. 71. 20; Hos. 6. 1, 2; 

Jo. 5. 21; Acts 2. 24-32; 
Rom.4.17; 8. 1-13He 
tliat HAISED Christ sltal! 
n/so GIVR LIFE unto your 
mortal bodies /Jy tlze 
Spirit. 1 Cor. 6. 14; 
2 Cor. 4. 14 ; Col. 2. 12, 
13; I Tim. 6. 13. 2 Mac. 
7. 14, 36. (•) Of The 
Fatlur: Jo. 5. 21; II. 
40--44; Rom. 6. 4-II ; 
Eph. 1. 17, 26 God, the 
Fatlur o.f Glory, when 
we were DEAD in sins, 
GAVE LIFE unto us to
getlzer witli Christ, mtti 
RAISED us tog-etlur. (3) 
Of The Son: Mt. 11. 27; 
Jo. 5. 21: 6. 38-58, 63: 
11. 24, 25 'Jesus said, I am 
tlu RESURRECTION and 
the LIFE. Rom. 8. 9-
II: 1 Cor. 15. 22, 45. See 
Lk. 7· II-15; 8. 49-56 i 
Jo. II. 1-44. er. Mt. 
28. 6 ref.; Jo. II. 24 ref, 

6 Gr. zooftXein; Lat. 
vivificare; A. S. geli.lflFs
tan; Eng. quicken= make 
alive, give life; opp. kill, 
die, lic•e: 2 Kgs. 5. 7 Am 
I God to kill or to MAKE 

ALIVE? Ps. 71. 20; Jo. 6. 
63 It is the Spirit that 
GIVETH LIFE. Rom. 4. 
17; 8. II; i. Cor. 15. 22 

In Adam all die; in 
Christ all sltall be MADE ALIVE. 15. 36, 45 The first Adam a living soul j t/1e secqnd, 
a LIFE-GIVING Spirit. 2 Cor. 3. 6 The letter killeth, the Spirit GIVETH LIFE. Gal. 
3. 21; Eph. 2. 5; Col. 2. 13; I Tim. 6. 13; 1 Pet. 3. 18. Arist. Gen. An. 1. 21 Tiu male 
parent GIVETH LIFE by the power inherent in t/u seed. Cf. I jo. 3. 9. f Vers. 
27 ref.; 13. 3• g 8. 42 ref. h Ref. k; 3. 15-18 ref. ; 5. 24-46; 
6. 47-51, 63-69: I Jo. 3. 14. k Vers. 21, 24 ref.; Mt. 7. 24, 25; 8. 22; 
Jo. 6. 63-69; 8. 51: 9. 39; n. 25-27; Rom. 6. 1·-23; Gal. 2. 1g-21 I was DEAD, 
but now I LIVE by faith in the Son o.f God. Eph. 1. 17-2. 7; 5. 8-14: Col. 2. 
12-3. II Whe1t ye were DEAD in sins, lte made you ALIVE with. Christ, forgiving 
your sins. 1 Tim. 5. 6; Rev. 3. J. Phil. J. 2. 264 Tiu 'Wretched mu/ depraved i" soul 
are DEAD, hut tltey who are with. God LIVE mt immortal life. See Mt. 8. 22 ref. ; 
Jo. II. 24 ref. Cf. Rev. 20. 1-6. m Mt. 4. 3 ref. u 1. 4 ref. Cf. vers. 
21 ref.;+ 14; 6. 57, 63-6g; u. 37-39. 
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v. 26. 

P Ps. 2. 8-12; 72. 1-

14; no. r-6; Isa. 11. 

i-4 : 16. 5: 30. i8; 42. 
1-4; 59. 11-21 ; Mal. 3. 
5, 6; 4. 1-3 : Mt. 12. 20 : 

J 0. 3· 17, 18: 5· 22-27: 
8. 26; 9· 39; 12. 31; 16. 
8-u. Con tr. Jo. 3. 17; S· 
45; 8. 15; 12. 47. For 
A utliority, Mt. 21. 23 ref. 
For Executing Judg
ment, Gen. 18. 19, 25; 
Deut. IO. 18; 2 Chr. 9· e; 
Ps. 119. 84; 140. 13; Jer. 
7. s; 22. 3. For Final 
Judgment, Vers. 29 ref. 

q Ps. 8. 4-8, with Heb. 
2. 5-18; Dan. 7. 13; 
1 Cor. 15. 21 ; r Tim. 2. 5 
One Afediator, the MAN 

Christ Jesus. Rev. 14. 
14. See Mt. 8. 20 ref. 

r Vers. 20. 

a Dan. 12. 2; Mt. 25. 
31-46; Rom. 2. 1-3; t 

Cor. 15. 52; 2 Cor. 5. 10; 
1 Th. 4. 16; Rev. 20. 11-

15. For Resurrection, 
Jo. II. 24 ref. For Judc
ment, Mt. 12. 36 ref.; 
Acts 17. 31 ref. 

6 Gr. jJtXein, prassein: 
~- 2ol 21 ; Rom. 7. 15 ref. 

t Vers. 19, of the Son ; 
3· 34 ref. ; 8. 42 ref ; 9. 
4 ref. ; Num. 16. 28, of 
Moses; 24 13, of Balaam; 
Ezek. 13. 2, 17. 

u 8. 14-16. 

'f 6. 38. See 4. 34 ref. ; 
8. 42 re(; 10. 18 ref. 

w Vers. 30-39; 8. 12-

18ref. 
x Ref. z ; 1. rg-28 re( 
Y 1. 7; Mk. 5. 34 ref. 
1 2 Sam. 21. 17, marg.; 

1 Kgs. 11. 36, marg. ; Ps. 
132. 18 ! luive ordained 
a LAMP for my Clirist. 
Sirac. 48. 1 ELIJAH stood 
up, and !tis words BURNED 

AS A LAMP. Mt. II. 7-
15, with Mk. 1. 4 ref., 
of John and Elijah; Lk. 
1. 76, 77 ; Jo. 1. 8 Jolm 
was 1UJt tlu Li'gllt, but to 
hl'arwitness of the Liglit. 
Rev. 21. 23 In tlte New 

ST JOHN. 

in himself; 27 Pand he gave him authority 
to execute judgment t, qbecause he is the 
q Son of Man [Dan. 7. 13]. 28 'Marvel not 
at this : sbecause the hour cometh, in 
which all that are sin the graves s shall 
hear his voice, 29 sand shall go forth; 
sthey that have 8 done the good things, 
unto a Resurrection of sLife; t sthey that 
have 8 committed the bad things, unto a 
Resurrection of sJudgment [Dan. 12. 2]. 

30 '*I can do nothing of myself: 'as 
I hear, I judge: uand *my judgment is 
just, because vi seek not *my will, but 
the will of vhim that sent me. 

31 t •rn If *I bear witness of myself, 
wmy witness is not true: 32 wit is an
other that beareth witness of me; wand 
I know that the witness which he bear-
eth of me is true. 33 x*Ye have sent 
unto John, xand he hath borne witness 
unto the truth: 34 wyet the witness "I 
receive is not from man, Ybut these 
things I say that ·*ye may be saved. 35 
* 2 He was the burning and shining Lamp 
[Ps. 132. lB; Sirac. 4s. l J; z and *ye were willing 
for a season exceedingly to rejoice in his 
light: 36 wyet the witness *I have is 
greater than of John. •For the works that 
the Father gave me to accomplish, bthe 
very works that t I do, •themselves bear 
witness of me that <the Father hath sent 
me. 37 dAye, and the Father that <sent 
me, dhimself hath borne witness of me. 
e Ye have never yet either heard his voice, 

Jrrusa!t•m, tlie Lamb i's the LAMP thereef. Talm. ap. Lft. 3. 301 Jutiali's Fatlier-in-law 
was tltr LAMP ef !tis town. Galen. 3. 777 A DURNING LAMP dies away in the bn"glit 
l(i;lit of tlte sun, and every lesser ll"ght is quenched by tlie C"'·"'<iter. Cf. Ps. 119. 105 ; 

Mt. 5· 15: Lk. 12. 35; 2 Pet. 1. 19. a. 3. 2 ref. ; 8. 12 -18 ref. ; 9. 4 ref. 
b 4· 34 ref. Cf. Heb. 7. 19; 10. 14· c 8. 42 ref; 14· 26 ref. d Ver. 37-46; 

Ps. TI9. 105; Lk. 24. 27, 44 ref.: 2 Pet. 2. 16-21 We have not followed .fables; 
wr have the sure Word o.f Prophecy. See ref. g. Cf. Mt. 3. 17; 17. 5. 

0 Deut. 4· 12, and 5. 4, 22-28, At Horeb ye heard tlie VOICE, but saw no likeness, 
&>c. i )'e said, We /rove lt.eard tlu VOlt.:Li: o.f God sjJeakiug, &c. 
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v. 37. 

A.D. 28. 

(3) 
Jesus' 

Witnesses: 
(a) John Baptist; 
(b) Jesus' Works; 
(c) The father 

in 
The Scriptures. 
7ews' Disbe/Uf 

of 
Moses' Writings. 
Jo. 5. 31-47. 



v. 37. 

A.D. 28. 

A.D. 29. 

Jesus' 
Plenteous Bread 

for 
Hungry Souls: 

i. 
Miracle 

or 
The Five Loaves 

or 
The Five Thousand. 

Confession 
of 

Tiu M11llil11de: 
jesus 

Tiu Proplul. 
Jo. 6. 1-1+ 
Mt. 14. i3-21. 

Mk. 6. 30--44. 
Lk. 9. 10--17. 

ST JOHN. 

•or seen his II form: 38 rand his Word ye 
have not abiding in you; because !!'whom 
•he sent, him "ye believe not. 39 rsearch 
the &Scriptures: rbecause "ye think ye 
have in them rEternal Life; rand "they 
are they that bear witness of me; 40 and 
yet ye will not come to me, hthat ye may 
have Life. 41 k I receive not glory from 
men: 42 but I know you, that ye have 
not in yourselves the love of God. 43 k* I 
am come in my Father's name, and ye 
receive me not: 1if another shall come in 
his own name, "him ye will receive. 44 
m How can "ye believe, receiving glory 
one from another, and ye seek not the 
Glory that is from "the Only God? 45 
Think not that "I will accuse you unto 
the Father: there is one that accuseth 
you, even PMoses, in whom "ye have 
hoped. 46 q For if ye believed P Moses, 
ye would believe "me: qfor "he wrote 
of "me: 47 qbut if ye do not believe 
"his writings, how will ye believe "my 
words?" 

VI. 1 r AFTER THESE THINGS 
Jesus went away to the other side of the 
•Sea of Galilee, which is the •Sea of Tibe
rias. 2 t Now a great multitude followed 
him, 'because they saw t the llmiracles 
that he did 'upon the sick. 3 "But Jesus 
went up into the mountain, and there he 
sat with his disciples. 

4 •Now the Passover, •the Feast of the 
Jews, was nigh. 5 When Jesus therefore 
lifted up his eyes, and beheld that a great 
multitude came unto him, he saith unto 
wphilip, "xWhence shall we buy bread, 
that these may eat?" 6 But this he 
said 6 trying him: for he himself knew 
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VI. 6. 

• 6. 46 rcr. 
11 Lk. 3. 22 rer. 
f Vers. 37-47; l!>a. 8. 

20 To llu Lnw and to tire 
Testimony, br. 34. 16; 
!\It. 22. 29 ref., Ye go 
nstrny, NOT KNOWING 

THE ScRtrTURES. Lk. 16. 

29-JI ref.; Acts 17. 11 ; 

Rom. 2. 17-20. Cf. Jo. 
7. 52 SEARCH mid see. 
r Cor. 2. 10 Tlie Spiril 
SEARCHETH. I Pet. I. 11 

T/1e Prof''1els SEARCH. 

Contr. Acts 15. 21 ; 2 Cor. 
3. 14-18 Wlum Mous i5 
read, tlte veil is on their 
henrts. See ref. d ; 1\1 t. 
19. I6 rd., Eternal Life; 
Jo. 8. JI, 32 ref.; 2 Tim. 
3. I6 ref., Inspiration of 
Seri) tuns. 

I Ver. 36. rer. 
6 Mt. 22. 29 ref. 
h 3. 15 rer. 
k 8. I2-S4 ref. 
1 Mt. 24. 24 ref. 
m 12. 42, 43: Mt. 23. 

5-7; Rom. 2. 29 ; I Cor. 
4· s: , Th. 2. 6. er. Lk. 
6. 22, 26. Seejo.8. c:;orcf. 

n l\lk. I2.29ref.; Jo. 17. 
3: I Tim. 6. I51 I6; Jude4. 

P Mt. 17. 3 ref.; Jo. 7. 
19; 9. 29; Rom. 2. I1-20. 

q 12 .. p; Lk. I6. 29-31 

ref.; 24. 25, 27, 44 ref.: 
Gal. 3. 24 Tlte Lnw brings 
to Christ. '1 Pet. I. 10-I2. 

' Mt. 14. 13; Mk. 6. 
30: Lk. 9· IO. 

• Lk. 5. l rer. See I.k. 
I. 26 ref., Galilee; Jo. 6. 
23 ref., Tiherins. 

i 3. 2. See Lk. 9. 11 

ref.; Jo, II. 47 ref., 'Je· 
sus' Mirncles. 

fJ Mk. I6. 17 ref. 
u Mt. 5. I. 

T 2· IJ; 5• I ; 7• 2; II. 
55. See Mt. 27. IS ref., 
Feast; Lk. 22. 1 ref., 
Passover. 

" Mt. 10. 3 ref.; Jo. 1. 

44-47 Philip wns ef 
Bethsaitln, a1td findetk 
J/athanael, 6. 5-7; 12. 
2I, 22 Greeks desiring to 
see Jesus tell Plzilip. I4· 
8, 9 Philip saith, Sluw 
us the Father. 

:a Mt. I4. 15 Tlti's is a 
desert p!au. See Mt. 1 4. 
16 ref. 

& Gr.jeirazein: 2 Cor, 
13. 5; Heb. II. 17; Rev. 
2. 2 Tlt.ou It.a.st TRIED 

tltem wlticlt. say, &c. 



VI. 6. 

s Num. 11. :n-34. See 
Mt. 14. 17 ref. 

6 Mt. 20. 2 ref. 

• Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
b Judg. 6. 15, with 7. 

13, 11 Tlze rake of BAR

LEY-bread is tlie sword of 
Gideon; and Gideon said, 

' / am SMALL and POOR, 

: 2 Kgs. 4. 42-44; Ezek. 

1

4· 9-17; Rev. 6. 6. Jos. 
A. 5. 6. 4 BARLEY is al
/()'Wed to fe tke vilest 
seed. Phil. J. 2. 254 From 
the pious God accejteth 
8r\RLEV and the vilest of
ferings before the most 
costly ~ifts of tlte wicked. 
294 BARLEY is a second
rate food; wheat has tlie 
preeminence. Cf. 1 Cor. 
1. 17-31 The doctrine of 
tlte Cross is to tlum that 
perislt /oolislmess: lnd 
God !iatlt chosen lite weak 
and despised things to 
confound tlte mighty. 

c Mt. 14. 19 reC. See 
Mt. 14. 21 They that !tad 
eaten were 5000 MEN, be
side women and children. 

• Mk. 6 39 ref. 
d Mk. 6. 41 r~f. 
o Cf. Io. 28 ref.; 17. I2; 

I8. 9 ref. 
A !\It. i.i.. 20 ref. 
f I. 29, 34, 41, 451 49, 

51; 4· 26, 28, 42; 6. I4, 
69; 1· 40, 4I ; II. 25-27; 
20. 28. See Mt. II. 3 ref., 
Ile tltat should come; 
I6. I3 I6 ref.; 26. 63, 64 
ref.; Jo. 1.21 ref., Tiu Pro
phet; 1. 49, 50 ref., Belie/ 
in 'Jesus; II. 47 ref., Je
sus' ilfiracles. 

µ. l\.'lk. I6. 17 ref. 
Ii' Mt. I4. 33 ref. 
s Vers. 3; 4. 1 ref. 
'IT Mt. II. I2ref. 
h IS. 36, 37 'Jesus said, 

My Ki~l.~dom is not of 
this world. See Mt. I. 

16 ref.; 27. II ref. Cf. 
vers. 23 ref., Tiberias. 

It l\.h. 14. I5, 23 ref. 
m Mt. 8. 23 ref. 
<r Vers. 1, 25; Mt. 8. 

16 ref. 
n !\It. 4. I3 ref. 
p lilt. B. 24. Cf. JOS. 

B. 3. Io, cited Lk. 5. 1 

rer., Tiu Lake is about 5 
'1files broad, and 12 long. 

ST JOHN. 

what he was about to do. 7 w Philip 
answered him, "•Two hundred 9shillings' 
worth of bread is not sufficient for them, 
~that each t may take some little." B 
One of his disciples, aAndrew, •Simon 
Peter's brother, saith unto him, 9 "There 
is one lad here, that hath five hbarley 
loaves, and two small fishes: <but what 
are these among so many?" 10 t <Jesus 
said, "Make the folk •sit down for meat." 
Now there was much grass in the place: 
<so the men •sat down for meat, in number 
about five thousand. 11 t c Jesus there
fore took the loaves of bread, <and when 
he had given thanks, dhe distributed t to 
them that •sat at meat: d likewise also of 
the fishes, as much as they desired. 12 
<But when they were filled, he saith unto 
his disciples, "Gather ye the fragments 
that were over, ethat nothing be lost." 
13 <They gathered therefore, and filled 
twelve A baskets with fragments from the 
five hbarley loaves, which were over unto 
them that had eaten. 14 fThe men 
therefore, when they saw the I' miracle that 
Jesus had done, said, 
"fTHIS IS •JNDEED THE fPROPHET, 

"fTHAT SHOULD COME INTO THE WORLD." 

[Dent. 18. 15-22.] 

15 gJEsus therefore, when he knew that 
they were about to come and to "take 
him by force, h to make t him King, gwith
drew again into the mountain himself 
alone. 16 k But when it was evening, 
his disciples went down to the sea, 17 and 
went into mthe Boat, and set out to come 
..to the other side of ·the sea, to n Caper
naum. And it was already grown dark, 
and Jesus was not t yet come unto them. 
18 P And the sea began to arise by reason 
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VI. 18. 

A.D. 29-

Popular Plot 
for 

Worldly Kingtlom, 
o~ 

Church Pen"!.s 
by 

Turbulenee 
ef 

Worldly Spirit 
in 

The Multitude. 
Jo. 6. 15-21. 
Mt. 14. 22-36. 
lllk. 6. 45-53. 



VI. 18. 

A.D.29-

Jesus' 
Plenteous Bread 

for 
Hu11gry Souls 

continued: 
ii. 

Doctrinal 
Discourse 

in 
Synagogue 

of 
Capernaum: 

(>) 
Fleshly Craving 

and 
Work o( Faith. 
Faitli in 1esus 

tlu: 
Work of God. 

Jo. 6. 22-29-

ST JOHN. 

of a great wind that blew. 19 When there
fore they had rowed Pabout five and twenty 
or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus walking 
on the ~ea, and drawing nigh unto the 
Boat: and they were afraid. 20 But he 
saith unto them, "It is *I; fear not." 
21 They would therefore receive him into 
the Boat, q::md immediately the Boat was 
at the land \1•hereunto they were going. 

22 ON THE morrow the multitude that 
stood fl on the other side of the sea, having 
seen that there was no other small Boat 
there save that one whereinto his disciples 
went, and that Jesus entered not into the 
+Boat with his disciples, but his disciples 
went away alone: (23 yet there came other 
small Boats from •Tiberias nigh unto the 
place where they did eat the bread, when 
the Lord had given thanks :) 24 when 
therefore the multiturle saw that Jesus was 
not there, nor his disciples, they them
selves t went into the t small Boats, and 
came to scapernaum, seeking Jesus. 25 
And when they had found him flan the 
other side of the sea, they said unto him, 
"BTeacher, When earnest thou hither?" 
26 Jesus answered them and said, "Verily 
verily I say unto you, 'Ye seek me, not 
because 'ye saw 8 miracles, but because 
0 ye did eat of the loaves of bread, and 
were filled. 27 vw ork,-not for wthe meat 
that perisheth, xbu~ for the meat that 
abideth unto xEternal Life, xwhich the 
Son of Man will give you: for him hath 
the Father 'sealed, even God." 28 They 
said therefore unto him, "•What shall we 
do, that we may work the works of God?" 
29 Jesus answered and said unto them, 
"•This is the work of God, a that ye 
believe in him whom ·*he sent." 
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VI. 29. 

P Vers. 18 rer. 
• Mt. 8. 26 ref.; Mk. 6. 

53 ref. 
fj Vers.1, 16; Mt.8. 18rer. 
r Jos. A. 18. ::a Pri11ce 

Herod, in lto11011r of tlu 
E mp. Tiberius, built tlie 
City o/ Tibenl1s, called 
after hi's 1rnme, in t4e 
/Jest j>nrt ef Galilee, on 
tlte Lake o.f Gemzesnnt. 
Vit. 12, 13, 17 Prince 
llerod's Royal Palace at 
Tiherias was plundered 
and burned in a sedition, 
t!te in!tabitantsof Tiberi
as being naturally given 
to sedition and revolu· 
timi. 65 Tiberias was 
one ef tlte largest Cities 
of Galilee. CC. Lk. 5. uef. 

s Mt. 4. 13 ref. 
8 Mt. 8. 19ref.; 23. F•f. 
r. Vers. 2, 14; 4. 48; 7. 

31 Will tlie Clirisf: do 
more miracles ? See 1. 50 
ref. ; II. 47 ref., Jesus' 
Miracles; Lk. 11. 16 ref'. 

u Vcrs. 12; Mt. 14. 20. 
v Vers. 26-29; Lk. 15. 

15-17; 2 Th. 3. 10-12. 
w Isa. 55. 1-3 Why 

spend your money and 
labour fo1· that wliiclt is 
not bread, &c.? Lk. 15. 
15-17; l Cor. 6. I3; Col. 2. 
22; l Tim. 4. 3; Heb. IJ. 9. 

x Vers. 31 ref., 5I-68 
ref.; 4. 13, I4 ; Isa. 55. 
1-3. Cf. Jo. 5. 38; 1 Pet. 
l. 2I-25 The Word o/ 
God wlzich liveth and 
ADIDETH for ever, and is 
jireac/1ed by tlie Gospel. 
See Mt. 8. 20 ref., Son 
of Man j 19. 16 ref., 
Eternal Lije. 

z Mt. 3. I7: 17. S; Jo. 1. 
32-34 ; 5· 37 ; 8. I8; IO. 
36; Acts 2. 22 : Io. 38 God 
anointed Jesus. 2 Pet. I. 

16-18. Cf.Jo. 8. 42 ref. ; 
Eph. l, I3 ref., After ye 
believed, ye were SEALED 

with t!te Holy .Spirit. 
o. Mt. I9. 16, 17 ref.; 

Lk. 3. Io; Acts 16. 30, 31 
What s!wll 1 do tote sav· 
edf BELIEVE IN }ESUS, 

and thou shalt be saved. 
See Mk. 5. 34 ref., with 
Jo. 1. 50 ref., Saving 
Faith; Jo. 8. 42 ref., 
Jesus' Mission j Rom. 3. 
28 ref., J'ustijication hy 
Faith. N.B. Contr. plu
ral WORKS in vcr~. 28 with 
singular WORK in vers. 29. 



VI. 30. 
I 

I 

b Mt. 12. 38; Lk. II. 

16ref.; Jo. 2. 18; 4. 48 
ref.; 5. 36 ref.; 1 Cor. 1. 

1 22 The 'Jews requi're a 
I sign. See Jo.5. 17; II. 

1

47 ref., Jesus' 1ifiracks. 
8 Mt. 12. 38ref.; Mk. 

16. 17 ref.; Jo. 3. 2; 11. 47. 
c Ex. 16. 1-36 ; N um. 

11. 4-g; Deut. 8. 3, 16; 
Neh. 9. 15--20; Ps. 78. 
24, 25; 105. 40; t Cor. 
10. 1-4 Our Fatliers did 
all ent tlze same spiritual 
meat. Wisd. 16. 20-29. 
Cf. vers. 27, 53-68 ref. 

d Vers. 35, 51-58 ref.; 
Eph. 4. 10; 1 Jo. 2. 2. 

St!ejo. 3. 13 ref.,Descend; 
l\Ic. 17. 3 ref., Moses. 

ST JOHN. 

30 They said therefore unto him, 
"bWhat Bmiracle then doest *thou, that 
we may bsee, and bbelieve thee? bWhat 
workest thou? 31 <Our Fathers did eat 
the manna: in the Wilderness [Ex. 16. 1-36J, 

as it is written, 

"«He gave them 
to eat."' 

bread from Heaven 
[Ps. 78. 24, Gr.] 

32 Jesus therefore said unto them, 
"Verily verily I say unto you, d Moses hath 
not given you the Brea<l from Heaven, dbut 
my Father doth give you the Bread from 
Heaven, <the •True Bread. 33 dFor the 
Bread of God is it that d descendeth 

r:K. Gr. aletliinos; ·Lat. 
verus; Eng. true, real, 
genuine; opp. false, fie· 
titious, idol, imagt!, and 
type: 1. 9 Jesus tlie from Heaven, and giveth life unto dthe 
TRuE Uglit. 6. 32-35 world." 
Jesus tlie TRUE Bread. 
15. I Jesus said, I am Ike 
TRUE Vine. 17. 3; 1 Th. 
1. 9; Heb. 8. 2 ; 9. 24; 
1 Jo. 2. 8; 5. 20 Jesus tire 
TRUE God. Dion. Chrys. 
1. 506 The dancing ligllt 
on the sides ef a shij is 
not TRUE light, but a_ 
nflection. 

f 4. 15 Sir, Give m~ 
this ·water. 

g Vers. 5 A multitude 
CAME unto him. 35-38, 
44-51; 5· 24-47; 7· 37 
-39; II. '23-27; Heb. 
10. 38 The just slzall 
LIVE by FAITH. Phil. J. 
1. 484 The :MANNA is tlze 
Divine \VoRD. See vers. 
53-58 ref.; 1. sorer., Be
lief in 'Jesus; 4. 131 14 ref. 

h Vcrs. '26, 64, 65. See 
1'2. 37 ref., Unbelief. 

34 They said therefore unto him, 
"fSir, Always give us this Bread." 35 
But Jesus said unto them, "g*J am 
the Bread of Life: ghe that cometh to 
me, shall not hunger; gand he that be
lieveth in *me, shall never thirst. 36 
h But I· told you, that ye have both seen 
me, hand believe not. 37 k All that 
which the Father giveth me, unto *me 
will it fully come; kand him that cometh 
unto me, I will in no wise cast out: 38 
m because I have descended from Heaven, 
mnot to do *my will, but the will of 
mhim that sent me. 39 kBut this is :j:the 
will of mhim that sent me, kthat all that 
which he hath given me, I should not lose 
thereof, kbut should raise it again in the 
Last Day. 40 tkFor this is the will of 
t my Father, kthat every one that seeth 
the Son, kand believeth in him, should 
khave Eternal Life, kand *I should raise 
him again :j: in the Last Day." 

k Vcrs. 37-47, 54; 3· 
14-18 ref., 35, 36 ref., 
J-lc t/iaf RELIEVETH hath 
Eternal Life. 5. 24-29 
ref.: 10. 24-29 ref.; 11. 23 
-27: esp. 17. '2, 6, 12, 21, 
22; 18. 9; Mt. II. 28-
30: Rom. B. II, 23; 12. 
""' 5; 1 Car. 6. 20; 12. 12 

-q The Body is ONE. l 

Th. 5. 23 God preserve 
J'OUr wlwle SPIRIT AND 

SOUL AND !JODY. Phil. 3. 
21. See Mt. 19. 16 ref., 
Et~·rnal Li.fe; Jo. 1. 4g, 
so ref., Beli1:f in Jesus; 11. 24, 25 ref., Resurrection; 12. 48 ref., Last Day. m 4. 34; 5. 
3o; Heb. lo, 7-10. See Jo. 3. 13 ref.; 4. 34 ref.; 8. 42 ref., Jesus' llfission; 10. 18 ref. 

(2gq) 

VI. 40. 

A.D. 29. 

(2) 
The Manna 

not 
Bread of God. 

Jo. 6. 3<>-33. 

(3) 
Jesus 

the 
Bread of Life, 

and 
Eternal Life 

and 
Resurrection 

by 
Faith in Jesus. 
Present Life 

and 
Future Rising 

ef 
Belie·Nrs. 

Jo. 6. 34-40. 



VI. .p. 

A.D. 29-

(4) 
The 

Human Jesus 
the 

Brt:ad from Heaven, 
and 

Immortality • 
by 

Feeding on Jesus. 
Promiu 

of 
7mu' Fleslr. 

for 
IVorlci's Life. 

Jo. 6. 41-5t. 

ST JOHN. 

41 "The Jews therefore murmured con
cerning him, because he said, "P*I am 
the Bread that Pdescended from Heaven." 
42 And they said, "q Is not this Jesus, the 
son of Joseph, qwhose Father and Mother 
" we know? How therefore saith this 
man, 'PI have descended from Heaven'?" 
43 Jesus therefore answered and said 
unto them, ""Murmur not one with 
another. 44 rNo one can come unto 
me, except the Father that sent me rdraw 
him: sand *I will raise him again ~ in 
sthe Last Day. 45 'It is written in the 
Prophets, 

'uA.nd they shall be all taught of God:' 
[Isa. 54. 13.) 

revery one therefore that hath "heard 
from the Father, and hath "learned, 
cometh unto me. 46 v Not that any one 
hath seen the Father, save whe that is 
from God: w"he hath seen the Father. 
47 Verily verily I say unto you, x He that 
believeth in "me hath Eternal Life : 48 
x" I am the Bread of Life. 49 z Your 
Fathers did eat the manna in the Wilder-
ness, 'and died [Num. 26. 63-65): 50 3 this 
is the Bread that adescendeth from 
Heaven, 3 that any one may eat thereof, 
and not die. 51 a*I am the Living Bread 
that 3 descended from Heaven: aif any one 
eat of this Bread, he shall live for ever. 
b Aye, and the Bread also which "I shall 
give, is my flesh, bwhich *I shall give for 
the life of bthe world." 

VI. 5 r. 

n Ver.:.. 41-43, 6o, 61; 
7. 12, 13 Tltere was •Ht1clr 
,,turmuring co11,·en1inr 
kim, b11t none spake 
openly. 7. 31, 32. 

P Vers. 31, 35, 38, 58 
ref.; 3. 13 ref. 

q 7. 27, 28; Mt. 12. 46 
ref.; Lk. 2. 27 ref. 

r Vers. 35, 37 ref., 44-
46, 65: 12. 32;Cant. 1. 4; 
)er. 31. 3; Hos. u. 4; 
Mt. 16. 17; Rom. 8. 28-
39: Eph. 2. 7-9 ; Tit. 3. 
4-7: I Jo. 4. 19 U"'e /011e 

ltim bec1111seliefirst loved 
11s. See Mt. 19. 16 ref.; 
Jo. 8. 42 rd., 7esus' Mis
siou; Rom. 3. 20 ref., 
IVorks; 5.21ref.,Grau; 
8, 29 ref., Predestination; 
Col. 3. 12 ref., E feet. 

1 Vers. 54. Seevers. 39, 
40 ref.: 12. 48 ref., Last 
Day. 

t Isa. e. 16; II. 9 : 50. 
4; 54• 13; Jer. 3r. 33, 34; 
Mic. 4. 1-S; 1 Cor. 2. 
9-16; 1 Th. 4. 9; Heb. 
8. 10, I I ; Io. I6. See 
ref. u; Jo. I4. 26 ref.; 
Acts 2. 1-4 ref., 111ission 
efSpin"t. 

u 5. 37, 38. Phil. J. I. 

529 It is peculiar to tlu 
LEARNER to lzear voice 
and •word; for by these 
only is Ju TAUGHT. 

Polyb. 3. 32 LEARNING 

is more excellent tlzmz 
HEARING. Aristid. 2. 27 
He that LEARNS nn.st be 
inferior to lzim that DJS· 

COVERS, and to him tlur.t 
TEACHES. See ref. t. 

" Ex. 33. 20; Deut. 4. 
I2; Mt. II. 27; Jo. 1. I8; 
4. 24; 5· 37: Col. I. IS; 
I Tim. I. 17; 6. 16; Heb. 
Il. 27; I Jo. 4• 12, 20. 

Sirac. 43. 31 - 33 Wlto 
hath seen God? We have 
seen but a few of ltis 
works. Phil. J. •· 578 
God does not af pear to 
tlu hodily eye, but to the 
eye o/ the soul. See Jo. 

4· 24 ref. Conti'. Gen. 16. 13; 17. J: 32. 30, of Jacob at Penicl, I have SEEN God face 
to /ace. Ex. 24. g-n 111oses and Aaron &c. SAW the God of Israel: t!te Nobles 
of t!te sons o.f lsra.el SAW God. Deut. 5. 4, 24; 34. 10: Judg. 6. 22; I3. 2'2'; Isa. 6. s, 
with Jo. 12. 41, Mine eyes It.ave SEEN the Lord o/ Hosts. See Mt 5. 8 ref., Beatific 
Vi.sUm. w Ref. vi t. 1, I8 ref.; 8. 42 ref. ::.: Ver:;. 35, 40 ref.; 
u. 23-27. See 1. 49, 50 ref., Belief in Jesus. s Vers. 31 ref.; vers. 58: 
Num. 1+ .&-35; 26. 63--65; Ps. io6. 26; I Cor. to. 5; Heb. 3. 17: Jude 5. 

• Vers. 38, 39 ref.; 3. 13 ref.; 11. 25, 26 ref. b Vers. 27, 34, 53-58 ref. ; 3. 1 .. , 
15 ref.; Ro:n. 5. 6 ref,; Clt.rist's death; 1 Tim. '4· 10 ref., Salvationef All. 
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VI. 52. 

c Vers. 41, 60, 61; 3. 9 
ref.; 2 Tim. 2. 23, 24 U11-
!ear1ted questions avoid: 
they gender CONTEN

TIONS. See ref. e. 
" Gr. macltesthai, and 

cogn.; Eng. fig/it, con
tend: Gen. 26. :20, A. V. 
strive; Ex. 21. 22;Acts7. 
26; 2Tim. 2. 23, 24. 

e Vers. 27 ref, 31-58, 
6o-64 ft is the S1•JRJT 
tJuit givetli LIFE, the 
FLESH profitetli 110!/ting-; 
my words m·e SPIRIT and 
are LIFE. 4. 14 reC.; 4. 
42 ref., of Jesus' Meat; 
7· 37-39; Prov. 9• 4, 5 
Wisdom saith, EAToj'my 
bread, &c. 10. 21 ; Isa. 
55. 1-3; Rom. 8. 9-u: 
1 Cor. 10. 1-4 They did 
all EAT tlie same .SPIRIT

UAL MEAT, &c., even 
Clirist. Gal. 2. 20 I LIVE 

by FAITH in tlw Son ef 
God wlw GAVE HIMSELI; 

for me. 3. 13; Eph. 1. 17: 
Heb. 2. 14-17 Partookef 
FLESH and DLOOD, that by 
DEATH, &c. 9· 25-10.14; 
1 Pet. 2. 24; l Jo. 4. 13 ; 5. 
u-13; Re\•. 2. 17 I will 
gi·ve !tim to EAT of the 
hidden !\h.N:-.:A. Sirac. 
24. 19-22 U"isdom saith, 
Tliey tlm t EAT me and 
DRINK me, slwl! yet be 
lumgry, C"-"c. Phil. ]. I. 

63 To EAT is a figure 
of tlie feeding- of the 
soul, the assimilation ef 
virtue. 180 Tlleir souls 
were FED witll PROPHE· 

CY, tke SO•called MANNA. 

484 The MANNA is tlze 
Divine WoH:o, the soul's 
FOOD. Talm. ap. Lft. 3. 

307 All EATING and 
DRINKING in t!te Book ef 

ST JOHN. 

52 <The Jews therefore •contended 
one with another, saying, "c How can 
this man give us :;: his flesh to eat?" 
53 Jesus therefore said unto them, 
"Verily verily l say unto you, •Except ye 
eat the flesh of fthe Son of Man, •aye, and 
drink his blood, •ye have no life gin your
selves. 54 •He that Aeateth my flesh, 
and drinketh my blood, h hath Eternal 
Life, hand *I will raise him again tin the 
Last Day. 55 •For my flesh is meat 
I' indeed, •and my blood is drink I' indeed. 
56 •He that >.eateth my flesh, •and 
drinketh my blood, kabideth in '"me, kand 
"I in him. 57 I As the Living Father 
sent me, gand *I live because of the 
Father, •he also that 1.eateth me, "he also 
shall live because of "me. 58 •This is 
the Bread that descended from Heaven. 
m Not as your Fathers did eat the manna, 
and died: •he that Aeateth this Bread, 
shall live for ever." 59 nThese things 
said he as he taught in Synagogue, in 
PCapernaum. 

60 qMany therefore of his disciples, 
when they had heard it, said, "qThis is 
a hard saying: who can hear it?" 61 But 
Jes us, rknowing in himself q that his disci
ples murmured concerning this, said unto 

Eccles. si'gnifieth tlie Law and Good Works. See 17. 21-23 ref., Unity; l\tt. 26. 26-28 
ref., Lord's Supper; Lk. 2 4. 26 ref., Christ's Deatli; Eph. :v 7 ref., Chri'st's Atoning 
Blood; Heb. io. 10 ref., Cllrist's Offered Body; Mk. 5. 34 ref., Saving-Faith. Cf. Mk. 
4. u, 12, 34 Jesus spake to the multitudes in PARABLES. See Note. fMt. B. 20 ref. 

g 5. 26. A. Gr. trogein ; Lat. manducare; Eng. press and grind witli tlie teeth, 
"1asticale, cllew, eat; of eating lurbage, fruits, and bread, esp. a/ter·dinner sweets, 
desse1"'t·dai11ties witli wine; opp. eat .flesli, and opp. taste, bolt, swallow witho1'! 
ckewinr: N .T. only Mt. 24. 38, of festivities; Jo. 6. 54-58; 13. 16. Hdt. 2. 37 Beans 
tliey "eithe,.. EAT raw as dainties, nor boil ns a dish /or /ood. + 277 They live hy 
RATING the /n1it of the Lotus. Xen. Conv. 4. 8 if we shall EAT onions after 
di,,ner. Comic. Frag. 2. B50 EAT fiffs at noon, and have a fe:1er. 

h Vers. 39, 40 ref. ; Mt. 19. 26 ref.; Jo. II. 24 ref. ; ~2. 48 ref., Last Day. 
µ. Mt. 14. J3 ref. k Rom. 8. 10, II; 1 Jo. 3. 24; 4. 13. 
1 8. 42 ref. For Tiu Living God, see l Th. 1. 9 ref. m Vers. 49 ref. 
0 18. 20 ref.; Mt. 4. 23 ref. Cf. Mk. 4. II, 12, 34. P Vers. 27, 24; Mt. 

4· 13 ref. q Vers. 41 ref. 1 66 ref.; Mt. 19. II; Mk. 4. 33; Jo. 16. 12. Cf. 
Lk. 24. 25, 26 Foo/isle, and slow ef !wart. r 2. 24 ref. 
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VI. 61. 

A.D. 29. 

(5) 
Eternal Life 

and 
Resurrection 

by 
Feeding 

on 
Jesus' 

Flesh and Blood. 
Jesus' 

A toning Sacrifice. 
Jo. 6. 52-59. 

Unbelief 
of 

Many Disci'jles. 
J 0. 6. 6o--65. 



VI. 61. 

A.D. 29-

Peter's 
Crlflfrssirm 

of tlu: 
Apostles' Faith.: 

Jes1u 
Tiu Cltri'st, 

the 
Soll o/God. 

Jo. 6. 66-71. 

Jesus 
In Galilee: 
Approach 

of 
The Feast 

of 
Tabernacles. 

ST JOHN. 

them, " •Doth this "cause you to fall into 
a · .. deadly snare? 62 •What then if ye 
shall see the tSon of Man •ascending 
where he •was before ? 63 •It is the 
Spirit that .. giveth life; the flesh profit
eth nothing. "The words which* I speak 
unto you, are spirit, and are life: 64 wbut 
there are of *you some that xbelieve not." 
YFor Jesus knew from the beginning who 
they were that •believed not, Yand who 
he was that would deliver him up. 65 And 
he said, "Therefore have I said unto you, 
'z No one can come unto me, except it have 
been •given him of my Father.'" 

66 aThenceforth many of his disciples 
went away back, and walked no more with 
him. 67 Jesus therefore said unto hthe 
Twelve," Will *ye also go?" 68 :j: <Simon 
Peter answered him, "<Lord, To whom 
shill we go away? dThou hast words of 
Eternal Life: 69 dand "'we have believed, 
dand known that 

"c·~ THOU ART cTHE CHRIST, 

" <THE SoN OF THE LIVING Gon." 

70 Jesus answered them, e Did not *I 
choose *you Twelve? £And of *you one 
is a .. devil !" 71 But he spake of g Judas 
Iscariot the son of Simon : ffor this man 
Twas about to deliver him up, •being one 
of the Twelve. 

VII. 1 h AND after these things Jesus 
walked in hGalilee: kfor he would not 
walk in m Judea, 0 because the Jews sought 
to kill him. 

VII. I. 

I 3. n, 13 rer. See 20. 

17; Mk. 16. 19 rd., Tire 
AscrmsitJn; Lk. 24. 25, 26 
ref., Pa.ssio11 and Glory. 

1T Mt. 5. 29ref. 
t. Mt. 8. 20 re[ 

v Vers. 53-56; 3. 6 
ref.; 5. 21 ref.; Rom. 8. 
9-14; 1 Cor. 15. 45 The 
St'cond A dtun i's a J.IFI!

GIVING SPIRIT. 2 Cor. 3. 

6; I Jo. 3. 24; 4. 13. See 
Gal. 5. i 7 ref., Fleslt and 
Spirit. 

u 5. 21 rd. 
" V crs. 68, &/ ; 3· 34 ; 

5. 47 I-low will ye BE· 

LIEVE UIJ' WORUS 1 8. 41; 
12. 47-49; 14. 10: 15. 7; 
17. 8; 1 Pet. 1. 23-25. 
See Jo. 6. 27 ref. 

x Vers. 36 ; Heb. 3. 19 
They could not enteY in 
because o/ UNBELIEF. See 
Mk. 16. 16 reC., Unbelief. 

y 13. II; Mt. 26. 14-
16. See Jo. 2. 24 ref. 

1 Vers. 44-46 ref.; 
Eph. 2. 5-8 It is the 
<ilFT of God. er. Jo. 3· 

27; 19. It. 

o. Ve rs. 6o ref.; Mt. 24. 
12 ; 26. 56 ; 2 Th. 2. 3 ; 

1 Tim. 6. 20, 21 ; 2 Tim. 
4· 10, 16. 

b Mt. 10. I-4; Mk. 3. 
I3- 19; Lk. 6. IJ-16. 

C I. 29, 341 51 ; 4· 26, 
42; 6. 14; II. 23 27; 20. 

3I Tluit ye may believe 
that J'esu.s is tlie CltYist, 
tke Son ef God. Mt. 16. 
13-20. See ref. d; vers. 
14 ref. ; Mt. r. 16 ref., 
ChYi.st; 4. 3 ref., Son f!/ 
God; ro. 2 ref., Petey; 
16. 16 ref., Peter's Con

fession; 26. 63, 64 ref.; 
Jo. I. 49, 50 ref. 1 Bdit'./ 
in 'Jesus; 13. 13 ref., 
Lord. 

d Vers. 631 64; to. 38; 
12. 49, 50; 2 Pet. 1. 5 Add 
to faitk knowledge. I Jo. 
5.13. See ref. c; Jo. I.50 
ref., Belief in Jesus; 3. 34 
ref., Jesus' Word::; 5. 24 
ref. i 8. 32 ref., Knowledge 

of Trutlt; I7. 3 ref., Knowledge o/ 'Jesus. e Vers. 67 ref.; 13. 18; 15. 16, 19; 
Acts 1. 2. Cf. 1 Cor. I. 27, 28. See Lk. 6. 13-161 and parall. f 12. 4; 13. 2, 27 
Tlte DEVIL kaving already put it into Judas' lieart to delit•er up Jesus. Mt. 26. 1 4 
-16, 20-251 47-50. a Gr. diabolos: Mt. I2. 26 ref. ; 2 Tim. 3. 3 ref. 

g ML 10. 4 ref. 'T Gr. mellein: 12. 4; Acts 4. 35, A. V. intend; 20. 13. 
h Mt. 16. 21-I8. 35, and parall. See Lk. I. 26 ref., Galilee. II. 4. 3 ref.; I 

8. 59; 11. 541 55. m 4. 3 ref. n Vers. 19, 20, 25; 5. 16-1C ref.; l\lk. 
I2. 12 ref. Cf. Lk. 13. 31-34. 
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VII. 2. 

P 6. 4 ref. 
q Also called, Feast of 

/ngatlzering; in October: 
Ex. 23. 16 Wlte1t tliou 
fur.st GATHERED IN THY 

LAUOUnS. Lev. 23. 34-

43 The Feast of TAUER· 
N ACLES/or seven days; ye 
sltall carry palm-bnmcli
es, &c., and dwell in 
booths as ye did in the 
IVilderness: the eiglttlt 
day, tlu:last, shall hell sab
batlt, a /wly convocation. 
Num. 29. 12-38 ; Deut. 
16. 13-16; N eh. 8. 13-
18; Zech. 14. 16-21. Jos. 
A. 8. 4. r At tlze Dedica
tion of Solomon's Temjle 
'lMS the Feast efTADER

NACLES, which i's a very 
!wlymuivery great Feast. 
Phil. ]. 2. 297 Tiu la.st of 
tlie Jews' yearly Feasts is 
!lie Feast of TABERNA

CLES, about the autumnal 
Equinox, reminding us of 
pilgrimage perils, and of 
thanks due to God for !tis 
lur11ing now matured the 
;wzr's/ruits. See Mr. 27. 
15 ref., Feasts. 

r Vcrs. 3-10; Mt. 12. 

46 ref.; ~Ik. 3. 21. 

a V ers. 1 ref. See Mt. 
15. 1-18. 35, of the Work 
in Galilee. 

(3 Gr. metabtznein ; 
Lat. transire: 5. 24; Mt. 
8. 34; II. I ; 12. 9; 15. 
29; 17. 20; Lk. IO. 7. 

' Cf. Mk. 5. 43 ref.; Jo. 
14. 21-23 Wherefore wilt 
tlzou SHEW tl1yself unto 
us, mut not unto the 
world? 17. 6 i 18. 20. 
See Jo. n. 47 ref., JesuS 
J1timc!es. 

u Vcrs. 1 re(, 3 re(; 3. 
20, 21 ref. 

v Vers. 13 None sjake 
OPENLY, be, 12. 42, 43; 

18. 20; Mt. IO. 32, 33; Mk. 
8. 34-38 W hosoe11er shall 
be as/tamed ef me, &c. 

8 Gr. lit. he in openness 
ef sjeec!t: V ers. 13, 26 ; 
Mk. 8. 32 ref. 

6 21. l ref, 

ST JOHN. 

2 P But the Jews' q Feast of Taber
nacles was nigh. 3 His rbrethren there
fore said unto him, "sfl Pass from hence, 
•and go into Judrea, 'that thy disciples also 
may see thy works that thou doest. 4 u For 
no one doeth anything •in secret, vand 
see\{eth himself to 8 be spoken of openly. 
<If thou doest these things, 6 manifest 
thyself unto the world.'' 5 wFor neither 
did his brethren believe in him. 6 Jesus 
therefore saith unto them, "x* My time is 
not yet arrived: but "your time is always 
ready. 'l YThe world cannot hate *you: 
Ybut *me it hateth, Ybecause *I bear wit
ness of it, that its works are evil. 8 Go 
"ye up unto tthe Feast: x*I go not 11p 
tunto Zthis Feast, xbecause *my time is 
not yet fulfilled." 

9 t\'Vhen he had said these things unto 
them, he t himself abode •in Galilee. 
10 But when his rbrethren were gone up, 
then he himself also went up unto hthe 
Feast, not openly, but as in secret. 11 
<The Jews therefore sought him at hthe 
Feast, and said, "Where is *he?" 12 
d And there was much murmuring con
cerning him among the multitudes: some 
said, " He is a K good man;" but others said, 
"No; but he leadeth the multitude astray." 
13 <No one however spake Aopenly con
cerning him, <for fear of the Jews. 

14 BuT when it was already the midst 
ofhthe Feast, Jesus went up into the I' Tem
ple-Courts, and taught. 15 r And the Jews 

w Mk. 3. 21. See Mt. 12. 46 ref. Cf. Lk. 4. 16--29. • Vers. g; 8. 20 ref. Cf. 
7· J9 ref., of the Ascension. 1 3. 19-21; 8. 23: 9. 29; 15. 18-25; 16. 33 re( 

1 Vers. 2 ref. a. Vers. l ref. ; Lk. i. 26 ref. b Vers. 2 re( c Vers. I re( ; 
11. B, s6, 57. d Vers. JI, 32, 40-53: 9. I6; ro. I9. <;::f. Mt. 12. 23, 24; 2I. 46 ref. 

" Mt. 19. I7 ref. e 9. 22; I2. 42, 43; Ig. 38; 20. 19; Acts 5. IJ. Cf. Prov. 29. 
25 Tiu fear ef man bringetk a snare. See Mt. Io. 3I-33 ref., Confession of Christ. 

A Mk. B. 32 ref. ,... Mc. 2I. 12 ref. r Mt. 7. 28, 29; I3. 54, 55; 22. 33; Mk. I. 
22, 2 7: Lk. 4. 22; Jo. 7. I4-16; Io. 41; Acts 2. 7; 4. 13 Peter and John were UN~ 
I.EARNED men. lJ. 12; 1 Cor. 1. 26-31. Contr. Acts 26. 24, of Paul, Muell. LEL\Rl'i"ING. 
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VII. I 5. 

A.D. 29. 

Unbelief 
ef 

Jesus' Brethren: 
Jesus 

the 
Wurld's Hatred. 

Jo. 7. 1-8. 

Je~us' 
Secret J oumey 

to 
The Feast. 

Divers 
Mutterings 

of 
The Multitude. 

Jo. 7 g-13. 

Doctrin<i) 
Discourse 

at 
The Feast 

of 
Tabernacles: 



VII. 15. 

A.D. •9-

i. 
Jesus' Doctrine 

is 
God's Doctrine. 

7uus 
Tiu Unlearnrd. 

Jo. 7. 14-18. 

7ttslification 
of 

Sabbatlt.·Healing 
by 

Example 
of 

Circ1'mcisio11. 

Jo. 7. 19-2+ 

ii. 
Jesus' 

Twofold Origin. 
TIU 

Known UnknbWn. 
Jo. 7. 25-31. 

ST JOHN. 

marvelled, saying, "h How knoweth this 
man A letters, not having learned ?" 16 
Jesus t therefore answered them and said, 
"k*"Mydoctrine is not mine, kbut his that 
sent me. 17 111 If any one be willing to do 
his will, he shall know of the doctrine, 
kwhether it be of God, or whether '*I 
speak of mine own mine!. 18 He that 
speaketh of his own mind, seeketh his 
own glory: k but he that seeketh the glory 
of him that sent him, kthis man is true, 
and there is no unrighteousness in him 
[Mal. 2. 4-7]. 

19 "n Hath not Moses given you the 
Law? P And none of you doeth the Law. 
q Why seek ye to kill me?" 20 The mul
titude answered and said, "'Thou hast a 
devil: who seeketh to kill thee?" 21 
Jesus answered and said untq them," 'One 
work did I, sand ye all marvel t because 
thereof. 22 <Moses hath given you cir
cumcision [Lev. 12. 1-3]: (tnot that it is of 
Moses, but of the Fathers [Gen. 17. 9-14] =) 
uand on a Sabbath ye circumcise a man. 
23 u If a man receiveth circumcision on 
a Sabha.th, vthat the Law of Moses may 
not be broken; uare ye enraged with 
*me, 'because I made a man every whit 
whole on a Sabbath? 24 "Judge not 
according to appearance, but judge just 
judgment." 

25 Some therefore of x them of J erusa
lem said, "'Is not this he whom they seek 
to kill? 26 •And, lo, he speaketh IL openly, 
and they say nothing unto him! b Have the 
Rulers •indeed determined that this is 

VII. 26. 

h A Gr. grammata ; 
Lat. lit~1"'a! j Eng. letters, 
writings,literatun, book
lenrning, esp. of tlie art 
of reading and writ inc: 
I~a. 29. JI, 12 Him that 
l..·1t01vetlt LETTERS, A. V. 
is learned. Acts 26. 24; 
2 Tim. '3· 15. Plat. Leg. 
810 From tli.e age ef 10 to 
12 /et boys/earn LETTERS, 

till tluy cau read and 
write. Dion. H. Rh. 2u 

bt learning- LETTERS, 

first 'Wt! kar1t their 
names, forms, &c.; tl1e1t 
to read am/ write />y 
syllables, &c. Dion. Chr. 
l. 305 if you know LET

TERS, you will both write 
and read correctly. 

II. 3. 34 ref.; 5. 31, 32 
ref.; a. 26-28; Mt. 22. 
16 Tlwu art true, and 
teaches/ tlie Way ef God 
truly. Heb. 3. 1-6 jesu.s 
Christ, faitliful to hi'm 
tliat appointed him. See 
Mal. 2. 4-7 Tlte Law ef 
Tndli in leis mouth, and 
no unrigllteousness in his 
lips: he is the messenger 
ef tlte Lord ef Hosts. Jo. 
8. 50 ref. 

m Cf. Arist. Eth. 6. 12 
Even practical wisdom 
cannot exist witlwut 
moral virtue. 

11 1. 17 ref. 
P Vers. 23; Mt. 12. 5-

8. Cf. Rom. 2. 17-29; 
3. 20 ref. 

q Vers. 1 ref. 
r 8. 48-52; IO. 201 21; 

Mt. 9· 32-34 ; 12. 23, 24; 
Mk. 3. 21. Cf. Mt. u. 
18, of John Baptist : Acts 
2. 13 ; 26. 64; 1 Cor. 14. 
23. See Mt. 15. 22 ref. 

8 5. 1-16, the Healing 
at the Pool of Bethesda. 
Cf.5.20: 10.32Manygood 
works luive I skewed yo11: 
for which ef tlum do ye 
stone me? 

. " Lk. 1. 59 ref.; Acls 
15. 1 ref. See Mt 17. 3 
ref., llfoses; Jo. 1. 17 ref. 

u Mt. 12. 5-8; Lk. 6. 
2 ref.; Gal. 3. 17 The Law 
cannot disamiu/ the love· 
nant. Talm. ap. Meusch. 
152 Circumcision and its 

c11n nulletlt the Sah6atlt. "' Vers. 22: Mt. 5. 17, 18 ref. w 8. 15; Deut 
1. 161 17; 16. 18-20; Isa. 11. 1-5; Lk. 12. 57; Rom. 2. 1-JI. Cf. Acts 17. 31 re( 

x Acts 2. s At tlu Feast were gatli.ered at Jenualem nte1t ef every mztion. under 
Heaven. r. Vers. I ref. • 18. 2oref. µ. Vcrs. 4, 13; 18. 2oi Mk. 8. 32ref. 

b Vers. 48 ref.; 12. 42. Sec Jo. l. 491 50 ref.; 4. 42. "' Mt. 14. 33 ref. 
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VII. 26. 

I 
"Ml" 16 ref. 
b 1. 45 rd.; 6. 42 re( 

I er. I Sam. 30. 13; 2 Sam. 
1 1. 13; Jon. 1. 8. Contr. 

I
' Jo. 8. 14, 19 ref.; 8. 25; 9· 

~'): 19. 9 Whence art tliou? 
I c Isa. 59. 16-:n; Dan. 
I 7 •3; Mic. 4. 8; Mal. 3. 

1. Talm. ap. Lft. 3. 316 
Tl1e latter Redeemer, 
17.'l!fl as Moses, shall ap
fetrr and be ltid again. 
Phil. J. 2. 436 On tlu:ir 
1me.rjected deliverance, 
flu dispersed of Israel 
slia!l at one si"gnal gather 
from all lands, guided by 
some superhuman ap
pearance, seen only by 
//hwtselves. Contr. Mt. 
1. 1 ref.; 2. 4-6 ref.; Jo. 
7· 41, 42. 

rr Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
d Vers. 27 ref. 
e Vers. 28, 29; 8. 42, 

54, 55 ref. ; xo. 15; Mt. 
11. 27. Cf. Jo. x. 1, 14 

rd.; 17. 3; xJo. 5.1g--21. 
f 1 Th. I. 9 ref., The 

Living and TRUE God. 
I Jo. 5· 1~21. 

.,. 6. 32 ref. 
g 8. 54, 55; Mt II. 27; 

Lk. •3· 25-30. Cr. Jo. 
17. 3 This is Eternal 
Life, to know tit.el!, &c. 
Acts 17. 23 T!te Unknown 
God. Rom. 2. 17-29. 

h Vers. 44; 10. 39. See 
Mk. 12. 12 ref. 

f3 Vers. 44 ref. 
k Vers. 44; 8. 20; Mt. 

26. 50. 
m B. 20 ref. 
n Vers. 48, 49; 4- 25; 

to. 41, 42: Mt. 12. 23, 24. 
See Jo. r. 50 ref.; n. 47 
ref., Jesus' Miracles. 

0 Mt. I. x6 ref. 
6 Mt. 12. 38 ref.; Mk. 

16. 17 ref. 
P Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
q Vers. 12 ref. 
r Mk. 11. 27 ref. 
n 18. 3; Mk. 12. T'2 ref. 
1e Mt. 5. 25 ref. 
t Vers. 33-36; 8. 14 1 

21-24; 12. 35: 13. 33; 

ST JOHN. 

t the "Christ? 27 bYet this man, we 
know b whence he is : <but the "Christ, 
when he cometh, no one knoweth whence 
he is." 

28 Jesus therefore cried out in the 
..Temple-Courts, tea~hing, and saying, 
"d Ye both know *me, and ye know 
<lwhence I am: eand yet I have not come 
of mine own mind, but fhe is Ttrue ethat 
sent me, gwhom *ye know not. 29 t•* I 
know him, ebecause I am from him, eand 
*he sent me." 30 h They sought therefore 
to llapprehend him : kand yet no one laid 
his hand on him ; m because his hour was 
not yet come. 

31 D But tof the multitude many be
lieved in him, and said, "n Will the ~Christ, 
0 when he is come, do more 8 miracles than 
"these which this man hath done?" 

32 The PPharisees heard the multitude 
qmurmuring these things concerning him; 
and tthe r High-Priests and the P Pharisees 
•sent •constables to llapprehend him. 

33 Jesus therefore saidt, "'Yet a little 
while am I with you, 'and I go unto 0 him 
that sent me. 34 'Ye shall seek me, and 
shall not find me: •and where *I am, *ye 
cannot come." 

35 The Jews therefore said among them
selves, "•Whither is this man about to 
go, that *we shall not find him? v Is he 
about to go unto the -"dispersion of 
'the Greeks, and teach 'the Greeks? 36 
What saying is this that he hath said, 

LI- 19; 16. 16-28; Lk. 12. 56-58. Cf. Deut. 4. 29; Is. 55. 6; Ho~& 1. 4; Am. 5. 6; Hag. 
2. 7, with Heb. 10. 37; Jo. 12. 26 Where I am, there skatL my servant be. 14. 2-7; 17. 
24. N.B. From Feast or Tabernacles to Passover of Crucifixion was 6 months. See Jo. 
7. 2 ref. u 8. 42 rer. v A Gen. 9. 19, Gr. From Noak's sons were men 01s
l'EkSKD over tit.? whole eartli. 10. 18, 32: II. 4, 9 From Babel the Lord DISPERSED 

mm over the wlto!e eartlt. Deut. 32. 8, 9, Gr. When the Lord DISPERSED tlie sons 
ef Adam, Israel became hi's inheritance. Isa. 33. 3: 1 Pet. 1. 1, with 2. 10. See 
Jo. I2. 20 ref., Greeks; Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fellowship of Gentiles: and contr. for Disjn:r
sion o/ Jnvs, Jas. 1. i ref. 

VII. 36. 

A.D. 29. 

iii. 
Jesus' 

Short Sojourn 
and 

Far Departure~ 
Jo. 7· 32-36. 
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VII. 36. 

A.D. •<J. 

iv. 
Promise 

or 
Outpouring 

of 
The Holy Spirit 

upon 
Faith in Jesus. 
Jo. 7· 37-39. 

Dh•isio11, 
of 

Tiu llf;,uitmle, 
and 

Exasperation. 
ef 

The Pluin"sees. 
Jo. 7. 40-8. 1. 

ST JOHN. 

'tye shall seek me, and shall not find me: 
tand where *I am, *ye cannot come'?" 

37 But in wthe last day, wthe great day 
of the Feast, Jesus stood and cried out, 
saying, "x If any one thirst, let him come 
unto me, and drink : 38 he that xbelieveth 
in *me,-Yas the •Scripture hath said, 

"'•out of his belly shall :II.ow rivers 
of living water."' 
[Ps. 78. 15-20; 105. 41; Ezek. 47. 1-12.] 

39 x But this he said of the Spirit zwhich 
they that believed in him were about to 
receive [Joel•· 28, 29J: zfor the Holy Spirit 
was not yet given, •because Jesus also 
was not yet glorified [Ps. 68. 18]. 

40 +a Some of the multitude therefore, 
when they had heard t these sayings, said, 

"bTHIS IS "INDEED THE PROPHET;" 
[Deut. 18. 15-n.] 

41 others said, 
"bTHIS IS THE P.CHRIST:" 

[Ps. 2. 1-12.] 

but tsome •said, "cWhy, doth the 11Christ 
come out of cGalilee? 42 d Hath not the 
.. Scripture said, that the "Christ cometh 
of the seed of d David Uer. 23. 5, 6J, and from 
d Bethlehem, the town where d David was 
[Mic. 5. 2J ?" 43 e A division therefore arose 
among the multitude because of him: 44 
rand some of them would have .. appre
hended him ; fbut no one laid their hands 
on him. 

45 fThe constables therefore came unto 
the fHigh-Priests and rpharisees: and 
*they said unto them, "rWhy have ye 
not brought him?" 46 The constables 
answered, "gNever man so spake as this 

VII. 46. 

" Vcrs. 2 rer.; Lev. 23. 

360 39 : 1 Kgs. 8. 66. 
z 4. 14 ref.; 6. 341 35, 

53 re(.; Ex. 17. 6, and 
1 Car. xo. 4, with Ps. 
78. 15-20, and 105. 41 
WATERS FLOWED out ef 
the RocK, nnd ran d01.un 
like RIVERS. Isa. 8. 6; 
12. 2, 3; 35· 6; 41. 17, 18; 
44· 3, 4 I will pour WATER 
upon tlte THIRSTY, I will 
pour my SPIRIT. 55. 1-

3 Ho! every one tltn! 
THIRS1'ETH, come ye to 
tlte WATERS, <Ye. 58. I I ; 

Ezek. 47. 1-12 R1vrrRs 
ef LIVING WATER issued 
from under tlie Tempi~, 
&c. Joel 2. 28, 29; 3. 
18: Zech. 14. 8: Jo. 1. 16 
Of Jesus' fulness we all 
receivr:d, &c. Acts 10. 

45; Rom. 5. 20 ; Tit. 3. 6 
He poured the SPIRIT on 
US ADUNDANTLV. Cf. 
Prov. r8. 4 ; Sirac. 47. 14 
How wise was Solomon, 
as a RIVER, filled with 
1mderstanding. Talm. 
ap. Wetst. 2. 288 At tlte 
Feast of Tab~rnacles,for 
seven days, they draw 
and offer w AT ER from 
SILOAH in a golden hO'Wl, 
witlt great rej'oicing, 
praying for tlie year's 
rains: it is called the 
House of Drawing, be
cause thence tlzey draw 
tlie HoLV SPIRIT. See 
Jo. 3. 15 1 r6 ref., Faitli 
and Life; 6. 53 ref., 
Drinking of Cltrist. 

Y Vers. 42; r. 23; 12. 
14. See Mt. 2. 15 ref. 

"'Vers. 42; 2. 22; 20. 
9; Mt. 22. 29 ref. 

r. Vers. 8 ref.; 16. 7; 20. 
22 ; Ps. 69. 18 He liatli as
cended, mui obtai11edgifts 
for 111en. Acts 2. 1-21, 
32-39; 8. 14-19; Ig. I-

6; E"h. I. 13; 4· 7-13. 
Contr. Ps. 51. u; Lk. 1. 

15, 351 4J, 67; Jo. I. 32, 33• 
See Jo. 15. 26ref.; 3. 15, 
16 ref.; 12. 16 ref., Glori

fication of7esus; Acts 2. 

1-4ref., Spirit's Mis1i01i. 
a Vers. 31 ref. 
b 4. 42 ref.: 6. 14 ref. 

A. Mt. 14. 33 ref. µ Mt. I. 16 ref. u Mt. 28. 17 ref. c Vers. 52 ref.; 
1. 46 ref. See Lk. 1. 26 ref., Galilee. d Mt. r. 1 ref. ; 2. 1-6 ref. Contr. Jo. 7. 
27 ref. 'IT Vers. 38; 10. 35: Mt. n. 29 ref. c 9. 16 ref. r Vers. 30-32 ref. 

u \'ers. 30-32; 8. 20; 10. 39; 11. 57; Acts 12. 4 ref. g Ver!I;. 15 ref.; Mt. 7. 28, 29. 
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h Vers. 26; I Cor. 1. 

18-31. Contr. Jo. 3. 11 

:.!, of Nicodemus; 12. 42, 

of many Rulers; ·19. 38, 
J9, of Jo,.eph; Acts 6. 7, 

, nf many Priests. See Lk. 
i q. 1 ref., Rulers; Jo. 1. 

50 ref., Belie/ in Jesus. 
L Deut. 27. 14-26. Cf. 

Lk. 11. 52 Woe unto you, 
J'i' Lawyers! Ye luz·ve 
111!.-m tlWay the key ef 
/,;,1mvletlge. 

m 3. 1 ref. 
n Ex. 23. 1-3; Lev. 

'9· 15; Deut. 1. 16, 17; 
I 19. 15. Cf. Jo. 18. 19; 
1 Acts 7. 1; 25. 26, 27. 
I Jos. A. 14. 9 It is con· 
' trary to our 'Jewisli Law 

to slay even a wicked 
man, e..rceft lie be first 
nmdcmned to deatli by tlu 
iliglt Council. 

P Vers. 41, 42. Contr. 
I r Kgs. 17. 1, of Elijah the 

Tish bite of Gilead; 19. 
16, of Elisha of Abelme
holah in Galilee; Nah. 1. 

1, of Nahum of Elkosh in 
G.1lilee; and cf. Isa. 9. 
r, 2; Mt. 4. 12-16. See 
fl}~· z8; l.1-15, of High 
I nests Lies. 

q Lk. 21. 37, 38 re( 
Sec l\It. 21. l ref.; Mk. 
II. 1, with Jo. II. l, 18. 

r 18. IQ-21; Lk. 21. 
JS ref. Cf. J .k. 24. l ref. 

f3 Mt. 21. 12 ref. 
0 l\It. 2. 4 ref. 
•Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
t Vers. 7; Lev. 20. 10; 

Deut. 22. 22-24; Mt. 5. 
27 ref. Phil. J. 2. 311 

( ·n'minal intercourse 
witlr. a betrotked woman 
is a kind of ADULTERY; 

wl1erifore Moses' Law 
commanded BOTH the of-
fi'nders tol1e STONED. See 
Jo. 19. 7ref., JewisliLaw. 

8 l\.lt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 
ref. 

u Mt. 5. 171 18 ref., Tlie 
Law; 17. 3 ref., illosi:s. 

v Mt. 12. 10; 19. 3-9; 
7.2, 15-18, 35; Lk. II. 54. 

ST JOHN. 

man." 47 The f Pharisees therefore an-
swered them, "Have *ye also been led 
astray? 48 h Hath any of the Rulers 
h believed in him? h Or of the Pharisees? 
49 kflut this multitude that knoweth not 
the Law, cursed are they." 50 mNico
demus saith unto them, (mhe that came 
unto him by night, being one of them,) 
51 " 11 Doth our Law.judge the man, except 
it tfirst hear from him, and know what 
he doeth [Deut. '· 16, •tl?" 52 They an
swered and said unto him, "PArt *thou 
also of Galilee? Search, and see, Pthat 
out of Galilee tariseth no Prophet." 53 
And tthey went each unto his own house: 
VIII. 1 q but Jesus went unto the q Mount 
of Olives. 

2 'BUT at dawn of day he came again 
into the llTemple-Courts : rand all the 
people came unto him; 'and he sat down 
and taught them. 3 But the 6 Doctors of 
the Law and the •Pharisees bring+ a woman 
taken t for 'adultery: and when they had 
set her in the midst, 4 they say unto him, 
"OTeacher, This woman was taken in 'adul
tery, in the very act. 5 'Now in the "Law 
Moses 'commanded us, that such should 
be stoned [Lev. 20. 10; Deut. 22.20-24]: 'what 
therefore sayest "thou?" 6 vBut this they 
said tempting him, 'that they might have 
to accuse him. w But Jesus stooped down, 
and xwith his finger tbegan to •write a 
sentence upon the ground: 7 but when they 
continued asking him, he lifted up himself, 

w l'hu. 2. 532 Wit/tout uttering a syllable, by merely raising tlte eyebrtnvs, or 
ST001'1Nr. DOWN, or fixing- tlu eyes upon the ground, you may /Jaffee unreasonable 
1'mpo,.trmitics: for silence is an answer to wise 11ten. JI Ex. 31. 18; Deut. 9-
7-12 Table!. flf stone WRITTEN OVER with the FINGER o/ 0

God, whereon were tlte 
Tot Conwrmrdmcnts: but the jetJjle quickly corn~pted themselves. C[ Jer. 17. 13. 

Tt!nuy. Po. 223 I migltt as well luzve traced it in tlte sands. K. Gr. cata-grapl1ein; 
llcb. catliav; 'Eng. write dtn.un, record, register, write a sentence or decree; stronger 
than Gr. grajil1em, write: Ex. 17. 14; 32. 15; Job 13. 26; ha. 10. l; 65. 6; Hos. 8. 12; 

:". T. here only. N.B. in vers. 8 below is the general term Gr. gnrplu:iu, write. 
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VIII. 7. 

A.D. 29. 

Jesm: 
The Light 

of 
The World. 

First Example: 
'J he Adulteress 

an cl 
The Pharisees. 
Lt%ht's Dawn. 

o" 
The Con.science. 
Jo. 8. :.--12. 
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VIII. 7. 

A.D. 29. 

Jesus' 
Self-lVitness 

nnd 
GtJd's IVitness 

to 
7esus. 

Jo. 8. J 3-20. 

ST JOHN. 

and said unto them, "Y He of you that is 
"'sinless, let him •first cast the stone upon 
her." 8 3 And again he stooped down, 
and began to write upon the ground. 9 
But they, having he:ird it, and bbeing 
convicted by conscience, went out one 
by one, beginning with <the Eklerst: and 
Jesus was left alone, and the woman 
tbeing din the midst. 10 But when Jesus 
had lifted up himself, and beheld none but 
the woman, he said unto her, "Woman, 
Where are those thine accusers? Hath 
no one condemned thee?" 11 And she 
said, "No one, Lord." And Jesus said 
unto her, " • Neither do * I condemn 
thee: rgo, and t from henceforth sin no 
more." 

12 Again therefore Jesus spake unto 
them, saying, "g*I am the Light of the 
world: ghe that followeth *me shall not 
walk in gthe Darkness, but shall have the 
gLight of Life." 

13 The h Pharisees therefore said unto 
him, "k*Thou hearest witness of thyself: 
thy witness is not true [Deut. 19. 15)." 14 
Jesus answered and said unto them, "Even 
if *I bear witness of myself, my witness 
is true ; m because I know whence I came, 
and whither I go: m but *ye know not 
whence I come, tor whither I go. 15 
n*Ye judge after the flesh; P*I judge no 
one: 16 qand yet even if "I judge, *my 
judgment is true ; q because I am not 
alone,' but *I and the Father q that sent 

VIII. 16. 

1 Mt. 7. 1-5; Rom. 2. 
1-24. For their Ad11/
tery, see l\ft. 5. 27 ref. 

A Gr. mtnm'1rttdos; 
Eng. sinless; either as to 
genn·al or jar#cular 
sin : N. T. here only. 
2 Mac. e. 4 STNLESsbabt•S. 

Hdt. 5. 39 He riftlsl'd tfl 
/mta'Wt?JI (I SINLESS •wife. 
Plut. 2. 87 IVatclifu! 
ltabits inse1tsib/J1 glide in
to a SINLESS life. Epict. 
673 Is it jossib!e to be 
SINl.Jl:SS? .A'o; but" it is 
possible to striz1e to he so. 

• Deut. 13. 9 Thine 
lrnnd s/1all he FIRST upon 
llim, &·c. l 7. 5-7. 

a. V ers. 6 ref. 
b Ve rs. 7 ref.; Rom. 2. 

151 24 T/te CONSCIENCE 

bearing witness: tltou 
tlwt sayest a 111an should 
not COMMIT ADULTERY, 

dost thou COMMIT ADUL· 

TERY y Phil. J. 1. 236 

The CONSCIENCE, t'1at 
unbriheable and most 
trutltful CONVICTER. 2. 

49 If tit.ere be no other 
informer, I ska/I inform 
against myself by my 
colour, my look, my voice, 
C,..c.' being CONVICTED by 
CONSCIENCE. Cf. Mt. 5· 

32; 19. 3-9 ref. 
c Susan. 1-641 of Su· 

sanna and the two Elders. 
d Vers. 2 1 3. 
e 3. 17 rer.: Lk. 7. 36-

50, of Mary Magdalen ; 
15. 2 ref.; I Tim. 1. 15 

Christ came to save sin-
ners. 

f 5. 14 ref. 
I 3· 19 ; 9· 51 39; 12, 

46. See 1. 4, 5 ref. Cf. 
Mt. 5. 14, and Phil. 2. x5, 
of Di'sciples. Talm. ap. 
l\leu~ch. 153 On tlu even
ing of the first day ef the 
Fen.st o/ Tabernncles, 
large golden C and/es ticks 
were lit in the C our! ef 
lite Women, •which,from 
the height of the Temple, 
threw light over tltewltole 

City. h Mt. 3. 7 ref. t Vers. 13-18; 5. 31, 32; Deut. 19. 151 with Mt. 
18, 16ref. For Clirist's Witnnses, see Mt.3. 16, 171 of the Father and Spirit; 11• 2 -6, 
of his Works: 17. S: Jo, 1. 7, 15-36, with 5. 33-36, of John Baptist; ,c;. 36-47, of Work~. 
Father, and Scriptures; 6. 27: 8. J 3-18; 10. 24, 25; 12. 28-30; 15 24-27, with Lk. 
24. 48, 49, of1Spirit, and Apostles; Acts 2. 22; 5. 32; 10. 43; 2 Pct. I. 16-21: 1 Jo.:;. 
6--II, of Divine Witness. m Verse 19 ref. n .Mt. 7. I ref.; Jo. 7. 24 ref. 
Cf. Rom. 8. 4-13; Gal. 5. 17 ref., Flesli and spirit. P 3. 17 ref.; 12. 47. 
Contr. 5. 22-30 ref.; 8. 26. q Vers. 15-18, 29; 5. 30; 14. 10, 11; 16. 
32. See e. 42 ref. ; 14. 26 ref, 
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nu. 16. 

r Vers. 13 ref.; 1 Jo. 5. 
5-12 1/ we rl'Cl'ive t!tc 
w:inl'SS (l_f ME~, (/te Wite 
11o·s o.f GolJ is greater: 
/"" t!tis is tlte witness t?l 
l;dD ccmcerning !tis Son. 
:-i~~ Mc. 5. 17, 18 ref., 
T/;1· La'i.c•; Jo. 8. 42 ref., 
')>.ms' .llission. Cf. Jo. 
w. 34, 35; Rom. 2. 17 
Tht111 art cal!t•d a Jew, 
and ri·stest 011 tlu Law. 

~ Contr. 7. 27 ref. 
t Vers. 14, 55; 1. 26; 14. 

7-II; 16. 3. See 1. x ref.; 
14. 7-11 ref. Cf. Mt. 4. 3 
ref., Son o.f God. Con tr. 
_Io 7. 27-29 ref. 

A Lk. 2r. 1 ref. 
u Mt. 26. ss ref. 
µ f\lt. 21. 12 ref. 
\· ,, 7. 30, 44 ref. 
w i\lt. 26. 18; Lk. 22. 

53; Jo.2. 4; 7. 6-8, 30; 
S. 20; 13. I; 17. 1. I 
.\lac. 9. IO If our time be 
c,1me, kt us die manfully. 

1 Vcrs. 21-24; 7. 33-
36: 13. 33· See 7. 33 ref. 

"' \" crs. 24 re.f.; Ezek. 3. 
19: 18. 4-32. Con tr. Rev. 
1-4- 13 Die in tlu Lord. 

11. 7· 33-36; IO. 171 18; 
~h. 5. 21 ref. 

h Ver:;. 43-47. 
c 1. l, 2 ref.; 3. lJ. Cf. 

Lui. 3. 1-3. 
d 7. 7 ref. 
e Vers, 21 ref. 
f 12. 37 ref., with 1\.-Ik. 

16. 16 rd., Unbelief. Cf. 
_I •l. 1. 50 ref., Faith in 
']t·sus. 

g Vers. 28; r. 50 ref. 
Cf. Isa. 43. 10-13; Jo. 
8. 58 ref. Con tr. Jo. l. 
20; Acts 13. 25. 

h 10. 24-27, 34-38. 

Cf. 1. 19-22, of John. 
II. Vers.12; 1.1-5ref.; 

Phil. 2. 6-8 J,Vho being in 
tluform of God, ~c. Cf. 
Jo. 3. II; Heb. lJ. 8. 

v Gr. ten nrclll!n; Lat. 
jrincipio; Eng. al Ifie 
hcginning, at the first, 
•Jn°J,~ilwlly; opp. at the 
out, at last, after'Ward, 
11 1JW: Gen. 4 L 21 They 
wrrf' still ii/favoured, as 
AT 1'HE BElilNNING. 43. 

18, 20; Dan. 8. 1. N. 1'. 

ST JOHN. 

me. 17 rAye, and even in '~your Law it 
is written, rthat two men's witness is true 
[Deut. 19. lS]: 18 r *I am one that bear wit
ness of myself, rand the Father that sent 
me beareth witness of me." 19 They 
said therefore unto him, "•Where is thy 
Father?" Jesus answered, "'Ye neither 
know "me, nor my Father: 'if ye knew 
*me, ye would know my Father also." 
20 These words spake t he in the .1. Trea
sury, "as he taught in the I' Temple-Courts: 
'and no one vapprehended him, wbecause 
his hour was not yet come. 

21 t He said therefore again unto them, 
"•*I go, •and ye shall seek me, •and in 
your sin shall ye die: •whither *I go, "ye 
cannot come." 22 The Jews therefore 
said, "a Will he kill himself, because he 
saith, ' •Whither "I go, " ye cannot 
come'?" 23 And he said unto them, 
"b'<Ye are from beneath; <*I am from 
above : d *ye are of this world ; d *I am 
not of this world. 24 •I said therefore un-
to you, ' •Ye shall die in your sins:' f for 
except ye shall believe g that *I am he, 
•ye shall die in your sins." 25 They said 
therefore unto him, "h Who art *thou?" 
t Jesus said unto them, "kvOriginally 
kwhat I also kspeak unto you. 

26 "m I have many things to speak 
mand to judge of you: nbut he that sent 
me is true; nand as for *me, the things 
which I heard from him, these +speak I 
unto the world." 27 They knew not that 
he spake unto them of Pthe Father. 28 
Jesus therefore said unt? them, " q When 

here only. Hdt. 8. 128 / cannot say h(JW it was ORIGINALLY; but at the last, it was 
on tltis wise. Hdn. 3. l It shews tlte skill o.f them that built tke wall ORIGINALLY, 

and tlu strengtlz. of tlz.em that demolislted it afterward. See Note. m Vers. 151 

16 ref. Cf. Ps. 19. 12; 1 Jo. 3. 20. n 3. 32-34 ref.; 12. 49, 50; I Jo. 5. 9-n. 
See Jo. 8. 42 ref., Jems' MUsio1t. P 14. 26 ref. q 3. 14, 15 ref. 
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VIII. 28. 

A.D. 29. 

(r) 
Unbeliers 
Dark End 

of 
Death in Sin. 

7esus' 
Heavenly Ori'gbzal 

and 
Di11ine .4/essage. 

Jo. 8. 21-30. 



VIII. 28. 

A.O. •9-

(o) 
True Freedom 

by 
Gospel-Truth. 

Si11's Bom/ng-e. 
Jo. 8. 3 l-J6, 

ST JOHN. 

ye have lifted up on high the qSon of 
Man, rthen shall ye know that •I am he, 
•and that I do nothing of mine own mind, 
but speak these things 'as ithe Father 
taught me. 29 'And he that sent me is 
with me; t 'he hath not left me alone : 
ubecallse "I do always the things that are 
pleasing unto him." 

30 As he spake these things, •many 
believed in him. 

31 Jesus therefore said unto the Jews 
that had believed him, "•If "ye abide in 
"my Word, •ye are my disciples •indeed; 
32 •and ye shall know the Trilth, 2 and the 
Truth shall make yoil free." 33 They 
answered tunto him, uawe are Abraham's 
seed, band have never yet been in bondage 
to any one: how sayest *thou, ' 2 Ye shall 
become free '?" 34 Jesus answered them, 
' 1 Verily verily I say unto you, 2 Every one 
that doeth sin, is a bondman of sin. 35 
<Now the bondman abideth not in the 
house for ever; <the Son abideth for ever. 
36 z If therefore the Son shall make you 
free, 2 ye shall be free "indeed. 

VIII. 36. 

r Vers. 24: 10. 24 How 
ltmff, ~c.f 12. 32: 16. 7 
-14. See 1. 50 ref. i Acts 
2. 14-4l; 5. 1-t,28; Rom. 
I. 4. Cf. vers. 32. 

B J. J2-J4 rer.; 7• 16-

18 ref. 
" Vers. 16 ref. See vcrs. 

42 ref.; 1, 1 ref. 
u 1\lt. 3. 17 ref. Cf. 

r Jo. 3. 22 Baause we 
Jo THE THINl.S THAT ARE 

PLEASING in !tis sigltt. 
V I, 50 ref. 
:ir. Vcrs. 31, 32; Deut. 

18. 19; 27. 26 i Hos, 6. 3 
Wesludl KNOW, ere. Mt. 
13. 3-23, of Sower; Jo. 5. 
38; 7.17 i 8. 47: 14. 6 jestts 
said, I am the TRUTH. 

15. 1-16; 16. 7-13 Tlte 
jpi"rit shall gmtk you 
t"nto TRUTH. 17. 17-19 
ThyWoRoisTRUTH. 18. 
37, 38; Rom. 1. 16-25; 
2. 17-29: Gal. 2. 4-16; 
Eph. 1. 13 Tiu WoRD of 
TRUTH, the Gospel. Col. 
I. 4-6, 21-23; 2Th. 2. 6 
-15 Belie71e a LIE, and 
be damned; beli'eve the 
TRUTH, and be saved; 
HOLD FAST tltetradition.s, 
be. l Tim. 2. 3-7; 4· 
1-16 Some will FALL 

AWAY from tlu FAITH, 

speaking LIES, but CON• 

TINUE thou in the Doc
TRINE. 6. 3-5; 2 Tim. 
l, 13; 2. 15-26; 3• 1-17, 
esp. 7, 14; 4. 2-4; Tit. l. 
g----14 i 3. S-n; Heb. 10. 
26; 1 Pet. 1. 25; 2 Pet. 

~. 1-3; l Jo. 2, 18-27; 4· 1-6: 2 Jo. I-II Whosoever ABIDRTH not in the DOCTRINE, 

hath not &od. Rev. 2. 25, 26; 3. II. See Lk. 14. 25-35 ref., Perse·nrance; Jo. 3. 
32-34 ref., Jesu.S Words; 14. 6 ref,, Jesus the Truth; 17. 3ref.; 18. 38 ref. See ref. z. 
v Mt. r~ 33ref. E Vers. 32-36; Lev. 25. 39-46; Jer. 2. 14; Mt. u. 29, 30; 
Acts 15. 10; Rom. 6. 6-23 Ye were the BONDMEN OF SIN, hut ye obeyed tlu Doc
trine, and were made free. 7. 1-25; 8. 2-21; I Cor. 7. 21-23; 2 Cor. 3· 27; Gal. 2. 

4, 5 To sjy our PREEDOM in Chri.rt, to bring us into BONDAGE from the TRUTH of 
tke Gosjel. 4. 1-5. 13 Stand fast in t/u FREHDOM 'lvkerewith Christ made 1/.S 

FIJE2: and he not sha.akled again with the yoke of BONDAGE, Heb, ~. 25; Tit. 3. 3; 
]as. 1. 25; 2. 22; 2 Pet. 2. 28-22; l Jo. 2. 28-3. 9. Phil. J. 2. 448-454 There 
i"s a BONDAGE of the soul, and a BONDAGE of tlu body, and a FREEDOM of both: of tke 
hody 1,,en are the Masters; hut of the soul, Vices and Passions: vici'ous men nre all 
JIONDMEN; virtuou.s men are all FREE: he is tlie only FREEMAN, who takes God only 
for It.is Guide. Cf. Mk. 10. 44, 45 ref.; Jo. 1. 12 ref.; 14. 6 ref., Jesus tlu Truth. 
· a Vers. 33......,.47; vers. 39 ref.; Lk. 3, 8 ref. See Gen. 22. 15-18 The Lord said unto 
Abraham. Tlzy 1eed shall jossess the gate of lzis enemies, be. 

b Lev. 25. 39-46; Jer. 2. i:4. Cf. Jo. i9. 7 ref. Conlr. Gen, 15. 13, 14; Ex. i:. 7-14; 
Judg. 3. 2-16. 31; 2 Kgs. 24. 10--16. Jos. A. 14. 4 By faction we 7ews LOST OUR 

FREEDOM, and hectpne s1,bject to the Romans. B. !I· 9. 3 We 7ews have already had 
experience of heing IN BONDAQE unto the Romans. 7. 8 We Jews resolved never to he 
JN BONDAGE unto tke Romans, nor unto any otlter but God; we shook off BONDAGE, 

therefore kt us die in FREBDOr.t.:. c Gen. 21. 1-zo; Gal. 4. 28-31 Cast out 
tlu! BONDWOMAN, and !,,er Soll. Heb. :I· 1-6 Moses as a SERVANT, Cltrist as a SON. 

Cf. Jo. 5. 38; 12. 34- " Lk. 23. 47 ref. 
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VIII. 37· 

ti 7. 1 ref. 
c Vers.31,43ref. Contr. 

Acl:; 11. 1; 17. 11 Tliey 
n·.rivt•d tlu> Word. Cf. 
ML 19. 11 ref. 

rr 2 Cor. 7. 2. See Mt. 
19. u ref. 

f 3. 11, 32-34 ref. 
i:: Vers. 37, 40, 44. Cf. 

vers. 39 ref. See Note. 
h V ers. 33 ref. 
k Vcrs. 44; 10. 37; Rom. 

9. 1-8 Nor, because th.ey 
11rl' Abralzam's SEED, are 
tluyallcHILDREN. I Cor. 
-t· 14-16; Gal. 3. 29; 
Eph. 5. 1. Aristid. 2. i6o 
So closely did he tread in. 
his Fatll.er's steps, that 
from ltis WORKS you 
111(i;ht have guessed his 
FATHER. See Lk. 3. 8 
ref., Father Abraham. 

m 7. 1 ref. 
11 l. 14ref.; 19. 5; Phil. 

2. 6---8. 
Jl Ex. 20. 3-6, with 34. 

12-17, of Spiritual Adul
tery, that is, Idolatry and 
its Vices, The Lord i's a 
JEALOUS God; go not 
WHORINGafterotlurGods, 
Num. I5· 37-4I; Deut. 
31. 16; Judg. 2. I6-I9; 
2 Kgs. 9. 22, with I Kgs. 
18. I7-I9; Ps. 73. 27, 28; 
Isa. I. 21-23 How is the 
faithful City hecome a 
HARLOT! Jer. 3· I-25; 
Ezek. I6. I-63 ; 23, I-
49; 43· 7-9; Hos. I. I-

4· I9, esp. 2, I-5 Tliy 
l'e(ijle are t!te CHILDReN 
OF FORNICATION: their 
.lfntlzer llatlt played tlt.e 
HARLOT. Rev. 2. 20-23; 
17. I-19. 9 Babylon the 

ST JOHN. 

37 "a I know that ye are Abraham's 
seed: dbut ye seek to kill me, <because 
"my Word "findeth no room in you. 38 
f* I speak that which I have seen with 
tmy Father, gand "ye therefore do that 
which ye have seen with tyour Father." 
39 They answered and said unto him, 
"hQur Father is Abraham." Jesus saith 
unto them, "k If ye were children of 
Abraham, kye would do the works of 
Abraham: 40 mbut now ye seek to kill 
me, n a man who hath spoken unto you 
the truth, 11 which I heard frorri God. This 
did not k Abraham. 41 g " Ye do the 
works of your Father." 

They said therefore unto him, "P ~·We 

have not been born of fornication: q we 
have one Father, even God." 42 Jesus there
fore said unto them, '"If God were your 
Father, 'ye would love "me; •for ·~1 came 
forth and am come of God: •for neither 
have I come of mine own mind, •but "he 
sent me. 43 tWhy know ye not *my 
speech? tBecause ye cannot hear *my 
Word. 44 u*Ye are of t your Father,
the ""Devil; and the lusts of your Father 
Twould ye do. v*He was a murderer 

Great, the Jlfotlt.er of HARLOTS, &c. Wisd. 14. I2 Tke devising ef U/Als was tlte 
beginning of FORNICATION. Contr. lk. 5. 34 ref., Spiritual Mqrriage. See next ref. 

q Vers. 4I-47; Deut. 32. 6; Isa. 63. I5, I6 Thou~ Lord, art our FATHER, though. 
AllRAHAM he ignorant of us. 64. 8. See Mt. 6. 9 ref.; Mk. I2. 29 ref., One God; 
Jo. 1. 12, IJ ref., Children of God; 4. I6-I8 ref., Samaritan Idolatries. r IS. 23; 
16. 27; I Jo. 2. 22-24; 5. I Wlwso LOVETH ltim that he;:at, LOVETH him also that 
is begotten of him. s Isa. 42. I-4, with Mt. I2. 15-2I; Isa. 49. 
1-12; Zech. 3. 8; Mt. IO. 40; Jo. I. I, I4; 3. I7, 34; 5. Ig, 36; 6. 38, 46; 7. 28, 
:?I); 9· 7, of Siloah, 1¥'1wm tlu Fatlrer sanctified, and SENT into the world. u. 42; 
q. 3, I6; I6. 27-32; I7. 3-8, I8-26 That the world may know that tlwu ltast SENT 

me. 20. 21; Acts 2. 22; 3. Ig-26; Io. 36-38; Rom. 8. 3; Heb. 3. I-6; 5• 4-Io 
Clin"st glorified not ltimsel.f, &c. I Jo. 4. g, io God SENT his Son. See Mt. 4. 3 ref., 
Son of God; Jo. 3. 32-34 ref., Jesus' Words; 5. rg ref.; g. 4 ref., Jesus' Works. Cf. 
Jo. 15. 26 ref., Jlfission o.f Spirit. And for Mosel Missio1t, Ex. 3. II-I4; Num. 16. 28. 

t Vers. 32, 37, 47; 3. n, I2; 7. I7; Io. 4, 5,- 27; I Cor. 2. -I-I6 Spin:tual tliings 
are sjiritually discented by spiritual men. u Vers. 23, 4I-47 i Mc. 
13· 38; 23. 29-36; Acts I]. 8; Eph. 2. 2; I Jo. 3. 8 -12. See Jo. 8. 39 ref. 

a Mt. 4. 1 rd. T Lk. I4. 28 ref. v Gen. 3. I-24, with Rev. 
12· 9; Rom. 5. 12; Heb. 2. 14; 1 Jo. 3. 8-12. Wisd. 2. 23, 24 Through envy ef tlu: 
DEVIL came DEATH illtO tltc world. 

VIII. 44· 

A.D. 29. 

Tiu Jews 
Abraham,s Seed 

not 
Abraham's C liildrett. 

Jo. 8. 37-41 (a). 

The 'Jews 
Satan's Children 

not 
God's Cliildrell: 

and 
Tiu Devil 

A Murderer 
and 

Fatlz.er o.f Lies. 
Jo. 8. 41 (b)-50. 



VIII. 44· 

A.D. 29-

(3) 
Immortality 

by 
Jesus' \Vord. 

Abraham's Joy 
by 

Faillt in Jesus. 
Jo. 8. 51-56. 

ST JOHN. 

from the beginning; •and he standeth not 
in the truth, because there is no truth 
in him [Gen. 3. 1-24]: xwhen he speaketh 
lies, he speaketh of his own ; because he 
is a liar, and the Father thereof. 45 YBut 
*I, because I say the truth, ye believe me 
not. 46 YWhich of you llconvicteth me 
of sin? :j:Ylf I say truth, why do *ye 
not believe me ? 47 z He that is of God, 
heareth Ythe words of God: •therefore do 
*ye hear them not, because ye are not of 
God." 

48 +The Jews answered and said unto 
him," Do not *we say well, •that *thou 
art a Samaritan, •and hast a devil?" 49 
Jesus answered, "*I have not a devil, 
hbut I honour my Father, and *ye dis
honour me. 50 hBut *I seek not my 
glory: hthere is that seeketh and judgeth. 

51 "Verily verily I say unto you, elf 
any one keep *my Word, he shall never 
6 see death." 

52 The Jews therefore said unto him, 
" d Now we know that thou hast a devil. 
e Abraham died, <and the Prophets [Zech. 
'· s]: and *thou sayest, 'c If any one keep 
my Word, he shall never 9 taste of death.' 
53 fArt *thou greater than four Father 
Abraham, <which died? •And the Pro
phets died. Whom makest :j:thou thyself?" 
54 Jesus answered, "g If* I glorify myself, 
my glory is nothing: git is my Father that 
glorifieth me, hof whom *ye say, 'He is 
tour God:' 55 kand yet ye have not 
known him: kbut *I know him; and if 
I shall say that I know him not, mI 
shall be your like,-a liar: kbut I know 
him, nand I keep his Word. 56 PYour 

VIII. 56. 

:a Gen. 3. 1-24, with 
Rev. 12. 9 ; Eph ..... 20-

27 I'ut nwn.y LVING1 and 
sfetlk f'1/t•ry 1ff{UI TRUTH 

•with l1is 1u1"gl1bour, a11d 
Kt"ve 110 p/,ice to the Dn· 
VIL. 2 Th. 2. 8-10 The 
working llf SATAN 1witk 
•wonders t?f LYING. Cf. 
Lk. 6. 43-45. Sec Jo. 8, 
31, 32 ref., A·nowledge of 
Truth; Eph. 4. 25 ref., 
Lying-. 

1 Vcrs. 24, 30 ref.; 7. 
18; 10. 371 38. See 3. 32 
-34 ref.: 8. 32 ref.: Mk. 
16. 16ref., with Jo. 12. 37 
ref., Unbe!it'f; 1 Pet. 2. 22 

ref., Jesus' Sinlessness. 
fJ 3. 20 ref.; 16. 8. 
"Vers. 31, 321 .p ref.; 

3· 32-34 He whom God 
hath sent, speaket!t THE 

WORDS OF Goo. IO. 26, 

27; 17. 8; I Jo. 4· 51 6, 
a 7. 20 ref. See 4. 9 

ref.; J.k. 10. 33-35, of 
The Good Samaritan. 

b Vers. 15, 54: 5. 41 -
44; 7· 17, IS; Rom. 15. 
7; I Cor. IO. JI; 2 Cor. 
I. 20; Phil. 2. J-I4 Tltat 
evet'y tongue sltnuld t:on
fess tltat Jesus is Lord, 
to tlte GLORY OF Goo THE 

FATHER. Heb. 5. 4-Io; 
I Pet. 4. I I Tlzat Goo in 
all tltings may be GLORI

FIED through Jesus 
Cltt'ist. See Lk. 17. 15 
ref., Glorify in[{ God; ] o. 
I2. I6 ref., Jesus' Glory. 

c Vers. JI ref.; 5. 24 
rer. 

6 Lk. 2. 26 ref. 
d V ers. 48 ref. 
e Gen. 5. 1-31 Adam 

li·ved, and DIED ; S etlt 
DIED; Enos DIED. ~c., 

&c. 25. B; Zech. I. 5 
Your Fathers, wltere are 
tltey? Tlte Prophets, do 
they live for ever? Heb. 
Ix. 13 These all DIED in 

faith. 
8 Mt. 16. 28 ref. 
f Vers. 33 ref.; 4. 12. 

I Vers. 50 ref.; Heb. 5. 
4-10. See Jo. 12. 16ref,, 
7esus' Glory. 

h Vers. 41 ref. Cf. Mt. 
22. 32 ref. 

t Vers. 19 ref.; 7. 28, 
29 ref. 

m V crs. 44 ref. 
D 15. JO. er. 14. 15ref. p Vers. 33 ref.; Gen. 12. 1-3; 15. 1-5; 17. 1-22, esp. 

17; Lk. 10. 24 ref. Cf. Lk. 17. 24, with Mt. 24. 27. 
(312) 



VIII. 56. 

IC I\It. 5. 12 ref. 
q Gen. 15. 1-5: 17. 

1-22; 22. I-18; Heb. 
11. 1, 13 By /aitk Abra
ham SA w tlie promises 
afar off, b'c. 1 &c. Cf. 
1 Sam. 9. 9 A Prophet 
was called a SEER: that 
is, one who SAW. Jo. 
12. 41 Tluse things said 
Isaiah, because he SAW 

Chn'st's Glory. Acts 3. 
24; 10. 43; Rom. 4. 16-
21; Heb. u. 27; I Pet. 
1. 10-12. Also Mt. 2. 10. 

r Num. 4. 3. 
8 Lk. 1. 55 ref. 
t 1. 1, 2 ref.; 17. 5, 24: 

Col. 1. 17; Rev. 1. 4, 8. 
er. Ex. 3. 14 I AM hath 
smt me. Ps. go. 2, of 
God's Eternity; 102. 24; 

Isa. 40. 28 The ETERNAL 

God. Dan. 7. 9; Rom. 
16. 26 The ETENNAL God. 
1 Tim. 1. 17. 

IC Gr. genesthai; opp. 
am, was: 1. 3 ref. Hdt. 
2. 82 The day tlie king
WAS HORN. Plat. Phred. 
88 Our soul existed even 
before we WERE BORN, 

and will continue to e..r
ist after we are dead. 
Comic. Frag. 5. 122/ knew 
it be/ore Theognis WAS 

BORN. 

A Gr. einai; opp, be
come, be born: 1. 1 ref. 
Ex. 3. 14 I AM hatlt sent 
111e. Rev. 1. 4, 8 He tltat 
IS and he tltat WAS. 

u 10. 31-33 We stone 
thee because t!wu being a 
MAN makes! thyself Goo, 
II. 8. er. 8. 7. Jos. A. 17. 
9. 3, in ref. on Lk. 13. l. 

See Mk. 12. 12 ref.; Jo. 5. 
18 ref.; 7. 1 ref.; 18. 31 ref. 

v 4. 1-3 ref.; 5. I3; I2. 

36 ; Lk. 4. 30. 

ST JOHN. 

Father P Abraham •eagerly desired to 
see '~my day: 'I and he saw it, and 
rejoiced." 

57 The Jews therefore said unto him, 
".Thou art not yet rfifty years old; and 
hast thou seen s Abraham ?" 58 Jesus 
said unto them, "Verily verily I say 
unto you, tBefore Abraham •was born, 
*I "am." 

59 uThey took up stones therefore 
to Cast Upon him : Vbut J eSUS hid him
self, and went out of the ILTemple-
Courts t. 

IX. 1 •AND as he passed by, he saw a 
man 'blind from his birth. 2 And his 
disciples asked him, saying, "•Teacher, 
'Who sinned, this man, or his Parents, 
z that he should be born blind?" 3 Jesus 
answered, "'Neither this man sinned, nor 
his Parents : •but that the works of God 
should be manifested in him. 4 b* I "must 
work the works of hhim that sent me 
while it is day: bnight cometh, when no 
one can work. 5 <When I am in the 
world, <I am the Light of the world." 

6 d When he had said these things, d he 
spat upon the ground, and made clay of 
the spittle, and smeared the clay upon 
this eyes, 7 and said unto him, "•Go, 
uwash thine C)'CS in the •Pool of fSiloah;" 

µ.Mt. 2i. 12re( x Vers. l-33; 10. 21; 11. 37; Mk. 8. 22-26ref.; Lk. 18. 
41-43 ref. Cf. Mk. 7. 32-35; Acts 3. 1-II. v ML 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 ref. 

a Mt. 9. 2: Lk. 13. l-5; Jo. 5. 14; Acts 28. 4. See Ex. 20. 5; Job 2. 3-7; 4. 7, 8; 
33. I-34. 37. Talm. ap. LfL 3. 340 Do evil affections begin to prevail in a cliild in 
tke womb, or at its birth? Cf. Gen. 25. 22, 23; Lk. 1. 41-44. Wisd. 8. 20 Being 
good, I came into a hody undefiled. a. II. 4 ref. Cf. ref. z above. 

b Eccl. q. IO; Mt. II. 2; Jo. 4. 34 My meat is to do his will, and accomplish his WORK. 

S· 19, 30, 36; 6. 38; 9. 4; IO. 32; 14· 10-12; 15. 24 The WORKS which no other mmt 
hath done. 17. 4 Fatht!r, I ltave accomplished tlte WORK thou gavest me to do. Phil. 
2. B; Heb. 3. I, 2; 5. 8. Cf. Num. 16. 28, of Moses. See Jo. 3. 34ref., 7esus' Words; 
B. 42 ref., Jesus' Mission; II. 47 ref., Jesus' JJ1iracles. · 7r Mt. 16. 21 ref. 

c Vers. 39; 17. II. See 8. 12 ref. d Vers. r ref. e 2 Kgs. 5. Io-I4. AristicL 
I. 254 What water can compare with the Holy Well of /Esculapius, t!te discovery of 
the God of Medicine, who works for men's salvation? For by wa.s!ting therein many 
have recovered their .sigltt, and been healed of divers maladies. See Jo. I. 9 ref., En
lig!itenment. a Vers. II ref. T 5. 2 ref. C Vers. II ref. 
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(4) 
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Pre-existence 
and 

Eternal Being. 
Bifon Abraham. 

Peril 
of 

Deatlt by Stoning. 

Jo. 8. 57-59. 

Jesus 
The Light 

of 
The World 
continued. 

Second Example": 
The Blind-born 

and 
The Pharisees. 

(1) 
Receiving of Sight 

by 
Siloah's Waters. 

Jo. 9· 1-7. 



IX. 7. 

A.D. "9-

E.raN1i1&11t1<m 
and 

Coteftssi'o11 
alld 

Erco111m1111icatio11. 
Jo. 9- 8-34-

ST JOHN. 

which is interpreted, 'SENT. •He went 
away therefore, and a-washed /tis e;1es, 
•and came seeing. 

8 The neighbours therefore, and they 
which before saw him, that he was ti:a 
beggar, said, " Is not this he that s sat 
and begged?" 9 Some said, "This is he;" 
others, " ! No; but he is like him:" *he 
said, " "I am he." 10 They said therefore:: 
unto him, "h How were thine eyes opened?" 
11 *He answered;, "hA man, called 
Jesus, made clay, and smeared mine eyes, 
hand said unto me, 'Go to !kSiloah, and 
Twash thine eyes:' hand when I had gone 
away, and Twashed them, I received my 
sight." 12 t They said unto him, " Where 
is that man?" He saith, " I know not." 

13 They bring him unto them Pharisees, 
him that once was blind. 14 nNow it was 
a Sabbath when Jesus made the clay, 
and opened his eyes. 15 The m Pharisees 
also therefore asked him again, how he 
received his sight. And he said unto 
them, "P He put clay upon mine eyes, and 
I II washed them, and do see." 16 Some 
therefore of the m Pharisees said, "t q This 
man is not from God, 11 because he keepeth 
not the Sabbath:" others said, "qHow can 
a man that is a sinner do such 8 miracles?" 
r And there was a division among them. 
17 They say ! therefore unto the blind 
man again, "What sayest *thou of him? 
Because he opened thine eyes." And he 
said, "•He is a Prophet." 

18 The Jews therefore did not believe 
concerning him, that he had been blind, 
and received his sight, until they called 
the Parents of him that received his sight. 
19 And they asked them, saying, "'Is this 
your son, of whom *ye say that he was 
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IX. 19. 

tr Vers. 11 ref. 

• Lk. 16. 3 re( 

h Vers. 6, 7 ref. 
k Interp. Snit, sent 

fartlt, esp. as any stream, 
aqueduct; opp. source, 
fo"ntain: Neh. 3. 15 The 
Pool ef SILOAH 1 by the 
King's Garden. Isa. 8. 6 
Tlie waters of S1LoAH, 

tlzat go seftly. Jo. 8. 7. 
Jos. B. 5.4Betwee1t Upper 
and L01.ver 7erusalem is 
a sweet and plenteous 
fountain, wliiclt •we call
ed S1LOAH. 9 .F'or the 
Jews SILOAH and tlu 
otlur fountains almost 
dried up, but for tlu:ir 
enemies they ran a.lnm
dantty. Fig. of J csus, as 
issuing and sent from 
God: see Jo. 8. 42 ref., 
Jt:s1ts' 1l1ission; 10. 36 
J,V/wm tlie .Fatlur SENT. 

Cf. Rom. II. I5. 
T Gr. mjtein; Eng. to 

wash face, eyes, hands, or 
feet; opp. wash tlze whole 
person, batlie (I3. 1oref.): 
Gen. r8. 4; Ex. 30. 18-
21; Mt. 6. 17; I5. 2; Mk. 
7• Jj Jo. 9· 71 II, l5j 13. 
5-I4; 1 Tim, 5. Io. Cf. 
Jo. 13. 10 ref.; Tit. 3. 5 
ref. 

m Mt. 3. 7 ref, 
n Vers. 14-16; 5. 8-

16; 7. 21 with Lev. 23. 39 
At t!te Feast ef Tabenta
cles, the eighth day shall 
be a SADUATH. See Lk. 
6, 2 ref. 

P V ers. 6, 7 ref. 
f3 Vers. JI ref, 
lJ Vers. 29 ref. See II. 

47 ref., Jesus' Miracles. 
8 Mt. 12. 38 ref.; Mk. 

16. I7 ref. 
r 7• 43; 9• I6; IO, 19; 

Acts 14. 4; 23. 7. See 
1 Cor. 1. 10 re(, Schisms. 

11 Lk. 7. 16 ref.; 24. 19 
ref. Cf. vers. 22; 1. 50 
re(, Belie/ ill Jesus. 

L Vcrs. 20. 



IX. 19. 

t 7. 13 ref.; 12. 42. Cf. 
Mt. 10. 32, 33 ref, Who
soever s!tall CONFESS me 
before men, &c. Jo. 4. 42 
ref., of Samaritans. 

9 .Mt. 1. 16 ref. 
u Judg, 5. 23, of Me

roz; Ezr. 10. 8; Lk. 6. 
22; Jo. 9. 22, 34; 12. 42; 

16. 2 Tluy shall EXCOM

MUNICATE you. Talm. 
ap. Wetst. 1. 904 Ezra, 
Zenebbabel, and Joshua, 
J:::;XCOJ\IMUNICATED t/ze 
Samarita1lS, that 1w 
Israelite slt.011/d eat a 
morsel ef theirs: and tke 
authority for ExcoMM u
NlCATION is the Divine 
cur.sing- of Meroz. Cces. 
B. G. 6. 13 In Gaul the 
.Druids are the Priests 
and Supreme Judges: if 
any abide not by their 
decisions, tluy INTERDICT 

tit.em from tlu SACRI

FICES: which is a most 
severe puni'shment: for 
the INTERDICTED, or EX

COMMUNJCATED, are '1.eld 
for impious and accursed, 
and are debarred /rom 
nil social intercoune, 
riglits, and lumours. See 
ref. "; Mt. 18. 15-20 

ref.; Lk. 6. 22 ref. 
K Gr. a.fo·synagogos; 

lit. away from syna• 
gogue: N. T. only here, 
and 12 42; 16. 2. Cone. 
Niccen. I. 5 Tkose cast 
out by t!teir own Bishops 
are not to be received by 
others: but let it he prov· 
ed that they have not 
been EXCOMMUNICATED 

tlirougk any narrow· 
mindedness, &c. of the 
Bislwp. Const. App. 4• 
8 Receive no alms or 
gifts from tlie EXCOMMU

NICATED, before they be 
counted worthy to he 
members of the Church. 
Cf. Lk. 6. 22 ref. 

v Josh. 7. 19; l Sam. 6. 
S; Jer. 23. 16; Lk. 17· 
25 ref. 

w Vers. 15ref. 
1 Vers. 28, 29; Ex. 33. 

11; Jo. 5· 45; Acts 21. 
21. See I\h. 27. 3 ref. 

ST JOHN. 

born blind? How then doth he t see now?" 
20 :j:But his Parents answered :j: and said, 
"We know that this is our son, and that he 
was born blind: 21 but how he doth now 
see, we know not; or who opened his 
eyes, *we know not: task himself; he is 
of age : he himself shall speak for him
self." 22 'These things said his Parents 
because they feared the Jews : 'for the 
Jews had agreed already, that if any one 
should confess him to be 6 Christ, uhe 
should be Kexcommunicated. 23 There-
fore said his Parents, " He is of age ; ask 
himself." 

24 t A second time therefore called 
they the man who had been blind, and 
said unto him, "vGive glory to God: *we 
know that this man is a sinner." 25 *He 
therefore answered :j:, " Whether he is a 
sinner, I know not: one thing I know, 
that, whereas I was blind, now I see." 26 
tThey said therefore unto him:j:, "wWhat 
did he unto thee? How opened he thine 
eyes?" 27 He answered them, "wI have 
told you already, and ye did not hear: 
why would ye hear again? Would *ye 
also become his disciples?" 28 :j:They 
reviled him, and said, " "Thou art "his 
disciple; xbut *we are Moses' disciples. 
29 x*We know that God hath spoken unto 
Moses [Ex. 33. nJ; 2 but this man, we know 
not whence he is." 30 The man answered 
and said unto them, "Why, herein is a 
marvellous thing, •that "ye know not 
whence he is, and yet he opened mine 
eyes! 3I:j:aWe know that God heareth 

z Vers. 16, 29-33; 8. 14 ref. Con tr. 7. 27, 28 ref. See 3. 2 ref.; 8. 42 ref., Jesus' 
Mission; JI. 47 ref., Jesus' Miracles. • n. 22; Gen. 4. 7; 2 Chr. 7. 14; 
Job 8. 3-6; 27. 8, 9; 35. 13; Ps. 34. 15-22; 66. 28-20; log. 7; Prov. 1. 28-33; 
15· 29; 28. 9; Isa. I. 10-20; 58. 3-59. 4; Jer. II. n-14; 14. 10-12; Ezek. a. 17, 18; 
Zech. 7· 8-14; Jas. 4. 3. Cf. Jo. n. 41, 42. 
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IX. 31. 

A.D. 29-

Fait/, in Juus 
and 

JV ursltip ef Jesus. 
Jo. 9· 35-38. 

(2) 
Penal lllindness 

of 
Unbelieving Israel. 

Tiu Pharisees. 
Jo. 9.3~41. 

Jesus 
The Shepherd 

of 
The Sheep. 

(1) 
Proverb 

of 
The Sheepfold. 
Jo. 10. 1-6. 

ST JOHN. 

not sinners [Ps. 66. 18J; •but if any one be 
Areligious, and do his will, him he heareth 
[Prov. 1p9J. 32 Since the world began hath 
it not been heard, hthat any one opened 
the eyes of one that was born blind. 33 
c If this 111a11 were not from God, he could 
do nothing." 34 They answered and said 
unto him, "d"' Thou wast wholly born in 
sins, <land dost "'thou teach "'us?" •And 
they cast him out. 

35 Jesus heard that e they had cast him 
out; and when he had found him, he said 
unto him, 
11 rBELIEVEST *THOU IN THE SoN OF Gon?" 

36 *He answered and said, ":j: And who 
is he, Lord, that I may r believe in him?" 
37 H esus said unto him, "gThou hast 
both seen him, and 

"gHETHAT SPEAKETH WITH THEE IS°"'HE." 

38 And he said, 
" fl BELIEVE, LORD:" 

hand he worshipped him. 
39 And Jesus said, "kFor a judgment 

came "'I into this world, m that they which 
see not, may see; mand they which see, 
may become blind." 40 :j:They of the 
n Pharisees that were with him heard these 
things, and said unto him, "mAre *we 
also blind?" 41 Jesus said unto them, 
" 0 If ye·were blind, ye would have no sin; 
0 but now ye say, 'mwe see:' :j:your sin 
abideth. 

X. 1 "Verily verily I say unto you, 
PH e that entereth not in by the door 
into the sheepfold, but climbeth up Afrom 
another quarter, P*he is a thief, and a 
robber: 2 but he that entereth in by the 

x. ~-

),,. Gr. theosebes, cogn.; 
Eng. lit. God-venerating, 
Cod-:fearing; opp. si1111n·, 
superstitious, and opp. 
n'g/tt,•ous: (Jen. 20. 11, 

A.V. after Heb. ft•m· o/ 
God; Ex. 18. 21; Job 1. 

1, 8, of Job, One that 
FEAHEIJGoo, and estht"W· 
t:d evil. N.T. only here, 
and cogn. 1 Tim. 2. 10. 

Judith n. 17 Tlryservant 
is RELIGIOUS,""" scrvetli 
tlte God o/ JI eavt'll day 
a11d milrt. Sirac. 1. 25 
RELIGION is an abomina
tion to a sinner. Bar. 5. 
4 The l't-'ace o/ Riglite
ousness o,;nd the glory o/ 
RELIGION. Dion. H. 1. 

363 Kbtg Numa was a 
RELIGIOUS aud rigliteous 
man. Anton. 6. 30 Be 
RELIGIOUS wit/tout being 
superstitious. er. Acts 
17. 22ref.; 1 Tim. 3. 16 
ref.; Jas. 1. 26 ref. 

b Vers. I ref. 
c Vers. 30 ref. 
d Vers. 2 ref. Cf. Rom. 

2. r7-29. 
e V crs. 22 ref.; Lk. 6. 

22 ref. Cf. Mk. 4. II ref., 
Those '1.vitlzout. Contr. 
Jo. 10. 7-9 By me if any 
enter in, he sltall be saved. 

r 1. 49, 50 ref.; 10. 36; 
Mt. 14. 33: 16. 16; 1 Jo. 
5. 13. See Mt. 4. 3 ref., 
Son ef God; Mk. 5· 34 
ref., with 16. 16 ref., 
Saving Faith. 

8 4. 26 ref. 
h Mt. 8. 2ref.; Lk. 4. 

8 ref. See Acts 10. 25, 

26; Rev. 22. 8, 9. 
k 5. 22-27 ref. 
m Vers. 39-41; IO. 6: 

Mt. 13. 13-15 ref.; Lk. 18. 
41-43 ref.; Rom. 2. 17-
29 The Jew boastetlt ef 
!tis light, &c. 11. 25 

Blindness is happened to 
Israel, &c. 2 Cor. 3. 13-

16. er. Mt. 9. 10-13 ; 
Lk. 5. 30-J2 ref. 

n Mt. 3. 7 ref, 
0 Ver~. 39 ref.; 15. 22-

24. See Lk. 12. 47, 4E! ref. 
Cf. Jo. 3. 36 Tlie wratlt 
o/ G1Jd ADIDETH on ltim. 

P Vers. 8-13 ref., of 
False-Shepherds. See 9. 
3-i, 3s. er. Mt. 23. 13-
24, of the Pharisees; Acts 

8. 18-23, of Simon Magus; Rom. 2. 17-29. )\Gr. allacotheu; Lat. aliunde: 
Esth. 4. 14, A. V./rom another place. N. T. here only. Alciph. 3. 47 Tiu watch-dogs 
came rushingahtmt me, some/rom one guarter, a11d some FROM ANOTHER QUARTBR. 
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x. 2. 

P Vers. 3-5, 8, 14, 27; 
21, 15-17ref. Cf. Lk. 19. 
:!8. Comr. 1\1 t. 23. 1-4. 
of the Pharisees: 24. 24, 
of False-Christs, &c. 

q 20. 16; Ex. 33. 12, 17 

Jk11owtheeev NAME. Isa. 
40. 26-31 ; 43. 1 ; Rom. 16. 
1-23, of divers saints; 
3 Jo. 14 Greet the/riends 
MY NAME. See Lk. rn. 
20 re[, Names written in 
Hem1en. Cf. Arist. H. 
A. 6. 19 Ju every flock i's 
a Lender apjoi1ded from 
among- the rams, who, 
wlien THE SHEl'HERD 

CALLS Hl!\I BV NAME, 

leads lite way. 
r Ref. p; I Pet. 2. 2 I. 

,_,. Gr . .fnrO!mia; Lat. 
jro·verbium; Eng. jro-
1.1erb: Prov. 1. 1 Tiu PRo

VEl<BS of Solomon. N. T. 
only here, and Jo. 16. 25, 
29; 2 Pet. 2. 22. Sirac. 6. 
35; 8. 8; 39. 1-3 The 
wisdom of the ancients, 
and prophecies, the secrets 
of PROVERBS, and tlie 
eni'gmas ef parables. 
Orig. 7. r6I A PRO\'ERD 

is a dark saying signified 
by anotl:er that is plain. 
Cf. Mt. 13. 3 ref., Para· 
Me. 

8 9· 39-41; I2. 49, 50 
ref. See Lk. 18. 34 ref. 

t 14. 6 I am the iVay, 
&-c. Ps. 121. 1-8; Acts 
4. 7-12 No oilier Name 
whn·ehy men can be 
SAVED. IO. 43; x. Cor. 2. 

2; Eph. 2. 18; .J· 5 One 
Faith, one Baptism. l 

Tim. 2. 5, 6 One 111edia· 
tor. Cf. Jo. 1. 50 ref., 
Belief in Jesus. SeelHt. 
26. 31 ref., with Jo. :21. 15 

-17 ref., Sliepherd and 
Sheep. Con tr. Jo. 9. 35 

-41 They cast liim out. 
u Vers. 5, 12, 13 ref.; 

Acts 5. 36, 37. Cf. ] er. 
23. i -B Tke Slupkerds 

ST JOHN. 

door, Pis a shepherd of the sheep. 3 To 
him the porter openeth, Pand the sheep 
hear his voice; qand his own sheep he 
tcalleth by name, and leadeth them forth. 
4 And when he hath put forth tall his 
own, rhe goeth before them, Pand the 
sheep follow him, because they know his 
voice: 5 Pbut a stranger will they not 
follow, but will flee from him, Pbecause 
they know not the voice of the strangers." 
6 This "proverb •said Jesus unto them; 
•tut ·~they knew not what things they 
were which he •spake unto them. 

7 Jesus therefore said unto them again, 
"Verily verily I say unto yon, 1 *I am the 
Door of 'the sheep. 8 u All that t came 
before *me, are thieves, and robbers: ubut 
the sheep did not hear them. 9 1 *I am 
the Door: 'by *me if any one enter in,· 
'he shall be saved, and shall •come in and 
go out, 'and shall find pasture. 10 uThe 
thief cometh uot except that he may steal, 
and sacrifice, and destroy: x* I came 
that they may have life, •and may have 
it abundantly. 

11 "a* I am the Good Shepherd: bthe 
Good Shepherd layeth down his life for 
the sheep. 12 c +He that is a hireling, and 
is not a shepherd, whose •owu the sheep 
are not, see th c the wolf coming, and lea veth 
the sheep, and fleeth; c and the wolf 
snatcheth them, <and scattereth + them: 

that destroy the slue}, &c. Ezek. 34. I-II Woe to tlte Shepherds, &c. Zech. 10. 

2, 3; II. 3-17. 'Also cf. Mt. 24. 24 ref. Contr. vers. II, 16 ref. v Ps. 121. 1-8. 
Cf. Deut. 28. 6; 1 Sam. 29. 6; 2 Sam. 3. 25; 2 Clar. 1. 10. x Vers. 28 ref.; 3. r6 ref. 

1 Mt. 13. 12 ref. Cf. Ps. 16. II ; 36. 7-9. a. Vers. II-15; Ps. 23. 
1-6; Isa. 40. 3-n; Ezek. 34. n-31. See J\lt. 26. 31 re(.; Jo. 21. 15-17 ref. 

b Vers. 11-18; II. 6-16, 49-52; 15. 13; Acts 20. 28; Phil. 2. 8; I Jo. 3. 16. See 
Rom. 5. 6-8 re[ Plat. Rep. 345 The true Slieplurd eve7" !!as an eye to tlze good of 
tire flock, of whiclt he is guardian. Cf. Ex. 32. 32, of Moses; 1 Sam. 17. 35, of David; 
l<ia. 31. 4; Am. 3. 12; Jo. 21. t5-17, of Peter; Acts 20. 28, 29. 

c Vers. 8, 28 ref.; ]er. 23. r: Ezek. 34. 5; Zech. II. 17. See Mt. 7. 15; Acts 20. 

28-30, or wolves; I Tim. 3· 3, 8; Tit. I. 7, II; I Pet. 5. 2-4, of lucre. Cf. Lk. 16. 14, 

of Pharisee::;. Contr. vers. II ref. ; Acts 8. 1-3, of Saul and Apostles. v S· 18 ref. 
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x. 12. 

A.D. 29. 

(2) 
Interpretation 

of 
The Sheepfold. 

(a) 
Jesus 

The Door 
of 

The Sheep. 
Salvation 

6y 
7esus Only. 

j O. IO. 7-10, 

(h) 
Jesus 

the 
Good Shepherd. 

Sa/nation 
6y 

7esus' .Dea tli. 
Jo. 10. 11-15. 



x. 13. 

A.D. 29, 

(Jl 
One Flock 

and 
One Shepherd. 

Union 

"/ 
Jrws mul Gentiles. 

Jo. 10. 16. 

Willingness 
ef 

Jesus' Deatk. 
Jo, JO. 171 18, 

Divis1'011. 
"f 

The Multitudt. 
Jo. 10. ig-2•· 

(4) 
Obedience 

and 
Final Safety 

of 
J esus1 Sheep. 

ST JOHN. 

13 ! <because he is a hireling, and carcth 
not for the sheep. 14 a• I am the Good 
Shepherd; dand I know mine, •and am 
known of mine, 15 fas the Father knoweth 
me, rand "I know the Father; hand I lay 
down my life for the sheep. 

16 "hAnd other sheep I have, which 
are not of h this fold : h those also "must I 
bring, and they shall hear my voice: hand 
there shall become 

' "One Flock, 
'" One Shepherd.' 

[Ezek. 34. 23: 37. OI-24.) 

17 "k Therefore the Father loveth me, 
mbecause *I lay down my life, 0 that I 
may take it again. 18 No one taketh it 
away from me, mbut "I lay it down of 
myself. mJ have .. liberty to lay it down, 
and I have .. liberty to take it again. 
PThis commandment received I from my 
Father." 

19 qA division t again arose among 
the Jews because of these sayings. 20 And 
many of them said, "•He hath a Tdevil, 
tand is mad: why hear ye him?" 21 
Others said, " •These are not the words of 
one Tpossessed with a T devil: 'can a 
Tdevil open the eyes of the blind?" 

22 But there came to pass in Jerusalem 
Ufhe Festival of the .SDedication: t uit 
was winter; 23 and Jesus walked in the 
8 Temple-Courts, in vsolomon's Cloister. 

x. 23. 

d Vers. 3, 27: Isa. 40. 
27-31; Nah. 1. 7; 2 Tiin. 
2. 19. 

o Vers. 4; 17. 3 ref. 
r 7. 29 ref. 
h Vers. II rer.: II. 50-

52; 17. 20, 21; Isa. 56. 6 
-8: Jer. 23. i-8: Ezek. 
34. 23; 37. 21-24; Mic. 
2. 12; Rom. 11. 25-32: 
Gal. 3. 27-29 A II ONE 
t"lt. Christ 'Jesus. Eph. r. 
10-3. 21. Pint. 2. 239 

A /exrznr.ler tlte Gnat 
seemed to realize 111' 
dream of Zeno tlu Stoic, 
viz. efunitingallnations 
as a lterdgrazingtogetlur 
in a common pasture. See 
Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fellows/tip 
of Gentiles. 

1t Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
IL 3. 35 ref.; Mt. 3. 17 

ref. Cf. Phil. 2. 8-11. 
m V ers. II ref. Cf. 8. 

22 Will he kill himself! 
n 2. 19 ref.; Ps. r6. 9-

I 1 My .flesh sit.all rest in 
hope: for, &c. Lk. 23. 
46. Cf. ] o. 5. 21. See 
Mt. 28. 6 ref., 7esus' Re
surrection. 

" 1. 12 ref. 
p 12. 49, so: 14- 31; 

15. 10. See Mt. 26. 42 
ref.; Jo. 4. 34: 5. 30; 6. 
38 I cmne dO'l.t.m from 
H eai•en to do the will of 
Him tltat sent me. 8. 
40--42 ref. Cf. Phil. 2. 8. 

q 9. 16 ref. 
r 7. 20 ref. 
T Mt. 15. 22 rer. 
• 7. 46 ref. 
t 9. 1-7 ref., 30-33; 

II. 37; Lk. 7· 21, 22; 18. 

41 ref. See Jo. 3. 2 ref. 
u Also called Lights; 

in December, in;meinory 
of the Purification and 
Res/oration of the Tem
ple and its Worship after 
Profanation and Deso/a
timt by Antiochus Epi
phanes: 1 Mac. 1. 20-63, 

of the Desolation; 4. 36-59 Let us cleanse and DEDICATE the Sanduary; and they 
did so, and ordained the days ef DEDICATION to be kejJt year by year for eigltt 
days. Similarly 2 Mac. 10. 1-9, and Jos. A. 12. 7, who adds, And from that time 
to this we Jews do celebrate tkis Feast, ca!linK it Li'ghts. er. I Kgs. 8. 1-66, 
of Solomon; 2 Chr. 29. 1-31. 21, of Hezekiah; Ezr. 6. 1-221 of Ezra. See ref. fJ, 

fJ Gr. encfZnia, and cogn.; Heb, ltanuccak; Lat. initiatio, dedicatio; Eng. lt.anseling-, 
renewal, dedication: Num. 7. 10, 11, 84, 88; Deut. 20. 5 Built a new house, ami not 
DEDICATED it. r Sam. n. 14, A. V, rene'lJ.1; 2 Chr. 7. 8, 9; 15. 8; Ezr. 6. 161 17 Tiu 
DEDICATION of this House of God. Neh. 12. 27; Ps. 30 Title; Dan. 3. 2, 3 The 
DEDICATION of the hnage. N. T. only here, and cogn. in Heb. 9. 18; 10. 20 Tlte 11ew 
~way wltick lte DEDICATED for us. 1 Mac. 4. 36-591 and 2 Mac. ro. 1-g, as in ref. u . 

.S Mt. 21. 12 ref. • Acts 3. II; 5. 12 ref. 
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x. 24. 

I 
' 7. 3, F•f.; 8. 28; Mt. 

26. 63 ref. See Jo. 4. 25, 
26 ref. Cf. ll!ilt. S. A. 

i 15ci9 SusrENSE in news 
1 is torture: speak tlum 
I out. 
I 1e. Gr. lit. lift up our 

soul? 

I 
A Mt. 1. 16 ref, 
µ. l\lk. 8. 32 ref. 

I r: Vers. 7-18, 30, 36, 
' 38; 5· 17-47; 8. 12-58, 
1 

esp. 24-28. See 4. 25, 
1 26 ref. 

o. Vers. 37, 38; 5· 31-
47; 8. 12-59. See Mk. 
16. 16 ref., with Jo. 12. 37 
reC., Unbelief. 

b Vers. 37, 38 ref. 
c Vers. 4, 14ref.; 6. 44; 

I Jo. 4• 6. 
d Vers. 10, II; 5. 24; 

11. 25, 26; 17. 2. See 3. 
14-16 ref. 

e Vers. 12, of the wolf; 
vers. 28, 29; r Sam. 12. 
21, 22; Ps. 94. 14; 125. 

i-5; Prov. 4. 18; Isa. 
44. 21; 49· 14-17; 54. 7 
-10: Jer. 32. 38-40; Jo. 
3. 14-16; 4· 14: 5. 24; 
6. 37-58; IO. 28, 29; II. 

25, 26; 17. 2, 9-26; 18. 9; 
Rom. 8. 28-39; n. 1 1 2, 

29; 1 Cor. 1. 7-9; 10. 
13: Eph. I. 3-14; Phil. 
1. 6 He tltat llatli BEGUN 

a good work in you,' •will 
FINISH it. l Th 3• :13; 

5. 23, 24; 2 Th. 2. l3, l4; 
2 Tim. 4. :i:B; Heb. 6. g 
-20; 13. 5, 6; :i: Pet. :i:. 
5; 2 PeL 2. 5-9: I Jo. 2. 

19; 3. g; Rev. 3. 12. 
Contr. Jo. 15. 2, g, lo; 17. 
n-17; Phil. 2. 12, 13; 
Heb. 6. 4-8; 10. 26---29; 
2 Pet. I. 5-n Make 
your election surf'. See 
Lk. 14. 35 rer.; Jo. 3. 14 
-16 ref., Life by Faith; 
17. u, 12 ref.; Phil. 1. 28 
ref. 

r 17. 2, 6---12, 24. 
g Parall. explan. vers. 

38; 8. :19; 12. 44; 14. 5-

ST JOHN. 

24 The Jews therefore compassed him 
about, and said unto him, " xHow long. 
dost thou •hold us in suspense? xlf 
*thou be the "Christ, tell us "plainly." 
25 Jesus answered them, "z I have told 
you, aand ye believe not: hthe works 
that *I do in my Father's name, hthese 
bear witness of me. 26 a But ·~ ye believe 
not, t<because ye are not of *my sheep, 
as I have told you. 27 c *My sheep hear 
my voice, <and "I know them, and they 
follow me: 28 dand " I give unto them 
d Eternal Life, •and they shall never perish, 
•and not any one shall snatch them out 
of my hand. 29 fMy Father, fwho hath 
given them me, is greater than all; •and 
no one can snatch out of ::: the Father's 
hand: 30 

"g*l AND THE FATHER ARE 'ONE." 

31 ::: h The Jews again bare stones to 
stone him. 32 Jesus answered them, 
"kMany good works have I shewed you 
from my Father: h for which work's sake 
of them do ye stone me?" 33 The Jews 
answered him;::, "mFor a good work 
we stone thee not, mbut for blasphemy; 
mand because "thou, being a man, makest 
thyself God." 34 Jesus answered them, 
"Is it not written in nyour Law, 

'*I said, Ye are Pgods'? 
[Ps. 82. 86.] 

35 If he called *them Pgods, qunto whom 
the Word of God came; ('and the "Scrip-

II; 17. II, 21, 22. See I. I ref., and ref. v. er. Acts 4. 32; I Cor. 6. :16, :17; Gal. 3· 28. 
P Gr. hen: 17. 2:1 ref. h Vers. 3:1-33: 8. 59 ref.; Mk. 12. 12 ref. 
k 3. 2 ref.; II. 47 ref. m Vers. 30, 31; 5. 17, 18 ref. See l\lt.-9. 3 ref.; 26. 

63--66 rd. Cf. Mt. 4. 3 ref., Son ef God; Jo. :i:. 1, 14 ref., Incarnation; Phil. 2. 5-8. 
n Opp. Teachers, Rabbis: 12. 34, of Psalms and Prophets; 15. 25; I Cor. 14. 21. er. 

Jo. 7, 51: 18. 17: Rom. 2. 171 of Jew and the Law. See Mt:·5. 17, 18 ref., Tlr.e Law. 
P Vers. 34, 35: Gen. 31. 24; Ex. 21. 6, A. V. Judges; 22. B, 28; Ps. 8. 6, A. V. 

Angels; 82. 1, 6; 97. 7, with Heb. 1. 6, of Angels; Ps. 138. 1; 1 Car. 8. 5 rd., Tltouglt 
there be tltat ARE CALLED coos, ~c. See Mk. 12. 29 ref., One God. q Rom. 3. 
1, 2 ref. Cf. Isa. 2. 1; Jer. 1. 1-10; Ezek. l. 3; 2. 6, 7. r 5. 39 ref.; Mt. 

1 5· 17, 18 rd. ; 22. 29 ref. : 2 Tim. 3. 16 ref. '" Mt. 22. 29 ref. 
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x. 35· 

A.D.29. 

Oneness 
of 

Jesus and Falker. 
Jo. JO. 22-30. 

jesul 
Vindication 

ef 
Divine SonshiP. 

Jo. IO. 31-39. 



x. 35· 

A.D. •9. 

Retreat 
O·ll~r tlu 7ordn11: 

7tJ!m's l.Vibuss 
Tru~. 

J 0. IO. 40-42. 

.l\lt. 19. I, 2, 

Mk. IO. I. 

A.D. 30. 

Jesus 
the 

Resurrection 
and 

The Life, 
and 

Immortality 
by 

Faith in Jesus. 
Laza nu' 

Falling Asleep 
and 

Ri.si11gAgai11a 
Jo. 11. 1-44. 

ST JOHN. 

tu re cannot be broken;) 36 say "ye of 
him •whom the Father sanctified, 'and 
sent into the world, 'u Thou blasphemest,' 
u because I said, ' I am u the Son of God'? 
37 vif I do not the works of my Father, 
believe me not: 38 vbut if I do, even if 
ye believe not "me, 'believe the works; 
xthat ye may be ""resolved, •and tknow 
•that the Father is in "me, z and "I in 
t the Father." 39 t •They sought again 
to Tapprehend him: band he gat him forth 
out of their hand. 

40 c And he went away again to th·e 
dother side of the Jordan, <lto the place 
where d John at the first was baptizing; 
<and he abode there. 41 c And many came 
unto him : and they said, " e John indeed 
did no ,e miracle; r but all things that John 
said of this man, were true." 42 fgAnd 
many believed in him there. 

XI. 1 BuT there was a certain man 
sick, h Lazarus of kBethany, mof the village 
of Mary and her sister m Martha. 2 Now 
it was mthe Mary that anointed the Lord 
with 8 perfume, and wiped his feet with 
her hairs, whose brother h Lazarus was 
sick. 3 The sisters therefore sent un-
to him, saying, " 0 Lord, Behold, •he 
whom thou 8 dearly lovest is sick!" 4 
But when Jesus heard it, he said, " P This 
sickness is not unto death, q but for the 
glory of God, qthat the Son of God may 
be glorified thereby." 

5 •Now Jesus •loved Martha, and her 
sister, and Lazarus. 6 When therefore 
he heard that he was sick, then indeed he 
abode two days •in the place where he 

m Lk. 10. 38-42 ref. er. Mt. 27. 56 ref.; Lk. 7. 36-38 ref. 
n Ver~. 5, n, 36. See 13. 13 ref.; 15. 12, 13. 

2r. 15 ref. P 2 Kgs. 20. 1. Cf. 1 Jo. 5. 16, 17. 

See 8. 50 ref.; 12. 16 ref.; Mt. 4. 3 ref., SoJt ef God. 

XI. 6. 

• 6. 27: 17. 17-19i Heb. 
2. 10-18; 5. 4-10. See 
Mk. 1. 24 ref., Tlte HoLV 
ONE o/ God. er. Ex. 13. 
2 1 of Firstborns; 28 .• p, 
of Aaron and Sons as 
Priests : 29. 1, 2 I : 30. 30, 
A. V. co,,.secrate; Lev. 8. 
30; 21. 8, 15; Jer. r. 5 1 

of Jeremiah, Be/ore thy 
bj,.t/i I SANCTIFIED t/tee 
to be Prophet. Mt. 3. 16 
ref., of J csus' Anointing: 
Lk. I. 15; Rom. 15. 16; 

Gal. 1. 15, 16; Heb. 10. 1 

-14. Also 1 Car. 6. I I ref. 
t 8. 42 ref. 
u Vers. 33 ref. 
"' Vers. 25; 5. 36-47 

ref.: 8. 39, of works and 
sonship; 14. 10, II. See 
1. 50 ref., Belie/ in Jesus; 
9. 4 ref., Jt!su.s' Works. 

:s. Ver. 24 ref., How/one 
dost thou !told us in sus
pense! See a. 33 ref. 

CT Gr. gmmai: Ps. 39. 
-t, P. B. V. That I may 
be CERTIFIED. Lk. 16. 4 

What shall I do! I am 
RESOLVED. Cf. Shksp. 
Hy. v. r. 2 We would he 
RESOLVED o/ some things 
ef weiglzt, That task our 
tlzoug/its. I Hy. VI. 3. 4 

Lone since we were 
RESOLVED ef your trutle. 

.t Vers. 30 ref.; 14. 10, 
II1 20; I7. 21-23. 

a 7. 30-32 ref. 
T 7. 44 ref. 
b 7. I ref.; 8. 59 ref. 

Cf. Gen. 39. 12 ; 1 Sam. 
14. 41; Eccl. 7. 18. 

c Vers. 39 ref.; Mt. 19. 
I, 2; Mk. IO. I. 

d I. 28 ref., (Betlumy 
on tlte other side of the 
'Jordan), with II. r, 3, 6, 
7 : 3. 26. er. 3. 23. See 
Mt. 3. 1-I7, and parall. 

o Mk. I. 4 ref. 
/:J Mk. 16. 17 ref. 
f 1. 6-8 ref.; 5. 33-35 

ref.• See 3. 2 ref.; II. 47 

ref., '.Jesus' Miracles. 
8 8. w; II. 45. Contr. 

12. 37 ref. See I. 50 ref. 
h II. 1-12. IB. Cf. Lk. 

16. 20 ref. 
II. Mt. 21, I7 ref., with 

jo. I. 28; IO. 40. 

B Mk. 14. 3 ref. 
6 Vers. 36; 5. 20; 

q Vcrs. 40; 9. 3. 
r Vt.:rs. 1, J ref. 

1e. 21. 15 ref. 1 10. 39, 40 ref. See 4. 3 ref.1 JudtZa. 
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XI. 6. 

I 
A Mt. S. 19 ref.; 23. 

7 ref. 
t 10. 31-39 ref. 
11 9. 4 ref. Hdt. 2. I<'9 

Tlie Greeks learned tl1e 
NU o/ tlte sun-dial, and 
lite TWELVE parts t1f tl1e 
Jay, from tlte Daby!o
,,ia11s. 

,. 9. 4; 12. 35; Jer. 13. 
16; Eph. 5. 8-13; 1 Jo. 2. 
u. Cf. Jo. 1. 5 ref. 

" V ers. 1 ref. ; vers. 11 

-14; Mt. 9. 24 ref. See 
Lk. 12. 4 ref., You my 
FKIENDS. 

µ. Gr. ctemasthai; Heb. 
shacav; Lat. cubare,dor
mire; Eng. lit. lie down, 
as for rest or sleep, repose, 
/all asleep; fig. of death; 
cogn. Cll'me!t•rion == sleej>
ing--place, Eng. cemetery; 
opp. rise up, rise again, 
rl.'Surration, a'll.Jake: (1) 

I lit.: Gen. 19. 4; 28. 11, 12 

i J1rcoh J.AY DOWN to sleep, 
rmd dreamed. P~. 3. 5; 
Lk. 22. 45, with l\1t. 26. 
40, 43; Acts 12. 6. (z) fig.: 
Deut. 31. 16 Thou shalt 
su~EP with thy Fathers. 

I 2 Kgs. 2. rn, of David i 
1 J nb 14. 12, 13; Ps. 3. S; 

Dan. 12. 2 Afany that 
SLEE!' in the dust shall 
moake. l\It. 27. 52; Jo. 
11. 11--14, of Lazarus; 
Acts 7. 6o, of Stephen; 
13. 36, of David; I Cor. 
15. 16-20 Christ is risen, 
tlte first-fruits of them 
tltat art! FALLEN ASLF.EP. 
1 Th, 4. 13-15; 2 Pet. 3. 
4. 2 Mac. 12. 44, 45. 

v 1 Kgs. 3. 15, A. V. 
awake,- J0b 14. 12; N.T. 
only here, and cogn. io 
Acts 16. 27. 

• 13. 13 ref. 
Tr Jas. 5. 15. See Mt. 

9. 22 ref. 
er Gr. cremesis j Eng. 

lJ1ing down, rc1~ose, sleep; 

ST JOHN. 

was; 7 then after that he saith unto the 
disciples, "•Let us go into Jud~a again." 
8 The disciples say unto him, "1o. Teacher, 
tQf late the Jews sought to stone thee; 
and goest thou thither again?" 9 Jes us 
answered, " u Are there not twelve hours 
of the day? •If any one walk in the day, 
he stumbleth not, because he seeth the 
light of this world: 10 •but if any one 
walk in the night, he stumbleth, because 
the light is not in him." 11 These things 
said he, and after that he saith unto them, 
"wLazarus our friend is I' fallen asleep: 
but I go that I may •awake him out of 
sleep." 12 tThe disciples therefore said 
unto him, "•Lord, wlf he is I' fallen asleep, 
he will be "saved." 13 Now Jesus had 
said it of his death; but " they thought 
that he said it of the "'repose of sleep. 
14 Then therefore Jesus said unto them 
7 plainly, "xLazarus is dead. 15 And I 
rejoice for your sakes that I was not 
there, z that ye may believe. But let us 
go unto him." 16 aThomas therefore, 
which is called fl Didymus, that is, the 
Twin, said unto his fellow-disciples," hLet 
"us also go, hthat we may die with him." 

17 When therefore Jes us was come, he 
found <that he had already been in his 
grave four day~. 18 Now d Bethany was 
nigh unto Jerusalem, e about fifteen fur
longs off, 19 f and many of the Jews had 

lit. and fig.: N. T. here only. Sirac. 46. 19 His eternal ~LEEP. 48. 13, A. V. deatlz. See 
cogn. ca:masthai, vers. 11 ref. T :Mk. 8. 32 ref. z 2. n; 10. 38 ref. See 17. 8. 

11o Mt. 10. 3 re[ See ref. 8. fJ Gr. didymos; Heb. tom, thom (er. Eng. Tom, 
Thomas) ; Eng. twin : N. T. only here, and 20. 24; 21. 2. b Vers. 7, 8; 10. 39, 40. 

c Vers. 6, 7; 10. 40. d Mt. 21. 17 ref. e That is, about one milt! and a half. 
f Gen. 23. 1, 2, of Abraham; 37. 34, 35; 50. 1-u, of Joseph, &c:.; Deut. 34.8; Num. 

19. 11-15, of Uncleanness from Dead Bodies; 2 Sam. 10. 1, 2; 12. 21-23; Job 2. 11-13, 
of Job's Comforters; 29. zs; 42. u; Mt. 2. 10; 9. 23-25; ·l\'lk. 5. 38; 16. 10; Acts 
9· ]6-39. Talm. ap. Lft. 3. 36?., 367 Wltell tlte '}t"l.uS return from burial, t!iey stand 
in a circle about the mourner comforting him: the first tkree days are /or iVeeping-, 
during wlticlt they 1•isit t!te dead at tlte graves i the Lametttation continues tiiL the 
S1'1'1'nflz day, awl tlte Jl/ourmng till tlie tltirtieth day. er. for Cllristian Consolation, 
\'crs. 23-25, 31; Isa. 61. 1-3, or Christ the Comforter; Mk. 16. 10; I Cor. 15. 57, 58; 
:! Cor. 1. 3-6 i I Th. 4. 1j-18 Sorrvw not as t!tey tluit !w1•e tto llf'je: for 7esus, &>c. 
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A.D. 30. 
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XI. 19. 

A.O. 30-

ST JOHN. 

come unto the women that were about 
gMartha and KMary, r to console them 
concerning ! their brother. 20 KMartha 
therefore, when she heard that Jesus was 
coming, met him: but 1>1\fary sat still in 
the house. 21 1rMartha therefore said 
unto Jesus, "h Lord, If thou hadst been 
here, my brother had not been dead. 
22 i But even now I know that whatso
ever things thou shalt ask God, God will 
give thee." 23 Jesus saith unto her, 

"kTHY BROTHER SHALL kRISE AGAIN." 

24 gMartha saith unto him, "m I know 
that he shall rise again, min the Resurrec
tion, min the Last Day." 25 Jesus said 
unto her, 

" n * l AM THE RESURRECTION, AND THE 

LIFE: 

" 0 HE THAT BELIEVETH IN *ME, 0 THOUGH 

HE DIE, 11 YET SHALL HE LIVE: 

26 " 0 AYE, AND EVERY ONE THAT LIVETH, 
0 AND BELIEVETH IN ·<ME, 0 SHALL 

NEVER DIE. 

11 Believest thou this?" 27 She saith unto 
him, "Yes, PLord: P*I have believed that 

"""THOU ART PTHE CHRIST, 

"PTHE SoN OF Goo, 
"PTHAT SHOULD COME INTO THE WORLD." 

28 And when she had said these things, 
she went away, and called qMary her sister 
privily, saying, "The 8 Teacher is •arrived, 
and calleth thee." 29 "She, when she 

XI. 29. 

8' V crs. I rd. : vers. 32. 

Cf. Lk. 10. 39-42. I 
h Vers. 32: 13. I) ref. 
I 9. 31 re( Sec Mt. 7. 

7 ref, 
k Correl. lit• do·w11,s!rt'f: 

Vcrs. 11-14; l\lk. 5. 4.z 
ref.; Lk. 7. 14 ref. Sec 
vcrs. 24 ref.; an<l contr. 
vcrs. 19 ref. 

m V crs. 231 25 ref.; Ex. 
;i. 6, with Lk. 20. 371 38; 
Joh 14. 1-22; 19. 25-27 
I know tlltlt my R edt't'mer 
li11dh, ~c. Ps. 3. 5; 16. 
g--u, with Acts 4. 24-
32, ,lfy ./ksli sltall rest in 
hope, &c. 17. 14, r 5; 49· 
1-20; 73· 24-26: 90. 1-
17: Isa. 26. IQ; Ez..:k .. l7· 
1-14; Dan. 12. 2, 3; 
Hos. 6. r, 2; I\lt. 25. 31-
46; Mk. 9. IO: 12. 23; 

Lk. 14. 14; 16. 22-31: 
20. 27-38; Jo. 5. 28, 29; 
6. 39-44: n. 24: Acts 4. 
J' 2; 17. 18; 23. 6-8; 24. 
15 A RESURRliCTION o_/ 
the dead, bot/: <'/ the 
rigltteous and unn"gl1te-
011s. 26. 6-8 Tlie lwje 
o/ tlte REsuR1mcT10N, 

wliereunto the Twdve 
Tribes hoje to come. 1 

Cor. 15. I-58 How say 
some, There is no RF.stJR

RECTION? Col. 3. 4 : I Th. 
4. I3-I8 Tizon that sleep 
in Jesus will God bring 
1witl1 !tim. 2 Tim. I. IO : 

2. 16-I8 Tliey lrnve erred 
w!to say tlwt the RESUR

RECTION is past. Heb. 6. 

2; II. 9-22, 35; Rev. 20. 

I-2I. 4 Tiu first and 
second RESURRECTIONS: 

no more deatlt. Wisd. 3. 
I-8 i 5. 14-16; 2 Mac. 
7. I-36, of the Seven 
Brethren, We die 11mler 
God's Covenant o/ Eter
nal Life, and he 1will 
RAISE US AGAIN, I2. 43-

45 He prayed for the 
dead, mindful of tlte 
RESURRECTION. I4. 46. 
Jos. B. 2. a. II, of the 
Essenes' Belief; 3. 8. 5, 

with Jos. Ap. 2. 30, The soul, /,eing a part o/ Divinity 1uitltin us, is immortal, and in 
tlte revolution of ages the souls o/ the rigl1teo11s are again ~ent into pure hodies and 
receive a /Jette.,. life. Contr. Heathen Relief, /Esch. Eum. 647 Man once dead, he lrntl: 
no RESURRECTION. See rer. n; Mt. 28. 6 ref., Jesus' Resurrection; Jo. I2. 48 ref., 
Last Day. 0 Vers. 23, 24 ref. ; 3. 36; 5. 24-29 ref.; I4. 6; 2 Tim. I. 10 Life rmd 
/mmorlality. 5. 24, 25 ref. See Jo. I. 4 ref., Life; 1. 50 ref., Belief in Jesus; Mt. 
19. 16 ref., Eternal Life. P 1. 49, 50 ref.; 4. 42 ref.; 6. 14, 69 ref.: I3. I3 ref. 
See Mt. n. 3 ref., He that slumld come; 16, I6 ref., Peter's Confession; 26. 63, 64 re( 

q Vers. I ref. 8 Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 23. 7 ref. It. Lk. 13. I ref. 
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I 

CJ Vers. 20 ref. 
r V crs. 19 ref. 
a V crs. 19 ref., 35 ref. 

1 
Ant. Lib. Transf. 2 On 

! tlu dea!lt of ./lfeleag-t•r, 
1 J1is sisters bewailed ltim 
"'his tomb wtceasingly. 

L Vers. 30. 

u Vcrs. 21; 13. 13 ref. 
v Vers .• p, with Rom. 

8 :?6, of lhc Spirit's Groans 
of Prayer; l\lt. 26. 37-39; 
Mk. 8. 12: Jo.12. 27; 13. 
21. Cf. Gen. 43. 30, of 
Joseph. Contr. Lk. 7. 13 
ref.; Jo. 14. x, 27. 

A. Vcrs.38;1\lt.9. 3oref. 
Cf. Mk. 8. 12. Spens. F. 
Q. 6. 3 He dt•ep!y s1i;hed 
and GROANED INWARDLY, 

To think ef this ill state 
in wltidi she stood. 

w 13. 13 ref. 
s µ. Gr. dacryein; Lat. 

laoymare; (cogn. Gr. 
dacry; Lat. lacryma; 
Eng. tear;) Eng. not 

i 'Wt't'/J aloud, as in vers. 
31, 33, but slu:d tears, 
u•1'1'}: N.T. here only. 
Cf. vcrs. 19 ref.; Lk. 7. 13 
ref.; 19. 41; Heb. 5. 7, 
with Lk. 22. 44. Juv. 15. 
131 Full tender tire the 
!t1·arts that J.Vature's self 
dotlt gi';1e, who gn11e us 
TF.ARS, ef HUMANfaling 
the right noblest part. 
See Heb. 4. 15. 

v Vers. 3 re( 
1 9. 1-34 ref. 
1T V ers. 33 ref. 
a Gen. 23. 8-20 Tiu 

CAVE of Afacl1peidt wrzs 
mrrde sure unto Abralzam 

.fvr a IHIRYING·PLACE. 49· 

29-33; 50. 13. 
b Mt. 27. 60-28. 2. 
c Vers. 1 ref. 
d Vers. 17 Jn !:is grave 

four days already. See 
\'ers. 19 ref. Talm. ap. 
Lrt. 3. 367 It is a tradi
ti(m tltat after tltree days 
the spirit ceases to /u1ver 
round the tomb, and 
leaves the body to itself. 

c Vers. 23-26 ref. ; 1. 

49, 50 re[, Belief in 
Jerns. er. 2. 11 1lfani

fi•sted his Glory. Acts 7. 
55; Rom. 6. + 

f Mt. II. 25; 14. 19. 
See Lk. 18. II ref., 
1"/ta11ksgi'i·ing-. 

8 V ers. 33, 38 ; Ps. 6. 

1
8, 9; 31. 22. Cf. Heb. 5. 
7. See Mt. 7. 7, 8 ref. 

ST JOHN. 

heard it, ariseth quickly, and setteth out to 
come to him. 30 Now Jes us was not yet 
come to the village, but was in the place 
where q]\fartha met him. 31 rThe Jews 
therefore that were with her in the house, 
rand consoling her, when they saw q l\1ary, 
that she rose up quickly, and went out, 
followed her, saying, "•She goeth to the 
grave, •to weep aloud there." 32 qMary 
therefore, · when she was come 1where 
Jesus was, and saw him, fell down at his 
feet, saying unto him, "uLord, u If thou 
hadst been here, my brother had not 
died." 33 'Jesus therefore, when he saw 
her weeping aloud, and the Jews also 
weeping aloud, that came with her, 
hgroaned heavily in his spirit, vand trou
bled himself, 34 and said, " Where have 
ye laid him?" They say unto him, ""Lord, 
Come and see." 

35 x Jes us /1- wept. 
36 The Jews therefore said, " Behold, 

how •dearly he loved him!" 37 But some 
of them said, "Could not this man, zthat 
opened the eyes of him that was blind, 
have caused that this man also should not 
have died?" 

38 Jesus therefore, again "groaning 
heavily in himself, cometh to the grave. 
aNow it was a cave, band a stone lay 
upon it. 39 Jesus saith, "bTake ye away 
the stone." c Martha, the sister of him 
that twas Jead, saith unto him, ""Lord, 
d Already he stiuketh: dfor it is his fourth 
day." 40 Jesus saith unto her, "e Have I 
not said unto thee, th4t, <if thou shalt 
believe, thou shalt see the Glory of God?" 
41 So they took away the stone t. f But 
Jesus lifted up his eyes above, and said, 
"fFather, I give thanks unto thee gthat 
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XI. 4r. 

A.D. 30. 

Caiaphas' 
Priest/;1 Prophecy 

of 
7esus' Death, 

and 
Resolution 

o/ 
lli'glt Council 

for 
Jesus' Death,. 
Jo. 11. 45-53. 

ST JOHN. 

thou hast heard me. 42 Yet* I knew Kthat 
thou always hearest me: h but for the mul
titude's sake, that stancleth round about, 
have I said it, h that they may believe that 
*thou sentest me." 43 And when he had 
said these things, khe cried with a loud 
voice, "kLazarus, Come forth." 44 mAnd 
he that was dead came forth, bound feet 
and hands with Tbanclages, nand his face 
was bound about with a napkin. Jesus 
saith unto them, "Loose him, and let /1im 
go." 

45 P Many of the Jews therefore, q they 
that came unto Mary, Pand beheld the 
things that + he had done, Pbelieved in 
him: 46 rbut some of them went away 
unto the s Pharisees, and told them the 
things that Jesus had done. 47 The 
'High-Priests therefore and the s Pharisees 
uassembled a Council : and they said, 
"What do we? Because vthis man doeth 
many fl miracles. 48 If we let him alone 
thus, xall will believe in him; Yand the 
Romans will come and take away both 
our zplace and nation." 49 But a certain 
one of them, •Caiaphas, being High-Priest 
of •that year, said unto them, "b"'Ye 
know nothing; 50 neither reason ye that 

XI. 50. 

hn.30:17.8,21. See 
l, 50 ref., Belief in Jesus; 
8. 42 ref., Jesus' 111 issiou. 

k 5. 28, 29 ref. er. Dan. 
3. 26. 

m Vers, 24, 25 ref.; l 

Kgs. 17. I 7-24 ; 2 Kgs. 
4. 18-37; 13. 20, 21; 1\It. 
27. 52, 53; Lk. 7. II-18, 
22; 8. 49-56; Ac.: ts 9. 
36--42: 20. 9-12. See 
Mt. 28. 6 ref., 7t•sus' 
R c.:surrectiou. 

T Gr. cciria; Lat. in
sti'ta; Eng. girth, c"rd, 
bandage, esp. for cording 
beds, or swathing the 
dead: Prov. 7. 16, Gr. 
I llave stretclied my ht>d 
'1.J.Jitlt CORDS. N. T. only 
here. Petron. Sat. 20 Tiu 
maid drew /ortli two 
BANDAGES from lur 
hosom; witlt one where
ef sill! bound our feet, 
and with the other our 
hands. 

n 20. 7· 
P Vers. 47 ref.; 12. 11, 

17, 18. See 1. 50 ref., 
Belief in Jesus. 

q Vers. 19, 31. 
r Mt. 28. II. 
s Mt. 3. 7 ref. 
t Mk. 11. 27 ref. 
u 12. 19: Mk. 12, 12 

ref.; Acts 4. 5-28. 
v Mt. tr. 2-5, 2~23; 

13. 54-58 Wlu:nce hatlt 
he tliese mi'glity powers ? 
14. r, 2: Lk. 19. 37; 23. 
8; Jo. 2. II, 2Jj J. 2; 4• 
45-54; 5· 36; 6. 2, 14; 
7. 31 Wztl tlte Clirist do 
more MIRACLES? 9· 16; 

IO. 41, 42; II. 45-48; 12. 
9-u, 37 Tltough lie did 
JO 11mny MIRACLES, they 

/Jelirved not. 20. 30 Many other MIRACLES did Jesus •wliiclt are not written. Acls 
2. 22 7estts approved of God by MIRACLES. 10. 38. Sec l\It. 8. 1-9. 35, &c. i l\Ik. 16. 

17, 18 ref.; Jo. 9. 4 ref., Jesus' Works. Cf. Ex. 7. 1-16. 35, with Acts 7. 36, of Moses; 
I Kl{s. 17. 1-18. 46, and 2 Kgs. 1. 1-2. 11, of Elijah. Of the Apostles and others, 
Mk. 16. 17, 18; Acts 4. 3oi 5 12; 1 Cor. 12. 9, 10, 28-30; Gal. 3. 5 i Heb. 2. 4. Of 
the Deacons, Acts 6. 8; 8. 13. Of Paul and Barnabas, Acts 14. 3i 15. 12; 19. II, 12; 
2 Cor. 12. 12. f3 1\lt. 16. 17 ref. x 12. 19 See 1. 50 ref. Y For the 
ensuing Roman Desolation, Mt. 24. 15-22 ref.; Lk. 19. 41-44 ref.; 21. 6, 20-24 ref. 
~Isa. 6o. l3i Acts 6. 14; 2r. 28. 2 Mac. 3. 18, 30, of the Temple; 5. 15-20 Tiu 

PLACE itself, the most lioly TEMPLE, was set uj ag-ain witlt glory; for God cliose 
11ot tlte Peojle /or tlte PLACE, but the l'LACEfor !lie People. See Mt. 24. 15 ref. 

•Vers. 47-53; 18. 13, 14; Mt.26. 3-5, 57-66; Lk. 3. 2; Acts4.1-7, with 23. 8, 
The Sadducees1 and CAIAPHAS, grieved that they prmclied tlie Resurrection. Jos. A. 
18. 2, 4 Tlte Roman Governor c;ratus, Pontius Pilate's predecessor, made Eleazar 
HIGH·PRIEST, wlto was son o/ ANNAS tlie HIGH·l'me:ST; ne.rt year he deposed /zim, 
and made Simon HJGH·PRIEST, who !lie year after was succeeded by JosEPH, called 
CAIAPHAS; and lte in turn was -re11101•ed by Vitellius in favour of Jonntlian son o_f 
ANNAS. See Mk. II. 27 ref., Higk-Prfrsts; Jo. 18. lJ re(, Annas. b Ps. 82. 5 ; 
l\.lic. 3. 1; 1 Cor. l, 18-29. Contr. Rom. 2. 17-29. 
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XI. 50. 

c Vers. 50-52; 18. 14; 
l\lk. IO. 45 ref.; Rom. 5. 
(j ref.; 1 Tim. 2. 4 ref. 
Sec 1 Jo. 2. 1, 2 7esus 
{ "ftrist lite Projitiation 
/;1r our sins, and not for 

I ·,,urs only, but also for 
: tft,1sf' of the wltole world. 
' 8 18. l4i Mt. 5. 29 ref. 

ti 3. 32-34 ref.: 2 Pee. 
I J. 20, 21 ref. Cf. Num. 
1 :::2. 1-24. 25, of Balaam; 
' Jo. 19. 19-22, of Pilate. 

c Vers. 50 ref.; 10. 16 

ref. See 7. 35 ref., Dis
j1·rsio1t; Eph. 3. 6 re(, 
Fdl.r&s!u"j of Gentiles. 

f 1. 12; Rom. 8. 16-

21. Cf. Lk. 3. 8 ref. 
• Mt. 26. 4; Mk. '" 

12 ref. Cf. Jo. 12. 10. 

Contr. Lk. 23. 51, of 
Joseph. 

h 10. 39, 40. See 7. 1 

ref. 
6 Mk. 8. 32 ref. 
k Mt. 3· 1-3; 4. I: 24. 

26. 
ru N.T. only here. Per

hops O.T. Oj>/<ra1', Josh. 
18. 23; 1 Sam. 13. 17: 
or Ephrain, 2 Chr. lJ. 

19 Bl'/hd and EPHRAIN. 

Jos. B. 4. 9 Vespasian, 
on luS marclt. to bt•sti:Ke 
']l'Tllsalt'11t, 'Went uj to 
t/1c mountainous district, 
and t{lok two small Cities, 
Bl'flul and EPHI~AI!\I. 

II 2. 13; 6. 4, 5; t8. 28; 
f\Ik. 14. 2 ref.; Lk. 22. I 

ref., I'assover. See Num. 
9. 6-13; 2 Chr. 30. 1-3, 
13-20; Mt. 27. 15 ref., 
Fmsts. Talm. ap. 'Vetst. 
1. 920 Every one is bound 
to jurtjy ltimsdf for a 
1'i:rrst. Cf. Ex. 19. 10; 
2 Chr. 29. 34; Acts 21. 
24-26. 

P 7· I-13. 
IC Mt. 21. 12 rer. 
q Mt. 18. 12; 22. 42; 

26. 66. Cf. Lk. 16. 3. 

ST JOHN. 

"cJT IS 8 ExPEDIENT FOR t•ou, 
"cTHAT ONE MAN DIE FOR THE PEOPLE, 

"c AND NOT THE WHOLE NATION 

PERISH." 

51 Now this he said dnot of his own 
mind, but, a being High-Priest of that year, 
d he prophesied cthat Jesus was about to 
die for the nation; 52 cand not for the 
nation only, •but that he might also 
gather together into one the f children of 
God •that were scattered abroad. 53 
gFrom that day forth -therefore they con
sulted that they might kill him. 

54 h Jes us therefore walked no more 
9 openly among h the Jews ; h but went 
away from thence into the country, nigh 
unto kthe Wilderness, to a City called 
m Ephraim; hand there he tarried with 
t the disciples. 

55 11 BuT the Jews' Passover was nigh, 
"and many went up to Jerusalem out of 
the country before the Passover, n to purify 
themselves. 56 PThey sought Jesus 
therefore, and said one with another, as 
they stood in the •Temple-Courts, "qWhat 
think ye? PThat he will not come to the 
Feast?" 57 'Nowt the 'High-Priests 
and the 'Pharisees had given a command
ment, 'that, if any one should know where 
he was, he should "give information, 'that 
they might "apprehend him. 

XII. 1 JESUS therefore, usix days be
fore the Passover, came to vBethany, where r 7• 30---32, 44; IO. 39; 

11. 8, 53: I\lk. 12. 12 rer. 
Contr. Jo. JZ. cr-19. 8 Mk. II. 27 ref. t M't. 3· 7 rer. 

A Gr. menucin; Lat. deferre; Eng. disclose or discover what is hidden or lost sight 
of; esp. law t. t. discover, inform, give or lay information, as of plots, criminals, &c. ; 
opp. conaal: N. T. only here, and Lk. 20. 37; Acts 23. 20; 1 Car. 10. 28. 2 Mac. 3. 7-9; 
6. 11 They ldd in caves, but were 01scoVERED to tlze Governor and burnt. 14. 37. 
Anduc. 3 There were several INFORMATIONS; and tltese are ilk names of those against 
whom lzr INFOH:'llED. Apollod. 91 Tiu story is that lie was blinded by tlu: gods because 
he DISCLOSED to men the things wliick tlte gods wished to conceal. Stob. Fl. 290 It shall 
be homiurable, for tile country's weal, for any wllO be jrb:y to a crime to INFORM, even 
if it be against parents. er. Acts 24. I ref. µ. 1· 44 ref. u II. 55 ref. 

,. lntcrp. f!ouu ef Daks; l\lt. 21. 17 ref. Cf. Jo. 12. 13. 
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A.D.30. 

/{is Retreat 
into 

The Country. 

Jo. "· 54· 

Approach 
of 

The Passover : 
Rulers' Order 

for 
Jesus' Betrayal. 
Jo. II, 55-57. 

Embalming 
for 

Jes us' Burial. 



XII. I. 

A.D.30. 

TliiefJ,.dtu 
and 

Lerving .Jlary. 
Jo. 12. 1-8. 
Mt. 26. 6-13. 
l\fk. I 4. 3-9· 
[Lk. 7. 36-50.] 

Rulers' Resolve 
.for 

Lazarus' Deatk. 
jo. 12. 9-II. 

Jesus' 
Royal Ride 

to 
Jerusalem. 

ST JOHN. 

xLazarus was, that had been dead, •whom 
t Jesus raised from the dead. 2 31'hey 
made him therefore a supper there, and 
x Martha served: •but Lazarus was one t 
of them that t"sat at meat with him. 3 
xMary therefore took a pound of "perfume 
of .. pure nard, very precious, band anoint
ed the feet of Jesus, band wiped his feet 
\\'ith her hairs: <but the house was filled 
with the odour of the "perfume. 4 One 
of his disci pies therefore, d J uclas Iscariot, 
dthe son of Simon, dhe that was about to 
deliver him up, saith, 5 "•Why was not 
this "perfume sold for three hundred Tshil
lings, rand given to the poor?" 6 Now 
he said this, not because he cared for the 
poor, gbut because he was a thief, and, 
tghaving the /3chest, used to 6convey 
away the things hthat were cast therein. 
7 Jesus therefore said, "k Suffer her to 
have kept it against the day of my 9pre
paration unto burial. 8 fFor the poor 
always have ye with you, mbut *me ye 
have not always." 

9 A great multitude therefore of the 
Jews knew that he was there: and they 
came, not for Jesus' sake only, but that 
they might see nLazarus also, nwhom he 
raised from the dead. 10 PBut the High
Priests consulted that they might kill 
nLazarus also, 11 qbecause that for his 
sake many of the Jews were going, Qand 
believing in Jesus. 

12 ON the morrow rthe great multi
tude that was come to the Feast, when 

XII. 12. 

:r. n. 1, '2 ref.; Lk. 10. 

38-42 MARTHA ·was di's· 
trncted about SERVICE. 

•It. J-46. 
a P;lrall. l\lk. 14. 3 In 

tl1e /,oust! of S imo1t tltt 
Leper. Cf. Mt. 8. 11 ref, 

v ~I k. 6. 39 ref. 
7T :\1k. 14. 3 ref. 
a l\lk. 14. 3 ref. 
b Lk. 7. 38 ref. 
c Plin. N. H. 12. 26, in 

Mk. 14. 3 ref. 
d 6. 71; 13. 2, 26; Mt. 

26. 14-16. Sec l\lt. 10. 
4 ref. ; 26. 47--50. 

e Vers. 3 llfary took a 
rouND of peifi1111e. Plin. 
N.H. 13. 3, in :Mk. 14. 
3 ref. 

T Mt. 20. 2 ref. 
f 13. 29; Mt. 5. 42 ref. 
• 13. 29. er. Lk. 0. 3• 

See Mt. 26. 14-16. 

B Gr. glossocomon; 
Heb. aron; Lat. area, 
arctlla ; loculus; Eng. 
case, made of wood, either 
for coffin, as Old Eng. 
dust, or for coffer, box, 
clzest, and Heb. for Ark: 
2 Chr. 24. 8-n, of 
Money Chest; N.T. only 
here, and 13. 29. Jos. A. 
6. I Tlze Pltili..stines /mt 
five golden mice £n a 
CHEST : for which in 
parall. 1 Sam. 6. 8, A.V. 
coffer. Plut. I. lo6o He 
commended the minstrel, 
and, calling for his CASH

eox, gave Jzim gold pieces 
therefrom. 

8 Gr. bastazein; Eng. 
lift: hear; also fig. of 
force or fraud, lift as in 
shop-lifting, Lat. miferre, 
Old Eng. con'l'ey, convey 
away: Jos. A. 7. 15 To 
raise t!te 111oney, lte opened 
Dtl71id's Tomb, and CON

VEYED AWAY 3000 ta
lents: for which parall. in 
13. 8 He carried off, &c. 
8, JO Shisliak spoiled the 
Temple, and emptied lite 
Temple-Treasures, CON· 

VEYING AWAY gold and 
.silverincalculahle. Diog. 

4. 59 Tlze servants, breaking tlie seal of tlte .store-closet, ever CONVEYF.D AWAY what they 
pleased, and then sealed it again. Cf. Shksp. M. W. 1. 3 To steal? CONVEY, the wise 
it call. Rich. II. 4. l Convey? CoNVEYERS are ye all, Tliat rise tlms nimbly by a true 
King's.fall. h Mk. 12. 41-44. • Mk. 16. 1 ref. See Note. 6 Mt. 26. 
12 ref. m Mt. 9. JS ref. Contr. Mt. 28. 20. n Vers. 1 ref. P II. 53. 
Cf. 18. 311 32 ref.; Mt. 26. 3, 4 ref.; Mk. 12. 12 ref., of Jesus; Lk. 16. 31 i Acts 21. 27-
36, of Paul; 23. 12-15; 25. 1-3; 2 Cor. II. 24-26. See Mk. II, 27 ref., Hick-Priests. 

q II, 45 ref, r 11. 55 ref,; Lk. ig. 37 ref. 
(J26) 



XII. 12. 

a Mt. 21. 8 ref.; Lev. 
23. 40, at Feast ofTaher
nacles i Rev. 7. 9. r Mac. 
13. 51 The amquerors 
otlt·retl tile City witlt 
tlu111/,:sgit1i11g and PALJ\l

l!l~ANCHES. er. Ex. IS. 
27; Judg.4.5, ofDeborah; 
Ps. 92. 10-15 Tiu• right
eous slwllfiourislt !ike tlte 
l'.\Li\1-TREE. Cant. 7. 6-
S; ):!r. 10. s; Mt. 20. 29, 
and Jo. 12. I, with Dent. 
34. 3, and 2 Chr. 28. 151 

Jo·iclzo, the City of 
PALMS. Phil. J. 2. III, 

cited in Lk. 10. l ref. 
IC Mt. 21. 9 ref. 
t Mt. 21. 9 ref. See Mt. 

II. 3 ref.; 27. tI ref. 
u Mt. 21. l-4 ref. 
v l\It. 21. 5 ref. See 

Isa. 62. 1-63. 6; Zeph. 3. 
14-20. 

A Mt. 21. 5 ref. 
:1 14. 26; Lk. 18. 34 ref. 

See Mt. 2. 15 ref., F1t/
ji!ment; Lk. 18. 31 ref. 

i Ps. 8. r-g; 24. 7-
10; Mt. 25. 31: Lk. 24. 
26; jo. I. 14; 2. II; 5· 
41-44; 8. 50-54: 12. 16, 
23; 13. 31, 32; 16. 13-
15; 17. 1-5, 24 Father, 
GLORIFY me wit!t tlte 
GLOR\. wludt I fwd witli 
tlue bt'fore the W(lr/d was. 
Acts 3. IJ-IS God hath 
Gl.OHJFIED his Son Jesus. 
I Cor. 2. 8; Phil. 3. 20, 

21; Col. 3. 1-4; r Tim. 
I 3. 16; Tit. 2. 13; Heb, 1. 

1-4; 2. 5---g; 3· 3; 5. 
4-10; 1 Pet. 1. 11, 21 

Christ's suffi•ri111:s, and 
till! GLOHIES thereafter: 
•whom God raised from 
lite dl'ad, and gave !tim 
GLORY. Rev. 5. 13. Cf. 
1 Cor. 15. 43; 2 Tim. 2. 
10 ref., Saints' Glory. 
See l\Ic. 28. 6 ref., Jesus' 
Resurrection; 1\Ik. 16. 
19 ref., Jesus' Asansion; 
Jo. 1. 14 ref., Slrckinalt 

ST JOHN. 

they heard that Jesus was corning to J eru
salem, 13 •took the branches of the 
•palm-trees, and went forth to meet him, 
and cried out, + saying, 

'• c •Hosanna I 
" 'Blessed be He that cometh in the 

name of THE LORD! 

" + • The King of Israel!" 
[Ps. uB. 25, 26; Zeph. 3· 15.J 

14 uBut when Jesus had found a young 
ass, he sat thereon, uas it is written, 

15 "•Fear not, 0 >..Daughter of Zion: 
" v Behold, thy King cometh, 
"•Sitting on an ass's colt." 

[Zeph. 3. 14-16; Zech. 9. 9.] 

16 +<These things knew not his disciples 
at the first; but when z Jes us was glorified, 
xthen remembered they that these things 
were written of him, xand these things 
they ha<l done unto him. 

17 •The multitude therefore that was 
with him when he called a Lazarus out of 
his grave, aand raised him from the dead, 
bare witness. 18 hTherefore also the 
multitude met him, because they heard 
that he had done this I' miracle. 19 <The 
Pharisees therefore said among themselves, 
" 0 Ye see that ye avail nothing: dbehold, 
the world is gone away after him!" 

20 •Now of them th11 t used to go up to 
worship at the Feast, fwere certain Greeks. 
21 These therefore came to gPhilip, which 
was from h Bethsaida of Galilee, and prayed 

C/(lry. 0. II. I71 3I-45. b Vers. I2 ref. µ. Mk. I6. I7 rer. See Jo. II, 47 ref. 
c II. 45-57. Cf. 4. Ig: Acts I9. 26; 2I. 20. See l\lt. 3. 7 ref., Phar£sees. d II. 47, 

48. er. Acts 17. 6; Rev. II. I5; I3. 3· e I Kgs. 8. 41, 42; Jo. 4. 45, of Galila!ans; 
Acts 2. 5-II, or All Nations; 8. 27, of Ethiopian. See !\It. 27. IS ref.: Lk. 22. I ref., 
l'aSS(J7Jer. f Mk. 7. 26; Jo. 7. 35 ref., u·r:tz lze teach. the GREEKS? I2. 20-33; 
Acts 11. 19·-26; I4. 1; 16. l-4, of Timothy; I7. 12; 18. 4; I9, 8-Io; 20. 17-21; 
Rom. r. 14-16 A debtor to tlze GREEKS, to preach tlie Gos°pel to the Jew first, and 
alscJ to tile G1~EEK. 2. g-11; 3. 9, Io Jews and GREEKS, all under sz'n. IO, I2; I Cor. 
J. 18-24 GREEKS seek wi'sdo11~; Cltrist cnicified, /oolislmess to GREl!J..:S; but, &c. 
12. 13 All baptized into one Body, Jews or GREEKS. Gal. 2, 3, of Titus; 3. 26-29; Col. 
3· I 1. Cf. Lk. 23. 38, Title on Cross; Jo. 18. Ig, 20, of teaching Jews. See Eph. 3. 6 ref., 
Fdlm.uship (Jf Geuti!cs. 6 6. s ref. b Mk. 6. 45 ref.; Lk. 1, 26 ref. 
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XII. 21. 

A.D. 30. 

Hosannas, 
and 

FuljUment 
of 

Proplucy. 
Jo. 12. 12-Ig. 
Mt. 2I. I-II. 

Mk. II. I-II. 
Lk. 19. 29-44, 

Jesus 
and 

The Greeks. 
Approach 

of 
Jesu.' Glory: 



XII. 21. 

A.D. JO. 

Satan's Expulsion, 
mu{ 

AtJracti'on 
ef 

TM World 
to 

C~rist Cn«ifi,d. 
Jo. n. 20-33. 

ST JOHN. 

him, saying, "'Sir, \Ve would see Jesus.'' 
22 gPhilip cometh and telleth gAndrew: 
:j: Andrew cometh, and Philip, :j: and they 
tell Jesus. 23 But Jesus t answereth 
them, saying, "mThe hour is come, that 
mthe Son of l\lan should be mglorified. 24 
Verily verily I say unto you, nExcept the 
grain of the wheat fall into the earth, and 
die, it abideth itself alone; n but if it die, 
it beareth much fruit. 25 P He that loveth 
his life, t lose th ~t ; P and he that hateth 
his life in this world, shall P. keep it unto 
PEternal Life. 26 P If any one •minister 
unto "''me, let him follow "me; Qand 
where "I am, there shall also "my •min
ister be. :j: qif any one •minister unto 
*me, the Father will qhonour him. 27 
rNow is my soul troubled: and what 
shall I say? 'rFather, Save me from this 
hour'? But for this cause came I unto this 
hour. 28 "Father, Glorify thy name.'" 

'There came therefore a voice out of 
Heaven, 

"
5 1 HAVE BOTH GLORIFIED it, 

"
5 AND J WILL GLORIFY it AGAIN." 

29 The multitude therefore that stood 
and heard it, said, uthat there was thunder: 
others said, " v An Angel hath spoken 
unto him.'' 30 Jesus answered and said, 
"'•This voice came not for "my sake, but 
for *your sakes. 31 xNow is there a judg
ment of this world: xnow shall the Prince 
of this world be cast out: 32 z and *I, if 

XII. 32. 

m Vers. 16 ref.; 13. 31, 
32; 17. I. Cf. vers. 28 
ref. See Mt. 8. 20 ref., 
Sonof/lfan.; '26. 18ref. 

n Vcrs. 31, 32; Mt. 3. 
12 Tiu WHEAT. Jo. 6. 
31-35 I am the B1utAD 
of Life. 1 Cor. 15. 36, 37 
Timi whiclt tltou smoest 
is not quickened EXCEPT 

IT DIE, whether GRAIN OF 

WHEAT, be. Cf. ls:t. 53· 

11, 12; Rev. 7. 4-10. 

Sec Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fe/
/owslup of Gentiles. 

P Mk. 8. 34-37 ref. : 
Actsto.28-35. Cf.Jo.10. 
10-18, of Jesus. Con tr. 
Plat. Apol. 37 Blbtded by 
LOVE OF LIFE. See Mt. 
19. 16 ref., E terual Life. 

µ. 17. 12 ref. 
v Mt. 20. 26-28 ref. 
q 14. 3; 17. 24; Lk. 22. 

24-30; I Th. 4· 17. Cf. 
Mt. 27. 55 .Women. wlw 
FOLLOWED Jesus, MIN-

1STERING 1mtohim. Rom. 
2. 7; 8. 17; 2 Cor. l. 7; 2 

Tim. 2. 10-12; l Pet. 1. 7; 
4. 13. See Mk. 9. 35 ref., 
E.rnltntion; Lk. 14. 14 
ref., Recom}ence; 2 Tim. 
2. io ref., Saints' Glory. 

r II. 33 ref. See vers. 
35, 36, with Lk. 19. 41, 
42 ref.; 22. 41-44 ref. 

8 Vers. 32; l\It. 26. 42 
ref.; Jo. 6. 49, 50 ref.; 21. 
19; 1 Pet. 4. II. Cf. vcrs. 
23 ref.; Phil. l. 20. See 
2 Sam. 7. 22-26; Mal. 1. 

II-14 My NAME slrnll be 
great among the GEN

TILES. 1 Cor. 1. 24; 2 
Cor. 4. 6 Tlze Glory efGod 
in tlteface of Jesus. 

t. Mt. 3. 17 ref. 
u 1 Sam. 7. 9, io; Job 

26. 14; 37. 4, 5; Ps. 18. 
6-20; 29. 3-g; 77. 16-

19: Rev. 6. l ; 8. 5 ; 10. 
3, 4i 14. 2: 19. 6. Hom. 
Od. 20. 97 He }rayed to 
God, saying, Father, &c.: 
and God heard ltim, and 
straiglztway tltundered. 

v Acts 7. 38; 23. 9. w Vers. 28; II. 42. x Vers. 32 ref.; Mt. 12. 18; Lk . .it· 
6: 10. 18; 22. 53; Jo. 12. 31; 14. 30; 16. 11; Acts 26. 171 18, of Satan and Gentiles; 
Rom. 5. 12-21, of Reign of Death; 2 Cor. 4. 4 Tlee god o/ this world. Eph. 2. 2; 
4. 8; 6. 12; Col. I. 13; 2. 15; Heb. 2. 14; 1 Pet. 2. 9; 1 Jo. 5. 4, 5; Rev. II. 15; 12. 
7-17: 20. 1-10. Talm. ap. Lft. 3. 384 Samael, the A 11gel of Death, is the Prince of 
nll Sntans, and the PRINCE: OF THE WORLD, having power over the whole world, ex
cejting /srnel. Cf. Gen. 3. 15; Ps. 68. 18; Mt. 9. 34 ref., Prince of Devils. Contr. Jo. 
3. 17 ref., with 5. 24-30. E Vers. 20-28; 3. 14-17 ref.; 18. 31

1 
32; 1Cor.1. 22-24 

Christ cn,cified, to the ealled, botli Jews and Greeks, &c. 1 Tim. 2. 4 ref. Cf. 
Jo. 6. 44; 21. 18, 19. See Mt. 27. 22 ref., Crucifixion; Lk. 10. 17 ref., Jesus' Name; 
Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fellows/up of Gentiles. Contr. Jo. 8. 59 ref., of De~th by Stoning. 
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XII. 32. 

a 10. 34 ref. 
b 2 Sam. 7. 12-16; Ps. 

8g. 19- 37; 102. 25-27; 
110. 4; Isa. 9. 6, 7; Ezek. 
37. 25; Dan. 2. 44; 7. 13, 
q; l\Iic. 4. 1-7; Lk. 1. 

3I-33; Heb. 7. 22-28. 
See Mt. 1. l ref., Son of 
David; l. 16ref., Ckrist; 
8. 20 ref., Son of JJfan. 
Cf. l\It. 22. 41-45, Da
·vi,fs Son a1ld Lord; Lk. 
24. 25, 26 ref., Cltrist's 
Sufferings. 

c Vers. 32: 16. 16-30; 
Mt. 16. lJ, with Mk. 8. 
27. See l\It. 8. 20 ref.; 
Lk. 24. 25, 26 ref. 

'1T Mt. 16. 21 re( 
d V crs. 40 ref., 44-46; 

7. 33 ref.; 8. 12; n. 91 zo. 
See Jo. 1. 4, s ref., Li'gltt 
and Darkness; 1. 12, 13 

ref., Sons by Faith; I. 50 

rer., Belie.fin Jesus. Cf. 
l\lt. 23. 37-24. 28 ref.; 
Rom. 11. 25. 

' Lk. 16. 8; Eph. 5. 8; 
I Th. 5. 5. Cf. Mt. 8. 12 

ref. 
f 8. 59 ref. Cf. Mt. 24. 

1; 2 Cor. 4. 3, 4, of the 
Veiled Gospel. 

g 11. 47 ref. 
r:r l\lk. 16. 17 ref. 
h Vers. 37-46; Mt. 13. 

13-15; Jo. 3. 12; 5. 36-
47; 6. 30-36; 7· 48; 8. 
2 41 45-47; 9• 39-41; IO. 

25, 26; 16. 9; Rom. 10. 
12-21. St!e Mk. 16. i6 

ref., U11beliif; Jo. I. 50 
ref., Belief in 'Jesus. 

k l\lt. 2. 15 ref. 
m Rom. 10. 16, 
n Mt. 12. 25-27 ref. 
P Correl. Salvation: 

Ex. 6. 6 I will redeem 
you wit!t a stretclud out 
ARM. Deut. 4. 34; 33. 27; 
2 Chr. 32. Si Job 40. g; 
Ps. 44. 3; 89. n-14; 98. 
1-3 Tlte Lord's Holy 
ARM lrnt!t g-otten the •11ic
tory; and he lr.ath made 
kntn.1J1t !tis salvation. Isa. 
40. 9--11; 51. 5-u 0 ARM 
of tlte Lord, A wake as in 
lht• ancient days, &>c. 52. 
Io; 59. 16-21; J er. 32. 
17: Lk. 1. 51; Acts 13. 17. 
Cf. Lk. u. zoref., Finger. 

q Vers. 37 reC.: 9. 39-

ST JOHN. 

I be lifted up on high from the earth, will 
draw zan men unto 'myself." 33 ZN ow 
this he said, signifying by what manner 
of death he was about to die. 

34 The multitude answered him, " *We 
have heard out of• the Law, that 

b' The Christ abideth for ever : ' 
[Ps. 89. 36.] 

<and how sayest *thou, that '<The Son of 
Man "must cbe lifted up on high'? Who 
is this <Son of Man?" 35 Jesus therefore 
said unto them, "<lYet a little while is dthe 
Light tamong you: <lwalk twhile ye have 
the Light, d lest darkness overtake you : 
<land he that walketh in the darkness, 
knoweth not whither he goeth. 36 
f<lWhile ye have the Light, <lbelieve in 
the Light, <lthat ye may become •sons of 
Light." fThese things spake Jesus, and 
went away, fand hid himself from them. 

37 gBur though he had himself done 
so many .. miracles before them, hyet they 
believed not in him: 38 kthat the saying 
of Isaiah the Prophet might be fulfilled, 
which he said, 
"mLord, Who hath believed our report? 
"n And unto whom hath Pthe Arm of THE 

LORD been revealed?" [Isa. 53. 1.J 

39 kTherefore they could not believe, be
cause Isaiah said again, 
40 "•He hath blinded their eyes, 

" •And •dulled their heart ; 
"•Lest they should see with their eyes, 
"•And perceive with their heart, 
" •And should II return, and I t should 

heal them." [Isa. 6. 10.J 

41 1 These things said Isaiah, t 1 because 
he saw his Glory, 'and· spake of him. 

41: Mt. 13. 13-15 ref.; Lk. 18. 41 ref., Blindness; Rom. II. 7, e, 25; 2 Car. 3· 13-16; 
4· 4· T l\lk. 3. 5 ref. (3 Mt. 13. 15 ref. 1· Isa. 6. 1-10, Gr. I SAW tile Lord, 
&c.: the House was full of !tis GLORY, &>c. Jo. 8. 56 ref.; 12. 16 ref., 7esus' Glory. 

3 
1. 45 ref.; 5. 46, 47 ref.; Acts 8. 26-35 Ofwlwm s.feaketk Isaiah tliis? Of Jesus. 
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XII. 41 

A.D. 30. 

Jesus 
and 

Th~ Jews. 
Coming Darklless 

and 
Jesus llidden, 

Jo. 12. 34-36. 

Unbeli'ef 
and 

Penal Blindness 
of 

Tlze Jews: 
Fulfilment 

of 
Profliecy. 

Jo. 12. 37-43. 



XII. 42. 

A.D. 30. 

Enlightenment 
by 

Faith in Jesus, 
anJ 

Future J udgmcnt 
of 

Unbelid. 
7nus' 

1-'"ery IVonls 
b,• 

God's Comnumcl, 

Jo. u. 44-50. 

Discourse 
at the 

Last Supper. 
7eaus1 Hour 

of 
Departure. 

(1) 
Duty 

of 
Lowly Ministry. 

ST JOHN. 

42 Notwithstanding, however, teven of 
th\! Rulers many believed in him; 0 but 
because of the Pharisees they did not 
confess ltim, 0 lest they should be "excom
municated: 43 '"for they loved the glory 
of men rather than the Glory of God. 

44 But Jesus cried out, and said, "x He 
that believeth in "'me, believeth not in 
*me, •but in him that sent me: 45 xand 
he that seeth *me, xseeth him that sent 
me. 46 2 *1 have come/or Lighl into the 
world, 2 that every one that believeth in 
"me may not ab:de in the Darkness. 47 
3 And if any one hear my words, 3 and 
tkeep them not, a*J judge him not: •for 
I came not to judge the world, a but to 
save the world. 48 b He that 7 disregardeth 
*me, and receiveth not my words, bhath 
one that judgeth him: b the Word that 
I have spoken, that shall judge him bin the 
Last Day. 49 <Because *I have not spoken 
of mine own mind; <but the Father that 
sent me, <he himself t hath given me a 
commandment <what I should say, <and 
what I should speak. 50 d And I know 
that his commandment is d Eternal Life : 
<the things therefore that "I speak, <as 
the Father hath said unto me, <so I 
speak." 

XIII. 1 e IluT before the Feast of the 

XIII. 2. 

t 7. 48 ref.; to. 4:3 ref. 
u Vers. 42, 43: 7. I~ 

rer.; g. 22 ref.; Rom. IO. 

1-10. Sec Mt. 3. 7 ref,, 
Pluirisus; 10. 32 ref., 
Confession. 

fl' 9. 22 rer. 
" 5. 41-44: Mt. 23. s-· 

7; Rom. 2. 29; 1 Th. '2. 6. 
Cf. Lk. 6. 2>, 26. See Jo. 
8. 50 ref.; 2 Tim. 2. IO ref. 

x Vcrs. 44-50; 14. 7-
11; 15. 23, 24; Mk. 9. 37 
ref. CC Col. 1. 15; Heb. 
1. 3. Sec Jo. 1. 49, 50 

ref., Beifr./ in Jesus; 3. 
32-34 ref., Jesus' Words; 
8. 42 rd., Jrsus' Jlfission; 
9. 4 rd .. ')'t•st1s' lVorks; 
10. 30 ref .. Jesus' Unity 
witlt tlte Fatller. 

a Vers. 35, 36 ref.; 3. 14 
-21, 36; 9. 41; Eph. 5. 8.; 
Col. 1. 13; 1 Jo. 2. 8-10. 

a 3. 16, 17 ref. Contr. 
5· 27 ref. C[ 8. JI ref. 

b 5. 45; Deut. 18. 18, 
19; Mt. n. 41, 42 ref. See 
Mt. 12. 36 ref., Day of 
Judgment; Mk. 16. 16 
ref., Unbelief: and for 
Last Day, Jo. 6. 39, 40, 
441 54; I I. 24; 12. 48. 

'T Lk. IO. 16; I Th. 4· 
8. See Mk. 6. 26 ref. 

c Vers. 44-50; 8. 26-
28: 14. 24, 31; Deut. 18. 
181 19. Cf. Ex. 4. 10-16 
Aaron can srgAK well. 
Lev. 1. 2 SPEAK and SAY. 

17. 2; 18. 2; Ecd. 3· 7 A 
time to keep silence, and 
a time to Sl'EAK. See 
Jo. 3. 32-34 ref., 'Jesus' 
IVords; 10. 18 ref., Com· 
111andment. 

d 5· 24; 6. 63, 68; 15. 
10; Rom.10. 1-10; I Jo. 
3. 23, with Jo. 17. 2-4 
See l\lt. 19. 16 ref., Eter
nal Life. 

c I\It. 26. 17: Mk. 14. 

Passover, Jesus, knowing that fhis hour 12; Lk. 22.7,8. SecLk. 
22. 1 ref., l'assover. 

twas come, gthat he should fl pass out of r 17. 1; Mt. 26. 18 ref. 
g 16. 28 ref. 

this world unto the Father, h having loved fl 7. 3 ref. 
6 his own kthat were in the world, mhe "Vcrs. 34; 1 5· 9-12• 

See ref. m. 
loved them 8 unto the end. 2 n And sup- s Gr. ''°; idioi; Lat. 

s1ti; Eng. private, one's 
uwn; of jri'llate friends and relations; opp. common, /mblic: 1. II; 8. 44; Acts 4. 23; 
24. 23; 1 Tim. 5. 8 I/ any provide 11otfor ms OWN. See Jo. 5. 18 ref.; 19. 27 ref. 

k 17. u ref. m 15. 12-14 No greater LOVE, than to lay down one's l~fe for om!s 
friends. Rom. 8. 34-39; 2Cor. 5· 14, 15; Gal. 2. 20: Eph. 3. 19 The LOVE of Christ, 
which fassetlt knowledge. 5· 2, 25 As Cltrist LOVED tlu: Churclt, and cave liimself for it. 
1 Jo. 3. 16. Cf. Jo. 3. 16 ref., God's Love. 6 Lk. 18. 5 ref. n Lk. 22. 8, 14 ref. 
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1e Gr.ginestlrni: Lk.22. 
14 iVIU'n tlte supper./wur 
W:\S COME. Jo. 21. 4 

Aforning WAS nmv COM

i:-IG, or, It was drawing
f(I 111nr11ing-. Acts 16. ::45· 

r Lk. 22. 3 ref. er. 
vcrs. 27; Acts 5. 3. See 
Mt. 12. 26 ref., Satan. 

q 6. 70, 71; Mt. IO. 4 
ref. 

r 1fi. 15 ref. Cf. 5. 22. 

s 16. 28 ref. 
t Vers. 10, 17 ref.; Lk. 

'22. 24-31; Phil. 2. 5-8. 
Cf. Gen. 18. 4; 24. 32; 
43. 24; 1 Sam. 25. 41 Let 
thine handmaid be a se7'
'NWI to waslt tire feet. 
Lk. 7. 38, 44; 1 Tim. 5. 
io. See 1 Pet. 5. s All 
ef )'Oil he APRONED WITH 

HUMILITY. 

A Gr. mjtein; Eng. 
waslt hands, feet, head; 
opp. batlie the body (vers. 
rnref.): Vers. 5, 6, B, 10; 
o. 11 ref. N. B. in vers. 8, 
rhc insertion of 'tlms' is 
needed in Eng. because 
nf the ambiguity of the 
Eng. word wasli. 

u Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
v Vers. 4, 13 ref. Cf. 

Mt. 3. 141 of John Baptist; 
16. 22, of Peter; Lk. 5. 8. 

p. Mk. 3. 29 ref. 
i: Vers . .co. ref. N. B. 

Distinguish 3. 3-5 ref., 
E.rc:ejt ye be bont again, 
&c. 

z Mt. 24. 51 ref. 

per «being come, P the Devil having 
already put it into the heart of q Judas 
Iscariot, the son of Simon, Pto deliver him 
up, 3 Jesus, knowing rthat the Father had 
given him all things into his hands, •and 
that he had .come forth from God, •and 
was going to God, 4 triseth from the sup~ 
per, tand layeth aside his upper gar
ments, tand took a towel and girded 
himself: 5 tthen he putteth water into 
the basin, tand began to "'wash the dis
ciples' feet, and to wipe tlzem with the 
towel wherewith he was girded. 

6 He cometh therefore to usimon Peter, 
and *he saith unto him, "vLord, vDost 
"thou "'wash my feet?" 7 Jesus answer
ed and said unto him," That which "I do 
"thou knowest not now, but thou shalt 
truly know hereafter." 8 u Peter saith unto 
him," vThou shalt "never "'wash my feet." 
Jesus answered him, "x Except I "'tluts 
wash thee, 2 thou hast no part with me." 
9 uSimon Peter saith unto him, '"Lord, 
Not my feet only, but also my hands, and 
my head." 10 Jesus saith unto him, 
"a He that is •bathed, hath no need a but 
to "'wash his feet, abut is clean every 
whit: aand "ye are clean; hbut not ye all." 
11 LFor he knew him that was about to 
deliver him up: therefor~ said he, " Ye 

" Lev. 15. 1-33; ha. l. 
16-20; 36. 25-31; Zech. 
13. l; Acts 22. 16; 1 Car. 
6. 9-11: Eph. 5. 25-27; 
Tit. 3. 3-7 Tiu BATH of 
R cgeneration. Heb. I. 3; 
9· I 3, 14; 10. 1-22 Once 
cleansed, they have no 
more conscience ef sins. 
, Pet.'· 22; 3. 21. er. Ps. are not all clean." 
26. 6; n 13; Jo. 15. 3; 
Rom. 12. 1-15. 7; Eph. 4. 1-6. 24; Col. 3. 1-4. 18; l Pet. 1. 14-4. 19. See ref. 11'; Mt. 
28. 19 ref., Baptism; Mk. J. 4 ref., Repentance; Jo. 3. 3-6 ref., New Birth; Tit. 3. 5 
ref., Batlt. 11 Cr. louein; Heb. rachats; Lat. lavare; Eng. lave or wash tlte whole 
body, batlu:; as new-born babes (Tit. 3. 5 ref.), or with anointing, as preparation for supper 
or dinner; correl. baptize (Mt. 28. 19 ref.), cleanse (1 Jo. I. 7 ref.), anoint (2 Cor. r. 21 ref.), 
supper (J\It. 8. II ref.); opp. uncleamtess, sprinkle, wash clot/us, waslt ltands or head 
or feet (Jo. 9. II ref.): Ex. 2. 5; Lev. 15. 1-33, of Divers Uncleannesses, Waslt hi's 
dot/us, and BATHE !tis flesh, and be clean. Num. 19. 7, 19; Ruth 3. 3 BATHE and 
anoint thee. ?. Sam. n. 2, of Bathsheba; 12. 20; 2 Kgs. 5. 10--14, of Naam:\n the 
Leper, BATHE £n Jordan, and be clean. Isa. l, 16-20 ; • .Heb. 10. 22 Our hearts 
sprinkled, and our hody BATHED w£tlt clean water. 2 Pet. 2. 22. Susan. 15, 17. Dion. 
Cass. 68. 15 After this he BATHED and dined. Luc. 2. 714 I •was invited to come to 
din11er ready BATHED; and £t seemed an age to the hour for the BATH. See cogn. Acts 
22. 16 ref.; 1 Cor. 6. II; Eph. 5. 26; Tit. 3. 5 ref. b Vers. 2, 18; 6. 64 ref.; Mt. 26. 25. 
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A.D. 30. 

'Jesus• Example 
of 

Washing of .Feet. 
Jo. 13. J-17. 

Peter's 
Expostulation: 

The Batli 
and 

The Basln, 
or 

R egenPration 
and 

Penance. 
Jo. lJ. 6-n. 



XIII. 12. 

A.D. 30. 

(2) 
Faithless Minister 

and 
Honoured Ministry. 
Jo. 13. 18-20. 

[Mt. 10. 40.) 
[Mk. 9. 37.) 
[Lk. 9. 48.J 

(J) 
Foretelling 

of 
Jesus' Betrayal. 

Jesm' 
G/orificatlon 
At Hand. 

Jo. 13. 21-32. 

.Mt. 26. 20-25. 

Mk. 14. 17-21. 
Lk. 22. 21-23. 

ST JOHN. 

12 bWhen therefore he had "washed 
their feet, t hhe took his upper garments, 
t"and "sat him down again to meat, and 
said unto them, "c Know ye truly what 
I have done unto you? 13 *Ye call me, 
' d The Teacher,' and '<The Lord;' and 
ye say well; for so I am. 14 rrr therefore 
*I, <lthe Lord, and c the Teacher, have 
washed *your feet, f* ye also ought to 
wash one another's feet: 15 Cfor I have 
given you an example, that as *I have 
done unto you, *ye may do also. 16 
Verily verily I say unto you, gThe servant 
is not greater than his Lord, gnor the 
Apostle greater than he that sent him. 
17 h If ye know these things, •blessed are 
ye hif ye do them. 

18 11 kJ say it not-of you all: k"I 
know t whom I chose : m but that was 
done that the Scripture might be fulfilled, 

'nBe that fleateth the bread with me, 
't Bath lifted up his heel against me.' 

[Ps. 41. g.] 

19 PI tell you from now, before it is 
come to pass, q that t ye may believe, 
when it is come to pass, that * I am he. 
20 Verily verily I say unto you, r He 
that receiveth any one that I shall send, 
receiveth ''me; and he that receiveth 
*me, receiveth him that sent me." 

XIII. 23. 

b Vers. 4-7. 
TT Vers. 5 ref. 
ir 6. 10; Mk. 6. 39 ref. 
o Vers. 7. 
d Correl. d1:'lci'jlc: Mt. 

a. 19 ref.: 23. 7, 8 ref. 
o Correl. se1-vant: Mt. 

141 .. 28 ref.; Ps. 110. 1, 

with Mt. 22. 41-46; Jer. 
:.?J. 6; Zech. 12. 1-10, 

with Jo. 19. 3·h 37; Lk. 
24. .H; Acts 2. 36 God 
!tt?t/1 mndt• 7,·sus Lo1m 
and Cltrisf. 10. 36; 19. 
13-17; Rom. 1. 7; 14. 
4~; 1 Cor. 8 . .c;, 6: 12. 

5; 15. 47, 57; Eph. 4· 5 
One LoRD, one Fnit/1. 
Phil. 2. n; J. 8; 1 Tim. 
S• 21: 6. 13-16; 1 Pct. x. 
3; 2 Pct. 1, 11: 3. 2-10; 

Rev. 11. 18; 17. 14 Tiu· 
Lnmh is Lonn of Lords. 
19. II-16; 22. 20 Come, 
LORD Jesus. N. B. A~ 
Attribute of A lmi'glity 
God, Gen. 28. 21 ; Ex. 3. 
15 ; 5. i-3; 6. 2, 3; 
Dcut. 4. 35; 5. 24-27; 
1 Kgs. 8. 20, 21; 18. 21-

39; Ps. 100. 1-5; Isa. 
41. 4; 42. 5-8 I am the 
LORD; tliat is my name, 
and my Glo1'y will I not 
give to another. 45. 17-
25; Jcr. 3.22-25; Am. 5. 
1-27; Rev. 4. 8. See 
Mt. 28. 18 ref., Jesus' 
Authority. 

r Vcrs. s ref.; Prov. 15. 
J3 Before Gurnv is Hll· 

J\llLITV. Mt. II. 29; Mk. 
9. 35 rcr.; Phil. 2. s; 
1 Pet. 5. 5 rcf., llumility. 
Cf. 1 Pet. 2. 21; 1 Jo. 
2. 6. 

g 15. 20; Mt. IO. 24; 

Lk. 6. 40. See Lk. 6. 13 
rcr., Apostle; Jo. 20. :31 

ref., Apostles' 111ission, 
h Mt. 7. 21 ref, 
T Mt. 5. 3 ref, 
k Vers. II.~ 15. 16. See 

2. 24, 25 ref. ; 6. 64, 70 
ref, Cf. Col. 3. 12 ref. 

m 15.25;Mt.2. 15ref.; 
22. 29 ref. See Lk. 22. 

22; Acts 2. 23. 

n Vers.21; Mt. 26. 23; 
Mk. 14. 20; Lk. 22. 21. 

/l 6. 54 ref. 

21 When Jesus had said these things, 
•he was troubled in his spirit, and bare 
witness, and said, "Verily verily I say 
unto you, One of you shall betray me." 
22 The disciples therefore looked one 
at another, perplexed of whom he said 
it. 23 But there was 6 sitting at meat, P 14. 29; 16. 4. Cf. Isa. 

45. 21; 46. 9, 10 Cod wlw 
declaretlt tlte end from the beginning, &c. r Th. 3. 1-4. See Jo. 2. 24, 25 ref. 

q 8. 24, 25 ref.; 14. 29: I Jo. 5. 13. Cf. Jo. 2. II ref. r Mt. 10. 40-42; 
18. 5; 25. 40; Mk, 9. 37; Lk. g. 48. See Jo. 8. 42 re(, 7esttl llfission; 20. 21 ref., 
Ajostles' Missio1t. 8 11. 33 ref. 8 Mt. 26. 20 ref. 
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XIII. 23. 

t That is, ne:ct below 
J,·sus at table: Plut. 2. 

o tQ At suf'fer tlze place 
nfxt belm.u tire host 1"s 
fiw wife or cluldren, and 

. :r,·xt aboi•e ldm for the 
, .-hit'_/ gw1st. Dion. Cass. 
1 70. 16 He sat at dimu'r in 
i luS hosom, as /;is be/o'l;ctl. 

Plin. Ep. 4. 22 He su}fcd 
I ;(•itli fi"w frit•11ds: 1ie.xt 
1 /,1 him sat Vt!iento, in. 

his bosom. Cf. phrases 
like bosom.friend, bosom
sarel, &c. See Lk. 16. 
~2, 23 ref. 

u That is, Joltn: 19. 
:!5; 20. 2; 2[, 7, 20, 24. 
Cf. ref. t, and v. 

I v Mt. 10. 2 ref.: Lk. 22. 

! 8 rd., Peter and Jolm. 
3: 21.20. Cf.vers.23ref. 
11 Vers.26-30; Ex. 12. 

8-10. Cf. Ruth 2. 14; 
Prov. 17. 1. 

a 6. 71; l\It. 10. 4 ref. 
b Contr. vers. 2 ref. 
S Vers. 23 ref, 
c 12. 6 ref. 
6 12. 6 ref. 
d Vers. i ref. 
o 12. 4-8 ref.; Neh. 8. 

9-12. 

f Lk. 22. 53 ref., Tlze 
Autlwrity oJ Darkness. 

s 12. 161 23 ref., Jt•sus' 
Glory; 17. 1-5; Lk. 22. 
6g; Phil. 2. 6-11 ; Col. 
3. 3, 4. Cf. Acts i. 6. 
Sl!c !\Ir. 8. 20 ref., Son tJf 
.lln11; 28. 6 ref., Jt•s11s1 

/1.' cs11rri·ctio1t; Mk. 16. 
19 ref., Jesus' Ascension; 
Acts 2. 4 ref., J.l/is~·ion of 
Spirit. 

h 12. 23-28; 14. 12-

14; 15. 8; 17. 1-5. SeeB. 
50 ref.; 12. 16 ref., Jaus' 
Clory; Lk. 17. 15 rd. 

k Gal. 4. rg; 1 Jo. 2. 11 

28; 3· 18: 4· 4; 5. 21. 
Cf. Jo. 14. 18 Fatlterless. 
1 Cor. 4. 14-17; 2 Cor. 
6. IJ; I Th. 2. 7--11; 
Tit. 1. 4; Philem. 10. 

m Vers. 33-38; 7· 33, 
34 ref.; 14. 3 ref.; 17. 11 
ref.; 1 Cor. 15. 23. Cf. 
Mt. 28. s: Lk. 24. s 
iv lty SEEK ye tlte Li11i11.;; 

ST JOHN. 

1in Jesus' bosom, uone of his disciples, 
Uhe whom Jesus loved. 24 vsimon Peter 
therefore beckoneth unto this one, that 
he should enquire who it was of whom 
he said it. 25 xAnd ·•he, leaning him
self back on Jesus' breast, saith unto 
him, "Lord, Who is it?" 26 Jesus 
answereth, "*He it is, 'to whom" I shall 
give the sop, when I have tdipped it." 
z And when he had dipped the sop, he 
giveth it to •Judas. Iscariot, tlze son of 
Simon. 27 b And after the sop, then Satan 
entered into him. Jesus therefore saith 
unto him, "That thou doest, do full 
quickly." 28 But none of them that 
8 sat at meat knew for what intent he said 
this unto him : 29 for some thought, 
cbecause Judas had the 8 chest, that 
Jesus saith unto him, " Buy the things 
that we have need of against dthe Feast;" 
or, ethat he should give something to the 
poor. 30 "He therefore, having received 
the sop, t went out straightway: f and it 
was night. 31 When therefore he was 
gone out, Jesus saith, " g Now is the Son 
of Man glorified, hand God is glorified in 
him. 32 h If God is glorified in him, 
gGod will also glorify him in himself, 
gand will straightway glorify him. 

33 "k Little children, m Yet a little 
while am I with you. mYe shall seek 
me; mand as I said unto the Jews, 
' m \Vhither " I go, " ye cannot come,' 
I say also unto you now. 34 n A new 
Commandment I give unto you, 

among tlte dead? Jo. 20. 5. Contr. Jo. 14. 3 I will taJ..e you unt" myself, that 
WHF.K.E I AM J'e may be also. See Jo. 16. 28 ref. n Brotlterly Love: 13. 34, 35; 
15.12-17; Rom. 12. 10; 1 Cor. 13. 1-13; Eph. 5. 2; I Th. 4. 9, rn: Heb. 13. 1: Jas. 2. 
14-17; 1Pet.1.22; 3.8; 4.8;2Pct.1.7; 1]0.3.10-23; 4.7-21. Tert.Apol._39 
We Christin.us seem branded witli tlie mark fl/ LOVE: for see, say our foes, lunu tliese 
Christians LOVE ONE ANOTHER, and /101.v tluy are ready to DIE FOR oNr: ANOTHER. 

Conte. Lk. 12. 49-53. ~ee vers. I ref, Jesus' Love; Mt. 22. 38-40; 1 Cor. 13. 13 ref. 
(333) 

XIII. 34. 

A.D. 30. 

(4) 
Jesus' 

Near Departure 
and 

New Commandment 
of 

Brotherly Love. 
Little Cl1ildn·n. 
Jo. 13. 33-35. 



XIII. 34. 

A.D. 30. 

FtJrddlinc 
of 

Peter's De11i11ls. 
Jo. 13. 36-38. 
Mt. 26. 31-35. 
Mk. 14. 27-31. 
Lk. 22. 31-34. 

(5) 
Sorrow's Solace 

of 
Faith in God 

and 
Faith in Jesus. 

Re1mWn 
i1t 

FatltLr's House 
ef 

Many Mmtsions. 
Jo. 14. 1-4. 

Tlumta.s' 
UnceYtainty: 

7esus 
TkOnly Way 

t• 
TMFatkr. 

Jo. 14. 51· 

ST JOHN. 

" n LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER : 

" 0 As I HAVE LOVED YOU, 

" 0 LOVE *YE ALSO ONE ANOTHER. 

35 11 Hereby shall all know th;i.t ye are 
" my disciples, if ye have love one to 
another." 

36 P Simon Peter saith unto him, 
"qLord, r Whither goest thou?" Jesus 
answered him, "rWhither I go, thou 
canst not now follow me; r but thou shalt 
follow :j: afterward." 37 P Peter saith 
unto him, " q Lord, r Why cannot I follow 
thee just now? •1 will lay down my 
life for thee." 38 Jesus t answereth :j:, 
"•Wilt thou lay down thy life for me? 
Verily verily I say unto thee, 'The cock 
shall not crow, till thou have denied me 
thrice. 

XIV. 1 "u Let not your heart be 
troubled: ubelieve in God, believe also 
in *me. 2 vJn my Father's House are 
many ll Mansions: •if not, I would have 
told you :j: that I am going to make 
ready a place for you. 3 x And if I go, 
and make ready a place for you, zJ come 
again, and will take you unto myself, 
•that where *I am, *ye may be also. 
4 aAnd whither "I go, ye know; aand 
the way ye know." 

5 b Thomas saith unto him, "c Lord, 
We know not whither thou goest; and 

XIV. S· 

P Mt. 10. 2 ref. 
q Vers. 13 ref. 
r Vers. 33 ref.; 21. 15-

19: 2 Pct. 1. 14. Cf. Mt. 
20. 20-23, of Zebedee's 
Son~. 

' Mk. 14. 31 ref. Cf. 
Jo. 10. It ref., of Jesus; 
I Jo. 3. 16. Contr. Mt. 
26. 56. 69-75. 

t. Mt. 26. 34 ref., 69-75 
ref.; Mk. I 3. 35 ref. 

u Vers. I, 2, 5-u, 27-

29; 16. 5-7, 16-24, 33; 
Rom. 10. g, 10 IYitli the 
HEART man DELIEVKTH. 

I Pet. 1. 5-8, 21. er. Mt. 
14. 26; Lk. 24. 38 TVhy 
are ye TROUDLED, &c.? 
See Jo. 1. 50 ref., Belief 
in Jesus; 16. 20 ref., Joy. 

v I Kgs. e. 27 j Ps. 2. 

4; II. 4; 2J. 6; 27. 4-
6; 36. 7-g; 84. 1-12 

0 Cod, Blessed are they 
tl1at dwell in tlty House. 
Mt. 6 9 Our Father in 
llenven. Lk. 16. 9; 1 
Cor. 15. 41 One star dif

/eretli from flllotlier star 
in Glory; so is lite R esur
rectitm. 2 Cor. 5. 1-8; 
Heb. 2. 10; 8. 1; 11. ~ 

16; 12. 2~-24; t3. 14; 
2 Pet. 3. 13; Rev. II. 19; 
14. 13; 21. 1-22. 5. Talm. 
ap. SchCl!tg. 1. 388 After 
deatlt every rigliteous 
man ltas a lrnhitation as
signed kim in Paradise 
according to !ti's merits, 
where are certain MAN

SIONS even/or jious Gen
tiles. Contr. Mt. 20. 8-
14. See Lk. 14. 14 ref., 
R ecompence; 16. 9 re( 1 

Eternal Tabernacles; 
Jo. 2. 16, with Mt. 23. 
16 ref., House of God; 
2 Tim. 2. 10 ref., Saints' 
Glory. 

fJ Gr. mone; Lat. man-
sio; Eng. abiding, stay, 

station, abode, whether of time or place, esp. for rest and refreshment after travel f)r 
pilgrimage: opp. motion, departure: N. T. only here, an<l vers. 23 Make ABODE with 
him. Phil. J. 1. 4r7 A stranger upon eartk, because lee counted his STAY in the body 
as an estrangement. Dion. H. I. 27 The departure of some, and the STAY ef otliers. 
Paus. 10. 55 The way lay rig/it tltrouglt the STATIONS. x Vers. 4, 12; 13. 33; 
16. 7, 28 ref., But if I go, I will, be. Num. 10. 33 The Ark went before tliem to find 
out a resting place for tltent. Mt. 20. 23: 25. 14-46 ref.: 1 Cor. 15. 23; Heb. 6. 

17-20 Jesus, as Forerunner, is entered /or us wit/tin the Veil. 11. 16; Rev. 21. 2. 
& Vers. 2 ref., 18, 19, 28; 12. 26 ref. ; 16. 7, 16-24 ref.; 17. 24 ref. : 20. 20; Mt. 25. 

14-46; Acts 1. II; Phil. 1. 23; 1 Th. 4. 13-18 The Lord sh.all descend, &c. ; so sluzil 
we be always witk tlze Lord. Rev. 22. 20 1 come quickly: come, Lord '}'esus. Contr. 
Jo. 13. 33 ref. See Mt. 24. 3 ref., with 25. 31 re(, ')'esus' Coming. a Vers. 6 ref. 

b Mt. 10. 3 ref. Cf. Jo. 20. 24-29, to Thomas, Blessed are they who !:ave not SEEN, 

and yet Ir.ave BELIEVED. c 13. 13 ref. i Mt. 14. 28 ref. 



XIV. 5. 

c Vers. 4-141 21-~4: 
J. 14-18; 8. 32; IO. 9; 
8. 19; JO. 30, 38 ref,; 12° 
45 ref. ; 15. 22-24; 16. 
28 ref., I go unto tlte 
Frtther. Ex. 33. 13; I 

Sam. 12. 23; 1 Kgs. 8. 
36; Ps. 27. 11 Gmdt• me 
in thy \VA v, and I will 
walk in thy TRUTH. 67. 
2; 119. 1-40; Isa. 30. 
21; Jer. 6. 16; 21. 8-10; 
ML 7. 2: 22. 16; l\lk. 
10. 52; Acts i6. 17 Tile 
\\TA v of Salvation. 18. 
25, 26; 22. 4: Rom. 5. 2; 
Eph. 2. 13-18 BvCHRIST 
jEsus we lrnve access UN· 
TO THE FATHER. 3· 12; 

Heb. 1. 3 ; 4. 16; 9. B; 
10. 19-22 Having free
dom to enter into tile 
Holy of Holies, /1y the 
.1.Vew and Li·vi11g- \VAY, 
Id us draw near wit!t 
full assurance, &>c. 1 Pct. 
3. 18: 2 Pet. 2. 1, 2 False 
Teaclzers sluzll bring- in 
luresies, and the \VA v OF 

TRUTH slrnll be b/as
jllemed. Hier. in. Pyth. 
Carin. Aur. 10. I V1RTl1E 

and TRUTH bring Peifec
t ion, wlu"dt is as tlie 
recovery of our proper 
LIFE. See Lk. IO. I7ref., 
')esus' Jllame; Jo. 1. I8 
ref.; 3. 32-34 ref., Jesus' 
IVords; 8. 32 ref.; g. 4 
ref., Jesus' Works. 

d I. I7ref.; 8. 32ref.; 
I Jo. 2. 18-27 Because 
y,• know the TRUTH, aml 
tltat 110 lie wluitever is 
of the TRL'TH. 

e Vcrs.Igref.; I.4ref.; 
II. 25 ref.; I Jo. 2. IB-

25; 5. IO-I2 He tltat 
luzth tlie Son lzatlt, LIFE. 

f I. 43-46 Jesus find .. 
etli Philip. Mt. IO. 3 ref.; 
Jo. IJ. IJ ref., Lord. 

• Heb. 5. 12. Cf. Lk. 
IS. 34 ref., They knew 
not tlze !!tings !Ital were 
spoken. 

h Vers. l2-I7: l. 51; 
I6. 7; l\lk. I6. I7-20; 

ST JOHN. 

how can we know the way?" 6 Jesus 
saith unto him, 

"<*I AM THE l\!AY, 

"d AND THE TRUTH, e AND THE LIFE: 

"c No ONE COMETH UNTO THE FATHER 

BUT BY *ME. 

7 c If ye had truly known me, ye would 
have truly known my Father also: c and 
henceforth ye truly know him, and have 
seen him." 

8 £Philip saith unto him, "fLord, 
cShew us the Father, and it sufficeth us." 
9 Jesus saith unto him, "g Have I been 
so long time with you, and yet thou hast 
not truly known me, c Philip? c He that 
hath seen ·"me, hath seen the Father: and 
how sayest '"'thou, '<Shew us the Father'? 
10 c Believest thou not that " I am in 
the Father and the Father is in ·~- me? 
c The words that " I speak unto you, 
I speak not of mine own mind ; c and 
the Father that abideth in "me, himself 
doeth the works. 11 c Believe me that 
* I am in the Father, and the Father 
in "me : c or else for the very works' 
sake believe me. 12 Verily verily I say 
unto you, h He that believeth in " me, 
the works that * I do shall ·*he do also : 
h aye, and greater than these shall he 
do; because k *I go unto the Father: 
13 kand whatsoever thing ye shall ask in 
my name, kthis will I do, m that the Father 
may be glorified in the Son: 14 kif ye shall 
ask anything in my name, " I will do it. 

Acts I. 8; 2. l-4, 37-4I; 8. 14-20; Rom. 15. 17-19; 2 Cor. IO. 4, 5; Eph. I. 

ig-23; 3. r2I; Col. I. 6, 20-29. See Mk. i6. 17-20 ref.: Lk. 10. I7 ref., Jesus' 
Name; Acts 2. 4 rd., llfission of Spirit. k Vers .. fi rd., Jesus tlte IVay: 
vers. 12-20, 26-28; 15. 7, 16; I6. 7, 22-28; Mt. IR Ig, 20; Eph. 2. I8; 3. 12; Heb. 
4. I4-I6; l Jo. 5. IJ-IS Tlu"'s is our co11jidence, tltat if we beg- any thing according 
to his will, lte henretlt 1,s; and t/ lte hear us we know that we ha1•e tlte j>etitions 
tl1at we lzave asked of ltim. Cf. Mt. 14. 7-10, of Herod. See Mt, 7. 7 ref., Prayer; 
Jo. 16. 28 ref.; Acts 2. 4 ref., llfission of Spirit. m 13. 31 1cf.; 17. 1. 

(335) 

XIV. 14. 

A.D. 30. 

Philip's 
Unsjirituality: 

Jesus 
The Manifestation. 

of 
Tlte Father. 

Jo. 14. 8-14. 



XIV. r5. 

A.D. 30. 

(6) 
Obedience 

the 
Proof of Love, 

and 
Promise 

of an 
Abiding Advocate. 

Jndwe/li,,g-
ef 

Sjiril of Truth 
in 

TMC!turcli, 
or 

7rsus' 
Spi,,.itual Prtu11ce. 
Jo. 14. 15-26. 

Thaddams' 
r...atitudinarianism: 

Jesus Seen 
in 

C'liurclt-Fellowslti). 

Jo. 14- 22-24. 

ST JOHN. 

15 "n If ye love me, keep *my Com
mandments : 16 and * I will pray the 
Father, Pand he will give you Panother 
6 Advocate, P that he may abide with 
you •for ever; 17 ez•m P the Spirit of 
Truth, qwhich the world cannot receive, 
because it seeth him not, neither knoweth 
him: i q" ye know him, q because he 
abideth with *you, qand shall be in *you. 
18 'I will not leave you >.fatherless : r I 
come unto you. 19 •Yet a little while, 
and the world seeth me no more; •but 
""ye see me: 'because *I live, ""ye 
shall live also. 20 'In that day* ye shall 
know that '*I am in my Father, 'and 
*ye in *me, 1and *I in *you. 21 utte 
that hath my Commandments, u and 
keepeth them, *he it is that loveth me; 
vbut he that loveth me, shall be loved 
of my Father, vand "'I will love him, vand 
will I' shew myself unto him." 

22 xJudas saith unto him, xnot Iscariot, 
" Y Lord, v How is it that thou art about 
to l'shew .thyself unto *us, and not unto 
the world ? " 23 Jesus answered and 
said unto him, " u If any one love me, 

XIV. 23. 

n Vers. 15, 21-23; 13. 
J41 35; 1-4. )I; I5. g--14; 
Ex. 20. 6 Tltem that LOVR 

111e, a1'd KEEP MY COM

MANDMENTS. I Sam. 15. 

22; Gal. 5. 6; 1 Jo. 2. 

3-5; 3· 18; 5· I-Ji 2 
Jo. 6 Tliis i's Lov11:, t/111/ 
ye 'Walk after HTS Col\I .. 
MANUMEN'TS: this is /lie 
CoMMANDMliNT, that ye 
7.ualk AS VE HEARD FROM 

THK DE(.;lNNING. Rev. 2. 

4, 5, 19. See vers. 31, of 
Jesusj Mt. 7. 21-27ref.; 
19. 17 ref.; 22. 37-4oref., 
Love mzd Law; 28. 20 

i'ef.: Lk. 11. 28 rd. : Jo. 
B. 31, 32 ref., A6idi11c in. 
Doctrine. 

P Vers. 26ref.; 17. 9-
12: I Jo. 2. I : 4. 6; S· 6. 
Con tr. Jo. 16. 26, 27. 

6 Vers. 26 re( 
• Mk. 3. 29 rer. 
q Vers. 17, 25; Acts 10. 

47; Rom. 8. 9-n God's 
Spirit tltat dwelletlt in 
you. 1 Cor. 2. 7-16; 3. 
16; 6. 19; I JO. 2. 27; 4. 
1-6; 2 Jo. 2 Tile Trutk 
which abideth l1l us. er. 
vers. 23; 1. 38, 39; 20. 
27. See vers. 26 ref. 

r Vers. 1-3, 16 ref.; 7. 
33, 34 ref,; 13. 33 Little 
cltildren. Cf. 2 Kgs. 2. 

12, of Elijah taken from 
his disciple Elisha, My 
FATH'ER, my FATHl!R. 

Mt. 23. 9 Call no one 
on eartk your FATHER. 

Talm. ap. Sch~tg. 1. 390 
Alas/my Teacher! Tlwu. 

art gone, and hast lift us FATHERLESS: who will now teach tts the Law? See ref. A.; 
l\lt. 23. 8-10; Jo. 14. 26 ref. A. Gr. orp!urnos; Eng. fatherless, orphan; fig. 
of disciples bereaved ef a Teacher; opp. widow, Father, Teacher: Ex. 22, 22-24; Job 
24. 9: 29. 12; Ps. 68. 5: 146. 9; Lam. 5. 3; Hos. 14. 3 Witlt thee tlte FATHRRLBssfindetk 

nzercy. N.T. only here, andJ.,.s. I. 27 ThewiiiQWand FATHERLESS in their a.flliction. 
Phil. J. 2. 365 TILe wltole nati'on ef the Jews is as a FATHERLESS child. See ref. r. 

1 Ver~. 6 1 am tlte LIFE. Rom. 6. 4-13; 2 Cor. 4. 10-12; Gal. 2. 19, 20; Col. 3. 1-4; 
I Th. 4. 13-18; 2 Tim. 1. 1, Io Tiu promise o/LIFE i1t Ckri'st 7esns. Rev. i. 18 I am he 
that LIVETH, &c. See Mt. 28. 6 ref., 7esus' Resurrection; Jo. 5. 25-29 ref. ; 11. 

23-26 re[, Resurrection and Life; 14. 6 ref. t Vers. 10: 10. 38 ref.; 17. 21, 
26 ref.; I Jo. 4. q-15. Cf. 1 Cor. 13. 9-II. u Vers. 15 ref, 

v Vers. 18-23 i 16. 27: 17. 9; Ex. 33. 13; Acts 10. 40, 41: Rom. IO. 20; 2 Cor. 6. 16; 
I Jo. 1. 1-4 Fellows/zip witk tlie Father and tlte Son. Cf Jo. 7. 4 Jlfa11ifest thyself 
to the world. Phil. J. 2. 436 In !Ill! last days tl1e Jews will lie restored under the 
gsidance ef a supernatural appearance visible to themselves, but invisible to others. 
See ref. µ.; Jo. 1. 14 ref.; 13. 16 ref.; 2 Cor. 6. 16 ref. µ. Gr. ~mjlurnizein; 
Eng. cause to appear, sliew, in the sense of cause to he seen, esp. of secrets and 
supernatural appearance5; opp. skew, in the sen5e or joint out, ;md opp. publicly 
mrmifest (Jo- 21. 1 ref.): F.x. 33. 13 SHF.W me thy Glory. Mt. 27. 53; Acts 23. 22: 
Heb. 9. 24 To APPEAR, or SHEW HIMSELF, in tlte presence of God. Wisd. 1. 2 Tlt.e 
Lord sHEWETH ldmseif to suck as tru.st lzim. Pulyb. 30. 17 Tlzey hated kim at Juart, 
but did not wislz to SHEW themselves. Stob. Fl. 86 You may point it out to him, but 
ynu will 110! SHEW ltim anytliing; for he is blind. See Acts 24. 1 ref, 

a Aho called, TltaddtFus, and Leb/Ja>us: l\.h. 10. 31 4 ref. ; Lk. 6. 16. 

(336j 
1 13. 13 ref· 



XIV. 23. 

.I 3· 33. 34 ref. ; a. 42 
ref. Cf. vers. 21. 

a. Vers. 16-181 26 The 
Father will g'ive, and 
will send you anotleer 
ADVOCATE, the SPIRIT OF 

TRUTH, the HoLv SPIRIT, 

·wlw will ABIDE with you 
f"r ever, and will TEACH 

and REMIND you. 15. 26 

Jesus·willseNd himfrom 
the Father; lie proceed
etlt from the Fatlzer; lie 
will DEAR WITNESS of 
Jesus. 16. 7-14 He will 
CONVINCE, and GUIDE, 

and REVEAL, and GLORIFY 

Jesus. Cf. Neh. 9. 20; 

Job 32. B; Lk. 3. 16: 12. 
1 r, 12 Tiu Holy Spirit 
will TEACH you. 24. 49; 

Jo.2.17,22; 6.45; 7.39; 
12. r6; Acts 2. 33; 9· 
31; 11. 15, 16; 20. 35; 
Rom. 8. 261 27; 1 Car. 
2. 10-16 God REVEALED 

unto us by leis Spirit,' we 
sj>eak words wliiclt the 
Holy Spirit TEACHETH. 

12. 8-10; 2 Cor. 3. 3-18 ; 
Eph. 1. 13; r Pet. r. 10-
12; 2 Pet. r. I2-21; r Jo. 
2. 20-27, with Acts 10, 

38, Ye luzve an ANOINT· 

l~G w/ticft TEACHETH 

:you, and is TRUE. 4. 6; 
$· 5-12. See ref. rr; Mt. 
28. 20; Acts 2. 4 ref., 
Mission of Spirit; 2 Tim. 
3. 16 ref., /nsjiratiou. 

7r Gr. paracletos; Lat. 
advocatus; Eng. Advo• 
cate, in wide sense, viz. 
etym. one prayed £n aid, 
called to be on one's side, 

ST JOHN. 

u he will keep my Word, •and my Father 
will love him, and we will come unto 
him, •and will make an abode with 
him. 24 u He that loveth me not, keep
eth not my sayings : •and yet the Word 
which ye hear, is not mine, •but the 
Father's that sent me. 

25 "These things have I spoken unto 
you while abiding with you: 26 •but the 
"Advocate, •the Holy Spirit, •which the 
Father will send in my name, a" he will 
teach you all things, •and will er put you 
in remembrance of all things that I have 
said unto you. 

27 "b Peace I leave unto you ; b *my 
peace I give unto you : b not as the 
world giveth give *I unto you. <Let 
not your heart be troubled, c neither let 
it be 'cowardly. 28 d Ye have heard 
that *I have said unto you, 'I go, and 
come unto you.' e If ye had loved me, 
ye would have rejoiced that t •I go 
unto the Father; r because t the Father 
is greater than I. 29 g And I have told 
you now, before it is come to pass, that, 
when it is come to pass, ye may believe. 

to assist and give success to a work or cause, only as Counsellor, Witness, Intercessor, 
and Pleader, as against perils and adversaries; opp. wit/tout aid, 1masked helper, one· 
self in person, Accuser, Adversary (1 Pet. 5. 8 ref.): N. T. only of Holy Spirit, and of 
Christ; (1) Holy Spirit, four times only, viz. vers. I6, 26; I5. 26; I6. 7; (:.!)Christ, once 
only, viz. 1 Jo. 2. l ref., I/ any sin we have an ADVOCATE (cf. 1 l'et. 5. 8). Phil. J. 2. 75 
I voluntarily forgive you: supplicate no otlr.er ADVOCATE. 436 The Jews, on their 
repentance, will gather together out o/ all lands, and employ Three ADVOCATES of 
reconciliation with tlte Falker. 520 Ye must find a more poweiful ADVOCATE to 
appease tlie Emperor. Diog. 4. 50 I will grant your prayer if you send ADVOCATES, 

and come not yourself. Plaut. Amph. 4. 3 I pray thee, Go not away, but be present 
as my ADVOCATE in thi's dispute. Nay, farewell; I know not on wldck side to be 
ADVOCATE. Alas me! Then I am undone: all ADVOCATES and fn"ends desert me. 
See ref. a, and Note. u 2 Pet. I. 12, I3 ref. b 16. 33 ref.; Lk. Io. 
5, 6 ref. ; I9. 38 ref.; Gal. 5. 22 Tlt.e /rtlit of the Spin"t is PEACE, &c. 2 Th. 3. I6. 
Epict. 3. t3 CfPsar is thought to give great PEACE in that there are no wars, pirates, 
&c.: can lte give PEACE from di.seases, passions, &c. ? Nay, Wisdom alone gives 
this PEACE1 which is proclaimed not by Ctesar, but by God . . See Eph. 2. i4-r8 ref. 

c Vers. 1 ref.; t6. 33; Mt. 8. 23-27 ref. Cf. Ps. 27. l--6; Isa. 13. 6-8: 35. 3, 4; 
Sirac. 34. 1J-I6. T Mt. 8. 26 ref. d Vers. 2-5 ref. 

e Vers. 1-5, 12, 27, 28; 16. 20-22 ref. r 1. I4 re( ; 8. 42 ref., with 13. 
r6: Mk. 13. 32 ref.; Phil. 2. 5-8; Heb. 2. Io. Contr. Jo. 5. I8 ref. ; 10. 29, 30 ref, 
For Jesui Exaltation, see Mk. t6. 19 ref. i Jo. I6. 28 ref. s: IJ. I9 ref. 

(337) 

XIV. 29. 

A.D.30. 

(7) 
Legacy 

of 
Jesus' Peace. 

Jesus' 
Bodily Absence 

wi!lt 
Tiu Father. 

Jo. I4. 27-29. 
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XIV. 30. 

AD. 30-

(8) 
Jesus• Death 

Athand 
but 

Voluntary. 
7haunt unto Dea/Ii. 

Jo. l~ 30, 31. 

(9) 
Fruit bearing 

for 
God's Glory 

by 
Union with Jesus 

in 
The Holy Ghost. 

PrQVerb 
of 

Hus/Ja1td111a1t 
a"d 

Tlte Vine 

"'"' TkBrandus. 
Jo. 15. 1-8. 

ST JOHN. 

30 "gl shall no more speak many things 
with you: hfor the Prince of t the world 
cometh. kYet in *me hath he nothing: 
31 mbut this is done that the world may 
know that m I love the Father, m and as 
the Father commanded me, m so I do. 
n Arise, let us go hence. 

XV. l "P*l AM theflTrueVine, Pand 
my Father is the Husbandman. 2 q Every 
branch in *me that beareth not fruit, 
he taketh it away; qand every one that 
beareth fruit, he 6 pruneth it, that it may 
bear more fruit. - 3 r * Ye are 6 pruned 
already, by reason of the Word which I 
have spoken unto you: 4 •abide in 
* me, and * I in you. •As the branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide 
in the Vine, •so neither *ye, except ye 
abide in *me: 5 •*I am the Vine, *ye 
the branches. "He that abideth in *me, 
and *I in him, * he beareth much fruit : 
"because without *me ye can do nothing. 
6 t!f any one abide not in *me, the is 
cast out as the branch, and is withered: 
tand they gather them, and cast them 
into + the fire, 'and they 9bum. 7 u!f 
ye abide in * me, and my words abide 

xv. 7· 

B Vers. 19; 16. 12-14 
ref.; 17. II. 

b 12. 31 ref.; 13. 1 ref.; 
Phil. 2. 8. 

.. IO. 17, 18 rer.; Ps. 69. 
4; Isa. SJ. 4-6; Mt. 3. 
13-15; 2 Cor. 5. 21 He 
knew 110 sin. Heb. 2. 14; 
4. 15; 1 Pct. 2. 21-24; 3· 
18 Christ suffered, tlu 
jrut for the unjust. See 
1 Jo. 2. 1 ref. 

m 4· 34; IO, 17, 18 rd.; 
12. 49, 50 ref.; 15. 9, 10; 
Phil. 2. 8 //ebecameooE
DIENT unto DEATH. Cf. 
vers. 15, of the disciples; 
9· 3; 13. 18; 15. 25. 

n 13. 1, 31. Cf. Mt. 26. 
46. 

P Lk. 22. 18; 1 Cor. 3. 
9. See Mt. 20. 1 ref., 
Vineya:rd; Jo. 1. 14 ref., 
/11car11ation. Cf. Gen, 4. 
2, with 9. 201 Cain was 
a tiller ef tlie ground; 
N oalt /Jegan to be a HUS· 

DANDMAN, aJld planted 
a VINEYARD. 2 Chr. 26. 

10; Jer. 51. 23; 52. 16; 

Mt. 21. 33-41; 2 Tim. 2. 

6; Jas. 5. 7· Phil. J. 1. 

212, 300 Distinguish !Je
twee11, a tiller ef the 
ground, and a HUSDAND· 

MAN : tlze ti"ller is a /tire• 
ling, and wit/tout art; 
the HUSBANDMAN is an 
artist, and sjends of kis 
own to obtain the fruits. 
See ref. q. 

fl 6. 32 rer. 
q Vers. i, 5, 81 i6 ref.; 

Heb. 12. 5-11 ref.; I Pet. 
1. 6, 7· Phil. J. 1. 301 By 
HUSBANDRY of the soul, 

tlte trees of passions a11d vices are PRUNED by under-cutting, to allow no room for new 
shoots ef errors: hut if trees bear no fruit, these will the HUSBANDMAN cut down for 
fencing, &c. See ref. s. 8 Gr. catharein, cogn. cat/taros; Lat . .jmrgare; Eng. to 
clean, clear, purge; in husbandry t. t. prune bran-:hes, esp. of vines; opp. root·jnme, 
dig, dung, wafer: 0. T. only Jer. 13. 27; N.T. here only. Phil. J. 1. 667 In the soul, 
as in trees, they PRUNE and cut away suje'lfttunes shoots. Theoph. H.P. 2. 71 and C.P. 
3. 7, Alt fruit trees need tltorougk PRUNING, esjecially tlte VINE; and PRUNING is 
painful. Cornut. 27 They use a pruning-hook for PRUNING the VINES. Geop. 10. 78 

Every Autumn, as soon as the fruits are gathered, then must the trees he PRUNRD. 

r Vers. 7; 17. 8, 14, 17. Rom. 10. 1-10. Cf. Jo. 13. 10 ref.; 1 Pet. 1. 23. 
1 Vers. 2 ref.,~ ref. i 8. 3I, 32 ref.; Io. 28 ref.; Hos. 14. 8; Rom. 8. 1-17: Phil. 

1. ti; 2. 12, 13; 4. 13. Cf. Jo. 1. 3; Eph. 2. 10--13 Once WITHOUT Cieri.st, now JN 

Christ. See Lk. 3. 8, 9 ref. ; 10. 17 ref., 7esus' Name; Jo. 8. 32 ref., A biding- i Gal. 
5. 22 ref., Fruit. t. Vers. ~. 5 ref.; Ezek. I9. 12-14 ; Rom. 8. 5-I3; Heb. 6. 
4-8 Wlwse end is to be DURNED. See Mt. 3. 12 ref.; 5, 13 ref.; Io. 28 ref., Burning 
Valley. 8 Gr. caestlrni; Lat. ardere; Eng. intrans. burn, whether partly or 
wholly i opp. quench, smoke, blaze, co1z.sume, burn tip (Mt. 3. 12 ref.): Ex. 3. 2 The 
busk Bt:RNED wit/,, fire, !mt was not burned up, Deut. 4. II The mountain BURNED 
with.fire. Isa. 24. S; Jer. 7. 20 It slzall BURN, and shall not be quencl1ed. Mal. 4. 1; 

Lk. 12. 35; 24. 32; Rev. 8. 8; Jg. 20. Plut. 2. 684 Its smoke wliilst DURNING, and its 
n.rlies when burned uj. u Vers . ..., 51 I6 ref.; I4· I3, 14 ref.; 1 Jo. 5. 5-15, 



xv. 7· 

v Vers. I, 2, 5ref.: a. 
31, 32: 13. 34, 35: Gal. 5. 
16; Phil. I. II FILLED 

WITH FRUITSofriglzteous
ness, by Jesus Chri'st, to 
God"s Glory. Cf. Jo. 8. 50 
re( Sec Mt. 5. 14-16 
re(; Jas. 2. 26ref., Good 
JVorks. 

w 3. 35 ref.; 13. r ref. 
i: 14. 15, 21-23 ref. 

Cf. IO. 28 ref. 
11 3· 35 ref.; 10. 18 ref. 
a Vers. 10; 17. 13 That 

they may ltave MY JOY 

FULFILLED in tliemselves. 
Gal. 5. 22 Tlze Sjirit's 
fruit is love, JOY, peace, 
&>c. See Jo. 3. 29 ref.; 
16. 20 ref. 

b Vers. 13 re(; 13. 34 
ref.; Rom. 5· s-8; I Jo. 
3. 16; 4. 8-10. See Jo. 
IO. 11-15 ref. 

c Vers. 12 ref. Eur. Ale. 
154 How could a wife 
more prove her devotio1t 
to her ltusband, than hy 
DYING FOR HIM, as Alces
tis dotlt? Arist. Eth. 9. 8 
The virtuous man doetlt 
111a11y thi11g-s /or his 
FRIENDS and country, 
even, if 11eed be, to DYING 

FOR THE:"ot, that he may 
lzave the glory. 

d Vers. 15 ref.; r4. 15 
reL; Mt. r2. 50; Jas. 4. 4. 

c Vers. I3-15; II. II; 
17. 8, 14, 26: Lk. 12. 4. 
Cf. Gen. IB. I7, with Isa. 
4r. 8, of Abraham; Ex. 
33. II, of Moses. Contr. 
Lk. 2. 29; I7. Io; Acts 2. 

18 Upon my SERVANTS 
will I jour my Spirit. 
4. 29; Gal. I. 10; Phil. I. 

1 ; Rev. I. :i:; IO. 7., &c. 
f 3· 32-34 ref.; I7. 26. 

Cf. 14. 26, of the Spirit; 
:i:6. 12, I 3 ; Acts 20. 27. 

ST JOHN. 

in *you, t 0 beg whatsoever ye will, and 
it shall be done unto you. 8 v Herein 
is my Father glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit, v and ye shall become '"my disciples. 

9 "w As the Father hath loved me, "I 
also have loved "you: xabide ye in *my 
love. 10 x If ye keep my Command
ments, ye shall abide in my love; zas "I 
have kept my Father's Commandments, 
and abide in " his love. 11 a These things 
have I spoken unto you, athat *my joy 
may tbe in you, aand your joy may be 
fulfilled. 12 bThis is *my Commandment, 

"b LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER, 

"b As I HAVE LOVED YOU." 

13 "cGreater love hath no one than this, 
that one lay down his life for his friends. 
14 d ·~ve are my friends, if ye dot the 
things that "I command you. 15 e I no 
more call you servants; because the ser
vant knoweth not what his Lord doeth : 
•but *you have I called friends; fbecause 
all things that I have heard from my 
Father, I have made known unto you. 
16 g"Ye chose me not; hbut *I chose 
"you, and •appointed you, hthat .,, ye 
should go, and bear fruit, and your fruit 
should abide ; h that whatsoc::ver ye should 
ask the Father in my D:\me, he might give 
it you. 17 kThese things I command 

g Isa. 43. 10, with Mt. 
i2. :i:B; Lk. 23. 35 ref., you, 
Christ, Elect o/ God. "k LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER." 

h 6. 70 ref.; Mt. 28. Ig 

ref.; Mk. 3. 13-I9; Jo. 
4· 34-38; I7. 18; Phil. I. 
17, 22; Col. 1. 6; 1 Th. 3. 
3; 1 Tim. I. 12; 2. 7; 2 

Tim. 1. II. Cf. Tit. 3. 

18 " m If the world hateth you, ye know 
that it hathhak<l "me before you. 19 mif 
ye were of the world, the world would 

4--6; I Jo. 4. 10, Ig. See vers. 2, 7 ref.; Lk. 8. r4. . K Gr. tithenai; Lat. 
pouere; Eng. lit. lay down, lay, jut, metaph. appoint: Rom. 4. 17; 1 Tim. 2. 7; 
2 Tim. I. II; Heb. I. 2; 1 Pet. 2. 8. Cf. Mk. 3. I4, I6 ref.; Phil. 1. 17; I Th. 3. 3. 

k Vers. 12; IJ. 34, 35 ref. m Vers. IB-21; 7. 7; 8. 23; 13. 1; I7• :i:1-19; 
Mt. 10. 17-25 Ye shall he HATED of all men. Tit. 2. 14; Jas. 4. 4; 1 Jo. 2. 15-19; 

. 3· 1, I3: 4. 5. See Jo. 6. 70 ref.; 16. 33 ref., Tribulation; 17. I5 ref.; 1 Car. 6, II ref., 
[ Sanctification; Col. 3. 12 ref., Elect. 

(339) 

xv. 19. 

A.D. 30. 

(10) 
Jesus' Love 

and 
Brotherly Love. 

Love's S ncrijice. 
Jo. 15. cr-17. 

(11) 
World's Hatred 

of 
Jesus' Apostles, 

22-2 



xv. 19. 

A.D. 30. 

and 
Duty of Witness 

with 
The Holy Ghost. 

Afarlyr-IYiflussts. 

J 0. 15. 18-07. 

(12) 
Expediency 

of 
Jes us' Departure 

for the 
Spiril's Mission. 

7esu.s' 
Glorification 

by 
The Spirit. 

Jo. 16. 1-16. 

ST JOHN. 

'dearly love its own: mbut because ye are 
not of the world, mbut *I chose you out 
of the world, therefore the world hateth 
you. 20 n Remember the saying that "!I 
said unto you, '"The servant is not greater 
than his Lord.' 11 If they have persecuted 
*'me, they will also persecute *'you: if 
they h:we kept my Word, they will also 
keep yours. 21 P But all these things will 
they do unto you for my name's sake, 
Pbecause they know not him that sent me. 
22 q If I had not come,· and spoken unto 
them, they would not have had sin: qbut 
now they have no excuse for their sin. 
23 q He that hateth *'me, hateth my Father 
also. 24 qif I had not done the works 
among them, that no other hath done, they 
would not have had sin: qbut now they 
have both seen, and hated, both *'me, and 
my Father. 25 'But this is done that the 
saying may be fulfilled, that is written in 
•their Law, 

'•They hated me without a cause.' 
[Ps. 35. 19; 6g. 4.] 

26 'But when the •Advocate is come, 
'whom *'I will send unto you >-from the 
Father, even 'the Spirit of Truth, 'which 
"proceedeth '-from the Father, •*he will 
bear witness of *'me: 27 uand do *'ye 
also bear witness, ubecause ye have been 
with me from the beginning. 

XVL 1 "vTHESE things have I 
spoken unto you, that ye may not •fall 
backward into a deadly snare. 2 'They 
will "excommunicate you: •yea, the hour 
cometh, that every one that killeth you, 
will think he offereth God "service. 
3 x And these things will they do!, x be-

XVI. 3. 

6 21. IS ref. 
o Vers. t8-21: 13. 16: 

Mt. IO. 24, 25 ; Lk. 6. 40. 
Sec Jo, 5. 16; 16. 33 ref., 
Tri/l"lnlian. 

p 7· 28; I6. 3: I7. 25; 
Mt. 5. II; Acts5. 4I; Rom. 
I0.2i 1 Cor. 2. 8; I Tim. 
I. I3• See Jo. 8. 42 ref.; 
I6. 33 ref.; I7· 3 ref. 

Q Vers. 22-25; 7. 7: 8. 
2I, 24; 9· 41; 12. 44-50; 
14. 8-11: Jas. 4. I7· Cf. 
Rom. I. 20. See Jo. 3. 
32-34 ref., Jesus' IVords; 
9. 4 ref., 'Jesus' IVorks; 
I4. 7-11 ref., Jesus mid 
Father. 

r 13. I8: Mt. 2. 15 ref. 
Cf. Jo. 9. 3; 14. 31. 

1 10. 34 ref. 
' 14. 26 ref.i Acts 5. 

3~32; I Cor. 12. 1-u ; 
I Th.'· 5, 6: 1Jo. 5. 5-
I2. See Mk. 16. 20 rer., 
Jlfiracles; Lk. 24. 48 ref.; 
Jo. 5. 31-39 ref.; 7. 37-
39 ref.; 2 Tim. 3. I6 ref., 
J11sjiratio11. 

.r: 14. 26 ref. 
A Gr. para; Lat. a,ab; 

Fr. de duz; Eng. from 
tit£ side of.from; of close 
proximity, as side, liome, 
origin; opp. off, out ef. to. 
wards: Lk. 2. 1 A Decree 
FROM Ctl!sar. 6. IQ Heal· 
ing- virtue FROM Jesus. 
Jo. I, 6 A man, John, 
wa.s sent FROM: God. 1. 

14; 6 451 46; IS. 26 The 
Spirit wlwm I will s.:nd 
FROM tlt.e Father. Acts 
2. 33 Having recefr.1ed 
FROM tk Father tlte pro
mised Spirit. 

µ. Gr. ecjoreiusthai; 
Lat. procedere; Eng. go 
out, come fortlt, issue, 
proceed: Gen. 2, 10 A 
river PROCEEDED out ef 
Eden to water the Gar· 
den. Ex. 5. 20; Deut. B. 
3; Ezek. 33. 30: 47. 1 
Living- water PROCEED· 

ED from under the S anc· 
tua.y. Mt. 4. 4; Jo. 5· 
281 29; Rev. r. 16; 4. S 
Out ef tlt.e Throne PRO· 
CHEDED /i.ttlt./11ing:s. 

u Lk. 24. 48 ref. Cf. 
Jo. 5. 31-39 ref. See Lk. 
1. 2 ref.; Acts 1. 211 22; 
4· 20. 

• Vers. 33 ref. Cf. Mt 11. 6; 26. 31. See Acts 7. 54-8. 3: 23. 1z-14; 26. g--11: 
Phil. 2. 17. v l\.ft. 5. 29 rd. " 9. 22 ref. a RoDL 9- 4: u. r; Heb. 9. 11 6-
See Lk. 1. 74 ref. • 15. 21 ref.; Acts 3. 17; 1 Tim. 1. 13 I did it t"g71orantl,y. 
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XVI. 3· 

11 x3. 19 ref. 
a. Contr. Mt. 5. 10-12; 

9· 15: IO. 16-39. Cf. 
Mt. 16. 21. Seevers. 33 
ref. 

b Vers. 28 rer. 
c Vers. 28 ref. Contr. 

13. 36: 14. 4, 5 ref. 
d Cf. vers. 22 ref.; Lk. 

22. 45. 
e Vers. 7-n; 7. 38, 

39; 14. 3, 16-18, 26-28; 
15.26; 1Cor. 12. 7-n,of 
the Spirit. Cf. Jo. 11. 50. 
N. B. Distinguish between 
gtJ and go away. See 
vers. 8, 28 ref.: 14. 26 ref.; 
2 Cor. 5. 16 Henceforth 
know we C!trist no more 
after the flesli, 

T II. 50; Mt. 5. 29 ref. 
f. 14. 26 ref. 
( Vers. g--u ref.; 1 Cor. 

2. 4 Demonstration of 
tlu Sjirit. 14. 22-25 

The ignorant or unbe~ 

liever is CONVINCED by 
all. 2 Tim. 3. 13. Cf. Jo. 
3. i6, 17 ref. See Jo. 14. 
26 re[, Tl1e Adi;ocate; 
Acts 2. 4 ref., Mission of 
t!te Spirit. 

6 3. 20 ref.; 1 Cor. 14. 
24. 

g Acts 2. 22-41; 24. 25; 
Rom. 1. 18-3. 20; 5. 
12-21, of Reign of Sin; 
8. l-17; Gal. 3. 21, 22. 
See Mk. l. 4rer .• Repent
ance; 16. :r6 ref., Sin of 
Unbelief; Jo. I, 49, 50 
ref., Belie.fin Jesus. 

h 17. 11 1 25; Isa. 51. 4-
8: Acts 2. 22-37; Rom. 
I. 161 17 i 3· 20-28; 4. 
22-25; 5. 12-6. 23 Tlzat 
Grace miglzt reign by 
R1GHTF.OUSNEss,&c.:for 

Clzrist, being raised from 
the dead, DIETH NO MORE. 

ST JOHN. 

cause they have not known the Father, 
nor *me. 4 'But these things have I 
spoken unto you, that when t their hour is 
come, ye may remember them, that *I 
told you them. a And these things I told 
you not at the beginning, a because I was 
with you: 5 b but now I go unto him that 
sent me. c And none of you asketh me, 
«Whither goest thou?'; 6 dbut because 
I have spoken these things unto you, 
<lsorrow hath filled your heart. 7 But *I 
tell you the truth: eJt is •expedient for 
you that *I go away: efor if I go not 
away, the /l Advocate will not come unto 
you; •but if I go, I will send him unto 
you. 8 r And when he is come, *he will 
8convince the world of sin, and of right
eousness, and of judgment: 9 gof sin, in 
that they believe not in *me; 10 hof right
eousness, in that I go unto + the Father, 
and ye see me no more; 11 kof judgment, 
in that the Prince of this world hath been 
judged. 12 m I have yet many things to 
say unto you, mbut ye cannot bear them 
now: 13 "but when *he, "the Spirit of 
Truth, is come, "he will guide you into all 
the Truth; Pfor he will not speak of his 
own mind, Pbut as many things as he t 
heareth, he will speak, n and will 9 declare 

8. 1-34 JYho condemnetk? C!tri"st died, nay, rose again. I Cor. I. 30 Clt,..ist is made 
RIGHTEOUSNESS unto us. 2 CtJr. 5. 18-21; Heb. 9. 11-10. 14 He offered one sacrifice 
for sins, and tlun sat down for ever at God's ri'glzt hand. 1 Pet. 1. 8, 9. See Mk. 
16. 19ref., Jesus' Asc'.!nsion; Rom. 3. 21-26 ref., God's Ri'gkteousness; 5. 10, II ref., 
Atonement. II. 12. ;p-33 ref.; Gen. 3. 15; Col. 2. 15: Heb. 2. 9-15; Rev. l. 
18; II. 15-19. rn Vers. 1-6; Mk. 4. 33, 34; 1 Cor. 3. 1-3; Heb. 5. II-14. 
Cf. Jo. 3. 12. Seevers. 13 ref. n Vers. 12-15; 14. 26 ref. Cf. l. 16, 17 ref., 
Trutlt came by Jesus. 8. 32 ref.: Gen. 49. t, of Jacob; Isa. 46. 9-u, of God; Lk. 6. 
39; Acts 8. 30, 31 How can I know, e.xcejt one GUIDE nze? l Pet. 1. 10--12; Rev. 
i. 19; 4. 1, 2 I will slzew thee, &>c. 22. 6. Phil. J. 2. 176 The mind of man could 
m1t guess n'ghtly, except there were a divine SPIRIT to guide its stejs towards the 
Trutlz. See jo. 12. 16 ref, Jesus' Glory; Acts 2. 4 ref., Sjd.,~"t's Mission; ro. 1-II. 18 1 

or Fellowship of Gentiles; :II. 28; 15. 1-35; 21. II; I Cor. 12. 3; 15. l-58, of Resur
rection; 2 Cor. 3. l-18; Col. 2. 1-9; l Th. 4. 15-18; 2 Th. 2. 1-12, of Man of Sin; 
1 Tim. 4. 1-3; Heb. 1. 1-10. 18, of Jesus' Priesthood; 2 Pet. 2. 1-3. 17, of the Great 
Fire; Rev. I. 10-21. 21, of Church History. P Cf. 3. 32-34 ref., J,;sus' Words; 4. 
25, of Chri~t; i2. 49, 50; 1 Jo. l. 3-5, of the Apostles. 8 5. 15 ref.; l Jo. 1. 5· 

XVI. r3. 

A.D. 30. 



XVI. 13. 

A.D. ]Q. 

(13) 
The Church's 
Travail Hour 

for 
Eternal Joy. 

Mystery 
eftk 

Little Wlt.ile. 
Jo. 16. 17-28. 

ST JOHN. 

unto you the things that are to come. 
14 n*He will glorify *me; 0 because he 
will receive of that which is mine, and 
will 8declare it unto you. 15 qAll things 
that the Father hath are mine : therefore 
said I, ' 0 He t receiveth of that which is 
mine, and will edeclare it unto you. 
16 r A little while, and ye t see me no 
more; •and again a little while, and ye 
shall see me : •because ! I go unto the 
Father." 

17 Some therefore of his disciples said 
one to another, " •\Vhat is this that he 
saith unto us, 'A little while, and ye see 
me not; and again a little while, and ye 
shall see me :' and, ' Because ! I go unto 
the Father'?" 18 They said therefore, 
'"What is this that he saith, the 'little 
while'? •We know not what he speaketh." 
19 'Jesus therefore knew that they were 
desirous to ask him, and he said unto 
them, '"Enquire ye one with another of 
this, that I said, 'r A little while, and ye 
see me not ; and again a little while, and 
ye shall see me'? 20 Verily verily I say 
unto you, u*Ye shall weep and bewail, 
but the world shall rejoice : uaye, *ye shall 
be sorrowful, vbut your sorrow shall be 
turned into joy. 21 xThe woman, when 
she is xbringing forth, hath sorrow, because 
her hour is come: xbut when she hath 

XVI. 21. 

09 Vers. 13 ref. 
q I. 16 rd. ; 3· 35; IJ. 

3; 11· 2, 10; Mt. II. 27; 
28. 18 ref. See I Chr. 
2Q. n, 12 0 Lord, A// 
tlli"KS i'n Heaven and 
eartlt are //tine. Ps. 74. 
16 Tlte day is t!tine, 
&c. 89. u, u Heaven 
t"s thine, eartlt i's t/1ine. 
er. Jo. I. I ref., Tlte 
Word•was God. 

r Vers. 16-33; 13. 33 
re(.; 14. 3 ref.; Acts 1. II 
Wlty g-n:;e J'l'? Tltis Je· 

s11S shall come as ye ltave 
seen. him .1:0. Heb. 10. 

12, 13; Rev. 22. 20 I 
come quicldy. Cf. Lk. 
18. 7, 8 ref. Contr. l\lt. 
28. 20 re(, I am ·with. 
you. See Mk. 16. 19 ref., 
'Jesus' Asce11si(ln; Acts 
2. 4 re[, Spirit's llfis
si'on; Mt. 25. 31 ref., 
Jesus' Coming. 

1 Lk. 18. 34 ref. See 
Jo. 12. 49. 

t Vers. 30; 2. 24, 25 
ref. 

u Vers. 16-22, 33 : 20. 

II-15; Mt 24. 8-10 
The l1eg·bmi11~ of travail. 
.Mk. 16. IO; Lk. 22. 45; 
23. 27; 24. 17; Rom. 8. 18 
-23; 2 Cor. 4. 17, 18 Tri
lmlation for a moment. 
1 Pet. 1. 6-jl. Cf. Mt. 
17. 22, 23; Mk. 14. 1g. 
N.B. Dist. between weep
ing- and Juart-sorrow. 
See vers. 21, 33 ref. 

v Vers. 16-24; 3. 29 
ref.; 14. 1, 27; 15. 11; 
17. 13; 20. 20; Ps. 16. 
g-11 ; 30. 5-12; 126. 
1-6; Isa. 25. 6-9; 35· 
10 SoRROW sltall .flee 
away. 51. 11; 61, 1-3; 
65. 13-25; Jer. 31. 13; 
Mt. 5. 12; Lk. 24. 41, 52; 
Acts 2. 46; 13. 52 ; Rom. 
5· II; 8. 17-25; 14. 17 
The Kingdom ef God t"s 

righte01tsness, and jeace, and JOY t"n the Holy Spirit. 15. 13 All JOY and peace in 
believing-, hy tlie fower of the Holy Spirit. 2 Cor. I. 3-7 As ye are partakers of 
Chrt"st's sufferings, so shall ye also be of the comfort. 4. 13-18 OuY li'g'ht tribulation, 
which is but for a moment, &c. 6. IO As SORROWFUL, yet always REJOICING. 

Gal. 5. 22 Tlte fruit of tlie Spirit is JOY, peace, &c. Phil. 4• 4; Col. 1. 24; 
1 Th. 1. 6; Heb. 10. 34; 12. 2 For the JOV set before liim. 1 Pet. 1. 3-9 Now for 
A LITTLE WHJI.E SORROWFUL in trials, yet believing ye REJOICE with JOV tmsjienl.·abk. 
4- 13; I Jo. 1. 4; Rev. 21. 3, 4. er Esth. g. 22. See vers. tg, 33 ref.; Lk. 2. 25 ref., 
Comfort; Mt. 28. 6 ref., Jesus' Resurrection; Acts 2. 4 re(, /Jfission ef Spirit,· Mt. 25. 
31 ref., 7esus' Coming. s. Vers. 20 ref.; Gen. 3. 16, with 4. 1; 35. 18; Isa. lJ. 8; 
21. 3; I Tim. 2. 14t 15. See Isa. 26. 16--19 We ltave as it '1.IJere DROUGHT FORTH wind. 
66. 7-n Zi'on travailed to BRING FORTH. Mt. 24. 8; Rom. 8. 22, 23 Alt creation 
travaileth in pain, &c. Gal. 4. 19, 27; Eph. 5. 23-32, of the Church; Rev. u. 1-17

1 
of the Church. Tlie woman was tormented i11, BRINGING FORTH. 
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XVI. 2r. 

I 9 Gr. lhlzpsis: V crs. 33 
In t!te world ye sliall 
have TRIBULATION. Mt. 
24. 21; 2 Cor. 1. 4. 

Y Vers. 20, 21 ref. 

I z Vers. 23-28; 14. 26; 
Rom. 8. 15-27. See Jo. 
q. 13, 14 ref. 

1e. Vers. 23, 26; 17. 9 
ref. 

o. Vers. 12, 13 ref.; vers. 
16, 21, 29; 15. 1-6; Acts 
r. 3; 1 Cor. 2. 9-16 Re
vealed by the Spirit, &c. 
13. 12. Cf. Mk. 4. 3.l. 34· 
See Lk. 18. 34 ref.; Jo. 
14, 26 ref. 

A Vers. 25, 29; to. 6 ref. 
µ. Vers. 25, 29; Mk. 8. 

32 ref. 
b Vers. 23, 24 ref. 
c Contr. 14. 16: 17. 9: 

Rom. 8. 34; Heb. 7. 24, 
25; I Jo. 2. I. 

d 14. 21-23; 17. 23. 
Cf. 3. 16 ref. 

v 2r. 15 ref. 
e Vers. 30; 17, 8, 25; 

21. 15 -17; Mk. 14. 18, 
19: Lk. 18. 28 : 22. 28. 
Cf. Jo. 3. 2. Sec vers. 
28 rd. ; 1. 49, 50 ref., 
Belief in 'fesus. 

rr 15. 26 ref. 
f 3. 2, r3; 6. 46; 7. 29; 

8. 14, 22; 13. 3; 17. 8, 
[ 18, 2Si 18. 37. See Jo. 1. 
I 1-14 ref., Pre-existence 
I and Incarnation; 3. 16, 
I 17 ref.; 6. 14 ref.; 8. 42 

ref., Jesus' 111 ission. 
s Vers. lo, 16, 28; 7. 

33-36; 8. 14; 13. 1-3, 
31-36; 14. 2-4, 28; 17. 
5, II; 20. 17; Mt. 25. 14; 
Lk. 19. 11 1 I2; Acts 1. 
9-11. Contr. l\lt. 28. 
20 ref. See Mk. 16. I9 
ref., 7i:..su.s' Ascension; 
Jo. I3· 3I, 32 ref., Jesus 
Glory. 

b Vers. 25 ref. 
u Vers. 25re( 
k Vers. 19; 2. 24, 25 

ref. 
in Vers. 27, 28 ref.; 2. 

24, 25 ref. 
n Mt. 26. 31, 56. See 

Lk. 24. 33, of Gathering. 
T Lk. I8. 28 ref. 
p 8. 29; I4. IO, II. Cf. 

I x. IB; Io. 30 ref. ; Ex. 3. 
12; Josh. 1. 5. Contr. 
M1. 27. 46. 

ST JOHN. 

given birth to the child, she remembereth 
no more the 9 tribulation, for the joy that a 
man is born into the world. 22 Y And 
·*ye therefore now indeed t shall have 
.sorrow; Ybut I will see you again, and 
your heart shall rejoice, Yand your joy no 
one taketh away from you. 23 z And in 
that day ye shall •pray ·x·me nothing. 
Verily verily I say unto you, tzlf ye shall 
ask the Father anything, t he will give it 
you, in my name. 24 z Hitherto ye have 
asked nothing in my name: zask, and ye 
shall receive, Ythat your joy may be ful
filled. 25 aThese thir.gs have I spoken 
unto you in A proverbs : + athe hour cometh 
when I shall no more speak unto you in 
Aproverbs, but shall t tell you "plainly of 
the Father. 26 b In that day ye shall beg 
in my name: cand I say not unto you, 
that * I will •pray the Father for you; 
27 <lbecause the Father himself "dearly 
loveth you, •because ''ye have "dearly 
loved '''me, 0and have believed that PI 
came forth "from God. 28 fJ came forth 
"from the Father, fand have come into the 
world: gagain I leave the world, g and go 
unto the Father." 

29 His disciples say unto him, uh Lo! 
Now speakest thou uplainly, and sayest 
no uproverb. 30 k Now we know that 
thou knowest all things, and hast no need 
that any one should ask thee questions : 
m hereby we believe that thou earnest forth 
"from God." 31 Jesus answered them, 
"m Do ye now believe ? 32 n Behold, the 
hour cometh, aye, and is + come, that ye 
shall be scattered each to uhis own home, 
nand shall leave "me alone: P and yet 
I am not alone, because the Father is 
with me. 

XVI. 32. 

A.D. 30. 

Foretelling 
ef 

Apostles' Desertion. 
Jo. 16, ·~32. 



XVI. 33· 

A.D. JO. 

(14) 
Peace in Jesus 

by 
Jesus' Victory 

over 
The World. 

Jo. 16. 33. 

Conclusion : 
Jesus' 

Parting Prayer 
to 

The Father. 
(1) 

For the Son: 
His 

Exaltation 
to his 

Heavenly Glory. 
Tlte Work 

and 
Tlte Reward. 

Jo. 17. l-5. 

ST JOHN. 

33 "These things have I spoken unto 
you, qthat in *'me ye may have peace. 
rJn the world yet have tribulation: •but 
be of good courage; 

"
5 *' ! HAVE 'CONQUERED THE WORLD." 

XVII. 1 THESE things spake Jesus, 
and t lifting up his eyes unto Heaven, he 
said, 

"t Father, UThe hour is come: •glorify 
thy Son, •that t thy Son may glorify thee; 
2 was thou gavest him authority over wall 
flesh, wthat all that which thou hast given 
him, he may give unto them Eternal Life: 
3 xand this is the Eternal Life, xthat they 
may know thee, xthe Only llTrue God, 
xand Jesus Christ, whom thou sen test. 
4 z "'I have glorified *thee •on the earth, 

XVII. 4, 

q Peace: 14. 27 ref., 
My PEACE I give 1mto 
you. N um. 6. 22-26, or 
the Blessing; 1 Chr. 22. 9; 
Ps. 72. 1-7; 85.8-10; 122. 
6-8; Prov. 3. 17 lier 
jatlis an l'EACE. Isa. 2. 

1-5; 9· 6; 26. 1-4; J2. 
17 Tlie work f!l R i'glit
eo"s1U'ss sluill be l'EACE. 

Lk. I. 79; 2. 14 PEACE 
on earf!t. 19. 38 PEACl! 
in Heaven. Acts 10. 36; 
Rom. 1. 7 ; 2. 10, 11 ; 5. 
I; 15. IJ 7oy and PEACE 

in believing. Gal. 5. 22 

Tiu fruit of the Spirit 
is love, j'oy, rmd PEACE. 

Eph. 2. 14-18; 6. 23; 
Phil. 4. 7; Col. 1. 20; 3. 
15 : l Th. 5. 23: 2 Th. 
1. 4-10; 3. 16; Heb. 6. 
20-7. 2; 1 Pet. 5. 14: 
Rev. 1. 4, 5. See vers. 
20 ref., 7oy; Lk. 19. 38 
ref. ; Eph. 2. 14-18 ref. 

r Vers. 21, of the Tra
vail; Ex. 3. 7-10; Ps. 
34· 17-19: go. 15 The 
days wherein thou, !tast 

aflli'cted us. Isa. 48. 10; 63. 9; Mt. 5. 10-12; 10. 17-39; 16. 24; 23. 34; 24. 8-
10; Mk. 10. 30; Jo. 15. 18-21 They have penecuted me, tliey will persecute you. 16. 
1-3, 33; 17. 14i Acts 5. 17-41; 6. ~8. 3; 9. 1-25; 14. 22 We must through many 
TRIBULATIONS enter into the Kingdom. 26. 9-15; Rom. 8. 17-39; 1 Cor. 4. 9-13; 
2 Cor. 1. 3-10; 4. 7-18 Ligltt TRIDULATION for a moment. 6. 4-10 i II. 23-33; 
Phi1. 1. 28-30 Not 011/y to believe, but also to suffer. 3. 8-10; I Th. 3. 3, 4; 2 Th. 
I. 4-12; 2 Tim. 3. 10-12; Heb. 2. 9, 10 Peifect tlirouglt sufferings. 10. 32-39; 
II. 32-12. II; Jas. 5. 101 IIj 1 Pet. 1. 5-7; 2. 21-24; 3. 14-18; 4. 12-19 Par~ 
takers of Clzrist's Sufferings. 5. lo; Rev. 1. 9; 2. ~II; 6. 9, 10; 7. 13-17 These 
came out ef the Great TRIDULATioN. See Lk. 24. 26 ref., Cltrist's Sufferings. 

1 Vers. II re[; 14. 1 ref.; Mt. 4. I-II j Acts 23. 11; Rom. 8. 31-39; I Cor. 15. 
24-28, 54-57; 2 Cor. 1. 3-7; 2. 14; 4. 7-18; I2. 9, 10; Col. 2. 15; 2 Tim. 2. II, 
12; I Pet. 5. IOj I Jo. 4· 4; 5· 4, 5 Tlzis is the VICTORY that CONQUERED the world, 
even our Faith. Rev. 3. 21; 6. 2; 7. 13-17; II. 15. See Lk. I4. 14 rd., Recompence; 
Jo. 12. 16 re(, 7esus' Glory; 16. 20 ref., Joy. T Gr. nican, and cogn.; Lat. 
vincere; Eng. vanquislt, conquer; cogn. victor, victory, conqueror: Lk. II. 22; Rom. 8. 
37 ~Vore tllclll CONQUERORS. l Car. 15. 54-57; 1 Jo. 5. 41 5; Rev. 3. 21; 6. 2 CONQUERING 
and to CONQUER. t Vers. 1, 5, II, 21, 24, 25 Father, l1oly Father, Rigliteous Fatlzer. 
20. 17 ref. Cf. Mt. 26. 39 ref. u 13. 1; Mt. 26. 18 ref. Cf. 2 Tim. 4. 6-8, of Paul. 

v Vers. 1-5 ref.; 12. 16 ref.; 13. 31 1 32 ref., Jesus' Glory; 1 Pet. 1. II; Rev. 5. 8-14; 
7. 4-12. Cf. 2 Tim. 4. &-8 I have fiuisked my course: there is laid up for me a Crown 
o.fGlory. See Mt. 4. 3 ref., Son o.fGodj Lk. 17. 15 ref.; Jo. 8. 50 ref., God's Glory. 

w Vers. 6, 9, 12, 24; 6. 37-40 ref.; 13. 3 ref.; Isa. 40. 5: Lk. 3. 6 ALL FLESH sllall see 
Snlvntion. N. B. All that which =all that ONE BODY wkich. Seevers. 21 ref., Oneness; 
5. 20---29 ref.; 10. 27-29ref.: Mt. 19. I6 ref., Eternal Lz/e; l Tim. 'L'. 3-6 ref., All men. 

x 1. 17; 6. 68, 69; 14. 7-II; Ex. 33. 13; Deut. 13. 19, 20; Jer. 9. 24; 22. 16; 31. 34 
KNOW tlze Lord. Hos. 6. 6 KNOWLEDGE of God is morf! titan burnt-offerings. Mt. u. 
27; Rom. 16. 25-27; l Cor. I3. 9-12; Gal. 4. 9; Phil. 3. 8-11 The excellency efthc 
KNOWLEDGE of CHRIST JESUS, &c. Col. 2. 1-3 The full KNOWLEDGE of the mystery ef 
God and Ckrist. 1 Th. 1. 9: l Tim. 1. 17; 2. 3-6 One God, one Mediator, the man 
Christ 7esttS, &c. Heb. e. II; 2 Pee. l. 3-12; 3· 18; ) Jo.], 1-3; 5. n-13, 20; Jude 
25; Rev. 15. 4. Wisd. 15. 3 To KNOW thee, 0 God, ir peifect rigltteousness; to KNOW 

thy fuwer ir the root of immortality. Phil. J. 2. 264 KNowurnc;E of God is tl1e goal 
of bliss, and Lz/e Eternal. Cf. Isa. 1. 3; 5. 13; Hos. 4. 6. See Mt. I. 16 ref., 'Jesus 
Christ; 19· 16 ref., Etental Life; Mk. 12. 29 ref., One God; Jo. l. 4 ref.; l. 49, 50 ref., 
Belief in Jesus; 8. 32 ref., Knuwledge ef Truth; 8. 42 ref., Jesus' Mission; 15. 21 ref. 
~ 6. 32 ref. J: 1. 18; 4· 34: 5· 36; 15. IO. Cf. 2 Tim, 4· 6-8, of r.lul. 

Sec Ju. 8. 50 ref.; 9. 4 rcf.; 13· 31, 32 n:f. 
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XVII. 4. 

• Vers. 22-24; 8. 57, 
58; Eph. 1. 4; :i Pet. 1. 

20; Rev. 13. 8. See vers. 
1 ref., Father; 1. 1 ref., 
Pre-e.ri'stence; 12. :16 re(, 
Jes1ts' Glory. 

b Vers. II, 26 re(; r. 
18; 15. 15; Ps. 22. 22; 
Heb. 2. 12, 13. 

c Vers. 2 ref.; 15. 19 
ref. Cf. Deut. 9. 29; I 

Kgs. 8. 51; Ps. 119. 94. 
d 8. 11 1 32 ref. 
e Vers. 14, 25; 6. 68-

71; 7. 26; 14. 5-n; 
16. 27-30. Cf. 8. 31, 32; 
18. 37, 38; i Cor. 11. 23; 

15. 1-7 I delivered tlzat 
wliiclt I received. 2 Tim. 
3· 14-17; 2 Pet. r. 13-21 
lVe have not followed 

fables. See Jo. 3. 33, 34 
ref., Jesus' Words; 8. 42 
ref. 1 7esus' Jlfissiou; 16. 
12-14, of the Spirit. 

8 6. 14; 7. 26. See Mt. 
14. 33 ref. 

IC 15. 26 ref. 
f Vers. 9-19; 14. 16; 

Lk. 22. 32. Contr. vers. 
20; 16. 26; Mt. 5. 44: Lk. 
23. 34 Fntlter, Forgi·ve 
them. Cf. Lk. 6. 28 ; Acts 
7. 6o; l1'im. 2. 1; Jas. 
5. 16. See vers. 2 ref. 

A Gr. erotan: 4. 31 The 
disciples l'RAVED him. 14. 
16; 16. 26; Mk. 7. 26; 
Lk. 7. 36; 14. 18 I PRAV 

thee, Have me excused. 
I Jo. 5· 16. 

8' 16. I 5 ref. Cf. 1 Cor. 3. 
21-23 All thinffs yours. 

h 12. 16 ref. Cf. 2 Th. 
l. I0-12, 

It 16. 28 re( Cf. 2 Tim. 
4. 1-8, of Paul. 

I Vers. I re(; Lev. 11. 

44, 45 I am HOLY. 1 Pet, 

ST JOHN. 

t•having accomplishecl the work which 
thou hast given me to do: 5 •and now 
glorify *thou *me, •Father, •with thine 
own self, •with the Glory which I had 
with thee before the world was. 

6 "bI have manifested thy name unto 
the men c whom thou gavest me out of the 
world [Ps. 22. 22]: cthine they were, and 
thou gavest them *me; <land they have 
kept thy Word. 7 e Now they have 
known that all things that thou gavest 
me are from * thee : 8 e because the 
words which thou gavest me have I given 
them, •and they themselves have received 
them, <and have known 8 indeed that I 
came forth <from *thee, <and have be
lieved that *thou sen test me. 9 r *I 
pray thee for *them: fl "pray thee not for 
the world, fbut for them whom thou hast 
given me ; because they are thine : 
10 gand all things that are mine are thine, 
and thine mine: hand I have been glori
fied in them. 11 k And I am no more in 
the world, and these are in the world, 
kand *I come to *thee. I Holy Father, 
m IL Preserve them in n thy name t that 
thou hast given me, mthat they may be one, 
mas *we are. 12 mWhen I was with themt, · 
*I IL preserved them n in thy name: mthem 

1. 14-16. Cf. vers. 17 Sanctify tltem. See Mk. r. 24 ref. Dl Vers. 6, 15, 
20-23 ref.; 10. 27-30; 18. 9 I have LOST none. Num. 6. 22-27, of the Blessing; 
Josh. 24. 17; Ps. 121. 1-8, of Israel's Keeper; 127. 1; Mt. 18. r4; Lk. 22. 32; I Th. 
5· 23; 2Th. 3. 1-3; Heb.10. 23-39; 1Pet.1. 5; 2 Pet 2. 5-9; Jude 1-4Sanctified 
and PRESERVED. 20-25 ; Rev. 2. 13 Tltou holdest fast my NAME, and hast not 
denied my FAITH. 14. 12. See refs.µ., v, n; 8. 31, 32 ref.; 10. 28-30 ref. 

/J. Gr. terein, cogn.; Heb. natsar, sluzmar; Lat. tueri, servare, &c.; Eng. watclt 
with the eyes, as from a watch-tower, observe, so as to keep i"n a certain state, preservt', 
reserve; generic term, civ. or mil.; opp. get, let go, break: Prov. 3. 1, 21; 4. 23, A.V. 
keep; 13. 3 He tliat keepeth, or g1tardetli, leis moutlt, PRESERVETH his life. 16. 17; 19. 
16; Eccl. II. 4; Cant. 3. 3: Mt. 27. 36, 54 Tlie soldt't!rs WAT<;,HI NG Jesus. Jo. 9. 16 ; 17. 
11, 12, 15; Acts 12. 5, 6: 16. 23; 1 Cor. 7. 37; 2 Cor. II. 9; Eph. 4. 3 To PRESERVE 

miity, C,..c. l Th. 5. 23; l Pet. 1. 4 RESERVED in lua11en. 2 Pet. 2. 17; Jude I Sancti· 
fied by tile Fatlur, and PRESERVED in Jesus Christ. Cf. ref. v; Lk. 17. 20 ref. 

I 
n Ref. m; vers. 6-8 ref.; Num. 6. 22-27 Thus sltall ye bless: /mt MY NAME 

upon them, b'c. Ps. 20. l; 1 Cor. 6. II; 1 Tim. 6. t; Jas. 2. 7; Rev. 14· 1 Hi• 
Fc1.tlt1.:r·~- l\Ai\11!: on tlteir fore/u:ad.s. See Mt. 28. 19, 20 ref., Baptismal iVame. 
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XVII. 12, 

A.D. 30. 

(2) 
For the Apostles: 

Their 
Steadfastness 

in 
Holy Faith, 

and 
Sanctification 

Word !f Truth. 
In the World 

not 
Oj't!te World. 

Jo. 17. 6-1g. 



XVII. 12. 

A.D. 30. 

(3) 
For all Believers 

or the 
Church Univers:i.l: 

ST JOHN. 

whom thou hast given me, I have •kept, 
mand none of them is lost, Pbut the .. son 
of perdition, q that the Scripture might be 
fulfilled [Ps. , 09. 6-20]. 13 k But now I come 
to *thee : rand these things speak I in the 
world, 'that they may have *my joy ful
filled in t themselves. 14 s" I have given 
them thy 'Vord, 1 and the world hath hated 
them; 'because they are not of the world, 
'as *I am not of the world. 15 u I pray 
not that thou shouldest take them away 
out of the world, ubut that thou shouldest 
"preserve them ufrom the evil. 16 1They 
are not of the world, 'as "I am .not of the 
world: 17 ''sanctify them with t the Truth: 
w*thy Word is Truth. 18 xAs thou sent
est *me into the world, •*I also sent them 
into the world: 19 Y and for them "I 
sanctify myself, Ythat they themselves also 
may be sanctified zin truth. 

20 "a But not for these only do I upray 
thee, a but for them also that t believe in 
*me through their Word; 21 bthat they 

XVII. 21. 

v Gr. p!tyla.ssein 1 cogn.; 
Heb. natsar, sltama,.; 
Lat. custodire; Eng. 
guard, safi..g-uard, keep, 
in sense of /,;ecp in safety 
by watcli and ward, as 
Guard, Sentinel, Guar~ 
dian, Keeper, Shepherd; 
special term, of care and 
defence; opp. get, use, 
alter, transgress, cast 
away, lt>sr, .f1•rislt: Gen. 
2. 15 A .flaming !.word to 
l.:.ItEI', orGUAHD, tile way. 
4. 9 Am I my brotlier's 
KEEPER? Ex. 22. 7, 10; 

Num. 6. 24 T!te Lord bless 
tlu:e, and K1mr thee. Ps. 
17. 8 KEEP me as tlw 
apple o.f tliiue rye. 121. 

3-8, six times, He tlur.t 
KEEPETHisrael, &=c. 127. 
1 ; Prov. 4. 23, A. V. dili
gence; 13. 3 He that 
KEEl'ETH, or GUARDETH, 

llis mouth, freservetlt ltis 
life. 16. 17; 19. 16; Eccl. 
3. 6; Lk. n. 21: Jo. 12. 

25; 17. 12; Acts 12. 4; 16. 
4 To KEEP tlze Decrees. 
l Tim. 6. 20 KEEP the 
Deposit. 2 Pet. 2. 5, of 
Noah; Jude 24 Able to 
KEEP Jou from falling. 
Cf. ref. I'• 

P 6. 70, 71 re(; Acts l. 

15-20. Cf. Rom. 9. 22; 
Phil. 3. 19; 1 Tim. 6. 9, 
10; Heb. IO. 39 Drawing 

back unto PERDITION. See Phil. 1. 28 ref., Perdition. TT 2 Th. 2. 3. Cf. l Sam. 26. 
16, marg.; Mt. 23. 15: Rom. 9. 22; 2 Pet 2. 14. Sirac. 16. 9Nationo/11ERDITION. See Mt. 
8. 12 ref.; Phil. 1. 28 ref. q Ps. 4I. 9; 109. 6-20; Lk. 22. 22 ref. See i\lt. 2. 15 re( 

1· 14· 25; 15. II ref. 1 Vers. 8 ref., 17 ref. t 15. 18, 19 ref.; 2 Th. 1. 6-12. 
u Vers. II-J9; 7. 7: lJ. I;, Mt. 6. 13: Lk. 12. 29, 30; Rom. 12. 2; 1 Cor. 5. g--13; 

Gal. J. 4; 6. J4 Crucified unto tlze world. Eph. 2. J-6; 4. J-5. 21; Phil. 2. 12-16; 
Col. 2. 20-23; 3. l-17; 2 Th. 3. 3; Jas. 1. 27: 4. 4; 1 Pet. 1. q-2. 12; 5. 9: 2 Pet. 
1. 4; 2. J8-22; I Jo. 2. 15-17 Love not the world: all tlrnt is in tlte world, the lust 
of tlze flesh, &c. 4. 17; 5. 4, 5, 18-21; Rev. 3. 10. See Mt. 6. 13 ref.; Jo. 10. 28 ref.; 
15. 181 19 ref.; 1 Cor. 6. II ref., Sanctification. v Vers. II HOLY Father. 
vcrs. 14, 15, 19 ref.; 8. 40; 14. 17, with 14. 26; I6. 3, of the Spirit; r Cor. r. 30; Eph. S· 
25, 26; Tit. 2. II-14; Heb. 2. 10-12; 1 Pet. I. 22 Purified hy obeying tlte Truth. 
Jude l-41 20--25. Cf. Rom. 12. l, 2; 1 Pet. 2. 5-10. See Jo. 8. 32 ref., Knowledge ef 
Truth; I Cor. 6. 11 ref., Sanctification. w J8. 37, 38 ref., U?/zat is Truth? 
2 Sam. 7. 28; Ps. 119. I42, l6o; 2 Pet. I. I6-2I. See Jo. 8. 32 ref.; 2 Tim.~· 14-I7 
ref., Inspiration. x JO. 36; 15. 16; 20. 21; 2 Cor. 5. I8-20. See Mt. 10. 5, 
I6 ref.; 28. J9 ref.; Jo. 8. 42 ref. 1 Vers. 14-17 ref.; Io. 36 ref.; Heb. 2. g--J8; 
Jo. 1-14, 29, of the Law and Christ. See Isa. 53. 4-12; Mk. ro. 45 ·ref.; Rom. 5. 6 ref. 

1.1 Opp. ceremonially, typically, fictitiously, &c.: 4. 23; Col. I. 6; J Jo. 3. 18 ; :a Jo. 1, 4. 
a Vers. 9 ref.; Mk. 16. 15, J6 ref.; Jo. 1. 49, 50 ref., Belief in ':/t!sus. a Vers. 9 ref. 
b Vers. n, 20-23; 6. 56, 57; Io. J6, 30, 38; 14. Jo, 20; Ps. 122. 3; I33· I-3; Acts 2. 

41-47; 4. 32-35 Of the multitude of helievers the HEART and tlte SOUL was ONE. Rom. 
8. g-n Christ i11, you. J2. 4, 5; 15. 5-J; J6. 17, J8; I Cor. I. 10-13 Let tliere he no 
SCHISMS. 6. 17; 10. 16, I7 ONE Bread, ONE Body. 12. 12-27; 2 Cor. 13. 11-13; Gal. 
3. 28 All ONE in Christ. Eph. 1. Jo--23; 2. I4-I8; 3. 9-n; 4. J-I6 ONE Body, ONE 

Spirit, ONE Faith, ONE Baptism, b'c. Phil. 1. 27; 2. 2; Col. l. 27 i 3. I41 I5; Heb. J2. 
22-24; I Jo. 1. 3; 3. 24; 4. 7-21. See Mt. 28. 19 re(, Baptism; Jo. 10. 30 ref., Oneness of 
Fatlieralld Son; 14. 20 ref.; t Cor.1. 1oref., Schism; Eph. 3. 6 ref., Fellowship efGenti/es. 
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XVII. 21. 

T Gr. lien, neuter gen
der; Lat. mmm; Eng. 
one thing, one; generic 
term Tor oneness or unity, 
whether of number, sub
stance, essence, combina
tion, organization, motion; 
opp. oneness ef person, 
and opp. multitude, divi
sion, discord: 10. 30; 17. 
11, 21-23 Tlrnt all be
liez1e,-s may be ONE, as I 
and tlee Father a.re ONE. 

Rom. 12. 4, 5; 15. 5, 6; r 
Car. 3. 6--9 Paul and 
Ajollos are ONE. 6. 17 

/{ e tllat cleavetk to tlte 
Lord is ONE spirit. IO. 

16, 17; 12. 12-14 All !lee 
members of !lie ONE body, 
are many, and yet are 
ONE body. Eph. 2. 14-18; 

4. 4-6; I Jo. 5. 8. Phil. 
]. 1. n2 Tltese tleree 
tltings, sjeecle, clearness, 
and tr-uth, are virtually 
ONE. 2. 24I, 242 The whole 
burn!·offering is divided 
into whole members, and 
t!u•n wholly burned, bdnff 
tlms made many out of 
ONE, and ONE out of 
many: and the division 
into numbers slur&s either 
that all things are ONE, 

or !Ital !fwy sjring of 
ONE, and end in ONE. 

Plat. Parm. I29 All tilings 

ST JOHN. 

all may be Tone : bas "thou, Father, art 
in me, and *I in *thee, bthat they them
selves also may be Tone in us: cthat the 
world may believe that * thou sentest 
me. 22 d And the Glory which thou hast 
given me,. *I have given them, bthat they 
may be Tone, bas *we are Tone; 23 b*I 
in *them, and *thou in -~me; bthat they 
may be II made perfect in Tone: tcthat the 
world may know that *thou sentest me, 
•and lovedst them, as thou lovedst *me. 
24 fFather, ffThat which thou hast given 
me, n will that where *I am, g* they also 
may be with me; dthat they may see *my 
Glory, dwhich thou hast given me; •be
cause thou love<lst me before the founda
tion of the world. 25 hRighteous Father, 
kThough the world hath not known thee, 
myet *I have known thee, 11 and these have 
known that *thou sentest me: 26 Pand 
I have made known unto them thy name, 
P and will make it known, q that the love 
wherewith thou lovedst me, may be in 

may he ONE hy partaking them, qand *I in them." 
of t;NITY, and yet he 
MANY by partaking of 
multitude. Arist. ~1ctaph. 4. 6 Things are ONE in divers ways; by continuity, as a 
bundle of fag-gots is ONE, &c.; by same subjec!·matter, as alt fluids are ONE, &c.; by 
same genus, as llOrse, man, dog, are ONE, being all animals; hy having 110 division; and 
primarily, by bei1lg of one s14bstance; ONE in number, species, ,genus, or analogy. 9. 3 ONE 

is indivisible, multitude divisible; and to ONE belong- sameness, likeness, and equality. 
c Vers. 8, 23; 8. 42 ref. ; Eph. 3. g-I r Tliat 11tnu hy !lie Clmrck nti'gltt be made 

known, &c. d Vers. 22-24; Mt. 25. 34; Lk. 22. 29i Act!'i :z. 36; Rom. 8. 
I71 29, 30; 1 Cor. 3. 21-23 All tilings are yours, things jJ'P.'s;nt or things future, &c. 
15. 23; Eph. 1. I1-2. 7; Phil. 2. 8-II; 1 Jo. 3- 1--3 We sltall see liim as he is. See 
1. I4 ref.; 12. I6 ref., 7esui Glory; 2 Tim. 2. IO ref., Saints' Glory. 

fJ Lk. I3. 32 ref. e Vers. 5. 23-26; 3. I6, 35 ref.; is. 9; Eph. 1. 3-6 
Chosen in Cltrist he/o'Ye tke foundation of the world. I Pet. 1. 2, 20, 2i. 

f Vers. I, 2, 2I ref.; 6. 39 ref.; Rom. I2. 5 We many are ONE DODY i1t Ckn"st. 
g I2. 26 ref.; Lk. 22. 29; I Th. 4. 17 Always witk t!ze Lord.-For I will, see lVlt. 

8. 3; I3. 28: 20. I41 15; 26. 39; Mk. 6.25; Jo. 6. 38-40. h Vers. I ref.; 
Gen. 18. 25; Ps. II. 7; 71. 1-24; 97. 2; 119. 137; 145. 17; Rom. 3. 26 God RIGHTEOUS, 

and the justifier, &c. l Jo. 2. 29; 3. 7; Rev. I6. 5. Cf. vers. II; I6. 10 ref.; 
2 Th. 1. 5, 6 It is a RIGHTEOUS thing with God to recomje1tse tribulation, &c. 

k. Vers. 3; 7. 28; IS. 2I; i6. 3. Cf. I. IO ref. See Lk. 10. 22 ref., Revelation. 
m Vers. 3; 7. 29; 8. 55; Io. 15; Lk. 10. 22 ref. n Vers. 3-8; 6. 6g; 8. 

42 ref. See I. 49, 50 ref., Belief in Jesus. P Vers. ·6 ref.; I6. IJ ref., Conting 
of the Spirit. q Vers. 22-24 ref.; 13. 34 ref.; 14. 20 ref.: Rom. 5. 5-8 
Tlte LovE of God is sited abroad in our liearts by !lie Holy Sfir£!, wliiclt t"s given unto 
us. 8. 9, IO; 2 Cor. 13. 13; Col. 1. 23-27 Tlw riches of the Glory of this mystery 
among tlie Gentiles, wldck is CHRIST IN vou, the Hope of GLORY. 1 Jo. 4. 7-21 

' l!e tluit LOVETH not, knowetlt not God; /O'Y Go.i is LOVE, &c. 
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XVII. 26. 

A.D. 30. 

. Their 
Spiritual UDity, 

and 
Final Perfection 

in 
Jesus' 

Heavenly Glory. 
For Ever 

With the Lord. 
Jo. I7· 20-26. 



XVIII. I. 

A.O. JO. 

Jesus' Paealon 
and 

Felon Death. 
J cs us' Betrayal 

and 
Violent ArTest. 

Judas' 
Traitorous Kiss 

and 
Peter's 

Carnal Sword. 
Jo. 18. I-II. 

Mt. 26. 36, 47-56. 
Mk. 14. 32, 43-52. 
Lk. 22. 39, 4 7-53. 

ST JOHN. 

XVIII, 1 •WHEN Jesus had said 
these things, he went out with his dis
ciples to the other side of the llTorrent 
of bKidron, cwhere was a garden, into 
which he himself entered, and his disciples. 
2 Now dJudas also, <lwhich was about 
to betray him, knew the pbce; •because 
Jesus had ofttimes gathered thither with 
his disciples. 3 fJudas therefore, having 
received the B Battalion of soldiers, gand 
from the gHigh-Priests and g Pharisees 
9constables, cometh thither with •lanterns 
and >-torches and weapons. 4 Jesus 
therefore, hknowing all the things that 
were coming upon him, went forth and 
said unto them, "Whom seek ye?" 5 
They answered him, "k Jesus of N aza
reth." Jesus saith unto them, "k*I am 
he." Now fJudas also, which was betray
ing him, stood with them. 6 When there
fore he had said unto them, "*I am he," 
mthey went back, mand fell upon the 
ground [Ps. 35. 4J, 7 Again therefore he 

XVIII. 7· 

• Mt. 26. 36; Mk. 14. J2; 
Lk. 22. )9 Cf. 2 Sam. 15. 
23 : Ps. 110. 4-7. 

B Gr. dui1nnrrhos; 
Heb. nndtal; Lat. tor-
1wis; A. S. b11r71e; Eng. 
winter·strenm, or wild· 
brook, wady, torrent, 
caused by winter's rains 
and snows, and in sum
mer drying up, or dimin
ishing into a brook; lit. 
and fig. : opp. fmmtai11, 
jerennial river, sea : 
N. T. here only; Gen. 
32. 35, of Jabbok, A. V. 
brook; Lev. II. 9, 10, 

A.V. river; Deut. 8. 7; 
Judg. 5. 21 1 of Kishon; 
2 Sam. 15. 23, of Kidron; 
I Kgs. 17. 3-7, of Che
rith; 18. 5; Job 6. 15-18 
Deceitful as a HJWOK 

tlzat failetli. Eccl. I. 7; 
J er. 47. o; Ezek. 47. 5; 
I Mac. 16. 5, 6. Strab. 1. 

2 TORRENT rivers differ 
from perennial in being 
fedfrom clouds. Artem. 
188 TORRENTS are a 
figure of unjust Jud.![es, 
because of their violence 
and roaring. Epict. Frag. 
1 A troubled life is like 
a TORRENT, being Izard 
tu pass, raging, and roar
ing-, 1uid fi.eeting. J uv. 4. 
89 He strove not to stem 
t/ze TORRBNTef the Times. 

b Interp. black, dark; the Kidron Torrent and Glen serving as the Great Sewer 
for the Temple and City: N.T. here only; 2 Sam. 15. 23, of David's Flight; 1 kgs. 
2. 37; 15. 13; 2 Kgs. 23. 4-6, 12; Nc:h. 2. 15; Ps. 110. 4-7; Jer. 31. 40. Jos. B. 5. 2 
The Mount of Olives, six furlongs on t/ze E. ef Jerusalem, is parted from it by a 
deep ravine called KIDRON. c Vers. 26; Mt. 26. 36. Cf. Gen. 2. 15-3. 24, 
of Garden of Eden; Lk. 23. 43, of Paradise; Jo. 19. 41. d 6. 71; 13. 21-29 
ref.; Acts I. 16. See Mt. 10. 4 ref. 0 Mt. 18, 20, with 26. 36; Lk. 21. 
37; 22. 39. Cf. Lk. 24. 50; Acts 1. 4. f Vers. 2, 12 ref. Cf. 7. 32-46; Mt. 27. 27; 
Acts 21. 31. t5 That is, The Roman Garrison: Vers. 12; Mt. 27. 27 ref.; Acts21. 31. 

g Vers. 12: 7. 32. See Mt. 3. 7 ref.; Mk. II. 27 ref. 8 7. 32. See Mt. 5. 25 ref. 
1e Gr. jlumos; Lat. lanterna; Eng. lantern, enclosing small lamp; esp. for 

military use: N. T. here only. Dion. H. n. 5 The soldiers rushed out of their tents 
with LANTERNS and torcltes. Plut. I. 806 The soldiers came by night with their 
LANTERNS and scalin~ ladders. Athen. 699 Tlte old name for LANTERN was lamp
kolder: and our Greek word LANTERN was o/ old used by some for a torclt of rods. 

A Gr. lampas; Lat. /ax, lamfas; Eng. torch, flmnbeau, open flaming lamp on 
staff or recd; lit. and fig.: Gen. 15. 17, A. V. lamp; Judg. 7. 16-20; 15. 4, 5; 
Job 41. 19; Zech. 12. 6 Like a TORCH of fire in a sheaf. Mt. 25. 1-8; Act~ 20. 
Si Rev. 4. 5; 8. 10. Jos. B. 7. 8. 5 The soldiers hurled buneinl{ TORCHES ag-ainst 
the wall, to fire it. Polyb. 3. 93 He tied TORCHES of dry material to the l1orn..s of 
oxen, and having lit them drove them toward tke enemy. Luer. 2. 78 As nmners 
in tlie Torch-race, tliey hand on the TORCH of life. h 2. 24 ref. 

k Mt. 2. 23 ref. Cf. Mt. 14. 27; Mk. 14. 62 i Jo. 4. 26; 6. 20; 8. 24-28; Acts 
9. 5; 10. 21, of Peter. m Ps. 35. 4. Cf. 7. 45, 46; 8. 59; Gen. 
44· 14; Josh. 7· 6; 2 Sam. I. 2j Job I. 20 7ob FELL UPON THE GROUND and 
worshipped. Mt. 2. II; 4. 9; 18. 26; 27. 29; J.k. 4. 29, 30; Rev. r. 17, 18. Arr. 
Anab. 5. 1 When. the Ambassadon first saw A/cxa1uler, they FELL TO THE GROUND 

dumb with amazement. 



XVIII. 7. 

n 17. 9 1 12 ref. Cf. 11. 

44, of Lazarus. 
P 13. 37, 38; Mt. 26. 

52-54 ref.; Lk. 22. 36-38 
ref. C( Shksp. K. Jo. 4. 2 

The st"g"ht of means to do 
ill deeds, 111 akes deeds ill 
done. See Mt. 10. 2 ref. 

q Mk. JI. 27 ref. 
r Porph. Vit. Plot. 17 

In my native Tyrian 
dialect I, Porp!tyry, was 
called MALCHlJS, wlzicli 
is interjreted, KING. 

a Mt. 20. 22 ref.; 26. 
39-42 reC. 

t Vers. 3 ref. 
p. ~Mk. 6. 21 ref.; Acts 

21. 31. 

v Mt. 26. 55; Mk. '4· 
48; Lk. 22. 54. 

u Lk. 22. 54. Cf. Mt. 
26. 57; 27. 2; Jo. 7. 45• 

v Vers. 13, 24: Lk. 3· 
2; Acts 4. 6. Jos. A. 18. 
2, 4 The Roman Gover
nor Quirinius deposed 
Joazar, and created AN
N AS, son of Setlt, Hi"gh
Priest in !tis room; Gra
tus, tlr..e next Governor, 
deposed ANNAS, and ap
pointed lshmad, whom 
lte SflOll re11u111ed, and ap
pointed Eleazar, son o/ 
ANNAS; ue.xt year, Si
mon ,· the year following-, 
CAIAPHAS; whom Vitel
lius removed, and ap
pointed 7onatlrnn, son of 
ANNAS. 20. 8, 9 King 
Ag-rijpa gave the High
Priestlwod to Joseph, son 
ofSimon; whomthenew 
Go11ernor removed in fa-
11011.r ef Annas, a Saddu
cee, son of ANNAS: now 
tlie elder ANNAS was him
self formerly High-Priest 
a long time, and hadfi•ve 
sons, •who had all Deen 
Higli-Priests. B. 4. 3 AN
N AS, tlie eldest ef tke 
Hi'gk-Pn"ests, a most pru
dent man. Cf. Mk. II. 27 

ref.; Jo. II. 49 ref. 
x I I. 49-53 ref. 
1r Lk. 13· 33: Susan. 

45· See Note. 
r. Vers. 15, I6 i 13. 23-

2s: 20. 2-8; 21. 20--24. 
See Mt. Io. 2 ref.; Lk. 22. 

8 ref., Peter and Jolin. 

ST JOHN. 

asked them, "Whom seek ye?" And 
they said, " k Jesus of Nazareth." 8 Jesus 
answered, " I have told you that "I am 
he : if therefore ye seek *me, n let these 
go:" 9 that the saying might be fulfilled, 
which he said, "n Them whom thou hast 
given me, I have lost none of them." 

10 PSimon Peter therefore, Phaving a 
sword, drew it, and struck the qHigh
Priest's servant, and cut off his right ear. 
Now the servant's name was 'Malchus. 
11 Jesus therefore said unto Peter, "P Put 
up t the sword into the sheath: •the cup 
which the Father hath given me, shall I 
not drink it?" 

12 'THE Battalion therefore and the 
µ.Colonel, 'and the Jews' constables, •took 
Jesus: uand they bound him, 13 uarid 
t led him to v Annas first; for he was 
Father-in-law of xcaiaphas, xwho was 
High-Priest of that year. 14 xNow it 
was Caiaphas that counselled the Jews 
that "•It was expedient that one man 
should" perish for the people." 

15 But there followed Jesus 2 Simon 
Peter, z and t another disciple. Now that 
disciple was known unto the a High-Priest, 
and went in with Jesus into the .. Palace 
of the a High-Priest; 16 but 2 Peter stood 
at the door without. 2 The other disciple 
therefore, who was known unto the a High
Priest, went out, and spake unto bthe 
portress, and brought in z Peter. 17 The 
maid-servant therefore, bthe portress, saith 
unto Peter, "c Art *thou also of this man's 
disciples?" *He saith, "cl am not." 
18 d Now there stood the servants, •and 

6 Vers. I3 ref.; Mk. II. 27 ref., Hi'gk-Priests. a Mk. 14- 54 ref. 

I 
b Acts I2. I3, 14. c Vers. 17, 251 27; 13. 36--38 ref.; Mt. 26. 70-74 ref. 
d Vers. 2;; 2I. 9. Cf. Jer. 36. 22. Contr. Lk. 22. SS Wlr..en tlzey were SAT down 

together, Peter SA1' in the midst of tliem. e Vers. 3 ref. 
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XVIII. r8. 

A.D.30. 

Jesus' 
Examination 

and 
Peter's Denials, 

Inquisitor Amuzs. 
J 0. 18. 12-'27. 

]\[ t. 26. 69-7 5. 
Mk. I 4 66-72. 
Lk. 22. 54-62, 



XVIII. 18. 

A.D. 30. 

Jesus' Delivery 
to the 

Secular Power. 
Pontius Pilate 

and 
1esuS C mifession 

ofkis 
Fl eavenly Kingdom. 

Jo. 18. 28-38 (a). 
Mt. 27. I, 2, II. 

Mk. 15. I, 2. 

Lk. 23. 1-3. 

ST JOHN. 

the constables, <l]iaving made a fire 
of coals, because it was cold ; and 
they wam1ed themselves: d but Peter 
was standing and warming himself with 
them. 

19 The fHigh-Priest therefore asked 
Jesus of his disciples, and of his doctrine. 
20 Jesus answered him, " g* I have 
spoken CT openly unto the world : g" I 
always taught in t Synagogue, and in the 
TTemple-Courts, whither t all the Jews 
come together, gand in secret spake I no
thing. 21 Why askest thou me? Ask them 
that have heard, what I spake unto them. 
Lo! these know the things that *I said." 
22 h Now when he had said these things, 
one of the llconstables, that was standing 
by, hsmote Jesus with the palm of his 
hand, saying, "h Answerest thou the fHigh
Priest so ?" 23 Jesus answered him, "h If 
I have spoken ill, bear witness of the ill : 
but if well, why beatest thou me?" 24 
kAnnas sent him bound unto kCaiaphas 
the High-Priest. 

25 m Now Simon Peter was standing 
and warming himsel( They said there
fore unto him, "Art "thou also of his dis
ciples?" n" He denied it, and said, "I 
am not." 26 One of the PHigh-Priest's 
servants, q being kinsman of him whose 
ear Peter cut off, saith, "qDid not *I see 
thee in the garden with him?" 27 n Peter 
therefore denied again: n and immediately 
the cock crew. 

28 'THEY lead Jesus therefore from 
Caiaphas to the •Imperial Palace [Ml20.19J. 

tNow it was early in the morning: 0 and 
they themselves went not into the s Im
perial Palace, tthat they might not be 
defiled, but i might eat the Passover 

(3;0) 

XVIII. 28. 

f Vers. 13 ref.; Mk. 11, 

27 ref. 
B' 6. 59 : 7. 30, 44 ; 8. ::.io, 

59: Isa. 45. 19. Contr. 
Mt. 10. 26, "27; IJ. 10--

17 ; Mk. 4. 33, 34. Sec 
Mt. 4. 23 ref.; Mk. 14· 
49 ref. J as. A. 16. 2. 4 
Tlteseventlt day we Jews 
dn1ote to tlu: lt•arni11t; of 
our own Laws and c11..s
toms, studying tlzem as 
a means to avoid sin. 
Phil. J. 2. 282, 458 On 
the Se?1e11tlt Days thr 
Jews in every City have 
tliousands of Scltools of 
Virtue open, called SYN· 

AGOGU ES, •wherein some 
sit orderly and listen 
attentively, and, after 
readz'ng ef the Bible, one 
of tlie most experienced 
expoundet!t mul exlwrt
etli unto ame.11dme11t of 
/if,!; t!te two clu'if lieads 
of all leacliinghei11g Duty 
to God by R diffimi and 
Piety, and Duty to man 
!Jy Lom·ngkindness and 
Rigliteousness. Plat.Apol. 
33, of Socrates to his 
J u<lges, Disciples I have 
none; and if any one 
saitli he hatk lteard or 
learned auglt! from me 
Privately, whicli all the 
rest have not heard, he 
saitlzfalselwod. 

CT Mk. 8. 32 ref. 
T Mt. 2I. I2 ref. 
h Ex. 22. 28 ; I Kgs. 

22. 24, 25; Jer. 20. I-6; 
Acts 22. I9; 23. I-5 ref. 
Cf. 2 Cor. II. 20. See 
Mt. 5. 39 ref. 

fJ Vers. 3, I2, I8; Mt. 
5. 25 ref. 

k Vers. I3 ref.; Mt. 26. 
57; Lk. 22. 66. 

m Vers. IS-I8 ref. 
n Vers. 17 ref. 
P Vers. 13 ref. 
q Vers. I, 10 ref. 
r Vers. 24 ref.; Mt. 27. 

r, 2 ref.; Lk. 23. i: ref. 
See Mt. 20. 19. 

1 Vers. 33; i:g. g; Mt. 
27. 27 ref. 

' Mk. 13. 35 ref. 
u Deut. 16. 2-7; 2 

Chr. 30. 3; 35. 6. Cf. 
Acts 10. 28: n. 3; 1 Jo. 
1. 7 ref., Cleansing. Sec 
Lk. 22. 1 ref., Passover. 



XVIII. 28. 

I 
v Vers. 28-33; 19. 4; 

Mt. 27. 3 ; Lk. 23. 2. er. 
1 Pct. 2. 12-14: 3· 16: 
4. 15 ftfurderer, tltief, or 
EVILDOER. See refs. x, z; 
Mt. 27. 2 ref., Pilate. 

x Vers. 30-32 : 8. 59 ; 
IO. JI ; 12. IO; 16. 2 ; 19. 

6, 1: Mt. IO. 17; 26. 4, 
59-66: Acts 7. 1-60, of 
Stephen; g. I; 18. 12-

17, of Paul and Gallia; 
21. 27-361 esp. 31 ; 22. 

1g-23; 23. 26-30; 24-
1---g; 25. 1-27. JOS. A. 
20. 9 Tiu Jewis!t Higk
Priest luzvinc delivered 
uj James to be stoned, 
some informed the Roman 
Governor that it was not 
lawful for llze High· 
Priest to assemble a Higli 
Council without !tis con
sent: wlzereupon the 
Hig-lt-Priest was deposed. 
B. 2. 8 The Roman 
Go11ernor, wleic!L was 
sent into Juda?a, received 
from CO?sar tlze power o/ 
life and dent!:. 6. 2 We 
Romans lm·oe given you 
Jews leave to kill any 
alien !!tat trespasses i1t 
your Holy Place, even. 
tlwuglt lu: be a Romau. 
Talm. a.p. Lrt. 2. 325 
Forty years before tile 
Destntc!io1t of tlie Tem
ple, judgment of capital 
ojfences was ta/um from 
Israel; murderers so 
muc!t increasiug t!wt tlte 
Higk Council could not 
judge !Item : wlurifore 
tltey removed from tke 
7udgment-Cltamber call
ed Gazitli. See I\I t. 5. 21, 
22 ref.; Jo. 19. 7 ref. 

Y Ref. x; Acts 23. 2. 

See Lk. 18. 2 ref. 
z 3· 14; 8. 28; 12. 32, 

33; Mt. IO. 38; 20. 19. 
Contr. Jo. 8. 59; 10. 31; 
Acts 7. 59; 20. 19. See 
Mt. 27. 22 ref., Cruci
fixion. 

ST JOHN. 

[Num.9. 6-13]. 29 vPilate therefore went 
tout unto them, and t saith, "vWhat ac
cusation bring ye against this man?" 30 
They answered and said unto him, "v If 
this man had not been an evildoer, we 
would not have delivered him up unto 
"thee." 31 vPilate therefore said unto 
them, "xTake *ye him, and judge him 
Yaccording to your Law." The Jews 
t said unto him, "x It is not lawful for *us 
to kill any one:" 32 zthat the saying of 
Jesus might be fulfilled, which he said, 
zsignifying by what manner of death he 
was about to die. 

33 •Pilate therefore went in again into 
the •Imperial Palace, and called Jesus 
and said unto him, 

«bART *THOU THE KING OF THE JEWS?" 

34 Jesus answered t, "Sayest *thou this 
of thyself, or have others told it thee of 
me?" 35 a Pilate answered, "Am "I a 
Jew ? c" Thine own nation, c and the 
High-Priests, have delivered thee up unto 
me : what hast thou done?" 36 d Jesus 
answered, 

«d*MY KINGDOM IS NOT OF THIS WORLD. 

"dlf *my Kingdom were of this world, 
*my fl Ministers would strive, that I should 
not be delivered up unto the Jews : d but 
now "my Kingdom is not from hence." 
37 a Pilate therefore said unto him, 

"dTHEN ART "THOU A KING?" 

• Vers. 28, 29 ref. J eSUS answered, 
h Vers. 36, '37 ref.; Mt. 

l. 16 ref.; 27. II ref. 
c Vers. 31, 32 ref.; 19. 

II: Mt. 27. 1,2; i\lk. II. 

27 ref.; Lk. 24. 20: Acts 

"d*THOU SAYEST it: FOR t I AM A KING. 

"• 0To this end have "*I been born, •and 
3· 13-17: lJ. 27, 28. Cf. Acts 25. 2, 3, 15, 24. d 6. 15; 17. 14-16; Mt. 25. 
31; 26. 51-54; l Tim. 6. lJ i Cf. Jo. 4. 26 ref. See Mt. 4. 8-10 ref.; 27. II ref.; 
Lk. 20. 25 ref. f3 Lk. 1. 2 ref. Wisd. 6. l-4 A-ings and 7udgcs, being-

\ 

MINISTERS of God's Kingdom. e 1. 14 ref. : 3. u ref.; l Tim. 6. 13; Rev. 1. 5; 
3· 14. See Jo. I. 9 rer.; 8. 32 ref. i 14. 6 ref., Tlte Trut!t. 8 Rom. 14. g. 
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XVIII. 37· 
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XVIII. 37. 

A.D. 30. 

Pilate's Finding 
of 

Jesus' Innocence, 
and 

Jesus' Rejection 
and 

Choice or 1\1 urderer. 
Barabbas. 

Jo. ,g. 38 (b)-40. 
Mt. 27. 12-21. 

l\lk. 15. 3-11. 
Lk. •J· 4-7, 

13-19. 

Jesus' Scourging 
and 

Mock Royalty. 
Tiu Purple 

am/ 
Crown ef Thorns. 
Jo. 19. 1-3. 
Mt. 27. 26. [27-30.] 
Mk. 15.15.(16-19.] 

Jews' Demand 
for 

Jesus' Crucifixion. 
EcceHomo/ 

or 
Behold Tiu Man I 
Jo. 19. 4-7. 
Mt. 27. 22. 

Mk. 15. 12, 13. 
Lk. 23. 20, 21. 

ST JOHN. 

6to this end have I come into the world, 
•that I may bear witness unto the Truth. 
fEvery one that is of the Truth heareth 
my voice." 38 gPilate saith unto him, 
"h \\That is truth?" 

And when he had this said, khe went 
out again unto the Jews, and saith unto 
them, "m I find no fault in him." [Isa. 5J. 9.] 

39 But ye have a custom, that I should 
release unto you one at "the Passover: 
Pwill ye therefore that I release unto you 
the q King of the Jews?" 40 PThey all 
therefore cried again, saying, " Not this 
man, but Barabbas." Now Barabbas was 
a robber [Isa. 53. 3]. 

XIX. 1 Then therefore •Pilate too!< 
Jesus, •and scourged him [Isa. 50. 6; Mt. 20. 191. 

2 t And the soldiers, when they had plaited 
a crown of thorns, put it on his head, 
'and arrayed him in a purple vesture, 3 
:j: and came unto him, and said, " t Hail, 
King of the Jews:" 'and they smote him 
with the palms of their hands [Isa. 50. 6; 

Mk. IO. 34], 

4 t" And Pilate went out again, and 
saith unto them, "Behold, I bring him 
out unto you, vthat ye may know that I 
find no fault in him." 5 Jesus therefore 
ucame out, xwearing the crown of thorns, 
and the purple vesture. And he saith 
unto them, 

"z BEHOLD THE MAN!" 

XIX. 5· 

& Rom. 14. 9. 
r Ref. e; B. 43-47 ref; 

IO. 26, 27 ref.; I Jo. 3· 
19; 4· 6. 

s Mt. 27. 2 ref. 
h Opp. l<ypocrisy, flat· 

te,y, fahle, figure, ojin· 
io11, lrohahility: B. 31, 
32 ref.; 14. 6 ref., 7esus 
said, I am tlte TRUTH. 

17. 7 ref., Thy Word is 
TRUTH. Arist. Met. 1. 

min. 1 No one Plu'loso
jher can wortliily attain 
unto TRUTH: the cause 
whereof lieth in our
selves ; for as the eyes of 
bats are to tlte li'glit, so is 
our mind to the splen
dour o/TRUTH: but Phi
losophy is rig/1tly called 
tlu Science of TRUTH. 

Luc. l. 808 Amid so 
man,, conflicting sects ef 
Pltilosojlurs, it is £m
possible to swear that 
TRUTH has ever yet been 
discovered by tlzem. Cf. 
Plat. Min. 313 Wliat is 
Law? Arist. Eth. M. l. 

I Wltat is Virtue? 
Ii. Vers. 29 ref. 
m 19. 4, 6; l\It. 27. 18 

ref; 1 Jo. 2. l ref. Cf. 
Acts 25. 25. 

n Lk. 22. I ref. 
P Mt. 27. 17, 18 ref. 
q Vers. 33 ref. 
r Mt. 27. 2 ref. 
11 Ps. 35. 15; Isa. 50. 6: 

53- 5; Mt. 20. 19; Lk. 
i8. 33; 1 Pet. 2. 24. For 
Scourg-ing, and Beating 
with rods, esp. before 
Crucifixion, see Ex. 5. 
I4-16, in Egypt ; Deut. 
25. 2, 3, of Jewish Courts: 
Prov. I9. 29; 26. 3 A 
SCOURGE for t!te !t.orse, a 
goad for tlte ass, a rod 
for t!t.e fool's back. 27. 
22 ; Mt. IO. 17 j 23. 34: 
Lk. 12. 47 : Acts 5. 40, 
41, of Jewish High Coun

cil: 16. 1g--37, of Roman Courts; 18. 12-17; 22. 19, 24, 25; 2 Cor. 6. 5; II. 24, 25, of 
Jews and Romans; Heb. n. 36. Sirac. 28. 17 The stroke of the SCOURGE maketh wales. 
Jos. B. 5. II In the Siege of Jerusalem tke Roma1is at 01te tz'me caught 500 7ews 
daily, w!t..o were first SCOURGED and tortured and tit.en crucified. Phil. J. 2. 528 
Th.ere. are differences of SCOURGING, Out t!t.e Roman Governor SCOURGED t!t.e 7ewi.sh 
El.ders lt"ke t!t.e vilest felons, so that some died forthwith, and tke rest were crucified. 
Luc. I. 571 Let t!t.e villain be crudfied, but first SCOURGED. Cic. Verr. 5. 62-66 
It is a misdemeanour to bind a Roman Citizen; a hi'gh crime to BEAT ltini; almost 
parricide to kill him; !mt what tit.en sltall I say ef crucifyiug him ? 

t Mt. 26. 67 ref. ; 27. 28-30 ref.; Mk. 15. 17 ref. Cf. Gen. 3. 18 Tlwrns; Isa. 63. 
1--6, with Rev. 19. 13, 16 Clothed in a VESTURE dijjed ln blood, and on his VESTURE I 
a name written, KING OF KINGS. u 18. 29 ref. ; Mt. 27. 22, 23 ref. 

v 18. 38 ref. • Vers. 2 ref. , " 1. 14 ref. ; Phil. 2. 7, S. 
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XIX. 6. 

j a 18. 3, 31 1 32 ref.: Mt. 
I 2 7. 22, 23 ref. 
I f3 Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
I b 18. 31 ref. Jos. A. 

16. 2, as also 14. 10, and 

I 
19. 5, and 20. 1, Tlte Ro
mans jermitt~d tile Jew_s 

: to live accordmg to thezr 
I m.1.m Laws, insomuclithat 

tkey appear to be 110 more 
bondmen, but free, seei11c 
tlzat their only desi,-e is 
to maintain their nati'on
al religion witlzout /tin• 
drance: whicli observa
tion oftkeir customs was 
conjirJHed unto tlum. B. 
6. 6 We Romans have 
freserved to you Jews 
your national Laws. See 
ML 5. 17 ref., The Law. 

c Lev. 24. 16; Mt. 26. 
64--66; J 0. 5. 18; 10. 33 
ref. Cf. Dcut. 18. 20. See 
Mt. 4. 3 ref., SonefGod; 
9. 3 ref., Blasphemy. 

d 18. 28, 29 ref. 
e 7. 27, 28 ref.; 9. 29, 

30. Cf. Josh. 9. 8; 2 Sam. 
I. 13; Mt. 21. 25. 

f Mt. 27. 12-14 ref. 
Sirac. 9. 13 If thou. come 
before lu'm that lzatk au• 
thority to kill, make no 
fault, lest lze take away 
thy li.fe. Cf. Jo. 18. 37. 

K 18. 30-32, 39ref. Jos. 
B. 2. 8 The Roman Go
vernor received from 
Ctzsar the autltority of 
life and death. See Mt. 
27. 2 ref., Pilate. 

5 Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
h 3. 27, 31 ref.: Lk. 22. 

22, 53 ref.; 24. 26, 27 ref.; 
Acts 2. 23 Jesus was 
given up by the determi
nate counsel o/ God. 4. 
27, 28. But see also re[ g; 
Rom. 13. l-5 ref. 

k 18. 35 ref. Cf. Acts 

ST JOHN. 

6 awhen therefore the High-Priests aand 
the constables saw him, athey cried, say
ing, "Jl Crucify, crucify." a Pilate saith 
unto them, "a Take *ye him, and llcrucify 
him: vfor *I find no fault in him." 7 
The Jews answered him, "b*We have a 
Law, cand according to :I: the Law he 
ought to die, cbecause he made *himself 
cthe Son of God [Lev. 24. 16; Mt. 26. 64-66]." 

8 d When therefore Pilate heard this 
saying, he was the more afraid, 9 dand 
went in again into the Imperial Palace, 
and saith unto Jesus, "•Whence art 
*thou?" r But Jesus gave him no answer 
[Isa. n 7J, 10 d Pilate therefore saith unto 
him, "f Spe:i.kest thou not unto *me? 
gKnowest thou not that I have authority 
to t release thee, gand have authority to 
Bcrucify thee?" 11 Jesus answered, 
"h Thou hadst had no authority against 
me, except it had been given thee from 
above : therefore k he that delivereth me 
up unto thee hath the greater sin." 

12 mThenceforth Pilate sought to re
lease him: mbut the Jews tcried, saying, 
" If thou release this man, 11 thou art not 
Cresar's friend: Pevery one that maketh 
himself a King, speaketh against Cresar." 
13 q When Pilate therefore heard t these 
sayings, qhe brought Jesus out, 'and sat 

3. 17. See Lk. 12. 47, 48 re£ m Mt. 27. 22, 23 ref. n l Chr. 27. 33, Gr. 
Husltai was Clciif FRIEND ef Jiu Ki'ng. Esth. l. 3, A. V. Princes. 2. 18; 6. 9. 
l Mac. 8. 20; 10. 16 The King said, Where sltall we find suc!t anotlter~ We will 
mnke ltim our FRIEND. 2 Mac. 7. 4- Epict. 36g The Roman Governo,., C.iESAR's 
FRIEND and Lord Lieutenant. 531 I am a Councillor, I am C..ESAR's FRIEND, I have 
been. Chief Magistrate. 539 Wit.at is tltis dr~adful evil, not to be C.iESAR's FRIEND? 

To he C.£SAR's FRIEND J Can tltis remove misery, or produce happiness? er. 15. 14 
ref., Myfn:ends; Lk. 20. 25 ref, C<ZsarandGod. P Acts 17. 7. Jos. B. 2. 2. 4 
Tluy accused Arcltelaus before C<Zsar, alleging that witkout waiting for C<Zsar's 
Judgment, ke kad long ago made himself Kin~, and tlz(l,t kaving seized upon tke 
substance of royalty he ttQW petitiuned for tlee sltatbw, making C<Zsar tke Sov~reign 
Lord not of things but ef names. er. Isa. 22. 22, Gr. See Mt. 27. II ref.; Lk. 2. 
1, 2 ref. : 23. 2 ref. q 18. 28, 29 ref. r Mt. 27. 19. Cf. Acts 12. 
21; 25. 6, Io, 17; Rom. 14- 10; 2 Cor. 5. Io. Jos. B. 2. 9 Wit.en tlt.e Jews besouglit 
Pilate to remove the Roman Standardsfrom Jerusalem, PILATE SAT DOWN UPON THK 

JuDGMKNT-SEAT in tM Great Circus at Ctzsarea, mid called the multitwk, 
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XIX. 13. 

A.D. 30. 

Pl/ale's A utltority 
and 

Hi'glt-Priests' Guilt. 
Jo. 19. 8-11. 

Jesus' Sentence 
to the 

Gallows-Cross. 
The 

Higlt-Priestl King, 
or 

No Ki'ng6ut Ctesar! 
Jo. 19. 12-16.(a). 
Mt. 27. 23-26. 
Mk. 15. 14, 15· 
Lk. 23. 22-25. 
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XIX. 13. 

A.D.30. 

Jesm' 
Crucifixion. 
Calvary: 

'Jesus' Title, 
T!te 

KingefT!te '}nus. 
J 0. 19. 16 (b)-22. 
Mt27.31-34,37,38. 
Mk.15.20"-23,261 27. 
Lk.23.26a2-34(a). 

ST JOHN. 

down upon t the Judgment-Seat, in a 
place called DThe Pavement, but in the 
Hebrew, Gabbatha. 14 sNow it was the 
Passover •Friday; t sit was about the sixth 
hour. tAnd he saith unto the Jews, 

"ITIEHOLD YOUR KING." 

15 uBut *they cried, "Away with ltim, 
away with him, "crucify him." upilate 
saith unto them, "Shall I "crucify 1your 
King?" uThe High-Priests answered, 

"'WE HAVE NO KING BUT CIESAR." 

16 Then therefore he delivered him up 
unto them to be crucified [Isa. 53. s: Mt. 20. 19J. 

txTHEY took Jesus therefore, and tied 
him. 17 •And bearing tfor himself the 
cross [Gen. 22. 6J, he •went forth to the place 
called The Place of a Skull, which in the 
Hebrew is called Golgotha, and in the 
Latin, Calvary: 18 where they "crucified 
*him, and with him two others, on the 
one side, and on the other side, but Jesus 
in the midst [Isa. 53. 12: Mt. 20. 19]. 

19 a And Pilate wrote a title also, and 
put it on the cross; and it was written, 

"bJESUS OF NAZARETH, 
"bTHE KING OF THE JEWS." 

XIX. 22. 

9 Gr. litlwstrotos; Lat. 
pnviment1'm tessela/14111; 
Eng. lit. stone-laid, of 
tesselated marh/e pave· 
111ents; opp. brick-laid, 
or rouglt-stone pave· 
111ents: N.T. here only i 
:;;i Chr. 7. 3, of the Tem
ple-Courts; Esth. I. 6. 
Jos. B. 6. 1. 8 A Roman. 
Captain, leaping fort!t. 
from !lie Castle of An
tonia, pursued tlte 'Jews 
to !lie conier of tlt.e imter 
Court of tlie Temple, tl/l 
running with lti.s sjiked 
boots (J'{.ll!Y tlte TESSEL· 

ATRD PAVHMRNT, keslijJ
pcd and fell. 3. 2 One 
flung himself from off 
the westent Cloister of !Ju 
Temple-Courts, sn that 
lte wko recei'ved !tint was 
dashed again.st tlt.e TRS· 
SR LATED PAVEMENT, and 
died. Plin. N. H. 36. 6o 
-64 Pavements, artisti·
cally constructed Uke 
paintings1 did on"g£natc 
wit/a tlte Greeks, and were 
of divers kinds, but were 
sujpla11ted by the TES· 

SRI.A TED PAVEMENTS, 

wkfrh began 1mderSylla. 
Suet. Jul. 46 On /tis ex
peditions Camir carried 
TRSSELATED PAVEMENTS 

about with him. 
• Mt. 27. 62 ref.; Lk. 

,,. 1 ref. Cf. ] o. 1. 39: 
4. 6. Contr. Mk. 15. 25, 
33: Jo. 18. 28. See Note. 

• Mt. 27. 62 ref. 
t 18. 33-40 ref.; Mt. 

27. n ref. 
u Mt. 27. -z2, 23 ref.; 

Mk. 11. 27 ref., High· 
Priests. 

A Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
v Mt. 21. 42 ref.; Lk. 

19. 14, 27 ref. Cf. 1 Sam. 
8. 4, 22 Tiu Lord said, 
They It.ave re/ected me, 
tit.at I sltould not REIGN 

uver t!ten1. 12. 12--25 

Tiu Lo,-d your God was 
yonr KING. See Mt. 1. 
16 ref.; 27. 11 ref. 

1 Mt. 27. 27, 31. 

20 This title therefore read many of the 
Jews; cbecause the place where Jesus was 
"crucified was nigh unto the City: dand it 
was written in Hebrew, in Greek, in Latin. 
21 The •High-Priests of the Jews there
fore said unto fPilate, "Write not, 'bThe 
King of the Jews;' but, 'b*He said, I am 
King of the Jews."' 22 fPilate answered, 
"What I have written, I have written." & Gen. 22. 6; Mt. 27. 

32; Heb. 13. 11-13 Jesus 
suffered WITHOUT tlte Gate,· therefore let us GO FORTH unto him WITHOUT tlu Camj, 
bearing !tis reproach. See Mt. 10. 38 ref. a Mt. 27. 37 ref. 

b Vers. 12j 1. 45-49; 18. :33-40; Mt. 2. 23 ref.; 27. 11 ref. c Rev. II. 8 The 
great City, which spiritually i.s called Sodo1n and Egypt, where also ou,- Lord was 
crucified. d Lk. 23. 38 ref. 0 Mk. II. 27 ref. f Mt. 27. 2 ref. Phil 
J. 2. 589, there cited, Pilate was natuYally stubborn, and ohsti11ate, &c. 
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XIX. 23. 

A Vers. i8 ref. 
e Acts 12. 4. 

µ. Gr. cit.it on,· Heb. ke
tone th; Lat. tunica; Eng. 
tunic, slzirt, vest, inner
garment, of all under-gar
ments or vestures, tight
fitting, single or double, 
:i.s a luxury rather than a 
necessity, esp. of vest
ments of Jewish Priests ; 
opp.outer-g-arment.frock, 
coat, cloak, robe, &c.: 
Gen. 3. 21, A.V.coat; 37. 
:a, 30-32, of Joseph's 
l'hirt; Ex. 28. 401 of the 
Priests' Vestments, next 
the skin ; 29. 5-8; 39- 27: 
2 Sam. 13. 18, 19, A. V. 
garment; Ezr. 2. 6g; Job 
30. 18; Canl 5. 3; Mt. 
5. 40; 10. 10; Mk. 6. 9, 
with Lk. 3. II; Mk. 14-
63; Jo. 1g. 23;Acts9.39; 
Jude 23. Plul 2. 691 Tke 
SHIRT stn."kes us a.s cold 
wlten we first /mt t"t on. 
Luc. 2. 208 Clad £n a 
jrurjle SHIRT, over wlt£clt 
/le wore a wltite coat. See 
Mt. lo. 10 ref. 

r Ex. 28. 31, 32 ; 39. 22 

-27. Jos. A. 3. 7. 2, 4 
The long wltite vestment 
oftlze Jewish PRIESTS, as 
also tlze hlue robe under 
tke Eplwd of tke H1GH
Pa1ESTs,wa.sclose-:fitting, 
witltbut folds, mui Mt ef 
two pieces, nor sewn to
getlzer at tlte slwulders, 
but INONEPIECE.sowoven 

as to ltave a !tole for tke 
ft4ck. Cf. Jo. 21. :rr. See 

ST JOHN. 

23 The soldiers therefore, when they 
had Acrucified Jesus, took his outer gar
ments, •and made four parts, for each 
soldier a part: also the IL inner garment. 
fBut the inner garment was without seam, 
woven from the top throughout: 24 they 
said therefore one to another, "fLet us 
not •rend it, gbut let us cast lots for it, 
whose it shall be." hThat the Scripture 
might be fulfilled, which saith, 

' They parted my outer garments 
among them, 

' And upon mine ,,. apparel they did 
cast lots.' [Ps. 22. 18.J 

Thes·e things therefore the soldiers did. 
25 kBut there stood by the cross of 

Jesus rnhis Mother, "and his Mother's 
sister, n Mary the wife of PClopas, qand 
Mary Magdalen. 26 rWhen Jesus there
fore saw rnhis Mother, •and the disciple 
standing by, •whom he loved, rhe saith 
unto his Mother, ""Woman, Behold thy 
son." 27 rThen saith he to the disciple, 
"Behold thy Mother." rAnd from that 
hour the disciple took her unto This own 
home. 

Jo. 17. 21, 22 ref., Unity. v 1 Cor. 1. 10 ref., Schisms. g Mt. 27. 35 ref. 
h Mt. 2. 15 ref.; 22. 29 ref. Tr Gr. kimatismos; Heb. klmsk, beged, &c.; 

Lat. vestitus; Eng. ajjarel; honourable term, including both outer aud t'nner garments, 
esp. of luxurious and jnecibus garments, classed with golt.I, silver, jewels, &c.: Gen. 
24. 53 Jewels of silver, and /ewels of gold, and APPAREL, A. V. rat"ment. Ex. 3. 22; 

12. 35; I Kgs. 22, 30, A.V. robes; 2 Kgs. 7. 8; Prov. 27. 26, A.V. clothing; Ezek. 16. 

17, 18; N.T. only here, and Lk. 7. 25; 9. 29; Acts 20. 33 i 1 Tim. 2. 9. Polyb. 17. I7 
Tke golden ornaments, and the most costly APPAREL. Plut. 1. 688 A lumse wkerein 
was found APPAREL worth. 250,000 pounds sterling. Cf. Mk. 5. 15 ; Lk. 8. 35. 

k Contr. Mt. 27. 55. m Lk. 2, 34, 35. See Mt. 12. 46--50 ref., Mothn-. 
n Also called, Mary the Mother of 7ames and Joseph: see Mt. rz7. 56 ref. 
P Otherwise called, Alplueus. N.B. Not to be confounded with the Cleopas of Lk. 

24. 18. See Mt. 10. 3 ref. q Mt. 27. 56 ref. r Acts l. 14: 1 Tim. 5. 3 
ref., Honour wmows, &c. Jas. I. 27 Visit WIDOWS in their aJllU:tion. Luc. 2. 531 

Having rich friends, but heing himself very poor, when lt.e was dying, ke made a 
marvellous will, a.s follows: To my friend Aretteus I bequea/.lj my Mother, to main~ 
tain lier, and to nurse It.er in lter old are, &c. s 13. 23 ref. 

u As honourable appellation: 2. 4; 4. 21; 20. 13, 15; Mt. 15. 28: Lk. 13. 12; 1 Cor. 
7· 16. Xea. Cyr. 5. 1 Tlte :eldn- said unto tke Queen, Be of good cheer, WOMAN. 

7· 3 King Cyrus said unto tlze wUiowed Queen, WOMAN, Thine husband's end i.r 
most glorious, and we will worthily honour ltim. Dion. Cass. 51. 12 Ct.esar said to 
Queen Cl.eojatra, Be of good ckur, WOMAN. See Gen. 3. 15, 16 Tlte seed of the WOMAN. 

,. 1. l l ref. ; Lk. 18. 28 ref. 
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XIX. 27. 

A.D. 30. 

Soldiers' Lottery 
for 

Jesus' Garments. 
'Jesus' 

Seamless Vestment. 
Fuijilment 

ef 
Projhecy. 

Jo. 19. 23, 24. 
M~ 27. 35· 
Mk. 15. 24. 
Lk. 23. 34 (b). 

Jesus• 
Dying Charge 

of 
His Mother. 

Mary and Jokn. 
Jo. 19. 25-27. 
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XIX. 28. 

A.D. 30. 

Jesus' 
Death. 

Jmu' Thirtl 

""" lti.sFU.i.skd! 
Jo. '9- •B-30. 
Mr. •7· 46-50. 
Mk. 15. 34-37. 
Lk. •3· 46. 

Piercing 
or 

Jesus' Side, 
and 

ls.suing 
or 

Blood and Water. 
Ey~itness 

and 
Fulfilmrnt 

of 
Projkcy. 

Jo. 19. 31-37. 
M~ •7• 49 (6), 

ST JOHN. 

28 After this, Jesus, 1knowing that all 
things were already finished, uthat the 
Scripture might be accomplished, saith, 
"I thirst" [Ps. 22. 15]. 29 t •Now there was set 
a vessel full of vinegar: t•they put there
fore a sponge full of the vinegar upon 
whyssop, and Toffered it to his mouth 
[Ps. 69. 21J, 30 When therefore Jesus had 
received the vinegar, he said, 

"x JT IS FINISHED:" 

•and he bowed his head, and gave up the 
ghost [Isa. 53. 12: Mt. r6. 21], 

31 a The Jews therefore, t because it 
was II Friday, which was the day before the 
Jews' Sabbath, "that the bodies should not 
remain upon the cross on the Sabbath 
[Deut. 21. 22, 23] (hfor that Sabbath-day was a 
high day), <prayed Pilate that their legs 
might be broken, and they might be taken 
away. 32 <The soldiers therefore came, 
and they brake indeed the legs of the first, 
and of the other which was 8 crucified with 
him: 33 but being come to Jesus, when 
they saw him daJready dead, they brake 
not his legs; 34 •but one of the soldiers 
with a spear 8 thrust his side, •and imme
diately there came forth •blood and 
•water. 35 £And he that hath seen hath 
borne witness, fand "his is •true witness: 
rand "he knoweth that he saith true 
things, that "ye also may believe. 36 
gFor these things were done that the 
Scripture might be fulfilled, 

"hA bone of him shaJl not be broken:" 
[Ps. 34- 20.] 

XIX. 36. 

r. Vers. 30; 13. 1 ref.; 
17. 4 ref. i Lk. 18. 31 ref.; 
24. 26, 27 ref. 

u Mt. :oi. 15 rer.; 22. 29 

ref. 
• Lk. 23. 36 ref. 
w Ex. 12. 22; Heb. g. 

19 ref. 
T Lk. 23. 36 Tltey came 

OFFERING ldm vi~gar. 
:t Vers. 28 ref.; Acts 13. 

29; Heb. 5. 1-10; 10. 1 

-14. Cf. Mt. 5. 17, 18 
ref., Law's Fulfilment; 
Rev. 10. 6, 7. 

• Lk. 23. 46 ref. 
• Vers. 42; Deul 21. 

22, 23. JOS. B. 4· 5· 2 
The Jews were so care

ful in tlte matter of tluir 
burials, that evm in tlte 
case o/ crucified crimi
nals they /(}(Jk tltem down 
and lmried tlrem Defore 
sunset. Cf. Mt. 23. 23, 
24 Hyfecn"tes, &c. 

"fl Mk. 15. 42. See ML 
27. 62 ref, 

b 7. 37; Ex. 23. I7; Lev. 
23. "1-7· See Mt. 27. 15 
re(, Feasts. 

o Suet. Aug. 67 CtEsa1' 
Augustus had lite LEGS 

ef !tis Secretary BROK RN 

for lti.s treachery. Tib. 44 
Tiberius CtZsar, wit.en lt.e 
was rejroaclted hy them 
for !tis CT'ime, orthred 
tltei1' LEGS to he BROKEN. 

See vers. 7 ref.; Mt. 27. 
2 ref., Pilate. 

5 Mt. 27. 22 ref. 
d Mk. 15. 44. 
e V ers. 37 ref.; 20. 20, 

25; Ex. 17. 6; Num. 20. 

7-n; Ps. 6g. 20; 78. I5, 

20; Zech. IJ. l; l Cor. Io. 

4; Heb. 9. u-26; I Jo. 
5. 6-8. Phil. J. 2. 36g 
Some wretcltes tlo not 
even spare tke dead, hut, 
as the proverb says, slay 
again the slain. Strab. 
II. 4 /n Albania, there is 
a sacrifice aftn- tltis man
ne1': oneoftltemultitwk, 
having a sacred SPEAR, 

witlt which tfui,. Law is 
to make a human sacri ... 
fice, stn'kes tltrouglt tlt.e 

silk into the Aea1't. Plut. I. 823 A/te? they wet"e slai'n, Ae went round touclt.ing tit.em 
witlt. It.is S'UJIWd, to see if any were unawaYes yet alive; and when he had pricked OM 

nea'Y' tlt.e mule, he turned lti.s eyes on him. See Mt. 26. 28 ref.; 28. I9 ref., Baptism; 
Eph. I. 7 ref., B/ood-sltedding; I Jo. I. 7 ref., Cleann'ng. 9 Gr. nyssein,: N.T. 
only here, and parall. Mt. 27. 49- Cf. vers. 37 ref. r 1. 34; 2I, 24; I Jo. 1. l-3; 

3 Jo. 12; Rev. I. I, 2. Cf. I Jo. 5. 5-13. See Lk. l, 2 ref., Eye-witn.esse.s; Jo. 1. 49, 
5oref.,Faitlt.in7esus. 111: 6. 32ref., Note. s Vers. 36.37; Mt. 2. 15ref.; 22. 29ref. 

b Ex. ... 46, with I Cor. 5· 7, or Paschal Lamb; Num. 9· 12; Ps. 34· •o. 
(356) 



XIX. 37. 

t Zech. 12. 10; Lk. 21. 
27; Rev. 1. 7 Behold, he 
cametlt witlt tlu cllJuds, 
n.nd every eye sltall see 
ltim, a11d tkey also wlticli 
PIERCED ltim. See Mt. 
24. 3. ref. i 25. 31 ref., 
Christ's C01ning. 

«. Gr. eccentein; Heb. 
dakar; Lat. effodere, per
/odere; Eng. 6ore out or 
tltrouglt, thrust tltrouglt, 
ji.erce, lit with sword or 
spear, fig. with calamities, 
reproaches, &c.: Judg. 9. 
54; 1 Chr. 10. 4; Lam. 4-
9; Zech. 12. 10: N. T. 
only here, and Rev. I. 7. 
Cf. Ps. 42. 10; 69. 21 ; 

Zech. 13. 6, 7 Wounds in 
my ltands wlurewitlt I 
was wounded in the house 
ef my friends. Lk. 2. 35 
ref. Shksp. Rich. II. 1. 1 

PIERCED to tke soul witlt 
slander's venom'd SPEAR. 

See Mt. 27. 39-#· and 
pa rail. for Jesus' Revil
ings and Reproaches. 

m Mt. 27. 57, 58 ref.; 
Lk. 23. 51 ref. 

o 20. 1g. See 7. lJ ref. 
P Vers. 31. Cf. 20. 2, 

13, x5. Contr. Acts 13. 
2Q-

q 3. 1 ref. 
r Mt. 26. 12 ref.; Mk. 

14. 3 ref.; 16. 1 ref.; Acts 
5. 6. Cf. Ex. 30. 22-25; 
Ps. 45. 8 All thy gar
ments smell of MYRRH, 

ALOES, and cassla. Prov. 
7.17; Cant. 4.6, 14MVRRH 
AND ALOES, witlt all tke 
chief spices. Mt. 2. II 

ref.; Jo. 12. 3-5 ref. Hdt. 
2. 86 Tke Egyptians, in 
embalming, fill tlte belly 
of the corpse witk jou1td
ed MYRRH, cassia, and 
other spices. 

i\ Lk. 24. 12 ref., Peter 
seeth tlte LINEN CLOTHS 

lying alone. 
µ. Mt 26. 12 ref. 
11 18. 1 ref.; Deut. 21. 

22, 23; Isa. 53. 9 Wilk 
the n."clt bt hii death. Jos. 
A. 9. 10 Uzziah King of 
J udak was lmried alone 

ST JOHN. 

37 gand again another Scripture saith, 

"k They shall look on him whom they 
•pierced." [Zech. 12. 10.J 

38 BuT after these things, m Joseph of 
Arimathrea, being a disciple of Jesus, n but 
a secret one for fear of the Jews, mprayed 
Pilate Pthat he might take away the body 
of Jesus: mand Pilate gave leave. P He 
came therefore and took away this body. 
39 But there came also qNicodemus, q he 
that came unto t him by night at the first, 
•bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, 
about a hundred pound weight. 40 They 
took therefore the body of Jesus, •and 
bound it in A. linen cloths with the spices, 
•as is the custom with the Jews to "pre
pare unto burial. 41 •Now in the place 
where he was crucified, there was a garden; 
•and in the garden a new grave, wherein 
no one ever yet was laid. 42 5 There 
therefore laid they Jesus, 1by reason of 
the Jews' Friday, which was the day be
fore the Jews' Sabbath: because the grave 
was nigh at hand [Isa. SJ. 9J. 

XX. 1 uBUTi on the •First Day of 
the week cometh •Mary Magdalen "early 
in the morning, while it is yet dark, to the 
grave, xand seeth that the stone is taken 
away out of the grave. 2 She runneth 
_therefore, and cometh to Y Simon Peter, 
and to Ythe other disciple, whom Jesus 
a- dearly loved, and saith unto them, "They 
have taken away •the Lord out of the 
grave, and we know not where they have 
laid him." 

in his own GARDEN. 10. 3 Manasseh. King of Judalt was '6uried in !tis tJWtl PLEA

SURE-GARDENS. See Mt. 27, 6o ref. '- Vers. 31 ref. u Lk. 2+ 1. v That 
is, Sunday, or Lord's Day: Mt. 28. r ref.; Acts 20. 7; 1 Cor, 16. 2. Cf. Rev. I. IO. 

"' Mt. 27. 56 ref. 11" That is, hetween 3 A.M. and 6 A.M.: Mk. 13. 35 ref. 
•Mt. 27. 6o He rlJlled a great STONE against the dolJr ef tlte grave. Mk. 16. 3, 4• 
1 18. 15, 16; Mk. 16, 7 ref.; Lk. 24. 12 ref. See Lk. 22. 8 ref., Peter and 7ohn; Jo. 

I 19. 26, 27 ref. u 21. 15 ref, ... 13. q, 14 ref. 
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xx. 2. 

A.D. 30. 

Jesus' Buri~I. 
The 

Secret Believers 
and 

The Ne?.v Grave. 

Jo. 19. 38-42. 
Mt. 27. 57-61. 
Mk. 15. 42-47. 
Lk. 23. 50-56. 

Jesus' 
Resurrection. 
Tlte Burst Grave, 

aml 
Doleful R efort 

of 
Mary Magdalen. 

Jo. 20. I, 2. 



xx. 3. 

A.D. 30. 

E.rplo,.ation 
of 

Peter and 7ohn, 
and tlu 

Cast ShnJ1ui-BaHds. 
Jo. 20. 3-10. 

Lk. 2 ... n. 

Proofs 
of 

His Resurrection. 
(1) Appearance 

to 
Mary Magdalen. 
7oy/ul Tidinrs 

o/ 
Mary Magda!.en. 
Jo. 20. II-18. 

Mk. 16. 9-11. 

ST JOHN. 

3 3 Peter therefore went forth, •and the 
other disciple, and were coming to the 
grave. 4 a NOW they twain began to run 
together, and the other disciple <lid out
run Peter, and came first to the grave; 
5 and Tpeeping in, he seeth the II linen cloths 
lying, hyet went he not in. 6 •Simon 
Peter therefore cometh following him, 
band went into the grave, and beholdeth 
the lllinen cloths lying, 7 cand the napkin 
that had been upon his head, not lying 
with the II linen cloths, but wrapped toge
ther in one place apart. 8 Then there
fore went in also the other disciple, which 
came first to the grave, dand he saw, and 
believed. 9 •For not even yet knew 
they the Scripture, •that he 8 must rise 
again from the dead [Ps. 16. 9-nl. 10 fThe 
disciples therefore went away again to 
their own homes. 

11 BuT gMary stood without tat the 
grave weeping. Whilst therefore she wept, 
she 9peeped into the grave, 12 hand be
holdeth two Angels in white sitting, hone 
at the head, and one at the feet, where 
the body of Jesus had lain. 13 And 
*they say unto her, "gWoman, Why 
weepest thou?" She saith unto them, 
"Because they have taken away kmy 
Lord, and I know not where they have 
laid him." 14 t mwhen she had said 
these things, she turned herself back, and 
beholdeth Jesus standing, mand knew not 
that it was Jesus. 15 Jesus saith unto 
her, "gWoman, Why weepest thou? 
nWhom seekest thou?" *She, thinking 
that it is the gardener, saith unto him, 
"Sir, If *thou hast borne him hence, tell me 
where thou hast laid him, and *I will take 
him away." 16 PJesus saith unto her, 
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xx. 16. 

• Vers. 2 ref. Arist. 
Eth. 8. 1 Friendship lulps 
tlu young to keep from er
ror, and elder men to re
medy tlteir defects of 
weakness bi action, u two 
g-oingtogetlur," as Homer 
!tas it; bei1tg t!tus more 
a6/e to devise p!atis, and 
e.xttc1'te tit.em . 

.,. Lk. 24. t2 ref. 
IJ 19. 40; Lk. 24. 12 ref. 
b Num. 19. u-16 W!to-

soeverTOUCHETH a grave 
sit.all /Je 1mclea11 seven 
days. Cf. Mt. 14. 21)-29; 
jo, 18. IO; 21. 7• 

0 11. 4'4· 

d 20. 29 re(; Mk. 16. 
11-14. Contr. Lk. 24. 
12 Pete,-went awaywoN
DEIUNG. 

• Mt. 28. 6 ref.; Mk. 9. 
9, 10; Lk. 18. 34 ref.; 2-t. 
44-46 ref. 

6 Mt. 16. 21 ref. 
r Cf. 19. 26, 27 ; Lk. 24. 

g Vers. 1, 2, 13-16; u. 
31-33 ref.; Lk. 7. 13 ref. 
Sec Mt. 27. 56 ref. 

8 Vers. s; Lk. 24. 12 
ref. 

h Cf. Ex. 25. 17--22 ; 
Rom. 3. 25; Heb. 9. 5 
Cherubim of Glo,-y over'
sltadowing tke /J1 er'cy
seat. 

Ir. Vers. 2; 13. 13, 14 
ref. 

m 21. 4; Lk. 24. 161 31. 
Cf. Ps. 34. 18 TIU! Lord 
is niglt unto them that 
an ef a b,-oken ltea,-t. 
See Lk. 18. 34 ref. 

n 13. 33; 18. 4; Mt. 28. 
s; Lk. 24. 5. 

P Vers. u, 24 ref.; Mk. 
16. 9-ll ref. Cf. Ex. 33. 
12; Isa. 43. I; Jo. 10. 3 
ref., His own lte ca/ktlt 
DY NAMB. 



xx. 16. 

q 5. 2; 19. 13, 17, 20; 
Rev. 9. II; 16. 16. Cf. 
Jo. 1. 39; Acts 21. 40; 22. 

2; 26. 14. 
• Mk. IO. 51. Cf. Jo. 

1. 39. See Mt. 8. 19 ref.; 
23. 7 ref.; Jo. 13. 13 ref. 

r 2 Kgs. 4· 27, 37; 7.9; 
Mt. 28. 7; Lk. ro. 4. Con tr. 
vers. 27; Mt. 28. 9: Lk. 
24. 39· Cf.Ex. 30. 29; Num. 
rg. n-16 Andwlzosoever 
TOUCHETH tlt.e dead slzall 
he 11nclean seven days. 
Isa. 65. 5; Lam. 4. 14, 15 
Tltey cried, Unclean: de~ 
part, TOUCH not. Dan. IO. 

ro; Zech. 2. 8; Lk. 6. 19 
Th.e multitude souglit to 
TOUCH lzim. 7• 38, 39 
Wlzat manner of woman 
this is tltat TOUCHETH 

him, &c. 18. 15; 1 Cor. 
7. 1; 2 Cor. 6. 17 ToucH 
not an unclean tlting. 
Col. 2. 2 I. See Mk. 3. 10 

ref.; 16. 19 ref.; Jo. 14. 
28; 16. 7; 2 Car. 5. 7 We 
walk by faitlz, not by 
si'g-ht. See Note. 

e Mt. 28. 10 ref. 

ST JOHN. 

"P Mary!" "'She turned herself, and saith 
unto him + q in the Hebrew tongue, 
"•Rabboni !"which is to say, ''"Teacher." 
17 Jesus saith unto her, "rTouch me 
not; for I am not yet ascended unto + the 
Father: rbut go unto •my brethren, and 
say unto them, 't I ascend unto my Father 
and your Father, tand my God and your 
God.'" 18 P Mary Magdalen cometh 
t bringing tidings unto the disciples, 

"f Pl HAVE SEEN THE LORD," 

and that he had said these things unto 
her. 

19 WHILST therefore it was evening, 
uon that ~First Day of the week, •and 
whilst the doors were shut, where the dis
ciples were+, •for fear of the Jews, Jesus 
came and stood in the midst, and saith 

' Ref. s; Rom. 15. 6: unto them, 
2 Cor. 11. 31; Eph. r. 31 

17; 4. 8-10; 1 Pet. I, 3; 
Rev. 3. 12. See Mt. 6. 9 
ref., Our Fatller; Mk. 
16. 19 ref., Cllrist's As
censi<m; Jo. 5. 17 ref., 
My Fat/r,er; 16. 28 ref. 

u Vers. x; Lk. 24. 1 ref. 
A Lk. 24. x ref. 
v Vers. 26; 19.38; Acts 

5· 19; 12. 6-I I ; 16. 26. 
er. Mt. 6. 6; Lk. 24. 31: 
Jo. 21.1. See Jo. 7. 13ref. 

.z. Vers. 26; 14. 27; 16. 
33 ref.; Lk. 10. 5 ref. 

.1 Vers. 25, 27 ; 19. 18, 
34; Acts 1. 3 To the Apo
stles he shewed himself 
alive after his Passi'on hy 
many infallible proofs, 
&c. Rev. 5. 6. See Mk. 
16. 9-11 ref.; Lk. 24. 39, 
40 ref. 

a. 16. 20-22 ref. ; Lk. 
24. 41. Cf. Mt. 2. 10 

iv lun they SA w the Star 
tltey REJOICED witlt. very 
great joy. 

b 17. 18 ref. See 8. 42 
ref., Jesus' Mission; Mt. 

"xPEACE be UNTO YOU." 

20 z And when he had this said, he shewed 
unto them + both his hands and his side. 
a The disciples therefore rejoiced when 
they saw the Lord. 21 + He said there
fore unto them again, 

"xpEACE be UNTO Y.OU. 
"bAs THE FATHER HATH SENT ME, 
"b* l ALSO SEND *YOU." 

22 And when he had 'this said, c he 
breathed into them, and saith unto them, 

"cRECEIVE YE THE HOLY GHOST: 
23 "<lWHOSE SOEVER SINS YE FORGIVE, 

THEY ARE FORGIVEN THEM; 
"dWHOSE SOEVER YE RETAIN, THEY 

ARE RETAINED." 

2 8. 19 ref., A jostles' Mission; Lk. 6. 13 ref., Apostles. c Gen. 2. 7, of First Creation, 

I 
f!o~ BREATHED into man's nostrils the breath o.f life. Job 27. 3 The SPIRIT o_/God that 
ism my nostrils. 32. 8; 33. 4; Ps. 33. 6; Ezek. 37. 5-10 BREATHE into these slain, 
that tltey may live. Rom. 8. 23; 1 Cor. 15. 45 The last Adam is a life-giving Sl'lRIT, 

Wisd. 15. II Vik man knew 1lOt him that inspired into li~·m an acti·ve soul, mtd 
BREATHED into lzim a living SPIRIT, Acts S· 3, 4· Phil. ]. J, 70 To BREATHE into one, 
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xx. 23. 

A.D. 30. 

(2) First 
Manifestation 

to 
The Disciples. 

Mt"ssio1t 
of 

Tlte Discijles, 
and 

Institution 

of 
Tlte Ministry 

of 
A 6so!ution. 

Jo. 20. 1g-23. 

Mk. 16. 14. 
Lk. 24. 36-49. 
Acts 1. 3-5; 

IO. 3g--43. 
1 Cor. 15. 5. 



xx. 24. 

A.D. ]O. 

(3) Second 
Manifestation 

to 
The Disciples. 
Tlumia.s' Do116t 

""" T/,o,,,,.; Fait~, 
or 

B /essedness 
of 

U If.Seeing F aitk. 

Jo. 20. 2-t-29. 

Savine Faith. 
in 

Unseen Jesus 
the 

End and Aim 
of the 

Written Gospel. 
J 0. 20. 30, 31. 

ST JOHN. 

24 •BuT Thomas, one of the •Twelve, 
•which is called Didymus, was not with 
them when Jesus came. 25 The other dis
ciples therefore said unto him, "rwe have 
seen the Lord." But "'he said unto them, 
"i'Except I see in his hands the print of 
the nails, and put my finger into the 
t place of the nails, and put my hand in
to his side, I will not believe." 

26 h And after eight days, khis disciples 
were again within, mand Thomas with 
them. n Jesus cometh, whilst the doors 
were shut, and stood in the midst,. and said, 

"P PEACE be UNTO YOU." 

27 Then saith he to mThomas, "qReach 
hither thy finger, and behold my hands ; 
Qand reach thy hand, and put it into my 
side: Qand become not an "unbeliever, but 
a believer." 28 t mThomas answered and 
said unto him, 

"rMy LORD AND MY Goo!" 
29 Jesus saith unto him, "+ qBecause 
thou hast seen me, q thou hast believed ; 
q•blessed are they that have not seen, 
qand yet have believed." 

30 •Many other ""miracles therefore 
•did Jesus indeed in the presence of + the 
disciples, 'which are not written in this 

xx. 30. 

as snitl of God, r"s t" IN

srlRR "'u. Cf. Gen. 41. 

38, of Joseph; Ex. 31. 3, 
or Bezaleel; Num. II. 17, 

18, or Moses and the 
Seventy Elders; 24. 2, or 
Balaam i 27. 15-18, with 
Deut. 34. 9, of Joshua i 
J udg. 3 101 of Othniel; 1 

Sam. 10. 10, of Saul; 2 

Sam. 23. 2 1 of David; 2 

Chr. 15. 1 1 of Azariah; 
Neh. 9. 20, 30, with 1 Pet. 
1. rt, of the Prophets; Ps. 
51. 11; Isa. 11. 2, of Mes
siah i 30. 1 : 63. 10, 11 i 
Dan. 4. 81 of Daniel i 5. 
n; 6. 3; Zech. 4. 6 Not 
/Jy ndght1 nor by power, 
/mt /Jy MY SPIRIT. Lk. 1. 

151 of John Baptist. See 
ref. di Mt. 3. 16 ref., of 

·Jesus; Lk. 1. 15 ref.; Jo. 
3. 8 re( ; 7. 39 ref. ; 14. 26 
ref., with Acts 2. l-4ref., 
Spirit's Mis&ion; 2 Pet. 
l. 21 ref., Inspiration. 

d Mt. 16. 19; 18. 18; 
Lk. 24. 47 ref. Cf. Num. 
22. 6; Mt. 9. 1-6, of the 
Paralytic: Lk. 7. 47-50, 
of Mary Magdalen; Acts 
5. l-1 l, of Ananias and 
Sapphira: 8. 18-2+, of 
Simon Magus; 13. 8-12, 
of Elymas; 1 Cor. 5. 1-
5, with 2 Cor. 2. 6-11, of 
Corinthian Fornicator: 1 
Tim. l. 201 of Hymena:us. 
See Mt. 9. 2 ref., Forg-i've
ness of Sin; 16. 19 ref., 
Binding and Loosing. 

e 11. 16 ref.; Mk. 3. 14 
-19. Cf. Mt. 27. ]-5. 

f Vers. 18; Mk. 16. 9-
11 ref. See Jo. 13. 13 ref., 
Lord. 

8' Vers. 20, 27-29 ref. h That is, in English reckoning, on the eiglttlt day: Lk. 9· 28 
ref. II Cf. Mt. 28. 16. m Vers. 24 ref. n Vers. 19 ref. P Vers. 1g-21 ref. 

q Vers. 201 25, 27-31; vers. 28 ref.; vers. 30, 31 ref.; 19. 18, 34; Mk. 15. 32; Acts 
26. 8 Why slumld it /Je tlwugltt INCREDIDLE that God should raise the dead? 2 Cor. 5. 7 
We walk by /aitlt, not by sight. 1 Pet. 1. 8, 9. See Mt. 28. 6 ref., Jesus' Resurrecti'on; 
Mk. 16. 9'-16 ref., Unbelief; Lk. 1. 2 ref., Eye-witnesses; Jo. 4. 48 ref. See Note. 

µ. Gr.ajistos; Lat. i'nfidelis: 1 Cor.6.6 Be/ore UNBELIEVERS. 7. 12-15; 14. 22-
2.J; 2 Cor. 4. 4; 6. 141 15; 1 Tim. 5. 8 He !tatk denied the Fait It and is ·worse than an 
INFIDEL. Rev. 21. 8. r Vers. 31; Ps. 5. 2 My Ki'ng and my God. 35. 23 M)I God and 
my Lord. Lk. 24. 52; Rom. 1. 34. Cf. Cant. 2. 16; 6. 3. Tenny. Mem. 143 There 
lives more FAITH i1t HONEST DOUBT, Believe me, titan t'n half the creeds: He fought !tis 
DOUBTS, and gatMred strength, To.find a STRONGER FAITH !tis own. See Jo. lo l ref.; 
13. 13 ref. 11 Mt 5. 3 ref. 1 Vers. 191 26: 21. 24, 25j Lk. 24- 43; Acts 
1. 3. 1 Mac. 9. 22 The other tldngs t:oncerning Judas mul lzis wan, and his noble acts, 
are not written: fo? they wer~ very many. See Mk. 16. ~14 ref.; Jo. II. 45-48 re(, 
Jesus' Miracles. rr Mk. 16. 17 ref. t Vers. 29 ref., Not seen but 
BELIEVED. 5. 39-47 Searclt the SCRIPTURES, for they bear wi"tness, be. 19. 35; 21. 
24, 25; I Pet. I. 8, 9 Not having SEEN Jesus, but BELIEVING, &c. I Jo. ]. 4; 5. 13. 
Cf. Lk.1.4; Rom. 15. 4; 1Cor. 10. 11. See Mt. t. 16ref., Christ; 4'· 3ref.,SonefGod; 
22. 29 ref., Scrijturt!s; Lk. ro. 17 ref., Jesus' Nam~; Jo. 1. 49-51 ref., with ro. 37, 38 
ref. 1 Faitli by Jlfiracles; 3. 15-18 re(, Life 6)1 Faitlt; 4. 42 ref., Tltis is tlll Christ; 

45-48 ref., Jesus' 11firacles. Sec Note. 
(36o; 



xx. 30. 

" Ven;. 30 ref. 
u Vers. 14; 20. r9, 26; 

1 Tim. 3. 16. See ref. v; 
Mk. 16. 9-14 ref. 

v Gr. jlianeroun; Lat. 
manifestare; Eng. mani
fest, that is, shew openly, 
fuh/icly, to many or few : 
opp. flan, and opp. con• 
ceal, keep secret or close, 
shew secretly or private· 
ly: Vers. 14; 1. 31; 2. II; 
3· 21; 7· 4 MANIFEST 
thyself to 11" world. Mk. 
4. 22; 16. 12-14; Rom. 
16. 26 ; r Cor. 4. s; 2 Cor. 
5. IO, II j Eph. 5· 13 

Everything that is MANI

FESTED is li'gkt. Col. 3. 

4 ; 1 Tim. 3. 16 God was 
MANIFESTED in flesh. 
2 Tim. I. 9, 10; TiL I. 3; 
1 Pet. r. 20; 5. 4 Tlte 
Ckie/ S1"p1"rd sluzll be 
MANIFESTED. I Jo. I. 2i 

l· 2 1 5. Cogn. Mk. 1. 45 
He could not OPENLY en· 
fer. 3. 12; Jo. 7. 10; 

Rom. 2. 28; 1 Cor. 14. 25. 
Dryd. ap. Webst. I saw, 
I saw ltim MANIFEST in 
view, Hisvoice, his.figure, 
and his g-estureknew, Cf. 
Jo. 14. 21 ref. 

v 6. 1 ref. See Mt. 26. 
32; 28. 7, I01 16. 

:1: Mt. 4. 18-22 ref., 
TlteywereFISHERS. Lk.5. 
r-11 ref. For Seven in 
number, see Num. 23, I : 

Deut. 7. I; Prov. 9. 1, 

with Gal. 2. 9, and Rev. 
3. 12, Wisdom hath hewn 
SEVEN Pillars, Mic. 5. 5 
Raise 1tjl SEVEN Slup-
1"rds, Mt.15.34;Acts6.3; 
Rev. 1. 4, 12-20 The mys
tery of tlt.e SEVEN Stars, 
whiclt. are the Angels 
of the SEVEN C lturclt.es. 
4. 5 The SEVEN Lamps, 
the SEVEN Spirits. 

ST JOHN. 

Book: 31 'but these are written that ye 
may 'believe that 

1JESUS IS THE CHRIST, 
'THE SoN OF Gon; 

'and that believing ye may have life •in 
his name. 

XXI. 1 ° AFTER these things Jesus• ma
nifested himself again unto the disciples 
at the vsea of Tiberias: and he •manifested 
himse(f on this wise :-2 xThere were to
gether 'Simon Peter, and a Thomas which 
is called Didymus, and hN athanael of b Cana 
of Galilee, and <the sons of Zebedee, xand 
two other of his discipies. 3 •Simon Peter 
saith unto them, "xI go a fishing." They 
say unto him, "x*We also come with thee." 
They went forth, dand twent into the Boat 
straightway; dand in that night they caught 
nothing. 4 e But when it was already 
t drawing to "early morning, Jesus "'stood 
on the shore : r yet the disciples knew not 
that it was Jesus. 5 g Jesus therefore 
saith unto them, "TChildren, Have ye 
any fl meat?" dThey answered him, "No." 
6 And he said unto them, "d Cast the 
net on the right side of the Boat, and ye 
shall find." dThey cast therefore, and 
were no longer able to draw it, for the 
multitude of the fishes. 7 h'fhat disciple 
therefore whomJ es us loved, saith unto hPe
ter, "k It is the Lord." hSimon Peter there-

a 20. 1-8 ref.; Mt. 16. 16-19 ref., of Peter'& Confession. & 20. 24-28 ref., 
of Thomas' Co11fession. b 1. 45-51 ref., of Nathanael's Confession. 

c Mt. 20. 20~8 ref., or Sons or Zebedee's Profession. d Mt. 8. 23 ref.; 
Lk. 5. 1-11 ref. Cf. Isa. 49. 4; Phil. 2. 16 Toiled in vain. See Mk. 16. 20 ref.; 
Jo. 15. 5 ref. e Ps. 30. 5: 46. 5, marg. God shall lu:lj lter wit.en the morning 
ajjeareth. Mt. 14. 25. "' Mt. 27. t. See Mk. 13. 35 ref, u 20. 191 26. 

f 20. 14; Lk. 24. 16, 31. See Lk. 18. 34 ref. g Contr. Lk. 24. 41. 
T Gr. padion: 1 Jo. 2. 13, 18. Cf. Gr. tecnion, Jo. 13. 33: 1 Jo. 2. 12: 3. 18: 5. 21. 
~Gr. jrosjhagion =Gr. opson; Lat. pulmentaritlm, obsonz'um; Eng. reli'slt, meat; 

of a11)'thing- eaten as a RELISH with bread, esp. anciently fish: N. T. here only. 
Plut. 2. 667, 668 Though there be man)' RELISHES furni'sked by sea and land, as 
om'ons, salt, be., yet from its e.rcellence FISH has with us A tltenians almost mono4 

Polized the name. h 20. 2-8. See 19. 26, 27 ref.; Lk. 22. 8 ref., Peter and Jolin. 
l Lk. 24. 30, 31 ref. See Jo. 13. 13 rer .• Lora. 
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XXI. 7. 

A.D. 30. 

ST JOHN. 

fore, when he heard that it was the Lord, 
mgirded on his &frock, (mfor he was naked,) 
0 and cast himself into the sea: B but the 
other disciples came in Pthe small Boat, 
(for they were not far from the land, but 
about two hundred cubits off,) drag
ging the net of fishes. 9 When therefore 
q they were gone out of the Boat on to the 
land, •they see a fire of coals set, and a 
Bsrnall fish lying thereon, and a loaf of 
bread. 10 Jesus saith unto them, " Bring 
of the 9srnall fishes which ye have caught 
now." 11 •Simon Peter went up into the 
Boat, and drew the net t to the land, 
tfull of great fishes, a hundred and fifty 
and three: uand though they were so many, 
uyet the net was not rent. 

12 Jesus saith unto them, "•Corne, 
A breakfast." But none of the disciples 
durst "make enquiry of him, " Who art 
*thou?" "knowing that it was the Lord. 
13 Jesus! cometh, xand taketh the loaf 
of bread, xand giveth unto them; xand the 
small fish likewise. 14 •This is already 
the third time that Jesus was "manifested 

XXL 14. 

m Vers. 15-18 Tkou 
girddst tlryself, &c. Juv. 
4· 49 Tiu NAKBDfislter-
111an. er. Isa. 59- 17 Clad 
with zeal as a cloak. 
Ezek. 23. 15i Jo. 13. 4, S; 
2 Cor. 5. 2-4; Eph. 6. 14; 
1 Pet. 5. s; Rev. 3. 17, 18. 
Jos. A. 14. 9. 3 He and 
!tis SOltS have GIRDED, 

or INVESTED, themselves 
witk the Government. 
Milt P. L. 7. 192 TliLSon 
on It.is great e.rpedition 
1tQW a/feared, GIRT witli 
omnipotence. 

8 Gr. efendytes; Heb. 
nieil ,· Lat. ejendytes, tu· 
nt'ca suferio,-; Eng. up .. 
jer-sltirt, ujjer-tunic, 
frock; of the upper or the 
two skirts or tunics ( 19. 
23 ref.) worn by Greeks, 
Romans, Jews, Eccle
siastics, &c., either with
out or else under cloak or 
mantle i opp. kyjendytes, 
ltypocamison, = under
shirt, chemise, and opp. 
coat, cloak, &c.: 1 Sam. 
x8. 4, A.V. robe; 2 Sam. 
x3. 18; N.T. here only. 
Cogn. efendyestluit', 2 Cor. 
5. 2-4 ref. Strab. 16. 1. 
20 The Assyri'ans wear a 
linen skirt reaching to 
the feet, with a woollen 
UPPER SH[RT, a white 
mantle, ~c. Athan. Vit. 
Ant. 46 An/Irony Ike 
Monk washed It.is FROCK, 

and stood in it before 
the Governor. Hieron. 

Vit Hil. 4 Hilarion the Monk wore a shirt of sackclotlt., a FROCK made of skins, 
and a rustic cloak. Cf. Walp. Paint. 1. 3 Tlte FROCK of any Reli'g?."ous Order. See 
Mt. 10. 10 ref.; Jo. 19. 23 ref, 0 Mt. x4. 26-31. P 6. 22-24; Mk. 3. 9. 

q Vers. I 1 ; Lk. 5. 2. r 18. 18, 25-27 Tlt.ey made a FIRE OF COALS, and 
PETER warmed lt.imse{f, and DENIED Jesus. Cf. 1 Kgs. 19. 5, 6. 6 Gr. opsarion: 
N. T. only vers. 9 1 10, 13, and 6. g-n Five barley loaves, and two SMALL FISHES. 

Contr. vers. n. a Mt. 14. 32. See Mt. 10. 2 ref. ' Mt. 4. 19 ref., 
Fishers of men. 13. 47-50 ref., Tlt.e Kingdom of Heaven is lt"ke unto a sweej>-net 
tit.at gathered ef every kind. Artem. 164 The taking of many great fislt.es at a haul, 
is a good omen, and betokens gain. Cf. Acts 2. •P; Rev, 7, 4-g I lt.eard the 
NUMBER, &c. u Mt. 4. 21; Lk. 5. 6. Cf. Jo. 19. 24. See Jo. 17. 21, 22 

ref., Unity; I Cor. 1. 10 ref., Seit.isms. v 1 Kgs. 19. 5, 6. 
A Gr. aristan; cogn. ariston; Lat. frandere; Eng. breakfast, luncheon, dine 

early; of the early or first of the two ancient meals, which was taken esp. about 
noon or in the morm"ng; opp. dine z"n the e'llening, suj: Gen. 43. 16, 25 These men. 
sit.all DINE witlt me at noon. N.T. only Mt. 22. 4; Lk. JI. 37, 38; 14 12; Jo. 21. 

12, 15. Tobit 2. x-4, with 12. 13; Sus.an. 71 13 At noon they said, L,t us go lt.ome; 
it is time to DINE. Plut. 2. 338 Otlter Pn"nces ltave sjent tkei'f" niglt.ts :·n sujjers, and 
days in DINNERS; hut Alexander BREAKFASTED at day-break, and supped at rven. 
Dion. Cass. 76. 17 Sevenu daily administered justice until noon, after whlclt. lte 'f"Ode 
out, and tit.en bathed, and DINED; tit.en at even lte lmtlted again, and sujjed. 

I" Mt. 2. 8 ref. • Vers. 7 ref. x Vers. 9; Mt. 14. 19, 20 ref. Cf. Mt. 8. JI ref . 
• Vers. x; 20. 19, 26. Cf. 2I. 17; I Kgs. xe. 34 Do it a THIRD. time. Mk. 14· 4I; 

2 Cor. 12. 14; 13. I. See Mk. x6. r14 ref. I' Vcrs. I ref. 
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XXL 14. 

• Vers. 9 ref.; 1. 41, 42; 
13. 36--381 and 18. 25-27, 
or Peter's Three Denials; 
Mt. 26. 33 -35 PETER 
saith, Though all fall 
from thee, yet will not I. 
Cf. Mt. 17. 25; Mk. 14. 
37; Lk. 22. 31. See Mt. 
10. 2 ref.; 16, 16--18 ref. 

11' Vers. 12 re( 
b Ref. a; 2 Cor. 5. 14-

21. See Jo. I4· 15 ref. 
u Gr. agajan,· Heb. 

a/tab; Lat. dili'g'ere; 
Eng. love, in widest sense; 
general term, of all love 
weak or strong, to persons 

ST JOHN. 

unto ! the disciples •wheii° he was risen 
from the dead. 

15 a When therefore they had "break
fasted, Jesus saith unto •Simon Peter, 

"•SrMON, asoN OF JONAH, 

"bO'LOVEST THOU ME MORE THAN THESE?" 

He saith unto him, "Yea, cLord: c*'thou 
knowest that I Tdearly love thee." He 
saith unto him, 

HdllFEED MY 6LAMBS." 

16 He saith unto him again a second 
or things, including the 
particulars of friendly or 
dear love {ref. T below), 
brotherly /(J'lfe, sexual time, 
love, &c.; opp. hate, and "aSrMON, •soN OF JONAH, 
opp. fear, hope, believe: 
Gen. 22. 2 Thine only son, 
whom tkou LOVEST. 24. 

67 Isaac LOVED Rebekak. 
34· 3 Sliec!tem LOVED D£
nak. Mt. 3. 17; 6. 24; 
22. 37, 39 LOVE God, LOVE 
tliy neighbour. Jo. 3. 16 
God LOVED tlie world. 3. 

35 Tlze Father LOVETH 

theSon. I1.5JesusLOVED 
Martha, lire. 13. 1, 34; 
21. 15, 16; Rom. 9. 13; I 

Cor. 13. 1-13 Tlze grt!at-
est ef these is LovE. 
Gal. 5. 6; Eph. 5. 25; 1 

Pet. 2. 17; 2 Pet. 2. 15; 
1 Jo. 3. 18; 4. 16--18 God 
is LovE. Plat. Lys. 215 

He that wanteth nothing, 
will LOVF: nothing; and 
tliatwhichke LOVETH not 
nt all, lie will not love 
dearly. Dion. Cass. 44- 33 
I lzave hated some, and 
LOVED others. See ref. 'T; 
Mt. 22. 37 ref. ; Jo. 3. 16 

ref.; 13. I, 34 ref, 

"bLOVEST THOU ME?" 

He saith unto him, "Yea, cLord: c*thou 
knowest that I Tdearly love thee." He 
saith unto him, 

"d9SHEPHERD MY SHEEP." 

17 He saith unto him •the third time, 

"•SrMON, •soN OF JONAH, 

UbTDEARLY LOVEST THOU ME?" 

Peter was sorrowful because he said un• 
to him •the third time, "bTDearly lovest 
thou me?" and he saith unto him, "cLord, 
c"Thou knowest all things: c"thou truly 
knowest that I Tdearly love thee." Jesus 
saith unto him, 

" d/l FEED MY t LITTLE SHEEP." 

c Ref. a; vers. I5-r7; IO. I4; 2 Tim. 2. 19. See Jo. 2. 24, 25 ref.; 13. 33 ref. 
T Gr. philein; H~b. ahah; Lat. amare; Eng. lQVe, in the narrow but strong sense 

of love as friend, love dearly, affectt"onatdy, kiss; special term for one particular kind 
of love (ref. u), viz. strong love or fondness for dear or darling things or persons, as 
friends and relations, kith and kin; cogn. philia, philos, =friendshi/>,friend; opp. hate 
as enemy, enmity: Gen. 27. 4; 37. 3, 4; Prov. 8. 17; Eccl. 3. 8 A time to LOVE, i.e. as 
FRIENDS, and a time to hate, i.e. as enemiu. Mt. ro. 37; 23. 6; 26. 48; Jo. 5. 20, 
of Father and Son; II. 3, 36, with II. II, of Jesus and Lazarus; 12. 25; 15. 19; 16. 27; 
20. 2, of Jesus and John; 21. 15-17; 1 Cor. 16. 22; Tit. 3. 15; Rev. 3. 19- Arist. 
Eth. 8. 2, 3 Afen DEARLY LOVE things or persons for one o/ three reasons, viz. hecause 
they are good, or pleasurable, or profitable. Arist. Rhet-. I. n, with 2. 4, To LOVE 

AFFECTIONATELY, or AS A FRIEND, t"s to love ony one for !tis own sake, and not for 
ours, and for his sake to wish and to do him all the good in our power. Diog. 3. Sr 
Of FRIENDLY LovE, or FRIENDSHIP, are tkree kinds, viz. (1) Tke natural, that of 
kil1dred; (2) tltat of companionship; (3) that ef ltosjitality; wkereto some add a 
fourth, that of the sexes. Cic. ad Brut. 1. I He loves me, or to speak more em-. 
fliatically, /u DEARLY LOVES me. Cf. ref. v above. d /3, 9t &c., see overleaf, 
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A.D. 30. 
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of 
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XXI. 18. 

A.D. JO. 

Destim'es 
o/ 

P•l.r a..J Jolut, 

"'" Tiu Transitory 
a>rd 

Tiu A hiding 
;,. 

Cli11rcli·OJJic., 
Jo. 21. 18~3. 

ST JOHN. 

18 "Verily verily I say unto thee, When 
thou wast younger, r thou girdedst thyself, 
and walkedst whither thou wouldest: gbut 
when thou shalt be waxed old, h thou 
shalt stretch forth thy hands, hand ano
ther shall gird thee, kand shall bring thee 
whither thou wouldest not." 19 hBut 
this he said signifying by what manner of 
death he should kglorify God. And when 
he had this said, he saith unto him, "h Fol-
low me." 

20 t m Peter, turning about, seeth m the 
disciple whom Jesus loved, nfollowing j 
mhim who also leaned himself back on his 
breast at the Supper, and said, " Lord, 

XXI. 20. 

d Vers. 15-17; Isa. 40. 
11; Ezek. 34• 1-31 Woe 
to t/u 5HBPHBRDS: slt.ould 
not t/ie SHEPHERDS FERD 

llu slu•p, c,>c. f Lk. 18. 
15-17; 1 Cor. 3. 1, 2 i 
Eph. 4. 1 I PASTORS a#d 
Teachers. Heb. 5. 12, 13; 
1 Pct. 2. 25; S· r-4 
SHBPHRRD tke/;tJUfiock, 
~c.; andw/un tNCHIKF 
SHEPHERD, &c. Cf. vers. 
16 ref. See refs. /J, e; 
Mt. 16. 16-18 ref.; 26. 
31 ref., with Jo. 10. 1-16 

ref.,Slupli..-d a..JSlu•p; 
Heb. 13. 17 ref., Spirit
ual Rukrs. 

fJ Gr. hosuin; Heb. 
raluzlt; Lat.;asure'; Eng, 
feed: opp. kad, (J'lJersee, 
water: Gen. 29. 7, 9; 31· 
12, 16; Isa, II. 7; 49· 91 
10; E:zek. 34. 2, 3, 13-16; 
Mt. 8. 30, 33: Lk. 15. 15. 
Contr. vers. 16 ref. 9. 

8 Gr. arniDn = Gr. amnos; Lat. agniculu.s, agnus ,· Eng. little lamb, lamb or the first 
year, not yet one year old: fig. or tenderest innocence: N.T. only here, and 29 times or 
Christ in Rev., e.g. Rev. 5. 6-8; 22. I-3. But Gr. anrnos, Jo. r. 291 36; Acts 8. 32; 
z Pet. I. I9- er. Ex. I2. 5 Tlte Pascltal Lamh skall he a male of the first year. 29. 
38-44 Tltou shalt offer on the A /tar two /amhs of the first year day by day con
tinually. Lev. 23. e. Poll. 7· I84 A Lamh in its first yea,. is called AM NOS cw 
ARN ION. 8 jtznttznein,· Heb. rahalt; Lat. pascere, pastor esse; Eng. lit. 
slteplterti, De sltejlurd, tmd as a slte.Jlterd; fig. in a pastoral country (like Gr. cyhernan, lit. 
pilot, fig. gfl'llern, from seafaring life), to gvvern a people (Mt. 2. 6); wide term, 
embracing all tlte duties of tke Skeplterd and !tis Pastoral Office, including the 
particulars of feed (ref. fJ above), keep watclt over, oversee, defend, guide, correct, 
/teal, govern; cogn. Gr. /JO!men; Lat. ja.stt1r; Eng. sltepkerd: opp. simple feed, &c., 
and opp. rule a.r lord, tyranniae, &c.: Gen. 30. 31; 37. 13 : Ex. 3. z, of Moses; 
I Sam. 16. n, with I7. IS, and 2 Sam. 5. 2, of David; Ps. 23. t-6 Jelu1Valt IS my SHEP· 
HERD, &c. 78. 7I, 72j Isa. 40. 9-11, with Jer. 23. z-8, and Mic. 5. z-4, of Messiah, 
He sltall SHEPHERD !tis flock, &c. Jer. 3. IS; Zech. n. 4-g; Mt. 2. 6 Tlte Prince, 
wlto shall SHEl'HERD, or GOVERN, Israel. Lk. I7. 7; Jo. 21. z6; Acts 20. 28-3I 
Overseers o/ tltefiock, to SHEPHERD the Clturclt. l Cor. g. 7; Eph. + II SHEPHERDS, 
or PASTORS, and Teackers. z Pet. 5. 1-4 SHEPHERD tlte flock, as willing overseers; 
not as Lords, but as e.rampl.es: and when tlte CHIEF SHEPHERD, &c. Rev. 2. 27 
He sltall GOVERN tlte nations witlt. n. rod of iron. 7. 16, 17; 12. s; 19· z5. Phil. J. 1. 
1g6 Tluy lkal feed flocks, give tlum food; but Ikey that SHEPHERD tlum, kav• 
the power of Rulers and Guvernors. Plat. Rep. 345 The true SHEPHERD, in 
SHEPHERDING Ike situ}, will /rave an eye, not to /easting, nor to gain, hut to tke 
good of the flock over wlticlt he is appointed: and so should it he witlt all GQ'lJem• 
'#tents. Arist. Eth. 8. 11 There is afriendsltip between a King and !tis subj'ects, if he 
k good and care /or tltem as a SHEPHERD: so Homer calls King Agamemnon SHEP
HERD of tlu feople. er. Isa 44- 28, of Cyrus; Ezek. 34· 3-16. See ref. 6; Mt ... 6 ref.; 
26. JI ref.; Jo. zo. 1-16 ref. e N.B. Not A tltird, but THE tltird: see vers. 
14, IS ref. r Vers. 7. B Gen. 27. l, 2, of Isaac: Josh. I3. 1, of Joshua; 
l Sam. 8. 1-5, of Samuel; Ps. 37. :as, of David. Cf. Heb. 8. IJ That wlticlt decayetlt 
aNd WAXRTH OLD. h I3. 36, 37, with 19. 16--18; Acts 12. 1-II; I Pet. 2. 2I-25 
Cliristsuffered, that we slt.ould/o/low ltir steps. 4. 16; 2 Pell. I31 14. Artem. I. 76 
Lifting up Oil ltigli attd STRETCHING FORTH OF HANDS are a.figure tJ/CRUCIFIXION. 
Epict. 3· 26 Strip and STRETCH FORTH yourself like those wlto are CRUCIFIED. Euseb. 
H. E. 3. l Finally PETER came ttJ RtJme, where lte was CRUCIFIED witlt !tis head down
wards. er. Isa. 64. 2, with Jo. 1:2. 32, 33; 18. 3I, 32; -Acts 21. ir-I3. See Mt. 16. 
21-25 ref.;. 27. :a2 ref., Crucifixion. k Lk. I7. IS ref., Glbn'/ying God. 

m Vers. z9: 13• 2I-25 ref.; Lk. 22. 8 ref., Peter and 7oltn. u Vers. z9 ref.; 
I. 37-40 Tiu two di.sciples lunrd liim sfeak, and tluy FOLLOWED Jmu: 7uus 
t1'nud mu/ saw llte111 FOLLOWING, &c. 
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I 
q 13. 13 ref. 
r 19. 25-27; Mt. 16. 

28; 24. 3, 34: I Cor. 15. 
6 Tlie greater part ABIDE, 

but someare/allenasleej. 
Phil. 1. 23-25 I know 
tliat I shall ABIDE for 
your furtherance in the 
Faith. Rev. 1. 9; 3. 11; 

22. 12, 20 I come quickly. 
Cf. Lk. 19. 13; x Car. 13. 
8-13, With I J 0. 2. 7-4. 
21LoveABIDETH. 1Tim. 
3. 14, with 4. 13. See 
Mt. 24. 3 ref., with 25. 31 
ref., Jesus' Coming. 

a Vers. 19, 20 ref. 

ST JOHN. 

Who is it that is about to b~tray thee?" 
21 mThis man t therefore when Peter saw, 
he saith unto Jesus, "q Lord, r And what 
shall this man do?" 22 Jesus saith unto 
him, '<rlf I will that *he abide runtil 
I come, what is that to *thee? •*Thou 
follow me." 

23 This saying therefore went forth 
among tthe Brethren, that "That disciple 
dieth not:" yet Jesus said not unto him, 
that " He dieth not;" but, " r 1f I will 
that *he abide r until I come, what is that 
to *thee?" 

24 •This is the uisciple that beareth 
witness of these things, •and wrote these 
things: •and we know that his witness is 
true. 25 xBut there are also ever so 
many other things that Jesus did, xwhich 
if they should be written one by one, I 
"suppose that zeven the world itself •could 
not contain the books that should be 

t. Mt. 23. 8 All ye are 
BRETHREN. Lk. 22. 32; 

Acts 1. 15, 16; 9. 17, 30; 
II.1 1 29; 15. I-3, 221 23; 
16. 40; 21. 7, 17; 28. 14, 
15; 1 Cor. 1. 6-8; 16. 
20; Col. 4. 15; r Th. 5. 
26, 27; 2Th. 3.15; 1Tim. 
5. 1, 2 ; 6. 2; Heb. 2. 

n-3. 1; I Pet. 2. 17 
Honourallmen; lovetlte 
BROTHERHOOD, 5. 9; I 

Jo. 3. 10-17; 4. 20, 21 ; 
Rev. x. 9; 6. n; 12. 10. 

Cf. of the Jews, Lev. 1g. 
17; Acts 2. 29, 37; 3. 17; 
7. 26: 28. 21; Heb. 7. 5. 
2 Mac. 1. 1 The BRETH

REN, tlte Jews in Judtea, 
to the BRETHREN, the written. 
Jews lhrouglwut Egypt, 
greeting. Luc. 3. 337 Tke 
first Lawgiver ef the 
Cltristian.s persuaded tit.em that they were all BRETHREN, as soon as they denied the 
gods ef tlte Greeks, and worskiffed ltimseif wlw was crucz:fied. See Mt. 28. 10 ref. 

" 19. 35 ref.; 20. 30, 31 ref. Cf. 3. n. :1: 20. 30, 31 ref.; Mt. 28. 20 ref.; Mk. 
16. 20 ref. µ. Gr. teest!tai =Gr, nomizein; Lat. putare; Eng. tltink, t'magine, 
conceive, suppose; opp. kn(J'W, be sure: N. T. r nly here, and Phil. 1. 17, 18; Jas. l. 7. 
Phil. J. 1. 661 To SUPPOSE implies doubt trlll:l uncertainty, and suits those who are 
only Ital/ awake. Plat. Rep. 345 Do you su PPOSE so? No, no: I knew it for certain. 
Arist Rhet 2. 13 Old men are undecided in the.ir statements; tltey n/ways SUPPOSE 

everything, and know nothing. r. Heb. II. 32. Phil. J. l. 362 No one can 
CONTAIN tlte great multitude of God's gzfts, no, jerkajs, NOT EVEN THE WORLD. 

Talm. ap. Wetst. 1. g66 If all tke seas were ink, and every reed a /Jen, and the wlwle 
sky were parchment, they would not suffice lo write out the depths of the heart ef 
Pn"mes. v Mt. lg. II ref. 

XXL 25. 

A.D. 30, 

True Witness 
of 

Tk.e Evangelist 
and 

Infinitude 
of 

Jesus' Deeds. 
Jo. 21, 24, 25. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL AND ANALYTICAL 

HARMONY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE Church of Christ possesses four Canonical Records of the Sayings 
and Works of her Divine Master, forming the four Holy Gospels. The 
mutual comparison of these Records brings to light certain remarkable 
facts with regard to the extent of their subject-matter and the nature of 
their composition, It shews that each of them has its own especial 
method of exhibiting the Person and Life of Christ; ·that all of them, in 
reference to one another, present extraordinary coincidences of narrative 
and recital, and no less extraordinary divergences ; and that the coinci
dences are most strikingly apparent in the first three, or Synoptic,' Gospels, 
the divergences in the fourth, or Gospel of S. John. By the insidious 
Scepticism and growing Infidelity of our age these internal facts have been, 
as in other ages, perversely paraded as irresistible arguments against the 
Credibility and Historical Character of the Gospel Narratives, and thus 
wantonly wrested to subserve the malicious purposes of the enemies of 
Revealed Truth. In addition therefore to the questions of the Genuine-. 
ness and Authenticity of the Gospels, which are naturally affected by these 
phenomena, enquiries have variously been undertak<'n by the defenders of 
the Truth into the Origin and Characteristics of these Writings, with 
a view to obtaining a reasonable solution of the difficulties exhibited, and 
reconciling all apparent discrepancies in an approved harmony. Into the 
discussion of the first-mentioned questions, as far at all events as regards 
the external evidence, it is no part of our present province to enter. On 
these matters the general reader will find full and ample information in 
such accessible works as Norton's Genuineness of the Gospels, Westcott's 
Canon of N. T., and Introd. Stud. Gosp., an admirable Article by Abp 
Thomson on the Gospels in Smith's Diet. ef·Bible, and the Introductions 
to the New Testament by Michaelis, Horne, Davidson, and Bleek. From 
these (not to speak of the sufficiency to believers of the Testimony of the 
Church), it is perfectly apparent, on purely historical and scientific: grounds, 
that the Genuineness and Authenticity of the Gospels are as well or better 
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HARMONY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS. 

attested than those of any other ancient writing; nay more, that, without 
any exception whatever, they are demonstrated beyond all reasonable ques
tion. And for the sake of those, if such there be, whose faith may have been 
in any degree disturbed by the reckless gainsaying of Sceptics and Infidels, 
it is impossible to speak on this point with too much decision. On the 
Origin however and I\! utual Relation of the Gospels, the points with which 
this part of the present \Vork is more intimately concerned, it is too much to 
be feared that unfaltering words of remonstrance are growing more and more 
necessary even to some of the most trusted champions of the Faith. As the 
reader will see by again referring to the special \\'orks above mentioned, the 
hypotheses which have found most favour in modern times, to account for 
the Formation and Connection of the Gospels, are the three following, (1) 
that of a Primary Written Gospel, or Protevangelium, now lost; (2) that of 
the dependence of the later Evangelists upon the earlier; (3) that of a Primary 
Oral Gospel, of which our four Written Gospels are so many independent 
Recensions. The last is the solution now most generally advocated for the 
acceptance of intelligent Christians. But it must emphatically be submitted 
that it is nevertheless as fully inadequate to the facts of the case, as it is 
injurious to the claims of Inspiration. On this hypothesis, it is impossible, 
in our opinion, to believe that S. Matthew and S. Mark could agree as they 
do, and that S. Matthew and S. John could differ as they do. Therefore it 
must seriously, and even sorrowfully, be asked, why, and in what interest, are 
we to abandon the older and more faithful theory, which, without sacrifice of 
reason, alone completely accounts for all the phenomena, viz., that the his
torical Life of our Lord is the sole primary basis of all the Gospels, and that 
the Divine Spirit alone selected the incidents, directed the arrangements, 
and communicated the language wherewith each Evangelist was to com
memorate that Life? If the ancient Prophets "spake as they were moved by 
tlze Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. 1. 21) ; if the Divine Son himself received express 

·command from the Father "what he should say, and what he should speak," 
so that "he spake not of his own mind" (jo. 12. 49), but "the words of God" 
Uo. 3. 34; 7. 16, 17); and ifthe Holy Ghost were promised to "bring to the 
Apostles' remembrance all"the words of their Lord" 0 o. 14- 26), and "guide 
them into the whole Truth" Qo. 16. 13); if these things be so, why are we to 
be content with a theory which at best reduces the Gospels, as one of its 
ablest advocates describes it, to "the clear expression of that which indi
vidual men seized and treasured up as the image of their Saviour's life" 
(Westcott, lntrod. Stud. Gosp., p. 210)? And what guarantee could there be 
afforded that any such "clear expression" of shortsighted men should suffice 
to meet the needs of suffering and perplexed humanity to the end of time? 
No: T<Tpaµ.opcf>ov TO rixiyy.!uov, lvl a• 1nl<vµ.an 111JV<xop.<VOV (Iren. H{l!r. 3. 
11. 8). The perfect Divine Direction and Inspiration is the sole satisfactory 
explanation of the peculiarities of the Gospels, the firm support of their 
authority, and the firm basis of our faith. It is because of this that we may 
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each confidently adopt the language of S. Augustine, "I con.fess that I have 
learned to pay this reverence and honour to the Canonical Scriptures, that I 
most firmly believe that none of th<'Se Autlzors lzath committed any error 
whatever in his writing; and if I find therein anything that seemetlz contrary 
to truth, I nothi11g doubt eitlzer that the MS. copy is .faulty, or tlzat tlze Trans
lator lzatlz not understood the meaning, or tliat I myself lzave .failed to com
prehend it ... For to doubt tlzat tlze Writings o.f the Apostles and Prophets are 
.free .from all error is abominable wickedness." (Ep. 82). 

Each of the Gospels, then, being in itself infallibly true, and without 
any mixture of error, and yet all portraying the Life of our Lord in divers 
aspects, and his Sayings and Works in divers orders, partly chronological 
and partly doctrinal, according as the Holy Ghost foresaw would be perma
nently most profitable to mankind, and these differences of representation 
after so long a lapse of time and change of localities necessarily creating 
many apparent difficulties in the right understanding of any of the Records, 
it has been found expedient for the confirmation of the Faithful and the 
conviction of Unbelievers to draw up in different ages of the Church com
bined narratives embracing in one chronological order all the sections of the 
several Evangelists, and shewing at once their mutual independence and 
mutual consistency. Such combined narratives are called Diatessarons or 
Harmonies. 

The first known Harmony was the Diatessaron of Tatian, about A.D. 

I 50. Of those since constructed, numbering, it has been estimated, as many 
as two hundred, let it suffice to mention for certain excellencies or peculiari
ties those of Chemnitius, Le Clerc, Lightfoot, Bengel, Newcome, Macknight, 
Griesbach, De Wette and Lucke, Creswell, Stroud, Patritius, and the very 
useful Synopses of Anger and Tischendorf in Greek, and of Robinson (R. T. 
S. ed.) in English. The Student of Harmony will of course resort, in 
addition to professed Harmonies, to S. Augustin De Consensu Evangelista
rum, and such modern treatises as Lewin's Fasti Satri, Wieseler's Chron. 
Synop., Ebrard's Gosp. Hist., Westcott's lntrod. Gosp., Ellicott's Hist. Leet., 
the various "Lives of Christ," particularly tho8e of Neander, Lange, Ewald, 
and the unpretending but excellent manual of Andrews, together with such 
well-known Commentaries as those of Meyer, Lange, Alford and Wordsworth. 
The wide and well-deserved reputation, however, which most of these works 
have attained, only renders it the more irr.perative to urge that their conclu
sions cannot safely be adopted without careful discrimination and constant 
caution. Of some of them it must be asserted that their main positions are 
unquestionably untenable; and, without entering at present into the many 
minor points of detail, it seems impossible to .escape the conviction that in 
the proposed solutions of the leading problems in the Gospel Records, as 
e.g. the Mission of the Seventy, the Last Journey to Jemsalem, the Resurrec
tion, and the Post-Resurrection Appearances, both Harmonists and Exe
getists have hitherto generally failed. It is therefore with the deepest 
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anxiety and entreaty for indulgence that the Author ventures to offer to the 
Church, and humbly to present to her Divine Head, whose wondrous Life it 
essays tci analyze and arrange, the present entirely independent contribution 
to Harmonistics. He has felt that, in regard to the rash criticism and 
ignorant zeal with which the Gospels in the p1esent age are so unhappily 
assailed, it might not be without ad\·antage to the cause of Christian Evi
dence, if after a careful Revision of the Greek Text and English Version 
therefrom, such as the preceding pages have endeavoured to exhibit, he were, 
without bias from prc,·ious Harmonies and solely from the Inspired \Vritings 
themselves, to condense in a clear and compendious form the results inde
pendently reached by that minute study of every line and letter of the Gospel 
History which modern controversy has first demanded and modern re
searches first rendered possible. If then the present Harmony be found, as 
it will, materially to differ from most if not all of its predecessors on some of 
the most important points,. it is hoped that, while it attempts to furnish a not 
unreasonable arrangement, supported by probabilities, and involving no 
positive contradictions, its many points of agreement with pre\·ious Har
monies and its own special characteristics may help to strengthen faith and 
silence cavil Yet after all it must be borne in mind that from the fragmen
-tary nature of the Gospels, and their diverse methods in the grouping of the 
facts which they relate, no less than from their general moral and spiritual 
aims (Jo. 20. 30, 31), all chronological arrangements are more or less con
jectural It cannot but be so. They are the work of erring men; the 
Gospels themselves are the work of the unerring Spirit. 

Allusion has already been made to the boldness of Modern Scepticism. 
It can no longer be concealed from any of us that the Gospels, and with 
them the Faith of the Church, are now sustaining the fiercest assaults 
of the Adversary. They are denounced 3S Myths, degraded into Romances, 
and contemptuously rejected as unhistorical superstitions. The presump
tuous audacity of the assailants is only equalled by their amazing ignorance 
and their reckless disregard of even the most elementary principles of 
Historical Criticism. Thu~ the ever serious responsibilities of the Har
monist are now intensely aggravated. Nevertheless the Christian's mind 
will not hesitate, nor his faith falter. Every allegation of the opponents 
can certainly be met, every objection reasonably answered. Their shallow 
.and captious arguments can effectually be exposed by sound scholarship 
and reverent enquiry; and, under Divine Illumination, "their /oily will," 
in God's good time," be ma11ifest to all men" (2 Tim. 3. 9). 

For the more manifest conviction therefore of Scepticism and Infidelity, 
and the easier removal of all the Harmonistic difficulties that now neces
sarily present themselves in the Gospels, we proceed, in furtherance of the 
arguments from Internal Evidence, I. to call attention beforehand to some 
important General Considerations respecting the nature and form of these 
Writings; II. briefly to state, exemplify, and apply certain plain and 
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simple Rules of Narration observed in their composition, in like manner 
as in other credible historical and didactic documents generally ; and 
III. finally to explain and reconcile in detail those Principal Alleged Dis
crepancies which have appeared to occasion the greatest perplexity and 
therefore to require a more lcn~thy investigation. The rest of the seeming 
difficulties, so far as is necessary, are dealt with in the Foot-notes to the 
following Harmony, where also are pointed out many of those Undesigned 
Coincidmces which confirm at once the truthfulness and independence of 
the Writers. 

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

The methods and statements of the Gospels are, as in the case of other 
Writings, to be viewed in reference to their desig-ns. These designs, humanly 
speaking, are revealed by the very forms of the narratives. The Gospels 
are at first sight seen to be, as Justin Martyr describes them (Apo!. I. 66, 
67 : A.D. I 50), Apostolic llfemoirs (chroµ.v~µ.ov•vµ.arn), claiming to be regarded 
as fragmentary not entire representations of an Infinite Original (Jo. 21. 25). 
Accordingly with specially declared moral aims (Jo. 20. 30, 31), in regard 
of the diversified nced!J of the various conditions of mankind, they set 
forth from different points of view separate outline sketches of the earthly 
Life and Death of him whom they declare to be the Lord God and Re
deemer of all. 

The two main spiritual divisions of mankind being the World and 
the Church, the World first, and the Church next, the World the greater 
and many, and the Church the lesser and one, so three Gospels, the first 
three, present manifold views of Christ in special reference to the World, 
wholly or partly unconverted to the True God ; and one Gospel, the last, 
presents a unique view of Christ in special reference to the Church, now 
gathered out of the World, distressed by its own peculiar Heresies, and in 
peril of departure again from the same True God : " Tlzis is the True God, 
and Eternal Life: little children, keep yoitrselves from Idols" (1 Jo. 5. 20, 
21). Now it is precisely because S. John's Gospel presents Christ in special 
reference to a privileged and yet imperilled Church, in distinction from 
the World, that this Gospel breathes the deepest mysteries of the wo~
drous Person and Office of the Lord and Bridegroom of the Church, and, 
while assuming the existence and occasionally suppleraenting the narratives 
of the other Records, strikingly differs from them all in unfolding 
a distinct and hitherto unwritten portion of the Lord's Character and 
Labours, viz. his longer Discourses to his Chasm, and his Warning Ministry 
in Judcea, the type of the Clzurclz, to his ancient Israel, an heretical and 
apostatizing Church. 

But again. While the first three Gospels, as we have just seen, deal 
with Christ's Person and Work in special reference to the World, as distinct 
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from the Cliurck, and accordingly exhibit a striking agreement in con
sistently alike passing over the special subjects of S. John, /11cis interntz 
atque tzlenrtz contemp/11/oris, and exhibiting in the main the other great 
branch of the Lord's Ministry, viz. the Restorative Ministry in Galilee, 
the type of the World; so yet further, by reason of the spiritual sub
divisions of the Vlorld itself into Jews and Gentiles, and that third class 
who from both Jews and Gentiles conjoined are already conscious of spi
ritual disease and longing to find in the newly preached Gospel of Jesus 
their real spiritual cure, by reason of these do the same three Gospels as 
strikingly mutually differ in their delineations of the one Redeemer ; S. 
Matthew holding forth Jesus as the promised Messiah, entitled to the 
allegiance of the Jew; S. Mark, Jesus as the Lord of the Gentile, ordained 
more truly and rightfully than Rome's Ruler to Universal Empire, q11i 
tot11m s11/J leges 111itteret or/Jem; S. Luke, Jesus as the Good Physician of 
Souls, healing by his wholesome Doctrine the equally stricken Jew and 
Gentile, and shewing himself worthy of being embraced as the All-loving 
and Almighty Saviour of Mankind. 

Here then at the outset we have the key at once to the broader agree
ments and diversities of the first three Gospels, the explanation of the 
changes of sphere, phrase, and tone, in the fourllh : and those very pecu
liarities which Scepticism and Infidelity have ignorantly urged as marks 
of the spuriousness and incredibility of the Gospel Histories, become, 
such is the Divine Wisdom, some of the strongest testimonies to their 
genuineness, truth, and inspiration. " Tiu foolishness of God is wiser than 
111en" (1 Cor. I. 25). And yet all the general features that we have thus 
noticed are in exact accordance with sound and reasonable expectation. 
The Benefactor and Teacher being one, we should reasonably expect an 
essential unity in the several portrayals of his Work and Person; those 
to be benefited and taught being many, as reasonably should we expect 
formal di•·ersities in the corresponding adaptations to the various degrees 
of their need and enlightenment; and finally the benefit and doctrine being 
not carnal but spiritual, not earthly but heavenly, not temporal but eternal, 
we should fully as reasonably expect not the cold and lifeless sentences 
in spiritless method of temporal Annals of the World, but the warm and 
vivifying utterances in soul-impressing method of Eternal Truth from an 
Eternal Spirit. And such are the Gospels. Well may the truest Criticism 
reverently tremble to enter into the precincts of the Holy Sanctuary till 
graciously bidden and aided by Him to whose honour she humbly and 
lovingly consecrates her powers ; while vaunting Sciolism presumptuously 
rushing in speedily loses herself in mazy labyrinths, and desperately con
summates her own self-destruction. 
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II. RULES OF NARRATION. 

While the foregoing General Considerations suffice to shew the unreason
ableness and absurdity of the general charges brought against the Gospels 
on the ground of their general agreements or general differences, the follow
ing Rules of Narration are no less valuable in confuting the special charges 
brought against special portions of the Narratives on the ground of mutual 
inconsistency and contradiction. The fairness and propriety of the Rules 
themselves may easily be tested by examples which can be found in suf
ficient numbers in any standard Author, ancient or modern. And it cannot 
reasonably be deemed a bar to the credibility and historical character of 
the Gospels that Laws of Composition which are admissible in Thucydides 
or Josephus, Xenophon or Plutarch, Hallam or Macaulay, Walton or Foster, 
are found to pervade and regulate the Narratives of the Inspired Evan
gelists. 

§ I. The Didactic Order of Narration is not necessarily nor 
conveniently either Local or Clzronological. 

The relative order of the Four Gospels as they stand in our Canon, is in 
all probability strictly chronological; an order which fully accords with the 
General Considerations we have above adduced as to their formation 
(pp. 37 3, 4). But the relative order of the different sections and subsections 
of any one of the Gospels is, from the nature of the case, only partly chro
nological, and partly moral or didactic. The Life and Ministry exhibited 
being those of a single Teacher, to whom change of place and change of 
audience were an ever-pressing necessity of his Office, the permanent record, 
to be of the highest practical value, must be in the form best suited to 
all audiences, all places, and all times: in other words, it must be exactly 
what we find it to be, sufficiently chronological in the main outlines to give 
a clear conception of the advancing Life, and sufficiently didactic in the 
details to produce a deep impression of the varied Ministry. To have cast 
this record into the form of bare chronological notices would inevitably 
have robbed it of its winning attractiveness to man's heart, and its ready 
utility to man's intellect. The didactic order then is the one best suited 
to that human nature, which the facts and teachings of the Gospel History 
are intended to influence and transform: a_nd for the sake of continuity, 
completeness, and mutual illustration of these parts, this order will, as 
occasion may require, both conveniently and necessarily overlook the order 
and changes of time and place. Accordingly it will rightly and truthfully 
and historically admit all such features as the following :-
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(1) Anticipation of Events. EXAMPLES: l\lt. 5· I-8. I, Ser111on on 
J/01111/; 8. I8-9. I, Dmtonit1(S of Ccrgcsa; Lk. 3. I9, 20, Jolin Baptist's 
l111priso11111mf; 9. 5I-56, Zeal o.f 'James and John; IO. I]-20, Return of 
the Scveuty. APPLICATILJNS: l\lt. 9. IO-I7, Jlfatt/iew's Feast; Lk. 4. 16-30, 
Reji:ction at l\'a::ard/1; 9. 10-50, Rd11m o.f Apostles, Trn11sfig11rntion, ~c.; 
Jo. 12. 2-<), Supper at Bdhall)'· 

(2) Postpo11c111mt ef Evmts. Exx.: l\lt. 8. 14-I7, Healing of Peters 
Wife's Jf(lf/1,.,- and ot/1o·s_; I2. I-2I, On the Sabbat/1; I4· 3-5, John 
Baptist's Imprisonmmt; Lk. I2. I-12, 49-53, Co1111sels to Apostles. 
APPLIC.: l\lt. 8. 2-4, Ckansingo.f Leptr; IO. I7-391 Counsels to Apostles; 
11. I-19, 'John Baptist's Jlfcssage; Lk. 9. 57-ro. I6, Jlfission of Evan
gelists, i11d11di11g the Se~•enty; IO. 38-42, Reception at Bethany; I I. 
I -I3. 9, Lord's Prayer, ~c. 

(3) Disconnection of Particulars. Na tu rally most observable in S. Luke. 
Exx.: Lk. I2. 22-34, Trust in Pr0711dence, from Sermon on Mount; 
I3· 18-2I, Mustard Seed and Leaven, from the Boat-Parables. APPLIC.: 
Lk. 9. 57-62, 011 Fo!!owi11g C/1rist; I I. I-13, Lord's Prayt'r; I2. 35-48, 
{)n Watclif11!11ess; 12. 58, 59, On Timely Reconciliation; I 7. 22-37, 011 
the Seco11d Advent. 

(4) Repetition of Similar Instances. That, with appropriate variations, 
there should be a recurrence of. similar facts and utterances at different 
places under similar circumstances, is in strict accordance with general 
experience. It is not surprising therefore to find such recurrences occa
sionally preserved in one and the same Gospel. Ta avTa Tr<pl Twv a.:Twv, 
t•adem de iisdem. Reasons for the record of such Repetitions are apparent. 
They may give additional emphasis and solemnity to the narrative ; they 
may revive fading impressions of earlier admonitions ; they may point out 
the depth of meaning and variety of application of spiritual maxims ; they 
may remind men that, irrespective of change of place, moral depravities 
everywhere display the same hideousness, and incur the same impartial 
doom. Ccelum non animus mutant. Exx.: Mt. 5. 29, 30, and I8. 8, 9, On 
Offe11di11g Members; 8. 23-27, and I4. 22-33, Boat in t/1e Storm; 9. 34, 
and 12. 24, Possessio11 by Baa/zebu!; IO. I7-22, and I4- 9, IO, Persecution 
a11d Hatred; II. 15, and I3. 9, and 43, Hearing with Ears; I6. 2I, and 
I7· 22, 23, and 20. I7-I9, War11ings of the Passion; Lk. 8. 16, and 11. 33, 
Light under Bushel; 11. 43, and 20. 46, Love o.f Chief Seats; I2. 7-12, 
and 21. 14-I8, Safety in Persecution. APPLIC.: see sub-section following. 

(5) Selection .from Similar Instances. We have seen in the preceding 
sub-section that there was, as might naturally be expected, a Repetition of 
Similar Events and Sayings in our Lord's Ministry, and that such Repetition 
is occasionally preserved by the same Evangelist. ·It is therefore reasonable 
to conclude that there occurred in fact other similar Repetitions, even when 
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the preservation is found in different Evangelists. Exx.: Genealogies of 
Jesus C/1rist, one by Mt. I. 1-17, another by Lk. 3. 23-38; Rebukes of Am
bition, one by l\lt. 20. 20-28, another by Lk. 22. 24-30; Purgings of Temple
Courts, one by Jo. 2. 13-17, another by Mt. 21. 12-16; il1oc/.:eries of 
Royalty, one by Jo. 19. 1-3, another by Mt. 27. 27-30; ilfockeries on tl1e 
Cross, one by Lk. 23. 35-37, another by Mt. 27. 39-43. APPLIC.: Parable 
of Salt, one of Preservation from Corruption by Mt. 5. 13, another of Main
tenance of Peace by Mk. 9. 50, yet another of Perseverance in Profession 
by Lk. 14. 34; Parable of 1l1easure, one by Mt. 7. 2, another by Mk. 4. 24, 
(see Note on Text); Anointings of Jesus' Feet, one by Lk. 7· 36-50 (see 
Note in Harm.), another by Jo. 12. 2-8 ; Woes on Pharisees and Lawyers, 
one series by Lk. I 1. 37-54, another by Mt. 23. 1-36; Doom of Jerusalem, 
one by Lk. 13. 31-35, another by Mt. 23. 37, 38; Forewarnings to Peter, 
one by Mt. 26. 31-35, another by Lk. 22. 31-34, a third by Jo. 13. 36-38; 
Peter's Denials, one selection by Mt. 26. 69-75, another by Lk. 22. 55-62, 
a third by Jo. 18. 17-27. 

(6) Separate Completion of Particular Pictures. This well-known mark, 
not of defect, but of artistic excellence in the works of the best Masters of 
Word-Painting, the indispensable condition indeed of definite, vivid, and 
enduring impression, is everywhere visible in the Gospels. At once the 
four Gospels, each in its separate entirety, are themselves notable examples: 
so many distinct pictures, from particular points of view, of one multiform 
Life. Nevertheless, as is obvious, this design throws into the background, 
where its purposes require it, the subordinate accidents of time and space, 
and brings into prominence and illumination the principal and essential 
features of fact and truth. Thus it will be found to place cause and effect 
in striking juxtaposition ; to record the hidden relation of far-sundered 
events ; to exhibit the disentangled course of each thread of complex story ; 
to single out and set in bold relief pattern histories of individual lives ; 
or to display in one view the harmonious proportions of some Divine Reve
lation. Here perhaps more than elsewhere do we behold Sceptics and 
Infidels helplessly floundering in the mire of their ignorance and perversity. 
Exx.: Mt. 4. 23-8. 17, General Survey of Circuit, Doctrine and Miracles, 
disregarding order of time; 9. 36-10. 42, Apostolic Office, its Functions, 
Trials, and Consolations; 13. 1-52, The Kingdom of Heaven, its Nature 
and Mysteries; 14. 1-12, Fate of John Baptist; 27. 22, 23, Pilate's Public 
Remonstrances, omitting Private Interview ; Lk. 1. 57-80, John Baptist, 
from Birth to Manhood; 3. 1-20, John's Ministry, its Beginning, Progress, 
allll Termination; 5. 28, 29, Matthew, his Call and Feast, omitting in
terval; IO. 1-20, The Seventy, their Co1111izzssion and Success; 21. 5-36; 
The Temple, its Grandeur and O~ertl1row, omitting change of place in 
ver. 7. APPLIC.: Mt. 20. 17-21. 16, Last Journey to Jerusalem, including 
Triu111pl1al Entry and Purging of Temple-Courts, omitting lapse of clay 
in 20. 29 at Jericho, and in 21. 1 at Bethany; 21. 17-22, Barren Fig-trc<", 
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its Curse mu/ Witlun·11f!, omitting interval; 26. 47---08, Arrest and Con
demnation of Jesus, omitting Examination before Annas; 26. 69--75, 
Peter's Denials, irrespective of intermediate events ; 27. 6I-28. IO, Two 
.Marys in combination, apart from others; Mk. I5. 40-I6. 8, Two .Marys 
and Salome in combination; I6. 9-20, Jesus' Life after Death, 011 Earth 
and in Heaven, omitting interval of days in ver. I9, as in S. Luke below ; 
Lk. I. 26-2. 51, Home of Nazm·cth, omitting Flight into Egypt in 2. 39; 
4- I4-30, Rejection at Nazardlt, for early juxtaposition with Early Life 
at Nazareth; 6. I3-I9, Gcncral Picture of Clioice and Public Inauguration 
of Ike Twelve, separating and postponing the intermediate Sermon ; 9. 
I---02, Apostolic Mission Office, with illustrations of Course and Work, 
postponing the intermediate Mission of Seventy to 10. I-24; I8. 35-43, 
Blind Man of Jericho, !tis Cry and Cure, omitting interval; 23. 49-24 I I1 

Grouf> of Women, as distinct from S. Matthew and S. Mark's Pictures; 
24. 36-53, Jesus' Life after Death, as above in S. Mark, similarly omitting 
interval in ver. 50; Jo. I I. I-I2. I I, Lazarus and Family of Bethany, inclu
ding Supf>er at Bethany, omitting interval in I 2. 2. 

§ 2. Tlte Didactic Order of Instmction, whetlzer by Works or 
Words, may in respect o/ lime usefully and truthfully 

be Progressive. 

In the spiritual as in the physical world, " The Ligltt s!tineth brighter 
and brighter unto lite f>eifect day." Yet so plain a Law has become a pitfall 
to the blinded Sceptics, "that they mz;filit go and fall backward, and be 
broken and mared and taken" (Isa. 28. I3)· Here e.g. is the extraordinary 
reasoning of Mr Scott, in that childish yet audacious work which he pre
sumes to call Tlze English Life of Jesus (2nd Ed. pp. 246 sq.): "Now 
either Jes us predicted his sufferings and death from the beginning of his 
ministry, or he did not. Either he entered into the details of the closing 
scene, or he did not' Either he kept them secret from his disciples, or 
he did noL Either he proclaimed them before his enemies~ or he did not. 
Either he expressed himself in unequivocal language, or he did not. He 
cannot possibly have done both the one and the other. Yet the Synoptists 
represent him as doing the one, the Johannine Gospel as doing the other. 
Here then we have a diametrical contradiction on a vital point, and are 

. compelled accordingly to reject the whole narrative as unhistorical!" 
Similarly, in regard to a whole year, the Sun shone in meridian splendour, 
or it did not ; in regard to a whole life, the man displayed the full vigour 
of mature intellect, or he did not ; they cannot possibly have done both 
the one and the other. Therefore the sun never rose, the man never 
was a child, or the records of the sun's course and the man's life must 
be rejected as unhistorical ! ! Argument is wasted on such puerilities. Let 
us return to things serious. Exx. : i. Calls of Disciples, (I) to Following, 
without Separation from Home and Country, Jo. I. 35-51 ; (2) to Following, 
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with Separation from Home but not from Country, and with Promise of 
Office, Mt. 4. 18-22; (3) to Possession of Office of National Apostolate, 
Mk. 3. 13-19; (4) to Exercise of National Apostolate, Mk. 6. 7-11 ; 
(5) to Possession of Universal Apostolate, Mt. 28. 19, 20; (6) to Exercise 
of Universal Apostolate, Acts 1. 4, 8, with 2. 1-41. ii. Purgings of Tem
ple Courts, (1) as House of Merchandise, at beginning of Ministry, Jo. 2. 

13-17; (2) as Den of Robbers, at close of Ministry, Mt. 21. 12, 13 (see Note 
in Harm.). iii. Resurrections of the Dead, (1) of Young Girl from the Death
bed, Mt. 9. 18-26; (2) of Young Man from the Bier, Lk. 7. 11-18; 
(3) of Mature Man from the Grave, Jo. 11. 1-44. iv. Warnings of the 
Passion, (1) dark and in figure, as Destruction of a Temple, Jo. 2. 18-22; 
(2) clearly and plainly, as Personal Suffering and Violent Death, Mk. 8. 
31, 32. So in other cases. 

§ 3. Historical Narrative may truthfully be Compendious, and 
as such may rapidly yet wittingly pass over in silence 

Details of Time, Place, and Persons. 

For clearness' and convenience' sake, we have already in part anticipated 
this Section. Taken in its present position it will especially serve to rebut 
all charges of ignorance, or invention of facts on the part of any of the 
Evangelists, on the mere ground of their omission by the rest. Observe as 
follows; 

(1) Silence not Ignorance. No one Writer can record all the actual 
facts of a single life, nor would any judicious Writer conceive so useless 
a design. Necessarily, more or less, like the Writers of the universally 
admired Epics of antiquity, Semper ad eventum festinat, et in medias res 
Non seC?ts ac notas auditorem rapit (Hor. Ars Poet. 148). Exx.: S. Mat
thew does not mention the Circumcision of Christ, but in I. 25 alludes to 
it; nor the Birth, Early Life, and Calling of the Baptist, but in 3. 1-3 
implies them; nor the Juda!an JV/inistry, but in 4. 25, and 8. 10-12, alludes 
to it; nor the Appointment of Mountain for Meeting in Galilee, but 
in 28. 16 recognizes it. S. Luke does not mention John's Visit to the 
Grave, but in 24. 24 implies it. S. John does not record the Ministry of 
the Baptist, but in 1. 19-25 presumes it; nor John's Imprisonment, but 
in 5. 35 implies it; nor Christ's Parentage, but in 6. 42 alludes to it ; nor 
the Choice of the Twelve, but in 6. 70 refers to it ; nor the Resurrectlon, 
but in 2. 22 and 20. 1-21. 25 recognizes it; nor the Ascension, but in 6. 62 
points to it. APPLIC.; In reference to any one Evangelist, all the records 
peculiar to one or more of the rest, as e."g. to S. Matthew, Flight into 
Egypt, Sealing of Grave; to S. Mark, Blind man at Bethsaida-Julias; to 
S. Luke, Angelic. Annunciations of Conception and Birth, Mission of 
Seventy, Lodging with Zaccha!us; to S. John, Juda!an Ministry generally, 
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,lfi11istry i11 Sa11111ria, Discourses at Last Supper, Breaking of Felons' Legs, 
Pder's Spt'Cia/ Co111missio11. 

(2) l\'t'it!ter Co11j1111cth1c nor IJisj1mctive Particles necessarily imply 
eit!ter i111111t•diate or m,·dialt: C/1nmologic11/ S<que11ce. In other words, the 
particles Kal, l!i, a>..Xa, o~v. 1111d, but, llterifore, and such like, not being 
parlida fJf time, their use is not fairly adducible as proof of uque11ce in 
time, but is strictly compatible with int.-rval of time, transposition of evo1ts, 
or moral co111/tTion. This is another very simple but undeniable rule of 
Compendious Narration in all languages, yet one almost ignored in the 
cavils of the Sceptics, and unhappily much neglected in the Eng. Auth. 
Vers. of the Gospels (e.g. Mt. 15. 21; 28. 16; Lk. 9. I; l I. 37; 15. I; 
Jo. 2c. 19). Exx.: The Chronological Succes~ion of the Beginning of 
Galila:mt Jlinistry is not fixed by but in Mt. 4. 12; nor of Last Parables of 
tlu A"i11gdom by again in Mt. 13. 44; nor of Witlzered Hand by a11d in 
Mk. 3. 1 ; nor of Mission of Apostles by a11d in Mk. 6. 7 ; nor of Baptist's 
Imprisonment by but in Lk. 3. 19; nor of Teacliing on Second Advent by 
but in Lk. 21. 7; nor of Crucifixion of Felons by a11d in Lk. 23. 33; nor 
of Greeks' Request by therefore in Jo. I 2. 21 ; nor of Remonstrance with 
Pilate by therefore in Jo. 19. 21. APPLIC.: Mt. 4. 19, Actual Call of Peter 
and Andrew, by and; 8. 2, Healing of Leper, by and; 8. 14, Healing of 
Peter's U?ife's Mother, by and; 9. 2, Healing of Paralytic, by and; 9. 10, 
Mattltew's Feast, by and; 20. 29, Departure from Jericlzo, by and; 21. 1, 

Triumphal Entry, by and; 28. 2, The Resurrection by and; 28. 5, Angel's 
Tidings to tlze Women, by but; 28. 9, Christ's Appearance to tlze iVomm, 
by a11d; Mk. 16. 19, Tlte Ascension, by therefore; Lk. 2. 39, Return to 
,Vazaretlt, by and,- 4- 16, Rejection at Nazareth, by and; 6. 17, 20, Descent 
from llfount, and Sermon on llfount, by and; 24. 50, The Ascension, by 
but; Jo. 12. 2, Supper at Bethany, by therefore. 

(3) Omission of Change of Place. Several instances have already been 
given in the preceding, and more might easiiy be added. But there is one 
whole class of instances which, being of the utmost importance in the 
more than usually compendious accounts of the Resurrection, requires 
special attention, viz. that of Omission of Returns or Departures from a 
place after accomplishment of the objects of the visits. A practice well 
established by many cases ought not of itself to create any difficulty in 
others. Exx.: No mention of Jesus' Return from the Wilderness in 
Mt. 4- 11 ; nor of his Return from Sea of Galilee in Mt. 4. 22; nor of his 
Return from Nazareth in Mt. 13. 58; nor of Judas' Return from Hi1:h
Priests in Mt. 26. 16; nor of Sa11hedrin's Return from Council in Mt. 26. 
66; nor of Two Marys' Return from Sepulchre in Mt. 27. 61 ; nor of High
Priests' Return from Sepulcltre in Mt. 27. 66; nor of Two Marys' Return 
from Sepulchre in Mk. 15. 47 ; nor of Jesus' Return from Nain in Lk. 7. I 5; 
nor of Return from Jairus' in Lk. 8. 56; nor of Joseph's Retum from 
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the Sepulchre in Lk. 23. 53; nor of Martha's Return to Jesus in Jo. 11. 28, 
29 ; nor of any Return .from Lazarus' Grave in ver. 44 ; nor of Mary 
Jfagdalcn's Return .from the Cross in Jo. 19. 25; nor of her Return .from 
Pdcr's Lot(i;ing in Jo. 20. 2, 3; nor of Jesus' Vauisl1i11gin Jo. 20. 23, nor again 
in vcr. 29, nor a;;ain in 21. 22. APPLIC.: Notwithstanding omission of 
mention thereof, there may be Return o.f Two Jlarys .from the St"fiulchre 
bct\\·cen i\It. 28. 1, 2; and of their Return .from Disciples' Lodgi11gs between 
Mt. 28. 8, 9. See also under (z) for confirmation. 

(4) Singular Number not negative o.f Plurality. In the description 
of any one and the same scene, according to the design or style of the 
Writers, but with equally rigid adherence to trqth, either the whole number 
of persons concerned may be introduced, or attention may be concentrated 
on some single principal actor. Exx.: Mt. 27. 57-6o, mentioning Joseph 
only at Christ's Burial, does not exclude Nicodemus, who was also present, 
Jo. 19. 38-42 (S. John alone having previously mentioned Nicodemus, Jo. 3. 
1-21, and 7. 50-52). Again Lk. 24. 12 mentions only Peter as visiting the 
Sepulchre, yet ver. 24 recognizes plurality, "THEY saw not," as in Jo. 20. 
3-10. And again Jo. 20. I mentions only Mary lJfagdalen, yet ver. 2 in 
her own words admits the plurality, "\VE know not,'' as in Mk. 16. r-8. 
APPLIC.: The TWO Demoniacs o.f Gcrgesa in Mt. 8. 28 are not denied by 
the mention of ONE only in Mk. 5. 2, and Lk. 8. 27 ; nor the TWO Blind 
lJfen of Jericho in Mt. 20. 29-34, by the ONE only in Mk. ro. 46-52, and 
Lk. 18. 35-43; nor the TWO Asses in the Triumphal Entry in Mt. 21. r-5, 
by the ONE only in Mk. I J. 1-7, Lk. 19. 29-35, and Jo. 12. 14, 15. 
N. B. Notice that in all these three cases it is the same Evangelist, viz. 
S. Matthew, who gives the total number, shewing that it is a part of his 
design, or a feature of his style. 

(5) Collective Terms and Classes not negative o.f Individual Exceptions. 
Thus, as in the case of the Parliament, the Cabinet, the Bodies of tlze 
Decemvirs at Rome, or of the Eleven, the Thirty, and the Five Hundred 
at Athens, such official designations as the Apostles, the Disciples, the Twelve, 
the Eleven, denoting body and class, arc not used to denote number, nor 
are they in themselves expressive o.f number. The same is true of all other 
terms designative of classes, even when they are not official, especially when 
used for the purposes of compendious comparison and contrast. When 
it is desired to express totality, the word all, or some equivalent, is added. 
Exx.: In Mt. 26. 36, "the Disciples" are said to receive a certain command, 
yet in ver. 37 Peter, James, and John, are shewn to be excepted. In Mt. 27. 
27, "the Soldiers of the Governor" are said to take Jesus, yet from the same 
verse it is plain that only a small portion of them did so. In Mt. 27. 62, 
"the High-Prfrsts" and "the Pharisees" are said to request Pilate for the 
securing of the Sepulchre, yet "Nicodemus a Pharisee" (Jo. 3. I ; 19. 38-42) 
was certainly excepted. In Jo. 20. 19, 20, "tl:e Disciples" are said to have 
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seen the Lord, yet ver. 24 distinctly excepts Thomas. In Acts r. 2, 3, the 
Lord is said to have appeared to "the Apostles wlzom he !tad chosen," yet 
vv. 15-26 expressly except Judas. In 1 Cor. 15. 5, the Risen Christ 
is said to have been seen by "the Twelve," yet the writer knew of the 
Traitor (1 Cor. 11. 23). APPLIC.: In Mt. 27. 27-44, and Mk. 15. 16-32, 
in the enumeration of the classes who mocked the Crucified, viz. "the Soldiers," 
"the Passers by," "thl· High-Priests," "the Doctors," "the Elders," the 
assertion that "the robl•crs" also joined in the up braidings is not contra
dicted by the exception of the Penitent Robber in Lk. 23. 39-43, even sup
posing, what is by no means certain, that he took no part in the blasphemies 
from the beginning. Again in Mk. 16. 14, and Lk. 24. 33, the assertion that 
"tl1c Elcvcll" and "those with them," two classes, were assembled at Christ's 
Post-Resurrection Appearance at Supper in Jerusalem on the Evening of 
Easter Day, this, as in the case of "the Disciples," is not contradicted by 
the exception of Tlzomas in Jo. 20. 19-25. 

(6) Principals appear, speak, and are spoken to, in the person of their 
Agents or Representatives. This rule is an extension of the well-known 
legal maxim, qui facit per alium facit per se, comprehending the addition, 
qui patitur per alium patitur per se. Its application to narrative, however, 
is affected by the object, style, and even the nationality of the Writer. And, 
inasmuch as different nations may widely differ in their admission and 
understanding of this mode of expression of facts, therefore it must be 
distinctly noted that the original propriety of its employment, and its con
sistency with the strictest accuracy, are in no wise impaired by its non
user or liability to misconception in other countries or in later times. Thus 
S. Augustine (de Cons. Evan. 2. 20), speaking of his own time and country, 
remarks, that "so strong is this custom, that the name of INTERVIEWERS 
(perventores) is commonly given to those who approach the poweiful by 
the intervention of other suitable persons," so that "in common usage INTER
VI_EW itself is thus said to be fjfectedTHROUGH OTHERS." EXX-: Mt. 2. 16, 
King Herod is said to have slain the children in Bethlehem, yet not in his 
own person. Again, Mk. 10. 35-37, Zebedee's Sons are said to have made 
request to Jesus, and also to have been answered by Jes us, albeit the request 
was made by the Mother and the answer given to the 11.fother as their 
representative (Mt. 20. 20, 21). Again, Jo. 4. 1, Jesus is said to have 
baptized disciples, yet ver. 2 immediately notes that he did so not by himself, 
but by his disciples. Again, Jo. 19. 19, Pilate is said to have put the Title 
on the Cross, albeit it was the act of his Soldiers (Mt. 27. 27, 37). And 
again, Acts 3. 15, and 13. 29, the ignorant Jews are said to have killed 
Christ, and to have buried him, albeit the agency was that of others. And 
3. 26, the Risen Jesus is said to be sent to the Jews first, albeit it was the 
Apostles of the Risen One who were so sent. See also the citations in Mt. 1. 22 
ref.; Jo. 1. 3 ref. APPLIC.: In Mt. 8. 5-13, the compendious assertion that 
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the Ro11ian Captain both came and spoke and was spoken to, is not contra
dicted by the details of Lk. 7. 2-10, which explain that he appeared not in 
person but by representatifies. Similarly in Mt. 27. 7, the compendious 
assertion that the High-Priests bought Blood-field, the money being Judas', 
is not contradictory of the supposition that it was bought by their agents, 
nor would it be contradicted by Acts 1. 18, in reference to Judas, even were 
the statement of the latter that Judas bouglzt it, and not Judas purchased 
it. (Cf. Acts 7. 16.) See however under iii. below. 

§ 4. In Narration o.f sp,wh and Discourse, oral or written, the words' speak' 
(XaX.iv, loqui) and 'say' (X<y«v, dicere), whether in respect o.f 

External Utterance or Internal Meaning, with the maintenance 
o.f peifect accuracy and entire truthfulness, do not 

necessarily of themselves import or imply 
the recital o.f the Exact Words 

o.f the Original Speech 
or Writing. 

This Rule, as will be seen at the close, is fraught with such wide and 
important consequences, especially to the Inspiration of Holy Scripture, 
that it is most needful first of all carefully to examine and distinguish the 
meanings of the English 'speak' and 'say,' and of the Greek originals XaX.tv, 
Afyuv, EpE'iv, and El1TE'iv. 

Man, as distinguished from the brute, is endowed with the faculty of 
communicating by the words of his mouth the thoughts of his heart. This 
he. effects by vocal utterance of articulate sounds. So Aristotle (de In
terp. c. 1): "Vocal utterances are symbols o.f the passions of the soul, and 
written words are symbols o.f the vocal utterances: but whilst the passions 
are the same to all men, yet, just as all do not employ the same letters, so 
neither do all use the same vocal utterances." Vocal language then is a 
means, whereof the conscious expression of thought antl feeling is the end; 
and the utterance o.f the sounds is distinct from the expression o.f thought, 
as the symbol from the thing signified, the form from the matter, the body 
from the soul. This distinction is well marked in Milton's reply of Eve 
to the Serpent (Par. Lost, IX. 553 sqq.), 

"What may this mean? Language of man PRONOUNCED 
"By TONGUE of brute ? And human sense EXPRESSED? 
"The first at least of these I thought denied 
"To beasts, whom God, on their cr~ation-day, 
"Created MUTE to all ARTICULATE SOUND." 

The pronunciation therefore of the "language o.f man" attains its true end 
when, and only when, "human sense" is rightly and truly expressed. But 
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this attainment depends on the will, care, and ability of the speaker, that is, 
on the degree thereof with which he first sdccts and then arnll~f{es the vocal 
symbols in that form which, as expressive of smse, is called a smtence. 
These two things therefore for clearness' sake ought to be distinguished and 
separately signified in all languages, (1) the generic pro111111ciatio11 o.f vocal 
symbt>/s or 11tkr1111c1· <f articulal<" sounds, rationally or irrationally, cohe
rently or incoherently, literally or allegorically, with or without musical 
inflection, in mere opposition to si/mcc; and (2) the specific expressio11 of 
smsc or 111<'111i1~.;, rational and coherent, with subdivisions for literal state
ment and allegory, but without musical inflection, in opposition to irrational 
or i11colu•rmt uttera11ce, singing, oatlzs, &c. Now in those languages with 
which we need here concern ourselves, viz. our own, the original languages 
of Holy Scripture, and the Latin, this division is always more or less plainly 
maintained. The former is denoted by Eng. SPEAK (in general sense ; 
akin to Germ. sprachen, sprout) and TALK (akin to tell), Gr. AAAEIN lalein 
(onomatop. la, la, as Lat. /al/are, Germ. lallm, Eng. lullaby; and capable of 
application, like Eng. talk, chatter, even to inarticulate utterances of brutes, 
as of monkeys, swallows, frogs, &c.), Heb. "1.i!"! dibber (lit. ra11ge in row, 
akin through syllable bar, Sanskr. bru, to Lat. 11erbu111, Eng. verb, Gr. Mµ.a, 
from the differently applied F<ipew, £pelv, Lat. serere, ser1110), and Lat. loqui 
(akin through Sanskr. lap, and Lat. lab-iu111, to Eng. lip; whence loquacious): 
but the latter, with special reference to the co111~ection of natural discourse and 
its declaration of t/zought, is denoted by Eng. SAY (Ang. Sax. secgan, Germ. 
sagen), and the three Greek defectives, mutually supplementary, EPEIN erein 
(lit. ra11ge in row; akin as above to Lat. senno, Heb. "1;1"), whence in usage 
P'Jµ.a has the wider signification), EIIIEIN eipei11, and AErEIN legein (lit. 
lay in order, pick, choose, Lat. legere), Heb. "1\;)~ a111ar (lit. send upward, 
bri11g to light), Lat. dicere (lit. point out, akin to Gk. lletKvVvai, Lat. index, 
digitus, Eng. index, digit, &c.). Thus the 111011th SPEAKS (Ps. 66. 14); the 
tongue SPEAKS Oob 33- 2); the lips SPEAK (Prov. 24 2); the dumb man, 
cured of his infirmity, SPEAKS (Mt. 9. 33); "there is a time to SPEAK, and 
a time to be SILE;<;T" (Eccl. 3. 7); it was Peter's SPEECH (XCIAla) that be
wrayed him (Mt. 26. 7 3); and "tlzouglz I SPEAK with the tongues o.f men and 
o.f Angels, / 111ay be as SOUNDING BRASS or a TINKLING CYMBAL" (1 Cor. 
13. 1). Moreover, as Plut. ii. 909, even "monkeys SPEAK," or "TALK" 

(Aa>.elv); and, as Cowper ( Convers. 7), 

" Words learned by rote a parrot may rehearse, 
"But talking is not always to converse." 

So that, as Eupol. 2. 461, a man may be "most able in SPEAKING ~aXeiv), 
but in SAYING (Xiynv) most inco111petent." In reference to which distinction 
A. Gellius (Noct. Attic. i. 15) excellently remarks how "Homer, in repre
senting Ulysses, a man endued with wise eloquence, says that he sendr forth 
his voice not from his MOUTH, but from his BREAST; having regard not It> 
the VOCAL SOUNDS, but to the depth o.f the SENTllllENTS CONCEIVED WITHIN." 
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The fundamental difference thus exhibited between the English speak 
and say, and between the Greek XaX<iv and Xiynv &c., is likewise maintained 
in most of the nominal forms, that is, invariably between the Greek XaXla 
lalia, • speeclz,' 'talk,' and XO,,o< logos, 'saying,' ' Word,' in the sense of dis
course, and generally between the English speec/z and saying. The excep
tions, whether in English or in Greek, are due to the poverty of the lan
guages, and, as far as need here be noticed, are chiefly the two following. 
Forasmuch as of the two supplements of Xiynv, to say, the one, ei-rr.Lv, has 
respect to the utterance of the saying (cf. the phrases ,;;, £11'0< El11'•t"> aµa £11'0< 
aµa lpyov), and the other, lp<iv, to the plaiting or connecting of its constituent 
parts (cf. Phil. J. r. 122, Tlze mout/z is tlze symbol of t/ze SAYING, Xoyov, and 
tlze WORD, pijµa, is tlze PART tlzereof), therefore we are sometimes compelled 
to render the Gr. El11'•'iv, as if XaXE'iv, by the Eng. speak; and the Gr. Mµa; 
which radically belongs to <p<iv, whose equivalent is i~I$, returns in usage, 
as an elementary part of speeclz, to the meaning of i~';l, XaX<iv, being em

ployed to denote a verb, a word, as pronounced with the voice, and a saying, 
not in regard of the sense, but af the constituent words. After noting these 
two exceptions, we are already in a position to understand hew XaX[a, speeclz, 
talk, may at times be appropriately descriptive of homely, and still more 
of trifling discourse; and how, on the other hand, the notion of deeper 
sense and serious meaning is restricted to Xoyo<, saying, Word. Hence also 
we understand the otherwise seeming redundancy of say after speak in such 
oft-recurring phrases of 0. and N. T. as Lev. 17. 1, "The Lord SPAKE 

(XaX<iv) unto Moses, SAYING (Xeynv), SPEAK (XaX<iv) unto Aaron and SAY 

(Ep.<v)." 23. 10, "SPEAK (•111'.lv) unto the children of Israel, and SAY (lp.lv)." 
And above all we are enabled to perceive that, as the object of speech 
is to utter saying, and of saying to express tlzought, so the true and correct 
recital of what a speaker said, is not necessarily, and often not profitably, 
the reproduction of the exact words or vocal symbols which he uttered, nor 
a verbatim translation of the same (avrnl< X<trnw, KaTa pryµ.a), but only, 
unless the contrary be plainly stated (as e.g. Plut. II. u25), the recital of 
such words, original or translative, as are expressive of tlze thought which 
he communicated (KaTa vovv). 

The same conclusion is evident from other considerations. If the trans
mission of a speaker's exact words were necessary to the faithful record of 
his saying, correct representation in any other language than his own would 
cease to be possible. The functions of the interpreter would fail. In that 
case the Sayings of our Lord might indeed have beeP.. perpetuated, but to the 
greater part of mankind only as the barbarous jargon of an unknown tongue. 
Inasmuch however as every nation has its own.idioms of thought and idioms 
of expression, whereby divers meanings are diversely attached to the same 
form of words, and again the same thought clothed in a variety of expres
sions, therefore in all record designed for the understanding and profit of 
men of divers ages and of divers tongues, preeminently therefore in the case 
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of Holy Scripture, an inevitable necessity rests upon the faithful narrator to 
employ such seleclio11 and arra11gcmmt of words as shall most correctly and 
intelligibly express Ike llt0ul{/1t which he designs to preserve. And if in
deed the thought be deep and broad, (and who can measure the thoughts of 
God in Christ?) it will evidently be, not an error or imperfection, but at least 
an advantage, if not a necessity, that, as in the case of the four Gospels, the 
same lliouglit should ofttimes be communicated, even when in the same 
tongue, yet in dh1,·rs forms of words. For, as Philo Jud::eus observes (n. 140), 
" lV/10 d1xs not k11ow tliat every language, and especially the Greek [the 
original language, be it remembered, of the N. T.], is rich in notms, and that 
it is possible by change of style and paraphrase, sometimes· employing SOME 

WORDS, and at other times OTHERS, lo present the SAME THOUGHT in MANI

FOLD FOR~IS." Hence, e.g. in Plat. Crit. 48, Socrates, before his execution, 
meets the repeated but verbally varied entreaty of Crito for his escape with 
this request, "Cease, my dear friend, from OFTENTIMES saying to me the 
SAME SAYING (>.ayov), that I ought to quit my prison against the wishes of 
my countrymen.~" Whence we see the truth of S. Augustine's observations 
on the Lord's Form of Prayer (Epp. III. I2): "Whatsoever OTHER WORDS 

we say in Prayer, we say NO OTHER THING than t/1at whiclt .finds a place 
t"n the Lord's Prayer ... We may use OTHER and OTHER WORDS, nevertlzeless 
we say tlie SAME THING." And it is on this same sound principle that the 
same great Master of Language rightly argues concerning the Gospels (de 
Consens. Evang. II. 28), "By the Evangelists' DIFFERENT but NOT CON

TRARY modes of expression we are tauglit a very useful and necessary lesson, 
viz. that in tlie WORDS of each we ouglzt to look at nothing but t/ze lllEANING, 

whicli the words ought to serve; and tliat none of them speaks falsely, if in 
OTHER WORDS lie says wlzat the speaker MEANT, whose WORDS he does 
not say." 

To sum up then. \Ve have seen that, in recital of Sayings and Discourse, 
the statement that any speaker "spoke" and "said," is, from the power and 
meaning of these vocal symbols, no assertion that the exact words in any 
case are recorded, but only words expressive of the thought; and therefore that 
the recording words may (not indeed must, but may) rightfully and faithfully 
vary, according to the design of the writer and the need of the reader. We 
have also seen that in communicating for men of divers tongues teaching 
that was originally delivered in one particular tongue, the diversities of men's 
idioms of thought and expression necessarily exact, for fidelity and profit, 
diversities of form of record And thus, by either line of argument, supposed 
error and imperfection in the Gospel Narratives have shone forth as higher 
truthfulness and perfection. In respect of form indeed, if not of letter, we 
behold the Sayings of Jesus, like the Title on the Cross, "written in Hebrew, 
and Greek, and Latin : " his true Doctrine, like his precious Death, " not for 
one nation only, but to gather into one all the children of God that are scat
tered abroad:" but we thankfully behold herein not inaccuracy, but accuracy, 
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not differing human recollections, but an identical Divine Knowledge and 
Foreknowledge, another and abiding testimony to the union of Divine 
Wisdom with Divine Love. 

Let us now proceed to Examples and Applications of this Section : 
Exx.: Jer. 26. 2-9, "SPEAK all the SAYINGS; di111i11is!t not a WORD, 

and tho1t shalt SAY, 'I will make this City a curse, &oc.' So they heard Jere
miah SPEAKING tlzese SAYINGS, and they said, ' Why hast thou prophesied, 
SAYING, This City shall be desolate, &oc.'" Side by side with the saying, we 
have its immediate repetition as the same in different words. Similarly 
Mk. 3. 22, 30, " They SAID, 'He hath Baalzebul' ... Because they SAID, 'He 
hath an unclean spirit.'" And Jo. I 6. 18-20, "'What is this that he SAITH? 
We k11ow 11ot what he SPEAKETH.' Jesus said, 'Enquire ye of that I SAID, 
A little while, and ye do not see me, &oc.? I SAY u11to you, Ye shall weep, 
[s>c.'" Where " Ye shall weep, &oc." is the same sayi11g as "A little while, 
and ye do not see me, &oc.'', only paraphrased in different words. Again, Jo. r 3. 
27-29, "Jesus SAITH, 'That thou doest, do full quickly.' Now some thought 
that he SAID, 'Buy those things that we have need of, &oc.,' or, 'That he should 
give to the poor:"' two repetitions of the same saying by paraphrase in 
different words. Again, Rom. 3. 19, " Whatsoever the Law SAITH (Xey«), 
it SPEAKETH (AaX.t) to them who are under the Law," the Law having been 
and then still being vocally uttered (Heb. 2. 2; 9. I9)· Again, I Cor. 9. 7-9, 
"vVho goeth a wmfare, &oc.? SPEAK (XaXOi) I these things as a man? Or 
doth not the Law also SAY (Aey«) these thi11gs? For it is written,' Thou shalt 
not muzzle, &oc: "' the words " Thou shalt not muzzle," and the words " Who 
goetlz a warfare, &oc.," being presented as different speeches, but the same 
saying. And Heb. 9. 19, 20, cited from Ex. 24. 8, "Moses sprinkled them, 
SAYING,' This is the blood of the Covenant which the Lord commanded, &oc.,'" 
the words of Ex. 24 8 itself being different, "Behold the blood of the Covenant 
whic/z the Lord hath made, &oc.'' In all the foregoing the words (Mp.ara) and 
speech (XaA.la) differ, but the saying (Xoyor) is the same, because the tliought 
expressed is the same. 

APPLIC.: We ar~ hereby furnished at once with a complete reconcilia
tion of all the varied forms of expression of the same thought in the parallel 
passages of the Gospels, and accordingly with an irrefragable answer to the 
corresponding objections of the Sceptics and other opponents of Scriptural 
Inspiration. To take a simple illustration. In Mt. 3. 7, 11, "John SAID, 
'I am not worthy to carry his shoes;"' but in Mk. r. 11, for readers to whom 
the phrase, "to carry his shoes,'' would not equally express the thought of 
the inferiority intended, we find the same thought in the different expression, 
or the same saying in the different words, "I am not worthy to stoop down 
and unloose the thong of his shoes.'' Among the great number of other 
instances we may specially mention The Voice at Jesus' Baptism, The 
Words of Institution of the Lord's Supper, The Title on the Cross, Tlze 
Roman Captain's Confession at Jesus' Death. In regard to this last, S. Mat-
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thew (27. 54) and S. l\lark (15. 39), primarily for Jewish and Roman readers, 
to whom the Captain's very words "jilius dd" would duly convey the 
Captain's meaning of Jesus' pra111i11mt /mma11 virtue and preeminent /111man 
relatio11Slup to tlzc Di'1'i11c J\'aturt", record the words in their literal interpre
tation, "So11 of God;" but S. Luke (23. 47), for a yet wider circle of readers, 
now not wholly unacquainted with the deeper and more mysterious meaning 
of this title, preserces the thought by the paraphrase of "righteous," thus 
marking the utterance as, what it truly was, one more /1eathcn testimony 
to the Church's Doctrine of the Lamb of God. 

But, as we said at the outset, in addition to the special applications, there 
are certain wide and important general applications of the Section, to which 
we ought to devote attention. Prominent among these is the doctrine of 
"Verbal Inspiration." (1) Blasphemy agai11St the Holy Ghost:-In Mt. 
12. 32, from the previously noted features of our language, we render, "Who
son•er SPEAKETH A WORD (as if AaA<iv Mµ.a) against the Holy Ghost;" 
whereas the more faithful and less misleading rendering would be, " Whoso
ever SAYETH A SAYING (<l'll'<iv Myov) against the Holy G/iost." It is not the 
rash or ignorant uttera11ce of speech (XaXia) that is unpardonable, but (and 
may we not cherish the hope that by God's grace such is now impossible?) the 
deliberate, serious, and witting sayi11g (Xciyor, revealing with awful fidelity 
the conscious thought and i11te11t of the heart. (2) Genui11t:11ess of /lie Section 
Jo. 7. 21-8. II, Of the Adulteress:-This, it is hoped, will be made clear 
in Note on the Text (q. v.). It is here mentioned in passing for the reason 
that the word speak is an important link in one part of the evidence. 
(3) Jesid Doc/n'11c, its Form a11d Substance :-Both are declared to be Divine, 
and that not merely as a whole, but also in the parts. Thus Jo. 12. 49, 50 
(cf. Deut. 18. 18), Jesus says, "I ltave not SPOKEN (AaA•iv) of mi11e own mind, 
but the Father himself commanded me what I s/iould SAY (<l'll'<iv) a11d what I 
should SPEAK (XilA<iv) ... Whatsoever things therefore I SPEAK (AllA<iv), as the 
Father lzath SAID (lp<iv) 1111/0 me, so I SPEAK (XaX<iv)." Just as in 3. 34, "He 
SPEAKETH (AaX.t) t/ze WORDS IJ~µ.aTa) of God." 'Whence in that very notice
able, but too often misunderstood passage, Jo. 8. 43, he says to the Jews, 
" Why kmrUJ ye not my SPEECH (AaXiav)? Because ye cannot /zear my WORD 

(Xayov)." It is the Lord's own explanation of the marvellous blindness of Infi
delity and its vaunted Criticism, to wit, the hard heart that cannot receive the 
imzer meaning dulling the intellect against the understanding of the outward 
form. (4) Baptismal Confessions of Faith :-There is delivered not only, 
2 Tim. I. 13, "a form" or" outline of sound SAYINGS" (Aayor) to be preserved 
by the Bishops of the Church, but also, Rom. 8. 8-10, "a WORD of faith" 
(fi;,µ.a 'll'iuTE"'<) to be professed by the Converts ; a plain brief utterance with 
the mouth of the belief conceived in the heart; a Creed of "Jesus' Lordshzp 
and Resurrection," vitalized by the Holy Ghost. For as, 1 Cor. 12. 3, "110 
one SPEAKING by the Spirit of God SAITH that Jesus is accursed," so also, 
even though the lips recite the. words a thousand times, "1w one can SAY 
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that Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Ghost.'' (5) 'Jemitical Jlfental Reser
vation :-Eph. 4. 25, "Putting away lying, SPEAK (l\al\.Lv) every man truth 
with his neighbour; and I Pet. 3. 10, "He that will love life, let him keep 
llis lips from SPEAKING (l\al\Eiv) guile." It is not enough inwardly to say 
truth, nor inwardly to avoid saying guile : but words intended to mislead 
the hearer must not bP. uttered, and the truth must not be kept silent, 
but spoken. (6) Verbal Inspiration of Holy Scripture:-Forasmuch as in 
Speech and \Vriting thought is communicated by words (Pr/!"arn), in Divine 
Revelation the necessity for plenary Inspiration of the words is exactly 
co-extensive with the necessity for plenary Inspiration of the thought. 
Otherwise the thought, truly and perfectly communicated to the inspired, 
may by them have been imperfectly and falsely communicated to the world. 
There is no escaping from this conclusion: and errors of transmission which 
may be found in existing copies are comparatively so limited and of so 
little moment that they do not shake it. Either the originals of Holy 
Scripture were plenarily and verbally inspired, or there was in them no certain 
Inspiration whatever. Accordingly throughout both 0. and N. T. we find 
the very words and speech (Pr//Lara, l\al\.Lv) of the Scriptures ascribed to 
God llimselj \Ve have already seen (p. 388) how our Lord expressly assigns 
to the Father the very words and form as well as the sense and matter of his 
own Sayings, thus intimating the fulfilment of the prophecy," I will raise up 
a Prophet, &~c.: I will put my WORDS (pi'JfLa, i~")) in !tis MOUTH, and lie slzall 
SPEAK all tk~t I command him" (Deut. 18. 18). ,So with the Law, "the 
Word SPOKEN by Angels" (Heb. 2. 2), whose burden is that "God SPAKE 

unto llfoscs" (Jo. 9. 29), who in turn "told and wrote all the WORDS of the 
Lord" (Ex. 24. 3, 4); and whose testimony is that living men "heard the 
VOICE of tlte Li11ing God SPEAKING out of the midst of the fire" (Deut. 5. 26). 
So also with the Prophets, "by whose MOUTH God SPAKE ever since the 
world began" (Lk. I. 70), "the holy men of God SPEAKING, not by human 
will, but as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. 1. 21). So finally 
with the Apostles and Evangelists, the same Spirit being promised to spcilk 
unto them (Jo. 14. 26; 16. 13) which inspired the spceclz of the Law, the 
Prophets, and of Christ, insomuch that they could affirm, " We SPEAK not 
in sayings taught by lwman wisdom, but in sayings taught by the Holy 
Ghost" (1 Cor. 2. 131, and" Christ SPEAKETH in us" (2 Cor. 13. 3). Through
out and uniformly it is not only the general doctrine or general thought for 
which the Scriptures claim their special inspiration, but it is for the very 
words and speech likewise: "It is not men that SPEAK, but the Spirit of 
the Father that SPEAK ETH in them" (Mt. 10. 19, 20), and "tlze sword of the 
Spirit is a WORD (MfLa) of God" (Eph. 6. 17). The testimony that holds for 
the one, holds for the other: and if it be useless for the one, it is useless also 
for the other. May God mercifully preserve the Teachers and the taught of 
his holy Church from the base recreancy of compromise herein with the de
mands of Infidelity! So shall we be preserved from fatally undermining 
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the authority of the t!tougltt by rashly destroying the Inspiration of the 
word, and be saved from all complicity in the blasphemy of admitting or 
charging error against the s/xcch of the Holy Ghost. 'Apyov Mf"l lv Tjj 

rpac/Jfl >..iym fj>..autjJ~p.ia llovr/ (Greg. Nyss. i. 272). 

III. PARTICULAR ALLEGED DISCREPANCIES. 

It cannot be too diligently remembered that the chief objections against 
the Credibility and Historic Character of the Gospel Narratives on the 
ground of alleged Discrt'f!ancfrs are as old as the first ages of Christianity. 
Nevertheless since the publication of Strauss' great works, Life of Jesus (A.D. 

1835), and 11"1:w Life of Jesus (A.D. 1864), and those of his English imitators 
and plagiarists, it cannot be denied that Scepticism and Infidelity have been 
delivering most deadly assaults upon the ancient Faith. The object, and the 
end of these assaults, as Strauss' crowning work (Old and N~«J Belief) 
too plainly reveals, is the utter destruction of Christianity, and the horrible 
degradation of mankind to a darkful existence " wit/tout hope and without 
God in the world." \Vhilst therefore we trust that the foregoing pages have 
already been successful in disposing beforehand of by far the greater number 
if not all of the so-called "mutual contradictions" and "inconsistencies" of 
the Gospels, we should fail in our duty at the present time were we to refuse 
to. examine in detail the principal of the alleged difficulties. To do more 
than this would be to engage in the needless task of answering scriatim 
the childish objections of such works as the Englis/1 Life of Jesus, already 
mentioned by us (p. 378), in which may be found assertions (2nd ed. p. 45) 
that "in Luke Jesus is described as being taken quietly and openly into the 
Temple at a time when Matthew's Gospel represents him as being hidden 
away in Egypt;" that (p. 50), "the first Gospel describes(!) Bethlehem in 
J.ud::ea as the place of !tis parents' abode,'' and (p. 298) that, because of the 
repetition of the soldiers' mockeries of Jes us (see our p. 377), "the conclusion 
is that the Gospel accounts are here, as elsewhere, contradictory, and that 
the J ohannine v~rsion is worthless" ! These are fair samples of the bulk of 
Mr Scott's statements and reasoning. Much the same may be said of those 
of Strauss; and as they carry on their face their own refutation, it would be 
sheer waste of space to consider them all separately. We will deal with the 
more tangible and more serious charges. 

§ 1. Date of Christ's Birth. 

The Christian Era, or the reckoning Anno Domini, begins with the year 
of Rome 754 A. u.c., assuming, on the authority of Dionysius Exiguus in 6th 
Cent., that our Lord was born near the beginning of that year. Accordingly 
the received chronology, following the Church's day of celebration, places 
our Lord's Birth on Dec. 25, 753 A. U.C. With our better chronological 
knowledge however it is now possible to demonstrate that the Dionysian Era 
is a few years in error, and that our Lord was really born on some day and 
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year between 747 and 750 A. u.c. On the precise day and year Chronologists 
and Theologians have never been able to agree. (Cf. Tert. adv. Jud. 8; 
Clem. Alex. Strom. I. i. c. 21; Epiph. Har. 51.) Of the moderns, "Wieseler 
inclines to Feb. 1, Greswell fixes upon Apr. 5, and Lewin upon Aug. r; while 
as to the year, 747 is adopted e.g. by Sanclemente, Ideler, Winer, Ebrard, 
Patritius, Alford (nearly all on astronomical grounds); 748 by Kepler and 
Lewin; 749 by Petavius, Usher, Browne, Andrews; 750 by Greswell, Wieseler, 
Ellicott. Of the recent discussions on the subject the most valuable on the 
whole is that of Wieseler (Chron. Syn. S. i. c. 2), to whom all future writers 
hereon will be greatly indebted, and to whose pages, though dissenting from 
his conclusion and rejecting his interpretation of Lk. 2. 2, yet for various 
details and authorities we shall gratefully refer. Lewin's investigations 
(Fast. Sacr.) are more precarious; nevertheless together with those of Browne 
(Ord. Sac!.) and Greswell (Harm. Diss.) they should be read in common 
with \Vieseler. For ourselves we hope to be able to confirm the Church's 
day for the celebration of the Nativity, viz. Dec. 25, and to establish that 
our Lord was born on that day in the year of Rome 749 A. u.c. = B. c. 5. 

The notes of time afforded by the Gospels, and which are charged by the 
Sceptics with mutual inconsistency and contradiction arc seven ;-(i) The 
Reign of King Herod, the father of Archelaus, Mt. 2. 1, 22; Lk. r. 5. (ii) 
The Ministry of Zechariah, of the Priestly Course of Abijah, Lk. I. 5--57. 
(iii) The Census of Quirinius, Lk. 2. r-7. (iv) The Star of the Wise Men, 
Mt. 2. 1-1 I. (v) The Age of our Lord at his Baptism, Lk. 3. 1-23. (vi) 
The Years of the Building of Herod's Temple at our Lord's first Ministerial 
Passover, Jo. 2. 13-22. (vii) The Shepherds abiding out in the fields by 
night. \Ve shall shew that these are all mutually consistent and harmo
nious, and that they point to or are not at variance with the date of Dec. 2 5, 
749 A.U.C. 

(i) Reign of Herod. From the testimony of Josephus and other of the 
ancients, supported by astronomical calculation respecting the lunar eclipse 
mentioned by Josephus, it is demonstrable that Herod, the father of Archelaus, 
died about Apr. 1, 7 50 A. u. c. (\Vies. l. c.; Lewin, Diss. c. i). Upon this 
event the infant Jesus was recalled from Egypt (Mt. 2. 13-23). He was 
therefore born so many months or years before Apr. 1, 750 A. u.c., as allow 
for the events of the Presentation in the Temple, the Visit of the Wise Men, 
and the Exile in Egypt (Mt. 2. 1-23; Lk. 2. 1-38). The space of three 
months is an ample but not too long an allowance, which permits us to 
adopt Dec. 25, 749 A. u. c. as a provisional approximation. 

(ii) Course of Abzj'ah. After Scaliger, Van Ti!, and Bengel, S. Luke's 
note of time of the conception of the Baptist can be shewn to furnish a 
remarkable corroboration of the above date. ·From Lk. 1. 5-25 the Baptist 
was conceived "after the days" of Zechariah's Ministry, and Zechariah was 
of the" Course of Abzj'alz." Now the Course of Abzjalt was the eiglzth of the 
24 Courses of the Priests, each of which ministered in turn for one week 
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(Lk. 1. 5 ref.). But from the Talmud we have positive information that in the 
year A.D. 70, on the day of the destruction of the Temple under Vespasian, 
the.first Course had just entered on their Ministry; and this day again by 
the same authority, supported by the Jewish Calendar (Ab 9, Fast of Destn1c
lion of tire Tmrpk) and by Josephus (B. J. vi. 4), was the 9th or 10th of the 
Jewish month Ab, i.e. the 5th or 6th of Aug., A. D. 70 = 823 A. u.c. Whence, 
reckoning backwards to the year preceding our provisional year of Christ's 
birth, it may be ascertained that the Course of Abijall went out of office, and 
Zechariah accordingly "d,parted to !tis house," on Oct. 9 or JO, 748 A.U.C. 

(Wies. L c.). \Ve may conclude that effect was speedily given to the gracious 
promise of his wife's conception, and therefore fix the event on Oct. 10 or I I. 

But the Conception of Christ was in the "sixth montlt" (Lk. I. 26) current 
thereafter, i.e., in Jewish lunar reckoning, between Feb. 27 and Mar. 27, 
749 A. u. C. Hence in tliat year the ecclesiastical date of the Annunciation, viz. 
Lady-Day,.or Mar. 25 (which Lewin would place in November, 747 A.U.c.), 

accurately satisfies the requirements of the case; and, reckoning thence the 
period of gestation, we have a striking confirmation of our provisional con
clusion, that our Lord was- born about Dec. 25, 749 A. U.C. 

(iii) Census of Quiri11i11s. Before availing ourselves of or defending the 
details of Lk. 2. 1-7, respecting the Census of Quirinius, (this, against 
Meyer and Alford, is certainly the right orthography of the name,) we are 
met by certain preliminary difficulties. First there is the disputed reading 
of the Greek Text in ver. z; second, its disputed construction ; third, the dis
puted meaning of the terms world, census, and governor. Forasmuch how
ever as these difficulties lie equally in the way of both assailants and defender!> 
of S. Luke's accuracy, the latti:r are entitled to reject the assumption that the 
former are possessed of the true interpretation. The authorities and argu
ments for the reading and interpretation adopted by ourselves,' together with 
reasQns for rejecting various other interpretations, being given in the Refs. 
and Notes on the Text (q. v.), we shall here assum~ the following to be the 
facts vouched by S. Luke :-(1) The issue by Augustus Cresar of a Decree 
for a Census (a>Toypa</l~), not (as A. V. erroneously) a Taxing (Tlp.11rrir, a>ToTl
P.1/rr•r), of the whole Roman Empire ; (2) that this Census extended to and 
included the Kingdoms of the dependent Allied Princes (reges socii\ or at 
least the Kingdom of Herod the Great; (3) that this was the first Universal 
Census, as well as the first of Herod's Dominions; (4) that as regards Syria, 
if not in that full geographical extent in which it included Herod's Dominions 
(Strab. 16. 2), at least in its then more limited extent as the Roman Province, 
and at least for the purposes of the Census, Quirinius was at the time of the 
Census an Imperial Governor of the country; (5) that for the Registration of 
Syria at least, all went to the Cities to which by birth and parentage they 
belonged; (6) that in accordance herewith Joseph, accompanied by Mary 
great with child, went up from Nazareth to Bethlehem. But the following are 
not asserted or implied :-(1) That this Decree was everywhere simultane-
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ously executed; (2) that the execution was everywhere in accordance with 
Roman to the exclusion of national customs ; (3) that as regards Syria the 
execution was without the concurrence and assistance of Herod ; (4) that it 
was accompanied by a simultaneous Taxing; (5) that it was identical with 
the Census and Taxing which was carried out hy Quirinius upon the death 
of Archelaus. The following are the chief objections of the Sceptics (Strauss, 
P. i. c. 4) :-(1) "Ancient authors mention no such general Census decreed 
by Augustus, but only the assessment of single Provinces decreed at different 
times." (2) "An Imperial Census was then impossible in Herod's Dominions, 
Herod being an Allied Prince (rex socius), and Jud<ea not being incorporated 
in the Province of Syria till the death of Archelaus in A.D. 6." (3) "The 
Governorship. and Taxing of Quirinius did not take place till the said date of 
A.D. 6, at least ten years after Christ's birth; and Quintilius Varus, not Qui
rinius, was Governor of Syria at the earlier period in question." (4) "A Roman 
Census would not have required Joseph and Mary's journey out of their own 
district for registration at Bethlehem." (5) "'In Mary's condition of advanced 
pregnancy she would have remained behind at Nazareth." We proceed to a 
summary, but we trust satisfactory and decisive, refutation of these objec
tions. (1) The first objection is the invalid argumcntum de taciturnitate, on 
which the learned Huschke (\Nies. p. 69) excellently remarks, "As we obtain 
our information about the lcgis actioues and their abrogation, both of which 
were quite as important for the early period of the history of Rome, as the 
Census of the Empire was for the later, not from the Histories of Livy, Poly
bius, or Dionysius, but from the legal Institutes of Gaius ; so while it might 
appear strange to us if we found no mention of the Census of Augustus in 
Paullus and Ulpian De Censibus, if their works had come down to us entire, 
we cannot be surprised if it is passed over in silence in the ordinary Histories 
of the time ... We may use as an analogy to Suetonius' omission of the Census 
in his Life of Augustus the precisely similar phenomenon that Spartian in his 
Life of Hadrian never once mentions the Edictum Pcrpetuum, which in later 
times has made famous the memorr of that Emperor." These observations 
alone are sufficient to meet the argument from the silence of the other ancient 
Histories, where othenvise we might have expected information, viz. those of 
Nicolaus Damascenus, Tacitus, Dion Cassius, Josephus, &c. But as to 
most of these there are other manifest reasons for their silence. Of Nicolaus 
we possess nothing but fragments. Tacitus . begins with the successor of 
Augustus (Amt. i. 1): "Consilium mi/ti PAUCA de Aug-usto et EXTRDTA 

traderc, mox Tiberii principatum, &>c." The portion of Dion Cassius which 
treated of this very period 748-752 A. u. c. is not extant (lib. Iv., between 
c. 9 and 10). And as to Josephus, he is likewise silent, or nearly so, upon the 
whole period of 750-76o A. u. c., as also upon the Parthian vVar under 
Caius C<esar. Whether therefore we can ascertain the reasons for his 
silence or not, it is at least ·evident that his silence is no sure proof of fiction 
or inaccuracy in S. Luke. 
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But, further, waiving for the present the witness of Justin Martyr and 
Tertullian, (which we shall use below,) and granting that we have not the 
testimony of profane ancient Historians to this Census of Augustus, we 
yet have undoubted evidence to a Gmeral Survey of the Empire by 
Augustus (\Vies. p. 71 ), and also to the fact that Augustus "wrote out with 
llis own 11a1ul a Summary of Slt1tistics of the whole Empire, including !lie 
citizens t111d allies i11 arms, tlie KINGDOMS, Provinces, tributes, and taxes" 
(Tac. A 1111al. i. 11. Cf. Suet. Aug. 28); both of which point to the Census 
of tlu Empire by Augustus. And finally we have express positive but later 
evidence of the Census itself, plainly based on earlier and once extant 
records, viz. that of the eminent Statesman Cassiodorus, and that too in 
Imperial Documents (Var. 3. 52): "In the times of Augustus the ESTATES 
of the Ro111a11 Empire were divided (agris divisus), and its property described 
in CENSUS-LISTS ( censu descriptus):" and (A.D. 1 wo) that of the Lexicographer 
Suidas (Lex. s. v. d-ll'oypacf>~): "Casar Augustus selected twenty men of the 
most distinguished (ap1UT01) character a11d ability, and sent them forth over 
tlze wlzole territory of his SUBJECTS, by whose means (ll1' c:Jv) lie made CENSUS
LISTS (d-11'oypacf>a0 botlz of the persons and properties, (soc. This was THE FIRST 
CENSUS, his predecessors not resorting to a fixed taxation, (soc." We desire 
here to call special attention to this record of an extraordinary Census 
Commission and its twenty members, to which we shall hereafter return; 
and, this done, we will conclude our answer to the first objection in the words 
of Wieseler, whose argument is here most convincing (p. 73): "After review
ing all the evidence, external and internal, direct and indirect, the careful 
enquirer will scarcely hesitate to acknowledge that the Decree of Augustus 
for a General Census of the Empire recorded by S. Luke is a fact for the 
historical truth of which we have the fullest guarantee." 

(2) As to the second objection, it is admitted that Herod was in some 
sense a rex socius, and that his Dominions at the time of our Lord's Birth 
were not incorporated in the Province of Syria; but we contend that these con
ditions are not incompatible with Herod's submission to and even furtherance 
of the Imperial Decree. For first, the Census may not have been, and 
apparently was not, for immediate taxation (cf. parall. in Poly;:en. 5. 13, 
cited Lk. 2. I ref.). Second, Herod having been appointed by Augustus 
joint-Procurator of all Syria in 734 A.U.C. (Jos. A. 15. 10. 3; B. I. 20. 4), 
the Census of Herod's Kingdom, even for registration, may have been, 
and probably was, holden in a form alike flattering to Herod's dignity and 
observant of Jewish custom. Third, Jud;:ea had already become subject and 
tributary to Rome (Jos. A. 14. 4- 5); Herod was indebted to the Roman 
Senate for the gift of his Kingdom (Jos. A. 14. 14. 4), and that upon fixed 
tribute (App. B. C. 5. 7 5), also to C;:esar Augustus for its confirmation 
(Jos. A. 15. 6. 7), with liability to be treated at C<esar's pleasure as C;:esar's 
subject (id. 16. 9. 3); and in the very year preceding our date for Christ's 
Birth, viz. in 748 A.u.c., not only was Herod unable to ·arraign his own sons 
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without Cesar's permission (id. 16. rn, 11), but the whole Jewish nation 
was required to take the oatlt of .fealty to Ca!sar A11g1tstus as well as 
to Herod, while the Pharisees were actually predicting the imminent ces
sation of Herod's rule and advent o.f an almighty King (Jos. A. 17. 2. 4). 
Fourth, as \Vieseler after Huschke has pointed out (Citron. Syn. p. 83), there 
is a strictly analogous case of Imperial Census of the Dominions of a 
rex socius recorded by Tacitus (A 1111. 6. 41 ), viz. that of the Ciit~ in 
Cilicia, who, although "subject to a King Archelaus of Cappadocia [not 
however the well-known King of Cappadocia, who died in A.D. 17 ], were 
.forced to make CENSUS-RETURNS after the Roman manner, and to submit 
to tributes" (Tac. 1. c.). This, it may be observed, was in A.D. 36, exactly 
a multiple of ten years after S. Luke's Universal Decree. 

(3) In answer to the objection concerning Quirinius, we admit that 
Quirinius was appointed Governor and Taxor of the Province of Syria, 
including Jud~a, in A.D. 6 (Lk. 2. 2 ref.). We further admit, on reliable 
evidence, that Sentius Sat11rni1111s was Governor of Syria 744-748 A. u. c., 
and Quintili1ts Varus from 748 till after Herod's death in 7 50 A. U. c., and 
therefore at our confirmed date for Christ's Birth. Still further we concede 
that we must reject as impossible divers ungrammatical interpretations 
of Lk. 2. 2, e.g. the solution mainly adopted by Creswell, Huschke, Lewin, 
and Wieseler, "This Census was DEFORE Q1tirinitts was Go71er11orof Syria;" 
or that of l\liddleton, Ebrard, Lange, Abp Thomson, "This Taxing was 
FIRST EFFECTED wizen Quirinius, &~c." (See Note on Text.) And finally 
with regard to the very elaborate and now well known but too much pressed 
argument of A. \V. Zumpt (De Syr. Rom. Prov., epitom. in Venables' 
Wies. p. 129, Alford's Comm. in. Joe., Lee, lnspir. App. Q.), that Quirinius 
was TWICE Legate of the Province of Syria, viz. first in 750---752 A.U.C., 

and second in A. D. 6, we concede (against Alford, Abp Thomson, and many 
others) that even this, inasmuch as it expressly fixes the earlier Governorship 
not until after Herod's death, so far in- no wise supports the statement of 
S. Luke, which refers to a period before Herod's death. We not only make, 
but we insist upon these concessions. Nevertheless we still hope to advance 
a reasonable and acceptable solution. By way of preparation let us glance 
at other extant notices of a Census of Quirinius, and at the Government 
of Syria. From Acts 5. 37 it is apparent that Quirinius' later Census for 
Taxing in A.D. 6 was within S. Luke's knowledge; and it is fully con
sistent with such knowledge that whereas, in regard of the unpopular 
Taxing, Gamaliel should there notice it as "THE Census," S. Luke him
self should here expressly distinguish therefrom the present Census by 
describing it as the first or prior Census.. Again, to take our deferred 
witnesses: Justin Martyr (A. D. 150), himself a native of Syria Pal~s
tina, solemnly appealing to the Emperor, Senate, and People of Rome 
itself, whose own knowledge and archives were ready to refute his state
ments if untrue, declares (Apo!. i. 34), " Christ was born at Bet/tlehem, 
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as you may lear11 from the CENSUS-LISTS (&,..oypa<fial) made tttuler your own 
QUIRINIUS, wlte11 he was made (y<VO/L•vos) first PROCURATOR (l,..&rpcnros) 
in J11daa." Similarly in Apo!. i. 46; and in Dial. c. Tryph. 78, " Tltere 
being at that time a CE)<SUS (a7roypa<fi.j) in Judrza, lite FIRST, ttnder QUI
RINIUS." Tertullian also (Adv . .lfarc. iv. 7: about A.D. 200) testifies that 
"I11 the CENSUS ef Augustus the Roman archives safeguard a most faitliful 
wit11css ef tlte Lord's X,1/h•ity;" and (id. 19), "It is a settled poi11t that 
a CENSUS was 11ow ho/dm in Juda:a under Augustus by means ef (per) 
SENTICS S.HURNINUS, whereby the Birth ef Christ could t/1en have been 
testt"d." Now Justin cannot be referring to the later Census of A.D. 6, 
because (as the Sceptics themselves urge) Quirinius was then not Procu
rator (f7rlrpo7ror) in Jud<ea, but Legate and Cmsor of the extended Province, 
and Coj>onius was the Procurator of J ud<ea 0 os. B. 2. 8. r ). Nor again 
can Tertullian for the same reasons. But upon this point, as this passage 
of Tertullian is often either rejected as inaccurate (e.g. by Wieseler, p. 99) 
on account of its supposed inconsistency with the Governorship of Vams, 
or adduced (e.g. by Sanclemente and others) as an argument for fixing 
our Lord's Birth under Safurnimes in 747 or 748 .A. u.c., instead of (as 
other evidence proves) under Varus in 749 A. u.c., it is necessary to observe 
that Tertullian's words ("PER S. Saturninum "), taken in connection with 
the similar phraseology of Suidas respecting the Extraordinary Census 
Commission and its twenty members (Ar Jv, PER quos, p. 394), seem to us 
rather to indicate that Saturni1ms, whose office of Governor of the Province 
of Syria expired in 748 A. u.c., was in 749 A. u.c. chosen to be the Extra
ordinary Census Commissioner for all Syria, or at least, perhaps at Herod's 
request, for the Kingdom of Herod. It may confirm this hypothesis 
that Saturninus had during his Governorship befriended Herod (Jos. A. 
r6. 9. r 1), and that, whereas Suidas (I. c.) speaks of all the twenty as "most 
distinguished" men (ilp1uro1) and "selected by Augustus," Appian (Bell. Civ. 
5. 52) expressly describes this Saturninus by the same epithet, and (id. r 39) 
names him among the other optimates who in the Civil War went over to 
the side of Augustus. Tertullian's evidence therefore ought not to be 
hastily rejected, nor is it necessarily inconsistent with the Governorship 
of Varus at the time of the Nativity. 

But now as to the Government of Syria, and the title of Governor. 
Syria was an Imperial Province : its Governors therefore, .jy•,.Ov•r, were the 
representatives of Casar. The principal were the Emperor's Legates, or 
Viceroys, viz. the Casaris Legati pro Pratore, 7rprnf:J.vral &11T1urpanryo1 
(Dion Cass. 53. 13. 5). To these, as to the Chiefs of other Provin_ces, the 
title of Governor, .jy•,,.C:,v, was undoubtedly applied (Jos. A. 15. ro. 4; 
Plut. i. 646; ii. 434; Dion Cass. 1. c.): but it is a mistake to suppose that 
it was, or need have been, at all times confined to them. For the word 
iiY•/Lwv, Governor, is a wide and general term correlative of Vm71eoor, subject, 
just as Lord is of seri1a11t (Phil. J. r. 154); and ri-t•/LOv•v<1v, to be Governor, 
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is the description of the Imperial Power over the subjects in contrast with 
the hateful TVpavvfv«v, to be Tyrant (Dion Cass. 43. 17; Plut. i. 476). 
Accordingly while these terms, with their cognates, are under the Empire 
primarily applied to Ca!sar (Jos. B. Pr::ef. 7; Dion Cass. I. c.; Lie 3. 1, 

A. V. reign), we find them secondarily applied to various Magistrates to 
whom under Cxsar the Imperial Power was delegated or entrusted. 
Thus the Imperial Governorship of Ca!sar, >/y•µ.ovla, being of peace as well 
as war, civil as well as military (Strab. 17. 3. 25), we meet with a variety 
of divisions and gradations in the delegated Governorship, some being 
distinguished as "the hi'glz Governorships," >/y•µ.ovlai, (Plut. ii. I 125), 
and one as "the highest''. (Plut. i. 426). It appears a reasonable infer
ence that the terms were everywhere in use for the offices of all the 
Magistratus Majores, and would per se embrace, if need were, the Presi
dency of an Imperial Census Commission. In Lk. 2. 2, however (against 
N eander, Sanclemente, Browne, &c.), this application is rendered impossible 
by the form of the addition, T~< Svl'!ar, not <v riJ Svplq, nor Kara r~v Svp!av. 
But, be this as it may, it shall be proved that in regard to our Province 
of Syria, at the time of which we arc treating, the terms were certainly 
applicable to the Fiscal Presidents or Prowrators (brlrpo11"01), and that 
simultaneously with the Legates or Viceroys. Generally indeed the office 
of Procurator was single and limited (Dion Cass. 53. 15; 57. 23); yet was 
it so powerful and so closely linked with that of the Legate, that the Pro
vincials could sometimes complain as did the Britons, "SINGULOS sibi olim 
REGES fuisse, nunc BINOS imponi, e quibus Legatus in sanguinem, PRO
CURATOR in bona Sa!viret" (Tac. Agric. 15). And in Syria, with his usual 
prudent and cautious policy {7rpo< rour Katpov< 7roAir.voµ.•vor, Strab. I 7. 3), 
Augustus had even increased the number and power of the Procurators. 
Thus in 734 A. u. c. he had appointed Herod himself joint-Procurator for 
life of all Syria, Svplar oATJ< E11"lrpo11"ov, and charged the colleagues in office, 
spoken of in the plural number, to do nothing without Herod's consent 
Qos. A. 15. ro. 3; B. r. 20. 4). Also in 748 A.u.c., the year before our date 
for the Nativity, in the matter of Herod's quarrel with the Arabian Syll<:eus, 
both Saturninus the Legate and Volumnius the Procurator (Jos. B. r. 27. 2) 
appear jointly as " Ca!sar's Governors," Kaluapo< '>/l"l'-ovu, "Presidents of 
Syria," ~vplar l1Tt.UTaToVvTf~, "the Governors of Syria,'' 01. ~r ~vplar ~')'fµ.0v£r, 

and simply "the Governors," ol >/y•µ.ovu (Jos. A. 16. 9. I; 16. 10. 8, 9); and 
likewise, in connexion with Herod's trial of his sons, the same are again 
jointly described as "the Governors," are written to and so styled by 
Augustus himself, and as such sit as Herod's Assessors (id. 16. I I. 1-3 ; 
B. r. 27. 1, 2). Moreover >/y•µ.wv, Governor, was a regular Greek title of the 
Procurator of Jud;:ea when part of the Preivince (Mt. 27. 2; Lk. 20. 20; 
Acts 23. 24; Jos. A. 18. 3. 1). And in the only other passage of N. T. 
where the word >/y•µ.ov•v•w, to be Governor, occurs, it is likewise used of a 
Procurator, and that by the same writer, S. Luke (Lk. 3. r, of Pilate). It is 
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therefore indisputable that the words "whm QUIRINIUS was GOVERNOR 
ef Syria" (Lk. 2. 2) may rightly mean, "w/1m Q11iri11ius was PROCURATOR 
ef Syria," that is, they may accurately describe the Procuratorial or Fiscal 
Govcr11orship, armed it may be with high powers (as in the later cases of 
Judrea, Jos. B. 2. 8. 1, and Cappadocia, Tac. A1111. 12. 49), and this simul
taneously with the distinct /'ropra:torian or Lcgati11e Governorship of Varus 
in 749 A. u.c., as they would have done in the case of Vo!um11ius and Sat11r-
11i1111s in 748 A. u. c. In other words, just as in dealing with questions of 
census and properties in 748 A. u. c. it would have been perfectly accurate 
and judicious to have fixed the date by the Procurator, and have said, 
"w/1m VOLUMNIUS [rather than Satur11i11us] was GOVERNOR;" so in 749 
A. u.c. it may be perfectly consistent with historic accuracy, in relation to 
the same sort of questions, viz. a Census, to fix the date by the Procurator, 
and say, "w!ten QUIRINIUS was GOVERNOR." To those acquainted with the 
customs and history of the times such an expression would create no am
biguity : and we need only infer that this office and name of Quirinius were 
selected rather than those of Saturninus the Extraordinary Commissioner 
(if such), in order to give prominence to the more permanent Imperial 
Authority; and rather than those of Vams, partly because of the closer 
connection of the Procuratorial office with all purposes of the Census, and 
partly because of the fame of Quirinius in the later Legatine Governorship 
for Taxing in A.D. 6. And, inasmuch as upon the death of Herod we 
find one Sabi1111s Cresai"s Procurator of Syria in Apr. 750 A. u.c. (Jos. A. 
17. 9. 3; B. 2. 2. 2), we may further reasonably believe either that at this 
time there continued to be as before, by reason of the exigencies of the 
Province, a plurality of Procurators, or that, between the Census and the 
death of Herod, Augustus had dispatched Quirinius on some special mission. 
And, what is very important, our ~ther extant notices of Quirinius are all 
consistent with these views. That, contrary to Varus (Veil. Pat. 2. 117), 
Quirinius was an energetic and experienced administrator, especially versed 
in Oriental affairs even before 752 A. U. c., and finally honoured with a public 
funeral at the request of the Emperor Tiberius, is proved by Tac. Ann. 3. 48. 
Yet between his Consulship in 742 A. u. c. and his Rectorship of C. Cresar 
in Armenia in 752 A.u.c., not to rely on uncertain fragmental Inscriptions 
(Lewin, § 955), we have only notices of his Governorship of Africa about 748 
A. u. c. (Floros, 4. 12. 40), and his triumphant expedition in Ciliciaagainst the 
Homonadenses (Tac. 1. c.). Now whether we place this latter soon after 
his Consulship (as Tacitus certainly seems to imply: impiger militia et 
acribus ministeriis consulatum sub divo Augusto, MOX exjmgnatis per 
Ciliciam Homo11adensi1un castellis insignia triumphi adeptus), or after 
Herod's death (as A. W. Zumpt decides, in his Dissertation above noticed 
on p. 39 5), at all events we have the years 7 48-7 50 A. lf. c., and probably 
748-752 A.U.C., that is, in any case, our year for Christ's Birth, entirely 
free for the Governorship for which we contend. Nor is it, to say the least, 
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at all improbable that in the discharge of a Promratorial Governorship at 
so important a period as that of the First Census, Quirinius earned some 
portion of that distinguished reputation ( Tll T£ aAAa a~1wp.ar1 JLEya<, JOS. A. 
18. 1. 1), which led to a first Legatine Governorship in Mids. 750 A.U.C., 

if Zumpt's afore-mentioned conclusions for such be admitted, at all events 
to his Armenian Mission in 752 A. u.c., to his undoubted Legatine Governor
ship and Taxorslup in 7 59 A. u. c., when the Taxing was executed, and 
finally to his public funeral in 774 A. u. c. Whether our own conclusions 
be identical with those of any earlier fellow-labourers whose works have not 
come under our notice, we cannot say; but, whether or no, we trust that 
we have at length obtained an unimpeachable solution of Lk. 2. 2, which, 
without any violence, fully satisfies all the conditions of text, lexicography, 
syntax, and history, and successfully demonstrates that the Sceptics' argu
ments against S. Luke's accuracy are inconclusive. Other (but, as we hold, 
unsatisfactory) solutions may be seen in Winer's R. W. B., Smith's D. B., 
Kitto's Cyc!. B. L., Brown's Ord. Sa?cl., Greswell's Harm. Diss. 12, Lewin's 
Fast. Sacr., Diss. c. 2, and §§ 869, 955, Wieseler's Chron. Syn. S. i. c. 2, 

Patritius, de Evang. iii. Diss. 18, Andrew's Life ef our Lord, Ess. i., Lange's 
and Wordsworth's Comm. in Joe. 

(4) and (5). The two last objections, viz. those which relate to the jour
ney of] oseph and Mary, are now easily disposed of. We have seen enough 
to convince us that there is no assertion of the execution of the Census in 
Roman form, but on the contrary every probability of due regard being had 
to Jewish regulations; while further as to Mary, not to speak of any probable 
divine admonition such as we find in Mt. I. 20, and 2. 12, 13, 19, "it is surely," 
as Wieseler justly remarks (p. 95), "at least as probable that Mary, especially 
amid the bustle and tumult of a Census, should have accompanied Joseph to 
Bethlehem in order to be near her natural protector, as that she should have 
remained behind." 

It only remains for us here to notice that Quirinius' Census may actually 
have supplied Herod with the needful information of the ages of the babes 
which he massacred in Bethlehem ; that our Lord by his registration in the 
world's First Census became united by new political ties to the whole human 
family, and a member of the last Universal Empire; and finally, that, inas
much as in accordance with the Laws of the Empire (Corp. Jur. Civ. Dig. 50, 
Tit- I 5) lands &c. could not be taxed till after ten years' cultivation, not only 
does Quirinius' Taxing toward the close of A.D. 6 (=759 A. u. c.) confirm 
Quirinius' earlier Census for Registration, but also, to complete the confusion 
of the Sceptics, by a measuring back of ten years, exactly brings us again for 
the first Registration and for the Nativity to the period antecedent to Herod's 
death, viz. to our previously-found date of about Dec. 25, 749 A. u. c. 

(iv) Star ef the Wise Men. To the Astronomer Kepler, the famous dis
coverer of the elliptical orbits of the planets, belongs the merit of first employ
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ing the Star as a datum for the year of the Nativity (Wies. P· 56). Aware 
of the importance attached in Astrology to conjunctions of the planets Jupiter 
and Saturn, and obscn·ing that in Dec. A.D. 1603 there was a conjunction of 
these planets, followed in the spring of A.D. 1604 by Mars with them, and 
that in the ensuing autumn a 11cw slier of extraordinary brilliancy blazed forth, 
which gradually faded away till its total disappearance in A.D. 1606, he sur
mised that there might have been such a conjunction about the time of 
Christ's Birth, and by careful calculation arrived at the remarkable result that 
while the phenomenon occurs only about every twenty years, there was a 
triple conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in the constellation Pisces in 747 
A. u. c., similarly followed by Mars with them in the spring of 748 A. u. C. 

(Wies. pp. 56, 57). These facts have been fully confirmed by the indepen
dent calculations of two other original astronomical authorities upon this 
subject, viz. Ideler (Handb. Citron. II. 4o6), and Pritchard (A1em. R. A. S. 
vol. 25; Smith's D. B., s.·v. Star of Wise Men), who give the corrected days of 
the conjunctions, as follows, May 29, Sept. 29 or Oct. 1, Dec. 5. From these 
coincidences Kepler himself identified Messiah's Star (o aUTT,p auroii, Mt. 2. 
2-IO) with the brilliant conjunction of the three planets, seen as a single 
star; Ideler, with the conjunction of J11piter and Saturn. The latter view 
has been more generally espoused, as by Encke, Ebrard, and with strange 
pertinacity by Alford (Comm. in loc., Ed. 6); and the Nativity has accord
ingly been placed either in 748, as by Kepler and Lewin, or in 747 as by 
Ideler, Ebrard, Alford. (See above p. 390.) But, apart from theology and 
astronomy, we must at once pronounce this view impossible. The word 
aUT~p, star, cannot in any case mean a conjunction of stars; a fact which of 
itself settles the question. But if any further refutation be needed, not to 
speak of the gross fiction which would thereby be attributed to the Evangelist 
(Mt. 2. 9), there is the decisive astronomical refutation supplied by Pritchard 
(I. c.), that at the said conjunctions the p1anets Jupiter and Saturn, at their 
nearest approach, were never seen as a single star, but only "at the very con
siderable distance of double t/ze moon's apparent diameter." The astronomical 
datum has therefore of late been looked on with disfavour, and is in danger 
of falling into neglect (e. g. Smith's D. B. s. v. Jesus Christ, and Star). This 
is much to be regretted. Although the aforesaid conjunction cannot have 
been Messiah's Star, there is sound reason for believing that it was a prece
dent sign to excite the attention of the astronomers of the time, and to pre
pare them for the appearance of the Star. We of course admit that the Star 
may have been a miraculous hera1d of the Incarnation and Nativity, but, as 
Wieseler well points out (p. 52), the language of S. Matthew much rather im
plies a body subject to the laws of astronomical science. Now Ideler (cited 
by Wies. p. 59) has given a quotation from the learned Jewish Rabbi 
Abarbanel, of the 15th cent., wherein it is substantia1ly laid down, that "the 
most important changes in this sublunary world are portended by the con
junctions of Jupiter and Saturn; Moses [the typical Redeemer] was born in 
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the third year after such a conjunction in the constellation Pisces, which is 
the constellation of Israel, and such will herald the Advent of Messiah." 
The italics are our own, and the quotation will be used in the sequel. But 
there are truly authoritative statements which ought to be imported into this 
controversy. Scripture itself testifies that among the purposes designed by 
the Creator to be served by the luminaries of Heaven is that of" signs" (Gen. 
r. 14-16); and, in the words of Christ himself, the second Advent shall be 
heralded by "signs," not only in the sun and moon, but also in the "stars" 
(aCTrpa, including constellations, Lk. 21. 25); and "THEN shall appear the Sign 
of tlte Son of Man in Heaven" (Mt. 24. 30). The Christian therefore will not 
doubt that there is a true science of Astrology, as well as a false ; and, argu
ing from the predicted signs of the second Advent, he will not unreasonably 
conclude that the first Advent was not only coincident with, but also pre
ceded by, remarkable "signs in the stars." 

But what then was the Star of the }/;fagi.? And what is the explanation 
of the " two years old and under, according to the time (xpavor, length of 
time) which Herod had EXACTLY learned of the Wise Men" (Mt. 2. 7, 16)? 
Kepler reasonably conjectured that, just as in the autumn of A.D. 16o4 
(supra, p. 400), so in the autumn of 748 A. u.c., a new star had appeared 

following the conjunctions: and Wieseler (p. 61) has been enabled, by a 
notice of M iinter, to adduce the fact that "the astronomical tables of the 
Chinese actually record the appearance for 70 days of a new star in 7 50 A. u.c." 
Now the Cometographer Pingre calls this new star "a comet," and records 
the appearance of two comets, one in Feb. and Mar. 749, and the other in 
Apr. 750 A. U. C. (Wies., p. 62). Wieseler therefore, to confirm his own date 
of 7 50 for the Nativity, decides that these two comets were one and the same; 
that it appeared not in 749, but in 7 50 A. u. c.; that this was the star seen by 
the Magi ; and "that for this journey to Jerusalem and sojourn there we have 
the certain date Feb., Mar., and Apr. 750 A. u.c." But this view again, like 
Kepler's and Ideler's, must as to its result be rejected as inadmissible. It is 
highly probable indeed that the journey from the East, say from Babylon, 
a direct distance of about 520 miles, was accomplished in about 40 days 
(cf. however Ezr. 7. 8, 9); but between Feb. and Apr. 1, the date of Herod's 
death. this view leaves too little room for the Presentation in the Temple on 
the fortieth day, and the Exile in Egypt ; while it also fails to explain, or 
rather contradicts, the limit of "two years" for the star's appearance. 

A new identification therefore, if any be possible, must yet be sought ; 
and we believe that one may be found which shall be based upon the person 
and office of Messiah's Forerunner. John Baptist was the herald of Christ, 
to point to "him that should come after:" and John's Ministry was 
"the BEGINNING OF THE GOSPEL of Jesus Christ" (Mt. I. 1-8). Now 
S. Matthew, we must hold, expressly vouches for the Wise Men's arrival 
soon after Messiah's birth, their own statement concerning a single star, the 
reappearance of the same star originally seen by them, and the limit of time 
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of its first appearance (Mt. 2. 2-16~. Comparing therefore our previously 
confirmed dates respecting Christ and the Forerunner with the calculated 
date of Kepler's 11ew star following the premonitory conjunctions, and the 
dates of the Clti11esc 11,'W star antl Pi11gri!'s comets, we are struck with the 
astonishing facts that the date of Kepler's star exactly coincides wit/1 the 
A11111111datio11 to Zcdurri11h, and the Forerunner's Conception, viz. Oct. 748 
A. u. c.; and the second month of Pingre's first Comet (the middle month, if 
the second Comet be the same), with which the Chinese star has been sup
posed to be identical, exactly coi11cides witlt tltat of the Annunciation to the 
Virgin, amithe Co11c1'jJtio11 of the C/1rist, viz. Mar. 749 A. u.c. It seems to 
us impossible to conceive that these coincidences are accidental; and, in 
the absence of definite information as to the intervals required or admitted 
by the Jaws of astrological science, we are led to the conclusion that the 
above were indeed really one and the same star, Messiah's Star, foreboded 
by the conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in 747, then first appearing in Oct. 
748, at the first announcement on earth of Messiah's approaching Advent 
(Lk. 1. 5-17), again appearing in Mar. 749 at the Annunciation to the 
Virgin and the Mystery of the Incarnation, and finally (if not also at the 
Nativity) in Feb. 750 to guide the Magi to the cradle of the infant King 
(o c/xiwo1uvor acrrr)p, Mt. 2. 2-IO). These sacerdotal astronomers were not 
improbably "warned of God in a dream" as to the proper time and route 
of their journey, just as in reference to their return (Mt. 2. 12); but at all 
events their arrival took place very soon after the Presentation in the 
Temple, viz. (according to our date of Dec. 25, 749 for the Nativity) in Feb. 
750; whence counting back to Oct. 7481 the date of the Star's first appear
ance, as again from Dec. 749 to May 747, the date of the first conjunction 
of Jupiter and Saturn, we not only find our Lord's birth to have been exactly 
as has been asserted with regard to the typical Redeemer (supra, p. 400), in 
the third year after tlte Conjunction, but we also obtain, in Jewish reckoning, 
Herod's calculated limit of two years, viz. the second year current(" FROM 

two years old AND UNDER," Mt. 2. 16; cf. I Chr. 27. 23, with Num. 1. 45), 
for the age of his victims. Thus, whatever may be the value of the astrono
mical datum, it again confim1s our date of Dec. 25, 749 A. u. c. 

(v) Age of Jesus at his Baptism (Lk. 3. I-23). The statements of 
S. Luke are, that "In the fifteenth year of the Reign (riy•µ.ovla) of Tiberius 
Ccesar, Pontius Pilate being Governor of Judcea, tlte Word of God came 
unto Joltn in tlte Wilderness, (re.;" and that at the time of Jesus' baptism 
by John, "Jesus himself was beginning to be about thirty yea1'S of age" 
(qv .lcr<i ETWV rpulKOVTU apxoµ.•vor, Lk. 3· 23). We have therefore first to 
determine the beginning of Tiberius' Reign (ryy•µ.ovla) ; next, the point in 
John's ministry signified by the" Coming of the Word of God unto him in 
tlte Wilderness;" and lastly, to ascertain the meaning of the peculiar phrase, 
"beginning to be about thirty years of age." For the first, we have already 
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seen (p. 397) that S. Luke's word fr•µ.ovia, Government (not {jarr<A<ia, king
dom, reign), was previously applied under the Empire to the Imperial Power 
~(C(J!sar. In such case it may be represented by Eng. reign. Now there is 
undeniable evidence that Tiberius began to possess and exercise the said 
Imperial power at two dijferent times in two dijferent senses, viz., first about 
Jan. 765, in the old age of Augustus, jointly with Augustus, over all the 
Provinces; and second in Aug. 767, after the death of Augustus, solely, over 
Rome and Italy in addition to the Provinces. As to the latter there is no 
question; the earlier is decisively proved by the following passages :-Veil. 
Pat. 2. 121 : "At the request ef Augustus, Tiberius was invested with 
EQUAL AUTHORITY (<equum jus) in all the Provinces." Tac. Ann. r. 3: 
"Tiberius is adopted by Augustus as his son, and COLLEAGUE IN EMPIRE 
(collega imperii)." Suet. Aug. 97: "Augustus ordered that Tiberius should 
be named as his COLLEAGUE." Id. Tib. 21: "A law was passed by the 
Consuls that Tiberius should ADMINISTER THE PROVINCES JOINTLY (com
muniter) with Augustus." It is perfectly certain therefore that Tiberius 
was fully invested with Imperial Hegemony over the Provinces about two 
years before the death of Augustus. From which of the two dates then 
does S. Luke reckon? He is evidently treating of a portion of the Pro
vinces, viz. the Province of Syria, and defining the period by certain known 
administrations in the Provinces. Accordingly, for his purpose, the earlier 
date is at once the more intelligible and the more correct ; and we there
fore conclude that the "fifteenth year" is reckoned from Jan. 765, not from 
Aug. 767 A. u. c. Similarly Gres well, Patritius, Andrews, Oosterzee, and 
Quart. Rev. No. 263, pp. 15I sqq. 

Against this conclusion it has been objected that Tacitus (Ann. i. 6 sqq.) 
clearly represents Tiberius, upon the death of Augustus, as first declining 
and then, only after repeated entreaties, consenting to assume the sove
reignty; and further that no ancient writer, not even Josephus, has ever 
reckoned the sovereignty of Tiberius otherwise than from the death of 
Augustus. So Meyer, Ebrard, Ewald, Browne, Lewin, and especially 
Wieseler, and after him Ellicott. It will shortly be seen that the adoption 
of this later date involves its supporkrs in hopeless difficulties, while the 
objections to the former may be readily answered. The "sovereignty" 
which, upon Augustus' death, Tiberius affected to decline was the sole and 
universal Empire (especially as including Rome and Italy), a part only of 
which, and that only as a Colleague, he had previously received. And 
therefore just as it was the more correct for S. Luke, in regard to an event 
in the Provinces, to refer the beginning of the Hegemony to its first indubi
table acquirement over the Provinces, so was it the more correct for pro
fessed historians of the Empire and of the Lives of the Emperors to reckon 
from the acquisition of the sole and universal Sovereignty. Similarly 
(what is a strong confirmation of this view) Josephus has a twofold reckon
ing of the Reign ef Herod (infra, p. 406) ; and in ancient times jive different 
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dates at the very least were assumed for the beginning of the Reign of 
A11gustus. Hence had S. Luke himself really reckoned from the death of 
Augustus, we can scarcely doubt that the objection would have been pressed, 
and that reasonably, that Tiberius had been in full possession of supreme 
Imperial Power over the Provinces for at least two years previously. Be
tween the two availal:ile dates it was necessary to choose : and S. Luke, 
we believe, chose that one which, albeit not absolutely essential, was yet 
the most consistent with historic truth. (See also Greswell, Diss. viii.) 

Taking it therefore as proved that S. Luke reckons the "Reig11," that is, 
the Hegemony, of Tiberius from about Mar. 765, and not from Aug. 767, 
we have next to consider what point of the Baptist's Ministry is first referred 
to this year by the words of Lk. 3. 1-3. Here Wieseler's skill and sagacity 
seem, as in some other cases, entirely to have failed him. The result of his 
elaborate discussion ( Chron. Syn. S. II. c. 2) is that "the 15th year of Tiberius 
and the whole of Lk. 3. 1-20 refer, not to the beginning of the Baptist's 
Ministry, but to his Imprisonment in 782; that in Lk. 3. 21 the Evan
gelist parenthetically introduces the account of the Baptism of Christ 
in 780 (an event which he therefore does not consider of equal importance 
in the Life of our Lord [!!)), and of his Temptation, so as to be able again 
to take up at 4- 14 the thread dropt at 3. 20." He is followed by Tischendorf, 
and (as usual) by Ellicott. Similarly also Sanclemente and Browne, who 
yet more impossibly crowd into one and the same year the whole of our 
Lord's Ministry and Crucifixion. Wieseler's conclusions however, which 
Gieseler (Eccl. Hist. I. 52) has already pronounced "incredible," are at once 
refuted by the position of Lk. 3. 1-18, and its comparison with Mt. 3. 
1- 12, Mk. 1. 1-8 : and when he supports his view, that the two latter refer 
to an earlier period than the former, by the assertion that only in Lk. 3. 3 
is the theatre of John's Ministry "all the region ro11nd about the Jordan," 
he fails to remember that also in Mt. 3. 5, 6, "all the region round about 
the Jordan went out unto John, and were baptized of him in Jordan." We 
must therefore hold it most certain that it is the beginning of John's Minis
try, and not his Imprisonment, that is referred by Lk. 3. 1-3 to the 15th 
year of the Hegemony of Tiberius. 

Finally, what is the meaning of Lk. 3. 23, "Jesus himself was beginning 
to be about thirty years of age" (avros ?v o 'I~uoiis cJu.l lrwv rpuiKovra &p
xoµ.•vos)? A few brief remarks must here suffice, the further discussion of 
the reading and interpretation being reserved for our Note on the Text. 
The literal rendering is, "Jesus himself was about thirty yeafs of age, be
ginning"; or, with a less correct reading, " Jesus himself, beginning, was 
a.Pout thirty years of age." Now the words "about thirty years• can only 
reasonably mean some few weeks or months over or under thirty yearJ, and 
cannot admit of 32, or 33, or 34 years, as those (e.g. Lewin, Alford) are 
forced to interpret them who place the Nativity in 747 or 748 A.U.C. (For 
the age thirty, see Lk. J. 23 ref.) The real difficulty lies in the word "begin-
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m"1tg" (apxofLFvas, i1tcijJims), to the present use of which (not forgetting Acts r. 
r, 22) there is no exact parallel in all Greek Literature. Origen (m. 1872, 
Hom. 28) refers it to the beginning of a new life by the second birth of 
Baptism (not, as E)licott and Alford cite him, to the beginning of Ministry); 
Euthymius (and after him, Tyndale, Meyer, Wieseler, Alford, Ellicott, 
Wordsworth, Lewin, alii) to the beginning of Public Ministry. Of these 
two interpretations Origen's may indeed be admissible ; the latter is so 
abrupt, and so utterly irrelevant to the context, and withal requires so much 
to be supplied by the imagination, that we are not surprised that our A. V. 
(as the Versions of Cranmer, Geneva, and Rheims previously) deliberately 
rejected it. The wonder is that it should ever have been seriously enter
tained. S. Luke is contrasting a natural sonship of the Redeemer with 
a spiritual sonship ; the latter now beginning, the former of thirty years 
standing; the one in relation to the Heavenly Father, the other in rela
tion to the earthly; yet neither destructive of the other. If Jes us were now 
beginning in reference to anything but a definite age, it would be, as Origen 
saw, in reference to this new sons/up. The context would imperatively 
require this. But, as even this is too abrupt and too technical at the present 
stage, with A. V. we refer the beginning to the age ; and, by reason of the 
uniqueness of the expression, we cannot avoid the conviction that in the 
words, "ABOUT thirty years, BEGINNING," (where apxofL<VDS is explanatory 
of oicnl, and lTwv the gen. temp.) S. Luke is using a colloquial phrase answer
ing to our vulgarism, RISING thirty years. (Cf. S. Luke's unique" second-first,'' 
in Lk. 6. 1). In other words, we conceive that S. Luke intends to convey, 
with special reference to a canonical age of from 30 to 50 years_ (Lk. 3. 
23 ref.; cf. Jo. 8. 57), that Jes us himself was just beginning that definite 
period of life which was only begun when a man was fully arrived at 
"thirty years." 

Our results then are that our Lord at his Baptism was (as Wieseler also 
holds on other grounds) a little over thirty years of age; that the Baptist's 
Ministry began in the r 5th year of the Hegemony of Tiberius; and that the 
Hegemony itself dates from Mar. 765 A. u. c. Therefore the "fifteenth year" 
will embrace from Mar. 779 to Feb. 780 inclusive, the very period in which a 
Sabbatical year began (Wies. p. 186), and in which according to our dates 
(hereby confirmed) John himself attained his thirtieth year. Pilate also, be 
it observed, entered upon his Government in this same year, probably in 
June or July, but certainly not later than October (Jos. A. 18. 4. 2. Cf. Gresw. 
Diss. ix, and Q. Rev. No. 263, p. 155, with Lewin§ 1493). Now seeing that, 
independent of any particular year, both Eastern and Western tradition (un
refuted) steadfastly unite in celebrating the Baptism on Jan. 6 (Feast of 
Epiphany), and that on the one hand we do ·not necessarily require more 
than three or six months for John's Ministry before the Baptism, while on 
the other, as will appear from the dates of Christ's first post-baptismal Pass
over and Crucifixion (see p. 4o6, and § 14), no later year than the first of 
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the said Ministry is available, therefore we can unhesitatingly fix the Bap
tism on 6 Jan. 780 A. u.c. Hence also as to the beginning of the Baptist's 
l\Iinistry in 779, we may infer that it was soon after Pilate's arrival in Jud<ea, 
and most probably, with the commencement of the Sabbatical year, in the 
month of October. Next reckoning backward from 6 Jan. 780 thirty years 
exactly we reach 6 Jan. 750; whence still proceeding a little further back
ward for the slight ,·.rc,·ss ov,·r thirty years (p. 405), we reach just such a 
date as is furnished by 25 Dec. 749, which thus receives a new and remark
ably minute confirmation. (See also Gresw. Diss. xi.; Andrews, Ess. II.). 

(vi) Years of the Buildi11g of the Temple. At our Lord's first Passover 
after his Baptism, the Jews asserted that "the presmt Temple (& vaa< O~To<) 
liad bccnforty a1td six years in buildi1tg" (Jo. 2. 13-22). The present Tem
ple was that of Herod, and it was begun "in tlze 18th year of Herod's Reign" 
(Jos. A. 15. 11. 1, 2). Strictly speaking, in the more limited sense, this Tem
ple (vao<) had been "built by the Priests in one year and sir months" (id.§ 6), 
but the connected buildings and courts were not finally completed till about 
35 years after our Lord's death (id. 20. 9. 7). To determine then the year of 
the present Passo,·er, we have simply to reckon 46 years from "the 18th year 
of Herod's Reign." Here however we meet with a difficulty almost exactly 
similar to that which we encountered in sub-sect. v. (p. 403) in deciding 
upon "tlze I 5th year of tlze Reign of Tiberius." The Reign of Herod, like 
that of Tiberius, had two different beginnings, one that of his declaration. as 
King by tlze Romans in 714 (Jos. A. 14. 14- 5, "the first day of his King
dom"), the other that of the commencement of his sole Reign upon the exe
cution of the 111 acrnbean King A ntzgonus in 717 A. u. c. Both these dates are 
recognized and employed by Josephus himself, not only in regard to Herod's 
Reign generally (A. I4- 14- 5; 17. 8. 1), but also in regard to this very Build
ing of the Temple (A. 15. 11. 1; B. 1. 21. 1). This, it will be noticed, is a 
confirmation of our conclusion as to a twofold reckoning in the case of Tibe
rius. Inasmuch however as Josephus generally reckons from the death of 
A ntzgo11us (see in Gresw. Diss. v.), we shall conclude that he reckons "the 
18th year" from that date, viz. from 717 A. u. c., which accordingly, in Jewish 
reckoning, will be from Nisan (April) 734 to Nisan 735. The exact month 
was the Jewish Kisleu, our December (Jos. A. 15. 11. 6, with 14- 16. 4): 
whence computing, in Jewish method, the 46 years of Jo. 2. 20, we reach 
Nisan 780 for the Passover in question. Wieseler (p. 153; as also Meyer, 
Tisch., Lange), in violation of his own acknowledgment as to Jewish me
thods of computation (pp. 47-49), makes it Nisan 781; an error which, as 
he rightly places the Lord's death in 783, also shortens the Lord's Ministry 
by a whole year. Our Lord's first Passover therefore after his Baptism being 
in Apr. 78o, his Baptism falls on 6 Jan. 78o, and the Nativity (as shewn in 
the preceding Section), thirty years previously, viz. on Dec. 25, 749 A. u.c. 

(vii) Shepherds abidi1tg out in the fields by night (Lk. 2. 8). This note 
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bears upon the month, not the year of the Nativity, and at first sight appears 
to point to the summer, and to disallow the winter season. It has also been 
urged that the Talmudists (Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in Joe.) testify that in Pales
tine "the flocks and herds were brought home from the wildernesses or 
champaign grounds in October, and driven out again in the spring." But 
in estimating these considerations we must bear in mind such facts as the 
following :-that the climate of Palestine is very variable; that in the month 
of December its earth is often "fully clothed with rich verdure" (Andrews, 
p. 17); that the Talmudical rule was not necessarily always or everywhere 
followed; and above all, that S. Luke himself, in specially remarking upon 
the lack of room in Bethlehem from the exigencies of the Census, supplies 
a manifest reason why "in tlte same country" the shepherds and their flocks 
should have been driven out into the fields. Moreover, in proportion as ap
pearances and general custom make against the winter for this accompani
ment of the Nativity, so much the stronger is the force of that ecclesiastical 
tradition, which, though it -<aries as to the month and day, nevertheless 
bears almost unswerving and universal testimony to this particular season. 
(See Patritius' Tabula!, III. 276.) This last note therefore is not in anta
gonism to our date of Dec. 25, 749 A. u.c. 

Summary and Conclusion. 

We have now exhausted our seven Notes of Time of the Nativity, viz. 
Reign of King Herod, Ministration of the Priestly Course of A bijah, Census 
of Quirinius, Star of the Wise Men, Christ's Age at his Baptism, Years of 
the Building of Herod's Temple, and Shepherds' Night-watch in the Fields. 
Of these seven, five have brought us, with very striking harmony, within the 
two months Dec. 749-Jan. 7 50 A. u.c., while the other two, the third and 
last, have been shewn to be not at variance with this date. Moreover of 
these five, three have remarkably converged to the December rather than the 
January, while the former month equally satisfies the requirements of the 
other two Notes. And lastly as to the day of the month, we have seen that 
the 25th, which in this month is the day supported by tradition, is almost 
demanded by some, and is in accordance with all, the conditions. It has 
also the following important confirmation. Down to the time of S. Chrysostom 
the Eastern Churches celebrated the Birth of Christ in common with the 
Baptism on Jan. 6; but so convincing to them at that period was the tes
timony of the Western Church in favour of Dec. 25, that thenceforward they 
adopted it, as the true date, for a separate Feast of the Nativity. S. Chry
sostom's account of this great ecclesiastical change, and of the historical 
evidence on which it rested, needs to be givep. in his own words. He says 
(Hom. in Diem Nata/em: II. Col. 351 : A. D. 386), "It is not yet ten years since 
THIS DAY [Dec. 25] was clearly made known to us; ne11ertheless it is now 
as earnestly celebrated as if it had been handed down to us from the .first .. .// 
is evident from the Evangelist, that Cltrist was born during the.first Census; 
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and in Ike City of Rone, from the PUBLIC ARCHIVES tltere deposited, any one 
may learn and know exactly the SEASON of this Census ... From those then 
that KNOW these tlti11gs EXACTLY, a11d dwell in tlzat City, have we received 
the DAY. For they who li<'e tltere, 1vho from early times and old tradition 
have REGULARLY CELEBRATED it, !tave themselves 1/0W lately com1cyed Ike 
knowlt·1fgc t!f it to us." Inasmuch then as the Eastern Church about A.D. 377 
actually surrendered its own practice to the force of the evidence for Dec. 25 
(vm. Cal.Jan.)," dies," as S. Augustine says of it (In Heptat. II. 90), "ecclesiis 
11otissi111us;" and inasmuch as thenceforward in East as well as West the 
Nativity has regularly been celebrated on Dec. 25; and as this day agrees 
as well or better than any other with all the results obtained by us inde
pendently of ecclesiastical tradition ; therefore (against Creswell, Wieseler, 
Lewin, &c.) we finally conclude that our Lord was really born on this day, 
and accordingly, adding the aforesaid year, that the exact date of the Na
tivity was Dec. 25, 749 A. u.c. 

That there is a spiritual lesson to be learned from this season of the 
Nativity we have no manner of doubt. The gloomy "winter of the world's 
discontent" was changed into a "glorious summer" by the rising of the Sun 
of Righteousness. "John was born," writes S. Augustine (in Psalm. 132\ on 
June 24, when Ike days are already beginning to decrease; but the Lord was 
born on Dec. 25, when the days are already beginning to increase: for John 
himself confesses, 'He must increase and I must decrease."' And although 
the coincidences (almost exact) between the ecclesiastical dates (now con
firmed) for the Conception and Birth of Christ, and therefore also of the 
Forerunner, and the Cardinal Points of the year, may indeed at first sight 
raise a suspicion that they have been adapted to the divisions of the Calen
dar, sound reason no less than devout faith will rather see in them, after 
their manifold confirmations, a fresh testimony to the divine origin of the 
doctrines of the Church, and gratefully recognize that the Work of Crea
tion specially ministers to the Work of Redemption by the Word of-Him 
who is both the Maker and the Saviour of the World. 

§ 2. The Genealogies of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Two Pedigrees of our Lord are recorded in the Gospels, one by S. Mat
thew (1. 1-17), the other by S. Luke (3. 23-38). The Sceptics' general 
allegations (Strauss, Pt. i. c. II.§§ 21-23) are, that these two present insur
mountable difficulties, are mutually contradictory, and unhistorical. In 
particular it is alleged, (1) that S. Matthew's Pedigree is inconsistent with 
itself in the computation of the number of generations in vers. 17; (2) that 
in ver. 8-13 it is inconsistent with the O. T. parallels in regard to the 
parentage of Uzziah, Jeconiah, Shealtiel, Zerubbabel, and Abihu, and there
fore in regard to the full and true number of all the generations in ver. 17 ; 
(3) that in ver. 6-16 it is inconsistent with S. Luke's Pedigree in regard 
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to the parentage of Joseph, the line of ancestry, the names and number of 
the ancestors. The alleged discrepancies have from the times of Porphyry 
and Celsus been deemed of a very formidable character: yet even Alford, 
who despairs of their solution, and deems it "over-curious and uncritical to 
attempt to reconcile the genealogies," observes, that "with all the possible 
elements of confusion, it is quite as presumptuous to pronounce them 
discrepant." (Comm. on Lk. 3. 23). Our own conviction however, to borrow 
the words of Bp. Hervey (Smith's D. B., s. v.) is, that "it is not too much 
to say, that after all, in regard to the main points, there is no difficulty at all, 
if only the documents are dealt with reasonably, and after the analogy of 
similar Jewish documents in the 0. T.; and that the clues to a right under
standing of them are so patent, and so strongly marked, that it is surprising 
that so much diversity of opinion should have existed." Bp. Hervey's own 
theory, however, though a great favourite, is, as we shall shew, utterly un
tenable. We proceed to the solution of the allegations in order:-

(1) Comparison of S. il1attlzew witlt ltimself. As to the computation 
of three fourteens in Mt. r. 17 compared with ver. 1-16, Strauss (!. c.), 
erroneously reckoning the second division of generations as if from Solomon 
to Jeremiah, concludes, with regard to the third, that "from Jeremiah to 
Jes us, even reckoning the latter as one generation, we can discover only 
tltirteen." Bp. Hervey (Smith's D. B., s. v.) answers, "The explanation 
of this is that the names of Jeltoiakim and Jeltoiacltin have got con
fused and expressed by the one name J econia/t. For that J econiah in 
ver. 11 means J ehoiakim, while in ver. 12 it means J ehoiachin is quite 
certain, as Jerome saw long ago ... It seems that the clause Jeconiah 
begat Jeconialt has fallen out in ver. 1 J." But this explanation is as un
satisfactory as it is baseless, it being on the contrary quite certain that 
Jerome was wrong, and that the J econiah in ver. 11 must be the same 
as the Jeconiah in ver. 12. For first, the evidence of Versions and MSS. 
is overwhelmingly against it; and secondly, it is directly at variance 
with the summary in ver. 17, "adding," as .Strauss rightly observes, "a 
superfluous generation to the second division, which was already complete." 
Moreover, that, as the text correctly stands, Jeconiah in ver. 11 cannot be 
Jehoiakim, is clear from the history in 2 Kgs. 23. 1-24. 20. S. Matthew's 
own words supply, as we might expect, the only true and simple expla
nation. Ver. 17 is clearly not an historical summary, but the summary of 
ver. 2-16; and the personal limits inclusive are the limits of the genera
tions. Further, we have no assertion by S. Matthew that the total number 
of generations in the entire preceding register is forty-two, but that the total 
number in each of its three divisions, when each division is taken for a 
complete tablet in itself, is exactly fourtee1i. S. Matthew's first compu
tation, summarizing ·his own ver. 2-6 inclusive, is " From Abraham to 
David," two personal limits ; and the number of generations, including 
as a matter of course both extremes, is exactly fourteen. His second com-
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putation, summarizing his own ver. 6 l>---11 inclusive, is not" From David 
unto Jeremiah," nor again "From Solomon unto Jeconiah," but "From 
David unto the Carrvina- away·" the one a personal limit, the other a pre
cise temporal limit: Now this temporal limit is not identical with the 
registered gmeralio11 of Jeco11ial1; for, from ver. I 2, J econiah, as a generation, 
survi11ed the Carrying away, which was the begi1111ing of the Captivity. Con
sequently the second personal limit registered in this division is not Jeconialt, 
but Josiah; and including, as before, both personal limits, we again have 
the exact number offourkot generations. The third and last computation is 
"From the Carrying away unto the Christ;" the former a temporal, and the 
latter a personal limit. But, from ver. 12, the first personal limit is plainly 
J econiah. \Vhence, including as in each of the previous cases the two 
extremes, we have also for the third time, and by the same mode of counting 
the first and last members of the series, the exact number of fourteen gene
rations. The result may also be exhibited in another way. If we count the 
number of repetitions of the word begat from "Abraham begat" to "David 
begat," the exact number is fourteen. If we count them from "David 
begat" to "the Carrying away," the exact number is again fourteen. If 
we count them from "the Carrying away" to "the Christ," we find twel11e 
down to the words "Jacob begat" inclusive, making the number of gene
rations as far as Jacob only to be twelve. Adding therefore one for the 
succeeding generation of Joseph and Mary, and one more for the next gene
ration of "the Christ," we again have the exact number of fourieen for the 
total number of registered generations. 

(2) Comparison of S. Mattluw with 0. T. Parallels. S. Matthew's 
statements in ver. 8-13 are:" Jehoram begat Uzziah ... Josiah begat Jeco-
1eiah and leis bretleren about the time of the Carrying away ... After the Carry
ing away, Jeconiah begat Slualtiel, Shealtiel begat Zerubbabel, Zerubbabel 
begat Abilzu." And in ver. 17: "All the generations therefore from Abraham 
unto David are fourteen generations, [re." . But it is objected by Strauss 
and other sceptics: "We know from 1 Chr. 3. 11, 12 that Uzziah was not the 
son but the great-grandson of J ehoram, and that three Kings occur between 
them, viz. Ahaziah, Joash, and Amaziah. Also we find from 1 Chr. 3. 16 that 
the son and successor of Josiah was called Jehoiakim, after whom came his 
son Jeconiah or Jehoiachin. Moreover brethren are ascribed to Jeconiah, 
whereas the 0. T. mentions none but brethren of Jehoiakim. Also in 
1 Chr. 3. 17-20, Shealtiel is the grandson of Jeconiah, Zerubbabel is the son 
of Pedaiah the brother of Shealtiel, and Abihu is not found among the chil
dren of Zerubbabel." To these it is added that Jer. 22. 24-30 pronounces 
that" Jeconiah shall be CHILDLESS ;for that no man of his seed shall prosper, 
sitting upon the Throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah." The 
contradiction is said to be complete throughout. Nevertheless the answer 
and reconciliation are not very difficult. 
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In the first place, S. Matthew makes no profession of recording in his 
List the full number of successions to the Throne of David, but only of ex
hibiting the Royal Pedigree of Jesus Christ. The correctness of the line is 
not in the least marred by any number of omissions, provided only that 
the direct descent be preserved. Such omissions were evidently customary. 
See 2 Chr. 22. 9, where "son of Jehoshaphat" stands for "grandson of Jeho
shapluit" (2 Chr. 21. I; 22. 1); and cf. the Pedigrees of Israel in I Chr. 2. 1 

-8. 40 with those in Gen. 46. 8-27 and Num. 26. 5-65; and especially the 
remarkable case of Ezra's two Pedigrees in I Chr. 6. 3-15, and Ezr. 7. 1-5, 
in the latter of which Ezra omits seven generations, and among them that of 
his own Father, calling himself the" son" of his grandfather Seraiah. Just 
therefore as in ver. I Jesus Christ is described as the Son of David, albeit 
many successions intervened, so conversely David himself may rightly be 
said to have begotten Christ, his true" seed according to the flesh;" and a 
fortiori any of the intermediate higher progenitors, as e.g. Jehoram, or Jo
siah, may rightly be said to have begotten any of the lower progenitors, as 
e.g. Uzziah, or Jeconiah. So in 2 Kgs. 20. 16-18 it is prophesied unto 
Hezekiah," Of thy SONS that shall ISSUE from thee, which tltou shalt BEGET, 

shall they take away, and tl1ey shall be eunuchs in Babylon;" and yet the 
allusion is to his great-great-grandsons. Cf. Isa. 5 I. 2, "Look unto Abraham 
your FATHER, and unto Saralt tltat BARE you." 

Next, as to the Brethren of Jeconiah. The mere lack of mention of own 
brethren of Jeconiah in the strictest sense will not prove their non-existence 
(p. 379, § 3). It is only from 2 Chr. 2r. 1-4 that we learn the existence of 
six brethren of Jehoram, who are wholly unmentioned in I Kgs. 22. 41-50, 
and in the Genealogy of I Chr. 3. 1 r. Also, supposing it true that the 0. T. 
mentions only brethren of Jelzoiakim (1 Chr. 3. I5, 16, parall.), who accord
ingly are uncles of Jeconiah, yet just as the Pedigree compendiously ex
hibits Jeconiah as the son of Josiah, being his grandson, so by consequence 
does it compendiously exhibit all the sons of Josiah as brethren of Jeconiah, 
even being his uncles. And that the term brother in O. T. was capable of 
such a wi<le application, even to any near kinsman, cannot be doubted. In 
Gen. 14 .. 12-16 Abraham's nephew Lot. is twice called his brother, where 
therefore, as in the present case, the uncle and nephew are brethren: and, 
what is even still more pertinent, in 2 Chr. 36. IO one of these very uncles of 
Jeconiah, i.e. one of the very brethren of Jelzoiakim his Father, is actually 
called, as in 5. Matthew, BROTHER of Jeconiah. Moreover, Josephus (A. IO. 

7. I) distinctly says that" Jeconiah delivered up himself, his Mother, and his 
KINSMEN (<Tvyy<v<'i<)" to the King of Babylon. Who were these kinsmen? 
Possibly certain ow;,, brethren; at all events his brethren in the wider sense. 

Next, as to the Parentage of Shea/tie! and Zerubbabel, and the Childless
ness of Jeconiah. According to the A. V. of 1 Chr. 3. 16-I9, which is 
alleged to refute Mt. r. I2, I3, we find, "Sons of Jehoiakim: Jeconiah his 
son, Zedekiah his son. And sons of Jeconiah: Assir, Shea/tie! his son, Ma/-
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d1iram also, and Pedaiah ... A11d so11s of Pedaia/1: Zen1bbabel, and Shimei. 
And sotts of Zerubbabel: Jfeshul!am, and Ha11a11iah, ~c." Now the son
ships in the Genealogies of the Chronicles are those by 11atural procrea
tion not by mere lt•'a/ succession (1 Chr. 1. 1-9. 44, passim; e.g. 3. 
1~15; cf. Patrit. dt! E<1a11g. L. Ill. p. 77), and, as elsewhere (see par. next 
but one preceding), the term so11 includes grandson and any other lineal 
desce11da11t. Hence, at once, the Chronicles confirm the statements of 
S. Matthew, that Jeconiah had offspring, and that Jeconiah was the Father 
of Shealticl. But the confirmation of S. Matthew is still stronger. It is 
evident, on inspection, that the aforecited passage of Chronicles marks some 
important break in the history of J econiah and his family, pointed!y isolating 
his son Zedekiah (certainly not to be identified, as by A. V. marg. and by 
Bp. Hervey, with Jeconiah's uncle of that name, 2 Kgs. 24. 17), and assign
ing his son Assir, and grandson Shea/tie!, with other sons or grandsons, 
to a fresh subsection of the Register. Moreover, the name Assir signifies 
Captive. Whence we may gather that Zedekiah (and possibly, as in ver. 11, 
other sons also, whose names are omitted) was born to Jeconiah before his 
exile, and died childless ; but that Assir was born to him immediately after 
his captivity, and in due time (say, after 20 years of the Captivity) begat 
Shealtiel; i.e., as S. Matthew compendiously has it, omitting (as in Josiah's 
case) the intermediate generation, "AFTER the Carrying away, ]ECON I AH 
begat Shea/tie!." There also appears to us a similar allusion to Jeconiah's 
chequered fortunes in the names of Shea/tie! and his other sons or grand
sons; notably in that of Malchiram (here only), meaning King of Heiglzt, 
(possibly bestowed by the King of Babylon), seeing that "in the 37th year 
of the Captivity of Jeconiah, King of Judah, the King of Babylon did LIFT 
UP the head of Jeconiah, King of Judah, out of prison, and SET HIS THRONE 
ABOVE THE THRONES OF THE KINGS t!tat were with him in Babylon" 
(2 Kgs. 25. 27, 28). Further, if (with Luther, Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. on Mt. I. 12, 
Patrit. L. 111. Diss. ix. c. 15, Bertheau in loc.) we construe Assir, not as 
a proper name, but as an epithet of J econiah, and render, "Sons of Jeconiah 
[now] Captive: Shea/tie! his son, ~c.," the confirmation of S. Matthew is 
perhaps still more striking. But deeming, as we do, that this construction 
is unnatural, and contrary to the usage of these genealogies, therefore (with 
A. V., also the Greek and Latin Vulgates, de Wette, Keil, and Speaker's 
Comm. on I Chr. 3. 17) we hold Assir to be a proper name. 

The case of Zerubbabel is perhaps more difficult. In S. Matthew, 
"SHEALTIEL begat Zerubbabel." So S. Luke, "Zerubbabel the son of 
SHEALTIEL." But in Chronicles (1. c.), "PEDAIAH'S sons are Zerubbabel 
and Shimei," whilst Pedaiah, apparently, is the brother of Shealtiel. But, 
looking a little closer, the peculiar wording of 1 Chr. 3. 17, 18, and the above
noted remarkable signification of the names Malchiram, ~c., convince us 
that the verses should be punctuated and read thus : "Sons of Jeconiah :
Assir, Shealtiel his son: Malchiram also, and Pedaia!t, and Shenazar, ~c." 
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By the parenthesis of "Shealtiel, Assir's son" the Genealogist, as before, 
marks a break in the history of J econiah, and indicates that Malchiram, King 
o.f Height, Pedaiah, liberated by Jehovah, and the following, were, like Assir, 
Captive, own sons o.f JECONIAH ; but that, whereas Assir was born to him 
immediately after his Captivity, and grew up and begat Shealtiel while he 
O econiah) was pining and desolate 36 years in the prison, these others, 
Malchiram, &c., were not born to him until after his liberation and exal
tation to honour (2 Kgs. I. c.). The year of J econiah's deportation to Babylon 
was B. c. 597 ; the year of his liberation and advancement, B. C. 561. Assir 
therefore, probably begotten in Judah, was born in Babylon B.C. 597, and 
might beget Shealtiel in B. c. 580, or even 582 (cf. 2 Chr. 28. 1, 27, with 29. I ; 

34. 1, with"36. 1, 2); but Malchiram, from the allusion in his name (and the 
argument will not be affected even if he were son of Assir, nor again if Assir 
be an epithet of J econiah), could not be born till after B. c. 561, and his younger 
brother Pedaiah still later ; whence Pedaiah'~ son Zerubbabel would hardly 
be born at the earliest before B. C. 542, and, without any undue extension, 
might not be born till after B. c. 536, the year of the termination of the Exile. 
But now Zerubbabel, signifying begotten in Babylon, or ojfshoot of Babylon, 
was the name of the illustrious "Prince of Judah," under whose leadership, 
in this very year, the first band of the Exiles returned to Jerusalem (Ezr. 1. 
1-5. 2). What is the inference? Zcrubbabel the son of Pedaiah cannot be 
THIS Zerubbabel. But of this illustrious Zerubbabel, a noble type of Christ 
(Hag. 2. 20---23), we have, as we might expect, many prominent notices in 
0. T. They occur in Ezra, in Nehemiah, in Haggai, and in Zechariah; also 
in 1 Esdras, and Josephus. And, as if for some special distinction, his de
scription again and again repeated, is, "Zerubbabel, tlze son o.f SHEALT!EL" 
(Ezr. 3. 2, 8; 5. 2; Neh. 12. 1; Hag. r. 1, 12, r4; 2. 1-9, 20-23). And 
this agrees with the Chronology. For Sliealtiel being born (as above) in 
B.C. 580, or possibly B.C. 582, Shea!tie!'s son Zerubbabel, according as we 
fix his birth as late as B. C. 556, or as early as B. c. 566, would be 20 or even 
30 years of age at the Restoration. With the fame of this Zerubbabel the 
author of Chronicles (probably Ezra) must have been perfectly acquainted ; 
and accordingly, rescuing from possible oblivion an obscurer Pedigree, he 
distinguishes a younger Zerubbabel, son of Pedaiah, born not improbably in 
the year of the Restoration, and named after his elder and distinguished 
kinsman. (Cf. two Methuselahs, and two Lamechs, Gen. 4. 18; 5. 25; two 
Joashes, 2 Kgs. 13. 10, 13; two Azariahs, 2 Chr. 21. 2; two Nehemiahs, 
Ezr. 2. 2; Neh. !. 1-2. 20; three E!nathans, Ezr. 8. 16.) And consist
ently, in further confirmation, the names of the sons of the younger Zerub
babel of the Chronicles differ from the names of the sons of the elder Zerub
babel of the Gospels (cf. 1 Esdr. 5. 5, where ·yet another son, Jehoiachim, 
is mentioned). Thus even from Chronicles, as well as from various other 
parts of 0. T., have we been able to corroborate the words of S. Matthew, 
"SHEALTIEL begat Zerubbabel." 
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Of other hypotheses we may mention three: (a) that Pedaialt is another 
name for S/ualtiel; (b) that Malchiram, Pedaiah, &c. were the sons of 
Shealtiel, who would thus be Grandfather, and so a Father, of Zerubbabel; 
(c) that Zerubbabel was the natural son of Shealtiel, but the legal son of 
Pedaiah by the Law of Levirate. But the arguments from Chronology and 
the different names of the sons of Zerubbabel lie with equal force against 
all these hypotheses. Add, as to (a), that it is very improbable, although 
indeed two own brothers might bear the same name (2 Chr. 21. 2); as to (b), 
that it is against every reasonable construction of the text and context ; as to 
(c), that, as above stated, the generations in Chronicles are natural, not 
legal ; and that Pedaiah, as seen, had a second and younger son Shimei, 
whereas, by the Law of Levirate, he could have one son only. This 
latter point will appear the more clearly from the following exposition of 
this Law, to which we shall o(ten have to refer in the next Section. The 
Law ran thus : "l.f brethren dwell together, and one of them die, and lzave 
NO SON, the wife of tlte dead shall not marry without unto a stranger: her 
HUSBAND'S BROTHER shall take her to him to wife, and the FIRSTBORN 

which she beareth shall succeed in the name of his brother which is dead" 
(Deut 25. 5, 6. See Mt. 22. 23-27 ref.). By the Law of Levirate therefore, 
or brother-in-law's marriage, the firstborn of such marriage was for a deceased 
brother (including in this term the next kinsman), and the child was thus 
regarded as the natural son of the Father who begat him, but simultaneously 
the legal son of the Father to whose inheritance he succeeded. This was the 
only legal sonship recognized by Jewish Law; and it is evident that it ex
cluded the existence of any second son of the legal Father. The 0. T. illus
trations of the Law are the important cases of Judah (Gen. 38. 6---30) and 
Boaz (Ruth 4- 1-22). S. Luke's Genealogy of our Lord contains, as will be 
shewn hereafter, certain other instances ; and another will probably be found 
in the following valuable Pedigree of the Jewish historian Josephus, as given 
by himself in his own Life ( Vit. §§ 1, 2) : "My ancestor was Simon Psellus, 
to WHOM are born nine children, one of whom is Matthias THE SON OF 

EPHLIAS (o 'Hcp">.iov); to ltim is born Matthias Curtus; to him, Josephus; 
to 'Josephus, M attlzias; and to thz's Matthias, myself ('Josephus), and my own 
brother Matthias.'' Just noting, for comparison with S. Luke, the frequent 
repetitions of the family names, we observe that the first Matthias is here 
represented as born with eight others to Simon Psellus, and yet designated 
the son of Ephlias; and the mode of designation, it is imp01tant to note, is 
exactly that used for the sonships in the Genealogy of S. Luke, viz. o c. gen. 
But the former is plainly the natural Father; the latter therefore is the 
legal Father. Whence, as also from the preceding cases of Judah and Boaz, 
it is manifest that the parentage of the legal son might also be traced through 
the natural Father (Gen. 46. 12; Ruth 4- 1-22; 1 Chr. 2. 12; 4- 1; Mt. 1. 
3-5). This must suffice for the Law of Levirate, and the impossibility of 
its application to the case of Pedaiah and Zerubbabel. 
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We now pass on, in our defence of the Evangelist, to the consideration 
of the objection drawn from the remarkable· prophecy J er. 22. 24-30 : "As 
I live, sait!t t!te Lord, T!toug!t Coniah, t!te son of Je!toiakim, Killg ef 'Judalz, 
&oc. Is this man Coniah a despised broken idol, &oc.? W!terefore are t!tey 
cast out, lie and HIS SEED, into a land w!tich t!tey know not? ... Thus saith 
the Lord, Write tlzis man CHILDLESS ('"!'"ll./), a man t!tat s!tall not prosper 
in !tis days: for no man ef HIS SEED shall prosper, sitting upon the 
Throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah." In tracing the parentage 
of Shealtiel and Zerubbabel we have already obtained abundant and incon
testable evidence of the continuance and natural propagation of J econiah's 
line in these persons, and we have therefore to rescue the prophecy from the 
misinterpretation, not only of the Sceptics, who find therein a contradiction 
of S. Matthew (1. 12-16), but also of those orthodox Divines (e.g. Bp. Hervey, 
whose theory we shall examine at some length below) who see in it a proof 
of the failure of the natural line of Solomon in the person of J econiah himself. 
That (against Patrit. L. m. Diss. ix. c. 14, who refers it to Jehoiakim) the 
prophecy relates to 'Jeconiah, but under the abridged name (significant of 
abridged honour) of Coniah, must certainly be admitted. But in the first 
place the prophecy itself distinctly recognizes the existence of seed ef J econiah 
at the time of his captivity, and therefore that he was not absolutely and always 
without children. With this agrees also the statement of Josephus (A. 10. 

11. 2), that "'Jeconiah surrendered himself to t!te King ef Babylon with 
/tis wives and CHILDREN (riKva) and all his kindred." Next the Heb. 
1")1"1)1, rendered childless, originally signifies naked, and may therefore have 
the meaning, not only of childless (as in Gen. 15. 2; Lev. 20. 20, 21), but also, 
like Lat. nudus, of despoiled, destitute, forlorn. The Raboins indeed take 
the former interpretation, but say that the curse was removed upon his re
pentance in prison, and "the edict turned to his good" (Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. 
on Mt. 1. 12); but the Septuagint takes the latter interpretation, and renders 
the word by fKK~pvKTOr, excommunicate. We have no wish to deny that 
J econiah repented, and even see in the name of his first grandson, Shea/tie!, 
i.e. asked of God, an allusion to this repentance and its acceptance (cf. p. 412); 
but viewing the word '"!'"ll:! in the light of the context concerning prosperity, 
which is clearly epexegetical (cf. Dan. 3. 30, marg.; 6. 28), and in the light 
of the facts already ascertained (not to speak at present of the Messianic 
promises), we are satisfied that the enduring meaning intended is, that 
he shall be left "NAKED" in the power of his enemies, stript, both for him
self and his seed, of his royal prosperity and glory. Thus interpreted, the 
prophecy announces the approaching expatriation of himself and his seed, 
the divestiture and spoiling of his royal dignity and grandeur, his death in 
dethronement and exile, and the complete lorfeiture for his seed of the 
temporal Kingdom of Judah. It does not indeed pronounce the absolute 
extinction of the temporal Kingdom, although this also came to pass, its 
perpetuity being conditional (1 Kgs. 2. 1-4; 9. 3--5); but it passes sentence 
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upon Jeconiah's seed of total exclusion from its enjoyment. Herein it sur
passes in severity the somewhat similar prophecy against his father Jehoia
kim, that "Je!toiakim shall have none to sit upo11 tlu Thro11e of David" 
(Jer. 36. 30): which, speaking of an indefinite future, allowed an intermediate 
succession to his son J econiah, and might have allowed to others also. But 
in neither the one nor the other prophecy is there the inexorable doom of 
literal childlessness, or the failure of the royal line as regards natural pos
terity. As if to repel such an imagination, the same Prophet, in the sublime 
language of ch. 33. 14-26, foretells the perpetuity of the Messianic Line with 
the certainty of the l\lcssianic Kingdom, solemnly declaring that the divine 
Covenant of the former is as stable as the divine Covenant of day and night 
(cl 1 Chr. 17. 11-14). And similar is the assurance of Ezekiel: "Thus 
saith t/ie Lord God, ' Remoi1e the diadem, and take ojf Ike crow11 : I will 
overturn, overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no more, UNTIL HE COME 

WHOSE RIGHT IT IS'" (Ezek. 21. 26, 27). 
Lastly, as to the difference between the number of the generations in 

S. Matthew's List, and the 11umber in the parallel Lists of 0. T., the an
swer has been already implied. It being evident that the mere number of 
actual or recorded generations does not and cannot affect the truth of a 
lineage, we find in S. Matthew's record such a selection only of the actual 
generations as is sufficient to declare the Pedigree; and in his summary a 
statement of" ALL the generations," not which succeeded one another in fact, 
nor which are recorded in O. T., but which are recorded in the divisions of 
his own List. (Seep. 411,) 

(3) Comparison of S. Mattkew with S. Luke. This, the last of the 
comparisons, exhibits the following differences. The two Genealogies pro
ceed in opposite directions, S. Matthew's descending from Abraham, S. Luke's 
ascending to Adam and God. In S. Matthew, the line of descent from 
David is through his son Solomon; in S. Luke, the line of ancestry up to 
David is through his son Nathan. And, not to dwell upon the difference in 
number of the registered generations (seep. 411), with the two exceptions 
of Shealtiel and Zerubbabel, the names of the ancestors between David and 
Joseph, the reputed Father of our Lord, in the two Lists are totally different; 
while in particular, in S. Matthew Shealtiel is begotten by Jeconiah, andJ oseph 
by Jacob, but in S. Luke Shealtiel is the son of Neriah, and Joseph of Eli. 
To Strauss accordingly it does not appear too presumptuous to assert that 
"the authors of the two Genealogies were entirely thrown upon their own 
invention in filling up the gap" between Christ and Zerubbabel (New Life of 
Jesus, B. II. § 53). But (although we are unable to accept either of the two 
favourite modem solutions, which will be stated and criticized below) we 
confidently rely upon a careful examination of the forms and phraseology 
of the two Pedigrees to suggest the true explanation and again remove all 
supposed contradiction. 
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In the first place, such an examination conclusively proves that both 
the Genealogies are formally those of Joseph. The one ends thus: "Jacob 
begat JOSEPH, the HUSBAND of Mary, of whom(~<) was born Jesus" (Mt. 
1. 16). The other begins thus: "Jesus, being, as was reputed, the son of 
JOSEPH, t/1e son (roil) of Eli" (Lk. 3. 23). This evidence is final. So the Fathers 
generally; so also Grotius, Meyer, Mill, Bp. Hervey, Patritius, Alford, Words
worth, Ellicott, \Vestcott. Accordingly against Luther, Lightfoot, Bengel, 
Creswell, Wieseler, Lange, Schaff, Robinson, Andrews, Kitto's Cyc!. B. L., we 
must utterly reject the modern theory that S. Luke's Genealogy is formally 
that of Mary. That flfary herself was indeed of Davidic descent (a fact im
plicitly contained in the Gospel narratives) belongs to the Doctrine of the 
Incarnation, and in this regard has been the uniform belief of the Church. 
Further than this, that, through her Father Joachim, she was so near akin 
to Joseph that she had with him, after the first step or two, a common 
ancestry, may be considered certain (Patrit. L. III. Diss. vi. and ix. c. 20). 

But her own descent, as such, being that of the Mother, could not by Jewis!t 
custom be registered or accepted in itself for formal Pedigree of her son 
(Mt. I. 16 ref.). So far as regards the Incarnation, Christ was necessarily 
ay<vrnA.oy~ro<, without formal Pedigree; and so far forth as he had or could 
have a formal Pedigree, he as necessarily had the Pedigree of his legal 
Father, to whom his Mother, when she bare him, was united in wedlock. 
The object therefore of either Evangelist in introducing into his narrative 
a formal Pedigree of our Lord is to prove, what might fairly be deinanded, 
that, apart from the Doctrine of the Incarnation and the descent of his 
Mother, even in its legal human aspect, and in respect of his legal human 
Father, the claim of Jesus to the' Messiahship and Office of Universal Saviour 
is not barred but vindicated. In every way "Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God." 

In the second place, the examination of the Pedi.grees further reveals 
that S. Matthew, whose is the descending Table, avowedly registers through
out a natural lineage, cpvuu, secundum naturam; but that S. Luke, whose 
is the ascending Table, plainly admits in any link a legal parentage, vol''!'' 
secundum legem. S. Matthew's distinctive word, repeated 40 times, is the 
special word begat, y<vvav, denoting natural procreatt'on; S. Luke's, ex
pressed once and always implied, is the general word son, vlo<, embracing 
legal sons/up. This evidence again is final. So also again the Fathers gene
rally, with the exception, perhaps apparent only, of S. Ambrose (Afric. ap. 
Euseb. H. E. I. 7 ; Hieron. in Mt. i. 16; Ambros. in Le. L. Ill. 15; Aug. 
Retrac. L. II. c. 7; Greg. Naz. Poem. Dogm. 1. 18). Accordingly, parting 
company with many former friends, we must at once reject the second 
modern theory so ably advocated by Grotius-on Lk. 3. 23, and after him still 
more elaborately by Bp. Hervey in his well-known treatise on the Genea
logies. It is compendiously exhibited by the latter in Smith's D. B., I. 666, 
as follows: "The Genealogy of $. Matthew is Joseph's Genealogy as legal 
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successor to the Throne of David, i.e. it exhibits the successive heirs of the 
Kingdom, ending with Christ as Joseph's reputed Son; S. Luke's is Joseph's 
private Genealogy exhibiting his rm! birth as David's son, and thus shew
ing why he was heir to Solomon's Crown [!) .... Solomon's line failing in 
Jeconiah, who was pronounced d1ild!css (Jer. 22. 30), and therefore could 
not literally be the Father of Shealticl, Shealtiel of Nathan's line became 
heir to Solomon's Throne, and as such was transferred to the royal genealo
gical Table as so11 f?f J<'(011iali." Then, identifying S. Matthew's Matt/tan 
with S. Luke's J/attatl111lt or ilfatt!tat, he explains the double parentage of 
Joseph by a similar hypothesis: "Matthan had two sons, Jacob and Eli; 
Jacob had no son, and consequently Joseph, the son of his brother Eli, 
became /1eir to his uncle Jacob and to the Throne of David." These con
clusions are substantially accepted even by Wordsworth, Ellicott, Westcott, 
and Speaker's Comm. at 1 Chr. 3. 17, and through Smith's D. B. are likely 
to have a far more extended influence. Yet surely they are completely refuted 
by the above noted phraseology of the Genealogies and the provisions of 
Jewish Law, and (to say nothing of the argument from antiquity) no less 
by the whole character and design of the two Gospels, and the language 
of the 0. T. promises to the House of David. It will be seen that they 
rest wholly on the assumption that the heir became and was registered 
in Jewish Tables as the son; nay more, that, in the words of Grotius (n. 
on Lk. 3. 23), "he who left any one as lzis HEIR is said by Matthew to BEGET 

him: forsootlt by a fiction ef law" I To what are we reduced? Christ's 
royal rights based, in the very outset of the Gospel, and that S. Matthew's, 
on a "fiction of law" I On the contrary, S. Matthew distinctly entitles his 
Table, not a register of lzeirs to the Throne (though it includes this), but a 
register of Pedigree ef Jesus Christ. Down to v. 11 it is certain from 0. T. 
that it proceeds by natural procreation, and the phraseology is unaltered to 
the end. If the key-word beget, 1•vviiv, could introduce the merely legal heir, 
then why not have ended with "Joseph BEGAT Jesus, which is called Christ," 
this, as Jesus was Joseph's heir, being on Bp. Hervey's hypothesis perfectly 
admissible language? But the truth is that, among the Jews, no single per
son ever was or could be registered as a man's son on the sole ground 
that he was his legal heir (Patrit. L. III. pp. 35 sqq.), much less could he 
be said to have been begotten by him. The notion that jl<vviiv, beget, can 
be used of heirship, adoption, or other legal assumption, is pure imagina
tion. There is not a single instance of such use. Everywhere and at all 
times it is used in exact and designed opposition to these; literally, of lite
ral procreation, by male or female, in opposition to literal assumption; and 
metaphorically, of metaphorical procreation, in opposition to metaphorical 
assumption (Mt. 1. 8, re(, and Note thereon). So much for S. Matthew's 
phraseology. But in S. Luke's, on the other hand, we have express mention 
of reputed sonship (Lk. 3. 23), and the introduction of the word son, vlOr, 
which argue at first and allow throughout, wheresoever it may need, a 
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legal sons hip; while, in accordance herewith, his own earlier account of the 
Census at the Nativity indicates that Joseph, equally with the infant Jesus, 
was enrolled of David's Family on evidence of parentage, which, in a legal 
registration of persons and properties, may or may not have been natural, 
but must at least have been legal (see pp. 394 sq.). 

Next as to the several designs of the two Evangelists, what can be 
clearer? It is first S. Matthew's purpose, not S. Luke's, to represent Jesus 
as King Christ, the Messiah of the Jews; it is afterwards S. Luke's purpose, 
not S. Matthew's, to represent him as the Second Adam, the Saviour of 
Mankind. But King Messia!t was promised as the very" seed of Abraham" 
(Gen. 22. 18; Acts 3. 25), "the seed out of the bowels of David" (2 Sam. 7. 
12), "tlze fruit of David's loins according to the.flesh" (Acts 2. 30). In S. 
Matthew therefore certainly, for the "sons of the Covenant," must we find 
the line of natural procreation. But in S. Luke, fcir Universal Humanity, 
in whose Gospel the very position of the Genealogy (necessarily unintel
ligible though it be to Sceptics) argues that generation is now subordinate to 
regeneration, and ties of nature yield to the wider ties of grace, where Beth
lehem's manger obscures the view of Zion's Throne, and royalty of race is 
merged in that common humanity, which, older than David and Abraham 
(Mt. J. 1, 2), finds its immediate original in God (Lk. 3. 38), here, in S. Luke, 
may we expect the traces of a relationship broader than the natural, in 
other words, the created, imputed, or legal parentage. And it is consistent 
herewith, that, as the very names evince, in S. Matthew first the ancestry 
is royal, in S. Luke thereafter the ancestry is private. The transition is 
a parable of the Incarnation: Tlze King of Kings lws laid !tis Glory by. 

Furthermore, as to the Davidic Covenant : to make, as does Bp. Hervey, 
the lineal posterity of Solomon to fail, and to rest Christ's title to the 
!ffessianic Throne on a lineal descent from Nat/tan, is to exalt Nathan to an 
eminence of which there is not the faintest sign of prediction in 0. T., and 
to nullify the ancient promises which confirmed the Kingdom to Solomon 
"for evermore" (2 Sam. 7. 12-16; 23. 5; I Kgs. 9. 4, 5; 1 Chr. 17. 11-14. 
Cf. Pss. 82, 132). After these promises the Solomonic descent must be with 
ourselves, as it is with the Jews, "a fundamental of the faith" (Patrit. L. III. 

Diss. ix. c. 9). The snpposed contradiction of the " childlessness" of J eco
niah, in the line of Solomon, has been already explained (p. 415). We insist 
therefore that the theory of Grotius and Bp. Hervey, that S. Matthew gives 
the legal stem, or stem of heirship,jus successionis, but S. Luke the natural 
stem, or stem of birth, jus sanguinis, and that the line of Solomon failed and 
was supplemented by heirs from the line of Nathan, is repugnant to the 
express language of the Pedigrees, to the cleai: designs of the Gospels, and to 
the sacred terms of the Davidic Covenant. 

We have arrived then, so far, at this result, that S. Matthew's Genealogy 
is formally Joseph's, but in every step must be secundum naturam; that 
S. Luke's also is generally Joseph's, but in its first step, and in any others, 
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may be sec1mdum legem. When therefore we take the two statements to
gether, and add thereto that by the Jewish Law of Levirate Marriage (see 
p. 414, and the example from Jos. Vit. §I there cited) there was an undeni
able opening for the double parentage, and the consequent coexistence of two 
differently constructed and yet equally_ accurate genealogies (especially if, as 
in our case, in di!fcrml directions) of one and the same person, and, if so, of 
Joseph and of Christ, then the "main difficulty," as Strauss terms it (Pt. 1. 

c. ii.§ 21), of the two different ancestries of Joseph, has already vanished, 
and the true deduction is obvious, that Joseph, the reputed Father of Jesus, 
was at once the natural son of 'Jacob in the royal line of Solomon, and the 
legal son of Eli in the private line of Nathan. Then S. Matthew, for the 
Jew, designedly and fitly presents the former, avouchable (it may be) by the 
National Registers at Jerusalem (Jos. c. Apion. I. 7); S. Luke, for all the 
world, as designedly and fitly presents the latter, avouchable (it may be) by 
the Imperial Register at Rome (Just. M. Apo!. I. 34; Tert. adv. Marc. IV. 7. 
See above, pp. 395, 6). Thus we now perceive not only how there are two 
Genealogies of our Lord possible, but wlzy there were two given, and why, 
contrary to Bp. Hervey's "incontrovertible principle" (Smith's D. B. III. 

1091), S. Luke assigns "to the true son and heir of a King an inferior and 
private parentage." 

The relationship just found to exist between 'Jacob and Eli, Joseph's 
natural and legal Fathers, is confirmed and elucidated by a very ancient 
tradition preserved to us by Eusebius (H. E. r. 7) in a Letter of Julius Afri
canus (A.D. 200). This tradition was asserted by its sponsor to have been 
derived from the Lord's own brethren, and was accepted by S. Jerome, 
S. Augustine, Eusebius, and other Greek and Latin Fathers. Merely 
remarking therefore that our results above stated, being independent of the 
tradition, would not be shaken even should the tradition itself be rejected as 
apocryphal, we subjoin its explanation. "Matthan," says Africanus, "the 
THIRD from the end in the line of Solomon, and Malchiah [Mattathah ?) the 
THIRD from the end in the line of Nathan, married in turn the same woman, 
named Estha, and by her begat two uterine brothers JACOB and ELI. ELI, 
the younger brother, dying childless, JACOB by the Law of Levirate married 
his widow and begat 'Joseph, NATURALLY for HIMSELF, but LEGALLY for 
ELI; whence it is expressly said in S. Matthew, ''Jacob BEGAT 'Joseph,' 
but ins. Luke,' as WAS REPUTED, the SON of 'Joseph, the son of Eli/ it 
being impossible to describe in any plainer language the LEGAL parentage, 
and the word BEGET not being mentioned by S. Luke to the end of his Table." 
There is indeed a primti facie objection to this solution, viz. that the Law of 
Levirate did not refer to brothers uterine, but only to brothers german: but 
in answer, it must be admitted as possible that in the "humiliation" of 
David's family (Lie. I. 48), when "the tabernacle of his House was in ruins" 
(Acts 15. 16), there may have been in addition such a degree of german rela
tionship between the half brothers as to bring them within the scope of its 
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provisions (Patrit. L. Ill. Diss. ix. c. 19). If indeed, as is preferred by 
Patritius (c. 20), and assumed by Bp. Hervey, we identify Matthan and 
Matthat (which, like Mattaniah, Mattathiah, Mathias, Matthe.w, are, it is 
true, only modifications of the same name), we put this german relationship 
beyond a doubt. But as the identification from similarity is very precarious 
(it would e.g. be plainly erroneous in the cognate case of Matthew and Mat
thias in Acts 1. 13, 26), and as the difficulty is thereby only removed one step 
further back, viz. to the double parentage of the said Matthan, it is a wiser 
and a safer course to follow the tradition. 

It only remains, in conclusion, to explain the other case of double 
parentage presented by the Tables, viz. that of Shea/tie!, who in S. 
Matthew is begotten by Jeconialt (1. 12), and in S. Luke is the son 
of Neriah (3. 27), but in both is the Father of Zerubbabel. It has been 
already noticed that the names of Shealtiel and Zerubbabel are (appa
rently, at least) the only ones common to the two Tables between David and 
Joseph. Do they represent the same persons? The certain general distinc
tion above shewn to exist between the royal Pedigree of S. Matthew and the 
private Pedigree of S. Luke might at first sight favour the inference that 
they do not, but that, while the Zerubbabel of S. Matthew is certainly the 
illustrious "Prince of Judah" mentioned in 0. T. (seep. 413), the Zerubbabel 
of S. Luke is a private individual. So Robinson, antl others. But the 
identity of name of the two Fathers also, sc. Shealtiel, their corresponding 
position~ in time in the two Genealogies, and the fact that" son ef Shealtiel" 
is again and again the distinguishing appellation of the Prince (p. 413), 
render it far more probable, nay certain, that the Zerubbabel and Sheal
tiel of S. Matthew are identical with the Zerubbabel and Shealtiel of S. Luke. 
Nor must it be overlooked, in viewing their appearance in both the lines of 
David's Family, that "Zerubbabel the son o/ Shealtiel" alone of the Tribe of 
Judah stands forth in solemn covenant as a divinely appointed type of Christ 
between the Exile and the Advent (Hag. 2. 20-23), and that this great 
Captain of the Returning Exiles to whom was given the glorious promise of 
the Advent of the "Desire o/ all nations" (Hag. 2. r-7), and the assurance 
of the Building of God's House "not by mi'gltt, nor by power, but by the 
Divine Spirit" (Zech.+ r-IO), finds a fitting place also in the private Table 
llf S. Luke, whose Gospel is for all mankind, and whose Genealogy of the 
Chief Corner Stone, passing by the mz'ght and power of the earthly Royalty, 
associates the humbler lineage of Jesus with the Baptismal Unction of the 
Holy Ghost (Lk. 3. 23-4. 1. Cf. Eph. 2. 12-22). The Shealtiel of both 
Lists being thus one and the same, it follows, in accordance with our previ
ous results (p. 420), that, after the analogy of Joseph, he was the natural son 
of 'Jeconiah, according to S. Matthew, and th.e legal son of Nerialz, accord
ing to S. Luke. The reconciliation of 1 Chr. 3. 17-19 has been already 
given (pp. 410-414). 

Thus have we met the Sceptics' objections OP~ by one, and found to 
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them all, as we trust, reasonable and satisfactory answers. See also Patri
tius' Treatise (De E1!(lllg. L. 111. Diss. ix.); and for other views, from which 
we have much more dissented, Grotius' Co111111. in Lk. 3. 23, Greswell's 
Har111. Diss. xvi., l\lill"s Vind. Geueal., Bp. Hervey's Gl!lteal. of J. X., 
Wordsworth's Co111111. on Mt. 1. 1-171 and Kitto's Cycl. B. L. Art. Geneal. 
J. X., all full of much learning and valuable illustration. 

§ 3. The Order and Orga11is111 of S. Luke's Gospel. 

An understanding of the plan of each of the four Gospels is essential to 
the right construction or estimation of a Gospel Harmony. Accordingly, 
under Sect. I. and JI. we have already briefly, but, we trust, with sufficient 
fulness and illustration for general purposes, shewn that the Gospels are all 
fragmentary Memoirs, which set forth from different points of view separate 
011t!i11e sketches of the Life and Work of our Lord; and that, from the 
nature of the case, the relative order of the different sections and subsections 
of their contents is only partly chronological, and partly moral or di
dactic (pp. 373-383). But now as regards S. Luke in particular, there are 
important reasons why at this stage we should attempt a fuller and decisive 
expos1t1on. His Gospel presents the largest number of harmonistic difficul
ties; the principle of its arrangement, and the connection of its parts, 
have generally been very imperfectly apprehended; and the totally erro
neous chronological hypothesis, recently revived with greater strength than 
heretofore among some of our most authoritative Harmonists, has beset the 
solution of such crucial problems as the Mission of the Seventy, and the 
Last Journey to Jerusalem, with almost inextricable difficulties (see below, 
§§ 8, 10). Moreover, while S. Augustine, Calvin, Chcmnitius, Bengel, and, 
in our own time, Ebrard, Lange, Stier, \Vestcott, have already discovered 
certain portions of the truth, yet are their principles in a great measure 
unsound and unscientific, and their application lacking in completeness. 
We propose therefore, as against Osiander and his school, Macknight, 
Creswell, Wieseler, Tischendorf, Ellicott, Lewin, and all other advocates of 
the chronological order of S. Luke, i. to prove that the Order of S. Luke's 
Gospel is not Chronological, but Dogmatic; and ii. to furnish a Conspectus 
exhibiting, according as appears to us, the Organism of the whole, and the 
Dogmatic Sequence and Connection of the several parts. 

i. S. Luke's Order not Chronological, b11t Dogmatic. ( 1) It ought to 
be presumed that the method of the writer has been adapted to his design. 
Now concerning the design of S. Luke, whether we regard his general or his 
special object, there is no room for any doubt whatever. His general 
object, gathered from his whole Gospel, and appropriate to his own character 
and description as "the beloved physician" (Col. 4. 14), is to represent 
Christ as the Good Physician of Souls, the all-loving and all-powerful 
Saviour of Sinners (See p. 374). His special object, distinctly professed in 
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the Preface of his Gospel, is to furnish a certain Christian layman with a full 
knowledge of the certainty of the Doctrines or Faithful Sayings of the Church, 
wherein, as a catechumen, he had been orally instructed (Lk. I. r-4, ref.). 
It is plain that neither object was likely to be best attained by the sole 
or chief employment of the chronological order (See Sect. II.§ r). (2) But 
S. Luke himself announces that, for the attainment of his object, his purpose 
is "to write IN ORDER" (Ka8,gijr, Lk. I. 3): and in this announcement lies 
the origin and strength of the chronological hypothesis (Gresw. Diss. i.; 
Wies. Synops. S. iv.). But now, it is perfectly certain that under the word 
Ka8.gijr are comprehended many kinds of regularity and sequence, of which 
the cltro11ological indeed is one, but of which the local, moral, and logical are 
also others (see our refs. on Lk. 1. 3). Not that the word denotes order 
in general as opposed to confusion, as e.g. Chemnitius and Ebrard have 
surmised; but that, like its equivalents <g;;r, lcp<gijr, and its cognate •x«r8ai, 
it denotes "nextness," proximity, co11sec11tivciless, concatenation, pertinence, 
primarily of place, and secondarily of time, persons, things, and ideas, as 
opposed to separation, interval, intermission, want of co11nectio11, and irrele
vance. In all the instances cited by Creswell (!. c.) in proof of clzro11ological 
reference, the meaning is decided, not by the word, but by the context : e.g. 
in what he terms "the parallel passage from Thucydides," viz. Thuc. 5. 26, 
" Tltucydides ltas writtm tltese things IN ORDER (<g;;r), AS THEY SEVERALLY 

OCCURRED," it is the addition of the words "as tltey severally occurred" 
which specifies the cltronological sequence. Indeed Thucydides is still more 
explicit, adding, "by summers and winters." On the other hand instances 
are frequent of the topical, moral, and logical sequence. To begin with, 
Aristotle defines that "tliings are I'.'1 ORDER (<cp<gijr, consecutive), whiclt 
ltave no ki11dred thing intermediate between them." And, in treating of 
judicial proofs, he lays it down that "tlte orator must not state !tis logical 
argummts IN ORDER" (fcp<gijr), sc. without intermission (Rhet. Ill. I7)· In 
Plato the disputants constantly express a desire that "the argument may 
proceed IN ORDER (egijr) to its conclusion," sc. consecutively, but certainly 
not clironologically (Gorg. 454). And, in one discussion, after an analysis 
of the word man, the words soul and body are immediately taken as being 
"next IN ORDER" (egijr), sc. in topical order, or order of subject-matter 
( Crat. 399). The well-known use of <x•u8ai, <xoµ.•vov, in the sense of periain
ing to, needs no exemplification. But we will give one other illustration 
of the word <gr,r, which is the more pertinent as it occurs in conjunction with 
S. Luke's other word write. Xenophon, in contrasting his own writings 
with the writings of the Sophists, denies that the latter confer any moral 
benefit, though they are marked by the various elegancies of style and 
language, and then adds, " not tltat I am ins~nsible to tlze beauty of composi
tio11s WRITTEN IN ORDER" (eg;;. y•ypacfi8ai), sc. in grammatical, topical, and 
logical sequence ( Venat. XIII. 7). It is dear therefore that S. Luke's mere 
use of the word Ka8,gijr does not settle the question of order. He promises 
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to write "accordi11g lo nextness," ill order, or consecutively; but whether this 
"ne.rbuss," order or consecuth1c11css, be chronological, or topical, must be 
decided, as in other cases, by S. Luke's Context, and the entire Contents of 
his Treatise. (See also Ebrard's generally excellent discussion of this subject, 
GosjJ. Hist. Pt. I. Div. i. c. iv. § 19.) (3) S. Luke's Context begins to 
decide in farnur of the topical or didactic order. It sets forth the author's 
qualification for his task as" ha<1i11/[ fwd an EXACT UNDERSTANDING" of all 
the attested and assured facts of the Gospel "from tlze beginnilll[." But an 
exact 1111do-st1111di11g implies far more than a knowledge of chronological 
sequence, viz. an acquaintance with causes, connections, consequences, and 
applications : it is, to borrow an example from S. Luke's art, the scientific 
knowledge of the skilful Physician, who has an exact understanding of the 
remedies which he professes to administer, and administers them "ill order" 
accordingly. And further, from the Context, it is not unreasonable to main
tain that S. Luke's order of representation of matters, or doctrines (Xoyoi), is 
expressly contrasted by himself with the order of narration of facts (11-pay
µ.aTa) ignorantly attempted by the many (Lk. I. 1, 4). (4) The Contents of 
the Gospel decisively shew that the Order is not chronological, but topical, or 
according to subjects. (a) The connecting particles or formul~ at the begin
ning of his sections are rarely those of time, but generally such as and, but, 
it came to pass (see Sect. II. § 3, subs. 2). And, whereas in S. Matthew the 
temporal particle then (nin) occurs nearly 100 times, and frequently at the 
head of sections, in S. Luke it occurs but 14 times, and never once as a link 
of sections. Ebrard's calculation with regard to ch. iv.-xviii. is, that "out 
of seventy sections there are only ten instances in which two or more events 
are linked together as happening in direct chronological succession." (b) 
The arrangement evidently exhibits numerous illustrative juxtapositions, 
both of Sayings and Incidents, which indicate comparison and contrast 
rather than cltronological sequence. Thus, e.g. 3. 19, 20, juxtaposition of 
John Baptist's Imprisonment with his Ministry; 3. 21-4. 15, juxtaposition 
of Christ's Baptism, Temptation, and Ministry; 5. 12-26, juxtaposition of 
physical and spiritual leprosy; 5. 27-32, Levi's Call and Feast; 10. 1-20, 
Mission and Return of the Seventy; 12. 16-32, Contrast of Trust in Riches, 
and Trust in Providence; 17. 20-37, Contrast of Answer to Pharisees, and 
Answer to Disciples, concerning the Advent. See further under Sect. II. § 1, 

subs. 1-6. (c) On the chronological hypothesis the Contents, when com
pared with the Gospels of S. Matthew and S. Mark, present either manifest 
contradictions or moral impossibilities: such are the following :-Two Rejec
tions at Nazareth, an early one in Lk. 4. 16-30, and again a later one, with 
some identical incidents, in Mt. 13. 53-58 (see below, § 6); Two Calls of 
the same four Fishermen from their same Fishery, with the same results, one 
in Mt. 4. 18-22, and another a few days after in Lk. 5. 1-11; Two sets of 
identically the same incidents in regard of Following Christ, one just before 
t:rossing to the Gergesenes in Mt. 8. 18-22, and another some time after the 
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Transfiguration, in a J oumey to Jerusalem, in Lk. 9. 57-60; Two deliveries 
of the Lord's same Form of Prayer, both after his own praying, and with 
exactly the same Encouragement to Prayer, one in Mt. 6. 9-13, and 7. 7-11, 
another in Lk. I I. 1-4, 9-13 (see further under§ IO, p. 457); Two sets of 
identically the same series of incidents following in each case upon the 
casting out of the same kind of devil, including the same Parables of the 
Divided House, and the Strong Man Armed, and the same Illustrations of 
the Wandering Spirit, the Queen of the South, and the Men of Nineveh, all 
these once just after the Choice of the Twelve in Mt. 12. 22-50 (Mt. 12. 22, 
"Then;" 13. 1, "that day"), and all over again, after the Transfiguration, 
&c., in Lk. 1 I. 14-32. Surely we might stop here. But, however, we are 
still further called upon by this chronological hypothesis to believe in the 
delivery of Two identical Discourses on Trust in Providence, with the s_ame 
illustrations from the Ravens and the Lilies, Mt. 6. 25-34, Lk. 12. 22-32; 
Two identical Discourses on the Faithful Steward, and both to Peter (Mk. 13. 
3; Lk. 12. 41), one early in Lk. 12. 41-48, another later in Mt. 24. 45-51 ; 
Two identical Discourses on Severance of Family Ties, and both to the 
disciples, one in Mt. JO. 34-36, the other in Lk. 12. 49-53; Two identical 
Discourses on the Suddenness of the Advent, and again both to the disciples, 
one in Lk. 17. 26-37, the other in Mt. 24. 17, 28, 36-42. And the list is by 
no means exhausted. Hence, although we have ourselves shewn that the -
Gospels exhibit undoubted cases of Repetition and Selection of Similar 
Instances, under different circumstances, and in different relationships (p. 
376), yet we most confidently submit that that is a monstrous and impossible 
hypothesis which compels us to admit alt the above Repetitions under 
circumstances and relationships which have all the appearance of being 
identical. Thus then, by way of summary, while S. Luke's announcement of 
his method as an orderly method does not decide between chronological and 
dogmatic sequence, the Context of that announcement, as well :is the general 
and special objects of the work, is in favour of the dogmatic, and the Con
tents of the Gospel decisively establish it. Abundant confirmation will also 
be found in the Conspectus following. 

ii. Conspectus shewing the Organic Structure and Dogmatic Connection 
of S. Luke's Gospel. Our next step, for confirmation and completeness' sake, 
is to furnish a Conspectus shewing the organic dogmatic connection and 
subordination of the various parts, divisions, sections, and sub-sections of 
the whole Gospel. We do not hide from ourselves the inherent difficulty of 
the task. " Tiu tltz"ngs of God none knoweth, but the Spirit of God" (I Cor. 
2. 11-16). And the difficulty is enhanced by the preliminary necessity of 
admitting the evident failures of those who ha·.-e laboured most ably and dili
gently in this department. But our design has left us no alternative; and 
we must therefore first notice some obvious deficiencies and errors in previous 
attempts, and next submit our own. As far as we have been able to judge, 
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the most systematic and successful attempts at arrangement that have come 
under our notice are those of Professors Ebrard (Gosp. Hist. Pt. I. Div. i. 
c. iv.§§ 20, 21), Oostcrzee (Lange's Comm. /11trod. to S. Lk.), and \Vestcott 
(Stud. Gosp. c. vii. ; and Note G, p. 389, 4th Ed.). But the results are very 
unsatisfactory. Ebrard is content with supplying a useful Table of C/1ai11s 
of the Gospel, and an explanatory Dissertation on the various linb; but ho! 
does not venture upon a Conspectus of the whole, nor shew the connection 
of all the parts, and constantly misses the point of the sections. Thus, as to 
ch. x., xi., he says: "On the subject of Love to God and complete absorption 
in him as the highest duty of man, we have the words of Jesus, 'the Good 
Samaritan,' and a practical illustration, 'Mary and Martha.' The subject 
of Prayer is next in order.'' This is a fair specimen of his method. But 
there is evidently little attempt at connection, and a complete perversion of 
the "Good Samaritan," and of "Mary and Martha." Similarly, as to 
ch. xviii., the "Pharisee and Publican" is loosely treated as part of a br~ef 
summary, and perverted into "an exhortation to repentance." Oosterzee 
gives a Conspectus. But it is open to many objections. It is divided into 
three principal parts, which are too few, and incorrectly entitled, viz. "Part 
First: The Miraculous Birth and Normal Development of the Son of Man, 
ch. i., ii. Part Second: The Beneficent Activity and Holy Pilgrimage of 
the Son of Man, ch. iii.-xix. 27. Part Third: The Last Conflict and 
Highest Glory of the Son of Man.'' We object to the description "Holy 
Pilgrimage" as utterly inadequate, and to the prominence of "Son of Man" 
instead of "Saviour of Sinners." But the connection and titles of the sec
tions and sub-sections are still more loose and objectionable. As to sections, 
ch. iv. 14 to ix. 50 is "the Journeyings,'' and ch. ix. 51-xix. '27 becomes 
"The Way of Death." As to sub-sections, ch. iv. 1-13 is" Testimony in the 
Wilderness;" ch. vii. I 1-50, "The Son of Man manifested a compassionate 
High-Priest at the gate of Nain, and at the table of Simon"!!; ch. viii. 1-3, 
"The First Christian Sisterhood;" ch. xiv. 1-24, "The Son of Man eating 
and drinking"!!; ch. xiv. 25-xvii. IO," The Son of Man opening his mouth 
in parables"!!; ch. xviii. 15-xix. 27 is watered down to" Toward Jericho, in 
Jericho, from Jericho to Jerusalem." And so on. Westcott, as we might 
expect, is far more scientific, and penetrates far more deeply into the richness 
of the Inspired Writings. Yet his scheme is far from answering our expec
tations, and contains many surprising misapprehensions and errors. It is 
divided into an "Introduction," ch. i., ii., and six Parts, severally entitled, 
"The Preparation," ch. iii.-iv. 13; "The Announcement," ch. iv. 14-44; 
"The Future Church," ch. v.-ix. 43a; "The Universal Church," ch. ix. 43b 
-xviii. 30; "The Sovereignty Claimed," ch. xviii. 31-xxi.; "The Sove
reignty Gained by Death," ch. xxii.-xxiv. So far we will only remark that 
ch. i. and ii., excepting i. 1-4, are essentially an integral part of the whole, 
and not an "Introduction;" the two following Titles are too vague, while 
there does not appear sufficient ground for distinguishing "The Future 
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Church" from "The Universal Church," the two being identical. But it is 
in the sections and sub-sections that we find the greatest room for dissatis
faction. The Leper cleansed, and the Paralytic restored, become indications 
of the" Universality of the Future Church;" and under the" Constitution of 
the Future Church" we find Tlte Sermon on the Mount, The Spring of Help, 
embracing Faith i11 man (the Centurion's Servant), and Love in Christ (the 
Widow's Son); nay, what is more astounding, The Hearers, and these divided 
into John and tile People, The Pharisee and the Stimer, and T!te Jl!linistering 
Women! Now how can these possibly belong to the Constitution of the 
Church? When was John the Baptist a Hearer? And can no better con
nection be found for the inimitable narrative of the Sinner's precious perfume 
of grateful love? Then again, under the "Development of the Future 
Church," we have The Sower, Eartllly Ties, and Lessons of Faith, under 
which latter again come the Storm Stilled, and the Legion Cast out, in nei
ther of which was Faith exercised by those who received the benefit! Under 
the" Claims of the Future Church" are ranged T!te 5000 Fed, Tlte Tra11sjigu-
1·ation, Tile Lunatic Healed. How are these claims? Under " Lessons of 
Discipleship of the Universal Church" the Parables of the Lost Sheep and 
Prodigal Son shew "the Universality of the Offer,'' while, more strangely 
still, Offences, Faitll, Service, in ch. xvii. I-IO, are classed as "Social 
Duties," and the Ten Lepers are transformed into a "Sign of the Coming 
End." Now, although no arrangement can exhaust the subordinate links 
and lessons, the facts and connections appear to ourselves very different, as 
follows:-

The Evangelist's Preface (i. 1-4). 

I. THE SAVIOUR'S ADVENT (i. 5--ii. 52). 

i. THE SAVIOUR'S INCARNATION (i. 5-80). 

r. Angelic Annunciation of Conception (i. 5-38) :
( 1) Conception of the Fort!runner (5-25); 
(2) Conception of the Saviour (26-38). 

Responsive Hymns of Praise (39-56). 
2. Birth of the Forerunner (57, 58). 
3. Circumcision of the Forerunner (59-66). 

Responsive Hymn of Praise (67-79). 
4. Growth of the Forerunner (80). 

ii. THE SAVIOUR'S NATIVITY (ii. r-52). 

r. Birth of the Saviour (ii. 1-7). 
Angelic Annunciation of the Birth (8-12). 
Angelic H)mn of Praise (13, 14). 
Shepherds' Tidings of the Annunciation (15-20). 
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2. Circumcision of the Saviour (21). 
3. Presentation of the Saviour (22-24). 

Responsive Hymns of Praise (25-38). 
4- Growth of the Saviour (39-52). 

II. THE SAVIOUR'S MANIFESTATION (iii. 1-iv. 44). 

1. Manifestation by the Forerunner's Ministry. Preparation: Baj>
tism of Repentance for Forgiveness of Sins (iii. 1-18). 

Contrast of Close of the Forerunner's Ministry by Im
prisonment (19, 20). 

2. Manifestation by Divine Attestations. JESUS the CHRIST, 
tlze SON OF GOD (21, 22) :-

(1) By Descent of the Holy Spirit (22 a); 
(2) By Voice of the Father (22 b). 

Contrast of the Reputed Sonship. Son of Josepk 
(23-38). 

3. Manifestation by Practical Proofs of the Divine Unction and 
Divine Sonship of Jesus (iv. 1-41):-

(1) By Victory over the Tempter (1-13); 
(2) By Wisdom of Doctrine (14, 15); 
(3) By Fulfilment of Scripture (16-22 a). 

Contrast of General Acceptation and Particular Re
jection in his own Country. Son of Joseph ( 22 b-30 ). 

(4) By Might of Miracle (31-41). 

4- Manifestation by Proclamation of the Kingdom (42-44). 

III. THE SAVIOUR'S SALVATION (v. 1-viii. 56). 

1. Extent of the Salvation: Universality:-
Type: Miraculous Draught of Fishes (v. 1-11). 

2. Objects of the Salvation : Personally, Sinners; practically, 
Repentance and Forgiveness of Sins. [Cf. I Tim. i. 15, 
It is a faithful Saying, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to SAVE SINNERS.] (v. 12-32) :-

(1) Type: Leprosy Cleansed (12-16); 

(2) Antitype: Sins Forgiven. The Paralytic. Faitk 
(17-26;; 

(3) Example : The Tax-gatherer Called. Levi (27, 28); 

(4) Parable : The Sick and the Physician. Multitude of 
Tar-gatherers and Sinners (29-31). 

Expository Declaration: Jesus' Advent for the 
Call of Sinners to Repentance (32). 
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3. Righteousness of the Salvation. [Cf. Isa. 56. 1, My Salva
tion is near to come, and my Righteousness to be revealed.] 
Contrast o.f the Law and the Gospel (v. 33-vi. 49) :-

( 1) Negatively: Not Legal Ceremony (v. 33-vi. 11): 

(a) Ex. Fasting and Supplications (33-39); 

(b) Ex. Keeping of Sabbaths (vi. 1-11). 

(2) Positively: Exalted Morality. Election o.f the Twelve. 
Sermon on the .Mount (vi. I 2-49): 

(a) Election out of the World (12-16); 

(b) Manifestation in the World (17-19); 

(c) Passive Virtues :-

Poverty, Hunger, Sorrow, Patience (20-26); 

(d) Active Virtues:-
Love, Mercy, Sincerity, Obedience (27-49). 

4. Results of the Salvation (vii. 1-viii. 56) :-

(1) Variety of Dispositions toward the Saviour (vii. 1-
viii. 3):-

(a) Faith in his Commanding Word. Gentile's 
Faith (1-IO); 

(b) Faith in his Divine Mission. God's Visitation 
o.f his People (11-17); 

(c) Doubt of his Messianic Office. The lmpn·soned 
Forerunner. Evidence o.f Messiah's Works 
(18-23). 

Caution against consequent depreciation of the 
Forerunner: The Saviour's Testimony to the 
Forerunner (24-30). 

(d) Scoffs of the Wayward Generation. Contrast: 
The Forerunner and the Christ (31-35); 

(e) The Pharisee's Neglect and the Penitent Sin
ner's Love. A Contrast. Love's Rich Per

.fume. Saving Faith (36-50); 

(./) Grateful Attendance and Ministration. Mini
stering Women: Mary Magdalen (viii. 1-3). 

(2) Variety of Practical Effects upon the Hearers (4-21) :

Parable: The Sower and the Soils (4-8). 
Reason of Parables: Judicial Privation of Know

ledge (9, IO). 
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Interpretation of the Parable (11-15). 
Inference: Responsibility of Manner of Hearing 

(16-18). 
Encouragement to Obedient Hearing : Relation

ship to the Saviour (19-21). 

(3) Variety of Enduring Benefits to the Saved (22-56):

(a) Salvation from the Perils of the World. Type: 
Boat i11 the Storm (22-25); 

(b) Salvation from the Frenzy of the Lusts of the 
Flesh. Type: Demo11iac of Gerasa (26-39); 

(c) Salvation from the Defilement of our Nature. 
Type: Woma11 with Issue of Blood. Saving 
Faith (40, 42 b-48); 

(d') Salvation from the Dominion of Death. Type: 
7airui Daughter. Saving Faith, and Re
surrection unto Life (41, 42 a, 49-56). 

IV. THE SAVIOUR'S KINGDOM. The Church. [Cf. Jo. xviii. 36, My 
Ki11gdom is not of this world.] (ix. 1-xix. 28). 

i. THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE KINGDOM. The Apostolate. Type: 
The Twelve [Cf. Ex. xv. 27, The Twelve Springs of 
Water. Rev. xxi. 14, The Wall of the Holy City had Twelve 
Fou11dations, andi11 them the names ofthe Twelve Apostles.] 
(ix. 1-62):-

1. The Apostolic Commission: Preaching and Healing. Type: 
First Commission of the Twelve (1-6). 

Contrast of Perplexity of the Earthly Prince (7--9)· 

2. The Apostolic Office: Administration of the Word and Sacra
ments from the Saviour to the World. Type: Feeding 
of the Five Thousa11d (10-17). 

3. The Apostolic Faith (18-45) :-

(1) Jesus the Christ (18-20); 

(2) The Fore Passion of Christ (21, 22). 
Note : Profit of Suffering for Christ's Sake (23-37). 

(3) The After Glory of Christ. Type: The Transfigura
tion (28-36). 

Failure of Work by Lack of Apostolic Faith (37-43a). 
Confirmation of the Passion of Christ as a Fundamental 

Article of Apostolic Faith (43b-45). 
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4. The Apostolic Spirit (46-62) :

( 1) Humility (46-48); 

(2) Tolerance (491 50); 

(3) Patience (51-56); 

(4) Sacrifice (57-62). 

11. THE UPBUILDING OF THE KINGDOM. The Presbyterate. TyjJe: 
The Seventy. [Cf. Ex. xv. 27, The Snmzty Palm-trees. 
Num. xi. 16-25, The Seventy Elders of Israel.] (x. 
I-xi. IJ):-

1. The Ministerial Commission : Preaching and Healing. Suc
ceeding tlze AjJostolate, and Forerunning the Advent of 
Christ. [Cf. Ch. of Eng. Collect for 3rd S. Advent.] Type: 
Commission ef tlze Seventy (x. 1-16). 

2. The Ministerial Success : Subjection of Devils. Prophetic 
View of Satan's Fall. Type: Success o/ the Seventy 
(17-20). 

The Son's Typical Ascription of Praise to the Father 
(z1, 22). 

Typical Dlessedness of the Sight of the Success of the 
Gospel (2J, 24). 

3. The Ministerial Character (25-xi. 13):-

(1) A Ministry of Universal Love. Contrast: Priest and 
Levzie. Parable: Good Samaritan (25-37); 

(2) A Ministry of Humble Devotion to the Holy Scriptures. 
Contrast: Martha's Multiplicity of Services. Type: 
Mary at the Lord's Feet, hearing his Word 
(JS-42); 

(3) A Ministry of Earnest Prayer for the Holy Spirit. 
Parables: lmportiamte Friend; Father and Child 
(xi. 1-13). 

iii. THE EVIDENCES OF THE KINGDOM (xi. 14-36) :-

I. Evidence of the Spoiling of Satan's Kingdom on Earth. 
Type: Expulsion ef Dumb Devil (14-16). 

Absurdity of Evasion of the Evidences by Blasphemy of 
the Holy Spirit.· Baa/zebu! (17-23). 

Aggravation of Satanic Possession by Absence of the 
Holy Spirit (24-26). 

Contrast of Blessedness of Steadfastness (27, 28). 
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2. Evidence of the Spoiling of Satan's Kingdom in Hell. Type: 
Sign of Jona!t. [Cf. Mt. xii. 40; I Pet. iii. 18, 19, "T!te 
Spirit, w!urcin C!trist went and preac!ted to t!te spirits 
in prison, &>c."] (29, 30). 

Aggravated Guilt of Rejection of the Evidences. Con
trasts: Queen of the Sout!z; Men of Nine11e!t (3 I, 32). 

Conspicuous Light of the Evidences. Parable: The 
Lig!1ted Candle on the Candlestick (33). 

Need of Liberal Faith for Reception of the Evidences. 
Parnble: T!ze Eye and the Body (34-36). 

iv. THE JUDGMENT OF THE KINGDOM. Vengeance of Blood, and 
Transfer of the Kingdom from the Jews to the Gentiles 
(xi. 37-xiv. 24) :-

I. Ripeness of the Jewish People for the Judgment (xi. 37-54)':

(1) Hypocrisy and Vainglory of Religious Profession. 
Type: Pharisaism (37--44). 

(2) Oppression and Perversion of Religious Teaching. 
Type: Scribism. Requirement of the Blood of the 
Prophets (45-54). 

Relief of aforesaid Vices by Contrast: Exhortations 
to Contrary Virtues (xii. 1-48) :-

(a) Sincerity (1-3); 

(b) Confession (4-12); 

(c) Contentment:-
Folly of Covetousness (13-21', 
Reliableness of Divine Providence (22-32); 

.(d) Almsgiving (33, 34); 

(e) Readiness (35-40); 

(/) Fidelity of Stewardship (41-48). 

General Enforcement: Warning of Fiery Trial (49-53). 

2. Speedy Approach of the J udgrnent (54- 59) :-

(1) Presence of Precursory Signs. Types: Signs of the 
Coming Storm and Fiery Heat (54-56); 

(2) Exhortation to Immediate Reconciliation. Parable: 
On the Way to the Judgment-Seat (57-59). 

3. Monitory Examples of the Judgment (xiii. 1-9) :-
(1) From History: Slaughter of Galilreans, &c. (1-5); 

(2) From Parable: The Barren Fig-tree (1S-9). 
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4. Final Victory of the Judgment ( ro-xiv. 24) :-

( 1) Liberation of Humanity from the Bond of Satan. [Cf. 
Acts xi. 18; Rom. iv. 1-18, Abraham tlte Father 
o.f many nations.] Type: Healing of the Bowed 
down Woman, daughter of Abraltam (10--16). 
Typical Shame of Adversaries (17a). 
Typical Joy of the Multitude. [Cf. Rev. ii. 9, ro.] (r7b). 

(2) External Attainment by the Church unto Universal 
Empire. Parable: Mustard Seed (18, 19). 

(3) Internal Accomplishment by the Church of Universal 
Regeneration. Parable: Leaven (20, 21). 

(4) Celebration of the Heavenly Banquet (22-xiv. 24) :

(a) Exclusion of Impenitent Israel ( 22-28); 

J..b) Fellowship of Many Nations (29); 

(c) Humiliation of Former Precedence (30). 
Illustrations:-

Renunciation of Jerusalem (31-35); 
Healing of Dropsy (Pride) at a Sabbath

Meal (xiv. r-6); 
Parable of Guests and Places (7-r r). 

(d) Recompense of Christian Hospitality (12-14). 
General Illustration:-

Parable of The Great Supper (r 5-24) 

v. THE DISCIPLINE OF THE KINGDOM (xiv. 25-xvii. 19):-

1. Admission of Disciples. Three Conditions of Discipleship. 
[Cf. Mt.xxviii. 19, Make all nations disciples, baptizing them, 
~c. See also Cit. of Eng. Bapt. Service.] (25-33):-

(r) Condition of Faith. Type: Coming unto the Saviour 
(25, 26 a); 

(2) Condition of Renunciation. Type: Renunciation of 
Earthly Relationships and Possessions (26 b) ; 

(3) Condition of Obedience. Type: Bearing the Cross 
and following the Saviour (27). 

Illustrations: Parables of Tower-Builder, and 
Warring King (28-33). 

2. Excommunication of Backsliders (34, 35) :-
( r) Cause of Excommunic,,.tion. Type: Salt losing its 

Savour (34) ; 
(2) Duty of Excommunication. Type: Casting out of 

Savourless Salt (35). 
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3. Reconciliation of Penitents (xv. I-xvi. 31):-

(1) Duty of Effort for Reconciliation. Example: The 
Sa71io11r. Parables: Lost Sheep; Lost Shilling: 
First Parts (1-4, 8). 

(2) Duty of Joy over Reconciliation.' Example: The 
Angels. Parables: Lost Sheep; Lost Shilling; Se
cond Parts (5-7, 9, 10). 

General Illustration of Repentance and Reconciliation:

Parable of Prodigal Son (11-32). 

(3) Office of Reconciliation. Power of the Keys. Type: 
Stewardship. [Cf. 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2 So account of us as 
Stewards of the Mysteries of God.] (xvi. 1-3 l) :

(a) Deprivation of the Ancient Dispensation for Un-
faithfulness. Parable: Unjust Steward(i-8). 

Parenthetical Admonition from Worldly Wisdom: Pru
dence of Alms-deeds. [Cf. 1 Cor. ix. 17, 18.] (9). 

(b) Qualification for the New Dispensation of Faith
fulness. Type and Test: Faithfulness in 
Stewardship of Things Carnal (10--13). 

(4) Universal Need of Reconciliation (14-31) :-

(a) God, not Man, the Judge of Justification (1~, 

15); 

(b) The Gospel, not the Law, the Standard of Justi
fication under the New Dispensation (16). 

Caution against Perversion of this Doctrine 
into Licentiousness: Abiding Force of the 
Law (17, 18). 

General Illustration of Future Retribution, and of the 
Law and the Prophets as Preachers of Repent
ance: Parable of Dives and Lazarus (19-31). 

4. Disciplinary Admonitions to the Faithful (xvii. 1-19):-

(1) Duty of Self-Discipline against Evil Example (1, 2). 

(2) Duty of Private Discipline of Brethren by Rebuke and 
Forgiveness (3, 4). 

(J) Doctrine of Man's Natural Destitution of Saving 
Faith (the First Condition of Discipleship). [Cf. 
Lk. xiv. 26, with Jo. vi. 44, and Eph. ii. 8, By Grace, 
throul{k Faith,atld that 11ot of yourselves,5r'c.]. (5, 6). 
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(4) Doctrine of Man's Final Destitution of Meritorious 
Obedience. Parable: The Lord and the Servant 
(7-10). 

General Illustration of the Universality of Grace, the 
Duty of Thanksgiving for the Grace, and the Doc
trine of Salvation by Faith: Typical Case of the 
Ten Lepers (11-19). 

vi. THE GLORIOUS ADVENT OF THE KINGDOM (xvii. 20--xix. 28) :-

1. Existing Spiritual Presence of the Kingdom (20, 21). 

2. Intermediate Bodily Absence of the King (22). 

3. Universal Manifestation of the Glorious Advent (23, 24). 
V.'arning: Priority of the Passion (25). 

4- Sudden Vengeance of the Glorious Advent. Types: The 
Flood, and the Rain of Fire (26---30). 

Parenthetical Admonitions (31-xviii. 30): 

(1) Heavenward-mindedness in the Day of Vengeance 
(31-37); 

(2) Unwearied Prayer for the Day of Vengeance (xviii. 
(1-8); 

(3) Vanity of Self-righteous Confidence. Parable: Pha
risee and Tax-gatherer (9-14); 

(4) Necessity of Child-like Humility. Type: Babes blessed 
by the Saviour (15-17); 

(5) Barrier of Earthly Riches. Type: The Riclt Ruler 
(18-27); 

(6) Rewards of Earthly Sacrifices (28-30). 

5. Approach of the Mystery of the Prior Passion (31-33). 

Spiritual Blindness of Apostles to this Mystery (34). 
Spiritual Sight the Reward of the Prayer of Saving Faith. 

Type: Blind Bartima'us (35-43). 

Elucidation of the Reason of the Saviour's Transitory Abode 
in the World before the Glorious Advent, viz. Salva
tion of the Lost. Type : Lodging with the sinner 
Zacch(J!us on the ivay to Jerusalem (xix. 1-10). 

6. Futurity and Judgment of the Glorious Advent (11-28):

(1) Prior Departure of the King Elect (11-14); 
(2) Future Return of the King Invested (15); 
(3) Rewards of the King's Servants (16-26); 
(4) Destruction of the King's Enemies (27). 

The Saviour leads the Way to Jerusalem (28). 
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V. THE SAVIOUR'S PASSION (xix. 29-xxiii. 56). 

i. THE SAVIOUR'S PREPARATORY CONFLICT (xix. 29-xxi. 38) :

I. Triumphal Progress to Jerusalem (29-40). 
\Vail over Jerusalem (41-44). 

2. Cleansing of the Temple-Courts (45, 46). 

3. Teaching in the Temple-Courts (47-xxi. 4) :-
(1) Refusal of Answer to the Priests and Teachers on the 

Na tu re and Source of his Authority (xx. 1-8); 

(2) Prophecy of his Death at the hands of the Priests and 
Teachers, of their Retributive Destruction, and of his 
own Resurrection and Exaltation. Parables: The 
Wicked Husbandmen, and the Rejected Stone (9 
-19); 

(3) Defeat of Crafty Attacks of the Priests and Teachers 
(20-40). 

(4) Counter-Attack on the Priests and Teachers : Problem 
of David's Son and Lord (41-44). 

Warning of Disciples· against the Teachers (45-47). 
Contrast: The Widow's Mites (xxi. 1-4). 

4- Prophecy of Destruction of the Temple-Courts (5--33) :

( 1) General Prophecy of the Destruction (5, 6); 

(2) Explanation of the Time and Signs of the Destruc
tion (7-33) :-

(a) Warning against Error and Fear (7-9); 

(b) Warning of National Calamities and Previous Per
secutions (10-19); 

(c) Warning of the Siege and Desolation of Jerusalem, 
and the Times of the Gentiles (20-24); 

(d) Warning of the Quaking Heavens and Anxious 
Earth, and the Glorious Advent (25-28). 

General Illustration : Parable of The Trees and the 
Summer (29-33). 

General Admonition: Watching and Supplication (34 
-36). 

Summary of Days and Nights (37, 38). 

ii. THE SAVIOUR'S FINAL SUFFERINGS (xxii. 1-xxiii. 56). 

I. Deliberation of the Priests and Teachers for the Compassing 
of his Death (1, 2). 

Traitorous Covenant of Judas Iscariot (3-6). 
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2. Symbolical Representation of his Death (7-38) :

(1) Type: The Jewish Passover (7-18); 

(2) Antitype: The Christian Passover. Institution of the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper: The New Cove
nant of the Saviours Blood (19, 2?)· 

Warnings and Admonitions (21-38) :-
(a) Warning of Betrayal by One of the Twelve (2r-23); 

(b) Reproof of Heathenish Ambition (24-30); 

(c) Warnings of Apostles' Fall and Peter's Denials 
(31-34); 

(d) Warning of his own Felon Death (35- 38). 

3. His Agony and Bloody Sweat (39-46). 

· 4- His. Betrayal and Arrest (47-53). 

5. His Denials by Peter (54-62). 

6. His Mockery by the Officers (63-65). 

7. His Sentence of Death by the Jewish Power Ecclesiastical 
(66-71), 

8. His Sentence of Crucifixion by the Roman Power Secular 
(xxiii. 1-25). 

9. His Crucifixion (26-34). 

10. His Reproaches (35-37). 

Contrasts :-

(a) Pilate's Title of Accusation : The King of the Jews (38). 

(b) Penitent Felon's Faith in his Kingdom (39-43). 

11. His Death (44-49). 

12. His Burial (50--56). 

VI. THE SAVIOUR'S GLORIFICATION (xxiv. 1-53). 

i. THE SAVIOUR'S RESURRECTION (xxiv. 1-49). 

r. Angelic Annunciation of the Res.urrec.tion (1-8). 

2. Women's Tidings of the Empty Grave and of the Angelic 
Anrumciation (9, 10). 

Apostles' Unbelief of the W9men's Tidings (11). 

3. Peter's Verification of the Empty Grave ( 12 ). 

4. Appearances of the Risen Saviour in DemDnstration of the 
Resurrection (13-49). 
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ii. THE SAVIOUR'S ASCENSION (xxiv. 50-53). 

I. The Saviour's Priestly Denediction (50). 

2. The Saviour's Royal Exaltation (51). 

3. The Apostles' Worship (52). 

4 The Apostles' Thanksgiving (53). 

We have a very few remarks to append. If our Conspectus be only 
even fundamentally correct, the historical hypothesis is for ever destroyed; 
while it will be impossible not to recognize the extraordinary light thrown 
upon the Sayings and Facts of our Lord's Life by the dogmatic arrange
ment, as e.g. upon" The Pharisee and the Sinner," bringing forth fresh and 
marvellous beauties. \Ve also see the importance of correct and uniform 
Translation. The Key to Part III. is the word "saved," too often poorly 
rendered in A. V. by "made whole;" and the Key to Part IV. is the word 
"Kingdom." In Div. v. of this Part we believe we have arrived at the right 
meaning of that crux interpretum, the Paral:>le of the Unjust Steward; while 
the dogmatic connection between Faith and Works, in reference to Justifica
tion, with the general subject of Discipline, may have removed another long
standing difficulty. The whole exhibits the outlines of the dogmatic teaching 
of the great Apostle: Salvation of Sinners, by God's Grace, through Faith 
in Jesus C/trist, and him Crucified. 

§ 4. The Call of the Fishermen. 

The identity of the occasion intended in Lk. 5. 1-11 with that intended 
in Mt. 4. 18-22 and Mk. 1. 16-20 has been denied by S. Augustine, Cres
well, Anger, Patritius, Alford, Lewin, and others, who place it later, but 
rightly affirmed by Wieseler, Tischendorf, Robinson, Trench, Ellicott, Words
worth. Carefully examined, the two accounts present a remarkable instance 
of harmony in diversity. i. First, for the points of agreement. (1) The posi
tions of the two narratives sufficiently coincide, S. Luke's being only slightly 
postponed on account of dogmatic requirements (see p. 428), and then in 
Lk. 5. 1 marked as a return (See Sect. II. § 1). (2) Peter's amazement and 
entreaty for the Lord's departure in Lk. 5. 8, 9 betoken a state of mind prior 
both to the actual Call to attendance upon the Lord in Mt. 4. 19, and to the 
Lord's performance of the many mighty Miracles in Peter's house in Lk. 4. 
38-41. (3) The partners' mending of nets in Mt. 4. 21 is explained by the 
bursting of Simon's net, and the partners' help, in Lk. 5. 6, 7. (4) In both 
cases there is the promise of the same office of Spiritual Fishery, and the 
same all-forsaking obedience to the Call. For two distinct narratives, so 
similar, there is absolutely no room whatever in the early history of our 
Lord. ii. Next, for the points of apparent disagreement. They have been 
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forcibly stated by Greswell (Harm. Diss. xxiv.), but may be shewn to admit of 
striking reconciliation. Our Lord's Proclamation or Preaching of the King
dom being already begun in Capernaum (Mt. 4. 13-17), he taught the mul
titude in the Synagogue and by the sea-side. Very early (cf. Mk. r. 35) upon 
one of the mornings (Lk. 5. 5), as he is walking by the sea (Mt. 4- 18), pass
ing to the place of teaching (Mk. 1. 16), he perceives Simon and Andrew (as 
to S. Luke's omission of Andrew, see Sect. II. § 3) still engaged at unrewarded 
toil upon the sea (Mk. 1. 16; Lk. 5. 5). Their partners (Lk. 5. 7), James and 
John, if yet unperceived, are by him known to be toiling too. Their night
long patience and perseverance recommend all the four for the Call that 
is soon to follow (Cf. Matthew's Call, Lk. 5. 27). But the multitude are even 
now gathering to hear the Word; and the fishers (two of them, at least, al
ready disczples, Jo. 1. 35-421 hasten to join the expectant listeners. A few 
minutes more, and Jesus, now standing by the Lake, while the throng is 
increasing and pressing round him (Lk. 5. 1), sees at hand the two boats 
moored, the fishers ashore, and the nets fully washed (Lk. 5. 2, 3). He en
ters Simon's boat; it is pushed off a little from the land; he teaches the multi
tude, performs the Miracle of the Draught of Fishes, and calls Simon (Lk. 5. 
3-10) and Andrew (Mt. 4. 19). James and John, whose nets and boat also 
had meanwhile been summoned in aid, and their boat filled to sinking ILk. 
5. 7 ',these, with Zebedee and the hired servants, as the crowd is dispersing, 
thrust out aRain their boat some little space; while Jes us, landing from Si
mon's boat, and going a little farther thence by land (Mt. 4. 21; Mk. r. 19), 
sees again the sons of Zebedee as they are in the boat mending their nets 
(Mk. 1. 19\ and calls them. Hereupon their boat also is brought to land 
(Lk. 5. 11 ), Father and servants are left behind, and immediately ensues the 
union of the four partners in forsaking all and following Jesus (Mt. 4. 22; 
Mk. r. 20; Lk. 5. I 1).-For other Calls of these disciples, see· Sect. II. § 2; 

and for other instances of Compendious Narration, id. § 3. 

§ 5. The Raising o..f 'Jain1s' Daughter. 

There are three accounts of this Miracle, viz. Mt. 9. 18-26; Mk. 5. 21-
43; Lk. 8. 40-56. The first is the most compendious, the last the most 
detailed: but the omission or addition of details is no proof of ignorance or 
discrepancy (Sect. 11. § 3). The only serious objection therefore is the ap
parently valid one, that the utterance of J airus in Mt. 9. 18, "My daughter 
is just now deceased" (apn luXevrTJ<r<v, dej'zmcta est, A. V. dead), is plainly 
contradictory of that in Mk. 5. 23, "My daughter is at the point o..f death" 
(Ea-xarw~ <x .. , in extremis est), and of the fact recorded in Lk. 8. 42, that "she 
was dying" (arriOvTJ<IK•v, moriebatur), as also of the subsequent arrival of cer
tain tidings of her "death" (arriOavev, riOvTJK<v, mortua est), as narrated in 
Mk. 5. 35, Lk. 8. 49. To ordinary readers this is probably the most per· 
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plexing difficulty in the whole of the Gospel History. The accepted recon
ciliations are, (1) That of S.-Augustine (Consens. Eva11g. II. 28), Tliat S. llfat
tluw, for brevity's sakt, a11tiapalcs tlte actual miracle, and expresses tlte 
MEANIN.G, not tltc WORDS o.f J11ims. So Alford, Ellicott, who sees in the ac
counts only" a slight difference." (2) That of S. Chrysostom (In Matt. Hom. 
31), Tltat Jaims ltimsd.f, to obtain tlte more speedy relief, spoke t!te words 
in s . .llattltcw by CONJECTURE, or witlt EXAGGERATION o.f tlte actual and 
k11ow1L fi1ct. So Grotius, Greswell, Lange. \Vordsworth is silent: Patritius 
impossibly wrenches the words in S. Matthew from their position, and places 
them after the Healing of the Issue of Blood. Of these reconciliations, how
ever, if either were satisfactory, S. Chrysostom's would undoubtedly be the 
more correct. The Father, from the very possibility of change in his daugh
ter's condition during his brief journey, necessarily poured forth his grief in 
the agony of conflicting !tope and .fear; and his earnest entreaty, again and 
again renewed (Mk. 5. 23, 7rap<Kniln 7ro/\/\ci), necessarily assumed the varying 
forms of distracted supplication, now representing 'his faint ray of hope, now 
the burden of his worst .fear. Accordingly to demand herein, as do the Scep
tics, the utterance of but one and the same cry, or the expression of but one 
and the same passion, is to ignore the experience of suffering, and to betray 
an utter inattention to one of the deepest sorrows of humanity. N everthe
less, even this solution is decidedly insufficient. It fails to explain all the 
different circumstances of the two utterances. Nor has any other solution 
attempted to explain them. Yet it seems to us that, with due regard to all 
the particulars of the three accounts, a very simple and yet perfectly satis
factory explanation may be offered. We venture to propound it as follows. 
Upon Jesus' return to Capernaum from the country of the Gergasenes, he was 
received on landing by expectant multitudes (Mk. 5. 21; Lk. 8. 40). He re
sumes and concludes (see Harm.) his Parables of the Mysteries of the King
dom; and, the day being now far spent, prepares to proceed to the already 
accepted Feast in the house of Matthew. We submit that it is at this mo
ment, when, having quitted the Boat (cf. Mk. 4. 1), he is leaving the imme
diate neighbourhood of his day's teaching, and be.fore he is entered under 
Mattltew's roof, that Jairus first appears upon the scene. Even now, whilst 
with his late audience round him, he is yet standing "BY THE SEA-SIDE, 

Jairus cometh, and, wlten he seeth !tim, .falleth at his .feet," and presents a 
first supplication, "My daugltter lieth AT THE POINT OF DEATH: come, enter 
into my house, and save her." Thus far, only Mk. 5. 21-23, Lk. 8. 40-42 a. 
Jairus' faith, so we gather from mutual comparison of all the narratives, is 
now put to a severe test. The Divine Teacher, as on a later occasion for 
the sisters of Bethany, defers, though doubtless with some unrecorded conso
lation, his implored assistance. He enters the house, not of Jairus, but of 
Matthew. Then follows the Feast, the Parable of the Sick ·and the Physician 
(a memory of Jairus' entreaty), and the rest of the Parables in Matthew's 
house at Matthew's table: when lo! as the Feast is yet proceeding, as the 
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Lord is yet reclining, "as he is still speaking t!zese things" (Mt. 9. 18), Jairus, 
unable longer to restrain a fresh outburst of his sorrow, a second time seeks 
his presence, and a second time urges his woeful case, which from the hour's 
delay his too well-founded fears (had he even seen or heard the hurrying 
minstrels of death?) and his unerring inference now paint in the darkest 
colours, which nevertheless again his struggling hope immediately relieves : 
"My daug!zter is just now DEAD;" "but come," here is the flash of hope, "lay 
t!zy hand upon her, and she shall live." This is no "simplicity and naivete," 
as Strauss scoffingly pretends (New Life ef Jesus, ii. 208), no" degrading" 
of the mighty Miracle of resurrectibn, but hope giving the lie to fear, or at 
least reasserting its own victory. Now Jesus "rises" from the Feast-Table, 
and follows the suppliant. So far Mt. 9. 18, 19. At this point first do the 
three narratives unite, in order to relate the Healing of the Issue of Blood: 
after which S. Mark and S. Luke, hitherto silent upon the death, interpose 
the arrival of the dreaded tidings, and the messengers' remonstrance with 
the Father's protracted importunities (a beautiful undesigned confirmation of 
the later entreaties at the Feast); and finally all three unite again in the 
Miracle of the resurrection. To sum up. All previous solutions are insuf
ficient, in that they have failed to harmonize the differences of time, place, 
and entreaty, indicated by the Evangelists. According to our own solution, 
which we submit as complete, we have two entirely distinct pictures of Jairus 
before the Healing of the Issue of Dlood, just as we have two thereafter. We 
first see him prostrating himself at Jes us' feet by the sea-side, as his daughter 
is dying (Mk. 5. 21--23; Lk. 8. 40-42 a); next, worshipping him in the 
House of Feasting, as his daughter is dead(Mt. 9. 18, 19); next, staggering 
and strengthened in the way under poignant tidings of his bereavement 
(Mk. 5. 35, 36; Lk. 8. 49, 50); and finally rapt in astonishment at home over 
the restored life of his child (Mt. 9. 23-26, implicitly; and expressly, Mk. 5. 
37-43; Lk. 8. 51-56). For the omissions between Mk. 5. 23 and 24, as 
also between Lk. 8. 42 a and 42 b, see Sect. II. § 3 ( 2 ). 

§ 6. The R~jcction at Nazareth. 

We have records of a visit of our Lord to Nazareth in Mt. 13. 54-58; 
Mk. 6. 1-6; Lk. 4. 16-30. It is objected that the last is contradictory 
of the two first both as to time and connexion. It must first be examined 
whether the three records refer to one and the same visit. The identity of 
the visit narrated by S. Luke with that narrated by S. Matthew and S. Mark 
has of late been generally denied by Harmonists and Commentators, viz. by 
all these: Greswell, Anger, Tischendorf, Robinson, Stroud, Patritius, Lewin, 
Andrews, Abp. Thomson in Smith's D. B., Meyer, Stier, Ewald, 'vVieseler, 
Ellicott. On the contrary, the identity is now maintained by very few, as by 
Lange and Oosterzee (both of whom however adopt as chronological the 
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position of S. Luke), and Alford. Nevertheless, in the face of all the many 
advocates for their distinction, we have not the slightest doubt that the visits 
are identical, and th.1t the true chronological order is that of S. Matthew 
and S. Mark. In refutation therefore of the alleged objection we shall 
adduce reasons to shew i. that S. Luke's narrative is chronologicallr 
anticipatory; ii. that its record is parallel with those of S. Matthew 
and S. Mark; iii. that its position is didactic. And i. that S. Luke's narra
tive is chronologically anticipatory (Sect. II. § J. subs. 1, 6). It precedes, in 
S. Luke's arrangement, the settlement at Capernaum (Lk. 4. 30, 31). Hut 
(1) from v11. 15, 16, S. Luke himself makes it perfectly clear that the visit 
follows upon a course of successful teaching in the other Synagogues of 
Galilee: and the circuits of Galilee did not begin till after the settlement at 
Capernaum (Mt. 4. 12-17); before which event there is chronologically no 
room for them. (2) The same is implied by the allusion to his "custom" 
in v. 17. (3) The admitted applicability of the proverb in v. 23, coupled 
with the allusion to the performance of divers Miracles (oira, not one only) of 
Healing at Capernaum, indicates a continued absence from Nazareth and 
general sojourn at Capernaum. (4) The mention of the duration of 3~ years' 
famine and privation of blessing in v. 2 5 seems intended to illustrate a not 
inconsiderable duration of spiritual famine in Nazareth. (5) The niention of 
the widows in v. 25 is probably an allusion to the Miracle of resurrecLion 
wrought for the Widow of N ain. (6) Similarly the mention of the lepers in 
v. 27 is probably suggested by the Healing of the Leper recorded in Lk. 5. 
12-14. Ne.'lt ii. that S. Luke's record is parallel with those of S. Matthew 
and S. Mark. (1) The time indicated in all the preceding well agrees with 
that fixed by S. Matthew's and S. Mark's records, the two latter being far too 
clear and precise to admit of Lange's supposilion that S. Luke's order is 
chronologically to be preferred. (2) The day and place are identical, the 
Sabbath and the Synagogue. (3) The amazement and scorn of the Congrega
tion are the same : "Is not this the carpenter's son?" (4) The Lord's 
answer is the same, and that a proverb : "No Prophet is acceptable in his own 
town." On the other hand, the additioilal details of S. Luke form no argu
ment against the identity (Sect. II. § 3). iii. That the position of S. Luke's 
narrative is didactic (Sect. II. § 1). S. Luke alone is the historian of the 
Lord's early life at Nazareth. In accordance therefore with that moral 
order which is a distinguishing feature of his Gospel (Sect. 111. § 3), after 
a rapid summary of the Galilaean Mission in vv. 14, 15, it is consistent for 
him at once to introduce (in disregard of chronological order) the visit made 
to Nazareth during this Mission, (1) to complete the story of the life at Naza
reth, and (2) to contrast the particular Rejection at Nazareth with the 
general Reception in Galilee. A similar anticipatory transposition may be 
seen in S. Luke's narrative of John Baptist's Imprisonment, Lk. 3. 19, 20: for 
which, as also for many others, see Sect. 11. § 1. 
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§ 7. Tlte Sermon on the Afount. 

The" Sermon on the Mount" is reported by S. Matthew in ch. 5. 1-8. I; 
and the same, or a very similar, Sermon is reported by S. Luke in ch. 6. 
20-49. Assuming the identity of the Sermons, it is objec:ted against the 
credibility of the Evangelists, that the two reports present serious discrepan
cies of time, place, posture of delivery. and contents:-" Matthew represents it 
as delivered earlier, Luke later; Matth~w on a mountain, Luke on a plain; 
Matthew sitting, Luke standing; and further, either Matthew has made 
important additions, or Luke important omissions" (Strauss, Pt. II. c. vi. 
§ 76\. But the identity of the Sermons is by no means universally admitted, 
and the following principal hypotheses have been substituted: (a\ That the 
Sermons are wholly distinct in time, place, and circumstance. So Creswell, 
Anger, Patritius. (b) That they are distinct, but yet intcrn,,lly related, 
being spoken on the same day and in close succession, S. Matthew's first in 
esot~ric form to the disciples on the mountain, S. Luke's next in exoteric form 
to the multitudes on the plain. So S. Augustine, and Lange. (c) That S. 
Matthew's is a systematized collection of divers Sayings of our Lord of 
similar import, the several times and occasions of which are to be sought for 
in S. Luke. So Wieseler. On any of these hypotheses all seeming contradic
tion disappears. But nevertheless, to the exclusion of all these and such like 

.hypotheses, and in support of the common opinion, we maintain, with Robin
son, Tischendorf, Stroud, Lewin, Tholuck, Oosterzee, Ewald, Wordsworth, 
and (we are glad to adcl) Ellicott, that the Sermons are identical; and there
fore we propose i. to state the reasons for their identity ; ii. to establish 
their singleness; iii. to fix their chronological position; iv. to reconcile 
their alleged discrepancies. 

i. Reasons for Identity. Against hypotheses (a) and (b) we find in 
these Sermons (1) a substantial identity, as indicated in the following Har
mony, of introduction, prol{ress, and conclusion; (2) a considerable identity 
of expression, occurring throughout entir~ sections. In estimating these 
identities, S. Luke's apparently trajected passages must be taken into ac
count (Sect. II.§ l; Sect. m. § 3); so that Alford's calculation on Mt. 5. l, 
that "of 107 verses in Matthew, Luke contains only t/zirty,'' is misleading 
and erroneous. It will be pointed out in the Foot-notes to the Harmony 
that S. Luke's transpositions are due to his purpose of illustration by juxta
position (See also pp. 429-432). As to the omissions or additions (for which 
see Sect. I!.§§ l, 3), Wordsworth on Lk. 6. 17 has very admirably given the 
right explanation: "S. Matthew writing specially for Hebrew readers records 
all the portions in which the Teaching of the Levitical Law or the practice of 
its J e_;,ish Expositors, is explained, enlarged, or corrected by the Gospel. 
These passages, less applicable to the Gentile World, are not repeated by 
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S. Luke." And as to the difference of form of the two reports, " It is pro
bable that the Holy Spirit reminds the world by S. Matthew, that, as on 
Sinai, so even in the Gospel he still speaks with the authority and majesty of 
Lawgiver and Judge [cf. Mt. 7. 29: He taught as one lzaving AUTHORITY]; 

and by S. Luke, that he addresses the Gentile World in the persuasive 
language of the Ethical Teacher" (See Sect. II.§ 4). (3) Another reason 
for the identity of the Sermons is the identity of audience: For S. Matthew's, 
"Great 11ut!tit11tftosfrom Galilee, a11d Decapolis, and Jerusalem, and Jud{l!a, 
a11d tile ot!ur side of the Jordan" (Mt. 4. 25). For S. Luke's,- "A throng of 
his disciples, a11d a great multitude from all Jud(l!a, and Jerusalem, and 
from the sea-coast of Tyre a11d Sidon, who came to lzear him and to be 
healed" (Lk. 6. 17). Between which we have the link of Mk. 3. 7, 8, "And 
a great multitude from Galilee followed, and from Jud{l!a, and from Jem
salo11, and from ld1t111{l!a, and the otlter side of the Jordan: and they about 
Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, hearing how great things he did, came 
unto him." S. Matthew, it has been ·objected, omits, in his enumeration, all 
mention of " Tyre and Sidon." But there is an evident reason for this in 
the facts that he has already included them in v. 24 under "all Syria," of 
which" Tyre and Sidon" formed a noted part (Strab. XVI. ii. 2, 22); and that, 
as is pointedly shewn in S. Mark, and hinted in S. Matthew and S. Luke, the 
multitude from " Tyre and Sidon" were attracted solely by the fame of our 
Lord's Miracles, and sought him rather as the Healer of Bodies than, as 
the Sermon itself is about to represent him, as the Jnstmctor of Souls and 
the Fou11der of a Spiritual Kingdom. (4) Both discourses were delivered 
to the disciples in presence of the other multitudes (Mt. 4. 2 5; 5. 1 ; 7. 28 ; 
Lk. 6. 17, 20; 7. 1). (5) There is correspondence of season of delivery, as 
will appear from the chronological argument below. 

ii. Singleness of the Sermon. Against hypothesis (c) it is found (1) 
that, according to S. Matthew, " When Jesus saw tlze MULTITUDES, he 
WENT UP into the mountain, and when he was sat down his disciples came 
unto him, and he opened his mouth and taught them" in the Sermon (Mt. 4. 
25; 5. 1); and at the close of the Sermon, "tlze MULTITUDES were astonished 
at his teaching,".and "he CAME DOWN from the mountain" (Mt. 7. 28; 8. 1). 

These notices of themselves imply that· S. Matthew's entire Sermon was 
delivered before one and the same audience, and in one and the same 
session, whether that session was of one or several days' duration. But, 
the identity of S. Luke's Sermon having been established, it is plain from 
his context (Lk. 6. 12-19), in conjunction with S. Mark's parallel (Mk. 3. 
7-19), that the session occupied but part of a single day. (2) The train of 
thought throughout the Sermon is closely consecutive, indicating a con
nected whole, and arguing a unity of plan more consonant with an original 
continuous utterance by its Author than with a subsequent editorial compila
tion by the Evangelist. This receives strong confirmation from argument 
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(iii) following. Nor can we admit that the notices of occasion and interrup
tion in Lk. II. I and 12. 13-15 are an argument against this unity. They 
do but indicate, what might have been expected under the peculiar circum
stances and from the mixed nature of the audience, that the Lord adapted 
his teaching to immediate wants no less than to future needs, and relieved 
his Discourse to the disciples with occasional digressions and pointed ad
dresses to individuals and to the multitudes. 

w. Chro11ological Position. S. Matthew's Sermon, notwithstanding its 
early appearance in his narrative, bears most certain marks of a much later 
chronological delivery. (1) The important summary of previous work in 
Mt. 4. 23-25 covers a space of time sufficient to embrace all the events 
occurring up to the late period of S. Luke's Sermon ; while, on the other hand, 
it is both morally and chronologically impossible that this work can have 
been performed before the events related in certain of S. Matthew's chapters 
which succeed the Sermon. (2) The nature and tone of the contents of the 
Sermon, while utterly inconsistent and unintelligible in the beginning of the 
Galilrean Ministry, indicate the exact position which it occupies in S. Luke, 
viz. a position subsequent to engendered hatred and deadly outbreak of 
hostility against Jes us and his doctrine, the conspiracy for his destruction as 
a subverter of the Law, his forced retirement with multitudes to the sea
side, and his choice of Apostles (See Hann.). In proof, as a whole, the 
Discourse is an Inauguration Sermon at the Founding of the Christian 
Church, addressed to men (primarily the Apostles, secondarily all the 
disciples) who, being chosen out of the World into the Kingdom of Heaven, 
are called, under poverty, mourning, and persecution, by the energy of a true 
and perfect Righteousness, to arrest the \Vorld's corruption and to enlighten 
its darkness. In its parts, the very Beatitudes are a denunciation, by con
trast, of the degenerate "Sons ·of the Kingdom," containing within themselves 
the Woes unfolded in S. Luke; the blessedness of enduring persecution for 
righteousness' sake (Mt. 5. 10-12) is the lesson added and impressed by the 
example of his own present persecution by the malignant Pharisees (Mt. 12. 
14, 15); his repudiation of design to abolish the Law, and all the enforce
ments of this repudiation (Mt. 5. 17-48), are so many refutations of their 
calumnious charges, and exposures of their hypocritical reverence for the 
Law displayed in those charges (Mt. 12. 1-13; Lk. 6. 7-u); and the rules of 
conduct that follow, even to the close of the Sermon (Mt. 6. 1-7. 27), are 
so many admonitions to mould the practice of the newly-ordained Apostles 
in their intercourse and labours in the world (Lk. 6. 12-19). This struc
ture of the Sermon will explain why we find a portion of it didactically trans
posed by S. Luke to illustrate the Tnore speci:il counsels to the Twelve deli
vered at a later hour of the same day (Lk. 12. 22-34). To the same season 
of peril belong the further blasphemies of the Pharisees (Mk. 3. 22-30), and 
our Lord's further woes upon their hypocrisies (Lk. 11. 37-54). But for the 
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connection of all the various incidents of this eventful day, (which has been 
little understood,) and their cumulative illustration of the matter in hand, we 
must refer to the Harmony itself. 

iv. Reco11ciliatio11 of apparcnt discrepancies. The apparent discrepancies, 
as we have seen (p. 443), relate to time, place, posture of delivery, and co11-
lents. That which relates to contents has been already removed; the rest 
also ha,·e been in a great degree anticipated. (1) As to time. S. Matthew's 
Sermon it is ar"ucd, is inserted before the healing of the Leper (Mt. 8. 2-4), 
his own' Call (l\tt. 9. 9), and sundry other acts of our Lord, all preceding the 
Choice of the Twelv~; but S. Luke's not till after the Choice of the Twelve. 
But, in answer, difference of order of insertion i:> no proof of chronological 
discrepancy (Sect. II.§ 1): and we have just seen that the chronological posi
tion of both Sermons is the same, viz. immediately after the Choice of the 
Twelve. (2) Place and posture of delivery. The acknowledged marks in 
S. Matthew are, "He WENT UP into the MOUNTAIN, and SAT DOWN" (Mt. 5. 
1); the alleged marks in S. Luke, "He CAME DOWN, and STOOD in a place 
which was IN A PLAIN (<?Ti Ta?Tov ?TEl'i.-ov)" ( Lk. 6. 17) : and the two sets are 
asserted to be in manifest contradiction. The common reconciliation is that 
proposed by S. Augustine (de Consens. Evang. II. 19): "It may be that at 
first our Lord was with his disciples alone in some HIGHER PART of the moun
tain, when of them he chose tlze Twelve; tlzat tlzereaf/er he came down with 
them, not from tlze mountain, but from the PEAK of the mountain into a plain 
place, that is, some LEVEL GROUND (<equalitas) which there was on the side 
of the mountain, and there STOOD till tlie crowd were gathered unto him, 
and then SAT DOWN, &>c." So Tholuck, Lange, Schaff, Lewin, Alford, 
Wordsworth, Ellicott, Westcott, Robinson (who in support "submits to the 
examination of Greek scholars a hitherto unoticed pecuiiarity of the genitive 
after E7Ti,"-of which peculiarity Greek scholars must, we fear, still con
tinue to remain in ignorance), and Stanley. All these, the last very 
decidedly (Sin. and Pal. p. 368), agree in accepting the late (13th cent.) Latin 
tradition which identifies Kurun Hattin, Horns of Hattin, as the Mount of 
Beatitudes, and in regarding the platform at the top of its lower ridge as the 
level place to which the Lord came down from one of the higher horns or 
knolls to deliver the Sermon. Now if indeed the Greek words Twor ?T<8ivar, 
champaign place, could fairly signify a level place on a mountain, as all the 
above-mentioned scholars maintain, then this reconciliation, though not 
without its difficulties, might perhaps be admitted. But we believe that this 
interpretation of TWor 7T<81vor by platform on a mountain is quite as vision
ary as tbat of y<vvav by adopt in the case of the Genealogies, which, against 
so many like authorities, we were previously compelled to proscribe (p. 418). 
Our Refs. and Note on Lk. 6. 17 will, we trust, make it manifest that the 
words are really in flat opposition to the aforesaid meaning; as, e.g., in Diod. 
S. u. 38, where we read that a certain General, to stay the ravages of a pesti-
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lence, "led his forces out of the CHAMPAIGN PLACES (rr<llivwv T~rro>V) into the 
MOUNTAIN-DISTRICT." It would almost seem as if the monkish tradition 
before us had grown up out of the explanation of S Augustine. But, even 
apart from this, it ought to be clear that S. Luke's words "came down" in 
Lk. 6. I7 refer to his own preceding words in v. 12, "went out into the 
mountain," for which, agreeably to Mt. 5. 1, S. Mark's parallel has, "goeth 
up into the mo1111tain;" which mountain also, from Mk. 3. 7-21, was evi
dently the often-mentioned mountain near Capernaum. Hence we do not 
doubt that in Lk. 6. I7 he came down from that same into which in v. I2 he 
went up; and that the" came down" in Lk. 6. I 7 is identical with the "came 
down" of Mt. 8. 1, viz. not from some peak to a platform in the mountain, 
but "from the mountain" itself into a place "in the plain." The Sermon 
over, our Lord descended from his seat on the heavenward hill of divine 
instruction to stand in the lowly vale of human suffering, then and there to 
perform his miracles of healing. What then is the reconciliation? That 
the word" and" in Lk. 6. 17, 20 Uust as in Lk. 4 I4, 16; 5. 29; 9. 2, 3) is not 
in either verse intended to mark the strict clzronological sequence; but that 
vv. I7-I9 are anticipatory, in order, by postponement of the intermediate 
Sermon to the whole body of disciples, to combine in one effective picture 
the Lord's public Presentation and Inauguration of the Twelve with their 
private Choice and Appointment. For similar Anticipation, cf. the Return 
of the Seventy in ch. 10. 17-20; and, for full illustration, see Sect. II.§ I, 

subs. I, 6; § 3, subs. 2, 3; and Sect. III.§ 3, throughout. 

§ 8. The Mission of the Seventy. 

S. Luke alone has recorded this Mission (Lk. IO. 1-20). This circum
stance, in the opinion of the Sceptics, brands it as unhistorical ! To some 
of them it even "betrays the purpose which lies at the root of the story-to 
depreciate the Twelve in comparison with the Apostolate of the Gentiles" 
(Scott, Eng. Life 'Jes., p. I26) ! ! But, as so often, Silence is not Ignorance 
(Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 1). Moreover S. Matthew is not ;iltogether silent. His 
Gospel contains portions of the Addresses which, S. Luke vouches, were deli
vered to the Missionaries at their departure and return (Mt. 11. 20-27, with 
Lk. IO. I3-22). Nor are probable reasons wanting for the omission of the 
particulars in the other Synoptists, and their insertion in S. Luke. The 
Mission of the Seventy, (for the number, see Lk. 10. 1 ref.,) unlike the 
Mission of the Twelve, was personally a very temporary and circumscribed 
Mission, and also expressly subordinate to that of the Twelve : " The Lord 
nominated seventy OTHERS also [i.e. beside the Twelve], and sent them 
two and two BEFORE HIS FACE to every City .and place, whither HE HIMSELF 

WAS ABOUT TO COME" (Lk. IO. I). The Twelve prosecuted a plenipoten
tiary Mission in the exercise of a high ambassadorial Apostolate, destined 
thereafter to embrace the world; the Seventy, with humbler and unapostolic 
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functions, prepared the way for the Lord's personal and immediate advent 
in a limited but typical circuit (see pp. 430, 431). Tl1e difference in the Com
missions bears ample witness to this fundamental distinction (Mt. 9. 36-
10. 42; Lk. 10. 1-16). "He himself gm1e some to be APOSTLES, some EVAN
GELISTS" (Eph. 4- 11). From this point of view, therefore, the Fathers 
rightly saw in the relation of the Twelve to the Seventy the· pattern of 
that of Bishops to the other Presbyters of the Church; while, from another 
point of view, the supplementary narration of the less exalted Mission by 
S. Luke alone is in strict accordance with the general designs of his Gospel 
to confirm Church Doctrine and to represent Jes us as the personal Saviour 
of mankind (sec again pp. 430, 431). 

I3ut, in one sense, this Mission has suffered much more from its friends 
than its foes. Having proved one of the main stumblingblocks of Harmon
ists, all its circumstances, the time and place of its despatch, and the 
sphere of its operations, have been wrenched and tortured in almost every 
manner conceivable. To begin with, there is complete unanimity in relegating 
it to the last six months of our Lord's Ministry, and just before or during the 
Final Journey to Jerusalem. After this its position is variously determined: 
(a) Just before the Feast of Tabernacles (Jo. 7. 2-10. 21), while yet in 
Galilee, as by Newcome, and Robinson; (b) Just before Tabernacles, but 
after leaving Galilee, whilst on the Final Journey, as by Lightfoot, Wieseler, 
Anger, Stroud, Lewin, Patritius, Smith's D. B., Kitto's B. C., and Lange, 
who regards it as a Mission to the Samaritans in holy revenge for his rejec
tion by them! (c) After Tabernacles, but before Dedication (Jo. 10. 22-39), 
whilst in Jud::ea, as by Ellicott, Oosterzee, Wordsworth; (d) After Taber
nacles, and before Dedication, but in Per::ea, as by Tischendorf, Andrews; 
(e) After Dedication, but before Sojourn in Ephraim (Jo. 11. 54), as by 
Stier ; (f) After Sojourn in Ephraim and a return thence to Capernaum, as 
by Greswell. Alford is silent. Now, strange as it may seem, we are con
strained to submit that there is not a particle of solid foundation for any 
of these determinations, and that the evidence of the Evangelists is dis
tinctly against them all. We will not now enlarge upon the impossibility 
of identifying, as most of the above do, the Final Journey with the Journey 
to the Feast of Tabernacles-we shall deal with this point hereafter(§ 10) 
-nor need we dwell upon the serious improbabilities of a Mission to either 
Samaria, J udrea, Perrea, or indeed anywhere else, at the times suggested; 
nor upon the utterly untenable conclusions which result from or lead to some 
of the above hypotheses, as in particular Wieseler's, that Lk. 9. 51, "when 
the days of his ASCENSION (dval\ij"nr, receiving up) were drawing to comple
tion," must signify, "when tlze days were drawing to a close, when he could 
still be RECEIVED ON THE EARTH," or "in which he met with RECEPTION" 
(Chron. Syn. p. 297). It is sufficient to shew to what place and period the 
Evangelists themselves decisively fix the Mission, and to point out how the 
extraordinary error of Harmonists and Expositors has arisen. A right deci-
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sion here will clear away many of the clifficulties that have gathered round 
the Final Journey itself. Now (I) S. Luke, in the natural sense of his words, 
intimates that the Mission was preparatory to a personal circuit by our Lord 
himself, in contrast, and apparently simultaneously, with the circuit of his 
Apostles (Lk. 9. 1-6; IO. I, 2). But the Mission of the Apostles was more 
than twelve months previous even to the Journey to the Feast of Taber
nacles. Of S. Luke's note of time· in ch. IO. I, "after tlzese things," we will 
speak presently. (2) The very implication of such a circuit, the allusion to 
the plenteous harvest and harvest-work in v. 2, and the nature of the direc
tions in vv. 3-I6, are characteristic of the period of continuance of the great 
Galilean Mission, not of retirement from its activity for the education of the 
Twelve and prep:iration for the Passion (Mt. I6. 2 I; Mk. 9. 30, 3 I). (3) The 
solemn adieu to Galilee, and the "sliut!ing of the door," were, according to S. 
Luke himself, much later occurrences (Lk. I3. 22-30). (4) The Woes upon 
the favoured Cities of Capernaum and its immP.diate neighbourhood in vv. I 3 
-I5 betoken,-not a cessation, but an extension of the labours in Galilee. (5) 
It is certain from S. Matthew that these Woes were uttered very soon ofter 
the Baptist's llfessage, and therefore before the Baptist's death (Mt. r r. 1-24): 
but the Feast of Tabernacles &c. occurred after the Baptist's death (Mt. 14. 
I-16. I2). (6) The Exultant Thanksgi,·ing which burst forth upon the 
Return and Report of the Seventy (Lk. 10. 2I, 22) belongs to the very same 
season of the Baptist's Message (Mt. 11. 25-27). Moreover the Journey 
through the Cornfields is another incident of the same season (Mt. I I. 25-
12. I); which brings us round again to the events of the Choice an<l Mission 
of the Twelve (Mk. 3. 1-19; 6. 7-13). (7) On the conclusion of their 
labours the Seventy returned to the Lord at the place whence they were 
despatched, and where he himself, before his starting, was awaiting their 
report (Lk. 10. I?-24). From the Evangelists themselves therefore we may 
gather with certainty that, like the Twelve, the Seventy were despatched 
from and returned to Capernaum, the now apostrophized Head-Quarters of 
the Galilean Mission (Lk. Io. 15) ; that their labours were transient and of 
brief duration; that the sphere of their work lay wholly or principally in 
Galilee, the scene (as Creswell rightly acknowledges, Diss. xxxi.) of all 
our Lord's Circuits; and that the date of their Mission was sho1·t!y after the 
Mission of tlie Twelve. For other particulars see the Harmony. VV"hence 
then have arisen the serious mistakes and distractions of the Harmoni~ts? 
From a total misconception of the connection of S. Luke's chapters 9 and 10 
(a misconception which extends its <lireful mischief also into the following 
chapters), arising out of the inveterate habit of regarding S. Luke's order of 
narrative as chronological. We have already, under a special heading, ex
posed, and, as we hope, exploded this very unfortunate error(§ 3, p. 422). It is 
only needful, therefore, here to recall attention to the now patent facts that the 
portion Lk. 9. 1-11. 13 forms one grand Missionary Section, dogmatically 
arranged in two divisions, the first and superior of which is the Mission 
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of the Twelve, or the Foundation of the Church, and the second and 
inferior, the Mission of the Seventy, or the Upbuilding of the Church; that 
the whole of ch. 9. 6-50, containing events connected with the Work, 
Return, and further Ed11catio11, of the Twelve, is didactically annexed to 
vv. 1-5

1 
containing their first Commission and Departure, just as further on 

in the case of the Seventy; that vv. 51-56, and vv. 57-62, are, without 
any regard to time, two fresh illustrations of the same subject ; and that 
finally in ch. 10. 1-11. 13, the second dogmatic division, we have, in the words 
"But AFTER THESE THINGS t!ze Lord NOMINATED seventy OTHERS also ... 
~vhit!zer !ze HIMSELF was about to come," a retrospective reference, not to the 
immediately preceding vv. 57-62 (at the time of the visit to the Gergasenes), 
nor to vv. 51-56 (at the time of the Final Journey from Galilee), nor to any 
other of the appended vv. 6-62, but back ·to the principal things and persons 
of the Section, and to the only other nomination of the Section, viz. to the 
Authorization and Mission of the Twelve in vv. 1, 2 (Cf. Jo. 12. 1, 12). 
See carefully pp. 430, 431; also§ 1.0 below, and Sect. II.§ 1, subs. 6. 

§ 9. S. Peter's Confessions of t!ze Christ. 

Two Confessions are to be considered, one recorded by the Synoptists, 
(Mt. 16. 16, parall.), one by S. John (Jo. 6. 69). If these be identical, there 
appear to be discrepancies of time, place, and other circumstances ; if they 
be not identical, their differences and similarities require explanation. At 
the same time the earlier Confessions of S. Andrew, S. Philip, and S. Natha
nael, in Jo. 1. 41-49, may not be left out of consideration. The identity of 
the Confession in Mt. 16. 16 and parallels with that in Jo. 6. 69 is maintained 
by Wieseler and Tischendorf, and (although with uncertainty) by Abp. Thom
son in Smith's D. B.: it is denied by S. Chrysostom, Greswell, Meyer, Lange, 
Ebrard, Ewald, Robinson, Lewin, Alford, Ellicott, and Kitto's B. C. The 
latter rightly. i. The differences are very decided, and suffice to establish the 
non-identity. (1) The note of time in Jo. 6. 66, viz., "Thenceforth/' or 
"Hereupon" (l1< rovrov: cf. the same in Jo. 19. 12, "THENCEFORTH Pilate 
sought to release 'Jesus;" and Plut. I. 390, "He saw a marvellous vision: 
HEREUPON, being sore troubled, he bound his son by an oath, &>c."), and the 
allusions in vv. 66-68 to vv. 60-65, render it almost certain that the 
Confession of Jo. 6. 69 was shortly after the Discourse on the Bread of Life 
in Capernaum's Synagogue, and apparently the very same day, upon return 
from the Synagogue; whereas from Mk. 8. z7 it is plain that the Confession 
of Mt. 16. 16 was after the visit to a certain Bethsaida. (2) The other 
notes of circumstance in Jo. 6. 59-71 indicate that Jo. 6. 69 was uttered 
either in the way home from the Synagogue, or in the Mission-House itself; 
whereas Mt. 16. 16 was undoubtedly uttered during the much later with
drawal to C:Esarea-Philippi (§ 10, p. 465). Nevertheless even Jo. 6. 69 was 
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uttered in private, not, as Ellicott, " in the face of all men:" a supposition 
forbidden alike by the severe allusion to the Traitor in v. 70, and the later 
admonition of secrecy in Mt. 16. 20. (3) Jo. 6. 69 was a spontaneous argu
ment in support of an answer to a question concerning apostasy; Mt. 16. 16 
was an elicited response in direct answer to an enquiry concerning the 
Lord's Person and Office. On the question of the true reading of Jo. 6. 69 we 
do not here enter (See Note in loc.). 

ii. On the other hand, the Confessions present sufficiently striking simi
larities to establish (what has been too much neglected) their close relationship. 
(1) Both Confessions relate to a period of growing perplexity and danger 
(Mt. 16. 13, 14; Mk. 8. 35, 38; Jo. 6. 66-68). (2) Both Confessions are im
mediately preceded by a pointed address to the Twelve, as contrasted with 
the multitude (Mt. 16. 15; Jo. 6. 67, emphatic YE, and S. John's first use of 
the appellation, The Twelve). (3) Both Confessions are made by S. Peter 
011 belzaif of the Twelve, and, if the common reading be correct, in identically 
the same terms (Mt. 16. 15, 16; Jo. 6. 67-69). (4) Both Confessions are im
mediately followed by a sorrowful warning, darker or clearer, of the Passion 
(:\It. 16. 20, 21; Jo. 6. 70, 71; and Harm.). The following questions therefore 
must now be answered : What is the actual relationship between the two 
Confessions of Jo. 6. 69 and Mt. 16. 16? and, Wherein lies the greater im
portance assigned by our Lord to the latter, both in comparison with the 
former, and also in comparison with those yet earlier Confessions of Jo. 1. 

41-49? We believe the true answer will be found to be this. The Confes
sion of Mt. 16. 16 was designedly elicited by our Lord with express reference 
to the spontaneous utterance of Jo. 6. 69, for the purpose of its direct repetition 
and solemn confirmation. This object being attained, the Lord, combining 
the earlier dedaration with its later confirmation, and viewing both together 
as really and spiritually one and the same expression of heartfelt Faith, 
vouchsafes those utterances of blessing and promise which against this time 
of confirmation had been appropriately reserved. Similar retrospective refer
ences may be traced in several of the instances cited in Sect. II. § 1, subs. 5; 
e.g. the second Reproof of Ambition (Lk. 22. 24--30), and second Purging of 
the Temple (Mt. 21. 12-16). Nor is it now difficult to discern the circum
stances which gave to this last Confession a value and honour above those 
earlier ones of Jo. 1. 41-49. Those were uttered amid the glowing anticipa
tions inspired by the Baptist's Testimony; this, after the Baptist's murder, 
amid blighted expectations, emboldened doubts, and increasing perils. 
Those were the eager exclamations of untried individual hope or credence ; 
this, the deliberate enunciation of the Apostolic Body's tried Assurance of 
Faith and Knowledge: In spite of all disappointments, desertions, dangers, 
"\VE have BELIEVED and KNOWN and SAY, "that THOU art tile CHRIST." 

-For Variations of Form of Record, see Sect. II. § 4; and for Selection 
from Similar Instances, Sect. 11. § 1, subs .. 5· 
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§ 10. The Last 'Journey lo 'Jerusalem. 

Our Lord's recorded Departure from Galilee for the Feast of Tabernacles 
was either identical with, or antecedent to, a final Departure from Galilee for 
the Feast of the Passover at which he suffered. The decisive Journey, what
ever its starting-point, and whatever its route, is described as the Last 
Journey to J erusalcm. The portions of the Gospels to be discussed are 
Mt. 19. 1--21. 1 ; Mk. 10. 1-11. 1; Lk. 9. 51-19. 29; Jo. 7. 2-12. 1: 

wherein the Sceptics allege the following discrepancies, viz., (1) that in the 
Synoptists the Final Departure from Galilee is to the Passover, but in S. John 
to the Tabenzacles; (2) that in the Synoptists accordingly the starting-point of 
the Last Journey to Jerusalem is Galilee, but in S. John Ephraim in 'Juda!a; 
(3) that in S. Matthew and S. Mark the route is circuitous and through the 
other side of the 'Jordan, but in S. Luke direct and through Samaria; (4) 
that in the Synoptists the last stage is 'Jericho, but in S. John Bethany: 
"statements which," says Strauss (Pt. II. c. x. § 108), "it is impossible to 
reconcile." The impossibility we utterly deny, and trust in due course to 
refute; but we admit that, as long as S. Luke's method remains misunder
stood in the manner we have so lately deplored (§ 3, p. 422), so long must the 
desired reconciliation remain, what it has hitherto been, not only one of the 
most difficult problems that are presented to Harmonists, but even abso
lutely and hopeiessly unattainable. That fatal misconception, which, as we 
saw, involved the Mission of the Seventy in desperate confusion (p. 448), 
has again robbed learning, ability, and genius, of their due meed of success, 
and produced, as is only too easy to perceive, even in all the most approved 
Harmonists, a mass of unnatural and impossible complications (See e.g. 
Lewin, Diss. c. iv.; Wies. Synops. S. iv.). In order therefore to arrive the 
more surely at a sound reconciliation, we deem it advisable i. To exhibit 
no less than ten principal and more or less original schemes, which, being 
thought superior or at least equal to any of their competitors, have secured 
in this country the highest commendation and acceptance, and to test the 
same by comparison with the statements of the Evangelists and with the 
·results already obtained on the subject of S. Luke's method (§ 3) ; and ii. To 
construct and establish on the basis of the same statements and results that 
which we offer as the true solution. 

i. Eramination of Ten Schemes. The ten schemes selected are those 
of (G) Greswell, (K) Kitto's Bib!. Cyc!op., (La) Lange, (Le) Lewin, (P) Patri
tius, (R) Robinson, (Sm) Smith's Diet." Bib., (St) Stroud, (T) Tischendorf, 
(W) Wieseler. Two or three others will be referred to by way of illustration. 
Now, as in framing these schemes, the main difficulty has been the task of 
disposing that large and varied portion of S. Luke which is contained in 
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Lk. 9. 5I-I8. I4 in a morally' and chronologically possible harmony with 
that portion of S. John, Jo. 7. 2-I I. 57, which embraces the Feasts of 
Tabernacles and Dedication, the Ministry in Pera~a, the Raising of Lazarus, 
and the Retreat to Ephraim, we shall, for convenience of reference, find 
it expedient to divide these portions into a number. of smaller and briefly 
described sections as follows :-

(L I) Lk. 9. 51-9. 62, Approach of Ascension; Face set for Jerusalem; 
Rejection by Samaritans : 

(L 2) Lk. 10. I-Io. I6, Mission of Seventy: 

(L 3) Lk. IO. I7-II. I3, Return of Seventy; Good Samaritan; Mary 
and Martha; Lord's Prayer: 

(L 4) Lk. Ir. I4-I3. 9, Divided House, &c.; Woes on Pharisees, &c.; 
Confession; Trust in Providence; Barren Fig-tree, &c.: 

(L 5) Lk. I3. Io-13. 2I, Healing of Bowed-down Woman; Mustard 
Seed, and Leaven : 

(L 6) Lk. r3. 22-17. Io, Journey through toward Jerusalem; Shut Door; 
Herod the Fox; Jerusalem Murderess of Prophets; Anticipated 
Paschal Salutation; Great Supper of the Kingdom; Counting 
Cost; Lost Sheep, &c.; Prodigal Son; Unjust Steward; Dives 
and Lazarus; Offences; Unprofitable Servants: 

(L 7) Lk. I7· II-I9, Journey to Jerusalem between Samaria and Galilee; 
Ten Lepers, one a Samaritan: 

(L 8) Lk. I]. 20-I8. I4, Suddenness of the Coming; Importunate Widow; 
Pharisee and Publican : 

and next, 

(J I) Jo. 7. 2-7. 10, Secret Journey to Jerusalem for Feast of Tabernacles: 

(J 2) Jo. 7. I I-8. 59, Feast of Tabernacles: 

(J 3) Jo. 9. I-Io. 2I, Feast of Tabernacles continued: 

a 4) Jo. IO. 22-IO. 39, Feast of Dedication: 

(J 5) Jo. Io. 40-Io. 42, Departure to the other side of Jordan, and 
Ministry in Per;:ea: 

(J 6)Jo. II. I-II. 53, Return into Jud.ea to Bethany, and Raising of 
Lazarus: 

(J 7) Jo. Ir. 54, Retreat from Bethany to Ephraim in Jud.ea, and Tar
riance there: 

a 8) Jo. II. 55-II. 57, Passover nigh. 

In harmonizing these several sections the most critical points are Lk. 
9. 5 I, Lk. r 3. 22, and Lk. 17. II ; and the entire arrangements necessarily 
depend upon answers given to the following questions :--(1) "Is the Joun1ey 
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in L 1, Lie. 9. 51-56, identical with the Journey to the Feast of Tabernacles 
in J 1, Jo. 7. 2-IO? Ans. Aye: K, P, R, Sm, T, W, Lightfoot, Ellicott. 
No.: G, La, Le, St, Meyer, Alford. (2) "Does Lk. 9. 51-1S. 14 all narrate 
one continuous Journey; or do the three notices, Lie. 9. 51, Lk. 13. 22, Lk. 17. 
11, mark the beginnings of two or three separate and distinct Journeys?" 
Ans. One Journey: G, K, La, Le, St, Alford. But La and Alford to" Dedi
cation," the others to "Passover." Two Journeys: Sm, R. But by Sm, 
Lk. 9. 51 to "Tabernacles," Lk. 13. 22 and Lk. 17. II to "Dedication;" by 
R, Lk. 9. 51 and Lk. 17. JI to "Tabernacles," and Lk. 13. 22 to " Passover." 
Three Journeys: P, T, \V. But by P, Lk. 9. SI to "Tabernacles," Lk. 13. 
~2 to "Dedication," . Lk. 17. II to "Passover;" by T and \V, Lk. 9. 51 to 
"Tabernacles," Lk. 13. 22 to "Raising of Lazarus," Lk. 17. 11 to "Passover." 
But again in details, T and W differently. Ellicott chiefly as \Vieseler. 
(3) "Did our Lord return to Galilee at any time subsequent to the Feast of 
Tabernacles aforesaid?" Ans. Aye: G, K, La, Le, P, St, T, W. But La 
~fter <i Tabernacles" only, G after both "Tabernacles" and "Ephraim," 
and the rest after "Ephraim." But again, Le and St place the Transfigura
tion likewise after "Ephraim." Also, excepting La, all bring the Last 
Journey to Jerusalem first reversely from Ephraim through Samaria and 
Galilee, and thence P by direct return, the rest by circuitous return through 
Per<ea, back again into Jud<ea. No: R, Sm. So Renan (Life o.f Jesus, 
c. ll:xi). According, then, to these answers, the following are the several 
proposed harmonies : 

A. Parallel to J 1, Journey to Tabernacles: (1) nil, by G, K, La, Le, St; 
(2) LI only, by T; (3) LI and L 2, by P, Sm; (4) L 1 and L 2, with L 4 and 
L 5, by R; (5) L 1 to L 5, by W. 

B. Between J 2 and J 3, Tabernacles: (1) nil, by all except R; (2) 
L3, by R. 

C. Between J 3 and J 4, Tabernacles and Dedication: (1) nil, by G, K, 
Le, R, St, W; (2) L 1 to Lk. 10. 37 in L 3, and L 6 to LS, by La; (3) L 2 to 
L5, by T; (4) L3 to Lk. 13. 22 in L6, by P; (5) L3 to LS, by Sm. 

D. Parallel to J 6, Journey for Raising o.f Lazarus: (1) L 6, by T, W; 
(2) nil, by the rest. 

E. Between 7 7 and JS, Ephraim and Approach o.f Passover: (1) nil, 
by La, Sm; (2) L 1 to LS, by G, K; (3) Lk. 9. 1S-50, together with L 1 to 
LS, by Le, St; (4) Ls, L6, and LS, by R; (5) Lk. 13. 23 in L6 to LB, by 
P; (6) L 7 and LS by T, W. 

Out of the whole ten schemes, then, no two furnish, in regard to any of 
the above divisions, more than one positive agreement, while all together 
exhibit no less than twenty differences. These facts at once suggest the 
existence of some general and fundamental error in the mode of procedure; 
and that error, without doubt, is the disastrous misconception of S. Luke's 
method(§ 3, p. 422). 
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And, now pa·ssing to the evidence of the Evangelists, especially in con
nection with the three critical points, and S. Luke's marks of one, two, or 
three Journeys, we observe as follows : 

First: The Journey of Lk. 9. 51-56 is in no respect identical with the 
Journey to the Feast of Tabernacles in Jo. 7. 2-10. For (r) In S. Luke the 
"Ascension" is drawing nigh, in S. John it is six months distant. (2) In S. 
Luke the Lord's face is ''.fixed for Jerusalem;" and in S. Luke, as in the 
other Synoptists, the only mentioned object of his post-baptismal departure 
"to Jerusalem" is the Mystery of the Passion (Mt. 16. 21; Lk. 9· 31, 51, 53; 
r 3. 22, 33, 34; 17. 11; 18. 31): in S. John, on the other hand, two Festivals, 
both attended by our Lord, precede by several months the Passover of the 
Passion. (3) In S. Luke "messengers" are "sent before the Lord's face" to 
prepare him reception, and the progress is interpreted as public and official; 
in S. John he goes up, "not openly, but as in secret." (4) What is itself 
decisive, our Lord himself, according to the profound meaning of Jo. 7. 2-10 
(which we shall duly unfold hereafter), solemnly testifies that his Journey to 
the Feast of Tabernacles is not his Final Departure from Galilee. Hence 
K, P, R, Sm, T, and W, must all be rejected. 

Second: The Journey of Lk. 13. 22-35, whether with or without Lk. 14. 
1-17. 10, is not an intermediate Journey from Galilee or Percea to the Festi-
71al of Dedication, nor is it identical with the Journey from Percea to Bethany 
for the Raising of Lazarus. For (1) It is formally described as a Journey 
"to Jerusalem;" and in S. Luke, as already above noticed, "to Jerusalem," 
after the Baptism, signifies "to the Passion." (2) The whole narrative of 
itself imports the near approach of the Passion, and the expectation .;f the 
Kingdom at the next ensuing Festival (Lk. 13. 31-33); but the Passion did 
not take place till the Festival which by a three months' interval succeeded 
the Dedication. (3) The language, while partly applicable indeed to Pera~a 
as a portion of Herod's Dominions (Lk. 13. 31), implies a public Journey of 
general Healing and Instruction, and of at least two or three days' duration 
(Lk. 13. 22, 26; 14. 1, 25); whereas the Journey from Peraea to Bethany was, 
comparatively speaking, a private Journey w.ith one special object (Jo. 11. 7, 
11, 16), and of not more than a single day's duration (Jo. I I. 6, 14, 17). 
Hence we must reject La, and, for the second time, Sm, T, and W. 

Third: The 'Journey of Lk. 17. II, whether with or without Lr to L6 or 
L 6 alone, is not a Journey to 'Jerusalem from Ephraim by a rroerse route 
through the midst of Samaria and Galilee. For (r) The statement of S. Luke 
is that the Lord passed "between," i.e. along the confines of, not througlz the 
midst of, Samaria and Galilee (Note in foe.). (2) There is no room for any 
long Journey to Galilee or elsewhere after the Retreat to Ephraim, S. John 
testifying that the Lord "tarried (liuirp•f3•v) THERE witli his disciples," and 
intimating that, while tl!at tarriance was still continuing,"the Passover was 
even tlzen "nigh at hand" (Jo. u. 54, 55. Cf. e_sp. 3. 22, 23; also 2. 12, 13; 
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6. 3, 4; 7. 1, 2). (3) It is morally impossible that, after the Raising or 
Lazarus, and the consequent Counsel of Caiaphas and \Varrant for the Lord's 
apprehension, he should, as T and \V determine, have proceeded on a public 
and extended Journey through Samaria, Galilee, and Pern~a; and still more, 
that all the e\•ents of the whole of Lk. 9. 51-18. 14, as G and K suppose
not to speak of the more northerly visits and the Transfiguration, which are 
added by Le and St-should have intervened before the Passion (Cf. Jo. II. 
47- 57; 12. 1, 9, 17, 18). (4) The notion of such a route is the most prepos
terous of all the suppositions. Just imagine the parallel case of a Journey 
from Cambridge to London which should proceed backwards way through 
the counties of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, and so round to the Metropolis! 
Yet it is gravely adopted by Creswell, Kitto's B. C., Tischendorf, Wieseler, 
and Ellicott; and the first, regarding it moreover as preparatory to the 
Mission of the Seventy, and identical with the Journey of Lk. 9. 51, deems it 
so simple, consistent, and probable, that the mere statement of it is enough to 
vouch for its correctness! ! Nay, whereas, on this hypothesis, the Samari
tans are expressly stated to have disallowed the Lord's present visit "because 
his FACE was going TO Jerusalem" (Lk. 9. 51), Creswell courageously main
tains that the reason has reference to the Lord's fixity ef purpose, not actual 
direction, and that in reality the Lord's back was turned upon Jerusalem 
(Harm. Diss. xxxi.) ! ! ! Absurdity can indeed go no further. Hence reject 
G, K, Le, P, T, St, and, for the third time, T and W. Other reasons will 
appear in the sequel. 

Some further manifest and curious errors deserve to be separately noticed. 
(1) Lightfoot's scheme refers the whole of Jo. 9. 1-10. 21 (which clearly 
pertains to the Feast or Tabernacles) to a Journey to the Festival of Dedica
tion, and makes it parallel with Lk. 13. 22. (2) Browne's scheme, in violation 
of the plainest indisputable evidence, expunges the word "Passover" from 
Jo. 6. 41 and gratuitously substitutes the word "Tabernacles" (Ord. Sac!. 
App. iv.)! (3) Of the ten schemes, \Vieseler's is based on his unscholarly 
and absurd interpretation, elsewhere noticed (p. 448), of the word rendered 
"Ascension" in Lk. 9. 51. To which add his equally impossible reference of 
the word rendered "Temple-dues" in Mt. 17. 24 to a Roman civil tar, and 
his argument thereon (Synop. S. iii. c. 1). (4) Lange inserts the whole of the 
Feast of Tabernacles, Jo. 7. 2-10. 21, between the two ccmsecutive verses Mt. 
17. 23, 24, which vers. 9-22, no less than the double parallels of Mk. 9. 32, 
33, and Lk. 9. 45, 46, prove to be insepara':ily connected. (5) Lewin decides 
that the Feast of Tabernacles in Jo. 7. 2-10. 21 belongs to the year next 
but one before the Passion, and accordingly introduces an interval of one 
year and three months between the Raising of Lazarus and the Crucifixion! 
(6) Patritius, separating Mt. 19. 3-12 from its expressly testified connection 
with vv. 13-15, assigns the Discourse concerning Divorce and Celibacy to 
a position before the Feast of Tabernacles; and tearing the Discourses on the 
"Divided House" &c. away from Galilee and the day of"The Sower" (Mt. 
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13. 1-3), transports them to Jud::ea and to some day between Tabernacles 
and the Dedication ! (7) Abp. Thomson in Smith's /). B., in the face of the 
parallels of S. Matthew and S. Mark, astonishingly throws back even Lk. 18. 
15-19. 28-embracing the thrilling announcement," Be/told, We GO UP to 
Jerusalem, a1td all tltings sltall be accomplislzed, {re." and t!ie passage tltroug!t 
Jericlto-into a Journey to the Festival of Dedication! (8) Nine out of the 
ten schemes, in disposing of Lk. II. 1-13, represent our Lord as being 
requested so late as toward the close of his Ministry, and in the presence of 
the Twelve, to furnish a Form of Prayer to his disciples after the manner of 
the Baptist, albeit that he ltimseif, as might have been expected, had already 
supplied his well-known Form to the multitude of disciples, on so public an 
occasion as the Choice of the Twelve, and at so early a period of his Ministry 
as that of the Sermon on the Mount (Mt. 6. 9-13. See§ 3, p. 425). 

Whether therefore we regard the general outlines or the particular details 
of the ten schemes, we can have no hesitation in rejecting the whole number. 
But, before we take leave of them, a sense of duty compels us to make one or 
two comments. We ought, first, to call special attention to the entire break 
down of \Vieseler's theory, partly because his scheme has received the warm 
support and advocacy of such eminent authorities as Tischendorf and Bp. 
Ellicott, the latter of whom "firmly beli~ves that it has correctly cleared up 
the difficulties" of the Journeyings (Hist. Leet. L. vi.), and partly because, in 
consequence of this and such like support, it has recently been reproduced in 
the Harmony published as a part of the "Christian Evidence Series" under 
the distinguished auspices of the S. P. C. K. And, next, we cannot omit 
to express our deep regret that Smith's D. B. and Kitto's B. C. should have 
given to so many serious and glaring errors, as have been seen to attach to 
their schemes, the extensive influence and authority of such standard 
publications. 

ii. Submission of a new Scheme. We now proceed with caution to 
construct and establish a new scheme, which, being free from the objections 
pointed out in the preceding, and in accordance, as we believe, with all the 
statements of the Evangelists, we propound as offering the true reconciliation. 
And first, as to the evidence of S. Luke. One final and formal Journey from 
Galilee to Jerusalem for the Passion is incidentally indicated by the terms of 
the false accusation in Lk. 23. 5, the notices of the holy women in 23. 49, 55, 
and of the chosen Witnesses in Acts 13. 31, "tltem which came up witlt him 
from Galilee to Jerusalem." That this Journey is intended in all our three 
critical passages, Lk. 9. 51-56, 13. 22-14. 35, 17. n-21, the following 
arguments place beyond reasonable question. ( 1) All other proposed refer
ences are, as we have seen, untenable. (2) The language of the passages is 
in the highest degree appropriate to this J oumey, and in no degree to any 
other Journey. For (a) as to Lk. 9. 51-56, it sets forth the fixed resolution 
and starting for that Journey which is to end in the Ascension into Glory: 
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"It came to pass w!tm the days of his ASCENSION were drawing to comple
tion, !te !timself also stear((ast!y set /us face for to go to Jerusalem: and he 
sent messengers before hisfi1cc." Through the Cross he would pass unto the 
Crown. The expected advent of ;\lessiah's Kingdom in Jerusalem is also 
marked by the present Samaritan rejection of the Lord, and the fiery resent
ment on this occasion of the Sons of Zebedee. (b) The decision as to Lk. 9. 
51-56 affects the next passage, Lk. 13. 22-14. 35. As we have before re
marked, there is no expression in any of the Synoptists which indicates a 
post-baptismal Journey to Jerusalem other than for the Passion; and accord
ingly Lk. 13. 22-14. 35, which describes some Journey to Jerusalem, must, 
unless sound reason can be shewn to the contrary, be referi"ed to the same 
Journey as Lk. 9. 51-56. The entire narrative will be seen to be in striking 
consistence and most impressive harmony with this reference. It begins 
thus: "And he was passing through (fimrop<v<To), over divers Cities (KaTa 
'IToX<Lr, not ?ToX1v: cf. 21. u, KaTa Twovr) and villages, teaching, and making 
JOURNEY (7rop•iav, only here lit. in N. T.) to Jerusalem. And one said unto 
him, 'Lord, A re they few that be saved (uw(up.•vo•) ?' And he said,' Strive, 
~c.: when once the Master is risen up, ~c.'" As is easily seen, the 
incidents point to Galilee, rather than Penea, with remarkable plainness. 
The preceding chapters all refer to Galilee (see Harm.); and here is a through 
and farewell Journey to Jerusalem, and an expectation of the coming Salva
tion. The Lord was passing away from a long-favoured country, preemi
nently, with its thickly planted Cities and villages, the chief scene of his 
unwearied and now closing labours. The "Master of the House" was about 
to "rise up" from its whole "territory, as he was already "risen up" from 
Capernaum (Mk. IO. r, "From thence he ROSE UP;" a remarkable coincidence 
of expression), and to" shut to tlze door" of gracious and patient invitation; and 
soon would remain to all its impenitent, though highly privileged, inhabitants 
(cf. Mt. I I. 20-24) nothing but the unavailing memories, "We have eaten 
and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets" (Lk. 13. 26). 
The accompanying incident of Prince Herod's crafty message and the answer 
thereto are equally characteristic of the same season and locality. The 
route to Samaria from Capernaum, the Head-Quarters of the Galilaean 
Mission and the starting-point of the Journey (Mk. ro. 1), must traverse 
divers Cities and villages of Herod's jurisdiction, if not his very Capital of 
Tiberias. The solemn repetition, along the route, of the doctrines of Salva
tion and Messiah's Kingdom moves Herod to essay by guile to hasten that 
departure and death, which his superstitious fears (Lk. 9. 7-9) forbid him to 
effect by force; while the mysterious answer asserts that the daily progress of 
Salvation can neither be accelerated nor retarded, and that the Prophet's 
death, though the days are rapidly one by one fulfilling, can only be accom
plished at Jerusalem: "Nevertheless, I must journey to day, and to morrow, 
and the next day: for it cannot be that a Prophet pensli out of Jerusalem." 
If moreover the next two verses be not (what, however, they possibly may 
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be) merely an illustrative citation, out of chronological order (see Mt. 23. 
37-39), they here express with distinctness that the next appearance at 
Jerusalem will be the Triumphal Entry at the Passover: "0 Jerusalem, ~c.: 
Ye shall not see me until the time come when ye shall say, 'Blessed be lze that 
cometh in the name of the Lord'" (Lk. 13. 34, 35. Cf. 19. 37, 38). And the 
same current of eager expectation may be traced in 14. I 5: "Blessed is he 
that shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God." (c) Last, as to Lk. 17. I 1-21. 

It is not questioned thaf this refers to the Final Journey; and we have 
already noted its correct interpretation (p. 455). Our Lord, debarred from 
his direct southward progress through Samaria by the Samaritan repulse in 
Lk. 9. 51-56, proceeds eastward along the confines of Samaria and Galilee, 
where he meets and heals ten lepers, nine Galil::eans and one Samaritan. 
The Pharisees, misconstruing the sorry appearance and delay of the train 
into evidence of defeat and baffled purpose, curiously and ironically enquire 
concerning the actual time of the Kingdorr.'s advent, "When cometh the 
Kingdom?" and are answered accordingly. Thus, then, S. Luke's evidence 
all testifies to one and the same Final Journey from Galilee to Jerusalem, 
and represents as imminent throughout the Passover of the Passion. 

Next, as to the evidence of S. John, together with that of S. Matthew 
and S. Mark. (a) Jo. 7. 2-IO, of the Journey to the Feast of Tabernacles. 
We have already seen that this Journey is not identical with that of Lk. 9. 
51-56 (p. 455); and we will now fulfil our promise of confirming this con
clusion by expounding the passage before us, especially the perplexing 
and much vexed v. 8. Notwithstanding the recent perils of forcible abduc
tion to a temporal Throne, and the wide-spread desertion of his disciples 
(6. 15, 66), the Lord continued to walk in Galilee, to avoid the greater peril 
of premature death in Jud::ea (7. 1). During a stay at Capernaurn, his un" 
believing brethren, irritated by his sixteen months' avoidance of Jerusalem, 
urge the immediate transfer of his Head-Quarters from Galilee, and his 
public manifestation in Juda:a at the approaching Feast of Tabernacles 
(vv. 2-5). In answer, with a divine prescience of the true "going up" to the 
Passion, he insinuates, as on so many other occasions to unbelievers, the 
mystic meaning under the veil of the literal, and replies, "Go YE up unto tlze 
Feast: as for ME, I GO NOT UP unto THIS Feast, because MY TIME is NOT YET 

FULFILLED." There is no shadow of contradiction between this and v. 10; 

and the incorrect reading which has foisted in the word "yet" after ";;o 
not up," as in A. V., misses and mars the sublimity of the utterance. The 
Lord's "time," i.e .. for his death, was "fulfilled" at the Passover: his 
"going up" for "manifestation" to Jerusalem was, in his eyes, and in its 
deepest meaning, his Journey to his Sacrifice on Calvary: and his assertion 
of "going NOT up" unto "THIS" Feast was.his prediction that hisJourney 
to the Feast of Tabernacles would not be his Final Departure from Galilee 
for the assumption of !tis Glory. 

It being certain, therefore, that the Journey to the Feast of Tabernacles 
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was not the Final Journey from Galilee, it results, from a glance at S. John's 
subsequent narrative, that our Lord must have returned to Galilee at least 
once before the Passover, viz., either arter the Feast of Tabernacles O o. Io. 
2I), or after the Festival or Dedication (Jo. IO. 39), or after the Retreat to 
Ephraim (Jo. I I. 54). Now, a return from Ephraim for the Final Departure 
has already been seen to be impossible (p. 456); so that the question is 
reduced to this, whether the Return and Final Journey are to be placed 
between the Tabernacles and the Dedication, or between the Dedication and 
the Passover. The following arguments, by accumulation, overwhelmingly 
establish the latter alternative. (1) S. John elsewhere throughout his Gospel 
assumes that by residence, labour, and repute, our Lord was a Galil(J!an, 
and went up from Galilee once every year to one of the three Great Feasts 
at Jerusalem; round which, accordingly, he groups nearly the whole of his 
Memoirs. These Feasts, in order of the Lord's visits, no less than of their 
annual celebration-and this is very remarkable-were Passover, Pentecost, 
Tabernacles, and again Passover (See Jo. 2. 13; 5. 1; 7. 10, 41, 52; I2. I; 
also Harm. of the same). Now, if the Final Journey preceded the Dedica
tion, our Lord must strictly be held to have gone up from Galilee to a minor 
Festival, which did not require from that distance attendance at Jerusalem. 
(2) No adequate reason appears in S. John's Gospel, any more than in the 
Synoptists', for the official close of the Lord's residence in Galilee, except 
that noted in ch. 7. 8, viz., the "f11/jilment of the time;" which, as before 
remarked, signifies the approach of the Passover. (3) The abruptness 
(except as regards the dogmatic connection) of the introduction of the Dedi
cation in Jo. Io. 22, after the two months' interval between Tabernacles and 
Dedication at the close of v. 21, suggests that our Lord had some special 
reasons for seclusion in Jud<ea, probably at Bethany in the Mount of Olives, 
after the Feast of Tabernacles. The mystic language of ch. 7. 33, 34 seems 
to hint at such a typical retirement: "Ye shall seek me and shall notjind me.n 
Cf. the recent withdrawal in Mk. 7. 24, and the next in Mk. 8. 27. We can
not howe\·er adopt Stier's assumption (Vol. v. p. 485, Eng. ed.) of the 
occurrence of certain intervals in ch. 9. 8, 35, 39. The narrative is unbroken 
down to ch. 10. 21. (4) The addition of the words" in 'Jerusalem" in v. 22 
points in the same direction (Cf. Renan, L. 'J., c. xxii.) (5) The manner 
of the Lord's appearance at the Festival in vers. 23, 24, seemingly un
expected and unattended, is incompatible with the supposition that he was 
now first entering the Temple-Courts on the occasion of his most public and 
largely accompanied Final Journey from Galilee. (6) The reminiscences at 
the Festival in vers. 24-30, being of the figurative Discourses at Tabernacles 
(7. 37; 8. I2; 10. 9, I I), and the allusions in vers. 3I, 39, being to the prior 
attempts at stoning and apprehension at Tabernacles (7. 30, 44; 8. 59), con
firm the contrary supposition of intermediate privacy and silence. (i) The 
Dedication, although a Festival of human ordinance, yet being of eight days' 
duration, and celebrated with much rejoicing and ceremony as a great 
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nation1I anniversary (Jo. 10. 22 ref.), was too important to be a mere "episode" 
(as Lange makes it, (.omm. on Jo. 10. 22) in the Journey to the Passover, 
and interposes an unnatural moral interruption in the progress to the con
summation. (8) It no less interposes an unnatural temporal interruption in 
the progress, viz. a delay of more than three months, and that too in Peraea. 
(9) The Dedication being in the "winter" (Jo. IO. 22), the season was un
suitable to the known character and circumstances of the Final Journey, as, 
e.g. to the accompanying of the holy women (p. 457). (10) Passing to the 
evidence of the Synoptists, S. Matthew's and S. Mark's notices of the Journey, 
although briefer and less vivid than S. Luke's (p. 457 ), similarly indicate 
that the Feast next ensuing, and near at hand, was the Feast of the Passover 
(Mt. 19. 1-21. 12; Mk. 10. 1-1 I. 11). (11) The events of the Sojourn in the 
district of C<esarea-Philippi preceding the Final departure from Galilee, viz. 
the Lord's Warnings of the approaching Passion, his Transfiguration in 
Glory, and the Conference of Moses and Elijah with him concerning "the 
departure which he was about to fulfil in Jentsalem," all indicate, like Lk. 9. 
5 r, the speedy advent of "tlze sufferings of Christ and the Glories that 
should follow:" while S. Peter's Confession of Jes us as "tlze Christ, the Son 
of God," and the prompt blessing that followed with promise of the Church's 
Victory over Death and Hell (Mt. 16. 13-18), only appear in all their grand 
significance when viewed as subsequent to the perilous discussion in Solo
mon's Cloister at the Dedication (Jo. 10. 24-38), and in sight of the Lord's 
Passion. (12) Finally, the usus loquendi of S. Matthew demonstrates that 
the Last Journey from Galilee took place immediately after the Discourses 
narrated in Mt. 18. 1-35 (Mt. 19. 1: cf. 7. 28; 11. 1; 26. 1); which Dis
courses were delivered on the very day of Return to Capernaum, in the very 
hour of the application for the Temple-dues (Mt. 17. 24-18. 1): while, every
where out of Jerusalem, from those who had not yet paid, the Temple-dues 
began to be coilected on the 15th day of Adar, the month before the Pass
over. The Talmud thus declares the custom: "Out of Jerusalem, the rate
collectors sat everywhere on the 15th of ADAR, and QUIETLY DEMANDED of 
any one the amount of the rate, yet did they not forcibly compel any one who 
BY THAT TIME HAD NOT YET PRESENTED it." (Tract. Schek. ap. Lewin, 
§ 1387. Cf. Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. on Mt. 17. 24). All evasions of this de
cisive note of time are pre-eminently unsatisfactory. Even granting that 
arrears may have been collected a fortnight before Pentecost and Tabernacles 
(Lewin, § r 388; Lightfoot, 1. c.), yet there is not the slightest evidence of any 
such collection being ever made before Dedication; and no one will contend 
that our Lord was now going up to Pentecost or Tabernacles. The narrative 
implies that, by reason of the absence from Capernaum, the Lord had not yet 
efered the dues for the current year; that, in consequence, those dues were 
quietly demanded of Peter by the collectors (ol Ta lillipaxp.a Aap.~avoVT<r); 
that, within Peter's knowledge, the Lord was in the habit of regularly paying 
the tax; and that, from the Lord's own caution against present or future 
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offence, there were certainly 110 arrears. There can be but one conclusion, 
and let it be well weighed: the Passo11er was at hand; and the atttityj>ical 
Temple-Tax, the true "ransom of souls," was about to be paid (See 
Mt. J 7. 24 ref.; 20. 28). 

There yet remains the evidence of Mt. Ig. I-21. 1, Mk. IO. I-I I. I, and 
Jo. Io. 39-12. I, the last including the Departure from Jerusalem at or after 
the Dedication, the Raising of Lazarus at Bethany, the Retreat to Ephraim, 
and the Return to Bethany. Now of these, the portions Mt. J9. 3-21. I, 
Mk. IO. 2-11. 1, and Jo. 12. I, are inseparably connected together by the 
links observable in J\lt. 19. 13, J 5, with Mk. Io. J7; Mt. J9. 27, and 20. 17, 
with Mk. IO. 32 (~<Tall a< <v ril oa.p dva{:Jaivovus: for which usus loq. of s. 
Mark, see 2. 6; 5. 11; 8. 9; J4. 4; I5. 40); Mt. 20. 20, 29, with Mk. JO. 46, 
and Lk. 19. 28, 29: and, in the light of this fact, the portions Mt. J9. I b, 2, 
Mk. Io. I b, and Jo. IO. 4ob-42, containing accounts of Sojourn, Miracles, and 
Instruction, on the other side of the Jordan, are plainly parallel. Hence the 
Raising of Lazarus and consequent Retreat with the Twelve to Ephraim, i.e., 
Jo. I I. I.,..-57, necessarily falls in as a real episode at the close of Mt. 19. 2, and 
of Mk. IO. I. (For the break at these points, where only "and" follows, see 
Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 2.) The remainders are now only Mt. I9. I a, Mk. 10. I a. 
and Jo. 10. 39 b, 40 a, which accordingly we ought to find in complete harmony 
with one another, and with the result established from S. Luke. There can 
be no doubt about the two first. In accordance with Lk. J7. JI, they assert 
that the route of the Last Journey lay first through Galilee, and finally (im
plying a passage of the confines of Samaria) by the other side of the Jordan 
(see Note on Mk. Jo. J), until it came to a temporary halt at some place on 
the borders of Juda::a, upon the road leading over the Jordan to Jericho (Cf. 
Mk. IO. 46). Such a place was S. John's Bethabara. Had it not been for the 
erroneous rendering of A. V. in both these passages, which has created in the 
English a manifest contradiction, it might have been unnecessary to add that 
"he came TO" (eld).Lv <l<) the borders of Juda::a is not equivalent to "he came 
INTO" (<luiA.Oiiv <l<) those borders. The Jordan was itself the E. limit of the 
borders (Cf. Ex. 16. 35; Jo. 20. 4-6, he CAME TO the sepulchre, yet WENT he 
not IN). But Jo. 10. 39, 40, being a cardinal passage, needs more detailed 
explanation. Its statements conclude the recorded appearance of our Lord 
at the Dedication, and introduce his recorded appearance at Bethabara, viz. : 
"They sought AGAIN to appr~hend him, and (=and yet, Kal, as in 7. 30) he GAT 

HIM FORTH (<~~AB•v, not, as A. V., escaped, which would have been <~E<f)V'y<v) 
OUT OF THEIR HAND, and he WENT AWAY AGAIN to tlze OTHER side of the 
Jordan, to the place where John at the .first was baptizing." Now, if we had 
lacked the further information furnished by the Synoptists, we should, no 
doubt, hastily have concluded that the Lord made an escape directly over the 
Jordan. Therefore, as the primd facie plausibility of such a conclusion 
offers a very forcible objection to that Return to Galilee after the Dedication, 
which all the rest of the evidence has decisively established, it ought to be 
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capable of proof that S. Joh n's language, interpreted by his own design and 
manner of narration, is consistent with that Return. And proof exists as 
follows: ( 1) \Vhether we look backward or forwards, S. John's narrative at 
this stage is seen to be rapid and compendious. The words in v. 39, "t!tey 
soug!tt AGAIN to apprehend !tim," at once carry us back over a previous 
period of more than two months to the words in 7. 30, as part of one and the 
same story, "t!tey sought therefore to apprehend him." And the portion ch. 
9. 39-12. 1, occupied almost entirely with one single incident, viz. the Raising 
of Lazarus, covers a period of more than three months subsequently down 
to the near approach of the Passover. (2) As previously noticed (p. 46o), S. 
John, while ever regarding our Lord as a Galil::ean, passes over without 
mention nearly the whole of his Galil::ean Ministry. Accordingly, he else
where supplies decisive evidence that his narrative is not to be so construed 
as if it were intended on every occasion to mark the Journeys to and from 
Galilee, or such other details as are readily ascertainable from the previous 
Gospels. Thus, in Jo. 1. 26, 29 we find our Lord immediately present at 
Bethabara (the very place, observe, to which here also S. John suddenly 
transports him), without the slightest indication 6f the previous Journeys to 
and from Nazareth in Galilee (Mk. I. 9). Also in Jo. 5, 47, on occasion, as here, 
of a certain Festival, we find our Lord in one verse in the Temple-Courts in 
Jerusalem, and in the very next verse we read, as if in direct local succession 
from Jerusalem," After tl1ese t!tings Jesus WENT AWAY to the OTHER side of 
the Sea of Galilee" (] o. 6. 1): whereas, from the fuller narrative of the 
Synoptists, it is certain that he first went back again into Galilee, and there 
continued on this side of the Sea, and only after various acts and Journeys of 
the Galil::ean Ministry, and the lapse of nearly twelve months, then and 
thence, from Capernaum, "WENT AWAY to the OTHER side.'' Sim.ilarly, in 
Lk. 4. 13 our Lord is in the Wilderness at the close of the Temptation, but 
in the next verse, v. 14, "he RETURNED in the power of the Spirit into 
Galilee," as if at once and from the Wilderness: whereas, from S. John(] o. I. 

19-3. 36), it is apparent that there was first a Return from the Wilderness 
to Bethabara, thence a Return into Galilee, thence a Journey to Jerusalem 
for the Passover, next a Sojourn in the I.and ofJttd(l!a, and only after all these 
changes the pa1ticularized Return of Lk. 4. 14. (See also generally Sect. 11. § 3, 
subs. 2, 3.) It is impossible therefore to deny that in our present passage, 
Jo. 10. 39, 40, there is room for the same kind of compendiousness which we 
have been illustrating, while the admission of it even in less degree suffices to 
remove every difficulty. (3) In our passage there is no addition of the word 
"thence," as there is in 4. 43 and 11. 54, to mark the point of departure; so 
that we may reasonably and justly avail ourselves of the assistance of the 
Synoptists to determine it. (4) The striking e .. pression, "gat him forth outqf 
their hand," points to some course more secure and complete than a direct 
and near escape to Peraa, with a three months' peril from a league of exaspe
rated Pharisees and Herodians hard by (Cf. l\1t. 22. 15, 16; Mk. 3. 6). What 
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this course was S. John, as in other cases, leaves to be gathered from the 
Synoptists, viz., a farther retreat into Galilee, and thence, for more certain 
safety, into the Principality of Philip, into the parts of Ca:sarea-Philippi 
(See Mk. 8. 27, where also ;~;,XB<v). (5) Lastly, the subsequent "goi11g away 
AGAIN lo /lie OTHER SIDE OF THE JORDAN, lo /lie place where Jolr11 at tire first 
was baptizing" refers us to ch. I. 28, and 3. 26, the only two other pas
sages where S. John mentions the other side ef the Jorda11: " These tirings 
were done i11 Bet/iabara 011 tire OTHER SIDE OF THE JORDAN, wlzere John 
was bajJti::i11g·;" and, "Tluy said unto Jolm, 'He that was with thee on the 
OTHER SIDE OF THE JORDAN, to whom tlwu hast borne witness, &>c."' \Vhen
ever S. John uses the word "again" in his narratives, he refers to some event 
which he has /limseif previously mentioned (cf. 1. 35 ; 4. 3, 46; 6. 15 ; 11. 17 ; 20. 

10, 26): so that we cannot allow the supposition of Lange (Life of Christ, 
B. 11. P. v. § 22) that the reference here is to some other arrival and Sojourn 
at Bethabara which S. John does not mention. Much less can we allow 
Greswell's interpretation that the "going away AGAIN across the JORDAN" 
refers to the former "going away across the SEA OF GALILEE"[!!] mentioned 
in ch. 6. 1 (Harm. Diss. xxx). We discern therefore a deep significance suffi
cient to account for all the compendiousness of the narrative, in the fact that 
the same Evangelist who exhibits our Lord at Betlrabara for the consecration 
to his Ministry, receiving the Baptist's testimony that he is" the Lamb ef God" 
Uo. 1. 28, 29), exhibits him again at Bethabara for the consummation of that 
Ministry, entering upon a journey of self-sacrifice (Jo. 11. 1-57), and thus 
preparing himself for the shedding of "the precious blood" (Jo. lr.l· 50--52; 
I Pet. 1. 19, 20). • 

Nor, to leave nothing untested, can any objection be raised from Thomas' 
allusion in Jo. I I. 8, "Teacher, OF LATE (viiv) the Jews sought to stone thee;" 
for the reference is to 8. 59, as well as to 10. 31; and the word v;;v, now, 
rendered "of late," was applied to any recent past, in comparison with a 
past still more distant. In Acts 7. 52 it refers to a time six years past. (Cf. 
Rom. 11. 30; 16. 26; Eph. 3. 5; 2 Tim. I. IO; I Pet. I. 12; and see 
Kypke on Jo. 11. 8.) To the disciples the grave peril encountered but 
three months before, seemed, after the recent mysterious warnings of death, 
and upon the first return to the neighbourhood, a peril of yesterday; and 
they only too naturally dreaded what appeared to them a premature crossing 
of the Jordan, without waiting for the protection of the paschal train. Nor, 
finally, can any valid objection be raised from lack of time for those 
various incidents (e.g. the Mission of the Seventy) which have been wrongly 
supposed lo belong to the Last Journey, but which, as we have shewn, really 
belong to totally different positions (§§ 3, 3, and pp. 453 sqq.). 

Conclusion. In conclusion, therefore, and to sum up, the following is 
the general scheme which has now been established, and the details of 
which will be found incorporated in the Harmony :-(A) Events preceding 
the Last Journey: (1) Private Journey to Jerusalem, and Feast of Taber-
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nacles, Jo. 7. 2-Io. 2I; (2) Seclusion in Jud;:ea until the Dedication, 
unrecorded; (3) Festival of the Dedication in Jerusalem, Jo. 10. 22-39 a; 
(4) Return to Galilee, Withdrawal thence and Sojourn among the villages of 
C<esarea-Philippi, and Return to Capernaum, Jo. Io. 39 b; Mt. I6. 13-I8. 35, 
para!!. (B) Tlte Last Journey: (I) Final Departure from Galilee for the 
Passover, attended by a large train of followers, Mt. 19. I a; Mk. Io. I a; 
Lk. 9. 5I; I3. 22-I4- 35; Jo. Io. 40 a; (2) Rejection by the Samaritans, Lk. 
9. 52-56; (3) Diversion along the confines of Samaria and Galilee, Lk. I7. 
1 I-2I; (4) Progress by the other side of the Jordan, and Halt of the whole 
company on the borders of Jud;:ea, at the place called Bethabara, Mt. I9· 
I b, 2; Mk. Io. I b-42; Jo. ro. 40 b_.:.__42 ; (5) Incidental Separation from the 
company for the Raising of Lazarus at Bethany in Judrea, and temporary 
Retreat thence, with the Twelve only, to Ephraim, Jo. I I. 1-57; (6) Re
union with the whole company at Bethabara, and Renewal of Progress to 
Jerusalem by way of Jericho and Bethany, Mt. 19. 3-2I. 1 a; Mk. Io. 2-11. 
I a; Lk. I7· 20, 2I; 18. I-I9. 29 a; Jo. I2. I; (7) Triumphal Entry into 
Jerusalem, Mt. 21. I b-9; Mk. Ir. I b-Io; Lk. 19. 29b-40; Jo. I2. 12-I9. 
Stier, in his learned and invaluable work on The Words of the Lord Jesus 
(Pref. to S. Mk. and S. Lk.), and Baumgarten, in his too little known 
Geschichte Jesu (c. xviii. pp. 254 sqq.), so far agree with us as to insert the 
Last Journey at Jo. Io. 39. Neither of these writers however enters at any 
length into the subject, and, in accordance with our. design, we purposely 
abstained from all examination of their labours till after the completion of 
our own enquiry. 

The allegations of the Sceptics are answered. S. John is in harmony 
with the Synoptists, and the Synoptists with one another. The Last Journey 
is seen to be, not to the Tabernacles, nor to the Dedication, but to the 
Passover. The starting point is Galilee; stages are Bethabara, Jericho, and 
Bethany; Ephraim a refuge by the way, and the goal Jerusalem. And now, 
as we mark the lowly and faithful train in their onward journeying to the 
fatal City, with the crowding memories of the forsaken homes by the Sea of 
Galilee, we are moved, as never before, with the exactness and affecting 
pathos of Peter's profession, "Loi \VE hm't: left all, and followed thee;" 
and with the touching allusions of the Master's answer, " Verily I say unto 
you, Every one that forsaket/1 /1ouses, or wife, or brethren, or sisters, or 
Father or Mother, or children, or lands, for my sake, and for the Gospel's 
sake, shall receive a hundred-fold more in tltis time, and in the world to come 
eternal life" (Mk. IO. 28-30). Truly deplorable is it that Scepticism, ever 
blind, as here (e.g. Scott, Eng. Life of JeJ. p. 120), to the striking accu
racies and sublime beauties of Holy Scripture, negligently confounds times, 
places, and circumstances, and then boasts of what it recklessly calls the 
"discrepancies" and "unhistoric character" of the Scripture narratives! 
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§ l 1. The Ht'aling of the Blind ,lfm at 'Jericho •. 

This cure is common to all the Synoptists (Mt. 20. 29-3+; Mk. 10. 46-
52; Lk. 18. 35-43); but, at first sight, the three accounts appear to be 
at variance (1) as to the 11111nf!tr of the healed; (2) as to the time and 
place of the healing. S. Matthew mentions two blind men, S. Mark and 
S. Luke ont' only; S. Matthew and S. Mark note time and place by" as they 
wmt out from 'Jo-id10," S. Luke by "wlien he drew ni'glt unto 'Jericho." 
\Vhereupon Strauss (Pt. JI. c. ix. § 95) remarks, "If there be any whom the 
words themselves fail to convince that this difference is irreconcileable, let 
them read the forced attempts to render these passages consistent with 
each other which have been made by commentators from Grotius down to 
Paulus." Some of the attempts certainly are extraordinary (see Strauss, and 
a useful summary in Andrews, Life ef our Lord, pp. 341 sq.): but we need 
only notice two or three of the more important. S. Augustine (De Co11sens. 
ii. 65) considers that S. Luke's miracle relates to a dijfercnt man from S. 
Mark's. But the features of the incidents, as Strauss rightly observes, are 
exactly the same, and render such a supposition impossible. "Wieseler 
(Synop. Sect. iv.) likewise assumes that there were two cases of cure, one on 
either side of the city, and that "S. Matthew, in obedience to his comprehen
sive plan, makes tlzem botlz lzappen in tile same place"! Similarly Theo
phylact, Lightfoot, Greswell, Ebrard, Tischendorf, Patritius, Kitto's B. C., 
and (apparently) Smith's D. B. ! Well does Alford (on Mt. 20. 29-34) 
severely say of this view, "Can we possibly imagine that the Evangelist, 
having botlz facts before him, could combine them and preface them with 
what he must know to be false.~ It is just thus that the Harmonists destroy 
the credibility of the Scripture narratives." But when Alford propounds his 
own belief, that "the only fair account of such differences is that they 
existed in tile sources from which each Evangelist took his narrative," he 
once more falls back upon the mischievous theory of "sources" which rests 
only upon the sandy foundation of human imagination. We most strongly 
protest, in passing, against this crude and dangerous theory (see p. 370) ; 
as also against views such as that of Oosterzee, in Lange's great Comm., on 
Lk. 18. 35, "that a spiritually free view of the Evangelical reports must 
frankly allow suc/1 little discrepancies"! "Little discrepancies" forsooth! We 
may not allow the slightest discrepancy (see S. Aug. as cited p. 371). Again: 
Smith's D. B. (Abp. Thomson, Art. Jesus Christ, i. I062) adds to the 
mischief by making Bartimteus healed at the entry, in utter violation of S. 
Mark; and, incredible as it will appear, Grotius and Robinson imagine that 
the difficulty is solved by interpreting S. Luke's words, "wizen he DREW 

NIGH UNTO (,'yyl(uv <ir) 'Jericlto," as signifying "wltm Ile was STILL NIGH 

UNTO 'Jericho as he was DEPARTING FROM 'Jericho"!! It is painful to have 
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to mention these errors. The true solution, however, is surely patent enough. 
(1) As to the 111u1zber of the healed. As on other occasions, S. Matthew 
supplies the total number, while S. Mark and S. Luke select the more promi
nent case, without denying the existence of any other (Sect. II. § 3, subs. I, 4). 
(z) As to the time and place of the healing. The facts stated are as follows. 
According to S. Luke, one blind man sat begging at the Lord's entry; ac
cording to S. l\Iark, one, begging or otherwise, at the Lord's departure, when 
also he made supplication, was rebuked, and was healed; according to S. l\Iat
thew, it thus fared with two at the Lord's departure. \Ve do not press the point 
that according to a well supported reading of Mark 10. 46, S. Mark, like S. 
Matthew, does not assert the act o.f begging on the day of the cure. But we do 
press that S. Luke alone mentions the act of enquiry (vers. 36) ; and that 
from vers. 38 onward, including the supplication and rebuke, his narrative is 
plainly identical with those of S. Matthew and S. Mark; also that, according 
to S. Luke, the rebuke of the supplication is administered by those who went 
before, signifying that an act o.f enquiry had taken place previously. Hence, 
seeing that from (1) there is sufficient reason to conclude that the one blind 
man of S. Mark is identical with the one of S. Luke, it is immediately appa
rent (a) that bot!t blind men sat together on both days at botlz places, first on 
the evening of the first day, at the entry, marvelling and enquiring of the 
passing multitude, but making no supplication ; and secondly on the 
morning of the second day, at the departure, answering the multitude's 
approach with their first single cry for mercy (Mk. IO. 47, began to cry; Lk. 
18. 38, <f3a?u-•v, not <(3da), rebuked for t!tat cry, again and again renewing the 
cry, and finally receiving their sight; (b) that S. Matthew and S. Mark con
fine themselves entirely to the second day's incidents; but that S. Luke, who 
alone designs to narrate the intervening stay in the City, yet, equally with 
the others, desires to illustrate the case of the spiritually blind disciples 
(vers. 34) by that of the naturally blind beggars (vers. 35), conveniently 
begins his picture with the.first day's incidents, and then, for completion and 
unity's sake, without mentioning the change of time and place (exactly as in 
5· 29; 21. 7; and the Supper at Bethany, § 12 next following) immediately 
proceeds to the incidents of the second day (vers. 38-43), before beginning 
his other picture, viz. the story of Zacch::eus (19. 1-IO). This method of 
Completion of Separate Pictures we have already established and illustrated 
in Sect. II. § 1, subs. 6, where several other instances are adduced. Also 
that the particle" and" in ch. 18. 38 and 19. 1 of S. Luke's narrative (cf. esp. 
exactly similar instances in 5. 29; 6. 20; 19. 45) is consistent with this Com
pletion of Pictures, which overlooks, but does not contradict, the changes 
of time and place, has been fully shewn in Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 2, 3; and that 
S. Luke's Order of Narrative is dogmatical, in § 3 of the pre;ent Section. 
Substantially the same solution, excepting that it (in our opinion, needlessly, 
if not wrongly) supposes S. Luke's blind man to have made supplication also 
on the.first day, has been already given by Bengel, and accepted by Stier 
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(who, however, repeats Wieseler's error concerning S. Matthew), Trench, 
Ellicott, and Wordsworth. 

§ 12. The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem. 

The Triumphal Entry is described in all four Evangelists, Mt. 21. 1-9; 
Mk. 11. 1-IO; Lk. 19. 29-40; Jo.12. 12-19. The discrepancy alleged is, 
that the last three Evangelists mention only one animal, "a colt" (Mt., Lk.), 
or "a yo1111g ass" (Jo.), as being obtained and ridden by our Lord upon this 
occasion; but that S. Matthew mentions two animals, "a she-ass and a colt 
with lier," and also represents our Lord as riding upon both the animals 
in fulfilment of a prophecy (Zech. 9. 9) which S. John declares to have been 
fulfilled by his riding upon the one (Strauss, Pt. II. c. x. § I IO). The answer 
to the mere differeRce of number is the same as that which we have already 
given concerning the two blind men at Jericho (see under§ 11, p. 467). But, 
for the rest, whereas it is certain from the other Evangelists that our Lord sat 
upon the colt as he entered Jerusalem, the following questions require to 
be answered: (r) Does S. Matthew really assert that the Lord sat upon both 
the animals? ( 2) If so, is this assertion consistent with the words of the 
original prophecy which S. :Ylatthew affirms to have been thereby ful
filled? 

(1) S. -Matthew's words are: " They brought the ass and the colt, and 
/aid their outer garments on them, and he sat UPON THEM (brav6J avTC.>v)." 
Sat upon what? The two asses, or the garments? There is, at first sight, 
an ambiguity. Hence, for reconciliation's sake, Theophylact, Meyer, Words
w01th, and a few others, refer the words, "upon them," to the garments, not 
to the asses. And it cannot be denied that this is just possibly correct. But 
the careful and emphatic details of S. Matthew respecting the Lord's need of 
both the asses (vers. 2, 3) ; his distinct statement that the garments were laid 
on both the asses, as if it were intended that both should be ridden; his appli
cation of the ancient prophecy; and the form of the parallel sentences in the 
olher Evangelists ; all these decidedly lead us to the conclusion that the 
words refer to the asses. The same considerations (not to mention others) 
are sufficient to convince us that we ought not, on the other hand, to allow 
the disparaging and dangerous supposition of Winer, Ebrard, Lange, Alford, 
and other orthodox Expositors, that S. Matthew's expression is inexact, and 
requires a latitude of interpretation, "as if we were to say, The postilion 
rode on the horses" (Alf. in loc.). No : if the expression refers to the asses, 
it is intentionally an exact expression, and must be interpreted accordingly. 
And what is there absurd or incredible in the statement that our Lord sat or 
rode tlpon both the asses? Strauss, of course, makes merry over it : " If we 
are to imagine how Jes us could have ridden both beasts at the same time 
[but who says, at the same time ?]-and, considering the shortness of the 
distance, the notion of a change from one to the other is quite inadmissible, 
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our understanding is paralysed" (New Life o.f Jesus, Bk. II. § 83). Unhap
pily Strauss' under~tanding, and the understanding of every other Sceptic, 
must always be paralysed in criticising the Holy_ Scriptures. The" under
standing" needs to be "opened, tltat we may understand the Scriptures" 
(Lk. 24, 45). Credimus ut intelligamus. But the "distance" of which 
Strauss speaks has nothing whatever to do with the question. As our Lord 
certainly did not NEED two beasts by reason of "the shortness of the dis
tance," so neither did he NEED even one. The reason for riding on the 
beasts was, as we shall see hereafter, altogether different. And if our Lord, 
for the execution of his own purposes, could reasonably ride on one, so could 
he also in succession reasonably ride on two (cf. S. Paul's case, Acts 23. 24). 
We hold, then, that S. Matthew's language expresses that our Lord rode 
upon both asses: and, as the mother ass is always mentioned first by 
S. Matthew, we interpret this to mean, that our Lord rode the first part 
of the way upon the mother ass, and the last part of the way upon the colt. 
This, as we shall see below, also agrees with the symbolic character of the 
whole incident. The other Evangelists, without any contradiction of the for
mer part, confine themselves to the latter part of the progress, which termi-· 
nated in the entry into Jerusalem (see Sect. II. § 3, subs. 1, 2, 4). 

(2) But, turning now to the prophecy of Zechariah, ls S. Matthew's 
assertion, that our Lord rode (in succession) upon botlz the asses, consistent 
with the words of the prophecy, and with its due fulfilment? The Prophet's 
words are, "riding upon an ASS (i\O!:'I_, viro(uywv, C:vof), AND upon a COLT, the 
he-.foal o.f she-asses" (Zech. 9. 9). Firs.t, the prophecy plainly predicts a riding 
upon beasts, not upon gamwzts. So far then, at all events, S. Matt. is con
sistent. But does the prophecy concern two beasts, or one only? Strauss 
boldly says, "Every one who has the least acquaintance with the poetical 
language of the Hebrews, knows that by these words not two animals are 
meant ; but the same animal which in the first part of the verse is called an 
ass, is, in the second, more accurately defined as the foal of an ass" (New L. 
J. I.e.). And Scott, in the same strain, considers that S. Matthew "is 
making his narrative out of prophecy, and unluckily mistook the poetical 
amplification of a single young ass for two animals, an ass and its colt" 
(Eng. Life J., p. 245). Moreover the modern Commentators generally, as 
Meyer, Ebrard, Stier, Lange, \Vordsworth (who, however, similarly hold 
that our Lord rode only upon one of the animals), are of opinion that the 
word "and" in the prophecy indicates, not addition of a second animal, 
but explanation of the one, and, accordingly, that both terms, "ass" and 
"colt", describe one and the same animal:-" upon an ass, YEA EVEN upon a 
colt, the.foal o.f an ass;" as much as to say, "not on a horse, but on an ass; 
and not on an ass of full age and size, which might be a noble creature, but 
even on the foal of an ass" (Wordsw. on Mt. 21. 5). This is very different, 
however, from Strauss' position, that the Prophet's language cannot have 
intended two animals. But, against both views, we hope to shew that the 
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Prophet's language both could and did intend two animals. (a) As to the 
structure of the Hebrew sentence, we believe that no unprejudiced Hebrew 
scholar will deny that the words can indicate two distinct animals. (Cf. Isa. 
30. 6, "Of the yo1111g !ioll AND of t/11: old lion;" Ezek. 6. 3," To the moulltains 
AND to th.· hills, .S,...c.") If Strauss deny the fact, let him inform us how the 
Prophet ought to have written his sentence, supposing that he fwd intended 
to indicate two animals. Strauss knows perfectly well that in that case the 
sentence could, and probably would, have been written exactly as it is now 
written. The Septuagint Translators (who, it may be presumed, knew Hebrew 
as well as Strauss) most probably regarded the "and" as expressing addi
tion: their version simply is, " Upon an ass-of-burden AND a young colt" 
(l1rl v'll'o(vywv Kat 'll'WAov v{ov). But observe that in the Hebrew Original, as 
in A.V., the preposition "upon" is repeated. Nevertheless, on the other 
hand, we are perfectly willing to insist that the latter part of the verse, so 
far as the conjunction "and" is concerned, might have been intended to 
serve simply for explanation, or, as Strauss has it, for more acrnrate d¢11i
lio11. But this will only tend to prove that bljo're tlze fulfilment of the pro
phecy the real and full meaning, as in so many other cases of prophecy, 
necessarily remained ambiguous, and that the complete fulfilment might not 
be confined to either of the two senses, but even comprehend them both. 
(b) The alleged amplification would not, as Bp. Wordsworth and the others 
suppose, betoken a still lower gradatioll of Messiah's meekness and humi
lity, as, "and not upon an ass of full age and size, wllidt miglzt be a noble 
creature, but upon a colt." For, for the purposes of riding, the COLT, i:l.', 
also might be a noble creature, and indeed appears in the 0. T. as the 
nobler creature of the two. Thus, in honour of the noble, though peaceful, 
rank of J air's sons, it is said, "he had thirty soils that rode Oil thirty ASS

COLTS" (Judg. 10. 4); and similarly of Abdon's "forty sons and thirty 
nephews, that rode Oil tl1reescore and tm ASS-COLTS" (Judg. 12. 14). (c) 
The symbolical signification of the prophecy demands the interpretation of 
two animals. However much sceptics may scoff, we shall here assume 
(with the Fathers and Expositors generally) that the predicted act, design
edly and of set purpose fulfilled by our Lord, was, and was intended to be, 
symbolical of the fact that he appeared as Zion's King, the Peaceful Prince 
and Governor of both Jews and Gentiles; first of the Jewish Church, inured 
of yore to the yoke and burden of the Law, and next of the hitherto un
broken and unburdened Church of the Gentiles, which, bearing the Lord, 
guides the Mother Church of the Jews into the Heavenly Jerusalem. (See 
S. Chrys. Hom. in Mt. in Joe.; Thom. Aq. Cat. Aur. in Joe.; and esp. 
\Vordsw. Comm. in Joe., whose work, as a rich storehouse of patristic piety 
and devout learning, is beyond all commendation.) But it is incomprehen
sible to us how those orthodox Expositors who in the 1·eality allow the anti
type of the two peoples or the two Churches, can fail to perceive in the 
symbol the corresponding necessity of the type of the two animals. If the 
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prophecy designate only one animal, there cannot be any symbolical allusion 
to both Jews and Gentiles. On the other hand it cannot be a matter e>f 
surprise that, if the prophecy point to the two Churches, S. Matthew, who 
writes primarily for the Jews, should note the fulfilment, not only, as S. 
John, in regard to the type of the Gentiles, but further also in regard to the 
type of the Jews. (d) There remains, however, the objection, that S. John 
expressly declares the entire prophecy to have been fulfilled by the riding on 
the one animal, viz. the colt. So also Stier (Comm. on Mt. 21. 2, 3): "S. 
John mentions only the riding upon the young ass as the most concentrated 
fulfilment." But, we answer, S. John declares no such thing. Like S. Mark 
and S. Luke, he has.mentioned only the colt, and accordingly he cites, as 
fulfilled thereby, only that part of the prophecy which relates to the COLT: 

"Behi9ld, tlzy King cometlz, sitting on an ASS'S COLT" (Jo. 12. 14, 15). Thus 
S. John's treatment of the case e\•en confirms the view that the former part 
of the prophecy, which !te does not cite, relates to an animal distinct fro)n the 
colt, that is, to the mot!ter ass. On all sides therefore we find evidence that 
the prophecy of Zechariah relates to two animals, and consequently that S. 
Matthew is every way consistent with the prophecy in stating that our Lord 
sat upon both the asses. We have also seen that the other Evangelists, 
looking particularly at the entry, are in full harmony herewith in confining 
themselves to one part of the prophecy, and one of the animals. 

§ 13. T/1e Anointing at Bct!tany. 

The records are three: Mt. 26. 6-13; Mk. 14. 3-9; Jo. 12. 1-8. It is 
true that Lightfoot (Hor. Heb. on Mt. 26. 6) distinguishes Jo. 12. 1-8; but 
its identity with the others is most certain. There is the same occasion of a 
supper, the same peculiar kind of perfume, the same value of the perfume, 
the same complaint of waste, the same rebuke, the same answer of our Lord 
respecting his own preparation for burial and the abiding presence of the 
poor. The alleged discrepancies are: (1) In S. Matt. and S. Mark the scene 
is the house of Simon t!te Leper; in S. John it is the house of Lazarus; 
(2) in S. Matt. and S. Mark the woman is nameless, in S. John she is Mary 
the sister of Lazarus; (3) in S. Matt. and S. Mark she anoints the head of 
the Lord, and does not wipe with her hair; in S. John she anoints his feet, 
and does wipe with her hair; (4) in S. Matt. and S. Mark the complaint is 
made by t!te Disczples generally, in S. John only by 'Judas lscariot; (S) in 
S. Matt. and S. Mark the event takes place two days before the Passover, 
in S. John six days. The connection with S. Luke's related but dis· 
tinct Anointing at Capernaum will be pointed out in the Harmony (Lk. 7. 
36-50). . 

Now as to ( r ), S. John does not specify the scene as the house of Lazarus, 
but merely declares that "Lazarus was a FELLOW-GUEST;" clearly imply
ing that the house was not that of Lazarus. 
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(2) The omission of name in two of the records is no proof of difference 
of name (Sect. 11. § 3, subs. 1.) 

(3) Similarly the si!mce of S. Matt. and S. Mark as to a latter part of the 
woman's act, and of S. John as to a former part, does not disprove the 
reality of eilhtr part. The woman first broke the vase, and emptied the per
fume over the head of our Lord (KaTEXHv, Mt., Mk.); next, she anointed his 
feet with the perfume, and wiped his feet with her hair (~X<11/J•v, <g<µag<v, 
John). S. l\!att. and S. Mark dwell upon the rich profusion of the expenditure 
-the breaking, the outpouring-to mark (not only, as generally said, the 
spring of Judas' treachery, but chiefly) a memorable act of faitlz in the 
coming Passion (Mt. 26. 12, 13); S. John, who alone records the Raising of 
Lazarus, dwells upon the reverential love of th_e offerer-the anointing of the 
feet, the wiping with the hair-to contrast with the baseness of Judas Mary's 
humble act of gratitude for past mercy. We wonder that the Sceptics have 
not further alleged that S. John, in making no mention of the vase or the 
breaking, implies that Mary carried tlte jJeifume loose in her hands I 

As to (4), S. John simply reveals that Judas, from base motive, was the 
ringleader in the expression of the indignation, which, as appears from 
S. Matthew and S. Mark, was also felt by the rest. Had it been S. Matt. 
and S. Mark's object solely to trace the treachery of Judas to its source, in 
preparation for their immediate record of his traitorous compact, no doubt 
their particularization of his name would have given greater effect to their 
narratives, and its insertion might reasonably have been expected. But, 
as we have pointed out in the preceding paragraph, their main object was 
not of this parenthetical character, but to commemorate and honour an act 
of faith in one single woman, whose deed is made to shine out in all the 
more glorious colours by the omission of names, and by its contrast with 
the blind chidings of the many, rather than with the treacherous com
plaining of the one. 

(5) The last alleged discrepancy, viz. that which relates to the date, 
is the only one which has the semblance of reality; and its importance is 
increased by the fact that Commentators and Harmonists have far too 
generally adopted a completely inadmissible solution. Thus, in the words of 
Stier on Jo. 12. 7, 8, "S. John, always precise in his Chronology, when he 
gives it, assures us (?] that the Anointing in Bethany took place sir days 
before the Passover; consequently the old supposition must be true, that S. 
Matt. and S. Mark insert the same incident retrospectively, in order to indi
cate the occasion of Judas' betrayal." So, with remarkable unanimity, Cres
well, Ebrard, Wieseler, Tischendurf, Robinson (but not R. T. S. ed.), Patri
tius, Lange, Lewin, Ellicott, Alford, Wordsworth, S. P. C. K., Kitto's B. C., 
and (once more we add with many regrets) Smith's D. B. N otwithstand
ing, against all this array of eminent authorities, the following considerations 
are decisive. (a) S. Matthew's note of time, "But when Jesus was in 
Betka11y," cannot refer to a previous stay in Bethany of which S. _l\!atthew 
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has made no mention (21. 1), but to a stay after one of our Lord's usual even
ing visits to the village (cf. Mt. 21. 17; Lk. 21. 37), and to the immediately 
preceding notes of his departure from the Temple (24. 1), his sitting, in 
passing, on the Mount of Olives, and the conclusion of his Discourses on 
the Destruction of the Temple (24. 3-26. 5). This is still more apparent 
from S. Mark's notes, "But after two days was, &>c. ; AND (Kai') as he was in 
Bethany." Lange's instance of retrogression in Mt. 14. 3 will, on inspection, 
be seen to be in no way parallel. (b) S. Matthew as plainly as possible 
asserts that Judas' bargain for the Betrayal was struck on the day of the 
Anointing: " Verily I say unto you, Wlzeresoever this Gospel, &>_c. THEN 
(ron) one of the Twelve, called 'Judas Iscariot, went unto the High-Priests, 
&>c." (26. 13, 14). But it is also clear that this compact was effected after the 
Rulers' own private consultation (Mt. 26. 1-5), and that their consultation took 
place only two days before the Passover (Mk. 14. 1). It is not therefore a mere 
matter of opinion, but an absolute certainty, as certain as any fact in N. T., 
that the incident is inserted by S. Matt. and S. Mark, not retrospectively, 
but in its rig!zt chronological order, that is, as occurring two days before
the Passover. But how then does this harmonize with Jo. 12. 1, 2, which 
seems to place the event six days before the Passover? In this way. In 
S. 'Jolm, who (we repeat) alone of the Evangelists has recorded the Lord's 
raising of Lazarus at Bethany, the connection between the Lord's first ensu
ing return to Bethany in ver. 1, and the supper whereat Lazarus was a 
fellow-guest in ver. 2, and at which the Anointing was done by Lazarus' 
sister, is a moral and local connection, not a chronological one: "'Jesus SIX 
days before the Passover came to BETHANY, where LAZARUS was, &>c. They 
made !tim THEREFORE a supper THERE;" sc. some time during those six 
days. The note of time marks, not the supper, but the arrival at Bethany 
for the six days' sojourn, Bethany being thenceforward the home of our Lord 
until his crucifixion (Mt. 21. 17; Lk. 21. 37); only the notes of cause and 
place refer to the supper, which, irrespective of its real date (two days before 
the Passover), is set before our eyes as the public thank-offering of the 
friends of Bethany. Inver. 12 S. John returns to the note of time of ver. 1. 

(Cf. "therefore" in Jo. 12. 21; Acts 2. 33, where is an interval offorty days.) 
For illustration of the general principles involved in this interpretation, viz. 
Anticipation, Completion of Pictures, &>c., see Sect. II. § 1, subs. 1, 6; § 3, 
subs. 2. The true solution has also been given by Newcome, Da Costa, the 
Editor of the R. T. S. Ed. of Robinson, and a very few others. How Mary's 
loving Preparation for the Burial gains by a recognition of the actual date 
needs no comment. 

§ 14. The Last Supper and- the Crucifixion. 

That our Lord partook of a supper with his Twelve Apostles on the eve 
of his crucifixion is a fact attested by the records of all four Evangelists: 
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Mt. 26. 17-27. 66; Mk. 14. 12-15. 47; Lk. 22. 7-23. 56; Jo. 13. 1-19.42. 
But it is alleged that the three Synoptists represent this Last Supper as the 
Jewish Paschal Supper on the evening of the 14th day of the Jewish month 
Nisan, but S. John as a distinct supper on the evening of the 13th of Nisan; 
and accordingly that s. John fixes the Crucifixion on Nisan 14, but the 
5ynoptists on Nisan 15. "All the chronological statements of the Synop
tists,'' says Strauss (Pt. 111. c. ii.§ 121), "tend to shew that Jesus must have 
celebrated the Passover; all those of S. John, on the contrary, that he can
not have celebrated it." And again (New Life, Dk. II. § 85), "As this last 
meal of Jesus in the Synoptists is as plainly the Passo7!er itself, as in S. John 
it is a meal on t!ze e7!mi11g before, we have a contradiction as entire as a con
tradiction ever was, and in which one side must be wrong. The fact that 
there are still Theologians who still deny the contradiction, clearly shews that 
in theology a standard prevails totally different from that of simple truth." 
This strong language does not deter us from undertaking to vindicate the 
entire harmony of the four accounts in accordance with the standard of 
"simple truth:" and, what is more, we trust to render it evident that no 
person who sets this simple standard before him can venture to assert the 
contradiction. Unfortunately there again exists a very perplexing diversity 
in the views of the Harmonists and Expositors. Alford (on Mt. 26. 17-19) 
"fairly confesses that none of the proposed solutions satisfies him, and that 
he has none of his own." Tischendorf (Synop. p. xlvi.) concludes that "it is 
apparent that the Synoptists have erred in not distinguishing the last Supper 
from the legal Paschal Supper." So also Ewald (Life of Clw. c. 36). Ebrard 
(Gosp. Hist. p. 397), having once been converted by the arguments of 
Wieseler, has again been reconverted by Bleek, and declares that "no false 
shame shall prevent him from honourably confessing his return to his 
original admission of the actual difference in the accounts." His opinion 
now is that "the last Supper was an abrogation of the Paschal Supper,'' 
and that "the Synoptists slightly misunderstood" both the Supper itself and 
the "original sources" from which they compiled their accounts ! ! Stier 
(on Jo. I 3. 7-20) decides that "Jesus in fact ate the meal one day earlier 
than the mass of the people ... so that we must suppose that in the computa
tion of that time an interruption had crept in among the Jews ... Jesus, in 
common with a portion of the Jews, properly and legally held sacred the 
contested day, which the predominant party had displaced in favour of the 
following." But, without enumerating any more particular opinions, the 
defenders of the Gospel Harmony may be generally ranged in two classes: 
(a) Those who maintain that the Last Supper was not the Paschal Supper, 
but a supper eaten on Nisan 14, and that the Crucifixion was on Nisan 14; 
(b) Those who maintain that the Last Supper was truly the Paschal Supper, 
eaten on Nisan 15, and that the Crucifixion was on Nisan 15. The former 
interpret the Synoptists in accordance with their view of S. John, as several 
of the early Fathers in the Quartodeciman Controversy., Creswell, Neander, 
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Ellicott, Westcott, and (partly) Stier; the latter interpret S. John in accord
ance with their view of the Synoptists, as Hengstenberg, Tholuck, Wieseler, 
Robinson, Lange, Patritius, Lewin, Smith's D. B., Kitto's B. C. Of all 
these, notwithstanding what Ebrard calls Bleek's "thorough refutation" 
(Beitriige zur Evang. Krit., § 6, pp. I07-156, which is the mainstay of the 
opponents), we are of opinion that the palm must still be awarded to the 
elaborate defences of Hengstenberg (Evang. Kirch. 1838, No. 98-I02), 
Wieseler (Chron. Syn. S. v. c. 1), Robinson (Biblioth. Sacr. for Aug. 1845, 
or Harm. Pt. VIII. Intr. Note), Patritius (De Evang. L. III. Diss. !.-Iii.). 
Our own decisions, which have been formed quite independently of each and 
all of these authorities, will be found in the main to confirm the conclusions 
of those last mentioned, and to remove, as we trust, the objections still urged 
against them .. Our course, at once simple and thorough, will embrace the 
following :-(i) The ancient O. T. regulations and explanations concerning 
the Passover; (ii) The actual practice of the Jews of the time of our Lord, 
as inferred from the writings of Philo J ud;eus, Josephus, and the Talmud; 
(iii) The evidence of the Synoptists; (iv) The evidence of S. John; (v) The 
consideration of general objections; (vi) The test of results by astronomical 
calculation. 

i. Original 0. T. Ordinance of the Passover. To the original regu
lations, often misrepresented (e.g. as below, by the Rabbins, Bymeus, Cres
well, Lange), we invite the most careful attention. It will of course be 
borne in mind that the type was intended to foreshadow the antitype. The 
passages are Ex. 12. 1-13. 16; 23. 14-19; 34. 18-26; Lev. 23. 4-14; 
Num. 9. 1-14; 28. 16-25; 33. 3; Dcut. 16. 1-16; Josh. 5. IO, II; 2 Chr. 
8. 13; 30. 13-27; 35. 1-19; Ezr. 6. 19-22; Ezek. 45. 21-24. Whence 
we learn as follows: (1) On the night following the ciay of Nisan 14, i.e., 
in Jewish reckoning (from sunset to sunset), on Nisan I 5, "at midnight" the 
Lord smote the firstborns of the Egyptians, and "passed over'', or spared, 
the firstborns of the Israelites: Ex. 12. 6-12, 27-30. (2) On the very same 
night, i.e. on Nisan 15, after midnight, the Israelites were set free from 
bondage, and went out from Egypt: Ex. 12. 29·-42; Num. 33. 3. Cf. Jos. 
Ant. 2. I 5. 2. (3) In commemoration of the "sparing" of the firstborns of 
Israel, there was instituted the annual "Sacrifice of the Passover," in which 
the victim was to be a lamb only, of the sheep or of the goats, to be slain 
and offered, under pain of being "rnt off," by the name of the "Lord's 
Passover,'' on the anniversary of the Night of the Passover, i.e., as before, 
(which is a point especially to be observed,) on Nisan 15, not on Nisan 14; 
not a bone was to be broken, and it was to be eaten with unleavened bread 
the same night, "not SODDEN at all wit!t water, but ROAST with fire; and 
ye s!iall let nothing of it remain until lite °111orning:" Ex. I 2. 3-14; 34. 2 5, 
26; Num. 9. 1-14; 33. 3; Deut. 16. 6; Josh. 5. IO, Ir. The exact time for 
slaying the sacrifice is defined by Ex. 12. 6: " Ye shall keep the lamb until 
the qt!t day of Nisa11, a11d kill it IN THE EVENING," or literally, "between 
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the evmings." The meaning of this phrase has been much and long dis
puted, Karaites and Samaritans referring it to the period of twilight after 
sunset, the Rabbins and Pharisees to the latter lta!j of afternoon before su11-
set. It is perfectly certain however (against Byrneus, Greswell, Lange, al.) 
that the former is the correct interpretation. Reasons may be seen in Wie
seler (Sect. v. ch. 1. p. 315); but Dcut. 16. 4-6 alone settles the matter: 
" Tlwu slta!t sacrijiC<" tit<· Passover at even, at tlte GOING DOWN of tlze sun 
(cf. Gen. 15. 17; Deut. 24. 13), AT THE SEASON THAT THOU CAMEST FORTH 
OUT OF EGYPT." Hence "between the evenings" on Nisan 14 is the beginning 
of Nisan 15. There is not the slightest ground for Ellicott's surmise that 
this phrase "might have been understood to mean between the eves of 
Nisan 14 and Nisan 15" (Hist. Leet. V!I. p. 323, n.). But, as our present point 
is the very hinge of one part of the co,ntroversy, we add a striking confirmation 
of our view (viz. that" Nisan 14 at even" signifies the beginning of Nisan 15) 
from the exactly parallel case of the Great Day of Atonement in Lev. 23. 26 
-32, where the Sabbath of "the TENTH" day of Tisri is described as "in 
tlze NINTH day AT EVEN, from even to even." Hence, wherever in 0. T., 
as in Num. 28. 16, 17, the Passover is said to be "in the 14th,'' and the 
Feast "in the I 5th," the former, as indeed is plainly expressed in Lev. 23. 5, 
6, is obviously to be understood of "the 14th AT EVEN," i.e. of the n(t;l1t
time beginning the I 5th, and the latter of the day-time of the 15th, during 
which the festivities were celebrated. (4) In commemoration of the Redemp
tion from Egypt was instituted one of the three great annual Festivals, 
called" The Feast of Unleavened Bread," lasting seven days, from Nisan 15 
(at sunset of Nisan 14) to Nisan 21 inclusive; each of these seven days to 
be solemnized with special morni11g sacrifices, in addition to the regular 
daily morning sacrifice, viz. two young bullocks, and one ram, and seven 
lambs, for a burnt-offering, and one kid of the goats for a sin-offering of 
atonement; also the first and last days alike to be semi-sabbatical days 
(festival rest-days, opp. weekly Sabbaths) of Holy Convocation, but the first, 
viz. Nisan 15 (from sunset to sunset), beginning with the night of the Pass
over, and the Sacr(jice of tlze Passover, to be the most memorable and solemn 
of all: Ex. 12. 14-20, 40-51, "This day of the. Passover shall be a memorial, 
ye shall keep it a Feast, ere.; seven days shall ye eat u11leavened bread, ere.; for 
in this selfsame day have I brought your armies out of Egypt, ere. It is a NIGHT 
tobemuchobservedu11totheLordforBRINGING THEM OUT OF EGYPT: THIS 
IS THE NIGHT OF THE LORD to be observed of all the children of Israel in 
their generatio11s." 13. I-IO; 23. 15; 34. 18, 25; Num. 28. 16--25; Deut. 16. 
r-17. Hence the.first day of the seven, viz. Nisan 15, was preeminently to be 
observed as "the Feast,'' and, as such, to be especially honoured, according 
to ability, with any number of Peace-Offeri11gs (by the Rabbins commonly 
called Chagi'gah,festal offerings), to be taken, not from the flock only, as the 
"Paschal Lamb,'' but either from the flock or from the herd; to be slain and 
eaten with the "Paschal Lamb" only on the Paschal Night (i.e. originally, 
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but, for innovation, see p. 479), yet not roast, like the "Lamb," but seetlted, 
sodden, or boiled; which Peace-Offerings or Chagigah (repeated, according 
to ability, on any of the other days), albeit, for distinctness' sake, commonly 
distinguished from the "Lamb," the strict "Passover," by the appellation of 
the "Holy Things," or the "Sacrifices," were nevertheless to be included 
with the "Lamb" under the common title of "the Passover:" Ex. 23. 14-
19, and 34. 23-26, of the Paschal Ritual, "Thou shalt not SEETHE a kid in 
its mot/1er's milk." Lev. 23. 5, 6, "Tlze 14th day at even is the Lord's PASS
OVER, and the ISfh day is the feast of U. B." Num. 28. 16, 17, "The 14th 
[seep. 476] is the PASSOVER, and the 15th is tlte FEAST." Deut. 16. 2-7, 
"Thou shalt sacrifice THE PASSOVER of the FLOCK [sc. the Lamb] and of 
the HERD [sc. the Peace-Offerings] in the place, &>c. Thou shalt eat un
leavened bread with it seven days; but the .flesh sacrificed the FIRST DAY 
at EVEN shall not remain until the MORNING, and thou shalt sacrifice 
THE PASSOVER at SUNSET, and tlzou shalt COOK ('tP:\), coquere; LXX. 
BOIL and ROAST, sc. of both the Peace-Offerings and the Lamb) and EAT, 
{re., and slzall turn to tlzy tents in the MORNING." (For an innovation, 
seep. 479.) 2 Chr. 30. 22, " They did EAT THE FEA$T [sc. the festal sacri
fices] THE SEVEN DAYS, sacrificing PEACE-OFFERINGS." 35. 6-14, "Sacri
fice THE PASSOVER, and make ready, {re. And tlze King gave for all the 
30,000 people present LA"IBS and KIDS for THE PASSOVER, and 3000 OXEN ; 
and the Princes gave for THE PASSOVER 2600, and 300 OXEN, &>c. And 
they killed THE PASSOVER, {re. ; and so with the OXEN ; and tl1ey cooked 
(,,Wf, coquere) THE PASSOVER witlt fire; but tftey cooked (?~:\), coquere) 
THE HOLY THINGS (1 Esdr. I. I I, the Sacrifices) in POTS, ere., and divided 
them speedily among tlte people, and afterward they made ready for them
selves, and for the Priests." Cf. Ezr. 6. 19-22, "They killed THE PASS
OVER, and did EAT (LXX. EAT THE PASSOVER), and tltey kept tlte Feast of 
U. B. seven days, &c." Thus, from these passages, the Peace-Ojferings, or 
Chagigah, of Nisan 15, not only were included under the title of" Pass
over," but (as we most distinctly submit, in agreement with Maimonides, and 
against the common opinion) were originally slain and EATEN on the 
Paschal Night as an accompaniment of the Paschal Supper. This will be 
a point of great importance when we come to determine the meaning 
of the phrase" to EAT the Passover" in Jo. 18. 28. (Cf. Lightf. Hor. Heb. on 
Mk. 15. 25, and Jo. 18. 28.) (5) On the "morrow of the Sabbath" of the 
the seven days' Festival there was to be solemnized a waving before the Lord 
of the Sheaf of First-Fruits: Lev. 23. 9-16. This being another important 
point, it must be settled what is here meant by " the Sabbath." Innovation, 
as in regard to "between the evenings" and the "Peace-Offerings," has once 
more been mischievous, and the "Word of God" has come in peril of 
being "111ade of none effect by the Doctors' Traditions." The Scribes in
sisted that by "the Sabbath" was intended only the first festal 1·eJl-day, 
viz. tl1e first day of tlie Feast, i.e. N isan I 5, and accordingly that the "111or- · 
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t·ow of t!te Sabbt1tli" is Nisan 16. So expressly the LXX., the Targums, 
Josephus, and Philo (see below, p. 479); so also most modern Expositors, 
e.g. Kalisch, in /oc., Westcott (S. C. p. 3401, Wieseler (C. S. p. 317), Bp. of 
Ely in Spct1hr's Comm. i11 /oc. On the other hand; the Sadducces (the op
ponents of Pharisaic Tradition), the Karaitcs, and a few modern Expositors, 
maintain, what the context indisputably proves to be the correct view, that 
"tlie Sabbath" is the regular wcd..ty Sabbath of v. 3 (the term being used, 
in a distinct clause, without any qualification or explanation, and .in con
junction with the phrase "Sl'<'l'll complete Sabbat/1s "), and that accordingly 
the "morrow of the Sabbath" is none other than the "First Day of tlu 
i-veek," i.e. our Sunday. This vitaliy concerns, as we shalI see, the day of 
the Lord's Resurrection (pp. 489 sq.).-So far, then, our clear results 
are, that, according to the divine typical Institutions, the Passover and 
the Unleavened Bread began with the .fifteenth day of Nisan (i.e. with 
sunset on Nisan 14); the Peace-Offerings belonged to the Paschal-Supper; 
and that the First-Fruits were offered unto the Lord upon the Paschal 
Sunday. 

ii. Later Jewislt Practice concerning the Passover. In the time of our 
Lord, owing partly to negligence, and partly to necessity arising from in
crease of population and other change of circumstances, there pre1·ailed 
several marked innovations upon the original 0. T. ritual. In fact, that 
innovations herein were of a far earlier date is clearly implied by Josephus, 
when he ascribes the preeminence of Josiah's Passover aforementioned 
(p. 477) to the cause that "all things were performed according to the LA ws 
and according to the ANCIENT observance" (Ant. IO. 4. 5). The most notable 
innovations respect the time of slaughter of the Paschal Lambs and Peace
Offerings, and of the offering of the First-Fruits. (1) The proper title of 
the seven days' Festival, viz. the "Feast of Unleavened Bread," was fre
quently interchanged with the more popular title of the "Feast of the Pass
over:" Jos. Ant. 10. 4. 5; 14. 2. 1, "At lite time of the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread, wllich we call PASSOVER." 18. 2. I; Bell. 2. 1. 3, "The Feast of 
Unleavened Bread being now at hand, which among the Jews is called 
PASSOVER." Yet as frequently the old title is used: Jos. Ant. 2. 14. 6; 3. 15. 3; 
Bell. 2. 12. 1, 6. (2) The required number of the Paschal Lambs alone 
being now exceedingly great, they were no longer slain after sunset, on 
the Paschal Night, at beginning of Nisan 15 (p. 475), but between noon 
and sunset of Nisan 14, in order to be ready, as of old, in time for the 
Paschal Supper; whence Nisan 14, as distinguished from the seven days 
of Nisan 15 to Nisan 21, became, in a novel and loose sense, a separate 
"Feast of the Passover;" whilst, from the civil reckoning of the hours after 
sunset of Nisan 14 to the day of Nisan 14, instead of to Nisan 15, the 
"Feast of Unleavened Bread" was occasionally described as extending 
to eight days instead of seven (p. 476), and the civil day of Nisan 14, instead 
of the ecclesiastical day of Nisan 15, as the "First Day" of the said 
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Festival: Jos. Ant. 2. 15. l; Bell. 6. 9. 3, "They sacrifice the Passover from 
3 P.M. to 5 P.M." See other passages of Jos. and Phil. J. cited at Mk. 14. 12 

ref.; Lk. 22. I ref. It will there be seen, however, that Joscphusgeneraltjl 
speaks of the Feast as only of seven days' duration, and expressly calJs 
Nisan I6 the "second" day of the Feast; shewing (N .B.) that the inclusion 
of Nisan 14 as an eighth day merely refers to the civil reckoning, above 
noted, of the !tours after sunset. Further: Explicit directions, not existing 
in 0. T., are given in the Talmud, that leaven must now be searched for 
in the night beginning Nisan I4, and not eaten after I2 noon of Nisan 14, 
instead of after sunset; and, as to divers necessary formalities in the pre
sentation and kilJing of the Lambs, n0w separated from the Peace-Offerings 
(see below), " Tlte Passover must be killed ONLY IN THE TEMPLE-COURT, 
on Nisall I4, AFTER NOON, after the dairy evening sacrifice [on this day 
l:i!!ed at 1.30 P.M.] ... Tlte LA~IBS are slaill by three companies, which fill the 
Court in succession; the Israelites slay the LAMBS, t/ie Priests receive and 
sprinkle tlte blood, ~c." The HalJel, or "Hymn of Praise," is sung partly 
during, and partly at the close of the Paschal Supper (Lightf. Hor. Heb. on 
Mt. 26. I9, 27, Mk. I4- I2). (3) The Peace-Offerings of the Passover, or the 
Cltagigalt of N isan I 5, originalJy slain and eaten, under the title of "tlte 
Passover," as part of the Pase/ta! Supper (see p. 477), are now separated 
from the "Lamb," and attached, as matter of solemn obligation, to the 
morning sacrifices of N is an I 5; so that, for the purpose of these Peace
Offeri11gs, still under the name of "tlte Passover," the Court was usually 
crowded with Jews by the time of cock-crowing or day-break (Talm. ap. 
Lightf. Hor. Heb. on Mk. I 5. 25, Jo. I9. 3I ; ap. Patrit. Diss. I. p. 506). 
This innovation of the transfer of the Paschal Peace-Offerings, or Chagigalt, 
from the Pase/ta! Nigl1t to the morning, is curiously evidenced (like the 
innovation of the First-Fruits, p. 478) by the Greek Versions and Targums. 
In the cardinal passages of Deut. I6. 2-7, and 2 Chr. 35. 6-I4, where the 
Lambs and the Peace-Offerings are slain together (seep. 477), the Palestinian 
Targum thus renders the former," Ye shall sacrifice the Passover AT EVEN, and 
the sheep and tlte oxen on THE MORROW, on that same day to REJOICE IN THE 
FEAST." And in the latter, for the words, "and so did they with the OXEN," 
the LXX. and I Esdr. r. IO give, "and so did they in the MORNING," or 
"with the MORNING sacrifice," These Peace-Offerings, being now offered in 
the morning, would, according to the Law of the Peace-Offerings, be feasted 
upon by tht> offerers and their friends, being clean, on that day and the 
morrow (Lev. 3. I-I7; 7. JI-2I; I9. 5-8; 22. 29, 30). (4) The Sheaf of 
First-Fruits was no longer presented on the morrow of the weekly Sabbath 
of the Passover, but (according to the Rabbinical interpretation of Lev. 
23. I I, p. 476) on the morrow of the first day of the Feast, i.e. on Nisan I6: 
Jos. Ant. 3- IO. 5, "On the SECOND day of Unleavened Bread, wltich is the 
SIXTEENTH day of the month, they first offer unto God tlte FIRST-FRUITS 
of their barley; after w/iich they may reap their liarvest." So Phil. J. ii. 
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294 (cf. Lightf. Hor. Heb. 011 Jo. 19. 31, and Acts 2. 1).-All the foregoing 
innovations require careful attention. 

iii. Evidence of 1/u Sy11oplisls. \Ve are now prepared to interpret the 
language of the Evangelists respecting the time and character of the Last 
Supper. And first of the Synoptists. (1) Our Lord predicted that his 
betrayal to crucifixion should take place during the celebration of the Feast 
of the Passover, or of Unleavened Bread: Mt. 26. 2, "After two days THE 
PASSOVER /11ket/1 pl.rec (yl•rTat), and the Son of A:fan is betrayed lo be cm
cifi.·d." The date is particularized by Mk. 14. I as "THE PASSOVER and 
U!'LEAVENED BREAD;" by Lk. 22. I as" THE FEAST of Unleavened Bread 
w/1ic/1 is called Passo11er." So far there may be a slight ambiguity whether 
Nisan 14 is intended according to the later and laxer usage, or Nisan 15 
according to the original institution ; but from the expressions "THE Pass
over," "THE Feast," there is not the .least possible doubt that the regular 
national Festival is intended, and that the betrayal was at least not to 
precede Nisan 14, 10 A.l\I. or 12 noon (pp. 478 sq.). Moreover Mt. 26. 6---16 
makes it certain that the betrayal intended is the betrayal by Judas Iscariot. 
(2) Contrary to the foregoing prediction, a resolution was passed by the 
Sanhedrin that our Lord's death should not be accomplished "at the 
Feast,'' i.e. not on Nisan 15 (p. 476); but (what Neander, Westcott, and 
others have failed to estimate) this resolution was frustrated by the unex
pected and joyfully accepted treason of Judas: Mt. 26. 3-161 para!!. 
(3) The Last Supper is designated "the Passover," is made ready on "the 
first day of Unleavened Bread,'' and is eaten at the supper-hour next follow
ing: Mt. 26. 17-20, "On the FIRST DAY of Unleavmed Bread the disciples 
asked, 'Where shall we make ready for thee to eat THE PASSOVER?' ... 
They went and made ready THE PASSOVER ••. and when evening was come he 
sat down lo meat." S. Mark and S. Luke define the day and hour even 
still more plainly: Mk. 14. 12, "On the FIRST DAY of U. B., when THEY 
WERE SACRIFICING THE PASSOVER (oTf lOvov TO 1Ta1Txa)." Lk. 22. 7, 14, 
"The day of u. B. IN WHICH THE PASSOVER HAD TO BE SACRIFICED C•· !i 
lllu 0v£<T0at To 1Ta1Txa) ••• a11d when TlfE HOUR was come he sat down to meal." 
Now, as we have seen, in our Lord's time, the first day ·of Unleavened· 
Bread, on which the Paschal Lambs were then required to be sacrificed, was 
Nisan 14 (p. 478); and at, or soon after, sunset following, i.e. at the be
ginning of Nisan 15, came "the hour" for the Paschal Supper, when, after 
the disciples' preparations, the L_ord sat down. So clear are the statements 
of the Evangelists, and so public and solemn was the sacrifice of the 
Paschal Lamb (p. 479), that Stier (vi. 116) cannot be right in understanding 
the words "when they were sacrificing" and "had lo be sacrificed" of an 
anticipatory act of the disciples "in tacit and corrective opposition to the 
prevailing practice of others." No less impossible, for the same and other 
reasons, is the theory, embraced e.g. by Greswell (Diss. xii. p. 171) and 
Westcott (S. G. p. 340), that "the question of the disciples was asked im-
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mediately upon the sunset of Nisan 13," i.e. at the beginning of Nisan 14, 
"so that the evening of the Supper would thus be the evening at the be
ginning of Nisan 14." (4) The concomitants and incidents of the Last 
Supper point to the ritual Paschal Supper. The "upper room" is found all 
"ready furnished;" the" sauce-dish," which accompanied the bitter herbs of 
the Passover, appears upon the table; and, at the close, a "Hymn of Praise" 
is sung by the company, in harmony with the paschal ritual (p. 479): Mt. 26. 
20-30, para!!. Moreover Christ himself describes the meal as the Pass
over: Lk. 22. 15," With desire have I desired to eat THIS PASSOVER witlt 
you." (5) During the Supper the Lord predicts his betrayal by "one of 
the Twelve," and identifies the traitor: Mt. 26. 20-25, parall. (6) The 
betrayal is effected during the same night as the Supper, and forthwith, 
still during the same night, the Lord is preliminarily tried and con
demned by the Sanhedrin : Mt. 26. 30---66, parall. (7) At sunrise next 
following he is formally sentenced and delivered over to the Roman 
Governor: Mt. 27. 1, 2; Mk. 15. 1; Lk. 22. 66-2,3. 2. (8) His cruci
fixion was demanded between 6 A.M. and 9 A.M., yet when the Feast was 
already begun, and a prisoner was wont to be r.eleased: Mt. 27. 15-17, 
parall. But the Feast, even in its widest acceptation, did not begin till after
noon of Nisan 14 (p. 478): hence the day cannot be Nisan 14, but Nisan 15. 
(9) The Crucifixion was executed at 9 A.M.; total darkness prevailed from 
12 noon to 3 P.M.; and at 3 P.M. was the Lord's death: Mk. 15. 25-38, 
parall. (10) The Burial took place in the evening of the same day: Mt. 27. 
57-6r. S. Mark and S. Luke expressly add the name of the day, and 
of the day following: Mk. 15. 42, "It was FRIDAY (1rapaCTKwii), wlzich is 
the day before the Sabbath (7rpoCTa/3/3aTOv)." Lk. 23. 54, "The day was 
FRIDAY (7rapaCTK<vii), and it was SABl!ATH-EVE .(<Ta/3/3arov E71"f<jiOJCTK<)." But 
7rapaCTKwry, preparation, sc. for the Sabbath, was (as now) the Greek name 
for Friday (Mt. 27. 62 ref.; to which might be added Athan. i. 793; Const. 
App. v. 15 ; and many others), and for 110 other day; whilst the addition 
of S. Mark, 7rpoCTa{3{3arov, which is never used except of the day before the 
WEEKLY Sabbath (Mk. 15. 42 ref.), places the fact beyond all dispute, 
that the day of the Crucifixion was a Fridny. We shall see hereafter that 
Nisan 15 in this year was a Friday (p. 493). (11) The morrow after the 
Burial was the" morrow after the Friday," i.e. the Jewish Sabbath, the day 
before Sunday: Mt. 27. 62, "On the morrow which is AFTER THE FRIDAY 
(µ.<ra ri,v 7rapaCTKwiiv)." Lk. 23. 56, " When the women returned from the 
grave, they made ready spices, ~c.: and THE SABBATH indeed they rested, 
~c., but on the FIRST DAY of the week, ~c.'' Ebrard here objects, "Is it not 
obviously taken for granted by S. Luke that the day of the Crucifixion was 
not a Sabbath, and therefore not the first day of the Feast, which was a 
sabbatical day?" (Gosp. Hist. p. 402). Ans.:· What is obviously taken for 
granted is that the day was not THE Sabbath, but the day before, that is, Fri
day. It is days, not cliaracters of days, that the narrative particularizes (p.486). 
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But again, Westcott (S. G. p. 345) objects," S. Matthew's circumlocution (A.V. 
"the 11ert day that .followed tire day of the preparation") seems most unnatural 
if the weekly Sabbath were intended; but if it were the first day of Un
leavened Bread, then no characteristic term remained for it." Ans.: Any 
way the circumlocution exists. It had been as easy to say the first day as 
the Sabbath, if the.first day had been meant, and there would have been no 
need of circumlocution; but, in the actual case, since to S. Matthew's Jewish 
readers the term "Sabbath" might have been ambiguous, and been mis
understood of the .ft'Stt1l rest, therefore is the circumlocution reasonable. 
(12) The Resurrection took place on the day next but one following the 
Crucifixion and Burial, and that day was the "First Day of tl1e Week," 
i.e. Sunday: Mt. 27. 57-28. 8; Mk. 15. 42-16. 9; Lk. 23. 50--24. 7. 

The sum, then, of the Synoptists' evidence is, that the Last Supper was 
the regular Paschal Supper, duly celebrated on the Paschal Night, the first 
day of the Feast; that our Lord was crucified on the morning following the 
Paschal Night, i.e. on Nisan 15; and that the day of the week was Friday. 

iv. Evidence of S. John. Like the Synoptists S. John also furnishes 
twelve points of evidence. Of these, as will be seen, no less than eleven 
plainly support the evidence of the Synoptists, whilst one only appears to 
contradict it. This one we shall discuss last, and it shall be shewn that the 
contradiction is apparent only, and not real. (1) In S. John, as in the Syn
optists, our Lord made his Triumphal Entry jive days before the Feast of 
the Passover: Jo. 12. 1, 12-16. If therefore, as may be presumed, the Lord, 
according to S. John, rested on the Sabbath before the Entry at Bethany, 
then, according to S. John also, the Entry took place on Palm Sunday, and 
the Crucifixion on the Friday. (2) In S. John, as in the Synoptists, the 
Last Supper is celebrated on the evening with which began the.first day of 
the Feast, i.e. at the beginning of Nisan 15: Jo. 13. 1, 2, "But BEFORE THE 
FEAST o.f the Passover, Jesus knowing that HIS HOUR WAS COME . .. hm1ing 
loved his own, he loved them unto the end. And WHEN SUPPER WAS COME 
(ll<i11'vav y<vaµ.Evav; not ended, as A. V.), [re." By the opponents of N isan 
15, as Greswell, Bleek, Ebrard, Westcott, as well as by the Sceptics, this is 
held to be a most decisive passage, as proving "that S. Joh n's Last Supper 
took place be.fore the Feast o.f the Passover, and therefore did not coincide 
with the Paschal Supper of the Jews"! How unaccountable is this reason
ing! Why, the decisiveness is exactly the other way. In the original and 
strict sense the very Paschal S,upper of the Jews always took place "BEFORE 
THE FEAST of the Passover:" Lev. 23. 5, 6, "In the 14th day at even [i.e. 
after sunset] is the PASSOVER, and on the 1 sth day [i.e. after sunrise] is the 
FEAST o.f Unleavened Bread." (See the expositions above given, pp. 47 5 sq.) 
In ch. 11. 55, and 12. 1, S. John has used the term "Passover," as is his 
wont, for the whole seven days' Festival (see p. 478): now for the first time, 
in the narrative of the Passion, he introduces, and in ver. 29 repeats, the 
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particular of "the Feast." If this refer to the festivities beginning at sun
rise of Nisan 15 (seep. 476; and cf. below, on Jo. 13. 29, subs. 5), even thus 
S. John shews that the Last Supper did coincide with the Paschal Supper. 
But again, if we rightly insist that S. John's words, "the Feast," are used 
(~.s in the wider sense must be allowable) so as to include the Jewish 
Paschal Supper, the result is still the same. For in this case, as in the 
other, the "Supper" that occurs in ver. 2 can only be the characteristic sup
per of "tlte Feast" mentioned in ver. 1, i.e. the Pasclzal Supper; and the 
words "BEFORE the Feast" can only signify, not "ONE DAY BEFORE the 
Feast" (which, especially after the reckoning in 12. 1, 12, would have been, 
as e.g. in 2 Mac. 15. 36, 7rpo p.<a< .jp.ipa< rij< <oprij<), but simply" AN HOUR 
OR so BEFORE the Feast." Let the following illustrations of either interpre
tation be well digested. Neh. 13. 19," When the gates of Jerusalem began 
to be dark BEFORE the Sabbath (7rpo roii ~a{3/jaTOv), I commanded tlzat the 
gates should be shut:" not surely a whole day before the Sabbath, but an hour 
or so. Lk. 11. 37, 38, "Jesus went in and sat down to meat: and when the 
Pharisee saw it, he marvelled that he liad not first washed BEFORE the din
ner (7rpo roii apirrrov) :" not surely a whole day before the dinner!! Neither 
then in S. John a whole day before the Supper. Moreover on the day before 
it could not be affirmed, as in S. John, that "!tis hour," sc. for the cup of suf
fering, was "come." Hence Jo. 13. 1, about which Commentators have been 
so sorely perplexed, speaks of the time immediately precedi11g the Paschal 
Supper, and introduces the Paschal Supper; and vv. 1, 2 together (a fact to 
which we beg the most careful attenti,m) will be found indisputably and 
decisively to run exactly parallel with the Synoptical narrative of Mt. 26. 17-
20, Lk. 22. 7-16: "But BEFORE THE FEAST of t/ze Passover, knowing that 
HIS HOUR WAS COME, he LOVED !Item UNTO THE END [parall. On tlte FIRST 
DAY of U. B. lte SENT Peter and Joltn, saying, MY TIME IS AT HAND,/ wiil 
KEEP THE PASSOVER WITH MY DISCIPLES, &oc.]: and when SUPPER WAS 
COME, &oc. [para!!. when the HOUR WAS COME he sat him down to meat, and 
the Apostles with him, &oc.]." The" time" which in Mt. 26. 18, on the after
noon of Nisan 14, he declares to be "at hand," is plainly none other than the 
"hour" which in Jo. 13. I he knows to be ",;ome." And the "love" with 
which in S. John he "loves to the end" is the animating motive (and S. John 
often reveals motives: cf. under § 18) with which in the Synoptists he directs 
and orders the preparations for his Feast of Lo1,e, to close with his departure 
and passage to Gethsemane and Calva1)'. (3) In S. John, as in the Syn
optists, the Last Supper is celebrated at Jerusalem: Jo. 13. 2; I4. 31; 18. I. 
No one is now in danger of adopting Lightfoot's view (Hor. Heb. on Mt. 26. 
6), that Jo. I.} 1-14. 31 relates to the Supper at Bethany.' But the fact 
that our Lord spent his nights at Bethany (Mk. 11. II; Lk. 21. 37), and yet 
celebrated the Last Supper at Jerusalem, where the Paschal Supper must 
needs be celebrated (Deut. 16. 5, 6), argues that S. John's Last Supper was 
the Paschal Supper. (4) In S. John's Last Supper, as in the Synoptists', 
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our Lord predicts his betrayal by "one of the Twelve," and identifies the 
traitor by means of the paschal sauce-dish: Jo. 13. 21-26. (5) In S. John, 
as in the Synoplists, it is contemplated that the festivities of the Passover 
would be in actual progress on the morrow of the night of the Supper: Jo. 
13. 27-30, "'J1·s11s said unto Judas, 'Tltat thou doest, do FULL QUICKLY' 
(1roi~1Tov nlxwv) ... So111e tholfght that he meant,' Buy t/ze tlzings that we have 
11e1·d of A<~AINST THE FEAST (•1r T~V lopT1v) ;'or, that he sho11!d GIVE some
thing to the poor .. .It was NIGHT." Notice that the d~ed to be done was very 
urgent, and admitted of no delay, no, not though it were night-time : "full 
fjlfiddy." Hence" the Feast" cannot, as Greswell, Bleek, Ebrard, Westcott, 
and the others again erroneously represent, be regarded in S. John as one 
whole and wholly semlar day distant, nor the night be the beginning of 
Nisan 14 (cf. p. 476); but "the Feast" is either already present and to con
tinue on the morrow, or, as some may pr~fer, to begin on the 11torrow; viz. 
with the Peace-Offerings and festivities of the morning of N isan 15 (p. 479; 
cf. above, p. 476). For these offerings and festivities, beginning at next day
break, things might easily yet be wanting both to the Apostles and to the 
poor; and, if wanting, would, as surmised by the Apostles, need to be sup
plied "full quickly:" but if a whole day had remained before the Feast, then 
for such purchases and· gifts no haste would have been necessary, and the 
Apostles' surmise would have been absurd, The night therefore was the 
Paschal Night, viz. Nisan 15, and the Supper the Paschal Supper. (6) In 
S. John, on the day of the Crucifixion, it was" not lawful" for the Jews 
themselves to execute sentence of death: Jo. I8. 31, "It is NOT LAWFUL 
(ot!K if~•uTtP) for US to put any man to death." We will admit that this text 
may, as generally understood, allude to the Jews' deprivation of capital 
judgments by the Romans, or their own relinquishment thereof, about 40 
years before the destruction of J erusalcm. Full illustration may be seen in 
Lightfoot, who, on the strength of certain passages in the Talmud, main
tains that about that time, through the neglect of the Sanhedrin, "crime 
was grown so untractable, that the authority of the Council trembled for fear 
of it, and dared not kill the killers" (Hor. Heb. on Mt. 26. 3. See also on 
Jo. 18. 31). But we are bound to remark that the N. T. supplies evidence 
that in, and even later than our Lord's time, the Jews did execute capital 
judgments (Jo. 8. 59; 10. 31; Acts 7. 57-60; 26. 10); that Pilate's present 
offer to the Jews implies that they 11tight or 11tight be permitted to do 
so; that our Lord's predictions of the manner of his death, viz. by the 
Roman punishment of crucifixion, gain in force by the supposition (if true) 
that it 11tight have been by the 'Jewish punishment of stoning, as indeed the 
Talmud actually affirms; and lastly, that in every other passage of the 
Gospels where the words "it is not lawful" are found, they refer to prohibi
tions existing in the 'Jewish Law (e.g. Mt. 12. 2, 4; 22. 17; Jo. 5. 10); and 
so the Acta Pilati (B. c. 3) expressly paraphrase them here. If this be 
the case, we have another proof that the Crucifixion was not on Nisan 14, 
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but on Nisan 15, the festal semi-sabbath (p. 476), when, notwithstanding their 
own acts of violence thereon, the Jews might plausibly plead to Pilate the 
day's legal sanctity. (7) In S. John, as in the Synoptists, the customary 
paschal release of a prisoner is applied for and granted to the assembled 
multitude on the day of the Crucifixion: Jo. 18. 39, 40," Ye have a custom 
that I should release unto you one AT THE PASSOVER (ev ... ,;; 11'aO"xa)." 
S. John's seven days' Festival (pp. 476, 482) therefore was already begun: 
consequently the day was Nisan 15 (p. 481). On this day, by this hour, the 
Temple-Court was regularly crowded with the multitudes (p. 479). (8) In 
S. John, as in the Synoptists, the day of the Crucifixion is a Friday: Jo. 19. 
14, "It was PASSOVER-FRIDAY (i}v 11'apaO'KfVr, 'TOV 11'aO'xa), about the sixtlt 
hour." So Hengstenberg, Tholuck, Lange, Wieseler, Robinson. On the 
other hand, in support of Nisan 14, Meyer, Greswell, Bleek, Ebrard, Stier, 
Ellicott, Westcott, insist that the rendering must be, "it was THE DAY OF 
PREPARATION for the Passover." But this is utterly impossible. S. John 
is fixing the day; and the anarthrous 11"apa1TK<v~, a proper Greek name only 
for Friday as early as the time of the Synoptists, was even more generally 
so in the later time of S. John (p. 481). Even Greswell himself admits 
(against his fellows) that this is its meaning in vv. 31, 42 : and Stier's as
sertion (vi. 113), that "the term is no other than the Jewish n~~O J'.)¥, 
Passover-Eve, is entirely groundless. "Not one single example," as \Vicseler 
has rightly said ( C. S. p. 310), "can be brought to prove the use of the term 
for the day of preparation for the Passover." Nor with the Friday is the 
addition of the word Passover superfluous and unmeaning. Whilst Friday 
fixes the day, the first of three successively named days from the Death to 
the Resurrection (see below, p. 486), Passover fixes the season, and impresses 
(of which more hereafter, p. 489) that" Christ our PASSOVER is sacrificed.for 
us." Moreover to S. John's readers ver. 31 would otherwise have been un
intelligible. For the "sixth hour,'' i.e. 6 A. M., see Note in Harm. in Joe. 
(9) In S. John, as in the Synoptists, as the day of the Crucifixion is a 
Friday, so the day following the Crucifixion is the Sabbath: Jo. 19. 31, 
"The Jews there.fore, because it w~s FRIDAY (7rapnO"K<v~), that the bodies 
should not remain upon the cross ON THE SABBATH (ev ... ,;; 'i.a{3{3anp); for the 
day of that SABBATH was a HIGH day, ~c." Continuing their defence of 
Nisan 14, Bleek, Ebrard, Ellicott, Westcott, maintain that Sabbath stands 
for the .festal rest, and that the Greek term for Friday means no more than 
the (assumed) day of preparation .for such rest I Ebrard even regards it as 
"unnatural to describe N isan 15 simply as a Friday, and to say nothing of 
its proper dignity as the.first .festal Sabbath."!! As if S. John's purpose had 
been to inform his readers of the worn out "dignity" of the "shadows of 
things to come," and not rather to record the "substance" of the facts of 
the Gospel (cf. p. 486). But we have already shewn that 11'apaO"KEVT, signifies 
only Friday; while as to O"a{3{3aTov, sabbath, granting that the Jews might 
call their seven festal rests by this name, yet uniformly in N. T., (and, 
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with a special exception or two, the same is true of 0. T.), wherever the term 
is used of a single day, it invariably signifies the weekly Sabbath, or Satur
day. This particular "Sabbath" therefore, being, as in the Synoptists, the 
true weekly Sabbath, was also on this occasion a "llig/1" day, inasmuch as, the 
Friday being Nisan 15, itself was Nisan 16, the great day of the "Appear
ance" of all the people in the TempJe'.Courts, and, in our Lord's time, 
of the Sheaf of First-Fruits (p. 479). (10) In S. John, as in the Synoptists, 
the day of the Burial is a Friday: Jo. 19. 42, "There laid they Jesus by 
reaso111ifTHE JEWS' FRIDAY (Tr,v "ll'apauKwr,v Twv'Iov8alow): becaus~ the grave 
was nigh at hand." Greswell, as we have remarked, admits that Friday is 
here intended: but Ebrard, Westcott, and others, after Bleek, continue to 
urge that the addition of the words "t/1e Jews" conclusively proves that S. 
John is throughout using the term "ll'apauKw?, not as the name for Friday, 
but for the day of preparation for tlze Passover. Now to ourselves (not 
to repeat any former refutation) this very addition itself conclusively proves 
the exact contrary. If "ll'apauKwr, had throughout signified day of preparation 
for the Passover, it would itself alone, without the addition of "the Jews", 
have sufficiently explained its own meaning; inasmuch as the Christian 
Church had no such day of preparation: but, seeing that "ll'apauKwr,. was the 
Greek name for Friday no less among Christians than among Jews, and 
that the reason for the selection of the burying-place was that "it was nigh 
at lrnnd,'' it was important to use that addition which would explain that the 
haste was necessitated by the ending of the Jews' Friday, which was fol
lowed immediately at sunset by the Jews' Sabbath. Similarly in ch. 6. 4 
and I J. 55 the same addition distinguishes the Jewish from the Christian 
Festival of the Passover. (11) In S. John, as in the Synoptists, as the day 
of the Crucifixion is a Friday, and the day following the Crucifixion is the 
Sabbath, so also the third day, the day of the Resurrection, is a Sunday: 
Jo. 20. 11 19, "On the FIRST DAY of the week, &oc." While then S. John's 
Gospel, no less than those of the Synoptists, recognizes that the Resurrection 
took place on the third day (Jo. 2. 1g---22)1 we find these three days, the memo
rable triduum, named, one after the other, with exactly the same names 
in S. John as in the Synoptists, and these names, in S. John as well as in 
the Synoptists, the regular Greek names for Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 
The reason for all this particularization is evident : " Thus it i's written, and 
thus it be/1oved the C/1rist Jo su.ffer, and to rise again from the dead the 
THIRD day" (Lie. 24. 26). (12) Only one point remains, which, as appa
rently contradictory to all our conclusions, we promised to examine last : 
Jo. 18. 28, "They lead Jesus from Caiaphas to the Imperial Palace: it was 
EARLY MORNING (rp.,t): and THEY THEMSELVES (avTOi) went not into the Im
perial Palace, that they might not be DEFILED, but might EAT THE p ASS OVER 

(cpay0>ui To "ll'auxa)." Here at all events Greswell, Liicke, Meyer, Bicek, 
and, following these, Ebrard, Stier, Alford, Ellicott, Westcott, equally with 
the Sceptics, find irresistible evidence that on the morning of the Crucifixion 
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the Jews had not yet eaten the Paschal Supper; that, consequently, the 
Lord's Last Supper of the night previous was not identical with, but anticipa
tory of, the Jews' Paschal Supper; and that the Crucifixion accordingly 
took place, not on Nisan 14, but on Nisan 15. But now, as S. John must be 
supposed to be at least in harmony with himself, all the other eleven points 
of his evidence, which have been shewn decisively to establish that the Last 
Supper was coincident with the regular Paschal Supper, and the Crucifixion 
on Nisan 15-all these at once demonstrate that the above Expositors have 
misinterpreted the present portion of the evidence. Their misinterpretation 
rests upon three assumptions, all of which are disputable, viz. (a) that the 
defilement would have debarred the defiled from eating the Paschal Supper 
after the following sunset; (b) that if the Sanhedrin and those with them 
had not yet eaten the Paschal Supper, therefore the regular time for the 
Paschal Supper was not yet arrived; (c) that the phrase, "to eat the Pass
over," in S. John and the Synoptists, is only coextensive with "to eat the 
Paschal Supper." But now as to (a), it is most certain that grave personal 
defilements, both of laymen and Priests, which debarred from "eating the 
holy things," lasted only till sunset: Lev. 15. 1-18; 22. 1-7, "He shall be 
11ncleaJl UNTIL EVf.N, and sltal! not EAT OF THE HOLY THINGS unless he 
wash l1isjlesh witlt water; and WHEN THE SUN IS DOWN he shall be CLEAN, 
and slta!! afterwards EAT OF THE HOLY THINGS" (cf. pp. 477, 479). Al
though therefore extant information may not perhaps enable us to speak 
with absolute certainty, it must be admitted that it is infinitely more pro
bable (indeed there is no reasonable argument whatever to the contrary) 
that the pollution of simply entering the heathen Palace would similarly 
have ended with, rather than outlasted, the sunsetjo!!owing(cf. Lightf. 'Hor. 
Heb. in loc.; Friedlieb, Ard1ccol. Leid. Christi,§ 30). But if so, then defile
ment incurred on the morning of Nisan 14 would have been no obstacle 
to the eating of the Paschal Supper after mnset at the beginning of N isan 15 
(not to mention that a precedent actually existed for eating the Paschal 
Supper even in uncleanness in a case of emergency, 2 Chr. 30. 17, 18); and 
therefore (N. B.) the fear of defilement must have had reference to some 
other "eating of the Passover" th~n that of eating the Paschal Supper on 
the Paschal Night. Ebrard and Westcott indeed urge that at all events the 
defilement would have been a bar to " being present at the sacrifice of the 
offering in the Temple." But, surely, there is not a syllable in S. John about 
"being present at the sacrifice," (which was not an essential), but only about 
"EATING the Passover." Then as to (b), listen to S. Chrysostom (In Matt. 
Hom. 84): "The Sanhedn'n passed the niglit in WATCHING for the accomplish
ment of their foul purpose: for they DID NOT EVEN AT THAT TIME EAT THE 
PASS OVER, as S. 'John says. What are we io say? Wl1y, that they ATE IT 
ON ANOTHER DAY and BRAKE THE LAW. Christ would not !tave violated 
the proper time, but these men violated it, who were trampling on ten thou
sand laws. Boiling over, as they were, with l'fl/;I', and !ia11i11g often 
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attempted to slay him, and been unable, now tl111t they had gotten him in 
tlzeir power, they chose c11m to GIVE ur THE PASSOVER, the more surely to 
glut tl1eir murderous appetite." This is the view adopted by Dp. Words
worth, Comm. 011 Jo. i8. 28: and who can deny that it is both a possible and 
a reasonable view? The Sanhedrin shew themselves ready to brave all the 
curses of the Pentateuch, if they may but slay Jesus. We would only sug
gest the modification of supposing that the eating of the Paschal Lamb was 
deferred, not till another day (by which time the defilement might have 
been washed away), but only till the Chagig-ah Feast of the same day. The 
Sanhedrin might thus flatter themselves that they had not abandoned the 
proper day. Nevertheless, the failure to eat the Paschal Lamb at the 
appointed time was, in the eye of the Jewish Law, so heinous a crime 
(p. 475), that, without absolute necessity, we ought not to have recourse to 
such an hype>thesis. We therefore turn to (c). Now we have already 
certainly shewn that, for the permanent Passover of Canaan, the Paschal 
Peace-Offerings by divine institution were odginally included with the 
Paschal Lamb under the name of "the Passover," and were under this 
name slain and eaten on the Paschal Night as part of the Paschal Supper 
(p. 476). But we have also shewn that, by an innovation which prevailed 
in the time of our Lord, these Peace-Offerings, otherwise called Clzagigah, 
were no longer slain and eaten on the Paschal Night with the Paschal Sup
per, but, whilst retaining their original proper name of" tlie Passover," were, 
separately from the Lamb, slain and eaten in and after the morning which 
.. ucceeded the Paschal Niglzt ~.seep. 479). As these were "holy tl1i11gs" 
'fp. 477), which therefore could not be eaten in uncleanmss, and yet re
mained to be eaten in the morning, concerning these the Jews must neces
sarily have been more or less apprehensive of "going into the Imperial 
Palace, lest they should be DEFILED, but that they m~i;lzt EAT THE PASS
OVER." This is the well-known interpretation of the great works of Light
foot and Byn;:eus, and after these, of Hengstenberg, Tholuck, Wieseler, 
Robinson, Patritius, Andrews, Lange, Schaff, Lewin, Smith's D. B., Kitto's 
B. C., and Bp. of Ely in Speakers Comm. on Deut. 16. 2. Our previous 
investigations (pp. 476 sq.) have brought us to the same conclusion, which we 
regard as irrefragable, and whi<:h we hope to confirm yet more strongly than 
has been done by our predecessors. The great objection advanced by 
Greswell, Bleck, Ebrard, Ellicott, Westcott, Stier, al., and, of course, by the 
Sceptics, is, that " the actual phrase to eat the PASSOVER ( cpay.Lv To ?J"aCTxa) 
never denotes anything else than to eat t/;e PASCHAL LAMB." And it has 
been far too hastily conceded that elsewhere this is the case. By anticipa
tion, however, as above, we have already refuted this objection, although we 
shall now deal with it more thoroughly; the real fact being, as we hope to 
shew, that, after the Egyptian Passover, the phrase, on the very contrary, is 
RARELY, IF EVER, used in the EXCLUSIVE sense of eating only the Paschal 
Lamb. What passages are relied on for this exclusi vc sense? meek and 
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Ebrard refer to Deut. l. c., and the Synoptists (of which below), and to some 
passages of Josephus (Ant. 14. 2. I; 17. 9. 3; Bell. 2. 1. 3; al.), in not one ef 
which does the phrase occur I Westcott, after Bleek, asserts, that "nothing 
but the deterinination to adapt the words to a theory could suggest the idea 
that eating the Passover applies to anything but the great Paschal meal." 
Yet he himself, in the case of our Lord, applies the very same phrase, as 
we have seen, to a different meal, that is, to an anticipatory one (p. 474) ! 
But now in the 0. T., as already seen, the notices in Ex. 12. 8, 11, 43-48 
refer to the Egyptian Passover, which had no Peace-Offerings, and therefore 
offers no parallel (pp. 475 sq.). In the other passages, viz. Deut. 16. 1-8, 
2 Chr. 30. 18, Ezr. 6. 21, the phrase eat tlze Passover, (like the concomitant 
phrase, sacrifice the Passover, both in these places and in 2 Chr. 35. 1-19,) 
invariably includes the Paschal Peace-Offerings (p. 477). And in the Synop
tists themselves (Mt. 26. 17; Mk. 14. I 2; Lk. 22. 8, 11, 15), on which so much 
stress is rightly laid, it is not by any means implied that the phrase is con
fined to eating the Paschal Lamb, but only that the phrase was, as we should 
have expected, as much retained in common use for eating the Paschal 
Lamb on the Paschal Night, as it was (as we gather from S. John) retained 
in common use for eating the now separated Paschal Peace-Offerings on the 
morrow ef the Paschal Nigllt. Each Evangelist must be interpreted accord
ing to the hour of which he is speaking: ancl the phrase to cat the Passover, 
having been applicable to both the Lamb and the Peace-Offerings unitedly 
in the 0. T., is seeri to be applicable to both separately in the N. T. The 
supposition, then, that "to eat the Passover'' always, or even commonly, 
refers exclusively to the Paschal Lamb, turns out to be unsustained by the 
evidence; and, as a consequence, the seeming contradiction between S. John 
and the Synoptis~s, and between S. John and himself, wholly disappears. 

We have now gone through all the twelve points of S. John's evidence, 
as well as through those of the Synoptists; and with the utmost confidence 
we appeal to the verdict of all impartial judges whether, "according to the 
simple standard of truth,'' we have not fully demonstrated that S. John and 
the Synoptists are in perfect harmony; and that Strauss' boasted contra
diction, "as entire as a contradiction ever was," is really, in the midst of 
seeming diversity, one of the most complete and remarkable agreements of 
Holy Scripture (p. 474). S. John unites with the Synoptists in testifying that 
our Lord Jes us Christ, at once the very Paschal Lamb and the Paschal Peace-
0.ffiring, partook of the Paschal Supper on the Paschal Night; on the 
Paschal Night was betrayed, arrested, and condemned unto death; was cru
cified on Nisan 15; and that that day was a Friday. And, wonderful to 
relate, in spite of all the difficulties of days which Jewish innovations had 
cast in the path of the divine decree, and which would only too surely have 
misled impostors, fabricators, and legend-mongers, as they dicl actually mis
lead even the early Christian controversialists (p. 491), all four Evangelists 
harmoniously testify that Christ both died and rose again on the 11ery ori-
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ginal days typically appointed hereunto in 0. T., but in our Lord's time 
already supplanted by new ones (pp. 478 sq.), demonstrating himself hereby 
the true antitype both of the legal Passover and of the legal First-Fruits. 
"C/1rist OUR PASSOVER is sacrijictd .for us: t/1ere.fore let us KEEP THE 
FEAST" ( 1 Cor. 5. 7; sec p. 48 5). "Christ is risen .from the dead, and become 
the FIRST-FRUITS o.f lhon that are .fal!m asleep" (1 Cor. 15. 20). 

v. Co11sid<Talio11 of Gmeral Objections. Although against the clear and 
express testimony of all the Evangelists no general objections can be of any 
force; nevertheless, to forestall cavil, we will consider the most important 
of those that have been alleged. Obj. 1. 'According to the Jewish Calendar 
N isan 15 can never be a Friday; therefore, as the Lord was crucified upon 
a Friday, he cannot have been crucified on Nisan 15.' Ans.; The Jewish 
Calendar is not a reliable authority for the time of our Lord, having, after 
repeated alterations, only received its present form about 300 years after the 
Crucifixion. The objection is fully refuted, with detailed proofs, by Wieseler 
(C. S., pp. 325 sqq.). Obj. 2. 'Nisan 15, the first day of the Passover, was 
a festal rest-day, on which servile work was unhi.wful; the purchase and 
preparation of provisions, and the armed arrest, trial, and execution of 
Jes us on this day, would have been flagrant violations of the statute; there
fore the Crucifixion cannot have taken place on this day.' Ans. ; (a) The 
0. T. plainly distinguishes between the sanctity of the weekly Sabbath, and 
the sanctity of the festal quasi-Sabbath: Ex. 12. 16; 20. 10. It is not clear 
that judicial processes are included in "servile work,'' while "suc/z things as 
slzall be eaten by any persons" are expressly excepted. (b) \Ve admit a 
Talmudic prohibition of Trials on Feast-days; but it cannot be shewn that 
this was of force in the time of our Lord (see Mt. 27. 62-66; Jo. 7. 32-45; 
10. 22, 31). (c) Even if we grant a flagrant violation of existing Talmudic 
regulations, what is there impossible? By Talmudic rule, " They handle 
capital judgments in the DAY-TIME, and .finish tliem in the DAY-TIME" 
(Lightf. Hor. Heb. on Mt. 27. 1). Yet the Lord's Trial was carried on by 
night. What was the whole procedure against our Lord, to whatever day it 
be assigned, but the flagrant violation, as S. Chrysostom remarked (supra, 
p. 487), of ten thousand laws? See also Wies. pp. 331 sqq.; Patrit. Diss. 1., 
p. 511). Obj. 3. 'On the Paschal Night no one might go out at the door of 
his house until the morning; therefore it cannot have been the Paschal 
Night when our Lord with his Apostles retired to Gethsemane, and was 
there arrested by the party with Judas.' Ans.; The prohibition referred to, 
viz. Ex. 12. 22, concerned only the particular" Egyptian Passover," not the 
recurring "Permanent Passover." This was, in fact, one of the ten points of 
difference recognized by the Talmud between the two Passovers ; "In the 
later times they ate the Passover in one place, and LODGED FOR THE NIGHT 
IN ANOTHER" (see refs. in Kitto's B. C. iii. 424). And necessarily so. Jeru
salem itself could not possibly have lodged the millions who were present at 
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the Passover (Jos. Bell. 6. 9. 3). May not ro <Bar, "tlte custom," in Lk. 22. 
39, refer to the retirement to Olivet of others besides our Lord and his Apo
stles? Obj. 4. 'Early Christian Tradition is nearly unanimous in distin
guishing the Last Supper from the legal Paschal Supper, and in fixing the 
Crucifixion on Nisan 14, not on Nisan 15.' Westcott, in support, refers to 
Fragments of Apollinaris, Clement of Alexandria, Hippolytus, and Irenreus, 
and also to Tertullian (S. G., p. 343). Ans. : (a) The tradition is by no 
means unanimous, and is chiefly polemical. Westcott himself admits that 
"Origen seems to identify the Supper with the legal Passover; and from the 
time of S. Chrysostom the meal was generally identified with the Passover." 
Now the fact is that Origen most plainly declares that the Supper was the 
Paschal Supper: "From the fact t!tat Jestts CELEBRATED THE PASSOVER 
AfTER THE JEWISH MANNER, some may suppose that C!tristians oug!tt to do 
so likewise,forgetting that Jesus was made UNDER THE LAW, &>c." (In Matt. 
Comm. Ser.§ 79.) And again:" Whilst the disciples were EATING THE PASS
OVER ACCORDING TO THE Co,rnIAND,IENT OF THE LAW" (id.§ 80\ Also 
lremeus (c. Har. ii. 22. 3): "It is written t!tat the Lord came to Bethany 
SIX DAYS BEFORE THE PASSOVER, and Wt!llt up from Bet!tany to Jerusalem, 
and ATE THE PASSOVER, and sujfered Oil the DAY FOLLOWING." (b) More
over, without entering into all the complicated details of the Quarto-deciman 
Controversy, (which will be found ably discussed e.g. in Hcfele's Hist. Cozmc. 
Ilk. i. c. 2, pp. 293-3.p, Eng. d.), it is impossible not to recognize that the 
views of the Orthodox parties, as represented in these Fragments, were cir
cumstantially wrong, whilst essentially they tend to confi.rm the very point 
which they are adduced to refute. The essential contention of all the Frag
ments is this, that Christ, as the antitype of the Paschal Lamb, suffered on 
the legal day for the typical Sacrifice: "It be!toved C!trist to be SACRIFICED 
on the FOURTEENTH day ACCORDING TO THE LAW, in order to FULFIL THE 
LAW" (Epiph. Har. 50. Cf. Euseb. H. E. v. 23). But the fifteenth day was 
the legal day (p. 475); not the fourteent!t, as these controversialists, by a 
circumstantial error due to Jewish innovation, wrongly supposed (pp. 476, 
478). Hence the contention that Christ suffered on the legal day, supports 
the conclusion that he suffered on iliefifteentlz day. 

vi. Astronomical Test by Pasc!tal Full-Moons. We shall now apply a 
most crucial test to all our conclusions, with a result which, from its start
ling accuracy, will satisfy, we trust, even the most exacting of our readers. 
Without any reference whatever to the question of the Last Supper, we 
have elsewhere established that our Lord's first post-baptismal Passover was 
celebrated in A. D. 27 (pp. 390-406), and the Harmony will shew that two 
Passovers intervened between this and his last Passover: consequently the 
Crucifixion must have taken place in A.D. 30, But we have now established 
that the Crucifixion took place on Nisan 15, and that the day of the week 
was Friday. Hence, if our conclusions have been correct, it ought to be true 
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that Nisan 15, which in different years might fall on different days of the 
week, in that particular year fell upon a Friday. Now comes the decisive 
question, Was this actually the fact? With abundant thankfulness to God 
for the means afforded for the confirmation of the Truth of the Holy Scrip
tures, we answer that, by the aid of astronomical science, it can be demon
strated th.it it was so. \Ve know that Nisan I was the day o/NE\V moon; 
not of the astro11omicnl new moon, or conj11nctio11, but of the jJhasis, or first 
appcam11a-: Phil.]. ii. 292, "011 the DAY OF NEW MOON the sun BEGINS to 
il/11111i11at,; th,- 11101111 with VISIBLE ligltt." We also know that Nisan 14 was 
the day btjo;·e FULL moon, and N isan I 5 the very day of FULL 1110011: Phil. 
J. ii. 169, "On t/te FOURTEENTH day of Nisan, wlten the lunar orb is ABOUT 

TO BECOME FULL (µ.<AAOVTOf ylv.uBai "ll"ATJULcpaovr)." Id. 293," The FIFTEENTH 

day of Nisan is tlie beginning of t!te Feast, on which day the moon BECOMES 

FULL (rrATJu<cfia~r ylv<m<)." Accordingly Expositors and Harmonists have al
ready resorted to Astronomy for calculation of the New and Full Moons of 
Nisan in various years. Greswell (Diss. vii.) furnished a Table of certain 
Passovers from B. c. 40 to A. D. 70: but the Table is undoubtedly inaccu
rate, and can no longer be cited as an authority. Wieseler however (Chron. 
Syn. Excurs.) has inserted a more accurate Table drawn up by the German, 
Astronomer Wurm, giving Nisan I) for the years 28 A.D. to 36 A.D. obtained 
by calculation of the New Moons and of the time of the phasis. Wurm, 
having determined that the time between the conjunction and the phasis is 
from about 24 to 48 hours, or an average of 36 hours, exhibits in his Table 
that in all these years Nisan 15 only once /dl upon a Friday, and that was 
in the year A. D. 30. Yet Wurm's method is not altogether free from objec
tion, and exhibits (as will appear, p. 493) a too partial conclusion; and Bishop 
Ellicott (Hist. Leet. p. 323, n.), on the other hand, even attempts to turn its 
evidence against Wieseler by allowing" the usual two days" for the phase, 
referring to Greswell (Diss. vii.) as the authority for these "two days." But 
Greswell, so far from authorizing "two days," distinctly, although with some
what too low a reduction, reckons the phasis "in the pure climate of Jud.ea 
at eighteen !tours," i.e. at less than one day. Wurm's Table, therefore, and 
Wieseler's application of it in favour of A. D. 30, cannot thus at all events be 
disposed of. Other Tables, all of considerable value, but none of them as 
complete as is desirable, and two of them at least containing errors, may be 
seen in Browne's Ordo Sac!. §§ 64, 444-454; Lewin,§ 1458; Patritius, L. 
iii. pp. 546 sqq. Nevertheless, for certainty's sake, we have preferred to make 
the calculations entirely afresh, and to present a new Table, not of the New 
Moons only, but also of the Full Moons, for the years A. D. 29 to A. D. 33, 
the first being the year of the Consulate of the two Gemini, the early tra
ditional year of the Crucifixion, the latter the latest which is now likely to 
find any acceptance. And, inasmuch as our own calculations (though verified 
to a few minutes) could not have commanded the confidence that is neces
sary, we have the satisfaction of presenting our readers with those most 
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kindly made for us by Prof. Adams, Director of the Observatory of Cam
bridge. In the words of the Professor, "they may be depended upon within 
about 20 minutes, which, for any chronological use, is abundantly accurate." 
The time is Mean Time at Jerusalem according to civil reckoning. 

Table o.f New and Full Moons according to Pro.f. Adams. 

A.D. Astron. New Moon. Astron. Full Moon. A.D. 

d h m d h 1IZ 

29 Apr. 2. 7. 28 P.M. Apr. I7. 5. 17 A.M. 29 
30 Mar. 22. 7 · 48 P.M. Apr. 6 . IO. 18 P.M. 30 
3I Mar. I2. 0. 36A.M. Mar. 27. I . 25 P.M. 3I 
32 Mar. 29. IO. 2I P.~I. Apr. 14. II. 6A.M. 32 

33 Mar. 19. I ' 7P.M. Apr. 3. 4 · 39P.M. 33 

Now, taking the times of this Table as unimpeachable, and securely 
reckoning the phasis for Jerusalem at from 24 to 36 hours, we are enabled, 
by the aid of De Morgan's Book o.f Almanacs, and remembering that the 
Jewish ecclesiastical day was from sunset to sunset, to present another Table, 
shewing the very days of tl1e week according to three methods :-

Table of Days o.f Week/or Nisan 15. 

A.D.1 Nisan 15 by Phasis Nisan l 5 by Phasis Nisan 15 by Astron. IA.D. of 24 h. of 36 h. Full Moon. 

29 Apr. I8, Monday Apr. 18, Monday Apr. 17, Sunday 29 
30 Apr. 7, Friday Apr. 7, Friday Apr. 7, Friday 30 
3I Mar. 27, Tuesday Mar. 27, Tuesday Mar. 27, Tuesday 31 
32 Apr. 14, Monday Apr. 14, Monday Apr. 14, Monday 32 
33 Apr. 3, Fn'day Apr. 4, Saturday Apr. 3,Friday 33 

Hence, from all three methods of reck~ning Nisan I 5, it is evident at 
a glance that, inasmuch as our Lord's Resurrection took place on a Sunday, 
the Crucifixion, being on Nisan 15, (and the same would be true, even if it 
had been on Nisan I4,) cannot by any possibility have taken place on the 
early traditional days of Mar. 20, 23, or 25 (see Patrit. Tab. ap. Diss. xix.), 
nor in the early traditional year of A.D. 29 (see Quar. Rev. Jan. I872, p. I49), 
nor in any other of the years in question, excepting in A.D. 30, and (as we 
must admit, in favour of Lewin's date, and against Wurm's Table and 
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Wieseler) also in A.D. 33. But Lewin's date of A.D. 33 is entirely set asi<le 
by all the other considerations which relate to the chronology of our Lord's 
Life (p. 491): consequent!)' A. D. 30, the year to which all our conclusions 
have pointed, alone remains. And here we shall be pardoned if we confess 
to a feeling, not indeed of surprise, but of devout exultation. 

Co11clusio11. But now, to bring this necessaril)' protracted argument to 
a close, we have seen that, while all four Evangelists have been proved to 
be in full agreement on the important points raised as to the time and nature 
of the Last Supper and the da)' of the Crucifixion (p. 489), our results have 
triumphantly stood that most independent and crucial test of astronomical 
calculation, and that the ver)' Heavens themselves, after the roll of centuries, 
utter their powerful and unerring witness to defeat the false accusations of 
the Sceptics, and anew to "declare lite Glory ef God" by confirming the 
infallibility of his Holy Word. 

§ 15. S. Peter's Denials of Cltrist. 

Among the incidents of the night of the Betrayal all four Evangelists 
record a prediction of our Lord touching a thrice repeated denial of himself 
by the Apostle Peter before the ensuing cock-crowing (Mt. 26. 33-35; Mk. 
14 .. 29-31; Lk. 22. 33, 34; Jo. 13. 36-38); and all four equally record a 
fulfilment of such a prediction (Mt. 26. 69-75; Mk. 14. 66-72; Lk. 22. 54 
-62; Jo. 18. 15-18, 25-27). But whereas in the circumstances and 
details, both of prediction and fulfilment, there are apparent divergences in 
the four records, these divergences, especially as regards the fulfilment, are 
by the Sceptics, as a matter of course, asserted to be "irreconcilable" 
(Strauss, Pt. III. c. iii. § l 29). 

As to the prediction, Ebrard, Lange, and others, suppose that it was 
single, and designedly placed by S. Matthew and S. Mark out of its strict 
chronological order. But, in refutation of this, the position of the pre
diction in S. John, and the definite particularization of the t.ime in the two 
Synoptists, establish that S. John is dealing with a separate occasion. Hence 
Stier says with much force, "It may be regarded as strange that Peter 
should the second time be so presumptuous as to enforce from the Lord a 
second prediction ; but we have a parallel in the twofold indication of the 
Traitor Lif. also Peter's actual i!enials]. It is better to accept such repeti
tions, which are not the less perfectly reconcilable because they are such, 
than with the identifying Harmony to deal loosely with the most definite 
statements of time and connection" (on Jo. 13. 36, 38). Yes, the prediction 
may even have been three.fold. (See Sect. II. § 1, subs. 5.) 

As to the fulfilment, the following Tables will most conveniently exhibit, 
according to our view of the passages, the several seeming discrepancies, 
and prepare the way for a satisfactory explanation :-
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Table of First Denials. 

Note. 13· Mt. 26. 69, 70. 3. Mk. 14.66-68. 3. Lk. 22. 54-57. r.Jo. 18. 15-18. 

High-Priest's High-Priest's High-Priest's High-Priest's a Courtyard, Courtyard, Courtyard, Courtyard, Place. outside Trial- beneath Trial- in the centre, by a fire. Chamber. Chamber. by a fire. 

Soon after entry, 

After the before exam. by 

b During Trial by During Trial by constables Annas, the men-

Time. Caiaphas, Caiaphas, were sat down servants and 
vv. 58-69. vv. 54-66. together. constables still 

standing, 
vv. 15-23. 

Sitting and Standing and 
c 

Sitting with the warming him~ Sitting in the wanning himself 
Posture. constables, self with the midst of the with the men-

vv. 58, 69. constables, corn;tables. servants and 
vv. 54, 66. constables. 

One of the maid-
servants, which A certain maid· 

d 
One maid- came, seeing servant, seeing The 

Assazlant. 
servant, which him and looking him, and maid-servant, 
came to him. at him; fas ten ing her the portress. 

not the portress, eye on him. 
vv. 66, 69. 

Saying : 'Thou Saith: 'Thou Saith unto 
Said: 'This Peter: 'Art e also wast with also wast with man also was thou also of Saying. Jesus of Jesus of with him.' this man's Galilee.' Nazareth.' di sci pies ? ' 

Denied before Denied, saying: 

I them all, say- 1 I know not, Denied, saying: Saith: 'I 
Denial. ing: 'I know nor understand 'I know rum am not.' not what thou I what thou not, woman.' 

sayest.' sayest.' 
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Table of Second Denials. 

Note. 5.Mt.26. 7r, 72. 5. Mk. r4. 69, 7oa. 4. Lk. 22. 58. 2. Jo. 18. 25. 

a Porch, Vestibule, The 

Place. outside of the outside of the -- Courtyard, 
Courtyard. Courtyard. by the fire. 

After entering 
After entering During 

h from out of A little while examination 

Time. from out of Courtyard, after Luke's by 
Courtyard. and after first denial. Annas, 

first cockcrow. vv. 18-25. 

c Standing and 
Posture. -- -- -- warming himself. 

The maid- They, 

d Another maid- servant of the Another man, sc. company 

Assailant. servant, d.XX>j, vestibule, lrEpo~, of men-servants 
seeing him. sc. the portress, seeing him. and 

seeing him. constables. 

Saith to them Began 

th.at were there : again to say Said: Said unto him : e 
' This man also unto them 'Thou also art ' Art thou also Saying. 
was with Jesus 

that stood by : of them.' of his disciples?' 
'This man is of Nazareth.' of them.' 

Denied with Went on Said: Denied and 
f oath: 'l know denying again, 'Man, I am said: 

Denial. not the man.' 
TjpvEiro, not.' 'I am not.' not 1jpwfiaa.To. 



Note. 

a 
Place. 

b 
Time. 
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Table o.f Third Denials. 

I 6. Mt. z6. 73-75. 6.Mk.14.7ob-72. 6.Lk. zz. 59-tiz. 6.Jo. 18. z6, z7a. 

A little while 
after 

Matthew's 
second denial, 

and immediately 
before cockcrow. 

About one hour A little while 
after 

M k' after 
ar s. Luke's 

second de~1al, second denial. 
and immediately ' and immediately 

beforek second I before cockcrow. 
coc crow. 

Immediately 
before cockcrow. 

:-~~~~-:~~~~~~~:-~~~~~~-~~~~~~-!~~~~~~~ 

c 
Posture. 

d 
Assadant. 

e 
Saying. 

f 
Denial. 

They that were 
standing, which 

came to him. 

Said unto Peter : 
' Thou also art 
of them; for 

even ihy speech 
bewrayeth thee.' 

Began to 
curse, and to 

swear: 
'I know not 

the man.' 

They that 
stood by. 

Said unto Peter: 
'Truly thou art 

of them; for 
thou art even 
a Galilrean.' 

Began to curse, 
and to swear : 

' I know not the 
man of whom 

ye speak.' 

(~97) 

One of High-
Some other Priest's men-

man, servants, 
d"-XOs ns. kinsman of 

Maleh us. 

Was strongly 
affirming, Saith: 

saying: 'Of 'Did not I 
truth this man see thee in the 
also was with garden 
him ; for he is with him?' 
a Galilrean.' 

Said:' Man, Denied again, 
I know not that Tjp11~<raro, not 
. thou sayest.' TJp11etro. 
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Now, before we proceed, and in order that we may interpret our Tables 
fairly, it is necessary to recur to two of our prc,·iously established Rules of 
Narration :-(a) that in Compendious Narrative Changes of Place and other 
circumstances are often passed over without notice ; (b) that, of a Saying, 
Variation of l"orm of Record is strictly consistent with Identity of Original 
Expression (see Sect.. 11. § 3, subs. 3; and § 4). It is also important to 
bear in mind the general plan of Oriental houses. "An Oriental house," 
says Robinson (Harm. p. 166, n.), "is usually built around a quadrangular 
interior court ; into which there is a passage, sometimes arched, through the 
front part of the house, closed next the street by a heavy folding gate, with a 
smaller wicket for single persons, kept by a porter. The interior court, open 
to the sky, is the /ial! [court-yard] mentioned [in reference to the denials], 
where the attendants made afire J. and the passage beneath the front of the 
house, from the street to this court, is [perhaps] the porch [or vestibule]." 
The places where Jesus was examined by the High-Priest Annas, and tried 
by the High-Priest Caiaphas, may have been open audience-chambers raised 
above the ground-floor, and looking down upon the Court-yard, and into the 
open entrance therefrom into the Porch. 

Returning then to the Tables, and allowing due force to the preceding 
Rules and descriptions, it is immediately evident, from all the notes of circum
stance presented by the Tables, that, on the one hand, the number of denials 
was not as many as the varying records; and, on the other hand, that there 
must have been more than tlzree utterances of denial. \Ve are at once saved 
therefore from the erroneous and dangerous admission of Olshausen, 
\Viescler, Tischendorf, al., of a contradiction between S. John and the 
Synoptists in reference to the locality of the denials. Dut now commences 
the difficulty of arrangement and reconciliation of the manifold utterances. 
The usual course is to distinguish the number of utterances from the number 
of m:casions or acts of denial, and to confine the latter only to three. Thus 
Bengel ( Gnom. ad Mt. 26. 71) : "A bncgatio ad plures plurium interroga
tiones jacta uno paroxysmo, pro und numeratur: et /amen ter abnegavit." 
Also Alford (Comm. on Mt. 26. 69-75, later edd.): "On three occasions he 
was a denier of his Lord: such a statement may well embrace reiterated and 
importunate denials on each occasion." But he very unhappily adds (and 
would that Commentators refrained from giving expression to such perilous 
fancies!): "It would appear to me that, for some reason, John was not so 
accurately informed of the details of the second as of the other denials"! 
With similar uncertainty Bp. Ellicott is half in favour of" allowing ourselves 
to conceive that in S. John the first and second denials are transposed." Of 
other modern English Divines, Prof. Lightfoot (On Fresh Revis. of N. T., p. 
I 13), referring to Westcott's Stud. Gosp., p. 298 (4th ed\ for" the solution," 
considers that "an exact agreement in details is unimportant, and that strict 
harmony, if attainable, must depend on the tumultuous character of the 
scene." Westcott's view, thus referred to, is that "the narratives present us 
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with three acts of denial, as they may be most naturally supposed to have 
taken place in a crowded court in the excitement of a popular ferment;" 
that, "as to the first denial, all is perfectly harmonious; as to the second, 
the phrase in S. John brings the whole scene before us as the others 
describe it in detail: a crowd is gathered round the fire; the portress tells 
her suspicions to the bystanders ; the accusation is repeated by various 
persons, and S. Peter left the group (Mt. 26. 71, i~iA.Oovra <Ir Tov 7rvAwva) 
repeating his hasty denial (Mk. 14. 70, ~pviiTO)." Similarly Lange (Comm. 
i11 loc.) states that Peter was "about to leave" the Court-yard, when the 
second maid attacked him. For the tllird denial Robinson and others 
suppose a return from the Porch into the Court-yard. So Andrews also even 
for the second. But, as we shall shew below, neither these, nor any other 
explanation which limits even the occasions or acts of denial to three, can 
satisfactorily account 'for all the statements of the Evangelists. In particular, 
notwithstanding Prof. Lightfoot's distinguished encomium, \Vestcott's expla
nation cannot possibly be "the solution." Like Lange's, it is in positive 
contradiction of the Evangelists. S. Matthew's and S. Mark's testimony is 
express, that the conviction of the portress was not communicated to the 
bystanders, nor the consequent denial made, till after Peter was already 
gone out (not as Lange, about to go out) ef the Court-yard and already 
entered into the Porch; and S. Luke's is equally express, that the fire was in 
the midst ef the Court-yard. How then can the solution be, that Peter "left 
the group repeating his hasty denial"? Moreover the supposed" excitement 
of popular ferment" at this early hour is neither warranted by the compara
tive privacy of the Palace, nor the course of the judicial proceedings, nor 
again by the special determination of Judas to deliver up the Lord "without 
a multitude" (Lk. 22. 6). Similarly the above-mentioned express nolices of 
S. Peter's exit from the Court-yard into the Porch must be held to condemn 
Robinson's view, and Andrews', and every other that, like theirs, requires a 
return out of the Porch into the Court-yard. 

As appears from the Tables, the only sound method of reconciliation 
must be one which will recognize that, as then;! were more than tliree UTTER

ANCES of denial, so there were also more tha11 three OCCASIONS of denial. 
This method has already been adopted by some, but not with sufficient 
accuracy. Thus Paulus (Srrauss, !. c.) enumerates eight, and Stroud (Harm. 
pp. clxxxix. sq.) seven distinct denials. \Ve ourselves propose to prove that 
there were really neither more nor less than twice three. Denote the denials 
reported in the several Evangelists by the symbols Mt. l, Mt. 2, Mt. 3, Mk. 
1, Lk. l, &c. Then from the Tables we conclude as follows :-(1) All the 
denials took place within the precincts of 011e and the same Palace, viz. the 
Palace of the High-Priest Caiaphas, where also, upon this occasion at all 
events, was the High-Priest Annas (see Harm. in toe. below). (2) The three 
denials reported by S. Matthew are identical with the three reported by 
S. Mark. They agree in every single note. The formal variations are easily 
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explained. Mt. 1 e, "Jt•sus of Galf/,·,•,''.is the same as Mk. I e, "Jesus of 
l\'azardh" (see Sect. II. § 4); Mt. 2 a," Porclt,'' is i. q. Mk. 2 a," Vestibule;" 
Mt. 2 d, "a11otltcr 111<11"tl1·,.,-,,a11t," sc. other than the former which came to 
Peter in the Court-yard, exactly agrees with Mk. 2 d, "tlte maidservant," sc. 
the one which was in the Porch; Mt. 2 e, "was with Jesus of Nazareth,'' is 
the same Saying as !Ilk. 2 e, "is of !Item" (Sect. II. § 4); and similarly Mt. 
3 e," tlty sjuec/1 b,·wrayctlt thee," is the same Saying as Mk. 3 e, "tl1ou art a 
Galilaan;" the Galiheans being distinguished by certain peculiarities of pro
nunciation. (3) Similarly Lk. 1 is identical with Mt. 1, Mk. I; and Lk. 3 is 
identical with Mt. 2, lllk. 2. Only Mt. 1 e was probably first said to Peter 
himself, and next, in rapid succession, Lk. 1 e to the group. Lk. 1 f is either 
identically the same Saying as Mt. If (Sect. II. § 4), or a second utterance, 
forming the latter part of the whole denial, of which Mt. 1 f will then be the 
former part. But Lk. 3 e was probably first vehemently affirmed to the by
standers, and immediately taken up and repeated in Mt. 3 e by the by-stand
ers to Peter, and even again affirmed by the original assailant (8•<,,.xvpi(<To). 
This accounts for the cursing and swearing with which the sorely baited 
Peter first answers the by-standers in Mt. 3/, and then the ringleader in Lk. 
3/, in the final words interrupted by the cockcrow (Lk. 22. 60). (4) Lk. 2 is 
not identical with Mt. 2, Mk. 2. For if Lk. 1, Lk. 2, Lk. 3 be all identical 
with Mt. 1, Mt. 2, Mt. 3, then, since Lk. 2 bis only a little while after Lk. I b, 
and Mt. 3 b only a little wliile after Mt. 2 b, therefore Lk. 3 b will be only 
twice a little while after Lk. 2 b. But it is expressly about one hour after 
Lk. 2 b: which !tour is also noted by the interval between the first and second 
cockcrow in S. Mark. Moreover Mt. 2 d and Lk. 2 d shew that Mt. 2 e and 
Lk. 2 e sprang from distinct recognitions. (5) Coming to S. John's record, 
Jo. 1 is not identical with Mt. 1, Mk. 1, Lk. I. They disagree in every single 
particular, except that of locality. Mt. I is made during the Trial by Caia
phas; Jo. 1 even before the Examination by Annas. Lk. 1 is made when the 
constables, as well as Peter, are already quietly seated; Jo. r when the men
servants and constables, as well as Peter, are still standing after entry. Mt. r 
is a reply to a decided affirmation, to a maidservant who was not the por
tress; Jo. I in answer to a simple enquiry, to a maidservant who was the 
portress. Finally, Mt. 1 e implies that Jesus was already removed out ofthe 
Court-yard into the Chamber of Annas,-" with Jesus of Galilee;" Jo.re 
suggests that Jesus was still present with the group in the Court-yard,-" of 
THIS MAN'S disciples." (6) Jo. 2 is not identical with Mt. 2, no, nor yet, (not
withstanding Lk. 2f, Jo. zf), with Lk. 2. For Jo. 2 certainly takes place by 
the fire of coals, which was in the Court-yard; but Mt. 2 and Lk. 2 take 
place in the Porch, which was outside the Court-yard. Again, as may be in
ferred from S. John's arrangement of the incidents (Jo. r8. 18-25), Jo. 2 
takes place during the preliminary Examination by Annas, whose very inter
rogation of Jesus" concerning his disciples" (v. 19) not improbably suggested 
the company's enquiry of Peter, Jo. 2 e, "A rt thou also of his disciples?" 
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but, as may equally be inferred from S. Matthew's arrangement (Mt. 26. 57-
69), Mt. 1, Lk. 1, and a fortiori Mt. 2, Lk. 2, take place during the Trial by 
Caiaphas. (7) From Jo. 3 b, with Mt. 3 b, &c., Jo. 3 is identical with Mt. 3, 
Mk. 3, Lk. 3. The absolute addition, "and immediately the cock crew," as 
in the Synoptists, decisively marks the Jina! occasion. Only Jo. 3 d with 
Lk. 3 dare included in the general" they" of Mt. 3 d, Mk. 3 d; and Jo. 3 e 
occupies some intermediate position or other between the re-iterations of 
Mt. 3 e, Mk. 3 e, Lk. 3 e; while Jo. 3f is similarly related to Mt. 3/, Mk. 3/, 
Lk. 3j. · As to the omission of notice of Change of Place at Jo. 18. 26, just 
as at Lk. 22. 58, see Sect. II. § 3, subs. 2, 3. 

We may now describe the whole picture, and arrange all the denials, six 
in number, as follows :-(1) Jo. 1, to the portress, by the fire in the Court
yard, soon after our Lord and his captors were entered, and before the Ex
amination by Annas; (2) Jo. 2, to the group of menservants and constables 
standing by the fire, during the Examination by Annas; (3) Mt. 1, Mk. 1, 

Lk. 1, to the portress' fellow maidservant, still by the fire, but with the 
group now sitting, during the Trial by Caiaphas, and just before quitting the 
Court-yard and first cockcrow; (4) Lk. 2, to a certain man, seeing him in 
the Porch, shortly after the preceding denial, but still during the Trial by 
Caiaphas; (5) Mt. 2, Mk. 2, again to the portress, and this time with an 
oath, in the Porch, nearly an hour after leaving the Court-yard, and not long 
before second cockcrow; (6) Mt. 3, Mk. 3, Lk. 3, Jo. 3, to them that were 
standing in the Porch, and in particular to certain two of them, and now 
with cursing and swearing, being discovered by his speech, and recognized 
as one of the Gethsemane party, a little while after the preceding, and imme
diately before second cockcrow. 

This arrangement, indicated by the Evangelists themselves in combina
tion, removes every particle of supposed contradiction, and will be found to 
reveal some very striking and little noticed coincidences. Taking all the 
single recorded utterances, our Lord was thrice denied by S. Peter thrice, 
just as, according to one of the only two possible views, the prediction of the 
thrice denial had itself also been t/1rice repeated (p. 494). But taking only 
the different occasions, which were really the different denials, he was t/1rice 
denied in the Court-yard, by the }ire of coals, and thrice again in the Porch. 
Also thrice before the first cockcrow, and thrice again before the second. 
With this twofold repetition of the thrice would agree the other possible view 
of the twofold repetition of the prediction (p. 494). Finally, to the thrice 
repeated denial at the fire of coals, the Lord himself subsequently recalls the 
penitent's recollection by the thrice repeated test at another FIRE OF COALS : 

"Simon, son of Jonah, loves! thou me.?" (Jo. 21. 9, 15-17). Out of these 
six denials, which make a perfect number, each Evangelist, on the principle 
of Selection from Similar Instances (Sect. II.§ 1, subs. 5), and as a sufficient 
fulfilment of the Lord's predictions (p. 494), has recorded three. 

Only one further consideration remains. It may be objected, that 'Our 
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Lord predicted 011/y a thrcifold denial, and, according to three of the Evange
lists, only befon• the first cockcrow.' Hut, although this is the popular 
assumption and belief, it can easily be shewn not to be the fact. There are 
four forms of the predictions, \0 iz.: (r) Lk. 22. 34, "T!tc COCK SHALL NOT 
CROW to-dav ti!l t!tou !1t17'1' THRICE dmied that thou !.:11owcst me." (2) Jo. 
13. 38, "T/11· COCK SHALL NOT CROW till tltou h1111e denied me THRICE." 
(3) Mt. 26. 34, "This 111j;!tt, HEFORE THE COCK CROW, thou s/rnlt dmy me 
THRICE." (+) Jiik. q. 30, "To-day, this night, DEFORE THE COCK CROW 
TWICE, t/1<>11 s/111/t deny me THRICE." Now, that forms (1) and (2) are 
equivalent to form (3) is clear from Lk. 22. 61, where form (3) is given as 
the reminiscence of form (1). We have only therefore to examine forms 
(3) and (4). First then (a) as to the specification of time. During the third 
N ight-\\f atch, or "Cock-crowing" (Mk. 13. 35 ref.), there were three cock
crowings, at stated intervals, marking the !t011rs. Of tht>se, where none 
other was expressly mentioned, the second was generally understood (see the 
authorities in Creswell, Diss. xiii.). Consequently "before cockcrow," 
whether as a strict or a proverbial limit of time, is ~ubstantially identical with 
the more explanatory phrase "before SECOND cockcrow;" and, for those 
acquainted with the horological phraseology of the gallicinium, the latter 
phrase might, without inconvenience, and with the advantage of conciseness, 
be abridged to the former. Next (b) as to the specification of number. The 
crucial word" thrice" (Tp{r, ter), as well absolutely as in composition, and as 
well in Greek as in Latin, was used not only for a.fixed number of times, but 
also for an indefinite round number not very large. This was especially so 
w'.1en used, as in S. Mark, in connection with the word "twice." Examples:-
2 Cor. 12. 8, "For this I besought the Lord THRICE (Tpfr)." Plat. Phileb. 
59 E, "Well says the pro11erb, that we ouglzt to repeat TWICE and THRICE 
(Tplr) tliat wliich is good." Id. Legg. 777 A," They make their souls THRICE 
(Tplr), or rather l\IANY TIMES, as sla11islt as they were before." Aristoph. 
Nub. 546, ".lfy aim is not to decei11e yon by introducing the same things 
TWICE or THRICE (Tplr) O'Ver." Menand. Frag. 517, Didot's ed. p. 771, 
" The sla11es in the plays, who tltink they've done nothing fine, if they ha11e 
not THRICE (Tpi~) bifooled their Master." So in English, Shaksp. 2 Hy. VI. 
Act 3. Sc. 2, "THRICE is lte armed that hath his quarrel just." It is plain 
therefore that by the word "thrice" in the predictions there was not neces
sarily signified only a threefold denial. And hence, from (a) and (b) 
together, it is evident that in these predictions, after the manner of predic
tions generally, there was originally a certain amount of ambiguity, which 
the fulfilment only could remove. Before the event it was not clear (and 
this goes far to account for S. Peter's apparent stupefaction) whether the 
fulfilment should or should not take a literal form at all ; it was not clear 
whether the limit of time was single or twofold, loose or exact; it was uncer
tain whether the number of denials was definitely fixed, or indefinitely vague; 
and there was something mysterious about that "twice" in S. Mark (who 
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has evidently more fully preserved the original form of the last prediction), 
whether it should affect only the warning cries of the watchful bird, or, in the 
dark and oracular language of prophecy, also the unfaithful utterances or 
actions of the unwatchful Apostle. All these and any other uncertainties 
have been dissipated for us by the records of the fulfilment; which, as 
above interpreted, establish alike both the general and literal fulfilment with 
accuracies that surpass all expectation; and which, while they attest the 
independence of the Evangelists by their remarkable differences, by their 
marvellous harmony confirm their credibility and truth. 

§ 16. The Death of Judas Iscariot. 

The miserable end of the Traitor is narrated by two of the Evangelists, 
by S. Matthew in Mt. 27. 3-IO, and by S. Luke in Acts I. 18-20; but by 
each differently. The Sceptics are wont to describe all attempts at reconcilia
tion of the two accounts as "total failures" (Strauss, Pt. III. c. iii. § 130) ; and, 
what is exceedingly painful, Smith's D. B. (s. v. Judas Isr.ariot) speaks of 
"the solutions that have been suggested by Commentators and Harmonists" 
as "nothing more than exercises of ingenuity seeking to dovetail into each 
other portions of a dissected map, which, for want of missing pieces, do not 
fit." Although it is, we believe, true that, with the exception perhaps of 
Lange, not one single Commentator or Harmonist has approached the full 
and vital expfanation of the main di.fference o.f the accounts; yet the possi
bility of the co-existence o.f the two sets o.f facts attested in the accounts, and 
the probable manner of their ocmrrence, have been abundantly elucidated by 
numerous Expositors. \Ve are sanguine however that the comprehensive 
explanation we are now about to offer will be in the highest degree satisfac
tory and conclusive. The material portions of the two accounts are:-(1) Mt. 
27. 5-7, "Judas flung the pieces o.f silver into the Temple, and retreated, and 
went away, and HANGED HIMSELF (arrryy~aTO). And THE HIGH-PRIESTS 

took the pieces o.f silver, &>c.: and they took counsel, and BOUGHT (~yopao-av) 

WITH THEM the Potter's Field, for the bun"al of strangers. \VHEREFORE 

(8io) that Field was called Field o.f Blood unto this day." (2) Acts 1. 18, 19, 
"THIS MAN PURCHASED (IKTryO"aTo) a plat o.f ground WITH THE WAGES of his 
iniquity; and, FALLING HEADLONG, HE BURST ASUNDER IN THE MIDST, 

and all his bowels gushed out. And IT BECAME. KNOWN unto all them tliat 
dwelt in Jerusalem, INSOMUCH THAT that plat was called in their own 
tongue Ace!dama, that is, Plat o.f Blood." And the alleged discrepancies 
are found in (a) the manner of Judas' death; (b) the time when, and the 
persons by whom, the field was bought; (c) the origin of the field's name, 
Plat or Field of Blood. Now, in explanation, it will certainly not avail to 
follow Greswell and Smith's D. B. (s. v. Aceldama) in reviving the attempt 
to establish from tradition two Aceldamas. For whereas Greswell is obliged 
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by his theory to maintain that "the one field was purchased by Judas with 
all or part of the wages of his iniquity before his death, the other with the 
money returned by him, and after his death" (Diss. xiii.), S. Matthew, on 
the contrary, distinctly declares that Judas returned tlze whole of "THE 

THIRTY pieces o.f sff7,,·r" to the High-Priests themselves (Mt. 27. 3). In 
order to reconciliation therefore we must proceed far otherwise. First then 
as to (a), which is the principal difficulty. Undoubtedly, according to S. 
J\latthew, Judas committed suicide by hanging unto death: a?T~y~arv, "lze 
lw11gcd /1i111sdj~·" which, in its absolute position, can have but one meaning 
(l\lt. 27. 5 ref.). Ne\·erthelcss, as many Commentators have well explained, 
and as our refs. on Mt. 27. 5 have sufficiently illustrated, it is most certain 
that this manner of his death is perfectly compatible with such additional 
andpost-1~tor/em features as are supplied by S. Luke, that he ".fell headlong 
and burst asunder, and all lzis bowels gushed out" (see e.g. Valckenaer in 
Wordsw. Comm. on Acts 1. 18). The very struggle which consummated or 
attended his death may itself have broken the cord or bough by or from 
which he was hanging, and thus, by precipitation below, have produced the 
lzead!ong .fa!! and the bursting of the body. But we desire to submit this 
fresh point, that it is perfectly possible that, in strict accordance with the 
literal order of Acts 1. 18, the .fall and out-gush of the bowels may have 
occurred at some interval of hours after the death, and after the purchase of 
the Field where the suicide had been committed. An important part of the 
difficulty however which has not been met, except partially by Lange, is the 
following,-that "Of the two narrators one of them narrates precisely the 
first part of the incident, ~vithout touching on the second ; the other, the 
second, without intruding on the first" (Strauss, !. c.). The fact is very 
remarkable, and pregnant with a divine meaning which solves the mystery. 
S. Matthew first, in a picture in immediate juxtaposition with that of the Fall 
and Penitence of S. Peter, traces the Traitor's Fall through all its human 
stages of remorse to his own extreme self-inflicted penalty: "he hanged 
himself:" and the curtain appropriately tlrops over the last act of the work
ings of guilty despair, as it fell before over S. Peter's penitential sorrow. 
But S. Luke thereafter, in an entirely new picture of the election of a 
successor, demanded by the certain manifestation of the divine will, por
trays no more the act o.f Judas in his .frenzy of despair, but the act of God in 
his righteous retribution: he who had fallen from his high office, whose 
bowels of love and pity had perished in his treason, ".fell headlong, and burst 
asunder, and all his bowels gushed out:" and, at this rising again of the 
curtain, we contemplate the symbolic exhibition of divine indignation, as in 
the post-resurrection charge to S. Peter the symbolic exhibition of divine 
.forgiveness. The two accounts then are (not, as Meyer, the result of different 
traditions, but) companion pictures by inspired artists, equally and perfectly 
informed; whereof, in strict suitability to their several designs, the one 
reveals the human side of the tragedy, and the other the divine. (b) As to 
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the time of purchast! of the Field there is not the slightest contradiction. 
The particles "and" and "but" do not necessarily denote immediate, or even 
any, historical sequence (Sect. II. §§ I, 3, subs. 2); so that in Mt. 27. 6, 7, the 
precise times are so far left undetermined, and the order of clauses in Acts I. 
18 does not necessarily describe a purchase before Judas' death. S. Luke 
may simply have placed the fact of the purchase first, because the Field 
itself was the principal and abiding memorial of the Traitor's crime. \Ve 
have however already invited attention to the possibility that S. Luke has 
literally preserved the actual order of events after the suicide, viz. 1st the 
purchase, and 2nd the fall. Next as to the persons by whom the purchase 
was effected: S. Matthew only testifies that the HIGH-PRIESTS "bought" the 
Field (~yopauav, emenmt), which even a slave might have done for a master, 
or an agent for a principal (Sect. II. § 3, subs. 6); S. Luke, which is a very 
different thing, avouches that JUDAS "purchased" it, or "acquired" it as his 
possession (eKT~uaTO, possedit. See Lk. 21. I9 ref.). The latter therefore is 
not to be esteemed an "oratorical" statement (as Ebrard), nor" irony" (as 
Paulus, Lange), but as literal fact. Of the deceased Judas, in the person of 
his representatives, Aceldama, purchased with Judas' money, was the 
polluted but legal possession; and for him it was bougizt by the H(![h-Priests, 
whose possession, unless as Judas' representatives (which yet in more senses 
than one may be awfully true: Acts 7. 52; "YE ltave ban the llETRAYERS") 
it never became. (c) Finally, as to the origin of the uamc Accldama, all 
again is in perfect harmony. The terrible appellation of "Blood-Field" 
could not possibly have been suggested to "all tlte inhabitants of Jerusalem" 
by anything short of that murderous betrayal which resulted in the guilt of 
BLOOD. That blood which was invoked on their own heads by these 
"inhabitants of Jerusalem" (Mt. 27. 25), and at the memory whereof the 
conscience-smitten Sanhedrin could not but quail (Acts 5. 28), this blood by 
this title of Blood-Field was, with delusive self-flattery, attempted to be 
transferred to the head of Judas. The title was the popular perpetuation of 
the High-Priests' sneer: "See THOU to tl1at" (Mt. 27. 4). To this !(Uilt of 
BLOOD, S. Luke's account, no less than S. Matthew's, will be seen to ascribe 
the .origin of the name Aceldama. "IT became known," says S. Luke, 
"INSOMUCH that, &>c." But what became known? Not only the falling 
headlong and th.e out-gushing of the bowels (which afford little or no 
ground for so damnatory a title), but also principally and pre-eminently 
the "purc!tase of the field with the wages of the iniquity." So then, just 
as in Mt. 27. 8 S. Matthew, after an interval, refers the cause back not to 
the immediately preceding "burial of strangers" in v. 7, but to the "purchase
money of the price of blood" in v. 6 ; so likewise in Acts I. 19 b S. Luke, 
similarly after an interval, refers the cause back not to the immediately 
preceding fate of Judas in v. 19 a, but to the "purclrnse with the wages of 
iniquity" in v. I 8. The parallelism between the two is strikingly close : the 
"wages" are the "price,'' and the "iniquity" the "blood." 
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§ 17. The Tille on the Cross. 

The barefaced dishonesty or gross ignorance of some of the Sceptics is 
well seen in their treatment of the "Title on the Cross." Strauss indeed, 
to his credit, neither in his earlier nor his later "Life of Jesus," asserts any 
contradiction in the Gospels in the matter; but his followers are more un
scrupulous than their !\laster. T. L. Strange thus brings his charge: "A 
label, or 'accusation,' was set upon the Cross, but each Evangelist, while 
projt'Ssing to gh1e the very words of the inscription, [mark this dishonest or 
ignorant statement], describes it differently. One says it was, &c." (The 
Bible, Is it the Word of God? p. 347). 

The actual professions and records of the Evangelists can distinctly be 
discerned by means of such a Table as we have given on the opposite page; 
while, from one or both of Lk. 23. 38 and Jo. 19. 20, 21, certainly the latter, 
we are informed that the superscription was written in three languages, 
in "Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin," and that the High-Priests urged upon 
the Governor an amendment of the accusation in these words, " Write not, 
THE KING OF THE JEWS." 

\Veil then, two facts are become patent; first, that the published accu
sation or crime lay, and was understood to lie, in the words " The King of 
the 'Jews,'' which are recorded without lite s!iglltest variation by each of t/1e 
four Evangelists; and second, that not a single 1me of the Evangelists "pro
fesses to give the 71ery words of the inscription." (Cf. pp. 383 sqq.) We do 
not indeed hold with Creswell, and apparently \Vestcott (S. G. p. 328, n.), and 
others, that "of the several forms of the inscription each of the Evangelists 
records one: S. Matthew, the Hebrew; S. Mark, the Latin; and S. Luke, 
the Greek" (Gresw. Diss. xiii.). To us S. John's testimony appears conclu
sive against this view. But, supposing the full inscription in all the three 
languages to have been either exactly (as we ourselves infer), or even in t!ffi:ct, 
as follows, "'Jesus of Nazareth the King of tlze 'Jews," with the words 
" Tlzis is," or " This," added in at least one of the languages, then we find 
each of the four statements, so jar as its profession /{Oes, to be absolutely 
and exactly true, and all in perfect agreement with one another, and with 
the original fact (see"Sect. II.§ 4, esp. p. 387). 

The above remarks will, we trust, point out the correct refutation of 
another but very different error from that of the Sceptics ; we mean the error 
of the opponents of the Verbal Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. Thus 
e.g. Alford (Comm. on Mt. 27. 37) observes: "On the difference in the four 
Gospels as to the words of the inscription itself, we remark that the advo
cates for the verbal and literal exactness of each Gospel may here find an 
undoubted example of the absurdity of their view." And in his Prolegg. i. 
§vi. 18: "The effect of this theory will be to destroy altogether the credi-
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bility of our Evangelists. To cite only one ob~ious instance. The Title 
over the Cross was written in Greek. According then to the Verbal Inspi-
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ration theory, each Evangelist has recorded the exact words of the inscrip
tion, not the general sense, but the inscription itself, not a letter less or 
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more." But the "absurdity" lies wholly in Alford's own misconception of 
the facts. As we have already said, uot 01re of the Evangelists assert's that 
he is giving the "exact words" of the "inscription itself:" and therefore 
the Verbal Inspiration theory is responsible only for this much-but upon 
this it rightly and most rigorously insists-that each Evangelist's record, to 
every word thereof, and to every single letter thereof, aye, down "to the most 
minute particular, is wholly and exactly true. And of the possibility and 
reaso11ablmess of this view the records of the "Title on the Cross" will con
tinue to furnish an "undoubted example." What each Evangelist professes 
to give, he doi:s give; "not a letter less or more." (See again Sect. II. § 4; 
esp. pp. 387-389.) 

It is almost needless to add that S. Joh n's record, that "Pilate" put the 
Title on the Cross, is not in the least inconsistent with S. Matthew's, that 
"the soldiers" did so. Pilate did it ~Y the soldiers (sect. II. § 3, subs. 6). 

§ 18. Tlze Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Resurrection of our Lord is declared by S. Paul to be one of 
the primary traditions and essential truths of Christianity (1 Cor. 15. 1-20). 
Of its certainty, accordingly, the Church has received infallible assurance. 
The Resurrection having been invisibly accomplished by the Divine Spirit, 
the tidings of the victory over Death and Hell were on the Resurrection 
morning announced by Angels of God to holy seekers of their Lord's cruci
fied and buried Body; by the firs.t recipients they were immediately con
veyed to the Lord's chosen Apostles ; and, being irrefragably confirmed by 
sundry bodily Appearances of the risen Lord himself, were by the Apostles 
in turn, at the peril and price of their lives, delivered to the world. The 
Evangelical accounts transmit the written record; and, as they do so, are 
seen, even upon a superficial view,. to be in striking conformity with the 
demands of probability and reason. Reason would require that such an 
·event, so stupendous in its nature, so manifold in its aspects, and so vital 
to the universal religion to be established in the world, should be demon
strated beyond all honest and necessary doubt oy a multiplicity of proofs. 
Reason would also require that, such a multiplicity of proofs being originally 
granted, the Evangelists, in severally communicating sufficient written evi
dence to posterity, should not all have made exactly the same selection of 
proofs, nor all have presented any one and the same proof from exactly the 
same point of view, or with exactly the same circumstantial details. Now 
this is precisely as we find the case in the Evangelists. Each of the four 
supplies at least three, although no two of them the same three, of these 
''many infallible proofs:" and their respective narratives are supplemented 
partly by one another, and partly by other inspired Sqiptures (sc. Acts 1. 
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1-14; 1 Cor. 15. 4-8). At the beginning there was also the fuller oral 
instruction of the first witnesses and their immediate followers. But unfortu
nately those very features which, even apart from Inspiration, ought to 
commend to all reasonable persons the knowledge and credibility of the 
Evangelists, are, by the Sceptics, as usual, distorted into evidence of their 
ignorance and mutual contradiction. The great modern Sceptic, follow
ing in the steps of the Wolfenbiittel Fragmentist, alleges inextricable discre
pancies in all the following particulars :-the number of the Herald Angels, 
the place where they delivered their message, the message itself, the names 
and number of the women who received the tidings, the time and object 
of their visit to the Sepulchre, their previous preparations, their recognition 
of the opening of the Sepulchre, their entrance into the Sepulchre, their 
report of the tidings, the visit of one or more of the Apostles to the 
Sepulchre, and the Appearances of the Lord himself both to the women and 
to the Apostles. "Nothing but wilful blinuness," Strauss concludes, "can 
prevent the perception that no one of the narrators knew and presupposed 
what the others record" (Life of JeS11s, Pt. III. c. iv.§§ 137 sq.). 

The list of charges looks very formidable. Are they, as is sometimes 
asserted, unanswerable except by artifices which common sense and honesty 
must alike reject? We have very unwillingly been brought to the convic
tion, already confessed by us, that the accounts of the Resurrection are 
among those harmonica! problems in the treatment of which both Har
monists and Expositors have hitherto generally failed (p. 37 r). But they 
have failed, as will appear only too plainly, chiefly by refusing, in the sup
posed interests of reconciliation, to allow the Evangelists to mean what they 
themselves say, and by transmuting their plainest statements into others 
which are palpably their reverse. Thus briefly, (though more fully here
after,) with the solitary exception of Patritius, all our best modem Har
monists, Expositors, and Bible Dictionaries, convert the Greek expression for 
Saturday evening into Sunday morning: the influential majority of them 
maintain that the Greek phrase for after sunrise signifies before sunrise, 
while others at least admit it as a possible ~lternative: and a considerable 
number rest their solutions on the contention that the assertion of ap
pearing first to a certain person is consistent with appearing first to 
some otlzer person. These expedients have not improbably filled many 
enquirers with amazement, if not with despair: and we can only sin
cerely trust that in future editions at least of works of general consultation 
and authority they may either be utterly expunged or competently justi
fied. But, to add to the misfortune of the Evangelists and the perplexity of 
disturbed minds, another mode of procedure has of late been very widely 
adopted, which cannot for one moment be tolerated. The Gospel accounts 
of the Resurrection, (no doubt with good intentions,) have been unwarrant
ably made the subjects of the most damaging admissions: a.dmissions which, 
if generally acquiesced in, would for ever destroy all confidence in the 
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historical value of the Gospels, and their divine original. Thus Lange 
hastily speaks of "many inaccuracies in the account of S. Matthew," and 
of "inexact statements and intermingling of accounts in the Synoptists" 
(Life of C/1r. Bk. Ill. c. viii.§ 1) ! Oostcrzce propounds that "there is a differ
ence in S. Luke's account, because the women in the agitation of the 
moment could not possibly have reported correctly" (Comm. on Lk. 24. 
5) ! \Vieselcr submits that "we may get rid of all artifices by the assump
tion that S. l\Iatthew has coJJZbincd the occurrences of two visits, and repre
sented them all as taking· place on the last;" that is, falsely (Citron. Syn. 
S. vi. c. 2) ! Alford belic1·es that "the Synoptists were not i11 possession of 
the part taken by N ico<lemus in the Burial, nor Matthew and John of the 
design of the women to embalm the Body;" and exclaims, "What wonder 
if, at such a tiJJZe, one party of disciples should not have been aware of the 
doing-s of another" (CoJJZm. on Mt. 27. 59)! And, most culpably, "Luke, at 
the ume of writing his Gospel, was not aware of any Galil<ean Appearances 
of the Lord, nor indeed of any later than this one: that he corrects this in 
Acts 1, shews him meantime to have become acquainted with some other 
sources of infonnation" (Comm. on Lk. 24. 44) ! ! Ellicott solves the difficulty 
in regard to the number of the Herald Angels by the explanation that "some 
of the perturbed beholders might have specified one, and others two, of 
this heavenly host (Hist. Leet. L. viii. p. 381) ! So active is the contagion 
that it has even affected Stier, who however will only lay down that "we do 
not know whether S. Matthew was acquainted with such and such [supposed] 
facts about Mary Magdalen; and we do not affirm it as a dogma that each 
Evangelist knew every particular" (Words of Jesus, viii. p. 90); and, pre
viously, "We must assume that S. Luke's information was not exact;" and, 
"Subsequent rcjlcctio11 alo11e attempted to arrange the details, and that not 
with such elaborate exactness as was left to our later criticism" (id. viii. 
p. 53) ! But Ebrard, who indescribably confuses almost all the incidents, 
alleges that "the Evangelists wrote with freedom;" that "the Synoptists 
link together different Appearances of tire Angels to different women;" that, 
in particular, "S. Matthew states quite generally that the Angel addressed 
the women, although Mary Magdalen was not present, and similarly says 
that Christ appeared to t/zem, t/iey embraced his feet, tliey related all, though 
Mary of James &c. were not there," that is, as Ebrard holds, though Mary 
Magdalen alone was there (Gosp. Hist. Pt. r. Div. i. c. 10) ! Once again 
most solemnly do we deprecate all such, unintended, but no less real, asper
sions, some of them outrages, upon the Written Word. How is it possible, 
we ask, even supposing (which yet is mere assumption) original inaccura
cies in the reports of the women, that the Evangelists, when they composed 
tlteir Memoirs, (for tltis is the time to be regarded), after the Lord's own 
Manifestations, after opportunities of exact instruction, after months and 
years of intercourse, comparison, and investigation, after the descent of the 
Holy Spirit, not to speak of a call to their special work, or their own special 
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inspiration, should each know not one whit more than what he himself 
was told at tlte first, and should each deliver for .fact and tr11t!i that for 
which he had only bewildered and untested report? \Ve cannot wonder 
that reconciliations based upon such imaginations have been unsuccessful, 
and that the tone of Scepticism has waxed more daring and triumphant. 
Still we must not therefore, as Alford, faintheartedly "attempt no harmony, 
and believe all such attempts to be fruitless" (Couun. on Jo. 20. 1): nor 
ought we to agree with Westcott that "the true critic will pause before he 
admits that the details can be forced [bro1tg!tt] into the semblance of a com
plete and connected narrative" (Stud. Gosp. c. vi. p. 331). Rather we ought 
to be convinced that, as every statement of each Evangelist is as accurate 
and true as Divine Inspiration can render it, so .the details furnished by all 
have designedly and with foreknowledge been vouchsafed by the same 
Spirit to this intent, among others, that we may some day arrive at a "com
plete and connected narrative;" and accordingly that it is the duty of true 
and devout criticism never to rest contented with partial and previous 
successes, nor to be daunted by failures, but fearlessly and trustingly to press 
forward till every jot and tittle of difficulty is for ever removed. Sooner or 
later the Almighty Voice will utter for his Word, as for his Works, "Let 
tit ere be lt;g'lit," and there shall be light. 

\Ve must now ask our readers to dismiss from their minds all prepos
sessions arising from erroneous renderings, or faulty divisions of chapters 
and paragraphs, in the copies and versions to which they have been accus
tomed. If they .will do this, and also permit the Evangelists to speak and 
interpret for themselves, they will, we firmly believe, once more perceive in 
the Evangelical accounts a complete and beautiful harmony. To help them 
to this perception, we propose to examine the four records one by one in 
order, under six several heads, noticing in our progress the principal incon
sistent and unwarrantable expositions ag-ainst which it is desirable to warn 
our readers, answering every important objection, and finally concluding 
with a summary. The four records will be found in Mt. 28. 1-20; Mk. 16. 
1-20; Lk. 24. 1-53; Jo. 20. 1-21. 23. 

But, before proceeding with the details, there is an important geogra
phical topic on which it is desirable to possess at least some general infor
mation. We refer to the Site o.f tlte Holy Sepulchre. This is not the place 
to enter into an examination of the contending claims of the traditional 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre on the west of ancient J erusalern, as sup
ported by general opinion, and the Mosque of Omar, or Dorne of the Rock, 
on the east, as suggested by Mr Fergusson. SLtccinct and excellent ac
counts of the controversy are given in the_ S. P. C. K. "Bible Atlas," pp. 
70 sqq., and in Mr Fergusson's own Article in Smith's JJ. B. i. !018 sqq. 
It must suffice for us to say that, so far as present evidence goes, we are 
compelled to reject the traditional site, and that we sec sufficient reason 
gratefully to adopt Mr Fergusson's identification. It is incorporated, and 
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should be examined, in the plan of Ancient and Modern Jerusalem which 
forms Map 37 of Dr. \Vm. Smith and Mr Grove's new and magnificent 
"Historical Atlas of Ancient Geography." 

i. S .• V1111h,·w's Acm1111t. · (I) l'l'otes ef Time. Mt. 28. I-10: "But 
LATE IN THE EVENING OF THE SABBATH (ilt· ua{3{3aro>v, ·vespere sabbati), 
Oil t/te EVE OF THE FIRST DAY of the week (rfi Jmcpo>uKovun •lr p.iav ua{3-
{3arwv), rnml' J!my J!agdalm and the otlur Mary to BEHOLD the Sepulchre. 
AND, bdtold, there was (Jy<v•ro, faclus est) a great earthquake: for an Angel, 
&>c. BUT the Angel answered and said, &>c. AND, behold, Jesus met them, 
&>c." Let us first remember that the time fixed for the beginning of a 
series of incidents does not necessarily apply to the whole of the incidents; 
and that the connecting particles, and, behold, but, therefore, &c., do not 
necessarily mark immediate chronological sequence (cf. Josh. 6. I5-25; 8. 
I4-29; Mt. 8. 2; 9. 2; Mk. 11. 20-13. 37. See Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 2). 
Accordingly, without at present going any further, we have here a record of 
four distinct events, viz. a visit of women, an earthquake, an address of an 
Angel, and an Appearance of Christ; and yet only ef the .first have we the 
exact time stated. As far as S. Matthew's record is concerned we receive no 
intimation whatever of the exact time of any of the other three. These are 
most material facts. Next, as to the time of the first, we remark that, as was 
the view of that most celebrated of the Greek Commentators, S. Chrysostom, 
and apparently of S. Jerome (Comm. in loc.), and as our Refs. and Note in 
loc. establish, the hour specified undoubtedly belongs to Saturday evening, 
not to Sunday mor11i11g. Yet, what is almost incredible, after S. Augustine 
(a Latin), nearly every modern writer of importance, as Le Clerc, Creswell, 
Meyer, Lange, \Vieseler, Tischendorf, Robinson, Stier, Stroud, Andrews, 
Ellicott, Alford, Wordsworth, Lewin, Smith's D. B., and Kitto's B. C., in 
spite of the illustrative expression in Lk. 23. 54, interprets S. Matthew's 
phrases as of Sunday morning; parallel, that is, with Mk. 16. 2, "the First 
Day of the week," instead of with Mk. i6. 1, "when the Sabbath was past." 
We have already excepted Patritius (p. 509. See Patrit. De Evang. Diss. 
!iii.). The earlier English Versions are very curious. Wycliffe renders : "In 
the eventide of the Sabbath, that beginneth to shine in the First Day of the 
week." Tyndale : " The Sabbath day at even which dawneth the morrow 
after the Sabbath." Cranmer : " Upon an evening of the Sabbath, which 
dawneth the First Day ef the week." Geneva: "A bout the latter end of the 
Sabbath day, wizen the First Day of the week began to dawn." Rheims : "In 
the evening ef the Sabbath which dawneth on the .first of the Sabbath." 
With later Versions, Newcome's "After the Sabbath, as it began to dawn, 
&>c.," or somethin6 similar, is most frequent. So Wakefield, Penn, Sharpe, 
Sawyer, Norton, Unitarian Rev. Vers., American Rev. Vers., and others. 
But, while" after the Sabbath" is a mere evasion, concerning the rest we na
turally enquire, How could the dawn of Sunday be described as eventide ef 
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Saturday, or late on Saturday, or, as Creswell, Alford, and others prefer, 
late in the week? The notion is utterly absurd, and springs from an entire 
misapprehe-nsion of that beautiful addition bncpwrrKovrra, which includes the 
whole period from sunset to sunrise (Mt 28. 1 ref.), and is here significantly 
appended to the definition of the evening hour, like "the First Day of the 
week" to "very early" in S. Mark. But Wieseler is ready with an objection: 
"It is perfectly clear that oo/• rra{j{jfi:row cannot signify Saturday evening, 
since Matthew again and again takes it for granted that our Lord rose on 
the third day" (Wies. Synops. p. 389, n. 2). No doubt. But S. Matthew's 
assertion is, not that the Lord rose oo/• rra{3{3aT0>11, but that two women then 
"came to behold the Sepulchre." Possibly it might put the matter in the 
clearest light if this verse were so printed as to be attached to the last verse 
of ch. 27. We should then perceive that S. Matthew concludes all his four 
pictures of the Crucifixion, the Burial, the Securing of the Sepulchre, and 
the Resurrection, with a notice of the women. Nevertheless, the difficulty 
of disconnecting the movements of the women before and after the Resur
rection is well seen from the record in Lk. 23. 55-24 3. 

(2) Note of Occasion. Mt. 28. 1 : "They came to BEHOLD (8•0>p~rra1, ut 
spectarent) the Sepulchre." It was a visit of contemplation, and its hour, as 
we have just seen, the calm quiet eventide of Saturday. It did not even 
need an approach to the Sepulchre. As at the Lord's death, the "beholding," 
even if "over against tlze Sepulchre" (cf. Mt. 27. 61), might have been" ajar 
off" (cf.Josh. 8. 20; Mt. 27. 55 ; Mk. 16. 4; Jo. 6. 19; Acts 7. 56), even, upon 
one supposition, (viz. that the Sepulchre was on the East of Jerusalem, p. 511,) 
on the Mount of Olivesj where our Lord once sat "over against the Temple" 
(Mk. I 3- 3). This visit therefore should not have been confounded by Ex
positors with the visit at which were received the first Angelic tidings of 
the Resurrection. This was on Saturday evening, that on Sunday morning; 
this for contemplation of the Sepulchre, that for anointing of the Body; this, 
as we shall see, by the two Marys only, that by the two Marys and another 
with them. Whether the two Marys returned home at all before the morn
ing, and then again revisited the Sepulchre, will be noticed hereafter (p. 514). 
If they did, then in the fact that the different Evangelists describe different 
times we shall discern, with S. Jerome, "not a token of falsehood, as the im
pious object, but the duty of unremitting attention, which suffers them not to 
be long absent from the Sepulchre of the Lord they loved" (Comm. in Mt. 
28. 1 ). As to the time of the "earthquake" which follows in v. 2, see 
p. 514. 

(3) Number and Names of the Women. Mt. 28. 1: "MARY MAGDALEN 
and THE OTHER MARY." No mention of any others. But to draw the cor
rect inference from this specification, it is ne~essary here, as it will be also 
in the case of the other Gospels, carefully to trace all our Evangelist's 
notices of the attendant women, paying special attention to the introduction 
of new names, and the omission of old ones. First, in ch. 27. 55, 56, at our 
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Lord's Death, "there were MANY women beholding afar o.ff, which had FOL
LOWED Jesus FROM GALILEE MINISTERING 1111to him, AMONG WHOM were 
MARY MAGDALEN, and }AMES' MARY, and SALOME." The number of the 
women was "111a11y," but only three are distinguished by name. But next, 
in 11. 61, at the Ilurial, Salome noticeably is dropped: "t/1ere were SITTING 
()11CI' against the tomb MARY MAGDALEN and ]AMES' MARY." If others, as 
we know from Lk. 23. 55, 56, followed to the Burial, and returned for the 
"preparation ef spic,·s," these two, far or near, sat them down for contem
plation. This was on Friday evening. Next comes our present and last 
mention of names, cit. 28. I : "MARY MAGDALEN and JAMES' MARY came to 
behold the Scpu!c!1rc." Hence, as tltree women were first selected out of the 
"many" for special mention, and the remaining specifications are pointedly 
confined to two, the third being pointedly omitted, we must conclude that 
the last mention is at once inclusive and ex/zaustive, and intended to hold 
good for the rest of the narration taken as a whole. In other words, at both 
the remaining incidents where" the women" are concerned down to v. 10, viz. 
the Vision of the Angel, and the Appearance of Christ, at both of these 
Mary Magdalen and Jamer Mary were present, and none other woman was 
present at both; but at one or other of the two some one or more may have 
been present. The other Evangelists will decide (Cf. p. 518). 

(4) Angelic Vision. Mt. 28. 5-8: "But THE ANGEL answered and said 
unto THE WOMEN (Mary Magdalen and James' Mary),' Fear not YE: for I 
know that ye SEEK Jesus THE CRUCIFIED, [re.: COME, SEE THE PLACE 
where he lay. And go QUICKLY, &>c.' And, &>c." The exact time, as 
already observed (p. 5 I 2), is not recorded. Nor is it signified by the words, 
"the Angel answered:" for that a preceding interval is consistent with this 
beginning of the paragraph may be seen from ch. 1 I. 2 5; 15. 1 5 ; 22. 1 ; Mk. 
12. 35; Jo. 5. 17; in some of which are lapses of lzours and even days. Also, 
for unrecorded vanishing and re-appearance, cf. Mt. 28. 10, 17; Mk. 16. 18, 
19; Jo. 20. 13, 17; and see Sect. II.~ 3, p. 380. The Resurrection took place 
in the Morning Watch, probably about 4.40 A. M., at the first break of day (Lk. 
24. 1 ref.; p. 526); and the descent of the Angel, the earthquake, and the rolling 
away of the stone instantly followed (Cf. the order of the phenomena at 
the Death: Mt. 27. 51-53). Accordingly Mt. 28. 2-4 is merely the record 
of these phenomena, and their evidential effect upon the Roman Guard: 
the succeeding verses, vv. 5-8, form a separate picture, the time and place 
of which are not specified by S. Matthew, but are, as we shall see, deter
mined by S. Mark; from whom, in fact, we gather that the hour was after 
sunrise (Mk. 16. 2: seep. 516). But S. Matthew's preceding notice of the 
women refers to Saturday evening (p. 512). Hence we might have inferred, 
with S. Chrysostom, that the two Marys spent the night at their post of ob
servation in sad and lonely vigil (In Matt. Hom. 89). But from the obvious 
and needless perils of such an exposed night-watch, and from the express 
notices in S. Mark and S. John of the morning movements of Mary Mag-
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dalen (pp. 516, 525), it is necessary to conclude that the two Marys, some time 
after their Sabbath evening contemplation, returned to Bethany (p. 523), and 
that S. Matthew, ip accordance with an established rule of Compendious 
Narration, has omitted all mention of the double journey as not essential to 
the history of the Vision. Indubitable and exact parallels to this omission 
occur in S. Matlhew himself, viz. in Mt. 21. r 1, 12, and Mt. 21. 19, 20; in 
both which instances, as in the present, the omission is of returns to and 
from Bethany, and the lapse of time a little greater. (Cf. p. 523; and see 
Mt. 27. 61; 28. 9; and more generally in Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 2, 3.) But S. Mat
thew also unquestionably expresses or implies the following :-that "THE 
Angel" is the one mentioned in v. 2, viz. the Angel of the earthquake; 
that "THE women" are those named in v. 1, viz. Mary Magdalen and 
James' Mary, with or without others; that the Roman Guards at the time 
of the Vision were still as "dead" with terror (note emphatic ye in v. 5); 
that the women were no longer "contemplating the Sepulchre," but "seek
ing the Crucified;" that, as appears from the invitation "come," in v. 6, 
and, if txt. rec. be preferred, from the "exit" also in v. 8, the address was 
uttered from within the Tomb (not from the stone outside, whereon the 
Angel terrifically sat in v. 2, forbidding all design of re-closing the opened 
Sepulchre); and that, at the close of the address, the women then saw no 
second Vision, but fled immediately (Cf. pp. 522 sq.). 

(5) Report of Tidings. Mt. 28. 8: " They (Mary Magdalen and James' 
Mmy) went away (A. V., from txt. rec., weut out) QUICKLY from tlie grave, 
with FEAR and great JOY, and RAN (lCipaµ.ov, not frp•xov) to bring !tis DIS
CIPLES word." \Vi th these mingled feelings they returned. But there is room 
for subsequent change of feeling. By "disciples," as often, the Apostles only 
may be signified; and the eager and bewildered haste to carry word to them 
may indicate an absolute silence meanwhile as regards others (See p. 519). 

(6) Appearances of Christ. Mt. 28. 9-20: "And, behold, Jesus MET 
them (Mary Magdalen and James' Mary), saying, 'Hail!' And they 
CAME unto him and laid hold on his feet, and worshipped him. THEN 
(rou) saith Jesus unto them, 'Fear not: GO (ilmiy•u), tell my BRETHREN 
that they go away into GALILEE, and THERE they shall SEE me, ~c.' But the 
Eleven disciples went away into GALILEE, ~c." On critical grounds, with 
Lach., Tf., Treg., West. and Hort, we omit the spurious prefix, "as they went 
to tell his disciples." As before remarked, we have no exact note of the 
time (p. 512). Neither are we here told whether this Appearance was or was 
not the first of the Lord's Appearances. But with perfect certainty we 
may infer, that it was to the two Marys (p. 514); that the nature of the 
recognition, exactly as in the case of the Eleven in v. 17, implies a previous 
Appearance at the least to one of them, suffici~nt to account for the present 
recognition and worship; and that, from the word "met," the Appearance 
took place somewhere on the way, and not at the Tomb. But we may also 
go one step further, and safely conclude (what has not hitherto been duly, 
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if at all, noticed) that, from the word u7TCi)'•n, "go," the women were now once 
more ret11mi11g again to the Stjmlc!1rc after the delivery of their message. 
This is an i11tcmal condemnation of the spurious prefix. As to the change 
of time allowed by the phrase "a11d behold,'' see Mt. 8. 2; 9. 2: also Sect. II. 

§ 3, subs. 2. After all the above, we must completely reject the view of \\'est, 
Robinson, Lange, Patritius, Stier, Stroud, Ellicott, Smith's D. B., Kitto's 
B. C., 11!., that Jllmy 1'l11gdalcn was not present. Ebrard's view, on the 
other hand, that Mary Magdalen alone was present, is equally impossible 
(p. 514). The frequently supposed identification with Jo. 20. 14-18 will be 
considered hereafter (p. 530). 

We need only add (against an objection of the latest criticism) that 
in the appointment to the disciples of the later and distant reunion in 
Galilee, notwithstanding the foll, though concealed, intention of that very 
day's manifestation unto them in Jerusalem, the reference is to the Lord's 
own prediction of the Galila!lln Appearance before the Crucifixion (Mt. 26. 
32; Mk. 14- 28); the stay in Judrea until after the Passover being taken for 
granted. The injunction was evidently not intended to abridge any fore
arranged festal sojourn, but to prevent its now very natural but undue pro
longation. The iteration of the direction marks the importance of the fore
warned return, and at the same time the strength of the existing disin
clination to quit the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, the naturally expected 
seat of a restored Kingdom. It is not impossible indeed that the exact 
time for this departure, albeit unrecorded, was now fixed by the Lord 
himself: but the gracious design of the earlier Appearances in Jerusalem, 
even before the close of the day, as it had not been predicted before the 
Crucifixion, so neither is it now revealed after the Resurrection. Who 
cannot perceive the existence of wise reasons for this silence? 

S. Matthew concludes with the Journey to Galilee for the great predicted 
Appearance, the Appearance itself (identical, no doubt, with the Appearance 
to the Five Hundred, I Cor. 15. 6), the worship of the Eleven, the doubt of 
others, the declaration of Jesus' acquisition of Universal Dominion, and the 
Apostolic Commission then given for the establishment by Holy Baptism of 
Messiah's Universal Society of the Nations. 

ii. S. Mark's Account. (1) Notes of Time. Mk. 16. 1, 2: "And when 
the SABBATH WAS PAST, Mary Magdalen, and James' 11/ary, and Salome, 
bought spices, that they might come and ANOINT him. And VERY EARLY 

JN THE MORNING (Xlav wp.,t, valde mane), on the FIRST DAY of the week, 
they come to the grave, when the SUN IS RISEN (avanlNivrog Toii ~Xlov, orto 
sole). And they said, ~c." Two times are designated ; the first, Satur
day evening, for the purchase of spices ; the second, Sunday morning, but 
after sunrise, for the anointing of the Body. In the first Strauss finds a 
contradiction of S. Luke, who states that the women "made ready spices and 
perfumes" just after the Burial on Friday afternoon (Lk. 23. 56). But the 
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objection is evidently worthless. For the preparation on Friday afternoon 
may not have included any purchase; and, even if it did, it is very natural, 
considering the uncertainty whether the Body would at all be delivered to 
friendly hands, and the consequent lateness and haste of the Burial, that a 
first purchase should have been supplemented by a second. Moreover, of 
the three women who made the purchase on the Saturday evening, at least 
two, viz. the two Marys, were not included among those who made the pre
paration on the Friday (p. 514; cf. p. 522). 

As to S. Mark's second Note of Time, dvaT•lAavTor Toii ~l\lov, not dvaT•A
l\oVTor TOU ~l\iov (cf. Xen. A nab. II. 3. l, aµ.a ~)\l'I' dvan'l\l\oVT•), although there is 
not the slightest room for difference of opinion, yet, on account of S. Luke, 
the following Expositors, like A. V. after Geneva and Old Latin, pervert it 
into oriente sole, "when the sun was RISING," if not into orituro, "when it 
was ABOUT TO RISE," viz. Da Costa, Lange, Ebrard, Robinson, Andrews, 
Ellicott, al., and apparently Smith's D.B.l Beza would prefix "not yet:" 
which Stroud thinks a possible alternative!! But the following, as S. Jerome, 
rightly insist upon orto sole, "when the sun was RISEN,"-Wycliffe, Tyndale, 
Cranmer, Le Clerc, Lightfoot, De \Vette, Meyer, Townson, Patritius, Alford. 
Robinson's Article in Bib!. Sacra for Feb. 1845, so often approved by recent 
Commentators, necessarily fails to establish a single instance to the contrary 
(Judg. 9. 33; 2 Sam. 23. 4; 2 Kgs. 3. 22; Ps. 104. 22): while S. Mark 
himself has illustrated the correct rendering by the very same phrase in 
ch. 4. 6, "when the sun was RISEN (clvauD\avrnr) tlze blade was scorched." 
But with those who embrace the grammatically untenable sense of about to 
rise, it is usual to object that the true sense of risen would make S. Mark 
contradict his own words, )\{av 7rpwi, " 7!ery early in the morning." This is a 
most astonishing objection. On the very contrary, beside its appliq1.tion as 
a title to the fourth niglztwatc/i (Mk. 13. 35 ref.), 7rpwi, as a description of the 
time of day, was a comprelzensi71e term, whose regular use, both before and 
after our Lord's time, especially when (as txt. rec. rightly here) c. gen. of tlze 
day, was to denote the whole of the morning hours from dawn till about 
9 A.M., and more strictly, if absolute, the.first lzour, about 6 A.M. (C( Judg. 
9. 33; 19. 25-27; 2 Sam. 23. 4; 2 Kgs. J. 22; Mt. 20. 1 sqq.; Jo. 18. 28, 
with Lk. 22. 66-23. I; Acts 28. 23.) For closer definition, if necessary, 
some additional phrase was required (Cf. Mk. I. 35; Jo. 20. I : also Greg. 
Nyss. /n Xti Res, ·orat. II., "Mark's arri71al was LATER; for, explaining his 
words VERY EARLY, he adds, WHEN THE SUN WAS RISEN"). Thus, about 
B, C. 320, for the principal divisions of the day, Theophrastus, Frag. vi., men
tions six in order: "sunrise, and EARLY MORNING (7rpwt, 6 A.M.), forenoon 
(9 A.M.), and noon, and afternoon (lJ•D\71, 3 P.M.), and sunset." Also about 
A.D. 100, Dion. Chrys. II. 362: "In the EARLY 

0

MORNING (7rpwt), when he sees 
the SHADOWS LONG [therefore after sunrise], lie will go to the theatres, &>c.; 
but about 9 A. M. &>c.; and again at noon, and at 3 P. M., and toward e71en
ing, &>c." Similarly, about A. D. 180, in his formal list of names of the parts 
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of the day, Pollux, 011om. I. 68, enumerates in order, "dawn, sunrise, 
EARLY MORNING (7rpo>t), and MORNING OF THE DAY, mid-day, &>c." And 
the very phrase 'Aiav 7rpwt, though metaphorically, yet of a metaphorical 
after-sunrise, in Plutarch, Vit. I. 5 53, about A. D. 70: "Finding the aged King 
prepari11g to fou11d t1 11,;w City, lie ba11tered ltim, saying, ' You are beginning 
lo build t1l l/1e lwdftl1 11011r.' To w!tich tl1e other, 'And your expedition is 
not Ullli<'rtaken VERY EARLY IN THE MORNING;' lie being over sixty years 
of age." So also for the partly corresponding Latin mane, Censor. de Die 
Nat. xxiv.: "It is twilig!tt (diluculum) when the sun is not yet risen; it is 
EARLY MORNING (mane) whm the sun IS RISEN.'' Cf. Macrob. Saturn. I. iii. 
And we may further compare Tennyson, New Year's Eve, St. 6: 

"Upon the chancel casement, and upon that grave of mine, 
" In the early early morning the summer sun 'ill shine." 

Hence S. Mark's precise description amounts to this:-" very early in the 
morning, wlun the sun was only just risen,'' that is, about 5.20 A. M.; whilst 
that intended by "early" alone in v. 9 was about 8 A. M. It will ultimately 
be found that S. Luke's time was about 4.45 A.M. (See also p. sz6.) 

(2) Note of Occasion. Mk. 16. 1-5: "They boug!tt SPICES that they might 
come a11d ANOINT him. And very early in the morning they COME (lpxovrn•, 
veniunt, are a coming: seep. 525) to the grave, &c. And they said unto 
themselves, ' Who will roll us away the stone, &c. ?' A 11d looking up they 
see that the stone is rolled back again, &c. And when they were come, &c." 
It is the morning visit for anointing, not the evening visit for contemplation 
(p. 513). The "cominx" marked by the Note of Time might signify any or 
all of the points between the setting out and the arrival (see below, p. ;25); 
but the following verses, by their note of the anxious question and uplifted 
eyes, indicate the point of near approach to the Sepulchre (Cf. p. 526). 

(3) Number and Names of the Women. Mk. I6. 1, 2: "And MARY 
MAGDALEN, and JAMES' MARY, and SALOME, bought spices that they might 
come, &>c. And very early they come to the grave, &>c." Three women, 
specially named. S. Mark's other notices of the women are as follows. At 
the Lord's Death, in ch. 15. 40, 41, "there were women beholding ajar off, 
AMONG WHOM was MARY MAGDALEN, and JAMES' MARY, and SALOME, 
who, when he was IN GALILEE FOLLOWED him and MINISTERED unto him; 
and MANY OTHERS, which had COME UP WITH him to Jerusalem." The 
women were many; all were come from Galilee; but the three specially 
named had been among the Lord's constant attendants in Galilee. So also, 
we are told by s. Luke, had been "JOHANNA, and SUSANNA, and MANY 
others" (Lk. 8. 1-3). Next, in ch. 15. 47, at the Burial, "MARY MAGDA
LEN and JAMES' MARY were beholdmg where he was laid,"' but Salome's 
name is noticeably omitted. Yet in cit. 16. 1, at the purchase of the spices, 
it is again remarkably introduced, and there is no further change or mention 
of the women's names down to v. 8. Accordingly, arguing as before in 
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regard to S. Matthew's narration, it is inevitable that in vv. 2-8 all these 
three women at least are included. Therefore (against Greswell, Robinson, 
Patritius, al.) Mary Magdalen is included. But, from a comparison of s. 
Matthew's account, and our remarks thereon, Salome was not present at 
the Appearance of our Lord to the two Marys (p. 514). 

(4) Angelic Vision. Mk. r6. 5-·8: "And when they (the two Marys 
and Salome) WERE COME (D,lJovam, cum venissent) to the grave, they saw 
a YOUNG MAN (vrnvl<nov,juvenem) SITTING ON (lv, in) THE RIGHT SIDE, &c. 
He saith unto them: 'Be not sore amazed: ye SEEK Jesus THE CRUCIFIED, 
&c.: BEHOLD THE PLACE where they laid him, &c.' And they CAME OUT, 
&c." Identically the same Vision as S. Matthew's in every feature. As 
in S. Matthew, there is only one Angel, who likewise is revealed sitting, 
similarly clothed, and within the Tomb; the address is in the same terms, 
contains the same encouraging invitation to behold the place of deposit, 
and is followed by the same immediate exit and flight. But the account is 
more circumstantial than S. Matthew's. We are now told for the first time 
that the Angel wore the appearance of a young man; that he was sitting on 
the riglit side; and that he made special mention of Peter. It will have been 
noticed that in v. 5 (with Cod. B, against the mass of external evidence) we 
read "come," instead of "entered" (cf. Mt. 28. rr), content to take the latter 
for an exegetical interpretation. N everthelcss if" entered" be retained, as it 
reasonably may, it will all the more strengthen our harmonica! argument. 
That they did go in is certain from the fact that they "came out." For the 
rest, see on S. Matthew, pp. 514 sq. 

• (5) Report of Tidings. Mk. 16. 8: "They (tlte two Marys and Salome) 
CAME OUT and FLED from tlze grave: for (or but) TREMBLING and AMAZE
MENT (lK<TTmnr) liad possession (•lx•v) of !Item; and tltey SAID NOTHING TO 
ANY ONE; for they WERE AFRAID (E<Jwf3ovvTo)." Alford in foe. has the 
astounding note, that "the idea of our narrative is that the women fled in 
terror from the Sepulchre, and did not deliver the message at the time, for 
they were afraid. All attempts to reconcile this with the other Gospels are 
futile. It is a manifest evidence that our narrative is here sudde.nly broken 
off, and (perhaps?) that no more information about the women was in pos
session of its author"!! Another resort to the absµrd and uncritical hypo
thesis of lack of information (Cf. pp. 498, 510) ! But where is there any diffi
culty? The latter part of S. Mark's verse, whether introduced with "for" 
or "but," grammatically indicates that the reference is to the feelings and 
conduct of the women on leaving the Sepulchre ; an explanation of a 
reticence strangely contrary to the proverbial habit of the sex. We may 
most reasonably infer that the original silence was also preserved tlzroughout 
the way; but that it was continued when the wcmen were actually returned to 
the Apostles, from whom nothing fearful was to be apprehended, and in 
plain disobedience to the Angelic command, there is not a syllable of evi
dence to warrant. What is implied is, that, so overwhelmed were these 
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three women with terror and joyful surprise, they were now dumb with 
amazement and fear,· and fled without breathing a word, aye, even to the 
multitude of the women, or any other whomsoever, until they reached those 
very persons to 'U.•l1t>m the message was to be delivered. The parallel with 
S. Matthew will now be seen to be very exact. "Fled" corresponds to 
"went away r;uic/;/y;" "trembling and amazement had possession of them" to 
"with fear and l{rcat joy;" and "said nothing to any one" to "RAN TO 
BRING /Iis DISCIPLES word"(p. 515: cf. Gen. 31. 24-29; Mk. I. 45; 8. 26; 
Lk. 9. 36; 1 o. 4). It may be added that even S, Matthew himself does not 
express that the message was actually delivered, but, like S. Mark, leaves 
the fact to be iliferred as a matter of course (p. 515). 

(6) Appearances of C/1rist. Mk. 16. 9-20: "Bi:/ when /Ie was risen 
again, EARLY IN THE MORNING (.,rpOlt, mane, p. 517), on the First Day of the 
week, /1e appeared HRST (7rpofrav, primum) to MARY MAGDALEN, frotn 
w/wm, &>c. SHE went and told, &>c., and THEY BELIEVED NOT. But THERE
AFTER (J.<<Ta TavTa,post /uec) lie was manifested unto TWO MEN of them, &>c.: 
and THEY told it unto the rest: NEITHER BELIEVED THEY THEM. AFTER
WARD (vUT•pov, postea, later) he was manifested unto the ELEVEN THEM
SELVES, &>c.: and he upbraided their UNBELIEF, in tlu1t they had NOT BE
LIEVED, &>c. And he said unto them, 'Go, &>c.; preach this Gospel, &>c.: 
he that BELIEVETH shall be saved; he that BELIEVETH NOT shall be con
demned, &>c.' Tlze Lord Jesus THEREFORE, after he h11d spoken unto them, 
ascended, &>c.: BUT they went fortl1, &>c." Of the genuineness of these 
much disputed verses, concerning which we have no doubt, we will treat 
elsewhere. (See Notes in loc.) They record, as we shall see, four Appear
ances, with prominent notice of the existence and peril of unbelief in the 
Gospel, or Good Tidings, of the Resurrection. But there is no hint that the 
list is exhaustive, or the Appearances immediately consecutive. It is dis
tinctly implied, however, that the first of the four was either the first of all 
the post-resurrection Appearances, or the first, if there were any other, of 
those vouchsafed to ilfary Magdalen. Strangely enough, Robinson, somewhat 
like S. Gregory of Nyssa (In Res. Grat. II.) and Neander, followed also by 
Smith's D. B., renders the word for "afterward" or "later" in v. 14 by the 
word last (as if VO'TaTov instead of vO'npov), and concludes that the word 
".first" is only meant relatively to the three here recorded. But even if this 
conclusion were exegetically possible (which it most certainly is not), har
monically there would not be the slightest gain. For, while Robinson has 
adopted it in support of the theory that the Lord appeared .first of all to 
the other women, excluding Mary Magdalen, it has already been demon
strated that at that other Appearance to the women two only were present, 
and one of these was Mary Magdalen (pp. 514, 519). As to the remainder, the 
second and third Appearances in vv. 12-14 correspond to the Emmaus and 
Jerusalem Appearances of Lk. 24. 13-49; while the recorded announcement 
of a Galilaean Appearance in v. 7 directs us to find for its fulfilment an 
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additional recorded Appearance in vv. 15-18. Thus the Commission of 
Gospel Preaching in vv. 15-18 is connected with the Jerusalem Appearance 
of v. 14 not by sameness of time, but by the key-thought ef unbelief; and the 
particles and, therefore, and but, as well as the indefinite phrase "after he 
/zad spoken unto them," in vv. 15, 19, 20, leave, as far as S. Mark's record is 
concerned, the times of the Galila!an Appearance, the Ascension, and post
ascension Preaching severally undetermined (Cf. Gen. 5. 4, 7; 13. 14; 2 Sam. 
5. 13; Mk. 1. 14; 14. 28; Acts I. 2, 3; 7. 4; 19. 21; Heb. 10. 12, 13. See also 
Sect. II. § 3, subs. 2 ). 

Ill. S. Luke's Account. (1) Note of Time. Lk. 24. 1-4: "But on 
the First Day of the week, at EARLY DAWN (op8pov {laOiwr, valde diluculo) 
they CAME TO (~XOov JTrl, venerunt ad) the tomb, ~c.: and they FOUND THE 
STONE rolled away, ~c.: BUT when they were entered in they FOUND NOT 
THE BODY, ~c. AND IT CAME TO PASS, while tlzey were sore perplexed 
thereabout, behold, two men, ~c." The phrase "early dawn," of an hour 
when "people J;enerally are yet in tlteir beds" (Phil. J. ii. 541), is explained in 
Refs. in loc. (p. 268) ; and the exact time is determined by what will be brought 
forward hereafter (p. 526). The word "came" in v. 1 might in itself denote 
either the setting out or the arrival or both (p. 525); but (against Greswell, al.) 
the general N. T. usage of tltis particular tense (e.g., also c. ETrt, Lk. 19. 5; 
Acts 8. 36; 12. IO, 12), and the relation of the fact in 11. 22 ("certain women 
which WERE AT the grave AT DAWN") requires us to understand it of the 
arrival; at all events,- that the arrival in S. Luke took place before sunrise, 
whilst the arrival in S. Mark took place after sunrise (p. 517). It being still 
"early dawn," and therefore still dark, the women do not, as in S. Mark, 
"see" from some distance "THAT the stone had been rolled away," but upon 
their arrival "FIND it rolled away." Then, apparently without any Vision or 
Angelic invitation, they "enter" the Tomb, but "find not the Body." The 
incidents of the dim "early dawn," recorded by S. Luke, are thus altogether 
different from those of "after sunrise," recorded by S. Mark. But let us 
carefully observe that in v. 4 the words, Cf and it cmne to pass,'' may, as 
in the striking parallel ofv. 15, as also in Mt. 9. IO, Lk. 5. 12, and elsewhere, 
mark the introduction of a separate and later time, e.g. a time after sunrise 
(Sect. II.§ 2, subs. 6; § 3, subs. 2). What follows therefore in vv. 4-11 may, 
consistently with perfect accuracy on S. Luke's part, have taken place after 
sunrise. Of Lhis more below (pp. 523, 526). 

(2) Note of Occasion. Lk. 24. 1-3 : "At early drrwn they came to the 
tomb, BRINGING THE SPICES which they had made ready, ~c. : but they 
FOUND NOT THE BODY ef the Lord Jesus." The visit for anointing the Body, 
of which we have already spoken (pp. 513, 516}. But concerning "the spices'' 
now brought, Strauss has an objection that Nicodemus' previous lavish ex
penditure of "one hundred pound weight" of spices must have been known 
to the women, and would have rendered their own asserted preparation 
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superfluous Oo. 19. 39). No doubt it was a rich outlay; and no doubt it was 
well known to the women: but whereas the women's design was to anoint 
the Body, Joseph and Nicodemus had only" BOUND it in linen cloths with 
tlze spices" Qo. 19. 39, 40). And the sum total of the expenditure can surely 
not be deemed to have been too costly for him whom they acknowledged 
"THE KING of the Jews," when even King Asa's last resting-place "was 
FILLED with sweet odours and spices" (2 Chr. 16. 14). 

(3) Number and Names of tlte Women. L~ 24. 1-1 I: "At early dawn 
THEY came bri11gi11g tlte spices wlzicli THEY !tad made ready, &>c. AND two 
mm came upon THDI, &>c., and said unto THEM, &>c. And THEY returned 
and brought word of ALL THESE THINGS unto the ELEVEN and unto ALL 
THE REST. It was MARY MAGDALEN, and JOHANNA, and JAMES' MARY, 
and the REST OF THE WOMEN WITH THEM, who said THESE THINGS unto 
the APOSTLES. And THEIR words appeared unto them as z'dle tales, &>c." 
Down to 11. 9 we have simply the general " they," which, from S. Luke's own 
antecedent notices at the Death and the Burial, cit. 23. 49, 5 5, represents 
the general company of the "many" women which "followed 'Jesus from 
Galilee.'' Accordingly let it be carefully noted that here, just as in other 
writings, certain facts may truthfully be predicated of a company as a whole, 
from all participation in which certain individuals thereof may have been 
excepted (Sect. 11. § 3, subs. 5). Now, to determine the individuals whom 
S. Luke has here included, West, Townson, and Creswell, followed by Kitto's 
B. C., have urged that the entire company was divided into two, and only 
two, parties," the one the party oi Salome, the other the party of Jolzanna;" 
that "the former consisted of Mary il1agdalen, 'James' Mary, and Salome, 
and is the party in S. Matthew and s, Mark; the latter consisted of 'J oltanna 
and many others, and is the party in S. Luke;" and that" these two parties 
were distinct, and either, as consisting of persons unknown to each other[!], 
acted entirely independently throughout, or, if they consisted of persons 
known to each other, they set out at different times and from different 
places, and so arrived at the Sepulchre at different times" (Gresw. Diss. xliii. 
p. 264). There is certainly some amount of truth underlying this division; 
but, as will appear, it is neither an accurate nor a sufficient division. In 
accordance with the rule above mentioned, we are perfectly justified, upon 
the clear testimony of S. Mark, in excepting the two Marys and Salome 
from the general statements of vv. 1-3 (pp. 516 sqq.); but for the Report in 
vv. 9, 10, where the narrative changes to the particular form, and therefore 
also for the preceding Vision in vv. 4-8 (cf. Note of Time, p. 521), S. Luke's 
testimony expressly associates 'Johanna with· the party of the two Marys, that 
is, with Greswell's party of Salome. The true division therefore of the entire 
company must be made as fo!lows. The company, as a whole, reported all 
the incidents to two distinct bodies, viz. the apostolic and the non-apostolic 
disciples, "to the ELEVEN and to ALL THE REST," v. 9; the particular 
party of "the two Marys and 'Johanna and the rest of those that were 
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with them" (which we had better call the party of Mary Magdalen, in
cluding Salome) reported to the.former of the two bodies, "to the Apostles," 
v. IO. But the statement in v. IO being itself also summary, and not implying 
that the report to the Apostles by the women therein specified was made to 
all by all at one and the same time, but indeed the very reverse (D..eyov, 
dicebant, impf. tense: cf. Mt. 21. w, II); and it being certain from S. Mat
thew and S. Mark that some other incidents at the grave were witnessed 
only by the two Marys and Salome, and by them reported to the Apostles 
(pp. 514, 5I9); therefore, in the matter of visits to the Sepulchre and the 
relation of tidings, this particular party of Mary Magdalen was itself also 
subdivided into two unequal sections, identical in the main with Greswell's 
two principal parties. Given therefore that the Apostles were lodging sepa
rately (see Jo. I6. 32; I9. 29; and the twice repeated "to,'' wpas, in 20. 2); 
and supposing, what is in itself most probable, that, just as before the 
Crucifixion, they were still lodging in Bethany (Mk. I I. I 1), but other of 
the disciples in Jerusalem; and that the party of Mary Magdalen (whether 
she be identified with Mary of Bethany or otherwise) was also, as is most 
reasonable, lodging at Bethany, and most of the entire company at Jeru
salem; then the result will so far be that, doubtless by preconcerted ar
rangement, the great body of the women, chiefly from Jerusalem, met 
at the Sepulchre at early dawn for the common anointing of the Lord's 
Body; that immediately a.fter sunrise there arrived alone from Bethany the 
smaller section of Mary Magdalen's party, including only Mary Magdalen 
herself, James' Mary, and Salome; that at some yet later !tour (cf. p. 521) 
the entire company were for the first time present together; and that returns 
of the company from the Sepulchre were effected at two different times, 
and in t/1ree different bodies. If moreover Mr Fergusson be right in 
fixing the site of the Sepulchre on the Eastern side of Jerusalem (p. 5 11 ), 
then the Sepulchre lay between Jerusalem and Bethany, but "nig!t unto the 
City" (Jo. I9. 20), and the movements of the several parties become still 
more intelligible. (See further on pp. 532 sq. below.) 

(4) Angelic Vision. Lk. 24. 4-8: "And it came to pass, WHILE t!tey were 
sore perplexed thereabout, behold, TWO MEN (avSprs avo, viri duo, not ftomines) 
CAME UPON (bria"r71rJ'av, supervenerunt, exactly as in Lk. 2. 9; Acts 12.7) !Item 
in shining apparel. And whereas they were ajfrig!tted, ere., they said 
unto them, 'WHY SEEK YE the Living among the dead, ere.? REMEMBER 

how he spake, ere.' And they REMEMBERED /zis words." Cf. v. 23: 
"They had seen a Vision o.f Angels." Evidently not, as often supposed, 
the same Vision as that narrated in S. Matthew and S. Mark. That was 
an Apparition of one Angel, and him a youth, veav!rJ'Kos; this of two Angels, 
and them men, avapH; there the Angel _was discovered sitting within, 
here they appear standing and without; there the address was consola
tory, here it is expostulatory; there, before the first announcement of the 
Resurrection, the sepulchral search is excused, as for "the Crucified;" here, 
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as if after such announcement, it is reproved, as for "the Living;" there a 
message was entrusted for the disciples, here is an appeal to the Lord's 
predictions. These differences establish that S. Luke's Vision is not only 
different from S. Mark's, but that it is also later. A climax is noticeable 
(Sect. u. § 2). The declaratory tidings of one youthlike Angel and the 
evidence of i11spectio11 being weak to convince, the tidings are next in order 
confirmed by two Angels,.and as of riper years, and are supported by pro
pliecy (Cf. the Annunciation of the Nativity, Lk. 2. 9-14). When these 
have failed, then at last, as we shall see, appears the Lord himself, and 
sorrowful search for the Dead which was lost gives place to joyful embrace 
of the Living which is found. That the opening words in v. 4 may introduce 
a later time than that of v. 1 has been already noticed (p. 521). 

(5) Report of Tidings. Lk. 24. 9-12: "And THEY RETURNED from 
the grnve, and BROUG!c!T WORD of ALL THESE THINGS unto the ELEVEN and 
unto ALI. THE REST. It was MARY MAGDALEN, &c., who SAID (lXeyov, 
dicebant, were saying, not dixerunt) tlzese tl1i11gs unto the APOSTLES. And 
their words appeared unto tlzem as idle tales, &c. But PETER rose up, &c." 
Similarly vv. 22, 23: "Certain women, &c., came saying, &c." This is the 
first positive statement in all the Gospels of any actual return and report on 
the part of the women ; and, from the two other verses just cited, it is im
plied that, as far as the company generally was concerned, it was the first re
turn and report. Not necessarily so, however, as regards individuals (p. 522). 
But the summary nature of the statement, the particular manner of the report, 
and the force of the imperfect {"A.-yav, dicebant, have been already remarked 
(p. 522). As to Peter's visit to the Sepulchre, that he may have had a com
panion appears even from v. 24, where a plurality is mentioned (Cf. Jo. 20. 
2-10. See Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 1). 

(6) Appearances of Christ. Lk. 24. 13-53: "And, behold, TWO OF 
THEM were going that very day to EMMAUS, &c. And 'Jesus himself drew 
niglz, &c. And Jze himself said, ' 0 foolish, &c., after all that the Prophets 
have spoken, &c.' And he expounded unto than in all the SCRIPTURES, &c. 
AND they returned to JERUSALEM, &c., and found the ELEVEN gathered 
together, '5-'c. And wlzile they were speaking, he himself stood in the midst 
of them, and said, 'Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself, &c.' 
And he said unto them, 'These are my Sayings, that all that is WRITTEN IN 
THE LAW AND PROPHETS AND PSALMS, &c.' THEN (rou) opened he their 
understanding to understand the SCRIPTURES, and he said, ' Thus is it 
WRITTEN, &c. But sit ye down IN THE CITY, until, &c.' AND he brought 
them forth as far as to BETHANY, &c., and was carn"ed up into Heaven, 
&c.'' Three Appearances, the two first of which have much more briefly, 
but with some different details, been narrated by S. Mark (p. po). In both 
Evangelists the "two of them" are distinguished from the "E!tven.'' But 
while S. Mark gives prominence to the subject of unbeliej, S. Luke, as in his 
Angelic Vision, calls attention to thefulfilmmt of Prophecy. The key-note 
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of the whole is, " Tlie Scriptures have been fuijilled;" while, by a beautiful 
coincidence, S. John informs us that "the Scriptures the Apostles yet knew 
not" (Jo. 20. 9). The opening words of v. 44, taken in conjunction with this 
key-note, establish (against Da Costa, Greswell, Lange, Stier, Patritius, 
Ellicott, Westcott, al.) that vv. 44-49, which are inseparably connected 
together, belong to this day's Appearances, confirming and supplementing 
the sensuous evidence of vv. 38-43. Then, against the Sceptics, we observe 
that the direction in v. 49, that the Apostles shall "sit down in the City" 
until the Pentecost, (a direction a second time assigned to this same occa
sion in Acts 1. 4,) has manifest reference to the prediction, in v. 47, of the 
"preaching among all nations," and notifies that the departure for this pur
pose was not to be immediate. Accordingly there is no inconsistency, as the 
Sceptics allege, between the present command in S. Luke not to depart from 
Jerusalem, and the previous command in S. Matthew to depart into Galilee ; 
the occasions contemplated being entirely different (Cf. on p. 516). As to 
the actual times for this preliminary departure and return, these were details 
which could only be of importance to the disciples themselves, and needed 
not therefore to be embodied in the written Word. Finally in v. 50 the 
particle "and," which introduces the day of Ascension, marks· in this in
stance a local and personal but not necessarily temporal connection (Sect. II. 

§ 3, subs. 2). It is quite consistent therefore that after v. 49 there should be, 
as is proved by Acts I. 1-12, an interval of 40 days. 

iv. S. John's Account. (1) Note of Time. Jo. 20. 1, 2: "On the First 
Day of the week COMETH (<px•TaL, venit) Mary Magdalen EARLY IN THE 

MORNING (7rpwi, mane), WHILE IT IS YET DARK (uKoTiUf eTL oilOTJr, cum adhuc 
tenebra essent), to the grave, AND SEETH THE STONE taken away out of the 
grave. She runneth THEREFORE (ovv, ergo) and cometh to Simon Peter, ~c." 
The phrase "early in the morning" might describe any hour from. dawn to 
9 A.M. (p. 517); but the addition of "while it is yet dark," corresponding to 
S. Luke's "early dawn" (p. 521), defines a time before sunrise. But these 
two verses being designedly the compendious introuuction to vv. 3-rn, 
and these again the introduction to vv. ll-18, the clauses following the 
first, and only connected therewith by the particles and and therefore, must 
not be presumed to be necessarily in immediate temporal sequence. On 
the contrary, as in S. Matthew's account, also as in various passages of 
S. John himself (e.g. II. 20, 21, 30-39, 45-54; 12. 1-19, 21; 19. 14-42; 
21. 3), and generally, the connecting particles are consistent with longer or 
shorter lapses of time, which may be revealed elsewhere by other evidence 
(See pp. 473, 512; and Sect. II.§ 3, subs. 2). The Note of Time then ap
plies of necessity only to the first clause, vit. lo the "coming to the grave;" 
which is the beginning of S. Joh n's series of incidents of the Resurrection, 
in contrast with the Death and Burial. But now, what is here meant in 
S. John by this "cometh," <px<Tat? S. John himself shall illustrate his own 
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use:- Jo. 4. 30, 31 : "They went forth out of the City, and CAME (~pxovro, 
were a coming) unto ltim. 111 t/1e MEANWHILE, &>c :"but not till v. 40 are 
they actually "come." Again 5. 7 : " Tlte sick man said, "WHILE I AM 

COMING (£pxop.m), anollter steppcth down before me." 6. 17: "They went 
into tlte Boal, and CAME (~pxovTo, set out to come, were a coming) over the 
sea lo Capcnw11111 :" but the storm ensues, and they do not arrive "at tlze 
land wl1crc11n/o tltcy w~rt: goinJ;" until v. 21. Again, 10. 12: "The ltireling 
see/It lltc wolf CO:ll!NG (<pxop.•vov), and jleeth;" he does not wait for his 
arri<•al. Again, 11. 20, 21: "T1/lte11 Martha heard that 'Jesus COMETH 

(£px•Tcu), she met him. Martlw THEREFORE said, &>c.;" (where, by the way, 
is a good instance of a lapse of time; for Martha could not hear of the yet 
distant coming, meet, and speak, all at the same time;) also, v. 29, "Mary 
risetl1 quickly and COMETH (£px•Ta•) ;"and yet even in v. 30, "'Jesus was not 
yet c;OME to Ifie village;" and v. 38, "he COMETH (lpx•Tai) to tlze grave." 
Again, 12. 12 : "Tlze multitude, heari11g that 'Jesus COMETH (£px<Ta•) to 
'Jerusalem, WENT OUT to meet him;" and the coming occupied a consider
able time. So also 20. 3, 4 : "Peter and 'John went forth and WERE COMING 

(~pxovro) to the grave," and only after long running were "come" thither. 
Hence it is clear that in our present passage, ch. 20. I, all that is necessarily 
implied is, that "while it was yet dark" Mary Magdalen was on lier way 
to the Sepulchre. Unless therefore the distance she had to journey, not 
necessarily by the most direct path, were too short to be considered, there 
cannot be any contradiction between this fact and an arrival or near ap
proach to her destination only after sunrise (pp. 516 sq.). Now, assuming 
the reasonable'conclusion that she was lodging at Bethany (p. 523), the dis
tance of her journey was about 1t miles (] o. 1 I. 18). Also, as we are 
enabled to state, on the authority of information kindly communicated to us 
by a resident in Jerusalem, (the Right Rev. Dr Go bat, Anglican Bishop of 
Jerusalem,) the morning twilight at 'Jerusalem, about the vernal equinox, 
"begins 2' or 31 before 5• 3o', and at 5• 4o' it can be said to be full daylight." 
And the sunrise at that season is at 6 A. M. Consequently, mutatis mutan
dis for the date of Apr. 9, the day of the Resurrection (p. 493), in the "early 
dawn" of S. Luke, and the "yet dark" of S. John, a period thus less than 
1o', we have a far closer limit of time than, from the experience of our 
own climate, has hitherto been supposed ; while also, as the entire duration 
of twilight from dawn to sunrise is thus seen not to have exceeded 32' or 331

, 

it is apparent that S. Mark's and S. John's Notes of Time, referring as they 
do to different stages of the 1t mild journey, are in striking and perfect 
harmony (Seep. 517). 

(2) Note of Occasion. Jo. 20. 1, 2: "She cometh, and seeth the stone 
taken away, &>c. She runneth therefore, &>c., and saith, ' They have taken 
away the Lord, &>c.'" Cf. vv. 13, 15. Evidently the visit for anointing the 
Body, though it is not expressly mentioned (Seep. 518). 

(3) Number and Names of the Women. Jo. 20. 1-18: "Cometh MARY 
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MAGDALEN early, (re." No other woman's name throughout, but that of 
Mary Magdalen. Yet~ in connexion with the Crucifixion, S. John had 
already mentioned some others of the Galil.ean company : " T/1ere stood by 
the Cross of 'Jesus his Mother, and his MOTHER'S SISTER, CLOPAS' MARY 
(i.q. James' Mary), and MARY MAGDALEN" (19. 25 ref.). Accordingly it is 
a highly probable, if not necessary, inference that, although Mary Magdalen 
may have had companions in some of the incidents related by S. John, no 
other woman was concerned in them all (Cf. p. 514). 

(4) Report of Tidings. Jo. 20. 2-10: "She runneth THEREFORE and 
cometh to SrnoN PETER and to the other disciple, and saith unto them, 
'They have TAKEN AWAY the Lord out of the grave, and WE KNOW NOT 
WHERE they have laid him.' PETER THEREFORE went forth, and the OTHER 
disciple, (re.; and the other disciple BELIEVED. For NOT EVEN YET knew they 
the SCRIPTURE, that he must RISE AGAIN, &c." The "running" of Mary 
Magdalen is also mentioned in S. Matthew's account (p. 515); and, as already 
pointed out, the particle therefore in v. 2 does not reveal the length of the 
interval between Mary's discovery of the removed stone and her subsequent 
report (p. 525). Similarly as to the time of S. Peter's departure for the 
Sepulchre in v. 3. In both these cases, as in ch. 12. 2, and often else
where, the particle discloses a moral connection of cause and effect without 
notification of time (See remarks and refs. given on p. 525). But now we reach 
a very critical question. In S. Luke we have been certified that Peter's visit 
of verification to the Sepulchre was subsequent to the women's report of the 
second Angelic Vision. Here the report which Peter goes forth to verify 
contains no mention even of the.first Angelic Vision, but only of an alleged 
abduction of the Lord's Body : moreover it expressly originates in the sight 
of the dislodged stone. How are these two accounts compatible? It is 
usual indeed to deny that Mary Magdalen had as yet seen any Angelic 
Vision. So all these: S. Chrysostom, Da Costa, West, Townson, Greswell, 
Lange, Ebrard, Patritius, Stier, Robinson, Stroud, Andrews, Ellicott, Alford, 
Smith's D. B., and Kitto's B. C. "If Mary Magdalen," says Greswell, 
whose words well state this view, "had seen and heard the declarations of 
the Angels [or Angel], as well as her companions, could she have said to 
the Apostles so soon afterwards, They have taken away the body of the 
Lord, &c.? Does she not express the same conviction to the two Angels 
directly after? Are not her tears the tears of a sincere grief, &c.? Could 
she have seen and heard the two Angels [or Angel] once already, and not 
have known or suspected who they were, when they appeared and spoke 
to her a second time? It is morally impossible that Mary Magdalen, had 
she even heard of what had happened to her former companions, could have 
acted thus strangely and inconsistently" (Gresw. Diss. xliii.). See also 
Robinson, Biblioth. Sacra, Feb. 1845. But now against this psychological 
argument stands the decisive evidence of S. Mark and S. Luke already 
presented (pp. 519, 522). Nor, although it is now impossible, from common 
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experience and long familiarity with the truth of the Resurrection, adequately 
to argue back to the working of the human mind on that strange and 
amazing Easter morning, is there yet any lack of counter psychological argu
ment. Thus :-(a) The ot/ur women who confessedly did see" a Vision o/ 
Angels" nevertheless specially reported, as matter for verification, the 
absence of tile Body: Lk. 24. 9, " Tliey brought word of ALL these things;" 
23, T/uy FOUND NOT THE BODY, and came saying that they had ALSO 
seen a Vision;" and 24, "Certain FOUND IT EVEN SO as the women HAD 
SAID." (b) Mary Magdalen cannot be supposed to have carelessly hurried 
back with positive tidings of the Body's abduction, without previously 
convincing herself by inspection that the Body, which she came to anoint, 
was no longer in the Sepulchre. Thieves might have stolen the precious 
spices, and yet left the Body. But her own words, "we KNOW NOT WHERE 
they have laid him," reasonably imply that herself and her companions had 
already fully ascertained that the Body was gone. But if so, they had 
already entered the Sepulchre, and had thus seen the first Vision. (c) From 
S. Luke, Peter, with whom Mary Magdalen was again present at the Sepul
chre, had already received tidings of the second Angelic Vision (Lk. 24. 9, IO); 
and it is incredible that he should not have communicated this fact to his 
sorrowing and mistaken informant. (d) The same may be inferred from 
S. John, from the record that John, upon his arrival, only "peeped into" the 
Sepulchre, and so now likewise Mary Magdalen (Jo. 20. 5, II); it being equally 
incredible, except upon the hypothesis of a weird influence of the reported 
entries and Visions, that John should have deferred his entry till after the 
arrival and entry of Peter, and that Mary Magdalen should not now at 
least have followed their example. We may here add that in v. 8 the 
object of Joh n's "belief," after his entry into the Sepulchre, was not, as 
S. Chrysostom, Robinson, Lange, Alford, Wordsworth, and others sup
pose, the fact of the Resurrection; but, as S. Augustine, Theophylact, Luther, 
Grotius, Le Clerc, Bengel, Stier, Ebrard, and others1 an a/Jduction of the 
Body. We have seen that it is positively asserted by S. John himself, in 
v. 9, that "NOT EVEN YET KNEW they THE SCRIPTURE that he must RISE 
AGAIN from tile dead." Hence the unbelief of the Angelic Visions; and 
fully ascertained absence is taken for sure evidence of abduction. ( e) Not
withstanding that the second Angelic Vision was known to the Apostles 
before Peter's visit to the Sepulchre, and a fortiori before Mary Magdalen's 
return from the Vision of Christ, (which latter fact Greswell himself neces
sarily admits,) yet the Apostles wen~ still "mourning and weeping" when 
she then found them (Mk. 16. 11 ). Why? Because of the pertinacity and op
pression of unbelief (Mk. I6. 9-11; Jo. 20. 18). Even after this Appearance 
of Christ, and after an Appearance unto themselves, even thus "they yet 
BELIEVED NOT for joy" (Lk. 24. 1). If then it thus happened with men, 
it must be admitted that it was yet more natural in a woman, who might 
defend her unexpected weeping in language which a skilful delineator of 
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female passions has put in the mouth of one of his characters for a similar 
purpose, "I will not DISBELIEVE ; b11t woman is unmanly and BORN TO 

TEARS" (Eurip. Med. 927 sq. Cf. also the preceding," Why wettest tlwu thy 
cheeks!" in line 922 with the" Why weefiest thou?" in Jo. 20. 13, 15). As 
in the season of the Transfiguration the disciples "questioned together 1vhat 
the rising .from the dead might MEAN" (Mk. 9. IO), so now the perplexity of 
"How are the dead raised up, and with what BODY do they come?" cast a 
yet too gloomy shadow over the announcements "lie is rise11 : " and "these 
Easterns," according to the general observation of a distinguished modern 
traveller, "jump from exulting joy to deepest distress at a bound" (Mac
gregor, Rob Roy on Jorda11, p. 150). 

These reflections, coupled with the key-thought of the contrast of belief 
by sig/1t and belief witho11t sight, which, in different stages, pervades this 
chapter, Jo. 20. 1-3r, point to the real explanation. Although S. John 
is silent upon the Angelic Visions, yet does he not deny them (Sect. II. § 3, 
subs. r, p. 379). Mary Magdalen had indeed heard joyful tidings, but she 
had seen doleful facts. Amid the unparalleled difficulties of first belief, the 
ecstatic joy soon died away, and the slumbering sorrow awoke in mightier 
strength. "Was the Angelic Vision," she would ask herself, "only the 
illusion of a troubled mind?" She reports, but urges with increasing 
earnestness her only too real conviction of the loss of the beloved form, 
a conviction based on the evidence of sight. Again a Vision, again an 
assurance, again a report, again the same struggle of hope and fear, faith 
and incredulity, in which the strength of manly reason and Apostolic doubt 
again wrest the victory for a woman's grief. The natural inference from the 
undeniable evidence of si'gltt becomes the real and effectual motive for the 
visit of verification. It is this inference and this motive which S. John, 
laying bare the hearts of both women and Apostles, and presuming our 
acquaintance with the incidents of the other Gospels, unfolds to our view : 
"She SEETH the sto11e TAKEN AWAY. She runneth THEREFORE and saith, 
'They have TAKEN AWAY the Lord, &>c.' Peter THEREFORE went.forth, &>c.'' 
Why did Peter go forth? Because of the declaration that his Lord had 
been taken away. This could be tested : the rest was as an "idle tale" 
(Lk. 24. 11). Why did Mary Magdalen positively allege that the Body had 
been taken away? Because she had not only proved the emptiness of the 
tomb (Mk. 16. 1, 6), but, what was to her a surer demonstration, had "see11 
the stone," which was "very.1;reat'' (Mk. 16. 4), itself" taken away." She 
heard the Angelic tidings, and reported, and Peter was unmoved : she had 
seen the supposed evidence of sacrilege of the Holy Sepulchre, and reported, 
and Peter now, on confirmation thereof, ran to find his Lord. The other 
Evangelists have furnished the external details, S. John, as elsewhere (cf. 4. 
1-4; 12. 6), supplies the internal. 

Is any further explanation required for Mary Magdalen's restless suspi
cions and returning grief? Then let modern scepticism shew the divine 
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wisdom of their permission. One of the latest discoveries of "historical 
science"(!] is that of Prof. Renan. "The cry of 'He is risen' quickly 
spread among the disciples and love caused it to find ready credence every
where(!] The strong imagination of llfmy llfagdalm played an important 
part. The hall11ci11atiou of one possessed witlt devils gave to the world a 
resuscitated God"!! (Renan, Life of Jesus, c. xxv1.). Dy anticipation the 
Holy Spirit has stamped this romantic theory as a lie. Every original 
record that we possess shews that the firsl tidings of the Resurrection were 
recei\'ed by the disciples with incredulity, and some even with contempt. 
Notwithstanding heavenly revelations, the very reporters doubted; the 
Apostles disbelieved; Mary Magdalen specially" refused to be comforted," 
as if her Lord "was not." And all this was graciously permitted that 
we, who must needs "walk by .faith, and 11ot by sight," might have full 
assurance that the great fact whose final evidence triumphed over the 
intense agony of sorrow, and the dull obstinacy of unbelief, and which 
originally incredulous and inconsolable witnesses testified even unto death, 
must inevitably and infallibly be true. Our faith stands not on the fancies of 
men, but on" the power of God." 

(5) Angelic Vision. Jo. 20. II-13: "But Mary STOOD WITHOUT at the 
grave weeping. Whilst therefore site wept, she PEEPED INTO the grave, and 
beholdeth TWO ANGELS in wlzite SITTING, {re. And t!zey say 1111!0 her, 
'Woman, WHY WEEPEST THOU?' Site saith unto them,' Because they have 
TAKEN AWAY my Lord, and I KNOW NOT WHERE t/zey have LAID him.'" The 
"two Angels" are in all probability the same as those two which had shortly 
before "come upon" another part of the company (seep. 523). Upon the 
departure of Peter and John, they re-appear lo Mary Magdalen singly; and, 
as before, their language is that of gentle expostulation. Then, "Why seek 
ye?" now," 11/hy weepest thou?" The first Vision ought to have stayed the 
search, and dried the tear; and Mary dare not answer, "I cannot believe," 
but, as if involuntarily, in the surprise of the moment, lays open her inmost 
heart, "I lzave LOST my Lord." 

(6) AjJjJeam11ces of Christ. Jo. 20. 14-21. 23. Four Appearances. The 
first, and, according to S. Mark, the first of all, to Mary Magdalen, who, now 
satisfied, bears tidings that she has "seen" the Lord. The second, the first 
of the general manifestations, to convince the disciples, who at length 
rejoiced when they "saw" the Lord. The third, the second of the general 
manifestations, also to the disciples, to convince Thomas, and to pronounce 
the blessedness of unseeing .faith. The fourth, the third of the general mani
festations, to seven disciples, for the symbolic revelation of the long dis
couragements and final triumph of Apostolic toil, the institution of the loving 
Christian Pastorate, and the promise of the perpetuity of the written Gospel 
of Love. 

But concerning the first of these Appearances, viz. the Appearance to 
Mary Magdalen, its relationship to that of Mt. 28. 9, 10 remains to be deter• 
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mined. The historical identity of the two has been affirmed by Grotius, 
Lightfoot, Lardner, Da Costa, Olshausen, Tholuck, Ebrard, Wieseler, Tischen
dorf, Andrews. But, although, as we have previously shewn, against the 
view of another large number of Expositors, Mary Magdalen was certainly 
present at the Appearance in Mt. 28. 9, 10 (p. 514), yet this Appearance in 
S. John is distinguished therefrom in every other leading particular,-in the 
number of the witnesses, the place, the occasion, the manner of appearance, 
manner of recognition, manner of reverence, message of the Lord : all are 
different. But of the two Appearances this in S. John, as declared by S. 
Mark, was certainly the first (p. 520). Nevertheless we cannot, as Greswell 
(iii. 298, 317), defer the Appearance in S. Matthew to a season eight days later 
than the former! The context alone in vv. IO, 1 I clearly forbids this, and, 
by declaring that the repo1t of the Roman Guard immediately succeeded, 
shews that we must attach it to the same day. Greswell's objection that it 
is "presumptively certain that no second Appearance to the same parties 
was to be expected so soon after the first," is answered by two facts : first, 
that the parties were not altogether the same ; and second, that on the very 
same day our Lord did appear twice to others, viz. both to the two disciples 
who journeyed to Emmaus, and also to the Apostle Peter; and in both of 
these cases, like in that of Mary Magdalen, first to the parties separately, 
and next to them conjointly with others (Lk. 24. 31-36. Cf. Jo. zo. 24, 25). 

Summary of the Four Accounts. Having thus examined in detail every 
point of the Evidence of each of the four Accounts, and cleared them, we 
trust, from the various misinterpretations by which they have been obscured, 
and the sceptical accusations with which they have been assailed, we shall 
now, as promised, complete and conclude with an expository summary. 
And we will begin with the afternoon of the day of the Burial. (1) On 
Friday afternoon, Nisan 15, April 7, shortly before sunset, there being now 
no time for anointing the Lord's Body before the Sabbath, it is bound in 
linen cloths with spices of a hundred pound weight by Joseph and Nico
demus, and laid in the tomb. The large company uf ministering women, 
which had followed the Lord from Galilee, and were now lodging the more 
pa1t in Jerusalem, and a lesser part, including Mary Magdalen, Johanna, 
James' Mary, Salome, and a few others, in Bethany,-these, Salome at least 
excepted, are present at the entombment; the two Marys sitting over against 
the Sepulchre, and beholding where the Body is laid ; the company generally 
viewing the Sepulchre and the manner of the burial. These things being 
done, and arrangements concerted for most of the women, under the direc
tion of Mary Magdalen and her party, to meet again at the Sepulchre in the 
early morning after the Sabbath, for the purpose of the anointing, the 
company generally disperse to their several lodgings, and, in the minutes 
for work that remain, (the Sepulchre being nigh unto Jerusalem,) prepare in 
Jerusalem spices and perfumes for the anointing; but the party of Bethany, 
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or at least the chief of them, reaching their lodgings after sunset, when the 
Sabbath is already begun, at this time make no preparation of spices. Jo. 19. 
39-42; Lk. 23. 55, 56; Mt. 27. 61; Mk. 15. 47· (2) On the Sabbath, that is, 
from sunset of Friday, Apr. 7, to sunset of Saturday, Apr. 8, the women rest 
according to the Law ; but, during the same interval, on the Sabbath morn
ing, the High-Priests and Pharisees, in company with a Roman Guard, seal 
the stone of the Sepulchre. Lk. 23. 56; Mt. 27. 62-66. (3) After the 
interval of the Sabbath, on Saturday evening, Apr. 8, after sunset, the two 
Marys and Salome, all three belonging to the Bethany party, and who had 
been unable to make preparation on the Friday afternoon, now in turn make 
their purchase of spices for the morrow's anointing. Mk. 16. 1. (4) Later 
in the same Saturday evening, on the eve of the First Day of the week, it 
being now dark, but yet before 9 P. M., the two Marys alone, without Salome, 
(who was likewise absent from the Burial,) repair to the Sepulchre for con
templation. Discerning, but not understanding, the presence of the Guard, 
they do not approach, but watch at some little distance, and return without 
:rny knowledge of the sealing of the stone. Mt. 28. I. (5) On the following 
morning, that is, on Sunday, Apr. 9, the morrow after the Sabbath, and the 
First Day of the week, being the third day from the Crucifixion, at day-break, 
about 4.40 A. M., the Lord rises from the dead;. and immediately an Angel, 
in appearance of youthlike age, but terrific aspect, descends from Heaven, 
accompanied by a great earthquake, whereby he rolls away the great stone 
out of the door of the Sepulchre, and sits thereon. For fear of him the 
Roman Guard become as dead men : whereupon, the way to the Sepulchre 
being thus secured for friendly visitants, he vanishes. Mt. 23. 2-4. 
(6) Early on the same First Day of the week, about the same hour, while it 
is yet dark, Mary Magdalen, having only James' Mary and Salome for her 
present companions, sets out, according to agreement, for the Sepulchre. 
Jo. 20. I a. CT. Mk. 16. 1, 2. (7) A little later in the morning, still early in 
the dawn, about 4. 45 A.M., the general company of the women, chiefly from 
Jerusalem, arrive at the Sepulchre. Finding the stone rolled away, and 
being alike unhindered and unaided by the prostrate Guards, they venture 
into the Sepulchre, and find not the Body. Perplexed hereat, they come 
forth out of the Sepulchre, and, awaiting the arrival of the party from 
Bethany, among the graves make search. for the Body. Lk. 24. 1-3. 
(8) Meanwhile, it being still very early in the same morning, about 5.20 A.M., 

just after sunrise, the expected and superintending members of the com
pany, viz. the two Marys and Salome, draw near to the Sepulchre. Wonder
ing, as they approach, who will roll them away the stone, they lift up their 
eyes and perceive, by evidence of the open door, that the stone is already 
rolled away. On their arrival they further discern, as they imagine, tokens 
of violence in the removal of the stone, and, soon learning from their pre
viously arrived friends of the disappearance of the Body, conclude that it 
has been taken away. Accordingly, with the concurrence of the rest, Ma1y. 
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Magdalen forthwith resolves _to return to the Apostle Peter with the alarm
ing tidings of the Body's abduction. But first, wondering at the terror
stricken Guards, and, for surety's sake, hasting in turn, with her two special 
companions, to inspect the Sepulchre, upon entering they behold, seated 
within, on the right side, the one Angel of the earthquake, who bids them
selves not be afraid, announces the resurrection of the Crucified, invites them 
to a view of the Body's now empty chamber, and charges them to depart 
quickly with a message to the disciples, and in particular to Peter, of the 
accomplished resurrection from the dead, the foretold intended journey to 
Galilee, and the future Appearance of the Lord there according to his pro
mise. The Angel vanishes : and forthwith the two Marys and Salome, 
fleeing out of the Sepulchre in fear and great joy, say nothing to any one, 
but, as if in discharge of the fore-agreed errand, silently and obediently run 
to bring the Apostles word. The rest remain at the Sepulchre to continue 
the search, and await the issue. Mt. 28. 5-8; Mk. 16. 2-8; Jo. 20. 1 b, 2 a. 
(9) In less than half-an-hour after this departure, about 5.45 A.11!., Mary 
Magdalen, James' Mary, and Salome, reach the several lodgings of Peter 
and John, and report the things which had been told them by the company, 
their own conclusions likewise of the Body's abduction, and the incidents of 
the first Angelic Vision. Their tidings are received by the two Apostles 
with saddening distrust. Wherefore, now taking to themselves Johanna and 
the rest of the Bethany party of women, they return with heavy hearts to 
their waiting sisters at the Sepulchre. Jo. 20. 2 b. Cf. Mt. 28. 8; Lk. 24. 10. 
(10) Immediately upon their arrival, about 6.30 A.M., the two Marys and 
Salome, now accompanied, as aforesaid, by Johanna and the rest of Mary 
Magdalen's party, disclose to theii· anxious and expectant fellows the 
astonishing story of the first Angelic Vision, and the discouraging result of 
their appointed journey. The company, hereupon still more grievously per
plexed at the absence of the Body, institute a renewed and united search 
among the tombs for the lost treasure; when, suddenly, they are surprised 
without by the apparition of two Angels, in appearance of manly age, who 
gently expostulate upon the search for the Living among the dead, repeat 
the announcement of the Resurrection, anJ remind the seekers of the Lord's 
own prediction thereof. The two Angels vanish : and the company now 
turn from the grave, some to report again to the Apostles at Bethany, 
others to disciples at Jerusalem. The Bethany party accordingly, including 
Johanna, arriving from the Sepulchre, confirm the report of the Body's 
absence, and add the further tidings of the second Angelic Vision. But 
the Apostles, as a body, incredulously disdain the stories of the Visions as 
sheer deceptions, and Mary Magdalen is the more confirmed in her original 
conviction that the Body has been taken away. Meanwhile the Jerusalem 
party are similarly reporting in Jerusalem. Lk. 24. 4-11. (11) But now, 
after receipt of the second tidings, about 7.30 A.M. Peter resolves on 
t_csting for himself the corroborated but yet unintelligible disappearance of 
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the Lord's Body. Wherefore, accompanied by John and Mary Magdalen, 
he runs to the Sepulchre : which having been examined by himself and 
John, they two depart to their lodgings, John convinced of the Body's abduc
tic.n, but Peter wondering. Lk. 24. 12; Jo. 20. 3-10. (12) Notwith
standing the departure of Peter and John to their lodgings, about 8 A.M., 

Mary Magdalen, yet further confirmed in her worst fears, lingers incon
solable by the grave; whereinto as she peers through her tears, she beholds 
two Angels sitting at head and foot respectively of the Body's late resting
place, in answer to whom she once more repeats her gloomy conviction; 
when, instantly turning round, she is privileged to 2·eceive the nm manifes
tation of the risen Lord, who quickly reveals himself to her recognition, gently 
reproves her mistaken attachment to the corporal presence, and confides to 
her a message to the disciples of a still further and longer departure of the 
Body in his Ascension to the Father. The two Angels have vanished; and, 
joyful at length, she returns to the still weeping disciples with tidings of 
the Lord's own Appearance and message. Her report is again disbelieved. 
Jo. 20. u-18; Mk. 16. g---u. (13) One hour after, the same day, about 
9 A.M., by reason of the disciples' unbelief and her own desire to be near her 
beloved Teacher, Mary Magdalen, once more taking James' Mary for com
panion and witness, again, for the sixth time, proceeds to the Sepulchre : 
but, whilst the two are yet on their way, and before their full arrival at the 
Sepulchre, they are even met by the Lord, who, after accepting their worship, 
bids them return again to the disciples with the charge that, at the proper 
time, they depart into Galilee, where they shall certainly witness his promised 
manifestation. As they return, some of the Roman Guard go into Jerusalem 
and report the occurrences to the High-Priests. Mt. 28. 9-15. (14) The 
same First Day of the week, about 4 P.M., after Evening Prayer, two dis
ciples, neither of them an Apostle, but both informed of the second Angelic 
Vision, yet not of the Lord's own Appearances, set out into the country 
from Jerusalem, a seven miles' journey, to the village of Emmaus. On the 
way the Lord, unrecognized, joins himself unto them, expounds the Scrip
tures which predicted Messiah's Sufferings and Glory, and in Emmaus, at 
beginning of supper, about 6 P.111., is recognized, and vanishes. They imme
diately set forth back again for Jerusalem. Mk. 16. 12; Lk. 24. 13-32. 
(15) The same evening, and not long after vanishing from Emmaus, about 
7 P.M., the Lord appears to Peter in Bethany, who straightway informs his 
fellow Apostles. Lk. 24. 34. (16) Later in the same evening, about 8 P.M., 
the Apostles (Thomas excepted) and other disciples being now assembled 
together at meat in the Paschal Upper Chamber at Jerusalem, and speaking 
with certainty of the Lord's Resurrection and late Appearance to Peter, the 
two disciples from Emmaus arrive and report the shortly precedent Ap
pearance unto themselves, and are discredited accordingly. But while they 
are yet re-affirming, and narrating the circumstantials of the Appearance, 
the Lord again appears in the midst of all, gives sensible evidence of his 
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bodily verity and identity, upbraids the repeated unbelief, demonstrates his 
Sufferings and Resurrection to be agreeable to the Scriptures, as also the 
future preaching of Repentance and Absolution in his name among all na
tions, confers upon them the Office of Absolution, and warns against enter
ing upon the Universal Mission before the empowering and not far distant 
Baptism of the promised Spirit. He vanishes. The Apostle Thomas, being 
told by the rest that they have seen the Lord, disbelieves, and requires yet 
more tangible evidence. Mk. 16. 13, 14; Lk. 24. 33-49; Jo. 20. 19-23; 
Acts 1. 3-5. (17) On the Eighth day hereafter, that is, on Sunday, Apr. 16, 
in the evening, on the eve of the pre-arranged and commanded departure 
into Galilee, the disciples being again assembled at meat in the Upper Cham
ber, and Thomas with them, the Lord again appears, and, by the grosser 
evidence which Thomas himself had demanded, convinces Thomas. Jo. 20. 
26-29. (18) About five days afterwards, that is, on or about Friday, 
Apr. 21, (the day of Peter's denials having been a Friday,) many of the 
disciples being now returned to Galilee, in the early morning, the Lord 
again appears to seven disciples, five at least Apostles, on the occasion 
of a fishing, at the Sea of Galilee. He is first recognized by the Apostle 
John after a Miraculous Draught of Fishes, whereby is symbolized the 
final success, after long discouragements, of the Apostolic Ministry; after 
which he commits to his Church, in the person of the Apostle Peter, the 
Office of the Pastorate. Jo. 21. 1-24. (19) Not many days later, that 
is, on or about Sunday, Apr. 23, all the disciples, according to injunction, 
being now returned to Galilee, on an appointed mountain in Galilee, the 
Lord makes his promised Appearance to the whole body of disciples, in 
number above five hundred ; whereof some still doubt, but the Apostles and 
the rest worship. He now delivers to the Apostles a Universal Commission 
of Preaching and of the Sacrament of Baptism, solemnly announces the sal
vation of baptized believers, and the damnation of unbelievers, and promises, 
to be clearly evidenced by miracles, his own perpetual presence and co
operation with his Church. Mt. 28. 16-20; Mk. 16. 15-18. (20) On the 
Fortieth day from the Resurrection, that is, on Holy Thursday, May 18, the· 
Apostles and other disciples being now, according to further direction, re
turned again from Galilee to Jerusalem, and re-assembled in the Upper 
Chamber, the Lord appears unto them for the last time, leads them out as 
far as Bethany, and, after discouraging curiosity as to times and seasons, 
and renewing the assurance of the empowering of the Spirit for their world
wide Testimony, finally, in the act of blessing, from a part of Mount Olivet 
ascends into Heaven, and sits down on the right hand of Majesty on high, 
"from thenceforth expecting until his enemies be made his fools too!." Mk. 16, 
19, 20; Lk. 24. 50-53; Acts I. 6-12; Heb. 10. 12, 13. 

The various evidences and incidents of the Resurrection are now before the 
reader in a combined narrative. In conclusion, and upon a review of the whole, 
one final objection remains t_o be answered. "How comes it," says Strauss, 
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"if combination be possible, that of the entire series of occurrences each Evan
gelist has selected for himself a separate portion?" (Life of Jesus, Pt. III. 
Ch. iv.§ 137.) Putting aside as worthless all answers based on the puerile 
subterfuge of" different sources of information," we may yet obtain a clear 
and reasonable reply. The Resurrection of Christ, inexhaustible in its ap
plications, has been designedly exhibited by the Evangelists, under special 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, in four distinct, principal, and comprehensive 
aspects, requiring just so many different selections from the known series of 
incidents. (a) lly S. l\[atthcw the Resurrection is exhibited as Messiah's 
triumph over the machinations of a corrupt and antagonistic Judaism. 
Hence the selection of the Sealing of the Stone, the Earthquake, the Com
mission of the Universal Brotherhood at the Appearance in Galilee, and, as 
preparatory to this Appearance, the first Angelic Vision, and second Appear
ance to Mary Magdalen. Hence also the omission of the Ascension. (b) By 
s. Mark it is exhibited as the Gospel of deliverance for a groaning world, 
belief whereof is the condition of entrance into the Lord's Kingdom and Sal

.vation, and unbelief whereof is damnatory Hence the selection of the 
Commission of the Gospel-Preaching at the Appearance in Galilee, and the 
preparatory incidents of the first Angelic Vision, the instances of unbelief, 
the Lord's upbraiding of unbelief,-and the Ascension. (c) By S. Luke it is 
exhibited as the fulfilment of Holy Scripture, which foretold the Saviour's 
glorification only by humiliation and suffering. Hence the incidents which 
present the earlier or iater appeals to the testimony of the Scriptures, viz. the 
second Angelic Vision, the Journey to Emmaus, the first Appearance in 
Jerusalem,-and the Ascension. (d) Lastly, by S. John it is exhibited as it 
affects the continuance, under glorified conditions, of the verity of the Incar
nation. Hence the incidents which set forth the identity of the human body 
and human soul in unimpaired union with the Godhead, the permanence of 
the human sympathies of the Crucified in conjunction with the divine glory 
of the Eternal. The absence of the familiar Body is deplored till its restored 
presence becomes a transforming reality; the well known voice is recognized; 
the old names and associations are recalled; the former personal and official 
tics are strengthened and glorified; "Mary" and" Rabboni" are again inter
changed; Thomas and Peter are still objects of unchanging individual soli
citude to him who is at once the Pierced One and their Lord and their 
God; while, in prospect of long bodily departure and the protracted trials of 
faith, the exalted Head of the Church, still bearing the tokens of his Passion, 
provides for the continuance of the work which in his humiliation he began, 
institutes a ministry of reconciliation for penitents through the merits of his 
$acrifice, guarantees the final success of the old-appointed toils of his ser
vants, and, as the Good Shepherd whose office in the days of his flesh he 
had illustrated and claimed, provides for the perpetual care and welfare of 
his Fold. 
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General Conclusion o.f introduction. 

This Introduction may now suitably close. We have sufficiently pre~ 
pared the way for the Harmony that follows. We have noticed the daring 
and deceptive assurance with which the Evangelists have been newly ar
raigned by our modern Scepticism at the bar of critical science and enlight
ened opinion. Imperfect information, mutual contradiction, historical in
credibility, legend-mongering, romancing, deliberate fabrication,-such, and 
suchlike, have we seen, are the wanton and ignorant charges, which, without 
the slightest substantial foundation, by the sheer audacity and loud assertion 
of their advocates, have disturbed the faith of large masses of the laity, and 
depraved the utterances of not a few of the most valuable and orthodox 
Expositors. With much conscious unworthiness, but with unshrinking con
fidence, we have met these charges; convinced that the far too prevalent 
truckling to the Evil Spirit of Scepticism is at once faithless and pernicious, 
and that its sorceries merit to be openly rebuked with the uncompromising 
invective of the Apostle, 

"0 full of all subtlety and all mischief, thou child of the Devil, 
thou enemy o.f all righteousness, wilt thou 11ot .cease to per
v<rt the straigl1t ways of the Lord?" (Acts 13. 10). 

But, it being necessary that a satisfactory defence of the Evangelists 
should leave no advantage in the hands of their assailants, we have been 
compelled to start from the very threshold. Accordingly, by first determining 
a more correct form of the Original Greek Text, and next a tnore accurate 
and reliable English Version, with copious illustrations from the original 
authorities, than those at present received; then by a succinct exposition of 
General Considerations which explain the broader features of the appear
ances of the Gospels, and of the Rules of Narration observable in their con
struction; and finally by a detailed examination of the Principal Discrepan
cies alleged by the Sceptics to be contained within them; by such a course 
have we endeavoured to furnish every intdligent layman, of even ordinary 
education, with the means of clearly and convincingly perceiving for himself 
the flagrant dishonesty of some of the sceptical allegations, and the utter 
falsity of all; and as a consequence to establish the reasonableness and 
necessity of continued undivided belief in the entire accuracy, truthfulness, 
and harmony of the Holy Gospels. The sophistry of Scepticism· has over
shot its mark in revealing too fully its own crude conditions of credibility ; 
and we are abundantly satisfied that, after an upright and thorough investi
gation of the facts of the case, even as we have imperfectly presented them, 
the unanimous verdict of all intelligent and impartial minds will be in favour 
of the Evangelists, and redound to the greatt:r praise and admiration of the 
Divine Wisdom. 

"0 quam rl'Cfius !tic qui llil 1110/itur i111'jlc .'" 
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But now, if the Church is solemnly bound to judge and pronounce 
severely against the deluding Spirit of Scepticism, she ever desires to deal 
compassionately and lovingly with its unhappy and deluded victims. She is 
not their enemy. It is they who have sounded the war-trumpet, and chosen 
the battle-field. She must needs have armed herself with weapons of de
fence: and she will, with God's help, withstand the shock, and win the day. 
But if she desire victory in the warfare, it is not for popular acclamation ; 
it is for the salvation of souls in the ranks of the foe, no less than in the 
ranks of the faithful. She slays, that she may raise to life again. With the 
stablishing of the wavering, the strengthening of them which stand, and the 
raising up of them that fall, she fights and prays for the recovery of the re
creant and the rebellious, the conversion to the freedom and happiness of 
intelligent, reasonable, yet humble faith, of those whom pride of intellect 
has dragged to the miserable slavery and desolation of unbelief. Strauss, at 
the conclusion of his critical labours, can· but awfully profess that the results 
of the Sceptical Criticism "have apparently annihilated the greatest and most 
valuable part of that which the Christian has been wont to believe con
cerning his Saviour, have uprooted all the animating moth·es which he has 
gathered from his faith, and withered all his consolations" (Life of Jestts, 
Conclud. Diss. § 144). And, only too logically, as the fatal outcome, his late 
ghastly exposition of the" New Faith" of his followers openly announces its 
"utter renunciation of Christianity, and therewith its entire disavowal of all 
belief in a personal God and a life beyond the grave" (Old Faith and New, 
§§ 39, 107) ! "No God/" The saying of" the fool's heart" is become the 
scientific conclusion of the "Criticism of the Gospels"!! But happily, with 
entire truth, and without a shadow of doubt as to the final results of all 
honest criticism, the Church may denounce such professions as the ravings 
of a phrenzicd dream, and still rationally impress upon every Christian soul 
her ancient counsel, 

"Co11tintte thott ilt t!te things w!tic!t t!tou hast learned, and bem 
assured of, knowing from whom thou hast learned them; 
and that from a babe thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, 
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through the 
faith which is in Christ Jesus." (2 Tim. 3. 14, 15.) 
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MATT. MARK LUKE 
Place 
and 

Time. 

WtTH Goo. 
From 

The Creation 
to 

The [11can1a
tion. 

WITH MEN. 

From 
Tlie Incarnation 

to 
The Ascension. 

B.C. 6.b 

Juo...£A. 
Jerusalem: 

Temple. 
Oct. 3.a 

Sunday: 
Hour of Incense. 

1. CERTAINTY 

of the 

DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH. 

2. THE WORD:-
i. His Pre-existence a.ud Godhead. 

(1) In the Beginning; (2) witli God; 
(3) God.a 

Bis Creation of All Thinga, 
Bis EDUghteument of Men. 

Light not comprehended by 
the Darkness (1) of the World, 
(2) of the People of Israel. 

ii. Bis IDcamation and Manhood. 
Fulness of Divine Glory in Hu
man Tabernacle. 

Bis Dispensation of Grace. The 
True Mediator: 'Jesus Christ 
contrasted with Moses. 

Bis Revelation of God. The 
Interpreter: the Only-Eegutten 
Sun. 

FIRST SEASON. 

FROM THE CONCEPTION TO THE 

CALL OF THE FORERUNNER. 

TIME: Thirty and One Years. 

3. Angelle ADILUllclatto1111 of Con-
ception.:-

i. AllnUllclatton or Conception I 
of the Christ's FOrerUllD.er.' Angel 

• Three statements, answering, as far as the case 
admiLs, to the questions, IV/ten? IV lure t 1-Vhat? 

b See n. a, p. 540. 
c Sec lntrod. Harm. p. 392. 

]. 1-4 

J. 5-25 
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B.C. 6-B.C. 5.• Gabn'cl to Zechariah: (1) Dis- MATT. MARK Lu Ke: Ju11 N 

pelli11g ef Fl'ar; (2) Promise 
o/ Son by Elizabetlt; (3) A/>-. 
poi11tment o/ Name; (4) De-
scnptio11 o/ 0.ffice.-In days of 
Herod King of Jud.ea, in Tern-
pie, at Hour of Incense, Zecha-
riah offering [Lk. 1. 5, 9, 10]. b 

B.C. 5.• ii. Annunciation or Concep- 1.2(>-38 

- tion of the Christ. Angel Ga-GALILEE. 

Nazareth: briel to Virgin Mary: (1) Sa-
Mary's House. 

lutation; (2) Dispelling o/ Jllar. 25. 
Saturdny, Fear; (3) Promise o/ Son; 

SC. Sa/Jbath. (4) Aj>jointment of Name; (5) L,.,fy Day. 

Promise o/ Tlzrone o/ David 
and Endless Kingdom; (6) As-
mrance o/ Conception in Vir-
ginity by Holy Ghost; (7) Con-
jirmation by case ef Elizabetlz. 
-In Nazareth of Galilee, the 
Sixth month from Elizabeth's 
Conception• [Lk. 1. 26]. 

]l'DA<A. 4. Prophetic Hymns of Praise :- I. 3g-56 
Hill Country: i. Ellzabeth'e H:Ymn. Bene- 1.39-45 
City of Judah: 

Zecharia.h's dicta.-In City of Judah, House 
House. of Zechariah, on Mary's Salu-

About Illar. 31. 
tation of Elizabeth [Lk. 1 .. w-41J, 

very soon after Mary's Con-
ception [Lk. 1. 24, 26, 39, 56, 57], 

and Three months before Eliza-
beth's Delivery [Lk. 1. 56, 57]. 

ii. Mary's Hymn. Magni- I. 4f>-55 

jicat.-On same occasion, in 
answer to Elizabeth's[.Lk. 1. 45, 46]. 

iJ1ary's Tlzree Months' Stay I. 56 

with Elizabeth. 
GALILEE. 6. Angelle Testimony to Virgin r.18-23 
Nazareth: Mary's Conception by Holy Ghost. 

Joseph's House. 
A/Jout June 20. Joseph, Son of David.-To Joseph, 

in Joseph's House, at Nazareth of 

• Not ye.._rs before Christ's Dirtlt, but before 
the Christian Era, the formerly assumed but erro· 
neous date or Christ's Birth, from which the common 
reckoning begins which is called A 1mo Domini. Sec 

b \Vhcthcr morning or evening is not stated; 
but morning is more in harmony with the spiritual 
significance or the occurrence, and with the daily 
allotment to the Office of Incense. See v. 9, .. Jtfell 
to his lot, be" ! lntrod.-~arm.~~§ r, pp. 390.~~----
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l c. ;-B.C. 4. Galilee [Lk. 2. 41, shortly before Eliza- MATT. 

· beth's Delivery, on Mary's Return 
to her home after Three Months' 
Visit to Elizabeth [Lk. 1. 56]. 

}l'OA':A, 

City of Judah. 
Zechariah's 

House. 
J1me 24, 
.Sabbat/1. 

Yntiv. S. Y, B, 

}UO,t!A, 

Bc:thlehem. 
Tiu Census. 

Dec. 25.• 
.i1londay. 

Xmas Day. 

Marriage of Joseph and 
Virgin fif ary. - Immediately 
after the Angelic Testimony, at 
the Angel's bidding [Mt. 1. 24]. 

6. Birth of the Christ's ForerUllller. 
-At Elizabeth's full time [Lk. 1. 57]. 

Circumcision and Naming of 

the Fore=er. John.--On the 
Eighth day [Lk. i. 59]. 

Zechariah's Hymn of Praise. 

Benedictus.-At Circumcision 
and Naming of John [Lk. i. 59]. 

/11fa11cy to M a11!1ood of Fore
ru1111er. 

7. Birth of the Christ.a Bethlehem [1. •5] 

of Juda:a: City of David. Census of 
·the Empire.-ln Bethlehem of Ju-
d.ea, in days of First Census under 
Quirinius [Lk. 2. 1, 2J," and days of 
Herod King of Jud<ea, at night 
[Mt. 2. I: Lk. I. 5, 8]. 

Angelle Annllllciation of the 
Christ's Birth. The Saviour. 
(1) Dispelling of Fear; (z) An
nouncement of Birth; (3) De
livery of Sign.-To Shepherds, 
in the same country, by night, 
at time of Birth [Lk. 2. 8J, 

Angelle Hymn of Praise. G lo
ria inExcelsis.-S uddenly after 
the Announcement [Lk. 2. 1 3]. 

Shepherds' Discovery of the 
Christ. Son of Mmy. 

MANK 

Pedigree of the Christ. b Son '· 1-17 1. 1 

B.C. 4. 

Jan. 1. 
Monday. 

Circumcision. 

of David, Son of Abraham, 
Son of Adam, Son of God. 

8. Circumcision and Naming of the 

1

1. 2 5 6 

Christ. Jesus.-On Eighth day 
from Birth [Lk. 2. 21]. 

Lu KE }OHN 

I. 571 58 

I, 5g-66 

1. So 

2. 8-12 

2. 13, 14 

2. 15-20 

2. 21 

a See fully in lntrod. Harm. pp. 3go sqq. b On the Ge1tealogr"es, see Introd. Harm. pp. 408 sqq. 

---- --~------------- --------------------



B.C. 4-

Jerusalem: 
Temple-Courts. 

F<6." 
Friday. 

Pun"fication. 

Bethlehem: 
House. 

Sotm after t"e 
Presentation. 
A6or1t Fe6. 9o 

Fn"day. 

EGYPT. 

Space till 
Herod's Deatlt.. 

Aho11t 
Feh.11-Ajr,1.c 

GALILEE. 

Nazareth. 
Few days after 
Herod's Death. 
A6out Apr. 10. 

HARMONY. 

9. Presentatlon of the Cbr1at, &nd 
Purl11oatlon of the Virgin Mary. The 
Firstborn.-On Fortieth day from 
Birth, in Temple-Courts [Lk.o; •o, 27]. 

Prophetic Testimonies of Si
meon &nd BB.llila.h. ( 1) N1mc 
dimittis; (2) Waming ef Con
tradiction and Sword; (3) Re
dm1ption in lsrael.-In Tem
ple-Courts, at Presentation (Lk. 

2. 27, 38]. 

MATT. 

10. Royal Worship of the Christ •· 1-12 

by Priests of Persia.• The Magi 
and King Herod. Testimony ef 
Higlt-Priests and Doctors. Guid-
ing Star".-ln houseb [Mt. 2. nJ at 
Bethlehem, soon after the Birth 
(Mt. 2. 1J, in Second year from First 
appearance of Star in East [Mt. 2. 16]. • 

11. BisFllghtilltoEg)'pt.• Angelic 2.13-15 

Warning.-Night next but one 
following the Worship [Mt. 2. 12-14]. 

Herod's Massacre of Innocents. 2. 16-18 

Rachel's Lamentation. 
12. Bis Settlement at Nazareth of 

Galilee.• Angelic Warning. The 
Nazarite: Jesus ef Nazareth.
From Egypt, immediately after He
rod's Death,• and Archelaus' Suc
cession [Mt. 2. 19, 221, • after at least 

MARI< LUKB 
a.22-a4 

2 • 39 

JOHN 

• The Worship of the Gentiles immediately succeeds 
the Presentation to God. See lntrod. Harm. pp. 399 
sqq. Also, that the Return to ~ azareth recorded in 
Lk. 2. 39 does not deny these previous occurrences, 
see lntrod. Harm. Sect. II. § 1, subs. 6 i § 31 subs. 1, 

are clearly marked: (1) By Divine direction Joseph 
enters the Lant/ ef Israel; (2) Meditating again to 
retufll to David's City of Bet4/eltem, he is yet afraid 
to enter jmiaa; (3) Seeking Divine guidance, he is 
answered (xp71µ.a:rc.cr8rls) with a direction to return 
and settle (KaTour~O"a.') in Nazareth. of Galilee. b The Census being now over, or nearly so, and 

the town no longer full, Joseph and Mary are found 
in a /wus.(cf. Lk . ., 7). 

c For the fixing of this date, see Introd. Harm. 
p. 391. par. (i), and authorities there cited. 

d After the Presentation in Jerusalem, they would 
as a matter of course return to Bet/Uelum, and tltere, 
from the Shepherds' Tidings of the Angelic Annuncia .. 
tion, they would expect to remain. Divine Warnings 
alone disappointed the expectation. and ordered the 
Flight into Egypt and the Return to Nazareth (Mt. 
2. 13, 22, 23; Lk. 2. 39). For the latter the stages 

e There is remarkable accuracy in the statement 
of a rumour of Archelaus' reign in Mt. 2. H. For 
on Herod's death, Archelaus, though professedly 
refusing the title and authority of King, actually re
ceived royal salutations Qos. A. 17. 8. 2 sqq.), and 
so really exercised the t'oyal office as to afford 
ground fer accusation that u in tleeds Ae had long 
/Jeen KING" (Jos. B. 2. 2. 5): but, about August fol· 
lowing, Casar, after hearing appeals, allowed him 
only the lesser jurisdiction and title of Et/,nnrck 
(id. 2. 6. 3). 



HARMONY. 

B.C 4-A.0.26.• one night's stay in Land of Israel 
[Mt. 2. 21, 22]. 

Sjaceof12J'ears. 

A.O. g.• 

jt.:D...EA. 

Jerusalem: 
T c:mple-Courts. 

Passover. 
/ffar. 30--Ajr.5. 

GALILEE. 

Nazareth. 
Sjaceof18 years. 
A.D. g-A.D. 26. 

A.O. 26.• 

}UDA<A 
and PER.£A. 
Wilderness, 
Betha hara, 

River Jordan. 
From 

nhout Oct. 1. 

Snbbatic Year. c 

Bis Childhood at Nazareth.-
Till I 2 years of age [Lk. 2. 41, 42]. 

13. Bis First Passover at Jerusalem. 
(1) The Child and the Teachers; 
(2) Finding in the Temple-Courts: 
Fathers Business.-When he is 
Twelve years of age [Lk. 2. 41], 

14. Bis Youth at Nazareth. De
velopment: (I) Subjection; (2) Work 
[!Ilk. 6. 3J; (3) Wisdom; (4) Favour 
with God and Men. "-After Return 
from First Passover [Lk. 2. 51], 

End o.f First Season. 

SECOND SEASON. 

FROM CALL OF THE FORERUNNER 

TO HIS IMPRISONMENT, 

TIME: About Eight Months.• 

15. Call a.nd Work of the Chrtst's 
Forerwmer. • John Baptist: Voice in 
Wilderness. The Kingdom at hand. 
(1) Preaching of Repentance and 
Baptism; (2) Rebuke o.f Hypocrisy 
o.f Pharisees and Sadducees; (3) Re-

MATT. 

~.1-10 

[21. 31, 
32] 

[Acts 
IO. 37; 
13. 24; 
19. 4] 

MARK 

1.1-6 

LUKE 

2. 41-50 

~.1-14 

[7.2g,3c.J 

}OHN 

I. 23 

a That is, after the Christian Era, not after 
Christ's Birth. Seep. 540, n. a. 

b The first mention of ''fm.rottr •ruitk MEN" (hu
manity, Lk. 2 • .&tO, 52) is a fresh and beautiful touch in 
the picture; the holy Youth attracting the favour of 
those into whose society, by his growing years, he is 
now first thrown. 

try and Christ's first post-baptismal Passover coincide 
with the rainy season o( Judza, when water for i111-
tnerslon is most abundant: and the month of the 
beginning of Joh n's preparatory Ministry corresponds 
to that of John's Conception (pp. 391 sq.). See also 
§ 24, n. a; and er. Gres well, I. 372 sqq.; Andrews, 
PP· 34 sqq. 

c \V~ have seen that John's Ministry probably 
began with the beginning of the Sabbatic year in 
October A.D. 26 (pp. 405 sq.). From its heraldic na .. 
ture, Mt. 3. 2, 3, and froinJo. 1.19-28and3. 22-4. 1, 
we may infer that it did not long survive Christ's 
Baptism and first post· baptismal Passover; and it 
will be shewn hereafter that it probably ended in May 
A.O. 27 (p. 548, n. a). In this case the six mcinths 
which elapsed between the beginning or John's Minis-

d As one of the marks of time, Lk. 3. 1 gives, 
11 Lysanias being Teirarclt of tlte cotmtry ef Abila" 
(rij'~ 'AfJi1':11vij'i). It is objected by Strauss (1. 302) that 
Jos. A: l,S. 4. 1 establishes that tit.is Lysnm'as was 
slain 60 years previously, and that S. Luke's state
ment is therefore erroneous. Ans. (1) The Lysanias 
of Strauss is not stated by Josephus to have been 
TETRARCH ef Abila, but POTENTATE of Ckalcis (A. 
14. 7. '4; B. r. 13. r). (2) On the other hand, confirm· 

------------- ----·-· ---··-



HARMONY. 

.A.D, 26-21- IJUirement of _Good Works.-In the MATT. 

days of Jesus' Abode in Galilee 

S!t•rlly 
/,ifon Cltri's(s 

Baptism. 
A6t:tut D~c. 25, 
A~mn.s Day. 

A.D. 27. 

PERAi:A. 
Bethabara 

beyond Jordan. 
7mi. 6.• 
Alonday. 

Epiphany. 

(Mt. 2. 23; 3. 1), in 15th year of Reign 
of Tiberius," the Governorship of 
Pontius Pilate in Jud<ea, and High
Priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas 
[Lk. 3. 1, 2J; in all the Wilderness 
[~It. 3• 1) round about the Jordan 

'[Lk. 3. 31, first baptizing at Bethany
' llethabara beyond Jordan [Jo. 1. 28; 

IO. 40]. 

Procla.ma.tion of the Christ's 
Advent by the Forerunner. 
Spirit- Baptism. (I) Denial 
that Jolm himself is the Christ 
[Acts 13. 25); (2) A 1l1Z0/111CtlllC1lt 

of Advent of Spirit-Baptist; 
(3) Warning of Judgment; 
(4) Exltortation to· Faith bi 
the Coming One [Acts 19. 4).

John's Course now fulfilling 
[Lk. 3. 21; Acts 13. 24, 25J,all wonder
ing whether John be the Christ 
[Lk. 3.15), and Jesus being about 
30 years of age [Lk. 3. 21, 23). 

16. Baptism a.nd Anointing of the 
Christ.• ( 1) Tlte Witnesses: S jJiri t, 
Father; (2) The Testimony: Only
Begottm So11,b SjJirit-BajJtist.•
When all the people had been bap
tized [Lk. 3. 21), Jes us being come for 
Raptism from Nazareth (Mk. '· 91, 
and being now just over 30 years 
of age [Lk. 3. 23]• 

). 11 1 12 
[Acts 

13. 25; 
19. 4] 

3· 13-17 
[Acts10. 

37, 38) 

MARK LUKB }OHM 

I. g-II 3· 21, 2~ (1. 31 
-3~: 

ing S. Luke's testimony, Josephus (B. 2. 12. 8, with 
the passages cited Lk. 3. 1 ref.) indicates that another 
Lysania.s was TETRARCH of A/Jila, and that he was 
lately or still living 75 years after Strauss' Lysanias 
was slain. See Wies. pp. 159 sqq.: Davidson, lntrod. 
N. T. t. - 215 sqq. (orig. ed.); Lewin, i 1169; Lee, 
bujir. p. 403, n. I. 

• See Introd. Harm. pp . .f02 sqq. 
b S.] ohn alone uses the term Only-Begotten of Lhe 

Christ; the Synnptists use the equivalent, Dearly
bdov<d (ML 3. 17 ref.). 

c From Mt. 3. 13, 14, and from relationship, John 
''knew" Jesu5-; butfromJo.1. 31, 33, John "knew 

ltlm not." Hence the "knew not" (oti« fl6ew) is not1 
(as Rob., Harm. p. 13, n. 5, asserts) the lack of fer• 
sonal acquaintance, but, as in Jo. t. 26, "whom JI"' 
know not," the lack of acquaintance with the di'viM 
nature. It was already revealed that Jesus was the 
Christ (Lk. 2. r 1, 26, 30); it was yet unre'lJealed thali1 
Jesus was 11 hefore 1ohn," and "the Sjirit-Bapti'st" 
(Jo. 1. 30, 33, 3.,). The forr?ier fact may have been 
already known to John by his Mother's testimnny, 
(Lk. 1. 41); the larter remained to be signified by the 
Descent and Abode of the SpiriL Cf. Jo. 7. 28, with 
8. 19, u 'Jesus said, Yt' KNOW me . . , Jesus said, rt 
KNOW mt' NOT." 



HARMONY. 
~~~~---,-~~----~-~~------~-~-,-·--- -------~, 

A.D. 27. 

]UDJKA. 

Wilderness. 
Forty days. 

')'n1t. 6-Ft:b. 14. 

Feh. 16. 
Sumtay. 

PER.IEA. 

Bethabara 
beyond Jordan. 
Soon after tlte 

Temptation. 
Space tif 3 days 

Feb. 16-18. 

S:tmc place. 
Last (If tlie t!o-.·e 
days, alltl next 
two daJ'S. 

Fi:b. 18-20. 

17. Fasting and Temptations of 
the Christ•. Satan. Holy Wn't.-In 
the Wildernessb, immediately after 
Baptism on other side of Jordan 
[Mt. 3. 13; Mk. 1. 12J, Jesus being now 
full of the Holy Spirit [Lk. 4. 1J, dur
ing Forty days, hungering afterward 
[Mt. 4· 2; Mk. I, 13; Lk. 4· 21•. 

His Return to Bethabara 
beyond Jordan, to Company 
o.f John's Disciples [Jo. 1. 26, 

29; 3. 26], 

18. Forerunner's Witness to the 
Christ's Presence, Person, and Atoning 
Sacrifice'. (1) To Priests and Levites 
of Pharisees.from Jerusalem: John 
not the Christd; (2) to John's Dis
ciples: Jesus tlie Lamb o.f God.-At 
Bcthabara beyond J Ordan [Jo. I, 28)7 

after Jesus' Return from the Wild
erness after Temptation [Mk. 1. 12; 

Jo. 1. 26; 3. 2-:;J', on Three successive 
days [Jo. 1. 28, 29, 351, immediately pre-1 
ceding Return to Galilee [Jo. 1. 39, 43]'. 

19. Christ's First Admission of j 

Disciples", Andrew and another I 
[Jo!tn], Simon, PltilijJ, Natltanael•.1 
(1) Confessions o.f Faith: Jesus tlte 
flfessia!t, tlte Son o.f God, tlte King 
of Israel'; (2) Promise o.f Witness 
of Miracles. - In l3ethabara [Jo. 1. 28,43], 

MATT. 

4. I-II 

1'L\1<K LcKE JottN 
1 

[. 12, 13 4. t-JJ 

[1.15, 26] 

I.19-~7 

[3. 26, 28] 

I. 38-51 

a. The Temptations preceded] ohn's Witness : ( i) 

They were thejreliminary test of the Baptism (Lk. 
4. 13), to which they £mmediately succeeded (Mk. l, 
12); (2) John's Witness was in turn immediately suc
ceeded by return to Galilee ao. I. 43). As to the 
o'rder of the Temptations, that of S. Matthew is the 
order in time j but tliey did not outla.St tlte Forty 
days. (Cf. Introd. Harm. pp. 380, 422 sqq.) 

b Mt. 4. I, ''INTO the Wilderness," sc. of Judcea; 
the Baptism having b~en administered on tlie other 
side of the Jordan Uo. l. 28), 

is, the Elij'ak wht'ck was to come according to the 
Divine intention, viz. "in tlie spirit and po•wer ef 
Elij'ak" (Lk. 1. 17). Note also that the Baptist's 
original proclamation, before Jesus' Baptism, was 
general and prophetic (Mt. 3. u, 12); now it is first 
JJartially, and next wholly, definite and declaratory. 
Then the Christ was ' 1 coming," now he is ''in their 
midst;,, then he was "a mighlit!r one,'' now he is 

"this" Jesus. See also p. 544, n. a. 

c Seen. a, above. 
d Here, to the Jews, John °~s NOT Elijalt" ao. l. 

21), that is, not El1j"ak actually risen from tlte dead, 
whom the Jews by their question intended; but again, 
to the Disciples, John'' JS Elij"alt" (Mt. II. 14)1 that 

e Immediately (Jo. 2. 2, 11) spoken of as Disci
ples: this therefore was the occasion of their A dmis
sion. From a compari'.'.on of the Lists of the Apostles 
and Jo. 21. 2 with this narrative, Nathanael is un
doubtedly the same as Bnrtltolomew Uo. l. 45 ref.). 
See also Introd. Harm. p. 3781 § 2. 

r See lntrod. Harm. pp. 450 sqq.,§ g. 

----- -------------~· 
(545) 35 



HARMONY. 
- ------

A.D.27. third day of J ohri's Witness and l\1Al0T. 
I 

MARK Lt:'KK joHN 

next two days [Jo. 1. 29, 35, 39, 41, 43]. 

Return of Cltrist into Galilee. [r. 43] 

GALILER. 20. Christ's First Miracle. JIIar- 2. 1-11 

Cana. riage: 1'Vatcr turncd into Wine. 
ThinJ day later. l1Ia11ifcstatio11 of Gl01y. Belief of 

Ft·b. 23, 
Su1uia7. Disciples. -At Cana of Galilee, 

Third day from Departure from 
I3ethabara [Jo. 2. 1]. 

Space ef Stay at Capernaum.-Just 2. 12 

notma11ydays. after First Miracle•, for not 
About many days•, Passover at hand; Jlfar. 3-JI a, 

with Mother, and Brethren, 
and Disciples [Jo. 2. 12], 

JuoA<A. 21. Bis First Post-Baptism.al Pass- 2. 13 

.Jerusa.lem. over at Jerusalem b.-Being come -3. 21 

Passover. 
Ahout from Capernaum, not many days 

Apr. 1-16, after First Miracle [Jo. 2. u, 12] :-
Passover /Jelng 

i. Bis First Purging of the 2. 13-17 11(isa1t 15-21, 

Apr. 10-16 c. Temple-Courts'. House of Mer-
chandise•. 

ii. Bis Sign of Authority. 2. 18-22 

Raising of Broken Temple": 
Christ's Death and Resurrcc-
lion. 

iii. Bis Miracles at Jerusalem. 2. 23-25 

Belief of Many. Fickleness of 
Human Nature. 

House. iv. Bis Doctrinal Discourse 3· 1-21 

J\'tg'1t. with Ruler of Pharisees at Jeru-
Apr.16. 

salem. Nicodemus.-By night, 
Nicodemus confessing the Evi-
denceofthe Miracles[Jo.3.1,.J :-

(1)Man'sNeedofSjiritual 3· 1-8 
Birtk, not Carnal Descent, 
for Christ's Kingdom. I 

• Allow seven days for the Marriage Feast U udg. 

1+ 12: Tobit, n. ig). Then the phrase, "noJ ma117 
days," occurs in Jos. B. 6. 5. 3 for one monJk. 

alludes to them (Lk. 13. 6, n § 40). See p. 46o. 
c As the Passovers of our Lord's Ministry were Jwo, 

so were the Purgi11g-s of the Temple-Courts twtJ; 
this at the heginning of the Ministry, that at the 
close,· this corrective of desfcration in its earlier 
and less heinous criminality, with its House ef Mer
cltandise; that of impenitent profanity in its later and 
deeper guilt, with its Den of R ohbers. Sec Jn trod. 
Hann. p. 376, subs. 5, 

b Of the three Great Feasts to be kept at Jerusalem 
(ML 27. 15 ref.), it will be found that the Lord went 
up to the Passover in thefir.rJ year of his Ministry, 
to Pe11JecosJ in the second, and to Ta/Jernacles in the 
Jliird; then again to the Passover whereat he was 
crucified (cf. §§ 44, 100). N.B. S. John alo"e records 
the firsJ J/iree, viz. one for eaclt )'ear; but S. Luke For the date of this Passover, see p. 4o6, subs. vi. 

' 
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A.D. a7. 

LAND or-Juo.AiA. 
Sjace o/ about 
fi1•e weeks a, 

About Ajr. 17 
-i1fay 22. 

iEnon, 
near Salim. 

About Alny 9, 
Full fliMnn. 

(2) Clzn"st's Pre-existence 
and Godhead. 

(3) Christ's Crucifixion 
for Salvation of the World 
by Faith. 

(4) God's Love of World 
in Gift of Only-Begotten Son 
for Saviour; and World's 
'Judgment, not by Son's Mis
sion, but by Unbelief, through 
Love of Darkness. 

2 2. Bis Ml.nistry in La.nd of Judma •. 
Ministry of Baptism. Increase over 
John [Jo. 4. 1J.-After Passover, not 
long before John's Imprisonment 
[Jo. 3. 24], John baptizing in JEnon. 

23. Forerunner's Final Witness 
unto the Christ•. (I) Fuljilment 
of Forerunner's Joy; (2) Need
ful Increase of Christ, and De
crease of Forerunner; (3) Con
trast between Heavenly One, 
and Earthly One; (4) Recom
pense of Faith and Unbelief. 
-At JEnon ", West of the J or
dan [Jo. J. 26], on tidings of 
Jesus' more successful Ministry 
[Jo. 3. 23,>6], and shortly before 
John's Imprisonmen"t [Jo. 3. 24; 

4• t]a. 

AJ,\TT. joH'.': 

3. g-13 

3.16-21 

J· 22 -24 

a The duration of the Lord's J udcean Ministry is 
not stated, and must chiefly be determined by the 
following considerations and the date of John's Im· 
prisonment (see p. 548, n. a) : (1) The needful caution 
hinted at in Jo. 2. 24, the description of the sojourn 
in 3. 22 (cf. II. 54), and the absence from the ensuing 
Pentecost, argue a hie/Ministry concluding before the 
Pentecost, sc. hefore Jlfay 30. (2) It was terminated 
during the season of drought in Judza Oo. 3. 22, 23). 
(J) From the language of surprise(" /iehold, this mmt 
bajtizeth. ") in which the fact of Christ's Ministry of 
Baptism is communicaied to John by John's disciples, 
its exercise cannot already have been of very long 
continuance; and yet, from the success reported ("all 
come unto ltim''), it must have been long enough 
for an all-pervading inftuence, at least in a particular 
neighbourhood Uo. 3. 26; and, for ., all," cf. Mk. 

1. 37; Lk. 4. 15; 8. 40; 9. 43). (4) The tone of John's 
Last Witness Oo. 3. 25-36), "dying in music," (cf. 
Plat. Apo!. c. 30,) is prophetic of speedy rernDval 
from public life ;-the uwaning moon." (5) Upon this 
removal our Lord's Departure for Galilee closely fol
lowed (Mt. 4. 12; Jo. 4. 1). (6) On the Airival in 
Galilee, the Passover Miracles are yet fresh in the 
minds of the Galiloeans, and the Passover is stil~ 11 the 
Feast" Uo. 4. 44, 45). See also p. 548, n. b Hence 
the duration must be fixed at aboutfive weeks. Gres
well, u. 214, reckons it at 27 days. 

(547) 

N.B. The brief Jud~rm. Ministry, 1lOt recordt•d 
by the Synoptists, may be n.lluded to in Mt. 4. 25; 

8. 10-12; and parallels. Seep. 379, § 3 (1). 
b The traditional site of lEnon, after Eusebius and 

Jerome, is in Samaria, about eight miles south of 
Scythopolis. Robinson however places it near Sychar, 
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A.O. 27. 

PER..EA. 

Machzrus. 
A&n4t Jlfay 22, 

Ascms. Day•. 

24. Im.Prtsonment of Christ's Fore
ruIIIler". Herod Antipas and Ht'l'O· 
dias.-In Fortress of Mach~rus 
[Mt. 14• 3 rer.J, shortly after Herod's 
Marriage with Herodias [Mt. 4· 3, 4J. 

l\(AKK 

6.17-20 

LuKB I joHN 

3· 19, 20 ' [3. 24] 

End of Second Season. 

THIRD SEASON. 

FROM THE IMPRISONMENT TO THE 

MURDER OF THE FORERUNNER. 

TIME: About One Year and Ten 
Months. 

Juo.€A. 
Few days later. 
A/Jout llfay 251 

Sunday. 

25. Christ's Wlthdr.iwal from Ju

dma into Galilee•. Intrigues of 
P harisees.-On hearing of John's 
Imprisonment [Mt. 4. 12J, by reason 
of his Increase over John in his 
J ud<ean Ministry being made known 

1 to the Pharisees [Jo. 4• 1]. 

4 . .[2 I. 14 4· '4 

still in Snmnrin. But it is inconsistent with all the 
notices or the BapLi$t to 1uppose that he was ever 
commissioned to Samaria (l\lt. 3. I; 11. 7; Lk. 1, 

15, 77; Jo. 3. 221 23; &c.). Such a mission would 
have gi\"cn deep oITcnce to the Je\vs, and been a 

patent rc:i.snn for that declining success of John for 
which i;1 Jo. 3. 26 his disciples seek an explanation. 
Hence we mu;;.t identify John's 1Enon and Salim 
eiLher (as \Vicsclcr, Lewin, al.) with the 0. T. JEnon 
and Salcim in the Southern borders or Judah (Josh. 
15. 32; 19. 7; \Vies. C. S. p. n3), or (as Barclay) 
with places near the \Vady Farak about six miles 
North-east or Jerusalem {Kitto's B. c. III. 737). 

a. The exact date of John's Imprisonment cannot 
be determined with absolute certainty; but we can 
arrive at a sufficiently dose approximation. It arose 
out or Antipas' marriage with Herodias (Mk. 6. 17, 18), 
::ind the marriage itselr out of Antipas' visit to Rome 
on some unrecorded business l]os. A. 18. 5. 1). Now 
Greswe11, by an error regarding Ase. Day of this 
year, fixes it on May 16, A.O. 27 i which is a little 
too early (seep. 547, n. a). Wieseler and Lewin on 
the other hand, on the strength of ajurely imagi11ary 
connection between Antipas' visit and a supposed 
condolence with the Emperor upon the death of 

i Lh•ia in A. D. 29, place it respectively in the spring 

and autumn of A.D. '29; which is certainly far ton 
late. We may obtain a safer and more accurate re:· 
suit as follows. Josephus repeatedly particularizes 
that Antip:is' business on this occasion was despatch
Cd in Rome(Jos. A. l. c.). Now the Emperor quilted 
Rome in A.D. 26, never to return {Tac. Amr. IV. 57; 
Suet. Tib. 39). Hence, as Antipas' visit to Rome 
was confessedly to strengthen his innuence with the 
Emperor, it cannot be placc<l later th::m the summer 
or autumn of A. o. '26; and ina~much as in A.O. 27 

An1ip.:is founded the City of Tiherias in honour of 
the Emperor (Euseb., Citron., which exactly agrees 
with Jos. A. 18. 2. 2, 3), the most reasonable inferenct: 
is that the visit was in connection with this founda
tion. Antipas may Lhcrefore, not improbably, have 
wintered in Rome in A. n. 26; returned home in the 
sjringo[ A.D. 27 (d. Herod the Great's case, Jos. A. 
16. 4. 6; 5. 1); rulfilled his contract of marriage with 
Hcrodias in A~ril or llfay; and imprisoned John 
shortly before Pentecost, say on Ascnzs. Day, Mny 
22: which would exactly accord with the time re
quired by the Gospel narratives (cf. p. 543, n. c; also 
p. 547, n. a; Gresw. 11. 213 sqq.; 111. 420 sqq. ; 
'Vieseler, pp. 215 sqq.; Lewin, pp. lvii. sqq.). 

b The withdrawal into Galilee of Mt. 4. u is to be 
identified with that or Jo. 4. x:-4 :-{I) The circum-

(548) 



HARMONY. 

26. Bis Ministry in Samaria.- I MATT. l\IARK LUKE JOHN 

Three days, in passing from Juda:a 
1 

4· 4-42 

A.D. 27. 

SAMARIA. 

Sychar. into Galilee [Jo. 4. 3-6, 43] :-
E·veningef i. Discourse with Samllorltan 4· 4-30 

Woman. Jacob's Fountain.-
1 same day, ancl 
I two days 
I following. 
I About 

Near Sychar, by Well, in Even-

I May zs-27. ing• of day of Departure from 
Jud::ea [Jo. 4. 5-7] :-

(1) Christ's Gift ef Living 4· 7-18 
Water. 

(2) True Worship not Lo- 4· 1g-24 

cal but Spiritual". 
(3) 'Jesus is the Christ. 4· 25-30 

ii. Discourse with Disciples. 4· 31-38 

(1) Spiritual Meat; (2) Spirit-
ual Harvest"; (3) Sowers and 
Reapers. 

iii. Sojourn and Teaching in 4· 39-42 
Sychar. Fait!t qf Samaritans: 
Jesus the IVorld's Saviour, 
t!te Clzrist.-Abodc of Two days 
next ensuing [Jo. 4. 40]. 

GALILEE. 

Ne.rt day. 
27. His Arri val in Galilee from 4· 12 I. 14 4· 14 4· 43-45 

About 111ay 28. 
Judaia '. Galila!aJZ Welcome.-lm-
mediately after the two days spent 
at Sychar in Samaria [Jo. 4. 43], with 

~tances are in harmony, p. 547, n. a. (2) Like stress is 
laid on each Return, Mt. 4. 12, 13; Jo. 4. 3, 47, 54· (3) 
Herod's seizure of a Prophet was too dangerous an 
example to the already excited Pharise~s to allow of 
our Lord's longer continuance in Judc:ea. (4) The 
other Return in Jo. 6. :r cannot by any possibility 
(ngainst Wieseler) be made to agree wjth that of 
l\lt. 41. 12. (5) To the objection that Jo. 4. l implies 
that John was still personally baptizing, answer that 
it does not so imply (c(. Lk. 15. 7; Jo. 4. 2/, but is a 
braclty!ogy Qelf, Gr. Gr. § 895) and a comparison of 
members. (6) To the further objection that Jo. 4. l 

gives a different rr!aso1: for the Return from the Synop· 
tists', answer, first, that two reasons are not neces•nrily 
inconsistent with one another (cf. n. c); second, that 
two reasons are likewise assigned for the Departure 
af~er John's murder, Mt. 14. 13; Mk. 6. 31; third, 
that in the present case the Synoptists' reason is a 
reason of time, Mt. 4. 12, with Mk. l. 1+ Cf. Tisch. 
S;mop. p. xxiv. § 25, 

b As to the time of year:-(1) It was still the sea· 
son of drought, Jo. 4. 7, 15· (2) It was still light 
after the sixth hour of afternoon 1 and the close of 

the toils of the day" Jo. 4. 6, 28-30, 35 (s~e Note orr 
Jo. 19. 14). (J) It was not v:.:ry Jong nfler the Feast 
of the Passover, e'·en before the very next Feast of 
Pentecost, Jo. 2. 23: 4. 20; -15, 48 (p. 547, n. a). (4) 
The appeal to a pojml1ir saying in Jo. 4. 35 indicates 
no /mrticuW-~ existing sen sen which is an cxtrt!mdy 

fribiJ application: cf. l\It. 9. 36, 37\ least of all mid
winter (which is out of all hat mony with the picture). 
but a general physical !rutli according to the expe· 
rience of Palestine, expressive of the slow ripening of 
the fruit of human labours, in contrast with the 
speedy maturity of the spiritual seed just sown by 
Christ (cf. Alford, in Joe.: Lewin, § 1223; and, for 
the spiritual sense, Wordsworth, in l.:ic.). We con· 
elude that the time was about Sunday, J.l1ay 25. 

c This Return to Galilee forms an epoch in our 
Lord's Ministry. There was a leaz•ing- belzind of his 
Ho"ffie at Nazareth (l(aTcr.At7rW'v, Mt. 4. 13}, and a 
new settlement at Capernaum (l(aT~l(TJO'"fV, Mt. 4. 13), 

which henceforch becomes the Head·Quarters of 
a grand Galila?an Mission, and its base of opera
tions. For this necessary change of sphere, from 
Judtea to Galilee, and change of abode,from l 1laza· 



A.D. 27. 

Nazareth. 
1'lext day. 

About 1.lfay 29. 

Cana. 
Same day: 

E11e11i11g. 

Cape ma um. 
T•wo days later. 
About .l!ay 31, 

Saturday: 
After .umsd. 

Jtlext day. 
About June 1, 

Tnn! Pentec(Jsf: 
IV!tit·Smuiay. 

Sea-side. 
Fn.v days later. 
About June 6, 

Frtday. 

HARMONY. 

Disciples Uo. 4. 8, 311, shortly after 
John's Imprisonment [Mt. 4. 12). 

Arrival at Nazardh, and 
Departure lo Cana•. 

28. Second GelllBla.n Miracle•. 
Healing at Cana of Noble
man's Son at Cajer11a11111.-
0n spread of tidings of his 
Arrival from Judrea [Jo. 4. 47)•, 

at 7 P.M. [Jo. 4. 52, 53]. 

29. Hie Settlement a.t Ca.pema.um 
for Galllman MiDietry'. Galilee of 
the Heatlzen: Sunrise on the Dark
ness.-On his Arrival in Galilee 
from Judrea after John's Imprison-
ment [Mt. 4. 12, 1 31, after the passing 
Sojourns in Samaria and at Cana 
uo. 4· 40-54]. 

MATT. 

[4. 13] 

4· 13-16 

30. Hie First Proclama.tlon of the 4· 1 7 

XJ.ngdom. (1) Time Fu/jilted and 
Kingdom at Hand; (2) Repent-
ance and Faith.-Immediately on 
the Return to Galilee after John's 
Imprisonment, from date of Settle-
ment at Capernaum [Mt. 4. 12-17). 

31. Hie First Calle to Ministry•. 4· 18-2 2 

"" Fishers: Simon and A 11drew, 
James and John. (1) Boat-Teach
ing; (2) First Miraculous Drauglzt 
of Fi.shes'; (3) Promise of Office of 
Fisl1ers of Men'.-Few days after 
the Settlement at Capernaum• and 
the First Proclamation of the King
dom [Mt. 4. 17, 181, earl}' morning [Lk. 

5. 5], by the Lake, after teaching the 
multitude [Lk. 5. 1-4]. 

1. 16 
-21a 

LUKK 

4· 31 

5· I-II 

jnHN 

retli to Cajenuium, the text indicates two reasons: 
(1) The proverbial unacceptableness of a Prophet in 
his own country and his own house (Mt. 13. 57: Lk. 
4. 24; Jo. 4. 44); (2) The terms of a Divine Mission 
(Lk. + 26: cf. Mt. 4. 13-16). 

forth a fame of liim,, in Lk. 4. 14, and is another 
reason for identifying the Return of Lk. 4. 14 with 
that of Jo. 4. 1-4. See p. 548, n. b. 

a The road from Sychar to Cana lay through Naza .. 
reth; but that the Rej'ection at Nazaretk was much 
later. see p. 441, § 6. 

b The "wit.en lte lta.d heard ef Jesus'' in Jo. 4. 
-4] 1 is an interesting coincidence with "thrre weut 

(55o) 

c See p. 549, n. c. 
d See Introd. Harm. p. 438, § 4. N.B. That some 

few days of Ministry. but not m·any, had elapsed 
between these Calls and the Settlement at Caper
naum. may be inferred from Mt. 4· 13-16 j Mk. 1. 

27 ; Lk. 4- 421 43; 5. 1. 
e Cf. Jo. 21. 1-14. See also p. 376. 



A.D. 27 
-A.D. 28. 

Synagogue • 
. lilext day: 
Sa/>Oatk. 

About June 7. 

Peter's House. 
Same day: 
Sabbatle: 

About noon, 

Same day: 
After sunset and 
close ef S abbatl:. 

Sundry Towns 
in all Galilee : 
Synagogues. 

1Vext daJ•, and 
di·vers da;•s and 
numtlzs ensuing. 
June, A. D. 27 

-Apr, A.D. 28. 

HARMONY. 

32. Hts First Tea.ch.Ing 1n Syn.a.- MATT. 

gogue, a.nd First Ca.sting out of a. 
Devil. Sabbatlt-Heali11g. Devil's 
Fear and Co11fassion: Jesus of 
Nazaret!t t!te Holy One of God. 
Astonislzment and Fame.-In Sy
nagogue, on First Sabbath, day after 
First Calls to Ministry [Mk. '· 21]. 

33. ms Bea.ling of Grea.t Fever•. 8. 14, 15 

Sabbatlt-Healing: Peter's Wife's 
Mot!ter.-In Peter and Andrew's 
house b' same Sabbath, immediately 
after First Casting out of Devil in 
Synagogue [Mk. ,, 29], before Sab-
bath midday meal' [Mk. 1. 3r, 32]. 

34. Bis Bea.ling of Divers Diseases 
and Possessions of Devils•. W!tole 
City at Doors. Devils' Co11fassion: 
Jesus t!te C!trist, t!te Son of God. 
-At Peter's house•, same evening, 
after sunset [Mk. '· 29, 32]. 

35. Bis First Circuit of Galilee•. 
Divine Mission of Prcac!ting t!te 
Gospel of tlze Kingdom [Lk. 4. 43]. 

Synagogues: Teac/zing, Preac!ting, 
and Healing.-From morning after 
Sabbath of First Casting out of 
Devils and sundry other Miracles in 
Capernaum, after rising before day
break [Mk. '· 35] and going when it 
was day [Lk. 4. 42] to a desert place 
and praying [Mk. 1. 35]; over all Gali
lee•, and first to the neighbouring 
towns [Mt. 4. 23; Mk. •· 38, 39]. 

8. 16, 17 

4. 23, 24 

MARK LUKE 

I. 21-28 4. 15, JI 
-37 

J, 32-34 4· 40, 41 

I. 35-39 4• 15, 42 
-44 

}OHN 

~ S. Matthew's order postpones these Miracles 
for two reasons: (1) to present at the outset a sum
mary of the Lord's Work and Doctrine; and (2) 
systematically to exhibit at one view divers or the 
Lord's Miracles (see pp. 376 sq., subs. 1, 2, 5). 

cuted by a Circuit (11"Ept'ijyEv, impf. tense) of the 
w/10/e of Galilee, now begun, and supplemented from 
time to time by sundry longer or shorter Circuits, 
embracing in their course all the Cities and villages 
(i\It. 9. 35; Lk. 8. 1-3), numbering 204 (Jos. Vil. 54); 
while Capernaum, as his "dwelling-place" (Mt. 4. 

13), remained throughout the starting-point of the 
tourS, the place of rendezvous, and the Head-Quarters 
of the Mission till its consummation. Of the vast 
work of the Circuits, with very few exceptions, as 
the Leper, Nain, an<l Nazareth, &c. 1 we have only such 
general summaries as Mt. 4. 23-25; 9. 35; I~. I; 
r3. 35; Mk. 6. 6; Lk.4. rs, 44; 8. 1-3. 

h Peter and Audrew's City was Bethsaida, just as 
Nazareth was that of Jes~s ao. I. 44, 45, ci11"0): but 
they may have had a lumse at Capenumm. 

c Cf. Jos. Vit. 54, "Our [Jewish] legal !tour for 
breakfast on. Sabbath-days is 12, noon." 

d \V c have seen (p. 549, n. c) that our Lord had 
settled at Cajenurnm for the purpose of a Galilcrmt 
.JfiSsion.. \Ve now learn that this l\Hssion was exe· 

(551) 
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A.D. 28. 

One City. 
ChorazinT 

J1,Tet1rdouof 
First Circuit. 

A/Joflt /lfar. 20. 

Desert P1act:s. 
N~xt tiny, mul 
daysfiJ//uwi11.t[. 

About 
llfn.r.20-Ajr.10. 

Illar. 30-Ajr.5. 

C<tpernaum. 
After some days. 

Evening. 
A bo11t Apr. 11. 

Mission-House. 
Next day. 

A bout Afr. 12. 

HARMONY. 

36. RisFtrstClea.nsl.ngofaLe- \ MATT. 

per•. Full of Leprosy.-Duri~g I 8· 
2

-
4 

First Circuit[Lk. 4. 44, with 5. 12], m 

one of the Cities [Lk. 5. l2J, pri-
vately [Mk. l. 43, 44J, when seen 
by the Leper [Lk. 5. r2J. 

3 7. His Retirement and Prayer 
l.n Desert Places. Afultitudes 
from all Quartcrs.-After the 
Cleansing of Leper, by reason of 
multitude of suppliants [Mk. '· 
45; Lk. 5. 16]; for space of some 
days [Mk. 2. l]. 

[The Passovt'r•. Slaughter 
of Galilaans by Pilate at Je
rusalem'.] 

38. Bis Secret Return l.nto Caper
n&UJl!..-Close of First Circuit, some 
days after Cleansing of Leper [Mk. l. 

39, 45; 2. l], 

39. RisHealingof Paralytlc. Pha
risees and Doctors of Law from 
Galilee, Judaa, and Jerusalem 
[Lk. 5. 17]•. No Room at thl' Doors: 
Uncovering of Roof.-In Mission- , 
House at Capernaum•, immediately : 
on his return from First Circuit I 

I 
[Mk. 2. l, 2: Lk. 5. 16, 17], I 

I 

9· 2-8 

l. 45 

2. l 

2. 2-12 

Ll'KK I Jo11N 

5.12-14 

5. 15, 16 

[13. l] 

a For the connection or Mt 8. 1, see Introd. Harm. 
pp. 444 sq. The clironological position of this Miracle 
is fixed by Mk. 1. 40-2. 2; Lk. 5. 12-18; 7. 1; 

supported (1) by the place, viz. a City (Lk. 15. 12), 
and apparently, from the injunction of secrecy, a 

private '"""' (l\lk. I. 43-45: er. Mt. 9· 30; l\lk. 
5• 42) ; (2) by indications of close of Circuit and ap
proach of Passover (Mk. I. 44, 45; 2. 1; Lk. 5. 16, 17). 
But doctrinally, S. lVlatthew places the Cleansing at 
the head of his list of Miracles of Healing, whi~h 
are together postponed after the Sermon, in order to 
illustrate by combined juxtaposition the total fell"· 
tion and disease of human nature, as cleansed and 
healed by Christ's holy Doctrioe and Righteousness. 
(See pp. 376 sq., subs. l, 2, 6.) 

€11 a.in~ n~ Ka.tpi;;, is onl}' tFed by him here. There· 
fore, since for close definition he u:>es either "in tlurl 
very lzo"r" (2. 38; 7. 2t ~ 10. 21; 12. 12; 20. 19; :34· 
33) or ,. in that 'l/cry day" (13. 31; 23. 12; 24. 13 1 , 

he here intimates that fagainst Slier) both liottr an<l 
day were different from those of ch. 12, an<l Lhal 

the term "season" is, as often el5cwhcrc (Mt. 11. 25; 

12. l; Acts 7. 20), wiJe and compreht=nshe. Hence 
the Feast, which in Lk. 13. 1 was just onr, might be 
either the Passover or the I'e11!t•cost of A.n. 23; both 
falling within this same "season" of the Counsels to 

the Apostles. (See § 53.) But, as S. Luke implies 
that our Lord was not present at the Feast in ques
tion, whereas he was preSent at the Pentecost (§ 44 1 

D. e); therefore we conclude that the Feast of Lk. 13. l 

was the Passover. See also Jos. B. 6. 9. 3. For Pi
late's act, er. Lk. 23. 6-12. N.B. That S. Luke's 
arrangement is doctri11n!, sec pp. 422, 432. 

b The occurrence of the Passo11er at this time is 
indicated by § 42, and confirmed by the presence of 
the Doctors and Pharisees from Jerusalem in §§ 391 

51. Sec n. c; also p. 553, n. c. 
c S. Luke's note of time, 11 in that very season," 

d An undesigned coincidence of S. Luke with 
l\.lk, 3. 22. S. Matthew's arrangement is doctrinal 

(552) 



A.D. 28. 

Same day? 

Sea-side. 
Same day. 

Corn-fielUs. 
First Sabbath 

ef 
S econ1l JJf 011 tk 

lyarc. 
lyar 3 =Apr. 17. 

Synagogue. 
Some Sahlmtlt 

fo!lowing-e. 
Mays? 

HARMONY. 

40. Bis Warning of Destruction llIATT. 

of Impenitents•. Slaug!tter of Gali-
la:ans; Crushing to Death of Jews. 
Parable of Barren Fig-tree•,-Im
mcdiately after a Great Festival", 
during season of the Sermon on.the 
Mount and Counsels to the Apostles 
(Lk. 12. 49-13. 1 1 with l\lt. 5. 25, 26; IO. 34, 35)&., 

41. Bis Call of Matthew the Tax- 9. 9 

gathererb. Teaching by Sea-side.-

l\L.\RIC LUKE 

13. 1-g 

As he passed forth for Teaching by 
the Sea-side [Mt. 9. 9; Mk. 2. 13], after 
Healing of Paralytic [Lk. 5. 27], 

42. Bis Defence of Works of NE
CESSITY on the Sabbath°. Plucking 
Ears of Corn. Complaint of Plw
risees.-In Corn-fields [Mk. 2. 23, 241, 

12. 1-812. 23-28 6. l-5 

on Second-first Sabbath [Lk. 6. l]', 

not long after the Return to Caper-
naum and Call of Matthew [lllk. 2. 

14, 23; Lk. 5. 28; 6. xJ", in the season 
which embraced the Second Circuit 
and Woes on Impenitent Cities and 
Exultant Thanksgiving [lilt. 9. 35; 11. 

24. 2 5 ; 12. l], as also the Sermon on 
Mount and Choice of the Twelve 
[Lk.6. 1, 12-201. 

43. Bis Defence of Works of MERCY 

on the Sabbath•. Espionage ef Doc
tors of Law and Pharisees•. Heal
ing of Withered H and.-0~ some 

I 

Sabbath after the Second-first Sab
bath [Lk. 6. l, 6J°, after departing from 

T2. g-13 3• l-5 6. 6-10 

}OHN 

and systematic, not ckronological. Seep. 551, n. a. 
For l\lission-House, gee p. 551, n. d. 

c The corn was now ripe, yet not reaped (l\l t. 
12, l): it was therefore the time between Passover 
and Pentecost (Lev, 23. 14; Deut. 16. 9, lo). A Pass
over therefore had elapsed between Mk. 1. 45 and 
2. 23, to which we have also the allusion of Lk. 23. 1 
(seep. 5521 n. c). But that this was not the Feast of 
Jo. 5. 11 see§ 44, n. d, Concerning the meaning of 
Second-first Sabbath, see Note on Lk. 6. 1. 

a. Seep. 552, n. c. N.B. Against Lange, Bleek, al., 
the u three years" of the Parable figures the three 
years (not antecedent) of Christ's Ministry. 

b Matthew's Feast, which chronologically was 
some weeks later than his Call (and the ~eparation 
is seen even in the most aacient Harmonies from 
Tatian downwards; see Andrews, p. 2II, n. 3), is nar~ 
rated immediately after the Call in all the Synoptists, 
{1) to exhibit together Matthew's obedience and gra
titude, {2) to illustrate the general Call of Sinners by 
the special Call of the Tax-gatherer. See Intro<l. 
Harm. Sect. 11. § l, subs. l, 2, 6. 

d :Mk. and Lk. agree in merely interposing 11-1 at
thew's Feast. See n. b, above. 

e S. Luke says simply "another Sabbath," imply
ing that it was 11ot (as commonly taken) the next, 

From Mt 12. 15-13. l, and Mk. 2. 1-3. 7, the locality 
was Cajernaum. Cf. p. 5491 n. c; p. 555, n. f. 

(553) 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 28. the neighbourhood of the Corn
fields", upon re-entering the Syna-

MATT. Lt KE jOHN 

gogue [ML 12. 1, 9: Mk. 3. 1]. 

Council of Pha.rl.sees a.nd Be- 12. 14 

rod1a.ns against hJs Life•. Mad 
Co1111sels.-On departure from 
Synagogue, immediately after 
Sabbath-Healing of Withered 

3. 6 6. II 

Hand [Mk. 3. 6]. 

About .lftiy g. TVitlufrawal .from CajJer-
11a11m .for Feast of Pentecost at 
Jerusalem'. 

[12. 15] [3. 7] 5· I 

Jun..F.A. 
Jeru:::;alem. 

About 
11/ay 16-25 d, 

Pentecost Oci11g 
Siva116=llfay19. 

44. Bis Feast of Pentecost at 
Jerusalem•. Festival o.f Harvest 
and of the Law o.f Moses•. Pool 
of Bethesda:-

5. 2-16 
Bethesda. 
Sabbatlt. 
1llay 220, 

i. Bis Sabbath-Healing of In-
11.rm Man at Pool of Bethesda .. 
Persecution .for Sabbath-break-
ing. 

------''---------------~--- --------- -·--

a S. Matthew's words in 12. 9 (against Meyer, al.) 
no more imply continuance of the same day, than the 
same words do in 15. 29. Nor again (against Greswell) 
Jo they necessarily imply a long Journey, as from Jeru~ 
salem, any more than they do in I.k. 10. 7; Acts 18. 7· 

b The ecclesiasrical trap having failed, an intrigue 
is made with the secular partizans of Rome, exactly 
as later in Jerusalem (Mk. 12. 131 14). Seep. 553, n. e. 

c That Pentecost was now approaching, see p. 553, 
n. c; and that (against all recent Expositors and 
Harmonists, excepting Lewin) our Lord went up to 
this Pentecost, ~ee p. 546, n. b, and n. d below. 
Moreover that by this Feast John was already im
prisoned, see Jo. 5. 35( .. He WAS tlee shiningLnmj"). 
Note also the obvious connection of subject between 
the Sabbath controversies in Galilee just past and 
that in Jerusalem at the Feast of Jo. 5. 1-47. But 
(against Lewin, who inserts this Feast between the 
lwo Galilccan controversies, viz. between Mt. 12. 8, 9) 
observe that, in the progress of events, the "making 
whole '1 of a complete cripple, and the murderous 
persecution of Jo. 5. 9, 16, more reasonably succeed 
thnn precede the "making whole" of a withered 
l1aud, and the question and machinations of .Mt. 12. 

9-14 (cf. p. 378, § 2). N. B. That in Mt. 12. 15 our 
Lord was just returned from a Feast al Jerusalem is 
supported by S. Mark's description of the followers, 
viz. "/ro11t Galilee, JttdtPa, Jerusalem, ldmntZa, 
and beyontl tke Jordan,, (Mk. 3. 7, 8); and it is a 
striking coincidence that Josephus, in speaking of 11 a 
"·ertain Feast'' (cf. Jo. 5. 1), and that the PENTE

COST, men lions &hese very same outer localities:-

"a vast multitude •was preunt from GALILEE a11d 
IDUM.iEA and DE\'OND THE JoRDAN" (Jos. A. 17. 10. 

2; B. 2. 3. 1). These considerations, added to n. d 
below, fix the true position of Jo. 5. r-47. 

d As to the Feast meant by Jo. 5. I there has been 
much controversy. Lange (Comm. in toe.) says, "The 
controversy is now narrowed down to a choice be
tween the Passover and Purim." From Jo. 4. 35 
and 6. 4 (for which see §§ 26, 84) Meyer asserts that 
"without douht it was Purim." So Lange, Tholuck, 
Wieseler, Stier, Winer, Tischendorf, Stroud, Ellicott. 
The Passover is supported by lrenzus, Scaliger, 
Grotius, Lightfoot, Le Clerc, Greswell, Robinson, 
Wordsworth, Smith's D. B., Kitto's B. C. And the 
Tabernacles is advocated by Ebrard, Ewald, Patritius. 
Alford despairs of any determination. N evP.rtheless we 
are perfectly satisfied that witltout rioubt it was the 
Feast of PENTECOST. For (1) the langua'ge of Jo. 5. 1 

implies a Feast for wlticlt Gali/tZans were wont to 
go up to Yerusalem; whereas in Philo's account of the 
Jewish Feasts (11. 278 sqq.) Purim is not even reckon
ed. (2) Of the three Greater Feasts, Pentecost alone 
agrees both with the chronological arrangement, and 
with the apparent order of our Lord's Journeys to 
Jemsalem and the method or s. John (p. 546, n. b), 
(J) The bare general description in Jo. 5. 1, viz. "a 
Feast ef tlie ')'ews," is not at all suited to the Passover 
(2. 13; 6. 4; II. 55), but most suited Lo that dependent 
Feast, of only one day's duration, which was so 
closely allied and supplementary to the Passover as 
to receive among the Jews the name of Asartlui 
(Jos. A. 3. 10. 6), or Concl11ding Assen1hly, viz. the 
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A.D. 28. 

Temple-Courts. 
Same day. 

About 1lfay 26, 

GALILEE. 

Sea-side. 
About illay 27, 
aud days foi· 

lowing. 

Sea-side City: 
Bethsaida? 

Synagogue, 
Sabbat!i. 

About Junes? 

HARMONY. 

ii. Bis Answer to Charges of 
Sa.bba.th-brea.king and Blaephe
my.-ln Temple-Courts, some 
time after the Healing at Be
thesda [Jo. 5. 14] 0 :-

( 1) Son's Equality with 
Father in Works, including 
Resurrection and Judgment. 

(2) Witnesses to Jesus: 
The Baptist; the Miracles, the 
Scriptures of Moses. 

[Return to Capernaum.] 
45. Hie Retirement from Ce.per

na.um to the Sea.'. Multitudes from 
Galilee, 'Juda!a, Jerusalem, Idu
ma:a, beyond Jordan, Tyre and 
Sidon [Mt. 4. 25; Mk. 3. 7, 8; Lk. 6. 17-19]. 

Healing of Multitudes. Confession 
of Devils: 'Jesus the Son of God.
With Disciples [Mk. 3. 7J, on know
ing of the Plot of Pharisees and 
Herodians [Mt. 12. 15]; for space of 
some days [Lk. 6. "• 12] '· 

46. Hid Sa.bba.th-Hea.Iing of Bowed 
down Woman'. Loosing of Satan's 
Bond.-ln one of the Synagogues 
[Lk. 13. 10J, between Passover and 
Boat-Parables [Lk. 13. l-21Jr. 

MATT. 

12. 15 
-21: 

4. ~4, 25 

MARK 

3• 7-12 

LUKE 

[6. 17 
-19] 

IJ. IO 
-17 

5. 30-47 

Pentecost. (4) Above all, the characteristic allusions 
of our Lord in Jo. 5. 17-47 infallibly point to Pen/e .. 
cost, as do Jo. 7. 37 and 8. I to Tabeniades. Penle· 
cost was the Feast ef Harvest, and at Pentecost, in 
our Lord's time, was the commemoration of the 
Givinc of the Law. {See Kitto, B. C. 111. 463, 467 sq.) 
Accordingly in Jo. 5. 37-47 we have one of the main 
references of N. T. to the value and authority of 
Moses' Law, and in vv. 28, 29 to the world's Great 
Harvest-Home. N.B. Lewin {§ 1255), on other 
grounds, has arrived at the same conclusion. So pre
viously, Tatian, S. Cyril, S. Chrysostom, Calvin, 
Ilenge1. 

e Both May 15 and May 22 of this year were 
Satu7days, i.e. Sabbaths; but the latter seems the 
more suitable for the incidents, as May 19 was the 
Pentecost As at his last Passover, our Lord would 
probably teach in the Temple-Courts a few days be
fore the Feast, and likewise during the six days of 
minor festival that succeeded this Feast (cf. Jo. II. 
55; n. 1-50; Mt. 21. 1z-2J. 39). 

f The Lord's recent Festal Visit to Jerusalem (§§ 
43, 44, nn. c, d) is, as usual, omitted by the Synop
tists; but their indefinite and compendious statements 
are perfectly consistent with its occurrence (see pp. 
379:-463). The scene of the late plot of the Pharisees 
and Herodians having been Cajernaum (p. 553, n. e), 
the City therefore, from Mt. 12. 15, must have 
lain at some little distance from the sea. Without 
discussing the site (for which see Smith's D. B. s. v.; 
S. P. C. K. Bible Atlas, p. 43; and au th. cited), we 
submit this as no slight argument for the identification, 
even otherwise very probable, with Aiu el-lrluda
warah, or 11 The Round Fountain,'' which is 1! miles 
from the sea (cf. I\'lt. 17. 27; Jo. 21. 3). Accordingly, 
what the Synoptists appear to imply is this, that, the 
plat· of the Lord's enemies being immediately per
ceived by him, and recognized as a crisis, thereupon 1 

as far as regards the Gali!d'an Ministry (with which 
alone Lhey are now concerned), he at once exchanged 
one theatre of instruction for another, viz. the City of 
Capernaum for the sea-side; beginning his labours at 
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A.D.28. 

Mountain 
by the Sea. 

Somednyslater: 
Sunrise. 

About 71me 13: 
Swuiay. 

Sr?meday: 
Early111f1r11: 
About6A.M. 

HARMONY. 

47. Bis Choice and Ordination of 
Twelve Apostles. (1) To be with 
ltim; (2) To be sent on llfissions.-
1 n the days of Pharisees' Plot [Lk. 6. 

11, 12] and of his Retirement with 
Multitudes to the Sea [Mk. 3. 7, 13J, 

on the Mountain, at sunrise, after 
a night of Prayer [Lk. 6. ,., 13]. 

48. Bis Sermon on the Mount•. 
C/1rist's Rt;t;!ttco11sncss against the 
Rig!tteo11s11ess of Doctors of Law 
and P/zarisees.-To Disciples [Mt. 5. 

, ; Lk. 6. 13, 20J, in hearing of the 
multitude [Lk. 7. 1], on the Mountain• 
[Mt. 5. 1J, after Choice of the Twelve 
[Lk. 6. 13, 20], in the days of Hypo
critical Plot of Pharisees on pre
tence of Crime of Law-breaking 
(Lk. 6. II, 12] u. :-

(1) Blessedness of Christ's 
Disciples, including Persecu
tion for Rig!tteousness. 

(2) Vocation of, Christ's Dis
ciples to Active and Exemplary 
Righteousness. 

(3) Fulfilment of Righteous-
1zess of Social Duties; against 
Plzarisaic Literalism and Re
taliation. 

(4) Fulfilment of Righteous
ness of Religious Duties; a
gainst Pharisaic Hypocrisyb. 

(5) Trust in Providence; a
gainst Pharisaic Covetousnessb. 

(6) Godly Discipline and 
Obedience; against Plzarisaic 
Judgment and Lip-serviceh. 

MATT. I ~1AI~K 
3· 13-19 

4. 25 
-7. 27 

5. 3-12 

5. 13-16 

5. 17-48 

6. 1-18 

6. 19-34 

7· 1-27 

[1 Pct. 
3. 14; 
4· 13, 14] 

[Jas. 5. 
12] 

LUKE r ]<lllN 

6. 12-16 ; [6. 70; 
Ij. 18: 

15. 16J 

6. 20 

-~9; 

11 I-1.l; 

12. 22 

-31 

6. 20-26 

12.58,59; 
6,27-30, 

32-36 

II. I-8 

12. 13 
-34 

6. 31, 37 
-49; 

11.9-13 

the latter upon his return from the Pentecost, and 
continuing them at different points of the shore for 
two or three weeks lcf. Lk. 8. 41 5; § 54). It is ob
vious that the multitudes which now ufo/lt7Wed '' 
the Lord could not have followed him dlrectfrom tlte 
Synagogue lMt. 12. 14' 15. Seep. 554, n. c). :For the 
phraseology, cf. Mt. 14. 13: 17. 27: 27. 5; Jo. 6. 15; 
Acts 23. 19. N.B. The records of Mt. 12. 15-2r, 

and Mk. 3. 7-12, are evidently summaries of a con· 

siderable work, parts of which proceeded both before 
and after the Sermon on the Mount, and to which 
the llealing ef tlte Bowed down Woman,§ 46, may 
reasonably be assigned. Cf. Lk. 8. 4, 5; 13. 17-21 : 
and see lntrod. Harm. Sect. n. § 3. 

a. For the position and other questions relating to 
this Sermon, see Introd. Harm. pp. 443 sqq., § 7. 

b S. Luke's arrangement of these portions of Lhe 
Sermon is for dogmatical purposes. See lntrod. 



A.D.28. 

Plain by the Sea. 
Same 11rorn: 
A.bout 9 A.1l1. 

Capemaum: 
Mi~sion-House. 

Same day: 
About 11 A.M. 

Mission-House. 
Same hour. 

HARMONY. 

49. ms Bea.ling of Divers Dis- I MATT. 

eased•. 1l1ultitudes aforesaid•. En- t;:.4;;5' 
gagement of' Fishing Boat for -2'] 

Teaching [Mk. 3. 9Jb.-In Plain, at 
base of Mountain, after Ordination 
of Apostles and Sermon on Mount•, 
before re-entering Capernaum after 
Pharisees' Plot [Lk. 6. n; 7. l]. 

60. Bis Return Rome to Caper
naum'. "Ishemad?" Mother'sand 
Bretl1ren's Suspicions.-After Or
dination of Apostles [Mk. 3. 19, 20] and 
Sermon on Mount [Lk. 7· 11, about 
breakfast-hour [Mk. 3. 20], still under 
peril from Pharisees [Mk. 3. 6-21]. 

51. Bis Encounter with the Pha-
risees and Doctors of Law. Doctors 
of Law from Jerusalem [Mk. 3. 221•. 

Allegation of Satanic Possession: 
Baalzebul.-In Mission-House [Mt. 

lJ. l: Mk. 3. 31, 32], on Return to Ca
pernaum after Sermon on l\1ount 
[Mk. 3. 21, 22; Lk. 7. 1], during Ref'ire
ment by the Sea and Healing of 
Multitudes [Mt. 12. 15, 22] :-

12. 22 

-so 

3· 19 b 
-21 

i. Healing of Blind and Dumb 
Demoniac. "Is tltis the Son of' 
David.?"-Pltarisees' Blasphe
my of Satanic Possession: 

12. 22 [3. 22] 

Baa/zebu!. 
ii. Defence against Blas

phemy of Satanic Possession. 
(1) Parables of Dividt'd Hl!use, 
and Strong Man Armed; (2) 
Unpardonableness of' B!asp!te
my against Holy Glt0st.-After 
calling the Doctors of Law 
unto him [Mk. 3. 22]'. 

-24 

LUKE 

6. 17-19 

7• l 

II. 17 
~23 

JOHN 

Harm. Sect. JI.§ r, p. 346, subs. 3; Sect. 111. §§ 31 7, 
pp. 431 sq., 444 sq., subs. ii., iii. 

home of his llfother and Bretkre11 (Mk. 3. 21, 32): 

see § 45, n. f. The Mother is anxious for his 
saf~ty; the Brethren scoffers at his deeds. For 
S. l\fark's formula of narration, "And the)! come," 
cf. Mk. 8. 22: u. 15: 14. 32. 

a. See§ 45, p. 555, n. f. Probably llfary llfagdalot 
was on~ or those healed at this time (Lk. 8. 1, 2). 

b S. Mark alone mentions the engagement of the 
Boat, to escape the crush, but the Boat itself imme· 
diately appears also in Mt. lJ. 2; Lk. 8. 22. 

e Mk. 3. 19 ds to!1Cov, his J11ission-H ome, not the 

d A coincidence with Lk. 5. 17. They came down 
after Passover and Pentecost. See §§ 39, 44. 

e N ntice the st:iges :-( 1) The Healing before the 
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A.D. 28. 

Pharisee's 
House. 

Same day: 
About noon. 

HARMONY. 

iii. Sign of Jonah. So11 of 
llfan's Burial a11d Resurrec
tio11.-In answer to Pharisees 
interrupting with demand for 
Sign from Heaven [Mt. 12. 38]1 

the multitudes now again ga
thering thick together [Lk. n. 29]. 

iv. Heathen Condemnation of 
the Generation. 111 en of Nine
veh; Queen of Slzeba. 

v. Aggra.va.tion of Sa.ta.Die 
Possession of the Generation. 
Seven Worse Devils. 

vi. Blessedness of Obedience. 
-As he spake, in answer to a 
woman's exclamation. 

vii. Motherhood and Brother

hood to Chriat. Doing ef God's 
Will".-As he yet spake to the 
multitudes [Mt. x2. 46] sitting 
round him [Mk. 3. 3a, 34], on ar
rival of Mother and Brethren 
outside at the doors[Mk.3.21,31], 
shortly before the Boat-Parables 
[Lk. 8. 7, 19]. 

viii. Light of Truth a.nd Eye of 
Fa.1th•. Evidences and their 
Reception: Parables ef Candle 
and Eye. 

52. Bis First Denuncla.tlon of Woes 
on the Pharisees and the Doctors'. 
Vengeance of Blood. Snares ef the 
Doctors and the Pharisees. ( 1) Out
ward Holiness; (2) Worldly Pride; 
(3) Bloodshedding ef Prophets; 
(4) Suppression of the Truth.
At breakfast in Pharisee's house', 

MATT. 

12. ]8 
-40 

12 .• p, 42 

12. 43 
-45 

MARK LL1 Kl!: 

11.16,:39, 
30 

II. JI, 32 

II. 24 
-c6 

8.1~21 

II, 37 
-54 

jOllN 

smaller audience; (2) the calling in of the Pharisees 
and others; (3) the gradual thickening of the multi
tudes (Lk. 11. 29): (4) the trampling myriads {Lk.12. 1). 

• S. Luke doctrinally appends this Section to the 
Parable of.the Sower, to illulitrate the duty of obedie11t 
!tearing. See Introd. Hann. pp. 4221 429 sq. 

b See Introd. Harm. pp. 422, 432. 
c From Lk. 6. II, and rr. 53, 54 (relating to the 

sante sea.son), we may conclude that this Invitation 
to Breakfast was part or the malicious efforts to entrap 
our Lord; a fact which explains the vehemence or his. 
rebukes. But that the Woes here are not identical 
with those of Mt. 23. 13-36, see lntrod. Harm. p. 376, 
subs. 5. If identical, the cknmologiml position, from 
Mt. 22. 46, and Lk. u. 53-12. l, would still be that 
of S. Luke. 



A.D. 28. 

Sen-side. 
Same day: 

About 2 P.M. 

On the Sea. 
Same day: 

Abwl 3 ,P.M. 

HARMONY. 

after Rebuke of Pharisees' Hlas- MAn. 

phemies [Lk. II. 37], there having 
been as yet no time to eat bread 
[Mk. 3. 20]•· 

53. Bis Counsels to the Newly
chosen Apostles b.-Same day, sitting 
by the Sea-side", after the Rebuke 
of Pharisees' Blasphemies in the 
Mission-House [Mt. 13. l; Mk. 4. 1J, and 
imf!1ediately after the Breakfast in 
Pharisee's house and Woes on Pha-
risees, tens of thousands being 
meanwhile gathered together [Lk. II. 

311 391 531 54; 12. I]:-

( 1) Expectation and Patience 
of Persecution. 

(2) Fearless Confession of 
Jesus as the Christ. 

(3) Fiery Trial: Severance 
of Family Ties. 

Admonition to the Multi
tudes on the Signs o/ the 
Times. 

54. Bis Beglnnl.ng of Parables of 
Mysteries of the Xlngdom. Fi.rhing 
Boat•. Reason of Parables: Gross 
Hearts, Heavy Ears, Shut Eyes. 
Blessedness of Gospel Knowledge.-
1 n Boat on the Sea, to the Multi
tudes, on day of Rebuke of Blasphe
mies of Pharisees [Mt. 12. 22-13. l], 

after going forth from the house 

IO. I7 

-39 

IO. 17 
-25 

IO. 26 
-33 

IO. 34 
-39 

l\IAHK LUKE 

12.1-12, 

49-53 
[2 Tim. 

2. 12] 

12. 11, 12 

12. I-IO 

I2. 49 
-53 

1:2. 54 
-57 

8. 4-18; 
13. 18 

-21 

joHN 

a. An interesting coincidence between Mk. 3. 20, 

and Lk. u. 37. }'rom day-break, and from previous 
evening (Lk. 6. 12), had our Lord and his Apostles 
not broken their fast. Of this the Pharisee takes 
advantage, like Satan in the Wilderness (Mt. 4. 
2, 3). 

b The chronological position being fixed by Lk. 
12. 1, supported by the allusion to the Pharisee's 
Breakfast (Leaven, Lk. I2. I), and also, as in the case 
of the Sermon (p. 556, n. a), to the season of peril 
which began in Mt.I2,I4,I5, Lk. 6.I1; §43: while 
as to locality, the 1

' tens ef tltousands" (Lk. I2. l)point 
to the sea-side, where the Lord taught De/ore enter-

ing the Boat (Mt. 13. l; Mk. 4. r; cf. Mk. 2. 13), 

rather than to the Phari'see's house, which is the 
alternative. Notice that S. Luke, for illustration's 
sake, doctrinally coanects these Ordination-Counsels 
with portions of the Ordination-Sermon (vers. 22-

34) and Discourse on Mount ef Oli'l1es (vers. 35-48); 
while S. Matthew, who omits the record of the 
Apostles' Ordination, nawrally appends the'm to 
the Charge given at their Afission (Mt. IO, 16, 17). 
See Introd. Harm. pp. 375 sqq., 422, 432. 

c The Mysteries of the Kingdom are not illustrated 
till after the Election ef the Apostles. As to the 
Boat, cf. § 491 n. b. 
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HARMONY. 

A.O. 28. [Mt. 13. 11• and after teaching by the MATT. MARK LUKR jOllN 

Sea-side [Mt. 13. 1: Mk. 4. 1J, multi-
tudes still flocking from the Cities 
[Mt. 13. •; Lk. 8. 4] :-

(1) The Sower and tlze Soils. 13. 1--9 4· 1-9 8. 4-8 

Private Exposition to tlze 13. 10 4. 10-25 8. 9-18 

Twelve [Mk. 4· 10]: Reason of 
-•3 

Parables,· Parables of Can-
die and Afeasure; Blessed-
ness of Gospel Knowledge.-
During an interval [Mk. + 10], 
on the Sea [Mt. 13. 10] ". 

(2) Tlte Wlzeat.and t!te Dar- 13. 24 -
nels. 

-30 

(3) The Seed and Fruit. 4.26-29 

(4) The Mustard-Seed•. 13. 31, 32 4. 30-32 13. 18, 19 

(5) The Leaven•. 13· 33 13. 20,21 

(6) Divers Unrecorded Pa- 13. 34, 35 4.33,34" 

rabies. 
Mission-House. Private Exposition to Dis- 13. 36 4· 34 h 

Same day: ciples.-In the house, on re-
-43 

Aho"t 6 P.M. 
turn thither after leaving the 
multitudes [Mt. 13. 36]•. 

On the Sea. 55. Hie Crossing of Sea, and Still- 8. 18-27 4· 35-·41 8. 22-25 

Same day: ing of Storm'. "Save: we perish."-
Abo11t 9 P .• 11. 

On Night of first dayr of Boat-Para-
bles of the Kingdom[Mk+35:Lk. 8. 221, 

after Return to the house [Mt. 13. 36], 
and thence again to the Sea [Mk. 4. 

35, 36J~, great multitudes being still 

about him [Mt. 8. 18] :-

a This summary statement does not exclude the 
i,ztermediate events of§§ 521 53. "Tlte house'' of 
Mt. 13. 1 is the Mission-House, which the Lord quitted, 
in the first instance, for the Pharisee's (§ 52). Cf. v. 
36. See Int.rod. Harm. p. 375, § I. 

e The chronological po!'iition is fixed by l\lk. 4. 35. 

b Cf. Mt. 8. 25. The return to the lumse does not 

occur till Mt. I3. 36. 
c For S. Luke's order, see Introd. Harm. pp. 

422, 433. 
d Stress is laid by S. Matthew on the fad that as 

far as v. 33 the Parable;s were spoken to the multi· 
tudes, but that in v. 36 Ike niultitudes were left for 
the day (Mt. 13 33, 36). Cf. § 55, nn. e, f. 

S. l\fatthcw records it earlier, for an example of his 
Mighty \Yorks. See Introd. Harm. pp. 375 sqq. 

f The Parables were delivered on at least two 
different days (Mt. 13. 53; l\lk. 4. 13, 33 j Lk. 8. 22: 

cf. Lk. 5. 17; 20. 1). N.B. Notice the very heavy 
work of this day, from sunrise to sunset: §§ 47-5+ 

8 There is a very interesting mark of exactness in 
these notices. In Mt. 8. 18, in tlt.e house, there is 
the preliminary order to GO AWAY ('AileA6,tv); but 
in Mk. 4. 35, and Lk. 8. 22, in the Boat, there is the 
final command to CROSS OVER (~lti\.6Ei'v). 
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HARMONY. 

A.D. 28. (1) Order .for Departure. MATT. MARK Lu1..:E I J0:1.< 

-In the house [Mt. 13. 36; 8. 8. 18 

18, 23]. 

(2) O.f Following Christ•. 8. 19-22 9· 57-62 

-In the way to the Boat 
[Mt. 8. 23; Lk. 9. 57]. 

(3) The Crossing, and the 8. 23-2714. 35-41 8. 22-25 

Storm. 
GAULANITIS. 56. Hie Healing of Two Wild De- 8. 28-34 5· 1-20 8. 26-39 

East Side of the moniace of the Tombs". Legion of 
Sea: 

Near Gerasa. Devils. Devils' Fear o.f Bottomless 
Ne.rtmoni. Pit, and Confession: 'Jesus Son o.f 

About June 14. 
God and 'Judge of Devils. Herd 
o.f Swine.-On other side of Sea, 
in country of Gerasa • [Mt. 8. 28: Mk. 

5. 1], opposite Galilee [Lk. 8. 22, 26J, out-
side City, near the Grave-yard [Mt. 

8. 28, 34i Mk. 5. 2, 14], in the morning 
[Mk. 4· 35; 5· 6), immediately after 
landing [Mk. 5. 2: Lk. 8. :7J". 

Re-crossing of Sea, and Re- 9· I 

tunz to Capcrnaum. 
GALILEE. First Entreaty of 'Jairus, a 5. 21-23 8. 40 

Capernaum: Ruler,.for his Daugltter'.-On -42a 

Sea-side. 
Samedfly. Return from the Gerasenes, as 

About 5 P.Jlf.d expected [Lk. 8. 40]•, soon after 
landing, as he is yet by Lhe sea-
side [Mk. 5. 21J', J airus' daughter 
being still living', but dying 
[Mk. 5. 20, 23; Lk. 8. 40-42). 

6 S. Luke's position of this narrative has been 
needlessly perplexing to Commentators and Har
monists. He consistently assigns it a doCtrinal place 
in his Section on Apostolic and Evangelic Missions, 
or the Preacllin~ of the .Kingdom (lntrod. Harm. 
pp. 422 sqq., 431). The chronological position is fixed 
by Mt. 8. 18-23, with Mk. 4. 35, supported by inter
esting allusions in Lk. 9. 58 to the incessant laLour 
and peril of the day (cf. Mk. 3. 20, of the same), and 
in v. 62 to the same day's Ordination of the Twelve 
and the Parab1es of the Kingdom. 

Note in loc.); the reading Gndarenes ha\'mg arisen 
from a confounding of the Ger(lSa (also written Ger
gesa, Gersa) of the text, which was a near but in
significant City (Lk. 8. 37), wiLh the distant but very 
important Gernsa ef Gilead on the East boundary 
of Per<Ea Oos. B. 2. t8; 3. 3; 4. 9)1 which lay 30 
miles South of the Lake. Nevertheless a "country'' 
(xWpa.J might belong in different senses to two dif
ferent towns, if the one were a metropoh But 
Gadara, the capital of Pert£a 1 7 miles S. E. of the 
Lake, i:loes not suit Lk. 8. 22, 26. 

b The m"gllt was apparently passed in the Fishing
Boat close to land (Mk. 5. 1, 2; Lk. 8. 26, 27). 
As to the numher of Demoniacs, see lntrod. Harm. 
pp. 379 sqq. As to locality, the reading Gercesenes, 
and its equivalent Gerasenes, are alone correct (see 

c See I ntrod. Harm. p. 439, § 5. 
d The Lord rested near Gerasa for a portion of 

the day (Lk. 8. 35), probably for the whole morning, 
returning in the afternoon, according to expectation 
(Lk. 8. 40), for Matlhew's Feast. 

- ----- -- ---- ----- ---------------- ·---· ---·---·----
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HARMONY. 

I 57. Bis Feast at Bouse of Ma.t
--S-e-a--si_d_e_: - ·thew the Tax-gatherer •. llfa11y TaJ;-

Matthew·s I <"afherers and Sinners; Pharisees, 

A.O. 28. 

House. ~-.. 

Sameday: Doctors o/ f/tc Law, and John's 
E,,,,,;,,g. Disciples. (1) JJ1jmce o/ Eati11g 

I with Si11ners: P<1mblc ef t/u Pity
[ sician; (2) Dtfc11cc of prcsmt No11-
I obscrva11ce of Fasting•: Parables 
: ef tlte Bride-chambl'r, Garmmt and 
'Patc/1, Wine and Bottles, Old J1/i11e 

In the Way. 
S.ime evening. 

and New [Lk. 5. 3~J.-Dy Sea-side 
[Mk. 5. 21], in Matthew's house [Lk. 

5. 29J, on day of Return from the 
I Gerasenes [Mt. 9. lo, 18, with Mk. 5. 21, 22; 

Lk. 8. 40, 41]. 
Final Entreaty o/ Jairus, a 

Ruler, for /tis Dauglzter b.-As 
he is still sitting at meat [Mt. 

9. 19J at Matthew's Feast [Mt. 
9. 10J, and speaking the Para-
bles to John's Disciples [Mt. 9. 
14, 18], Jairus' Daughter being 
just now dead [Mt. 9. 18Jb. 

58. Bis Healing of Issue of Blood. 
Fringe o/ Garment.-In the way, 
as he is departing with J airus from 
the sea-side [Mk. 5. 23, 24], from Mat-
thew's house [Mt. 9. 19] to house of 
J airus [Lk. 8. 41, 42]. 

l\IATT, MAI~K Lu Ka 

g. 10-17 2, rs-22 

9· 18 

g. 19-22 

Co11.firmatio11 ef Death o.f 5. 35, 36 8. 49, 50 

Jairus' House. 
Same evening. 

Jairzd Daughtcrb, and Conso-
lation ef Jairus.-In the way, 
as he is yet speaking to the 
Woman with Issue of Blood. 

59. Bis First Resurrection of the 9.23-26 5. 17-43 8. 51-56 
Dead b. Jairus' Daughter, from 
Death-bed. "Not dead, but sleep. 
ing." "Talitlta cumi."-Day of the 

6 The chronological position of Matthew's Feast, 
separate in time from his Call(§ 41), is fixed by Mt. 
9. 17, 18, with Mk. 8. 40, 41. Seep. 553, n. b. Also 
that the Discourse on Fasting took place at this 
Feast, appears from Mt. 9. 14, "tlten," with Lk. 5. 
33, "tluy." Our Lord passed from Matthew's House 

ef Feasting to Jairus' House ef Mo11r11ing. 
b See I ntrod. Harm. p. 439, § 5. There is great 

force in the reading, "ONE Ruler" (Mt. 9. 18, 1tr 
EA6W11, not Ei0'£i\6W11), when we consider the exaspera
tion and blasphemy of the Rulers generally (§§ ·Hr 
51). Sorrow has overcome prejudice. 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 28. i Return from the Gerasenes [Mk. 5.1 MATT. 

21; Lk. 8. 4oJ, immediately after Mat-I 
thew's Feast [Mt. 9. 18, 191, and Heal-
ing of Issue of Blood [Lk. 8. 48-51], 

on being come into J airus' house 

[Lk. 8. 51]. . I 
Mission-Honse. 60. Hls Healing of Two Blilld • 9· 2 1-34 
Same ~·vening. 

On the Sea. 
..l\~e..rt day. 

About 7tmc 15. 

Capernaum. 
Same day: 
Evem"ng. 

Men and Dumb Demoniac. Con
timtetf Blasphemy o.f Pharisees: 
Agency o.f Prince o.f Dcvils.-In 
Mission-House, on return from 
J airus' house [Mt. 9. 27, 32]. 

61. His Conclusion of Parables of· 13. 44 

Mysteries of the Kingdomn.-On the -s
2 

Sea [Mt. 13. l], some day soon after 
Par;i.b]e of Sower &c., being re-
turned from the Gerasenes [:\It. lJ. 

44; Mk. 4. 33- 35], day before departure 
from Capernaum for Second Cir-
cuit [Mt. 13. 53; Mk. 6. l; Lk. 7. ro, u] :-

(1) The }/id Treasure. 13· 44 

(2) Tl1c Pcarl-ll:ferchallt. 13.45,46 

(3) Tl1e Swccjmet. 13. 47, 48 

Private Exposition to 13. 49 

Dimples. -52 

62. ms Heall.ng of Gentile Cap- s. 5-13 

tal.n's Servant". Marvellous Fait/;. 
Fellowship o.f Gentiles.-Soon after 
entering Capernaum after Sermon 
on Mount [Mt. 8. l, 5; Lk. 7. l, 2J", day 
before Raising of Widow's Son at 
N ain [Lk. 7. to, II), in answer to Gen
tile's coming and entreaty [Mt. 8. 51 
(1) by Elders of Jews while sitting 
at meat \(2) by friends in the street I; 

[Lk. 7· 3, 6] • 

LUKE ]OHN 

4. 33, 34 

(4. 34] 

7. :oi-10 

& That the Parables were not all delivered on the 
same day, see p. 560, n. d. The people, eiLher from 
some promise, or knowledge of Matthew's· Feast, 
had been expecting J cs us' return and continuation o.f 
the Parables (Lk. 8. 40): and the Sweejmet, both from 
its Jesson, and also from Mt. 13. 53, was undoubtedly 
the last of the series. 

b The mark of time in Lk. 7. 1, 2 is , ... ·idc enough 

to allow the lapse of the night of the SLorm and day 
following, or even of several days: while S. Luke's 
11e..rt-d.iy's Circuit (Lk. 7. u) is also marked in l\.lt. 
9. 34, 35, and l\lk. 5. 43 and 6. 1. The imagery of 
l\lt. 8. 11, 1~ points lo an occasion of sitting at meat,· 
and the warning of 11 tile outer t;Jark11ess" of the 
J cws agrees wilh lhat blindness and bl<tsphemy of 
the Pharisees by which this period is characterized 

-------- ---------------



HAR~IONY. 
·------------------ ~----·----~ ----~---~---

A.D. 29. 
-------

},;t!XI day. 
About 71t1•t: 16. 

Every City 
and Village. 

Same day a11d 
daysfollm.viug. 

About 
1rme 16-0ct. 1. 

Nain. 
Same day: 
Evenittg. 

Abo1't June 16. 

Same City? 
Same day? 

Rcm011alfro111 Cap,.,-111111111.
Upon conclusion of the Boat
Parables of the Kingdom [Mt. 

13 52, 53]. 

63. Bis Second Circuit of Galilee•. 
Tcachin.t[, Pread1i11.1[, and Healing. 
T/ie Twelve Apostles•, and 111i11is
teri11g Women [Mk. 15. 41; Lk. 8. 1-3]. 

- After Resurrection of Jairus' 
Daughter [~It. 9- 34, 35; ~lk. 5- 45: 6. 1J, 

upon conclusion of Boat-Parables 
of the Kingdom [Mt. 13. 53J, begin
ning on day after Healing of Gentile 
Captain's Servant [Lk. 7- 10, nJ, in 
transitory visits [Lk. 8. 1] •. 

64. His Second Resurrection 
of the Dead'. Widow oj' l\Tain's 
Son,jrom the Bier'. A Great 
Proplzet.-Outsidc N ain, hour 
of Funeral, day after Healing 
of Gentile's Servant at Caper
naum [Lk. 7. nJ', with many dis
ciples [Lk. 7. "; Mk. 6. 1]. 

65. His Forgiveness of Mary 
of Bethany•. The Penitent Wo-
111a11. Anointing of Christ's 
Feet with Perfu111e•. Parable of 
Two Debtors.-In a City [Lk. 7. 

i\IATT. MARK LUK!! }OHN 

13. 53 6, I a 

9· 35 
[13. 53] 

[6. 1, 6] [8. 1-3] 

1· u-17 

7· 36--50 

(§§ 43, 51). N.B. As to the reconciliation of Mt. 
8. 5, 11 lte came," with Lk. 7. 3-7, "lttt sent, count
ing himself unworthy to come," see In trod. Harm. 

(§ 58) we ohserve, as we might have expected, a 
doubly progressive order in our Lord's three Miracles 
of Resurrection prior to his own: (1) F"mmg Girl,fro111 
the Deatlz-hed, Lk. 8. 40-56: (2) Young Man,from 
tlu Bier, Lk. 7. 11-17; (J) Gr(l'U.Jn Man, from thl 
Grave, Jq. 11. 1-44. See Introd. Harm. p. 378. 

p. 382. 
a See p. 551, n. d. N.B. On this Circuit the 

Twelve accompany their Master, and are thus trained 
for their own subsequent Missions. See§ 66. 

b S. Luke's ''Journey tlzrouglt," 8io6EVet•, em
ployed in N. T. only here and in Acts 17. I, marks 
this Circuit as rapid and transitory (er. n. a, and 
Gen. 12. 6): while S. Matthew's" remm•e," µ.eTo.{pEw, 

only here (ch. 13. 53) and ch. 19. 1, denotes a tem
porary hre1rk-up of the Mission-House at Caperna.um. 
Cf. p. 549, n. c. 

c Retaining the text. rec. rfi Eti;i;, ' 1 next day," 
in Lk. 7. 11, sufficient time is yet eal'ily allowed for 
the Lord to have reached N ain from Capernaum by 
the usual funeral hour in the evening, the distance 
being about 20 miles. N. B. By the present arrange
ment of this Miracle after that of Jairus' Daughter 

d It is necessary to note the strnng resemblance as 
well as (against S. Chrysostom, Strauss, Ewald, a/.) 
the decided distinction between this transaction and 
that at Bethany (Mt. 26. 6-13, paralL). Next ob
serve: i. That the Penitent is 110! identical with llfary 
JJ.fagdalen. (1) The reasons alleged for the identifi· 
cation, as the mention of M a.ry Mngdalen in Lk. 8. 
1-3, am1 her former possession by seven devils, arc 
of little or no force. (2) Every one of the four Evan· 
gelists records the nnrr.e and sundry actions of Mary 
Magdalen, yet without any reference to, and in ap· 
parent distinction from, any anointing of the Loni 
before his crucifixion. ii. That, as S. Augustine (/Jt> 

Consens. Ev. JI. 79)1 but against recent Expositors 



A.D. 28. 

Every City 
and Villnge. 

1Vo:t day and 
days/oltcnving. 

About 
June 17-0ct. 1. i 

Nazareth. 
Sabbath. 

Ti'sllri 10 

=Sept. i8, 
Daynf 

Atonement? 

HARMONY. 

37J, in Pharisee's house, at din
ner [Lk. 7. 36, 49], during Second 
Circuit [Lk. 7. 4~. 50; 8. 1-3]. 

66. ms Circuit contl.Dued •. 
The Twelve. Mary Magdalen, 
Johanna, and other Women. 
-Of every City and village, 
after Forgiveness of Mary of 
Bethany; with the Twelve and 
the Women [Lk. 7. "• 36-8. 2J. 

67. Bis Rejection at Naza
reth b. The Acceptable Year: 
Tlze Christ's Office Fu!jilled in 
Jesus of Nazard/z. Prophet 
in his own Country: Marvel
lous Unbelief. Peril of Death. 
-On Sabbath [Mk. 6. 2; Lk. 4. i6J, 

on Circuit after Parables of 
Kingdom [Mt. 13. 53, 54] and Heal
ing of J airus' Daughter [Mk. 5. 

43; 6. '• 2J, after many Miracles 
[Mk. 6. 2] at Capernaum[Lk. 4. 2 3Jb, 

as also after Resurrection of 
\Vidow's Son [Lk. 4. 25, 26] and 
Cleansing of Leper [Mk. 1. 39, 4o; 

l\f..\TT. 1 1\L\HK Lt:KE JoHN 

(9. 35] (6. I, 6] 8. I -3 

13. 54 I 6. I b 
-58 -6a 

generally, the Penitent is identical with /Jfary of 
Bt!tluwy. (1) l\'lary of Bethany certainly did "anoint 
tire Lord's feet wit//. precious peifume, and wipe !tis 
feet •wit/, her hair:" Jo. 12. 3, parall. (2) The defi
nition of Jo. 11. 2 as certainly implies that one par
ticular woman and one only, so "mtointed and 
wijed tlie feet" of the Lord, and asserts that this 
woman was l\Iary of Bethany. fa) Although S. Luke 
himself does not name the anointer in Galilee, so 
neither do S. Matthew and S. Mark the anointer at 
Bethany. All three Synoptists employ the same in
definite term, "a woman." It would seem that, 
although S. Luke afterwards mentions the commen
dation of Mary in ch. 10. 38-42, reasons of tender 
consideration on the part of the Holy Spirit entirely 
withheld the name and identification of the Sinful 
Woman during Mary's lifetime, and reserved them 
for the latest Gospel of S. John. (4) The progress of 
incidents is in striking accord. In Lk. 7. 36-50 the 
woman's faith evidences itself in the tears ef tlw peni
tent, in Mt. 26. 6-13 in the gratitude ef tlie recon .. 
cilerl. Here in the benison, 11 Thy sins m·eforg-iven, 

where penitential sorrow lias yielded to abiding joy. 
N.B. FromLk. 7.16,39,44("jrojltet,"' 11 watt1rfor 
feet") there is some reason for believing that the 
scene of the Galilce:ln Anointing was the City of 
.1.Vai11; and from v. 49 with ch. 5. 21-24 that it was 
not Capernmmt. For S. Luke's ante-posicion of the 
Baptist's Jlfnsage, see pp. 375 sqq. 1 422, 429; and for 
lhe Anoin.tl~r.sat Bethany, seep. 471, § 13. 

in peace," is the foundation of the restored calm of 
the wanderer in the sister's home in Lk. 10. 38-42, 

,.- See § 63, p. 56.f., nn. a, b. 
b See Introd. Harm. p. 441, § 6. N.B. It is highly j 

probable (if not, as Bengel, Ord. Temp. p. 220, ccr- 1 

tain) that we have here a cluwwlogicat datum. (1) 
The Proper Lesson was from I saiall; and the pas
sages read, Isa. 58. 6, and 61. r, 2 (Lk. 4. 16-19). 
(2) A Reader regularly bt'gan at the Proper Lesson, 
\Jut might then slu} to a later p0rtion of a Prophet . 
(Lightf. /for. Jfrb. 11. 71, 72). (3) Whelhenhe pre- i 
sent Lessons were or were not in use in the time of 
Chri!->t, Isa. 58. 6 (but O!)t 61. l, 2, as Lewin,~ 1237) 
i}· Part of a Lesson for the .Fast ef A t<Jnement, which 
in the yet1r ef this Visit fell upon a weekly Sabbatli. 
(4) Other Lessons read about this time are from 
lsaialt (Kitto, B. C. n. 225). (5) This time lmr1110-
11izes -with the dosing da;•s fl/the S,·amcl Circuit. 



A.D. 28. 

Tis!trl 15-221 

Sept. 23-30. 

Capernaum. 
Abo"t Od. 10, 

Sunday, 

Divers Cities. 
Same day and 
days/ollowing. 

Ahmt 
Oct.,11-Nov. 12. 

Capernaum. 
.About Nov. 13, 

Sahbatle. 

Ne.:rtday. 
A bout 1Vov 14, 

Sunday. 

HARMONY . 

. I I n· . les \ ~IATT. I l\L\l~K Lk. 4. 2 7); \\'It 1 t 1e 1sc1p 
[Mk. 6. 1; Lk. 7. n], 

His Circuit continued. Vil!ag·es. 
[Feast o.f Tabernacles.] 
[Ret11m to Caj>crnaum.] 

68. Hie First Mission of Apostles•. 

Plenteous Har·ucst, Few Labourers. 
The Twclve,-T\\"o and two [Mk. 6. 1l, 

from Capernaum" Pit. 9. 35, 36, with ri. 

I;, Lk. 9. r, with 8. 491, upon tcnnina-
tion of Second Circuit [Mt. 9. 23-36; 

Mk. 5. 43--6. 1; Lk. s. 1-3, 49-9· I] ; first 
over the Villages [Lk. 9. 6). 

69. His Third Circuit of Galilee". 

-Of certain Cities", without the 
Twelve, immediately after Mission 
of the Twelve [Mt. n. 1]. 

[Return to Capenza1im.] 
70. His Answer to John Baptist's 

Enquiry concerning his Messiahship', 

Qttes tion .from the Prison d. Answer 
o.f Jlfighty Works. Blessedness o.f 
Stability.-To John Baptist in pri-
son [Mt. n. 2J, by Disciples of the 
Baptist, after tidings carried to the 
Baplist of Resurrection of Widow's 
Son of Nain [Lk. 7. 15-19) and of the 
other \Vorks of Christ during Second 
Circuit [illt. "· 2; Lk. 7. 18], at Caper-
naum ', just before Mission of the 
Seventy (~It. 11. 2-21; Lk. 10. 1-13). 

71. His .Testimony to John 
Baptist. Jlfore than a Prop!tet: 
Elija!t, Clzrist's Foreru1111er.
\Vhen Joh n's Messengers had 
departed fLk. 1. 2 4], and were 
now on their way [Mt. 11. 71. 

9· 36 
-IO. 16, 

40-42 

II. I 

11. 2-6 

6. 6b 

9· 1--6 
Li Cur. 

9· 14; 
1Tim. 

5· 18] 

7. 18-23 

i 
I ------- ------ -- - ----------------

a There be:ng no note of place, understand Cajcr-
11a11m, the Head-Quarters of the Mi~sion. Seep. 549, 
n. c. N. B. The Mission must have las.led a cnn
siderable time. Wie~.eler, however, confines it to one 
day, Ellicott to f1vo dllJ!s l See p. 569, § 82. 

---- --- ·------

b The Apostles first took the vi/{nges (Lk. 9. 6). 
the Lord now the Cities (!\It. n. 1, 20); and as the 
Second Circuit is succeeded by the Mission of Apo
stles, so is the Third succeeded by the Mission of 

Evangelists(§ 73). Seep. 551, n. d. 
c Cf. n. n, above. The lbptist, after receipt of 

tidings or tl1e mighty works, waited long /or a visit 
"./ ddh1erance-and found none. Disappointment 
nt length eng.:-nderecl offence, and offence doubt See 
p. 42 9· 

d The prison was llfacl!ter11s in Pera>a (Mt. I4. l 

ref.): and Lk. 7. 17 suggestively indicates a fame 
through the neighbouring Jttdfrn. 

-------------·------------,.(5-,6~6)~------------- --------



A.D. 28. 

Same driy. 

Capernanm. 
Same day. 

C:1pernaum. 
Abtmtsi.r 

weeks latL·ra. 
Dec. 25, 

Cliristmns Day, 
Snbbnth ! 

HARMONY. 

72. His Reproof of Wayward- I] ~,-;T:--
ness of the Generation. Parable 16 
of Wayward Children: Rejec-
tion of botlt John and Christ. 

73. His First Mission of Evan-I 
I 
1 
ge:ists•. Plenteous Han1est, Few 

I Labourers. Tlze Seventy.-Two and 
I two, before his face, himself to fol-
l low them [Lk. Io. I]; after the Mission 
'.of the Twelve· [Lk. 9· I, 2, with IO. I], 

, on day of the Testimony to John 
1 Baptist [Mt. n. 7-20, with Lk. ro. r, 13]. 

Upbraiding of Impenitent Ci- 1 

ties•.· Cltorazin, Bethsaida, and I 
Capemaum.-Day of Testimo
ny to John Baptist [illt. 11. 7-201, 

in the midst of Charge to the 
Seventy [Lk. Io.- l2-I6J". 

74. Return and Report of the ] 
Seventy Evangelists". Subjection of 
Devils; Satan's Fall•. 

75. His Exultant Thanks
giving. The Wise and the 
Babes.-Duringseason of\Voes 
on Impenitent Cities [Mt. 11. 20 

-25], on Report of the Seventy I 
Evangelists [Lk. lo. 17, 21). I 

76. His Second Daclaration of 
Blessedness of Gospel Knowledge•. 
Privilege over Proplzets and 
Kings.--To Disciples private
ly, after Exultant Thanksgiving 
(Lk. IO. 23), 

·-19 

II. 20 

-24 

II. 25 
··-27 

MARK 

77. His Discourse of Eternal 
Life by Good Works•. Insidious 
Lawye1-. Parable of Good Sa
maritan.-On Report of the 
Seventy, just after Second I 
Declaration of Blessedness of ' 
Gospel Knowledge [Lk. Io. 24, 25]. j __ I _ 

Ll'KK 

7· 31-35 

IO.·t-t6 
(1 Cor. 

Q. I4j 
I Tim. 

5· 18) 

10. IJ 

-15 

IO. 17 
-20 

IO. 211 22 

IO. 2)1 24 

25 
-37 I 

I 
I 

c Cf. § 54. See Introd. Harm. p. 376, (s). 

jOHN 

a See p. 566, n. b; also Introd. Harm. p. 447, § 8. 
\Vhile their labours were in progress, the Lord wa~ 
di,·inely "belwlding-" their triumphs {Lk. 10. tS). 

b For other instances of 1--Voes interjected in the 
midst of Addresses, see l\It. 18. 7; l\lk. 13. 17. 

II S. Luke's u~e of the formula H mul bc1~o!tl,'' with 
which he introduces this im:i<lent, closely unites it 
with the preceJiug. Cf. Lk. 2. 9, 25; 5. 12, 18; 7. 
12, 31; e. 41 : 9. 30, 38 ; 19. 2; 23. 50. 



A.n .. s-A.D.29-

Divers Cities 
and places. 

Next day, and 
daysfol/O'U.1in~. 

About .Dec. 26 
-11/ar. 25. 

PER.tEA. 

Fortress of 
Machzrus. 

A bout JI/ ar. 25. 

GALILEE 

AND PERA;:A. 

Capernaum and 
Bt:th:ir:1.1nphtha. 
Al•out Apr_ 1. 

HARMONY. 

78. B1s Gra.clous Inv1ta.tlon 
and Promise of Rest. Easy Yoke 
and Light Burden.-On Report 
of the Seventy, after Exultant 
Thanksgiving [Mt. 11. 27, 28). 

79. Bis Fourth Clrcult of Galilee•. 

-Without the Twelve, after Report 
of the Seventy, over the Cities and 
places visited by the ScvcntyCLk.10.1). 

[ Ret11r11 to Caperna11111.] 
80. Murder of Christ's Forerun

ner. Beheading o/ John Baptist by 
Herod Antzpash.-During celebra
tion of Herod's Birthday [Mt. 14· 6J', 

season of Visit to Nazareth [Mt. 13. 
53-14. •l, and of First Mission of 
Apostles [Mk. 6. 12-14, 29, 30; Lk. 9. 6, 7 J, 
not long before Passover Uo. 6. 1-4, 

with Mt. 1+ IJ, and Mk. 6. 30, 31). 

Endo/ Third Season. 

FOURTH SEASON. 

FROM MURDER OF THE FORERUN

NER TO FINAL DEPARTURE 

FROM GALILEE. 

TIME : Nearly One Year. 

81. Christ's More Miracles and 
Herod's Flrst Tidings and Perplexity, 

MATT. 

II. 28 

-30 

MARK 

14. 6-12 6. 21-29 

LUKB ~· 
I (6. 2] 

[6. 2] 

a .As the Seventy went "two mzd two, to every 
City and place •whither he himself would come," our 
Lord wou1d have at least 35 Cities and places to visit 
after his Missionaries. The whole Circuit would 
therefore occupy some months. Seep. 551, n. d. 

(Lewin,§ 1295). The Ecclesiastical day af the Feast 
of the Be/tending-, Aug. 29, is evidently out of har
mony with the actual date. 

b The date of the Beheading of John Baptist is ap
proximately determined by the approach of the Pass
over: Mt. 14. 12-21, with Jo. 6. 1-14. Herod was 
probably staying at his Palace at Betharamphtha 

c Wieseler (pp. 266 sqq., followed by Tischendorf) 
in vain argues that y1t11iac.a refers to the Anniversary 
of Accession. See the Jate usage in Jos. A. 12. 4. 7: 

Alciph. 3. 18. 1; 3. 55. 1; Dion. Cass. 47. 18. s; 56. 
46. 4; 57. 14. 4: all of Birthday. 

(568) 



A.D.29. 

GALILEE. 

Capernaum. 
Ft"W dnys after 
John's Deatk 
About Apr. 5. 

From 
Capernaum 

to 
E. of Lake. 
Soon nftEr. 

About Apr. 8. 

E. of Lake: 
Nei;:hbourhood 

of 
Bethsaida-Julias: 

Desert Place. 
Same day: 

About4P.M. 

The Sea. 
Ni'glzt following-. 

HARMONY. 

Divers Opinions concerning 'Jesus; i 

Herod's Final Conviction of Resur
rection of 'John Baptist, and Desire 
to see Jesus•.-During season of 
Rejection at Nazareth [Mt. 13. 53-14.1] 
and of Mission of the Twelve 
[Mk. 6. 7-14 ; Lk. 9. 6, 7 ], 

82. Return and Report of the 
Twelve Apostles. Multitudes.-At 
Capernaum b' multitudes being there 
with Jesus [Mk. 6. 31], at time of Jesus' 
hearing of John's Murder [Mt. 14. 10, 
13; Mk. 6. 28-32; Lk. 9. 9, rnJb, soon 
after John's Burial [Mt. '4· 12J, not 
long before Passover Uo. 6. 1-4]. 

83. Bis Retirement to East Side 
of Sea of GaWee. Multitudes. Teach
ing of the Kingdom of God [Lk. 9. uJ. 
-Soon after receipt of tidings of 
John's Murder [Mt. 14. 10, 13] and Re-
turn of Apostles [Mk. 6. 30, 3,; Lk. 9. 

!O; Jo. 6. 3]. 

84. Bis First Miracle of Feeding 
the Multitude. Five Loaves and 
Five Thousand; Twelve Baskets of 
Overp!us'. Confession of lJfulti-
tude: Jesus the Prophet Uo. 6. 14]. 
-In Mountain, E. of the Seauo.6.1,3J, 
in a desert place [Mt. 14. 15] of Beth-
saida-J ulias [Lk. 9. 101•, on day of 
Retirement from Capernaum, about 
4 P.M. [Mk. 6. 33-35], shortly before a 
Passover [Jo. 6. 4J ". 

MATT. MARK LUKE 

6. JO 9· IO a 

I4. IJ1 14 6. Jt-34 9.10/J, II 

85. Bis Walking on the Sea•. Plot 14. 22 6. 45-52 

of .'lfultitude for Abduction and I - 33 
j' 

Worldly Kingdom of'Jesus [Jo. 6. 1 5]. 

JOHN 

6. 1-3 

6.15-2 

o. This conviction of Herod providentially contri
buted to Jesus• safety. 

fed; (2) number of loa.ves; (3) amount of overplus. 
See Mt. 16. 9, lo; Mk. 8. 19, 20. 

h See p. 549, n. c. The journey of Joh n's Disci
ples from Macluents to Cafentaum, with the tidings 
of John's Murder, might occupy four or five days; 
the distance being between Bo and go miles. 

c Cf.§ 94. The two Miracles of Feeding the 
Multitude are distinguished in regard to (1) number 

d. See l\lk. 8. 22 ref. For the geography, see the 
full discussion in l\Iacgregor, Rob Roy on Jordan, 
c. xx1. pp. 37'1 sqq.; and cf. our p. 555, n. f. 

c Not the next. day before, but about ten days 
before Passover. Cf. Jo. 2. 13; 7. 2; n. 55; and see 
§ 87, n. b. 



HARMONY . 
. ------~-----------------------------------

A.D. 29. 

GAi.ii.EE. 

Gennesaret. 
Jiie.xt uwrn. 

A bout Apr. 9. 

Capernaum: 
Synagogue. 
Snme day: 
S116batl1. 

Mission-House. 
Same day. 

Divers Cities 
and Villages. 
J!lext day rmd 

days following-. 
About 

Ap.10-J1me 10. 

Sinking Peter. Confession o.f Apo- MATT. MARK 

stli:s: Jt!sus Son o.f God.-In Fourth 
Watch of Night [Mt. '4· 25] imme-
diately following the Feeding of the 
Five Thousand [Mt. 14. 22]. 

86. Bis Return to West Side of 14· 34 6. 53 

Sea. of Gs.lllee".-On Mooring in 
Land of Genncsarct [Mk. 6. 53, 54], 

for Capcrnaum" [Jo. 6. 17, 24, 25, 59]. 

87. Bis Discourse of Bread of 
Lifs. (1) Eternal Life by Faith in 
Jesus; (2) Jesus the True Bread 

.from Heaven; (3) Jesus' Flesh and 
Blood True Meat and Drink. Jl.fur
murinl{ of Jews. -In 'Synagogue of 
Capernaum [Jo. 6. 59], on morrow after 
Feeding of Five Thousand [Jo. 6. 22Jb. 

Private Explanation to Disci

ples. (1) Foretelling o.f Bodily 
Ascension of Jesus; (2) Spi
ritual Meaning of Disco1trse. 
Apostasy of Many Disciples. 

Confession of Fa.Ith of the 
Twelve through Peterc. Jesus 
the C/irist, the Son of God. 

Warning of Devilishness of One 
of the Twelve. J1tdas Iscariot. I 

SB. His Fifth Circuit of Galllee". [ 14. 35. 36 6. 54-56 

Heatings: Touching Fringe o.f Gar-
ment".- Of Cities, villages, and 
hamlets; soon after Return to Caper-
naum from Feeding of Five Thou-
sand [Mk. 6. 53- 56], the Jews in J ud~a 
seeking to kill him (Jo. 7. 1]. 

[Passover and Pmtecost in
tervening'.] 

[Rdum to Capemaum.] 

[6. 21] 

6.6o-66 

6. 70, 71 

7· 1 

[6. 4] 

a See p. 569, n. d. Circuit following the Feeding of the Five Thousand. 
From l\lt. 15. 1 (d. § 891 n. d) it may be mfcrre<l th:-it 
it extended over the season of Passo'"er and Penle· 
cost; but we have no detail:; (Cf. p. 551, n. d). The 
Healings probably began at the Sabbath-sunset, the 
night before the Circuit, exactly as in Mk. 1. 32-39. 

b Not (as Wieseler, Wordsworth) on the Paschal 
Day, Nisan 15, but yet in manifest reference thereto. 
See§ 841 n. e. 

c For a full examination of the time and place of 
this incident, and also of the relation of Peter's Con
fession in Jo. 6. 6g to that of Mt. 16. 16, see lntrod. 
Harm. p. 4501 § 9• 

d Mk. 6. 54-561 no less than Jo. 7. r, implies a 

c This Passover was m"gli just before the Feeding 
of the Five Thousand Oo. 6. 4). See p. 5fi91 n. e, 
and§ 891 n. d. 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 29. 89. Bis Discourse of Tradition~-! MATT. I ~l.,RK 
Capernaum: 
Pharisee's 

House? 

and Defilements•. P /iarisees aud '5· •-II 

Doctors of Law from 'Jerusalem". 

A bout June 25. 

Mission-Home. 
Same day. 

Goa's Word and Jlfa:z's Tradition. 
Parable of Defilements. Scandal of 
Pharisees [Mt. 15. 12J.-At Caper-1 
naum ', ir: place other than_ Mission-

, House [Mk. 7. 2, x7J; after dmner [Mk. i 

: 7. 2J, at close of Circuit following·' 
1 Feeding of Five Thousand [Mt. 14. 
! 34-x5. l], on assembling of Phari-
sees and Lawyers from Jerusalem 
[lllk. 7· l]b, 

Private Explanation to Disci-

ples. Pharisees Blind Guides. 
Pollutions from the Heart.
In Mission-House, on return 
from the Multitude [Mk. 7. 17)•. 

is. 12 

-20 

PH<ENrcE. 90. His Retirement to Region of 15. 21 
Region of T d Sid o F C 

Tyre and Sidon. I yre an Oil .- rom apcrnaum 
Few or more i [i\It. 15. 21; Mk. 7. 24], some tnne after 
days later. I Discourse of Traditions and De-

A bout , d l f Pl . 
July 3-sep. 16? · filements and Scan a o 1an-

I 

sees [lilt. 15- 20, 21; _Mk. 7. 23, 24]. 
House. Healing of Daughter of Ca- is. 22 

About July S· naanitc Womanr. l'he Greekr. - 28 

GAt:LANITI~. 

Near Decapolis: 
Sea-side: 

Mountain. 
About 

Se pt. 17-29. 

Lost Sheep of Israel. Parable 
of Cluldren and Whc!ps.-In 
a house, soon after arrival [~Ik. I 
7• 24, 27], after entreaty by the I 
way [lilt. 15. 22, 23), Jes us vainly 
desiring privacy [Mk. 7. 24], I 

91. Bis Return to Sea of Glililee. I 15. 29 

-From Borders of Tyre, through 

7. 1-16 

1· 11-2 3 

7· 24 

7. 31 

LL""KE }OHN 

[Rom. 
2. lg] 

a. l\lt. 15. 1 begins with 11 then" after the Fifth 
Circuit, just as l\lt. 9. 37 after the Second Circuit. 

b This gathering of Pharisees and Lawyers from 
Jerustilem is a striking undesigned confirmation of 
S. John's hint of the Lord's absence from this year's 
Passover (Jo. 6. l-4). See under § 88. Similarly 
with-regard to this year's Pentecost (Jo. 7. 21-23, 

with 5. 8, 9, 16). Cf. p. 552, n. b; p. 574, n. a. 
c See p. 549, n, c. 
d Cf. Mk. 4. •o, 34. 

Mt. 16. 13; Mk. 8. 27; In trod. Harm. p. 380), the 
limits must remain uncertain. The Lord however 
(against Lmge, Stier, al.) certainly entered Ph1.C-
11ice (.Mt. 15. 21: l\lk. 7. 31; cf. Mt. 2. 12, 14, 22: 16. 
13), and app:irently laboure,{ there. among the 7ews 
{l\It. 15. 24; l\lk. 7. 27, "/et THE CHILDREN FIRST be 
filled;" cf. Mk. 3. 8; Acts II. 19; 15. 3). l\lk. 7. 24 
implies no more Lkm a desire for an beitial privacy; 
and with the "came out'' ofl\It. 15. 22 cf. Mk. B. 10, 

II. Cf. also p. 551, n. d; p. 570, n. d. 
e Probably for about eleven weeks; although, from 

the striking absence of notes of time as well in Mt. 
15. 2T, 29 as in Mk. 7. -24, 31 ("and ... and ... and ;''cf. 

f Cf. Mk. 7. 261 "Tltc woman was a GREEK,'' with 
Jo. 7. 35, at the ensuing Feast of Tabernacles, "ls 
lie about to go unto the .Dispersion ef the GREEKS?'' 

(571) _________ - -- --------·-



A.D. 29. 

Tliree days 
S'1011/ollowi11~. 

A /lout Oct. 2"-4. 

Last of the three 
days: 

Toward e•11e11i11g. 
About Oct. 4. 

GALILEE. 

Magadan 
and 

D.Umanutha • 
. Next day. 

About Oct. 5. 

GAlJLANITJS, 

Sea-side. 
Same day. 

HARMONY. 

Sidon [Mk. 7. 31], to Mountain [Mt. J\IATT. 

15. 29] by Sea-side on borders of 
Decapolis [Mk. 1. 3•J", a desert place 
[Mk. 8. 4J, on close of Retirement 
to Phrer.ice [J\11. 1 5. 21, 2 9). 

92. Bis More Miracles of Beallng. 15. 30, 31 

Great llfultitudcs. Glorijicatio11 of 
God ef /srael.-During Three days 
[Mt. 15. 32). 

93. Healing of One Deaf and 
ToD.gUe-tled. "l:.phphatha." "He 
lzat/1 do/IC all tl1ings well." 

94. me Second Miracle of Feeding 
the Multitude. Seven Loaves and 
Four Tlwusand: Seven Panniers 
of Overp!us".-In the desert place 
[Mk. 8. 4), on the Mountain [Mt. 15. 29J, 

at the close of the Three days' 
Healings [Mt. 15. 30-32). 

Crossing to Galilee. 
95. me Refusal of Sign to Phari

sees and Sadduceee•. Sign-seekers. 
Szi;n of Jonah•. Abandonment of 
Pharisees and Sadducees [Mt. 16. 4). 

-Day after the Feeding of the Four 
Thousand [J\lk. e. 9- -13], in the open 
air [Mk. 8. ,;J, being come by Boat 
to Borders of Magadan [J\lt. 15. 39] 

and Dalmanutha [Mk. 8. 10]
0
• 

Recrossing to Gaulanitis. 
96. Bis Warning against Doctrine 

of Pharisees and Sadducees•. Noi-

1 5· 39 

16. 1-4 

[16. 4, 5J 

16. 5 
-12 

8. 1-9 

8. IO 

8. II-IJ 

[8. 13] 

thence afterwards to Capernaum. 

}oHN 

Also cf. the thought in Mt. 15. 24, "tlte lost slieej>," 
with the whole -Discourse on the Sh.eejfold and the 
Shepherd at that same Festival. 

a. As to locality, the difficulties or Commentators 
have arisen from an error of text. rec., and a misun· 
derstanding of S. Mark's note of place: see Mk. 7. 
31 ref. The limits of Deca,Jo!is (Mk. 5. 20 ref.) can· 
not be Precisely fixed; but apparently the d13trict so 
called lay almost South of the Lake, 

1

and, Scythopolis 
excepted, on the East, "about Hippos, Pella, and 
Gadara." (Hieron. 111. 199.) Our Lord returned 
homeward to the Lake by circuitous route of ten or 
twelve days' journey through Sidon and the Lebanon 
district, to the Northern boundary of Decapolis, on 
the East of the Lake, ne.~rly opposite Magadan, and 

b See p. 5691 n. c. N.B. In the former Feeding 
of the Multitude is an allusion to the ''green grass" 
(Mk. 6. 39), it being then spring-time; not so here, it 
being now autumn. 

c Cf. § 51, iii., p. 558. The allusion to 11 stor111y 
weatlzer" in text. rec. of Mt. 16. 3 harmonizes with 
and confirms the fact that the Autumnal Equinox 
was now past, and the month of October, when the 
weatht:r begins to be unsettled, already arrived. Cf. 
Lewin, § 14o6. 

d In Mt. 16. 6 we have 1•sadducees;'' in Mk. 8. 
15, "Herod." We may hence infer thilt the Sad· 
ducees were political partizans of Herod, and that in 

1 

religious matters Herod was a Sadducee. j 



A.D. 29. 

Bethsaida-Julias. 
Samt!day. 

FROM GALILEE 

TO Juo...F.A. 
Ahout Oct. n; 
Taliern. hei11g
Tis'1ri 15-22, 

Oct. 12-19. 

Juo.A!:A. 
Bethany. 

A bout Oct. I.<j .. 

Jeru!'alem. 
Oct. 15-23. 

Temple-Courts. 
llfi'd-Feast. 

Tislt. 18, Oct, 15. 
Sabbatli. 

HARMONY. 

some Leaven.-On return to East 
of Lake, immediately after Refusal 
of Sign to Pharisees and Sadducees 
[~lk. 8. r 3J, during land journey by the 
shore [Mt. 16. 5 ; Mk. 8. 1 4J, in direction 
of Bethsaida-Julias [Mk. 8. 22]. 

97. ms Gradual Restoration of 
Sight to Blind Man. (I) Partial 
Sig/it; (2) Peifect Sight.-Being 
come to Bethsaida-J ulias [Mk. 8. 22J, 
outside the village [Mk. s. 23]. 

[Return to Capemaum".] 
98. His Journey to Feast of Taber

nacles at Jerusalem". Impatience and 
U11beliefofJes11s' Brethren. World's 
Hatred of Jesus".-From Caper
naum, not openly, but as secretly 
[Jo. 7. 3, roJ, after long absence from 
the Feasts by reason of Jews' Plots 
and World's Hatred [Jo. 7. 1, 3, 7, BJ. 

99. Reception at Martha's 
House at Bethany'. llfartlza and 
Mary: One Thing Needful.
During a Journey with Disci
ples• [Lk. 10. 38], for the Feast 
of Tabernacles [Jo. s. 1, 2.Jd, 

100. His Feast of Tabernacles at 
Jerusalem d :-

i. ms Discourse of Divine 
Origin of his Doctrine. Defence 
of Sabbatlz-Healing'.-At Mid-

MATT. MARK 

[A els 
10. 39] 

Jo1rn 

1· 2-13 

7· 14 
--10. 21 

a For the 11 walki11g in Galilee'' of Jo. 7. 1, see§ 88, Bdhany was the Lord's home when he visited Jeru
salem (Jo. 8. 1, 2; 12. 1, 2; Mt. 21. 17). \Ve need 
hardly allude to Greswell's contention that Martha's 
house was in Galilee (Gresw. Diss, xxxii.) I For the 
phraseology, cf. Lk. 17. n. N.B. The attendants 
(though, as in Jo. 2. 13 with 3. 22, not mentioned 
by Jo. 7. 10) were at least disci'ples in the wider 
sense, now including the Twelve. See Jo. 9. 2; and 
er. Mk. 3. 9 ; Jo. 2. 11 ; &c. 

p. 570; and (or the break ::it Mt. 16. 12, Mk. 8. 21, 

see § 102, n. c, 
b That the Journey to this Fea~t, which Jesus is 

expressly said to have made 11 NOT OPENLY, lmt ns 
in secret" (J9. 7. 10), cannot possibly (against Tf., 
Rob., &c., &c.) be the same as that of Mt. 19. 1, 2 

and parallels, see I ntrod. H'arm. p. 452, § 10. N. B. 
The Lord's allusion to his testimony against the "evil 
works of the world'' in Jo. 7. 7 may comprehend a 
reference to the late sorrowful condemnation of the 
"evil generation" in Mt. 16. 4. 

c S. Luke doctrinally postpones this incident to 
the close of his Mission Section, where he uses it 
as an illustration of the true Ministerial Character 
(See Introd. Harm. pp. 37_=isqq., 422, 431). Henceforlh 

d The Feast lasted from Oct. 12 to Oct. 19 inclu
sive; but the recorded incidents begin in the middle 
of the Feast, nnd extend beyond its conclusion. Our 
Lord did not return to Galilee till after the Dedica
tion. See § io1; also In trod. Harm. pp. 457-465. 

e In Jo. 7. 21-23, which refers back to the e\'ents 
of last yt.•ar's Pentecost (Jo. 5. 8, 9, 16), we have 

-------------------------------- -- ---------- -------
(573) 



A.D. 29. 

Od. r6. 
Sumfny. 

Oct. 17. 
Jlomlay. 

End-Feast. 
Oct. 19. 

IVi•,{1;,t•sc!ay. 

Treasury. 
J1:e.rt day: 

Dawn. 
Oct. 20. 

Tlmnday. 

J!te.rt dny. 
Oct. 21. 

Friday. 

Next day. 
Oct. 22. 

Saturday, 
sc. Sabbatk. 

HARMONY. 

Feast, in Temple-Courts [Jo. 

7. 14). 

ii. His Discourse of Divine 
Origin of his Mission•. Reaso11-
i11g 1!( ilf111/it11rlc.fro111 lite fafi
radts. Jl<i;J1-!'ri1·sts' TYarrant 
for /1is Apprd1msiouh. 

iii. His Discourse of his Speedy 
Departure and Concealment", 

J<'<.•s' !'opkn"ty. 
1v. His Discourse of Outpour

ing of Ho~y Spirit. Opinions of 
the Multitude co11cer11i11g 'Je
sus: The Prophet; the Clirist. 
Frustration of Higlz-Priests' 
1'Varrant b, Nicodemus' Re-
111011stra11ce witlz Hig/1-Priests. 
-Last and Great day of Feast 
[Jo. 7· 37]'. 

v. Bis Discourse of Light of 
the World. The Adulteress. 
Enliglztenment of Conscience. 
Divine Witness to 'Jesus.
Next day, at dawn, in the 
Treasury, after night spent in 
Mount of Olives [Jo. 8. 1, 201•. 

vi. His Discourse of h!s Hea
venly Origin and Messlahship". 

Penalty of Unbelief. 
vii. His Discourse of True 

Freedom•. Sin's Bondage. Abra
/zam's Seed, Devil's Children. 

viii. His Discourse of Im.mor
- tallty and his own Pre-Eternity. 
'Jesus before Abraham, His 
Peril o.f Death by Stoning. 

----- ·--------.--------
!llATT. lllARK Lu1rn )oHN I 

7· 28 

-3• 1 

7. 33 
-36 

7· 37 
-8. I 

8. 2-20 

8.:n-30 

8. 31-50 

8. 5t-59 

another incidental confirmation of the Lord's absence 
frum the Passover and Pentecost of the present year. 
Seep. 546, n. b, and p. 571, n. d. 

limited to the day or issue, but left to the discretion 
and opportunity of the Officers. 

a The Discourses of the several days are only 
given in summary; and the comments of the multi
tude, marking the conclusion of each day, are gene
rally replied to and improved in the teaching of the 
next. 

b The execution of the Warrant was evidently not 

c That is, the eiglttli day. See Lightfoot,· Hor. 
lleb. in loc. N.B. The reckoning of days in this 
year, A. D. 291 exactly brings us, as it ought, to a 
Sahbatlt for the Sabhatli-/{ealing in ch. 9. l-7, 14. 

On the genuineness of Jo. 7. 53-8. u, see Note in loc. 
d This incident agrees with the fai:t of the late 

Reception at Bethany. See§ 99. 

--------------~ ---



A.D. 29. 

Street. 
Same day: 

Before sunset. 
Sabbatli. 

Temple-Courts. 
Dnya/tt•r 

tile Sabbtitlt. 
Oct. 23 • 
.S1mday. 

HARJ\IONY. 

ix. Bis Sabbath-Healing of I lL\TT. 

Man born Blind". Ligl1t o.f the 
World. Siloah.-Evcning of 
same day, before sunset, in 
passing by after leaving Tem
ple-Courts [Jo. 8. 59; 9. r, 4, 5, 14]. 

Confession and Excommu
nication o.f t/1e Bli11dbor11.
N ext morning [Jo. 9. 8, 14]. 

Spiritual S(r;!tt o.f the 
Bli11dborn, and Spirit11al 
Blindness o.f the Pharisees. 
x. Bis Proverb of the Sheep-

fold and the Good Shepherd. 

Salvation by 7cs11s' Death. 
Union o.f 7ew and Gentile: 
One Flock, One Shepherd".
To the Pharisees professing 
Sight (Jo. 9· 1-10. 1 1 2J]. 

[Seclusion in 711dt:ea'.] 
Jern.olem: 101. Bis Festival of Dedication at 

Te~:i~~~~~;'' I Jerusalem'. "Tc!l u< plaiuly."-I n 
Cloister. I Temple-Courts, in Solomon's Clois-

Ab~ut Dec. 2 5· ter during \Vinter [Jo ro 22] :-
Clznstmns Day; ' 

Dedic. being 
A-is/e'v 25 

-Tebetk 2, 

Dec. 20-27. 

GAULANITIS. 

Region of 
Ca:sarea· 
Philippi. 

A bout Dec. 29. 

i. ms Exposure of Jews' Ob

stinate Unbelief. (1) Evidence 
o.f the Miracles; (2) Faith o.f 
his Sheep; (3) His Unity with 
the Father. Imminent Peril 
o.f Death by Stoning. 

ii. Bis Vindication of his Di
vine Sonship and Unity with the 

Father. Evidence o.f tlte JJ,f:"ra
cles. Renewed Peril o.f Seizure. 

Escape out o.f7udaa'. 
[Return to Capemaum'.] 

102. ms Retirement to Region Of [16. 13] 18. 27 a 

Cresarea.-Phllippi •. Multitudes [Mk. 

L~KE JOHN 

g. 1-12 

10.1-21 

10, 22 

-39 

IO. 22 

-3• 

IO. )2 

-38 

IO. 39 

a Seep. 574, nn. a, c. 
b Seep. 571, n. f. 
c On the Lord's sec!u.siott between the Feast of 

Tabernacles and the Dedication-' and his escape only 
at lhe latter, see Intrcid. Harm. pp. 459-465. As the 
Dedication in this year began on Dec. 20, and ended 

on Dec. 27, the reference to the Nativity in vv. 36-
38 nfay justify the selection of Dec. 25 as the par· 
ticular date of the crisis. Cf. § 105, n. ·b. 

tl Both Mt. 16. 13 ond Mk. 8. 27 (cf. Mk. r. 35; 6. r) 
indicate the beginning of a distinct and independent 
Journey from Caperuaum '.cf. p. 549, n. c.', and not, 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 29. I 8. 34; 9. 14; Lk. 9- 18J.-After Escape MATT. 

------ out of Jud:ea at Festival of Dedi-

MARK LUKE 

In the Way 
to the Villages. 
Ahout Dec. 30, 

Fri.day. 

Same day: 
Friday. 

cation [Mk. 8. 27; Jo. 10. 39, 40]. 
103. ms Messlahsh!p Confessed by 

Peter•. Dh,1·rs Opi11io11s co11cer11i11g 
Jesus: John Baptist, Elijah, Jere-
miah, &-c.'-In parts of Ca::sarea-
Philippi [Mt. 16. 1311 in way from con
fines to villages thereof [Mk. 8. 27]1 

in early morning, as he is alone 
praying" [Lk. 9. 18; Mk. 8. 34], 

Blessedness of Peter. Divine 
Revelation unto Peter of Jesus' 
Messiahs/up. 

Promise of Building of an 
Eternal Church. Foundation o/ 
Rock of Jesus' Messiahshzp. 

16. 13 
-16 

16. 17 

16. 18 

Prom.lee unto Peter of Keye of 16. 19 
the Xl.ngdom. Ratification in 
Heaven o/ Pete1's Decrees 011 

Earth. 
104. me First Plain Wa.rnJ.ng of 16. 20, 21 8. 3o, 31 9. 21, 22 

his swrertngs, Death, and Resur-
rection'· Approaching Passion in 
J erusalem.-To Disciples only [Mk. 
8. 27, 34: Lk. 9. 18], immediately after 
Confession of M·essiahship, and Pro-
mise of Eternal Church [Mt. 16.13-211. 

Rebuke of Peter's Deprecation 
of Christ's SWferlngs. Satan. 

Of Profit of swrertnge for 
Christ's Sake. Present Cross, 
Future Glory.-After calling 
the Multitudeb [Mk.8. 34; Lk.9.23]. 

16. 22, 23 e. 32, 33 

16. 24 8. 34 9· 23-27 
-28 --g. I 

JOHN 

[1. 43] 

as at first sight might appear from S. Mark, a con
tinuation from Beth.saida-7ulias (Mk. 8. 22-z6). So 
also Lewin, § 1380. The visit to this latter City was 
merely a detour from the borders of Dalmanutha be
fore the return to Capernaum for the departure to 
the Feast of Tabernacles 1Mk. 8. To-26). As to the 
consistency of the phraseology of Mt. 16. 13 and Mk. 
8. 27 with a preceding interval of nearly three monilis, 
cf. Mt. 4. 12; 8. 14; 8. 18: where there are ~imilar or 
still longer intervals; and see p. 380, subs. 2. 

fessions, see lntrod. Harm. p. 450, §9. N.B. The 
nmltitude on the conlrary do not hold Jes us to be 
the Christ. 

a For the full consideration of this Confession in 
relation to that of ] o. 6. &J, and other earlier Con-

b Note the undesigned coincidence between thP. 
u calling of the multitude" in Mk. 8. 341 and the 
previous "praying alone" in Lk. 9. 18. 

c Heretofore he had vouchsafed only dark lti11ts 
and eni'gmatical allusitms (Jo. 2. 18-22; Mt. 12. 
39, 40; Jo. 6. 701 71): now "he begins to SHEW it" 
(Mt. 16. 21), and" speaks tlte sayinc orENLv," that 
is, u 'With PLAINNESS OF SPEECH" (Mk. 8. 32). Cf. 
lntrod. Harm. p .. 378, § 2. 



A.D. 30. 

Same Parts: 
Mountain. 

Eigl1t/Jday 
inclusive: 

.Ni'g-111. 
A tout Jan. 6 b, 

i:,j>i'jlumy, 
Fritiny. 

Next day. 
About Jan. 7. 

Base or 
Mountnin. 
Same day. 

House. 
Same day. 

GALILEE. 

Road between 
c~sarea

Philippi and 
Capernaum. 

About Mar. B, 
JVednesday. 

HARMONY. 

105. Vision of Messiah's Future M.\TT. 

Glory followiDg his Sufferings. Trans
formation in Holy Mount. Moses 
and Elijah concerning Christ's 
S11fferings [Lk. 9. 31]•. The Heaven
ly Voice and Beloved Son '.-On 
the Eighth day [Lk. 9. 28J', after a 
clear interval of Six days [Mt. 17. l; 

Mk. 9. 2J', at night-time [Lk. 9. 3>, 37], 
in a high Mountain [Mt. 17. l] in Dis
trict ofCresarea-Philippi [Mk. 8. 27-9 . 
., 301•, with Peter, James, and John, 
privately [Mt. 17. l], while he prayed 
[Lk. 9. 28, 29J, the three Disciples be
ing awaked by the brightness from 
a heavy sleep [Lk. 9. 32]. 

106. On Twofold Fore-advent 

of Elijah. John Baptist and 
Elija!t.-Next day, while com
ing down from the Holy Mount 
[Mk. 9. 9, with Lk. 9. 37]. 

107. His Healing of Deaf and Dumb 
Epileptic. Great l1Iultit11de. Faith
less Generation. Apostles' Weak
ness.-Day after Transformation, 
at base of the Mountain [Lk. 9. 371. 

Private Explanation to Apos

tles.-AjJostles' Lack of Faitlz. 
Power of Prayer and Fasting. 
-In a house [Mk. 9. 28]. 

108. His Second Plain Warning 
of his Sufferings, Death, and Resur

rection'. Warning of Betrayal. 
Apostles' Ignorance [Lk. 9. 45] and 
Sorrow [Mt. 17. 23J.-To Disciples 
only, after leaving District of Cre-

17. 1-9 

17. IO 

-13 

17. 14 
-18 

17. 19 
-21 

17. 22, 23 

g. 2-10 

9. II-I) 

9. 28, 29 

9. 30-32 

LL'KE 

9.28-36 

9· 37 
-43a 

9· 43 I• 
-45 

jOHN 

a Another indication that the Feast of Tabernacles 
was past, and that the Passover ef the Passion was 
the next Great Feast in prospect. See lntrod. Harm. 
Ill. § I01 pp. 452 sqq. 

upon the mountain {Lk. 9. 32), a date in February or 
Marclz may, if preferred, be adopted without violence 
to the Harmony: but it is not necessary. 

c Th"' two notes of time, "after six days'' (Mt., 
Mk.) and "about eiglzt days" (Lk.), are in exact 
accord, if the one exclude both extremes, and the 
other include them. See Lk. 9. 28 ref. 

b The Heavenly Voice, compared with that at the 
Baptism, suggests for the date the anniversary of the 
EjJt"jlzany (see § 16; and cf. § 106); which in thi.:; 
year, agreeably to the subject of the Conference, 
was a Friday.· But, as mid-winter may have 
beeu too inclement for the nocturnal watch and sleep 

d The Mountain of the Transfiguration cannot 
therefore be the traditional Mount Tabor in Galilee. 

c See p. 576, n. c, § 104. 
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A.D.30. 

About Mar. 9. 

Capernaum. 
l\lission-House. 

Snmeday. 
Adar15c. 

Same lwur. 

Sn111e hour, 

Snmeltour. 

Same hour. 

HARMONY. 

sarea-Philippi [Mk. B •• 7 : 9. 30J, in 
private journey through Galilee by 
Jordan toward Capernaum [Mk. 9. 

30, 33]°, during time of general as
tonishment at all his works [Lk. 9. 

43], and of gathering into festal 
company [Mt. 17. 22] for Departure 
from Galilee for the Passover 
[Mt. "J. '• 2]b. 

Return to Capcr11a11111. 
109. His Payment of Temple

Dues•. Ransom of Souls•. Fis!t 
and Piece of Money.-Day of Re
turn to Capernaum from· Sojourn 
m District of Ccesarea-Philippi 
[Mt. 17. 24, 25, with 18. 1, and Mk. 9· 33, 34]. 

110. His First Reproof of Apostles' 
Ambition•. Greatness in t!te King
dom. T!te Little C!tild.-To Dis
ciples, in Mission-House [Mt. 17. •s: 
Mk. 9. 31J, same hour as Payment of 
Temple-Dues [Mk. 17. 27 : lB. 1J, after 
Disciples' Dispute by the way con
cerning which was the greatest [Mk. 

9· 34]. 

111. Of Toleration of Noncon
formists. In answer to John, 
immediately after Reproof of 
Ambition [Lk. 9. 49], 

MATT. 

17. 24 

1;. 24 
-27 

18. 1-5 

MARK 

9· 33 

112. His Warning against Occa- .s. 6, 7 9. 4• 

alone of Falling-away of Penitents. 
Pride. Deadly Snares.-To Disci
ples [Lk. 17. l], shortly after Reproof 
of Ambition [Mt. 18, 1-6]0

, 

113. His Warning against 18. 8, 9 9. 43-50 

Occasions of Fall!ng-away of Self. 
Hand, Foot, and Eye. Undy-

LUKR 

on Adat 1, which in this year was Feb. 23. 

]OllN 

•Take the "passing," or "passing alongside,,, 
rrapa7ropt!Veu8a.£ of Mk. 9. 30, to indicate at this par
ticular time a /Jorder·iounu)', by tke course of tlie 
7ordau. 

d The first of tli.ree Reproofs. For the others, see 
§§ 136, l5I; and for the threefold repetition, see In
trod. Harm. p. 376, subs. (5). 

b Seep. 577, n. a. 
c On the nature of this Tax, and the importance of 

the payment as a ckro1tological datum, see Introd. 
Harm. pp. 456, 461. The Dues had Ueen jroc/aimed 

e S. Luke's arrangement doctrinally appends this 
saying to the larger Discourses of Lk. 15. 1- 16. 31 ; 
while Lk. g. 51-62 are at once similarly inserted. 
See Introd. Harm. pp. 422, 431 1 434. 



A.D. 30. 

Same day: 
Evening. 

Same time. 

Same time. 

HARMONY. 

ing Worm and Quenchless Fire. ' 
Salt" and Peace [Mk. 9. 50]. 

114. me Diecouree of Joy over 
Penitenteh. Taxgathrrers and Sin
ners; Pharisees and Doctors of 
the Law. Parable of Lost Sheep.
To Disciples [Mt. 18. "10, 12J, as al
so against Pharisees and Lawyers 
[Lk. 15. 1-3], at dinner [Lk. 15. 2J, on 
day of Discourse of Occasions of 
Falling-away [Mt. 18. 6, 10]. 

Parable of Lost Shilling. 
Parable of Prodigal Son. 

115. Bis Discourse or Spirttual 
Stewardship. Parable of U1::fust 
Steward.-To Disciples [Lk. 16. 1J, in 
hearing of the Pharisees still pre
sent [Lk. 16. 14]. 

Of Carnal Steward~hiP. The 
Eternal Tabernacles. God and 
Mammon'.-To Disciples, as 
secondary Lesson from Parable 
of Unjust Steward [Lk. 16. 8, 9, 

with 15. I, 2]. 

116. Bis· Diecourse of Justi.fi.ca.
tion and Retribution. The Law and 
the Gospel. Parable of Dives and 
Lazarus.-To Pharisees, in answer 
to their derision of Discourse of 
Spiritual and Carnal Stewardship 
[Lk. 16. 14, 15], 

MATT. 

18. IO 

-q 

Same ez•ming. 117. Hie Discourse of Diecipline 18. 15 

of Brethren. "Hear the Church!' 
Authority of Excommunication.-

.M,\RK LUKE 

15.8-10 

15. II 
-32 

16. 1-8 

16.9-q 

16. 14 
-31 

17. 3 

Jmrn 

a On the thrice repeated applications or this Para· 
ble, see lntrod. Harm. II. § 1. (5), pp. 376 sq. 

b We must certainly (against Greswell, Anger, 
Tischf., Robinson, Stroud, Alford, Ellicott, Trench, 
al.) identiry Lk. 15. 1-7 with Mt. 18. to-14. (1) The 
whole section Lk. 15. 1-17. 4 (the A. V. 11 then" 
in 15. I being an erroneous rendering of SE, hut) runs 
parallel wiLh Mt. 18. 6-35; the vv. Lk. 15. 8-32 
merely furnishing additional illustration of Mt. 18. 

10--14, as Mt. 18. 23-35 of Lk. 17. 4; and Lk. 16. 1 
-31 being the consecutive counter-attack upon the 
objectors. (2) The position of Lk. 17. 4 is fixed by 

the "tlte1t" of Mt. 18. 21. (3) In the compendious 
narrative of Mt. 18. rn-14 can be distinctly traced 
the foundation of the declar;itions in Lk. 15. 1-10; 

the spiritu~I "little one~," oi. 1~t~pol, o,: Mt. 18. 10 
corresponding to the pemtent swners of Lk. 15. 

1 , 2; and the guardian "Ang-els in Heave1t" and the 
"sa~ing- 0/ the lost" in Mt. 18. I01 n introducing 
the "lost slue}," and "lost s!iilling," and the 1

• joy 
in Heaven iJt the prese1lce of tlze A 11,g-els" in Lk. 15. 

4- 10. But on S. Luke's Order generally, see Introd. 
Harm. p. 422, § 3. 

' See pp. 376 sq., subs. (5). 
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A.D.30. 

GALILEE. 
Capernaum. 

Ahout Afar. 10, 

Friday. 

HARMONY. 

After warning against Occasions of MATT. 

Falling-away [Lk. I7. I-31, and after 
Parables of Lost Sheep, &c. [!llt. 18. 
12-I5]. 

Of Forgiveness of Brethren. 
Parable of Unmerciful Ser
vant [Mt. 18. 23-35].-ln answer 
to Peter, just after Discourse 
of Discipline of Brethren 
[lilt. I8. 20, 21]; on the eve of 
Final Departure from Galilee . 
[Mt. I8. 35; 19. 1]. 

End of Fourth Season. 

FIFTH SEASON. 

FROM FINAL DEPARTURE FROM 

GALILEE TO THE CRUCIFIXION. 

TIME: About One Month. 

18. 2? 

-35 

118. Bis 'Final Departure from I9. I a 

GaJllee on Final Journey to J erusa-
lem •. Company of Women [Mt. 27. 
55, parall.]. Approach of Days ef As
cension [Lk. 9. 5I]•.-From Caper-
naum [Mt. 19. I; !Ilk. 10. 1J, through 
divers Cities and villages of Galilee 
[Lk. 13. 221 •, thence by confines of 
Samaria [Lk. I7· uJ•, through Perrea, 
to the confines of J udrea [Mt. I9· 1; 
Mk. Io. 1J, to Bethabara East of the 
Jordan [Jo. Io. 40]; upon conclusion 
of Discourses of Penitents, Disci-
pline of Brethren, &c. [Mt. 18. 10-Ig. I; 
Mk. 9. 42-10. I], not long before the 
Passover [Mt. 17. 24]•. 

MARK LUKE JoHN 

17. 4 

10. ra 9· 51 10. 4oa 

• The break·uj or the Galilzan Home and the un· 
wearied Galila:an Mission (p. 549, n. c). The Journey, 
though one of public ttaclting and lunling, was a 

u througlt.'' journey, of the nature of a ,.mn1"ch .. 
(.6.lA1ropEVEa6ac., 1ropela, Lk. 13. 22), without a single 
secular day's cessation till the halt at Bethabara 

(580) 



A.D. 30. 

Way 
South of Caper

naum. 
Same day? 

Some City. 
Tiberias? 

Same day? 

Same/tour. 

Another City. 
Naind7 

Ruler's House. 
Next day: 
Sabbath, 

About 11/ar. n. 

HARMONY. 

119. His Discourse of Faith only 
by Grace•. Miglitiness of Fait!t: 
Transplanting of Sycami11e Tree•. 
-After Departure from Caper
naum •, rn the way [Lk. 17. 6)"; in an
swer to Apostles asking an increase 
of Faith [Lk. 17. sl· 

Of Unmerttortousneee of Obe
dience of Good Works. Unpro
fitable Servants.-In continua
tion of Discourse to Apostles 
of Faith only by Grace [Lk. 

17. 7]. 

120. His Discourse of Timely 
Ea.meetness in Seeking Salvation b. 

Too Late: Tlte S!tut Doorb. Fel
lows/tip ef Gentiles.-In one of the 
Cities of Galilee [Lk. 13. 26, 31Jb, while 
teaching, after Departure from Ca
pernaum ", during Final Journey 
to ] erusalem [Lk. '3· 22, 31) "· 

121. His Public Intimation of his 
Approach.Ing Death at Jerusalem'. 
Herod t!te Fox'.-Samc hour as 
Discourse of Earnestness in Seek
ing Salvation, in answer to certain 
Pharisees, emissaries of Herod 
[Lk. 13. 31). 

122. His Discourse of the Cele
bration of the Heavenly Banquet". 

Dropsied Honours; Humiliation 
and Exaltation; Heavenly Recom
peuce; Exclusion of Worldli11gs.-

MATT, MARK Lu KE 

17. s. 6 

13. 22 
-30 

13. 31 
-33 

14.1-24 

recent failure. CC: Note on Text, in toe. 

joHN 

(Mt. 19. I; Mk. 10. l; Jo. io. 40). For a full dis· 
cussion of the time, route, and other particulars of this 
Final Journey, see Intcod, Harm. Ill, § 10, pp. 452 
sqq. 

b For Lime, place, and other particulars, see lutrod. 

8 L~. 17. 3, 4 was delivered in the house, and at 
Cajernaum (§ 117); but, from the words "THIS syca• 
mine-bee," the present discourse was uttered in. the 
ojeJt air, and Soutk of Capernaum; Capernaum 
being situated in Upjer Galilee (Smith's D. B. s. v. 
Galilee), and the Sycamlne only growing in Lower 
Galilee (Gresw. ii. 536; Lewin, § 1415). S. Luke's 
order is dogmatic (see pp. 422, 434); and the Apo
stles' petition probably had retrospective reference to 
the incident or § 1071 or some similar but still more 

Harm. 111. § 10, esp. pp. 453-458. 
c See n. b. Herod had evidently laid an artful 

plan for ridding his dominions of the darigerous 
Prophet, by alluring him into the hands of the Pha:-i
sees for immediate dt!ath at Jerusalem. The Lord's 
answer, as usual to hypocrites, was enigmatical and 
mysterious. The Apostrophe to Jerusalem, which 
follows in S. Luke, is inserted tojically (pp. 422, 

433): itscltronological order is that of Mt. 23. 37-39. 
d See Introd. Harm. p. 459. The City of Naill 

would lie in the route, and was within one day's 
journey from Capernnum (Lk. 7. 11). Cf. p. 580, n. a. 

(58-~-)-------------·--------------



A.D.30. 

Road. 
Next day. 

About Mar. u. 

CONFINES 

OF SAMARIA. 

Village of 
Samaritans. 
Next day? 

ADout Jl1ar. 13. 

Another village. 
Same day? 

About Mar. 13. 

HARMONY. 

On the Sabbath•, in house of Ruler 
of Pharisees [Lk. r 4. 1J, during Final 
Journey to Jerusalem [Lk. 13. 22-14. 

1) .. :-

(1) Healing of Dropsy. 
(2) Parable of Guests and 

Places.-To the Guests [Lk.14. 7]. 

(3) Of Christian Hospitality. 
-To the Host, being a Pha
risee [Lk. 14. 1, 12]. 

(4) Parable of the Great 
Supperb.-In answer to one of 
the Guests exclaiming of the 
Blessedness of being Guest at 
the Supper of the Kingdom 
[Lk. 14. r5, 16] b. 

123. · Bis Discourse of SacriOces of 
Dlsclplesh1Pb. Great Multitudes of 
Fellow-Travellers [cf. Mt. 19. 2J, Bear
ing the Cross: Parables of Tower
Builder, and Warn'ng King". Pro
verb of Salt'.-In Galilee, on the 
way, during Final Journey to J eru
salemd [Lk. 13. 22-14. 2sJ, after Sabbath 
Parable of the Great Supper [Lk. 14. 

15-25]. 

124. Bls Rejection by the Sama.rl
tans'. Face set for Jerusalem'. 
Fiery Indignation of J a11zes and 
John. Advent for Salvation'.
On arrival at the confines of Sa
maria, at entrance of Samaritan 
village, during Final Journey to 
Jerusalem, toward the Days of the 
Ascension [Lk. 9. 51, 52J'. 

125. Bls Healing of Ten Lepers'. 
Ingratitude and Gratitude. Saving 
Faith of Samaritan Stranger.
On confines of Samaria', at entry of 

MATT. 

d See p. 580, n. a. 

LUKR 

14.1-6 

i:4. 15 
-24 

17. Ir 
-19 

jOHN 

•In tkis year, A.O. 301 the next day, Mar. II, was 
a Sabbath, in accordance with the narrative. Cf. 
p. 5801 n. a. 

b Cf. p. 592, n. b. The impressiveness of these inci
dents is enhanced by their connection with the Final 
Journey. See lntrod. Harm. pp. 458 sq. 

e See In trod. Harm. nr. § IO, esp. pp. 453-459: 
and for S. Luke's doctn·nal arrangement, pp. 422, 

431. Also cf. n. b, 

c Sec lntrod. Harm. p. 377. 

f Sec p. 580, n. a. For the geographical position 
of the incident, see Lk. 17. II ref. 



A.D. 30. 

HARMONY. 

another village, in passing along MATT. 

the confines toward Pera~a •, during 
Final Journey to Jerusalem [Lk. I7. 

rr, r2]. 

MARK 

PF.:R.t'EA. 126. His Anival and Sojourn at 19, I h, 2 IO. rb 

Dethabara. 
Few dnys later. 

About 
iJ'lar. 16-'.--22. 

Same time. 

Bethabara in Periea during Final 
Journey to Jerusalem b. Great Mul
titudes. Teaching [Mk. Io. I] · and 
Healing [Mt. I9. 2; Jo. 11. 47]. Verity 
o.fJohn Baptist's Witness [Jo. 10. 4I], 

-On Borders of Judrea [Mt. I9·,; 

Mk. Io. I]b, after journeying from 
Galilee by way of confines of Sa
maria and through Perrea [Mk. Io. I; 

Lk. I 7. uJ; for space of few days 
[Jo. Io. 4o]b. 

127. His Discourse of Spirttual 
Presence of the Kingdom'. " Within 
you."-During temporary Sojourn 
at Bethabara, on Final Journey to 
J crusale1n [Lk. 17. n, 20, with 18. 15, Mt. 

19. " 13], in answer to Pharisees' 
curiously asking the time of the 
Kingdom's Advent [Lk. I7. 20]. 

Same time. 128. Hie Discourse of Vanity of 
Self-Righteousness•. Parable of 
Pharisee and Tax-gatherer.-A
gainst certain Pharisees', shortly 
after and in reference to Pharisees' 
Enquiry concerning the Kingdom's 
Advent• [Lk. I7· 20; 18. 9]. 

About ,lfar. 22. Incidental Departure from 
Betlzabara to Bethany i11 Ju
da?a•.-For Raising of Lazarus 
[Jo. II. II 1 14), 

LUKE joHN 

17. 20,21 

18. -14 

II. 1-16 

a. See p. 582, n. f. 
b See Introd. Harm. pp. 462 sqq. The "sofourn" 

or "abode" (µ.ivnv, Jo. 10. 40) at Bethabar:t, as 
on the former occasion (Jo. 1. 39, 40; §§ 18, 19), 
was only temporary (cf. Mt. xo. II; Lk. xo. 7; 

19. 5; 24. 29; Jo. 2. 12; 7. 9; II. 6; Acts 20. 22, 
with 21. 8, lo, 15). Yet the Synoptists and S. John 
strikingly agree in assigning to it a considerable 
importance: "He cured great multitudt"s THmmn 

(Mt. 19. 2); and, "Many believed in liim THERE" 

(J 0, IO, 42). 

c The speedy appearance of the Pharisees is no
ticed also by the other Synoptists: Mt. 19. J; Mk. 
10. 2. See Introd. Harm. p. 465. 

d The whole of Lk. 17. 22-18. 8 is topical ill11s
tration of the subject introduced by Lk. 17. 20, 21; 

while cleronologicalty Lk. 18. 9-14 immediately 
foilows, and in turn is succeeded topically by Lk. 18. 
15-17. See Introd. Harm. pp. 422, 435. 

c Concerning the present visit to Bethany as an 
episode of the Final Journey to Jerus::ilem, see Introd. 
Harm. pp. 462, 464 sq. From the notices in the text, 



A.D.30. 

Juo.t::A. 
Bethany: 

Gra\•eyard. 
Same day: 
Eve11i11c~ 

About Illar. 22. 

Jerusalem: 
Temple-Courts: 
Council Cham

ber. 
Next day: 
1.lforning-. 

Ahout Mar. 23. 

Ephraim. 
Same day 

mtdfi•w days 
following. 

About 
Jlfar. 23-29c. 

Jerusalem. 
About 

Illar. 29-31. 

From Ephraim 
to Bethabara. 

1.lfar. 29. 
Wednesday. 

HARMONY. 

129. Bis Third Resurrection 
of the Dead•. Lazarns from the 
Grave•. Dcatlt a Sleep; 'Jesus 

. the Resurrection and the Life. 
Martha's Faith: 'Jesus tlze 
Christ, the Son of God. 'Jesus' 
Tears.-At Bethany in Jud.ea 
[Jo. 11. '• rBJ, after message of 
Lazarus' sisters to Bethabara 
during the Lord's temporary 
Sojourn at Bethabara on Final 
Journey to Jerusalem• U o. 10. 42 

-It. 17]. 

130. High-Priest's Prophecy 
of Jesus' SacrtJl.cial Death, and 
Resolution thereunto of High 
Councll.-ByCaiaphas,at Meet
ing of High Council in Jerusa
lem h, on receipt of tidings of 
Raising of Lazarus Uo. 11. 44-47). 

131. Bis Concealment in City 
of Ephraim'.-Nigh unto the 
Wilderness, immediately after 
Raising of Lazarus and High 
Council's Resolution for Jes us' 
Death, shortly before the Pass
over', with his disciples [Jo. 11. 

54, 55). 

Seeking for 'Jesus, and Man
date of High Council for his 
Betrayal.-Shortly before the 
Passover [Jo. 11. 57], 

[Retum to Bethabara•.]
Out of Concealment in Eph
raim, shortly before the Pass-

MATT. MARK LUKB joHN 

II. 17 
-44 

II. 45 
-53 

II, 54 

II. 55 
-57 

and the distance of about 20 miles between Bethany 
and Betha hara, it will appear that l,azarus died on the 
very day of the despatch and receipt of the tidings of 
his sickness, and that, after an interval of two full 
days, on the ne.:d, which was the four/It day, the 
Lord departed for and arrived at Bethany (Jo. II, 

6, 7, 17). N.B. For the Lord's previous l\Iiracles of 
Resurrection, see §§ 59, 64. 

the case, could only have been for a few days, viz. 
until the arrival of the Galila:an Caravan at Bethabara 
rendered it safo for the Lord to rejoin there the 
larger body of his attendants. See Introd. Harm. 
pp. 455 sq., 464 sq. N.B. For the probable situa
tion of Ephraim, see Jo. II. 54 ref. 

d See n. c, above. The Synoptic route to Jeru· 
salem, "tltrough Jericho'' {Lk. 19. 1), clearly lay 
from Bethabara. See Smith and Grove's Atlas, 
l\lap 36. For Omission ef notice of Returns, sec 
lntrod. Harm. p. 380, subs. 3. 

e. See p. 583, n. e. 
b Cf. p. 6o6, n. b. 
c The Concealment, from the circumstances of 

-------··-------- ··-------------- \-;f;41----· 



! 

HARMONY. 
----

A.D. 30. OVer [Mt. 19. 2-21. 11 with Jo. II. 54 MATT. l\IARK LUKE }otlN 

-12. r]. 

PERJEA. 132. His Discourse of Law of 19. 3---8 IO. 2-9 

Betha hara: Divorce•. Divine l11stitution and 
Open air. 

/11dissol11b!e11ess of Marriage.-Afar. 30. 
Thursday. During temporary Sojourn at Beth-

abara beyond Jordan, during Final 
Journey to Jerusalem, in answer to 
Pharisees tempting him• [Mt. 19. l-3; 

Mk. 10. 1, 2; Jo. 10. 40]. -
House. Of Licentious Divorce. Adu!- '9· 9 IO. IO 

Sametlay. 
tery.-In the house, in answer 

-12 

to Disciples enquiring further 
concerning the Law of Divorce 
[Mk. IO. 10]. 

Of Expediency of Marriage. 19. IO 

Particular Gift of Co11ti11ence. 
-12 

-In answer to erroneous con-
clusion of Disciples [Mt. 19. lo]. 

Same place. 133. Bis Blessing of Little Chil- 19. 13 10. 13 18. 15 
Same day. 

dren b. Hu-
-15a -16 ~17 

Laying 011 of 1-lands. 
mility and tlie Ki11gdom".-Shortly 
after Discourses of Divorce and 
Marriage [Mt. 19 . 12, 13], in the house 
fl\Ik. IO. I01 17), immediately before 
Departure from Dethabara for J eru-
salem [l\It. 19. 15, 16: Mk. 10. 16, 17]. 

Way 134. Bis Discourse of Life ·Eter- 19. 16 IO. 17 18, 18 
from. Bethabara 

nal and Law of Works'. Ridz Ruler 
-22 -22 -23 

to Jerusalem: 
E.1st of Jordan, [Lk. 18. i8], God alone Good'. Vo-

Same day. 
luntary Poverty, and Treasure in 
Heaven: Following Chnst.-Im-
mediately after Blessing of I-ittle 
Children, as he is going forth out 
of the house into the way [Mk. IO. 17J, 
on occasion of Departure from 
Bethabara for Jerusalem [Mt. '9· 15]'. 

Of Hindrance of Earthly Riches 19. 23 JO. 2) 18. o~ 

to Entrance into the Kingdom. 
-z6 -27 -27 

a Some connection may be traced in the Lord's 
mind between his pre5ent condemnation of Pharisaic 
licentiousness, and the Pharisee's boast in the recent 
parable, that "lie was not, like the rest ef tlee world, 
all ADULTERER., (seep. 583, § 128). Cf. n. b. See 
also Introd. Harm. p. 46:?. 

~ A retrospective condemnation of the Pharisees' 
presumption of their qualifications for the Kingdom 
(p. 583, § 128); and arranged by S. Luke accordingly. 
Cf. n. a; and see pp. 422 sqq. 

c See lntrod. Harm. p. 462. On the true reading 
of Mt 19. 17, see Not~ on Text, in foe. 



A.D.30. 

}UDA;:A. 

Same Road: 
West of Jordan. 

Same day. 

Same Road. 
Same day. 

HARMONY. 

Proverb of Needle's Eye and 
the Camel: Human Impossi-
bility, Divine Possibility.-To 
Disciples, immediately after 
Discourse of Life Eternal to 
Rich Ruler, and Ruler's sor-
rowful departure [Mk. 10. 22, 23). 

Of Reward of Sacrill.ces for 
Christ's Sake". (1) Apostles: 
Twd11e Thrones ef Judgment 
[Mt. Ig. 28]; (2) Disciples gene
mlly: Hundredfold, and Eter
nal Life. First, last; Last, 
jirst.-To Disciples, immedi
ately after Discourse of Hin
drance of Earthly Riches, in 
answer to profession and en
quiry by Peter during Final 
Journey to Jerusalem [Mt. 19. 

26-28]". 

MATT. 

rg. 27 
-30 

MARK 

IO, '28 
-31 

Parable of Labourers and 20. 1-16 

Wages.-In illustration of Dis-
course of Reward of Sacrifices 
[Mt. 19. 30; 20. 1, r6]. 

[Crossing of Jordan.] 
135. Bis Third Plain Warning of 

hie Sufferings, Death, and Resurrec

tion". Going 1¢ to Jerusalem for the 
Passion b; Jesus' Example to his 
Followers [Mk. 10. 32). Apostles' As
tonishment [Mk. Io. 32] and Blindness 
[Lk. I8. 341.-To the Twelve privately 
[Mt. 20. 1 71, in the way from Betha
bara, during Final Journey to Jeru
salem" [Mt. 20. I7: Mk. Io. 17, 32: Lk. 

18. 31]. 

136. Bis second Reproof of Apo
stles' Ambition'. Petition of Zebe
dee's Sons. Heathenish Princedom. 

20. 17 IO. 32 

-19 I -34 
[1 Pet. 

20. 20 
-28 

2. 21] 

IO, JS 
-45 

LUKE 

18. 28 
-30 

18. 31 
-34 

}oHN 

a For the pathetic appropriateness of this incident 
to the circumstances of the Final Journey, see Introd. 

Harm. p. 465. 
b Here for tlte first time, in all three Synoptists, 

we have the plain prediction of the Lord's death at 
Jerusalem during the ensuing visit: "Bekold, WR 

GO UP TO JERU.S/\LEM, and, &c." For the other 
warnings, see§§ rn4, 108, p. 576, n. c; and for their 
climax, Introd. Harm. pp. 378 sq. Also, for the chro
nological 3rrangement, id. pp. 457, 462. 

c Not to be confounded with the similar' but !atel' 
and tldrd Reproof in Lk. 22. 24-30. See p. 5781 n. d. 

(586) 



A.D. 30. 

Jericho. 
House of 

Zacchzus. 
Same day: 
Evening. 

By Jericho: 
Way 

to Jerusalem. 
Next day. 
Mar. 31. 
Friday. 

Mount Olivet : 
Bethany. 

Si.xtkdny 
before Passover . 

. Nisan B 
=Mar. 3r. 
Fridaye. 

HARMONY. 

Christ's Advent /or Ministry and MATT. 

Redeeming Death.-First, to James 
and John petitioning [Mk. 10. 35, 36) 

by their Mother Salome• [Mt. 20. 20, 21) 

for the two highest places in the 
Kingdom ; next, to the Twelve, on 
the Ten's indignation thereat [Mt. 20. 

24, 25; Mk. 10. 41, 42J b; shortly after 
Warning of Messiah's Sufferings, 
during Final Journey to Jerusalem 
[Mt. 20. 17-20]. 

Blind Beggars by 'Jericho•. 
137. Bis Lodging with Chief of 

the Tax-gatherers at Jericho. Zac
chaus. 'Jesus' Advent /or Salva
tion o/ the Lost".-For one night 
[Lk. 19. 5, 1], on the way from Betha
bara to Jerusalem, during Final 
Journey to Jerusalem [Lk. rB. 3,; 19. rJ. 

Of the Futurity and Judgment 
of the Glorious Advent". Ex
pectation o/ Manifestation ef 
the Kingdom. Parable o/ Noble
man and his Kingdom".-In 
house of Zacch;:eus, on evening 
of Arrival in Jericho [Lk. , 9. 7-uJ. 

138. His Restoration of Sight to 
Blind Beggars at Jericho'. Blind 
Bartimaus [Mk. 10. 46] and Son o/ 
David. Sight by Prayer o/ Faith. 
-At going forth out of Jericho' 
[Mt. 20. 29, 30; Mk. 10. 46), morning after 
Lodging with Zacch;:eus [Lk. 19. 5, 2BJ, 

on the way to Jerusalem [Mt. 20. 1 7, 

29; Lk. rg. II, 28]. 

20, 29 

-34 

139. Bis Arrival at Mount of [21. rJ 

Olives at Bethany'. Home ef Risen 

~IARK 

(II. I) 

Introd. Harm. pp. 466 sqq. 

LUKli: 

18. 35 
-37 

19.I-IO 

19. II 
-27 

jOHN 

(19. 29] 12, I 

a S. Matthew and S. Mark elsewhere also specially 
mention Salome as one of the women who attended 
the Lord on the Final Journey (Mt. 27. 55, 56; 
Mk. I5. 40, 41). For petition by representatives, 
see lntrod. Harm. p. 382. 

d For further analysis and spiritual application, 
see lntrod. Harm. p. 435· 

b See p. 586, n. c. 
c Note this fine comment upon§ I36. For discus

sion of the harmonistic difficulties of the records, see 

c The Lord arrived at Bethany "slx days before 
the Passo'l'er," 7rp0 U ~µEpWv Toil IIciuxa Uo. 12. I), 

The seven Paschal days were Nisan 15-21 inclusive, 
beginning at sunsetef 11lisan r4(pp. 475 sq.; 478sq.); 
and the Greek phrase implies an exclusive reckoning 



A.D. 30. 

HARMONY. 

Beth phage [Mt. 21. 1: l\lk. II, l: Lk. 

19. 29J, on the morrow after High
Priests' Resolution for Death of 
Lazarus Uo. 12. lo-12J, in afternoon 
[l\Ik. II. II) :-

i. First Stage of Mount Olivet•. 
Requirement of Motlier-Ass 
and Colt; Riding on the ll1 other
Ass".-From confines of Beth
phage and Bethany [!\It. 2r. l : 

Mk. II. l: Lk. 19. 29J", after start
ing from lodging in Bethany 
[Jo. 12. l, 121•, to the point where 
Zion's turrets alone are seen 
[Mt. 21. 5J". 

ii. Second Sta.ge of Mount Oli
vet•. Riding on the Colt•. The 
Hosannas. The World gone 
after 'Jesus• [Jo. 12. 19',-From 
point of sight of Zion, over 
ridge where, at the beginning 
of the Descent of Olivet, the 
whole City suddenly comes into 
view [Lk. 19. 37J •, down the De
scent, and across the Kidron 
[Mt. 2r. 9, ro, with Jo. 18. 1]. 

Wail over the City. Pro
phecy of Siege and Destruc-

MATT. 

21.1-7a 

21. 7 b 
-9 

MARK 

II. I 

-7a 

II. 7 b 
-10 

LUKE 

19. 29 
-35a 

19· 35 b 
-40 

19 .. 41 
-44 

]OHN 

12. 12, 

13" 

12. 13 b 
-19 

~ 1 SELECTION of the tyjiral Paschal Sacrifice (Ex. 12. 

I 3, 6. Cf. Introd. Harm. pp. 48g sq.). Further: 
I Nisan 10 of this year being (not a 111 onday, as 
: G['eswell reckons, but) a Sunday, the Ecclesiastical 
I anniversary is rightly Palm Sunday. 

As to the route-probably along the Southern or 
1 I ancient caravan ro~d-difficulty arises from the un
J 1 certainty of the position of Betkjkage. But ob

serve: (1) From Mt. 21, l, 2 (udrew ni'gk 11nto 
7erusalem, and were COME TO .Betli}ltage,") it is 
evident that the right construction of Mk. Ir. I 

("draw ni'gk unto 1ertlsalem, UNTO Bethphage 
and Betit.any") and of Lk. 19. 28, 29 ("going up 
to Jerusalem; and when lze drew ni'g"h, sc. to Je
rusalem, UNTO Bethjhage and Bethany'') expresses 
that the confines of Betlipltage and Bethany were the 
spot at which the Lord was already arrived when 
he sent for the asses. In modem phraseology, he 
was on the confines of the two parishes. If then the 
villace of Bethphage lay West of the confines. (and, 

against Smith's D.B., S. Matthew, no less than the 
thrice occurring words, "at tlie 11101mt ef Olives," 
refutes a positjon East of Betluwy) it might well be, 
acci:ording to the tradition, u the village over against'' 
the pilgrims as they proceeded to Jerusalem, but, 
contrary to the tradition, ought probably to be identi
fi-:::d (as by Porter, Kitto's B.C. 111. 362)with the ruins 
on thC Western side of \Vady Khadlim. (2) The 
term Bethjhage, as the name of a jarislt or tract of 
Olivet, embraced a district which extended Westward 
right up to the walls of Jerusalem (Lightf. Hor. Heb. 
l. So sqq.). 

For a vivid (though, as we think, not quite accu
rate) description of the Procession, see Stanley, Sin. 
and ·rat. pp. 1go sqq.; and for the Ass and Colt, 
and other alleged difficulties, see lntrod. Harm. 
p. 468, § 12. 

a. The Jewish Stage. See p. 588, n. c, and Stan· 
ley's description of the route above referred to. 

b The Gentile Stage. See n. a; also pp. 470 sq. 

- -- - --- 1589) -- - ---- ---------



HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. Lazarus.-From Jericho [Mt. •o. •9-

21. I; Mk. 10. 46-11. I; Lk. 19. 1, 28, 29]•, 

the Sixth day before the Passo11er 

MATT. MARK Ll'KR jOHN 

uo. 12. t)
0

, 

Ne.rt day: 
Fiftlr.day 

before Passover. 
J.Visa1t9=Ajr. 1. 

Saturdayb: 
Great Sabbatlr.. 

Same day: 
nfter sun.set mul 
~nd ef Sabbatli. 

[Sabbatlz Rest at Bethany•.] 
Resort of Jews to 'Jesus and 

Lazarus at Bt!tllany, and Higlt
Priests' Resolution for Death, 
of Lazarus".-After sunset of 
Sabbath, on the eve of the 
Triumphal Entry into J erusa-

[12. l, 91 
12.9-11 

lem b Uo. 12. 9-12). 

From Bethany 140. Bis Royal Procession and 
to Jerusalem. Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem'. 
Next day: 

21. I-II II. I-II 19. 29 
-44 

12. 12 

-19 

Four//• day Advent ef Zion's King: Symbolic 
before Passover. R • _, A d C l c 

Ni'santo=Apr, 2 .1 zue Oil SS [.l\<It. 21. 2, 3, 7] an O t ; 
Palm-Sunday': Hosannas to the Son of David. 

az over erusa.em [Lk. 19- 41-44). A.ftemoon. I W. "l 'J - 1 

-From Bethany' Uo. 12. l, 12] and 

(\Vetsfein, in loc.; Winer, Gr. N. T. pp. 697 sq.; and 
many exx. in Greswell, Diss. xxxviii., whose scheme, 
however, is subverted by a fundamental error re
specting the corresponding days of the Jewish and 
Julian Calendars). Hence, according as we reckon 
si.z calendar days before that of the begz'mu'ng of Nisan 
rs (viz. sunset of Nisan 14), or that of dayli'glit of 
Nisan 15, we obtain either Nisan 8, or Nisan g. The 
evidence is de-cidedly in favour of Nisan 8. For 
(1) in our Lord's time Nisan 14 was the dtiy ef the 
Pascltal Sacrifice, and the refuted Feast ef the 
Passover (pp. 478 sq.). The common reckoning would 
therefore be to Nisan 14, and gives Nisan 8. (2) In 
the year in question, Nisan 8 was Friday, Mar. 31: 
but Nisan 9 was Saturday, sc. Sabbath, Apr. 1. 

This was Sabbath Hagadol, "Tiu: Great Sabbatli," 
the commemoration (though not tme anniversary) 
of the original selection of the Paschal Sacrifice, and 
the day of instruction in the meaning and duties of 
the Paschal Festival (Kitto's .B. C. 111. 425). It was, 
moreover, the Lord's last Sabbath before his cruci
fixion. It is impossible that he should have spent 
this Sabbath in unlawfully travelling the 17 miles 
of rough wilderness from Jericho (Thomson, Land 
tUtd .Book, p. 613), and imjrohable that he should 
have spent it at a solitary Inn upon the road (cf. Lk. 
10. 34 :-certainly not, as Greswell, half way at the · 
lumse ef Zacclttzus; for Zaccha:us resided in Jericlio n; 
but it is highly probable that he should have spent it 
in lawful and holy rest at Bethany. (3) Nisan 8 
agrees with the requirements of the subsequent events 
recorded by S. John, the antitypical day of the 

.sSS) 

Triumphal Entry, and the reckoning of the Synop· 
tists (see nn. b, c, below). We conclude therefore that 
the arrival took place on Friday, Nisan 8, shortlJ 
6ef'ore sunset, after the whole day's journey from 
Jericho. 

a See p. 587, n. e. 
b The Lord's company reached Bethany late "" 

Friday a/teruoon, sliortly before sunset, for the ob
servance of the Great Sabbath (seep. 587, n. e). The 
Supper at Bethany, Jo. 12. :z-8, did not take pbce 
that even in~ (which was beginning of Sabbath), nor 
(against Greswell, Wieseler, Wordsworth, a-l.) upon 
the next evening, but three days still later (Jntrod. 
Harm. pp. 471 sq.). Also, as Bethany was nearly 
tleree times the distance of a Sahbatlt-day's jottrutJ 
from JerusalemQo. 11. 18), and the Triumphal Entry 
itself could not lawfully have been made upon the 
Sabbath, either the occurrences of Jo. 12. g--11, 

which are in any case unappropriate to the 11ight of 
arrival, must very naturally be assigned to Satunla7 
eveni1tg, after sunset ef Sabbath. (cf. lntrod. Harm. 
p. 380, subs. 2: also the reckoning in § 19, p. 545), or, 
which is much less probable, the pilgrim Jews, io 
their impatient curiosity to see Jesus and Lazarns, 
violated the traditional ordinance of the Sahba1ic 
limits. Cf. Gresw, 111. 70 sq.-For the Synoptists' 
omi'ssion of the Stay at Bethany, see lntrod. Harm. 
II. § 3o p. 379· 

c The date was Nisan 10 (seen. b),fimr days before 
the Passover, or five before the frojer Feast (p. 48'l). 
Now, as many have observed, this was Ike vrry doy 
Orti;inally af pointed by Di'lline 01·diuance for tlu 



A.D. 30. 

Way 
from Bethany 
to Jerusalem. 
Ne.rt monl: 
Tl1irdday 

before Passover. 
Ni.sa1t11=.Aj>r.3. 

Moll.day. 

Jerusalem: 
Temple-Courts. 

Same day. 

HARMONY. 

tio11 of Jenesalcm.-At the 
Descent of Olivet, upon sight 
of the City [Lk. 19. 37, 41J". 

iii. Entry Into the City and 
Temple-Courts. Commotion of 
Jemsa!m1: T!te Projlzet of 
Nazard/1 [Mt. 21. 10, n]. General 
Survq ef Temple-Courts [Mk. 

II. 11), 

Return to Bethany. - At 
evening, with the Twelve Apo
stles [Mk. n. nJ. 

141. Bis Symbolical Curse of Bar
ren Flg-t{eeb. Jesus' Hunger: Only 
Leaves.-Way from Bethany to Je-
rusalem [Mt. 2z. z9J, on the morrow 
after the Triump!\al Entry [Mk. 11. n, 

12], in returning early in the morn-
ing to Jerusalem [Mt. 2z. 18]. 

142. Bis First Day's Con.filct with 

the Jewish Rulers•. Rulers' Indig
nation.-In Temple - Courts, the 
morrow after the Triumphal Entry, 
after Cursing of Barren Fig-tree 
[Mk. 11. 12-15] :-

MATT. 

21. IO, II 

2J. 18, 19 

21. 12 

i. Bis Second Purging of the 21. 12, 13 

Temple-Courts'. Den JJf Rob-
bers. 

ii. Bis Beallngs of Blind and 
Lame In the Temple-Courts. 

Babes' Hosannas. Wrath of 
Higlz-Priests and Doctors of 
the Law. 

iii. Bis Teaching In the Tem

ple-Courts. Rapture of the 
Multitude. Murderous De
liberations of High-Priests and 
Doctors of the Law. 

II. Jiil 

II.IIh 

II. 12 

-14 

II. 15 

-17 

II. 18 

In trod. Harm. pp. 377, 38o. 

jOllN 

• See p. 589, nn. a, b. 
b S. Matthew /ostjones his record of the Cursing, 

partly for the sake of juxtaposition of the incident. 
with the Lord's lesson Lherefrom, and partly for the 
sake of uninterrupted narration of the Triumphal 
Entry and the Purging of the Temple-Courts. See 

c Seep. 541, n. c. N.B. The compendious narra· 
tives of S. Matthew and S. Luke combine the Purging 
of the Temple-Courts with the Triumphal Entry; but 
that this does not imply that they took place on the 
same day, seen. b above. 



A.D. 30. 

Evening. 

Ni'ght-time. 

Way 
from Bethany 
to Jerusalem. 
Next morn: 
Second dayc 

~efore Passover. 
'liisan 12=AjJr.4. 

Tuesday, 

Jerusalem: 
Temple-Courts. 

Same day. 

Soon after 
sunrise. 

Laterltour, 

HARMONY. 

iv. Hie Answer to Earnest MATT. 

Enquiry of Greek GentUes •. ( 1) 

Advent o.f Hour of Glorifica
tion by Deatlz; (2) Voice from 
Heaven; (3) A /traction o.f tlze 
World to Clzrist Crucified; (4) 
Approaclzi11g Darkness of t/ze 
Jews".-Shortly before sunset• 
uo. 12. 35]. 

Concealment U o. 12. 36] and 21. •7 
Return to Bet/zany [Mt. 21. 17].-
In the evening [Mk. II. 19]. 

Blind Unbelief of tlze Jews.
Symbolized by the Darkness 
after sunset [Jo. 12. 36, 37, with Mk. 

II.· 19), 

143. His Leeson from the Wither
ing of the Cursed Fig-tree". Miglzt 
o.f Faitlz: Removal o.f llfountains. 
Condition of Forgiveness [Mk. II. 25, 
26J.-Day after Cursing of the Fig-
tree, in early morning, in returning 
again from Bethany to Jerusalem 
[Mk. 11. 12, 19, .:o]. 

144. Hie Second Day's Confilct with 

the Jewish Rulers. Teaclzing and 
Preaclzing [Lk. 20. 1]. Problems and 
Answers.-In Templ~-Courts [Mt. 

21. 23], day after Purging of Temple
Courts [Mk. II. 15·-27], and Second 
day before Passover [Mt. 26 . ., 3; Mk. 

14.1]c:-

i, Hts Discourse of Enlighten
ment by Faith•. Jesus tlze Liglzt 
o.fthe Wortd•.-Early morning, 
soon after sunrise [Jo. 12. 46]. 

ii. Hie Answer to High-Priests 
and Doctors of Law concernl.ng 
hie Authority. Counter-Ques-

2I. 20 

21. 23 

- 2 3. :-19 

2T. 23 

-27 

II. I9 

II. 20 

-26 

II. 27 
-I2. 44 

II. 27 

-33 

LUKE jOHN 

20. I 

-21.4 

20. 1-8 

12. 37 
-43 

I:Z. 44 
-so 

12. 44 
-50 

" From the Lord's accustomed manner of illustra
ion of the spiritual by the natural circumstances 
ll'e may safely infer that it was now near sunset. 
Lhis is the key to the arrangement. 

c The reckoning is exclust"ve, and agrees with that 
of Jo. I2. 1. Seep. 5871 n. e. 

d Infer the time about sunrise. Cf. n. a. By in
serting vv. 37-43 S. John himself marks the distinc
tion of the times of v11. 20-36 and vv. 44-50. b See p. 590, n. b. 



A.D. 30. 

Women's Court: 
The Treasury. 

HARMONY. 

lion o/ Source of John's Baf>
tirm.-During his Teaching 
and Preaching• [Lk. 20. l]. 

Parable o/ the Two Sons. 
Parables o/ the 1'Vicked 

Husb,wdmcn, and the Rejected 
Stone. 

Parables o/ the Jlfarriage o/ 
the King's Son b' and the Wed
ding Garment. 

iii. His Answer to Pharisees 
andBerodlans concernlllg Tribute 
to Cmsar. Popery and Eras
tianism: Church and State. 

iv. His Answer to Sadducees 
concerning Resurrection of the 
Dead. Rationalism: Ignorance 
of the Scriptures. 

v. Bis Answer td' Doctor of 
the Law concerning the Great 
Commandment. Legalism: Love 
·the Fulfilment o/ tlze Law. 

vi. Bis Counter-Question to 
Pharisees concerning the Parent
age of the Christ. Problem o/ 
David's Son and Lord. Dis
comfiture o/ Adversaries. 

MATT, 

21. 28 
...:...32 

21. 33 
-46 

2~. IS 
-22 

22. 23 

-33 

vii. Bis Warning against the 23. l-12 

Doctors of the Law and the Phari-
sees. Lawful Office, but Sorry 
Practice; Worldly Pride and 
Hypocritical Piety; Devouring 
o/ Widows' Houses. 

viii. Bis Commendation of the 
Widow's Mites'. The Offertory. 

12. 1-12 20. 9-18 

12. 13 
-17 

12. 18 

-27 

12. 35 
-37 

20. 19 
-26 

20, 41 

-44 

12. 38 20. 45 
-40 -47 

I2. 41 21. 1-4 

-44 

)OH>I 

a A confirmation of the precedence of the Discourse 
of Jo. 12. 44-50. 

b The present Parable (against Strauss, and even 
Calvin, al.) is clearly distinguished from the kindred 
Parable of the Great Supper (Lk. 14. 15-24; § 122) in 
time, place, and purport. By a striking double climax, 
not uncommon in our Lord's Discourses (see Introd. 
Harm. p. 378, § 2), the main corresponding points in 
the former Parable indicate the less aggravated guilt 
and punishment of the Jewish nation-excuses to a 
!to11sekolder1 and exclusion from Sujjer; in the 

latter, the more aggravated,-cmztempt and rebellion 
against a King, and pengeance of fire and sword. 
Cf. p. 546, n. c. 

c We can scarcely doubt that the words or Renun
ciation of Mt. 23. 37-39 were the last uttered by our 
Lord within the Temple-Courts. Accordingly the 
incident of the Widmu's 1Wites must be placed before 
the Woes. We seem to be able to trace our Lord's 
retiring footsteps from the Women's Court to the 
Court of the Gentiles, to the Cloisters, to the Gate, 
and to Olivet. 

·----------------------c(,-59-2~)-- -·-···-- -----· ·-------------



A.D. 30. 

Outer Gate 
of 

Temple-Courts. 

Outer Gate 
of 

Temple-Courts 
and 

Mount Olivet. 
Same day: 
Tuesday: 

Tuward even: 
About 

4 P.M.-6 P.M. 

Outer Gate 
of 

Temple-Courts. 
Abo11l4P.M; 

Mount Olivet. 
Near sunset. 

HARMONY. 

-Over against the Treasury, 
shortly after Warning against 
the Doctors and Pharisees 
[Mk. u. 40, 41]. 

1x. Bis Woes on the Doctors 
of the Law and the Pharisees". 

Hypocrisies; Bloodslzeddi11g ef 
Prophets; Vengeance ef Biood. 
-Immediately before Final 
Renunciation of the Temple-
Courts [Mt. 23. 36. 37]. 

x. His Final Renunciation of 
the Temple-Courts•. Murdrrous 
City. Abandonment of House 
of the Pharisees.-Immediately 
before leaving the Tcmple-
Courts [Mt. 23. 37-24. l]. 

145. His Prophecy of Destruction 
of Temple-Courts and ~d of the 
World•. Tlze Glorious Advent in 
Figure and Truth.-Toward even
ing of day of \Voes on the Doctors 
and Pharisees and of Final Renun-
ciation of the Temple-Courts [Mt. 2 3. 

36-24. 3] :-

MATT. 

23. 37 
-39 

MARK 

13. 1-37 

LUKE 

13. 34, 35 

21. 5 
-36; 

12. 35 
-46; 

17. 22 

-18. 8 

i. Open General Prophecy. · 24. 1, 2 13. 1, 2 21. 5, 6 

Total Destruction of Temple-
Courts.-As he is leaving the 
Temple-Courts [Mk. 13. 1J, in 
answer to Disciples commend-
ing the grandeur of the Build-
ings [Mt. 24. 1, o: Mk. 13. l, 2J. 

ii. Private Explanatory Pro
phecy b. Tlze Timt and the 

}OHN 

a Seep. 592, n. c. N.B. The Woes are a rt:itera
tion, with certain important additions, of the earlier 
Galil::ean denunciations (§ 521 p. 558)1 but the R emm
ciation is now uttered for the first and last time. See 
Introd. Harm. p. 376, subs. 5; also pp. 458 sq. 

the ulterior, antitypica/1 and more imjortaut con
summation intended in the Prophecy. Nevertheless, 
as also in the case of the term 11 generation," the 
nnterior1 typical, and less i"mportant consummation, 
viz. the Destruction of J entsalem1 and end of the 
Jewish Dispensation. must be distinctly kept in view. 
We also note that, as if in anticipation of the scoffs of 
Scept~cism, our Lord expressly warns against all at
tempts to confound that preparatory consummation 
with the Final and Glorious Advent (Mt. 24. 23-27). 
There are 11 wlieels witlein wheels,. as the cloud
chariot of the Redeemer bears him back again to his 
redeemed. Is vertitur ordo. 

b S. Luke omits to record the change of place, and 
also doctrinally transposes considerable portions of 
the Prophecy out of chronological order. See Introd. 
Harm. pp. 379 sq .• 422, 432, 435. . 

N.E. The word translated "world1 " in the phrase 
11 end of tire world,•• (aiWv, tEVum, tFtas, age, dispen
sation,) has no single English equivalent; and we are 
therefore compelled to adopt that term which regards 

1593' 
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• 

HARMONY. 

Signs.-On Mount Olivet, op
posite Temple-Courts, as he is 
returning to Bethany, soon 
after Open General Prophecy ; 
in answer to private enquiry of 
Peter and Andrew, James and 
John [Mk. 13. 3, 4J :-

(1) I-Vami11g against De· 
ccptio11 and A !arm. 

(2) Gmeral Premonitory 
Sig11s: National Calamities, 
Persecutions of tlie Cl111rclz, 
and Universal Preaching of 
the Gospel. 

(3) Special Premonitory 
Signs: Siege and Desolation 
of Jerusalem, and Great 
Tn'bulation of the Days of 
Vengeance. 

Parable o; Importunate 
Widow•. 

Renewed Warning against 
Deception: Example of 
Lightning-Flaslz. 

(4) Ushering Signs: Quak
ing Heavens, 'Anxious Eartlz, 
and Raging Sea; Sign of 
the Son of Man in Heaven. 

General Parable of Trees 
and the Summer. 
iii. Admonition of Suddenness 

of the Advent, and Duty of Watch
fulness•:-

(1) Ignorance of Day and 
Hour. 

Example of the Flood•. 
Example,of Destruction 

of Sodom. 

MATT. 

24. 15 
-22 

24. 23 
-28 

24. 29 
--31 

24. 32 
-35 

MARK 

13.8-13 

13. 14 
-20 

13. 21 

-23 

13. 32 
-37 

13. 32 

LUKE 

:n. 7-g 

:JI. IO 
-19 

21. 20 

-'24; 
17. JI 

-33 

18.1-8 

17. 22 

-25, 37 

21. :as 
-28 

21. 29 

-33 

12. 35-
46; 17.26 
-30, 34 
-36; 21, 

34-36 

17.26,27, 
34-36 

17. 28 
-30 

jOHN 

a Note the beautiful connection between the para· 
bolic type of the Church's widowhood (Lk. 18. 3), 
and the prediction of the Church's bereavement oC 
her Lord which, chronologically, immediately fol
lows (Lk. 17. 22). The chronological position of 
the Parable has been generally overlooked. 

continue to be said privately to the four disciples, 
"Peter, 7ames, Joltn, and Andrew" (Mk. 13· 3\, 
although S. Luke, for doctrinal purposes and con
trast, transposes various portioqs under such general 
headings as "said to tlte Disciples" (Lk. 13. 22; 17. 
22). See Introd. Harm. pp. 422 sqq., 432 sqq. 

b All these Warnings, Parables, and Descriptions 



A.D. 30. 

Same place. 
Same day: 
Tuesday: 
Evening: 

Abotll 6 P.Af. 

Jerusalem: 
Palace of 

H. Pr. Caiaphas. 
Same eveni11c. 

Bethany. 
House or 

Simon the Leper. 
Same evening: 
After sunset. 

HARMONY. 

(2) Exhortation to Watch
fulness and Prayer. 

Parable of the Porter•. 
Parable of the Waiting 

Servants. 
Parable of the Night

Thief. 
Parable of the Steward. 
Parable of the Ten Vz)-. 

gins. 
Parable of Settling-Day. 

iv. Description of the Judgment 
of the Advent•. Throne of Glory, 
Gathering of All Nations; Re
ward and Punishment. 

Summary of the Two Days 
and Niglzts. 

146. His Prediction of Day and 
Manner of his Death, At the Feast, 
by Crucifixion. - On Mount of 
Olives, immediately after Prophecy 
of Glorious Advent [Mt. 24. 3; 25. 46-

26. 2J, and Second day before Pass
over [Mt. 26. 2; Mk. '4· •l "· 

147. Counter Resolution of 
Jewish High Council for Day and 
Manner of his Death. Not at the 
Feast, by Treachery'.-In Caia
phas' Palace [Mt. 26. 3J, Second 
day before Passover [Mk. •4. 1J ", 
shortly after Jesus' contrary 
Prediction [Mt. 26 . ., 3J. 

148. His Fore-anointing for Burial 
by Mary of Bethany•. Dying Jesus 
andRisenLazarus[Jo. 12. 2], Mary's 
Genuine Unction, and 'Judas' 
Covetous Hypocrisy [Jo. 12. 4-6].

At Bethany, during Supper, in 
house of Simon the Leper• [Mt. 26. 6J, 

same evening as Rulers' Resolution 

MATT. I MARK 

24. 42 IJ. 33 

[24. 42 b] . 13. 34 

25. 14 
-30 

25. JI 
-46 

26, I, 2 

-37 

14· l, 2 

26. 6-13 14. 3--:9 

LUKE 

21. 34 
-36 

12. 39, 40 

22. l, 2 

JOHN 

12.2-8 
(II. 2) 

& See p. 594, n. b. 
b According to the exclusive reckoning. See 

P· 587, n. e. 

baffled the assassinous policy of the \Vise. See also 
lntrod. Harm. p. 480. 

c Contrast this with the preceding section, and 
mark how the eternal Counsel or God (Acts 2. 28) 

d See Introd. Harm. p. 471, § 13. Perhaps Martha 
was now married to Simon the Leper, and Lazarus 
residing with Mary. Cf. § 65, p. 564. 

(595) 



A.D. 30. 

Jerusalem: 
Council-Cham

ber. 
Next morn: 

One day 
before PassMJer. 
Nisan13=AjJr.5: 

Wednesdayb. 

Bethany. 
Next day' 

PassQVer-day 
or 

Day of Sacrifice 
of Passovers. 

Ni.san 14=A.Pr.6: 
Tlmrsday. 

Jerusalem: 
Upper Room. 
Same day: 

Between sunset 
and 11tidnigl1t. 
Paschal mffld. 

Nisan 15e, 

Time 
ef 

First Cup. 
About 6.30 P.M. 

HARMONY. 

for Day and Manner of his Death 
[Lk. 02. 2-4), being Second day before 
Passover and Betrayal [Mt. 26. 1-6; 
Mk. 14. 1-3]". 

149. Covenant of Judas Ieca
rlot With Jewteh Hlgh Council for 
hlB Betrayal. Thirty Pieces o/ 
Silver (Mt. 26. 15].-ln Jerusa
lem, in Counci"l Chamber [Mt. 

27. 3, 5J, at Session next after the 
Lord's Fore-anointing for Burial 
[Mt. 26. 13, 14J and Judas' Covet
ous Hypocrisy• Uo. 10. 4-7). 

150. Hls Order for Preparation of 
the Paschal Supper'. Love unto the 
End Uo. 13. 1J".-On First Day of 
Unleavened Bread [Mt. 26. 17; Mk. 14. 
121, or Passover [Lk. 22. 1) ', whereon 
the Paschal Lambs were sacrificea 
(Mk. 14. 12; Lk. 22. 7J; to t"'.o Disciples 
[Mk. 14. 13), Peter and John [Lk. 22. BJ, 
at Bethany [Mk. 14. 3, 13]. 

151. Hle Celebration of the Paschal 
Supper'. Institution ef the Lord's 
Supper'.-At Jerusalem, in and 
near Upper Room [Mk. 14. 13-15; Jo. 
14. 31], on evening of Day of Sacri
fice of Paschal Lambs [Mt. 26. 17, 20; 
Lk. 22. 7, 14J', at usual hour [Lk. 22. 14), 
same night as the Betrayal [Mt. 26. 
20-26; 1 Cor. 11. 23J, on arrival from 
Bethany with the Twelve Apostles 
[Mk. 14· 3, 17) :-

[Opening T/zanksgiving .for 
the Feast, and First Cup o.f 
Winer:-] 

MATT. 

26. 17 
-19 

26. 20 

-35 

MARK 

14.10, II 

14. 12 
-16 

LUKE }OHN 

• •. 3-6 [13. •) 

22. 7-13 IJ. I 

a. See p. 595, n. b. proditionem, as Friday jropter jassionem (Const. 
A post. v. 15). Cf. Bingham, A ntiq. XXI. 3. b Wednesday is almost a blank in the records. 

Creswell (m. 74) needlessly finds this a difficulty. 
The case is the same witli the greater part of Thurs
day; a.Dd the reason· is obvious. All Wednesday and 
Thursday, from the hour of his treacherous covenant, 
Judas "was seeking opportunity to betray" Christ 
(Mt. 26. 16). The lapse of \Vednesday appears even 
from the phraseology of Lk. 22. 7n. N.B. Hence 
Wednesday is a weekly fast of the Church, propter 

(5g6) 

c For full discussion of various questions concern
ing the Last Supper, see lntrod. Harm, pp. 473 sqq., 
§ 14. 

d For Jo. 13. l, 2, see lntrod. Harm. pp. 482 sq. 
e Nisan 15 began at sunset of Apr. 6. Seen. c. 
r The events of the Paschal Supper have been 

variously arranged by Harmonists, and not seldom 
with much misconception. For the clearer under-



A.D. 30. 

HARMONY. 

i. Bis Prediction of Fulfil-1 
ment of the Passover in the 
Kingdom. Intimation of the 
Passion. First Paschal Cup•. 
-At beginning of Paschal 
Supper, at the accustomed 
hour [Lk. 22. 14, 15). 

[Thanksgiving, and T¥ash
ing of Hands :-] 

ii. His Washing of Disciples' 
Feeth. Apron of Humility. 
Dark Intimation of a Traitor: 
."Not All Cleanh.''- Rising 
from the Supper, at its begin
ning" [Jo. 13.2,4, 12J, Judas being 
already instigated of the Devil 
to the Betrayal [Lk. 22. 3; Jo. 13. 2]. 

[Bringing in of the Paschal 
Dishes, viz. Bitter Herbs, Un
leavened Bread, Sauce, and 
Paschal Lamb.] 

[ ThanksgivinJ;, and Eating 
of the Bitter Herbs dipped in 
the Sauce:-] 

Exposition of the Fed-Wash
ing: (1) Lesson of lifinister
ing Humility; (2) Plainer In
timation of a Traitor: "He 
that eateth the bread with me, 
&>c.""-After returning to the 
Supper [Jo. 13. 12]. 

iii. Bis Prediction of Betrayal 
by One of the Twelve. Bitter 
Herbs and the Sauce. "He 
tliat dippeth with me i'n the 
Sauce-dish."-During eating 

lllATT. 

26. 21 

-24 

MARK 

[1 Pet. 
5· 5] 

[1 Pet. 
5. 5) 

14. 18 
-21 

LUKE 

22. 14 
-18 

22. 21 
-23 

JOHN 

13. :3-II 

13. I:J 
-20 

standing of the Lord's procedure, and the better 
adjustment of the events, we have introduced in 
order the principal customary acts from the ancient 
Paschal Rubrics (Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. n. 346 sqq.; 
Smith's D.B., Kitto's B.C., Art. Passo'l1er). The 
divers "Thanksgivings,'' EVxap,1TT(o.&.1 characterized 
the Supper as a" Euduzri.st." 

a See p. 596, n. f. 
b The A. V. of Jo. 13. 2, "sujjerbei1tg ENDED," is 

a most unhappy mistranslation (Jo. 13. 2 ref.). Never-

theless the various reading yivoµEvov, (N, B, Tdf., 
Trg., West.and Hort,) is a mere attempt at exegesis, 
and must by no means be accepted. N.B. Lightfoot's 
objection that Feet-washing was ''an unheard-of 
thing at a Paschal Supper" (Hor. Heb. n. 354) is 
answered by the fact that so was 7ttdas' treason, 
whi"ch (against Lange and others) directly occasions 
it (Jo. 13. !!, xo, u). Note also the several gradual 
indications of the Traitor. 

(597) 



HARMONY. 

A.D. ]O. [Mt. 26. 21; Mk. 14. 18]1 immediately MATT. MARK LUKE }OHN 

after Exposition of the Feet-
washing Uo. 13. 12, 18-01], 

Time [ Expositio11 of the Redcmp-
of tio11fro111 £..i;ypt, ef the Paschal Second Cup. 

Sacrijice and Pascltnl Supper; 
First Hallc/11jal1 Hym11, viz. 
Pss. 113, 114; and Second Cup 
of Wine•.] 

Private Signification of the 13. 23 
-26a 

Traitor. Jesus' Bosom: Sign 
to John. 
[Breaking and Blessing• of 

OneefTwo Unleavened Loaves, 
and Eating and Distribution 
of Morsel thereof wrapped in 
the Bitter Herbs and dipped in 
the Sauce, with the words, 
" This is' the Bread of Ajflic-
tion which our Fatlzers ate in 
Egypt"":-] 

Private Avowal and Identi- 26. :as 13. 26b 

fl.cation of the Traitor III Judas 
-29 

Iscariot. Judas' Sop•. 
Exit of Judas Iscariot'.- 13. 30 

N ight-time,irnmediately after 
receipt of the Sop of ~read 
from Jes us [Jo. 13. 30]. 

iv. His Anilouncement of his 13. 31,32 

Immediate Glorification. - Im-
mediately after Exit of Judas 
[Jo. 13. 31] '· 

• See p. 596, n. f. 
b Note the order: first Breaking, then Blessbtg. 

Tischendorr, Robinson, Andrews, Ellicott, al. Un
doubtedly he did nol partake. (1) The order of Mt. 
and Mk. fixes the Warning of Betrayal before the In
stitution'; the order of Lk. is for doctrinal juxtaposi
tion of the Legal and Gospel Memorials (pp. 422, 437). 
(2) Judas went out immediately after the Warning 
and Sop, Jo. IJ. 30. (3) The Warning and Sop were 
given during the Supper, Mt. 26. 2I; but the Institu
tion of the Cup not till after the Supper, Lk. 22. 20. 

(4) The Words of Institution imply the simultaneous 
prosecution of Judas' treason, Mt. 26. 26, 27; 1 Cor. 
II. 23-25.-But further: the narrative shews that 
Judas did not even partake of the Paschal Lamb. 
Cf. lntrod. Harm. p. 484. 

But in the Institution of the Lord's Supper reversely: 
first Blessing, then Breaking; Mt. 26. 26; I Cor. 11. 
24. Cf. carefully Lk. 24. 30, 31, 35. 

c Cf. the \Vords of Distribution in the Lord's 
Supper, 11 This is nry Body," " Tkis i.s my Blood" 
(Mt. 26. 26, 28; p. 6oo). 

d See Introd. Harm. p. 48+ 
e It is much disputed whether Judas partook or the 

Holy Eucharist. His participation is affirmed by 
S. Chrysostom, S. Augustine, Lightfool, Bengel, 
Patritius, Stier, Alford, Wordsworth, al.; denied 
by Greswell, :Meyer, Lange, Ebrard, Wieseler, 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. [Thanksgiving, and Eating MATT, MARK LU'KE ]OHN 

of the Paschal Lamb":-] 
Time v. Bia Third Reproof of Apo- 22, 24 

of atlea' Ambition". Heathenislz -30 
Paschal Lamb. 

Greatness. Covenant of King-
dom and of the Lord's Table". 
-Some time after the Feet-
washing [Lk. 22. 27; Jo. 13. 12, 18] 

and Prediction of the Traitor 
[Lk. 22. 23, 24], and after An-
nounc:ement of Immediate Gia-
rification" Uo. 13. 32], 

First Prediction of Apostles' ~2. 31, 32 

Peril of Apostasy: Satan's 
Sifting •.-To Peter, imme-
diately after Reproof of Am-
bition and Covenant of a King-
dam [Lk. 22. 24-31], 

First Prediction of Peter's 22. 33, 34 

Denials'. - In answer to 
Peter professing readiness 
to accompany Christ to Pri-
son and to Death [Lk. 22. 33, 34]. 

Forewarning of Privations 22. 35 

and Perils througlt liis AjJ- -38 

}roaching Association wit It 
Felons•.-In continuation of 
First Prediction of Peril of 
Apostasy• [Lk. 22. 31-35]. 

vi. Bis Institution of Holy 26. 26 14. 22 22. 19 

Sacrament of Brea.d in the Lord's 

a See p. 596, n. f. 
b Not to be confounded with the earlier Reproof of 

Mt. 20. 25-28, § 136. That arose out of a request in 
the way; this out of occurrences and announcements 
at tlie Sujfer Table (order of places, order of Feet
washing, speedy Glorification). Nevertheless, both 
in the Contention and the Reproof, there is a reminis
cence of thi: earlier strife (cf, pp. 378, 451); while, by 
the present appended Covenant ef a Kingdom and 
the Royal Table in Glory, the Apostles' hearts are 
prepared for the almost immediate Institution of the 
Sacramental Table in the Kingdom of Grace. 

each of the Evangelists. The general \Varnings form 
a climax i and so also do Peter's professions. See 
pp. 601 sq.; also Introd. Hann. pp. 376, 378, 494. 

d Intimately connected with the preceding Predic
tion of Perils and the subsequent Breaking ef the 
Bread. S. Luke's narrative implies that the whole of 
vv. 14-38 belongs to the Suj>fer-Room (So v. 38, 
"Bell old, HERE are two swords"). As to the trans
position in vv. 19, 20, relating to the Sacraments, see 
p. 598, n. e. N.B. Even ir Mk. 15. 28 be genuine, 
(and at all events it is a correct application of the 
Prophecy), the present pre<liction is in exact accord
ance. The Lord has in view his arrest as a RODDRR 

(Lk. 22. 52), and his cruci.fi.ri'on with RODJJERS (Mk. 
15. 27). As with the Master, so with the Servaats. 

c No less than tltrce Warnings of falling are given 
this same night both to the Apostles generally and 
to Peter in particubr: but one only is recorded by 



·A.D. 30. 

Time 
of 

Third Cup 
or 

Cup ef Blnsing: 
After Supper. 

HARMONY. 

Supper•. "Tltis is 111.y Body"." MATT. 

-During eating [Mt. 26. 26: Mk. 

14. 22), after Prediction of the 
Traitor [Mt. 26. 25, 26: Mk. 14. 21, 221, 

and Covenant of the Lord's 
Table [Lk. 22. 29, 30J, and Fore
war.ning of his Felon Death" 
[Lk. 22. 37]. 

[ Conti1111ation o/ Eating of 
tlze Paschal Lamb, and End of 
Supper".] 

[Tlzanksgiving after Meat, 
Tlzird Cup of Wine or Cup of 
Blessing':-] 

vii. Bis Institution of Holy 
Sacrament of Wine In the Lord's 
Supper'. Third Pasc/;al Cup, 
or Cup of Blessing'. " This is 
my Blood of the New Cove
nant'."-Paschal Supper being 
ended [Lk. 22. 20: l Cor. 11. 25], im
mediately after Grace after 
Meat over Cup of Blessing [Mt. 

26. 27; Mk. 14. 23; 1 Cor. 10. 16]. 

viii. Bis Farewell Discourse 
unto his Apostles. Bereave
ment and Consolation. "Little 
Children." "Yet a little white•." 
-After Supper [Lk. 22. 20], dur
ing Judas' Preparation for Ile

. tray al [Jo. 13. 30-18. 3]; partly in 
Supper-Room, between Third 
and Fourth Paschal Cups [Lk. 

h Seep. 5<)6, n. f. 

MARK 

14. 23 
-25 

LUKE 

22. 20 

jollN 

13. 33 
-16. 33 

& Strauss (111. 155 sqq.) insists that "there is no 
point in S. John's narrative where the Institution of 
the Lord's Supper can be inserted." But, notwith
standing his criticisms and the erfoneous arrange
ments of Greswell, Tischendorf, Robinson, and some 
others, there is clear as day the point at the close of 
Jo. 13. 32. N.B. The 11 Bread" and" Wine'' were 
not instituted in immediate succession: the continued 
eating of the Paschal Lamb, &c., intervened, But 
the Sacramental 11 Bread" was not identical with that 
wrapped in the Bitter Herbs (p. 598), See p. 598, 
nn. c, e; p. 599, n. b. 

c Cf. 1 Cor. 10. 16, " The Cup ef Blessing, whic!t 
we bless, &c." The Jewish designation is perpetu
ated in that of the Christian Sacrament. See n. a; 
al!o p. 5g6, n. f. 

d After the break at Jo. 13. 32, where the chief 
portion of the Paschal Supper and the Institution of 
the Lord's Supper find their proper place, now, at the 
conclusion of both, with the affecting words, 11 Little 
Cliildren," and "Yet n. little wkile," begins the 
Farewell Discourse preparatory to the hastening 
separation. 

l6oo) 



A.D. 30. 

Time 
of 

Fourtli Cup, 

Outside or 
Supper-Room. 
Same nig-Jit. 

a See p. 6oo, n. d. 
b See p. 599, n. c. 
c See p. 596, n. f. 

HARMONY. 

22. 20; Jo. 13. 33-14. 31], and part-
ly without Supper-Room, yet 
within the City [Jo. 14. 31-16. 33; 

18.1]:-

(1) Announcement of 
Near Separation, and New 
Commandment of Brotherly 
Love•. 

Seco11d Prediction of 
Peter's Denials".-In an-
swer to Peter promising 
to die for Christ [Jo. 13. 38]. 

(2) Promise of Future 
Re-union in Father's House 
of Many Ma11sio11s. 

(3) Promise of Mij·sion 
of Holy Spirit for A biding 
Advocate a11d fnslntcto1·. 

(4) Legacy of Peace.-
Immediately before Final 
Hallelujah and Departure 
from Supper-Room [Jo. 14. 

27, 31], 

[Fi11al Hallelujah Hymn, 
viz. Pss. 115- II 8, Blessing of 
tlze Hym11, and Fourtlt Cup of 
Wine':-] 

Concluding Hymn of Praise 
and Departure from Supper-
Room•.-Immediately after Le-
gacy of Peace [Jo. 14. 27, 31]. 

(5) Parable of tlze Vine 
and the Brancltes•.-Within 
the City [Mt. •6. 30; Jo. 18. 31], 

in the open air [Jo. 17. 1], just 
after Departure from the 
Supper-Room• [Mt. 26. 30; Jo. 

14. 31]. 

MATT. MARK LUKE jOIIN 

13. 33 
-35 

13. 36 
-38 

14.t-14 

14. 15 
-26 

14. 27 
-31 

26. 3oa 14. 26a: [14. 31 b] 

15. 1-17 

d From Jo. 14. 31, "let us go HENCE," and 17. 1, 

"lifted 11.J Ids eyes to HEAVEN," we must conclude 
(against Greswell, Meyer, Stier, Alford, Ellicott, al.) 
that the remainder oCthe Farewell Discourse, Jo. 15. 

1-16. 33, was delivered not in the Sujjer-Room, 
but bi tlie open air, in passing from the Supper
Room to the Gate of the City Qo. 18. 1). Not im
pr~bably the vine which supplied the figure for the 
opening words of ch. 15 overshadowed the staircase 
by which they were descending from the Upper 
Chamber (See Smith's D.B., i. 837, s, v. House). 

(6or) 

I 
I 



A.D.30. 

~fount Olivet. 
Same m"glit: 

About II P.llf. 

HARMONY. 

(6) 1¥arni11g of World's 
rlatred and Persecution. 

(7) Assurance of Expc
dimcy of !tis Departure /or 
Mission of t!te Holy Spirit. 

(8) A1111011Jtceme11t of 
Apostle's Near and Brief 
Sorrow and Eternal Joy. 

Secolld Prediction of 
Apostll'S' Peril ef Apo
stasy: Dispersion and De
sertion•. 

ix. Bis Farewell Prayer with 
hie Apostles. Eyes Heaven
ward. Christ and lite Churclt. 
(r) For the Son; (2) For tlte 
Apostles; (3) For the Church 
Universal.-At close of Fare
well Discourse [Jo. 17. •l, just 
before Departure from the City 
[Jo. 17. 26-18. r]. 

MATT, MARK LVKR 

Departure out ef the City, 26. 30 b •4· 26b 22. 39 

and Crossing ef Kidro11.-
Immediately after Farewell 
Prayer [Jo. 17. 26-18. •J. 

Third and Last Prediction 26. 31, 32 14. 27, 28 

of Apostles' Peril of Apo-
stasy: Sore Stumbling at the 
Smiting of the Shepherd•. 
Promise of Post-Resurrec-
tion Precedence to Galilee•. 
-Immediately after entry 
into the Mount of Olives 
[Mt. 26. 30, 31; Mk. 14. 26, 27]. 

Third and Last Predic- 26. 33 
lion of Peter's Denials'.
In answer to Peter pro
mising steadfastness above 
all the other Apostles"• [Mt. 

26. 33, 34]. 

-35 
14. 29 

-31 

n. c ; also Introd. Harm. pp. 376, 378. 

JOHN 

15. 18 
-16. 4a 

16. 46 
-rs 

16. 29 
-32 

17.1-26 

18, Ia 

[21. •sl 

•Seep. 599, n. c. Also note, as a coincidence, that 
while S. John alone records the Warning or Deser
tion, citlJ~e (Jo. 16. 32), the Synoptists alone record 
lheful.filment, clef>ivT« (Mt. 26. 56; Mk. q. 50). Cf. 

b This promise is referred t.o by the Herald Angel 
in Mt. 28. 7; Mk. r6. 7. 

c See p. 599, n. c. Note that the Synoptists alone 

(6o2) 



A.D. 30. 

Gethsemane. 
Same ni'ght: 

About 
11P.111.-r2Ilfid. 

Same place. 
Same m"glzt: 

Aboutllfidniglit. 

Jerusalem. 
Same m"gld: 

Ahout 12.30A,111, 
-5A.M. 

High· Priest's 
Palace: 

Court·yard. 
About 12.30A.M. 

HARMONY. 

Entry into Garden of Ge tit- ~IATT. MARK 

semane.-Immediately after 26· 36 a 1 4· 32 a 

Last Prediction of Peter's 
Denials [Mt. 26. 35, 36). 

152. Bis Agony and Bloody Sweat. 26. 36 b 

TheCupofthePassion. StrongCry- - 46 

ing and Tears.-In Garden [Jo. 18. l) 

of Gethsemane [Mt. 26. 36), in !\fount 
of Olives [Lk. 22. 39J, immediately 
after entry into the Gard_f!_n [Mt. 26. 

35, 36; Lk. 22. 40), for the space of one 
hour [Mt. 26. 40]. 

153, His Betrayal by Judas Isca- 26. 47 

riot, and Arrest as a. Felon, Jewish -s6
a 

High-Priests, Generals, Elders, and 
Constables [Lk. n 52: Jo. 18. 31; Roman 
B1zttalion and Colone! [Jo. 18. 3). 

'Judas' I<iss and Peter's Sword. 
Authority of Darkness.-In Geth-
semane, immediately after the 
Agony [l\lt. 26. 45-47]. 

Desertion and Flig!tt of 26. 56b 

Apostles•. 
154. His Trial and Condemnation 26. 57 

by Jewish Power Ecclesiastical. The - 27
· 

10 

Sanhedrin; False Witnesses; Avow-
al of Messiahshzp; Peta's Denials. 
-Paschal Night and Morning, 
from immediately after the Betrayal 
[Mt. 26. 56, 57) :-

i. His Abduction and Entry 
into High-Priest's Palace". Sol
diers, Constables, Servants fl\lk. 

14. 66; Jo. 18. 16, 17). Fire of Coals 
[Lk. 22. 55; Jo. 18. 18: cf, 21. 9].-

26. 57 

14. 43 
-49 

14· 50 
-52 

14· 53 
-15, l 

14. 53 

LUKE ]OHN 

18. I b 

22. ~46 L18. n] 

[Heb. 5. 
7] 

22. 47 18. 2-u 
-53 

[Acts 
1, 16; 
2. 23) 

[16. 32] 

22. 54 18. J2 
-23. l -27 

18. 12 
-14 

record Peter's confidence above his brethren ; S. John 
alone the allusion to its frustration (Jo. 21. 15). Cf. n, a. 

o. See p. 6oz1 n. a. 
b The Synoptists, who omit the Preliminary Exa

mination, describe the abduction as 11 to Caiaphas" 
(Mt. 26. 57); S. John, who records that Examination, 
says 11 to Annas first," and next "to Caiapluis" Qo. 
18. 131 24). There is not the slightest contradiction. 
Even Mt. 26. 57 itself explains that ''to Caiaplias" 
means to Caiaflzas' Palace, adding "WHITHER as
sembled, &c." Nor is it even necessary (as Lange, 

Alford, Ellicott, al. 1 arter Euthymius) to adopt what 
Meyer calls the "fabrication" that Annas resided 
with Caia,flzas. It is enough that, as S. John himself 
vouches Uo. 18. 13-15), Annas was now present in 
the Palace ef Caiaphas, (as indeed also, in confirma
tion of S. John, were 11 ALL the Higle-Priests," Mk. 
14• !t:~). and occupying, for the occasion, a sejarate 
Official C/,amber, whence he 11 sent" Jesus to the 
Official Chamber of Caiaphas (Jo. 18. 24). Similar 
official language might be used of different Judges in 
the different Comb of,Vestminstcr Hall. 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. Into Palace of Caiaphas [Mt. 26. .MATT. MARK LUKE JOHN 

57, 58; Mk. 14. 66; Jo. 18. 13, 15], 

where now also is Annas• [Mk. 

14. s3; Jo. 18. 13, lS]· 

Entry ef 'John and Peter 26. 58 '4· S4 ... S40 18. 15, 16 

into H(i;h-Prit:st's Palace.-
John with Jes us, Peter after-
ward [Jo. 18. 15, 16]. 

Peter's First Dmial".-In x8. 15 

Courtyard, by Fire of Coals, -18 

standing, soon after Entry, 
in answer to the portress 
Uo. 18. 17, 18]. 

Same Palace : ii. Bis Preliminary Exam1na- 18. 19 
Chamber of tion before High-Priest Annas'. 

-24 

Annas. 
Same night: Interrogatory concenzing Disci-

About l A.AI. pies and Doctrine.-In High-
Priest Caiaphas' Palace, Cham-
ber of High-Priest Annas [Jo. 
18. 13-151, Peter and constables 
being risen up and standing by 
the Fire [Jo. 18. 18]. 

Court-yard. Peters Second Denial•.- 18. 25 

ln Courtyard, by Fire of 
Coals, standing, during Pre-
liminary Examination by 
Annas, to group of men-
servants and constables 
standing U o. 18. 18-2sJ. 

Same Palace: iii. Bis Preliminary Tria.l and 26. S9 '4· SS [18. 24] 

Chamber of -66 -64 
Condemnation before High-Priest 

Caiaphas. 
Caiaphasd. Seeking of False Same niglit: 

About 1.30A.ilf. Witness. Avowal.if Messiah-
-3.30A.M. 

ship,- Prediction ef Immediate 
Exaltation and Glorious Ad-
vent. Imputation ef Blas-
phemy.-In High-Priest Cai a-

a See p, 6o3, n. b. Trial. See Introd. Harm. p. 376. 
b On the number of Peter's Denials, and the har

mony of the records, see fully in Introd. Harm. 
pp. 494 sqq. 

d See n. c, above. Capital Causes, according to 
Jewish Law, might only be tried by a'ay(Lightf.Hor. 
Heh. 11. 359: cf. Lk. 22. 66) : to save time, and the 
more surely to prevent miscarriage, the Sanhedrin 
spend the night honrs in procuring damnatory evi· 
dence for the morning. See p. 6o6, n. b. 

'Seep. 6o3, n. b. Only S. John records the Pre
liminary Examination; only S. Matthew and S. Mark 
the Preliminary Trial; and only S. Luke th~ Formal 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. phas' Palace [Mt. 26. 57-59], by MATT. MARK LUKE }OHN 

night [Lk. 22. 65, 66], soon after Pre-
liminary Examination before 
Annas CJ o. 18. 24J. 

Court-yard. Peter's Third Denial•.- 26. 69, 70 14. 66 ,22. 54 

In Courtyard, by Fire of 
-68a -57 

Coals, sitting, during Pre-
liminary Trial before Caia-
phas, and just before First 
Cockcrow [Mk. 14. 68], to the ~ 

portress' fellow maid-servant 
[Mt. 26. 69; Mk. 14. 66, 69; Lk. 22. 

55, 56]. 

Ffrst Cockcrow: Pete1,s Exit out of 14. 68b 
Abo11t2A.M. Courtyard into Porch, and 

First Cockcrow•. 
Porch. Peter's Fourtli Denial•.- 22. 58 

In Porch, standing, during 
Preliminary Trial, shortly 
after Third Denial and First 
Cockcrow, to some by-
stander [Mk. 14. 68; Lk. 22. 58]. 

Peter's Fiftlt Denial".- 26. jr, 72 14. 69, 

In Porch, standing, during 
7oa 

Preliminary Trial, nearly 
one hour after Fourth Denial 
[Lk. 22. 59J, and shortly before 
Second Cockcrow, to the 
portress [Mt.26. 71; Mk. 14.68,69]. 

Peters Sixth Denial•.-- >6. 73, 14. 7oh, 22. 59, 18. 26, 

In Porch, standing, 
74a 71 6oa 27a 

during 
Preliminary Trial, shortly 
after Fifth Denial [!\It. 26. 73 ; 

Mk. 14. 70], being about one 

' 
hour after Fourth Denial 

' [Lk. 22. 59], and immediately 
before Second Cockcrow, to 
certain by-standers [Mt. 26. 73, 

74; Lk. 22. 59, 60; Jo. 18. 26, 27], 

S ec01ul Cock- Second Cockcrow, and 26. 74 b, 14· 72 22. 60 b 18. 270 
crow: Peter's Exit out of Pordt 75 -62 

Aboul 3A.M. 
into Street•.-Shortly be-

" Seep. 604, n. b. Trace Peter from Court-yard to Porch and from Porch to Street. 
-----



A.D. 30. 

Same Palace : 
Same Chamber 

and 
Court-yard. 

Abo11l 3.30A.flf. 

Temple-Courts: 
Council-Cham

ber. 
}le.xi morn: 
Daybreak: 

Aboul4.50A.flf,b 

Blood-Field. 
Same morn. 

HARMONY. 

fore Christ's Condemnation ll!ATT. 
MARK 

and Mockery [Lk. 22. 60, 63]. 

Bis Mockery as Prophet•. 26. 67, 68 14. 65 

Beating and Blind.folding. 
-In Trial-Chamber and 
Courtyard, immediately after 
Preliminary Condemnation• 
[Mt. 26. 66, 67; Mk. 14. 65]. 

iv. Bis Formal Arraignment 27. 1, 2 

and Condemnation by the High 

Council"· Charge o.f Blasphemy. 
Repeated Prediction o.f Exalta-
tion, and Avowal of Messialt-
shijJ. Delivery to Secular 
Power for Execution o.f Death. 
-In Council-Chamber of High 
Council "[Lk.22.66], being brought 
from Palace of Caiaphas, on 
the way to the Castle [Jo. 18. 28J, 

not long after Prelimina1y Trial 
and Mockery of Prophet [Mt. 26. 

59-27. 1: Mk. 14. 55-15. 1J, at day-
break [Mt. 27. 1; Mk. 15. 1; Lk. 22. 

66; Jo. 18. 28]b. 

Remorse and Suicide o.f 
Judas Iscariot'.-Immedi-

27. 3-10 
[Acts r. 

18-20] 

15. J 

LUKE 

22. 63 
-65 

JonN 

22. 66 [18. •4] 
-23. I 

[23. 51] 

n. As an undesigned coincidence, note how this 
l\lockery of the Projlzet, recorded also by S. Luke, 
confirms the accounts of the Preliminary Trial, 
omitted by S. Luke, whereat the Lord's pro}lzecy 
precipitated his doom. For the :Mockery of the J(t'ng, 
see p. 6o8, n. c. 

TEMPLE'' (nfi va<jj, the 1-loly Place 3• !\-:It. 27. 3, 5). 

Cf. also p. 607, n. a. For the hour of daybreak 
(earlier than sunrise) at this season, cf. p. 526. 

c See lntrod. Harm. pp. 503 sqq. N.B. The pro· 
phecy of Jeremiah cited in Mt. 27. 9, Io is not found 
in 7eremiali, but a passage somewhat similar ap
pears in Zechariah (Zech. n. 12, 13). Hence Scep
tics allege a palpable error; Commentators like Al· 
ford suppose a mistake of memory I (Not so S. Au
guc;tine, as Lange inaccurately). But, at the least, 
there is no proof of mistake or error. (r) Apart from 
Inspiration, is it reasonable to suppose S. Matthew, 
on a specially cited prophecy, and in solemn writing, 
ignorant, forgetful, or careless of verification? Be
sides, as S. Augustine, de Cons. Ev. III. 71 remarks, 
a mistake of memory would have been noted and 
corrected in his lifetime. (2) The prophecy is cited as 
one,. spoken by ')'eremiak," not written in his Book: 
and several spoken prophecies of Jeremiah, as doubt
less of other Prophets, are not recorded (J er. 36. 32. 
Cf. 1 Kgs. 4. 32-34; Lk. 3. 18; 11. 4g-51; Jo. 20. 
30). (Jl Both in Hebrew and Greek (esp. the latter) 
the passage of Zechariah differs considerably from 

b The cause being prejudged, the formal sitting 
lasted a very few minutes. (See p. 604, nn. c, d.) 
Alford's Note on Lk. 22. 66 is very lamentable. 
N. B. The proper Council-Chamber of the Sanhedrin, 
called ,Gazith, or Hall of Squares, was situated 
within the Temple-Courts, half in ·the Court of tile 
Priests, and half in the Court of tke Israelites; and 
no capital cause could legally be judged elsewhere. 
But, inasmuch as about this time the High Council 
removed its sessions from Gazit!t (Lightf. Hor. Heh. 
III. 423 sqq.), it has been much questioned whether 
our Lord was formally condemned there, or, as Jo. 
18, 28 might possibly imply, in the Palace of Caia· 
phas. To mention nothing else, one very remarkable 
and much neglected expression decides in favour of 
Gazitk: "Judas, when lte saw tltat he was con
demned, &c., flung the pieces of silver into the 

(6o6j 



A.D. 30, 

Castle of 
the Governor. 
Same mone: 

About 
5A.M,-6A.llf.• 

Outside 
the Castle. 

About 5A.M.o. 

Inside 
the Castle. 

Outside 
the Castle. 

Herod's Palace. 
About 5.15A.M.a 

HARMONY. 

ately after Delivery of Christ MATT. 

to the Power Secular ['Mt. 27. 

2, 3]. 

155. Bis Trial and Condemnation 
by Roman Power Secular". Pontius 
Pilate. Charge of Sedition; Ver
dict of Innocence; Sentence of Cru
cifixion.-At Imperial Castle", in 
early morning• [Jo. 18. 28], immedi
ately after Formal Condemnation 
by Jewish High Council [Lk. 23. 1, 2] :-

i. Bis Public Accusation by 
the Jews. Charge of Sedition 
and Claim of Royalry.-With
out the Castle• [Jo. 18. 28, 29]. 

First Private Examination 
by Pilate. Good Confession: 
Avowal of Royalry.-\Vithin 
the Castle• [Jo. 18. 33]. 

ii. Bis Public Prosecution by 
the Jews. Pilate's Verdict of 
I1111ocence. Silence under False 
Accusation. Tranifer to Prince 
Herod of Galilee [Lk. 23. 7].

Without the Castle [Lk. 23. 14; 

Jo. 18. 38]. 

Public Prosecution before 
Prince Herod of Galilee h. 

Herod's ll:fockery of Jesus, 
and Verdict of Innocence 
[Lk. 23. 15]. Re-tranifer to Pi-

27. II 

27. 12 
-14 

MARK 

15.2-19 

15. 2 

LUKE 

23.2-25 
[Acts 4. 

25-28] 
[1Tim. 

6. 13] 

23. 2 

}OHN 

18. 28 
-19.16a 
[Rev. I. 

sl 

23. 3 18. 33 
[1 Tim. -3811 

6. 13] [Rev. I. 
sl 

23.8-12 
[Acts 

4· 27] 

the citation in S. Matthew, and the context ef 
Zecleariah from the context of S. Matthew. (4) Later 
prophecies frequently interweave portions of earlier 
oral prophecies (Cf. Isa. 2. 2-22 with 1\Iic. 4. 2-13; 
Isa. 53. 7 with Jer. n. 19). Such earlier oral prophe
cies may only be extant in the later form of the later 
Scripture. (See the prophecy o~ Enoch only in Jude, 
vv. q, 15; cf. v. 9; ~Tim. 3. 8; Heb. 12. 21). Our 
conclusion is that S. Matthew has cited a prophecy 
spoken hy Jeremiali, but 11owhere writ!e1t in the 
0. T., and of which the passage in Zecltariak is only 
a partial reproduction (Cf. Gen. 37. 28). Cf. S. Aug. 
l.c., and Wordsworth, in /oc., to whose view Alford 
fails to do justice. 

o. A hurried trial. From the facts that Christ was 
formally condemned in Gazitk in the Temple-Courts 
(p. 6o6, n. b), and that Herod~Antipas was now stay-

ing in Jeru.1:.~lem (Lk. 23. 7), we infer that the Im
pe;·iat Palace or Castle (11'pat7Wptov, .Pnrtorium) 
was not Herod tlte Great's Palace on l\Iount Zion, 
but the Fortress ef Antonia, the Barracks of the 
Roman Garrison Legion (Jos. B. 5. S• 8; cf. l\It. 27. 
27), by the North-west angle of the Temple-Courts; 
and that the "Pavement" in Jo. 19.13was the Tesse
lated Pavement between Antonia and the Temple
Courts (Jo. 19. 13 ref.). The Lord was thus led 
from Caiaphas' Palace on Mount Zion to the 
Chamber Gnzt'tk on the Temple l\Iount, and next 
from the Chamber Gazith to the near Castle, (Cf. 
Larige, Life ef Cltr. III. 25~). N. B. Note the suc
cessive stages of the Trial, both without and within 
the Castle. For the houn, seep. 6o6, n. b, ad fin. 

b See Jos. B. 2. 14, cited in l\It. 27. 27 ref, The 
Lord was now brought b;ick from the Castle to Mount 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. late; Reconciliation of Pilate l\IA1"T. MARK Lui..:: II ]OHN 

and Herod. - In Herod's 
Palace• [Lk. 23. 1J. 

Castle or iii. His Public Rejection by 27. IS 15.6-11 23. 13 18.39, '40 

A 

Lhe Governor: Custom ef Paschal 
_., -19 

the Jews. [A.cts Outside. 
Jc10s' C!wice ef Bar- 3· 14] bout 5.45A.M. Release: 

abbas. Pilate's Wife's Dream 
[Mt. 27. 19].-Without the Im-
perial Castle [Lk. 23. 13]. 

Inside Private Scourging", and First (27. 26] (15. 15] [23. 16] 19.1-3 

the Castle. Private Mockery of Royalty by 
the Soldiers'. Crown of 
Thorns, and Purple Gar-
ment.-Within the . Castle, 
by Guard only• Uo. 19. l, 4J. 

Outside iv. Public Clamour by the 27. 22 15. 12, lJ 23. 20, 21 19.4-7 
the Castle. Jews for his Crucifixion. Pilate's 

"Ecce Homo!" and Jesus' 
"Son ef God/"-Without the 
Castle [Jo. 19. 4]. 

Inside Second Private Examination 19.B-1r 
the Castle. by Pilate. "Whence art 

thou.?" Source ef Pilate's 
Power.-Within the Castle 
[Jo. 19· 8]. 

Outside v. His Public Sentence of 27, 23 15.14, 15 23. 22 19. 12 

the Castle: "No King but 
-26 -25 -16a 

The Pavement. 
Crucifixion. 

About 6 A.M.• Ca:sar" [Jo. 19. 15]. lmpreca-
tion of Jesus' Blood [Mt. 27. 25]. 

Release ef Barabbas.-Without 
the Castle [lilt. 27. 26, 27], from 
Judgment Seat in the Pave-
ment• [Jo. 19. 13], on Paschal Fri-
day, about 6 A. Ill.' [Jo. _19. 14]. 

Zion, and thence back again to the Castle. Sec n. a, 
preceding. 

a. Seep. 6o1, nn. a, b. 
b The customary Scourging of criminals before 

Crucifixion was inflicted after condemnation (Jo. 19. 
1 ref.). Note therefore the undesigneJ coincidence 
between S. John's account of this £rreg11lar and hasty 
Scourging, S. Luke's mention of Pilate's late offer of 
ff chastisement" with a view to liberation (Lk. 23. 16), 
and S. Matt. and S. Mark's passing allusions to the 
infliction (Mt. 27. 26; Mk. 15. 15). 

there were also two distinct Mockeries of Royalty by 
the Roman soldiers: (I) by the few soldiers of the 
Guard only, with a fmrple garment, Jo. 19. 1-3; 

(2) by the whole Battalion, with a mock purple, viz. a 
scarlet military cloak, Mt. 27. 27-30; Mk. 15. 16-
19. See lntrod. Harm. p. 376. 

c Beside the Mockery ef the Prophet (p. 6o6, n. a) 

d Seep. 6o7, n. a. 
c Indefinite as to the minute, and possibly as late as 

6.15 or 6.20 A.M. On the day and hour of the Cruci· 
fixion, a.nd the harmony of the records, see I ntrod. 
Harm. pp. 473 sqq.; and Note on Jo. 19. 14. Cf. also 
p. 6o6, n. b, ad fin. 



A.D. JO. 

Inside 
the Castle. 

Calvary. 
Same morn: 

Nisan15==Aflr.7. 
Good Fridny. 

About 
8 A.M.-6 P.llf. 

From Ca~tle 
to Calvary. 

Abot,t 
8 A .111.--g P.lll. 

Cah•ary. 
Abf111t9A.M. 

HARMONY. 

Second Private Mockery of 
Royalty by the Soldiers•. 
Crown bf Thorns, Purple of 
Scarlet", Sceptre of Reed.
Within the Castle, by whole 
Battalion, immediately after 
Delivery for Crucifixion, the 
Scourging having been . al
ready irregularly inflicted" 
[Mt. 27. 26, 27; Mk. 15. 15, 16). 

156. His Crucl.ll.xion, Death, and 
Burial'. Ch1ist Crucified: Hang
ing on a Tree. Voices from the 
Cross. Rending of Tenzple- Veil.
On Golgotha, which is Calvary' 
[Mt. 27. JJl, without the Gate [Mt. 27. 
32; Mk. 15. 20, 21; Jo. 19. 17; Heb. 13. 12], 

nigh unto the City [Jo. I9. 20], on· 
Paschal Friday' [Mt. 27. 62; illk. I5. 42: 
Jo. 19. 14, 31] :-

i. Way of the Cross. Bear
ing the Cross. Simon ef Cy
re11e. Felons [Lk. 2J. J2].-From 

.Castle, and out vf City, to Cal
vary' [Mt. 27. 27, JI; Jo. I9. I7l· 

Prediction of Miseries of 
Jerusalem. - To \Veeping 
Women, on Way to Calvary 
[Lk. 2J. 27, 28]. 

ii. Nail.iD.g to the Cross. Re
fusal of Condemned Potion•. 
Piercing ef Hands and Feet. 
Lifting up from the Earth.
On arrival at Calvary [Mt. 27. JJ 
-J5], at 9 A.M. [Mk. I5. 25], by the 

Z\IAT~.- - l\IARK-·- Lu.KE·~! 
27. 27 15. 16 

-30 -19 

27. 31 
-6I 

15. 20 

-47 

27. 31, 32 15. 20, 21 

27.33,3~ 15. '22, 

L27. J5"l I ·~· 2.s 
' [<5. 24nj 
I 

23. 26 
-56a 

[Acts 
2. 23; 5· 
3ob; IO. 

J9l 
(1 Cor. 
'5· J, 4) 

[Heb. 
13. 12, 

IJ] 

23. 26 
-J2 

[Heb. 
13. 12, 

IJ] 

23. 28 
-JI 

:a3. 33a 

19. 16b 
-42 

19. 16b 
17 

19. 18a 

•Seep. 6o8, n.,c. N.B. In Mk. 15. 17 the term of the Condemned before the Nailing must be distin-
' jurjle (7roptJ>Vpa., jurpura) is the name of the royal guished both from the repeated mock pre~entation of 
1 robe, not of the colou1·. From Mt. 27. 28 we learn the vinegar after the Nailing (Lk. 23. 36), and from 
t that the mock purple on this occasion was a Com· the accepted offering in re1'ponse to the Cry of Thirst 
1 mander's military cloak, and that its colcmr. was after . the Darkness (] o. 19. '28-30). N. B. The 
! scarlet. ·generic term "wine" (oivo~, vinum) includes all kinds 

b Seep. 608, n. b. of vinegar, and even beer (Hdt. ii. 77). Similarly 

1 
c For the year, day, and hour of the Crucifixion, .,gall" (x.o"A.r(, ftl) includes bitters of wormwood, 

I 
a~ also for the site of Calvary, see Introd. Harm. pp. poppy-juice, &c. (Deut. 32. 33 ; Prov. 5. 4). The 
473 sqq., 511, and Note on Jo. 19. 14. Potion was ' 1 11tingled witli gall or poppy-juice" (Mt. 

d The offering of this rejected stupefying Potion 27. 34), and ''fiavouredwitlt 1nyrrlt" (Mk. 15. 23). 

(6oii 
39 



A.D. ]<>. 

Ab"ut 10 A .M. 
-12 Noon. 

HARMONY. 

Soldiers [Jo. 19- 231; the Nailing 
succeeding the Potion [Mt. 27. 
34, 35; !Ilk. 15. 23, 24). 

First VoiccfromtkeCross•: 
Prayer for Erec11tio11ers.
During the Nailing [Lk. 23. 

]3, 34). 

MATT. MARK 

m. Lottery for Garments h. 27. 35, 36 15. 24 

Unity of I1111cr Vestment.-By 
the Soldiers, immediately after 
the Nailing [Mt. 27. 35: Mk. 15. 2J, 

24; Jo. 19. 23, 24). 
iv. A1!lx1ng of Title. King 27. 37 15. 26 

of tke Jews°. Hebrew and 
Greek and Latin [Lk. 23. 38; Jo. 
19, 20J.-On the Cross [Jo. 19. 19]1 

overhead [Mt. :7. 37]1 after the 
Lottery, and before Crucifixion 
of Two Felons [Mt. 27. 36-38: 
Mk. 15. 24-07]. 
' v. Crucl.fl.xion of Two Felons. 27. 38 
Reckoned with Transgressors•: 
Jesus in the Midst.-On either 
side of Jesus [Jo. 19. 18J, imme
diately after Affixing of Title 
[Mt. 27. 37, 38]. 

Second Voice from tke 
Cross: Commmdation of 
Mother•.-After the Cruci
fixion of the Two Felons, 
the Three Marys and John 
standing by the Cross of 
Christ 0 [Jo. 19. 25). 
vi. Blasphemous Reproaches. 

People, Rulers, Soldiers [Lk 2 3. 

36), Felons'. "Save Thyself." 

15. 27 

15. 29 
-32 

LUKK 

23. 34" 

23. 35 
-37 

[23. 39) 

•The total number of the Voices from Ou Cross 
was seven; some preserved by one Evangelist, some 

rect application. Seep. 599, n. e. 

by another. 

joHN 

19. 23, 24 

19. 19 
-23 

19. 18 

19. 25 
-27 

ng no• 
stricken 

h The Lottery was lwl/fold: (1) for the four pieces 
of the rent outer gannentsi (2) for the single whole of 

arrowing 

c 
11 By the Cross." The Crucifixion bei 

complete, and "Jesus in tlie midst/' the 
Mother is lovingly removed from the h 
scene. It was at a later hour, even after t 
ness, that certain women stood afar off(Mt 
On Jo. 19. 25, er. Note on Mt. 13. 55. 

the unrent inner garment. 
c For the Titk on tlt.e Cross, see lntrod. Harm. 

pp. 5o6 sqq. 
d Mk. 15. 28, if not genuine, is nevertheless a cor-

he Dark• 
. •7· 55). 

hat''tM f The assertion of Mt. 27. 44, Mk. 15. 32, t 
R ob/Jers" joined in the Reproaches is per(ectl yconsis· 

(610) 



HARMONY. 

A.D.30. -From the completion of the MATT. MARK LUKE JOHN 

Crucifixion until the Darkness 
[Mt. 27. 38-45; Lk. 23. 36, 39' 44]. 

Ahout u Noon. Third Voice from the 23. 39 

Cross: Promise of Paradise 
-43 

to Penitent Felon'.-Toward 
the close of the Reproaches, 
shortly before the Darkness 
[Lk. 23. 43, 44]. 

12Noo1:-3P.M. vii. Three Hours' Darkness. 27. 45 15. 33 2 3· 44, 

The Sun Darkened".- Over 
45 a 

the whole . land, from N con to 
3 P.M. [Lk. 23. 44]. 

Abollt3P.M. Fourth Voice from the 27. 46, 47 15.34, 35 

Cross: Complaint of Divt'ne 
Desertio1t.-About 3 P.M., 

just before passing away of 
the Darkness [Mk. 15. 34J; 

Fiftli Voice from the Cross: 27. 48, 49 15. ]6 19. 28, 29 

Cry of T/lirst.-Immediately 
after Complaint of Divine 
Desertion, during by-stand-
ers' comments thereon [Mt. 

27. 46-49: Jo. 1g. 28, 29]. 

Sixth Voice from the Cross: [27. 50] [15. 37] [23. 46] IQ. 3oa: 

Proclamation of Finished 
Passion..-In loud tone [Mt. 

27. so; Mk. 15. 37; Lk. 23. 46], im-
mediately after Cry" of Thirst 
[Jo. 19. 10 J, at termination of 
the Darkness [Mt. 27. 45-50]. 

Seventh Volce from the 23. 46 a 

Cross: Commendation of 
Departing Spirit•.-In low 
tone, immediately after Pro-
clamation of Finished Pas-
sion [Lk. 23. 46]. 

tent with S. Luke's nariration of the penitence of one of 
them. It is possible that ewn the 11 Penitent Robber" 
at.first took part in the blasphemies of his fellow, till 
converted and won to the Faith by the divine patience 
of Christ: but, whether or not, S. Matthew and S. 
Mark do hut specify the different classes of the bias .. 
phemers, not the indi'viduals. See Introd. Hann. 
p. 381. 

a. -On this Darkness, and the correct reading of Lk. 
23. 45, see Note i'n loc. We will only remark here 
that tl..! reading of 11 tlze swt !Jeing eclij~d" IN, B, 
Tdf., Westc. and Hort) is an erroneous attempt at 
exjJlanati'on of the phenomenon. 

b The last of the Seven Voices, uttered simul
taneously with the 11 lunvi'ng ef tke Mad'' Uo. 19. 
30 h). See p. 6Io, n. a. 
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A.D.30. 

About3P.M. 

Hades. 
Fritiay 3 P.M. 
-Sunday4.40 

A.M. 

Calvary. 
Friaay: 

Abo1't6 P.Af. 

Calvary: 
Garden, 

Same day: 
About6 P.M. 

a See p. 6og, n. c. 

HARMONY. 

viii. Death•. Re11ding of 
Temple-Veil; Earthquake; 
Opening o/ Graves.-At 3 P.M • 

[Mk .. 15. 34-371, immediately after 
Proclamation of Finished Pas
sion [Mt. 27. 5o; Jo. 19. 30] and 
Commendation of Spirit [Lk. 23. 

46]. 

Confession o/ Roman Cap
tain: Jesus Righteous, Jesus 
Son o/ God". 

Penitential Return of Mul
titudes. 

Distant Watching o/ Ac
quaintance and Women of 
Galilee: Mary Magdalen, 
Jam(s' Mary, Salome, &c., 
&c.• 
Descent into Ben•. Para

dise [Lk. 23. 43]; "Soul in Hell" 
[Acts 2. 24-32]. Preaching to 
Spirits in Prison [1 Pet. 3. 18-211•. 
-From Death to Resurrectio.n 
[Acts 2. 24-32]. 

ix. Piercing of Side•. Issue 
o/ Blood and Water. No Bro
ken Bone.-Some time after 
the Death [Jo. '9· 33J, before sun
set [Mk. 15. 34-37; Jo. 19. 31], by 
Roman Soldier [Jo. 19. 34]. 

x. Burial r. New Tomb. 
With the Rich. Councillor 
Joseph and Ruler Nicodemus 
[Jo. lg. 39].-0n Calvaryr, in a 

MATT. 

27. so 
-53 

27. 54 

MARK 

15. 37, 38 

15. 39 23. 47 

27. 55, 56 15. 40, 41 23. 49 

27. 49 b 

27. 57 
-6J 

[t Pet. 3. [23. 431 
18b-20: [Acts 2. 

4· 6) 24-32] 

23. so 
-55 

JOHN 

19. 30 b 

19. JI 
-37 

b The Captain was moved to his Confession partly 
by the extraordinary manner of Christ's expiration 
(Mk. 15. 39; Lk. 23. 46, 47), partly by the attendant 
marvels (Mt. 27. 54). On the harmony of the records 
of the Confession, see In trod. Hann. pp. 387 sq. 

recited Journey in the Spirit to " tke splrits in 
prison," vv. 191 20, is of the Descent Ulto Hell. 

e The insertion .of l\.it. 27. 49 b, if genuine, is 

merely anticipatory j the true clu·onologii:al position 
being given by Jo. 19. H (9"e Introd. Harm. pp. 
375 sq.). But though we were: willing to give th<" 

Sceptics the apparent advantage of its admission into 
the Text, we must admit that we were over-indulgent 
to them: see Note in loc. 

c In all that follows, note c~refully the recorded 
names of the Women. See Introd. Harm. p. 513, 
subs. 3. 

d I~ l Pet. 3. 18-22 are recited the Death, Resur
rection, Ascent into Heaven, and Exaltation of 
Christ ; a strong argument that the intermediately 

f For the time and place, see lntrod. Harm. pp. 
481, 485, sn; and for the distinction between Joseph 
and Nicodemus' use of splces and the e111ha/mlng, see 



-A.D.30. 

Nisan 16=Ajr.8. 
Sahbatlt, 

sc. Saturday. 

Sat. even: 
After sunset. 

Jerusalem. 
About 7 P.flf. 

Calvary. 
About 8 P.flf. 

HARMONY. 

Garden Uo. 19. 411, nigh to the MATT. 

City [Jo. 19. 20J, shortly before 
sunset, before Jews' Sabbath 
[Mt. 27. 62; Mk. 15. 42; Lk. 23. 54, 56; 

Jo. 19. 31, 42]. 

Company of Women's Re
turn and Preparation .for the 
Embalming•.- Immediately 
after the Burial, before sun
set [Lk. 23. 55-57 J. 

[Later Return o.f the Two 
Marys•]. 
157. His Sabbath Ill the 

Grave b. Day of Rest.-·From 
sunset of Friday to sunset of 
Saturday [Mt. 27. 62; Lk. 23• 56]; a 
High Dayh [Jo. 19. 31] :-

(1) Devout Rest of Com
pany of Women. 

(2) Sealing o.f tlie Grave 
by High-Priests and Phan·-
sees. 
158. His Eve of Resurrection'. 

Close of Sabbath.-From sun
set of Saturday to dawn of 
Sunday [Mt. 28. l; Mk. 16. , ; Lk. 

24.1]:-

27. 62 
-66 

27. 62 
-66 

MARK 

16. I 

(1) Two Marys and Sa- 16. 1 

lome's Purclzase of Spices .for 
the Embalming.-Soon after 
sunset [Mk. 16. l]. 

(2) Two Marys' Contem- 28., 

plation of the Gravl''.-Later 
in the evening, but during 
the First Night-Watch' [Mt. 

28. 1]. 

End o.f Fifth Season. 

LUKE 

23. 56 a 

23. 56" 

23. 56 b 

to tite servant of tke Hi'g"li-Priest." 
a. .See Introd. ff3rm. pp. 380, 513, 531. 
b See lntrod. Harm. p. 486. 

}UHN 

p. 521. Note that the u linen cloths'' (090vtet) of 
S. Luke and S. John are the linen. bandages or 
rollers of the "shroud'' (cn11&W11) of the Synoptists. 
According to Jerome, de Vir. llltts!r. c. 2, the 
"Gospel acc. to the Hebrews'' related that the Lord, 
after his resurrection, "gave tlze shroud (sindonem) 

c For the correct explanation of Mt. 28. 1, and the 
general error of Harmonists, see lntrod. Harm. pp. 
512 sq., 532; also Note on Mk. 16. 9-20. 

(613) 



HARMONY. 

A.D.30. MATT. MARK LUKE ]om; 

SIXTH SEASON. 

FROM THE RESURRECTION TO 
THE END OF, THE WORLD. 

TIME: Unrevealed. 

Calvary. 159. Bis Resurrection from the 28.2-8 16. 2-8 24.1-12 20,1-10 

[24. 23] I (2. 19-N1"san 17=A/Jr.9. Dea.d". T/iird Day•. Empty Grave [Acts 2. 22] 
Sunday: 24-32; 

Ea..sterDa)'. and Frustration of Embalming. He- 3· 15: 5. 

raldAngels. WomenMessengers.- 30; 10. 
40] 

From Grave on Calvary [Mt. 27. 6o; [1 Cor. 
15. 4] 

28 . ..-6], morn of Paschal First 
Day of Week [Mt. 28. l-6], being 
Third Day from Burial [Mt. 27. 63, 

64; Mk. 15. 42; 16. J, 2; Lk. 23. 54----'24. 3, 21 ; 

jo. 19, 42; 20. I];-

JlforningWatclt: i. Allt of Resurrection •.-At [28. 6] [16. 6] [24. 6) [21. 14) 
Abu11t+40A.M. 

daybreak [Lk. 2+ 1]. 

ii. Angelle OpenJ.ng of Ora ve •. 28 .. 2-4 

Great Earthquake. Swooning 
of Roman Guards. - Imme-
diately after the Resurrection• 
[Mt. 28. 2]. 

A~uut 4.45 A.M. iii. Absence of the Body, and 28.5-8 16. 2-8 24.1-11 20. 1, 2 
-6.30A.M. 

Angelle Annuncia.tions of the 
Resurrection'. "He is risen:"-

Early daw11: (1) Company of Women's 24. 1-3 [20. 1, 2] 
Before sunrise: 

Search for the Lost Body'.-Ab1JUI 4.45 A.M. 
At early dawn, on Visit for 
Embalming [Lk. 24. l], 

After sunrise: (2) One Angers Annun- 28. 5-7 16. 2-7 
Aboul5.20A.M. ciation to Two Marys and 

Salome•. Angelic Message 
to Disciples•.-Within the 
Sepulchre, sitting [Mk. 16. 5, SJ, 
immediately after sunrise 
[Mk. 16. 2]. 

• The Harmony of the Accounts of the Resurrec
tion has always been a perplexing problem. For a 
full examination of the Records and discrimination of 
the events, see lntrod. Harm. pp. 486, 508-536. 

b The Resurrection is not narrated by any of the 
Evangelists, much less descri/.ed; it is mtrely si'gnified 
and announced. See p. 514. 

fusion of Harmonists and Commentators) the dif
ferent parties of the Women and the different Angelic 
Annunciations. The Company of Women remained 
on Calvary for about two ktmrs; on the day of the 
Crucifixion they had remained nine hours. See n. a, 
preceding. 

c Carefully distinguish (against the general con-
d See nn. b, c, preceding; and for the Women's Re

port, esp. pp. 519, 522 sqq. 



HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. I (3) Two Angels' Annun- l\IATT. MARK LUKE ]OHN 

Abo11t 6.30A.Jlf. ciation to Company of Wo- 24.4-10 

men ".-Without the Sepul-
chre, standing, after Flight 

and Return of Two Marys 

and S,alome [Mt. 28. 8; Lk. 24. 
4, IO); perplexity still con-
tinuing• [Lk. 24. 4J. 

(4) Women's Tidings and 28. 8 16. 8 24. II 20. r, 2 

Apostles' Unbelief". 

A bout 7.30 A ,111. iv. Apostolic Verification of 24. 12 20.3-10 

[24. 24] 
the Body's Absence•. Peter and 

John. Cast-off Shroud-bands. 
-Within the Sepulchre [Jo. 20. 
6-8], immediately after Tidings 
of Second Angelic Annuncia-
ti on [Lk. 24. 10-12]; with Mary 
Magdalen [Jo. 20. 2, 10, 11 J. 

Divers Places. 160. His Appearances after Resur- 28. g--20 16. 9 24• IJ 20. II 

Easter Day rectlon'. Infallible Proofs [Acts 1. 3]. 
-18 -51 - 21. 22 

to 
[Acts 

Holy Thursday. Chosen Witnesses [Acts 10. 40, 41].-At 
I. J, 5; 

2. 32; 
Apr. 9-Jflay 18. intervals, during Forty days [Acts S· 31, 32; 

IO, 40, 

1. 3J, from Day of Resurrection [Mk. 41] 

16. 9; Jo. 20. l-18] to day of Ascension 
[1 Cor. 
15. 5-7] 

[Acts l. 2, 9] :-
Calvary. i. Appearance to Mary Mag- 16. 9 20.1~-

17 
Easter Day: dalen Alone'. "Mary!""Rab-
About 8 A.M. 

boni!" "Touch nze not t"•. 
Christ's First Message to 
Brethren.-On day of Resur-
rection, being First Day of 

Week, in early morning [Mk. 

16. 9], at the Sepulchre, after 

o. Seep. 614, n. d. 
b See Introd. Harm. pp. 524, 527 sqq. Also cf. p. 

614, n. a. 
c For the foll discussion of the accounts and order 

of these Appearances, and the refutation of erroneous 
views and cavils, see lntrod. Harm. pp. 515, 520, 524, 
530, 534 sqq. For the genuineness of .t\.lk. 16. 9-20, 
see Note on Text, in loc. 

d No contradiction of the permitted clasjti1g ef the 
/eet in Mt. 28. 9, which was at the later Appearance. 
The prohibition is temporary and chiefly doctrinal, 
and its precise force is only seen by attention to the 
Greek freSt"nt' tense, µ.~ p.ou ~1TTOv, "be not touclzing 

111e;" that is, "linger not here by me in loving, yet 
1msfirit11al, attachment to the Risen Form, but 
haste witk tidings of my coming Ascension to my 
sorrowing and mi'sconceiving brethren, and so learn 
and convey the lesson of the true spiritual embrace 
o/ faith." See p. 514; and cf. Bengel, in loc., 
"btstabat cum ascensione conditio fidei sublimion"s 
1111/lum tactum qmzrentis." N.B. In the words," I 
asceniJ," the Ascension is announced as an obiect ef 
expectation, but the day is left muietermi11ed. er. 
Rev. 1. 7, "Ile comet/1 witli clouds;'' 22. 121 20, 

"I come quickly." Cf. also lntrod. Harm. p. 525; 
and see p. 619, n. c. 



' 

' 

HARMONY. 
' 

A.D. 30. Peter and John's return from MATT. MARK LUKE JOHN 

------
thence Uo. 20. 11). 

Mary Magda/m's Tidings 16.10, 11 20. 18 

I of the Lord's Appearance, 

I and Apostles' U11bc!ief. 
Between Bethany ii. Appea.ra.nce to Ma.ry Mag- 28. 9, 10 

and Calvary. dalen and James' Mary•. Lowly Same morn: 
A6o"t 9 A . .lf. Adoration. Christ's Second 

Message to Bretl1re11.-Resur-

I 
rcction l\!orning, in the way to 
the Sepulchre•, during Mary I 
Magdalen's return thither with 
James' Mary after Tidings of 
First Appearance [Mt. 28. lo; Mk. 

16. 10]. 

Jerusalem. Roman Guards' Tidings, 28. II 

Same 111on1: and High-Priests' Fiction.-
-15 

A 60,./ 9.30 A .Al. 
In Jerusalem b' during the 
Two Marys' return with 
Christ's Second Message 
to the Brethren at Bethany b 

[Mt. 28. 11). 

Between Jerusa- iii. Appea.rance to Two Non- 16. i:2, 13 24. 13 
lem and Emmaus. Apostolic Disciples '. Cleopas -35 

Same day: 
Ahout and another. Exposition of 

4 P,1lf.-6 P.M. Scripture Prophecies of Christ's 
Sufferings and Resurrection. 

I Symbolic Breaking of Bread•.-
Afternoon of Day of Resurrec-
ti on, in the way from Jerusalem 
to Emmaus [Lk. 24. 13, 21, 29, 33), 

before any Appearance to the 
Apostles [Mk. 16. 13, '4; Lk. 24. 24, 

33, 34). 

Bethany. iv. Appea.rance to Apostle [24. 34) 
Same day: Peter. "Seen ofCephas."-Even- [1 Cor. 
Evening: 15. 5J 

A6o"l 7 P.M. ing of Day of Resurrection, 

•Seep. 615, n. c. 
b "Tlie Guards went into tlte Ci'ty." A hint that 

the two Marys, in going to "the Bretltrel:,'' did not 
go to th~ City, but to Bethany. See p. 523. 

at Emmaus-" neither believed tluy THEM.'' (Cf. 
Mk. 16. 14, If they had not believed THEM THAT HAD 

SEEN him." Besides, this new report might itself 
have subverted assurance. 

c See lntrod. Harm. pp. 520, 524. N.B. No dis· 
crepancy exists between the unbelief of Mk. 16. 13 

and the prefessed assurance of Lk. 241 .. 34 : the former 
refers to the particular rejort of the .Ajjearam:e 

d See p. s9B. n. b. As the two Disciples were not 
of the Twelve (Lk. 24. 33', the Recognition in the 
Breaking o.f the Bread, if at all springing from the 
incidents of the Last Supper, must have been due to 

(616) 
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A.D. 30. 

Jerusalem: 
Upper Room. 

Same day: 
E1.1enin,!{: 

About 
8 P.H.-9 P.Al. 

HARMONY. 

not long after Appearance· at I MATT. 

Emmaus, as the Two Disc\ples · 
are returning thence to J erusa-
lem [Lk. 2~. 33, 34]. 

v. First Appearance to the 
Apostolic Body". Conviction of 
Apostles. Witness of Scrip
ture to Christ's Passion and 
Resurrection, and to Universal 
Preaching of Repentance and 
Absolution•. Appointment of 
Apostolic Witness and Minis
try of Absolutionb.-E\·ening 
of Day of Resurrection [Lk. 24. 

2\;-33; Jo. 20. 19], during Supper 
[l\.'Ik. 16. 14; Lk. 24. 41, 42; ActS 10. 41], 

in Paschal Upper Room m 
Jerusalem [Mk. 14. 15; Lk. 24. 33; 

Jo. 20. 19; Acts l. 13], after Ap
pearances at Emmaus and to 
Peter [Lk. 24. 33-36] ; Thomas 
absent [Jo. 20. 24]:-

(1) Greeting of Peace. 

(2) Sensible Demonstra
tion of Bodily Reality and 
Identity. "Behold my hands 
and my feet: it is I myself." 

(3) Upbraiding of For
mer Unbelief and Hardness 
of Hearth. 

(4) Opening of Under
standing for Knowledge of 
the Scriptures, and Exposi
tion of Scripture Witness 
to Christ's Sujferinj{s and 
Resurrection, and to Unh;er-

MARK 

16. 14 

16. 14 

LUKE JOHN 

24. 36 20. 19 
-49 -23 

[Acts 
I. 3-5; 

2. 32; 
5. 31, 32; 

IO. 4C 
-43] 

[x Cor. 
15. 5J 

24. 36 20. 19 

24. 37 20. 20 

-43 
[Acts1.3; 

IO. 40, 

41) 

04. 44 
-47 

[Acts 
2, 38; 
5. 31 j 

IO. 42, 
43] 

a rejort made to the rest of the disciples by the 
Apostles. 

a The grand Fifth and Eighth Appearan.ces require 
careful analysis. They are generally far too imper
fectly apprehended. Cf. n. b, following. 

b After allaying the fears of the disciples, the re
proof of the unbelief of the testimony of the eye
witnesses (Mk.) introduces the grand demonstration 

from the Scriptures (Lk.); and, in turn, the exposition 
of the Scriptural pr.edictions of the Resurrection and 
Absolution finely introduces the solemn appointment 
of"the \Vitnesse!' of the one (Lk.) and the Ministers 
of the 01her (Jo.) For these beautiful harmonies and 
further remarks on the impossibility of separating Lk. 
24. 44-49 from this Appearance, see Introd. Harm. 
pp. 520, 524 sq., 534· 



A.D. 30. 

Same place. 
Sunday next 
a.ftt·r Easter. 

Aj>r. 16. 
About 8 P.ll:f. 

GALILEE. 

Sea or Galilee. 
About Apr. 21, 

Friday. 
Abouts A.ll:f. 

HARMONY. 

sat Preaching of Repentance 
and Absolution•. 

(5) Appointment of Apos
tolic Witness•, and Promise 
of Empowering Baptism of 
Holy Spirit. 

(6) Benediction of Peace, 
and Institution of Apostolic 
Ministry of Absolution•. 

Thomas' Absence and 
Doubt. 
vi. Second Appearance to the 

Apostolic Body. Conviction of 
Thomas: "My Lord and my 
God." Blessedness of Unseeing 
Faith.-Next First Day of 
Week, in Paschal Upper Cham
ber in Jerusalem, during Sup
per Uo. 20. 26]. 

vii. Third Appearance to the 
Apostolic Boey•. Seven Fishers. 
(1) SecondMiramlousDraught 
of Fishes•; (2) Peters Com
mission of Universal Pasto
rate•; (3) Prediction of Peter's 
Crucifixion and John's S1t1vi
vorshijJ.-At Sea of Galilee 
[Jo. 21. 1], in early morning [Jo. 

21. 4, 12), upon Apostles' Return 
from the Passover, and before 
Appearance to Five Hundred 
LJo. 21. 1, 14]. 

l\IATT. MARK LUKE joHN 

24. 48, 49 (15. 26, 
(Acts 27] 

I. 4, 5; 
2. 32; 
4· 33; 
5. 32] 

20. 21 

-23 

20. 24, 25 

[Acts 20. 26 

I. 3) -29 

[Acts 21. 1 

I, 3] -24 

e. Seep. 617, n. b. It is certain that the Afostleswere 
not the 011/y di'sciples present (Lk. 24. 33; Jo. 20. 19, 
24, 25) : nevertheless, from the position and office 
of the Apostolic Hody, we ought certainly to infer 
(the contrary not being expressly stated) that the 
JJfi11isterial Commissions were not granted, (as some 
unreasonably urge), to the whole body ef discijles, 
but only to the Official .Body ef Apostles. Indeed 
Acts 1. 21-26, compared with Lk. 24. 48, clearly 
shews that such was the understanding both of the 
Apostles themselves and of the rest of the disciples 
likewise. They were not all appointed Witnesses: 
/mri ratlone they were not all made depositaries of 
the Powers ef Absolution. See also p. 619, n. a. 

Miaistry of Absolution Qo. 20. 22, 23), albeit con
veying a true gift of the Holy Ghost, must not be 
confounded with the plenary (pentecostal) investment 
with the powers of the Spirit for the Ministry of 1Vit
ness (Lk. 24. 48, 49: Acts 1. 8). 

N. B. The present sacramental inspiration for the 

b Seep. 550, § 31 ; also lntrod. Harm. p. 536. The 
language of vv. 2, 14 ("there •were TOGETi-&R, ~c. ") 
marks an Appearance to the Body of the Apostles, 
although only few members were present. For the 
First Miraculous Draught of Fishes, see pp. 376, 

428, 550 ; and for the Threefold Test of Peter's love, 
p. 501, Also that Jo. 21. 1-25 is a genuine portion 
of S. John's Gospel, and, moreover, not a mere: Ap
pendix, as some modem Critics pretend, see Note on 
Text, ill loc. 

(618) 



A.D. 30. 

Mountain. 
Ahout Apr. 23, 

Sunday. 

Capernaum? 
Next day, 

or day soon 
/ollowin~. 

HARMONY. 

viii. Fourth Appeare.nce to 
the Apostolic Body l.D presence 
or Five HUlldred •. Universal 
Dominion of Christ. Apostolic 
Universal Commission•, and 
Constitution of Universal 
Chui·ch. Institution of Holy 
Baptism. - On Mountain in 
Galilee, by appointment [Mt. 

28. 7, 10, 16], upon Return of Dis
ciples from the Passover, and 
after the Appearance to the 
Apostolic Body at tlle Sea of 
Galilee [Jo. 21. 14]:-

(1) Apostlel Worship.• 
(2) Annunciation of Ac

quisition of Universal Do
minion b, 

(3) Apostolic Commission 
of Universal Preaching of 
the Gospel [Mk. 16. 15J, and of 
Constitution of Universal 
Church by Holy Baptism 
and Apostolic Doctrine [Mt. 

28. 19, 20] b. . 

(4) Promise of Perpetual 
Presence with Apostolic 
Ministry [Mt. 28. 20J, and of 
Confirmation of the Gospel 
by Miraculous Powers of 
Believers [Mk. 16. 17, 18]. 

ix. Appeare.nce to James the 
Lord's Brother•. Conviction of 
Lord's Brethren Uo. 7. 5; Acts 1. 

14].-Some time between Ap
pearance to the Five Hundred 

MATT. 

28. 16 
-20 

28. 16, 17 

28. 18 

28. 19, 
20 a 

28. 20,, 

MARK 

16. 15 
-18 

16.1s, 16 

LUKE 

[Acts 
l, 3] 

[1 Cor. 
15. 6] 

[Eph. 
4· sl 

[Eph. 
4· 6] 

(1 Cor. 
15. 7] 

______________________ __'._ ___ _,_ ___ _.:_ __ _ 

}OHN 

°'See Jntrod. Harm. pp. 515, 520, 535. Both S. 
Matthew and S. Mark here specially mention the 
Eleven (Mt. 28. 16; Mk. 16. 14, 15), as if designedly 
to teach that the Universal Commission was not to the 
disciples generally, but to the Apostles in particulaY 
(Cf. p. 618, n. a). But the presence of the Five 
Hundred on this occasion is indicated (1) by the 
order in 1 Cor. :15. 6-8; (2) by the contrast between 
the Apostles and certain others in Mt. 28. 17; (J) by 
lhe solemn appointment of the meeting (Mt. 28. 71 I0

1 

16); (4) by the command hereat for the constitution 
of the Universal Brotherhood, or Universal Church of 
Christ. 

b Notice that in Eph. + 5, 6 ("One L0Ro1 one 
FA"liK, one BAPTISM, &>c.") there is a valuable u,n

designeri coincidence with Mt. 28. 18-20 ("ALL 
AUTHORIT\" isglven unto me in }leaven and in earth, 
&c.; MAKE DISCIPLES ef all nations, <Ye., DAPTIZING 

tltem, &c. "). 
c Cf. E'Vang. sec. Heb. p. 17, ed. Hilgenr. 
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HARMONY. 

A.D. 30. and Final Appearance to the 
Apostles Uo. 7. 1-5 i Acts 1. 14; 

1 Cor. 15. 7). 

JuoA<A. x. Fifth and Final Appear-
Jerusalem: a.nee to the Apostolic Body". 

Upper Room. 
The Ascension.-At Jerusalem, Jllay 1ti: 

Holy Tliursday. on Fortieth day from Rcsur-
rection ", preparatory to the 
Ascension [Lk. 24. 491 50; Acts 1. 2, 

3; 1 Cor. 15. 7, 8). 

Mount Olivet! 161. His Ascension into Glory, 
By Bethany. and Session at God's Right Hand•. 
Same day: 

(1) Final Promise of the HQly 1lfay 18: 
II oly Tlmrsday. Spirit, and Final Charge of Uni-

versa! Witness [Acts 1. 81; (2) Fare-
well Priestly Benediction [Lk. 24. sol ; 

(3) Ascension into Heaven; (4) 
Session at God's Right Hand [Mk. 

16. 19).-From Dethany [Lk. 24. sol, in 
Mount of Olives [Lk. 19. 29; Acts 1. u, 

12], on Fortieth day from Resurrec-
tion [Acts 1. 2, 3]", after divers Dis-
courses of the Kingdom [Mk. 16. , 9 ; 

Acts 1. 3]
0

• 

Angelic Annunciation of 
Future Advent. 

Apostles' Worship and 
Thanksgiving•. - On Olivet 
and in the Temple-Courts [Lk. 

24. 52, 53]. 

THE WORLD. 162. His Abiding Co-operation 
All Nations. 

with Apostolic Workb. Acts of the From May 28, 
Wltit-Sunday, Apostles. Universal Preaching of 

lo the 
End ef World. the Gospel, and Confirmation of 

I Miracles•.-FromandafterDescent 

l\fATT, MARK 

16. tg 
[1 Pet. 

3· 22] 

•. 

[28. 20) 16. 20 

LUKE 

[24. 50, 

[Acts 
51] 

I. 6-9) 
[1 Cor. 

15. 7] 

24. 50, 51 
[Acts 
1.6-9; 

2. 33 
-36; 
5. 31] 

[1Tim. 
3. 16] 

[Acts 
I. 101 II] 

24. 52, 53 
[Acts1. 

12-26] 

[Acts 
2. I 

-28. 31] 

JOHN 

[6. 62; 
20, 17] 

a See Introd. Harm. pp. 525, 535 sq. Wordsworth 
(Comm. on Acts J. 3) admirably remarks:" As Christ 
wa.sforty days after his Birth before he was presented 
in the earthly Temple, and againfortydays after his 
Baptism [new birth] before he entered on his Ministry, 
so now he waits forty days after his Birth from the 
Grave before he presents himself in the Heavenly 
Temple· and enters on his Priestly Mbdstry in the 
true Holy of Holies." N.B. Whereas Sceptics feign 
a discrepancy of locality between Lk. 24. 52, 53 and 
Acts I. 131 14, it is sufficient to notice that the former 

describes the publi'c praise ( 11 continually in tlze 
Temple-Courts, praising and blessing God"), the 
latter the prz"vate supplication (''in th~ Uj/Jer Room, 
confinuing in prayer mu{ supplicati01i''). A very 
similar contrast is seen in one single passage of the 
Book of Acts itself, vi:z. in Acts 2. 46, 47, .. continumg 
in tlie Temple-Courts, and breaking breali from 
house to house, praising God, &c." 

(620) 

b The ftnuer of Miracles remains in the Church, 
though the form changes. N. B. Will the Sceptics 
sapiently argue from Mk. 16. 19, 20, that the Apostles, 



A.D. 30. 

HARMONY. 

of the Holy Spirit on the Day of MATT. 

Pentecost [Lk. 24.49; Acts 2. 47). 

163. 

®hjtd 
.of 

fil'gt ~riHtn ~.ospds":-
"THAT YE MAY BELIEVE 

"THAT JESUS IS 

"THE CHRIST THE SON OF GOD, 

"AND THAT BELIEVING 

"YE MAY HAVE LIFE IN HIS NAME." 

164. 

~nfinifubt 

.of 
~tsus' [tnhirittcn @eebsb. 

Laus Deo. 

MARK LUKE JoHN 

20. 30, 31 

21. 25 

acc~rding to these verses, ''preached e11erywliere" 
on the Day of the Resurrection ? ! 

a The brief and majestic answer of Inspiration 
to the Sceptics' charges of ignorance, fable, and 
romance. 

b Not merely acts: the word 1l'OLE~v, facere,. is far 

more comprehensive. The last verse of S. John's 
Gospel ~ublimely returns to the grand truth of the 
first, and sets the whole Gospel in the framework of 
the God/1ead of Jesus. 
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CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL 

NOTES ON SELECT PASSAGES OF 

THE FOUR GOSPELS. 

ST MATTHEW. 

I. 6. of her that had been the wife of Uriah] T~< Tov Ovplov. So first 
A. V., and rightly. Wye Tyn Crn Gnv Rhm, of !ter that was the wife; 
which is ambiguous. But much worse, Am.Rev and Alford, o/ the wife_; 
which creates an historical error, Uriah being then dead. See 2 Sam. 12. 24, 

"David comforted Bathsheba HIS WIFE [not Uriah's], and lay wit/1 her, and 
she bare a son, and he called his name Solomon." 

I. 8. begat] <y<vv~u•. We have already, we trust, effectually demolished 
the unwarrantable theory of Grotius, Bp. Hervey, and even Bp. Wordsworth, 
that y.vvav, beget, can be used of adoptative or other legal parentage, in op
position to the natural (Introd. Harm. pp. 417 sqq.). It is almost incredible 
that the only passages which are relied on for this adoptative or legal sense 
are such as are themselves sufficient to refute it, viz. :-Ps. 2. 7, "Thou 
art my Son: tlzis day have I BEGOTTEN thee;" as if the Father's "begetting" 
of the Christ were by adoption! Mt. 1. 8, our present verse, "Jehoram 
BEGAT Uzziah;" which we know .certainly to have been by natuml procrea
tion, though not in the first degree. 1 Cor. 4. 15, "In Christ Jesus I haw 
BEGOTTEN you through the Gospel;" as if S. Paul meant a spiritual adoption, 
and not a spiritual procreation! 2 Tim. 2. 23, "Foolish questions BEGET 

strifes;" where, similarly, a figurative procreation, not adoption, is intended. 
The case is the same with Job 15. 35; Prov. 27. 1; Isa. 33. 11. In no single 
instance can the sense of legal assumption be possibly entertained. With 
this shadowy basis, the whole of Bp. Hervey's celebrated exposition of the 
Genealogies of our Lord necessarily falls to the ground. It is again lauded, 
however, we perceive, in Dr. Farrar's new.Life o/ Christ, i. 9, n. 

I. 11, 12. Josiah begat Jeconiah, &c.] Sec Introd. Harm. pp. 410 sqq. 

I. 18. the birth] yevmir. So A. V. rightly. Wye Rhm (after Lat. gene
ratio) and Alford, wrongly, generation. No doubt, yev•u« is capable of sig
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NOTES ON THE FOUR GOSPELS. 

nifying either rr)v Tot. rrrrlpµ.aTor 1<am/30X~v 1<at uvAA1J../r1v, generation, or T~v 
£1<u~iv, birtlt (Sext. Emp. p: 737, ed. Bekk.): but S. Matthew's paragraph, 
amplifying v. 16, is only dealing with the latter; while the former is pre
supposed as an accomplished fact : "she was found wit/1 clzild." Cf. Lk. 1. 

14, "/IIany shall rejoice at !tis DIRTH" (y<viu«). Jos. A. I. 3. 3, "the 
BIRTHS (y<viu<ir) and deatlzs of the illustrious mm of old." · 

- of the Christ] The addition of Jesus, as in A. V., is found in all 
the Greek MSS, and received by Grb Ln Tdf (etl. viii.) Alf Scrv and most 
Edd. and Versions. Omitted by the Latin Versions, with the very express 
testimony of lremeus (c. Hm·. iii. 16): "1~Iatthew might have said, 'Tlte 
birtlz of JESUS;' but, to forestall /1eretics, the Holy Spirit saith, 'The birth 
of CHRIST.'" Omitted accordingly by Trg WH. The passage is a good 
instance of the danger of yielding solely to the weight of external evidence. 
This evidence is abundantly in favour of the insertion; yet the omission, 
even setting aside the Western testimony, is decisively authorized by the 
following considerations : ( 1) The Greek form J 'I71uoiir Xp1uTor is· a late 
expression, unknown to S. Matthew and to the rest of N. T., occurring only 
in three other passages of the Txt. Rec, and in all spuriously. (2) The 
words "of the Clzrist" are the proper resumption of the words "unto the 
Christ" in the verse immediately preceding, just as the words "when Jesus 
was born" in ch. 2. I of the words "called /tis name Jesus" in ch. 1. 25. 

I. 22. all this was done] yiyov.v, factum est; pf. tense. Prof. Light
foot (On Freslt Rev. of N. T., pp. 90 sqq.), while very properly urging on 
Revisers the duty of attention to the correct rendering of the Greek tenses, 
impugns the A. V. rendering, here and elsewhere, of the pf. yiyov<v by the 
Eng. was done, and demands the substitution of is for was. He proceeds to 
-suggest that the p.:1fect tenses "preserve the freshness of the earliest cate
chetical narrative, when the narrator was not so far removed from the fact 
that it was unnatural for him to say 'This is come to pass."' He believes 
that this solution is confirmed by S. Jolzn's use of the aor. £yiv<To in ch. 19. 
36: "To one writif!g at the close of the century the events would appear as 
an historic past: and so the yiyov<v (pf.) of the earlier Evangelist is ex
changed for the £yiv<To (aor.) of the later." Were this so, it would be strange 
that in vv. 18-21, S. Matthew himself uses the aorist for the very same 
events which his own pe1:fect in v. 22 summarises; just as he continually 
uses the aorist throughout his Gospel for other "not far removed" events. 
But, now, against such a view of the tenses we must once for all emphatically 
protest. It cannot stand for a moment in the light of the usage of either the 
aor. or pf. (1) On the one hanp the aor. is constantly used also of the 
recent past: Lk. 2. 11," Unto you IS born (£rix0'1) to-day." 19. 9, "To-day 
salvation IS come (<yiv<ro) to this house." 24. 34, " The Lord IS risen" 
(1yip01J). Jo. 13. 14, "I HAVE washed (£v1..Jra) your feet.'' (2) On the other 
hand the .Pf. is constantly used also of the distant past: r Cor. 15. 4, "Christ 
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J. I 3. ST ~IATTHE\\-. I I. i. 

ROSE (<yr/y<prn<) the third day." Gal. 4. 23, " The son oj the bondwomaJt 
WAS born (y<yivvFai) ajtcr thcjlcsh." Ancl Lbc identical pf. yiyov<v most fre

quently: Jos. A. 2. 16. 5, " Those who WERE (y<yuvoo-w) ef the company ef 
AlcxaJtdcr the Great," 400 years previously. Plut. i. 39, "The time when 
Lycurg:ts WAS JlORN (yiyov<v) is still in debate." An<l in id. ii. 572 it is plainly 
hinted that the pj. yiyov<v is often used synonymously with the aor. uvvi{3ry. 
Even of events as distant as the Creation : Phil. J. i. 7, "Ajter tile cjf11!.ge11ce 
ef tile true b/;ht whic/1 W . .\S MADE (y<yov•v) b':fore tl1e sun." Clem. Alex. 
Pa:da_[[. ii. 1, "vVe HAVE BEEN MADE (y•yovap.rn) not ti'lat we may eat, and 
drink, ~c." Cf. Jo. I. 3, E)'fVfTO ovlie ~v 0 yiyov<v: and the interchange of 
Eliw••v and liillw••v, &c., in Jo. 6. 31, 32, &c. The trne explanation is that 
the Greek pe1jcct expresses the jcijectioJt, the "jactness," (if we may coin a 
wor<l,) as a present condition of things, rather than the age, of a fact; and 
that while the choice of the aor. or pf. is often a matter of taste, point of 
view, or dialect (e.g. Thom. l\Iag. ~All. •oivov, <A.~A.vB< lie 'ATT••ov), varying 
even with the verb employed (Jo. 3. 32, 8 owpaK<, pj., •al ry•ovu•, aor. Plat. 
Apo!. XXV., TOVT'f' Ti;i y•yovon, pj., on p.ou •aufrycfi!aaaB<, aor., bolh of the 
same thing), the English idiom imperatively requires that boti'l tenses should 
be rendered (though, of course, not capric~ously) sometimes one way, some
times another. 

I. 25. her first-born son] So A. V., as Grb l\Jey Lng Wdw, after 
CD L many others, Vulg (correcting Ital) Syr. Pst .iEth Arm Syr. Hcl, Hier 
Ath Epiph Aug. But, wrongly, a sou, omitting her firstborn, Am. Rev, as Ln 
Trg Tdf Alf WH, after~ B Z I. 33. few others, Syr.Crt Ital Theb Memph, 
Amb. If the verse be read aloud without the words in question, it will 
at once be felt that the verse limps. llloreover, the gist of the verse ("knew 
her not until") is decisively against the omission of the words, and indicates 
that their partial exclusion here, while they are unassailed in Lk. 2. 7, where 
there is no allusion to Joseph's cohabitation, was due to regard for the dogma 
of Mary's perpetual virginity. (Cf. Jerome, in loc.: "From this passage some 
very perversely[?] suspect that Mary had alro othei· sons, fs•c." See Note on 
ch. 13. 55, below.) 

II. 6. the Prince who shall govern] ~yovp.•vor, 7roip.av<i. A. V., as also 
Am. Rev and most late Eng. VV., a Governor that shall rule; which is far 
too mean (See Refs. in loc., esp. Dan. 9. 25, 26). The earlier Eng. VV. were 
much better: Tyn Cm Gnv, tl1e Captain that shall govern. Wkf Alford, 
worst of all, a Governor, that shall be the sl1eplierd oj. Among a pastoral 
people 7rotp.aiv«v is the proper term for the functions of gm,ernment (See 
Jo. 21, 16 refs.). In English, "sl1ejherd" is not so. 

II. 7. how long time the Star had appeared] TOV xpovov TOV cfimvo
p.EVOV a<TTEpor, lit. the time (length of time) of the apparmt star. A. v., as 

Crn, what time the star appeai-ert. \Vyc Tyn Gnv Rhm. the time of tile st,rr 
(62;) 
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that appeared. Am. Rev, almost as \Vkf, t!tc time of the appearing of l/1e 
star. Alf, as A. V. Owing to the ambiguity of our Eng. af parmt, it is diffi
cult to amid paraphrase. See Introd. Harm. pp. 401 sq. 

II. 17, 18. Then was fulfilled ... A voice was heard in Ramah ... Rachel 
weeping, &c.] The Evangelist applies the prophecy to the· mourning of 
Rct!tll'hcm; and Rac!td's gr1171,' lay near to Bct!dd1cm (Gen. 35. 16-20). In 
regard, therefore, to the much dispulcd position of R11111al1, it is neither neces
sary nor possible to identify it, as is generally done, either with the "Ramah 
of Benjamin" (unless, as l'orter thinks from I Sam. 10. 2, Benjamin extended 
nearly to llethlchem), or with th.: "Ramah ef Samuel." Several Ramahs 
(intcrp. hrights) are mentioned in 0. T., and the Ramah of our present passage 
must have existed in the immediate neighbourhood of Bd!dd1c111, if its name 
be not indeed itself only another appellation of the "c111i11c11cc of Bd!dc!tem" 
(Cf. Jerome, in loc.). From the locality of Rachel's grave the inhabitants of 
"Bctlilchcm and all the borders thereof" are poetically described as her 
"clu'ldren:" and, whether we.contemplate the origmal application of the pro
phecy to the deportation of Bethlehem's exiles to Babylon, or the ulterior 
application to the violent removal of Bethlehem's Innocents to a more 
gloomy realm, the beauty of the picture of "wce}iug Rac!tel" is irmmdiately 
obvious. Only, in the connection between Bethlehem's two great sorrows, let 
us not miss the grand promise of the resurrection of the Innocents given 
to Rachel in the next verse of the Prophet: "T!ws saitit the Lord, Rcfrai11 
thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears: THEY SHALL COi\IE AGAIN 

FROM THE LAND OF THE ENE~IY" (Jer. 31. 16). 

II. 23. spoken by the Prophets, He shall be called a Nazarite] 
Na(wpa<or; Vulg, Nazara!llS, as of Joseph (Gen. 49. 26; Deut. 33- 16) and of 
special l\'azaritcs (Am. 2. I 1, 12). So Tyn (corr. his earlier, of Nazarct!t) 
Crn Gnv Rhm; but JYazarene, first A. V., then N we Am. Rev Alf and 
most. But Nazarene snaps an important link with ancient types, and the 
older English rendering (but not in the narrow sense) ought therefore to be 
retained. Jerome (in loc.) aptly says: "By tite use o/ tite plural PROPHETS, 

lite Evangelist sitews that he has taken from the Scriptures not the WORDS, 

but lite SENSE. Nazarams is interpreted HOLY; and that the Lord should be 
HOLY all Scripture declares." So also Eusebius, Dem. Ev. vii. 2, argues 
that the allusion is to the separation of the Christ with the holy or iVazer oil 
of God. Hereby he is set apart as the Holy One, and is consecrated and 
crowned for Priest and King. Similarly, in whole or part, Erasmus, Calvin, 
Spanheim, Grotius, 'Vetstein, Bengel (Cf. Mk. 1. 24, "Jesus OF NAZARETH, 

t!1e HOLY ONE of God"). 
But to this reference must subordinately be added that other which secs 

in Nazarceus the epithet of a "despised" person (Mt. 2. 23 ref.; Jo. 1. 46 
ref.), and an allusion to the circumstances of Messiah's it11111iliatio1t (Chrys
ostom, Newcome, Olshausen, Lange, and, partly, Ellicott). The undoubted 
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contempt in which Galilee and Nazareth were held by the Jews in our Lord's 
time, couplecl with the express "witlufra«Jal" of "''· 22, requires the incorpo
ration of this \'iew. 

The prevailing interpretation, that the allusion is to l\Tcssiah's title of 
i?~, nctscr, neser, "Brancll," only in Isa. 11. I (cruditi Jlebr<Z'orum ap, 
Hier. in foe., the \Vesterns generally, De \Vette, Patritius, lllill, Ellicott,pri
man"fy, and \Vorclsworth, al.) is both precarious and inadequate (Cf. Jcr. 23. 
5; Zech. 3. 8; G. 12). Whatever be the value of the different orthography in 
the Syriac and the Talmud, in our Greek Scriptures of N. T. Nazareth and 
its derivatives are invariably spelt with the letter Z, not with the letter S; 
while, as Mill himself obsen·es, "the Hebrew f [ts, s] is not commutable 
with the Z." He.nee the philological argument, so strenuously urged by 
Mill (31ytlt. Interp. Gosp. pp. 334 sqq.) in fa\'our of netser, "Brancll," is 
destructive of his own conclusions. It is important to acid that Mill, by a 
misunderstanding, has entire!)' misappropriated the authority of Jerome; and 
that he refers the typical "separation" of the Patriarch Joseph to his 
"adoption of the Egyptian shaven crown and rules of caste" ! 

In the name of "i\'azarctlt," or" i\'azaritc," then, we percei1·e the separa
tion of consecration, combined, however, 1Yith the s1'jlaratio1t ef llumiliation: 
"the stone wltic/1 t/11: buildl'!"s i-ejecfl'd become tile /1cad ef tlte corner." That 
name which for a while was contemptible ·with man, we behold ever honourable 
in the counsels of God for the exaltation of his Christ. The despised N aza
reth, in its nazar, and nczer, both witnesses to the sanctification of Jesus, and 

"Brings forth the royal diadem 
"To crown him Lord of all." 

III. 7. wrath to come] T9r p.<AAouu~r. Alf, wrqt/t whiclt is at ltand: 
a marvellous error, The 1\'ord p.iA.A.ovua is quite indefinite,-''.Jitlure;" opp. 
pa-st and present. 

IV. 5, 6. the parapet of the Temple-Courts] To 7rT•puywv Toii l•poli, 
not Toii vaoii. tile pinnacles, \\'ye Rhm, and so \Vkf Am. Rev; tlte 
cornice, Alf. But, losing sight of the Greek definite article, a pinnacle, 
Tyn Crn Gnv A. V.; a wing, Nwc. As far as we know, neither the 
Temple nor the Temple-Courts had any pinnacle; and 7rrepuywv, from 7rrEpov, 
pinna, indicates rather a winglike skirt, border, or coping. There can be 
little doubt that the reference is to the skirt of the roof (To aKpov Toii .-Eyovr) 
of the Royal Cloister, on the Southern extremity of the Temple-Courts 
("egregium propugnaculum," Tac. Hist. v. 12), and more precisely the S. E. 
corner thereof, which overhung the giddy abyss of the Ki<lron (See ref. in foe.). 
Cf. the account of the martyrdom of Jam es the Just from To 7rrepvytov To ii 
vaoii in Euseb. H. E. ii. 23. 

- If thou be the Son of God] .1 ull.r .r Toii ernii. Exactly the same 
position of vlor, and equally without the article, in 11. 3, and in S. Luke. 
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So most Eng. VV. \Vyc, God's son; Alf Am.Rev al. substitute art for 
be; but Wkf Cmp, A son ef God, needlessly and erroneously. The position 
of vlJr emphasizes the son-ship; but son, like Christ, being a Messianic 
title (Ps. 2. 7, 12, witho11t t/1e arlick), the article, as with proper names and 
distinctive titles generally (e. g. 8<o<, God; Kvpwr, Lord), may·either be pre
fixed or dispensed with according to circumstances (Cf. e. g. the following 
anarthrous terms, where the rendering by the indefinite "a" is ckarly inad
missible :-Dan. 9. 25, "Jf,·ssiali, PRINCE;" Zeph. 3. I 5, of God, "KING of 
Is rad;" ;\It. 5. 3+, "I fca-;•cn, THRONE of God;" 35," Jerusalem, CITY of the 
Gnat f{i11g"). Thus, in the following passages, as in the one before us, son is 
anarlhrous :--Mt. 14. 33; 27. 40, 43; Lk. I. 35; Acts 13. 33; Rom. I. 4; 
Heb. I. 2, 5. llut, again, in the following, many of them parallel witli the 
former, and putting their correct rendering beyond all manner of doubt, the 
article is grammatically prefixed :-Mt. 3. 17; 16. 16; 26. 63; Lk. 4. 41, in 
the mouth of the Devils ; 22. 70; Jo. 1. 50 ; 11. 4, 27; Rom. 8. 3, 32 ; 
.2 Car. 1. 19; Heb. 4. 14; I Jo. 4. 15; 5. 5, 20; al. In both series of passages 
the sense can only be represented in English by the definite article the, or by 
the omission of either article, as in \Vycliffe's, God's son. The question, "in 
what degree or meaning" Jesus is "called tlze Son of God, wlziclz bears 110 
single sense" (:\1ilt. Par. Reg. iv. 515), remains to be decided from other 
than grammatical considerations. 

V. I. when he was sat down] A. V., was set; \Yhich at least lacks 
clearness; Am. Rev, having sat down; Alf, was seated. It is very desir
able to keep the plain words, sat down; and for the particular expres
sion, was sat down, we have good authority :-Bunyan, Pilg. Prog., in the 
Palace Beautiful. Sterne, Trisf1·. Sh. c. xxv, "not before he was sat dou•11, 
nor after he was sat down, but as he was sitting down." 

V. 11. falsely] So Grb Trg Tdf Thi Str Alf Wdw, after ~BCEKM 
I. 33. rel., Syr. Crt Vulg (correcting Ital) Syr. Pst Memph .tEth Arm Syr. 
Hcl, Chrys. Omitted by Ln, and doubted by Lng WH, after D, Ital, Orig 
Hil. But ''.falsely" is of vital importance to the declaration, and is sup
ported also by S. Luke's parallel (Tdf wrongly, nil simile Le), "cast out 
your name AS evil" (Lk. 6. 22). 

V. 21. unto them of old time] Toir clpxaioir. So rightly all the earlier 
Eng. VV.: but remarkably altered by A. V. into BY them of old time. Cmp 
Wkf Nwc Am. Rev Alf properly return to the old unto; which is required 
alike by the grammar and the sense. The contrast is between u11to them 
and unto you. 

V. 22. angry with his brother J Omitting <lKii, without cause. So 
Ln Tdf WH, after NB Codd.ap.Hier Codd. ap. Aug Codd.ap.Pseudo· 
Ath, Vulg (correcting Ital) .t'Eth, Orig Pseudo-Bas Tert Hier Aug. Thus 
I';;cuclo·Alh . .T:p. 2 ad Cast. § 5: "The Lord himself, teac/Ji11g us flint we 
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ought to lay aside all anger, sait!t in lite Gospels, 'E'i!cry one t/1at is angiy 
witlt his brot/1er, &>c.' For so is it contained in the ACCURATE copies. For 
the word •iKij, 'rashly,' is an addition, {re. The Lord's object is to quenc/1 
eve1y spark of a1tger, &~c." S. Jerome, c. Pelag. ii. S: "In MOST OF THE 

ANCIENT copies the words' wit/1out cause' are not added." \Vhence in his 
Comm. in toe.: "In CERTAIN copies there is added' without cause': but in 
t le TRUE ones the meaning is precise, and anger is wholly taken away, &~c.: 
wherefore the words 'without cause' are to be erased" (Cf. Comm. in Eph. 
4- 21). Also S. Aug. Retract. i. 19: "We have now better understood the 
verse, ' Whoso is angry with /tis brother': for the GREEK copies have not tlie 
words 'without cause'; albeit the sense is the same.'' But adding "without 
cause," A. V., as also Gr.b l\ley Lng \V ciw Am. Rev [Trg] [Alf], after D E KL 
I. 33. rel., Syr. Crt Ital Syr. Pst l\Iemph Goth Arm Syr. Hcl, lren Cyp 
Hi! Pseudo-Just Eus Chrys Cyr. The balance of external evidence is thus 
in favour of the omitted words; but the i1tlernal evidence decisively turns 
the scale against them. The condemned utterances that follow, (which yet, 
like !tomicide itself, are under certain circumstances justifiable: l\lt. 23. 17.; 
I Cor. 4. 1 o ; I 5. 36 ; J as. 2. 20 ), and the corresponding exhortation to "recoJC
ciliation" in vv. 23, 24, arc without qualification. For all anger, justifiable 
as well as unjustifiable, the Christian is to be held accountable: "Be a11g1J', 

and sin not" (Eph. 4. 26). \Ve believe (as De \Vette, whom Alford inclines 
to follow) that "the insertion was made with the view of softening down the 
apparently excessive rigour of the statement." 

- the Burning Valley] rry" yi.wav, Gehenna; A. V./ull, by which it 
also renders the Greek Hades (l\lt. I 1.. 23 ref.). Every translator feels the 
"great misunderstanding arising from translating Hades the place of de
parted spirits, and Gehl'llna the place of fire and 'torment, by the same word 
/1e!l, and thus confusing two ideas wholly distinct" (Lightfoot, On Fres!t Rev. 
of N. T., p. 79). Prof. Lightfoot is disposed to introduce Hades into the 
English Version. Nwc and Wkf render, !tell (Gehenna) ... grave (Hades); 
Cmp, !tell ... hades; Am. Rev, lzell ... the 1mrferworld; Alf, as A. V. The 
use of lull in the "descended into hell" of the English Creeds, and as the 
opposite of lzeaven, makes it impossible to sacrifice the word as the rendering 
of Hades; but in the rendering of Gd1en11a (opp. the Garden of Edm) it may 
advantageously be exchanged for a phrase which, like the original, gives 
prominence to the typical fire of the Valley of Hi1111om (See l\lt. 10. 28 n:f.). 

V. 29. causeth thee to.fall into a. deadly snare] uKavllaXl(«· A word, 
with its noun, the most difficult in all N. T. to render fully and uniformly. 
A.V. offend, marg. cause to offend. Prof. Ughtfoot (On Rev. of N. T. p. 177) 
rightly remarks that "offend" is an archaism, and does not convey to any 
but an educated reader the idea which it was intended to express." He 
adds, "By substituting 'cause to offend,' or perhaps 'cause to stumble' or 
'to fall,' for 'offend,' we may in passages where the \'nh occurs bring- 0111 the 
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idea more cleai·ly." But these proposed substitutions, like all the renderings 
given below, fail to bring out the grMt peril to life implied in the original 
(See refs. in loc.). \Ve are conscious that our own rendering is heavy, but it 
is the best we have been able to de\'ise, and we have not yet seen any which 
we could justly adopt in the place of it. Vufg, scandalizat; Ang. Sax, aswlce, 
deceive into error (very good); \\Tye, sclaundre, slander; Tyn Alf, offend, 
as A.V.; Crn, hinder; Gnv Nwc Am. Rev, cause to offend; Rhm, scanda
lize; \Vkf, be leading to sin; Cmp, ins11are. Surely that which endangers 
the perdition of" the wlwlc body" in Gehenna ( vv. 29, 30) must be something 
far more serious than that which, in our modern sense of the words, lzinders, 
scandalizes, causes to ojfmd, or causes to stumble. The reference here is to 
instrumental causes of deadly sins to which man may be ensnared by the 
organs of sense. 

V. 32. causeth her to commit adultery] Read µ.o•x•vOi;vai, instead of 
Txt. Rec µ.o•xauOai. So also Ln Trg Tdf Alf \VJ-I. Dut, as to the ren
dering, we must guard against the very erroneous view of Prof. Lightfoot 
(On Rev. N. T., p. 70, n.). He says: "This is a very important passage, in 
which the hand of the reviser is needed. The correct Greek text is, l·'°'XEV· 
Oijvai, where the Eng. Vers., having the false reading µ.o<xrurOm, has 'causeth 
her to commit adultery,' casting equal blame on the woman, thus doing her 
an injustice; but the Greek µ.o<xrnOryvm, being a passive verb, implies some
thing quite different." As every deliberate remark of Prof. Lightfoot de
servedly carries great weight, and is certain to exercise considerable influence 
on N. T. Revision, we are bound to point out that µ.o•x•v<cr8m equally with 
µ.o<xacrOm was certainly used to imply the criminality of the woman. See Jo. 
8. A," This "il'Olllillt was taken COMMITTING ADULTERY (µo<xrnoµ.{vry) ill lite 
7 1c1y act." Aristoph. Pax, 978-985. Hermog. ap. Rhet. Gr.cc. II. 137 (ed. 
Teub.), "A woman revealed to her husband the way of access to the Tyrant: 
he slew the Tyrant, and charged !ter with adulte1y. Her condemnation will 
be marvel!o1ts, even slto1tld she be convicted of liaving COMMITTED ADUL

TERY (µ.•µ.o<xfVµevry)." Dion. Cluys. 11. 328 (ed. Reiske), "Tlzis Legislatress 
gave tlzree laws to the Cyprians: first, Tlzat tlte wo111a11 who COMMITTED 

ADULTERY (µ.o•x•v8£i<Tav) should be shorn and sent to the brothels. Her 
own daughter cmnl!TTED ADULTERY (lµ.o<x•vOry), and was sent to the 
brothels." 

'- one that is put away] d'll"o"X<Xvµ.{vryv, without either art. or pronoun. 
A.V., as all the earlier Eng. VV., her tlzat is put away (\Vyc, the .forsaken). 
Ellicott (On Rev. o.f N. T. p. 141) proposes, her WHEN divorced (as Am. Rev 
and Alf), and remarks, "An important correction : the participle has not the 
article and must not be translated definitely." But, in English, surely 'her 
when' is even more de.finite than 'her that isl' The latter may be quite in
definite (='any one tlzat is'); the former cannot but be definite, and is there
fore certainly erroneous. The importance of precise accuracy is mainly due 
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to the bearing of the text on the much discussed subject of the marriage 
of divorced persons. But notwithstanding the great age and length of the 
contro\·ersy (for which see authorities briefly in Alford and \Vordsworth), 
the solution appears to us to be very simple. Our Lord deals with the case 
presented in the cited l\Iosaic Law (Deut. 24. 1-3), viz. the case of the 
/111sband. He does not deal, except by infi:rence, wit/z t/ze case of tlze wife, 
l\I oreover he expressly excepts from the general sentence the grou ud of 

fornication. \Vith this proviso he condemns first dh1orce on tlte part of ci 

husband; next, marriage witlz a woman dh1orced by her /zusband. But, except, 
as we have said, inferentially, t!tese decisions do not rule t!ie distinct case 
of an innoccnt wife sec!:ing and obtaining a dfrorce from an adulterous 
/msband. \V ordsworth therefore (like Jerome, Chrysostom, the Romish 
Church, al.) is not warranted in saying that "in no case does our Lord permit 
a person to marry a woman who has been divorced." Further; the decisions 
of our Lord(" causetlz ltcr to commit adultery, &oc.") are based on the assumed 
fact that a new marriage of the woman, as well as of the man, is the natural 
and divinely permitted consequence of a dhiorce from the old cohabitativn 
(Cf. ;\It. 19. 3-n; 1 Cor. 7. 2-9, 15). Fornication, then, of the wife is 
expressly declared by the Lord to be an allowable cause (albeit the sole one) 
for the lllfsbaud's complete dissolution of the marriage bond: the guilty wife 
may be di\·orced, the innocent husb'1nd b-c thus set free', and, being free, as a. 
matter of course, and by Lhc original ancl u1uevoked ordinance of God, may 
marry. Next, inji:rentia!!y, we argue from the Lord's dccLued mind in the 
case of the husband to his undeclared mind in the case of the wife. On the 
general principles of divine justice and Christian equality, there being no 
special direction of the Lord to the contrary, there must be understood to 
exist the same.law and the same permission for the wife as for the husband: 
the guilty husband may be divorced, the innocent wife be thus set free, and, 
being free, may marry. (Cf. S. Aug. de Co11j1tg. Adult. 1., II.) 

VI. 1. righteousness] lliKmorrvvryv. So also Grb Ln Trg Tdf Lng Thi 
Str Alf Wdw WH Am. Rev, after ~13D 1., Ital Vulg, Orig. But A.V., 
alms, from the gloss eA<ryµorrvV'}v, (which is likewise the LXX. rendering of 
MR1~, 1:igl1tt"o!1sness, in Deut. 6. 25; Ps. 24. 5; 33. 5; &c. Cf. Prov. 10. 2), 

after L Z 33. rel., Syr. Crt Memph Goth lEth Arm Syr. Hcl, Cluys. 

VI. 4. repay thee] Omitting tv Tc;; cpav•pcr, ojmly. So also Ln Trg 
'Tdf Lng Alf Wdw WH Am. Rev, after ~BDZ r. 33., Syr. Crt Vulg l\Iemph, 

Orig Cyp Hier Aug. This last, de Senn. Dom. in toe., says," ilfany Latin 
copies have 'openly'; b1tt because we do_ not find it in tl1e Greek copies, 
wl1ic!1 are earlier, we will not argue from it.'' But adding ojcnly, A. V., as 
[Grb] [Thi] Str, after L X rel., Ital Syr. Pst Goth A'.:th Arm Syr. Hcl; 
and so, in his admirable Sacred Literature (pp. 161 sqq.), Ilp. Jebb, who 
contends most strenuously for the genuineness of the addition, mainly on 
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the requirement of the laws of poetical parallelism. "Omit openly," says 
he, "and that equipoise, so essential to Hebrew poetry, will be destroyed." 
\Vere this the case, we quite agree with Ilp. Jebb that the internal evidence 
would be decisive. But this is not the case. The secret regard of the Father 
is not opposed to an open reward of the Father, but to the opm regard of 
men; and the Father's future i·eward to men's present reward (Cf. Heb. 
11. 6, in allusion hereto, "believe tltal God becomdlt tlte rewarder, µ.1cr6a11"086-
r'I< "). Hence it is the addition of "openly" that really mars the parallelism; 
while "sltall repay," standing majestically alone, grandly closes each of the 
lhree stanzas :-Hypocrites fully !tave tlteir reward 1ww: but 

" Wlten THOU doest alms, 
"Let not tlty left !tand know 
" Wlzat thy right }1and doe th: 
"T!iat THINE alms may be i11 secret; 
"AND THY FATHER WHICH SEETH JN SECRET 

"SHALL REPAY THEL." 
So with Prayer and Fasting. 

VI. 7. Speak not unadvisedly] {3arroXoy>/cr'lu. A. V. use 110! vain 
repetitions. \Vyc and Rhm, speak no~ much (after Vulg, 1111t!t11111 loqui); Tyn 
Crn Gnv, babble not much; Cmp, talk not idly; Wkf, use not babbling repe
titions; Nwc, use not many words; Alf Am. Rev, as A. V. Ilut {3arTDXoy<lv 
answers to Heb. ~~f, bata, Lat. blaterare, Eng. prop. bibble-babble, speak 

mshly or unadvisedly. The Greek word occurs only here in N. T.; but the 
Hebrew equivalent in Lev. 5. 4; Ps. 106. 32, 33, where Moses "SPAKE UN
ADVISEDLY 1uit/1 /tis lips;" Prov. 12. 18, of "RASH SPEAKIXG, like tltc 
piercings o/ a sword." The Lord's prohibition therefore does not (as unin
structed persons often allege) condemn the rcpetitiolls of the Lord's Prayer 
in the Church of England Services, (which repetitions are but a re\·erent 
retention of the ancient single use in each original separate Service,) but 
rather the too frequently ras/1 and babbling extempore prayers of the Ser
vices of the Sects (cf. Chrys. in 'Joh. Hom. xliii. ad Jin.), as well as the 
endless Patemosters and Rosaries of the Romish Church. 

VI. 11. Give us to-da.y our needful bread] rov tlprov ~µ.ow rov f'/l"IOVCTIOV 

llor ~µ.Iv cr~µ.<pov. At Lk. 11. 3, the same Greek, with the exception (comple
mentary interpretamentum) of ro 1<.aB' ~µ.£pav 'daily' for cr~µ.<pov 'to-day,' and 
the corresponding substitution of the continuous lilllov 'be giving' for the 
summary llor 'give.' (Cf. Heb. 3. 13, "Exhort DAILY, 1<.aB' hacrr'lv ~µ.{puv, so 
long as it is called TO-DAY, cr~µ.<pov"). For lmo~cr1ov, A. V. daily, we have lo 
record a startling multiplicity of renderings; and we would state at once 
that, while, in deference to the evidence, and in accordance with a "·eighty 
majority of modern im·estigators (Grimm, Lex. /\-. T. s. v.), we ha\'e been 
con;traincd to abandon the familar 'daily,' we are nc\'Crthdcss by no rncam 
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satisfied with the rendering which we have.presented in its stead; and that 
in the present Note it is our design to make evident, and, if possible, gene
rally acceptable, an older and truer interpretation than either. 

The multiplicity of renderings of '7r1ovu1ov, to which we ha,·e alluded, is 
due to the striking facts, that, although the term is part of the model Prayer 
delivered to the Church by her Divine Teacher, there has existed in the 
Church no unanimous or universal tradition concerning its meaning; and 
that, in the often cited words of Origen, "it is never even mentioned ill any 
o.f the Greek or philosop!tical writers, nor used in tlze every day language of 
the people, but seems to have been coined (1mrXciu6a1) by tlte Evangelists" (de 
Oral. 27). This being the case, from a very early period the most dis
tinguished Scholars and Doctors of the Church have maintained widely 
divergent expositions. (Sec Suicer, Th es. Eccl. s. v.; Schleusner, Lex. N. 1: 
s. 11.; Meyer ill loc.; Tholuck, Sermoll on J)fo1mt, in loc.; and the recent 
Dissertation of Prof. Lightfoot fully discussed be!O\\'.). As we shall exhibit the 
views of the Fathers hereafter, the following list of renderings and advocates 
will now suffice :-i. After Old Latin quotidiammt: daily; so A. V., also its 
predecessors Tyn Crn Gnv; so also Luther; so also Cmp \Vkf Am. Rev 
Ellie Lft; so also at Lk. 1 I. 3, \Vyc Rhm; but here, at !\It. 6. I 11 (after Vulg, 
sup.:rsubstantialcm,) over ot!ter subst1111ce, \Vyc; and s11pcrs11bsta11tial, Rhm. 
Ilut again: ii. After Pesh. Syriac i11t1i;i;cntia: convenient, s1tjficimt, or nccd.ful 
for sustenance (from ovuiu, chiefly taken as subsistence, existence, L but it is 
only esseutial being, substallce, property, weal tit: this is so e,·en in the only 
two passages alleged or allegeablc for existellce, viz. Soph. Trac/1. 911, nnd 
Porph. de Abs!. ii. 34]1 frequently with a fancied opposition to 1T<pwvu1or, 
abulldant, and identification with .!TTmji'i<1or, need.fut, in J as. 2. 16, or 'i"~\ 

convenient, in Prov. 30. 8 [but 'i"~ is decreed, appointed]; so N we, as also 
Suidas, Mede, Schleusner, Thi Lng Str \Vdw Alf; as also cibarium, Beza 
(in Note) ; alimentarium, Castcllio; peculiarem, as the Christians' pecu!i1tm, 
Alberti; others, essmtial, appointed, &>c. iii. Afrer Aram. crastimmz: either 
of to-morrow (derived from r) .!movua, tlte coming day; several hence also 
deducing need.f1tl, Grimm, Lex. N. T. s. v.), as Scaliger, Lightfoot's Hor. 
Heb., Wetstein, Bengel, Fischer, \Viner, Bretschneider (3rd ed. only), Meyer, 
Grimm, Hilgenfcld; or o.f tlzc future (from o .!mwv, the coming time or 
world), and this either as to come at tlte last day, as Salmatius, Suicer, or for 
tlte remainder of our earthly life, as Grotius. 

Most recently, with a view to the N. T. Revision now in progress, a very 
elaborate dissertation on the word has been contributed by Prof. Lightfoot 
(On Rev. of N. T. App. I. pp. 195-234); and it would have been an intense 
relief and gratification to us had we been able to accept it as a satisfactory 
argument and settlement of the question. It has the great merit of giving 
clearer prominence to the testimony of the ancient Versions and the tenor of 
tradition; and, as a whole, is completely successful against interpretations 
grounded on the c\eri,·ation from otluia (no. ii. abo,·e, q. v.), and in cstablbh-
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ing the higher claims of those originating with bri<vai (no. iii. above). Ilut, 
unfortunately, the conclusions at which itself arrives, in favour of the English 
rendering 'daily,' are, as we shall shew, both opposed to the acknowledged 
significations of the English word, and in strong contradiction of that very 
Patristic evidence and" traditional sense" on which it profcsseqly relies, and 
for which it so justly claims a more dutiful attention. \Ve propose therefore 
to exhibit afresh the body of evidence for the first four centuries of the Chris
tian era, and to present classified summaries of the same, with a view to the 
formation of a more correct judgment. 

The Patristic e1·iclcncc 1rill be found to deal largely with the two Yery im
portant considerations of the etymology of the word, and the sense required 
by the context. The latter 11'.e can best consider separately at the close; the 
former we may most conveniently dispose of at once. Omitting, for the 
present, all minor distinctions, the broad question, as will have been already 
noticed, is, and has beei:i, whether the word should be taken to be (a) bn
ovcrtor, and derived from oJcria, essential being, substance, as are £v-o.'.crrnr, 
l'-oVutor, frfp-oVrrtoS', OJi.La-oVuwS', V7rEp-oVutoS', (cxx. of all which 1nay be seen 
in Dr Sophocles' Gr. Lex. Byz. s. vv.); or (b) br-wvcrwr, and derived from 
the participle br-twv, br-wvcra, (sub. xpavor, alwv, fiµ.ipa' see Lide\. Gr. Lex. 
s. 1•. £m<va.,) coming, fit!lfre, or next, (sub. time, world, daJ•), as y•p-ovcrwr 
from yip-wv, EBEA.-oVrnoS' fro1n lBtA-wv, lK-oVuwr fro1n lK-Wv, 7rEpi-oVurnS' fro111 
7r•p•-wv, 'ffvy-ovcrwr from 'ffvy-wv. Against (a) lies the unansll'erablc and fatal 
objection that, as long since remarked by Scalig('r (Suicer, i. 1170), accord
ing to the unswerving rule of Greek composition, the final , in '"' (although 
not in 7r•pl) would be elided before the initial vowel in -ovcrwr, and the co1r.
bination inevitably result in E'ff·ovcr1or, not £m-ovcrwr (cf. br-ovpcivwr, and ex
actly, br-ovcria, £rr-ovcruJCi~r, £rr-ovcriwcr1r, Soph. Lex. s. v<•.). The apparently 
contradictory forms £m-H<r}r, eir1-<Tr}r, l'ffi-opKor, &c., usually relied on by the 
advocates of (a), are, as Prof. Lightfoot has conclusively pointed out(/. c.), 
merely due to the original presence of the ancient consonant digamma after 
the '"' in these particular forms, the second part of each compound thus 
really beginning with a consonant, not with a vowel, (lmF•U<rJr, &c.); whilst 
the dt:i;amma was defunct, and therefore inoperative in the formation of new 
compounds, for centuries previous to the time of our Lord (Sec J elf, Gr. Gr. 
i. §§ 8, 16). As therefore 'EIIov<Twr, not 'EIIIovcrior, would have been both 
necessary and s11ffirimt to express the combination with "vcria, s11bstance, we 
have no alternative but to adopt the derivation from the participle of emivai. 
The next question, viz. whether we shall say from the masculine lrr1wv, or 
the feminine <movcra,-this, although etymology fa7J011rs the former (st;c 
above), can only be decided by appeal to the two other sources of evidence, 
the sense and tradition. · 

I. Tradition. Here the importance of tradition can scarcely be over
rated. As is well observed by Prof. Lightfoot, the Lord's Prayer having 
been from early times used in private devotion ar.d at the celebration of the 
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Holy Eucharist, "the traditional smse which was commonly attached to a 
word occurring in it must have a high value ; ... and, at the close of the 
Apostolic age, in the vernacular !angua.E{e of our Lord and his disciples, 
would P.robably be preserved unimpaired" (pp. 196, 214). Hence the Pa
tristic p~ssages which need to be reviewed are of more than ordinary interest 
and efficiency. They have nearly all been already cited by Suicer and others, 
especially by Lightfoot; but by none with that fulness desirable for elucidation, 
and necessary to protect the reader from false inference. \Ve present them, 
therefore, wilh brief comments, in the order of the centuries, as follows;-

1. Cent. I. No interpretation extant. 

2. Cent. II. (1) GOSPEL ACCORDING TO THE HEBREWS (Apocryphal), 
as cited in Jerome on l\It. 6. I I (see p. 638, below); "In the Gospel accord
ing to the Hebrews, as it is called, for' s1:pers11bsta11tial bread' I have found 
"l!J9, mahar, wlu'dt is interpreted CRASTINUM, 'BELONGIKG TO TO-MOR
ROW ;' so tliat tltc SCI/SC is '011r TO-~IORROW'S bread,' tl1at is, 'our FUTURE 
bread.'" From lrriwv, or lrrwuua; "1Q\'.1, to-morrow, opposed to to-day. (cf. 
Ex. 19. IO; Josh. 22. 18; 2 Sam. 11. 12; Sirac. 10. IO), having the general 
sense ofj11t11rity, or time to co11U", in Ex. 13. 14; Deut. 6. 20; Josh. 4. 6, 21; 
22. 27, 28. This is that e\·idencc of the Aramaic "'·ernacular" for which 
Prof. Lightfoot, as above, claims the highest value. For the character of 
this Apocryphal Gospel, which Jerome translated (Hier. de Vir. Ill11st. c. 2), 
sec Hilgenfcld's ed., pp. 5 sqq. (2) OLD SYRIAC VERSION (CURETONIAN); 
"panem assid1111m, continual bread." Another Aramaic testimony; akin to 
daily (cf. Gothic Version, below, p. 637), but unwarranted by any usage of 
<rr.Evat. (3) lTALA, or OLD AFRICAN LATIN VERSION; "pancm q11otidia-
1ll;in, daily bread." l\Iost important, being the parent of the prevalent daily 
throughout the \Vestern Church. llut how derived, and in what sense 
introduced? \Ve certainly may not, as Prof. Lightfoot, silently assume that 
it was derived from lm<vai (Cf. Victorinus, below, p. 637). 

3· Cent. Ill. (1) THEBAIC or SAHIDIC (UPPER EGYPT) VERSION; 
"panem advenie11tem, coming bread." 
Aramaic "1Q9, 1iwhar, (See above). 

From lm{vai, and according to the 
(2) l\IE:-IPHITIC or COPTIC (LOWER 

EGYPT) VERSION : "panem crastimtm, bread of to-morrow." Again the 
Aramaic "lQl;:I, mahar, from lm{vai. (3) TERTULLI.\N (Africa; Latin), d.! 
Grat. c. vi.: "Petitions for eartl1ly needs come second; although we would 
ratl1er understand 'panem 11ostrum QUOTIDIANUM, our DAILY bread' spiri
tually. C/1rist is 011r Bread; !tis Body is !teld to be in the Bread, &>c. 
Hence in aski11g for 'DAILY bread,' we ask for co11tin11a11ce in Christ and 
unbroken 1111ion with !tis Body." Simple acceptance and exposition of the 
African Old Latin quotidianum. Preferentially of Christ, the Daily Eucha
rist, and Perseverance in Christ. It will be found that "the ulterior ques-
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tion of the interpretation of the "bread," which Prof. Lightfoot holds not lo 
affect the derivation of its epithet (l. c. p. 207), does 111atcrially affect the 
argument from tradition. It must therefore be carefully noted throughout. 
(4) CYPRIAN (Africa; Latin), de Oral. Dom. xviii. sq. : "The petitio11 111ay be 
understood botlt spiritually and simply. For Christ is tlte Braad o.f Lift:; 
and tltis Bread is ours, not o.f al! men, but ef tltose wlto partake ef liis Body. 
And we ask .for tltc Bread D.\ILY (quotidie), ll'St, by not communicating, we 
be separated .from Cltrist's Body, {:,-•c. Tlte .full owing sense also is possible: 
tltat t11e C/1ristia11 ougkt to seek only ONE DAY'S food (diurnum cibum; and 
further on, victum in diem), bei11g .forbidden to be careful /or to-morrow." 
Like Tertullian, accepting the African Latin q11otidia11111n, and expoundin~ 
it preferentially of the Daily Eucharist; with the less approved alternative 
of bodily di11r1111s cibus, opposed to crasti1111s. This diunms re-appears 
hereafter, as will be seen, in the Greek lcp?µ.•por (seep. 640) ; and the oppo
sition to the Aramaic crastinus, on the strength of the prohibition in l\It.6. 34, 
henceforth becomes frequent. (5) CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA (Alexandrine 
School; Greek), Pa:dag. i. 12: "Tlte Divi11e Ti:aclzer prepares us /or co11tc11t-
111eltt and simplicity of life, &_,c.: .for lte saitl1, 'Be not careful fur the mor
row;' meaning tlzat the Christian ougltt to e11tcr upo11 a life o.f co11tmtme11t, 
a11d seif-111i11istratio11, a11d ONLY FOR THE SINGLE D,\Y (lcp?µ.•pov)." A 
passage omitted by Prof. Lightfoot, Tholuck, and others; but which, although 
perhaps not a direct interpretation, is of considerable importance as testi
fying to Clement's recognition of the Old Latin quotitliam1s, and consequently 
to the originality of his illustrious successor's theory of the derivation from 
ovCTia (See next extract). For lcp?µ.<pov (3iov, Cyprian's vic/11111 i11 diem, 
diiirnum, the Classic in diem vi-i•ei-e, cf. p. 640. (6) ORIGEN (Alexandrine 
School; Greek), de Ora!. 27 : "Tlze bread is 110! bodily bread, but Living 
Bread, the Word o.f God, &~c. This Living Bread is tlze same bread as t/1e 
errrnvCTw<; but the word lmovCTwv, &c. [as cited above, p. 633]. Tiu word 
•7r<p!OVCTLO<, 'peculiar,' in the 0. T. p!zrase 'a peculiar people,' resembles it. 
Bot/1 words appear to me to be .formed .from ovCTia, 'essential being, substance;' 
tlze one signifying tlze bread WHICH CONTRIBUTES TO SUBSTANCE' (rov .z. 
rT,v ovCT!av CTvµ.{3a'A'Aoµ.•vov); the other, 't!ze people whiclt !tas to do wit/1 Essm
tial Being' [sc. tlte D~'vine Substance, God: see citations from Ambrose and 
Victorinus below, p. 637], &>c. Tl1e bread, thm, is intellectual (vo11ro<), that, 
as the bodily bread is distributed and goeth into tlte SUBSTANCE (ovCTiav) ef 
the body, so tlze Living Bread may impart its virtue to tlze mind and soul, ~c. 
Thus tlzat bread is lrrwvCTto<, wlticlz is most suitable to the reasonable nature 
and AKIN TO VERY SUBSTANCE' (o riJ cpvun rfi Aoy1Kfl 1<arnAA17AornTO< Kol rfl 
ovui~ avrfl CTvyy•vrir), &>c. vVe pray therefore to be nourislted witlz the In
carnate Word. But some man will say that lrr1ovCTwv is .framed from lm(vm, 
'to come next after,' so that we are bidden to ask .for tlte bread wlticlt is 
PROPER TO THE FUTURE WORLD (rov ol~•iov TOV p.EAAOVTO< a1wvor), that 
God PJ' a11tid}alio11 111ay f:'l'alll it to us 11ou•; so t!tat wltat shall ;,,. gh•o1 11.< 
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as it were TO·'IORRO\V may be givcu us to-day; 'to-day' b,·i11g taken, as in 
many passages 4· Scrzplure, to S~![lllJy tl1e presmt world, 'TO-~IORROW' 
t,ie FUTURE WORLD. But the .former interpretation bn"ng better in my 
j1tt(£;ment, fs'c." Highly important, broaching the original (p. 636) and 
rapidly influential theory of the derivalio11 from oJCTia, substance, and inter
preting of the Incarnate Word, the Bread of Life, as contributing to tl1e 
substance o[ the soul. Rejection of the older crasti11us, but valuable notifica
tion of its general currency in the sense of proper to the .future world. 

4. Cent. IV. (1) PESHITO SYRIAC VERSION (originally of Cent. II., but 
only extant in revision of Cent IV.): "panem i11digentia: nostra:, bread o.f our 
need." Probably an alteration of the original Syriac rendering, due to the 
authority of Origen's derivation from ov<Tla (p. 635\, Cf. the Greek Fathers 
below. (2) GOTHIC VERSION: "sintei11a11, co11ti1111al," as Lightfoot; or, 
perhaps, "daily," as Gabelentz and Loche, comparing seiteins in 2 Cor. r I. 28. 
Cf. Old Synac, above, p. 635. (3) A'IBROSE (Italy; Latin), de Fide III. 15, 
in defence of the word o~oouCTto<, con-substantial, in the Trinitarian· con
troversy: "What is ov<Tia, or w!tl'ltce derived, except .from oVCTa ci.i, 'ever 
being'?[!] Whence God is calkd 'Divina SUBSTANTIA;' and the bread is 
E"ll"LOUCTIO< because to till! so1tl it SUPPLIES THE SUBSTANCE o.f abidi11g virtue 

.from the s1tbsta11ce o.f t!1e I Vo rd." An echo of Origcn, and, as by others 
hereafter, a weapon against the Arians (Cf. next). For Pseudo-Ambrose, sec 
p. 638. (4) MARIUS VICTORIN US (Africa and Italy; Latin), de Trin. c. 
Ari1un, i. 31: "W!1ence is l"ll"toVCTtov dcri'iHd, but.from oJCTia ? .. .It signifies 'OF 

VERY,' or' IN VERY SUBSTANCE,' i. c. the Bread o.f Life." And ii. 7 sq.: "Tlte 
lzeretics say tlzat oµoov<J"LOV is not read in the Scnptures: but if similar words 
are read, l"ll"wv<Tw<, "ll"•pwv<Tw<, ~c. We pray .for bread; w!ticlt bread is 
ltfe, fs'c., eternal life, as Christ Jiimsc!.f calls it by name, lmovCT1ov, fs'c., OF 

THE SA~!E SUBSTANCE (ovCTia), i.e. o.f tlze life o.f God, consubstantial, fr•c. 
The Greek there.fore lzas lmovCT1ov, so called .from 'substance,' viz., tlze sub
stance o.f God." Then follows a very striking remark: "Tlzis tlte Latins, 
either not understanding, or not having power to express, lzave not been 
able to render, and have only put 'quotidianum, daily,' not lmov<Twv." Like 
Ambrose, an echo of Origen, and polemical against Arius ; with the 
important intimation that the long cherished and widely spread "daily," was 
not accepted as a faithful translation, and was perhaps never intended as 
such by its authors. (Cf. Pseudo-Ambrose, below, p. 638; and see pp. 643 sq.). 
It is proper to mention that S. Jerome speaks slightingly of Victorinus 
as a theologian; and evidently he was no philologist: he was however a 
most distinguished rhetorician. (5) JER())!E; VULGATE LATIN VERSION: 
Mt. 6. 11, "supersubstantialem, supersubstantial;" but Lk. r r. 3, retaining 
Old African Latin, "quotidia1111m, dttily." On the former he thus comments 
in loc.: " The word lmovCTLo< is o.ften represented in tlze LX X. under the .form 
"ll"•pwu<Tw<, tlzat is, PR;ECJPUU~I, F.GRF.GIU~I. PF.Cl.'LIARF., fs'c. TV!zen t!tere-
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fore WC ask God to grant us the PECULIAR or EXCELLENT bread, we ask f<>r 
him who saith, '1 am t/1e Lh1i11g Bread.' In t/1e Gospel according to the 
Hebr,·ws, ~c., [as cited abo\·c, p. 635], so tlwt the sense there is FUTURE 
bread. TVe call also ot/1enuise 1111dcrsta11d 'supers11bstantiale111,' as that 
w/zich is ABOVE ALL SUBSTANCES and superior to all creaturls.' Others 
simply think that the care of the saints is limited to PRESENT food, in rc,£;ard 
to I Tim. 6. 8, and' Be not car,:f11! for the morrow."' Similarly on Til. 2. 11 

sqq.: "<rrwvo-iov, i.e. PRJECIPUU~I, EGREGIUM, PECULIARE, ~c. For God 
forbid that we who arc forbidden to be careful for the morrow should be 
biddm to ask for that bread whid1 is soon to be cast into the draught, &c. 
There is little difference between lnwvo-10~ and 1l'•p1ovo-io~: only t/ze c/1a11gr of 
the preposition [!]. Some think E'll'tovo-iov is so called as being 'OVER ALL 
SUBSTANCES;' an interpretation not much different from our own, ~c." 
Recognition of daily in the sense of for the present day; but deliberate 
ejection thereof from l\It. 6. 11, and substitut(on of the fancied literal s11per
subst1111tial, capable of two interpretations, but both spiritual, and of Christ. 
Recognition also of the Aramaic crastinum, in t~ sense of future. But in 
his later Commentary on Ezek. 18. 7: "Panem 111Jstrum SUBSTANTivu11r, 
sive SUPERVENTURU~l, 'SUBSTANTIAL,' or 'TO COME;' that what we are 
always to receive hereafter "<UC may merit to rccei71e daily in the present 
world.'' As if finally preferring the Aramaic crastinum. See in Origcn, 
above, p. 636; and cf. Athanasiu.s, below, p. 639. (6) PSEUDO-AMBROSE 
(Italy; Latin), de Sacram. v. 4. In § 18 the Lord's Prayer is recited at 
length from the Old Latin, with the words "pmzem nostrum QUOTIDIA!\CM 1 

our D.-\ILY bread;" then in § 24 as follows : "Bread indeed, but lrrwvo-wv, 
that is, SUPERSUBSTANTIALEM; not that whiclt KOCtlt into the body, but 
that which SUPPORTS nm SUDSTANCE of t/1e soul (anim::e substantiam 
fulcit). Therefore i11 Gree/.: it is called <movo-w<. But the Latin translator 
}ws called tllis bread 'QUOTIDL"":!'W'I, DAILY,' [the cdd. and some few !\!SS. 
spuriously add, q11cm Gnrri dic1!11t advenicntem: see i\1igne's Note in loc.], 
lwause tlte Greeks call the coming day (advenientem diem) T~v <rrwvo-av 
'11-'•pav. The Latin and Gr~ek expressions /!oth seem useful. The Greek 
}1as represented both ideas [ sc. daily and supers21bsta11tial] by a single 
word [sc. <movo-1ov, as if embracing both lrr-tovo-iov and lm-ovo-wv J; the Latin 
has said DAILY. If the bread be DAILY, why, as the Greeks in the East 
have been wont, do you receive it but once a year? So live tltat you may 
merit to receive it daily, ~c.'' Citation and partial approval of Old Latin 
quotidianum, with assertion of descent thereof from <movo-a (Cf. Victorinus, 
above, p. 637; and see below, p. 643); but exposition by Jerome's mpersub
stantialem, yet in Origen's sense ofj'or the substance (p. 636). Preferentially 
therefore from ovo-ia, and of the Daily Eucharist. (7) AUGUSTINE 
(Africa; Latin), de Senn. Dom. ii. 8: "'Panis quotidianus,' in the fourllt 
petition, is either used /or all those things which support the 11ecessitics 
of this life, in accordance wiflt the precept, 'Be not careful for the mor-
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1·ow,' so tht1! it is added, 'Give us to-day;' or it is used for the Sacrament 
{If the Body of C/1rist, recefrcd by us daily; or else for the spirit1ta! food, 
{If whzdt the Lord says, 'Jfeat tlwt peris/1et/1 not,' and 'I am the Bread 
ef Life.' ive will co:tsider eaclt separately. As to the first: IVhy are we to 
pray for the needs ef this life, whm it is said, 'Be not cm·eful what ye shall 
cat, &>c.' Can it be for these tilings that w: are to enter into our closets, a11d 
shut our doors, and pray so earnestly? He sait/1 not, 'Seek first the King
dom, and then seek these;' but, 'All these s!ta!l be added unto yo1t,' sc. with
out seeking. Second: As to tlie Sacrammt of the Lord's Body, it is evident 
tlta! the very large 1w111bcrs in the East who do n"ot daily partake ef the 
Lord's Supper do not understand 'daily bread' to 1·efer to !Ids, &>c. But, 
passing t!tis by, if we interpret it of tl1e daily Eudiarist, we must, to be con
sistent, use the prayer only once a day, or also celebrate the Eucharist at the 
dose of the day. T/iercfore, thirdly, it remains !Ital by' daily bread' we shall 
1mdersta11d spiritual bread, sc. the Divine Preetpts, upon which we ought to 
meditate and work at daily. This food is now called' DAILY,' as long as this 
temporal life lasts, &-"C.; and it repairs the waste of the so1tl, as bodily food 
repairs the waste of the body. ' To-dt1y' is so called, as long as it is called 
To-day (Heb. 3. 13), i.e. in this temporal life. After this life we shall be so 

jilted wit It spirit11al food clcrnt1lly, that, t/111 s11cccssion {!f tftlys being over, it 
will 110 longer be called' DAILY bread.' .(/, howC11er, rmy one wishes to 1m
dersta11d the words also of t/1e body's necessaries (de Yictu corporis neces
sario), or of the Sacrament, all t/1ree s1:0:-11ifications must be united." Citation 
of Old Latin pa11em q11otidian1111t simply, without reference to brwvuwv; with 
discussion of three current \·iews, daily 11cccssaries ef common life, daily Eu
cltarist, and daily portio11 {!f !lie Script1trcs: the last preferred. (8) ATHA
NASIUS (Alexandria; Greek), de Inmm. 16: "In 3:ft. 7. 11, witlt Lk. 11. 13, 
the Holy Spirit is called good, &~c. Elsewhere the Lord calls tl1e Holy 
Spirit heavenly bread, sap·ug, ' Gi1•e 11s to-day our hrwvuiov bread.' For in 
//tat prayer he taugllt us to ask ill the present world for Tov f-rrwvuiov, tlwt is, 
Tov µiA.A.ovrn, the FUTURE bread, a first:fruit 1uhen1t'f we !1a<•e in the present 
life in partaking ef the Fleslt of tl1e Lorri, -as Jo. 6. 51; for the Fles!t of the 
Lord is" life-giving Spirit.'' The Aramaic crastinum, futuntm (p. 635); of 
the Holy Spirit's first-fruit in the Flesh of Christ, as the daily food of the 
soul, but not exclusively in the Holy Eucharist (Cf. S. Augustine, above 
cited). (9) CYRIL OF JERUSALEM (Greek), Catech. xxiii. 15 : "Not this 
common. bread, but this !toly bread is briovuior, tlzat is, 'appointed FOR THE 
SUBSTANCE ef t/1e soul,' wllich goet/1 not i11to the belly, &>c., but is distributed 
throug!t tlze whole system, to !lie benefit of body and soul. ' To-day' stands 
for 'dail_y,' as in Heb. 3. 13." From ovuia1 of the Eucharist. (10) BASIL 
THE GREAT (Cappadocia; Greek), Reg. I11terrog. 252: "Not leaving it to his 
own care, but mtreating God for the brwvuiov bread, t!iat is, 'that whic/1 is 
PROFITABLE TO OUR SUBSTANCE for our ep!temeral life' (Toll wpor T~JI «M
µ<pov (w~v Tfl ovuig ~µOiv XP'l<T<µ<vovra).'' From ov<Tia, of common bread for 
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the bodily substance. Prof. Lightfoot commits a material error in ren<lcrini; 
£cfi11upov by daily: it is diunmm, unimm dii"m d11rantc111, ephemeral, in 
reference here, like 0·1jµ.<pov, to the tra11sitori11css of human life (See the two 
following citations; and er. p. 636). His rendering also of ovu-la by subsist
ence, both in this and the following citation, is either incorrcc_t ·or preju
dicially ambiguous (See above, p. 633). The citations already given make 
it perfectly clear that s11bsta11c,, is intended throughout the Patristic expo
s1t10ns. (1 r) GREGORY OF NYSSA (Cappadocia; Greek), de Oral. Dom. iv.: 
"Tht• COll/Jlland lo as!.:jor t/te SINGLE DAY'S bread (Tov £cp1µ.<pov apTov) teaches 
us a lesson oj moderation, &__,,e. T!terejore we are bidden to seek tlzat w!ticlt 
is Sl'fFICIENT FOR THE PRESERVATION OF OUR BODILY SUBSTANCE (To 
wpo< T~V ITVvnJP1J<T<V <tap•ovv rii< u-wµ.aTtKij< ovu-la<)· Bread, not luxury, ere. 
Bread, because oj life's need, {re. ' To-day' is a bea11tif11l addition, teachin;; 
us that h11111an life is but for a day (£cfi1µ.•po<) : the presmt only is 011rs, ere.; 
we know not what the coming day(~ £movu-a) will bring forth: by saying 
'to-day' lte forbids us to care for the morrow, ere. Let us learn tlien what 
we ouglit to ask to-day, what for hereafter. Bread belongs to the need of 
to-day (rii< ln/µ.•pwfi< xp•la<), bread embraces all bodily need. If we ask this, 
we deal with the ephemeral (To lcfi1µ.•pov) : if we ask the soul's good things, we 
deal witlt tlze eternal." From ovu-la, of common bread, for the body's sub
stance, for the one present day; opposed to care for the eominx day. From 
its own point of view, a fine and eloquent exposition. (12) CHRYSOSTOM 
(Constantinople; Greek), in Matt. E/0111. xix., expressly commenting on 
Mt. 6. 11: " What is TOV apTOV TOV £movu-wv? Tlzat w!ticlt is FOR THE SINGLE 
DAY (Tov £cp1µ.•pov), be. Our nature, being human, not angelic, needs neces
sary food: but we are to pray for bread only, not btxury, &__,,c.; and bread 
FOR THE SINGLE DAY (l<Mµ.•pov), that we be not careful jor the morrow. 
Therefore lie adds, TOV apTOV TOV <w•ovu-wv, that is,' FOR THE SINGLE DAY.' 
He also adds 'to-day,' tlzat we may no further [sc. in addition to the care of 
to-day] vex ourselves witlt thought for the coming day (rii< £movu-11<)." Not, 
as Prof. Lightfoot, "seeming to allow," but decidedly rejecting the derivation 
from 1 £wwvu-a, the coming day; yet without proposing or openly espousing 
any other. Similarly, ill Gen. Hom. !iv., on Jacob's Vow: "All tltz"ngs that 
our necessities require God gives us evell without asking, and as an append
age: 'Seek first the Kingdom, and all these things shall be added unto you.' 
The limit of requests for the things oj common life is fixed thus: ' Give us 
Tov ilpTov ~µ.c.iv Tov £movu-1ov,' that is, 'tlze food OF THE DAY' (rii< ~µ.£pa<)." Cf. 
Expos. in Ps. 127 : " Oll/y one petition of the Prayer relates to the things of 
sense, and that in moderation, viz., 'Give us Tov CJ.pTov ~µ.c.iv Tov £movu-tov.'" 
And_on Phil. 4. 19: "He saith not, 'malie you rich,' but' supply your need:' 
according to Cltrist's limit for us, 'Give us to-day TOV aprov ~µ,c.iv ToV lmov
!Ttov.'" Also, in 'Joh. Hom. xliv., on Jo. 6. 26 sqq. : "In the Lord's Prayer 
is 110 carnal thought, &oc. The advice to seek 110 mort• than Toii CJ.pTov Tov 
ETrtovu-lou, that is, 'DAIL\" bread" (rnv •nfJ~µ.<ptvoii), is a spiritual se11ti111e11t.'" 
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Merely the Latin quotidianum, diunmm; no attempt at derivation. The only 
allusion to the etymological meaning of the word occurs in the dubious 
Homily entitled de A11g. Port. et in Orat. Dom. where (m. 46, ed. Migne), 
in the midst of much that savours of spuriousness, we read : " T¥e are 
taught to .pray not /or luxury, cr'C., but /or :lpTOv lmov~wv, that is, 'bread 
which PASSES OVER TO THE SUBSTANCE o/ the body, and is able to compact 
it' (€n-l -r1}v oiiu{av roV uWµaTO~ a,af3a{vovra Kal uvyKporijuaL raVnJV 8vv0.µEvov).; 
and, ef this, only that wlu"clt s1tjficetl1 /or to-day; /or, 'Be not careful /or tlie 
morrow.'" \Ve are quite at a loss therefore to understand how this greatest 
of Greek Commentators can be cited by Tholuck and others as supporting 
the derivation from ovuia; and also how Prof. Lightfoot can assert, that 
"he seems throughout to be wavering between the meanings daily and 
necessmy, i.e. between the derivations from lfvai and .lvm, though he tends 
toward the latter" I He never once adopts necessary (his language about 
need being explanatory of the won.I bread, "panem, quod solum jidelibu·· 
necessarium," as Tert.); and, although he never once hints that his daily is a 
derivation from lEvai, most clearly he docs not tend toward dvm. He seems 
rather purposely to avoid the question of derivation, and to content himself 
with the practical interpretation of E<pfiµ.•pos, Ka89µ.•pivos, Tij< T,µ.<pa<, for the 
single day, daily, belonging to the day (Cf. below, p. 6++)· 

From the later authorities usually quoted we shall, for illustration's sake 
merely, select two. In Cent. V. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA (Greek), on Lk. II. 
3, thus combats the Aramaic /1tt11ru111, on account of its supposed incon
gruity with the context : "Some explain flpTo< '11wv<TLO< as that which is 
coming and sl1all be gi<Jen in the FUTURE world, ~c.; _but if so, why is it 
added, 'Give us day by day,' ~c. We must tl1erifore explain lrriovuiosas 'that 
whiclt is NECESSARY and SUFFICIENT.' So s. Paul, using 'Tl"<p<OV<TLO< for 
lmovu<o< [!], speaks o/'a people SUFFICIENT,' ~c." And in Cent. VI 1 I. the 
celebrated JOHN OF DA)!ASCUS, professing to give an epitome of the received 
views of the most distinguished Doctors of the Church on points of doctrine 
(Dialect. Prolog.), in de Fid. Orthod. iv. 13, thus summarizes: "The Rorfy and 
Blood ef Christ goet/1 to our substance a11d pnservation. This Bread is tl1e 
first-fruit o/ the FUTURE bread (Toii µ.•AAovros), which is o lmovu<o< [Cf. p. 639]. 
For the word lrriovuio11 signifies either To11 µ.iXXovra, 'the FUTURE,' that is, 'that 
whic/1 BELONGS TO THE FUTURE WORLD;' or TOii rrpo< uvvrT,p~<T<v ri/< ovu{a~ 
~µ.Oi11 Xaµ.{javoµ.•vov, 'that wl1iclt is received FOR THE PRESERVATION OF OUR 
SUBSTANCE.' [Cf. p. 640.] But either way, tl1is or that, tlze Lord's Body 
will be appropriately so called." Agreement as to reference to the Eucha
rist ; but disagreement whether ef the future world, or for tlie benefit o/ our 
substance. No mention of any view of the temporal coming day. 

Summing up therefore the evidence of Tradition, the results are as 
follows. The main interpretations of lmovuio< are four, with hvo col
laterals:-
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(a) crasti11us, in the sense of f11t11rus, vcniens, adveniens, s11j>erve11-
tun1S, 'future, coming, lo come after;' 

(b) quotidia1111s, diumus, in diem, 1Ca811µ.•p•vo~, <¢~µ.•po~, ~~ ~µ.ipa~, 
'daily,for the single day, of the day;' 

(b*) assid1111s, 'continual, co11sta11t,j>resent without intermz"ssz"on/ 

(c) ad s11bsta11tia111 j>erti11ens, 'contributing to substa11ce, of very sub
stance, appointed or profitable or sufficient for substance, supporting s;1b
sta11cc;' 

(c*) 11cccssari11s, 'necessary, indispensably needj"11l;' 

(d) suj>erJ1tbsta11tialis, 's11j>ersubstantial,' in the sense of pracij>1111s, 
peculiarz"s, 'excellent, peculiar,' or of super substantias, 'superior to all 
substances:' 

and the support of each from Versions and Expositions in the contributing 
centuries is as follows :-

Cent. II. Cent. III. 

lntrp. Ver. Exp.1 To.I. Ver. I Exp. Tot. 

(a) 0 2 3 

(b) 0 0 5 5 

(b*) 0 0 0 0 

Cent. IV. 

Ver. Exp. Tot. 

0 2 2 

I? 5 6? 

I? 0 I? 

Grand 
Total. 

6 

12? 

2? 

(c) O O O O I I O 7 7 8 
--1------------

(c") 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I 

(d) 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 

Hence the oldest interpretation (and Prof. Lightfoot himself represents 
the oldest as the most likely to retain the unimpaired tradition) (p. 635) 
is undoubtedly (a); the next oldest is (b) or (b*) ; while (c), (c*), and (d), 
already decisively rejected by the etymology (p. 634), are no less decisively 
rejected by the test of antiquity. They are absolutely unknown till hazarded by 
Origen and Jerome respectively in the third and fourth centuries; (d) almost 
perishing from its birth, but (c) soon thriving vigorously, both in the East 
and in the West, through the paramount scholastic influence of its author. 

Further: Of the eight Versions, no less than three support interpretation 
(a), and all earlier than Cent. IV.; (b) is supported only by one, or perhaps 
two; (b*) by one, or perhaps two; (c) by none; (c*) by one; (d) by one. 

As to the Expositions, those of (a) all maintain the interpretation ol1Ciiov 
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roii µ.<'t..'11.ovror a1wvor, 'proper to the FUTURE \\'ORLD,' and all in reference to 
the first-fruits of Christ, the Bread ef Life, vouchsafed in the present world, 
especially, but not exclusively, in the Holy Eucharist. Damascenus also, as 
we have seen, recognizes no other exposition of crastinus as accepted in the 
Church down to Cent. VIII. (p. 641). And, on the other hand, of the exposi
tions of (b), being ten in number, while four of them interpret spiritually, and 
six of common bread, yet all ten alike explain "daily" of the literal present 
day, in distinct opposition (based on Mt. 6. 34) to concern for the literal 
coming day. So the typical Manna was gi,·en, not for the coming day, but 
for the present day, "the portion ef a day in its day" (Ex. 16. 4-15). 

Finally, of the twenty-two recorded expositions of the entire phrase lfpror 
lmovrnor,fiftecn are those expressly sanctioned by one or more of the Fathers 
themselves; and of these fifteen nine refer the phrase to Christ, the Bread of 
Life, in the Eucharist or otherwise; one to the Holy Scriptures; five only, 
at the most, to common bread, of which live.four belong to Cent. IV. 

The correct conclusions from Tradition are now generally manifest; and, 
together with the necessity of rejecting the reference to ov<Tia, substance, it is 
clearly perceived, as we promised to shew, how far removed from the truth 
are the conclusions of Prof. Lightfoot in favour of "daily." Having pro
posed, as one of his main objects, to prove that Suicer's remark concerning 
the derivation from '7 lnwv<Ta,for the comi11g day, viz. "11e1110 ex veteribus ita 
explicat," was "the very reverse of the truth," his general conclusion, after 
contrasting the derivation from o lmwv, /or the .future world, is, that "the 
more precise meaning '/or the coming day' seems to be supported by the 
oldest tradition, and to offer better justification for the coinage of a new 
word, &c. "Thus," he adds, "the familiar rendering 'daily,' which has pre
vailed uninterruptedly in the Western Church from the beginning is a fairly 
adequate representation of the original; nor indeed does the English language 
furnish any one word which would answer the purpose so well" (On Rev. o/ 
N. T. pp. 233 sq.). Against these statements we have seen that the extant 
evidence thoroughly establishes Suicer's assertion ; that every exposilion of 
the oldest tradition distinctly refers that trarlition to the future world, not a 
single one to the coming day; and tliat the familiar rendering 'daily,' quoti
dianus, which is asserted to have" prevailed uninterruptedly in the Western 
Church from the beginning," has only done so in a sense exactly opposite and 
repugnant to that peculiar sense bf for the COMING day which Prof. Light
foot would ascribe to Tradition. 

The fact seems to be that the Latin quotidianus never had any direct 
reference to '7 lmov<Ta, the coming day, and never was even intended for a 
"representation of the original." It is true _that, as by Prof. Lightfoot, and 
earlier, as by the Benedictine Editor of Origen (de Oral. 27, n. 18, Migne's 
ed.: lTrwv<Twr, superveniens, assidzms, quotidianus), it has been assumed, 
after Pseudo-Ambrose (p. 638), that it is derived from lmovowr; but the 
assumption is entirely fanciful. As Pollux says, i. 66, ii £mov<Ta Ka;\.•i .. a1 

41-2 
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a~p1ov, ~ waprtrr<iJrra rr~p.•pov, "the COMING d1ry is called TO-MORIWW, tire 
present day to-day." And, as noticed, every ancient exposition of q11oti
di1mus expressly opposes it to reference to the morrow, and connects it with 
to-day. This is incontestable (p. 643). Ilut the evidence further, as we 
believe, warrants the follo.wing deduction of its origin :-that t.he Old African 
Latin translators, like those of the Old (Curetonian) Syriac, traditionally 
receiving the entire phrase ClpTOr lmovrrwr as concerning Christ, lite Bread of 
Life, and possessing no single Latin word whereby to express the deep and 
comprehensi,·c meaning of the epithet lmovrrior, and not presuming (as 
J crome afterwards ,·ainly essayed) to imitate the inspired authorities in 
coining a new word, resorted to the expedient of an i11tcrpreta111cntum ad 
seusum, and borrowed q1tolidian11s (like Old Syr. assid1111s), "daily," t!te other 
clz.1mclt'ristic, from the distributive To Ka(}' ~p.ipav, qnotidie, "day by day," 
or "daily portion," of S. Luke; with sole reference to the daily feeding of tl1e 
soul on Christ, and especially to the significant daily cclcbration (then and 
long prevalent in the West) of the Holy Eucllflrist (See Tert. a

0

nd Cypr., 
above, pp. 635 sq.; and cf. Victor. and Greg. Nys., above, pp. 637, 640). 
Thus quotidianus is not only an interesting testimony to the old Western 
practice of the daily Eucharist, but also becomes an unexpected and valu
able confirmation of the oldest traditional reference of lmovrr1or, not to the 
coming day, but to the future world (p. 635). 

And, as to the English "daily," that it both has been and can only be 
used as the representative of q11otidia1111s is obvious. It is the very transla
tion of quotidia1111s; and if quotidian us neither did nor can bear the sense of 
for the coming day, so therefore neither did nor can "daily" bear it. But it 
is desirable to append the views of its more or Jess authoritative expositions. 
Thus Cranmer's Catechism in foe. (Oxf. ed. p. 157): "Christ hath not taught 
us to ask our sustenance for 50 or 60 years, nor yet for. one year, no, nor for 
one month or week; but he hath willed us to ask for our daily bread, and he 
saith, 'Be not careful for to-morrow.' Now if we shall not be careful for 
to-morrow, but only require of God sustenance necessary for the present 
day, &c.; we pray not/or to-morrow's food, but for this day's only." And, in 
the traditional Eucharistic sense, like Tertullian and Cyprian, the "Goodly 
Prymer" of Henry VIII. (Ox( ed. pp. 61 sq.): "The bread is our Lord 
Jesus Christ, which nourisheth the soul, &c. Finally, give us our daily 
bread, that Christ in us, and we in Christ, may dwell perpetually." And, 
again in the lower sense, Nowell's Catechism (Corrie's ed. p. 199): "1\1, 
Why be added these words 'daily' and 'to-day'? S. To pull out of our 
hearts the stings of cares for to-morrow, that we be not tormented, &c., and 
should daily crave of our most liberal Father that which he is ready daily to 
give" (Cf. Cat. Council of Trent, Donovan's trans. pp. 516 sqq.). However 
surprising therefore the fact may be, the fondly cherished "daily" of the 
\Vest is a fossilized relic of the daily Ettcharist. So perhaps Keble under
stood it when he wrote, 



VJ. II. ST MATTHEW. 

"Fresh from the atoning sacrifice 
"The world's Creator bleeding lies, 
"That man, His foe, by whom Ile bled, 
"May take Him for his daily brwd." 

VJ. I I. 

So far, then, the results are these: Tradition and etymology both utterly 
exclude the reference to ovO"la, substance; the former likewise utterly excludes 
the reference to r) bnovO"a, the literal coming day, and unequivocally insists 
upon the reference to.; lmoov, the future world, ll"hich the etymology certainly 
admits, and probably favours. 

II. The Sense. It only remains briefly to consider the argument from the 
sense. First, then, notice all the other component parts of the petition, and 
their order: Tov rtpTov r}µ.Oiv Tov lmov0"1ov Sor r}µ.'iv O"r/µ.rpov (Mt.), or lli8011 r}µ.'iv 
To Ka6' r},,.<pav (Lk.: see p. 632). It is not simply and anarthrously apTov 
lrriovO"iov, "bread," "give us bread;" but, with the definite article twice re
peated, Tova. Tav l., some particular bread. Nor is it bread of men generally, 
but r}µ.Oiv, "our" bread: and "we" are contrasted in the context with hypo
crites and he11t/u11s (Mt. 6. 5, 9, 2 r-34). Also "to-day," emphatically placed 
last in the Greek, is, as appears. from S. Luke's parallel, explained above 
(p. 632), a single whole composed of many several days as parts, and there
fore, as in Heb. 3. 13, is, as some of the Fathers saw, the whole of this pri:sent 
life, of which each particular day makes up the sum. \Ve pray therefore 
thus: "Our Father in He1H.1cn, D1tri11g our earthly life, give us each day 
present, as it passeth, that bread w/1ich belonget/z 11ot to hypocrites and 
/uat/iens, OUR - bread." 

And now, in the light thus thrown by the rest of the petition, test the 
several interpretations of <movO"ior, viz. (a), (b), (b*), &c. (see p. 642), by the 
aid of a literal translation, as follows :-

that bread 

{

(a) proper to the future world 
(b) daily 

of ours (b*) continual 
(c) for the substance 

that which is (c*) necessary 
L ( d) excellent 

l give us 
to-day(Mt.) 

f 
or 

daily (Lk.) : 
J 

and, of all these, (b), or "daily," is Jhe very one which is most manifestly and 
utterly condemned. Has the Christian's bread no higher distinguishing 
property for a special epithet than that it is daily l Or is it conceivable that 
in this inimitably concise and sublime prayer there could have been per
p!!trated so diffuse and mean a tautology as this, "Our bread which is daily 
give us daily" .i Add, that if it had been designed to express "daily," 
there had been no need of a new and mysterious word; the proper and well
known Greek phrases, Tov Ka6' r}µ.ipav, Tov Ka°'Jµ.•p•vov, Tov. <¢'1µ.•pov, being 
already available (Cf. Acts 6. r, "daily ministratlon," 1<a6~µ.•p•vijr. z Cor. 
11. z8, "daily harass," ~ KaO' ~µ.epav. J as. 2. I 5, "daily food," 1q,,,,,;po11). 

(<,,) 
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Then, of the other interpretations, (b*) is but a modification of (b); while of 
(a), (c), (c*), (d), all compatible with the petition, (c), (c*), (d) have been 
shewn to be otherwise untenable. Therefore (a) only remains. 

And when we turn to the rest of the context the same result is obtained. 
As Christians we are bidden, as the Fathers so constantly observe, "NOT to 
be careful /01· the MORROW" (11. 34), "NOT to be careful for w/tat we s/1a/l 
EAT" (v. 31); but to "seek first the kingdom, and ALL THESE t/11i1/{S shall 
be ADDED 1111/0 us" (m'. 32, 33). Prof. Lightfoot indeed ventures to call 
the argument from the first of these passages a "worthless argument," (yet it 
is Cyprian's, Clement's of Alexandria, Augustine's, Gregory's of Nyssa, Chry
sostom's, Cranmer's, Nowell's, &c. &c.), and says, "if it proves anything, it 
proves too much, for then we must not pray for food [i.e. temporal] at all" 
(pp. 203 sq.) But his inference, instead of being a reductio ad absurdum, 
strengthens our conclusion. We fully accept it: the Christian is not com
manded to pray for temporal food at all: it "shall be added." Cf. esp. the 
language of S. Augustine, above, p. 639. 

But the crowning contextual evidence is that furnished by our Lord's 
own illustration and exposition of the petition, which, strangely enough, 
Athanasius alone of the early Fathers has adduced: "If therefore," thus 

·speaks the Lord after.delivering the Prayer and the illustrative parable of 
the earthly Fathers and children and earthly bread, "If therefore YE, being 
evil, know how to give good things to your c/1ildren, how much more shall 
the FATHER WHICH IS OF HEAVEN GIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT to them that ASK 
ltim" (Lk. 11. 13). The" bread" which the Heavenly Father gives to his pray
ing children, and which his children ask of him, is the Holy Spirito/ his Son; 
and of this we have the "first-fruits" only in the present world (Cf. p. 639). 

Hence, as the majority of the early Fathers saw and maintained, the 
bread prayed for is the "Bread of Life," which "peris/1eth not, but abideth 
unto eternal life." Tltis bread is a fitting subject for petition in the Chris
tians' Prayer to the Heavenly Father; the appropriate subject for the first 
petition for themselves. It is emphatically the Christians' bread, "our" 
bread: and, as the food given for nourishing a life which shall be peifected 
and enduring in tlze future world, it is €11"1ovawr, "1':19, crastinus, that is, 
olKEior Toii €moVTor or µ.•AAoVTo< alibvor, "Proper to the world to come." 

In conclusion, therefore, etymology, original tradition, sense and context, 
unite in establishing this one interpretation; and its new idea-new till 
Christ "gave his flesh/or the life of the world," and "brought life and im

_mortality to light ~ the Gospel"-demanded and offers a satisfactory ex
planation of the employment of a new word, -€11"toV(]'ior. Herein the perish
ing things of time and sense are forgotten. The heart, uplifted with the 
eye, longs for the heavenly, and the soul craves only to feed on her life

. giving Saviour, 
"Till this stormy night is gone, 
"And the eter11al 11U1rrow dawn." 

(646) 



VI. II. ST MATTHEW. VI. 13, 

The beautiful additional lesson (certainly conveyed in S. Luke's To 
1<a8' ~µ<pav, 'day by day,' and some may think also in S. Matthew's <n/µ•pov, 
'to-day') must indeed never be forgotten,-that the True Manna, like the 
old Manna, is given only in daily portions, and that the prayer for it there
fore must be daily prayer: but all this is separate and distinct from the 
meaning of E'Tl'wvcrio<, and exhausts only a different part of the petition. 
For E'Tl'tovcrw<, an extra word, we require an extra rendering. In accordance 
with what has been established, if we bind ourselves down to one word, 
"morrow" is the nearest approach to what is requif'ed : "our MORROW 

bread." Many, forsaking etymology &c., might prefer" heavenly." Yet even 
if our language, like the languages of men generally, contains no si1~gle word 
adequate to the fulness of the grand thought of the original, it can at least 
do what is next best; it can supply two or three short words-almost one
which by happy and familiar use speak to us unmistakably of the true sense, 
of the Spirit of C/irist and the future world; and can thus enable us each 
day of our "to-day's" transitory pilgrimage substantially to share the aspira
tion inspired by the Lord, and breathed by the early Christians,-" Give 
us to-day," and "give us day by day our bread OF LIFE ETERNAL." 

VI. 13. deliver us from evil] Tov 11"ovrypov, in form either neut. gen. of To 
'Tl'ovrypuv, evil (cf. Mt. 5. 39; Jo. 17. 15; Rom. 12. 9; 2 Th. 3. 3), or masc. 
gen. of o 'Tl'O"'!po<, the evil one, the 1'Vic!.:cd One, sc. the Devil (Cf. Mt. 5. 37; 
13. 19, 38; Eph. 6. 16; I Jo. 2. 13, 14; 3. 12; 5. 18, 19). (i) As masc.,fro11r 
the Wicked One, as S. Chrysostom, also Wkf Mey Wdw, who erroneously 
adds that "71'o"'lpos always signifies moral evil" (Cf. LXX. at Gen. 37. 20, of 
evil beast; Ex. 33. 4, of evil tidings; Num. 13. 20, of evil or lean land; 
also 2 Tim. 4- 18; Plat. Rep. 609 A). Ellie inclines the same way (On 
Rev. N. T. p. 147, n.). (ii) As neut., from evil, A. V., like S. Augustine, 
also Wye Tyn Cm Gnv Rhm; also Cmp Am.Rev Alf Thi Lng Str. 
And correctly. The Prayer avoids personal terms, excepting only in the 
invocation. Moreover the neut. TO 'Tl'OVrypov (opposed to TO aya8ov, Rom. 12. 

9; and to TO 1<aA6v, 0. T. frequently,) is more general than the masc. o 11"0-

vrypo<, and represents mho To y<vgs, the whole genus of evil, physical and 
moral, internal and external, including the wrath to come and everlasting 
damnation (Cf. 1 Th. r. 10; 2 Tim. 4. 18; Rev. 6. 16). For expositions, see 
Cat. Counc. of Trent, Cranmer's Gat., Ch. of Eng. Cat. ; but especially the 
portion of the Ch. of Eng. Litany beginning, "From all evil and mischief," 
and ending with the fifth invocation, "Good Lord, deliver us." 

- Omission of the Doxology] So also Grb Ln Trg Tdf Alf Wdw WH, 
as also Bng Thi Lng Am.Rev Ellie, after l:o:BDZ 1., Ital Vulg Memph, 
Orig Tert Cyp Aug. But added by A. V., as also Str, after EGKL 33. rel., 
Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Theb Goth .iEth Arm Syr.Hcl, Chrys Greg.Nys. The 
internal evidence appears to us as strong against it as the external. It is 
an incongruous retiological appendage, arisen out of liturgical practia 

1.6.17: 
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(Cf. I Chr. 29. 11; I Tim. I. 17; 2 Tim. 4. 18; Rev. 5· 12, 13). Yet, as its 
appearance in Syr.Crt argues, it is as ancient as the 2nd Century. (Sec 
also Tholuck, Senn. on JJI01111t, in loc.) 

VI. 27. unto his stature] ~:>. .. !av. So A. V., as Vulg, Luther, Wye Tyn 
Cm Gnv Rhm, also Nwc Am.Rev. llut unto /tis age, life, life-lime, 
Cmp Wkf Scrv Alf Ellie Wdw l\Icy Str Lng Thi and Trench. The 
word ~A<Kin has both senses, stature (Lk. 2. 52; 19. 3; Eph. 4· 13), and 
age (Jo. 9. 21, 23; Heb. 11. 11); yet certainly not life-time (as Alf Ellie). 
Here, however, the A. V. stature is infinitely preferable. The cubit was the 
unit of measure of lmglh (sec our Refs. in foe.): this at once commends sta
ture, and explains the reasoning in "doing that wl1ich is LEAST" (Lk. 12. 26). 
The objection, that to "add one cubit" would be something very considerabli', 
tells far more against age than against stature: for whereas life, figuratively, 
is but "a span" (Ps. 39. 5), a cubit is two spans. 

VI. 33. the Kingdom of God and his righteousness] So A. V., as almost 
all MSS, Versions, and Fathers; so Grb Trg \Vdw Am.Rev. But omitting 
<!f God, NB, alone of MSS and Vers., and not even agreeing; N reading tlte 
K. and r. of !tim, as Tdf WH; B tlte r. and K. of him, as Ln Alf [of God]. 
The omitters probably deemed the words superfluous; but they ·are emphatic 
(cf. ch. 12. 28; 21. 31, 43), and the final position of ail.-oii, of ldm, lzis, in the 
original confirms them. 

VII. 13. wide is the gate] A. V., as almost all !\!SS and Versions; so 
Grb Trg Alf Wdw Am.Rev. But omitting is the gate, Ln [Tdf WH], with 
only N* and Ital. See next Note. 

VII. 14. for narrow is the gate] The words tlzc gate are bracketed by 
Ln Tdf, after certain Fathers; but rightly retained, aft<O'r all MSS and Ver
sions, by A. V., as by Grb Trg Alf Wdw WH Am.Rev. There is more 
seeming uncertainty about the for, iln, in place whereof lzow, .-i, is read by 
almost all l\ISS and Versions, and by Grb Ln Trg, and A. V. marg. Ilut, 
notwithstanding the \·ast preponderance of external authority for ./ww, the 
for is correctly adopted after N* B*X, T)leb Memph, by A. V., as by Tdf 
Thi Str Lng Ellie W dw \VH. Not only is the use of.-{ for quanz, lzow, 
with adjectives, unexampled till after A.D. 150 (Ps. 31. 19, Symm.Vers, .-i 
TroAv To dyall.ov a-av, "lzow great, &>c. !"), but the exclamation is here utterly 
unsuitable to the gravity of the discourse. Probably the apparent difficulty 
of the/or in v. 14 after the previous/or of v. 13, together with the similarity 
in form of .-t and iln, and the later use of the exclamation, esp. in Homily, 
occasioned the general error. See Jebb's Sacr. Lit. pp. 381 sqq. 

VII. 24--27. Every one therefore that heareth, &c.] See Jebb's 
beautiful arrangement, Sacr. Lit. pp. 213 sqq. 

vm. 5. there came a. Gentile Captain, &c.l See Hann. p. 563, § 6:, 
and n. b. 



VI. 27. ST MATTHEW. VIII. 28. 

VIII. 26. cowardly] liu"Aol. A. V., and Eng. Versions generally,feaijitl. 
Ilut liuft.ia is more than feaijit!11ess; it is cowanfice, and is threatened with 
the Lake of Fire (See our Refs. in loc.). The distrust of Christ is exposed by 
Christ as cowardice, and it ill becomes us to try to soften down the reproof. 
Depend upon it, cowardice is a sore peril and Yice of the voyaging Church. 
As regards the Church militant the same point is admirably seized on in 
Kelly's fine hymn, "\Ve sing the praise of Him who died," in the lines, 
"The Cross! ... It makes the coward spirit brave." 

VIII. 28. Gergesenes] So A. V., after ~' C3EKLX al., l\Iemph Goth 
1Eth Arm, as Grb \Vdw. But Gerasenes, no extant MS., Ital Vulg Theb 
Syr.Hcl mg, as Ln. Also Gadarenes, BC, Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl, as Trg Tdf Alf 
WH Am.Rev. And Gazare11es, ~only. Similar variety exists at Mk. 5. 1, 

and Lk. 8. 26. The testimony of Origen unravels the complication (in Jo. 
J. 28, tom. Iv. 140 sq.): "Tlte precipitation of the Swine is recorded to ha~1e 
taken place in the country of tlte GERASENES." But Gerasa [sc. Gcrasa of 
Gilead] is in Arabia [Penz,a], 11ear 11eitl1cr sea nor lake, [re. In a FEW copies 
we /1avefo1111d 'into the country of lite GADARENES ;'but G11dara is in Juda:a 
[Percea], equally without precipices by a lake, Ere. But GERGESA, whence 
arc the G ERG ES EN ES, is an ancient City by the Lal.:e of Tiberi as, wit It a pre
cipice, &~c. It is intcrprdcd 'the dwelling of expc!!ers,' as if prophetic of the 
act 'if its i11lt,1bitants toward the S,1viour." This interpretation of Gei;E{esa is 
certainly incorrect; it must be derived from 0fl~, giJgash, clay, mud; and 
the inhabitants may have been a relic of the ancient Gergashites (Gen. 10. 

16; 15. 21). Indeed it is rather Gcrasa that savours of 0J~, geresh, expul
sion. But, passing this by, Origen decisively attests that Gerasenes (the 
reading no longer extant in any l\IS.) was the prevalent reading, apparently 
in all three Evangelists, in _,nearly all the copies known to him; that Gada
rcnes was found only in a few, and Gergesmes, it may be inferred, in none. 
But now Jerome confirms the existence and name of Gergesa, and the read
ing of Gergcsenes (though he always renders Gerasenes), and records Gargasi 
as the ancient name even of the Gerasa of Gilead. His words arc (de Sit. et 
l'lom. Ill. 218, 229): "GARGASI, in Deuteronomy, a City beyond Jordan, by 
lilt. Gilead, now said to be Gerasa; some /1owever dei:m it to be Gadara itself. 
But the Gospel also 1nentions the GERGESENES .... GERGESA, in the Gospels, 
where the Saviour healed the demohiacs ,· tl1e village is still shewn to this 
day, above the mountain, close by the Lake of Tiberias." The only reason
able conclusion is that the town of the Gospels was locally and anciently 
called Ge1gesa, and afterwards, and especially by foreigners, partly for eu
phony's sake, and partly perhaps as a memorial of the expulsion, also called 
Gerasa. And this is fully confirmed by 1 homson's discovery of the ruins 
Kerza or Gersa in this situation (Land and Book, pp. 375 sqq.). Of all the 
Evangelists S. Matthew would naturally employ the local form of Gerse
seius; the rest Grrasencs, tc which the harsher Grrgi·s,·11d in S. !llatthew 
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was soon accommodated. It is easy to see how this obscure Gerge.ra, or 
Gerasa of the Lake, would early be confounded by copyists with the more 
reputed Gargasi or Gerasa of lift. Gikad, and how thereupon the geo
graphical difficulty led to the substitution of the now generally preferred 
reading Gadarmcs, and the remarkable extinction of the undoubtedly more 
ancient and prevalent GcrasC11<'s in all extant MSS. (Cf. above, Harm. 
p. 561, n. b.). In S. Jfatt/11:w therefore we retain Gergesenes, and in all 
three Evangelists reject GadartJ11'S as a spurious creation of the transcribers. 
Cf. N ates on Mk. 5. 1, and Lk. 8. 26. 

IX. 16. putteth a patch of a raw strip of cloth] lm{3aA'A« bri{3Xryµ.a 
paKous ayva<f>ou. Vulg, excellently, immittit commissuram panni rudis. The 
English translations are very curious and imperfect :-A. V. putteth a piece of 
new clot!i; marg. raw or u11wrouglit. But previously: Wye, sendeth in a 
medlynge of rudee clothe, andputteth a clout of boistous clootli. Tyn, piecetli 
wit Ii a piece of new clotli. Crn, as A. V. Gnv, piecetlz witlz a piece of new 
clot!t and undressed. Rhm, putteth a piece of raw clotlt. And later : Cmp, 
mendetli with undressed cloth. Wkf, putteth a patc!t of new cloth. Nwc, 
unwrought cloth. Am.Rev, puts a piece of u1ifullcd clotlz. Prof. Lightfoot 
(On Rev. N. T. p. 143) expresses surprise that A. V. "abandoned the 
natural expression 'undressed cloth,' which occurs in the Geneva T., as a 
rendering of P· &., for 'new cloth.'" But Geneva had given 'NEW AND 

undressed,' not 'undressed' only; and while new may be used figuratively 
(for which however Ka1vov would stand), undressed cannot. Add that paKos 
(here obtained R'lro 1µ.ariou Kaivov uxiuas, by rending a new coat, Lk. 5. 36) 
never means simply cloth, but only a strip, piece, or particular article of 
cloth. For the rest, notice that raw only, as Rhm, like rudis, fairly answers 
the literal and figurative meaning of tiyva<f>ov; and that patch, or clout, is the 
sole correct rendering of l'lrl{3Xryµ.a, and fertile in exposition (See Mk. 2. 21 

ref.). Christianity was not to be a patching of the old and rent Judaism (Cf. 
Heb. 8. 13). 

IX. 18. one Ruler came] ,rs l"/1.8.iv, as also Grb Trg, after N'CD KSV 
al., Syr.Pst Goth JEth Arm Syr.Hcl. But A. V. l>..8.iv, came, simply, without 
one; also ,zu,>..8.iv, entered, Tdf Alf Wdw Lng, after X 1. al.; ,rs 1rporT£X8.iv, 
one came unto (him), Ln, after N•B, Ital Vulg; and [.ls] 1rporT£>..8wv, WH. 
The right decision must rest on the fact that the syllable EI:i: is attested by 
all the ancient MSS and Versions, excepting tf'. The original uncial 
reading therefore undoubtedly was EI:i:EA0.!1N; and we have simply to 
choose between regarding it is as one word, ,;,,..>..8.iv, or dividing it into 
two, ,[r l>..8.iv. Now ,rs, zmus, one, has the support of tradition, and of S. 
Mark's parallel, and gives force to the narrative (p. 562, n. b): therefore we 
decide for the division, ,fr .A.8.iv. 

IX. 30. vehemently threatened] lv•f3p1µ.~8ry. Vulg, commi11atus estJ· A. V, 
strictly charged. Previously, charged, simply, Tyn Crn Gnv; threatmed, 

(650) 
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\Vyc Rhm. Later Eng., strictly charged, Crop \Vkf Alf; strictly com-
111a11ded, Nwc; ster11ly charged, Am.Rev. Ilut lµ,(3p1µ,aCT8ai denotes i1ehe-
111ent worki1tg of .feeling, as by groaning or forcing of the breath through 
the nostrils (See Refs. i1t toe.; and cf. CllJ?, niham, to groa11, both of grief 
and vengeance). All such expressions therefore as straitly charged are too 
weak. 

IX. 36. worried] lCTKv">..µ,<voi, as also unanimously Grb Ln Trg Tdf 
Alf Wdw \VH, after ~BCDX.:i. r. 33. many others, Ital Vulg (vexati) 
Syr.Pst Theb Memph Goth .iEth Arm, Bas Chrys. A powerful addition to 
the picture of "sheep having no shepherd." Rhm, vexed, and Alf Am.Rev, 
harassed; losing the force. Ilut A. V. lKA<Avp.ivoi,.fainted, as L. 

X. 3. James the son of Alphams, &c.] Not of the Lord's Brethren. See 
Refs. at Mk. 3. 18, and Note on Mt. 12. 55, below. 

X. 9, 10. Get no gold, &c., nor staff] pa(38ov, singular, as also Grb Ln 
Trg Tdf Alf Lng Str Am.Rev, after ~BD 1. 33., Ital'' Vulg Syr.Pst Theb 

".iEth Arm Syr.Hcl, Eus Chrys Hi!. Similarly in Lk. 9. 3, as also all the 
same Edd., after ~I3C*DL 1. 33., Syr.Crt Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Theb /Eth Arm 
Syr.Hcl, Eus Cyr. But in both places A. V. pa(38ovr, plural, staves, as also 
\Vdw; here after CKLMX.:l. al., Ital"; in Lk. 9. 3 after AC3.:l. al., Goth. 
The sing. staff appears to be correct: but the difficulty is that it presents an 
apparent contradiction of Mk. 6. 8, "save a staff 011ly." \Vhence Meyer 
maintains an error of exaggeration in Mt. and Lk. The generally adopted 
reconciliation is this : that S. Matthew forbids the getti11g or acquiring of a 
staff, if not possessed already; that S. Mark allows it to be take;t, if it be 
possessed; in short, that the Apostles are to go just as they are. So Le 
Clerc, Bengel, Ebrard, Lange, Stier, Alford, Farrar, &c. But it is over
looked by this solution that S. Luke also, and chiefly, needs to be recon
ciled with S. Mark. He uses exactly the same verb, a'tpnv, as S. Mark, and 
yet .forbids the staff to be taken: "CARRY NOTHING .for the journey, NEI
THER STAFF, &>c." s. Mark, "CARRY NOTHING .for the journey, SAVE A 
STAFF only." S. Augustine's reconciliation, de Cons. Eva11g. ii. c. 30, is that 
the word staff is used in two different senses, by S. Mark for spiritual 
authority (cf. 1 Cor. 4. 21), by SS. Matthew ~nd Luke for a necessary of 
the way. He instances the two senses of tempt (Gen. 22. I; Deut. 13. 3; 
Jas. r. 13); to which might be added those of .fool (Mt. 5. 22; 23. 17), &c. 
And this, we submit, is very nearly, if not altogether, the true solution. 
The key-phrases are Get not, Carry not, and for the journey, the latter of 
which is found in all three Evangelists. Even the second of these phrases, 
aZpnv with pa{38ov, vrro8rjµ,arn, &c., must not be understood, as of cpop<iv, 
gestare, of the ordinary bearing of a staff, wearing of shoes, &c.; but of the 
actual carrying of these articles for the Possible emerge11cies of travel (Cf. 
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Mt. 3. I 1). Thus, were the custom clear, there might even be some truth in 
Grotius' view of a s11per1111111crary staff, "bac11!t1111 alium q11a111 quem ma11u 
geritis," such as, he asserts (but without citing any authority), "i11 sarci1111lis 
soleba11t pone re." Ilut, be this as it may, the absolute prohibition o.f a staff 
in S. Matthew extends only to its acquisition as a tra7!dler's requisite, and 
in S. Luke to its canying (like walld, bread, money) as Sltclt n·q11isite. 
(Cf. Mart. h·. 53, in allusion to the Cynic Philosophers,." mm baettlo perd, 11e 
se11em.") There can be no doubt therefore whatever that the sttufwhich is 
forbiddcn is a trai•clling staff. Similarly the shoes which are forbidden are 
trai•d!in/; s/ro,·s. And while S. Matthew and S. Luke, who record the pro
/1ibifi(Jn of th,· shoes (Mt. IO. IO; Lk. 22. 35), also record the prohibitio11 
of the staff, S. l\Iark, on the other hand, who alone records the co-existing 
permission of a particular kind of shoe, viz. the solea, or sandal, alone also 
records the co-existing permission of a staff. The reasonable inference is, 
that the staff permitted was a particular kind of staff, which was not the 
tra7!clli11g staff; just as the shoe permitted was a particular kind of shoe, 
which was not tl1e travelling shoe. In other words, paplior, staff, which, as is 
well known, comprehends both bacttlum and virga, is, like vwoli71µ.a, s!toe, 
used in two senses; in -SS. Matthew and Luke for the stouter travellin.t: 
staff, BACULUM, staff, such as the Apostles would naturally have thought of 
procuring, and which is forbidden; in S. Mark for the slig!tter guiding staff, 
VIRGA, rod, such as they might even then have had in their hands. Ilut, 
now, the striking fact is that pa{3lior in this latter sense, the slighter staff, 
rod, or wand, was the noted symbol of office and aut!tority among the 
Romans, for whom especially S. Mark wrote his Gospel (cf. pa/3liovxor, 
pa{3oovxla, of the Lictors witlt their fasces; and 7firga similarly. See also 
Ps. 23. 4," Thy ROD and thy staff.") Hence the importance of the exemption 
being specified in S. Mark, to preclude any depravation of the Apostolic 
aut!tority in the eyes of the Romans. "Go,'' saith Christ; "Go, not as 
travellers, but as Apostles; provide no travellers staff, nor travellers• 
wallet, nor 'travellers' anything; carry nothing, save such staff as ye have, 
symbol o.f t/ze staff w/ziclt I myself have provided for you, and with whiclt I 
have equipped you, tlze PASTORAL STAFF o.f MY AUTHORITY." Ins. Mark, 
then (the Gospel of S. Peter), in the face of Imperial Rome and the proud 
Authority of Cesar, the King of Kings reserves for his humble and destitute 
Ambassadors a true and indefeasible authority. vVhat a memorable lesson 
for the Governments of this vVorld to learn from the supposed discrepancy 
of S. Mark! 

XI. 2. when John had heard in his prison, &c.] Reason o.f the Baptist's 
Message. John had evidently taken offence at his continued imprisonment 
(vv. 2, 6), and needed to be established anew in faith (v. 4). Yet was he not 
to be depreciated as "a reed shaken witlt tlte wind" (vv. 7-11\ See 
p. 429, and p. 566, n. c. 



XI. 2. ST MATTHEW. XIII. 20. 

XI. 19. is justified of her children] riKvwv, children. So also Grb Ln 
Alf \Vdw Lng Str Am.Rev, after D'CDKL"lX.::i. almost all other uncials 
and cursives, Syr.Crt Ital Vulg Goth Syr.Hcl mg, Valcntt ap. Iren Orig. 
But f!pywv, justijit:d of her works, Trg Tdf \VH, after ~n* quidam codd 
ap. Hier, Syr.Pst l\lemp.h .tEth Arm Syr.Hcl; so also Prof. Milligan ( H'ords of 
N. T. pp. 156 sqq.), who remarks that this "is strengthened, if we observe 
that the correct trans. of the Greek verb [eaiKmwBry] is was, not is justified, 
carrying us back in thought to the moment when \Visdom's works "·ere 
planned, &c. ;" a very unsound remark, and one \vhich forgets that Lk. 7. 35 
has exactly tlze smile verb with the word children! The internal evidence is 
most convincing that the true reading in S. Matthew also is children, and 
that works was originally an additional gloss, to explain i11 respect of what 
"1¥isdom is justified of her CHILDREN." \Visdom's "children" at the close 
are the Lord's emphatic contrast with "tliis generatio11" at the beginning of 
the paragraph (v. 16). The verse is a striking instance of most certain error 
in~ B together, and in those Editors who are so frequently unduly influenced 
by their over-rated authority. 

XII. 4. Hallowed Bread] Similarly Tyn, hallowed lom•cs. Cf. Syriac, 
bread ef tl1e Lord's Table; Ang. Sax. offering-loans. nut A. V., after Crn 
Gnv, Sltew-brcad, as ever sltew11 or in tlte presence of God; as also \Vkf 
Nwc Alf Am.Rev: to say the least, an ambiguous and confusing render
ing. \Vyc and H.lun, after Vulg, loaves of proposition; Cmp, loaves of 
tltt presence. Tyndale's !tallowed already occurs in I Sam. 21. 6 (where LXX. 
r~s 11'poBiruws, as here), and is the simplest and best (See Refs. in loc.). 

XIII. 20. he that received seed] o u'11'ap.!s, lit. he that was sow11. Herc 
A. V., as Crn, lie tliat rcctfrcd seed; but at l\lk. 4. 16, probably designedly, 
tlzey whiclt are sown. The diversity is repeated also by Nwc. Gnv 
curiously the reverse, u•as sown in l\It., and receh1ed seed in l\lk. nut sow11 
in both places, Wye Tyn Rhm \Vkf Alf Am.Rev; received seed in both, 
like ourselves, Crn only. This rendering is strongly condemned by Prof. 
Lightfoot (On Rev . • v. T. p. 48 I) as" an ungrammatical paraphrase," and "as 
destroying one main idea in the parable, the identification for the purposes of 
the parable of tlte seed when sown witlt tlte persoit ltimself;" a notion which 
appears also in Alf \V dw and others, Alf calling it "the deep truth both of 
nature and of grace"! [Farrar also adopts it, i. f23, but calls it" a part of 
the divine boldness and splendid paradox of Christ's teaching."] Taking 
the first part of the objection, we may answer very decidedly that in 
point of grammar the A. V. rendering is absolutely unimpeachable; and 
as to the second part, we utterly deny the supposed identification. By 
reason of the compendiousness of the cxpusition, or record, there is caused 
here and there a seeming con.fusion ef metaplwr, whereby certain things 
which happen to the Word of God in men's hearts are spoken of as hap
pening to the men themselves; but this is only afrmn of spach which the 
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common sense and intelligence of the hearers are expected to penetrate (Cf. 
similarly Mt. I 3. 45, "The Kingdom is lil•e 1111!0 a merchant"). The "main 
ideas" of the parable, ever and again reappearing boldly and clearly, are (a) 
that the seed is tlze WORD o/ God, and (b) that men or the hearts o/ men are 
the SOILS, the gro1111d "WHERE the Word is sown" (Mk. 4· I 5). No 
such unnatural fancy is anywhere introduced as the "identification" of the 
Word o/ God with the persons who recei11e it. Even in Lk. 8. I4 a, I 5 a the 
identifying form of expression is noticeably avoided: it is not T"Ovro £rrr1, 
tlzis is, but o~T"O{ drriv, t/1cse are. On the other hand, if, with Prof. Lightfoot 
and the rest, we make this "identification," then Mt. I3. 20, Mk. 4. I6, &c., 
represent the persons as broad-cast ( rrrrap•lr, rrrr«poµ,•voi), and Lk. 8. I 5 enun
ciates the still greater absurdity, that tlze seed sown is that which receives 
ITSELF! \Ve hold therefore that the persons are said to be sown only in the 
sense in which soils are said to be sown, not as being identified with the 
seed, but as receiving tlze seed (Cf. Hdt. ii. 77, r~v rrrr«poµ,{vTJV Ai'yvrrrov, "the 
parts of Egypt which are sown," that is, receive seed. Cic. 2 Verr. 3. 47, 
quot jugera sint sata, "as many acres as are sown," that is, receive seed). 
Hence, he that was sown, though literal, is misleading; whilst he that re
ceived seed simply and fully expresses the true sense, and is free from am
biguity. Of course the rendering should be the same in all the Evangelists. 

XIII. 55. his brethren, James and Joseph and Simon and Jude] The 
Lord's Bretlzren. On this much disputed subject the principal question is, In 
what sense were these persons the Lord's brethren.? And there are two pre
liminary questions : Are the two first identical with the James and Joseph, the 
sons of a certain Mary, in Mt. 27. 56, Mk. 15. 40? And, Are the first and two 
last identical with the James of Alph.eus, Simon the Zealot, and Judas of 
James, in the list of Apostles (Mt. Io. 3 ; Mk. 3. I 8; Lk. 6. I5, I6; Acts I. I 3)? 
Our remarks must be brief: but, setting aside prejudice, the answers are 
unmistakable. 

(a) From Mt. 27. 56 with Jo. I9. 25, "Mary of Clopas" is identical with 
"Mary the mother of James and Josepli (Joses)." Also Clopas of Jo. I9· 25 
is another form of the name A!phaus of Mt. IO. 3, where" James o/ A !phaus" 
is among the Apostles; both being renderings of the Aramaic •;i'?r:i, Chalphai. 
Hence this Mary is the wife o/ A!phaus, and her son James i~ an Apostle. 
But, inasmuch as the term brother is added to denote the brotherhood of 
Peter and Andrew, and James and John, in the list of Apostles (Mt. 10. 2, &c.), 
and is not added in the case of the Simon and Jude that follow, but the 
former is distinguished as "the Zealot," and the latter as "Lebbaus," "Thad
daus," or simply "o/ 'James," it follows that these were not brethren of 
"James o/ A !phaus,'' nor sons of Mary his mother. 

(b) Tlze Lord's Brethren were not of the Twelve. Scripture leaves not an 
atom of doubt upon the subject. All four Evangelists plainly distinguish 
them from the Twelve (Mt. I2. 46, 49; Mk. 3. 13-21, 31-35; Luke in 
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Acts I. 13, 14; Jo. 2. 12; 7. 3, 5· Cf. I Cor. 9. 5). The grammatically am
biguous Gal. 1. 19 must be interpreted, as for other reasons also is pre
ferable, accordingly: "Ot/1ers of the Apostles [the Twelve J beside Peter, saw 
I none: only I saw James the Lord's brother" (Cf. Mt. 16. 4, with Mk. 8. 11; 
Acts 27. 22; Rev. 21. 27. See Winer, Gr. N. T. p. 789). 

(c) As answers to the principal question there are three theories: (1) 
That of the Eastern Church, asserted and defended at length by Epiphanius 
(Ha:r. lxxviii. adv. Antidico111ar.), that the Lord's Brethren were the c/1i!drcn 
of Josepli by a for111er marricige. This view has been lately advocated in 
this country with much learning and zeal by Prof. Lightfoot (Epist. Gal. 
Diss. ii.). But it has no support of Holy Scripture; it involves, according to 
E piphanius, the marriage of Joseph with Mary at the incredible age of "over 
80 years" (!); and, being expressly traced by one of its principal and earliest 
supporters to an apocryphal basis (Orig. in Mt. 13. 55: "Some say, setting 
out from tradition of the Gospel according to Peter, or the Book of James"), 
may justly be repudiated, as by Jerome, as "delira111enta apocryphorum" 
(Hieron. in lift. 13. 55). It is also exposed to a very grave objection, which 
we do not remember to have ever seen noticed,-that if Josepli had ELDER 

children, then the Lord Jesus himself was not Josep!i's heir; the ELDEST 

son, unless deprived, would have been entitled to t/ie throne. The Gospels 
give no hint of such deprivation. [So just now Farrar.] (2) That of the 
\Vestcrn Church, elaborated by Jerome (de Perpet. Virg. B. Mar.), that they 
were the sons of Clopas and ,Wary, the sister of tlze Lord's Mother (Jo. 19. 25), 
and so COUSINS of the Lord. \Ve will not raise the objection (Wieseler 
followed by Ewald, Mey Lng Alf WH, Farrar), that Jo. 19. 25 with Mt. 27. 56 
rather indicates that Salo111e, not llfary of Clopas, was the Lord's "Mother's 
sister." The absence of "and" before the name of this Mary, and the general 
description of Salome as "tl1e mother of Zebedee's children," alone render 
Wieseler's construction of the verse (which is that of Syr.Pst) exceedingly 
improbable (Cf. also Jo. 1. 35-40, of Andrew and John). According to the 
most ancient tradition Clopas was Joseph's own brother, and thus Mary 
of Clopas was "sister," i.e. sister-in-law, to the Lord's Mother (See Euseb. 
l. c. below). But fatal objections to the view of the Western Church are, 
that it was apparently unknown till invented by Jerome himself in the 4th 
Cent.; and that, against the evidence of Scripture (p. 6H), it includes two at 
least of the Lord's Brethren among the Apostles. Moreover, had they only 
been cousins, why were they not, as they might have been, plainly so called 
in the Scriptures (Cf. Lk. 1. 36; Acts 23. 16; Col. 4. IO)? Add that the 
aforesaid venerable tradition of the 2nd Cent. expressly distinguishes the 
cousins from the brethren, making James the Just, "the Lord's brother," 
first Bishop of Jerusalem, and Symeon, "the Lord's cousin, TOV EK e.tov, 
dv ... /nov, son ofClopas," his successor (Heges. ap. Euseb. H.E. n.23; III. 32; 
rv. 22). It will be noticed that both the preceding theories support the 
dogma of the perpetual virginity of the Lord's Mother, and have every 
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appearance of being fabricated in the interests of asceticism. (3) Last, that 
which, from its chief early advocate, is called the Helvidian theory (Helvid. 
ap. Hieron. de Perp. Virg., .S.,.,c.), that lh1:y were younger sons o/ Joseph and 
11/ary, the Lord's Jfoth1r. This appears to have been the view of Tertullian, 
is accepted by Schaff, \Viner, \Vieselcr, l\leyer, Stier, Alford, Farrar, 
Smith's D. B., and is the only one in accordance alike with common sense 
and every statement and suggestion of Holy Scripture. They are always 
called the Lord's brd/11·<11, not his cousins; they regularly appear in con
junction with his 07£'11 Jlo//11'1' l\Jary, not with Mary of Clopas (l\lt. 12. 46; 
13. 5 5, 57 ; Jo. 2. 12) ; as we have seen, they are not of the Apostles; being at 
the time unbelievers, to the Apostle John is consigned the care of the Lord's 
l\lother (Jo. 19. 25-27); and Joseph, far from being represented as "an effete 
old man," is set before us as plainly intending and directed in due time to 
fulfil with Mary the accustomed duties of conjugal relationship (Mt. I. 18, 20, 

24, 25; Lk. 2. 7). (See our Refs. throughout; and, for fuller discussion and 
list of treatises, see Alford in loc., Schaff in A mer. ed. of Lange in loc., 
l\Iill's JIIyth. Interp. Gosp. pp. 219-.274, Prof. Lightfoot's very ample and 
valuable Dissert. already referred to.) 

XIV. 4. It is not lawful for thee to have her] Her own husband 
"was yet alive" (Jos. Ant. xviii. 5. 4). See Note on Mt. 5. 32, p. 630. 

XIV. 8. prompted] 7rpo{31{3aCTOiiCTa. A. V., like Cm Gnv Rhm, before 
instructed; so N wc Alf; Tyn, before informed; Cmp, instigated; \Vkf, 
set on; Am.Rev, as also Trench, urged on. The last (On Autlz. Vers. 
p. 171) rightly complains of the temporal "before" of A. V., which has 
no place in the original; but his own proposal, "urged on," like instigated, 
set on, &c., is a still greater mistake. It represents "the unhappy girl 
slzrinking from the petition of blood;" which is plainly against Mk. 6. 24, 25 
("she went in IM~!EDIATELY WITH HASTE, &c."), and loses the idea of 
tutoring, which is uppermost in the Greek (Cf. the same word in LXX. of 
Deut. 6. 7, "thou shalt DILIGENTLY TEACH them. Muson. ap. Stob. T. 54· 
p. 371, "apt to educate and able to INSTRUCT the young"). 

XIV. 30. the wind boisterous] So, excepting NB*, every uncial MS, 
and every ancient Version but the Memph; so accordingly Grb Ln Trg Alf 
\Vdw. But NB* and Memph omit boisterous; a palpable inadvertence or 
error, which nevertheless has betrayed Tdf WH and Prof. Milligan together 
into the omission ! 

XV. 5, 6. It shall be a holy gift, whatsoever thou shalt be profited of 
me; he shall not honour his Father or his Mother] First, as to the read
ings. The last words, or his Mother, are omitted by Ln WH, after NBD, 
Syr.Crt; but most properly retained by Grb Trg Tdf Lng [Alf] Wdw, after 
CKLMXA almost all other MSS, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Memph .tEth Arm Syr.Hcl, 
Orig Cyr al. The •al, and or a/so, preceding he sha!!, is likewise omitted 
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by Ln Trg Tdf [Alf] W H. Next, as to the rendering, which has sorely exer
cised the translators. Vulg, mu nus quodcunque est ex me tibiproderit; whence; 
\Vyc and Rhm, whatever gift is or proceedethfrom me shall profit thee; Crn, 
what gift soever should have come of me, the same is turned unto thy pro.fit; 
Gnv, by every gift that proceedeth from me thou shalt be lio!pen. Yet Tyn, 
as usual, had. caught much of the right meaning,-t/1at wlticlt thou desires! 
of me to help thee with is given God; as Syr, it is my oblation, whatever t!tou 
nughtest be profited of me. A.V., it z's a J{tft by whatsoever thou mig/tt,·st 
be profited by me; Cmp (right sense), I devote whatever of mine shall profit 
thee; he shall not, ~c.; Alf, that from which thou mightest have been 
profited by me is an offering to God; he shall be exempted from honour
ing, ~c. Somewhat similarly also Wkf Nwc and Am.Rev. More
over some, as A. V., suppose an ellipsis after "flfothcr," as "he shall be 
free;" others, as Mey Lng Wdw, suppose an aposiopesis after "Profited of 
me," and consider "he shall not honour, ~c." as the Lord's own interpreta
tion. To decide all these perplexities we have three safe guides, viz. (a) 
S. Mark's parallel, (b) the Jewish forms of vowing, (c) the grammar. (a) 

Mk. 7. I I, I 2 runs, "If a 1Han shall say, CORBAN, that is, a gift, what
soever, ~c.; ye NO MORE SUFFER him to do aught for lzis Father, ~c." 
Thus" Corban" explains gift to be a holy gift, something dedicated to the use 
of the Temple (Mt. 27. 6 ref.); and "ye no more suffer him to honour" ex
plains the strong prohibition, "he SHALL NOT honour" (which Alford's ex
empted[adopted by Farrar] evidently weakens). (b) Among forms of Jewish 
Vows in the Talmud are the following (Lightf. Hor. Heb. in loc.): "Let the 
wine be Konem, devoted, which I shall taste;" i, e. I swear I will not taste 
wine. "Let that be Corban, whereby I am profitable to thee;" i.e. I will in 
no wise be profitable to thee. Hence in S. Matthew, "That shall be Corban 
whatsoever thou shalt be profited of me;" i. e. in reality, 1 swear thou shalt 
not be profited: a speech which, whilst having the semblance of higher 
piety, the second citation in v. 4 is designed to stigmatize· as a criminal 
malediction. (c) The grammar also demands, "whatsoever thou SHALT DE 
profited." The sense is now perfectly clear: "According to you hyjocrill·s, 
Whosoever shall utter a vow of cnnsecration, even though such vow be in 
effect a mocking malediction of his ,Parents, his malediction shall be with 
z·mpunity, and the obligatioJt of the Corban shail override fven the obligation 
of the Fifth Commandment." And the translation accordingly: "Whosoever 
shall say, It shall be Corban, a holy gift, whatsoever thou s/1alt be profited, 
~c.; he shall not [or, if with 1<al, tlzm he shall not] honour, ~c." Similarly 
Grotius, Bengel, Winer, Schaff. 

XVI. 2 b, 3] Omitted by ~l:IVXr a few cursives, "codd.pler." ap. Hier, 
'5yr.Crt, Orig; bracketed by Tdf Alf WH. But retained, as A. V., by Grb 
Ln Trg Lng Str Wdw Scrv Am.Rev, after CDFGHKL al. 1. 33., Ital Vulg 
Syr.Pst Memph JEth Syr.Hcl, Eus Chrys. We desire to recall the omis-
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sion (see Errata), and to insert as A. V. Not improbably meteorological 
considerations led to the omission. So also Scriv. Introd. Crit. pp. 497 sq. 

XVI. 13. Whom do men say] Whom, deliberately retained, as Wye 
Tyn Gnv Rhm and A. V. It explains the interrogation more immediately 
than who; and, with such authorities, cannot be bad English. 

XVI. 17. Simon Bar-jonah] Prof. Lightfoot (Rev. o.f N. T. pp. 159 sq.) 
asserts that "in Jo. r. 42, and 2r. 15, 16, 17, the true reading is doubtless 
vllir 'J.,civov, son o/ Jolm," which he considers "equivalent to the Bar
jona (sic) of S. Matthew"; and that in the latter as well as in the former 
there is probably an allusion to the meaning of the name John," the Grace 
of Jehovah." We cannot agree with him. We believe the true reading 
throughout to be Jonah, "a dove," which is distinct from John; and that 
the allusion in the surname, so far from being to special grace vouchsafed to 
Peter, has respect, on the contrary, as generally taken, to Peter's natural 
Jonah-like and dove-like timidity in contrast with his acquired rock-like 
stability. See esp. Jon. 1. 1-3; Mt. 26. 69-75; Jo. 21. 15-17. Cf. Lightf, 
Hor. Heb, on Jo. 1, 42. 

XVI. 18. upon this rock I will build my Church] The fundamental 
text alleged for the Roman Papal Supremacy. To be brief, the main question 
is, (a) Does "the rock" signify Peter himself? So the Church of Rome, as an 
article of faith, but including the Popes of Rome in perpetuity as Peter's suc
cessors. So also many Protestants, but only of Peter personally, as the 
first preacher and witness to both Jews and Gentiles; as Bengel, Meyer, Stier, 
Alford, Schaff. (b) Or does it signify Christ l So, finally, S. Augustine; 
so also Wordsworth. (c) Or does it signify the faith of Peter's confession? 
So s. Chrysostom, in loc., TOVTEUTL, Tfl 'Tl"lur<t T~r oµo>..oylar· and so, clearly 
antagonistic to the Papacy, the great majority of the early Fathers. To us 
both the phraseology and the whole context appear manifestly and com
pletely to establish this last interpretation, which we regret to find falling 
into neglect. The "building" includes foundation, progress, and completion 
(Cf. Lk. 14. 28, 29). So far, if Peter were the rock, the Papal view would be 
more correct than the Protestant. But it is not "upon THEE the rock/' no, 
nor yet "upon ME the rock;" but "upon THIS rock," that is, upon the rock 
just before signified, viz., not the fact that "thou art Peter," but the fact that 
"I am the Christ." And the burden of the whole section, the beginning, 
middle, and end, is, Who is Jesus? (vv. 13, 15, 16, 20). Hence the lvfessiah
ship o.f Jesus, THIS is the rock. The Lord Jes us himself is the "Chief Corner 
Stone" (1 Cor. 3. II; Eph. 2. 20--22; 1 Pet. 2. 4-6); the Apostles the sub
ordinate "foundations" (Rev. 21. 14); the saints the "living stones" of the 
superstructure (1 Pet. 2. 5); but underneath all, as the rock supporting the 
eternal fabric, lies the Messiahship of Jesus (Cf. 1 Jo. 5. r-5). See above, 
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Harm. § 103, p. 576; and on the Papal controversy generally, and for list of 
treatises, see the Commentators, esp. Wordsworth. 

XVII. 20. little faith] &Xiyomrrrlav. So also Ln Trg Tdf Alf WH 
and Prof. Milligan, after t( B I. 33., Syr.Crt Theb Memph .t'Eth Arm, Orig. 
But here, as in next Note, we must confess our error in listening to t( B, and 
at once restore the &ll'urriciv, want o.f .faith, unbelief, of Text. Rec and A. V., 
which is rightly retained by Grb Lng Str Wdw Am.Rev, after CDEFGKL 
rel., Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl, Chrys. The rest of the verse is decisive 
for "unbelief;" which also could never have been substituted had "little 
faith" been original. But the latter was a ready gloss to spare the Apostles. 

XVII. 21. But this kind goeth not out, &c.] Omitted by us in error 
(see Errata), as also by Tdf WH and Prof. Milligan, after t(*B 33., Syr.Crt 
Theb Memph (?) /Eth, Eus canon. Insert, as A. V., with Grb Ln Lng Str 
[Trg] [Alf] Wdw and Am.Rev., after t('CDKLXD., almost all other MSS, 
Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl Arm, Orig Chrys. Cf. Mk. 9. 29, Note. 

XVIII. 15. sin against thee] against thee, omitted by Ln Tdf WH 
Millig, after t(Il 1., Theb; but rightly inserted, as A. V., by Grb Trg [AlfJ 
Wdw Am.Rev., after DLX almost all uncials 33., Syr.Crt Ital Vulg Syr. 
Pst Memph Syr.Hcl. When Prof. Milligan (Words o.f N. T. p. 180) says, 
"The precept of our Lord receives far greater breadth by the omission of 
the words 'against thee,' an omission demanded by the evidence," surely 
he forgets also the internal evidence, which is conclusive alike against the 
"far greater breadth" and against the omission (vv. 15, 17, 21-34.) 

XIX. 11, 12. All cannot receive this saying, &c.] oil xwpoiicnv. Similarly, 
with cannot, A. V., as also Tyn Crn Alf Am.Rev, al.; but Gnv, all receive 
not; and Wye Rhm, not all take. The Papists, making a strong point of 
the verses for the Celibacy of the Clergy and Vows of Chastity, object accord
ingly that "the Saviour saith not, All cannot, but All do not." They are 
well answered by Fulke (Def. o.f Trans. pp. 388, 480). The literal meaning 
is, A!! have not the capacity .for this saying; that is, they CANNOT receive it, 
even if they would. See our Refs. in !oc. 

XIX. 16, 17. Teacher, What good thing, &c.? Why askest thou 
me concerning good? There is but One which is good] According to the 
reading, ~i8<iuKaX£, rl dyaBOv K.T.A. Tl µ£ Ep(J)TOs 1Tf pl To ii dya8oV; £fs- EuTlv 0 
ayaBo<- So, unanimously, Bng Grb Ln Trg Tdf Lng Alf Wdw Scrv WH 
Am.Rev [and Farrar], after t(BDL 1., Syr.Cr't Ital Vulg Memph .t'Eth Arm 
Syr.Hcl marg, Orig Eus. But Text.Rec, D.illarnaXE ayaB<, K.T.X, Ti /J.E 

Xeyns ayaOov; ovllEls ayaOos, Elµ.~ .rs, 0 0Eos, Good Teacher, &oc. Why ca/lest 
thou me good.? There is none good but One, that is, God (cf. Mk. 10. 17, 18 ; 
Lk. 18. 18, 19; where, however, good thing is omitted): after CEFGHKMD. 
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33. almost every extant MS (save NB &c., as above), Syr.Pst Theb Syr.Hcl 
txt, Just Iren Hi! Opt Amb Chrys. So A. V.; so also Stier, who regards 
the other reading as "an early gloss which would correct the text, because 
the ' Why ca/lest thou 111e good?' was found to be dogmatically offensive 
and unintelligible." 

While passing these sheets through the press, renewed consideration 
has brought us to the same conclusion as Stier, and convinced us that this 
is yet one more passage in which NB are dangerous guides. (a) Internal 
evidence. Putting aside the fact that reference to abstract discussions is 
foreign to our Lord's method and unsuited to the occasion, it were a subtle 
perversion of the enquirer's question to represent it as "concerning good." 
It concerned "eternal life," and the means of obtaining it. And further: 
Had the enquiry really been "concerning good," it had been an absurd re
proof of the solicitation of the Teacher, that "God only is good;" as if the 
knowledge of the sole good were intuitive! Where then were the use of 
Teaclzers .2 (b) External evidence. The apparent preponderance of external 
authority for the reading of NB (see above) is most seriously reduced by 
the following facts. First: B its.elf originally omitted .r., one; D omits 
both o and Tov; Orig also omits Tov; and Eus reads ov1Mr aya8or 1<.T.ll.., 
as Txt.Rec. Next: Ital" Vulg Syr.Crt Memph all, as Txt.Rec, add d-ya8£ 
before l!1a.iu1<all.<, "Good Teacher;" and Syr.Crt. and Memph omit aya8011, 
good thing. Thus the two last Versions convict themselves, inasmuch as 
their full reading (" Goon Teaclier, What shall I do, &c.? Why askest thou 
111e CONCERNING GOOD?) is a manifest incongruity. The result is that of all 
the principal authorities for tbe reading so unanimously accepted by mo
dem critical Edd., no two MSS. completely agree together; not one single 
ancient Version exactly corresponds to any of them; while half of the Ver
sions are self-destructive. This reading tberefore must not be accepted, but 
be treated as a remarkable, but unfortunate, dogmatic gloss, which it was 
not deemed necessary to repeat in Mk. and Lk. (Cf. Stier, above). On the 
other hand, both internally and externally, the former, the Txt.Rec (fol
lowed by A. V.), is well sustained. Internally, the gist of the first portion 
of both address and reply is the striking application of the epithet good 
to the Teacher of Nazareth, contrary to the custom of the Jews toward 
their Rabbis (Lightf. Hor. Heb. on Lk. 18. 19); and externally, the ancient 
evidence in support (sec above) is sufficiently ample and consistent (Cf. 
Harm.§ 1341 p. 585). 

XX. 23. is not mine to give, save unto those] Taking a>.>..' olr as in 
ch. 19. 11, but, except, save, ~c. So Chrysostom; so also Wye Tyn Str 
Schf Alf Wdw. But, supplying a supposed ellipsis, A. V., after Gnv, but 
it shall be given to them; and previously, Cm, but it shall chance unto them. 
Hence A. V. has been accused of foisting in the words "it shall be given" 
under the Calvinistic influences of Gnv (Scholefield, Hints for Imp. of 
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A. V. p. 8; Trench, On A. V. of N. T. p. 195). 
A. V., it is only fair to remark that its view is 
supported inter al. by Erasm Mey Lng. 

XXL 31· 

But, though we differ from 
that of Ori gen and Jerome, 

XX. 26-28. whosoever would become great among you shall be your 
servant, &c.] The beauty of the parallel structure of these verses, and the 
force of the contrast of the terms, must be carefully noted. First : great, 
opp. servant; ex. Christ serving. Next : highest, chief, opp. lowest, 1>011d-
111an; ex. Christ at price of his life redeeming from bondage. See Refs. in 
loc.; and cf. Campbell, in loc.; Jebb, Sacr. Lit. pp. 223 sqq. 

XX. 28.] An extraordinary and extensive interpolation of several lines 
follows this verse in one of the five most ancient MSS., viz. D, and in two 
of the most ancient Versions, viz. Syr.Crt and Ital; a fact very damaging 
even to the combined authority of these ancient witnesses. See the critical 
Edd. of Trg Tdf WH ; also Scrivener's Intr(ld. Crit. N. T. pp. 8, 500 sqq. 

XXI. 16. hast laid a firm foundation of praise] Kar,,priCTw alvov, from 
the LXX. of Ps. 8. 2, where A. V., after the Heb., hast ordained strcngtli, lit. 
founded. Here, however, Vulg,perfecisti. Tyn Cm, /iast ordained praise; 
Gnv, liast 111ade perfect; Rhm, hast perfected; so A. V. Later: Cmp, 
procured; vVkf Am.Rev, prepared; Nwc and Alf, as A. V. The A. V. is 
certainly better than procured or prepared; but even this misses what we 
take to be the spiritual idea of the original, that the praises of the i1ifant 
Church are a.firm foundation for the grander praises of th.e Church made 
perfect. See Refs. in loc. 

XXI. 31. He that went afterward] J vCTr.por, lit. the latter. So also Ln 
Trg WH (which last, however, transposes the answers in vv. 29, 30: see 
below), after B only; a reading for which Tregelles is sharply attacked by 
Scrivener (lntrod. Crit. N. T. P· 503), but which, in the sense given, is 
allowed by Stier in loc. to be "certainly quite admissible, and even a striking 
confession extorted from the Elders.'' •Similarly the various reading 
o frxaTOr, tlie last, (for the use of which in the case of two persons or things 
cf. Deut. 24. 3; Mt. 27. 64; I Cor. 15. 45), in D 69. a few other cursives, 
Ital" Vulgmss Memph JEthzcodd Ann Syr.Hier, Hippo! Pseud.-Ath Hi!. 
Of these it should be carefully noted that D, Ita]•• Vuli, Hi!, remark
ably exhibit eCTxaror, novissimus, last, without transposition of the answers 
in vv. 29, 30 (which Jerome and· Hilary expressly endeavour to explain; the 
former as indicating tergiversation of the answerers; the latter of virtual 
performance by the son who "went not"): whereas in D 69. and the few 
cursives, Memph JEth 2 codd Arm Syr.Hier, and Pseud.-Ath, as also in 
WH after them, the order of the answers is reversed. Dut Text.Rec, 
o 7rpwror, tliefirst, as A. V., as also Grb Tdf Lng Str Alf Wdw Scrv Am.Rev, 
after ~CLXA, "vera exempt." ap.Hier, the mass of MSS, Syr.Crt Ital' Syr.Pst 
JEth (? see above) Syr.Hcl, Chrys Eus. And its order of the answers in vv, 
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29, 30 is supported by NCDLXZ al., Syr.Crt Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl, 
Iren (?) Orig Eus Chrys Hil. 

It is clear that the true reading cannot with any certainty be obtained 
from the confused external evidence alone ; although even from this the rec. 
7rpIDror,first, has the greater appearance of spuriousness. Turning therefore 
to the internal evidence, to which due weight has not yet been allowed, the 
following, as now appears to us, arc the only satisfactory conclusions. From 
11. 32 it is manifest that by the "two sons" are intended the High-Priests, 
Elders, &c., on the one hand, and the Tax"gatherers, Harlots, &c., on the 
other; and that of these the son emphatically described as "the first" in 
v. 28, and who first received the Father's command, is not the latter, but 
the former (Cf. Lk. 15. 1-32. Had the reference been to Jews and Gentiles, 
then "the first" would have represented the Jews: cf. Rom. 2. 9, 10, parall.). 
To these, the Elders, &c., undoubtedly belongs the prompt but hollow pro
fession, "Igo, Lord" (cf. Ex. 24. 3; Mt. 23. 3); against whom specially the 
Lord elsewhere directs the declaration, "Not every 011e that saith u11to 111e, 
'Lord, Lord,' shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, ~c.'' Hence in 
vv. 29, 30 the received order of the answers must be reversed, as in B, &c., 
and as by WH; and in v. 31 Eo-xaror, last, (of which the iianpor, latter, 
second, of B only is an apparent gloss), must supplant the rec. 1rpIDror,first, 
as in D, &c., and against WH. It is not easy to account for the spurious 
transposition of the answers, and the concurrent change of last into first. 
'Ve can only surmise that it arose from a misapplication of the 7rpociyovaw, 
go before, in v. 31; or, perhaps, from an erroneous reference, as in Jerome, to 
the Jews and Gentiles, and the supposed reception of the first command 
by the latter "per 11aturalis legis notitiam." Cf. co11tra, Scriv. Jntrod. Crit. 
pp. 502 sqq. 

XXI. 44. And he that falleth on this stone, &c.] The whole verse 
omitted by Tdf, after D 33., Ital .. , Orig; the section appearing to be fittingly 
concluded with v. 43. Bracketed by Ln WH. But inserted by A. V., as 
also by Grb Mey Lng Str Trg Alf Wdw Am.Rev, after NBCXZD. most 
unc., Syr.Crt Ital' Vulg Syr.Pst Memph .!Eth Arm Syr.Hcl, Chrys. 

XXII. 9. the courses of the ways] rar a .. ~Mlovr TIDJI oliIDv, for which in 
v. 10, rar ol!ovr, lite ways. Vulg, exitus viarum. Of Eng. Verss. Wye, the 
outgoings (al. ends) of the ways; Tyn Crn Gnv Rhm and A. V., the high
ways. Later renderings worse: Cmp, public roads; Wkf Scrv (as Chrys), 
cross-roads; Nwc, branches of the ways; Alf, 111eetings of the ways; Am.Rev, 
thoroughfares. Correct rendering is of great importance to the exposition of 
the Parable, which sets forth the refusal of the Jewish nation, and the accept
ance of the Gentiles (See Refs. in loc. So Orig Chrys Hier). The much mis
understood l!Li~ol!or denotes a way through out, a passage rz'ght througli or 
across to its outlet; as the pass of a mountain (Hdn. viii. 1), the cltan11cl of 
a river (Ps. I. 3, A. V. rivers; Dion Cass. Frag. 77), the distance across of 
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a plain (Paus. viii. 8), the passage across in dancing (Plut. i. 9), the sun's 
pat!t (Hdt. ii. 24), a detailed exposition (Plat. and Arist. sape), a course of 
life (Phil. J. ii. 158): it is a length, having a beginning, middle, and end 
(Frag. Phil. p. 389, ed. Didot); and it is opposed to abridgments (Galen. ix. 
433, ed. Kuhn). Its meaning and force therefore here with Twv a8wv are 
manifest. It is to the way what channel is to the river (See again Refs. in 
loc.\ But Prof. Lightfoot (Rev. N. T. p. 68), [approved by Farrar, ii. 223, n.], 
missing the meaning, and strangely supposing that the word ways in v. IO 

(which is merely the general term to suit ·~·XBovT£r, went out, in the same 
verse) is less exhaustive than the more detailed expression in v. 9, erroneously 
secs in the change "a reference to the imperfect work of the human agents 
as contrasted with the uncompromising terms of the command"! The 
verses themselves rather indicate the exact contrary, viz. that the King's 
commands were fully executed. But, even had the work been imperfect, the 
notice of the point would have been irrelevant to the parable. Further : 
Alford, Trench, and others, who warn us against supposing a reference to 
the country outside a City, and interpret a .. ~o8ovr as "places of resort at 
the meetings of streets," not only misinterpret the word itself, but sur
prisingly confuse the City of the King with the region of the invited, and 
warn us against the very idea which is the only true one. That idea is 
that the Great King, from his own City (Heaven, the ideal Church of Christ), 
sends his invitations first to the citizens of a favoured City (Judaism; type, 
Jerusalem-afterwards "burned up"); next to the wayfarers and wanderers 
outside the City (Heathenism; type, the ways: cf. the contrast between 
the streets and the ways in Lk. I 4. 2 I, 23); and that, for the latter mission, 
the servants are bidden to track to their issues the mazy courses of Gentile 
ways of life and error, and from all the devious paths of Heathenism to call 
in the Gentiles to the Heavenly Feast (Cf. Mk. 16. 15, "Go ye into all the 
world, fs.'c."). 

XXII. 10. the bride-chamber] o vvµcpcJv. So also Tdf WH, after 
ttB*L only. But A. V. o yaµor, the marriage or wedding, as also Grb Ln 
Mey Lng Str Trg Alf Wdw Am.Rev, after t:very other MS and all Versions 
and Fathers. We retract bride-chamber, as being another instance of gloss 
in ttB, and return to marriage (See Errata). 

XXIII. 34, 35. Behold, I send unto you Prophets, &c.] Lk. 11. 49 pre
fixes," The Wisdom of God said." The verses therefore are a citation from an 
ancient (albeit unrecorded) Prophecy: a fact which at once removes the diffi
culty of the selection of the martyrdom of Zechariah in v. 35. The Prophecy 
was probably originally delivered not long after the murder of Zechariah, 
and before that of Urijah (Jer. 26. 23). See next Note. 

- Zechariah the son of Barachiah] Certainly not, as Greswell, the 
Zecharialz son of Baruch slain shortly before the destruction of Jerusalem ; 
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(a) because his murder was later than our Lord's time; (b) because he was 
acquitted by the Judges, and murdered only by the Zealots (See Refs. in 
loc.). Nor yet Zechariah the Prophet, the so11 of Barachialt (Zech. I. 1), who, 
as far as is known, died a natural death (Kitto, B.C. s.v.). And certainly 
not, as Hilgenfeld and Alford," son of B. perhaps inserted by mistake" of 
Mt.! But, without doubt, the Zechariah son of ']eltoiada of 2 Chr. 24-

20-22 (as actually read in the Eva11g. uc. Heb.: see Jerome, in loc.), slain 
by command of the King in the Priests' Court on the day of Atonement, 
and who, dying, prayed that the Lord would "require" it. For the Jewish 
tradition concerning the enormity of this murder (the last in order in the 
Jewish arrangement of O. T.), and the fearful vengeance said to have fol
lowed upon it, see Lightf. Hor. Heb. in loc.; where also, touching the 
difference of names (son of 'Jehoiada, son of Baracllia/1), it is pointed out 
that the "son of J eltoiada" was also called ·by the Chaldee paraphrast the 
"son of lddo." [Farrar, ii. 246, n., may be right in believing "son of Bar
achial1" to be a very early and erroneous gloss of the copyists.] But for the 
existence of double names, see Note on Mk. 3. 26; and for the selection of 
this as the latest instance of the bloodshedding, see Note preceding. 

XXIV. 3. the end of the world] On the rendering world, see above, 
Harm. p. 593, n. b. 

XXIV. 8. the beginning of travail] apxT, oll3lvo>v. A forcible figure, 
frequent in HSS., "as pangs upon a woman with child." All the Eng. 
Verss. from Wye to A. V., losing the figure, give the beginning of sorrows. 
So, strangely enough, Wkf Nwc Alf Am.Rev; and Cmp, wandering still 
further, tlze prelude of woes I 

X.XV. 14 .. taking his journey into a. strange conn.try} a11"ol3~µ.0iv. Vulg, 
peregre prqjiciscens. Similarly all the earlier Eng. Verss. : Wye, going i'n 

pilgrimage; Tyn Crn, ready to take his journey to a strange country; Gnv, 
taking his journey into a· strange country; Rhm, going into a strange coun
try. But A. V., not so well, a far cozmtry. And worse: Alf, leaving his 
!tome; Am. Rev, going abroad. See Refs. in loc. 

XXV. 27. *I should have :i:e.co~red mine own with interest] A. v., 
and all earlier Eng. Verss., received; as also Cmp Wkf Nwc Alf Am.Rev. 
Yet the chief force. is in recovered, as even the emphatic" I" shews. There 
is however no defence of usury, but an. argumenf!Jem ad hominem, thus : 
"Had I really been the oppressor thou sayest that thou knewest me to be, 
then wouldesf. thou have put my money into the bank, not hid it in the earth, 
and I myself, the oppressor, would have recovered it, and e:racted usury/ 
This thine exczese therefore is but the hypocritical excuse of idleness." 

XXV. 41. Go from me] 11"op•v<u8,. But A.V., as also Tyn Cm Gnv 
Rhm, and Cmp Nwc Alf Am.Rev, depart from me,· Wkf, away from me: 
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renderings condemned alike by verb and tense, which signify not the instan
taneous departure, but the continued journey, 1rOfl<iav, to the abode of the 
damned. 

XXVI. 26, 27. This is my body ... this is my blood] From these 
verses the Roman Catholic dogma of Transubstantiation and the Real 
Presence is thus defined and sanctioned by the Council of Trent, Sess. xiii. 
c. 1 : "The Holy Synod teacheth and openly and simply professeth that in 
the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, after the consecration of the Bread 
and Wine, our Lord Jesus Christ, true God and man, is really and sub-
stantially cont~ined under the form of those sensible things ...... After the 
benediction of the Bread and Wine our Redeemer testified in plain and 
express words that he gave them his own body and his own blood." Here 
is an artful falsehood : for he did not so testify. Then in c. iv. : "Because 
Christ, our Redeemer, said that that which he offered under the form of 
bread, was truly (vere esse) his own body"-here is a second artful falsehood, 
the interpolation of the word vere, truly-" therefore this Holy Synod 
declareth that, by the consecration of t.he bread and wine, a conversion 
taketh place of the whole substance of the bread into the substance of the 
body of Christ, and of the whole substance of the wine into the substance of 
his blood. Which conversion is called transubstantiation." Then, after 
c. viii., the anathemas, as follows. Can. i. : "If any one shall deny that in 
the sacrament of the Eucharist there is contained truly, really, and sub
stantially, the body and blood together with the soul and divinity [these are 
astounding additions to t/1e words of Christ] of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
so whole Christ ; but shall affirm that they are therein only as in sign, or 
figure, or virtually ; let him be anathema"! Can. ii. : "If any one shall 
affirm that in the sacrament of the Eucharist there remaineth the substance 
of the bread and wine together with the body and blood of our Lord, and 
shall deny that wonderful conversion, &c., called transubstantiation; let 
him be anathema"! And so on. 

The doctrine of the "Ritua!ists," as stated in the Tracts/or the Day (ed. 
Orby Shipley, 1868), is very similar. Thus, p. 172 : "As the Word became 
Flesh by Conception in the Womb of the Blessed Virgin, so these Elements 
become the Body and Blood of Christ by Consecration." And again, p. 232: 
"Christ incarnates himself in each worthy communicant, &(; and in order 
to this union of the Flesh of Christ with ours, He first incarnates Himself 
in the hands of the Priest [!] ; that is, at the moment of consecration, Christ 
unites Himself, Body, Soul, and Divinity, in an ineffable manner, with th\! 
Elements of Bread and Wine"!! 

Now all these monstrous and blasphemous enunciations (supported, as 
we have seen, by cunning and presumptuous fabrirntions) are immediately 
condemned by the patent fact that the body of which the Lord spake in the 
institution of the Holy Eucharist, and of which therefore the Church speaks 
still in its continuance, was the yet unglorijied l'ody which was about to be 
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brokc11, and the blood that which was about to be slud. Unless therefore 
the truth of the Lord's unglorified humanity be denied, the consecrated 
bread and wine, as must have been evident to the Apostles, neither were 
nor could have been really and substantially that body and blood then 
present before them, any more than they were or could have been really 
and s11bsta11tia!!y the body and blood of Peter or John. What they were 
other than bread and wine, they therefore were figuratively (Cf. Mt. 5· 13, 
14; Jo. 8. 12). The real fact is that "transubstantiation" impugns the 
verity and perfection of the Incarnation ! See Refs. in loc.; also Harm. 
p. 600, n. a; and Note on Jo. 6. 53, below. 

XXVI. 43. came and found them asleep again] With Ln Trg Tdf 
Alf WH we adopt the order lA.8wv ... a'A.iv •Vp•v m!rovr Ka8<vliovrar, instead 
of the •. •vp!uKEL avrovr 11'UALV Ka8. of A. v. Grb Wdw. Nevertheless Prof. 
Milligan's remark on the change is superficial and mischievous: "We ought 
to read that Jesus 'came again and found them asleep,' not that he 'came 
and found them asleep again;' their sleep had most probably continued from 
the first" (Words o.f N. T. p. 183) ! Why, the whole point is that, even 
having been once awaked (vv. 40, 41), they were asleep AGAIN. Accordingly 
the again is put in the most emphatic position immediately before •Vp•v' and 
it was doubtless to guard unwary readers against the very mistake into which 
Prof. Milligan and others have fallen that the other reading arose. Does 
Prof. Milligan suppose that our Lord spoke the solemn words of vv. 40, 41 
("Could ye not watch one hour? Watch and pray, &oc.") to men who were 
still asleep? Yet even Alford translates like Prof. Milligan ! 

XXVI. 44. Saying the same words] rov avrov A.oyov .1.,..;,,, Of the third 
occasion. Mk. 14. 39 has the same remark touching the second occasion. 
Thus on all three occasions there was an utterance of the same A.oyor, logos: 
yet, from Mt. 26. 39, 42, the expressions were not identical: only the thing 
said was the same. See pp. 383 sqq. 

XXVI. 45. Sleep on now, and take your rest] Ka8<vli•u ro A.oi.,.6v Kal 

dva11'av<u8<. Vulg, dormite jam ct requiescite. So Chrys; so also A. V., after 
Crn Rhm; and so Cmp Nwc Alf. But Tyn Gnv, sleep hence.forth, &oc.; Wkf, 
Creswell, and Robinson, are ye still asleep, &oc.? Am.Rev, do ye sleep 
the remaining time, &oc . .? But, notwithstanding its primd .facie difficulty, 
"sleep," or "sleep on now," is the correct and a fine rendering. The inter
rogative views are condemned by ro A.omov, the absence of lri, still, the 
addition of Kal dva11'av<u8•, and the meanness of sense : while, again, the 
rendering "hence.forth," against the known mind of the Lord, would recom
mend or allow to the disciples a future of torpor. Rightly viewed, the words 
are a gentle reproof conveyed in a tender irony of contrast: "Formerly I 
bade you WATCH AND PRAY; now, your trying hour of watching and prayer 
spent [an arrow to their hearts, as conscience whispered, misspent], now 
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SLEEP AND REST." Yet immediately, as the irony penetrates, it is withdrawn: 
"Enouglt (Mk. 14. 41): eno11gh of sleep and rest: the ho11r is at hand, f5-'c." 
This use of To AoL'/l"ov in the sense of our idiomatic now or tl1en, as the case 
may be, is rather common in late writers (e.g. Artern. Oneir. II. Pra'f. "l 
beseech yo11, f5-'c. But NOW, as occasion summons, I will turn to my sub
ject''); but the transitional use is well exemplified in a passage where it is 
joined with one of the very verbs of our text: Luc. Philops. 31, "About the 
!1our of first sleep I took a candle, f5-'c.; and after so and so, and so and so, 
THEN I took my rest," TO AOL'll'OV avmavoµqv,lhat is, for the remainder of tlze 
night; almost exactly as here. 

XXVI. 50. Behold that for which thou art come!] «/>' 8 'll'apEt. Vulg 
(MSS), ad quod venisti. But A. V., like Vulg (ed. CI.), Luther, and all prior 
Eng.VV.,interrogatively, wlzerefore art thou come? So also, unanimously, Crnp 
Wkf Nwc Alf Arn.Rev, also Winer, Stier, al., and the Edd. Grb Ln Trg Tdf 
WdwWH,punctuating, £cf,' t, 'll'ap«; Yet the interrog. view is absolutely impos
sible : it completely set the Greek at defiance, by disregarding the fact that 8 
is the relative, not the interrogative pronoun. Not one single instance can be 
adduced of the use oft, as an interrogative. There is the further objection 
that the question thus produced is ill suited to the occasion (Sec hereafter). 
There are the same insuperable obstacles to Fritzsche's exclamatory view: 
"Ad qualem rem perpetrandam ades I For wlzat a villainy art tlzou come!" 
The true sense of f<j) t, with 'll'ap« will readily be seen from such examples 
as the following:-Thuc. i. 87, "Having despatched the business FOR WHICH 

t!zey came," l<f>' a'll'Ep ~XOov. Plat. Gorg. 447, "It is FOR THIS VERY PURPOSE 

we are come," l'll''avTo TovTo 'll'ap<uµ<v. Eur. Bacch. 454, " The object FOR 

WHICH thou art come," l<f>' a'll'•p 'll'ap«. Epict. ii. 21, "If tlzat happen FOR 

WHICH ye come," l<f>' & £px•u0<. But, if an interrogative be wanted, then 
with TI, as Arist. Lys. 1101, "l¥herefore are ye come?" l'll'l TI 'll'ap<uT<; (Cf. 
Acts 10. 21). Literally then, beyond all doubt, the true rendering of our text 
is, that for which thou art come. There exists therefore a colloquial ellipsis J. 

and it only remains to decide what that ellipsis is. Euthyrnius regarded it 
as an aposiopesis thus : a.· ;, 'll'Upuyiyovar, 7rparr<, TOV 'll'poux~µaTor a<f>dµ.vor, 
"leaving off pretence, that for which thou art come,-that do;" like Jo. I 3. 27, 
"That t!iou doest, do quickly." So also Rernigius (Cat. Aur. iii foe.); and 
so, following them, Mey Lng Lft Farrar; Alf inclines to it ; and not im
probably Chrysostom, who treats the words as illustrative of the Lord's self
surrender (Hom. in foe.), originally suggested it. And, even if this be not 
fully the right interpretation, it is certainly very close upon it. The doubt 
we have is whether it is entirely in accord with what we gather from the other 
Evangelists. It is well known that much difficulty has been found in arrang
ing Lk. 22. 47, 48, and Jo. 18. 4-8, in harmony with S. Matthew; and Stier 
rightly condemns the preposterous view of Lampe, Tholuck, Ebrard, Lange 
and others, which places our Lord's" Whom seek J'C ?" (Jo. 18. 4) after the 
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kiss of Judas. We must examine therefore the exact position of the incident 
of our text among its fellow incidents, and determine accordingly. Recogniz
ing that the address to Judas in Lk. 22. 48 is distinct from that which we are 
considering, we would arrange the whole as follows :-(a) The band of cap
tors approaches, led by Judas, Lk. 22. 47 a; (b) Jesus wittingly advances to 
meet them with the question, T,Vlwm seek ye.? Jo. 18. 4; (c) The band halts 
and answers, and Judas with them, and receives the startling reply, I am he; 
whereupon, from confusion, or to prevent mistake, they go backward and fall 
to the ground, Jo. 18. 5, 6; (d) Judas alone draws nigh, and, as the precon
certed signal, kisses Jesus, l\[t. 26. 48, 49; Lk. 22. 47 b; and Jesus reproaches 
him, Judas, Betrayest thou the Son of Man witlt a kiss.? Lk. 22. 48; 
(e) Jesus forthwith a second time spontaneously calls to the band with Whom 
seek ye? and I am he, interceding for his disciples, Jo. 18. 8; (/) This done, 
in an instant he turns again to Judas, who is by his side, and completes the 
act of self-surrender to the deed of the traitor in the words before us, Friend, 
bp' t, 7rapn, Mt. 26. 50 a; (g) Immediately the re-advancing band comes up 
(as never before) and executes the arrest ; THEN came tlzey unto him, ~c.; 
TDr• 7TpouijA8ov, 1<.T.A., Mt. 26. 50 b. Thus then our text amounts to this: 
"And now, my fi-iend, my companion, all preparations over, I am at thy 
service.'" And the translation must be either, as Euthyrn. above, "Friend, 
DO that for which thou art come,'' that is, 'execute thy purpose;' or else, 
"Friend, BEHOLD that for which thou art come," that is, ' See here ready to 
thy will the object of thy corning ; him who took thee for his companion, but 
is now become that thing, that chattel, which thou hast sold, and hast come 
to deliver: and let the rest go their way.' We prefer the latter as the more 
natural ellipsis (cf. Gen. 22. r; Mt. 2r. 30; Lk. 19. 20), and as the richer in 
meaning. (For the neuter o in reference to persons, see Eur. Bacch. !. c., cJs 
Es j'tJVai1<as, E<p' "OIIEP ES e~{3as 7Tapn, "as regards WOMEN, the OBJECT FOR 

WHICH thou art come to Thebes." Cf. also Mt. 12. 41, 42, 7TAE'iov, of Jesus.) 
[Farrar, ii. 318, n. 3, says, "Observe fraip•, 'comrade,' not 'friend,' </>LA•, as 
most Versions wrongly. Christ would not use a term not strictly true. 
There is even something stern in the use of fra'ip•, &c." Farrar forgets that 
fraipos is a species of cptAos. See Mt. 20. 13 ref.; and cf. Ps. 55. 13, 14.) 

XXVIl. 8. Wherefore that field was called Blood:field] See above, In
trod. Harm. pp. 503 sqq. 

XXVII. 9. that which was spoken by Jeremiah] See above, Harm. 
p. 6o6, n. c. 

XXVII. 49 b. But another took a spear, &c.) The authority for this 
addition is no less than three of the five most ancient MSS, viz. ~BC, 
supported by LUr a few cursives, .tEth Syr. Hier, Cyr.Alex (not Chrys, who 
explains by Eis v•1<pov); yet we confess to an error in suffering ourselves to 
have indulged this seemingly powerful combination (See Errata). The words 
are not found in ADEFGHKM al. r. 33., Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Mernph Goth 
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Arm Syr.Hcl, and are omitted accordingly by Grb Ln Trg Tdf Alf Wdw Am. 
Rev. Inserted by WH in double brackets. \Ve have already had grave 
instances of the viciousness of the overrated ancient MSS. NB, and the 
present passage must now be added to the proofs of the little reliance that 
can be placed upon them even in combination with others. Internal evi
dence indicates that the interpolation was originally, as in Chrysostom, a 
supplementary memorandum from Jo. 19. 34. See Tdf. in loc.; also Scriv. 
Text. Crit. P· 472. 

XXVIII. 1. on the Eve of the First Day of the week] Tfl E-rr1<P0>uKovu9 e1s 
µ!av ua/3/3aT0>v. For the renderings of the various Eng. Versions, see above, 
lntrod. Harm. pp. 512 sq. This bri<PwuK«v is a very rare verb, which must 
not be confounded with vrro<PwuK«V (See Wesseling on Diod. Sic. xiii. 18). 
It must also be considered whether Tfl <m<P0>uKovu9 els µ!av u. is or is not to 
be distinguished from £m<P0>uKm5urys µiar u., and what is the signification of 
the latter. To the illustrations cited in our Refs. in loc. the following may be 
added. It is necessary to mention, however, that the correct reading of the 
first, upon which the second depends, is very uncertain. Const. App. v. 19: 
"On the week-days preceding the Friday in Holy Week let each break his 
fast at 3 P.M. or 6 P.M., or later, as he is able; but on the Saturday, when ye 
are obliged to prolong the fast till cockcrow, let it be broken off WHILST IT IS 
YET THE EVE OF THE FIRST DAY (lrr1<P0>uKovurys µias u.), keeping vigil from 
6 P.M. till cockcrow, &>c.;" or, according to another reading, "but DURING 
THE EVE OF THE FIRST DAY (Emip. I'· u.), keeping vigil from 6 P.M. till 
cockcrow, &>c." Even according to the first reading the Saturday's fast might 
not be prolonged beyond cockcrow; and cockcrow was that Roman division of 
the night which followed soon after midnight (Macrob. i. 3, Primum media 
noctis inclinatio, deinde gallicinium, inde conticinium, deinde diluczelum, &>c.). 
Epiph. Hares. lxxv. T. II. col. 512 (ed. Migne): "The Const. App. enjoin 
special fasting, &>c.: what days are to be k,ept, and how the fast is to end ON 
THE EVE OF THE SUNDAY (« <m<PwuKovuav KVptaK~v), is clear." He seems to 
mean, at furthest, before day-break of Sunday. id. 828: "In other places there 
is no celebration of the Lord's Supper ("AaTpeia rijs olKovoµias), excepting only 
ON THE EvE OF SUNDAY (Em<P0>uKovuryr Tijs KuptaKijs), when the service ends 
about cockcrow." From these passages and those previously given, taken 
together and mutually illustrating one another, it appears that at least the 
phrase ~ lm<PwuKovua els had a wide meaning, and that the portion of time 
so denominated began with the beginning of vigil, about 6 P.M., and co1t
tinued through midnight and cockcrowing until day-break. Probably the 
conception underlying the phrase was, that from the moment the sun sets on 
the one day the light is progressing toward the next. Cf. Patrit. de Evang. 
Diss. liii. § 9. 

XXVIII. 9. And, behold, Jesus met them] Immediately before these 
words the A. V. from Txt.Rec. inserts, "B11t as they went to tell his 
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disciples," olr a< "1roprvovro .i?Tayy.LXai roir µall1rair atlroii. So also Grb (but 
as prob. om.) \Vdw, after ACL rel., but none of the more ancient Ver
sions or Fathers, excepting .t'Eth Syr.Hcl. Omitted by Ln Mey Trg Tdf 
Alf WH Am.Rev, after NBD 33. 69., Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Mernph Arm Syr.Hier, 
Orig Euseb Chrys. Had the words been original, many .considerations 
(even that of Harmony as .far as Ihm 1111derslood) would have influenced 
the early copyists and Fathers to their retention; but, being wanting, and 
some note of occasion appearing requisite, an explanatory gloss (well inten
tioned, but erroneous) would easily lead to their insertion. Moreover the 
words manifestly savour of interpolation ; they are scarcely in S. Matthew's 
style; they are redundant; and they clash with the undoubtedly genuine 
"and" before "be/told." Read with these words the vv. 8, 9 literally run 
thus : "They ran to carry his disciples word. But as they went to carry his 
disctples word, AND, behold, Jesus met them" ! Such redundancy and 
awkwardness in this very compendious chapter are inconceivable. On 
critical grounds then we must condemn the words as an interpolation. And 
the same conclusion is established by a strict investigation of the whole 
problem of the Harmony (See pp. 512-516, SJI-534). 

ST MARK. 

I. 2. Isaiah the Prophet] So also Grb Ln Trg Tdf Alf Wdw WH 
Arn.Rev, after NBDL 33. al., Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Mernph Goth Arm Syr.Hier 
Syr.Hcl marg, lren Orig Eus Porph. ap. Hier Epiph. But A.V., from Txt. 
Rec, the Prophets, as also Lng, a(ter AEFH KM al., .t'Eth Syr.Hcl txt, Iren; 
an alteration to suit the fact that the immediately following citation is not 
from Isaiah, but from Malachi. It was not perceived that the citation from 
Malachi' is only of the nature of an int~rrnediate comment; and that the 
"beginning o.f the Gospel, as it is written in ISAIAH" refers solely to the 
" Voice o.f one crying, ~c." in v. 3. The text should be arranged accordingly, 
as on p. IOI. [But, after all, "the Prophets" is scarcely the correction which 
copyists would have attempted, if not genuine; and it may well be doubted 
whether S. Mark would have mentioned the name of the Prophet. He never 
does elsewhere (ch. 4. I2; 7. 6; II. I7; I4- 27; I5. 28)]. 

I. 27. New doctrine with authority! And he com.mandeth, &c.] 
a.aax;, Kaw;, Kar' ·~ovulav· Kiil K .... x. So Ln Trg Tdf Mey AlfWH Arn.Rev, 
after NBL 33., Mernph .t'Eth Arm; Ln Trg WH, however, on the strength 
of Lk. 4. J6, not so well joining "with authority" to the latter part of the 
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verse (Cf. Mt. 7. 29). For Txt. Rec., followed by A. V., as by Grb Wdw, 
there appears at first sight a far larger amount of external evidence, viz. 
ACD rel., Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Goth Syr.Hcl; but this evidence is nullified by 
its own many discordances. (See in apparatus of Trg. or Tdf.) 

II. 21. No one seweth a patch, &c.] See Nate on Mt. 9. 16, p. 650. 

II. 23. to make a path] o8o?ToLEl:v. So Ln after BGH; also WH mai;r;. 
But o8ov wo«tv Grb Tdf Trg Mey Lng Alf Wdw WH Am.Rev, after NACL 
almost all MSS and Versions; and, excepting Mey Wdw, rendering as if 
u8ov wotetCT8a<, iter facere,progredz; to make their way, or advance (So Judg. 
17. 8). But not only is this sense of oMv ?ToLEl:v exceedingly rare, but it is_ 
wholly unsuited to the passage. The Lord's defence of the act of his dis
ciples as an act of need and hunger (v. 25) and S. Matthew's parallel (Mt. 
12. 1) shew that S. Mark's phrase is descriptive of the plucking of the' com. 
S. Matthew, expressing the motive, says, "they were HUNGRY and began to 
pluck;" S. Mark, implying the motivf:. and expressing its force, says, "they 
began to lllAKE A PATH plucking," that is, so to pluck as to PIONEER and 
PREPARE A WAY for the Lord following (Cf. Luc. Dial. lliar. 15. 3, "He 
went before joyfully, Ill AKI NG WAY, o8o?To<wv, for his brother"). There would 
be neither sense nor argument in such a statement as that "they began 
to ADVANCE plucking." Hence (against Meyer) there is, even in the com
mon reading and Meyer's right interpretation of it, no discrepancy between 
Mt. and Mk.; while further (against the majority of MSS. &c.), the require
ments of the sense and the laws of alteration are in favour of o8o?ToLEl:v as 
the genuine and parent reading. 

II. 26. in the presence of Abiathar the High-Priest] e?Tt 'A{'J. roii 
dpxLEpEw<, as also Grb, after AC6. I. 33. 69. many others, Memph. But roii 
omitted by Ln Trg Tdf Alf Wdw WH, after NBL many others, Goth. 
D and Ita1•• omit the entire clause. The sense appears to mark the roii as 
genuine. Every successive portion of the Lord's statement seems designed 
to aggravate the act of David; while it would have added nothing to its 
character to have introduced the chronological definition of the High-Priest
hood. This being so, the e?Tt ought not to be rendered, as in A. V. al., "in 
the days of" (as Mt. I. II; Lk. 3. 2; 4. 27; Acts II. 28), but, as Wetstein, 
"in the presence of" (as I Cor. 6. 1, 6; 2 Cor. 7, 14; &c. : ~ee Mk. 2. 26 ref.); 
and David's act will then be thus particularly depicted: "he entered into 
the House of God-in the presence of Abiathar the Higlz-Priest-and did eat 
the Hallowed Bread-which it is not lawful for any but the Priests to eat
yea, and gave also to them with him." For this sense rov is the more effec
tive, and the copyists' omission is probably due to their wrong ascription 
of a temporal signification to e?TI. 

The historical difficulty remains, that here Abiathar is the name of the 
High-Priest, but in the 0. T. record of the occurrence Aliimelech, the .father 
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of Abiathar, is the High-Priest (1 Sam. 21. 1-6; 22. <r-23). We must 
guard against two plausible solutions: (1) that of Middleton, Grk. Art. in 
toe., that Toii signifies "the aft<·rward distinguished High-Priest;" which 
lends no force whatever to the declaration; (2) that of Wordsworth, in loc., 
who, while omitting the article, draws an untenable distinction belween '7rl 
'Af'. dpx, and l7r' dpx. 'A/3., to the effect that the former order does not imply 
the then High-Priesthood of Abiathar (Cf. I Mac. 13. 42, E'Trl ~(µ..,vor 

apx«pi.,r. Jos. Ant. vii. 14. 9, l,,-l ~o/l.oµwvor f'aui/l.i.,r). Alford will not 
attempt to explain the difficulty. Ilut the obvious solution is suggested by 
the O. T. itself. The High-Priest in question is there called by no less than 
three names, Ahialt (1 Sam. 14. 3, 18), Ahimelech (1 Sam. 21. 1-6; 22. 9-
23), and, as in S. Mark, Abiathar (1 Chr. 18. 16; 24. 6, 31). The Sept. 
gives also the form Abimelech. Moreover, the son of this Ahimelech or 
Abiathar, who was afterwards David's joint l-ligh-Priest with Zadok, was 
himself also called by botlt names, viz. Abiathar (1 Sam. 22. 20-23; 2 
Sam. 15. 24-29; I Kgs. 2. 26, 27), and Ahimelech (2 Sam. 8. 17; 1 Chr. 
24. 6, 31), or Abimeleclt (1 Chr. 18. 16). Now it has often been re
marked that there occur in 0. T. many instances of' double names, as Reuel, 
Jethro, and Hobab; Esau and Edom; Benjamin and Benoni; Gideon and 
Jerubbaal; Solomon and Jedidiah; Uzziah and Azariah; Zedekiah and 
Matthaniah (see Patrit. de Evang. L. III. Diss. ix. c. 3); but it has scarcely 
been noticed that the Priests especially appear to have borne double names, 
and that father and son were frequently called by the same names. Yet 
both these facts are of the utmost value for the passage before us. The 
following are illustrations. As to the first: In 1 Mac. 2. 1-5 is a list of jive 
Priests, sons of Mattathias, all with double names. The Priestly pedigree of 
Josephus, from the public records, furnishes several other examples (Jos. 
Vil.§§ 1, 2). As to the second: It was proposed to call John the Baptist 
Zechariah "after the name of his father;" and his father was a Priest (Lk. 1. 

5, 59). In· Josephus' pedigree, Matthias, one of his Priestly ancestors, had a 
son also called Matthias; whose grandson again was likewise named 
Matthias, and his son also Matthias (l. c.). Also, upon the deposition of 
Joseph Cabi, the High-Priesthood was conferred on the son of the famous 
High-Priest Ananus, "who was himself also called Ananus" (Jos. Ant. xx. 
9. 1). Thus, then, we not only have O. T. evidence to the fact that the 
High-Priest who gave David the Hallowed Bread bore the name of Abiathar 
as well as that of Ahimelech, and his son likewise; but also independent 
evidence that this possession of double and the same names by father and 
son in the families of the Priests was not an unusual occurrence. With such 
evidence the alleged historical error of St Mark completely vanishes. 

m. 5. the dulness of their heart] mJp.,u<r. Wye Tyn Crn Rhm, 
blindness, as also Cmp Wkf; but A. V., after Gnv, lzardness, as also Nwc 
Alf Am.Rev. Ilut in the Epistles A. V. also, and Gnv, blindness. Prof. 
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Lightfoot (Re11. /\'. I'. p. 136), after Abp. Trench, is again very unfortunate, 
condemning blindness, which is nearly right, and approving hardness, which 
is certainly wrong. Both in the Gospels and the Epistles, wherever the 
word occurs, the signification is not the obduracy which cannot be z'm
pressed, but the obtuseness which cannot perceive (See Mk. 3. 5 ref.). 

III. 18. James the son of Alphreus, and Thaddreus] See Note on 
Mt. 13. 55, p. 654. . 

IV. 24. there shall be added unto you that hear] So Txt. Rec Wdw, 
after AEFG many later uncials I. (33.) 69. al. p!ur., Syr.Pst Goth Syr.Hcl. 
But Grb, after D Ital', omits the entire clause; also the words that hear 
are omitted by Ln Trg Tdf Alf WH Am.Rev, after t(BCL6, Ital Vulg 
Memph JEth Arm, thus destroying the balance of the sentence, and, what 
is much more serious, losing the whole point of the declaration. . The 
warning correctly stands thus: "Take heed !tow ye HEAR; for wit!t what 
measure, f7'c.; and there shall be added unto you that HEAR: for, f7'c." 
Another most certain instance of the error of t(B combined. The correctors 
were evidently misled by the totally different application of the proverb 
in Mt. 7. 2, and Lk. 6. 38, and by their failure to recognize the force of 
the word !tear (Sec pp. 376 sq., subs. 5). 

V. l. the country of the Gerasenes] So Ln Trg Tdf WH, after 
t(.,..BD, Ital Vulg. But A. V., as Grb Mey Wdw, Cadarenes, after AC al., 
Syr.Pst Goth Syr.Hcl txt; Alf, Gcrgcscnes, after t('L6 I. 33. al., Memph 
.tEth Arm Syr.Hcl marg. Sec Note on !\ft. 8. 28, p. 649. 

V. 36. overhearing the saying as it was spoken] 1Tapai<ou1Ta<, as also 
Tdf Alf WH Am.Rev., after t(BL6. A.V., like most MSS. and Edd., 
<vBiw< aKov1Ta<, as soon as he heard. But, adopting 1TapaKov1Ta<, we must be 
careful to render it correctly by "overhearing." Prof. Milligan (as Ital', 
neg/exit) strangely renders it by" heedi'ng not," in plain violation of the sense: 
for if the Lord had "not heeded" it, he would not have answered, "Fear not: 
only believe" (Cf. Lk. 8. 50). 

VI. 20. was greatly perplexed] 1ToAXcl .jmSp... So also Mey Tdf Scrv 
WH, after only t(BL, Mernph. But (change of two letters only), MSS., VV., 
and Edd. generally, as Text. Rec, 1TOAAa l1Toi.1, did many t!1ings. [But most 
probably t(B are again in error.] 

VII. 3. wash their hands vigorously] 1Tvyµ.fJ, the reading of Grb Ln 
Trg Mey Lng Alf Wdw WH, after almost all MSS. But Tdf, in ed. viii., 
1TvKva, after only I( and the crebro of Vulg Goth; a manifest explanatory 
substitution. The translations, from early ti111es, have been various: Ital, 
momenta, subinde, pugillo; Vulg and Goth, crebro; Syr.Pst, di!igenter; 
A.V., as Wye Tyn Cm Gnv Rhrn, oft; A.V. marg. and Nwc, diligently~· 
Alf and Arn.Rev, carefully;. Crnp, by po11ri11g a little water upon them; 
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Wkf, similarly, throwing a handful of water over them. Of all these, only 
diligently and carefully catch the force of the original; and vigorously (as 
a laundress) is better than either (See Refs. in loc.). 

VII. 19. goeth out into the draught, cleansing all meats] Ka8apl{;ov, 
neut., as also Txt.Rec Grb Wdw, after KMUVr 33. al., Syr.Pst and 
probably Ital Vulg (jmrgans). Similarly D Goth and one or two others, 
Ka8apl(•1, cleanseth, or Kal Ka8apl(;<1, and cleanseth. But Ka8apl(;.,v, masc., Ln 
Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf Scrv WH, after NABEKLX~ I. 69. most others. 
Clearly the masc. rn8api(;"'v has far the greatest external support ; but, as 
Wordsworth has noted, the itacism of"' and o is so common in MSS. that 
this fact "is of little weight against the ordinary rules of grammatical con
struction," and, he might have added, against the certain requirements of the 
sense. It is impossible (against Alford, al.) that the nom. masc. should have 
been employed, in discourse, in apposition either with the accus. dcj,.apwva, 
draught, or with the whole sentence : but the nmt. is correctly so employed 
(Cf. Winer, Gramm, N. T. pp. 668 sqq.). Very curiously the error first 
appears in a remark of Origen's, Comm. on Mt. 15. IO, that "according to 
Mark the Saviour spake these things 'cleansing (Ku8api(;.,v) all meats.'" So, 
evidently borrowing from Origen, Greg. Thaum. EjJist. Can. 1, "The Saviour 
that cleanse th all meats" (o Ka8apl(;.,v). This interpretation, spreading 
through Origen's influence, and highly useful in controversy with the Jews, 
apparently led to a speedy and wide alteration of the true reading. Recently 
Origen's interpretation has been adopted by WH and Prof. Milligan. "Our 
Lord's own words," says the latter (Words o.f N. T. p. 188), "end with 
'draught;' after which the Evangelist himself renders the striking comment, 
'This he said, cleansing all meats.'" [So also just now Farrar, i. 449, n., 
but admitting that "the order of the words is a serious stumbling-block.''] 
But interesting and beautiful as this interpretation appears, it will not bear 
close examination. It was not by the appeal and explanation to the disciples 
in our present verse, but by the original declaration to the multitude in 
v. 15, that our Lord made all meats clean. Hence in the verse before us 
the masc. Ka8api{;"'v is out of place in regard to our Lord. In every other 
reference it is grammatically untenable. With all confidence therefore we 
retain the neut. Ka8apl{;ov, and construct it in apposition with the sentence : 
"Things that enter into the mouth, ~c., cannot POLLUTE: .for the whole 
process of their passage through the body is one of CLEANSING.'' 

IX. 24. cried out and said] Erratum. By error omitting p.<Ta aaK
pv.,v, with tears, as also Ln Trg Tdf Mey Alf WH Am.Rev, after ~A*BC* 
L~, Memph .i'Eth Arm. Retain the words as A. V., also Grb Wdw, after 
A2C3DX nearly all other MSS, Syr.Pst Ital Vulg Goth Syr.Hcl. The 
addition is very agreeable to S. Mark's beautiful touches: and, with its 
strong external support, NB are already too nwch discredited to warrant its' 
rejection. 



YII. 19. ST MARK. XI. 8. 

IX. 29. but by prayer] Erratum. By error omitting Kal llTJITTELf!, 
and fasti11g, as also Tdf WH, after l't*B. Retain the words as A. V., with 
Grb Ln Mey Lng Trg [Alf] Wdw Am.Rev, after li't'"ACDLXt. almost all 
other MSS, and all Versions. See Note on Mt. 17. 21, p. 659. 

IX. 44-46. And if, &c.] Altogether omitting vv. 44, 46, where their 
worm dieth 110!, ~c., as also Mey Tdf WH Millig, after l'tilCLt. r., Memph 
Arm. Bracketed by Trg. But inserted, as A. V., by Grb Ln Lng Str Alf 
Wdw Am.Rev, after ADX most other MSS, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Goth .!Eth 
Syr.Hcl. The additions savour of interpolation from v. 48 (which is 
omitted by no authority), especially after the apparently sufficient and 
equivalent words, "the unquenchable fire," in v. 43. 

IX. 48. salted with fire] So also Tdf WH, after l:(BLt. r. few others. 
But adding and every sacrifice shall be salted with salt, Grb Ln [Trg] 
Lng Str Alf \\Tdw Am.Rev, after AC most others, Vulg (om. with salt) Syr. 
Pst Memph Goth JEth Arm Syr.Hcl; D Ital (om. with salt) reading "for 
every sacrifice, ~c.," but substituting it in the room of ''for every one shall 
be salted with fire." As is thus indicated, the addition is a clear case of 
gloss from Lev. 2. 13, which is the basis of the doctrine. The sense cor
roborates this view. Alford is very wide of the mark in interpreting the 
"fire" to be "the divine purity ancl judgment in the Covenant." The "jire" 
is the painful ordeal of sel.f-chastisemmt and self-sacrifice (cutting off the 
right hand, ~c.), which in some sort or other every disciple of Christ must 
needs undergo in this life for purification of self and preservation of the 
peace of the brotherhood; a fire therefore which is itself a salt. Hence in 
v. 50, returning to the disciples' dispute of vv. 33, 34, we find individual 
salt, EV iavroL<, and 11111t11al peace, EV ai\i\ryi\oL<. 

X. 1. to the borders of Judrea., and the other side of the Jordan] 
Kal Tripav roii 'Iopallvov, as also Ln Mey Trg Tdf Alf WH Am.Rev, after 
l:(BC*L, Memph. But and omitted by C2DGt. r. 69. al., Ital Vulg Sy:r.Pst 
Goth JEth Arm; and through, lita roii, substituter\ for and by A. V., as also 
by Grb Lng Wdw, after AX most other MSS, and Syr.Hcl. The "and" 
(difficult to account for if not original, and easily leading to the two varia• 
tions) is illustrated by the and in ch. 1 r. 1, "to Bethphage AND Bethany." 
The Evangelist's concern is only with the point of arrival; and the "and'' 
specifies for this point a position at tlie confines. Nevertheless every one of 
the three readings, each having the words, "the otlzer side of the 'Jordan," 
indicates that the Lord had travelled through Pera'a. (Sec Introd. Harm. 
pp. 45 5, 462.) 

XI. 8. loose stuff for strewing which they had cut out of the 
fields] Erratum. rrn{3aaar Koo/avr<r EK rwv dypwv, without addition, 
erroneously; as also Mey Tdf Trg Alf \\TH Arn.Rev, after l(BCLt., Theb; 
but C Theb lKoTrrov. Also, adding strewed in the way, Memph (but lKoTrrov), 
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Orig. Ilut A. V., cut down from t/1e trees and strewed in the way, E'K01rrov 

fK rOiv l!ivl!pow Kai lrrrpwvl'1JOV <lr r~v ol!ov, as also Grb Ln Lng Wdw, after 
ADNX most MSS, and Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Goth Arm Syr.Hcl, confitmed by 
.lEth; which looks like an adaptation to S. Matthew's parallel. On the 
other hand, as rrr</3ao.r signifies littl'r for beds or strewing, composed, accorcl
ing to country or circumstances, of grasses, straw, rushes, or leafage; and as 
in the present case it'afagc, sc. tlte smaller bra11c/1es of tlte palm-trees, is 
certainly intendecl (cf.Jo. 12. 13, with a striking illustration, Porph. de Abst. 
iv. 7, "T!tC)' s!,·,p Oil beds made of PALM-BRANCHES, whiclt they call /3a«"), 
therefore (notwithstanding Alf's severe criticisms on Wdw) it is very reason
able to conclude that S. Mark himself wrote out of the trees, not out ef the 
fields; and that foreign copyists, from ignorance of Palestine and the nature 
of the litter in question, would be more likely to substitute fields for trees 
than trees for.fields. Moreover ~B, which support.fields, &>c., can no longer 
be regarded (as Alf) as "the best" MSS; and Ital, an older authority than 
either, is in favour of trees. Indeed the earliest known authority (perhaps 
the parent of all) for cut down out of the fields is Orig. in Jok T. IV. 182; 

but he is not citing verbatim (he omits vv. 7c, 8a), and, as already noted, 
even he himself adds strewed in the way. On the whole therefore the 
Txt. Rec ought to be retained. 

XI. 13. if haply, &c.: for it was not the time of figs] Most of the 
difficulty of this verse has arisen from neglect of the words "if haply." In 
Palestine the season of figs is about the end ef June; it was now the 
beginninx of April. It was therefore the time for "putting fort/1 leaves" 
(Mt. 24. 32) under the newly set fruit (see Refs. in loc.); and the new fruit 
could not yet have been gathered. Hence the ostentatious and precocious 
exhibition of leaves was a reason for examining whether "hap(y, after all" 
there might not be a corresponding surprising produce of fruit (Cf. Hos. 
9. IO). And this, not to mention the possibility of 15>.vvBui, grossi, which 
might have hung through the winter (Cf. Cant. 2. II-13). But there was 
neither fruit, nor promise of fruit, only the deceptive pretension: "NOTHING 

but leaves." Herein, as well as in the curse that follows, the application to 
Judaism and barren profession generally is obvious. 

XI. 14. May no one eat fruit] cpayo<, optative mood. It is remarkable 
how generally the English Versions miss or weaken the optative sense, 
rendering by let or some equivalent (Wye to A. V. Cmp Wkf Nwc Alf 
Am.Rev). The expression is not that of a sentence pronounced, but of a wisfl 
or prayer uttered. And to this fact there is a beautiful reference, otherwise 
marred, in the Lord's own lesson drawn from the '!/feet of his utterance, v11. 
21-24: "Have FAITH, &>c.: whatsoever things ye ASK FOR IN PRAYER, 

believe, and ye shall have them." 

XII. 4. wounded in the head and dishonoured] rK•cpa>.al.,uav Kai 
>irlµ.auav. So also {var. h<cpa).{.,uav) Ln Mey Trg Tdf Alf WH, after ~BDL 
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A I. 33. al., Ital Vulg Theb Memph. But prefixing ~u80{30Xr/uavr«, casting
sto11es (explan. from Mt. 21. 35), and for 1rlµ.auav, disho11oured, substituting 
a?TEUTfLAav 1riµ.wµ.ivov, sent away shamefully handled (explanatory gloss), 
A. V., as also Grb Lng Wdw Am.Rev, after ACNX most MSS, Syr.Pst 
Goth JEth Syr.Hcl. There is no other instance of this use of K«f>aXawvv 

(Vulg, as Syr, in capite ~1ul11erare). It appears to be derived from K«/JCiXawv, 

the head, as yaurp[(.,v, to beat in the belly, from yaurr/p, belly, and yva8oiiv, 

to smite on the cheek, from yva8or, cheek. The old Ital rendering was 
multaver1111t. 

XII. 26. at the Evergreen Thornbush] f7Tl rqr {3arov. In Ex. 2. 2 
the Speaker's Comm. oddly recommends the retention of the Heb. senelz in 
Eng. Versions. The bush was a species of acacia, but with two symbolical 
characteristics, which, in the absence of a sufficient single word, ought to be 
preserved by a paraphrase; it was tlwmy, and it was evergreen (See Mk. 
12. 26 ref.). Its choice for the scene of the Divine Appearance to Moses had 
respect to these two characteristics ; the former, as explained by Philo, cited 
in Refs. in loc.; the latter, as a symbol of immortality. At the "ever· 
livi11g" Bush was virtually enunciated the Doctrine of Everlasting Life. 

XIV. 3. pure nard] vapfiov 1TLUTLK~<, only here and in Jo. 12. 3. The 
interpp. that call for no Lice arc three:-( 1) That 1TLUT<Kov, pistico11, is the Greek 
form of the Lat. spicatum, the name of one of the two costliest nard un
guents of the Romans, the other being j'oliatum (See Wetstein, in loc.). So 
Vulg, here rendering 1tardi spicati (but at Jo. 12. 3, nardi pistici); so also 
apparently, beside Wetstein, A. V., rendering spikmard, as Wye Gnv Rhm 
Alf. But, against this, spicatum is never elsewhere an epithet of 11ardus, 
but only of the unguentum; and its Greek rendering, as frequently in Galen, 
is simply U1TLKaTOV. (2) That 1TLUTLKO< is derived from muros, miiv, potable, 
and signifies liquid. So N we ; so also Casau bon, Beza, Schleusner, Fritzsche, 
Lidd. and Scott. But, although the nard oil was indeed potable (Athen. 
689 D, l?Tirr/fi.,or 7rpo< ?Torov vapfios), nevertheless such a signification of 
mur1Kiis is without parallel, is inappropriate to the context, and has nothing 
whatever here to recommend it. (3) That it is derived from muros, ?T[ur«, 

j'aitliful, reliable, true, and signifies ;.;e11uine, pure, unadulterated. So here 
Tyn Cm Wkf Am.Rev: and so at Jo. 12. 3 Wye, true; Tyn Crn,jJeifect; 
Rhm, rig/it. So also Bengel, Bretschneider, Grimm, Winer, and Mey Lng 
Wdw. It is surprising that there ever should have been any doubt that 
this is the true interpretation. First, the existence of the word as a deriva
tive of ?Tiuri<, faith, is indubitable. Thus Plut. i. 281, cp1A1Kw< Kal 1T<UT<Kws 

<xovr«, ".friendly and FAITHFUL." Artem. ii. 32, ')IVVULKU 1TUTTLK~v, "a FAITH

FUL wife." Euseb. Dem. Ev. 684 D, ed. Migne, rov 1Ttur1Kov T~< Kaw~s 

fi1a8r/Krys Kpaµ.aros, "the FAITHFUL mp of tlte New Covenant." Epiph. 
i. 1088 A, ed. Migne, oli TL 1TLUTLKOV aAAa UVAAO')ILUT<Kov, "11otlting SAVOURING 

OF FAITH but of argumentation." And in the very late author Cedrenus 
({;77) 
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frequently, as 8•pa7row mOTucor, "a FAITHFUL servant." Next, the nard leaf, 
especially the best, was often adulterated with the common bastard 11ard, 
v•vaDvaplJor (Plin. cited in Refs.). Hence it was appropriate to specify the 
fidelity or gen11i11eness of the nard. Further, this is the almost unanimous 
interpretation of the ancient Expositors. Jerome (on Mt. 26. 7), "11ard11111 
pistic11111, l10c est, VERUM ET AllSQUE DOLO, ut FIDEM Ecclcsite et gmtium 
dc11101tstraret." S. Chrys. is silent; but Euthyrn., tcarnTrm<OT•vp.f.vriv rlr 
tca8apaT~Ta, "thoroughly reliable for PURITY;" and Theoph., (flio"Aov teal p.•Ta 
TriOTEW< tcaTautcwau8Elr:rnv, "a si11cere· and FAITHFUL co111po1111d." And S. 
Aug., who supposes that the word signifies locum unde hoc erat 1111guentum, 
nevertheless sees in it an allusion to TriOT«, fides (In 'Joh. Tract. I. § 6). 
Lastly, this sense best accords with the spiritual lesson evidently intended 
to be conveyed by the record. While many (Judas in particular). were 
exhibiting a comzteifeit or adulterated piety, Mary's was a faithful. and 
genuine piety, and, as a consequence, the offering of her heart was exceeding 
precious. See the spiritual meaning of Mary's whole act excellently developed, 
as usual, in Wordsworth. 

XIV. 41. Enough!] dTr<X"' sat is se habet. D 69. al. pauc. add To TE°Aor, 
the end (an explanation); as Ital and Syr interpreting, Ital consummatus 
est finis, the end is accomplished (var. adest consummatio), Syr appro
pinquavit finis, the end lzath approached; the rest, and all Edd., simply 
dTriX"• Vulg. sujJicit. By Hesych. it is interpreted dTraxp~, l~aptc•'i. Hence 
all Eng. Versions from Wye to A. V., it sufficeth, or it is enough; so also 
Alf Arn.Rev, and Bng Lng StrWdw: but, altering for the worse, Crnp Wkf, 
all is over; Nwc, it z"s done. Two other examples of the word have been 
adduced by Expositors: Pseud.-Anac. xxviii. 33, where, after various direc
tions to an Artist to paint his mistress, the poet suddenly adds, dTrf.X"• 
"hold! enough!" Cyr. on Hag. 2. 9, "The silver is mine, saith He, and 
the gold is mine; that is, dTriX"• it is enough, and I am filled a11d want none 
of these things." It also deserves notice that in the fo1mer passage the 
colloquial To "Ao<Trov, now, precedes, as here. But the sense is certainly not, 
as Meyer and Alford, enough' of your watching witlz me; but, as S. Aug., 
Bengel and Stier, enough of sleep and rest. Underneath the irony and 
seeming contradiction of the rapid ejaculations deep emotion is visible. 
But for" sleep on now, ~c.," see Note on Mt. 26. 45, p. 666. 

XIV. 65. when they received him, smote him with the palms of 
their hands] fi=irrµau1v avTov U.a{3ov, as also Ln Mey Trg Tdf Alf WH 
Arn.Rev, after l:(ABCKLNSt> al., confirmed by •Aap.fjavov in DG 1. 69. al., 
Mernph Syr.Hcl. Dut Txt.Rec <{3ciX>.ov, as A. V., also Grb Lng, after H 
and (?) Ital Vulg (ccedebant) Syr.Pst Theb Goth; for which, with more 
authority, viz. EMX 33. al., and perhaps Syr.Pst Theb Goth, Fritzsche and 
\Vdw, <{3a"Aov. The interchange of {3a"Aiiv and "Aa{3iiv is frequent in MSS, and 
the combination paTriup.aul {3a"Atlv is not admissible (Such phrases as "A[(}o,., 
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<rKW/l/Lrl<r< {'laX.Lv, are not analogous). Perhaps the alapis cmdere of Ital and 
Vulg is a paraphrase of pa1Tt<r/lau< 'Aa,,{'lcivnv, as colaphis cmdere of KoXa<fii(•w, 
and cm pit jlcre of e'1TL{3aXwv EKAa« in v. 72 (See Note below). With Xa{'liiv 
the sense is, that the constables (the "others" of Mt. 26. 67) received Jesus 
back into their charge from the Council with blows o.f tlte hand. So also 
l\Icyer; and so Am.Rev, with blows took lziJJZ in chm;r;e. But our own ren· 
dering is more uniform with that of S. Matthew's parallel. 

XIV. 68 .. and the cock crew] So also, as A. V., Grb [Ln] Trg Tdf Alf 
Wdw, after ACDNXQ. almost all MSS and Versions. But omitted by Lng 
\VH, ·against'the internal evidence, on the far too weak authority of ttBL, 
Ital' Memph; of which B Memph condemn themselves by yet having "a 
sec411d time· crew" in v. 72. The copyists, misled by the absence in the 
other E~angelists, thought the clause premature. Another most certain 
instance of error of ttB combined. 

XIV. 72. when he thought thereon he wept] l7TL{3aXwv EKAa«. The 
meaning of the Greek has been a source of great perplexity. (1)TheAncient 
Versions, Ital Vulg Syr Goth, al., nearly all render cmpitjlere,began to weep, 
which D has actually foisted into the Greek Text, ~pgaTo KAai«v. Similarly 
Euthym. explains, cipga/l•vor, when he had begun; Theophyl., as a second 
alternative; and Suidas in gloss. e'1Te{3a'A•v, ~pgaTo. So also Wye Tyn Crn 
Rhm A.V. marg. and Luther; as also \Vkf, Bengel, al. But began to weep 
is implied in the impf. f<Xa« alone; the sense of when he had begun he 
went on wecpi111{ is painfully insufficient, and similarly implied in fKAa«; 
nor is there any such usage of the pep. E'1TL{3aXwv. (2) Theophyl., as a first 
alternative, renders covering lzis head, supplying as it were To 1/laT<ov Ty 
K<cpa>..&. He is followed by Suicer, Krebs, Fritzsche, al. [So Farrar, ii. 349, 
".flinging the fold of his mantle over !tis head."] A sense altogether im
probable, forced, and without example. (3) Beza, supplying iavnlv, renders 
CltJJZ empisset, w!ten he had flung lzimself forth; confessedly led to this 
by parall. Mt. 26. 75, he went out. So also Schleusner, Bretschneider, Lange 
partly, al. But the '"' alone is fatal to this view. (4) The Gnv has the 
great merit of being the first Version to introduce the only idea which 
furnishes a thoroughly satisfactory sense supported by examples; its ren
dering being, weiglzing that with himself lie weft. The ellipsis is of Tov 
vovv. After which, a further improvement, A. V. when he thought thereon. 
The deference which the Gnv and A. V. translators paid to the judgment of 
Beza renders it probable that it is to him we owe this beautiful improve
ment upon the old renderings, though he did not adopt it. For in his 
Comm. in loc. he adds, "Possit etiam aliquis interpretari, CUM HOC 

ANIMADVERTISSET; id est, re animadversd: fuerat enim Petrus intuitu 
Christi ct galli clamore velut ex profundissimo somno expergifactus." Since 
A. V. it has become_ the most generally accepted rendering, as in Nwc 
Alf Am.Rev (Cmp, reflected thereon with tears). So likewise Casaubon, 
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W~tstein, Meyer, Grimm, Trench, Wdw. For exx. of this signification of 
lmfJa>..wv, and its suitability to the case of Peter, see our Refs. in foe. More 
exx. might have been added from Polyb., Theoph. Char., Pint., Phil. J ., Diod., 
Hierocl.; and of O"uvmifJa>..XELv from Anton. and Sext. Emp.; but the fine 
and hitherto unadduced passage from Rhet. Gr~c. there cited will, we trust, 
most clearly elucidate and fully establish this interpretation. 

XV. 44. long ago] ?Tcl>..m, A. V. anywhi!e. 1TMat is rightly retained by 
Grb Tdf l\Iey Lng Alf \Vclw Am.Rev, after ~ACEKLX almost all l\TSS, Syr. 
Pst Syr.Hcl. But 1fi'i~, already, astonishingly substituted by Ln Ttg vVH 
(in text), after llD only and the jam of the Ital Vulg Memph Goth and other 
Versions. This iji'i~ or jam was simply an interpretatio11, which DD rashly 
introduced into the Greek Text in the same way as D introduced ijp~ara 
ir.>..ai.iv, c01pitjlere, in ch. 14. 72 (See Note preceding). 

XVI. 9-20. But when he was risen again, &c., &c.] Unhesitatingly, 
and with entire conviction, retaining the whole section as genuine, and as an 
integral portion of the original Gospel. Inserted without marks of suspicion 
by Griesbach (but contra, Comm. Crit.), Lachmann, Wordsworth; and de
fended by Guericke, Ebrard, Stier, Lange, Scrivener, Burgon (see below): 
but its genuineness disallowed (most unwarrantably, as we shall shew) by 
most recent Editors, who yet admit its authenticity and canonical authority. 
Thus Tischendorf wholly expunges it; Tregelles, Alford, Westcott and Hort 
insert it after marks of separation as a later and foreign appendage, the 
last even associating it, after marks of hiatus, as an alternative with a brief 
and worthless supplemmt whose spuriousness is indubitable! (See below, 
p. 681.) Wieseler, Ewald, Fritzsche, Meyer, decide against it; so also, alas! 
Smith's D. B., and Kitto's B. C.; and Prof. Lightfoot would ascribe it to "that 
knot of early disciples who gathered about S. John" (Rev. of N. T p. 28) ! 
Now this tendency of modern criticism to degrade and invalidate the pas
sage is one which, with the overwhelming evidence before us, incurs a very 
grave responsibility, and calls for severe condemnation. For it is idle to 
imagine, as Trg Alf Westc al., that canonical autlzority alone will avail for 
the reverent reception of the section, if the section after all be no more 
than a well-intended and authentic but spurious fragment. [Farrar, ii. 439, 
n. 1, "though not genuine, it has every claim to our respect"!] If not genuine, 
we have no proof of its authenticity, and no reasonable foundation for its 
canonical authority. But the examination of the evidence, even as still ex
tant, exposes the insufficiency of the grounds on which the genuineness 
has been impugned. Referring in particular, for a full discussion, to Mr 
Burgon's recent and triumphant treatise, "The Last Twelve Verses of ·the 
Gospel according to S. Mark Vindicated" (which Farrar, apparently on the 
sole strength of a short review by Mr Hort, rashly pronounces to be "quite 
unconvincing"), and also to Dr Scrivener's new and invaluable ed. of his 
/11trod. Crit. J\~ T pp. 507 sqq., (Stier refers to "Guericke's demonstration''), 
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we shall simply present our own brief and independent argument, chiefly as 
drawn up before the appearance of Mr Ilurgon's work. 

I. EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. The MSS, Ancient Versions, and Early 
Fathers. (1) JI/SS. (a) Against:-Omitted by ~B only; that is, by only 
two MSS out of iumdreds; these two moreover, though belonging to the 
fi,·e most ancient, very unreliable (see Preface); and one of them, Il, leaving 
a w!tole column blank in recognition of some deficiency. L, with a break at 
"afraid" in v. 8, adds: "T!te following also is current: 'And t!tty britjfy 
broug!tt word of all tl1e !!tings t!tat were commanded !Item to Peter and !tis 
company: but after these things Jes us !timself also sent fortlz by t/1em,from 
t!te East even unto the vVest, t!te !to!y and incorruptible preac!ting of t!te 
eternal salvation' [W H's alternative!] But t!tere is also current t!te follow
ing after 'afraid:' 'But w!ten lie was risen again, {s>c.,"' as in Txt.Rec. 
Also Cod. 1 ends at v. 8, and adds on next page: "In SOME copies the Evan
gelist ends lure; the point wliereu11to also Eusebius drew up /tis Canons: but 
in MANY t!te following also is current: 'But wlten !te was risen again, &c.,'" 
viz. v11. g-20. Similarly Cod. 22. Also about 30 cursives (which, however, 
give the verses as genuine) affix asterisks, or marginal notes, calling atten
tion to the" ABSENCE of tl1e passage from VERY MANY copies;" but nearly 
all of them, at the same time, in the words of Victor of Antioch, given below, 
expressly vouching for its "EXISTENCE in VERY MANY ACCURATE copies;" 
and Codd. 20. 300. remarking that "in t!te A!':CJENT ropies all stands 
wit/tout omission." (b) For :-Inserted by ACD, !!tree out of the five most 
ancient MSS, and recognized by the blank column in B (see above); in
serted also by Xii, two very valuable later unc.; also by L as alternative, by 
all t!te oilier extant uncials (except as above), and by the ancient copies 
generally (see remark of Codd. 20. 300. above); also by the entire mass of 
cursive MSS, including 33. "the Queen of the cursives" and 69., many of 
them (see above) specially asserting the genuineness; also, urges Mr Burgon 
(pp 191-211), in the 4tlt Cent. Clmrclt Lessons for Easter and Ascension. 

(2) Ancient Versions. (a) Against :-Omitted by one inferior MS of 
Ital, viz. k, which inserts a barbarous version of L's first ending (see above); 
also by two old MSS of iEthiopic, giving ask; also by some old MSS of 
Armenian, and an Arabic Lectionary. (Syr.Hcl gives the k ending in marg.) 
Now all these are few and of low value: k has quite as long and barbarous 
a substitution at v. 4. (b) For:-Omitted, apparently, by 110 Ancient Version 
wliatever. Inserted by Ital (undoubtedly, though a. primd 111an11 is not 
extant from ch. 15. 15, nor b. from ch. 13. 24) Vulg Syr.Crt (vv. 17-20, the 
only portion of S. Mark extant) Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl Syr.Hier Theb (only v. 20 

extant) and Memph Goth (vv. 9-12 a) and Georg; in other words, all the 
Latin, all the Syriac, all the Egyptian Versions, the Gothic and Georgian. 

(3) Early Fathers. (a) Against:-It is alleged, as by !\Ir Hort ("The 
Academy," Nov. 15, 1871), that "Tertullian and Cyprian never cite the 
Section, as they must certainly have done had they known and accepted it, 
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Tertullian, De Baptismo, 12, 13, Cyprian, &c." Dut there is no "must 
certainly" about the matter. The p;i.rallel passage of Mt. 28. 19, so often 
cited in the African Councils presided m•er by Cyprian, was more to 
Cyprian's particular purpose ; and, as a matter of fact, utterly overthrowing 
Mr Hort's argument, Tertullian twice at ftoast and not improbably .four 
tilms borrows from the section (viz. certainly from vv. 15, 20 in Apo!. c. 2 I; 

and not improbably from 7J. 9 in De A11im. c. 25, and from v. 19 in De 
Resurr. c. 51 : see Roensch's N. T. Teri. p. 1491, and yet does not cit"C it in 
De JJaptismo. Next, Eusebius is alleged, QuCl'st. ad flfar., IV. 957, ed. 
Mignc, A.D. 340: "Your first. qttestion is !ww Mattltew's 'evening o.f the 
Sabbath,' at tlte time o.f t!ie Resurrection, is .reconcilable with flfark's 
'morning o.f tlie Sunday.' The answer will be two.fold. For lte tltat rejects 
flfark's section as spurious will say that it is NOT CURRENT IN A~L the copies. 
Tlte ACCURATE copies at least end wit/1 'afraid.' For this is the end in 
NEARLY ALL THE [GREEK] copies. But wltat .follows, being rarely found 
in some, and not in all, will be s11pe1:fl11ous; and especially [mark this] if it 
contradicts tlte testimony o.f the other Evangelists. Thus will one answer in 
declining a supei:fluous question. But anotlzer, not daring to reject as 
spurious anything whatever o.f •what is anyway cttrrmt in the Scripture o.f 
the Gospels, answers othen1,1ise, ~c." Also the Eusebian Canons, as above 
noted, are only carried to v. 8. Also Jerome, Ep. 120, Ad Hedibiam, Tom. I. 
987, ed. Migne, circ. A. D. 400, similarly answers the same question addressed 
from Gaul to himself, but evidently only translating from Eusebius (cf. Ep. 
I 19, § 1, "ad verbum pleraqtte interpretatus"): "For either we do not receive 
flfark's testimony, because it is .found in FEW Gospels, NEARLY ALL THE 
COPIES OF GREECE ending without this section, especially as it appears to 
contradict the other Evangelists: or we must answer that both accottnts are 
true, ~c." Similarly Hesychius of J erusalcm, circ. A.D. 400, (or Gre'g. Nyss.), 
in Xti Res. Orat. II., Migne's Greg. Nyss. III. 644: "In the .MORE ACCU
RATE copies flfark's Gospel ends with' afraid:' but in SO.ME there is added, 
'But when he was risen again, ~c.' But this appears to contradict what 
has been before adduced by us .from Matthew, &-c." Also exactly the same 
ascribed to Severus of Antioch, circ. A. D. 500, but m;i.nifestly a copy. At 
most therefore we have only the original statements of Eusebius and Hesy
chius or Gregory of Nyssa. But, of these, the latter, like Jerome, is pro
bably copying from the former; while his so-called "more accurate copies" 
contained a now utterly unrecognized and undoubtedly spurious addition in 
v. 2 (see l. c. 641 C), just as also Eusebius' testimony as to "the accurate 
copies" is flatly contradicted by the notes of Codd. 20. and 300. above, and 
the early testimony of Victor below. The opposing Patristic Testimony 
therefore is exceedingly weak, and almost, if not altogether, entirely har
monistic (See below). (b) For:-Indirectly the very fact of the questions 
addressed to Eusebius and Jerome above, and the notice of the seeming 
discrepancy by Hesychius, proving the wide reception of the passage in 
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the Churches. Directly recognized as early as the 2nd Cent. by Justin 
Martyr and Iremeus among the Greeks (as also by Gcsta Pilati, c. xiv.), 
and by Tertullian among the Latins; in the 3rd by Hippolytus, extant ap. 
Const. App. VIII. (not however, as Mr Burgon, by Vincentius a Thibari, at 
Cone. Cart/tag. VII., who clearly alludes to Mt. 10. 6-8, not Mk. 16. 17, 18); 
in the 4th and 5th by Aphraates, Jerome (referring to v. 9 in Ep. 59, § 4, 
and inserting the whole Section in his Translation), Ambrose, Augustine, 
Hesychius (or Greg. Nyss.), Cyril of Alexandria, and Victor of Antioch,
most as early or earlier than ~B. The last, Comm. in loc., about A. D. 42 5, 
after almost '1'epeating the words of Eusebius above given, proceeds thus: 
"Some have thought tlze passage sp11rio11s; but we have jmt it toget/1er witlt 
the rest, AS THE TRUTH IS, out of ACCURATE COPIES, having found it in 
VERY !\!ANY, according to tlze Palestinian Gospel of Jlfark." This is the 
famous comment so often copied (see above) into the marginal scholia of 
the cursives. So much for the external evidenc:e. 

II. INTERNAL EVIDENCE. (1) Against :-(a) It is alleged "that v. 9 
contradicts Mt. 28. 1 as to the hour of the Resurrection." This, as appears 
above from Eusebius, was the early stumbling-block ; a fact suggesting the 
conclusion that this seemingly insuperable difficulty, touching one of the 
fundamental /acts of the Gospel, was tlze sole ancient reason /or the omission 
o/ t/1e section. Scrivener has well noticed that Eusebius was a Harmoni'st. 
We have already given the proper interpretation of the passages, and shewn 
them to be in perfect harmony (pp. 512 sq., 517 sqq.). (b) It is alleged 
"that the section is inconsistent with S. l\lark's own v. 7, excluding the Ap
pearance of the risen Lord in Galilee." But vv. 15-18 relate to this Appear
ance (p. 520). (c) It is alleged "that vv. 19, 20 contradict the Ascension on 
the 40Lh day." But see pp. 520, 525. (d) It is alleged "that vv. 8, 9 are 
incoherent." But, on the contrary, there is thorough coherency; v. 8 closing 
the account of the Angelic tidings of the Resurrection, and v. 9 imme
diately introducing its demonstration by Appearances of the Risen One 
(Cf. v. 14). There is not even (as incautiously in A. V.) the fresh intro
duction of the name Jesus, but a continuance from v. 6 of the same per
sonal subject. (e) It is alleged "that the opening phrase of v. 9, if an 
original part of the chapter, is an otiose triple repetition of facts already 
told" (Mr Hort, l. c.). But there is no repetition whatever: the only fact 
told z's tlze NEW ONE of the Lord's post-Resurrection Appearance. Mr Hort 
misconstrues the sentence. See further below. (f) It is alleged "that the 
section contains peculiarities of diction not found in the rest of S. Mark's 
writing :-.!K.tvor, she, tlzey, without emphasis in vv. 10, I I, I 3;" but it is 
emphatic. "r.opd!E(r8m, go(!), vv. 10, 12, 15 ;" but neither is it found in ten 
out of fourteen of S. Paul's Epp. ''fupor, another, v. 12 ;" but similarly only 
once in S. John, ch. 19, 37, including Epp. and Rev. "11avrnxoii, everywhere, 
v. 20 ;" but in B at Mk. 1. 28, and once only in Luke. "11"poh-r1 ua{3{3aTOv, 

first o/ the -;,;1eck, v. 9; 8.C1u8m, see, V'<'· 11, 14; a11"1uulv, believe not, vv. 11, 
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16" (Luke also only ch. 24. 11, 41); "rrnpnKoAovO<iv,.follow, 11. 17; (v re;; 
OvOp.ari µov, in 111y 11a111c, 11• 17; 0 KVprnr, t/1e Lord, 111 1• 19, 20; uuvlpj'E'iv, 

work togdlter with, /3•/3moiiv, confirm, f.rrnKoAovO<iv, .follow, 11. 20 :" but for 
all these there was litfl,• or 110 opport1111ity before the Rt•sttrrtctio11; they 
refer to Resurrcctio11 .fads. Other peculiarities arc accounted for by the 
compendious character of the section. (2) For :-(a) The supposition that 
the Gospel originally ended abruptly with 11. 8 is everyway incredible. 
This is recognized even by the blank column in n. (b) The contrast 
between the present section and its sole rival for insertion, viz. the first 
alternative in L (sec abo,·e, p. 681), is immeasurable, and argues for it an 
infinitely nobler origin. The one is majestic and divine, the other mean 
and contemptible. (c) The very hannonistic difficulties of the section arc a 
proof of originality. An uninspired" supplement" would have been framed 
out of the other three existing records without any seeming discrepancy. 
(d) As previously observed, the sequence of vv. 1--8 and vv. 9-20 is easy 
and natural, bespeaking originality. {e) The vivid touches in the pictures 
of vv. 10, 12, 14 betoken the hand of Mark; the independent record of the 
Ascension and post-Ascension work in vv. 19, 20 is agreeable to the peculiar 
design of his Gospel (see pp. 374, 536); and some of the peculiarities of 
the diction reappear in the Epp. of his instructor, S. Peter (Cf, rroprnO<lr in 
vv. JO, 12 with I Pet. J 19; f'<Ta raiira in v. 12 with I Pet. J. I I; £rraKoXovB<iv 
in v. 20 with 1 Pet. 2. 21). (f) Finally and chiefly-and on this alone would 
we fearlessly rest the genuineness of the passage-there is the marvellous 
structure and organic unity of the whole Section, with its one grand and 
original central thought of the Preaching o.f the' accomplished Resurrection 
and its conjlict with unbelief. The Section opens with the primary attes
tation of the Gospel message, avaurar e<f>a"'I, "w/1en he was risen again, he 
APPEARED;" not "risen again" only, nor "appeared" only, but both 
together, clvaurur lcpav?' and, having thus laid the foundation, it proceeds to 
the Gospel messages themselves, from the particular tidings of the first eye
witness, v, JO, to the universal proclamation by the Apostles, vv. 19, 20; 
intermediately unfolding, in beautiful harmony, the persistent obstacle of 
unbelief, vv. 11, 13, the Lord's upbraiding of unbelief, v. 14, the blessed 
promise to belief, v. 16 a, the damnation of unbelief, v. 16 b, the miracu
lous powers attendant upon belief, vv. 17, 18-all these so consistently only 
found in S. Mark; and the whole closing with the corresponding record of 
the continuing attestation and co1!firmation of the Gospel message through
out the world, v. 20. No other Evangelist thus presents the Resurrection as 
a cardinal fact to be universally proclaimed and believed (cf, p. 536); and, 
whether we regard the originality of the plan or the excellence of the 
execution, we confidenlly submit that the character of this portion of the 
Gospel is one which no forger could have elaborated, and no "fragment" 
or "completion" have attained, 

On review therefore the clear conclusion is that harmonistic difficulties 
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alone early inspired in some few quarters a certain amount of hesitation in 
the retention of the section, but that the external and internal evidence over
whelmingly establish its genuineness. Let us take solemn heed lest we 
blot out or discredit that which the finger of God has plainly written! 

ST LUKE. 

I. 1---4. Forasmuch as many have taken in hand, &c.] The terms 
employed and the argument urged shew that the reference is to False Evan
gelists (See Refs. in loc.). The writer lays strc;s on the full assurance of the 
faithful, and the firm ground of that assurance, and announces his own 
design as corrective of the misrepresentations of ignorant seducers, and con
firmatory of the oral instruction of the Church. The construction and argu
ment are well illustrated by the Preface of the Synodical Letter in Acts 15. 24, 
25, "Foras1111tcl1 as we have heard that certain which went 011tfrom us have 
troubled yo11, ~c.; it hath seemed good unto us, ~c." Cf. Orig. Hom. in 
Luc. i.: "As formerly tl1cre were mauy False Prophets among the Jews, ~c:, 
so now also under the l\1

• T. many ha11e taken in hand to write Gospels, yet 
have not all been recei71Ctl, ~c. Jn this word of Lulle's, HAVE TAKEN IN 

HAND, t!zere is a latent accusation ef tl1ose who without the grace of t/ze 
Holy Spirit have ms/zed to tlte composing of Gospels. Jifatthew, in sooth, 
and Mark, and John, and Luke have not TAKEN IN HAND to write, but 
HAVE WRITTEN Gospels, being full of t/1e /{oly Spirit, ~c. T/te Church 
has four Gospels; the Heresies /zave many." See Patrit. de Evang. Diss. i.; 
and cf. Tisch. Evangelia Apocrypha, or the Translations of the same by 
Hone or B. H. Cowper. 

- to draw up afresh a narration] dvani~acdlai 8iryy~aw· Syr, scribere 
narrationes; Ital and Vulg, ordinare 11arratio11em; Hesych. and Suid. per 
•vTp£7riO"aO"lia1, concinnare. The middle verb is only found here and in Plut. 
l. c. in Refs., where clva- in comp. has the force of again, afresh, as in dva
O"Tavpovv in Heb. 6. 6, "crucify AFRESH." So early did the enemies of the 
Faith cloak their designs under a profession to RE-state and RE-habilitate 
the Truth (Cf. the pass. av£Tay~, abolita erant, in Dion Cass. lxxviii. 18). 
The Versions are varied and imperfect: Wye, to ordain the telling; Tyn, 
compile a treatise; Crn, set forth the declaration; Gnv, write the history; 
Rhm, compile a narration; A. V. (cf. Crn), set forth in order a declaration. 
Later : Cmp, compose a narration; Wkf, write an account; N we, prepare 
an account; Alf, as A. V.; Am.Rev, set fortlz in order a narration. 
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I. 28. thou graced one] "-•xap1rruµ,ilf1/' Vulg, gratid ple11a (See Refs.). 
A. V., as also Alf Am.Rev, highly fm1011red, with marg. graciously accepted, 
or 11tuc11 graced; Gnv (inadequately),frec01 bdoved; but Wye Tyn Cm Rhm, 
full of grace, as in the common English A11e llfaria. There is not much 
objection to this last if rightly understood (as it is not by Alford, who has an 
extraordinary remark about "the passing on of the action implied in the 
s11bstanti71e" !). Its simple meaning is that Mary was the recipimt of sptcial 
grace; which it is obviously unfair and unnecessary to dilute intofm1011r, or 
love. In this sense she was gracious or full of grace. But we may not 
extend the signification as the" Goodly Prymer" of 1535: "She was full of 
grace; whereby it is known that she had no sin imputed to her.'' Like this 
Prymer, however, the Catechism of the Council of Trent frankly points out 
that the devotional use of the Ave llfaria or Angelic Salutation is not as 
a prayer but as a tltanl:sgiving, in which those who use it "render to God 
the highest praise and return him most grateful thanks because he accumu
lated all [?] his heavenly gifts on the B. V. Mary." (Donovan's Trans. 
p. 466.) Dr Schaff, the Arner. Ed. of Lange, is therefore inaccurate when, 
according to a popular error, he adds in loc., "The greeting of the Angel in 
v. 28 forms the first part of the famous Roman Catltolic prayer to the Virgin 

·Mary: Hail Mary, &>c." The prayer is an addition. 

- blessed art *thou among women] •v'AoyTJµ,iv'I ,,.t, lv yvvaitiv. Re
tained with A. V., as also by Grb Ln [Trg] Wdw Arn.Rev, after ACDXa. 
most unc. 33. al. plur., Ital Vuig Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl .iEth, Tert Euseb. llut 
omitted, as if interpolation from v. 42, by Tdf Lng Alf WH, after KBL I. 

al. pauc., Theb Mernph Arm Syr.Hier. 

I. 46 sqq. My soul doth magnify, &c.] For the divine beauties of this 
Hymn, see Jebb's Sacr. Lit. Sect. xxi-xxiii., whose admirable exposition 
is generally correct and always reasonable. 

II. 2. This was the first census, &c.] alJTTJ O:rroypacfi?· as also Ln Trg 
Tdf Alf WH, after K• (K* alJrTJV a'll'oypacfi?v) BD one or two cursives. But, 
interposing the article (for easier construction), alJTTJ ~ a'll'oypacfi?, Grb Wdw, 
after K'ACLD. rel. The following are illustrations of the construction with 
7rpwr7J lyiv<ro, as in the Text :-Thuc. i. 55, alria lli alJr'I 'll'PWTTJ lyiv<ro roii 
'll'oAiµ,ou, "this was the first cause of the war." Dem. 291. IO, nlJTTJ rwv 'll'<pl 
e?f:las £yiV.ro cipx;, Kal KaraO"TaO"i< 'll'pwr'/, "this was tlze beginning and first 
settlement of tlze Theban affaii·s." Andoc. 3. 5, 'll'PWTTJ µ,iv µ,?vuO"i< lyiv<ro 
alJTTJ Kara rovrow rwv clvllpwv, "this was the first information against these 
men." Aristid. i. 124, nlJTTJ 'll'PWTTJ llT}µ,ouA;,. KpLO'!< EjlfV<TO ap•rii• 'll'pos 'll'AOVTOV, 
"tlzis was the first national contest of virtue against wealtlz." S. Theoph. 
I !04 A, alJrTJ clpx;, lyiv<ro '11'pwr7J roii yiv<O"Ba1 'll'oAiµ,ovs E'll'l r~< y~<, "this was 
the first be,ginning of wars upon the eart/1." Cf. Lk. 1. 36; 21. 22; Jo. 2. 1 I. 

So here, most undoubtedly, "this was tl1e first census," as (with minor 
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variations) Lardner, Nwc and Am.Rev. And (against Middleton), even if 
we retained ~' the idiomatic translation would still be the same. Not very 
dissimilar, Tyn Crn, t/zis taxing was the first and executed 1u/1m, &>c. But 
impossibly: Gnv Rhm, this first taxing or enrolment was made; Cmp, 
this first register took effect; Wkf, this first r. was. And still worse: A.V. 
Alf, this taxing or enrolling was first made (as if 'll'pwTov); Middleton, &c., 
this taxing was first effected (See p. 395). And worst and most impossible 
of all: Creswell, &c., this taxing was before, &>c. (seep. 395); the 'll'PWTO< of 
Jo. r. 15, &c., in the comparison of two persons, not being at all analogous. 
The Holy Spirit, then, would have us note that the Saviour of the World 
was registered in thefirst census of the \Vorld ! For full discussion of the 
historical difficulty, see above, Introd. Harm. pp. 392 sqq. 

II. 14. , peace, good pleasure among men] •lpr/v71, EV avOpoi'll'OL< •vfioKia. 
Retaining Txt. Rec, as A. V., as also Grb Lng \Vdw Am.Rev, after WB3A in 
hymn.mat EGHKLMPS6:E: al. the whole mass of cursives (C deficient from 
v. 5 to v. 42), Syr.Pst Memph JEth Arm Syr.Hcl Syr.l-Iier, Orig mss 
Const.App Meth Greg.Thaum Eus Cyr.Hier Chrys Epiph Cyr.Alex Bas 
Pseud.-Ath al. But otherwise (stupid blunder of copyists: cf. a similar error 
at Heb. 12. 7, flr for El), t:lprj1171 Ev civBpW7rotr EVOoKLar, peace anzoug 111cn of 
[God's] good pleasure, sc. among the elect, or among mm o.f good 1uill, or, 
as Origen,pcace of good will among 111e11, Ln Trg Tdf l\ley Alf \VH Millig, 
after ~*A in loc. B*D only, Ital Vulg (some om. <v, pax homi11ib1ts bon(l! vo
bmtatis; whence Rhm, peace to men o.f good will) Goth Irenlat Orig/at and 
Latin Fathers. Both readings therefore appear to have very high external 
authority, but, against the judgment of most late Edd., the former is to be 
preferred for the following reasons :-(1) Even the external authority for it 
is much greater, having the support of nearly all the uncials and cursives, 
strengthened by the Syriac Versions (where, if anywhere, we might have 
expected ,JfioKia<) and, excepting the Latin interpp. of Irenreus and Origen, 
the Greek Fathers generally, and the ancient Greek Morning Hymn. On 
the other hand, the primd manu reading of NII is corrected by N°BJ, and 
the Latin Fathers merely follow Ital and Vulg without adding to their 
evidence. (2) Internally both rhythm and sense require the nominative 
<vCioKia. As to the rhythm: The bi-membral arrangement necessitated by 
the genitive produces a painfully rugged, inharmonious, and disproportionate 
couplet ; while, on the other hand, the triplet occasioned by the nominative 
displays all the smoothness and beauty of symmetry of a finely constructed 
lyric. [Farrar, i. 2, n. 2, following in the train of the modern Edd., hazards 
the observation that the genitive "best maintains the obvious poetic paral
lelism"! If the reader be not satisfied of the exact contrary, let him 
consult Bp. J ebb's Sacr. Lit. Sectt. ii. and ix., for the nature and examples of 
Hebraic triplets. Cf. e.g. Jo. 3. 36; Eph. 5. 14.] As to the sense: The 
Heavenly \Varriors (UTpana ovpav<o<), on the announcement of a Saviour, 
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celebrate the praise of God in an expository ode of Glory, Peace, and Divine 
Good Pleasure. It is inappropriate, (especially in S. Luke's Gospel for 
Universal Humanity,) and it is derogatory to the Saviour's Mission and the 
Divine love, that the Heavenly dcdamtio11 of peace should be limited to the 
elect (Jo. 3. 161 17; 2 Car. 5. 19). More than this, even peace fl111011g men is 
evidently an inadmissible restriction. The "peace" of the Saviour's Advent 
is a peace between God and 111a11 as .much or more than a peace between 
111a11 and 11w11. The Latins felt this so strongly that, with the gen. ,,;aoKiar, 
they often ventured to ignore (if they had it) the prep. £v, i11 1 and to ren
der, jJax /1omini/J/ls, peace TO 111e11. But further. The designation of men of 
the Divi11e good pleasure (for the meaning of .JaoKia, see Refs. i11 foe.) is too 
exalted even for the elect 011es. Still less is it applicable to mankind gener
ally.· 011e only of the human family can be thus characterized, even "the 
Dearly Beloved So11, i11 whom the Fatlzer is WELL PLEASED" (•v8oK~ua, Mt. 
3. 17. Cf. Col. 1. 13). The nom. nJaoKia therefore is every way to be retained. 

Our next concern is with its interpretation. We must of course, as al
ready indicated, understand the word not (as the Latins) of bona voltmtas, 
good will (E1'11101a, benevolentia), but of the good pleasure or delight of God 
(see Refs.), and must also substitute in or among, £11, for the unto or towards 
of the English Versions. It will then be perceived that the common view, 
which makes the third clause Hebraically parallel with the second only, is 
onesided and inadequate. Rather it explains botlz the preceding clauses, 
and sets forth the foundation or efficient cause as well of the Glory in Hem1en 
as of the Peace on Earth. Now this foundation or cause cannot be God's 
dcliglzt i11 ma11ki11d, even as viewed in the Beloved. As already noticed, 
the existence of such delight is doctrinally questionable, nor is it sufficiently 
sublime for the Angelic theme. It results therefore that the reference is to 
the Saviour lzimself, as the personal ,JaoKia, fllll, Good Pleasure or Delz;r;lzt 
of the Father, Uust as he is likewise the personal Peace, Tntth, Rede111p
tio11, &>c.), and to his habitatio11 among the sons of men. The £11 dv0po>1roir 
,JaoKia, in other closely related words, is £va11Bpohr~u1r roii dya?r~roii. In this 
way the choral Hymn closes with a theme worthy of the highest rapture, 
furnishing a magnificent parallel to the title of Emmanuel, "God with us" 
(Mt. 1. 23), and exultingly confirming the Herald Angel's tidings of the 
Chn'st's birt/z:-God's GOOD PLEASURE born to dwell WITH MEN! Cf. 
Cyr.Alex. Comm. in foe., Payne Smith's Trans. i. 17, "It pleased God the 
Father to form into one new wlwle all tlzings in Him, &>c.: CHRIST there
fore has been made for us both Peace and GOODWILL." [We note with much 
gratification that Dr Scrivener, after Mr Burgan, App. (A), has introduced 
into the new ed. of his Introd. Crit. N. T. pp. 513 sqq. a courageous vindi
cation of the Text. Rec., which, as regards the reading, thoroughly confirms 
our own conclusion, and vigorously condemns "the conclusion of Lachmann, 
Tischendorf, Tregellcs, Westcott and Hort" on the grounds of "pure taste 
and solid reason." Cf. Burgan, l. c.] 
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II. 49. at my Father's business] lv rot. roii 1rarpo< µov. Similarly 
Tyn Cm Gnv A.V., abo1tt my Father's business; Rhm, after Vulg, about 
those things whid1 are my Father's; Cmp, at my Father's; Alf, among my 
Fatlicr's matters ( !). But \Vkf Nwc Am.Rev, as also Meyer, Trench, al., after 
Syr and Orig Thcoph, ill my Father's ho1tse. The words themselves admit 
of either meaning :-e.g. (1) Rom. 2. 14; 14. 19; I Cor. 2. II; 7. 32, 34; 13. 
5; Phil. 2. 21; esp. r Tim. 4. 15, EV ;ovroir 'l.u!Ji' and (2) Gen. 4.1. 51, Gr.; 
Esth. 7. 9, Gr.; Jos. Ant. I. 26, 11'avmxoii EV rot. rovrov lriri, sc. roii 8eoii· 
id. c. Ap. i. 18, ruv xpvuoiiv Klova rov Ev rot< roii t.10< (see Krebs); esp. Iren. c. 
ffa:r. v. 36, lv rot< roii 11'arpu< µav µova< <lvai '1l'OAAa<, paraphrasing the lv rfi 
oiKiq. of Jo. 14. 2; and cf. Jo. 2. 16. Upon a superficial view therefore house 
seems the better supported and more natural rendering, and the one more 
agreeable to the question "How is it tlwt ye sought me?" Dut a deeper 
consideration reveals that such a sense is too restricted for the profound and 
mysterious utterance (cf. v. 50\ and insufficient for the solemn obligatioll oj 
duty (8<i, must) now for the first time enunciated (Cf. Lk. 4. 43; Jo. 4. 34; 
9. 4; 17. 1, 4). This will be strongly felt ii we attempt to render, "Knew ye 
11ot that I MUST be JN THE TD!PLE?" 

III. 1. the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius] For discussion 
of the date, see Introd. Harm. pp. 402 sqq.; where we have shewn that 
S. Luke has reckoned from t11c bcginn'ing o'f the joint reign of Tiberius in 
765 A. U. C. \Viescler, as there noted, was one of the leading recent 
opponents of this view. \Ve were unaware, until alter the sheet was printed 
off, that, more recently still, this distinguished sacred Chronologist has 
retracted his opposition, and now unrescncdly "prcacl1etl1.tiie fait/1 whidt 
once he destroyed" (Sec his Beitra/;e, (re., pp. 177 sqq., referred to by 
Sanday, Fourth Gospel, p. 65, n. 2). This is an unexpected and valuable 
confirmation of the soundness of our results. Would that \\/iescler had 
retracted other points on which he is as undoubtedly wrong! 

III. 23. beginning to be about thirty years of age] Reading, as Txt. 
Rec, cJu<l lrwv rp•aKovra cipxoµ•vor, as also Grb Ln Alf Wdw, after ADrt. 
most unc. and curs., Ital• Coth Syr.Hcl, Cyr.Alex. Dut, transposing, cipxc)µ•

vor cJu<l Erwv rp., Trg Tdf WH, after (for easier con-struction) Ni3LX I. 33-, 
Ital" Vulg, Orig Eus Athan Epiph; and 13. 69. and Epipl1Semcl supplying 
.lvai after cipxoµcvnr. Also dpxoµ•vor, beginning, omitted (perhaps, rather, 
not expressed) by Syr.Psl JEtb. Fot the interpretation, sec lntrod. Harm. 
pp. 404 sq. 

IV. 44. the Synagogues of Galilee] As Txt. Rec·; s<i also Grb Ln 
Trg Tdf Wdw Am.Rev, after ADXr4 33. rel, Ital Vulg Syr;Pst Goth JEth 
Arm Syr.Hcl marg. But, incredibly, in utter defiarrce of context and har
mony, the Synagogues of Judcea, Alf \VH, after ~BCLQR I. al pauc., 
i\lemph Syr.Hd t.:rt. (~ as man•el101.1sly reads Juda:a in Mk. I. 28, Lk. I. 
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26 !) Perhaps we ought to be thankful that Nil have perpetrated so glaring 
and egregious a blunder, and that the critical principles of Alford and 
\Vestcott and Hort have admitted it into their Texts, as we arc thus enabled 
to form a truer estimate of the value of these MSS. and the principles of 
these Editors in dealing with other and more important passages. 

V. 36. No one putteth a patch from a new coat, &c.] See Note on 
Mt. 9. 16, p. 650. 

VI. 1. the second-first Sabbath] ua{3{3ar'l' CJ<1mporrpwr'l'· The epithet 
has created great difficulty, there being only one other known instance of its 
use, viz. in CiwT<porrpwTry Kvp<aK>}, Low Sunday, cited by Sophocl. Lex. s. v. 
from Eustrat. 2381 Il. (Cf. CJ<vT<piuxaror, secoitd-last, last but one). We 
regret to note that Mey Trg WH expunge the word, after NBL r. 33. 69. al. 
jJauc. Ital"' Syr.Pst Memph .IEth Syr.Hcl marg.; a transparent escape from 
the difficulty of interpretation, and another certain instance of error in NB. 
Its genuineness is supported by ACDEHKMRSUX.1., almost all other unc. 
and curs, Ital• Vulg Goth Arm Syr.Hcltxt, Epiph Chrys al., and after these 
by Grb [Ln Alf] Lng Ellie Scrv Wdw Am.Rev. (Cf. Scrivener's excellent 
discussion, Introd. Crit. N. T. p. 515). The interpretations have been very 
numerous (See Wolf, Cura, in loc.; a Lapide, Comm. in loc.; Gresw. Diss. 
xxiii.; Wies. Synops. Eng. ed. pp. 203 sqq.; Tisch. App. Crit. in loc.). We 
select the following :-(1).first in relation to a second, sc. with a feast following: 
Chrys. in Matt. Hom. xxxix. (2) second in relation to a.first, sc. with afeart 
preceding" Theophylact. Both these lack precision. (3) second of principal 
Sabbatlzs, sc. the Pentecostal Sabbatlz; on the supposition that there were 
certain principal Sabbaths, of which the Paschal was the first, the Pente
costal the second, one in Tabernacles the third ; a Lapide, Lightf. Hor. Heb., 
Valckenaer, Wordsworth; c( Cranmer's Version, on an after principal 
Sabbatlz. (4) jirst Sabbatlz after !lie second day of the Passover, sc. after 
Nisan 16; assuming from Lev. 23. 15 that this day was the beginning of a 
second cycle of weeks ; first Scaliger, after him very many others, including 
Lange. But the sense is extravagantly far-fetched, and the assumption 
erroneous (See pp. 477 sq.). (5) second of two first Sabbatlzs of the Passover, 
sc. Nisan 15; assuming that Nisan 14 in our Lord's time always fell on a 
weekly Sabbath, and that the festal rest of Nisan 15 was therefore the second
.first Sabbath; proposed by Hitzig. Purely imaginary (C( pp. 477, 485 sq.). 
(6) sabbatlz next after tlze Pasc!zal weekly Sabbath; after the analogy of 
CiwT£pmrpo1rri Kvp1aK>}, Low Sunday. In A. D. 28 this would be Apr. 10. Ilut 
this view has not yet met with any advocate. (7) first Sabbatlz of second 
year of the cycle or week of seven years, sc. first Sabbath in Nisan; first 
Wieseler, who fixes it on Nisan 6, Apr. 9, of A. D. 29, and after him Tischen
dorf, Ellicott, Oosterzee. Wieseler's attempted confirmations of this exposi
tion are drawn from his own erroneous views of the Harmony and Chron
ology, and fall with them ; the true year being A. D. 28, the first of the 
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cycle, if A. D. 29 be the second. We should therefore have required first
.first, not second-first. nut, independently of this, S. Luke's object evidently 
is to explain the time of year, not the particular year of the cycle. (8) first 
Sabbath of second montlt of the year, sc. first Sabbath in Iyar; Van Ti!, 
\Vctstcin, Lewin. This is our own view; it i's easy and natural, and appears 
to us, both philogically and chronologically, unobjectionable. Wieseler 
indeed objects that "it blends the predicate of the month, Cievupo<, with that 
of the Sabbath, rrpwro<." nut this is incorrect. The <>•vr•p~<, just as in his 
own reference to the second year, is, in the compound, "merely a closer defi
nition of rrpwro<." There being a first Sabbat/i in each month, or twelve 
first Sabbaths in the year, they might be distinguished, "according to their 
sequence," as first-first Sabbath, second-first Sabbath, third-first Sabbath, 
and so on. It is a strong confirmation that this interpretation harmonizes 
with the Chronology (Harm. § 42, p. 553, n.c); .and it is at least a very note
worthy coincidence, if not a corroboration, that this Sabbath, in our year of 
A. D, 28, was the 31st Sabbath of the civil year, ~.nd thus the very Sabbath 
for which (according to the existing ancient Calendar, though not demon
strably so in the time of our Lord) the Jewislt Proper Lesson from t11e Law, 
Lev. 21. 1-24. 23, contains the ordinance of the Shew-Bread (Lev. 24. 5-9) 
whiclt is referred to in the narrative (Lk. 6. 4). 

VI. 5. And he said, &c.] D substitutes a remarkable interpolation: 
" The same day, having seen one working 011 the Sabbath, he said unto him, 
'1lfan, If indeed thou knowest what thou doest, blessed art thou, but if t/iou 
knowest not, cursed art thou and a transgressor of the Law.'" 

VI. 17. on a place which was in a plain] See Introd. Hann. III. § 7, 
esp. p. 446. 

VI. 48. because that it was well built] a.Ci T~ KaAw< o1Kolloµ.~o-8at 
nvTI)v. So also (var. of -.to-Bai for -~o-Bm) Lng Trg Tdf Alf Millig WH Am. 
Rev, after !io:BLZ 33. 157., Memph Syr.Hcl marg, Cyr.Alex. But uB<µ.<A!wTo 
yap <rrl rT,v rrfrpav,for it was founded upon the rock, Txt.Rec Grb Ln Wdw 
Scrv, after ACDXLI. almost all unc. and curs, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Goth Arm 
Syr.Hcltxt. JEth both readings in one, for it was built upon tlie rock and 
was well built. A good instance of very early conformation, in which to:n 
preserve the original reading. The substitution is taken from Mt. 7. 25; 
but note that in Matthew there is the special mention of the foundation 
only, whereas in Luke we have the "digged and deepe11ed and laid a f01111-
dation on the rock" in v. 47, and here the summary of the whole, "it was 
well built." [We are sorry to differ here from Dr Scrivener, who, Introd. 
Crit. p. 473, calls this "a frigid gloss," and asserts that "the pres. o1Kolloµ.ovvn 
early in the verse involves a plain contradiction of the perf. (rat/1er, plupf.) 
o1Koiloµ.~<T8ai at· the end.'' He overlooks the fact that the foundation and 
buildi1~1{ were FINISHED by the time tlte flood came; and that, if the contra-
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diction existed at all, it would be equally fatal to his own corresponding 
plupf. Tdi•piA!OJro as in Text. Rec.] 

VIII. 26. the country of the Gerasenes] So also Ln Trg Alf WH 
Am. Rev, after BC* 71, 37 D, Ital Vulg Theb 11. 37 Syr.Hcl 11M1~i;. But Ger
gescncs, Tdf, after t-:C2 7'. 37 LX:s; 1. 33. al. pa1tc., Memph JEth Arm Syr. 
Hier; and Gadarmes, Txt.Rec Grb Lng Wdw, after AR.:l 69. al. p!11r, Syr. 
Crt Syr.Pst Goth Syr.Hcl txt. See Note on Mt. 8. 28, p. 649. 

IX. 3. neither staff] So also Grb Ln Trg Tdf Lng Alf WH Am. 
Rev. But stai1es, Txt. Rec Wdw. See Note on Mt. 10. 10, p. 651. 

IX. 10. into a desert place of Bethsaida] •lr ro?Tov <p?pov D?B-' 
ua"i8ci, that is, into a desert place belonging to Bethsaida; the reading of Syr. 
Pst, also clearly of Ital (a in foe. des. qui vocabatur B.; b c in loc. d,·s. q11od est 
B.; e in foe. des. quod appellatur B.; ~c.) and Vulg (cod. am. in foe. des. 
qui est Bethsaida; ed. Clem. in l. d. qui est Bethsaid{l!). No extant Greek 
MS has preserved this reading, nor is it adopted by any of the principal 
Editors ; yet the probability is very g.reat that it is the correct and ori
ginal reading, from which the many various readings of the passage have 
sprung. Thus easily (1) omitting Betlzsaida (from confusion of this Bcth
saida-7ulias with the Bethsaida on the W. of the Lake), into a desert 
place, N 69., Syr.Crt ('fert. adv. Marc. iv. 21, iu solitudine, cited by Trg,, 
is no evidence as to the full reading). (2) Introducing the words a city 
called (probably first a marginal gloss, to distinguish from the \\Testern B.), 
into a des. pince ,belonging to a city called Bethsaida, AC.:l most unc. ancl ' 
curs. (but 1. om. desert), Goth .iEth Arm Syr.Hcl ; as A. V., after Txt. Rec, 
also Ln Grb (but very doubtfully) and Wdw. (3) Omitting a desert place (al-: 
though found in NAC.:l almost all unc. and curs. and Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Ital r 

Vulg Goth .iEth Arm Syr.Hcl) and introducing a city called (from perplexity· 
at union of desert place and city; see further below), into a city called Beth- 1 

saida, N"BL:S: 33., Theb Memph (D village for city): the favourite of the" 
Editors, adopted by Trg Tdf Lng Alf WH Millig, on the curious groundi 
that it is the most dijft-cult; the truth being that it is a manifest and stupid' 
tlunder, externally condemned by almost all MSS and Versions, and in·J 
ternally opposed to the very object of our Lord's private retirement, v7T•xW-« 
P?U•v KaT' laiav, and flatly contradicted by the implication and express state-: 

' ment of v. 12, "Send the multitude away to the TOWNS AND VILLAGES: 

ROUND ABOUT, that they may LODGE and FIND VICTUALS : for we are hen 
IN A DESERT PLACE."! ! Really it is "CTiticism run mad" to adopt such a; 
reading on such a ground. Is the certain voice of an Evangelist to havei 
no weight as regards his own writing against the uncertain voice of somea 
unknown transcribers? Arc scholars prepared to admit that this is a; 
reasonable Canon of Criticism.? And are we to reconstruct the sacred Tex I 
or the N. T. on such a principle? God forbid ! 
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IX. 31. his departure, which he was about to fulfil] .,.;,v €~o8ov 
aVToii >/v :f.'•AA• 11'A1/poiiv. For depart11re andfit!jil (both highly significant), 
see Refs. in loc. The early Eng. VV., Tyn Cm Gnv, his departing whiclz he 
should end; Rhm first, and then A. V., !tis decease that (A. V. which) he 
should accomplish; Alf, lzis decease which he was abo11t to accomplish; Am. 
Rev, rightly, as ourselves. The speakers, Moses and Elijah, look forward to 
a fuljilment of type and prophecy. 

X. 42. one thing is needful] As Txt. Rec, also Grb Ln Trg Tdf Lng 
Str Alf \Vdw Millig Scrv Am.Rev, after AC*A almost all unc. and curs., 
Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Vulg (correcting Ital) Syr.Hcltxt, Chrys. Omitted by D, 
Ital. Goth de'icit from ch. 10. 30 to ch. 14. 9. But (from supposed restric
tion to the provision for the table, Bas. Reg. Fus. Tr. xx. 3, o"Aiywv µ,iv 
811"Aovon "rwv 11'po< 11'apa<TKwr/v), this curious variation,few things are needful 
or one(!), ~BC2L I. 33., Memph JEth Syr.Hclmg, Origcat, and unhappily 
substituted (though in double brackets) by WH. Bas Hier Aug have both 
readings ; and Arm Syr.Hier and Cyr.Alex, few tltings are needful. 
Another outrage on the part of ~B ! And yet \Vestcott and Hort follow 
them!! Cf. Seri\•. lntrod. Crit. N. T. p. 517, who refers to S. Augustine's 
noble sermon, De Verb. Dom. in L11c. xxvii. 

Carefully observe that, as so frequently, while there is a spiritual appli
rntion of the Lord's whole answer, there is likewise throughout a primary 
1wtural rifermce, viz. to the disl1es. It surprises us that Expositors gene
rally have missed the fact that the phrase of "the good portion" was sug
g-:sted by the supper-table (Sec Refs. in loc.) Thus do we directly confront 
Meyer's sarcasms, and confidently include even the language descriptive 
ef llfary's choice in the primary reference no less than in the spiritual appli
cation. 

XI. 53. to have grievous spite and to urge him to answer off-hand 
about very many things] 8Hvw< lv<x"v Kal a'Tl'O<TToµ,a.,.{(.,v aJ.,.ov 11'•pl 'Tl'Arni
vwv· Ital, graviter habere et conferre rnm eo de pluribus; Vulg (degenerating), 
graviter insisfl're et os ej11s opprimere de mu/tis. See Refs. in toe. Tyn, to 
wax busy about !tim and to stop /1is mouth witlz many questions; Crn, to wax 
busy about !tim and captio11sly to ask him many things; Gnv, to wax, &•c., 
and to provoke him with divers questions to talk; Rhm, vehemently to urge 
him a11d to stop !tis mo11tlz about many things; A. V., combining the two last, 
to urge liim vehemently a11d to provoke lzim to speak of many things. Later 
Versions : Cmp, vehemently to press lzim wit!t questions on 111a11y points; 
\Vkf (good), to be greatly enraged and to provoke him to speak rashly upon 
furt!ter matters; Nwc, to be greatly incensed, and [continuing as A. V.]; Alf 
and Am. Rev, as A. V. Clearly the object was not to stop his mouth, but, by 
provoking o.ff-liand answers, to" catc!t something 011! of it" (v. 54). 

XIV. 5. a son or an ox] So also Lu Trg Tdf Mey Alf Wclw WH 
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Millig, after ABEGHMS~ the mass of MSS, Syr.Crt (adding or an ass) 
Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl Theb, Cyr. Alex. Dut D, a J/1ecp or an o.r; and similarly 
an ass or an ox, A. V. from Txt. Rec, as Grb Lng Str Scrv (from erro
neously supposed impropriety of son), after r:tKLXn I. 33. 69 (ilpor) al. pauc., 
Ital Vulg Memph .t'Eth (ox or ass) Arm Syr.Hier. The substitutions, skeep, 
ass, arose partly from dissatisfaction with the inequality of the two terms, 
son, ox, and partly from the seeming inconsistency of so11 with the argument 
a 111i11ore ad majus, and were borrowed from Mt. 12. 11, Lk. 13. 15. (Dr 
Scrivener, lntrod. Crit. p. 474, strongly upholds the Text.Rec, stigmatizing 
the reading a son or an ox as "a bathos so tasteless as to be almost ludi
crous," and maintaining that "we are safest in clinging to common sense 
against the preponderance of outward evidence." Not dissimilarly Lange 
and Stier previously. But surely, against these, there is no inappropriate
ness in appealing in this instance, in a social company, to the instinct of 

.fathers as well as masters. S. Cyr. Alex. Comm. in loc. finely expands the 
argument : "l.f the Law .forbid shewing 111ercy on the Sabbath, (re.; then 
trouble not thyself about thy SON'S daJ~f{er on tlze Sabbatlz, rebuke tlze sting 
o.f natural affection whiclz incites tlzee to .feel a FATHER'S LOVE, (re." And 
beside this, there is the seemingly unnoticed but probably of itself decisive 
consideration, t/zat, if' ass' had been the true reading, the order o.f the words 
(as in Ex. 20. 17; 21. 33; 23. 4; Lk. 13. 15) would /zave been descending, 
'an ox or an ass,' not ascending,' an ass or an ox.'] N.B. Here Dis right, 
and N wrong; but it is B with A and the mass of MSS. 

XV. 21. am no more worthy to be called thy son ... ] Without ad
dition, as also A. V., a)s;> Grb Ln Trg Tdf Alf \Vdw Millig, after AL~ 
almost all others, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Memph Goth Syr.Hier Arm, Cyr.Alex 
and, very expressly, Augustine (See below). Dut, added to the son's con
fession (ignorant interpolation from the son's resolution in v. 19), 111ake me 
as one o.f thy hired servants, WH (but in double brackets), after l:tBDUX 33. 
al.pauc., 4 codd. of Vulg .t'Eth Syr.Hcl. The striking and beautiful signi
ficance of the omission of the words in the confession itself was early per
ceived and commented on by S. Augustine, Qucest. Evang. JI. 33 (cited by 
Trg Tdf and others): "And now, restored to the unity o.f the Church, lze 
begins to con.fess lzis sins. Yet says he not all that /ze had promised he would 
say, but only as .far as those words, 'I am not wortlty to be called thy son.' 
For he would have that done by grace, o.f which by 111erits he con.fesses him
self unworthy. He ADDS NOT that which he had said in his meditation, 
'Make me as one o.f thy lzired servants.' For wizen he had no bread, tlzm he 
desired to be even a hired servant: but now, after his Fatlzer's kiss, he 111ost 
nobly sconzs it." And, let us add, the Father himself will hear no more. 
\Vhile the penitent is yet making confession, the Father's "Quickly bring 

.forth the chief robe and put it on him" stops his utterance of contrition, and 
restores him to his pristine dignity of a son oj' God. In our translation of 
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the verse, p. 231, we have exhibited this to the eye by marks of interruption. 
N.B. Another miserable and deliberate depravation of the Text by ttB 
combined. 

XV. 32. thou oughtest to have been merry] nl<fipav8~vai a< ... ;a.,, 
impersonally, and imperfect tense. Similarly Luther. But strangely A. V., 
and all the preceding Eng. Versions, as also later Cmp Wkf Nwc Alf 
Am. Rev, unanimously supply we instead of thou, thus destroying the very 
point of the Father's argument with the angry son ("because this tlzy brother, 
.'.'.""c."), and of the application to the murmuring Pharisees (v. 2). They 
ought to have rejoiced over their restored brethren, but did not. 

XVI. 9. when ye fail] oTav lKAi1f'T/T•, var. lKA•i1f'T/TE· So likewise 
A.V. from Txt.Rec, as also Grb Str Wdw, after tt".1.EFGH al.plur, Italbe 
Vulg Goth .tEth(?) Syr.Hcltxt, Irenint Clem Origin! Meth Bas Chrys. But 
(from slip or misunderstanding) wizen it /ails, oTav lKAi7r'fl, var. lKA•i'1T'fl (cf. 
ch. 12. 33, 8~<1'avpov aveKA<t7rTov, "unfailing treasure"), now generally adopted 
by Edd., as Ln Trg Tdf Lng Alf WH Millig, after tt*ABDLRX r. 69. 
al. pauc., Ital" Syr.Pst Memph .tEth(?) Arm Syr.Hclmm:.r, Cyr.Alex. Yet 
this is decisively condemned by the internal evidence of the verse itself and 
also of 11. 4; the hour of reception into the Eternal Tabernacles being that 
of the personal failure or quitting of this transitory life (see Refs. in loc.), 
and the "wizen ye fail" being the counterpart of" when I am 1·emoved from 
tit.: stewards/zip." Similarly Strand Wdw. 

XVII. 7. keeping sheep] 7ro<µ.aivovm, A. V. and previous Eng. Versions, 
from Tyn, feeding or kecping cattll'; and similarly Cmp Nwc Alf Am. Rev. 
Only \Vkf, slzeplzerd. But why cattle? It is obvious that here, as elsewhere, 
sl1ap is more exact, and, for the application to the spiritual pastorate, 
infinitely preferable (See Jo. 21. 16 ref.). 

XVII. 9. I think not] oii aoKw. Expunged by Trg Tdf Alf WH 
Millig, after ttBLX r. al pauc., Ital" Memph JEth Arm Syr.Hier. But 
rightly retained by Grb [Ln] Mey Lng Str Wdw Am.Rev, after AD.1., 
almost all other MSS, Italbe Vulg Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl Goth. The words bear 
little or no resemblance to an interpolation, whilst they arc a fitting and 
almost necessary basis for the injunction that follows: "So also ye, ~c." 

XVII. 11. between Samaria and Galilee] a,Ci f1-l<1'01J :?:. Kal r., as Txt. 
Rec Grb Wdw, after AX.1. 33. almost all other MSS; but Ln Trg Tdf Alf 
\VH a,;, µ.i<1'ov, after ttBL r. 69.; for which D µ.eCJ'ov, and 1. 69. and few other 
curs. ava f1-ECJ'OV. For the signification, between, concerning which Lightf. 
Hor. Heb. in loc. needlessly hesitated, see Refs. in loc. The Eng. Versions 
are misleading: Tyn Cm Nwc, through; Gnv Rhm and A. V., as also \Vkf 
Alf Am. Rev, througlz the midst of. Correctly Cmp, tlzro11;;h tlze con.fines of; 
and Alf in Comm. and Wdw, as previously Syr and Arab, between. For the 
important bearing on the Harmony, see Introd. Harm. pp. 455, 465. 
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. . xvn 21. the Kingdom of God is within you] .. VTO< ,,,,.,v •crriv. 
Vulg, intm vos est, that is, within your /1carts. So rightly, within, all early 
Eng. Versions, as also Cyr., Chrys., Luther, Cmp \Vdw Arn. Rev (Sec Refs. 
in loc.; and cf. Rom. 10. 1-13). But (by reason of the difficulty of the 
words being addressed to the l'lrnrisccs), in the midst of J'OJt, as if ,,:u~ vl'ri>v 
(Jo. J. 26), or <v vl'iv (Jo. 12. 35), Wkf Nwc Alf1 as Lng Str Oost, also 
Trench [and Farrar]: but without warrant. In Xen. A nab. i. 10. 3 (o7r~ua 
EvrOr nVrWv 1eal XP~fLaTa Knl O.vtJpw1T,OI. Eyi110VT0 7r&vra (u(J)uav ), citc<l by Alford 
after Raphclius, also by Stier Land Farrar], the sense is not, as alleged, in
definitely among, but definitely (tJ1ough locally) wit/1i11 tl1cir lines or camp; 
a meaning which leaves the difficulty of ")'Oil" as great or greater than 
before, viz. "wit/1in the limits or ltabitations of the Pftarisces" ! And when 
we fook to the context, the impossibility of amonJ[ is equally patent. The ·' 
contrast is not between one local limit, and another local limit, but between 11 

extemality and inter,;ality: "The Kingdom come/It not \vITH ODSERVA-. 

TION; neither HERE, nor THERE ; for z"t" is WI_THTN yo11." Substitute the:· 
rendering given in Alford's Version of the vers,cs, and the argument col- . J 

'lapses: " The K; come/It 110/ WITH OIJSERVATION: neit//er shall they say, See 
HERE, or THERE ; for, be/told, the K. is AMONG you""!/ The Pharisees, 
in that case, could at_ once have triurnp'.1antly exclaimed, See here/ 

xvrn. 7: though he be patient with them] Kal. !'llKpoBv,,.i, as Ln i 
Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf WH l\Iillig, after ~ABDLX 1. al. pauc., Syr.Crt Ital''' I 1 

Vulg Goth Syr.Hier U:yr.Alex. But Txt.Rcc, l'aKpoBuµ.wv, as also Grb Wdw, 1 

after Rr~ 69. most MSS, Ital'"' Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl. The interpretations have: 
too generally introduced a novel sense into the Di11ine patience or long-· 
sufli:ring, l'aKpoBul'ia. Thus Tyn Crn Gnv, tlwuglt lie defer them; Rhrn, 
will lie have patimce in them.? A. V. tlzouglz lie bear. long witlz !Item; Cmp, 'f 
will lie linger in. tl1eir cause? \Vkf, t/1011glt he delayetlt their cause so :i 
long; Nwc, almost as Cmp; Alf, and he is !ong-suJJ:ring over them; Am. ' 
Rev, thou git lte is lon$-s11..(1.:ring in respect of them; Millig, and is he long-',. 
sujfi'ring in their case?. l!] Unquestionably the" long-s11.lfcri11g" of God is;i 
his long-suffering, not with the elcd (Stier, "letting them pray on without11· 
granting their prayCJ:;" so. 0.ost. al.), but with. the world; that is, not a• 
delay of help, but a delay ef wratlt (Rom. 2. 4; 9. 22 ; I Pet. 3. 20; 2 Pct. 
3. 9, 15; Sirac. !!._cc. in Refs .. i11 loo.) The Kal, and, as the context demands,, ol 

is the frequent et !amen of apparent inco11sist411cics (Mt. 6. 26; Lk. 21. 18;, '· 
Jo. 5. 40: cf. Grimm, .s. v., I. 2. e), here answering idiomatically to a11d yet 1 

at tlze same time, eve11 tlzou.fih, tlzouglz. And the l7r' aurolr, over or wit/1 i" 
them, is either, as Twv EKA<Krwv and the following a~Twv almost decisively•:' 
argue, over or respecting the elect; or else, as the ordinary usage of l'aKpo- "' 
eu,,.iv E1Ti Ttvt forcibly suggests (Mt. 18. 26; Jas. 5. 7; esp. Sirac. ll. cc., of." 
which there may be a reminiscence), towards t!te adversaries implied in the ·11 

just vmgea11ce. 
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XVII. 2r. ST LUKE. XXL 19. 

XVIII. 13. to ·me a sinner] µ.o< T<fi aµ.aprc.'A<fi, me that a11Z a sinJtcr. 
Not emphatically the sinner (as \Vkf Grcsw Am. Rev, also Str Oost \Vdw), 
no, not even (as Alf marg) literally (Sec below). Hence we are compelled to 
reject two very beautiful expositions, (a) that which secs here a comparison,-
" me the sinner," Kar' e~ox~v, "t/1e cltief of sinners" (cf. l Tim. r. 15); 
(b) that which finds an isolation,-" 11Ze t/1e sole sinner" (\Vordsw.: "The 
Pharisee was the saint in his own eyes; the Publican was tlu: si1111cr" Stier: 
"To the Pharisee all are sinners and he only is righteous ; to the Publican 
all are righteous and he only the sinner. There stands the great word in all 
its luminous force, &c. ;" calling attention to Thomas Scott's death-bed 
remark). The simple fact,. destructiv.e of these beautiful theories, is that T<fi 
is no part of the predicate. Ilut as the idiom of the article with the singular 
pronoun, as here, is little recognized, we append sufficient illustrations. 
!~om. 7. 21, "ME THAT WOULD, T<fi IJD1.0vr< eµ.oi, do good." Gorg. pro Pa/a11Z. 
188, "Who was likely to trust ME A TRA!10R, eµ.ol. T<fi 7rpoBorll?" Prayer _of 
Manass. 8, "0 Lord, tlwu hast appointed repentaJtce unto ME A SINNER, 

£µ.ol r<fi aµ.aprwX<fi." Ju.dith 9. 4, "0 God, give ear to ME A WIDOW, eµ.ou 
T~< x>/par." Esth. 14, ~' "H:e!p ME WHICH AM ALONE, µ.oi rfl µ.ovll (A.V. 
me, de so lat: woman), and have none but thee." I3aruc. 4. l 2, "Let 110 one 
rejoice over ME A WIDOW and forsakcJZ, µ.o< rfl x1P'i' Kal KarnXEL<f>li•i<Tll·" 
Phil. J. ii. 187, "1-fow doth it baome ME A MORTAL, £µ.ol r<fi liv~r<fi, to 
be proud?" JEsop. lJ2;. " vVoe betide WRETCHED ME, p.ot r<fi TaXav<." 
Justin M. Dial .. c. Tryph. §. 28,. "Believe ME, A MAN WHICH A~! UNCIR

CUMCISED, T<fi.a1r<p<rµ.>/r't' £µ.oi." Chrys. Hom. ii. i11 llfatt., "The DiviJte Son 
mdured that a servant should become /tis father, i11 order that he mig/it 
make tlze llfaster Father to THEE A SLAVE, uo< r<fi BovX't'.'' With the plural 
the use of the article is well known. 

XIX. 2. a Chief of the bx-gatherers] apxmXw"'I•· Vulg, princejs pub
licanor1t11Z. Txn C.rn, a ruler amo11g tlze publicans; Gnv, the chief receiver 
of the tribute; A .. V. the chief among the jJ1tb!icaJts. He was a J~7fl, not a 
/ieathen (vv. 7, 9)_; and.was a chief, not the chief, of the fiortitorcs, or Roman 
r..:.venue-officers; in rnoder.n offi~ial language, probably an imperial Com
missioJter ef Customs.. Tqere is an excellent article on the "Publicans" by 
Mr E. H. Plumptre in Smith's D.B., q.v. 

XX. 37. at the Evergreen Thornbush] Sec Note on Mk. 12. 26, p. 677. 

XXI. 19. by your patience ye shall purchase your lives] Kr1rr<uiJ,, 
fut. indic., as also Ln Trg Mey Lng Alf WH, after A I3 I. 33. al., Syr.Crt 
Syr.Pst Ital Vulg Goth lEth Arm Syr.Hcl. Hut TcxtRec, KT>/uaci-li•, imperat., 
acquire, purchase, as Grb Tdf Wdw Am.Rev, after ~DLRX.o. most unc. 
and cursives. The latter is merely an erroneous interpretation, the former 
the emphatic concluding confirmation of the preceding assurance, "there 
shall not a hair out of your head perislz." Ilut, with either. reading, it is only 
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NOTES ON THE FOUR GOSPELS. 

the sense of acquire, purchase, not possess (K<IC'T~ullai), that is admissible 
(Refs. iu loc.). The A. V. and Am. Rev and early Eng. Versions therefore, 
like Vulg, possidcbitis, are exegctically wrong,-in, by, or with your patience 
possess your souls. The following, like Ital, acquirctis, are more or less 
correct :-Cmp, save yoursd11cs by your perseverance; Wkf N we, by your 
pcrsev. will ye preserve [Nwc, preserve ye] your li11cs; Alf, by your pa
timce ye shall save your so11ls. Ilut as to >Jtu,yclr, though there is also an 
ulterior reference to souls, yet v. 18 and ch. 17. 33 require lives (Sec 
Refs. in toe.). 

XXI. 25. anxiety of nations in perplexity at the roar and raging 
of the sea, men swooning away] uuvox~ <llvriiv <v a'll"opl~ ~xovr llaXauu?r 
Kal UMou, a11"0>/tuxovrw11 avllpw'll"Wll. A magnificent description, awful in its 
sublimity. The correct reading ~xour, roar, is also adopted by Ln Trg Tdf 
Mey Lng Alf Millig WH Am.Rev, after NABCLRX I. 33. 69. al., (Syr. 
Crt, ~xor cJr) Syr.Pst Ital Vulg Memph Arm Syr.Hcl, Tert. [Goth breaks 
off at ch. 20. 46]. Ilut Txt. Rec, ~xovu?r, ptcp. roaring, as also Grb Wdw, 
after (by ignorance of construction of ~xour, and union with llaXciuu?r) D6 
'rel., JEth, Eus. 

As to the rendering, which has almost exhausted and defied the powers of 
translation, the various attempts deserve special consideration and compari
son, especially those of Tertullian and Tyndale.- Tert. Resurr. xxii., conlisio 
natiommz cum stupore sonitus maris et motus, refrigcscentium homimmz; 
Ital Vulg,pressura gcntium pra co11/11sione sonitus maris et jluctumn, ares
centibtts /zominibus; Syr. Pst, distress of nations, and smiting of hands from 
astonishment at the voice of the sea, the commotion lwrryiug forth the souls of 
men; Tyn Gnv (finely), the people shall be i11 suclt perplexity that they shalt 
uot tell wlticlt way to tur11 theJJtse!ves, tlte sea and t!te waters shall roar, and 
men's /1earts shall fail them; Crn, the people shall be at tlieir wits' end 
tlzrough despair, the sea, &>c., as Tyn ; Rhm, distress of nations for the con
fusion of the sound of sea and waves, JJten witlzering; and next A. V., 
eclectically, distress of nations witlt perplexity, t!te sea and waves roaring, 
men's hearts failing tlteJJt. After which Cmp, tlte anguish of despondiug 
nations, and roaring in tlze seas and .floods, JJteJt expirii~f{; Wkf, distress of 
nations perplexed by a noise and tossing of the sea, JJten expiring; Nwc, as 
A. V. ; Alf, d. of n., with despair, for the roaring of the sea and waves, 
men's hearts failing them; Am.Rev, d. of 11. in perplexity for the roaring 
of tlte sea and waves, men's hearts failing theJJt. In all these some one 
or more of the forcible terms of the original are meanly interpreted (See 
Refs. in loc.). Most, however, have rightly recognized that ~xovr depends on 
a'll"opl~ (not, as Wdw, upon U?µ<La); but, excepting Wakefield (cf. Tertullian), 
all the Eng. Versions (some indeed from their wrong reading) have committed 
the remarkable error of weakly and superfluously coordinating u&xov with 
llaXauu?r, waves with sea. Ilut the roaring (iixor) and raging (uaXor) are 
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XXL 25. ST LUKE. XXII. 43, 44· 

presented as two separate terrifying affections of the "sea;" whilst this 
element stands by itself in general contrast with "cart It" and" Heaven." 

XXI. 34, 35. that day come upon you suddenly : for as a snare shall 
it come] al<J>vi8to< le/} vµ.a< E1TU7Tfi ~ ~µ.. EK<iVT( .;. ?rayk yiip E1T<t<TEAEV<TETat. 
So also Grb Wdw Millig Am.Rev, after ACRX~ almost all other MSS, 
Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Vulg (correcting Ital) Arm Syr.Hier Syr.Hcl. Dut (absurdly 
and impotently destroying the fine and emphatic enforcement) iKeiVTJ .;, 
?rayfr· E1T«<T<A<u<TeTat yap, that day come upon you suddenly as a snare: /or it 
shall come (!), Ln Trg Tdf Alf and WH, after lltBDL, Ital Memph JEth. 
Again a notable error of ~B and of the modern Editors following them. 

XXII. 19 b, 20. which is given for you, &c., which is shed for you] 
So also Grb Ln Tdf Trg Alf Wdw al., after nearly all MSS and Versions 
unanimously. But, deplorably, doubly bracketed by WH., after (ignorant 
artifice to evade the mention of TWO cups at the Last Supper, as Syr.Pst 
similarly omitted vv. 17, 18) omission by D only of MSS, and Ital''"H and 
Syr.Crt (11. 20) only of Versions; whereof Ital'' substitutes vv. 17, 18 for the 
whole, and Syr.Crt the same for v. 20 only. Dean Dlakcsley, in his Pra:
lectio, 1850, had already vainly attempted to justify this omission (and even 
to add thereto the transposition of v. 19 a to before v. 17: sec Trcg. and 
Scriv. in loc.); but that Prof. \Vestcott and Hort should have repeated the 
attempt in 1874 is one of the many marvels of our modern" Textual Criti
cism."-On the dijferent cups, and S. Luke's order of the incidents, see 
above, Harm. pp. 597 sqq. for the Doctrine, see Note on Mt. 26. 26-28, 

p. 665. 

XXII. 31. And the Lord said] Retained also by Grb Ln [Trg] \Vdw 
Am.Rev, after ~ADQX~ rel., Syr.Crt Syr.Pst (Jesus) Ital Vulg JEth Ann 
Syr.Hcl. Dut rashly expunged by Tdf Alf Millig WH, after (as if super
fluous or introductory) DL T, Theb Memph. The case is different at Lk. 7. 
31, where was the beginning of a new Church Lesson. 

XXII. 43, 44. And there appeared unto him a.n Angel, &c. ; and 
becoming in an agony, &c.] An indisputably genuine passage, which it is 
inexcusable to disparage by obelisks, brackets, or any such distinction. Re
tained also by Grb Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf Scrv Wdw Millig Am.Rev, after 
the overwhelming evidence of internal considerations and of ~*DFGHKLX 
I. almost all other unc. and curs., Syr.Crt Syr.Pst I ta! Vulg Thcb(?) Memph(?) 
Arm JEth Syr.Hcl Syr.Hier, Just Iren Hipp Dion Theod.Mops Hi! Euscanon 
Did Greg.Naz Chrys Hier Arius ap. Epip!t Epiph Theod (See the citations 
at length in Tisch. ed. viii.). Nevertheless bracketed by Ln, and doubly 
bracketed by WH, against internal considerations, and on the following 
sorry evidence: viz. omission only by ~·A (yet with Euscbian reference to 
the passage; see Trg) BRT; obelizing or asterizing by a very few unc. and 
curs.; transposition by 69. and all the Evangelistari:i (test. Scriv) to after 
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Mt. 26. 39 "as a regular part of the Lesson for the Thursday in Holy 
Week"; omission in certain i\ISS of Thcb and l\lemph; omission of com
ment in the Co111111. of Cyr and Amb (but both omit mai1y others, e.g. the 
latter omits 11v. 45-47); a marginal note or t\\'o stating that the words "are 
1101 found in some copi,•s" nor "in t!tc Gospels a111011g t!tc A lcxa11dria11s_;" and 
the testimony of Hil. Tr in. x. 41, "1\Tor s!tould you be ignorant //tat in 11L·ry 
many copies [?], both Gr,·,·k and Latin, t!tcre is 11ot!1i11,t; fo1111d co11ccr11ing t!tc 
A11gd or t!tc bloody sweat" (Cf. Hier. c. Pdag. ii. 16). The Armenians are 
charged by Nicon (test. Tisch.) with expunging the passage, just as they 
arc also said to have expunged the Section of the Adulteress (Sec Note on 
Jo. 7. 53-8. 11). But the explanation of the partial omission (though 
perhaps unfairly used in the Arian Controversy by certain over-zealous 
champions of orthodoxy) is probably, as Scrivene~ (p. 523) and Burgan 
(p. 217) represent, to be traced to the above noted transposition in the 
Ecclesiastical Lectionary, and the cqnsequent "omission from the Lesson for 
the Tuesday after Sexagesima, when Lk. 22. 39-23. 1 was appointed to be 
read." This is at least a far more;: reasonable solution than Prof. Lightfoot's 
suggestion (Rev. N. T. p. 29) that "the Evangelist himself may have issued 
two separate editions" of his Gospel! In which of the two, let us ask, may 
the Evangelist have deemed the record unimportant? N.B. Grave error of 
t('AB combined. 

XXIII. 15. I sent you up to him] ave1r<µ>/ta vµar 11'pos avrov, as also 
Grb Ln Trg Mey Lng Alf Wdw Am.Rev, after ADX.:l I. almost all others, 
Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Ital Vulg Arm h:th Syr.Hclfrt. But J.vi'Tl'<µ>/t<v avrov wpor 

~µiir, lie sent him up or back to us, Tdf (ed. viii) Millig WH, after (as if 
more cogent and agreeable to v. 11) t(BKLMT al., Theb Memph Syr. 
Hcl mg; and I 3. 69., r.por vµiir, to you. The first and last clauses of the 
verse shew that the alteration is at once spurious and senseless. 

XXIII. 17. And he had necessity to release, &c.] Entirely omitted 
by Trg Tclf Mey Lng \VH Am.Rev, after ABKLT, Ital' Theb. But 
right!/ inserted by [Grb] [Ln] [Alf] Wdw Millig, after t(D (after v. 19) 
X .:l rel., Syr.Crt (after v. 19, and var. Pilate was wont) Syr.Pst Ital Vulg 
Memph Arm JEth (after v. 19) Syr.Hcl, Euscan. The omission, like the 
transposition, arose from a fancy that the verse, which is parenthetical, 
interrupted the sequence. Alford well points out that the words arc in 
S. Luke's style (cf.- Lk. 14. 18), not in that of an interpolation (Cf. Mt. 27. 15, 
para!!.). 

XXIII. 34. But Jesus Sltid, :Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do] Injuriously bracketed by Ln, and doubly bracketed by 
WH, after omission by only BD*, two curs. of about 13th cent., Ital'" Thcb 
Mernph 2 codd, Cyr.Alex. But retained by Grb Trg Tclf Alf Wdw Arn.Rev, 

-after t(ACD'FGHKLQX.:l 1. 33. 69. all the rest, Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Ital"' Vulg 
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XXIII. 15. ST LUKE. XXIII. 45. 

Memph Arm .!Eth Syr.Hcl, Const.App Act.Pi! l-Ieges.ap.Euseb Iren int 
Orig int Eus can Hi! Chrys Clem hom. The omission cannot, we think, 
be explained (Tdf Alf al.) from Harmonic considerations. \Ve can see no 
other solution than that the prayer was too charitable for those who omitted 
it. ]\fr Durgon (p. 219) adduces and explains by" the fact that the Eastern 
Lection for Thursday after Sexagesima breaks off abruptly, immediately 
before t/1cse very words,-to recommence at v. 44." N. D. Another fatal 
error of D, and of Westcott and Hort following. 

XXIII. 38. in letters of Greek and Latin and Hebrew] Omitted (as 
if interpolation from Jo. 19. 20) by Trg Tdf Mey Lng :\iillig WH Am.Rev, 
after ~'·DC*L, Syr.Crt Ital' Theb Memph, Cyr.Alex. Ilut retained (differing 
in form from Jo., and, excepting lz in Jo.'s form at Mt., not interpolated into 
Mt. or Mk., and most agreeable to Lk.'s Gosp. of Universal Humanity) by 
Grb [Ln] [Alf] Wdw, after ~* and'• AC2DQRX.i. rel., Ital"' Vulg Syr.Pst 
Arm A?. th Syr. He!. 

XXIII. 45. and the sun was darkened] Unhesitatingly retaining Txt. 
Rec, Kal ;,,.KoTi,,.B? o ijXior, as also Grb Ln Trg T<lf Mey Lng Alf W dw Millig 
Am.Rev, after AC3DQRX1i rel., Syr.Crt Syr.Pst ltal Vulg Arm .!Eth 
Syr.Hcltxt (the s1111 being darkened; as Gest. Pi!. xi), Act.Pil(c. xi) Jul. Afric 
also "most copies" ap.Orig Orig (see below) Chrys Marc ap. Epip!t (allowed 
by Epiph) Cyr.Alex. But astonishingly substituting (a palpable and ignorant 
interprcta11Zentum; see below) 'i'oii ~A.!ov lKX<i7roVTor or lKAmovTor, the sun 
being eclipsed, Tdf and WH, after ~DC*L "certain copies" ap. Orig (see 
below), II evangg., Theb Memph Syr.Hcl mg, (Orig) (Cyr.Hier) Max in 
Pst;td. Dion. Ep. vii. Moreover C2 and 33. omit the clause. The origin of 
the blundering alteration is evident enough, but is also easily traced from 
the Gesta and Acta Pilati and the full discussion by Origen. Thus Gest. 
Pi!. xi. : "On !tearing of the marvels, the Governor and his wife were 
exceeding sorry, ~c.; and Pilate, sending for the Jews, said unto them, 
'Ye have belte!d the things that have happened.' And they reply, 'AN 
ECLIPSE OF THE SUN (oKArn/l'Lr ~Xiov) has happened as usual.'" And Act. 
Pi!. xi.: "Pilate was sore astonished, ~c.; and, when the High Council 
was gathered unto him, he said unto them, 'Ye have seen how THE SUN 

WAS DARKENED, ~c.' But the knaves replied, 'Suclt a darkness is AN 

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, as has happened also at other times.'" Ilut, very 
explicitly, Orig. Comm. in Matt. 27. 45: "Herc so11Ze calumniate the truth 
of the Gospels, saying that the assertion ef the text as to the Darkness 
cannot be true, seeing that NO HISTORY RELATES THE FACT; and saying 
that t11ere was only AN ORDINARY ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. B11t suclt eclipses 
only happen at NEW MOON; whereas, it being the paschal season, it was 
now FULL MOON. How then co11ld there possibly l1ave been an ECLIPSE 

of the s11n? Certain believers, however, HARD PRESSED by the speeches 
ef ad1•ersaries, and WISHING TO INTRODUCE SO~IE DEFENCE, have argued 
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that the ECLIPSE, like the rmding o.f tire Veil, &>c., was novel and mar· 
'l•ellous, &>c. But the adversaries still urge the objection, that it is not 
mentioned by any lristorian. And yet PHI.EGON [see below] i11de,·d, i11 his 
Annals, lras recorded tire cvmt as occurring in tire reign ef Tiberius Ca!sar, 
but witlwut signifying its occ11rrt'lrcc at .full moon, ~c. But, rcJ;ardi11g the 
above 111c11tio11ed defoue as imj>rud,·11t and da11gcro11s, ~c., we ourselves say 
that 11citlrt•r lift. or fill'. lras sj>okm ef 1111 ECLIPSE ef tire sun, 110, nor yet 
Luke, ll((Orlfing to MOST OF THE COPIES, whiclt run thus, 'AND THE SUN 
WAS DARKENED.' But in CERTAIN COPIES, it nms otherwise tlurs, 'THE 
SUN BEING ECLIPSED.' A11d perchance some 011e, WISHING AS IT WERE TO 
SAY SOMETHING MORE PLAINLY, dared to substitute 'the sun being eclipsed' 

.for 'the sun was darl.:encd;' THINKING THAT THE DARKNESS COULD NO 
OTHERWISE HAVE HAPPENED THAN IlY AN ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. But I 
am rather o.f opinion that the CRAFTY FOES OF THE CHURCH made the 
alteratio1t in order lite more readily to substantiate their calumnies. I think 
there.fore that the Dark11ess, like the other signs, was NOT UNIVERSAL, but 
confined to 'the wltole land' o.f Juda!a .S,..c., and so was not noticed by the 
historians, ~c.'' Thus, although Origen himself had occasionally elsewhere 
loosely used the very phrase eclipse to denote the phenomenon before us 
(r. 853, 857; III. 56; ed. Migne), it is yet very clear that he had no doubt 
whatever about the genuineness of the received reading, and the sun was 
darkened, and that he was ready to deal severely with the spurious substitu
tion, The testimony of Julius Africanus, A. D. 220, though brief, is quite as 
decisive : "Tltis darkness Thal/us, in the third o.f his Histories, styles AN 
ECLIPSE OF THE SUN; in my judgment, UNREASONABLY. For it was FULL 
MOON, &~c. Ratlrer it was a supcnrat111Y1! darkness, uRuror 8rn11"o!T/rov." 
(Routh, Rel. Sacr. II. 297.) 

The testimony of Phlegon of Tralles, A. D. 150, referred to br Origen 
(l. c., as also c. Cels. ii. 33, 59), requires further notice. It is still extant in an 
extract from Eusebius' Chro11icon preserved in the original by Syncellus :
"Our Lord Jesus Clrrist suffered in tire 19!!1 year o.f the reign o.f Tiberius; 
at wlticlr time otlter Greek records relate that 'Tlte sun was eclipsed, Bithy
nia shaken with earthquake, lite greater part o.f Nica!a .fell;' .facts wlrich 
correspond with the events at the Passion. But PHLEGON also, the computer 
o.f Olympiads, records the same .facts, word .for word, as .follows: 'In the 4th 
year o.f the 20211d Olympiad there happened the greatest ECLIPSE OF THE SUN 
ever known, and it became night at the sixth hour o.f the day, insomuch that 
even stars appeared in the sky, and a great earthquake throughont Bithynia 
overturned the ;;realer part ef Nicaa.' So .far the aforesaid A mtalist" (Frag. 
Hist Grrec. 111. 6o7, ed. Didot). The passage also exists in Jerome's Latin 
version of the Chronicon (Hieron. VIII. 445 sq., ed. Migne): but the pre
tended extracts occurring in the remains of Julius Africanus and the Frag. 
Galland. of Origen, contradictorily attributing to Phlegon the statement that 
the said eclipse happened at.full moon, are undoubtedly spurious (See Routh, 
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Rel. Sac. II. 298, 479). The appeal, however, to Phlegon's testimony, and its 
reference to the extraordinary Darkness at the Crucifixion, is repeated and 
defended by Lewin (Fast. Sac.§ 1442), on the ground that during 01. 202. 4, 
sc. between July A. D. 32 and July A. D. 33, according to Pingre's Table 
(L'Art de verifier !es Dates), there was no natural solar eclipse; Lewin 
further inferring accordingly that A. D. 33 must be the year of the Crucifixion. 
Dut the reliance upon Phlegon, whether by the above cited Fathers or by 
Lewin, was necessarily unprofitable. Phlegon distinctly speaks of an eclipse, 
and, by his silence (except in the interpolations) as to any such astounding 
phenomenon as the simultaneous fulness of the moon, plainly intimates 
that the eclipse was natural, and consequently that it cannot possibly be 
identified with the darkening of the sun at the full moon of the Crucifixion. 
Hence, as Wieseler holds (Citron. Syn. p. 354, and note), "there is much 
more reason, according to the calculations of Wurm, with whom Ideler agrees, 
to identify the eclipse of Phlegon with the great eclipse of the sun on Nov. 
24, A. D. 29, which was total in a ,'arge portion of ancient Babylonia and 
Chaldaa and Western Persia, and the greatest darkness whereof was about 
I I A.M. In this case Phlegon himself must have written the first year of 01. 
202." \Ve will only add that, whether this view be correct (as we believe) or 
whether it be otherwise, in the great eclipse of Nov. A. D. 29, "total in Chal
dO!a, ~c.", we sec another confirmation of our own date of A. D. 30 for the 
year of the Crucifixion; there being thus to "the Wise Men of the East" 
a forerunning _sign in the Heavens of Messiah's death, as there was vouch
safed to them a sign of his birth (Sec Introd. Harm. pp. 399 sqq., 491 sqq.). 

XXIV. 1. at early dawn] See Introcl. Harm. pp. 521 sqq. 

XXIV. 13. threescore furlongs] So also now all Edd. after nearly all 
MSS and Versions. Dut (from erroneous geographical identification, see 
below) one lumdred and threescore furlongs, ~IK*N*rr a few cursives, Arm 
Syr.Hier Syr.Hclmar;i;, Eusonom, certain scholia. concurring and claiming 
the support of "the accurate r.opies and !/J.P. cunflrmation of Origen" ! Soz. 
Hist. Eccl. v. 21 expressly identifies Emmaus with the later Nicopolis; 
repeating what was doubtless an early error, and the cause of the alteration 
of the true reading. It is noticeable that, from excessive devotion to ~· 
Tischendorf adopted its erroneous reading in his Synopsis, 1864, but has 
now abandoned it. Cf. Note on Jo. 1. 28, p. 708. 

XXIV. 17. and are of a sad countenance] Kai l<rre uKutJp<iJrroi. So also, 
as Txt.Rec, Grb Ln Mey Lng Wdw, after A2NPXrA rel., Syr.Crt Syr.Pst 
Ital Vulg Arm .tEth Syr.Hcl, Cyr.Alex. D omits the words and are. l.lut, 
curiously, Kal l<rratJ~uav uKutJp<iJrroi, and they stood still or halted of a sad 
countenance (blundering and senseless alteration), Trg Tdf I All] Millig WH, 
after only ~A *(probably; jive letters being erased afterl<rr•) and B, Ital' Theb 
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Memph, and L E'crT~crav. 'Ve must again protest against the wanton deprava
tion or Holy Scripture in obedience to the palpable error orNil. It is evident 
from ~1v, 15, 16 that, for some little while at least before the incident of this 
verse, the Lord had been the accepted and listening companion of 'the two 
disciples: "he wmt wit!t th<'ln." And the intention of the Evangelist, 
therefore, in what follows, manifestly is to convey that the sadness ef m1111-
f1'111111ci: of the disciples was an a!ri·ady 1Tisti11g feature, helping to prompt 
the kindly enquiry into the subject of their discussion, not (as the alteration 
makes it) a sullenness newly 11ss1111ud to resent a stranger's interruption! 
(Farrar, ii. 438, "They stopped and looked at this unknown traveller with a 
dubious and unfriendly glance"!] 

XXIV. 40. And when he had thus said, &c.] The whole verse omitted 
by Tdf, suspected by Mey, and doubly bracketed by WH (as if interpolation 
from Jo. 20. 20), after omission by D, Syr.Crt and Ital'"''· Ilut rightly 
retained (emphatic action of the Lord himself, suited to v. 39; details different 
from Jo. 20. 20) by Grb Ln (Trg] Alf Wdw Millig Am.Rev, after NA13LN' 
X~ rel., Ital' Vulg Syr.Pst Theb Memph Syr.Hcl, Tert Eirs Ath Chrys Cyr. 
Alex. 

XXIV. 42. and of a honey-comb] Retained also by (Grb] (Trg] Mey 
Lng (Alf] Wdw Am.Rev, after EHKMNX.O. rel., Syr.Crt Syr.Pst Ital Vulg 
Memph Arm .t'Eth Syr.Hcl* Syr.Hier, Just Tert Ath Cyr.Hier Cyr.Alex. 
Ilut omitted by Ln Tdf Millig WH, after NABDLII, Ital' Syr.Hcltxt, and 
silence of Clem Orig Eus Cyr.Alexcomm Epiph. The almost unanimous 
witness of the Versions, as well as the matter of the clause, forbids us to 
suppose the words to be an "interpolation. The Patristic omission may have 
arisen from summary citation, in which it was thought sufficient to men
tion the jislt; and that of the copyists, as Mr 13urgon exhibits (Last Verses 
ef Mark, p. 74), from ltomO!oteleuton. 

XXIV. 43. and gave them the remains] 1<al Ta brf)..o,.,.a <li"'"'" 
mhol.. A clause which, worrde1ful to relate, has almost disappeared from 
the MSS., and is not now found in Syr.Pst or Ital, except ·as below, and is 
rejected accordingly by Text. Rec and the Edd. generally, as Grb Ln Trg 
Tdf Mey Lng Alf Wdw Millig WH Am.Rev. Ilut on the other hand, against 
this consensus, the genuineness of the cla'tlse is decisively supported by the 
improbability of interpolation, by Kn* and a few cursives, by the Versions 
generally, as Syr.Crt Ital" Vulg (sumens reliquias dedit eis) Memph Arm 
h:th Syr.Hcl Syr.Hier, and by the Fathers Ath Epiph Aug. The Versions, 
as a body, must have obtained the clause from MSS more ancient than 
those which "e now possess; b-.it, appearing to weaken the fact of the 
Saviour's eating, it was afterward disfavoured and expunged. 



ST JOHN. 

I. l. the Word] o Aoyos, the Logos; Vulg, as Ital, Verbunz; Beza, more 
happily, Senno; still better Tert. Apo!. c. xxi., Senno atque Ratio. A com
prehensive title of Messiah, with which even the Jews, from the 0. T. and 
the Targums, were already acquainted. \Vkf unwarrantably renders it 
Wisdom, as if 1Tocpia. See Refs. in loc., esp. the citations from Philo; and 
consult Meyer, Lange, or Wordsworth's Comm. in !oc. For an analysis of 
this grand Prologue, see pp. 275 sqq., and Harm.§ 2, p. 539. 

- was God] e.Cis ~v. Without the definite article (contrast 7rpos Tov 
9Eov, with God), yet not a God, nor implying inferiority to the Father (cf. 
Phil. J. i. 655), but signifying identity of substance with Him notwithstanding 
distinction of person from Him. That no inferiority is implied wiJI be shewn 
by the following examples, where the same phraseology is used of God the 
Father himself:-Jos. Ant. vi. 9. 5, "David met the foe [the Philistine, 
Goliath of Gath] with an unseen ally: and this ally WAS GoD, 9Eos ~v oihos." 
Phil. J. i. 62, "Hence we perceive the folly of those who enquire concerning 
the substance ofGQD, 7r<pl 9EOii ou1Tias'for they w/10 know not the substance 
of their own soul, how shall they attain unto exact knowledge concerning the 
soul of the universe.~ For the soul of the universe IS GoD, 9•os E<rn." In 
the oblique cases the instances of the anarthrous eds for or including God 
the Father are almost innumerable. Take, e.g., v. 18, "No one hath seen 
GoD, a~ov" (Cf. v. 14, :!'apa IIarpos). Jos. Ant. ii. 14. 1, "The river of the 
Egyptians, at GOD'S command, 9<oii K<A<v1Tavros,Jlowed with blood." 

I. 3. was not anythingm.ade that hath been madti, no, not one] Punctu
ating the Original Of VV. 3, 4 thus; EYEVfTO oJae ;V t, yeyOVEV. Iv aurf> (oiry ryv, 
So also A.V ., as .Grb Tdf Mey Alf Wdw Am.Rev, after C3EX 1._33. most others, 
Ital' Vulg Memph Georg, ".Alexandrini et .&:gyptii" et "plerique docti et 
fide/es" ap. Amb Theod.Mops Chrys Epiph Theed Hier al. Undetermined 
in ttB~ 69. al., as also in Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl Arm. But, rashly putting a full 
stop after ova< £v, and joining t. 1'EYOVEV with the following EV avnji,-either 
That which hath been made in him, .the same was (var. is) life, or That 
which hath been made, in him it was life,-Trg and WH, after A (?) 
C*DL al. pauc., Syr.Crt Ital"'' T.heb .tEth, Valentinn ap. Iren Macedonn 
ap. Chrys Ariani ajJ.Amb Manichh ajJ.Aug Iren Tert Clem Orig Hippo! 
Ath Hi! Eus Cyr.Hier Cyr.Alex Greg.Naz Greg.Nyss Amb Aug al. The 
orthodox interp. of the verse thus punctuated is given by Clem. PCEd. i. 61 

ii. 9, thus: "They who are enlightened, made in Christ by Holy Baptism, 
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live in him.'' By Amb. in Psal. xxxvi. differently: "Fleslt was made z'n 
hz'm; it is life: deatlt was made i11 ltim; it t's life: redemption was made in 
him; z't z's life: ~c., ~c." Among heretics, by the Valentinian Gnostics the 
passage was thus wrested to teach the creation of their a:on ef Life (Iren. 
Ha:r. i. 8. 5); by Arius to oppose the eternal generation of the Son (Amb. 
l. c.); and by the Macedonians to include the Holy Spirit, as Life, among 
things created (Cluys. and Thcophyl. in loc.). But, although this punctua
tion, as we have seen, had the general support of the majority of the early 
Fathers, no Jess than of the early heretics, it was stoutly opposed by 
Epiphanius, Ha:r. lxix. 56, and also by Chrysostom, bt loc., as follows : 
" We will not put the full stop after ova< £v, as do the heretics. For tluy, 
wishi11g to speak of t!te Holy Spirit as a tiling created, say, 'That wltich 
hallt been made, in him it was life.' But tlius the sentence becomes unintelli
gible, and absurdity upon absurdity follows, ~c., ~c." Its antagonism to 
the mind of the Evangelist is most manifest, (1) confounding his carefully 
observed distinction between ylyov• and r)v, creation and being; and (2) 
"causing," as Lange observes, "the derived life of the creature to be desig
nated as the light of men." We scarcely know how to express our regret 
that these and other "absurdities" should appear to be revived by the need
less adoption of this punctuation in the critical edd. of Tregelles and Prof. 
Westcott and Hort. On the other hand the other punctuation gives a sense 
which is thoroughly agreeable to the parallelism and progress of thought of 
the Prologue : "Nothing whatever that hath been created was created without 
the Word. In the Word himself was ever life; and, even before tl1e Incar
nation, the life whiclt was in the Word was the liglit of mankind." 

I. 4. was Life] So also Grb Trg Mey Alf Wdw WH Am.Rev, after 
ABCLX~ all others excepting two, Mcmph Vulg (corr. Ital) Syr.Pst Syr.Hier 
Syr.Hcl Georg, Iren lat Thdot ap. Clem Clem (but both also otherwise) 
Orig (sa'pe) Eus Chrys Cyr Theod. But (error springing from erroneous 
punctuation of v. 3: see Note preceding) is Life, Ln Tdf, after only ND (a 
poverty on which Tdf, Tauchnitz ed. ef Eng. N. T. p. xiv., seems fondly to 
pride himself), "some copies" ap. Orig (who adds the really damaging 
remark, "perhaps not improbably"), Ital Syr.Crt Theb, Valentt ap. Iren 
Thdot ap. Clem Clem (but both also was, as above) Hippol and (i. q. Ital) 
Cyp Hil Aug. 

I. 5. comprehended it not] KaTIXa{3m So rightly all the Eng. VV. to 
A. V., as also Luther, and Alf Wdw Am.Rev. Beware of later alterations, as 
Cmp, admitted; Wkf (as Orig Chrys, and recently Lng), hindered, sup
pressed; Nwc, overspread. See Refs. in loc., and Harm. § 2, p. 539. 

I. 9. The True Light, &c., was coming into the world] r)v To rpwr To 
ci>.118wov ... <pxoµ.•vov Elr T. K· Joining <px., coming, with To rpwr, the Light. So 
Theod. Mops; so also Ln Trg Tdf Lng Alf Schlf; also Cmp Wkf. But by 
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I. 4· ST JOHN. I. 18. 

A. V., as early Eng. VV. and Luther, joined with man, thus,-wl1ich ligkteth 
every man that cometh into tlze world; that is, according to a common 
Hebrew paraphrase (Lightf. Hor. Heb. in loc.; Vorst. de Hebr. p. 713), every 
man that is born, or when he is born. So indeed the ancient Versions and 
Fathers almost unanimously, as Ital Vulg Syrr Mernph /Eth, Orig Eus Epiph 
Chrys Cyr Aug, as signifying that Christ alone had light before birth, or (but 
less frequently) that Christ's light-giving functions, unlike those of John, 
were "wide as the world itself." So also, of later VV. and Edd., Nwc Grb 
Mey Wdw Am.Rev, and Sanday. But the insuperable objection to this 
construction is, that the burden of vv. 6-13, in preparation for the announce
ment of the Incarnation in v. 14, is the coming Advent of the Light into 
the world in contrast with his pre-existence in the world. In this connection 
the phrase "coming into the world," side by side with "was in the world" 
in v. IO, is too significant to be referred to mankind generally, and is 
heraldic of the Christ alone. The same considerations, however, shew that 
"was coming" does not (as Alford) signify the irnpf. came, "was·in process 
of manifesting himself when John bore this witness" [!]; nor (as Bengel, 
Lange) was ever coming, "continually on his way," "in continuous manifes
tation," (as Sanday has it in his objections), but was about to come, that is, 
in immediate reference to the Bap.tis.t's preparatory birth and mission for 
witness (vv. 6-8), the Christ himself was about to be bom, and, by and 
after his baptism, about to be manifested in the world. 

I. 18. the Only-Begotten Son] Rejecting the important doctrinal cor
rection, µovoy•v~r 8•or, Only-Begotten God, and retaining the Txt. Rec. 
µovoy•~< v16r, Only-Begotten Son. So also Grb Ln Tdf Mey Alf Wdw Scrv 
Arn.Rev, after AC3Xrt. r. 69. almost all other MSS (D wanting from ch. 1. 

16 to ch. 3. 26), Syr.Crt Ital Vulg Memph (see Malan's S. John) Arm .t'Eth 
Georg Syr.Hier Syr.Hcltxt, Tert Hippo! Eus Ath Hi! Chrys Aug. (Jrcn 
Orig Bas Cyr, citing sometimes one way, sometimes another, must he con
sidered doubtful: but see below). But µovoy•v~r 8•or, Only-Begotten God, 
by 1..ng Trg Millig and WH, after only L'CBC*L 33., Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl mg, 
Valentinn ap. Clem Did Clem (?) Greg. Nyss (?) Ep.Syn.Anc ap. Epiplz 
Epiph. And Prof. Lightfoot (On Rev. of N. T. p. 27) considers that this 
reading "would seem to have equal or superior claims" to the former. 
But now, however much the true Doctrine of the Trinily might appear to 
gain therefrom, on full consideration the reading Only-Begotten God has 
little or no claims to acceptance, and ought not to be exalted even to a 
place in the margin. For (1) though, in the present case, the point is only 
subordinate, yet the external evidence of MSS. for it is very weak. The 
uncial change, only of YC into ec, is very slight; and, as we must again 
repeat, NB are unreliable (See Preface). Even here ~ omits the impor
tant o .:iv. (2) The Versions are almost unanimously in favour of Son; the 
extant contrary reading of Syr.Pst in all probability is not original. (3) The 
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Fathers (against Tregelles) are really in favour of Son. This point has been 
ably and fully argued by Mr Ezra Abbot in the Andover Bibliotheca Sacra 
for Oct. 1861, summarized by Alford i11 loc. But, owing to uncertainty of 
texts and the high probability that the Fathers when citing "Only-Begotten 
God" were really 1111iti11g !lie" God" of v. 1 with tlze "Only-Begotten" of v. 18, 
the supposed testimony from the Fathers in favour of the word God ought 
probably to be still further reduced. Thus even S. Aug. in Joli. Tract. !xvi., 
"f1/l111so dmictlz that Christ is mrm, will 110! rise again to the resurrection of 
life, ~c. Through 1c•lll1I is He the Head of the Church, except tl1ro11gl1 the 
mmr/zood, per hominem, because the word was made flesh.? Tlzat is, God the 
Only-Begotten of God the Fatlzer was made man, Dei Patris Unigenitus Deus 
homo factus est." (4) The chief and really decisive point is the internal fact 
that the phrase Only-Begotten God is an expression utterly out of harmony 
with the verse and with the whole style and tenor of S. John's Gospel. In 
the verse itself the introduction of the term "God" into the second clause 
would confuse the clear statement concerning "God" in the first clause : 
"God no one hath ever yet seen." But if introduced at all with the Only
Begotten, it must have been added also in the parallel case of the Father,
" tlze Only-Regottm God who is in the bosom of the Father God" (C( the 
extract from S. Aug. above). On the other hand, the term Father, standing 
without the addition of God, is rightly balanced by the correlated term Son, 
which Only-Begotten particularly defines. And, as to the Gospel generally, 
we can only say that we are satisfied that no one deeply conversant with 
its thought and style can help feeling that Only-Begotten God cannot have 
been the expression of S. John (Cf. ch. 3. 16, 18; 1 Jo. 4. 9). 

I. 28. in Bethany, on tlie other side of the Jordan] So also Grb Ln 
Tdf Trg Alf Wdw WH Millig Am.Rev, after t(*ABC*ELA al. plur., "almost 
all the copies" ap.Orig "other copies" ap. Epiph, Ital Vulg Syr. Pst Memph 
Arm Syr.Hier Syr. Hcltxt, Chrys. But A.V., from Text.Rec, Bethabara, after 
(with var. Betltaraba) N'•C2K I. 33. 69. al. pauc., "the more accurate copies" 
ap. Chrys, Syr Crt Syr.Hclmarg, Orig Epiph. The latter apparently no 
more than a conjecture of Origen's from geographical uncertainty. His 
words, Comm. in loc., are: "'Bethara.' We are aware that 'Bethany' 
stands in ALMOST ALL THE COPIES, and this appears to have been the case 
formerly also, and in Heracleon at all events we have read' Bethany.' But, 
having visited the localities, ~c., we are persuaded that we ought not to 
read' Bethany,' but' Bethabara' (var. Betharaba); for Bethany is near Jeru
salem, ~c., nor is there even any place of the same name near the Jordan." 
Somewhat similarly Chrys. in loc: "'Bethany.' But the MORE ACCURATE 

COPIES[?] say, 'Beihabara.' For Bethany is not 'on the other sz'de of the Jor
dan,' but near Jerusalem." The reasoning is weak: there may originally 
have been two Bethanies. Cf. Notes on Mt. 8. 28, and Lk, 24. 13. 

I. 31, 33. *I knew him not] The Baptist received commission to pre
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I. 28. ST JOHN. III. 3· 

pare the way for the Pre-existent Spirit-Baptist. \Vho this one might be 
he knew not. The appointed sign led to his identification with Jesus. See 
Harm. p. 544, n. c. 

II. 3. when there lacked wine] vonp>)uaVTOf o~vov. So also all Edd., 
excepting Tdf, after (with scarcely any exception) all the MSS, Versions, 
and Fathers. But, with incredible infatuation, Tischendorf, ed. viii., olvov 
OUK ·lxov on O'VV<TEAE<TIJ71 0 olvor roii yaµov, they had 110 wine because tlze wine 
of the marriage was .finished, (a mere childish explanation of the lack of 
wine,) after only ~. Ital•hrr' Syr.Hclmarg, Gaud (after Ital), and similar 
despicable paraphrases in Ital'', viz. it came to pass that by reason of the 
multitude of t!te guests the wine was .finis/zed (!), and in some_ copies of 
JEth, they had no wine because their wine /ailed(!). N.B. Ital shares the 
discredit of~. And so must Tischendorf. 

II. 20. Forty and six years was this Temple in building] ~Kolioµ>)IJ71. 
So also A. V., after Tyn Crn Gnv; so also Cmp Alf Am.Rev. Dut rather 
(see Errat.), as \Vkf N we, hat/1 been in building. Cf. Ezr. 5. I6, "From that 
time even until now HATH IT BEEN IN BUILDING, am\ TOT< EWf Toii viiv ~Kolio
p.>)IJ71, and yet it is not .fi11is!ted." See Introd. Harm. p. 406. N. 13. The 
calculation of Eusebius, cited in Refs. in foe., who erroneously refers the 
words to the Temple ef Zerubbabel, is contrary to chronological fact. The 
interval between the .first year of Cyrus, B. c. 536, when the decree for the 
building of that Temple was made, and the sixth year of Darius, B. c. 516, 

when it was finished, being only 20 years (See Ezr. 5. I3-I6; 6. I 5). 

III. 3. born over again] 1•w71IJfi li.vwB<v. One of the cardinal passages 
for the doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration (See v. 5, and Refs .. ; and cf. 
Note on ch. 6. 53, p. 7 I3). But, as Chrys. in loc. states, two distinct interpre
tations of t'zvwB<v have been advocated from early times :-(I)<~ dpx~r,a prin
cipio, anew, again: so A. V., as also Wye Tyn Gnv Rhm, also Cmp Wkf 
Nwc Alf Am.Rev, also Luther, Grotius, Stier, after the ancient Vulg Syr 
Memph JEth, Just (who substitutes dvay•w71IJfi, be regenerate) and Chrys (who 
expounds, "except thou partake of the Spirit 'by the Laver of Regenera
tion"'). (2) EK TOV oupavoii, ccelitus, from heaven, from above: so Crn, also 
A.V. marg., Bng Mey Lng Wdw Lft, after the ancient Goth Arm, brig Cyr. 
Now, undoubtedly, the former (in the stronger form, over again) is the 
correct signification. For (a) the order of the words, t'zvwBn- after y•vV?Bfi, is 
in its favour. (b) The phrase was certainly so understood by Nicodemus, 
who simply answers, "How can a man be BORN when !te is old?" And, as 
Grotius observes, "Significatu vocis dubt'o fa!li non potuit, cum in Hebrao 
aut Syriaco non sit ea ambiguitas." (c) The Lord's answer, vv. 7, 8, implies 
that Nicodemus' misapprehension concerned not the IIvwB<v, but the y.vv71B,~. 
(d) The IIAAirjl<V<o-ia, REgeneration, of Tit. 3. 5, and 'ANA1•wiio-Ba1, born 
AGAIN, of 1 Pet. 1. 23, 24, are Apostolic interpretations. (e) The phrase, so 
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interpreted, has the clear support of usage. See fully (against Meyer) in our 
Refs. in loc. (f) On the other hand the expression born FROM ab011e is unex
ampled and discordant (that in v. 31, "cometh from above," appealed to for 
support by Meyer, Prof. Lightfoot, and others, not being parallel; similarly 
as to phrases of descent): and, so far as it is at all intelligible, it is doc
trinally inexact; the birth "ef TVatcr and Spirit," which is the Lord's own 
exposition, being effected by the operation of the already descended Holy 
Spirit in tl1e Church on ear/It. On S. John's silence as to the historical 
institution of Holy 13aptism, cf. Note on ch. 6. 53, p. 713. 

III. 13. the Son of Man that is in Heaven] So also [Grb] Ln Tdf 
Trg Lng Mey Alf Wdw Am.Rev, after A (A* om. is) EGHKM<l. 1. 69. 
almost every other MS (C ltiat ch. I. 41-3. 33 ; D hiat ch. I. 16-3. 26; 
F ltiat ch. 3. 3-14), all Ancient Versions but JEth, as Syr.Crt Ital Vulg 
Memph Syr.Pst, &c., and all Fathers, as Orig/at Hipp Dion Aphr Did Hi! 
Epiph Chrys Theod Cyr al. Yet, perversely omitting the important doctrinal 
statement that is in Heaven, WH and M illig ("ought to be omitted"!), after 
only (blunder or malicious mutilation) ~BLT• and one cursive, viz. 33., one 
MS of Memph, one Version, viz. JEth, and no Father! N.B. Another fatal 
error' of ~Band of Westcott and Hort following. 

III. 16 sqq. For God so loved the world, &c.) Prof. Westcott 
(Jntrod. Gosp. p. 292, n.), like Erasmus, Tholuck, and others, (not Meyer, 
Lange, Stier,) maintains that vv. 16-21 are the words not of our Lord but 
of the Evangelist; and similarly, as to vv. 31-36, "that the Evangelist is 
in part commenting on and explaining the testimony which he records." 
This idea rests upon the assumption that "St John nowhere attributes to 
our Lord the Key-words of his own terminology." In reply we might well 
ask, Whence did St John obtain his terminology, if not from the Lord's own 
words? But the view is completely refuted by the contents of the verses, 
which appropriately carry forward the teaching of vv. u-15, and aim so 
many manifest home-thrusts against the carnal prejudices (vv. 16-18) and 
nocturnal visit (vv. 19-21) of the particular hearer Nicodemus. Moreover 
S. John himself in 1 Jo. 5. 9-13 decisively implies that the words are the 
words of Christ. (See Harm.§ 21, p. 546.) 

IV. 35. white to harvest already] This "already," which is the clear 
and emphatic opposition to "yet four months" in the previous clause, is, to 
the great detriment and falsification of the sense, irrationally transferred to 
the beginning of v. 36 by Tdf Millig WH, after the blunder of ~BC*DE 
L 33., Ital•' Syr.Crt. Retained in its proper place (cf. 1 Jo. 4. 3) by Grb Ln 
Trg Mey AlfWdw Am.Rev, after AC2GHK<l. 69. rel., Ital" Vulg Memph Syr. 
Pst Syr.Hcl, Orig Eus Aug. Omitted by Ital' Arm JEth Syr.Hier, Hi! Chrys. 
On the chronological aspect of the verse, see above, Harm. p. 549, n. b. 
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IV. 42. the Christ, the Saviour, &c.] Lit. the Saviour, &>e., the Christ. 
So also Txt. Rec, as also [Grbl Wdw, after AC3DL.:1. r. 69. rel., Ital" Syr.Pst 
Syr.Hier2 Syr.Hcl, Chrys Cyr. But omitting (as superfluous) the Christ, Ln 
Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf Millig WH, after l:(BC'"T", Syr.Crt Ital Vulg Memph 
Arm }Eth. But the words do not savour of marginal explanation. They 
probably represent the exact expression of one portion of the "many more," 
v. 41, who declared their belief in Jesus (cf. vv. 25, 29); while they close the 
record of the two days' ministry with the most appropriate definiteness and 
power-"the Christ." (Cf. ch. 20. 31.) 

V. 1. a Feast of the Jews] The Pentecost. See the discussion in 
Harm. p. 554, n. d. [Farrar, I. 369, and II. 467 sqq., Excurs. viii., must now 
be added to the advocates of Purim.] 

V. 3, 4. waiting for the moving of the water. For an Angel... 
holden] A notable instance of the recklessness of omission by modern 
cr1t1c1sm. The whole omitted by Trg Tdf Mey Alf Millig Lft WH, after 
l:(BC*D (om. v. 4 only) 33. a few others, some with asterisks or obeli, Syr.Crt 
Theb Memphmost mss Arm. Bracketed, Grb Am.Rev. Similarly Sanday, 
"on documentary grounds certainly spurious." [And Farrar, I. 372, "a very 
early popular legend which has crept by interpolation into the text."] And 
with what explanations of its supposed interpolation? That it is "an inser
tion to complete that implied in the narrative with reference to the popular 
belief of the Jews" (Alford, in foe.); or, that it is due to "the desire to bring 
out the presence of a supernatural agency" (Prof. Lightf. Rev. N. T. p. 30). 
May it not be retorted, that a desire to suppress the presence of a super-

-natural agency may have led to the omission? And is not the insertion 
manifestly the work of the Evangelist himself, without which his own narra
tive is "blind, lame, withered"? Clearly the words are indissolubly wrought 
in with the context, and absolutely necessary to explain the presence of 
the sick in the cloisters in v. 3, the Lord's question in v. 6, and the sick 
man's answer in v. 7. (Cf. also vv. 9, 14.) With this overwhelming internal 
evidence the passage is rightly retained by Ln Lng Str and perhaps Scrv, 
after also the strong external evidence (with varr.) of AC3D (v. 3 only) 
EFGHIKL (v. 4 only) .:I. nearly all other MSS, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Memph.few 
mss JEth Syr.Hier, and the Fathers Tert (much earlier even than 11(13) Did 
Chrys Cyr Amb Aug. [Cf. the Author of the new work, Supernatural Re
ligion, II. 421, "We must believe that this passage did originally belong to 
the text, and has from an early period been omitted from MSS. on account 
of the difficulty it presents. Ver. 7 absolutely implies its existence, &c."] 
On the unreliableness of l:(B see Preface ; and on the agency of Angels 
(personal and impersonal) cf. 1 Chr. 21. 14-16; Ps. 87. 49; 104. 4; Dan. 6. 
22; Heb. r. 7; and see Refs. in toe. 

V. 35. the burning and shining Lamp] o Xvxvo~ o Kmoµ•vo~ Kai cfialvow. 
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So also Am. Rev, and similarly Wkf. But A. V., like Tyn Cm, a burning 
and a shi11i11g light; which neglects the definite article, and mars the con
trast between the Baptist, t/ze Lamp, "comparatively pale, flickering, transi
tory," and Christ, the Lig!tt (ch. 1. 8), "the glory of the Eternal Flame 
from which the Lamp is kindled" (Lightf. Rev. N. T. p. 118). Gnv substi
tutes candle; but Rhm better, t/1c lamp burning a11d shining. Scarcely, 
as Alf, t/1e lamp t!tat burnct!t and s/1i11ctl1, as if still present; nor, as Prof. 
Lightf. (Rev. N. T. l. c.), t/1c lamp t!tat is lighted and then s!tindh (it is 
not 1<av8<lr, but 1<moµ<vos); but t/ie lamp that until recently was bot/1 burning 
and freely shedding around its light of wit11ess to C/zrist. The Baptist had 
but lately been imprisoned. <::f. Harm. p. 548, n. a; p. 554, n. c. 

V. 39. Search the Scriptures] <p<vvau Td~ rpac/J1'ir. In form the 
Greek verb £prnvau is either indicative, Ye search, or imperative, Search ye. 
The imperative signification is given by A. V., as previously by Wye Tyn 
Cm Gnv Rhm1 and later by Nwc Alf Am.Rev, all;o by Luther, Calvin, Stier, 
Wdw, after all the ancient Versions, as Ital Vulg Syrr Memph Arm .tEth, 
and (excepting Cyr) the Fathers generally, as Tert Chrys Aug, &c. The 
indicative is substituted in the VV. of Cmp· Wkf, as anciently adopted by 
Cyr, and, of moderns, by Beza, Lightf. Hor. Heb., Eng Tho\ Lng Mey Schf. 
But the imperative, "Search," is unquestionably correct, as alone agreeable 
with fact and the context. For (a) the Jews, as a body, were not entitled to 
the high praise that they searched the Scriptures generally, much less that 
they searc!ted them on the particular point in question, viz. to test the claims 
of Jesus to Messiahship (Cf. Acts 17. 11). (b) The action taken by the Jews 
in this matter is rather represented as being confined to their mission of 
enquiry to the Baptist (vv. 33, 34). (c) Such utterances as that of the text 
appear to have been according to a common formula for the examination of 
evidence (Cf. ch. 7. 52, "Search and see, &>c."). (d) The imperative is 
required by the whole argument, which is to disprove the assumption that 
the Lord's witness was self-witness. Beginning with v. 31, briefly and sub
stantially the argument is this:-" My witness is not my own (v. 31 ), but the 
witness of One that cannot lie, viz. of the Father himself (v. 37 a); not in
deed audibly nor visibly (v. 37 b), but in his Word, in the Scriptures (v. 38). 
This Word ye let slip; these Scriptures ye heed not (v. 38). Search them 
(v. 39 a). Search them, I say, for three reasons: first, because, even in your 
own judgment, Eternal Life is contained in them (v. 39 b); second, because 
they themselves are the witness which speaks concerning me (v. 39 c); and 
third, because, notwithstanding, ye are unwilling to come to me for the gift 
of Life (v. 40). Therefore I say, Ask the witness; be ever asking the 
witness; SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES!,, 

VI. 51. the bread which I shall give is my 11.esh, which I shall give 
for the life of the world] A verse which the modern Editors have, as we 
shall see, almost unanimously and inexcusably mutilated. Thus Tdf, assert
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ing that "the Sinaitic Codex alone among all Greek MSS has the un
doubtedly right reading" (Tauchnitz ed. of Eng. N. T. p. xiv), curtly reads 
0 Ci.pros ~v lyOO acOuw V7rEp Tijs roii K0uµ.ov Cw~r, ~ rrc'tp~ µ.av EurLv, the bread 
which I shall give for the life of tlze world is my flesh, after ~ only. And; 
similarly omitting the second which I shall gi'l!e, but retaining the common 
order, 0 Clpros 8v fyr}, Oc:Ouw ~ utipg µbv c'aTlJJ V7rip T~S roU Kouµ.oV (wijs, tlte bread 
which I shall give is my flesh for the life of t!te world, [ Grb J Ln Trg Lng 
Alf Millig WH, after (early blunder of copyists from homG!oteleuton or like 
ending) BCDLT 33. one or two others, Ital Vulg Syr.Crt Theb JEth. The 
Patristic citations are either co-existent (Orig Cyr) or consistent (Ath) with 
the full text, or (Tert Cyp) borrowed from Ital. Now there is no room 
whatever for any reasonable doubt about the right decision. Plainly and 
utterly condemning the above M.SS and Editors stands the Evangelist's 
own context, which, if carefully followe~ through its gradual development, 
renders it perfectly certain that the latter part of the verse contains two 
distinct announcements, the first concerning the surprising nature of tho 
bread to be gi71en, "it is my fles/1 ;" the second concerning the surprising 
universality of the gift," which (~v, which flesh) I shall ,£;ive for the life of the 
world." The latter, against I3 &c., requires the repetition of the emphatic 
w/1ic/1 I shall gi11e; and both, against~. peremptorily forbid the intrusion of 
for t/1e life of the world into the former announcement. Hence Tho! \Vdw 
Am.Rev, though few, arc undeniably right in following Text. Rec, after 
EGHKMSUVraAII 1. 69. rel., Ital'' Memph Syr.Pst Goth Arm Syr.Hicr 
Georg Syr.Hcl, Clem Orig Cluys Cyr Theod. 

VI. 53-58. Except ye eat the 11.esh of the Son of Man, &c.] One of 
the cardinal passages alleged for the Romish doctrine of Transubstantiation. 
\Vhat is the meaning of these sayings? Are the eating and drinking at all 
oral (with or by the 11Zouth), or are they solely spiritual? Is there any 
reference to or connection with the Lord's Supper? All-important questions, 
which have long agitated Expositors and divided Churches. There are 
three general views, with numerous varieties :-(a) First view : "That the 
eating and drinking are oral, but sacramental, and that there is a prophetic 
and exclusive reference to the Lord's Supper." The chief exponent of this 
view is S. Chrysostom : "Let the initiated follow what is said, &>c. Christ 
hatli mixed himself with us, he hath 11Zinj{led !tis body with us, that we may 
be one, &>c. He hath given himself to us not only to behold, but to touch, to 
eat, to fix our teeth into his flesh, &>c. Awful tlTerejore are the Afysteries, or 
Sacraments, of the Churc/1"(Comm. in loc.). Yet he had just said: "Seek 
not HOW : witli the entering in of HOW comet/1 also unbelief." And he adds : 
" The words must be understood not carnally, but 1wur1Kfil< Kal 'll'vrnµanKfil<, 

mystically and spiritually." More boldly the Romish Cat. Counc. of Trent: 
"When in terms so clear and explicit the Lord calls his flesh 'meat indeed,' 
and his blood 'dn'nk indeed,' he gives us sufficiently to understand that the 
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substance of the bread and wine no longer exists in the Sacrament." Simi
larly the Schoolmen and Papists generally, and (excepting the maintenance of 
Transubstantiation) most of the Fathers, the Ritualists, and Wordsworth. 
(b) Second view: "That the eating and drinking are solely spiritual, and 
that there is no allusion, or a very slight and tacit allusion, to the Lord's 
Supper." Thus Tertullian, de Res. Carn. c. xxxvii. : " They tl1011gl1t /tis 
saying' hard,' as if he had rt!sofocd that /tis fles/z should verily and truly be 
eaten by tl1cm, &>c. T/1cr,:fore lie adds, 'Tlze flesh prqfitetlz 11othi11g ;' sc./or 
giving life. Ht! e.1-p!ai11s what '.Spirit' means, .S,..c. Therefore appointing 
/tis words /or tlze giving of life, lie also called the same /tis 'flesh,' because also 
'The TVord was made flesh,' to be lumgered after for life, to be devoured by 
the /rrnring, to be chewed again by tlze understanding, and to be digested by 
faith." On the same side (with varieties) are Clement of Alexandria, Origen, 
and S. Dasi! ; also Luther, Calvin, Zwingli, Grotius, Li.icke, Meyer, Tholuck, 
Sanday. (c) Third view: "That the eating and drinking are solely spiritual, 
but there is a direct reference to the facts set forth by the Lord's Supper and 
its future institution." This view, equally with the first, holds "that the 
Evangelist John, who has historically recorded neither the appointment of 
Baptism nor the institution of the Lord's Supper, has exhibited to us instead 
how the Lord in ch. iii. prophetically spoke of the essential nature of Chris
tian Baptism, and here in ch. vi. of the Lord's Supper" (Stier, in loc.). "As 
Baptism is the Sacrament of 'regeneration of water and of the Spirit,' so 
the Holy Supper is the Sacrament of the 'quickening and renewal through 
the flesh and blood of Christ,' and therefore stands in the same relation to 
this discourse which Baptism does to the conversation with Nicodemus" 
(Gerlach, cited by Stier). Accordingly this chapter and the Lord's Supper 
arc commentaries one upon the other. Thus S. Augustine, Comm. in loc., 
Tract. xxv. sqq.: "' To believe in him whom lie lzath sent.' This tlzerifore 
z's to eat tlte bread wl1icl1 perishctlz not, &oc. Wlzy makes! thou ready teeth 
and belly? (REDE ET MANDUCASTI, BELIEVE, AND THOU HAST EATEN . 
... To BELIEVE in lzim, tlzis is to EAT the Living Bread ... We take visible 
bread; but the Sacrament is one thing, the virtue of tlte Sacrament another . 
... He tells tltem he will ascend with his whole body into Heaven, and 
they will then understand that his grace is not consumed by biting with 
the teeth, &>c. The words are to be understood SPIRITUALLY.'' And Meyer 
(cited by Stier): "Is then the external participation in the Sacrament abso
lutely necessary to the effect of being united to Christ, so that we become 
partakers of his glorified humanity? The entire ch. vi. of S. John opposes 
such a notion, as well as the true life which we discern to be enjoyed by 
people who from erroneous principles reject altogether the external Sacra· 
ment, only being the more eager on that account for the internal eating 
and drinking of Jesus Christ." So, beside S. Augustine, (but again with 
varieties), Bengel, Olshausen, Stier, Lange, Alford. 

Of these three general views the last is to be preferred. It is the only 
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one which combines the great truth of the spirituality of the manducation 
with the great fact of an afterward appointed symbolical celebration. But, to 
establish this spiritttality, and to arrive at a right particular interpretation, 
we must carefully attend to the following considerations. (1) The Discourse 
was uttered in the Synagogue at Capernaum, v. 59; and "wit/tout a parable 
spake he not unto them," Mt. 13. 10-17; Mk. 4. 34. (2) The figure of eating 
and drinking, applied to Teachers and Doctrines, was well known to the 
0. T. Scriptures and Jewish writers (See Refs. in loc.). (3) Beside the said 
figure, applied to Christ, there is likewise the corresponding figure of putting 
on of raiment, also applied to Christ, Gal. 3. 27, &c. Cf. also Jo. 4. 14, 

"Drink of the WATER which I shall give him,'' and ch. 7. 37-39, "come 
unto me and drink," in reference to the Spirit. (4) From the moment that 
Christ reveals himself to be the Bread of Life, he declares that fait/1 in him
self, alone and by itself, is that eating whi~h secures the full benefit of that 
Bread, viz. Eternal Life, vv. 35, 40. (5) This he emphatiwlly repeats and 
confirms in vv. 47, 48: " Verily, verily I say unto you, He that BELIEVETH 

IN *ME HATH Eternal Life: *I am the Bread of Life." (6) Next he pro
ceeds to particulars, and specifies that by himself is meant in particular his 
true fles/i which shall suffer death, that is, whose blood shall be sized, v. 5 I ; 

whence, by analysis, faith in /zimself is resolved into both eati11,I{ lzis flesh 
and drinki1~£[ !tis blood, or (resuming the original expressi-0n) faith in his 
flesh and blood, vv. 53-55. (7) Finally he rebukes the folly of all sensuous 
conceptions of the eating and drinking by intimation of the total withdrawal 
of his humanity from amongst them by Ascer.ision into Heaven, and by the 
absolute declaration that, even if communicated, his actual fl,·slt itself could 
not, so far forth, be of any avail for Life Eternal, vv. 63, 64: "It is the SPIRIT 

that giveth life; the FLESH projiteth nothing ... But there are even of you 
some that BELIEVE NOT." 

In conclusion, then, as to this eating and drinking we must hold that our 
Lord himself identifies it with neither more nor less than believing. There
fore, sweeping away a thousand errors, S. Augustine's crede et manducasti, 
"believe and thou HAST EATEN," was perfectly right; and the modification 
of Alford, as Calvin, crede et manducabis, "believe and thou SMALT EAT," is 
radically wrong. Next, as to the flesh and blood, thejleslt being declared by 
the Lord to be thatwlziclt should be given by him for (vrrep) the life oftlze world, 
in other word> that which should die and its blood be shed upon the cross for 
man's redemption, (so also in the words of Institution of the Lord's Supper), 
it is his flesh in its condition of liability to death, that very condition wlliclt 
existed only before and unto his death, and which /tis resurrection for ever 
destroyed: "Christ being raised from the dead die th no more" (Rom. 6. 9). 
Hence if Christ's words be the truth of God, Transubstantiation, though 
supported by Papal Infallibility, must be a "dangerous deceit." Ilut, on the 
same grounds, we must no less thoroughly reject as pernicious every idea 
which, as Alford's, makes this flesh to be "the glorified substance of the 
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Lord's Resurrection-Body." The glorified substance was NOT "given for the 
life of tltc world." (Alford adds, with emphasis, that Christ "did not re
sume his blood" after death. How does he know this? Contra, see S. Thom. 
Aq. S11111111. Tlzcol. I!!. 54. 2; and Ch. of Eng. Art. of Rel. Art. iv.). The only 
admissible view must be that "flesh," as in ch. 1. 14 ("the Word became 

.flesh"), signifies the true UNGLORIFIED /11mU111ity of his humiliation and pas
sion; and "blood," as unfolded at large in the Ep. to the Hebrews, the blood 
ef /!is ato1ti11g sacrifice, or the atoning sacrifice itself. The full interpreta
tion therefore i~ this : " Except ye heartily and truly believe in the fundamental 
doctr.ines of the Incarnation and Atonement of the Divine Word in the 
person of Jesus of Nazareth, ye have no life in yoy: but whoso heartily and 
truly believes these doctrines, to him Jesus is ipso facto the Bread of Life ; 
:pso facto he feeds on C!trist, on his.flesh and blood; he has, in consequence, 
Eternal Life already with.in him, and Jes us will raise him again at the Last 
Day. 'He that DELIEVETH in the Son HATH Eternal Life'" (ch. 3. 36. Cf. 
vv. 68, 69; ch. 3. 13-18; 20. 31 ; I Cor. i. 23; Heb. 2. 14, 15; 9. 11-12. 2; 
r Jo. 4. 1-5. 21). Of these truths the Holy Sacrament, the "perpetual 
memory of that his precious deat!t" (sec I Cor. I I. 26), is the Sign and Seal. 

For the history of the numerous interpretations, see the Comm. of Liicke, 
Meyer, and Tholuck, together with Niemeyer's Confessiones Eccles. Ref.; 
and for much beautiful exposition, from their own standpoints, the Comm. of 
Bengel, Lange, Stier, and· Wordsworth. Also cf. our Note on l\It. 26. 26, 27, 
p. 665. 

VI. 69. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God] So also 
A. V. from Txt. Rec, and so, of recent Edd., Wdw. But now, we admit, 
generally rejected, and the following inserted in its stead, UV d 0 ayw< TOV 

0rnii, Thou art the Holy One of God (the suitable confession of the unclean 
spirit in Mk. 1. 24, Lk. 4. 3-t); so Grb Ln Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf Millig 
WH and Am.Rev, after only l:(BC*DL (A is wanting from ch. 6. 50 to 
ch. 8. p), no ancient Version, but partly Theb and Memph (both prefixing 
the Christ), and no Fatlzer of the first four centuries. On the other hand, in 
defence of the Txt. Rec, o XP<UTo<, the Christ, is attested by C3A almost 
the entire mass of unc. and curs. J\ISS, by all the ancient Versions except 
Ital• Syr.Crt, viz. by Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Goth Theb Memph Arm .t'Eth Syr. 
Hcl, also by the Fathers Tert Cyp Bas Chrys (all as early or earlier than 
NB) Aug Cyr. Likewise all these, with the loss of Theb Memph and Tert, 
but with the addition of Syr.Crt, attest t!te Son of God. The addition of 
Living has less external support, viz. rAAII 69. and the mass of MSS, the 
Versions Ital" Syr.Pst Syr.1-Iier Syr.Hcl Goth .t'Eth (Platt's ed. ap. Malan, 
but cited on other side by Trg Tdf), and the Fathers Cyp Bas Chrys: in 
NBCDL 1* 33. al. pauc., Syr.Crt Ital Vulg, &c., it is omitted. Thus at 
least the C!trist t!te Son of God has more ancient, and far wider, and more 
authoritative external support than the Holy One of God. 'What of the 
internal evidence? This is simply overwhelming in favour of the Txt. Rec. 
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The supposition of the critics is that the Holy One of God is the more 
difficult and therefore the genuine reading, which was easily supplanted 
by the others from Peter's later Confession (Mt. 16. 16) ! But had it been 
genuine, is it conceivable that the ancient Versions and Expositors should 
have substituted a later Confession for. an earlier, and consented needlessly 
to obliterate one form of Apostolic Confession from the sacred page alto
gether? It is not conceivable. But, far more than this, there is the irre
fragable evidence of the context. The phrase tlze Holy One of God is not 
only alien to S. John (whose wonted phrase is the Christ, ch. 20. 31 ref.), but 
it is out of all harmony with the present circumstances. It has no direct 
reference to the points of the discourse and discussion out of which the 
Confession sprang, viz. the True and Living Jlfanna, the parentage of the 
Lord, his life by the Living Father, his words of Eternal Life (vv. 32, 41, 
42, 51, 57, 5 8, 68). The other, as must have been the case with the original 
Confession, embraces them all. Hence S. Chrys. in loc. well observes; 
"Mark how Peter follows the very words of the Teacher, not speaking as 
do the Jews: they said, 'Tlzis is the son of Joseph;' he said, 'THOU 
ART THE CHRIST, THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD.'" And this, in full, 
for the said reasons, in face of the opposition of modern Edd., we are satis
fied is the true reading. In citation it might be abridged, and even (as 
by Tert) summarised into tlze Christ alone: but the substitution of ~B (the 
Holy One of God) is an absurd incongruity, which only adds another to their 
many blunders and falsifications (Cf. Note on Lk. 9. 10, p. 692). It may 
have arisen from a desire to invest the form of the devils' true Confession 
likewise with Apostolic authority. On S. Peter's Confessions, see Introd. 
&rm. pp. 450 sq. 

VII. 8. *I go not up unto this Feast] Omitting yet; that is, reading 
ovK, not, instead of Txt. Rec oihrw, not yet. So also Grb Trg Tdf Mey Lng 
Str Alf Am. Rev, after ~DKM al. (the whole ch. wanting in A), Syr.Crt Ital 
Vulg Memph Arm /Eth, and with express comments Porph ap. Hier (see 
below) Hier Chrys Epiph. Cyr. But oll7rw, not yet, A.V., as also Ln Wdw 
and (unexpectedly) Millig WH, after BLTXA the mass of MSS, Ital'" 
Syr.Pst Goth Theb Syr.Hier Syr.Hcl, Bas. The latter is a transparent 
alteration to evade the early objection of infidels based on the word not, 
as mentioned by Jerome: " Christ said he would not go; and then he did 
what he had formerly said he would not do. Porphyry barks: he brings 
the charge of inconstancy and changing" (Hier. c. Pelag. ii. 17). We have 
already given the full explanation (See Introd. Harm. p. 459). 

VII. 39. the Holy Spirit was not yet given] oll7J"w yap ~v 11"~•vµa 
aytov 8<8oµivov. None of the Edd. adopt this reading in full, some omitting 
ayiov, holy, others a.aoµivov, given, others again omitting both holy and 
given. The passage needs most careful scrutiny. (a) First, the very bald 
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reading oil'll""' yap ~v 'll"v•iip.a, a Spirit was 11ot yet, or as yet there was 110 

Spirit, is presented by Tdf and \VH, after t-:KT al. pa11c., Mcmph Arm, Orig 
Cyr. This most certainly ca1111ot have been the original reading. The 
Evangelist clearly intends the Holy Spirit; and the word 'll"V•iip.a, a spirit, 
without the addition of a defining article, adjective, genitive, or after a 
preposition, never stands in the N.T. as the subject for the Holy Spirit. 
The phrases in use arc TU '/l"V., the Spirit, '/l"V, aywv, the Holy Spirit, &c. As 
to the context, sec below. (b) Next, ayiov, holy, is added by A.V. from Txt. 
Rec, as also by [Grb] lTrg] Mey Lng [Alf] Wdw Am.Rev, after BDLX.:l 
I. 33. 69. al. plur. Ital"• Goth JEth Syr.Hcl, Did Ath Cluys Theod. It is 
omitted by Ln Tdf WH after t-:KT al. pauc., Ital'"' Vulg Syr.Pst Theb Memph 
Arm, Orig Eus Cyr. For the exegetical and grammatical reasons above 
given, the genuineness of the addition of holy is beyond question. (c) Last, 
as to the addition of given. It is inserted only by Ln [Arn.Rev], after B 
254 (fioBiv), Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Syr.Hier Syr.Hcl Georg (ap. Malan), Eus Aug. 
But omitted by Txt. Rec, and so by A.V. (putting in italics), as also previously 
by Tyn Cm Gnv also by Edd. generally, as by Grb Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf 
WH Scrv, after the MSS. and VV., excepting the above, and further excepting 
D and Goth which substitute l'll"' avTO<r, upon them (f in eis), and Theb, 
received. Confessedly, therefore, at first sight, this given has all the ap
pearance of a gloss to explain the difficulty of the sentence, and its rejection 
by the Edd. (Ln excepted) accordingly appears to be warranted. But a 
closer view compels us to insist upon its genuineness, and to maintain that 
in this very given lay the difficulty which caused this dire confusion of the 
MSS and Versions (Cf. the omission of before me, in ch. 10. 8, by many MSS 
and VV., on account of its difficulty, and by Tdf; also the passage about 
the Adulteress, in ch. 8 ; see p. 719). The stumbling-block was, that, in fact, 
e.g. to the Prophets, the Holy Spirit !tad been given, whereas the verse 
asserted that "the Holy Spirit lzad NOT YET been given." Hence, in spite of 
the allusion being to the outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, 
various remedies were rashly attempted, on one side the despairing omission 
of holy, on another the omission of given, or the sorry substitution of 
upon them. But, as we have seen, holy is certainly genuine ; a fact which 
considerably reduces the value of the external authority also arrayed 
against given; and given is the natural and necessary completion of the 
Evangelist's sentence: "This he said of the Spirit (Tov '/l"v.) which they were 
AROUT TO RECEIVE: for the Holy Spirit ('/l"v. ay.) was NOT YET GIVEN, 

because 'Jesus also was not yet glorified." In which sentence two separate 
statements need a counterbalancing expression. Why about to receive? 
Because not yet given. Why the Spirit not yet given? Because 'Jesus not 
yet glorified. The assertion of the non-being of the Spirit, which is the other 
reading, is no adequate expression of the fact intended, and S. John especially 
could not so have described it : it answers to neither of his two points; 
neither to the receiving by the believers, nor to the glorification of Jes us : 
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but the gift is adequate, and answers to both. We contend therefore, even 
if we be alone, that the genuine reading is the full one, tl1e Holy Spirit was 
not yet given. Cf. Acts 8. 15-17 ; 19. 1-7, esp. vv. 2, 6. 

VII. 53-VIII. 11. And they went each unto his own house : but 
Jesus, &c .... sin no more] The famous disputed Section ef tlte Adulteress. 
It is our painful duty once more solemnly to protest against the conclusions 
of most of our modern critics, and earnestly to warn both learned and 
unlearned against being led away by their authority. Prof. Tischendorf ad 
foe. declares it to be "most certain that this passage was not written by S. 
John." Prof. Milligan (Words o.f N. T. p. 207) affirms that "its exclusion 
from the text is at length adopted by all textual critics" (?), adding that 
"nevertheless, by reason of its historical truth and beauty, it might with all 
propriety be given in a note."! ! Even Bp. Ellicott (Hist. Leet. p. 253) 
would "remove it from the place it now occupies in the Received Text;" 
and Prof. Lightfoot (appending an incorrect note about the evidence of 
Papias, for which see below, p. 721) would, as in the case of the close of S. 
Mark's Gospel (above, p. 680), "place the passage in brackets for the pur
pose of shewing, not indeed that it contains an untrue narrative, but that 
evidence external and internal is against its being regarded as an integral 
portion of the original Gospel of S. John" (Rev. of N. T. p. 28). Dr Scri
vener (Cod. Bez(]!, Introd. p. !.), leaning to the visionary hypothesis of two 
editions of S. John's Gospel, says: "It was probably not contained in the 
first edition of his Gospel, but added at the time when his last chapter was 
annexed to what had once been the close of his narrative" [another visionary 
hyp-othesis: see p. 744]. And similarly in his Jntrod. Crit. N. T. pp. 530 sq., 
adding," It must be in this way, if at all, that we can assign to the Evange
list ch. vii. 53-viii. I 1 ; on all intelligent principles of mere criticism the 
passage must needs be abandoned." Notwithstanding that the four last 
mentioned distinguished scholars are members of the N. T. Revision Com
mittee, we earnestly trust that the Committee and th<' Church at large will 
refuse to listen to counsels which we hope to shew are no less opposed to 
the clear voice of the evidence than they are perilous to the faithful teaching 
of the Church. 

The constantly recurring fault of the critics, their ready subservience to a 
crude and erroneous method of interpretation of the external evidence in 
defiance of irresistible claims of the internal evidence, is the bane of the 
modern treatment of the passage. It is doubly obelized by Grb, and unani
mously rejected by Ln Trg Tdf Liic Mey Alf Millig Scrv WH Sanday and 
even (so far as not holding it for a part o.f S. Jolt n's Gospel) by Wdw; as also 
previously, inter al., by Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Wetstein. Dut it is retained 
and defended as genuine by Bengel, Scholz, Wieseler, Ebrard, Lange, Stier, 
as previously by Mill, a Lapide, Lampe, Michaelis, &c. [Farrar, rr. 61, is 
doubtful.] Proceeding as in the somewhat parallel case of Mk. 16. 9-20 
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(pp. 680 sqq.), we shall examine and carefully review the ancient evidence, 
both external and internal; and we undertake to shew that both separately 
and jointly they establish the genuineness and authenticity .of the Section. 

I. EXTERNAL EVIDENCE. The MSS, Ancient Versions, and Early 
Fathers. (1) 11fSS. (a) Against: .Omitted by the uncials lllilTX and 
about 50 cursives ; also by Land.~, yet leaving small gaps to notify omission; 
also, as asserted from calc.ulation of lines, by A and C, both which however 
have here much larger deficiencies. Also, although inserted, yet asterized or 
obelized by the uncials El\IS.'1. and about 40 cursives; also removed to the 
end of the Gospel by about 10 .cursives, as similarly ch. 8. 3-11 only in 
about 3 cursives ; also placed immediately after Lk. 21. 38 by 4 cursives. 
Also, of divers marginal notes (yet flatly contradicted by others given here
after), that of Cod. I testifies to its being" absent in t!te GREATEST NUMBER 
of copies, and not mentioned by tlze divine Patristic Commentators, viz. 
C!trysostom, &>c." And Cod. 237, "Tliis Gospel for tlte Penitent is not found 
in tlze MORE ACCURATE copies." (b) For: Inserted by the uncials DF (from 
v. IO) GHKUr and upwards of 300 cursives; also, as S. Jerome testifies 
(c. Pelag. ii. 17), by "many copies, both Greek and Latin" in his day, i.e. by 
many Greek copies as old or even older titan ~il. Also, though with asterisks 
or obelisks, by uncials EMSAII and about 40 cursiyes. Also, though omitted 
by L~, yet recognised by the small gaps left in them to mark an omission ; 
~ remarkably having begun to write ch. 8. 12 immediately after ch. 7. 52, 
and then deliberately erased it, Sil as to leave tit.£ space. Also about 100 

Greek Lectionaries which contain the passage, .as against about 30 which 
omit it (Tdf. in loc.). Also the testimony of marg. notes: that .of Cod. 34, 
that" tlzou){h not contained in1he GREATER NUMilER of !:<!pies, it is never
tlte!ess found in t!te MORE ANCIENT;" that Qf Codd. A and others, that" thou git 
not contained in SOME copies, it is found ENTIRE in the ANCIEN'l' ones." 
Also the fact that while some MSS omit or transpose ·tl1e whole Section, 
some omit or transpose only the portion ch. 8. 3-11 (Cf. the case of b of 
the Old Latin below). Also the weighty fact that in all the uncials which 
insert the Section, and nearly all the hundreds .of cursives, it is inserted in 
the same Gospel, and in the same particular part .of that Gospel, viz. after 
ch. 7. 52. 

(2) Ancient Versions. (a) Against :-Omitted by Ital'"• Goth Theb 
(extant fragments) Memph (oldest copies) Syr.Pst Arm (old copies and 
Leet. : see below) Syr.Hcl. (b) For :-Inserted by Ital"'"'' Vulg Memph 
(later copies) JEth Arm (most copies; also originally, according to Nicon: 
see below, p. 723) Georg (ap. Malan) and Syr.Hier. But in_ Arm often at 
end of the Gospel (Treg. Printed Text N T. p. 238). Also the fact that, as 
in the case of certain MSS, whereas it originally existed in b of Ital, the 
whole was afterwards wilfully erased even as far back as ch. 7. 44, thus 
discovering moral reasons for the omission. 

(3) Early Fatliers. (a) Against :-Not one expressly: only not cited 
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(like Mk. 16. 9-20) in Tert and Cyp, where it might have been expected (but 
see pp. 681 sq.), nor commented on by Orig Theod.Mops Chrys Cyr. But 
this is not clear as regards Origen, a large portion of whose work is here lost 
(viz. tom. xiv.-xviii. ; tom. xix. beginning with ch. 8. 19, and the later recapi
tulatory comments on ch. 7. 40---52 and 8. 12 sqq. being only in reference to 
particular matters); and, even if it were, it docs not prove rejection, inas
much as he also omits to comment on ch. 8. 26-36, and various other 
passages. Similar, we have elsewhere seen (p. 700), was the procedure of 
S. Ambrose: and the same remark will apply to the rest above mentioned. 
But, further, against the J ohannean origin it is often alleged, as by Prof. 
Lightfoot, 011 Re11. of N. T. p. 28, n., and similarly by Tregelles, that "from 
Euseb. H. E. iii. 39 the account of the woman taken in adultery is known 
to have been re;ated by Papias in 2nd Cent." Yet it is certainly 11ot so 
known. The whole passage from Eusebi4s is simply this : "About Mark 
I'apias relates thus, &~c. But concerning /lfatthew the followi11g is said, [re. 

The same Papias uses testimonies taken from 1 Ep. o.f John a11d likewise of 
Pder. And HE EXhJIBITS ALSO ANOTHER HISTORY [sc. in addition to 
certain apocryphal histories already transcribed by Euscb.] CONCERNING A 
WO~!AN SECRETLY ACCUSED [~ia,BAryO<ilT~f, secretly accused; see Lk. 16. I 
ref.] BEFORE THE LORD 01" MAN\' SINS, WHICH IS CONTAINED IN THE 
GOSPEL ACCORJllNG TO THE HEBREWS.". \Vhat vestige of evidence is there 
(except perhaps a mistranslation of J eromc's antagonist Rufinus) that this 
"other history" relates to the canonical history of the Adulteress (appa
rently always so specified); who was accused not saret!y, but face to face; 
whose guilt charged, moreover, was not many sins (cf. rather Lk. 7. 47), 
but one ""Commission of one particular sin? And, if contained in the apo
cryphal Gospel according to the Hebrews, how could it have been (with 
some trifling exceptions) universally transferred to the Gospel of S. 'fo/111, 
and n~ver once to the more kindred Gospel of S. /lfatthew? Surely more 
caution is needed in matters of so great seriousness; and the Church has 
a right to demand that, except upon cogent evidence, it shall never be 
affirmed that "the account of the Adulteress is known to have been related 
by Papias." It was related by S. John. (b) For :-The Greek Constitut. 
App. ii. 24, about A. D. 250, concerning reception of Penitents: "Let a 
Bislzop heal and recci11e them t!tat turn from sins, &c.: else will the Lord 
be provoked to anger, who said to one siu.ful woman, ' Thy many sins are 
forgiven, &~c.' And another woman which had si1111ed the Elders placed 
before !tim, and left the judgment in !tis hands and went out; but tlte Lord 
wltidt knowetlt the hearts, lzaving enquired o.f her wlzethcr the Elders had 
condemned her, and size ha11ing said 'No,' said unto her, 'Go then; neither 
do I condemn thee.'" Also (passing over the perhaps spurious notice in 
Synops. Pseudo-Ath) the express, positive, and luminous tes~imony, about 
A. D. 4o:i, of the celebrated Latin Fathers Amb Hier Aug. On the positi,·e 
evidence of these Fathers it is necessary to dwell. Thus S. J eromc (himself 
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an ascetic, whose prejudices would be against the Section; who was we11 ac
quainted with the Gospel acc. to the Hebrews, p. 635, and not likely to be 
imposed on by it, p. 655; who spent a large portion of his life among the 
Greeks and Syrians, at Constantinople, Antioch, and Bethlehem ; who was 
the intimate friend of so noted a Grak Father as S. Gregory Naz.; whose 
chief labours were devoted to securing the integrity and purity of his im
mortal edition of the Scriptures); this S. Jerome not only, as we have seen, 
inserts the passage in its place in S. John in the Latin Vulgate, but also in 
his Dial. c. Pr:lag. ii. I 7 introduces nearly the whole, and cites one of the 
particular Greek words, avu,..apT~Tor from v. 7. s. Ambrose, de Spir. Sane. 
iii. 3. I 5, remarks upon the mystic writing wit It the finger 011 the gro11nd 
in 11. 6. Also in Epist. 25 he recites the principal portions to impress upon 
a Judge the Christian duty of lenity to transgressors; and again in Epist. 
26, with the same object, introducing the case as the "e11er-rcpeated q1t<'stio11 
and celebrated absol11tion of' that woman which in the Book of' the Gospel 
according to 'John was bro11ght before Christ 011 the charge of ad1tlkry," 
comments at length, line by line, upon the principal parts of the Section. 
And again (mark this wel1) in his Apo!. Alt. Dm1. i. I: "Many may have 
been OFFENDED by the title of' the Psalm concer11i11g David's adultery; and 
at the same time the inexperienced may have been stirred by 110 little scruple 
/!y the Lesson of' the Gospel, whic/i !tas been l{Olle tltrough, wherei11 you !tav1' 
observed an ad11lteress brought to Christ, and tlte same sent away witho11t 
co11dcm11ation. For at once IF ANY ONE RECEIVE THESE THINGS WITH 

IDLE EARS, HE MEETS AN INCENTIVE TO ERROR, when he reads of t/1e 
adultery of' a sai11t and the absol11tio11 of' an ad1tlli'ress, ~c. Now, alt!touglt 
we ha11e gone througlt a SERIES OF DIVERS LESSONS, the jJlfrport is lite 
same in all, and especially the title of the Psalm and the GOSPEL LESSON." 

\\'ith this cf. the use of the Section as the Lesson for S. Susanna at Rome 
in the 6th Cent. (Tdf. in loc.), And next the still more memora'Jle evidence 
of S. Augustine. He expounds it fully, verse by verse, after ch. 7. 52, in 
Comm. in 'Joh. Ev. Tract. xxxiii. He illus-trates the divine mercy by it in 
Comm. in Psal. cii., § I I. He preaches upon its particulars ad Mensa111 S. 
Cypriani as a lesson to Magistrates in his Senn. xiii.; and similarly again 
in Sole111nitate Martyn's Laurentii in Senn. cccii. He recounts it in order 
among the peculiarities of S. John's Gospel in de Cons. Evang. iii. IO. And 
remarkably in his de Conj. Adult. ii. 6 he testifies thus: "Now after tlzat 
Christ says to the adulteress, 'Neitlzer will I col/{lemn thee: go, and hence
fortlt sin no more,' who will not understand that a husband ougltt to pardon 
I/tat wlzich he sees tlze Lord of' botlz /ws pardoned, and tlzat lze ought no 
longer to call the penitent an adulteress, whose sin lze believes to have been 
was!ted out by divine mercy? But,forsooth, this is abhorrent to thej'celil~i;s 
oj unbelievers, insomuclz tlzat SOME OF LITTLE FAITH, or rather ENEMIES 

or THE TRUE FAITH, (fearing, I believe, tlzat an impunity of sinning s!tould 
be granted to their wives), REMOVED FROM THEIR COPIES of' the Scriptures 
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that w/1iclt the Lord did of indulgence to the adulteress." This clear asser
tion of the fact of abstraction, together with belief of the reason for the ab
straction, is the key of the whole difficulty. V.ie shall return to it hereafter. 
Meanwhile we may compare the remark of the Armenian Abbot Nicon in 
the wth Cent., cited by Tischdf. and \Vordsw., "that the passage forJJZerly 
existed in tl1e Armenian Version, but was expunged on the ground that 
tlte readiu.i; thereof was injurious to the common people." 

Review of External Evidence. To sum up, then, so far. (1) Of the 
llfSS. we have a majority of about 300 cursives in favour of the passage. 
But, passing these by, we seem to have 12 uncials more or less for, with 
only 8 at most against. But this does little justice to the case. Of those 
reckoned against, we are entitled, nay we are bound entirely to throw out 
tm as already discredited and worthless witnesses in a matter of this kind 
in consequence of their ignorant or criminal omission of Mk. 16. 9-20 

(See p. 680). Also of A and C the negative testimony is precarious, as the 
measurement of the large deficiencies does not preclude the possibility of 
small gaps having existed to mark the place of the Section, as in L and Q.. 

And, further, the sJJZa!! gaps in L and .1. are even positive testimonies to 
the omission of a recognized portion of the Gospel. T is a Thebaico
Greck fragment, of little or no negative value: and X (as Mr Burgan, cited 
by Scriv. p. 531, n. 2) "is nothing else than a coJJZmenta1y 011 the Gospel, as 
tile Gospel 11sed to be read in p1tblic." We believe therefore that the case 
of the uncials really stands thus: aKainst (negath·ely), o, or 1, or, including 
A and C, 3; for (positively), 14, including D (which however admits 
interpolations, yet 11111cli silo rt er and of a very dijfermt kind, at 1\1 t. 20. 28, 
Lk. 6. 4, al.), the important K, and (except ~13) every one of tl1e otlicr com
plete uncial copies of the Gospels, MS lJ. This K moreover is the earliest 
extant MS containing the Table of Lessons of the Greek Church; which 
Lessons "having varied but slightly in the course of many ages throughout 
the whole Eastern Church" (Scriv. Introd. Crit. N. T. p. 65), and embracing 
this Section of the Adulteress (id. p. 69, and n. 1), we have our evidence 
inferentially carried upward in the Greek Church to the age of the Primitive 
Fathers. After their time it was certainly used on the Greek Festivals of 
SS. Pelagia, Theodora, and others (Tdf. in loc.). For the Latin and Syriac 
uses, see sub-section following. (2) As to the Ancient Versions, the Cure
tonian Syriar being deficient, fragments only of the Thebaic remaining, 
and the Memphitic copies va,.ying, it is impossible to infer the original 
omission from the Syriacs and Coptics, even if from any Version whatever, 
from the present state of t!te copies. At most therefore there are against, 
(negatively), 3 only; for (positively), 5 certainly, probably 7, and not im
probably 9 ; the certain ones including the weighty Old Latin and Latin 
Vulgate and the Jerusalem Syriac Lectionary of about A.D. 500, where" the 
Lesson for Pentecost ends at ch. 8. 2, the other 11v. 3-I I being assigned 
to S. Euphemia's day" (Scriv. p. 533). - (3) Of the early Fa tilers, though, as 
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in the case of other passages which are yet undoubted, the Greek Com
mentators, or most of them, as S. Chrysostom, publicly passed it over in 
silence, yet absolutely not a single Father lws expressly rejected it: and 
this too although its claims were asserted in the Apostolic Co11stit11tio11s 
(p. 72 r); although it was already received in many Greek and Latin 1\1 SS 
(p. 720); although, as inferred from Cod. K, it already existed in the Greek 
Lectionary (as above); and, finally, although the three most distinguished 
Latin contemporaries of S. Chrysostom, Fathers whose writings were well 
known and widely circulated, all positively supported it, received it in 
their Scriptures, expounded it in their Commentaries, argued from it with 
heretics, preached from it in their Churches. The above silmce therefore 
cannot be admitted as any indication either of ignorance or of re1i·ctio11 
of the passage. Similarly as to the silmce of those two Latin Fathers, Ter
tullian and Cyprian; the passage undoubtedly exi,ting in many Old Latin 
copies of their times in their own very country. Moreover the Fathers who 
so positively attest the passage are nearly as ancient as the very oldest M SS. 
The external evidence therefore is abundantly in farnur of the Section; 
pointing indeed to its temporary omission or pra/l'rmissio11 by some for 
reasons ea~ily suggested (pp. 725 sq.), but establishing to a moral certainty 
its general n•ception, not as a no11clty, but as an on:f(innl portion of the 
Gospel by the Greek, Latin, and Syriac Churches. 

I I. INTERNAL EVIDENCE. (r) Against :-(a) "Unparalleled variety 
of readings." But, in the present case, this is only natural, and easily 
accounted for (Seep. 726). (b) "Use of various words and phrases foreign 
to S. John." Thus esp. "the Mount of Oli71es ;" to which Alford adds that 
"when S. John introduces a new place it is his habit to give explanations." 
But similarly Gennesnret only once occurs in each of the Synoptists, 
Kidron only once in S. John, and then, as here, without explanation: besides, 
what need of explanation existed for so well known a place as t/1e llfount of 
Oli11es .2 Also "the title 'the Doctors (I/ the Law.'" But the question was 
one ef the Law. Also" all the people." But this contrasts with the Doctors. 
Also "dawn," "condemn" (KarnKplvELv), and "sat down and taught;" of two 
of which Alford, as against S. John, says, "they are found in Luke." But 
of all three there is exactly, mark this, exactly the same variety in S. Luke. 
Yet, even had it been otherwise, did not om Lord "sit down a11d tench" 
many times? And, if he did, is it, forsooth, any more inconsistent with 
S. John's style than with S. Luke's or with any other writer's (Ince to say so? 
Also "KaTaypti</J£tv, £wiµ.ivE1.v, dvaµtipr71To~, KaTaAEi:1naBni,'' on .the solitary use 
of which no well-instructed critic dare for a moment rest an adverse argu
ment. A parallel may be found in ch. Ir. 31-44, where besides jive 
words which only occur once else in this Gospel, there are no less than ten 
words which are solitary instances I But it is further urged by opponents 
that "the connecting partic;le used in the narrative is 8£, but, and, not 
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S. John's usual particle 01°Jv, thcre.fon:." But it so happ~ns that S. John's 
use of Ci£ and oJv in this Gospel is numerically almost exactly the same, 
the former occurring about 204 times, and the latter about 206 times! 
And, what is far more than a set-off, this very oJv ll<''i'Cr once occurs in the 
first tw,·11ty verses of ch. 1; never 011ce in the first l<vcnty-.fottr verses of 
ch. 3; 11e11er 011ce in ch. 4. 12-27, or ch. 11. 22-30; and 11c11cr once in the 
whole o.f ch. 14, ch. 15, ch. 17 ! ! So much for such flimsy argument. And, 
even otherwise, do not special cases occasion special words an<l special 
style? See also below; and Cf. pp. 683 sq. (c) "The passage," it is alleged, 
"gratuitously interrupts the narrative." But, as \\'e shall soon shew, the 
fact is exactly the reverse. 

(z) For:-(a) The disputed passage docs not begin at v. 3 of ch. 8 ("1111d 
the Doctors o.f the Law and Pharisees bring, ~c."), but at v. 53 of ch. 7 
("and they wcnt each u11ff' /lis own house"); and it is inconceirnLlc that 
an independent interpolated story should almost invariably have been 
introduced by such a beginning. (b) The peculiar phrase, "cast THE 
stone," in v. 7, would not occur to an interpolator. (c) The context sup
ports and imperatively demands the passage. One day appropriately closes 
with ch. 7. 52-8. I ; another as appropriately opens 11·ith ch. 8. 2, and with 
the spreading light of clay corresponds with incomparable beauty the divinely 
produced effect of spiritual light on the hearts of the accusers : "bting 
co1mtdl'd by co11scfr11ce, they went out 011e by 011e, bq;inuing with the 
Elders." The true light shone: and almost immediately, with the Lord's 
wonted felicity of illustration and comment, begins in v. 12 the didactic 
application of the incident, "Again THEREFORE Jesus spake unto tliem, 
saying, *I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD." And in v. 15 follows the 
further pertinent and stinging reference to the judgment thus recently 
sought but not given, "*Ye judge a.fter the jlcs!t; *I JUDGE NO ONE." 
(See above, Hann. p. 574.) But if v. I'.! be placed, as by opponents, imme
diately after ch. 7. 52, there is a perplexing lack of continuity; no explana
tion of the there.fore; no recorded occurrence, as in ch. 9. 1-5, accounting 
for the Lord's announcement of his lig!tt-giving oftice ; no foundation for 
his negation of judg:rlzip (Cf. ch. J 17; 12. 46, 47). As so often, then, the 
context is again an irrefragable witness. On this ground alone we are fear
less as to the issue. There is no room for an atom of doubt or misgiving. 
(d) As is generally acknowledged, the action and sentiments breathe of 
Christ himself, and the style is worthy of Inspiration. (e) The nature of 
the contents; plainly supplying, a:, remarked by S. Ambrose and S. Au
gustine (pp. 721 sq.), more than one motive for omission or transposition. 
As the harmonica! difficulty operated against l\lk. 16. 9-20 (pp. 682 sqq.), 
and the doctrinal against Jo. 10. 8 (p. 728), so the moral difficully operated 
against Jo. 7. 53-8. 11. On this head Lange well says, "It is easy to 
imagine that the two centuries of ascetic austerity from the end of the 
2nd Cent. to the end of the 4th might scruple to read in public this passage, 
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in which the guilt of adultery seemed to be so leniently dealt with." And 
this view, as noticed by Bp. Wordsworth, is strongly confirmed by the 
severity of the early ecclesiastical discipline on this subject. "Whereas 
S. Basil's Canons appoint seven years' penance for fornication only, they 
prescribe fifteen and sometimes thirty for adultery. The council of Ancyra 
[i1t Galatia, A.D. 314] imposes seven years. The council of Eliberis Lin 
Spain, A. D. 305] appoints five years penance for a single act cf adultery; 
and ten years, if repeated, &:c. And in some of the African churches before 
the time of S. Cyprian [A.D. 250] the common punishment for all adulterers 
was to be deprived of the Communion even at their last hour. For he 
says [Ep. 52, ed. l\ligne], 'llf0!cl1is a nobis pamitentia conceditur ... Et qui
dem apud antccessores nostros quidam de episcopis istic in provincid nostrd 
da11da111 pacem 11uec/1is no11 p11taver1111t, et i11 totum p0!11itentia loamt contra 
adulteria clauserunt.' And it appears plainly from Tertullian [A.D. 200], 
who lived before Cyprian and wrote his book On Chastity, as a Montanist, 
against the Catholics, for receiving adulterers to their Communion" (Bingh. 
Antiq. xvi. I 1, partly cited by \Vordsw.). The said ecclesiastical discipline, 
it must not be forgotten, was discipline for baptized Christians; the adul
teress brought to our Lord was a Jewess. 

Review of Internal Evidence. Thus the internal evidence, penetrating 
deeper than the external, is altogether decisive. Connexion, context, and 
contents unite to establish the passage in its present position as an integral 
part of the original Gospel of S. John. 

Co11clusio11. Taking therefore both the external and internal evidence 
together we have a body of proof in favour of the Section which is pe1:fectly 
irresistible. And whereas, on the one hand, the enquiry has revealed that the 
i11terpolatio11 of the passage (whether as a "true history" or an "apocryphal 
legend," matters not), that its interpolation, we say, if spurious, in so.many 
different directions, and into S. John's Gospel, is utterly inexplicable; on 
the other hand it has furnished us, not with "a desperate resource" such 
as Alford confesses himself driven to adopt, but with a natural solution 
which fully explains all the present phenomena. That solution (essentially 
the same as that of Lange and others after SS. Ambrose and Augustine, but 
differing in important details) is this : That from about the middle of the 2nd 
Cent., as well from a consideration of the special appropriateness of its con
solation and counsel to the case of penitents, as from a desire to guard against 
and restrain any abuse of the Saviour's indulgence, the passage was omitted 
from public reading, saving the greater part (ch. 8. 3-11) on special occasions 
as a" Gaspel for Penitents ; " that, in consequence of this comparative disuse 
in the Churches, the passage, whilst (as regards the said part) inserted in most 
of the Lectionaries, was in a gradually increasing number of newly made 
copies of N. T. removed to the end of S. John's Gospel, ch. 7. 53-8. 2 

generally marking at once the beginning of the common omission and the 
original connection; that, as asceticism and a severer ecclesiastical dis-
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cipline developed, the whole passage, at first merely transposed, was in 
many, and perhaps most new MSS, entirely omitted, and in ecclesiastical 
teaching rarely, if ever, referred to (a warning to be taken to heart by modern 
Churches); until at length, from about the end of the 4th Cent., chieAy 
through the greater faithfulness and courage of the great Latin Fathers, 
the passage began to re-assert and gradually to regain in different direc
tions its rightful position and authority. This solution, we have said, is 
natural and explains all the phenomena. It explains the omission in 
certain MSS and Versions, and the partial appearance in Lcctionaries. 
It explains the silence of the early African Fathers and the Greek Com
mentators, and the hesitation of those who (like Theophylact) were influenced 
by such silence. Tertullian in particular, having lapsed into Montanism, 
would not be likely to give his orthodox opponents the advantage of a 
passage, which, rrom mistaken and unfaithful prudence, they themselves had 
concealed. Finally it explains the unusual variety of readings; transcribers, 
from the nature of the case, having extraordinary temptation (perhaps, in 
some instances, a necessity) to reform their copies at discretion, and there 
being at the same time an extraordinary lack of the usual safeguards. 

Is it too presumptuous to express our sanguine expectation that, as the 
evidence comes to be better understood, the Church will soon cease to hear 
assertions of tl~e spuriousness of Jo. 7. 53-8. II? (Sec Tisch. in loc.; and 
cf. Liicke, l\Icyer, Lange, a'lld \Vordsworth). 

VIII. 25. Originally what I also speak unto you] TT,v apxT,v o Tt 
Kal XaXw vµ'iv. The Lord's n~·sterious answer to the Jews' question, " W/10 
art thou?" The interpretations, both ancient and modern, have been very 
various. (1) As an interrogation, or exclamation, with TT,v apxT,v as omnino, 
" Why should I, or That I sl1ould talk to you at all I So S. Chrysostom, 
" You are not worthy even o.f my words!" So also S. Cyril, Llicke, Ewald. 
(2) Taking the acc. Ti/v apxT,v as if it were the nom. ~ apxT,, The Beginning, 
viz. the Logos, t!lf! Christ; and this in three ways, either Principium qui ct 
loquor vobis, The Beginning who also speak unto you, as Vulg Goth, and so 
Rhm ; or, as if on, not o n, The B~J;imzing, because I also speak unto you, 
that is, because I have lwmbled mysel.f to speak unto you, as S. Augustine, 
Fritzsche, al.; or again, The Begi1111i11g, what I am also declaring to you, as 
Wdw. (3) Joining dv apxT,v adverbially, as if e~ apx9<, a7r' clpx9<, with I 
speak, declaratively: and this either interrogatively, Ask ye what I say to 
you .from the beginning? as Meyer; _or else, which is the common view, 
without interrogation, Even the same tltat I say unto yo1t .from the beginninJ;, 
as (with slight variations) Gnv and A. V., and the ancient Theb Memph 
Syr, also Cmp Nwc Am.Rev, also Calvin, lleza, Tholuck. (4) Joining TT,v 
apxT,v adverbially with the following verse : either I !1ave in very deed, as I 
also assure yo1t, many things to say 1111/0 you, as \Vkf; or A !together [Ben
gel, Now .for the first time], because I c11e11 spmk unto you, I lza·ue, &>c., as 
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Raphelius, Benget. (5) J ojning Tryv apx~v adverbially with the .1,,.., I am, 
understood from the question proposed; and this in at least six senses: 
either first, Jam <'<'t'll tlw VERY SAME t/1i11g, sc. pr,·cisc!J', that I say, as Tyn 
Crn Godet; or second, I am ESSENTIALLY, sc. i11 1 11·1y deed, wlwt I spt·al.', as 
Alford; or third, I a11t ALTOGETHER •what I say, as Winer, F:irrar; or 
fourth, I a11t FIRST OF ALL, sc. before adding more, what I say, as Eras
mus, Grotius, Lange; or fifth, I am BEFORE ALL, sc. {1cyond a11y 11t11111· 1! 1/t11t
<'7Jer, 1el1<1t I sjtal.·, as De 'Vette, Stier; or sixth and last, I 11111 ornt;JNALLY 
7<'ltat I speak, as ourselves only. Possibly a seventh might be a<ldc<l: I am 
JN SUM TOTAL u1/tat / sp,·ak (Cf. Num. I. 2, Gr.). 

Of this surfeit of renderings all but those of the last class, and some of 
them also, arc peremptorily set aside either by the general sense, as ( 1) (4); 
or by the position of T~v apxryv first in the sentence, as (3); or by its case, as 
( 2 ). In the last class alone is the true idea seized, that Christ's sp,·ec/1 is 
sctfortli as a revelation of his eternal Being. Yes, his speech, XaXw, which is 
the manifestation of the vVord, XJyw (cf. pp. 383 sqq.): his speec/1, con
cerning which, in contrast with his vVord, he enquires and answers in 
v. 43, "1¥/ty know ye not my SPEECH, XaXiav? Because ye cannot !tear my 
Word, AO)ov." The o n, "wltat," (not 01up, quod maxime), is designedly 
indefinite ; and the Kul, "also," before "speak," expresses, as Li.icke and 
Stier remark, "the correspondency of the Ileing and the Speaking." The 
chief point of difference in this class is the signification assigned to ~v 
apxryv. Now the meanings of precisely and essentially are foreign to the 
word, and the latter even superfluous, being already implied in the under
stood I am of the Lordls essential Being. That of altogether is entirelr 
limited to negative and quasi-negative sentences, and here therefore inad
missible. Those of first of all and before all are neither in harmony with. 
the presumable character of the Lord's replr, nor sufficient to account for 
the use of the profound term before us : npwrov, Grotius' primum, would have 
answered such meanings. In originally alone we bclie,·c we have a mean
ing which satisfies all the demands of grammar, position, usage, and sense. 
The usage is clear from Refs. in loc. (p. 309) : the sense, in harmony with 
our Lord's method and majesty, darkly presents the Doctrine of the Incar
nation. The irreverently curious question of the Jews was designed to 
penetrate deeply into the "I am" of v. 24, and it is answered with fitting 
sublimity and mystery: "ORIGINALLY I am wlzat also my speech revealeth 
unto you." 

IX. 4. *I must work the works of him that sent me] Reading 
<µ.£ ••• µ.<, So also A. V. from Txt.Rec, as also Grb Ln Alf Wdw Scrv Am. 
Rev, after N'ACX~ mass of MSS, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Goth .tEth Arm Geor 
Syr.Hcl, Chrys. Ilut (plainly against v. 5, and simply a practical generali
zation) a first ~µ.ar .•. ,*wE must work, Tdf Trg Millit: WH, after only N*BDL, 
Theb Memph Syr.Hier, Cyr Nonn; and (which has at least the merit of 
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consistencr) a second iil'ii< likewise, sent us, Tdf only, after only ~*L. 
Memph, Cyr. As a similar practical application Origen and Jerome cite the 
text thus, " Work ye the works, &>c., £pya(wfJe," and S. Cyril, "Let us work, 
£pya(oiµ.<Ba." But this unjustifiable "emendation[?] of the text by the best 
authorities" [~*BDL !] is commended by Prof. i\lilligan (as indeed by S. 
Cyril)" as beautifully pointing out the identification of the Redeemer with 
his people." Why then did it not proceed in v. 5, "As long as WE are i11 
the world, WE are the Light of the world"? 

IX. 35. the Son of God] So also Grb Ln Trg Thol Mey Lng Str Alf 
Wdw Am.Rev, after ALXri:; I. 33. and mass of MSS, Ital Vulg Memph 
Syr. Pst ./Eth Goth Arm Syr.Hcl, Tert Chrys Cyr; as the context plainly 
demands. But the Son ef ii-fan, Tdf Millig and \VH, after another glaring , 
blunder of only ~BD and Theb ! 

X. 8. came before me] This passage is very remarkable as furnishing 
a notable instance of rash tampering with an original reading on doctrinal 
grounds. The words "before me" evidently furnished the Gnostic and 
M anicha::an heretics with a text for denying the divine mission of the ancient 
Jewish Prophets (Sec Hippo!. ll<er. vi. 35; Aug. c. Adv. Leg. et Proph. 
ii. 16; Chrys. and Thcoph. i11 loc.). The orthodox accordingly dropt these 
words in order to throw the whole emphasis of the declaration on the word 
"came," and thus establish a strong contrast between the unauthorized ad
vents of False Prophets and the au thorizcd appearance of the Prophets of 
the 0. T., as well as between False Christs and the True. Thus S. Augustine, 
l. c., "The adversary asserts that the Lord said,&~,:. But it is not so written, 
but thus, ALL THAT CAME are thicws, &>c.; and by CAllIE the Lord would 
lzave tts t111dcrsta11d tlzose w!to were NOT SENT, whom 'Jcrcmia!t thus re
pr011es, &>c," as in Jer. 14. 14. Similarly Theod.Herac in cat., Cramer's cc.I. 
p. 300. Hence the words are omitted in all these, ~*EFG:\lSUri:; and about 
JOO cursives, Ital Vulg Theb Syr.Pst Goth Syr.Hcl, Bas Chrys Cyr Aug; and 
expunged by Tdf. But, as internal evidence demanrls (the contrast being 
not between came and sent, but between the coming of pretended DOORS anc.l 
the coming of tlze true DOUR; sec v. w), the words are found in ~'ABDKL 
Xi\.Il I. 33. 69. many others, Memph h:th Arm, Clem Orig Did Hier al.; 
and rightly retained by Grb Ln Trg Alf Wdw l\1illig WH, and indeed, as 
far as we know, by all but Tischendorf. 

X. 22. But there came to pass ... the Dedication] lyiv<To llE. So al
most all MSS, Versions, Fathers, and Editors. But, in obedience to the 

'ignorant blunder of a few copyists (mistaking the ... rcia,, and not knowing 
that "the Dedication" always fell two months or more later than "the 
Tabernacles:" see Harm. §§ wo1 101), \VH set harmony and evidence and 
syntax alike at defiance by substituting Jyivero rau, There came to pass AT 

THAT TDiE . .. tlze Dedication, on the miserable authority of l3L 33., Theb 
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Memph JEth Arm. The error is so gross and so patent, that but for its 
important bearing on the Gospel Harmony, we should have passed it over 
in silence. The able joint Editors \VH can never seriously intend to 
maintain it. I3ut it is another instance of the depravity of ll. 

XII. 1. six days before the Passover, &c.] See above, Harm. p. 
587, n. e. 

Lazarus, that had been deadl 0 nlh·ryKoJf. So also Grb I Ln] 
[Trg] [Alf] l\ley Lng Wdw Am.Rev, after ADll. I. 33. 69. the mass of l\!SS, 
Ital•" Vulg Memph Goth Arm Gcor Syr. He!. But omitting that !1t1d bt'm 
dc11tf, Tdf \VH l\lillig, after t.WLX, Ital'~ Theb Syr.Pst Syr.Hier JEth. As 
an introduction to the clauses that follow, the words are really of great 
force; while their primd:facie superfluity easily led to their omission, and, 
had they not been genuine, would have been a sure bar (except, perhaps, 
ecclesiastically) to their insertion. 

XII. 2. mad3 him therefJre a supper] Sec Introd. Harm. pp. 472 sqq. 

XII. 7. Suffer her to have kept it] Reading rt</>H auT~V 'lva rrypr}lT_ry. 

So also Ln Trg Tdf Mey Lng Alf Wdw WH, after ~BDKLQX 33. al.', 
Ital Vulg Memph Arm Syr.Hier Syr.Hcl mg·, also (cited by Trg Tdf, but 
otherwise by l\lalan) Theb .iEth. \Vith this reading the subj. Try(JrJlTn must be 
taken as past (which is not ungrammatical, as Alford alleges, but retrospec
tive, like 11oti;1Tat 'lva µ.~ a1100av_ry, "that he should not HAVE died," in ch. I I. 

37), and the sense is, "C/zide her not for having kept it for this use upon me 
this very day." The rendering (Prof. Milligan), "tltat she ~IAY !.wp it 
against, &~c.," totally contradicts the sense; for the unguent was alnady 
CIJllS/llllCd. I3ut Txt. Rec, rtt/><r av'Tr}v· T<TrJ(JryK•v, let lier alone: s/1e hath kept 
it (an explanatory alteration, a.ssimilated to l\1k.), as A. V., as also Grb 
Am.Rev, after At>. almost all other l\ISS, Syr.Pst Goth Geor Syr.Hcl txt, 
and (according to Malan, but otherwise in Trg Tdf) Theb .t'Eth. 

XIII. 1. befC?re the Feast of the Passover] See Introd. Harm. pp. 
482 sq. 

XIII. 2. supper being come] y•voµ.<vov. The var. reading yivoµ.lvov, 
going 011, (Trg Tdf Millig WH after ~*BLX, Ital' .tEth), is a manifest 
gloss, albeit well intended to prevent the error of translation about to be 
mentioned. A. V., after Tyn Cm Gnv, erroneously gives, s1tpperbcinge11ded; 
and Rhm similarly, being done: renderings which have mischievously en
tangled the Harmony. Alf Millig, being begun; Am.Rev, being served. But, 
simplest and most accurate, being come, as also Wkf N we. See Refs. in 
loc.; also p. 597, n. b. 

XIII. 24. that he should enquire who it was] 'IJ'v0<lTOat "lr ~v ({ry, as 
Txt.Rec. So also Grb Wdw, after (~)ADrt>. almost all MSS, Syr.Pst Memph 
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Goth Arm Geor Syr.Hcl, Theod.Mops Cyr. (Theb deficient, and Chrys 
silent.) But, quite differently, Kal X<y" nvnfi, Ehr< Tir lrrnv, and saith unto 
him, Tell who it is, Ln Trg Tdf Lng Alf WH Millig Am. Rev, arter (N)BCLX 
33., (Ital) (Vulg) JEth, Orig. Of these N remarkably unites both readings, 
thus, tlwt lie sho11ld e11q11ire who it was of whom !ti' said it, and Ju saith 
unto him, Tell w/10 it is of whom he saith it; and I ta! ( c. var.), as if mark
ing a transition, and saith unto him, Enquire w/t(! it is, &~c.; Vulg, and 
said unto him, Who is it, ~c. Moreover S. Augustine's comment in loc. is, 
"He beckonet/1 and saith; that is, lie saith by beckoning, ~c. What then 
did he say by beckoning? 'Who is he, ~c.' These words Peter beckoned." 
Hence, one of the two principal readings being necessarily a deliberate 
substitution by way of explanation for the other, we cannot entertain the 
slightest doubt that the latter, with its suggestive varieties, is the i11terjweta-
111ent11111 (esp. in regard of v•v«, beckonet/1, preceding), and that the former, 
as in Txt. Rec, is the genuine original. As already pointed out, N actually 
inserts the gloss as an addition to the true Text. 

XIV. 2. I would have told you that I am going to make ready] 
This exceedingly beautiful passage has caused great perplexity both as to 
the reading and the interpretation. The readings arc two, with and without 
the particle on, and eilhcr or them admitting a diversity of punctuation. 
i. \Vithout OTL, thus : r&ov t..v vµlv rrop•voµai, K. T. x., as Txt. Rec, also 
\Vetstein Grb Thi Str al., after C2:t\ra the mass of later MSS, Ital"'" Goth 
.iEth, Origint Chrys Theod.i\Iops ut vid. Whence, according to the punc
tuation adopted, spring three interpretations: (a) Putting a comma only 
at vµlv, the earliest interpretation extant, even that of the Fathers generally, 
as Origen, Chrysostom, Theodore, and (with on) Cyril, Augusline, followed 
by Erasmus, Luther, Bengel, al., "I would have told you, 'l,t;o' (that is, 
told yo11 that I go) to prepare, ~c.'" Thus S. Chrys. in loc.: "Lest tl1ey 
should suppose that tlze promise of following him was given to Peter only, 
lze saith, 'In my Father's House, ~c. ;' that is, 'Ye shall be receiv,;d into tlte 
same place as Peter. For there is great abzmdance of llfansions there, and it 
cannot be said tlwt they need preparation, ~c.: they were prepared for you 
long ago.'" And S. Aug. in loc., with the insertion of the word that: "The 
Lord's two sayings cannot be contradictory; 'l.f not, I would !1ave told you 
that I go to prepare, &Joe.;' and again, 'Aud if I go and prepare, ~c.' A re 
the llfansions tlten both tlzere already, and also to be prepared? For if they 
had not been there, lie would have said, 'I go to prepare,' &>c. How exist 
they already as t!tey are not to be prepared, and exist not yet as they are to be 
prepared, ~c .. 2 On tltis wise: He HATH prepared them by PREDESTINA

TION; he DOTH prepare t!zem by OPERATION. Tlterifore tlzey already exist 
in predestination: if not, !te would have said, 'I will go and prepare,' tlzat 
is, 'I will predestinate.' But because they do not yet exist actually, he saith, 
'A 1td if I go and prepare, ~c.'" And Brngel, in loc.: "' Would have told 
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yo11.' Told what? The very thing that follows : 'I go, {re.' The meaning 
is, 'I h11<1e not told you that I will prepare a pl1rCt' /or you; for the ,lftm
sio11s EXIST ALREADY, and bc many also.'" The main objection to this 
interpretation will be noticed hereafter. (b) Putting a colon or period at 
vµ.'iv, that of A. V., as previously of Tyn Crn Gnv, "I would ha<ll' told )WI: 

Ixo to pr,-par,., &~c.;" taking" I go, {re." for an entirely independent decla
ration. So later, Cmp N we. Thus Calvin i11 loc.: "If ff,·m'1·11ly c;/my 
lrnd mi'trilt'd lllJ'sc[f alone, I should hm,,· b1·c11 1111willi11g to d1·t"t"h•c J't111: I 
W"1tfd thcr1:forc hm•,· told )'Oil that for 110 one but myself was t/1,n: a place 
wit/1 the Father. But th,· case is otherwise: for I 111yst•/f go bt:fore, in order 
lo prepare a plaa for you." So also 13cza, Grotius, LUcke, Tholuck, Stier. 
Putting the reading out of the question, the discordancy of this interpreta
tion will be seen from a closer paraphrase, thus:-" Be not troubled, ~c.: if 
there had not ban many /lfa11sio11s in my Father's House, I would have told 
you there were but few ;lfa11sio11s, or one only, and not hidden your misay 
from you: I go to prepare a place /or you." (c) Putting a comma only at 
vµ.'iv with an interrogation at the end of the verse: " H'ou!d I have told you, 
I am going to prepare, {re . .?" Thus Lange, and a few others. This view 
has no merit whatever. The Lord had never yet so told his disciples. We 
pass on therefore to the other reading. ii. \Vith or<, thus: <i-rrov !Iv vµ.'iv 
•on 11'opE1ioµ.m, K· .,., X., as ourselves, as also Ln Trg Tdf Alf Wdw l\lillig 
WH Am.Rev, after ~AJ3C*DKLX 33. 69. al., ltalb'"' Vulg Theb l\lcmph 
Syr.l'st Arm Syr.Hier Syr.Hcl, Cyr Theod. Of this, again, the interpreta
tion is threefold :-(a) Regarding or< as or< rccitantis, sc. tl1at: "I would 
have told you THAT I go, ere.," as ourselves. So S. Augustine, S. Cyril, al., 
as aboYe; so also JEth, and probably the qui<1 of Ital Vulg, as in S. Au
gustine, though Rhm differently, as in next. (b) Regarding or< as oTL cau
sate, sc. because, antl putting a comma or colon at vµ.'iv: "I would ltave 
told you: IlECAUSE I go, &-c." So Syr.1,st Theb l\iemph Geor Arm, antl 
later Rhm; so also recent Edd. and Critics generally, as Ln Trg Tdf Alf 
\Vdw l\Iillig \VH Am.Rev al. The insuperable objection to this interpre
tation, which does not differ much from i. (b), is its incoherence. It 
makes nonsense of the Lord's intended consolation ; as if he had said, "Be 
not troubled: !tad there been 011/y a place for myself a11d Peter in my 
Father's House, I would have told you so, and 110! suffered you to be solaced 
wz'thfalse hopes, BECAUSE I go to prepare <1 place for you." I I (c) Taking 
the whole as an interrogation ; a view we just notice to dismiss as before 
(See above). 

On the whole, therefore, we find (1) that the sense and the general Pa
tristic interpretation point to the t'mplication at least of.,.;, or on recz'tantz's; 
and (2) that, agreeing herewith, the insertion of ;;.,., is supported by the great 
preponderance of the external evidence. The conclusion is that the true 
r<!ading includes on, but O'l'I recitantz's, not ;;TL causate. The Patristic inter
pretation however seems to us rather too abstruse, and (notwithstanding 
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S. Augustine's reconciliation) to be really opposed to v. 3. Therefore, whilst 
necessarily retaining the Patristic construction, we would interpret as fol
lows: "In my Father's Ho11se are many llfansions: if 110!-if I liad 110! 
k11own _yo1t.r future was safe in my Fat!ter's care, as I lim1e just urged yolfr
selves to belin1e ('believe in God')-/ would 110! e71en l1it/i,•rto /ia7•e concealed 
from yo11, but wo,dd lrnve told you tlte consoli11.t; fire! (lfpon which I now 
111;g·e you to 'be!ie71e also in me') tliat I am going to prepare a plact for )'Oil: 
<ll!d t!tis I add, tl1at, <av nopwliw, if I cany out tliis design ef going and 
prepariJ1g a place for you, I do come again and will take you unto myse!j, 
tit at ye may be wit!t me for ever." Cf. vv. 27-29, and ch. 16. 4-7. 

XIV. 16, 26. another Advoca.ta ... the Advocate, the Holy Spirit] 
napaKAryTOr, parac!dos. For its use in N. T., of C/1rist and of the Holy 
Spirit, see Refs. in loc. In its application to the Holy Spirit it has re
ceived three leading interpretations :-i. 'Advocatus, ca11sa patronus, Ad-
7'0crtte, OJ/e w!to manages anotlier's cause. And this has been presented in 
two forms :-(a) In the stricter sense of Representath,e, Co1111sel, Adviser, 
and Intcrce.ssor, who speaks and acts for us, both in the world, and with the 
Father, in opposition to the Evil Spirit, the Acmscr and Adversmy. So 
Iren<eus, c. Heer. iii. 17: "The Dew of God, wl1ic!t is tl1e Spirit of God. is 
11cce.rsmy for us, that we b: 110! burJ1t up, {re., and tltat w!tere we hm1e an 
Accus1m, there we may !tm1e a P ARACLETUS also." Similarly, S. Chrysos
tom, in 'Joh. I/om. lxxv. ad fin. (but otherwise also, below): "Conar11ing 
tlte .Spirit he said, Spirit ef Trlft!t, Holy Spirit, ~c., and napaKAryTO<, in 
order tl111t tliey mig!tt not be disheartened by tl1inking tltere would be 11011c to 
be tlteir PATRON and HELPER." And S. Damasc. de Fid. Orth. i. 8: " /Vt! 

bdie·ve in one I-Joly Spirit, ~c., napaKAryrov, 'entreated one,' as RECEIVING 
THE ENTREATIES of the universe." So the rendering Advocatus in Jtala 
(Old African Latin Version), as also in Tertullian (ad71. Prax. c. 9; but more 
frequently I'arac!etus;, Nova ti an, Hilary. So also S. Augustine, in loc., in 
'Jolt. Evang. Tr. lxxiv. (but otherwise Tr. xciv., bel0w): "By t/1e words 
'ANOTHER Parac!etus' lie slzews that lze l1huseif also is a Parac!dus. For 
Parac!etus in Latin is called ADVOCATE, and it is said ef Christ, ' We !tm1e 
an ADVOCATE with the Fat!ter'" (1 Jo. 2. 1). So also Calvin, Ileza, Grotius, 
Wetstein, Suicer, Bengel, Tholuck, Stier, and the Version of Wakefield. 
Similarly Dp. Pearson, who prefers /11tcrcessor, and Lange, who gives Rt
presentative and Mediator. (b) In the wider and more general sense of 
Helper, as Director, Re111e111bra11cer, Teacher, {re. So first, apparently, 
Knapp, de Sp. Sto et Christo Parac!etis (Scripta 11ar. arg. I. I I 5 sqq., A.Tl. 
1805), as also Liicke, and others. ii. Consolator, Consoler, Comforter, as 
of mourners. Thus Origen, de Prine. ii. 7: "The Holy Spirit is called Para
rle!tts from CONSOLATION. For in Latin napaKArycnr is called CONSOLATIO, 
er:. But in 1 'Jo. Paracletus is used ef the Saviour in tlie sense of 
llEPRECATOR. For in Greek 11'npciKAryTO< s(g-11ijies botlz TlEPRECATOR a11d 
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CONSOLER." S. Chrys. Comm. i11 loc. (but cf. above): "He calls the Spirit 
7rapaKA~TOs bt·cause (I/ the AFFLICTIONS that thm bl'set them." Also S. Cyr. 
Hier. Cateclt. xvi. Pt. i. c. 20: "Tlie Holy Spirit is called 7rapaKA~Tos be
causl' he COMFORTS and CONSOLES a11d HELPS our infirmities, as in Rom. 8. 
26." And even Theod. Mops. partly, as below. So likewise S. Aug. de 
St'Jw. Dom. i. 2: "' Bl,·ssl'd arc tluy that mount: /or thq t/1,·mseh1l's shall 
be com/ortl'd.' Thq shall be COMFORTED (consolabuntur) with the Holy 
Spirit, 7uho /or this cause l'Sjffial!y is called I'aracldus, that is, CONSOLA
TOR, 'Co~IFORTE;R ;'that is, tlrnt they may enjoy ctn-11algladncss." And in 
his Comm. in Joh. £71a11l(. Tr. xciv.: "That CONSOi.ATOR, 'CO~IFORTER,' 
therefor,., or ADVOCATUS, 'ADVOCATE:' /or t/1e Greek Paracletus has botlt 
i11tt'rjrdations." Similarly Isidorus Hispalensis. So the ancient Georgian 
Version (see Malan), Giver o/ consolation. So also the Ang.-Sax., Frc
/rimd, and Luther's Traster, and the A. V., as \Vyc Tyn Crn Gnv, Com
/orfl'r; as, later, Nwc Alf Am.Rev. So also Erasmus, and Archd. Hare, 
who, as Alford, nevertheless admits the superior philological claims of Ad
vocate. iii. Doctor, Teac/zer, Instructor. So, but still with allusion to 
comfort, Theod. Mops. Comm. in loc.: "By another Paracletus he means 
another TEACHER, lltllauKaAos, mean ii~!{ instruction under tlzeir sufferings; 
to wit, that the Holy Spirit, by his own proper grace, should LIGHTEN /or 
thl'm the MISERIES brought upon them by men, and prepare them the more 
easily to bear them." So also Ernesti and Losner, and Campbell's Version, 
ll1ouitor. · 

In addition to the reception of one or other of these three interpretations, 
another method also has very widely prevailed, esp. in the Ancient Versions, 
71iz., as in the case of Ch1 ist, Apostle, &>c., that of simply reproducing the 
original word itself, Paraclete. Thus (in the Gospel) occasionally Ital, and 
so Vulg Syr Theb Memph Goth kth. So also Rhm, and so apparently 
\Vordsworth. The manifest objections to this course are that it deprives 
ordinary readers of all definite conceptions of the meaning, and, especially, 
that it limits to tlze Holy Spirit a designation \~hich he only possesses in 
common witlt Christ (1 Jo. 2. 1). 

\Ve must therefore decide between the three interpretations; which, 
happily, is a very easy task. (a) First, as to the etymology. The word is 
passive, 7rapaKX~ror, one prayed in aid, exact))' advocatus (see Refs. in loc.): 
it is neither 7rapaKAryn•or, capable o/ com/ortiug, nor '!rapaK°Arjnup, comforter. 
(b) As to usage. Among secular Greek writers invariably as Advocate (See 
Refs. in loc.). From the Greek the word passed into the Targums, 
~·?i?'J!l, praclit (Job 16. 20; 33- 23), but only as Advocate. And similarly in 
the ·T~lmud, still only as Ad11ocate: e.g. Pirke A11otlt, c. 4: " Whoso keep
etlt one precept gainetlt one PRACLIT, 'ADVOCATE;' but whoso <·ommittetlt 
one transgression, gai11etlz one A cc user." The usage of N. T. is equally 
decisive. This sense is most agreeable to the context in the Gospel(] o. I 5. 
20--16. 2; 16. 7-w); it is distinctly alluded to in Rom. 8. 26, 27, "the Spirit 
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HELPETH our infirmities, &>c., MAKETH INTERCESSION for us" (cf. v. 34); 
and it is imperatively demanded by Jo. 14. 16 with 1 Jo. 2. 1, "He wit! give 
you ANOTHER 7rapaKA1)TO<··· We hm1e a '11'apaKA1)TO<, 'ADVOCATE,' with the 
Father, 'Jesus Christ the rigltteous." As Bp. Pearson observes, Creed, Art. 
viii. Note:" \Vhen the word relates to the Holy Ghost, we translate it alway·s· 
Ci)Jnforter; when to Christ, we render it Advocate: of which di,·crsity there 
can be no reason, because Christ, who is a ParacL te, said that he would send 
another Paraclete; and therefore the notion must be the same in both." So, 
in Ecclesiastical '~ritings, Clem. Rom. Ep. ii. 6, "If we keep 110/ our Bap
tism undefiled, with what conjidmce shall if.'e enter tlte Kingdom of Godl Or 
who shall be our 7rapaKA1JTD<, ADVOCATE, if we be not found holy and rig!tt
eous in our works?" And Eus. Hist. F.ccl. v. 1, i:,p. Lugd.: "He d1ri11L'd 
to be heard before theTribzmal ill defa1tce of the Brethren, &>c., and was set 
among tlte :111 artyrs, being called lite 7rapaKA1JTor, ADVOCATE, of tlze Chris
tians, but having the ITapaKA1JTor, lite Spiri't, witlzi11 him." The only original 
exception is the erroneous employment of the word by Theodotion and 
Aquila, about A. D. I 50, as the rendering of the Heb. cm?, 1/lell<lltmz, com
forter, in Job 16. 2; where the LXX. correctly have 7rapaKA>/Top.r, and 
S)'lnm. 7rapryyopovvT<r. 

It is perfectly clear therefore that, of the three assigned interpretations 
(pp. 733, 4), that of Ad11oc11te (embracing Patron, /11tcrcessor, &-c., though 
these are all too narrow) is the only admissible one. As to the other two, 
Comforter, and Teacher, lacking, as they do, all real support of etymology and 
usage, they arc simply fictitious. Two plausible grounds are indeed often 
alleged for the retention of Comforter, which it is desirable to notice. (a) It 
is alleged, as was the view of Origen and many of the Fathers after him, 
and as is maintained by most of the advocates of this rendering, that it is 
"in harmony with the Hellenistic usage of 7rapaKaA<Lv, to comfort, and m1pu
KA1J•n<, comfort." We answer, that this usage justifies the sense of C(1111/orll'r 
only for the active "TrapaKAryTwp, not for the passive 11apaKA1JTor, which would 
rather be one comforted. It would be just as reasonable to contend that in 
harmony with the use of KaA<Lv, to call, the word KA1JTor, called (Rom. 1. 6, 7, 
&c.), signifies a caller; or that in harmony with the use of pari:re, to bring 
fortlz, the word parens, parent, signifies a c!ii!dl (b) It is alleged, as by 
Archd. Hare, and, after him, by Alford, and others, that "the Eng. Com
forter is derived from Wycliffe, and through him from the Lat. confortari, to 
strenglhen, which Wycliffe often renders by the word comfort (Lk. 22. 43; 
Acts 9. 19, &c.); and that thus it includes the idea of lte!p and strmgtlt suf
ficiently, with its sacred associations, to warrant its maintenance." We 
answer, that the Eng. Comforter is undoubtedly not derived from vVyclifie, 
but, like its Ang.-Sax. predecessor, stands as the representative of the an
cient Latin consolator; and if it were not conso!ator, it would lose the only 
shadow of a claim that it here has upon our consideration. \Vhile therefore 
we fully admit that it is a part of the blessed functions of the Holy Spirit to 
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co11!forl and to /t'ach, as it is to inspire, e11/1;(h/l'l1, sanctify, &>c., we can no 
more· accept Comforter than we can accept Sa11clijicr, C,.c., as the proper 
renderin~ of 'll'npcixX~ro<: we can only accept Ad11ocalc. (Cf. Suieer, Thl'Saur. 
s. 11.; 13uxtorf, LtT. s. 11.; Pearson, Crud, II. 273, ed. llurton; Knapp, de 
Sp., &>c., above cited; Hare, .lfissio11 of the Comforter, Note K.) 

A word or two, in conclusion, upon Doctrine. " The 111ar1 1d of /he se11-
/1·11c,-," says S. Chrys. in foe., "is that with one blow !lC has smiff,·n down 
l«•o ej>j,,>sff,· l1<Tcsi,·s. By saying 'another,' lic s/lt'ws tlte diJlin·11a of his 
Po·son; by s11y"11g Par11dt'lus, tltc s11111t'll<'SS of his S11bsta11ce." And Stier, 
in. foe.: "\Ve ha\'e in this 11. 16 very plainly the three acts of the three 
Persons of the Godhcad,-11s/.·ing, gh1i11g, 11bidi11g. So it goes on ; and if 
we had only these three chapters of S. John, the Trinitarian dogma would 
be incontrovertibly evinced from them alone." Finally, if only 011e "ot/1,•r" 
Aclrncate beside Christ, viz. the Holy Spirit, what becomes of the Romish 
Legion of Angelic and Saintly Intercessors? With Christ and the Holy 
Ghost we may well rest content. 

XVII. 11. Preserve them in thy name that thou hast given me] 
But see below and List of Errata. This rendering follows the reading 11.lro.lr 
fV r~ ovoµ.ari crov tp aeawKn<, SC. f/te NA~IE WHICH thou hast given; which, 
with unwonted unanimity, is that of nearly all modern Edd. and Expositors, 
as Grb Ln Trg Tdf Tho! Mey Lng Alf Wdw Millig WH, after the very 
strong external evidence of ~ABCKLMt. J. 33. al., Arm, Athsome mss Cyr, 
to which Tdf Trg, followed by Alf al., have erroneously added Theb Syr.Pst 
and Syr.Hcl (see below). The A. V., as also Am.Rev, follows the Txt.Rec, 
'OY::i: a<awKn<, WHOM tho11 ltast gh1c11, after D' 69., Ital"" Vulg and also, 
perhaps, Goth .IE th Georg, Ath Epiph. And still otherwise,' O a< aw Ka<, THAT 

WHICH tltoit liast givm, SC. the BODY of bdie•JCrs WHICH tho11 hast gh1e11; 
defended by Ilng Str only, after DUX a few cursives, Vulg'" and (Malan's 
most important correction) Theb Mcmph Syr.Pst Syr.Hcl and perhaps Goth 
JEth Geor, Ath. The Ital""", as also Chrys Hi!, omits the clause entirely. 

After weighing over again Mr Malan's corrected exhibition of the 
Egyptian and Syriac Versions, which entirely alters the aspect of the ques
tion of the reading, we have now no doubt whatever that the accusative 
neuter 8, referring to the body of believers, is the true reading, and that the 
dati,·e ifi, referring to the name of God, is, as Stier, "a grammatical altcr
tion which misunderstood the meaning," and the masc. oh, whom, as A.V., 
a correct explanation, and possibly, for general readers, tl1e best renden'11g-. 
First the neuter 8, that wlticlt, in apposition with the remote masc. avrov<, 
!Item, most easily accounts for the variations, as attempts to remove the 
difficulty of construction. Tl1e evidence for ot.<, esp. as regards the Versions, 
is just so much additional evidence for 8. Next, the corporate unity implied 
in the apposition is one of the leading thoughts in the Prayer, as already seen 
in 11. 2, and repeated hereafter in 11. 24, where there is a similar variety of 
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reading. Third, thti! facts of the gift ef the disciples themselves to Christ by 
the Father, and their separation from tlie world, are evidently the strong 
grounds on which this portion of the Prayer relies in its appeal for their 
preservation. Lastly (not to speak of rhythm), it is almost, if not altogether, 
impossible to assign any satisfactory sense to the statement of the other 
reading, of the gift ef the Fathers own name to Christ, although S. Cyril 
attempts it. Now, with the reading o, how affectingly does the intercession 
rise in fervour and power ! How tenderly it pleads ! How earnestly it 
wrestles! Yes, much more so even than with the whom of A. V., which 
yet happ'ily .retained the correct personal application: "Holy Father, pre
serve them in thy Name-them, that gift of thine to me-tliat body, that little 
flock, which thou hast given me-tliat they may be one as we are!" 

A similar correction must be made in v. 12. 

XVIII .. 14. should perish for the people] Retaining Txt. Rec &rro'AEIJ'Bat, 
perish (A. V. die), as also Grb Mey Lng Wdw, after AC2EKM.:l. the mass of 
MSS, Goth Syr.Hcl txt. But a'TJ"oBaviiv, die, Ln Trg Tdf (ed. viii.) Alf WH, 
after ~BC*D supp (D deficit)LX I. 33. 69. some few others, Ital Vulg Syr.Pst 
Memph JEth Arm Syr.Hier Syr.Hclmg, Chrys Cyr. But, nevertheless, 
a'TJ"ol\foBm, perish, is doubtless the genuine reading, both as the more difficult 
(a11"08av.lv, die, being the easy interpretation from ch. 11. 50), and as the 
more exact summary of the whole prophecy of Caiaphas (ch. I I. 50, "that 
one man DIE, and not the wlwle nation PERISH"). Its employment, as here, 
to denote the execution of capital sentences is well seen in Lk. I3· 33 ("a 
Prophet cannot PERISH out of 7crusalem ") and Susan. 45 ("when she was 
led away to PERISH, c'mol\foBai," A. V. to be put to death). 

XVIII. 17-27. The maid-servant therefore, &c.] On Peter's De
nials, see Introd. Harm. pp. 494 sqq.; also Harm.§ 154. 

XVIII. 28. might not be defiled, but might eat the Passover] See 
fully in Introd. Harm. pp. 486 sqq. 

XIX. 14. Passover Fridayl 1rapa11'K<v~ Tov mzlJ'xa, that is, Friday in the 
Paschal Week, as Olshausen, Robinson, al. But A. V., as also Alf Am. Rev, 
the Preparation of the Passover; and earlier, Tyn, the Sabbatli even which 
falleth in the Easter Feast; Crn and Gnv, tlte preparing-day of the Easter; 
Rhm (Roman Catholic), barbarously and darkly, !lie I'arascc11e ef Paschr I 
Later Cmp and Wkf, the preparation of tl1e Paschal Sabbath; Nwc, the 
preparation-day ef tlte Passo11er. But 1rapa11'K<v~ is simply the common 
Greek name.for Friday; and thus, against an ignorant objection to the 
observance of Good Friday, that day of t1'~ week is mentioned in the 
Gospels. See Mt. 27. 62 ref.; also Introd. Harm. pp. 485 sq. 

--- it was about the sixth bo·1rl "The SIXTH !tour" when" Pilate 
sat down upon the 71ulgmeut-Seat" to determine the cause. But ac'cording 
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to Mk. 15. 25 (confirmed by all the Synoptists' notes of time for the delivery 
to Pilate, Mk. 15. 1, parall., and the three hours' darkness, Mk. 15. 33, 
parall.), "it was the THIRD hour wizen they [that is, tlze soldiers, vv. 16, 24) 
crucified Jesus." (It is scarcely worlh while to notice the evasive reading 
of D Ital"'•, icp~Xauuav, gum·ded, for £<rravpOJuav, crucified.) The two state
ments, apparently so contradictory, have created great difficulty. The 
Sceptics, as also !\foyer, declare them irreconcilable. Alford finds "an 
insuperable difficulty as the text now stands." But, as we hope to shew, of 
solutions which have been proposed, there is one, (which we shall examine 
last,) which presents a complete and unexceptionable reconciliation, viz., 
tliat S. MARK'S hour is reckoned, as usual by t/1e Sy11optists,/ro111 the begin
ning ef the NATURAL DAY, sc. from sunrise, S. J OHN's/rom the beginning 
ef tltc ROMAN CIVLL DAY, sc./rom midnig!tt. But we will review the prin
cipal solutions. i. The fir5t concerns the reading: "That in S. John the 
word sixth is an error of copyists for the word third." Thus Eusebius, 
Quast. ad llfar. (Cord. Cat. in Jo. p. 436, Migne's Eus. JV. 1009): "E11scbi11s, 
i·n his Quast. ad Jlfar., &>c., also propounded that Mark said it ~I/as the 
THIRD hour wizen, &>c., and John the SIXTH hour whm, &>c.: and he says 
that t/1is is an ERROR OF THE COPYIST, ucpa'Aµa ypacp<Kov, overlooked by 
those who originally copied out the Gospels: the Greek letter r, gamma, 
s(i;nifying the tl1ird hour, but the letter F, digamma, the sfrth, and tl1cse 
letters closely resembling one another, &>c.; the copyists having changed the 
gamma into the dt:f{amma." This explanation of the harmonist Eusebius 
is repeated by Ammonius, Severus of Antioch, Pseudo-Jerome (Brev. in 
Psalm. frxvii., Migne's ed VII. I 108), and Theophylact. On the testimony 
of Pseudo-Ignat., Const. Apost., see below (p. 739). Whence, probably, the 
reading TPLT~, third, in t<'D supp (D deficit) LX.txt A three or four cursives, 
and Nonnus; remarkably supported by Citron. Pasch.: "'About tlie THIRD 
!tour;' as llte ACCURATE copies have it, and the VER v AUTOGRAPH, lli<ox«pav, 
of the Evangelist, which, by tlze grace of God, is krpt to tlzis day [A.D. 400 ?) 
in the Church o/ the Ephesians, and is there worshipped by the /aith/ul" ! 
(Migne's ed. coll. 77, 533). This solution is adopted by Beza, Bynreus, Ben
gel, Patritius, Robinson, Alford, and Farrar, Life o/ Christ, II. 385, n. 1. But 
the solution is utterly untenable and worthless. The statement of Eusebius 
is wholly conjectural; that of the uncritical Citron. Pasch. is evidently a 
bare-faced imposture (cf. Routh, Rel. Sac. IV. So; Grcsw. nr. 228, n.); the 
pretended third hour in S. John would be irremediably out of harmony with 
the third in S. Mark (who is dealing with a muclz later event than S. John), 
and also in conflict with ch. 18. 28 of S. John himself; and that the true 
reading is EKT~, sixth, (as Ln Tho! Mey Lng Trg Tdf Wdw WH), is attested 
by almost every MS and all the ancient Versions, as ttAB (dtjiciunt CD) 
EHKM rel., Ital Vulg Syr.Pst Theb Memph (Goth dtjicit) /Eth Arm 
Syr.Hier Syr.Hcl, Valenttap.lren Hippo! Hesych.Hier Aug. ii. Retaining 
sixth, Hesychius of Jerusalem expounded thus: "S. Mark says Jesus was 
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crucified at tlze tllird hour, S. 'John at the sixth : Mark plainly exhibits the 
hour o/ the SENTENCE of the Cross, 'Jolm the hour o/ the NAILING to the 
Cross." Similarly Pseudo-Ignat. ad Trail. ix.: "At the third hour tlze 
Lord received the sentence; at the sixt!t hour he was crucified." So also 
Const. A post. v. 14; viii. 34. This solution is plainly negatived by the 
Evangelists themselves (See above, pp. 737, 8). iii. S. Augustine, in. 'Joh. 
Evang. Tr. cxvii., proposes the following, which is not very dissimilar: "At 
the THIRD hour [Mk.] he was crucified by the TONGUES OF THE JEWS, at the 
SIXTH !tour [Jo.] by the HANDS OF THE SOLDIERS." And, de Cons. Evang. 
iii. c. 13, more fully and warmly: "The tltird hour was when the 'Jews 
clamoured for his crucifixion, &>c. Whosoever denies this, most madly 
shews himself an enemy of the Gospel, &>c. And would indeed that more 
solutions o/ this question might be discovered by others, &>c." Similarly in 
Psalm. !xiii. This likewise is negatived by the Evangelists (pp. 737, 8). 
iv. The same Father, in 'Joh. Evang. Tr. cxvii., suggests an alternative : 
" There is also a11ot/1er solution o/ tliis question, that the SIXTH hour here 
be not tnken for the sixth o/ the DAY [that is, the natural day], because 
neither does 'Jo!m say,' It was about the sixth hour o/ the DAY,' nor merely, 
'about tlte sixtlt hour;' but 'It was the PREPARATION of tlze Passover, 
about the sixtlt hour,' &>c.; which Preparation if we compute from the 
ninth hour o/ the night (for then the Sanltedrin pronounced the Lord's 
immolation, saying, 'lie is guilty of death,' &>c.), then the sixth hour of the 
PREPARATION in 'John tallies with the third hour o/ the natural day in 
llfark, &>c." But there is no evidence that the "Preparation" began at the 
"ninth hour of t/1e night." Nevertheless, in the opening sentence, S. 
Augustine meritoriously lays the foundation of the true solution (Cf. p. 742). 
Similarly, but wider of the mark, Stroud conjectures that S. John uses "some 
Levitical computation of hours" from 3 A.M.; and, yet still more widely of 
the mark, Da Costa, that S. John "counts backwards" from 3 P.M. [ !], which 
Da Costa assumes to be the beginning o/ the Preparation!! As we have 
already noted, any computation which makes S. Joh n's "sixth" coincide 

· with S. Mark's "third" must be wrong. v. Grotius supposes in both 
Evangelists an indefinite computation: "That was said to happen at the 
third or sixth hour, which happened between those stated hours of prayer" 
(Comm. ad Matt. 27. 45.). And, "It was called the third hour until the 
trumpet sounded the sixth hour" (Comm. ad Mk. 15. 25). And as to 
S. John's "sixth" hour: "Not precisely noon, but that part of the day 
which is between morning and evening"! Similarly Lange : "The third 
hour of S. Mark may mean between 9 and 12 o'clock, and the sixth of 
S. John past 9 and approaching noon"! So also Andrews, Lewin, and 
(with misgivings) Ellicott. But this is outrageous. What sane writer, 
deeming it important to mention even the hour of a notable event, would 
say the third, if intending an approximation to the sixth, or "about the 
sixth" if little past the third? The hour of nine was ever easily distinguish-
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able from the hour of noon. Moreover, if S. Mark be indefinite as to the 
tl1ird hour, he must be equally indefinite as to the sixth and nintli hours 
(Mk. 15. 33). The above solutions must "remain as trophies unto the ene
mies of truth." vi. \Ve come now to the true solution, foreshadowed, as we 
have said, by S. Augustine (p. 739), but first openly, though not quite cor
rectly, enunciated by Le Clerc (ad Adnot. Hammond. in loc.), viz. that 
S. ,Vark's THIRD lwur is rccko11trl, more jurlaico, from SUNRISE; S. John's 
sfrth hour, as is the custom ef the moderns, from MIDNIGHT. Le Clerc 
himself incorrectly described this reckoning of S. John as the "prz:rrn con
suetudo Romanonmz, the ancient custom of t/ie Romans;" and, afterwards, 
from the further erroneous supposition that it would require the substitution 
of 11i11tli for "sixt/1," to bring it into harmony with the "third" in S. 
Mark, felt disposed to abandon it (See Cleric. Harm. p. p5). But, about a 
century ago, it was accurately taken up and ably defended by Dr Townson, 
Discourses 011 the Four Gospels, Disc. viii., and much more recently (but with 
revival of error regarding the Roman custom) by Rettig, Stud. 1md Krit. 
1830, No. I; and is adopted by Olshausen, Meyer, Tholuck, Ebrard, 
Tischendorf, Lee, lnspir. p. 390, Sanday, partly, Fourth Gospel, pp. 31, 251 
(all these, however, with circumstantial error as to the Roman practice), and 
also (without this error) by Greswell, Jacobson, Pair. AjJost. II. 613, n. 12, 
Wieseler, Ewald, and Wordsworth. 

The preliminary objection to this solution (an objection now again 
repeated with great decision by Dr Farrar, Life of Christ, ii. 386, n.), 
viz. that the Romans, like the Jews and Greeks, had no s11ch civil reckoninff 
efthe HOUR, pertinaciously confounds the solution itself with the circumstan
tial error of Le Clerc and Rettig. That the Romans reckoned their hours 
from sunrise might be shewn from Cosconius, ap. Huschke, Jurisp. Antejust. 
p. 8 : " In actions at law the Prator was wont to command the Beadle, when 
it appeared to liim to be the THIRD hour, to proclai.m that it was the third 
hour, and so with NOON and the NINTH hour." (Cf. Mk. 13. 35 ref.; Jo. II. 

9 ref.) But, what the objectors overlook, even Dr Townson himself devotes 
eighteen pages to shewing that the Roman reckoning of the hours was from 
sunrise (Disc. viii. Pt. i. Sect. 3. Cf. Ideler, in Wies. p. 376). Disencumber
ing the solution therefore of the aforementioned error, the arguments in its 
defence may be stated as follows :-

(a) It is perfectly certain that the Romans, unlike the Jews and Greeks, 
computed their civil days from midnight. Thus, as Le· Clerc, Plut. QuCEst. 
Rom. 84: "Why do the ROMANS begin the DAY at MIDNIGHT? ls it, &>c.? 
Or is it that t!tey made sunrise the beginning ef action, and the night ef 
PREPARATION, 7raparT«<v~'?" (A curious coincidence of expression with 
S. John.) And Censor. de Die Nat. xxiii.: " The CIVIL DAV is the time occu
pied by one revolution of the heavens. By astronomers and states this is 
limited in four ways. The Babylonians.fixed their civil day from sunrise to 
sunrise; the Umbrians from noon to noon; the A t/1mia11s [as the Jews ]from 
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sunset to sunset; but the ROMANS [as the moderns] from MIDNIGHT to mid
night." So also Flin. Nat. Hist. ii. 77: "The DAY itself has been dijferently 
observed in different countries; by tlze Babylonians, between two sunrises; by 
tl1e Athenians, between tlze two sunsets; by the Umbrians,from noon to noon;· 
by all the common people, from light to darkness; by the ROMAN PRIESTS, 
and those who have defined tlie CIVIL DAY, as by tl1e Egyptians also and 
Hipparchus, fiwn MIDNIGHT to midn(f{ht." Similarly Aul. Gell. Noct. A tt. 
iii. 2, and Macrob. Saturn. i. 3, concluding," diem quem Romani chn'lem ap
pellavenmt a sextd noctis hora oriri." And in Mt. 27. 19 the Roman Gover
nor's wife reckons her day after the same manner. 

(b) S. John wrote his Gospel in Ephesus, the capital of the Roman 
Province of Asia, and therefore, in regard to the civil day, would be likely 
to employ not the Babylonian, nor the Athenian, nor the Jewish, but the 
Roman reckoning. And, as a matter of fact, he does employ it, extending 
his day till midniglzt (ch. 12. 1 ; 20. 19. Seep. 587, n. e.). Alford's objec
tion may here be noticed, that "it is impossible that S. John could have 
adopted an independent recko11ing of his-own, which would have introduced 
utter coniusion into th-:! history." The objection is futile. It is, as a matter 
of course, a part of the solution, that S. John's different mode of reckoning 
was that which was intelligible and prevalent in the "Seven Churches of 
Asia," for whom, in the first instance, S. John specially wrote. So "the 
Churches of all Asia," on the alleged authority of S. John, differed, as is well 
known, from the rest of Christendom as to the day of the celebration of the 
Passover (Eus. Hist. Eccl. v. 23 sq.). Cf. next sub'section. 

(c) As Townson urges, the martyrdom of Polycarp being related by the 
Church of Smyrna to the Church of Philadelphia to have taken place "at the 
EIGHTH hour" (Patr. Apost. de Polyc. ·Mart. c. xxi.), and that of Pionius 
eighty-four years later in the same City "at the TENTH hour" (Acta Mart. 
p. 137, ed. Ruinart); and such exhibitions having usually taken place in the 
amphitheatre before noon (Phil. J. ii. 529); therefore it is at least a reason
able inference that there was an Asiatic (though not Roman) reckoning of 
the hours from the beginning of the Roman civil day, sc. from midnight. 

(d) As is further urged by Townson, this reckoning of the hours (amend
ing Townson's details; for his rendering of olr r),,ipa lyiv<To in Lk. 22. 66 by 
"as day was coming" is a gross error) is in thorough accord with S. Joh n's 
own context and that of the Synoptists. It allows (and Farrar is wrong in 
denying this) a sufficient interval for the incidents _between the first appear
ance before Pilate at day-break (Jo. 18. 28) and the proceedings at the J udg
mcnt-seat soon after sunrise (Jo. 19. 13, 14; cf. Macrob. i." 3, "Magistratus 
post exortum so/em agunt"); and again a sufficient, but (against Alford, al.) 
not too great, interval for the events between the final sitting upon the 
Judgment-Seat and the execution of the sentence at 9 A.M. (Mk. 15. 25). 
These events were the completion of the judicial proceedings, the release of 
Barabbas, the writing of the Title, the mockery by the whole Regiment, 
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possibly the trial of the two Malefactors, the preparation of the Crosses, the 
arrangements for the fatal journey, the slow and halting procession to Gol
gotha ("carryi11g the cross"), with divers other not improbable occurrences 
(Cf. Harm. pp. 6o8 sq.). 

(e) Townson still further adds that this is the reckoning followed by 
S. John in the other parts of his Gospel. He contends that in ch. 1. 39 the 
"tent/1" hour signifies 10 A.M., not 4 P.M.; the context, vv. 35, 39, intimat
ing that "tlie two disciples" followed the Lord early and spent a good part of 
tlie day with him: That in ch. 4. 6, 7, the "siJ·t/1" hour signifies 6 P.M., not 
12 noon ; the e11ming especially being "the time when women went out to 
draw water" (Gen. 24. I I; Jo. 4. 7 ref.): and Sychar (he might have added) 
being the first daily stage from Jud::ea, where accordingly the Lord would 
arrive "weary" not before evening (see Lightf. Hor. Heb. on Lk. 2. 44); and 
"meat" would be required, and the men would be "in the City" in the even
ing (vv. 8, 28, 30). Also that in ch. 4. 52, 53, the "seveJ1tl1" hour signifies 
7 P.M., not I P.M.; the servants' tidings ("YESTERDAY at the seventh hour, 
&-c."), when they met the returning Father, being thus in agreement with the 
fact that Cana was about twenty miles distant from Capernaum. Alford, 
who adversely maintains the 1 P.M., is forced into the damaging comment, 
"He appears to have gone leisurely away [this anxious father!]; for the 
hour (1 P.111.) was early enough to reach Capernaum the same evening." 
Similarly Farrar, I. 231, another advocate of the I P.111., "It would have 
been possible for the father to get to Capernaum the same day: but the 
father's soul had been calmed by faith in Christ's promise l what promise?] 
and he slept that nz;t;ht at some intermediate spot upon the road"// Town
son's view has a clear advantage over this "leisurely away," and this "sleep
ing on the r,1ad." If the hour were 7 P.M. the staying the night at Cana was 
a matter of necessit'Y: and necessity alone would restrain the Father from 
hastening to his child. Ilut Jo. 11. 9, "A re there not twelve hours in the 
day.?", is no exception, the reference obviously being to the natural day 
(Cf. Mt. 20. 3-6). Similarly Rettig. This argument ought to be considered 
decisive. 

(/) To the foregoing arguments we add one which we hold to be of the 
highest importance, and which, though since generally neglected, was first 
brought into notice, but not properly applied, by S. Augustine (p. 739). The 
phraseology of our present passage is unique in the Gospels. The hour is 
mentioned in conjunction with the day. To cite again the words of S. Au
gustine, but with the correct rendering of 11"apau1<<v~, "S. John does not say, 
'It was about the sixth hour of tile day,' nor merely, 'It was about the sixth 
hour;' but [pointedly, and almo.;;t abruptly, introducing the day] 'It was the 
FRIDAY of the Passover; it was about the SIXTH hour.'" Hence, in the 
straightforward sense of his words, the "sixth hour" that he means is the 
sixth hour of the Friday; and so it is rendered in the Thebaic Version. llut 
(avoiding the errors of\Vieseler, Hofm'.1nn, and Lichtenstein, that the Pasc/uzl 
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Feast is intended, and that it began at midniglzt: see \Vies. p. 377, and 
Lange, Comm. in loc.) Friday in S. John is the name of the whole Roman 
civil day, and the Roman civil days are reckoned from midnight (p. 740). 
Hence the sixtlt hour of the Friday is the sixth hour from midniglzt, . -
tl:.at is, 6 A.M. 

Thus, then, is Le Clerc's and Townson's celebrated solution amply sus
tained, and the seeming discrepancy of the hours effectually removed. 

XIX. 20. the place, &c., was nigh unto the City] o Twor ~r wfi>.. • .,~, 
not Tijr woA•wr o Torror. Altering indeed, as we must, the order of Txt. Rec, 
but without alteration of rendering. Prof. Milligan, misunderstanding the 
construction, unhappily renders, "the place of the City, &->c., was niglz," as 
if the Lord had been crucified within the City! 

XIX. 25. his Mother, and his Mother's sister, Mary the wife of 
Clopas] See Note on Mt. 13. 55, pp. 653 sq. 

XX. 17. Touch me not] µr/ µov arrTov· Vulg, Noli me tangere. The ren
dering cannot be altered without loss (see Refs. in loc.), although, awTov 

being the present tense, not the aorist, the Vulgate more finely marks the 
prohibition of the actual attnnpt to touch (Cf. other instances of the de 
conatu use of the present in S. John, at ch. IO. 32; 13. 16). Similarly the 
Syr.Pst and Arm have Come not near me. Dr Donaldson's explanation (ap
proved by Farrar, Greek Syntax, p. 128, n.), that the present here signifies 
do not be clin;;ing to me, is inaccurate, seeing that this would imply lhe 
error that Mary was already touc!ting the Lord. (Curiously neither \Viner 
nor Bultmann notice the passage.) We can now render the spiritual mean
ing, which underlies the literal prohibition, perfectly clear. It is a gentle 
repror>f of mistaken endeavour to retain the corporal presmcc (See p. 534). 
As S. Augustine says, "_/idem docebat, it was a lesson of faith" (in 'Joh. 
Ev. Tr. cxxi.); or, as S. Ambrose more fully, "Rigl1tly is she forbidden to 
touch the Lord; for it is not by the bodily touch tlzat we touc!t Clzrist, but 
by faith: fide tangimus" (Expos. in Luc. L. x. § 155). This meaning is fully 
and excellently drawn out by Bp. Wordsworth, who has also an admirable 
comment on v. 29, on the difference between the cases of llfary and Thomas, 
and the two distinct duties to be learned therefrom :-"1lfa1y acknowledged 
the bodily Resurrection, &c., and was satisfied with his visible presence, &c. 
She had yet to learn to touch him by faith, &c. ' Tlurt is the touch which I 
require, and by which you may have my presence with you.' Thomas would 
not believe his true bodily Resurrection, &c. He was to learn faith in the 
identity of Christ's risen body; failh in the identity of our own bodies to rise 
hereafter. Therefore Christ who had said 'Touc!t me not' to Mary, said 
'Touc!t me' to Thomas. Thus are we taught the True Faith in his Di
vinity, Humanity, and Personality." 
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XX. 27. become not an unbeliever] ,,~ y!vov rt7rurror. Not, be 1101, as 
the Versions; but, baome 1101, that is, grow 11ot i11to mi unbeliever. What 
a solemn warning is here! Thomas was not faithless, but was in danger of 
becoming so. The peril of doubt is i11jiddity I Sec Refs . . in loc. 

XX. 30, 31. Many other miracles therefore did Jesus indeed, &c. ; 
but, &c.] 7roAXa µev oJv Kat ciA.Xa, K.T.A. From the time of Grotius, the author 
of the mischief, the nature of these two verses has been flagrantly perverted, 
and on the streqgth of this perversion, as the next Note will shew, the 
whole character of the concluding chapter, as an integral porlion of the ori
ginal Gospel of S. John, has been most unwarrantably assailed. As to the 
present verses Grotius' theory was thus propounded (Ad11ot. i11 loc.) : "I 
altogether think, 011111i110 arbitror, that the words \Vhich here follow arc the 
co11cl11sion of tl1e w/10/e work, and that 7 ohn lure jinislud t!ze Book whicli /ze 
published." And this view has been adopted by Liicke, Tholuck, Ewald, 
Meyer, Davidson, Alford, Westcott, Sanday, and most other recent Critics 
and Expo,itors, even Stier and Scrivener (Crit. of N. T. p. 439); but not 
Lange or Wordsworth. Thus Alford's heading for the verses is, "FORMAL 
CLOSE OF THE GOSPEL;" and 01). ch. 21. r-8 he says, with emphasis, 
" Tlze Gospel /zas already concluded by a formal review of its contents and 
object at ch. 20. 30, 31." And Sanday, Fourtlt Gospel, p. 266, very deci
dedly, "The last two verses of ch. 20 are so evidently adapted for a· con
clusion that we ca1111ot doubt that tlze Gospel originally ended with them." 
(The same author, on the next page, hazards another uncritical, if not irre
verent, suggestion, "that the miraculous draught of fishes in S. Luke really 
belongs to the place of Jo·. 2r. 3-1 I; as S. Luke, not being an eye-witness, 
would naturally piece together the floating fragments of tradition that came 
to him very much by conjecture"!!). And, most recently, the author of the 
infidel work, Supernatural Religion, II. 431, "It is obvious that the Gospel 
is brought to a conclusion by vv. 30, 31 of ch. 20, and critics are univer
sally L?] agreed at least that, whoever may be its author, ch. 2 r is a supple
ment only added afler an interval." So perilous are the rash admissions of 
the orthodox. Unhappily the English Versions have helped to strengthen 
this notion. Like most Expositors, they either totally neglect or seriously 
misrepresent the force of the particles µ<v oJv (Alford even explains them 
by 'yea, and, or moreover' I); and the majority, as A. V., transpose and 
exalt the Kal into an introductory copula, beginning the verses thus, 
"AND many ot!ter." But, now, 7rOAAa KAI CIA.A.a, lit. many AND other, is 
the common Greek idiom for our many otlter; and µEv oJv, with the usual 
lle following, is indeed tlzerejore, indeed accordingly, marking a simple direct 
application of the preceding statement of v. 29. The phraseology finds a 
parallel of irresistible force in Lk. 3. 18-20, to which we invite special 
attention: IIOAAA MEN OYN KAI "ETEPA, K.T.A.· cl .:lE 'HpcJll~r, K.T.A.· 
literally," MANY AND OTHER I/zings INDEED THEREFORE did John preach, 
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&-c.: BUT Herod, &-c." Yet it is never contended that S. Luke's Gospel 
originally ended with ch. 3. 20 (Cf. also Acts 8. 4 sqq.; 17. 12 sqq.; 23. 
31 sqq.; Heb. 9. I sqq.; al.). Rightly interpreted therefore our verses will 
be seen to lend no countenance whatever to the modern supposition that 
they are a "conclusion" or "formal review" of the whole Gospel; but, 
on the contrary, that they are a passing remark o.f the £71angelist MZ the 
Lord's declaration to Thomas, "Blessed are they that have NOT SEEN, and 
vet have IJELIEVED." Upon this declaration, before passing on to the re
mainder of his narrative, the Evangelist pauses, and, as frequently elsewlzere 
(cf. ch. 2. II, 21-25; 4. 54; 6. 71; 7. 39; II. 51, 52; 12. 37--43; 13. II; 
esp. 19. 35-37, with "after these tltings" following in v. 38, as here) intro
duces his OWlt PARENTHETICAL COMMENT, which, in the present case, is 
designed to shew how, through the divine plan of HOLY WRIT, the blessed
ness of which Christ spake may be generally obtained : "llfany otlzer mira
cles t/1erefore, &-c.;" which may be thus paraphrased: "Accordingly (olv), 
whilst it is true (µ<v) that Christ wrought many other miracles in the pre
sence o.f his disciples, beside (Kat) those which are recorded in the Holy Scrip
ture of this Book, yet (Se) these which are recorded in this Holy Scripture 
are recorded with this special object, that ye may believe in Christ thoug/1 ye 
have not seen lzim, and that believing ye may have life in his name" (Cf. 
ch. 19. 35). The appropriateness of the position and language of the com
ment in reference only to this one particular incident is obvious: and the 
"Conclusion" theory tumbles to the ground. With it deservedly perishes 
the dangerous "Appendix" theory concerning ch. 21 ; upon which sec Note 
following. 

XXI. 1-25. After these things Jesus manifested himself again, &c.] 
The "Appendix" T/1eory. The majority of "Modern Critics" allege that 
this Twenty-first Chapter is an Appendix or Supplement to the original 
Gospel of S. John, added some years after the completion of his Gospel, 
which, say they, had already concluded with ch. 20 31 (See previous Note). 
The theory has two forms :-i. "That th" Chapter is not genuine, but an 
Appendix by a later hand." So Grotius, the originator of the theory, who 
attributes the Chapter to" the Ephesian Church, whose principal object in 
the addition was to shew the fulfilment of the Lord's prediction of S. Joh n's 
long life and natural death" (Adnot. in ch. 20. 30, 31). So also Le Clerc, 
Liicke, Neandcr, De \Vctte, Bleck, \Viescler (who, as Voss previously, as
signs the authorship to "John the Presbyter"), Keim ("a spurious Appendix 
which can hardly have been made long before the end of Cent. 11."), Davidson 
(latterly), and others. ii. "That the Chapt~r is an Appendix by S. John 
himself." So Michaelis, who conceives that it was added" with the view of 
giving the reader some account of the author, and to reCu tc the notion of 
some of the early Christians that S. John would live till the Day of Judg
ment." So also, and chiefly with the same explanation of its object, Tholuck, 
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Meyer, Davidson (formerly), Alford, Westcott, Renan, Scrivener, Sanday, 
and others. Thus Alford, in foe.: "It is evidently an Appendix to the Gospel 
... written by Jolm /u'mscif. .. added partly perhaps to record the miracle of 
the second draught of fishes, but principally to meet the error which was 
becoming prevalent concerning himself." And Westcott, /11/rod. Gosp. 
p. 254: "Differences of language, no less than the abruptness of its intro
duction [?] and its substance, seem to mark it clearly as an addition to the 
original 11arraliV<", &>c. It is a ratiliLation of the Gospel, and yet from 
the lips of hi111. who wrote it: it allows time for the circulation of a wide
spread error, and yet corrects the error, &c." E wald's view is peculiar, 
and nothing more than sheer caprice, vis. that the entire Gospel was com
posed jointly by S. John and friends, the rest earlier, and ch. 21 later, but all 
pub/is/zed simultaneously (See Supernal. Relig. II. 433 sqq). 

But, now, in whichever form it is presented, this strange "Appendix" 
theory is utterly untenable. For i. The Chapter is undoubtedly genuine. 
Externally, there is not a single ancient MS., Version, or Expositor, against 
it: all are in favour of it. Irlternally, its ideas, style, and language, are un
mistakably S. John's. The Critic who honestly denies this knows little 
of the features of S. John. "The style of the whole of the Twenty-first 
Chapter," says Michaelis, "is essentially S. John's." Even as to vv. 24, 25 
(cf. ch. 19. 35) he.well adds, "The testimony of 'we know,' if made by un
known persons, could add no authority to S. John's Gospel.'' And Lucke, 
one of the chief assailants of the Chapter, himself maintains that these 
ve:·ses cannot be separated from the preceding (Sec also p. 621, n. b). 
ii. The Chapter is an integral part of t!ze original Gospel. Unless there be 
any sound internal argument to the contrary, this is manifested by the ex
ternal evidence, which, as we have seen, supports it in like manner with the 
rest of the Gospel. Nor is there any sound internal argument to the con
trary. That the Gospel does not end with ch. 20. 30, 31 has been shewn (pp. 
744 5). And this Chapter, so far from beginning" abruptly," as Prof. West
cott above asserts, begins in S. Joh n's easy and wonted manner of con
tinuation, with "After these things;" sc. not, as Wordsworth, after the tilings 
of v. 3 I (which are parenthetical, p. 745), but after tile tilings of vv. 26-29, 
viz., after the Manifestation to Thomas (Cf. ch. 2. 12; 3. 22; 5. I; and esp. 
19. 38). It proceeds, in a manner strikingly indicative of original desz;f{n in 
S. John (the lover of" trinities"; cf. Keim, I. 1 56 sq., Eng. Trans.), to complete 
the narrative of the post-reourrection Manifestations by the description of a 
"third" Manifestation (v. 14). And, although we are not inclined with 
Lange to regard the Chapter as an "Epilogue," corresponding to the "Pro
logue" in ch. I. 1-18, nevertheless, both with him and Stier (who is more 
accurate) and Wordsworth, we discern clear m<1rks of organic connection 
with the Gospel (See pp. 536, 621, nn. a, b). And the Chapter closes with 
an appropriate conclusion to the whole Gospel (vv. 24, 25), affirming the 
continuing witness (o µ.aprvpwP, and therefore still living; cf. ch. 5. 32; 8. 
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18; Rev. 22. 20) of" the beloved disciple" to the historical contents of the 
whole Gospel, and his personal identity with the writer (Kal ypafa~). Finally, 
as to the specious "allowance of time for the circulation of a widespread 
error" before the addition of the Chapter (p. 746), the date of the original 
publication of the entire Gospel (even supposing it as early as A. D. 68; 
Smith's D. B. places it flbout A. D. 78; others as late as A.D. mo) allows the 
ample time of at least thirty-eij[ht years I The error, if needing correction 
by S. 'Jolm at all, must have needed it then, without postponement to an 
"Appendix": for the error" went abroad" forthwith! But it is really unneces
sary and trifling to argue the matter any further. The whole theory of 
the "Appendix," as its advocates from Grotius downwards openly profess, 
sprang from the supposition that the Gospel of S. 'J o/m originally ended 
wit/z ch. 20. 30, 31. But for that hypothesis, the theory would never have 
been heard of; and with the utter collapse of that hypothesis it is shat
tered to atoms (See pp. 744, 5). 

So perish, we may firmly believe, one after another, the conceits of 
" Modern Criticism." 
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